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"THE TWO BACHELORS OF ART"

AND COMPANY
Earnestly Request Every Manager in the Theatrical
Profession to read carefully the following Open Letter
No. I
W«oM Uk« to have
had my IUmbm* to
Mm atove circle but
I aas tetorloui
«M«flk mm
<fllf»W)

Dear Mr. Manager:
I nasm uch a* we are a couple of "sincere hard boiled eggs" and also as we are "a bit old bat
ambitions," also being a couple of "Ex's" who modestly admit to having absolutely the beat act
of its kind in vaudeville, we respectfully suggest that each and every one of you. both individually
and collectively, exert every ounce of energy you possess in an effort to witness our perform-

It Is.

BILLIE.

No. 2
Would

Ilk* to have
kad my llkaaass to
th« above circle BUT
I mam as aotorie u a*
Billle to.

(Signal)

GEORGE.

ance.

We

make this PATHETIC and EARNEST APPEAL for this very obvious reason. Tis a well known fact that "No manager seems to care
about booking a new act nowaday, on any other manager's word or recommendation." Invariably it's a case of "Sorry, can't book you, haven't
seen your act" Never before saw such a "I'm from Missouri" epidemic No one believes what they hear and but half what they see.
Now, Dear Mr. Manager, realizing that we have an exceptionally valuable package of merchandise, which we are desirous of placing with
you for distribution and disposal of, and also realizing that few of you have had an opportunity of examining same, irrespective of the fact that
we have already "shown" it in quite a number of your "Show" Houses, and not wishing to slight any of you, want you all to see it, it is therefore
with extreme pleasure that we are able to announce that we are again "showing" our goods. At present we may be found at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre (a return "showing") and for the particular benefit of the many out-of-town Managers, also the Legitimate Managers in the city, we
may be found all next week (Nov. 6th) at the Palace Theatre, New York.
We ust respectfully suggest "this will be the last call," and we sincerely trust you will all take advantage of it We admit that "WE ARE
GLUTTONS FOR PUNISHMENT," but it has to be "shown," and we will never let it be said that we weakened.
We thank you.

m

LEGITIMATE MANAGERS
Shuberts,

Dillingham

particularly,

Glad to announce that no one has
attempted to steal

and Ziegfeld

"STORY BOOK BALL"

have everything to gain

and nothing to lose

The most famous song

hit of recent

years.

in looking over

Since the last issue of

this combination.

VARIETY.

Published by the one and only

We have absolutely two of the most
novel

and

remarkable

numbers written

WILL ROSSITER, Chicago

—REMEMBER—

production

in years.

It is still

" She

is

with us."

Who is she ?

Well, at present, suffice to say she is London's Most Beautiful Prima
And we're all going back there soon

"Also
with
**
us

a restricted song.

Donna

DALLAS STEWARD SMITH,
Champion Harmonicist OF THE WHOLE WORLD

Why, none

other than

mw

WE

OFFER

$100,000.00 to back him against any one
(Britt

Wood

Barred)

Who
is

he?

is the important fact that the Commander-in-Chief of this small but
none other than the well-known ALFRED T. WILTON, Esq., Palace

Last, but not least,
efficient

army

is

Theatre Building.
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BIG "KEITH" DISTRIBUTING
FILM CORPORATION FORMING
Will Act

As

Distributor Only, for General Service, for All

Entire Country To Be Covered.
People and Associates with Principal Exhibitors
Everywhere to Be Connected. "Keith" Alone
Controlling About 2,000 "Days."

A

mammoth

distributing

agency

ture men.
>

The Keith connections cover enough

time for a picture release to travel over
its exclusive time between 1,600 and 2,000 days.
This includes the western
affiliations of the eastern Keith connections.

Branch

offices

of

the

distributing

corporation will be organized in every
large city, in all of which there is a
big time vaudeville theatre, operated by
the Keith interests in the east, and the

Orpheum

Circuit in the

west.

Small

Wayne

cities like Ft.
will have a subbranch, but in every town the organization will be completed for all purposes.

The proposed

concern
idea has been slumbering with the Keith
people for two or three years. It is a
plain business proposition for the Keith
distributing concern virtually to control
its own service through taking such
films as it may select, these to be distributed without favor to all members
supplied by the corporation, the pure
distributing

picture exhibitor, as well as the picture house owned by the manager who
also has vaudeville theatres.
...The Keith d»«tributing conrern w'll
offer no stock for public sale.
Stock
will only be sold to exhibitors who wish
to become members, to ensure them of
equal treatment. The plan is to limit
the franchises for any town from the

Keith Company, and after enfranchising
an exhibitor, see that every chance is
given him to build up a growing busi-

ness,

if

other franchise holders in the

same town are running ahead of him.

The Keith people are the largest
single film exhibitors in America. During the past few years they have been
rapidly acquiring interests in picture
theatres, besides building them, until
tiuw their holdings are enormous. Besides pictures are played more or less
in
all
of their vaudeville theatres.
Affiliated with the United Booking
Offices of New York are hundreds of
theatres also playing pictures, a great
many of these booked out of Chicago
through the U. B. O.'s local branch
there or the Western Vaudeville Association.

The plan was repeatedly suggested to
the Keith exhibitors through being so
often approached by the large manufacturers who were willing to make special
terms for a first showing in the Keith
houses. The organization of the Keith
distributing ajjenry with all of its details

an

was then worked out. It is likely
announcement of the move

official

will shortly

be forthcoming.

The

service will be an exclusive one,
with full rights of releases secured, and
a distribution (first run) to be made
only to subscribers to the service or
members of it. The scope of the organization practically permits it to take in
every picture or vaudeville theatre in

any

city.

two-thirds of the theatres now connected with the Keith
affiliations are using a film service from
one corporation or another, in many
cases from several service coroprations.
The Keith plan comprehends giving its
It is said that

members

a full and complete service,
requiring no other aid for a picture program or special releases. The Keith
people do not intend to become picture
manufacturers.
Interested in the Keith plan are
Harry Davis and John Harris of Pittsburgh, with any number of prominent
exhibitors all over the U. S. and Cana
da already concerned.
If

you don't advcrtfM

hi

VARIETY,

doa't adv«rtlM.
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NEW STAGE UNION FORMED.
The
Moss

Rats Newt

recent trouble between the B. S.
theatres and the stage hands

union has resulted in the formation of
a new union called the Amalgamated
Stage Hands' Union. The members of
the new organization will include the
stage crews of all houses which have
heretofore been non-union, including
the Loew, Fox and Moss houses.

The new union has secured rooms at
Turn Hall on 86th street, with its

Localities.

with branches and sub-branches all
over the country is about to be projected from the B. F. Keith New York
offices.
The Keith people, their associates and principal exhibitors all over
the country will be interested, with :o
one party in control. Principal exhibitors as admitted into the corporation
will have equal voice, and the plan of
organization provides for local boards
in the different sections (the country
will be divided into) to pass upon and
regulate local matters arising. On these
boards will be an equal division of picture exhibitors with the vaudeville-pic-

NOVEMBERS,

CITY, FRIDAY,

the

including Billy Allen, president, John Fay, secretary, Joseph Benardo, treasurer, Al Brewster, vicepresident, and George Conners, sergeant-at-arms.
The organization is affiliated with the
Labor Council of New York, with Joe
Connolly delegate to the Council. The
membership early this week was placed
at 42, with an increase to 150 before
the end of the week expected.

officers,

SHUIERrS "OWNER'S

BOX."

The

lease of the new theatre on 45th
street being erected by the Shuberts
for Oliver Morosco has not been signed,
owing to several complications arising

within the past week.
the Morosco standpoint is the request of J. J.
Shubert a clause be placed in the lease

The most important from

whereby he

have what is popularly known as the "owner's box.
Mr.
Shubert's views in this matter differ
somewhat from those of the Morosco
interests through he requesting the box
be at his disposal at all occasions, including Saturday nights and holidays.
will

Pages

12-13.

CHICAGO'S HIP.
Chicago, Nov. 1.
there a story going the
rounds that Harry Moir, the Hotel

Not only

is

Morrison and Boston Oyster House
man, plans to build a new theatre in the
Madison and Clark neighborhoods,
seating 1,500, policy undecided, but now
plans have also come to light that San

Francisco and

New York

capital

will

new Hippodrome in "the loop."
The plot for the pew Hip is the

erect a

Kranz candy store

site

between Ran-

dolph and Dearborn, across the street
from the Colonial. There will also be
a hotel or office building in connection
with the structure.
The seating capacity will he between
3,500 to 4.000. The site is 187 feet deep

and 140 feet wide. The new Hip expects to be ready Aug. 1, 1917.

CENTURY'S ADVANCE GATE.
The

ticket agencies have
at the * Century the

right

first

eight

weeks, taking between five and six
hundred seats for each evening performance.
The advance sale for the opening performance cleaned the rack on
mail

orders alone.

Along the
this

street on Wednesday of
pair was offered for

week $50 a

opening night seats without anyone
ready to part with his tickets.
The
agencies themselves were shy of seats
and were willing to pay $50 a pair to fill
commissions.
The advance sale at the Century for
the first four weeks tabulated or.
^

NO BARRYMORE PLAY?
Ethel Barrymore

is not to do the
play, "Our Betters," after all,
not being to the star's liking. An-

Maughn
it

other piece (costume' play) was also
turned down by her. It is believed she
will not appear in the legitimate this
season, confining herself to picture

Wednesday

of this week, including the
aorencv buv. figured $161,000. None of
the agencies arot any seats for the open*
ing night performance.

work.

The Metro has an arrangement with
Miss Barrymore for two features, one
of which is in the making.

JOHN L PLAYING.
New Orleans. Nov.

1.

John L. Sullivan opened Sunday

BURNSIDE'S COMMENT.

A fruit and trade journal addressed
the press department of the New York
Hippodrome, saying if the press matter
for "The Big Show" could be written
of interest to the trade the paper represented, it would be published.
Mark A. Luescher showed the letter
to R. H. Burnside. Mr. Burnside said:
"Tell them we have cut all the lemons
out of the show."
CORT'S DUQUESNE.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 1.
John Cort has leased the Duquesne
and takes possession Nov. 13, when it
will be devoted to traveling attractions.
The house has been playing stock.

-

bought out-

at

the Lyric as a special art-action for the
week. He will receive $600.

MONTREAL'S CHINESE THEATRE.
Montreal. Nov. 1.
theatre for Chinese
opened Monday night. It is called the
Kock-Minur-Tung. The attractions are
plavs in Chinese. White people are ex-

Montreal's

first

cluded.

ANN MURDOCK VACATIONING.
Ann Murrfock has pone

to the coun-

try for a vacation due to the closing of
her piece, "Please Help Emily." The

Frohrr.an Co. is trying to secure a
starring piece for her.

new

#

XTA BtlT
MANAGERS' WARFARE ON RATS
COMMENCES IN REAL EARNEST
List* of

Reputed White Rats Sent to All Members of

V.M JPJL

With

Instructions Not to Book Them. Managers Say
"Oct. 31" Was Time Limit for Rats to Resign Mem;

"October 31" arrived
with

Tuesday

and

report that the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association had
sent out a list of alleged White Rati
who retained their membership as such,
to all members of the V. M. P. A. with
instructions these acts should not be
payed.
When asked if it were true a list as
reported had been sent members, an important manager of the Association replied: "Yes, that list and many others
before it.
"There seems to have been a misunderstanding," said he, "regarding our
mentioning the date, 'October 31/ That
date was set by us as the last day
vaudeville acts playing for the V. M. P.
A. could resign their White Rat membership and continue to work upon our
stapes. Right along we have been canceling acts we knew to be White Rats.
The- last list sent out only followed
several others. Cancellations have been
frequent within the past month.
"We cancel when convenient to our

accordance with out conbe a week, two or a
month, after we learn of an act's membership in the order before we can conveniently remove it from our bills."
No wholesale cancellations of vaudeThe genville acts occurred this week.
era! impression about was that the V.
M. P. A. managers would not play
known White Rats after October 31st,
according to an announcement made by
them and their advertisements.

and

bills

tracts.

in

It

may

TOMMY DAWE COMING

OVER.

London, Nov. 1.
Dawe, well known in theat-

Tommy

London, has sailed for New York,
where he will represent Albert de Courrical

ville.

Mr. de Courville anticipated a visit
across at about this time, but certain
matters intervened to prevent the trip.
It is unlikely the London manager will
again see your side until after the war.

CAMILLE CLIFFORD BOOKED.
London, Nov.

1.

Camille Clifford, the original "Gibson Girl," returned to ihe stage this
week at the Finsbury Park Empire with
a sketch and has been booked for a
tour of the Moss Empires.
Her husband, the Hon. Lyndhurst
Bruce, was killed at the fro*t.

"MONTE CRISTO" SCORES.
London, Nov.

1.

revived "Monte
the Lyceum Oct. 30, with
Lauderdale Maitland, Henry Lonsdale
and Alice Belmore in the principal

Brothers

Melville
Cri*to" at

roles.
It
(

scored vtronglv. being enthusiasti-

allv received.

"SAMPLES" ON.
London. Nov.
revived "Samples" at
24, for one month.
1

Andre

r] ;.rlot
;

Comedy 0(

the

penifi;' the
I,ir.d':n
va

j ;

r

\s

t

pro'lrMion
*i.d

}(,
ar-o

( >i

his

new lout

Garr scored. Luat Oddenino's

Jvidie

appe&

n'.*v\i"A r \r\:t
in:'

ri-v

h«,'jr

ar;H

».':?.

contains eight scenes. The princomedians are George Barrett
and Lupino Lane. Among others are
Daisy Hancox, Ninette de Purlin,
Honor Bright.
It is a poor revue and is unlikely to
It

attract.

WAR

SKETCH.

London, Nov. 1.
Paul Rubens

illness of

which prevented another musical piece
following "Mr. Manhattan" in which
Robert Emmett Keane, the American
comedian, was starred, Mr. Keane has
arranged to appear in the halls with a
war sketch written by Sewell Collins.
The playlet will deal with an American soldier and contains a graphic bit
on trench life.

IN

LONDON.

London, Oct. 20.
T. Heys will start a short season at the St. James* theatre Oct. 19th,

Edwin

with a

new

farcial

comedy "Lucky Jim."

"Vanity Fair/' the new Palace revue,
will be in two acts and ten scenes.
It
will be produced during the last week
in October.
Jack Morrison, who was
to have played in the revue has joined

the Motor Transports and his part will
be taken by Stanley Logan. At the^Alhambra Morrison's role in "The Bing
Boys are Here," is being played by Saville Forster, who has been invalided
out of the navy.

George Graves

appear with Gartie Millar in "Houp-la," the new musical
play with which C. B. Cochran will open
the new St. Martin's about Nov. 1.
will

George Grossmith, the light comeis associated with Laurillard,
has been gazetted a Lieutenant in the
His
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.
part in the successful musical play
"Theodore and Co.." at the Gayety, has
been taken up by Austin Welford.
Grossmith is in his 42d year and has
been on the stage since 1892.
dian and

Robert Courtneidge

will join

Robert

Evett the managing

director of the
George Edwards' estates in the production of a new musical drama, which
Captain Basil Hood has written around
Admiral Drake. The play will follow
"The Happy Day" at Daly's, when a
successor is required.

Owing to the success of "RazzleDazzle" Albert deCourville has arranged with Alfred Butt to extend the
tenancy of the Empire till next spring
rfarry Freeman, an old time favorite.
returned to the stage at the Willesden
Hippodrome and received a hearty wel-

come
Vedrenne & Eadie will shortly withdraw "The Hawk" from the Royalty
Mvd f'-i"' day* later uive Edward Knobon Leave"
\t»V'«, no'*
td:y. "Home
with Dennis Eadie in the character of a

n
POOR "EXTRA SPECIAL/

"Extra

Special,"

London. Nov. 1.
F. Firth Shep-

by

I

would

still

"The

know

act that wrote that letter should
better," the booking man re-

"There's no reputable bookcan be 'approached' and
no one knows it better than this same
act which has been in the business
longer than I have been placing bills

cipal

KEANE'S

think that after being a

get a letter like this?" said one of the
booking men in the United Booking Q$r.
nces Monday, displaying a letter in
which was underlined a sentence reading:
"If you will give me your time
1 will make it an object worth while
to you."

ing

hard, music by Henry Collmin, was
produced at the Kingsway, Oct. 28,
under the direction of Phillip Howley.

Through the

"Would you

marked.

and Cancellations Have Been Going
on Steadily.

a

it

BOOKING MAN 'APPROACHED/'
booking man for 16 years

man who

together."

The booking man then called his
stenographer and wrote a scathing reply to the letter, mentioning in it that
whether the writer looked upon his "offer" as an insult to the recipient of it, he
(booking man) accepted it as such.
"Things like that," commented another inside booking man standing near,
"does more harm to the act than anyone else. The act places itself by making an offer of that sort in the position
of having all decent booking men fight
shy of it, npt because perhaps they
can't use the act, but because they do
not care to book an act that offers a
reward for its bookings, believing that
same act might just as readily tell its
fellows he 'got to' this fellow or that.
When a letter like that comes into the
office, the one who gets it tells all the
others.
"I suppose though it comes from
acts coming into contact with people

who say they can 'fix it with so and
so for so much.' Any one of us may
be made the 'goat' in a matter of that
kind without our knowledge. I don't
doubt but many a nerson on the outside has tried to get money out of acts
by using the name of some well known
booking man and mentioning his
ence' with him.
"You had better

'influ-

acts not to believe those things or try to do it themselves.
One way they will save their
money -»nf* the other way will protect
their prestige with us.
are not
working for acts, but for our employers, the booking office."
tell

We

TAKES OFF "ORANGE PACKERS."
Finding his act could secure no desirable time since Variety proclaimed it
a "copy act" of the California Orange
Packers,

Ray Adams has decided

withdraw

his turn

will prepare a couple of new acts along
original ideas his travels in the variety
circles have suggested.
While Mr. Adams persists his idea
was the origination of the first "Cali-

fornia-Orange Packers" (now

Department, asking
original turn

HALE HAMILTON RETURNING.
Hale Hamilton, in
under the
management and
Tannehill, are due
seasons

,

Francisco Dec.

Australia for three
C. Williamson
J
wife,
his
to arrive

Myrtle
San

in

2.

The last piece Hamilton appears in
in Australia is the Williamson production of

"The Boomerang."

will

open

in

Syracuse Nov.

6.

if

he produced an

same protection given the "California
Orange Packers." Mr. Adams wis assured he would receive that.
The "copy act" matter of the Orange
Packers
was recently
printed
in
Variety. It was a peculiar case since
orange packing as practiced commercially could not be
copied" for stage
use, it being a general business pursuit
Mr. Adams, however, upon leaving the
original act followed it in title, routine
and dialog, thereby becoming a "copy"
though the principal matter of the turn
could not be copied. Had he changed
title and manner of working the act no
complaint could have been maintained
against him. Mr. Adams says he may
do this, putting out the act at a lower
price than he asked for it with himself
in

the turn.

No Appeal

Detained Girl's Case.

in

The case of Rose Hilda Cavanaugh,
the English actress, detained at Ellis
Island for three months, having been
ordered deported a number of timet is
to be dropped by the U. S. district attorney's office.
The girl was given entry on habeas
corpus proceedings.
Justice Manton
deciding she was illegally detained.
Edwin M. Stanton, for the government, at first planned an aj>peal, the girl
being allowed to enter in the meantime,
but he will take no further action.

OWN

PLAY.

Montreal, Nov.
"The Black Feature," written by

1.

W.

A. Tremayne, a Montreal dramatist,
was produced at His Majesty's theatre
Monday. The story is based on the
work of the British Secret Service in

countering the

German espionage

sys-

tem.

The production

a good one with a
very capable cast headed by Albert
Randolph
made a good
Brown. Clement
impression and Sara Perry playing an
Austrian Baroness and spy was very
good.
Others include R. D. Rainer,
Toseph De Stefani, Charles Welch,
Helen Keers.
The production is staged along elaborate lines and is scheduled to make a
tour of Canada from coast to coast,
which will last about 34 weeks.

English Actor Producing Here.
Lionel Atwell, the English actor, in
association with Ernest Shuter, is making a production of "The Lodger" which

Eu-

would he be accorded the

CANADA'S

the musicales in the big hotels.
Musicians declare that the floqd of
concerts is probably due in part to the
closing of many European centres on
account of the war.

in

rope), he admits the booking men will
give his "copy act" no further recognition and it is now referred to only as
"the copy."
Mr. Adams, though suffering a lota
through the enforced lay off, says he
recognizes the thoroughness and justice of Vambtt's
Protected Material

FLOOD OF CONCERTS.
There was a record number of concerts and recitals in the halls of New
York this week. The total was 26, said
to be a record. These do not include

to

from vaudeville, and

is

SIGNE PATERSON.
pictures on Varibtt*s cover this
week are those of Sjgne Paterson of
Hale and Paterson. Miss Paterson is
the originator of her distinct style of
Hawaiian dancing which she has successfully introduced in society circles
with the result the aristocratic set of
the East has included it in their dance
programs, particularly since it may be

The

done in evening dress.
Miss Paterson has appeared

in

many

of the foreign countries with unusual
success and has been featured, as well,
in a number of American productions.
Hale and Paterson are at Keith's
Colonial this week, in addition to featuring the list of attractions at the

Knickerbocker Hotel, going exceptionally big in both places.

If

you don't •dvvrtla*

hi

VARIETY,

doa't •dwrtte*.

Miss Paterson
direction of

is

under the personal

Lawrence Schwab.
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EVA TANGUAY SHOW CLOSES;
HER AND MORRIS AT ODDS
"Cyclonic Comedienne" Declares Manager
Debt for Cash Borrowed. Says She Left

is

$5,000 in

Her

Show Because

She Could Not Get
San Francisco, Nov. 1.
The many stories of trouble and bad
business in the William Morris vaudeville road show headed by Eva Tanguay
received their confirmation Saturday
night at the Cort, when Miss Tanguay
left the organization, just six weeks
after opening with it.

Sunday Miss Tanguay
the Morris
tract read I
every night.

show
was

said:
last night.

to receive

After

"I left

My

my

in-

formed me he could not pay me and two
days later borrowed $500. In Denver
loaned him $1,000.

"Meantime trouble was brewing every
minute. With my voice gone I even
appeared with only a piano player in
my act, to keep going, but finally gave
two weeks' tentative notice. I was willing to continue but by the time we
reached San Francisco Morris owned
me over $5,000. He would not give me
a statement of the amount due me nor
acknowledge he owed me anything,
but accused me of faking an illness, although at the time I was ill I had four
doctors in attendance. The accusation
bv Mr Morris convinced me considcration on my part would not be appreciated, and I closed, as per my notice,
the remainder of the company also hav"
ing had notice
The show was booked, for two weeks
It
at the Cort but only played one.
came in here from Los Angeles, with
reports of light business all along the
line.
The show's notices condemned
the performance as a whole, singling
out the Tanguay support as inadequate.
It is said here William Morris raised
$10,000 to start off the Tanguay show,
half of which is reported to have been
New York
contributed through his
partner, Jack Goldberg.
William Morris took the Tanguay
walk-out cooly from appearances. He
said Monday he would start a suit
against Tanguay for $100,000 damages.
Morris left yesterday for New York.
In the Tanguay show were Charles
J. Ross & Co., Weber, Beck and Frazer, Leddy and Leddy, Charles and
Anna Warner, M. Rudinoff, Don C. Alfonso Zelaya, with Tulies Lenzberg, orAll left for the east
chestra leader.
Monday excepting Lenzberg and Beck.
Lenzberg started yesterday. Beck has
left the three-act to continue as Tanguay's pianist.

IN

Philadelphia, to George W. Moore,
juggler, in Philadelphia, Oct. 13.
Arnold and Edna Evai.s (Evans
Sisters) both in the cabaret at the
married
Garden
restaurant,
were
Wednesday at the Church of the Holy

Wm.

Spirit.

Mrs. Katherine Jordan, New York
actress, and Herbert Sauer,
screen actor, at Chicago. Edward G.
Eshelman. a Cincinnati railroad clerk,
secured a license to wed her, but at
the last moment she changed her mind.

BIRTHS.
to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Simpson, Chicago, Oct. 26. Mrs. Simpson is known professionally as Winona

Winter.

later this week.

The consensus of opinion in the
trade seems to be the first move of
the publishers, when organized, will
be to eradicate the payment system for
songs, and then rapidly proceed to
correct what the publishers term other
which have cropped up through
no concerted action by the publishers
affected having been taken to suppress
evils

them.

Grace Fisher had to leave "The Show
of Wonders" at the Winter Garden
the day following its opening, due to
the sudden death of her brother in
Buffalo.
Miss Fischer returned to the
cast this week.
"Zaza," Irene La Tour's trained dog,
was burned last week, causing Miss
La Tour^to cancel this week at the
Chattanooga.
Majestic,*
Jonathon

will be disfigured for life, the physicians
say, if they recover from the injuries
received wnen the automobile they were
riding in last Friday, collided with a

filled

driving the car.
president of a local bank.

in.

Daniels and Conrad replaced Goulding and Keating, Kedzie, Chicago, first
half (Oct. 23).

Goulding and Keating

dropped out of the Avenue bill, ChicaWard and Ronair sub-

go, the last half,
stituting.

Ed. Price and the "Musikal Girls"
were removed from the Lincoln, Chicago, bill after the Thursday (Oct. 26)
opening and replacing them were Jeanette Adler and musicians and a "brother

Lehigh Valley

train.

The young women were

of "Maids of

the Movies/' a vaudeville "girl act"
riding with Thomas Allen, son of a prominent Buffalo physi-

They were out
cian,

and Clyde

C.

McDougal, who was
McDougal's father is

show.
Kinkaid

Kilties
and Herbert and
Dennis, booked for this week at McVicker's, had their local date set forward a week, owing to their placement
on the Loew bill at the Grand, Atlanta.
Jessie Mae Hall and Co. were a McVicjcer's substitution.

Chief Campolicon walked out of the
Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago,
Monday, refusing to do four shows.
The management says it will bring suit
for liquidated damages.
Olga and Alada Paradofska failed to
appear at the Francais, Montreal. King
and Harvey were added Tuesday.
The Harvey De Vera Trio left the
City bill Monday owing to Bert Harvey contracting blood poisoning sustained throug hrunning a splinter into

bill

his finder.

Vessie Farrell and Co. dropped from
the Rivera bill the first half when the
act was termed too dramatic.

HARRY FOX'S PIANO
A

vaudeville.

Nov.
its

ACT.

Harry Fox to
prepared to open

piano-act will return

The

act

is

New York

after having
finished
the
International's
serial,
'Beatrice Fairfax."
Fox is still under
contract with the International and will
hereafter take part as the starred player
in five-reel features produced by that
is in

concern.

AGENT'S DIVORCE IMPENDING.
An action for divorce will shortly be
commenced against a New York
vaudeville agent, it is said. The agent's
wife recently broke into her husband's
apartments

A

the
wreck and found them unconscious beneath the debris. They are at the Sisters' Hospital, this city.
The act belonged to D. B. Berg, who
came on here to look after the girls and
fill the vacancies.

ED MORTON'S SONG RECORD.
Ed. Morton, the singer of popular
songs in vaudeville, created a professional stage record for himself Monday when he sang 15 songs within 30
minutes at two theatres.

Mr. Morton was regularly billed for
the Alhambra and appeared there Monday, doing nine songs at the niglit perThe Harlem opera house
formance.
(just around the corner) sent in a hurry
call to help it out in an act—disapMr. Morton
pointment emergency.
skipped over to the other house and
He consumed
did six numbers there.
in all 30 minutes for the two turns.
Each had a brief speech by the singer
tacked on.

BEARS ATTACK.
Chicago, Nov. 1.
One of the bears in the Howai'd Bear
turn became unruly at the last performance at the Great Northern Hip Saturday night and efforts by the woman
trainer to quiet the animal resulted in

an attack.
The bear clawed the
face,

lacerating

stitches

it

woman

painfully.

in the

Several

were necessary to close the

wound.

PICTURE MAN PRODUCING.
Edward

E.

Overton a leading man

with the Vitagraph, has entered the
vaudeville producing field having secured options on several sketches.
The first will be "Dad's Girl," which
opens next week.
Overton remains under contract with
the Vitagraph and will continue with
the picture work, acting only in a managerial capacity with the vaudeville
ventures.

COMEDY FOR FOGARTY.
way between
J, Counihan and Gus Hill to star
Frank Fogarty 'The Dublin Minstrel,"
Negotiations arc under

W.

cuit.

The present plans call for an Irish
musical comedy for the star.

the

husband

Circuit.

The Schenck-Talmadge wedding was
a very
quiet
one, all pomp and
fuss bein$ absent, with Mr. Schenck
it
be
known
"wedding
presents" were not wanted.
Both
of the contracting parties enjoy great
popularity and the wedding would have
been a theatrical event if they had so

elected.

The marriage was
Friday, but at

the

set for last

first

moment

last

the

bridegroom acceded to the request of
his wife's mother that the ceremony be
deferred until Tuesday, when Mrs. Talmadge had arranged.to leave for a visit
out of town following the wedding.

The importance of

the picture makupon the return
from Stamford, Mr.

ing was such

that

in

new

New

Jersey studio to con-

tinue before the camera.

CENSORING TABS.
Chicago, Nov. 1.
Tabloid censorship has hit a number of the producing managers to such
an extent that one show has been rewritten, .renamed and restaged, another jerked over the coals and instructed to strengthen, while a third
has been majcing all sorts of changes
in an
be.

endeavor to

suit the

powers that

Boyle Woolfolk produced "What

You

Do

Sell?" but the censors decreed it
and U. B. O.
Woolfolk had the tab rewritten, re-

unfit for the Association

named

it

"The

Girl

Worth While" and

inserted some new players, with the
that when Sam Thall, Harry
Lorch and a number of other bookers
saw it at Elkhart Sunday the tab was
O.K.'d.
Churchill's "Fraternity Boys
and Girls" is expected to strengthen
before another fortnight, while Fridenwald's "My Honolulu Girl" has undergone any number of changes, including players.
result

USED RESTRICTED SONG.
The Phillip Amusement Co., is contemplating suit, through its attorney,
Max Josephson, against Amelia Stone
and Armand Kaliz, for the alleged infringement of copyright on a song entitled "Mother Had To Laugh."
According to Paul Phillip
the score of

Adolph

it

was

Phillip's

part of

"Two

Is

Company."

Following the "raid"
changed his residence.

ir>

band's professional direction.
He is
the head of the Norma Talmadge Picture Corporation. That office will not
interfere with his duties as general
booking manager for the Marcus Loew

over to the

also in the accident.
the scene of

party returned to

said to have secured
what she considered sufficient evidence
to start the action.
anrl

husband and wife Tuesday morning in
Stamford, Conn.
They are living in
their home on Riverside drive, a honeymoon journey having been postponed,
owing to Miss Talmadge, a famous picture star, being engaged at present
upon two feature films.
Mrs. Schenck is now under her hus-

women were

with George O'Brien directing
bookings.
Jean Schwartz is the

Mr. Fox

a married man.

Tuesday noon
Schenck repaired to his offices in the
Loew suite and Miss Talmadge went

13,

pianist.

is

The men were rushed to the County
Hospital when it was learned the young

act."

The Packard Four, the only new act
on the Alhambra bill this week, dropped
out of the program after the Monday
matinee.
No act was added to the

Joseph M. Schenck

He and Norma Talmadge were made

letting

GIRLS IN AUTO CRASH.
Buffalo, Nov. 1.
Helen Carpenter and Ella Brackiney

picture

Baby boy

Another meeting was appointed for

AND OUT.

MARRIAGES.
Hazel Harrington to Joseph E. Bernard (Bernard .and Harrington) Oct. 27
by Rev. Gardner at Springfield, O. They
will continue with their act.
May Henney, former actress of

SCHENCK-TALMADGE WEDDING.

principal publishers of popular
priced sheet music were well represented at their second meeting in
New York, Tuesday evening, to consider ways and means to form an association among themselves, for the regulation and protection of the business.
The inclination of the meeting
seemed strongly in favor of the plan.

con-

salary

we were seven days

away from New York, Mr. Morris
I

Dr. and Mrs. Isidore Michel of 106
East 7th street, son. Mrs. Michel is
known on the stage as Ruth Powell.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson,
Mr. Robinson
Sept. 12, a daughter.
manages the "Parisian Flirts."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norman (Five
Juggling Normans) at Chicago, Oct.
22, a daughter.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS MEET.
The

piece over the International cir-

The Amusement

'

Co. alleges, after the

conclusion of the show, Stone and Kaliz featured in it, were routed over the
Orpheum Circuit and continued using
the number without permission.

TRYING ARBITRATION.
Arbitration will be tried in the matter of Jack Russell Barry against Lu-

LaVerne.
Barry held a contract to play in Miss
LaVerne's act. When he handed in the
customary two weeks' notice he was
allowed to play but one week, whereupon began the action for a week's

cille

salary.

As Barry is a White Rat and Miss
La Verne belongs to the Actors' Equity
Association, it was agreed a representative of both organizations appoint a
third party to settle the matter, both
litigants to abide by that decision.

VAtlfrtVIt t E
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PROCTOR REMAINS ACTIVE-

OKLAHOMA CITY

The show

By

EDWARD MARSHALL
had seen him

"Did you ever see the act?"

"Em-m

N-no, but

Take

utation.

it

I

know him by

from me,

rep-

he's alright

Don't worry."
I am quoting a conversation that took
place last week on the booking floor
of a big Chicago vaudeville agency. The
conversation was between an out of
town manager of a two-a-day theatre
and his booking representative.
I happened to know the booker, the
manager and the act in question. For
obvious reasons I wont mention any
names. The act was booked sold by
a man who never saw it, to a manager
who never saw it. It was booked in a
theatre where the admission scale runs
up to 75 cents.
I have been intiI know the act.
mately acquainted with him for a long
time.
I was present when the above
conversation took place. The act didn't
show a program, a contract or a notice.
He named his figure and he got it. He
never worked for this particular agency
Yet I venture to say he can
before.
walk into most any agency and be
booked.
Several years ago this act w^s in New
York 'when I was there. He was playing small times at a small salary and
He
working regularly.
wasn't
he
roomed on Sixth avenue and boarded

—

at the

Automat and

Childs'.

Now

in

Chicago he lives at the Sherman house
and dines in the best restaurants. He
has a big route of two-a-dav time and
he filled his only open week with one
ten-minute visit to the booking agency.
Three years have made a lot of difThree
ferences in this fellow's life.
years ago he liked his beer. He wasn't
regular
conbut
he
was
a
a drunkard
tributor to the brewery fund. One night
he took an inventory of himself.
his

From

somewhat battered Kauffman to

his

runover Regals, he sized himself up.
He took out his diary and figured out
how many weeks hed worked during
the past year. Then he made an estimate of his railroad jumps, his hotel
After
bills and his clothing up-keep.
he'd taken a sort of trial balance and
counted his silver he had to admit to
himself that a lot of his hard earned,
three, four and five show a day had
been unwisely invested.
That very day a variety solicitor
tried to sell him some advertising space
and he told him he couldn't afford to
advertise.
him in a

The

solicitor,

who

visited

theatre far removed from
Broadway, told him he had a good act
and should be playing better time. This

actor realized the solicitor's statement
was true. He did some tall thinking
The next day he did his
that night.
in-between
four frolics without
the
trips to the Dutchman's at the corner
of the stage door alley. He had a purpose in view.
On his way to rehearsal the following Wednesday
in
at
he
stopped
Variety's office long enough to leave
copy for a small ad and enough beer

money to pay for two insertions.
That was over three years ago and
Vaptftv bo? never missed carrying the
ad since.

When the act got its first big time
date the space was increased in size.
Everybody seemed to know this act
by that time and thousands who'd never

said:

"Oh, gee, So and
If I mentioned

So's on big time now."

name you'd
play New York

know

him.

He'll
He'll be
at the Palace and I wonder, if in his
Broadway hotel he'll size himself up
from his Stetson to his Hanan's and
congratulate himself on patting his
beer money into reputation.
not take an inventory of your
own self. Have you a good act? Are
you playing the best theatres you are
capable of playing? Can you walk into
any old agency -and get booked on your
reputation? Are you too unable to afhis

all

this winter.

Why

ford advertising?
One thing more. You'll meet a lo'
of people who'll tell you they don't believe advertising pays.
Take it from
me they're only trying to cover up ?
business failing. Right down in their

heart they know 'different. They have
too much evidence to the contrary before them every day. This "can t afit" plea is no excuse.
I went on
Hammerstein's in my street clothes

ford
at

because I couldn't afford a wardrobe
but I let the world know through
Varibtt I was at Hammerstein's.
And I'll bet I can get bookings from
most any circuit, whether it be Dan
Carroll's in Northern Queensland, or
Leonard Parrish's in Madrid. I have
used two inches in Vahibtt for four
years and I'd play Winnipeg in January without an overcoat before I'll drop

my

ad.

With all due respect to Alf Wilton,
Varibtt ad is my international
booking agent

my

business is not going to
lose F. F. Proctor, who was reported
retiring from vaudeville through placing
some of his vaudeville theatres to be
booked by the United Booking Offices.
Instead, Mr. Proctor has really placed
all of his theatres for booking purposes
with the U. B. O., but he will continue
in charge of them.
It was due to his
time being so fully occupied in building
and rebuilding his hoases that Mr.
Prottor could not find it convenient to
look after all details. The long business association of the Keith and Proctor circuits impelled Mr. Proctor to
place his bookings with the Keith people, and they accepted the task.
The bookings now are about equally'
divided between. Carlton Hoagland.
John Lamp and Lawrence Goldie, all
under the supervision of J» J. Murdock
of the U. B. O. Mr. Hoagland started
this week to book the Proctor houses in
Albany, Troy, Schenectady and Syracuse. Mr. Lamp is placing the bills for
Proctor's Yonkers, 125th Street, and
58th Street
Another house will be
given Lamp to make his bookings a
quartet for split weeks.

YONKERS ORPHEUM—PICTURES.
The Orphcum, Yonkers, N. Y., for
several years booked by Solly Schwartz
in the United Booking
Offices as a
vaudeville theatre with an admission of
10 cents, changed policy this week to
pictures.

The opening of Proctor's Yonkers,
some months ago, had become serious
opposition to the Orpheum. Recently
Proctor's reduced its matinee price to
10 cents with a slight increase at night.
This affected the Orpheum to an extent
it could not stand off, being an older
theatre and in a poorer location.
The Orpheum in its day when using
many "break ins" probably gave the
biggest 10-cent vaudeville shows in the
country.

STAIR BUILDING.
Montreal,

Work was begun
new

theatre

built

by

Aug.

and
will

1.

F.

of

W.

The

this

3,000

Stair.

location

Nov.

1.

week on the
being
be ready

capacity
It is to
is

at

St George

St. Catherine streets.
The policy
be pictures and vaudeville.

Oklahoma

STRIKE.
City,

Nov.

1.

Practically nothing of importance in
the strike situation here has developed
during the past week.
Several acts
billed into the Folly for the last half
of last week failed to show, and the
strikers are claiming credit for holding
them out. Manager Powell of the Folly admits the probability of the acts
being intercepted by the strikers, but
declares the trick was turned in Muskogee, instead of Chicago, where the
strikers say they are concentrating their
efforts in an endeavor to take Oklahoma City off the vaudeville map.
Mr. Powell, speaking of the matter
yesterday, said he had been notified
from Muskogee the acts were at the
depot ready to entrain for Oklahoma
City, but that their baggage was held
up for some unaccountable reason,
Later the
which necessitated delay.
acts were persuaded not to come here.
Picketing continues in front of all
"unfair" theatres, women pickets being
as numerous as men. Although a recent action of the Criminal Court of
Appeals in continuing the hearing on a
writ of habeas corpus after a woman
striker had been arrested as a test case,
makes "talking pickets" possible, there
have been no disturbances of any kind
and the police have made no arrests
The date for the
for several weeks.
hearing of the habeas corpus case is
now indefinite owing to many other
cases occupying attention of the Criminal Court of Appeals, but it is thought
the matter of pickets will be settled
If the city commisbefore Nov. 15.
sioners are upheld in the passing of
their ordinance to prohibit picketing,
all those who have engaged in picketing
since the hearing was continued will be
arrested and prosecuted.
Actors arriving here have assured

managers every effort is being made^ in
Chicago to interfere with the booking
of Oklahoma City theatres. "We were
told if we came to Oklahoma City we
would be followed around the streets
and hooted as 'scabs.'" said one actor.
said we wouldn't be able to take
our meals in restaurants as the waiters
and waitresses would decline to wait on
us for being scabs.' We were even told
that the situation here was so serious
that to come here was equivalent to
taking our lives in our hands."
All the theatres are playing to the
usual fall business. Conditions in Oklahoma Citv now are better than ever
before. The people have money, want
entertainment and are willing to pay
Therefore most of the houses
for it.
are filled to capacity at night, while the
majority also enjoy liberal afternoon
patronage.
The Lyric for the first half of this
week is olaying a soecial bill which
includes Harris and Bond, comedians;
a sketch. "The Tamer." Mabel Johnstone and Fred Zobedie and Co. The
Follv bill for the first half comprises
the Roval Hussars, Bromley and PearThere are nine
son, Jack Neville.
artists on the bill. The Liberty is playing the Douhitt Wilson Plavers in mu-

"They

sical tabloid, in addition to

two

The Metropolitan
vaudeville.
ing four acts and pictures.
in

acts of
is

play-

More vaudeville acts are now olaying
Oklahoma City than ever before in

the city's history, and managers declare
they are having no difficulty securing
acts direct. Most of fhe acts now being
played here have been brought direct
from Chicago or St. Louis.

The Massachusetts State Branch of
the A. F. of L. is sending out a circular
letter to labor organizations calling attention to the formal refusal of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to meet a committee from the
White Rats Actors' Union. The Branch
asks local Central Labor Unions to
send committees to theatre managers in
their territories demanding that only
entertainers holding White Rats membership be employed.

V-AU©
AMONG THE WOMEN
By

ARTISTS' FORUM

THE SKIRT

"The Show of Wonders" at the Win- ville was there with the clothes. A
ter Garden* won't go down in theatrical** white satin coat was short of waist and
Another
history as an achievement
full in the skirt
It was trimmed in
ermine. A bishop's cap in white topped
case of a show without women and it
the costume.
can't be done there. The girls aren't
A dandy looking dress
was of grey chiffon over a silver pettiup to the standard of Winter Garden
beauties. There were three sets of coscoat through which blue lining shimtume that were novel in their newness. mered. The skirt made plain and full
One represented diabolos and were had embroidered in bowknots. The
made in black and white. The "Pretty bodice sut square was of the gray chifBaby" costumes of the last show were
fon topped in blue. Another dress was
improved upon. The dresses were of of tan chiffon made also in the plain
pink satin with the shell-like back in
full lines. The bodice was of tan velvet,
open work tinsel. Huge Japanese parahem and sleeves edged in blue fox.
sols for hats with ribbons connecting
Margaret Cutty as still the same clean

Conftho l«u«ri to ISO *o*dj *ua *MU 6n on* «1A« of p*p«r only
lrta
*?}?* ,rlnud *»»• •* *rt*«r
mmA^fiK^JT!^!S
*V!*
and will m h«ld In strictf*confidence,
If doolred.

—

the hem of the skirt and the parasols
were oddly pretty. One modern costume worn by the larger of the girls
was stunning. The cloth was a glitter'

ing brocade, with the over skirts cut
fencing scene was pretin points.
tily done in black velvet.
One; limb
was draped in black velvet while the
other had only the tights. The soloists
of this number, Victorine and Zolar,
The
were dressed in cerise velvet
women, Marilynn Miller, Daisie Irving,
Marie Lavarre, Eleanor Brown wandered meaningless through this show.

A

"Object Matrimony" at the Cohan
and Harris theatre will never be as
popular as the "Potash and Perlmutter"
plays.
The theme of "Object Matrimony" is unpleasant Jess Dandy is
the only likeable one of the cast Mar-

Wood

jorie

tamed down
play,

inclined to shout but
towards the end of the

is

being advised by some one out

Miss Wood
front the opening night
wore a brown cloth dress in the first
Her
act, made in simple straight lines.
dress in the second act was of old blue
cloth. An evening frock was pretty in
its simplicity.
The skirt was of satin
covered in chiffon with trimmings of
ermine. The bodice had a close fitting
belt fitting well over the hips.

"So Long Letty"

at the Shubert has
Charlotte Greenwood featured, but May
Boley ..hares the comedy honors equally.

'

Miss Greenwood appears

in

A

a white

change
cloth dress with linen sleeves.
is made to a sport dress of rind green
cloth made in long straight lines with
a wide belt piped in white. An evening
frock consisted of long pink satin
bloomers over which was a double

skirt

of silver lace. The waist of silver had
a short peplin. Miss Boley's one dressy
frock was beautiful. It was of yellow
velvet made long waisted and trimmed
coat to match went with
in beaver.
Frances Cameron did
this costume.

A

but change her gowns. A yellow
silk had a bodice of striped material
Anwith a square collar of sealskin.
other dress was of cerise net and crysThere was still another dress of
tal.
orange net. Vera Doria wore many
handsome dresses. One was of white
satin, with a wide ruffle of black lace
edged in huge jet buttons. A lavender
little

was made

two rows of puffings with a bodice trimmed in green.
The chorus wore modern clothes, altaffeta

in

ways' looking well. The Cameron Sisters were extremely well dressed. Peacock blue satin dancing frocks were emAnbroidered with iridescent beads.
other striking costume worn by these
girls were of black and silver.

The bill at the Colonial this week runs
with remarkable smoothness. Frances
White reminds me of a thoroughbred
polo pony. The Colonial audience loved
Sylvia Jaher "Mississippi" number.
son (with Harry Tighe, who, by the
way, has grown very thin and looks
the better for it), is wearing a very
fussy pink chiffon frock. The baby cap
was not pretty. A ybetter looking dress
was of pink with pale blue chiffon over
drape and trimmed in small roses. A
yellow crepe de chine was simply made
Dorothy Granin short waisted lines.

Miss Cutty wore, a
white brocade with a short flounce ot
silver lace.
Signe Paterson (Hale and
Paterson) danced in a rose velvet banded in white fur.
cut girl as of yore.

At the American the

first

half Belle

Jackson (with Jim Brown) sang in a
badly fading voice. Miss Jackson appeared first in a poorly made cloak of
yellow with a blue top. A hat was of
?;old with a blue ribbon and a red
eather. A dress that took in orange,
blue,
mauve was made with side
flounces banded in silver braid. Wm.
Brandell's girls were badly dressed in
the opening number.
Their dresses
looked like nightgowns. A black and
white costume worn in one number was
better. The short skirts were over long
bloomers and the waists were in largo
checks.
Francis Renault shows such

good

taste in dressing it is surprising
this artist has condescended to appear
in a last year's outfit.

"The Last Man," a Vitagraph picture
doesn't give Mary Anderson any opf>ortunities to dress, but as a nurse she
ooked very

t

l

«

4

™
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Detroit,

t?a->
Vl
VABMTT;
Editor
Relative to an article

went around with no

tie.

the clever acting of Lola Fisher
the audacity of Arthur Hopkins

It is

and

that makes "Good Gracious Annabelle"
Here is a
at the Republic possible)
highly improbable farce, with every line
a laugh.
Clare Kummer, of "Dearie"
fame, wrote it and it's a rare sense of
humor she has. Miss Fisher fitted the
She is pretty in a
role admirably.
girlish way with just a tiny lisp that no
one could resist. Miss Fisher in the
first act wore a neat dress of blue with
tan vest and cuffs. As the cook a skirt
and smock of pink silk were worn.
Think of our cooks dressing that way.
But May Vokes in her own exclusive
way explains that the master has his
servants attired by an interior decorIn the last act Miss Fisher was
ator.
in white mulle with a flare coat of em-

Vahmtt, Oct

which Mr. Fitapatrick, of the

the "outrage," as he termed it, in booking a "sister" act" at a "colored theatre," without informing said sister act
of the nature of the engagement:
The name of the theatre is the "Vaudette," run in a most respectable manner by a colored man of good reputation.
The "sister act" was given full
information and told they need not take
the engagement if they found the "colored" idea objectionable.
They accepted and after the first
show wanted to draw the sum of fifteen
This the manager re($15) dollars.
fused to do, so the "sister act" said that
unless he advanced them the money
they would not work. However, they
worked the two shows, and the next

morning he brought

their photos and
seven ($7) dollars into my office.
Have been putting acts in this house
for the past year. The house is booked
from Chicago, and I merely fill in the
disappointments, and have never had
any complaints, also all acts report the
most courteous treatment
R. E. Mack.
(Mgr., International Booking
Exchange.)

A

theatre managers was held here
yesterday, presided over by Pat Casey,
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
About 75 theatres in this vicinity
are said to have been represented at
the meeting. All not members joined
the Association before the gathering
dispersed.

BOARD'S "BEEFSTEAK."
The annual beefsteak dinner tendered
the Board of Directors and officers of
the Columbia Amusement Co. by Sam
Scribner, general manager of the cir(Halcuit, was held Tuesday night
loween) at the latter's home in Bronxville.

27.

Editor Varibtt:

Replying to Miss Ethel Kirk's letter,
will say she has been sadly misinformed
and should have seen our act before
making such an accusation.
We will be in New York shortly and
if Miss Kirk, after witnessing our performance, can prove we are using anything from the Kirk and Fogarty act,
we will be only too glad to eliminate
same.
Hallen

& Hunter.

New York, Oct. 31.
Editor VxRiBTr:
In last week's Variety* a review of
Eva Taylor-Lawrence Grattan and Co.
in "Rocking the Boat" contains a comparison of this farce with "Suspicious of

clean

entertainments.

IRWIN CHANGES SHOWS.
The Fred Irwin "Big Show" on the
Columbia circuit will close Nov. 11 at
the Empire, Brooklyn.

Irwin at that
time will put a new show on the wheel
under the same title. The new show
now in rehearsal will play its first week
on the one-night stands.
The reason for closing the original
"Big Show" is the lack of a suitable

book and the inability of the principals
to bring the show up to the main wheel
requirements.

APPEALING THE BOHM CASE.
Arthur F. Driscoll, of O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, attorneys for Mrs.
Gertrude Bohm, widow of Frank Bohm,
stated this week he would take the case
of

Bohm

vs. the

Vaudeville Collection

Agency to the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court
The action was tried last Thursday
before Judge HoVhkiss in Part 16 of
the Supreme Court. The original action was a joint one against the United
Booking Offices and the Vaudeville
Collecting Agency, but the plaintiff was
to
withdraw the action
against the former and concentrate his
case against the latter.
After hearing the case presented by

Mr. Driscoll, Judge Hotchkiss ordered
find for the defendant
Judge McCall and Maurice Goodman
appeared for the Vaudeville Collection
Agency.
the jury "to

FIFTY PER CENT. INCREASE.
At

the headquarters 6i the Columbia
it was reported this week that
the current season had framed up better than had been expected for that

wheel

circuit's

shows.

Up

to the present time it is said a
number of the shows have done an increase in business of 50 per cent over
last year this time, which was considered one of the best seasons burlesque

Hubby," the farce in which Edward
Farrell and Co. are now appearing.

has experienced.

The undersigned is the author of both
sketches and is therefore in a position
to state that, while a similarity may be
said to exist, the finish of one is not
an "exact duplicate" of the other, as the

Burlesque Stock Goes on Road.
Chicago, Nov. 1.
stock at the Empress,
Milwaukee, operated by Sam H. Goldberg and produced by Arthur Clamace,
took to the road Oct. 30 and an entire

reviewer alleges.
His review implies a charge of plagiarism where none exists.

FRANKIE RICE QUITTING.

SPRINGFIELD MEETING.

of

in the performance.

authorities have announced they
countenance no repetition of un-

will

permitted

Lawrence Grattan.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 1.
remarkably enthusiastic meeting

most decent person

White Rats, scored the International
Booking Exchange and its manager for

broidery.

V. M. P. A.

30.

The
in

Roanoke, Va., Oct

smock did service in several scenes.
Then there was a plain serge dress and
a shirtwaist and skirt. The rich man

U sign**

»»«t

110(00 Ox 1C

pretty.

Constance Talmadge in "The Microscope Mystery" is supposed to be the
daughter of the richest man in town.
Her. clothes didn't look it A garden

-

Published in thla column muit bo wrltUn •solwtTtlf to VARIETY.
**- J*'!*? }°.y*
wil1 B0 b, priBt '
Th * wr!Ur *»• «a»Htnttn a Utter to tho
£**•£•.£J2
A 11
Forum. •Itner k'!
before or after
It appears bere, will not bo again pormlttod
the prtv-

Frankie Rice with "Bluch" Cooper's

"The Roseland Girls" handed the management her notice at the Columbia
this week and will leave the attraction
in

Brooklyn next week.

RAW SHOW CANNED.
The Family

Chester, Pa.,
theatre on

Nov.

West

1.

7th

street has been disciplined by the Supt.
of Public Safety for giving indecent

burlesque
week.

shows.

It

was. closed

last

The mayor had previously visited the
house and warned the management to
cut certain dances and lines of dialog

Upon repetidescribed as offensive.
A local
tions the house was closed.
newspaper commenting on the show declared that a "cobchie" dancer was the

The burlesque

new company moved into the Empress.
Clamage remains at the house
to direct productions and play "opposite comedy" to John Black, who is engaged also to produce the book end
with Clamage, paying more attention to
the musical numbers.

Boston's Casino's Sunday Shows.
Boston, Nov. 1.
Waldron's Casino, playing burlesque
during the week, started vaudeville last
Sunday using ten acts booked by Fred
Mardo. The Casino is opposition to
the Scollay Square, which plays six acts

booked by the Sheedy

office.

Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 1.
The opera house here will play vaude-

commencing next week booked
through the l.ocw Boston office. The
house recently closed with stock.
ville
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OKLAHOMA CITY
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Playing "Exclusively" White Rat Acts

SHOWS
DAILY

the Only House
the City doing

Is also
in
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iRcduced Facsimile of John Sinopoulo's Letter |
£<grir

MORE "BACKFIRE"
FROM OKLAHOMA

dhtntrt

CompxsQ

4klmk»mm

October 34th, 1916.

Vaudeville Managers Protective Ass In.,
Columbia Theatre Building, New York City.
Gentlemen :issue of October 30th,
On page 15 of VARIETY,
note as part of the! ".White Rat News" a postscript to
Harry Mountford's "International Strike Order Mo. 10"
reading in part as follows:
I

FOR CHARITY

MOUNTFORD
CAN PROVE

IF

« *
* • I have a copy of a letter written by
Mr. John Sinopoulo to the W.V.M.A. in Chicago, asking
them if ecne settlement cannot be made so that he can
get good act*, as his business is suffering terribly."
"He grumbles that he has not opened his gallery
since the strike commenced and further complains that not
only are the acts that are playing there artful, but that
they even cut their acts in two when they coir, 3 into
Oklahoma City"

At one time and another Mr. Mountford has had a
food deal to say about the writer. I do not car? to digniy his statements by entering into a controversy concerning
them, for the one above is of a stripe with others he has
made acouslng my theatre of cancelling acts indiscriminatelywhich during the hearing here before the State Board of
Arbitration was proven untrue, but I will say this:
I have never written any such letter as V.r.
Mountford claims, nor made any such statements, nor anything
that might be interpreted to mean that I was dissatisfied
with my bookings, my business or my relationship with the
hooking offices, and if Mr. liountford will prove that he
has a bona fide copy of a letter bearing my genuine signature
as he states he has, I will give FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS to
any charity or organization he may name.

STATEMENTS
REGARDING

HIS

JOHN SINOPOULO

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS says the statement cannot
be proven: another FIVE THOUSAKD DOLLARS says that he cannot
prove his statements concerning alleged cancellations of acts
at the Lyric Theatre.

READ THE LETTER

truly,
Yours
xours very 'cruiy,

^n^
:

:

P. A. stated they would not recognize the White Rats. If you have failed to take advantage of the month of
will not play White Rats, and there
October to send in your resignation, you have no one to blame but yourself.
can be no doubt in the minds of performers now that we do find out those who do pay their dues.

The V. M.
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baseball -circle*
Harry Payne Whitney is negotiating
for the purchase of the Brooklyn Baseball Club.
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'Very Good Eddie" will play a return date at the Bronx Dec 18 (week),
due to its big business there week be-
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Vaughn Glaser, who recently closed
show on the International Circuit,
is recruiting a company for another
production. The new piece, dramatic,
his

will not

go on the

.

Gertie Vanderbilt joined "Go To It"
Wednesday night, a part being interpolated for her. Besides having songs,
she is doing dances with Tyler Brooks.
Miss Vanderbilt appeared at the Palace
last week in a new act with George
Moore but it was not considered
"right", so she joined the Princess pro-

in the title role.

.

ToLXLIY.

has

Frick former manager of the Lyceum,
Red Bank, is acting in a similiar capaKeyport house.

rewriting his

circuit.

$1,000,000.

Reine Davies has been engaged by
the Shuberts for "Girls Will

Louis Simon

From

is

leaving

Be

Girls."

'The

Girl

Brazil."

Howard Langford, engaged for the
"No. 3 Katinka," has been transferred
to the second company.

L Miller's advertisement in last
week's Variett the address of the new
store was published as 15 West 46th
street, an error of the advertiser.
The
address should have been 15 West 42d
street.

Plans have been filed for Ed. F.
Rush's new theatre in West 48th street
They call for expenditure of $75,000.
The house is io seat 875; 75x100 feet
P. Pereira is the archiin ground plan.

Hippodrome, has agreed, it is said, to
spend $40,000 on the Music Hall in
Cincinnati, obtaining an interest in the
place thereby. When the music hall is
rehabilitated, Cincinnati will be abje to
house grand opera.

Victor Herbert's "Sweethearts" is
going on tour again opening at Stamford Nov. 20. under the management of
Leo Stark, although Chris. O. Brown is
the operetta's backer.
The cast has

Arthur

Regina Richards has been forced to
from the southern "Very Good
Eddie" because of illness.

retire

The marriage of Sophie Levin tan of
New York to Max Uochberg will take
place in New York Nov. 30.

"Nan Halperin" was

the only name
displayed on both sides of the Colosign last week.

nial's electric street

The Orphtum, Zanesville, O., closed
Oct 25. It had been playing a split
week vaudeville show.

Benny Edwards, for several years in
Leo Feist's professional department,
leaves this week.

The Lyceum, Cincinnati, is no longer
under the management of Harry Hart,

who

kept

it

open for a few weeks.

Alice Bryant is convalescing in the
Presbyterian Hospital, New York, after
an operation for appendicitis.

Jr.,

son of the sketch art-

will take his father's usual place in
the orchestra pit of the Palace, New
York, Election night, to flash the return upon a sheet with his father's apparatus.
ist,

Al White, "the hatless cuckoo," is
barred from Shulem's. It happened
over a pinochle game, according to
Albertus. Albertus also claims Shulem
was a magician before he began messing around with hot meat

One

of the two road companies of
"Peg O' My Heart" to be sent out by
Oliver Morosco and Melville B. Raymond will be headed by William J.
Stevenson, who was signed for the part

The company
last week.
around Election.

will

Millis, of

Handis and

Millis,

arested recently for speeding while enroute to the Jefferson, where the act
was appearing, on motorcycle and a
ten-days sentence by Magistrate House
was released after serving seven days

owing to it being his first offence. The
act immediately started work over the
Moss time.

Judgment

$64.91

for

was obtained

who operates a theatre at Perth Amboy, N. J., by the vaudeville team of Teslester and Edwin. The

against Jack Allen

turn testified it had worked for Allen
Sea Cliff, L. I., in 1913 for three
days, receiving in payment a check for

the
people
in

W.

Dingwall has returned to New
York after a six weeks' absence in the
west, where he went to attend the last
illness of his mother.
A.

Esther Nesbitt,
"Golden Crook," is

formerly

of

the

at the Good SamarHospital, Cincinnati, recovering
from an operation.

itan

Joseph Brooks' recent illness has
been diagnosed as a gastric tumor. He
is now rapidly convalescing and plays
pinochle every evening.
Hallen and Fuller resume their vaudeville bookings next week (Nov. 6) at
Keith's, Dayton, O.
Mollie Fuller has
recovered from her illness.

Nat Carr opens on

the

Leno."

Tom

Waters and Eddie Morris leave
London Nov. 20, opening .at the
4.
The act was
booked through Louis Wesley.
for

Building.
About 80
moving
the
festivities

kept
decorations

amid the
A. M.

until

about

1

A divorce has separated Mr. and Mrs.
Al Trahcrn. The husband is a theatriThey
cal man, now in Kansas City.
were married in May, 1915. In November of the same year Mrs. Trahern
joined the Kruger & Woods Stock in
Wilkes-Barre and her husband assumed
charge of a St. Louis theatre.

A patron of the Republic theater ripping his trousers on an orchestra seat
recovered through House, Grossman &
Vorhaus $10 for the damages, paid
by the theatre management, which took
the torn clothes in return for the money
and gave them to an employee of the
house.

Loew

Circuit
next week. He last appeared for two
days at the Colonial when billed as "Sa

Victoria Palace Dec.

Putnam

"The Evening Telegram" will issue
first picture department next Sunday.
It is to be a weekly feature of
the Sabbath edition.
"The Globe"
its

starts a film department within a fortnight, and it is understood "The Times"
will also specialize in that field once a

week.

The Tyson Co. by arrangement with
the Fitzgerald Cafe Co., in the Fitzgerald Building, are to have a ground
floor office on Broadway.
The ticket
agency takes over the present headquarters of the cafe company.
The

>

-

leading

man

with the

became

a political speechmaker last Saturday
night when ne appeared at the corner
of Fifth avenue and 9th street, Brooklyn, and read a letter sent him by special messenger from President Wilson.
Forbes was presented to the chief
executive while appearing in stock in

staff

had a Hallow'een party Tuesday night
in the southern end of the office suite

Deary, Harry Meyers, William Murphy,
Rose Saunders, Edna Cunningham,
Lindy Champion, Tresa Adamas, Geraldine Morrell.
Ulric Collins will be
back with the show. "Sweethearts"
was originally produced by Werba and
Luescher.

joins the Cohan theater in the Lona
Acre building. The Tyson Co. has haa
its headquarters in the Fitzgerald buila
ing for some time, on the third floor.

cured.

Gus Forbes,

The Marcus Loew headquarters

Julia Gilford, Leo Stark, Horace Sinclair, Eva Olivotti, Ada Stirling, Alfred

$50 which was not paid. Allen claimed
they owed commissions for time se-

Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, stock,

venture.

office, is

Fitzgerald Co. will take over the management of the Redpath Cafe, which ad-

Washington.
Proctor's 125th Street theatre will be
closed a week for repairs, to reopen
under the booking direction of the United Booking Offices.

Shea)

at

open

Marie Cahill and her husband, Daniel
V. Arthur, lunched with Mr. Chappell,
the* international music publisher, at
Sherry's the other day, which gave rise
to the report 'that Mr. Chappell would
be interested in Miss Cabin's starring

May

The newly formed Hippodrome &
Amusement Co. designed to form a
chain of houses like the New York

tect.

Bert Levy,

.

Shea, in her husband's (Harry
booking the bills for the
Lyric, Hackensack, and the U. S. Temple, Union Hill, N. J., for a couple of
the days each week those houses play
vaudeville. Mrs. Harry sends only the
bills she wants, and will neither accept
advice from her husband nor any of
his acts if she doesn't think they are
suitable for the Jersey shows.
The
other day May turned down Harry upon
his request to place one of his acts in
her Hackensack program.

duction.

H. H. Prmxee has bought the Boston
Red Sox (world's champions). Price,

Mrs. Rose Mclntyre, of the Shooting
Mclntyres, with the Kindling Circus, is
the Columbia Hospital, Columbia,
C. as the result of an accident in
which. fftav.badLa .small bone in. Jtierhin,
fractured and the muscles and ligaments of her leg 'torn. Added to this
came appendicitis, Mrs. Mclntyre being operated upon at the Columbia
Hospital. Harry Mclntyre, assured his
wife would recover, continued his engagement with the circus.
in
S.

city at the

comedy, "Irene O'Dare." It was tried
out in August by Cohan & Harris, with

soitciirnoN

J.,

&

Shan'TSeen tatted over by Couhinan
non, and will play vaudeville Wednesday and Saturday night, booked by the
U. S. Vaudeville Mgrs'. Assn., Fred

Cook and Eorenz and Rawls and Von
Kaufman open on the Loew Circuit

ms*«4

U

The Orpheum, Keyport, N.

last.

New Y*rk

ftata St«ar«

3E
c l ai me d -unpaid salaries- failed to- itad
Bill Thompson, who booked the show,
in his office.

- Joe Goodwin and Haleey Mohr wrotethe song "They're Wearing 'em Higher
in Hawaii," and not Goodwin, Tracy
and Vincent as appeared by an inadvertent error in the advertisement of
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. in Varibtt
last week.

-

Mique Cohan remained
last

week.

He

in St. Louis
journeyed thither to be

K

treasurer and act as the
& E representative at the Jefferson, converted
into a combination house this season.
Mique didn't even wait for Leon Sparkner, his successor, to make an appearance.
He was lonesome, wired back
here and as soon as he got word of
Leon's coming, shot back to Broadway.

The Chauncey

Olcott

show

was

closed by Cohan & Harris, it is reported, through George M. Cohan, author of the piece, finding the public accepted Olcott in the play just the reverse of what Cohan had intended. Mr.
Cohan believed he was presenting Olcott as a heroic figure but the audiences
that saw the performance took Olcott
as the villain of the play.

Daly's played pop vaudeville for three
days last week, closing Wednesday
after opening Monday, snowing at 10-

Tbnmp^n

booked the acts.
Brothers, who have the
lease of Daly's, rented it to someone
from the west, who had what looked
afterward to hv. a much shorter bank
account than the Rosenbergs suspected.
They retained an interest. The house
is
now playing pictures. Acts who
15.

Bill

The Rosenberg

The Newman Ticket Shop has its headquarters directly next to the hew Tyson
stand.

"Runes" belonging to Henry Waterson (Waterson, Berlin & Snyder) won
the National Handicap at Laurel, Md.,
Tuesday, beating "Spur" and "Borrow,"
two of the best horses on the American
turf.
"Runes" did the mile and furlong in 1.502-5, and paid 15—1 in the
mutuels. The handicap had $2,500 added money to the winner. Mr. Waterson races his horses under the name
of the Mirasol Stable.
He has been
offered $25,000 for "Runes," but wants
$40,000. The horse was unknown when
bought by the present owner. It is
among the leaders in the winning class
this season for purses.

Judgment for $203 and costs was
last week by Judge Newburger in
Supreme Court against George
Newell, owner of Newell's theatre.
White Plains, N. Y., in an action against
him by Abe Michaels for $500. The
action was the outcome of trouble exgiven
the

perienced with a stock installed in the

Newell house
Cansor,

who

in

May,

1915,

by Harry

placed $500 with Newell

to guarantee the fulfillment of his lease
for ten weeks. Newell contended Cansor disappeared at the end of the eighth
week and he (Newell) retained the deposit for rent.
The theatre did not
remain dark for the two remaining
weeks of the lease, but was operated
by Newell with the same company, he
receiving rent from the actors who
played on the commonwealth plan.
Newell brought several countersuits
which i:c won, including one of $115
due Robert La Sucr, leading man
with the company, for back salary.
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SHOWS

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Edna

Archer
Crawford,
leading
with "That Other Woman" on
the International Circuit, has been enSaged for the stock at the Lyric,

woman

indgeport.

........

"Texas" closed Saturday
Whether the laundry has been spoiling the
of Ben M. Olroux, who la back with

•hlrta

Paradise," isn't clear, but he
la sending out printed poetala which Indicate
They read: "I have
that or Indigestion.
been In this bustneas since 18 . I have been
leasing and displeasing the people ever since,
f have been cussed, discussed, boycotted,
talked about, lied about, lied to, hung up,
robbed, etc. The only reason I am staying In
the business now Is to see what Is going to

"The Bird

mortgage given by Amelia Bingham on 108
Riverside Drive.

of

—

Wilson C. Ashebrldge was found guilty of
In the first degree last week, for the
killing of Mrs. Elisabeth Dunbar, a chorus
girl. In Camden, N. T., Jan. 22.

murder

Sam Blair Is ahead of the Dolly Sisters on
tour.
Davy Altman will be the second man
with the show and Jake Isaacs, manager.

happen next."
Following Is the cast which will present the
14 plays of the Portmanteau theatre, which
cornea to the 39th Street theatre Nov. 27 for
a series of special matinees: Gregory Kelly,
Nancy Winston, McKay Morris, Florence Wol-

Gertrude Davis, WUlard Webster, Lew
Medbury. Judith Lowry. Gltruda TrisUanskl,
Edgar Stehll, Ward Thornton, Agnes Rogers
and Robert Cook. The project Is under the
management of Maximilian Riser and Russell
Janney.
lersen,

Arthur Kellar has been engaged aa general
press representative for the June Amusement
Co., and will do the advance work for Its proof "The Right Little Girl," to be
Messrs. Currle and
headed by June Keith.
Frawley have engaged Alma Tell and Henry
Stanford for the piece which opens In Syracuse Nov. 0.

duction

Mme. Yvette Gullbert's recital at the MaxIne Elliott this afternoon will Include "French
Art of the Middle Ages," In songs with aa
address by Prof. Jean Beck of Bryn Mawr,
Sunday evening's program will have "Songs
of the Brave Soldiers of France," with Introduction

by Clayton Hamilton.

A

special performance will be given In the
Strand early In December In aid of the Seaaide Home for Crippled Children, which la
In need of funda owing to the call upon Its
resources cauaed by the epidemic of Infantile
paralyala.

A. Sbeegreen accepted a special commission to do advance work In Chicago for
Mr. SheaMargaret Anglin In "Caroline."
green was Miss Anglin's personal manager for
several years, and at present Is at the head
of the Margaret Anglin Film Corp*

James

Tolstoi's "The Living Corpse," now being
done In German at the Irving Place, baa been
translated Into English and will be produced
under the name of "The Man Who Was
Dead," with John Barrymore, next season.
The enterprise Is John D. Williams'.

The New Tork Sabbath Commltee demanded
that Maud Allan's Sunday night performance
of Interpretative dances be called off. It was,
Miss Allan protesting, and the Shuberts
standing firm against risking loss of the 44th
Street theatre licenses.

The Century management received 22,000
appllcatlona for

first

chorus" of 122.

The Neighborhood Playhouse opens Nov. 14
Gertrude Kingston and these players:
Walter RIngham. Leslie Austin, Nell Compton- Mackenzie, Colin Campbell, Harry Edwards and Dorle Sawyer.
with

Mrs. Florence McManus, wife of George
cartoonist, is making her stage
debut with the Aborn Grand Opera Co., at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music.

McManus, the

"The Garden of Peaches" number In the
Winter Garden show has been taken over
In
England for the new Empire theatre
revue.

E. H. Sothern's special tour In "If

Wera

I

King" begins Monday In Providence.
will go to the British Red Cross.

Profits

"Girls Will Be Girls" will be the title of
the Thomas Sydney-Harry B. Smith-Jerome
Kern piece. Instead of "Strike the Lyre."

"Take Tour Medicine," by Ernest Poole and
Harriet Ford, will be produced about Christmas by Henry W. Savage.

Faversham cancelled his preliminary road
engagements and will come to the Booth Monday with "Getting Married," "cold."

70.

Gene Buck and Dave Stamper have written
the musical revue to occupy the Cocoanut
Grove above the Century. It openB two weeks
after "The Century Girl."
Shubert was in Boston early this week
supervision changes in "Her Soldier Boy"
(with Clifton Crawford), which comes to
J. J.

Broadway

presently.

"Turn

to the Right" Is to be done In
AuRtralla early next year under direction of
It will also visit New Zealand
J. ft N. Tatt.
and South Africa.

"Le Pollu" closed at the Garrick Saturday.
Lucien Bonheur will begin his regular Reason
with the Theatre Francals Co.. Nov.
ing "Catherine."

0,

present-

Irene Franklin lost a $1,000 diamond barfor it in the Evening
It
back and the Herald
told Us readers a«I about It.

pin and advertised
THeeram. She eot

Thomas H. McKee and William H. 8chubert
begun

action

to

foreclose

a

$25,000

Benedict

has

Edna

replaced

Archer Crawford with Vance & Sullivan's "That Other Woman."
"Peg o' My Heart" has been selected
to reopen the Lexington opera house as
an International house playing there
Nov. 13.
Negotiations are on to have "The
Daughter of Mother Machree" play a
return engagement at the Star, Scranton, the first week in December. The
show recently played the house three
days, the regular International period,

with the management seeking its return.
The International show booked
for the house three days that week will
be laid off if the plans go through.

Ware opens Monday

Jane

as leading
with "Rolling Stones."

woman

& Bratton's "The NewlywedY
Grown Up Baby" opens on the International Thanksgiving week in Detroit
The piece will play a preliminary week
LetTler

of one-night stands.

Josephine Sabel has joined the Kate
Elinore show on the International

The Century show is to have a tabloid burlesque founded on a current dramatic success.
It will be changed every month.

Youngstown, O., Nov. 1.
The Grand in this city has been
dropped from the International Cir-

the Shubert production, "Lieu-

title of

tenant Qua," has been changed to
Love."

"Ladies Change," by James Henry Smith,
has been accepted by the Shuberts.
The
comedy went Into rehearsal Monday.

Dorothy Richardson says the "Century Girl"
choristers have chipped in $2 each to buy a
flivver bus.
Col. George Frederick Hlnton is biasing
the trail for Otis Skinner in "Mr. Antonio."

"Seven Chances" reached its 100th performance at the Belasco Wednesday night.
"Experience,"
with
Glendlnnlng
Ernest
heading the cast, will go to Australia In June.

Joseph Brooks has gone on a vacation suffering from a nervous disorder.

way

is

contemplating

family vaudeville.

road.

Cleveland, Nov.

The "King

Billy
Clifford
and
his
"Linger
Longer Letty" show have accepted aroute from the International Circuit.

Walter Damroach'a symphony orchestra
the Peoples' began their seasons Sunday.

"Who Is He?" by Horace A. Vachell,
be produced by Ernest Shuter.

and
Is

to

WEBER'SlRISH play.
Joe Weber's production of the Irish
drama with music by Victor Herbert
and Henry Blossom, will get into action

about Nov.

15,

when

rehearsals are to

start.

Mr. Weber

is now working upon the
piece will likely be in readiness for the stage by New Year's and
will be sent upon the road, to remain
there until a Broadway house agreeable to the management is secured for
the New York run.

The

CROWD TOO SMALL.

poem by James Witcomb

Although Gus Hill's "Follies of 1916"
was advertised for a matinee Oct. 26,
Manager Foreman refused to allow his
company to go on for the afternoon
show on account of the small crowd.
Mr. Hill, asked about the above dispatch, said the troupe was delayed in
transit and did not arrive until four
o'clock.
Robinson's Circus was in opposition and the entire town had practically gone over to the tent show in
the afternoon. In the evening the "Follies" played to $445.50.

REFUNDED

$6,000.

Chicago, Nov.

1.

Something like $6,000 worth of tickets was refunded at the Auditorium
Sunday afternoon when Charles L.
Wanner, manager for John McCormack, announced that McCormack was
suffering with acute inflammation of the
throat and could not appear.

Riley,

PRODUCER LEAVING FROHMAN.
George Henry Trader, who has been
connected with the Frohman office as
stage director for some time, has resigned and will leave that office in two
weeks.

STOCK DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
Domestic troubles between members
of an uptown stock company came near
disrupting that. organization this week.

The company has two married couples
its members.
One of the wives

among

angry

at

her

husband

patched up by the manager and the
company roster remained as before.

"Noto" at Garden.
The Japanese operetta, "Noto," is to
open the Garden theatre after the house
has been renovated. George Blumenthal has been in charge of the house for
two weeks, having been appointed manager by the receiver.

Show Dreggy.

which will necessitate "Kendall" finding
another house.

BREESE IN "SCAPEGOATS."
Edmund

Breese is to be seen in a
play by Carlyle Moore, author of
entitled "Scape-

goats." The piece is in rehearsal under
the direction of Ira Hards and will

open

in

Norwalk, Conn., Nov.
it

will

17.

The

play Montreal

and then Toronto.
In the cast are Carleton Macey, Carl
Crane,
Forrester, Robert Fraser,

De Lima, Henry Duggan, James
Frederick

Wm.

Eviele,

Isabelle Lowe,
Shirley.

1.

The Irene Franklin comedy, "The

Although Oliver Morosco was to gain
possession of the 39th Street theatre
Nov. 13 for his new show, "Mile-a-Mtnute Kendall," Lee Kugel's production,
"Old Lady 31" opening Monday there
may remain for an indefinite stay, provided the weekly gross does not fall below $5,000. "Old Lady" has Emma
Dunn in the lead and appears to have
a good chance of developing a run

is

and

The matter was

threatened to leave.

Irene Franklin's

"OLD LADY" RUNNING ON.

new

and

in Indianapolis several weeks
ago, will close in St. Louis Saturday.

Atlantic City, Nov.

"Stop Thief," which

1.

company

opening

Atlanta.

week following
1.

Nowhere"

of

with Lou-Tellegen as the star, posted
a notice here the attraction will close
next week in Detroit. The show opened
last week in Baltimore.
"An Old Sweetheart of Mine," by
Robert McLaughlin, founded on a

became

Inquiry in New York confirmed the
above, the reason given for the abandonment of the Grand being complaints
of traveling managers at. the conduct of
the house. Managers of International
shows have the option of either playing the Grand or the Keiber and Shea
house in Youngstown, without interference from the Circuit office.

It starts at

Boston, Nov. 1.
Marie Tempest closes her tour here
"A Lady's Name" Nov. 11. The attraction has not been a winner on the

in

to London.

MUo Knlll la back with the Maude Adams
attraction traveling through the south.

cast.

The management

August

Marbury and Jet Hahlo are on

Elisabeth
their

cuit.

Providence, Nov. 1.
.
^
Blanche Ring in "Broadway and Butis due to close here Saturday.
The company has been playing since

termilk"

in Boston.

"When Two

The

Lynchburg, Va., Nov.

Ida Vernon, now playing in "Fixing Sister," at the Maxine Elliott, celebrated Monday
night her 60th anniversary on the stage. She

have

Syracuse.

night seats before the

box office was opened, said to be a record.
The show opens Monday night. It baa a big
cast; 16 scenes by Joseph Urban and "beauty

la

Currle A Frawley's "Right Little Oirl"
opens Monday In the Welting Opera House,

Nan

CLOSING.

Lillian

Kemble and Blanche

SAVAGE SHOWS READY.
Henry W. Savage has two new plays
opening and two more to be seen by
the holidays, one of the four being musical.
"Fate Decides," a serious piece
by George Scarborough and V. S. Lawrence has its premiere at Schenectady
Saturday, with Frank Mills and Pauline
Love in the leads. "Take Your Medicine," a comedy by Ernest Poole and
Harriet FnrH has Alexandra Carlyle
heading the cast and will open out of
town soon. The third play is to be
Guy Bolton's adaptation of "Gotte des
Fraiileins" ("The Maiden's Husband")
which opened at the Irving Place theatre Wednesday.
The musical show is
as yet unnamed.

Melting of Molly." opened at the Apolnight It appears dreggy. Four
songs are sung by the star, who has a
character of the weight reducing type.
lo last

About twelve

principals are in the cast.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mildred Richardson (Anna Held Show).
Blllle Allen ("Century

Vera Maxwell and
Girl").

Marie Nordetrom ("Ladlee Change").
Paul Inring (Chicago company, "Fair and

Warmer").
Harry Bestry ("Watch Tour Step").
Tote Marks ("Very Good Eddie'1 ).

Kitty Bckhart ("Suffragette Court").
Loretta Marks ("Very Good Eddie") (Southern).
Olln Howland and Hannah Leach
Your Step," No. 2).
A. H. Van Buren ("Ben Hur").

("Watch

Robert Fraser .("Scapegoats").

Rudolph Cameron ('-Margery
Bert Lytell by George Foster

Daw

).

Piatt.

Elisabeth Kennedy ("Kiss for Cinderella").
Louise Price (Mosart Players Sinatra, N.
Y. replacing Leon a Powers, who will play
leads with the Maiden, Mass., stock).
Gertrude Vanderbllt ("Co To It'"
Mildred
Cecil
("Some Show"— replacing
Mile. Nerty).

—

—

Charles McNaughton ("Nobody Home").
Zoe Barnett ("Nobody Home").
Pauline Lord and Paul Gordon ("Take Your
Medicine").
Lewis Stone, Alice Putnam (Oliver Morosco).
De Haven and Hennessy (No. 2 "Springtime").
Harry Bestry ("Watch Your Step").
Wilmutb Myrkle ("Springtime," "No. 2").
Helen Holmes ("Silent Witness," In Boston,

Mary Young).
Hal Adams, Elsmere (Bronx) stock.

replacing

Lollta Cblpola ("Offlce GRrla*').
Collette
Smith
(WUlard
Hutchinson's

Sketch).

Juniata Wallace ("The Movie Kids").
Alice Raymond ("Girl Behind tbe Counter").
Palmatler (advance for Brooks
E.

H.

stock).

Frank Jones ("Six Little Wives"— replacing Harry Downing).
Mattle Lockette, Thornton and Hall and
Sam Klein
("The Newly weds'
Grownup
Baby").

W.
Frf

.7.

Stevenson

("Prosperity"

— replacing

ftp/Minn).
If

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

LEGITIMATE,

'

PLAYED AND SAVED MONEY.

BUSINESS OF ATTRACTIONS

Cincinnati, Nov.

OUT OF TOWN CENTERS

IN

Chicago and New Orleans. Hip! Hip!
Hooray!" in Quaker City Expected to Exceed $100,000 in
Three Weeks. John L. Appears in New Orleans.

Reports from

11

Phila.,

1.

The death of Charles Melber, Sr., a
bass viol player in the Grand opera
house orchestra here for 43 years, r«*
yelled the musician had saved $40,000,
which he left as an estate, all earned
by him during his work as a musician.
Charles Melber, Jr., his son, and a violinist in the same orchestra, is admin-

Philadelphia, Nov.

1.

'The Follies" opened big Monday at
the Forrest and came in for strong
praise from the critics for the lavishness of the production. Here for four
weeks.
Otis Skinner

was

the International Circuit theatres, acfew more of
cording to report.
this type of play will help the "pop"
houses, which have been running a
hard gauntlet with the mess of white

A

and sex problem

Heart," The
Eternal Magdalen," brought over from
the first class theatres, have shown
results, and "Bringing Up Father in
Politics" crowded the Walnut during its engagement. This week the
Walnut has *While the City Sleeps,"
the Orpheum has "The Natural Law"
and "Little Peggy Q'Moore" is at the
Knickerbocker.

My

Chicago, Nov.

1.

Only one legitimate arrival this week,
Margaret Anglin opening at the
Blackstone Monday in "Caroline," a
large audience showing approbation
Frederick
of both star tand vehicle.
Donaghey, subbing for Percy Hammond (Tribune), said the show, with
Miss Anglin in it, was his notion of
something worth $2 a seat.

Announcements are out that the theatrical map will undergo some imporchanges within the fortnight.
Probably the biggest will be the passing of ''Princess Pat" from the Garrick, with "Katinka" as its successor,
and of "Justice" (John Barrymore) at
Power's, where 'The Boomerang" will

tant

replace

ment

These plays

it.

'The Unchastened

Woman"

(Emily

Stevens) has had its stay at the Princess extended, as business warrants
the move.
"Fair and Warmer" (Cort) and "The
Great Lover" (Cohan's Grand) continue
as the "best in demand." The Chicago
management claims "The Blue Paradise" is doing much better than many
opine and that the results are considered all the more noteworthy when
the house location is considered.
"Common Clay" is holding on nicely
at the Olympic, while "Justice" is
drawing well at Power's, although the
local guards didn't like the way the
"Alone at Last" reports
play end?.
good business at the Illinois.
The puppet shows at the Chicago
Little theatre opened Wednesday af-

offer entertain-

for children.

Warm

weather of late, coupled with
considerable local political hurrah, has
put a crimp in the show business as
compared with a period earlier in the
new season.
fSV

cordially received

"Mister Antonio" at the Broad.
Skinner is always a great favorite
here in anything he does.
Business continues to grow at the
Metropolitan, where "Hip Hip Hooray" is in its third week. Jumping
from an opening week's receipts of
131,000, the show is reported to have
hit $36,000 last week and is expected
to do close to $40,000 this week. The
Hippodrome show of the Shuberts did
only $72,000 in four weeks two years
ago in the Met.
"Experience" is still doing close to
capacity business in its next to last
week of a long stay at the Adelphi
and "The Girl from Brazil" is enjoying fair business at the Lyric in its
'The Passing Show"
second # week.
comes in Nov. 6.
"Rio Grande," the Frohman piece
which has been taken off the route
of the big houses, will be played in
in

slave, fallen-women
dribble.
"Peg O'

ternoon.

New

Orleans, Nov. 1.
"Very Good Eddie," best show so
far this season at the Tulane.
Dave

Ferguson particularly distinguishes him-

comedy role.
With John L. Sullivan as

self in a

-

*

extra feature the returns at the Lyre are large.
Siligardi Opera Co. at the French

Opera House

is

doing

performance.

The Shuberts are to bring their' musi"Her Soldier Boy," to
the Astor theatre on Nov. 20, replacing
"His Majesty Bunker Bean" at that
house.

REAM MARRIAGE HOLD8.
Cincinnati. Nov. 1.
Eleanor Pendleton, with 'The Little
in Blue." at

Rosner. organist and musical director at the Orpheum theatre
here for 30 years, died Saturday in
St. Francis hospital, following an operThe operation was declared
ation.
successful, but the patient was unable
to regain his strength. He was the
best known musical director on the
Pacific coast and was beloved by many
players and popular with the Orpheum
He always played with a
regulars.
cloth over the piano keys.
His health began to fail a year ago
and late in July he went on a long
vacation.
wife and daughter survive.

The Grand

here, this

week, received notice today from New
York that she is still, or rather again,
the wife of Louis M. Ream, heir to
$50,000,000, left by the late Norman
B. Ream, steel magnate.
The courts first ordered the marriage annulled, but on appeal this annullment has been set aside.

Louis Harris, known to the theatriprofession as Lee Harrison, died
suddenly at Greenwich, Conn., Oct. 29,
aged 50, of apoplexy, at the home of
friends. He began his career as assistant treasurer at the Grand, Chicago,
coming east shortly afterward as a
member of the Union Square stock
company in New York. Later he appeared in the Hoyt comedies, where he
achieved fame, and assisted materially
David Warfield when he "did straight"
for that actor in the Casino during the
He
regime of George W. Lederer.
J'oined the stock

company

at

Weber &

Music Hall in 1895 and later
went under the management Of Klaw
& Erlanger in support of Rogers Brothers.
Deceased was born in Newark,
111.
He was unmarried.
'ields'

HIT.

Indianapolis, Nov. 1.
Elsie Ferguson in "Shirley Kaye"

pronounced a
piece

is

distinct

a four-act

hit

here.

comedy of American

with the scene laid in a fashionable
Long Island colony, beautifully acted
and wonderfully staged. Miss Ferguson is capably supported by Jacques
Martin.
Lee Baker. Wm. Holden,
Eleanore Gordon, Ronald Byron and
others. The local press gave the show
wonderful notices. The piece goes to
Chicago.
life,

Elsie Ferguson in "Shirley Kaye" is
to be the attraction to follow the engagement of Mme. Bernhardt at the
Knickerbocker, opening there Xmas

week.
In the meantime Miss Ferguson and
her company will open at the Black-

Chicago home Oct. 29 by inhaling illuminating gas. It was the third attempt
Kappel had made to end his life. The
deceased thespian from 1861 to 1870
played with the Pabst Theatre Co..
Milwaukee, and for ten years tourea
Germany.

May Adams (Mary

The new morality play which George
V. Hohart is writing for F. Ray Cornand William Elliott
has been temporarily named "Happistock, Morris Gest

ness."
It is supposed to be the further adventures of "Youth," the chief character
»»
in "Experience.'

DALY'S "MASTER" OPENING.
Scranton, Pa., Nov.

1

Arnold Daly in 'The Master" will
open here on its tour Nov. 6. remaining
over Election Day, then playing a few
of the towns hereabouts.

TWO "FLORA

BELLAS."

There are to be two road companies
of "Flora Bella." Both will open Christmas Day. Zoe Barnett will head one.

who

re-

old.

Thomas F. Mahr, Sr., ex-president of
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1, died
Oct. 25 of heart trouble.
He was 59
years old and is survived by a widow
and four sons.
Mrs. Dave Rosenthal, sister of Ike
and Lew Rose, died in New York Saturday, following a nervous collapse occasioned by her son's being stricken
blind in a street car accident

William B. Wheeler, professional,
died Oct. 22 at Johnstown, Pa., in the
City Hospital, after a short illness, with
pneumonia. He was 53 years of age
and from Miwaukee:
J.

C.

Burnham,

proprietor of

the

Temple, Cortland, and Carroll, Rome,
week, booked by Joseph Eikl.

Carl Stiakosch, husband of the late
Clara Louise Kellogg of grand opera
fame, died last week of heart disease
at the Heublein Hotel, Hartford, Conn.

statesman dies, his nation mourns awhile but then
another takes his place and
he who passed away is soon
forgot; with soldier, doctor,
jurist it is just the same.
Each makes his record on
the page of time and, dying,
soon becomes as much part
of the past as Egypt's Pha-

LAST ACT REWRITTEN.
H. H. Frazee after having given
"Business Before P!easure M a tryout of
four days has brought the company
back to town and dismissed them.
The last act of the farce will be re-

raohs.

written before

Not so him of whom I
speak, for tho' others there
may be who have the power
that was his to charm a
laugh from those bowed
down by weight of care, they
cannot take his place. In
this, our serious world, we

it

is

again staged.

DATE, WITHOUT HOUSE.
Laurette Taylor in the new Hartley
Manners play "The Harp of Life," is to
open in New York Nov. 26, with the
theatre's name held secret.

him; more especially

MARCIN REWRITING.

now when

"HAPPINE8S" NEXT.

Gruppe),

cently left "Tango Shoes" to recuperate,
died at her sister's home, New York,
Oct. 28. from a complication of diseases.
She is survived by her husband and two
children.
The deceased was 56 years

N. Y., has leased the Majestic, Elrr.ira,
a term of years.
It will play a

A

miss

stone, Chicago,, Nov. 11.

actor, aged
70 years, despondent oyer old age and
loneliness, committed 'suicide at his

split

CLIFF GORDON
is

The

Adolph Kappel, German

for

A TRIBUTE TO

FERGUSON SHOW A

living in

A

cal

cal production,

Ladv

1.

Edmund

OBITUARY.

"SOLDIER BOY" AT ASTOR.

now

SRRRRRRj

During the 43 years of continuous
playing, the deceased never missed a

well

fairly

Weisberg's widow,
Chicago.

left to

istrator.

San Francisco, Nov.
i

ness with tuberculosis, died in a Chicago sanitarium week before last, his
body being buried in that city. Weisberg had made a long, hard fight
against odds and was courageous until
the last.
Weinberg and I Weinberg
were joint owners of the Star & Garter,
Show, the Weisberg interests being*

half the world's
at war and all around us
there are those who mourn
for dear ones sacrificed on
Europe's battlefields.
The deep poignant grief,
the feeling of personal loss,
the passing years have partly healed, but now more than
ever we can realize the
really great place he occupied in our lives; for in this

Woods after seeing "Her Market Value" tried out has decided the
play in its original form is the ground
work for a melodramatic spectacle and
has commissioned Max Marcln to rewrite the piece adding nine new scenes
to the play.
The company is beta? held in rehearsal and as the new scenes are , completed they are being added to the
A. H.

show.

when war casts its
shadow over all the world,
day

BELASCO LOOKING IT OVER.

man who with his gentle
wit could cause us to forget,
is sorely needed.
this

Cincinnati,

David Belsscc, himself,

SENATOR FRANCIS MURPHY
Frank Weisberg, the burlesque owner
and manager and erstwhile newspaper
man, at one time the Chicago representative for Vabibty, following a long

is

Nov.
in

1.

town

looking over the "Little Lsdy in Blue"
(with Frances Starr) which opened at
the Grand Monday.
Mr. Belasco Is

ill-

rt into shape*
Those
at Cleveland last week say
to be whipped considerably.

rapidly whipping

who saw

it

will have
Mr. Belasco came here from Cleveland.

it
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A good

sub-title for the issue of Variety last

to Death, " or

"The Cold Feet of the U.

week would be "Scared

B. 0."

Now

will the Actor sit down and think, if the U. B. O. can so disand deliberately, week after week, say they were going to do
something, and then not do it, what is the answer?

tinctly

Two pages from the U. B. O., one page from the N. V. A., and, to
help them along, they pick up an obscure, unknown actor to put
another page in for them.
As. usual, they contradict themselves all over the place, and, as usual,
they drag in the names of every Manager in the country, whether he
is a member or not, to support the U. B. O.

indeed a sad plight the United Booking Office are in, when they
have to advertise the names of men whom, for years, they have been
trying to put out of business.

They would

&

Office.

How these men most sit back and laugh when they think of their
treatment by the U. B. O. in the past, and the agonised way in which
the U» B. O. now are using their names to bolster op the tottering
fortunes of the United Booking Office!
Don't these

men

see that

if

and the assistance of a few

the U. B. O., by the use of their
spineless,

White Rats,

actors, accomplishes the ruin of the

names

weak-kneed, yellow-blooded
their turn will

come

next?

God help Marcus Loew, Jones,
Moss and Miles!
the names on that list are not members

Once we are out

&

Linick

of the way, then,

Schaefer, Pantages, fox,

/ definitely repeat that many of
of the V.M.P.A., and the proof of it is found in our report of the last
meeting of the V.MJ'.A., where it was agreed that they would force managers into the V.M.P.A. by refusing the play acts that worked for other

And they

is,

the Closed

when

attack

But

it is

all that is

OCTOBER

our

Who
Bat
it

Letters ^ere sent out by agents telling Actors they would have to
31st,

they would be cancelled.

October 31st hat come and rone,

AND NOT A SINGLE WHITE

RAT HAS BEEN CANCELLED.

these acts are working.

Not one has been cancelled.
Thus, once more the U. B. O. has had

Now

will the

their bluff called,

and ha?

good.

Actor believe

we knew it was a joke, while
prepared and were prepared.

time, while

we had

we knew

Had they carried out their bluff, there would have been not one
Burlesque Theatre open this week, not one United Booking Office theatre open, not one Pantages theatre open, not one theatre on the
Orpheum Circuit, not one Poli theatre open, not one Loew theatre
open, and not even one Gus Sun theatre open.
And Sunday shows would have been vanished

in

New

York, Michi-

gan, Ohio, Oregon, Connecticut, and other States which I won't
tion at present, and. the Dominion of Canada.

can

Booking Office

sit

back and wait for the next

bluff that the

mem-

United

will use to try to frighten the Actor.

The October 31st bluff has vanished into thin air.
The White Rats are working, and will work, until WE give the order.
And Whife "Rat* in thousands are paying their dues, AND NO ONE

it

is

who

another

and another

bluff,

knows who pay their dues.
The October 31st bluff was

is

telling the truth;

The U.

B. O,

lie

for the U. B. O. to say -that

just to stop the

Actor from paying

his

dues.

The
The

statement that thev know who pay their dues
another attempt to stop the Actor from paying them.

dirtv. despicable

TT

"R.

O. thinks

we

haven't any money.

AGAIN!

The U.

we

B. O. thinks we can't win this fight, only because they think
haven't the monev.

ANOTHER OCTOBER

have eone carefully through the bills in the U. B. O. houses this
week. 85% of them are White Rats and paid-up. Tn the other houses,
the percentage is 95%, while, in Burlesque; it is 100%.
I

or the White Rats?

same

four-flush,

WRONG

October 31st was to signalize the death and burial of the White Rats.

make

a joke.

Every Labor Body in the United States and Canada was on the qui
and 18 different Attorney Generals of different States had been
communicated with, and an attorney, on receipt of another code wire
from me, was waiting to see them with reference to the enforcement
of the Sunday Law-

is iust

failed to

at the

was a

Tt

tres.

all

was

KNOWS EXCEPT OURSELVES.

to

And

it

vive,

HAS COME, AND HAS GONE.

October

their feet that their toes nearly dropped off.

C

policy.

resign, otherwise, on

managers when

Everyone of our Chief Deputy Organisers was at his allotted post.
Besides that, there were 25 other Secret
D. O.'s appointed and sent
to separate towns in the United States with orders to act on receipt
of a code wire.

Shop which they so vehemently and desperately

October 31st, all the theatrical papers were full of advertisements that on October 31st all White Rats would be cancelled.
Placards were posted and hong up on the call-boards of theatres
that, after October 31st, no White Rat would be working in those thea-

Up

all

COLD FEET.

was right?

Now we

by the way.

31ST

it.

got that great disease which attacks

So freezing were

acts."

That

to do

All along I have told the Actors of this country that

managers outside of the V\M.P.A.
In other words, "If You don't join the Organisation, you won't get any

They wanted

it.

their pockets are to be touched,

And it is sadder to think that these men, by not denying it, allow
the U. B. O. to use their names for the protection of the U. B. O.
John Ringting9* Martin Beck's, B.
Son* day I win print Gut
Shea's, Jones, Linick A Shaker's, Miles', Marcus
S. Moss', Felber
LoeVs, Pantages' and Poll's real opinions of the United Booking

do

WERE AFRAID TO.
THEY WERE SCARED TO DEATH!

It is

Sun's,

like to

But—THEY

But the Actor thinks,

31ST

THOUGHT!

is more, THE ACTOR KNOWS.
TH* Aero* has SUFFERED TOO MUCH. HE HAS BEEN
ILL-TREATED TOO OFTEN.

too. and.

what

And this fieht is pre-destined as a Vtctorv for tis. because behind it
w* not nni v b^'* rnnnev. RITT RRAINS. DISCIPLINE. OREDIFNCE.

A^n THr WHO! F-HFARTFO DEVOTION OF EVERY HONEST
ACTOR AND ACTRESS IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

WHITE RATS NEWS
Facts Versos Fiction
"'

the

Well, here we ere again.
We' aire not dead ye$,V>t" stronger' than ever."
•

•

•

•

*
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literary coterie mentioned above, not one. of.
them has endeavored to defend any of the
abuaea of the United Booking Office. All have
been beside the mark. Irrelevant and away from

Now $25

is
ir

.

»

.

the subject.

•

of "Variety" has a satirical mind.
Last week he published the White Rats News
between the blatant bluff of the U. B. 0. and
*
the nonsense of Nowlin.
Reason: We were the meat in the sandwich.

"Who is the simp?"
man who signed the article."
The reason for "Who is the simp?" (quoting

Question:

letter):

bar of this Organisation,

expected that he will get the celebrated three days at the Fifth Avenue next
week.
•

NOTICE

•

•

•

•

•

Dave Nowlin would pay the money he owes

this Organisation first, then his criticism of it
might have greater weight. But he has this
proud privilege: He has joined the noble band
•

•

•

•

illustrious collection of authors:

Give

Bert Levy

E. E.

Nugent
tCLie
hthall Davis

Fred Hallen
John Budzileni
Al Harvey
Dave Nowlin

r.

Chas. Leon'd Fletcher

Harry De Veaux

•

bureau and

of the
•

I notice about

Though

Everyone of them

ioi

•

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT.

it.

•

Why
•

this sudden
•
•

•

•

Now, at last, they are asking; "Are yon a
Vaudeville artist?"
They didn't aak that before, or whether yon
were an Actor at all,
All they wanted was to get $S from anybody,
and they got it 'from chauffeurs, porters and
scrub- women, who are al! msmbore, because
the N. V. A. didn't know how to draw no even
an application blank.
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

that he has only worked 7 weeks
since he was tried and sentenced, which was
August 16th, 11 weeks ago, and he is proud
of that!

•

•

Dave Nowlin,

is like selling

•
•
his idea, that Vaudeville

horses, is funny.

With the exception

of card playing,

in

•

•

•

horse trading, when you have

sold the horse for a certain price, they don't
hold back 10, 15 and 25% out of the price from

you.

•

•

•

•

The

trouble with the Vaudeville business is
that Actors are really like horses: beings of
temperament and individuality, and should be
treated as such, whereas the U. B. O. and their
associates treat them as if they were pulling

junk wagons.
When you put race horses, thoroughbreds, to
pulling junk wagons, neither you nor they get
the value of their birth, their blood and breeding.

•

•

•

27

W.

44th Street, N. Y. City, Not.

The

Initiation

3, lilt.

•

Mr. Nowlin knows that in certain
parts ui the couuciy tuv> *ie lull u\laJan( 7
shows a day. I suppose if he did he would
think that it was an injustice until he heard
that the manager, with true managerial generosity, told the Actors that he was Willing
to pay pro rata for any •bows oyer 7.
if

1

Fee

is

Now $25

The new

application blank also contains the

word "Color," and a space to ill up ajterwarda,
There was no need for the space. They could
have filled the color in themselves—YtXLOW.
•

If they made race horses run 7 races in one
day, the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th would be seme
races I
•
•
•
•
And it is the same with Actors and the num-

But let the Actor have an organization in his
interests as powerful as the Messrs. Keith and
Albee organization is in theirs. Then no one
There will
will get the better of each other.
be an even break and an even deal.

ber of shows they do.
After they have done three, the remainder
of the shows are like the remainder of the
races that the thoroughbreds would run.

And, instead. of horse trading, it will be what
it ought to be, the bona fide engagement of
artists on their a*rits, without brib»«-y, on ?«

•

he has

chosen the slipperiest kind of business there is,
to compare with the present U. B. O. methods.
•

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE.

modesty?

He admits

wonder

•

blank.

am

As usual, in the arguments and letters of
these gentlemen, the majority of the statement
is faUe.
Harvey's letter consists of IS lines, of which
6 are an absolute falsehood, because we never
ordered White Rata not to work with Al Harvey or any of the others.
We haven't issued that order— yet.

I

the Actors.

Dear old N. V. A. bobs up again, too.
I notice they have altered their application

•

•

•

•

But even

the police records, like the White

'

•

can "reply" to

to

us;

Rats records, would tell a different story. And
the White Rats Organization is the policeman

their advts. contain

disgraced again by a
letter from Mr. Al Harvey. But ^further nogive
an address to which
tice that he fails to

As

to

Just as the burglars, with their bureau, would
"No citizen has complsined to us of being; burgled; therefore no burglaries have been
committed during the past year."
•
•
e
•

and Canada.

Profession!
•
•
•

them that

I also notice that I

I

complained

has

,

a lot of "joy," though I imagine their private
feelings are those of sorrow.
(See "The Joy Fiends" and "Dr. Joy's Sanitarium.")

nobody

therefore there are no complaints."
e
•
•
•

without a thought of self or of getting a few
dates from the U. B. O.t Noble band of disinterested letter writers! Glorious assemblage
of heroes and martyrs in the cause of the ad-

vancement

•
•
the burglars of this city

say,

Profession!

the

to>

Can anyone imagine an Actor who has been

"Six Foot
Fit authors for President
Shelf of Wisdom!" Everyone of them bursting
with enthusiasm for the Actors of this country I
Everyone of them with no thought but to do
for

„

•

cancelled by the U, B. O. going and complain*
ing to the V. M. P. A.?
The result will be that there will be no serious complaint lodged there, and the V. M. P. A.
will then come out and say, "We opened this

Elliot's

good

•

It it equivalent

in the best interests of tho Theatrical Profession of the United

see fit,
States of America

•

opening a Complaint Bureau where those who
have been burgled can complain to the burglars.
•
e
•
•

AND FURTHER DUE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to every Actor
and Actress, that the power to giro such an order has been Tested
in Messrs. James William FitePatrich and Harry Mountford, and they
haTo full power to issue such an order when and where they may

of letter writers.

What an

HEREBY GIVEN

That, from November 3, If If, this Organisation is at liberty at any time
to exercise the right conferred upon It by the constitution of the United
States of America, the constitution of tho American Federation of Labor,
and the constitution of the White Rats Actors' Union, to refuse to worh
with any Actor or Actress who is not a member In good standing in
these Organisations.

'Strange that Nowlin should have played on
over J) U. B. O. bills, and be a member of the
N. V. A. f and yet not have a date booked.
If

IS

its

handle them.
In the second place, the Idea of asking Actors
to complain to the men who are the cause of
the complaint is one of the richest things this
year has produced.

^ %P

may be

through

Their latest move, the Complaint Bureau, is
the funniest thing they have done, up to the
present.
In the first place, it admits that there are
many complaints against managers, or else It
would not be necessary to open a bureau to

opportunity has boon giwon to •Tory Actor
and Actress to outer tho ranhs of these Organisations,
AND WHEREAS, the salwatlon and future of the Theatrical business
depend upon the Actor being thoroughly organised and being a i

"I haven't a date, booked anywhere at this
writing."
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

AND WHEREAS, •wry

Answer: "The

•

•
Office,

salaries.

of tho 'White Rate Actors' Union,

•

•

its other alias, the
N. V. A., has not attempted to explain why they
don't issue e good contract, why they charge
exorbitant commissions, and why they cancel
acts even before they open, or why they cut

WHEREAS, in the •pinion of tho Whito Ruts Actors' Union, tho
International Board and its International Officers, dno and sufficient
notico has boon giron to all Actors and Aotrossos In tho United States
of America and Canada that ho or sho must bo a fully paid-up mombor

The Editor

It

•

•

/*

Even the United Booking
sliss, the V. M. P. A, and

in

from his

13

•

•

•

the tone of Nowlin's letter, one would
think that the Actors rushed up in a body and
forced on the agents and the U. B. O. all over
5%, and compelled them to take it. I thought
that the U. B. O. and the Vaudeville Collection
Agency deducted it. I didn't think they waited
I thought that they
for it to be sent them.
took it. I also thought that if you didn't send
in the extra by money order, each week, your
booking was cancelled immediately.

From

But perhaps

I

enforcible, equitable contract.
•
•
•
•

Today, individuals cannot fight an organizaThe only way an organization can be
is by another organisation.
And, aa Theodore Roosevelt, an author of
slightly more prominence than any of the authors (?) mentioned "above says:
"The only way successfully to oppeee wrong
which le becked by Might la te put over against
It Right which Is backed by Might."
tion.

fought

•

was wrong.
•

•

•

There is one atom of truth in his letter, howwhere he says that Messrs. Keith and
Albee, through their organization, are "trying
to get the best of me," meaning the Actor.
Correct, and no one blames them for it.
And as long as the Actor acts individually,
the organization of Messrs. Keith and Albee
ever,

will get the best of

him.

will

•

•

Office

wrong, as it has never attempted to deny
bad contract, its summary and abrupt cancellations, its 10, 12)4, 25% commissions, and
it only keeps these abuses in existence by* the
power and 'might of its organisation.
Therefore, the only way, according to Roosevelt, is to put sn organization which is right
sgainst it and back it by might.
is

its

•

be noticed that even Nowlin, their
own supporter, talks about the Keith and Albee
organization. Even he isn't Cooled by the statement that tt is an organization of all the mio<
agers ia the country.
It

•

Now, undoubtedly the United Booking

•

And

membership snd

•

»

all

this

Its

•

•

•

controversy, in

all

these argu-

ments, even the arguments of tbt distinguished.

•

*

they boast of ia that they have canwith Marcus Locw, and have
new taken new club -rooms on Broadway.
Of course they are not equipped ye^ nor furnished, but they have-ftekeo them.

and

all

celled the lease
,

•

•

•

•

At the time that benefit performance was
Eiven at the American Theatre, i luhi you that
(sreus Locw would apply it to the rent, and
when that amount waa gone he would throw
them out; and you see ft has come about.
For sin months they have had a club down
Nobody ever went
at the American Theatre.
into it, but Marcus Locw got Ms rent.
When there was no more rent forthcoming,,
immediately they went out.
•
•
•
•
Referring again to their application, It conthe following, "Who Is your agent, If
any?" Why an association of actors should
wsnt to know who their agent is I don't know.
But probably this is an opportunity for the
U. Bt O. to ssy, "Don't use thst agent. Use
our agent, the one we get the most from."
•
•
•
•
But, there, there. No one men can fathom
the depths of sn organisation six months old,
which has still got only a temporary office. Nor
can anyone understind anything they do.
tains

•

•

•

•

If, as the/ ssy. they have got enough members to play all the vaudeville theatres in
America, why do they want any more members in their association?

»

means

its fineness.
•

In

•

the might of an organisation

•

They take a page with the heading, "See
what we have accomplished in six* months,"

•

•

•

But right through their advts. you can tee
the trsil of the UT B .0.
Perhaps that may be explained by the fact
that it is only a baby six months old, and so
it has to get somvtetiy tilC to (die for it.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

Presentation, First Aspttrtnct

or Reappearance hi er

Around

New York
Montgomery and

and

Co.

(New

Act), Al-

(in

and Aliman.

New Day" (Comedy-

One (Special Drop).
Herbert Ashley and Jack Aliman have
a complete story for their two-act in
17 Mine.;

"one," using a "bench." It was written
by Sam Morris, is logical, has many
laughs in the dialog, and well carried
forward by the couple, but last half at
the Fifth Avenue it went to a somewhat weak finish that should be remedied. During the act Mr. Aliman sang
but one song, a ballad, parodied in a
way by Mr. Ashley. Both the song and
the parody were legitimately mtorduced. Previously a two-act had also
sung ballads and this may have had
something to do with Aliman using but
one number. The act opens before a
park drop, with a bench against the
edge of a road. Mr. Aliman walks to
the bench, draws a revolver and fondles
it as Mr. Ashley appears as a Hebrew
in evening clothes, with sideburns, going home. It is late in the morning.
Ashley notices Aliman and the gun. He
learns Aliman is going to kill himself

because his girl, for whom Aliman stole
$125 to buy an engagement ring, broke
off the engagement and then refused to
return the ring in order that Aliman
might pawn it and square his accounts
the next morning to prevent arrest
Ashley after listening to the explanation asks Aliman if that is the sort of a
girl he wanted to marry, and receiving
an affirmative reply, tells Aliman to go
right ahead and shoot himself.
Later
Ashley recounts how when young and
his son was in trouble, the only friend
he found was in Mike Callahan, and he
then vowed if he ever met an Irishman
in distress, he would "get even."
So
Ashley gives Aliman $125 to cover up
the defalcation and then mentions a
song he had heard that same night at
an Irish party. He hums it, Aliman

knows

it

says he

and sings

it,

when Ashley

knew

of another song like it
of having swum in
every river all over the globe excepting
the River Shannon. Incidental music
("Hearts and Flowers") runs through
the act
Messrs. Ashley and Aliman
play it very well. Mr. Ashley is giving a better performance in this skit
than he has ever done. Mr. Aliman is
always a presentable straight, who can
handle dialog and sing. It will make a
pleasant vaudeville program diversion
and the new combination of Ashley
Sime.
and Aliman looks Al.

and

tells

around the much dramatized domestic
triangle, with a fourth principal added
to aid in the manipulation of a surprise
few weeks ago Claude Gilfinale.

A

"The Dawn of a
Drama).

in

lyric

Chief Boll Bear and Co. (5).
Indian Act
15 Mine., Full Stage (Special Drop).
Columbia (Oct. 29).
Chief Bull Bear, according to the
cow-girl who introduced the aggregation, is a full-blooded Sioux Indian,
chief of the entire Sioux tribe, and hails
from the Pine Ridge Reservation, via
Carlisle school. The girl explains a few
interesting facts anent the quartet of
entertainers, one opening with a cornet
solo, another giving a routine of fancy
roping, after which the Chief is introduced and in an unusually pood English tongue, proceeds through an argument exonerating the Redman from the
charge of savageness. Bull Bear is convincing, entertaining and to some extent likeable.
He is thoroughly educated and might do well to add a bit of
comedy to his remarks. He seems a
bit too serious on a question long since
closed.
The Chief concludes with a
ballad, proving beyend the shadow of
a doubt Indians cannot sing.
war
dance closes the act. It makes a good
Wynnsmall time feature.

A

lingwater offered a somewhat similar
skit at the Palace, and while there is

no semblance of direct relationship in
either, the theme of one automatically

The story deals
suggests the other.
with the fickle wife (Mrs. Haines), who
sees her ideal of manhood, etc, in her
husband's friend (Saxon Kling). The
story opens with a discussion anent a
(Charles
lost bracelet, the husband
Wyngate) having advertised for the
heirloom much against his wife's wishes.
The stranger (Mr. Haines) enters and
announces he has the trinklet. the dialog running into an explanation as to

He
into his possession.
explains he found a man in a room with
Something happened and
his wife.
how

it

came

when the room had cleared the braceIt transpires the
let was found there.
bracelet had been given to the family
friend by the woman, but the stranger's
recital brings her to her senses and her
actions suggest her complete and lasting reform. White leaves much to the
imagination, but has toned the script
with some pointed phrases and in the
hands of Haines every one reaches
home. The situations are nicely arranged with the interest always at high
tension because the audience is continually kept guessing as to the possible outcome of the mass of complications.
It might be suggested either

Mr. White or Mr. Haines
explanatory finish for
that particular clientele

clarify the
the benefit^ of

whose thinking

machinery runs somewhat below the
Palace average for much is to be imagined from the few tag lines and there
are many who will be left guessing. It
scored a substantial hit at the Palace,'
the acting honors going to Mr. and Mrs.
Haines and Wyngate. Mr. Kling-has a
rather singular conception of his part,
lacks the dramatic poise and acts quite
unnatural for a man in a tough predica,Even the turn at the finish
ment.
doesn't excuse those shortcomings although the cast may think so. Wynn.
Stella

Tracey and Earl McBride.

Songs.
14 Mins.; One.

Tracey and McBride compose an exMiss
team for small time.
Tracey displays class for that division
and appears to have a good partner in
Mr. McBride. The small time will like
the girl's little ways in asides and manner of delivering a sonp also her good
looks. The general air around the lurn
lifts it above most of the small time's
two-acts that pay too little attention
to dress and detail of appearance. The
opening costume of Miss Tracey's is
cellent

^

somehow

It gives her the
deceptive.
impression of an elderly woman trying
to look young, while she is a pretty
young woman. It may be her hair and
In "Maggie
the shade of the gown.
Dooley," Miss Tracey is doing the
Cams for
"hitch" as done by
many years and accepted as belonging
Patricola does it
to her in the east.
Both Patricola and Miss
in the west.
Cams invented it Miss Tracey did not,
and the bit doesn't belong to the song,
although, of course, it fits in snugly. As
Miss Tracey now does it, the hitch
looks like a weak imitation of Miss
Their other songs were well
Carus'.
put over, with a "vegetable" number
getting laughs and the girl making
comedy in the other. Next to closing
the first part they landed, and can as
well take the next to closing -»pot.
Rime.

Emma

—

If

you don't advartlM

Piano-Monolog.
One.
Fifth Avenue.
Jim Mc Williams has appeared in New
York small time houses within the past
six months. The first half of this week
he was at the Fifth Avenue, evidently
making a try from that theatre for big
time. Mr. McWUliams may be equipped
17 Mins.;

•

hambra.
ishley

Jim McWUliams.

(4).

Stranger."
15 Mine.; Full Stage.
Palace.

Oliver White is author of "Enter—
Stranger," a playlet cleverly written

Perry. Palace.

William,
Gaxton
"Kisses"), Colonial.
Al Fields and Co.

Robert T. Hinea Co.

"Enter—A

in

VARIETY,

don't odvsrtioa.

for big time with his present material

and may perhaps play there, but he
should first be made to prove the big
item in his act is his by right. It's the
operatic bit on the piano as done first
around here (and long before McWilliams showed in New York) by Charles
Olcott.
It's the piano-singing comic
opera burlesque. As done by Olcott in
its entirety, it was an original bit, and
Olcott's right to it has long been recognized. What McWUliams could do as
a monologist without the operatic portion remains to be seen. Any vaudevillian hearing Mc Williams will prejudge him immediately on the Olcott
for besides that McWUliams is using Will Rogers' line about Roosevelt
"What's become of him?" In an encore speech he also says, "I'm good"
in a way to indicate he liked that line
as Henry Lewis used it. One of his
songs which may be published is "Otto
from Mobile" (a paraphrase upon automobile). This was sung some time ago
by a vaudeville big time act (name not
lift,

recalled).

Me Rough"

Another number
that

may belong

is

to

"Treat

McWU-

liams. For an encore he did a straight
piano medley about which there is no
question. Rather tall, Mr. McWiliams
has a pleasant stage bearing and got
over quite big in the "No. 4 spot.
Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Productions Announced for
Metropolitan Premiere.

"The Century Girl," Century (Nov. 6„
"Getting Married" (William Faversham), Booth (Nov. 6).
"Catherine," Garrick (Nov. 6).
"America First" (13)
Scenic production with songs and
music.
30 Mins., 3 scenes. (Special scenery.)
Palace.

Rolfe & Maddock are the producers
of this affair, offering it as a direct appeal to patriotism, the appeal being
principally centered in the mass of orchestrationSj the collection of screen
views (moving and still) and the military scenic effects. The opening is in
"one" showing the West Point cadets
on parade, a section of a topical review offered through the courtesy of
the Universal Film Co. The full stage
shows the entire cast grouped in uniforms for a musical number with brass
instruments. This is followed with a
"bit" in "one" by the two girls, Sharp
and Hunt, who do a hornpipe dance in
costumes.

sailor's

The

second

full

stage view shows the deck of a monster
cruiser and is taken up with songs, one
of the men adding a harmonica and

A

banjo solo.
yodle number earns
the honors here. The scene is impressive and gives the production just the
desired flash. The final full stage arrangement shows a camp on the Mexican border. Slide views are projected
from the orchestra pit showing a number of prominent historical heroes,
ending with a view of President Wilson.
number of solos, musical and
vocal, are offered during the action of
both scenes, well arranged and properly related to the general theme. It's
purely a flash act, depending on current conditions for the interest maintained.
As long as the atmosphere is

A

Hickman, Shaw and Campbell.
Songs and Piano.

-

16 Mins.; Foil Stage (Special Set).
City.

This trio, composed of two women
and a man, present a singing and playing offering artistically staged and altogether an act worthy of the big time.

The

setting, consisting of a burnt or-

permeated
First"

war talk, "America
find
receptive audiences
It did at the Palace Mon-

with

will

everywhere.
day night.

Wpnn.

ange colored back drop, with furniture
upholstered in the same shade, is extremely effective and the whole carries
with it a touch of Bakst or Urban
through the medium of a severe black
out-drop which hangs in one and acts
as a frame. The girls dress very well
and the man looks pleasing in evening
clothes.
The opening consists of the
trio singing a popular number, with
one of the girls playing the accompaniment. The soprano then sings Forever Is a Long, Long Time," after
which the accompanist plays one of
those Hungarian airs, winning applause.
The man in a pleasing voice sings "The
Sunshine of Your Smile" with great
effect, the three closing with "On A
South Sea Isle," putting it over nicely.
For an encore "Made to Order for Me"
is used, with "More Lonesome" as the
final touch.

The

act is

Six Harvarda.

Musical
12 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
Fifth Avenue.
The Six Harvards are musical, four
playing brasses mostly. Five girls and
one man. One young woman is a violion soloist, another a singer who uses
ballads and has picked up the habit of
several others of singing a lyric as
"You-knee-verse." The parlor setting
held a red lighted chandelier of four
globes.
Whether the footlights were
fully on or not, this red lighted chan-x
delier was burning. The stage was in
semi-darkness often.
The act looks
fairly well for small time, if it can get
its salary there for s»ix people.
, Sime.

worth while.
Fred.

Susanne Westford and Co.

Comedy
Win. Brandell and Co.

(8).

"Bachelor's Sweethearts" (Girl Act).
25 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Wm. Brandell, a German comedian,
has surrounded himself with a chorus
of six girls, straight man and juvenile
leading woman, all giving satisfaction,
though hampered by a book that dates
back far into the burlesque field. The
piece has the customary restaurant set,
with the straight selling the place to
the comedian after showing him the
girls.
There is no business that is
worthy of much consideration. The
comedian works hard, but is hampered
by the lack of material. The act is
fairly well fortified in the song division
is
the
in which the young
leader. She is a little girl who dresses
"Bachelor's
well, as do the choristers.
Sweethearts" will fit most small time
programs, but the act's deficiency in

woman

comedy should be remedied.

(3).

Sketch.

17 Mins.; Five (Interior).
Fifth Avenue.
The unnamed comedy playlet at the
Fifth Avenue which brings Susanne
Westford into vaudeville starts off nicely with a good story, laid in the rooms
of a dealer in second-hand women's
clothes.
The clerk (Miss Westford)
waits upon a customer wi shiner to sell
her unworn wedding gown. The clerk
is slangy.
This often brings a laugh.
But the story midway runs to too much
mush. The girl's sweetheart seeing the
wedding gown in the window, entering,

buying

it,

with the

girl

returning and

his telling her the gown was boueht
for her to wear at th^ir wedding-. Miss
Westford is a sister of Lillian Russell.
Ordinarily this would always be good
for press matter on the vaudeville route,

but Miss Westford can not make the
biggest time with this playlet.
It's a
small time sketch and the fault is the
Sime.
sketch's.

NEW
At

"Nuf

Fields and Co. (2).
•The Vegetable Hunters" (Comedy).

15 Mine.; One.

19 Mins.;

Sid Lewis.

Sid Lewis hai a new "nut act" by
..Tommy Grey, Lewis former.lv appeared around New York with a nutty
act/' in which were clips from several
other similar turns.
The present is
more legitimate, in the nutty class, and
gives Mr. Lewis new bits of business
and dialog. He retains the hat and
.

cane for throwing purposes to emphasize points, tells a story or two in the
Frank Tinney way, and uses two
"hells."
His card announcement was
"Sid Lewis. Let him rave." The opening number is "A Nutty Little Nut."
A woman plant (the same one) again
accompanies him. Toward the finish
when she sings a ballad alone, Lewis
steps into a stage box, speaks to the
people about him, then returns to the
stage, lying flat upon his back there,
and smoking a cigarette in the spot
light while watching the women
in
the box above. It is about as nutty
a bit of business as could be imagined.
Another nut bit is his "melodrama" with changes, he changing voice
and clothes, the clothes through turning his coat inside out or outside in
each time and donning it again.
He
has some "imitations of great men,
does a recitation seated upon the stage,
"walks" a "tight rope," pulls the
"came-for" (camphor) old boy, and aska
the audience for a straw vote on the
election, Wilson getting the most applause by a big majority. His finish is
the former one, walking off the stage to
join a "plant" who has arisen from an
aisle seat to go out for a drink.
Mr.
Lewis was very sensible to secure a
new act of his own. It looks as though
he can work this into a real good one.
with his personality and flip style of
r
playing it. "No. 2* ' at the Fifth Avenue the last half last week he did
extremely well and that the audience
thoroughly liked him was attested when
he returned for a comedy bow with
Foley and O'Neill, the succeeding turn.

City*

are seated at the piano at the opening,
with the fourth, assisted by the girls,
singing as a starter. This is followed
by a medley arrangement of the song
titles to tell a story, not done effectively.

One

of the boys later plays the

meantime making a change and then the three do

violin, the girls in the

another song; a bit of violin playing
and then after another change a song
is the. closing.
The act could be rearranged for big time. Now it is just
Fred.
a big small time flash.

Edwards and

Louise.

Juggling and Songs,
11 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
mixed two-act that breaks in
with the girl singing and the man
telling jokes.
Then there is brought
upon the stage a plush covered
barrel, open at the top.
The girl
doubles up inside it and the man
balances the barrel on his forehead.
After that the girl seats herself upon
a chair, the man holds it by his teeth,
and while the girl is singing, he walks
up and down one aisle with her in that
In their talk they have a
position.
separated illumination of "Mary milks
the cow." The coupie appeared before
a lake drop at the Fifth Avenue, the
young woman in evening gown while
the man had on a sack suit. It looks
like a juggling act trying to talk, with
but two tricks to do through that. The
The act may
barrel business is new.
Bime.
get along on small time.
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Al. Fields has retained two important features of his former offering in
his present act. They are his "cabby"
and "Seashells." Afthough his "cabby"
is only incidental to the present act,
one-half of the prop horse is retained
in "Seashells." There is a straight man
with Fields on this occasion who is a
real find.
He looks great and delivers
lines in such a way as to make him a
real asset
The opening of the act is
{he exterior of an employment office
and there are a lot of humorous signs
displayed. Fields has been looking for
a job, the straight is trying to find some
one to accompany him on a "wild vegetable hunt" All of the talk from this

point on revolves about the vegetable
kingdom and there is much "fly stuff"
sure for laughs. The pair finally start
off and in full stage a vegetable "forest" is shown.
Credit is given McIntyre and Heath for having discovered
"the ham tree" and a laugh twist
given when a property man aris
rives and orders them off the scene,
stating it is six o'clock and time to
The scene was in a film
close up.
studio where "Indigestion" in "three
meals" is being filmed. Back in one
the "Seashells" number is put over for
The act is a laugh from
its full effect.
Fred.

start to finish.

P* $

(Miss) BUlie Richmond and Co. (8).
"Cabaret
De Luxe" (Music and
Dancing).
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Avenue.
*> It's worth the- full p7kc of admission
for a vaudeville show to look at Billie
Richmond on the stage. She is a stunning blonde and there are not many
"stunners" around this season.
Miss
Richmond is the centre of a produced
dancing act, carrying six musicians as
a stage orchestra and with two other
dancers, man and woman. Miss Richmond is a toe dancer. She does solo
turns, with an inning to itself with a
The opening seems a trifle
fast rag.
slow, but after the second dance the
act. goes into high and swoops right
down for the finish with whirlwind
stepping. Miss Richmond is said to be
one of the Dancing La Vara with Mr.
La Var, the present male dancer in the
It's an ambitious effort for the
turn.
La Vars and Miss Richmond is well
worth featuring. A good all around ensemble dancing act and she can come
pretty near insuring through her ownBime.
self being in it

McGeevy and Doyle.
"At the Station" (Comedy).
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
City.

A

corking variety act, rather a surprise as an opener. It is presented by
man and girl team, opens as a sketch

a

PROTECTED MATERIAL

AM

MILES CIRCUIT

FEIBtK MtEA CIRCUIT

(Waller F. Kccfe)

(Richard Kearney)

FINN-HE1MAN CIRCUIT

AIjUZ CIRCUir
(J. H. Alos)

(Sam Kahl)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT
(Chris. U.

(Australia)

Brown)

Hans Wilson and McNallys.
Acrobatics, Songa and Talk.
9 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special

Drop).
Fifth Avenue.

A

well worn drop of a theatre front
used for the opening, when two fellows claiming they are actors apply
for free admission to see a beneht inis

side.

A

girl is in the

box

office.

They

oiler to prove they are actora by doing
a couple of bad gaga (for comedy) and
a little dancing. The turn then goes
into full stage for dancing and acrobatic
dancing.
double acrobatic dance for
the hnish did very nicely. The taller
of the two boys did his work smilingly
and scored the hardest His loose dance
is a very good one and about the only
real loose dance around here in quite a

A

while. The girl aeems only necessary
for the story. It looks as though the
entire act could have been performed in
"one." The act may be a dancing and
acrobatic
combination that wanted
something else and got it through this
idea, but

it

still

remains an acrobatic

dancing turn, suitable for the best of
the small time and the small big time.
Bime.

Lane, Plant and Timmlna.
Piano Act
9 Mine.; One.

A rathskeller-piano trio, without
after the novelty has
long since passed for this sort of turn,

enough novelty

to qualify for bit; time.

They do

ordi-

nary singing, with a pianist accompanyng, the stouter of the three boys
doing a "Sunday" scng in supposedly
comedy make up. Just about as the
act finished they became liked, and
could have taken an encore, but did

not

Bime.

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
U. S.
(Walter

(W. S. Buttcrheld)
V. M. A.
J.

Phmmer)

offering, turns to juggling and finally
the man does slack wire work that is
well done. The girl also sings a song,
but the least said about that the better.
On its novelty alone the act qualifies as a contender for big time.
The
scene is a railroad terminal, the girl
acting as the ticket seller and the man
doing a rube characterization. After
a bit of comedy talk that gets over, he
turns to juggling and then to the wire
Fred.
work with the girl assisting.

Capt Geo. Auger and Co.

Andy

15

Rice.

"In Society" (monolog).
22 Mine.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Andy Rice is talking of "Sadie" and
her debut in society, twisting into the
talk mention of a doctor and others.
The monolog is full of points and Mr.
Rice gets them over. He has acquired
an emphatic manner of delivery that
just suits this line of humor. He snaps
the lines over and off.
It's effective.
The monolog is a Hebrew one. Mr.
Rice doea it without facial make up,
employing only enough of an accent to
In a short
give it the atmosphere.
speech at its conclusion Mr. Rice mentioned it was the first time he had tried
it in a regular house and would overcome the shortcomings of it But there
are not many. The most important is
to make it more concise, cutting down
in lines leading to points and the matter as a whole, also dropping the two
damns used. The author of the monolog ia unknown, but he knew what he
was doing and has given Rice more ac-

laugha in a monolog on a continuous strain than have been heard in
many a day. That Rice talked steadily for 22 minutes on nearly one subWhen brought
ject tells the story.
down to about 18 minutes, Andy Rice
can go on any stage with this monolog
Bime.
and make them laugh.
tual

Agnes Scott and Co. (5).
"You Can't Beat a Woman" (Comedy).
IS Mine.; Full Stage.

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and hie all letters addressed to it.
The envelopes are to be scaled upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission of the owner ol the letter.
it is suggested ail letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
run particulars ol the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lilted material" irom their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:
MARCUS iAJKW CIRCUIT BLR1 i-fcvt* CIRCUIT
P
AGES CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)
(Walter F. Kccfe)
(Jos. M. Schenck)
SHfcA CIRCUIT
FUX CIRCUIT
B. S. MUSS CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)
(B. S. Moss)
(Eugar Alien

Melody Monarch! and Maids (6).
Singing, Dancing and Piano.

Four boys and two girls comprise
the personnel of the Melody Monarchs
and Maids, an act with an idea behind,
it.
But the idea is not sufficiently
worked out at present to make the turn
a big time offering. Three of the boys

One

(7).

Sim*.

14 Mine.; Full Stage.
City.

WEEK

TS THIS

(8).

"Giant Killer" (Girl Act).
28 Mine.; One and Full Stage

(2);

(Special Set).

Harlem O. H.
Capt. George Auger has come forth
with a corking good "girl act" different from the rest, in that it carries a
theme.
Auger's enormous size is
prominent, the story proper revolving
7
about him. He is the "Giant Killer, '
and has also surrounded himself with a
number of capable assistants, although
the midget, upon whom a great deal depends, could easily help himself. His
work is not sufficiently finished, and
being continually in the foreground
with Auger, it hinders the story. The
chorus of five girls are hard workers
and pretty good lookers, going through
some dancing formations that show
The remainconsiderable rehearsing.
ing tv.u" people -(mai* and woman) who
handle less important roles show to advantage, the woman more so than the
man. The piece docs not need a very
lengthy time to be in perfect readiness. As a matinee turn for the childred it is hard to find one that will
prove more amusing.

Harlem O. H.
A company

(three

men and

three

women)

of ordinary players handling
a rather foolish idea well enough to
carry them around the smaller houses.
With the idea weak the players cannot
do very much to fortify themselves
against the steady stream of meaningThrough continuous repetiless lines.
tion, they are even less in value. Three
ages are depicted, a young couple just
about to be married starting the trouble
that ran through a young married pair,
and ending with elder folk celebrating
their 30th anniversary without ever
having a quarrel. The cast just above
the average of the sketch itself.

Kramer and Kent
Songa, Talk and Dances.
17 Mine.; One.
This is the Kramer, formerly of Kramer and Morton, now appearing with
his wife (from his remarks), a young

woman
face,

of

good

while

looks,

who

her partner

is in

is

brown-

blackface.

Kramer makes the act pretty noisy with
his loud and boisterous ways and
But the Fifth Avenue audispeech.
ence the last half liked him, and for a
final encore Kramer said he would do
an original trick, the first ever done of
the same kind upon the stage. Then
he introduced Miss Kent as his wife
and kissed her. That set the act back
some, seemingly in the opinion of those
present, for no one evidently thought it
tunny or worth applauding. Their best
bit was singing ''Yaaka Hula" as a
Salvation Army song with tambourines,
but during it they used the word "Hallejulah," in questionable taste for the

burlesque.

and new

Otherwise it is a very nice
Miss Kent delivered some
and Mr. Kramer told the

bit.

Soetry"
[oly Moses" gag of the bulletin board,
the second one to tell it last week.
Kramer blamed it upon Phil Kornheiser. If so Mr. Kornheiser might have
restricted the gag, for it would have
been a good line for one person. Near
the opening the couple did a kinetoKramer once touched
scope dance.
upon the initials, using "r. w.'s" (rough
tried that no farther.
Some songs and talk nicc'y carried
them along and the act looks all right
in about the "No. 4" spot just now, if
Kramer will tone down a bit. Miss
Kent appears a willing worker who
should show up well alongside him.
They were next to closing at the Fifth

women), but

Avenue.

Bime,

.

SHOW OF WONDERS.
lived up to by the production, nor is it the
big attraction one would naturally expect the
Stmberts to expend all of their efforts upon,
to stand off the forthcoming similar sort of a
show at the Oentary (Winter Garden opposition).

"The Show of Wonders"

a middling
entertainment, depending altogether upon Its
male comedians, and without any strength at
all In lha feminine division, from chorus to
is

Just

principals.
The biggest scene, a ballet, doss a flop. It
"The Burmese Ballot," opening the second
part with Alexis Koaloff and Marilyns Miller
the premiers dancers of It This ballot Is a
blank for result. An "Italian Ballet Miniature" later on with the same principals Is another, excepting for the costuming
Of all the chorus girls, but few are In the
chicken class or pretty. Bars logs among them
In one number the girl leading
are scarce.
Is

was the only one with bars lags. The big
chorus number Is the final of the first part,
where the "hit the nigger on the hand" scheme
from Coney Island has bean Incorporated into
a rubber ball throwing contest, by the men In
front at the girls on the stage, whose heads

protrude from openings. A lino sainted across
the drop said. "Tne girt you hit to the girl you
gat," It to Tory much rough house, and was
cut out of burlesque soma years ago, slthough
not exactly dona there that way. The same
thing minus the head-target was a recent Item
However, It was the
In a Broadway cabaret.
hurrah of the shew, aa unbeoomtng as It to -to
an attraction that charges as alga as 9SJK>.
The first part plays the best for oomedy. Ths
eecoad section to wobbly all the time. The
entertainment was too tons In the opening days.
It oould have stood much cutting with a re-

A New Yorker accustomed to
aifsngement
"revue shows" oould easily fall asleep during
Its extended running
There are no "production novelties," unless
one msy accept that old reliable, the Interior
of a sleeping car. where George Monroe got
his best chance as a fat lady In aa upper
.

berth.

All the sure fires (excepting the "Btrth-

Marh") heard were heaped up la this scene,
even to a stage adaption of the former saloon
story, that of the wife going to the washroom
of a Pullman, telling nor husband to leave
his shoes outside so she might return to the
right berth, and all the men in the ear putting
their shoes outside upon hearing It The story

to visualised in the "Show of Wonders.'* Monroe gets the laughs la this sosne that ao one
Dan Qulnlaa la the conductor
oould miss.
(Qulnlaa doing straight throughout), with
White and Clayton the porters. White and
Clayton got something tor thetodaacss, the
aa dene by them la vaudeville. They
at least to the Winter Garden, and
that to saying something.
Melntyre and Heath, supposed to be the big
cards of the show, have one scans to themselves, doing 17 minutes of "The Man From
Montana." Other than that they are not ssea
nor heard from before or after.
The Virginia Judge," otherwise Welter C.
Kelly has a set (drop), snd with some new
stories among the old again pr oved that although returning to the Garden stage, hto delightful style of amusement to ever welcome.
The oomedy by the many men of the production was topped off by Willie and Eugene
Howard. They had several different periods
before the curtain, and were fairly successful
In these when not singing. That waa the f nult
Willie sad Bugene Howard
of their songs.
had a solo, and the two as a duet did a
-'Mendelssohn sad LUst" Impersonation to new
melodies that turned
masters'
lyrics en those
It was one of the sad
right ever on them.
moments of the performance, after the ballets.
The other sndness came out when one James
Watts seemed to be trying to make fun out of
a burlesque on the Italian Ballet No one can
Ths
burlesque ths ballets la this show.
Howards had two or three conversational spells,
snd In these got their laughs, slthough their
phone-reading the menu bit In the Hotel Oilmore sosne wss a badly written, very old
scheme of 10-20-80 "musical comedy." This
wae on a par with the "bear" sosne they hsd

It seemed the best of ths show appeared in
"one." Among the best of those wss Sidney
PhiHlns ss Mr. Manhattan leading "The Girl
As Mr. Phillips
on the Square" number.
reached the chorus of the song s fan-like arrangement in the centre of the drop commenced
to revolve. In the centre of each space appearing to the audience was s girl In character,
Chinese. Italian, etc Mr. Phillips then went
Into s lyrical chsracterisatlon for each, doing
all of them so well that though this was his
single appearance of the evening (and in the
first part), be got one of the big hits of the
performance out of It. The before and after
events would Indicate that Mr. Phillips might
be a very handy young fellow around that show

given more opportunity.
principal singer of the cost Is Oeorge
It wss discovered lust before the
end be wss also s part of the plot The other
two in the plot were Edmund Mulcaby, as a
caveman going sround with hto daughter (Miss
Miller), end s stuffed dub, trying to find s
man who would kiss her properly. Threatened
by the club several tried, but only did Miss
Miller, as Eve, acknowledge Baldwin was the
The opsingle regular kleser she had met
posite combination were Mr. Monroe, as tbe
wife of Tom Lswls, who dodged her kisses and
herself. John T. Murray had *« bermlee* end
mlmlese principal role.
"BIk name" women for musical shows must
be »> arc*, after many such In the Garden
Kl..n*-M.
Thlc absence, however, with the worst
if

The

Baldwin, snd

collection

of

lookers

among

choristers

tbe

Garden has yet held was sorely felt, lesvlng
several number* to be led by Miss Miller, and
of the runway an overdose.
a sprite of a dancer, and a pretty

making tbe u*e
Miss Miller

Is

blonde girl, but she lent a singer or a
lender.
Orses Fisher was p rog ra med
head several songs. Miss Flacker did not
appear Saturday matinee. Her numbers were,
little

"The 8how of 'Wonders," openlni at the
Winter Garden last Thursday, haa a title not

number

to

distributed amongst the others, Marie Lavarre.
Eleanor Brown, and Datols Irvlag, without
either distinguishing herself Cor anything she
did. Ths "Naughty. Naughty" eoag led by Miss
Brown, In which sue wore her legs hare, waa
an "audience" number, permitting the girls to
flirt

with the

men down front and

got Itself

liked through this.

One or two song numbers sounded melodious,
but there to little to the music; although It
had three writers programed, Blgmuad Bomberg. Otto Motxen, and
Herman Tuaberg.
Harold Atterrldge wrote the book end lyrics.

Mr. Atterrldge should Insist his original manuscript be printed in the program. It's near Impossible to guess what he wrote.
But Atterrldge ought to protest against standing for the

"laughing hyena" thing aad the "Greek meat
Greek, start a r es ta urant" gag among others
ss essily remembered from other bUto sad
shows.
There are two acts aad 12 or 14 scenes.
J. G. Huffman staged the show, aad Alloa K.
Foster put on the- daaee numbers.
Nothing
stands to the discredit of either of them. The
people In both of the ballets were well handled
and In other chorus numbers ths girls were
kept moving for the greater part of the time.
A couple or so of freaky costumes were worth
while, and the dressing of ths show in general
averaged up well. Homer Conant designed ths
costumes, probably the freak oaea, nad
Msthleu
indMi
made them. Mme. Kaaa made the modem
dresses with Nst Lewis outfitting the men.
The nsmeo of the chorus boys and men sre
published on the playbill. Amongthe women
(about 48 to 00 of them) areHelen Neat

Barbara MoCree, Emily Miles. Louise Mayors*.
Clementine dayman, Phyltos Furoella, Babe
Dakin, and Ortlla Mara.
The chorus men, all of them, are named ss
/

follows: Harry Bostack, Graham Wynn, Art
Becker, Larry Mack. Dudley Farnsworth, flyd
Meyers, Bob Casey, George Bayer, Walter Blair.
Tex Turner, Ted Andrews, Harry Wilcox, Clyde
Miller, Andrew Demareet Phil McHenry.
The "Show of Wonders" has too big a title
for the performance or production, but through
the comedy to quite apt to please st the Winter
Gsrden. It's far from the beat and aa far from
the worst show the Garden has held. When in
proper running form, It should prove to be an
even entertainment of no decided merit or
Sim*.
demerit

SO LONG LETTY.
When a show

brings $4 each for front seats
ths second night of its New York run. there
must he a reason. The reason with "So Long
Letty" at the Sbubert seems to have been the
dally newspaper reviews , or some of them,
which according to report aald the show waa
"vulgar" or "raw." Whoever wrote that fooled
the publle that probably paid tbe four to get
the vulgarity st close range.
But "So Long
Letty" isn't vulgar, nad It Isn't raw. It's just
slapstleky often aad elmasy much of the remslnderof the time. Since a $2 audience likes
to laugh at alapstlok, why not give It to em,
though It doesn't fit In high grsde muslcsl productions, even If Charlotte Greenwood, featured
In this show, to ths slnpstlcksr of the bunch.
Miss Greenwood slapsticks with her hsnds
snd her feet Otherwise shs hss gone ahead as
s comedienne, la work and looks, and her feet
are not so necessary to hold her up on the
stage as they once were.
But she still uses
them, and her ewlvel hlpo are certain to get
her over say time.
"So Long Letty" Is a production by Oliver
Morocco.
To the ahow business the first
thought would be whst this Pacific Coast producer could do on Broadway with a musical
Btrfonnenes, ss "Letty" to s farce with music,
ut tbe show business won't get much of s line
on Morocco In this, as he seems to have only
brought the book, mualc and principals frofj
the west. The rest to Broadway, Including tbe
dance numbers staged by Julian Alfred, who
keeps his girls moving. Mr. Morosco snd Elmer Harris wrote the farcical story that contains untold openings for dsngerous dialog.
No advantage Is taken from It. The authors
kept away from that altogether.
The big surprise of "So Long Letty" Is WelHe was
ter Catlett, the principal comedian.
first heard of In Chicago two or three seasons
ago.
Broadway llkee him and must, for he
*

and distinctive method. That in
a huge recommendation for any funny
Mr. Catlett Is of the light, Juvenile
comedy type rather than the out and out

Is

of original

Itself to

fellow.

comedian. He outdistanced all competition early
Barring an inclination to
In tbe performance.
use vaudeville tricks, such as employing players In the orchestra for thumps or bleats for
a laugh, Mr. Catlett didn't have a playing
blemish. He should rid himself of the orchesThey axe no more worthy of $2
tra bits.
players than Miss Greenwood's slapstick.
There Is other matter from vaudeville In the
show, but not enough to Injure Its reputation
as a laughing likeable performance, that runs
nlcelv because It has a story to keep It moving and some good people to put It over.
There^re about nine principals, 16 chorus girl?
and eight chorus men. If Morocco puts It over
as seems most likely with that slim aggregation for a musical production, he's lucky, and
will have another "Eddie" thing for. the $40,000-producers with their $5,000 weekly-salary
list

to

marvel

at.

acts d|v«d«» the nerfnrm sn.ee. Tbe first
a setting In "three" of ends of trolley
cars facing each other. They have been converted Into bungalows on the ebore* of the
Robblns
Pnr.lflc.
In one llv*> Mr. and Mrs
(Sydney Grant and Mlas Greenwood); In tbp
other Mr. and Mrs. Miller (Mr. Catlett and
May Boley). The men of the couples sre dissatisfied with their mates and scheme to exchange wives, with the wives finally agreeing

Two

Is

to a trial week with the other's husbssd,
thing stoe being properly understood.
Mrs*
Bobbins Is ths first sot to a flighty young
danaant gadder, aad Mre. Miller'e mind to oaly
on cooking. Tne second act reverses matters
and ths finale finds ths experiment a failure by
both parties.
While a somewhat similar aoens to on the
drop for the second sot there to a parlor latcrlor behind it and the action for the last
part takes place there, it was preceded by a
bathing robing bit through a transparency that
may be the real reason why ths A. It's, are
giving up $4 for a close view. As the transparency shows, girls sre aeon drawing oa their
bathing suits. Just putting on the watota of the
union combinations. It's but a flash, hat it's
enough.
There will probably be plenty of
betting done In the theater, whether the girls
pulled:, their watota over their bare skin or
colored tights. The glrto are slightly turned away from the audience, which inaksa
the gusts harder, but from a aide aisle seat »t
certainly did took as though a couple at the
girls were as bare as they oould have been.
In the first part it looked for a while aa
though Miss Boley -would wrench the oomedy
honore among the women away from Miss
Greenwood, but the second sot failed to give
Miss Boley much farther ohanoe,
She did
finely, however, sll through, and waa especially
strong early,, when her placing of a "w" (like
wlm aad wlgorl in words Rrr-vt very amusing the remainder of the oompany aping her in
this.
Mr. Grant played evenly, Mr. Catlett

getting the beat of the division In the

male

Winnie Baldwin and Percy Broaeoa
(Baldwin aad Bronson) have what will be one
of the song hits of the show In "Pass Around
the Apples Once Again."
Individually Mr.
Bronson gave a good performance. Miss Baldwin had little to do. Ben Linn got In for a
moment aa a life saver, and later sang "Mr,
Patrick Henry Must Have Been A Married
Man." a little too suggestive of the "Rip
Vsn Winkle" Idea to carry much weight Mr.
Linn's program name was Billy Monday.
Franoss Cameron had a Spanish part end
Vera Oorla was her aunt Mlaa Cameron led
the big number of the evening, "Play Me A
Utelele," that looked aa though It was headed
for a bad finish, until It switched Into "When
Jackson Moans on hto Saxophone." that developed lato one of the best staged and lively
numbers Broadway has witnessed for s long
while.
Four banjo (with Ban-Moo Wallace),
and four aaxophone players worked on the stage
with the girls and boys.
With, the big orchestra In ths pit (that also held some banjo
players) the ensemble cent the number along
roles.

to

many

encores.

At one time Mr. Grant gave an Imitation of
an Hawaiian string Instrument sounding like
the guitar.
This same thing was heard last
week at the Fifth Avenue, and at the Winter
If that easy It probably won't live
Garden.
long.

Earl Carroll wrote the mualo and lyric of all
the songs In ths ahow. Mr. Carroll may be
proud of his work here, for he has turned out
two or three song hits. The novelty song hap-,
pens about 11 o'clock, sung by Miss Greenwood.
It to "Married Man."
The punch line to about
the asms as ths Daisy Haroourt song, "If they
(married men) are aa faithful to their country
aa they are to their wives, God Help the U.
8. A." The number didn't get enough to make
It Important for that late hour.
The "Saxophone" song -would probably have closed the
first act if It oould have been worked Into that
position.
It's n natural finals.
Ths only specialists in the performance are
the Cameron Sisters, who dance prettily, have
a soft spot each time they appear as a result
of their specialty, loneliness, snd got over
essily, for they ere attractive dancers as well.
"So Long Letty" may be In for a long New
York run. It got a good start from the bad
notices, and there to a show there for the entertainment to self -advertise.
Bime.

MAJOR PENDENNIS.
John Drew
Brandon Tynan
Edith Shayne

Major Arthur Pendennis.
Arthur Pendennis
Mrs. Helen Pendennis....
an dip stU* **»•«

*•••

Laura Bell

Lady Claverlng
Blanche Ansory
Harry Foker
Lady Rockmlnster

.John 8. O'Brien
..Helen MacKellar
.

.Alison Sklpworth

.

....Helen Mencken
.Walter Klngaford
Alice Chapln

Fanny Bolton

Mary Worth

Captain Jack Costigan...
Lester Lonergan
Emily Fotnerlngay
Jane Houston
George Warrington
Leonard Wllley
John Drew's metropolitan debut at the Criterion, under the management of John D.
Williams, Thursday evening last week, brought
out the regular first night Empire clientele.
That they were not overpleased with Mr.
Drew's vehicle was demonstrated by the absence of any wild manifestations of applause.
This was particularly evidenced as the play
progrersed, and as It concluded In almost
polite silence.
It reminded one of the better
grade of audiences at the legitimate London
playhouses which have an annoying way of
sitting through an opening performance with
a polite apathy calculated to Inspire hari-kari.
The ominous silence was confined to the lower
floor, the upper section
from time to time
bursting forth with applause especially In the
gallery which Indicated a possible clacque.
.

.

—

—

Langdon Mitchell, who made the stage version of "Major Pendennis" from Thackeray's
novel, did remarkably well, but It was impossible to

without

make a play of
too many

taking

would have been resented.

the literary classic
liDerties,

He has

and

this

put upon

tbe stage a series of Incidents culled from the
book, merely a series of nketche* with smartly
written dialog. There Is not buffic'if-nt 'action"
for play purposes, and the selection of a wife
for young Arthur Pendennis, which was entertainingly doscrlbed in type by one of the
greatest writers who ever lived, becomes very

Ureeome whoa viauslised through three acts
and a prolog.
.
Mr. Drew waa a capital Major Pendennis,
snd hto make-ups to Indicate kit advsasjng
Braadon
sgs was a fine piece of artistry.
Tynan made of Arthur Pendennis a rather
vapid youth who was easily swsysd from

•—..«_

allegiance to hto respective sweethearts. Lester Lonergan. aa Capt Jack Costigan. earned
genuine applause for a fine character deli n ea*

tion.

The cast en the whole, wss Intelligently
selected sad ths soenlo and sartorial accesB.
sories were In keeping with the period.
Idea Payne's staging of the presentation to
entitled to a word of praise.
Bterythlng possible wss doae for the produetloa, bat the Thackeray novel to not the
basis of a slay, snd for that reason "Major
Peadenato" to not likely to register a financial
Joio.
success.

GIRL HE COULDN'T BUY.
nHTBRNATIONAL)

Olrl Hs Couldn't Buy." put on the International Circuit by Arthur O. Alston, to a
poor melodrama of tne "crook" sort, ss wsll

'The

played aa it deserved by a mediocre company. The title la lis best.
Bualnese at tbe Brooklyn grand oners
house Friday night was better than the week
before, but stlu wavering around half-caThe audience
pacity In the lower house.
showed some Interest In the piece. Laughter
was frequent, but much of It wss due to
a girl upstairs with s cackling laugh that
rose above the chorus of giggles snd started
It afresh.
Two simple settings
sive equipment one a

— which

boarding bouse,
one,
not.

the

library

of

make up an
bedroom
looked
._

C.

inexpen-

a cheap
and

a rich man, which did

Sumner Nichols wrote the
and William

In

realistic,

_

four-act

Masson staged

credit goes to either.

It.

The play

la

No

.

piece
great

an ama-

teurish effort, full of crudities of the moot
What has become of the old
blatant sort.
Their
writers of the Stair * Havlln days?
work wss rough, but It did have something
of theatrical "punch," however stagey and
The International has not vet
artificial.
showed In New Tork a single effective thriller.

"Tae Girl He Couldn t Buy" starts out
Early In
with promise as a "crook" story.
the first set a burglar, Joe Maynard (Harry
Dewey) erupts Into the proceedings, entering
the bedroom of Hope Nelson ( Mabel le EsHe seeks escape from
telle) on 10th avenue.
the pursuing Detective Clancy (Oeorge ByThis flash of action promised someron).
thing of Interest but tbe promise waa not
kept Hope hides Joe In her room, when eppesrs on the scene the msn who couldn t
buy her, s gray-headed old party who ruined
Hope's father, cheated Hope out of her inJoe
heritance and haa designs upon her.
overhears the old man'a Insulting proposal
and learns from Hope of her suspicions. He
sesrch
in
home
proposes he rob the old men's
of "tbe papers" which will expose his ln-

Hope has scruples against robberies and
won't let Joe do the Job unleea she goes along
and takes a like risk. So they compromise on
that basis. It takes two acts to get this prepared, and the action moves to the old man's

The necessity for haste In the search
has been emphasised time and again, but the
author makes hto burglar neglect business to
make love to the girl and exchange sentimental trivialities with her until the old man
returns and catches them red-banded.
Hope conceals herself behind a curtain and,
In the only scene of the plsy that hae a thrill,
makes possible Joe's escape. Hto getaway la
blocked by the sudden entrance of Clancy,
whose presence waa unsatisfactorily brought
about end Joe Is arrested for the burglary
he had committed before the story opened.
But Clancy's arrival again foiled the old man
In hla designs on Hope, who, In a momentary
Interval of darkness bad possessed herself of
This
"the papers." hidden In a wall aafe.
part of the third act gave the audience one
of its few moments of Interest
the
of
construction
It took some queer stage
penal law to make the play end happily In
library.

The old
the last act.
bribery on complaint

man was
of

arretted for
Detective Clancy;

pay back the $1,500 Joe had
stolen before she knew him, and he was released from custody and somehow her possession of "the papers" gave her unlimited
credit Immediately and in prospect a large

Hope agreed

to

It was a dlsxy procession of events.
Miss Estelle was very blonde and In the
orthodox manner of unhappy working girls
Byron as Clancy did extremely well
effective.
and the comedy part In the hands of Bert

fortune.

Melville

was

excellent.

Harry Dewey

failed

his burglar interesting and Oeorge
Weller, the old man, fell lamentably short of
the millionaire in the purchasing department.

to

make

R0SELAND GIRLS.
(COLUMBIA.)
and entirely
varied
Is that of "The Roeeland Girls" offered by Blutch Cooper at the
has uncommonly
It
Columbia this week.
strong comedy values, thanks to Solly Ward,
a really spontaneous funmaker, who gets hi*
laughs legitimately, and to the excellence oT
The other elements of
Its principal women.
hr.rlesquc style of entertainment are satisfactorily cared for— an even score of chorus
glrln of assorted sizes and all degrees of
beauty, adequate scenic equipment and a production that providers a «ucc«:M»»on of extremely bright, glrly pictures.
Ward carries the weight of the comedy.
He is one of the none too many Wheel comedians who can he funny without becoming

A

swiftly

moving,

amusing entertainment

HOW

REV re W~S

**

I

S
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boisterous,
feme of his quiet bits were
really droll, and ooly occasionally did he
back into the familiar sort of funmaking
Once
during the trial scene, Introduced
during a sort of olio and two or ao .othor
trivial bits.
But for the vastly greater part
his methods are smooth and effective and his
Wurstyle far, fur a oove' the average:
man dialect role In the first part was hotter
then the Hebrew In the burlesque, but In
both parts he was clever.
Murray Leonard

Up

*u

HW

-uyed a Hebrew, but served mostly as
feeder and had little opportunity to distinguish himself Individually.
There were six other men, four making up
the usual sort qf better class straight singing turns for an olio act, hut not particularly valuable otherwise, exoept that one
of the number, Harry Ffsnkel, the second
bass, made a good looking straight man and
led several numbers very well.
One of the
best of these was the Hula song ensemble
which made the nnale of the first part.
Charles Wesson was another of the large
male contingent He did not figure much,
hut did contribute several spirited dances,
notably the one Introduced as a specialty
with Stella Wood.

The

women are an unusual colnumber and high average of
numThe Prima donna Is Frankle Rice who
principal

lection both In

stage appearance and ability to handle
bers.

(wonder of

wonders) has a kasck of putInto mere spoken lines.
It
is sufficient to indicate her excellence to say
that she does several bits of French dialect
and actually makes her words sound something like.
More remarkable* still, she
actually
delivers
several
phrases
of
Frenoh with an acoent that was good enough
to fool one member of the audience who has
the elementary knowledge of the language.
When burlesque women go that far Into the
Art of Elocution they have achieved the unusual.
She was concerned with Ward In a
specialty during which she made a most
agreeable figure In crimson tights, with a

some

ting

close

all

spirit

fitting bodice of red
bits were interesting,

velvet.

Most of

her
but she carried
along her eerles of impersonations In the
burlesque too long.
Toward the last It
wearied, although the house appeared to enJoy the bit and aplauded enthusiastically until
she made a laughable burlesque curtain
speech. She should make a valuable member
of a revue production.
(Miss) Lynn Cantor was a rather haughty
soubrette,
but she has a pleasing high
soprano voice and the quality of her singing compensated for her absence of animation.
Uetlde* Utile Mias Wood supplied all
the dancing activity any burlesque troupe
needs.
Minerva Emmett was trim in tights,
and although scarcely above pony else, filled
out the picture as principal boy.
The two pieces disclose several capital numbers.
One of the best was a Ballet of Cards.
lifting an apron-like arrangement of their
aklrta, the choristers became animated play-

By

ing cards.
Ward and Leonard introduced a
of poker business as an Incident to the

bit

number, which put

it

over with a smash.

One thing that made the show move rapidly
was s frequent change of stage setting. Including drops In "one" during changes for
the Isrger stage space there were seven
changes.
The whole arrangement Is frank burlesque.
There Is s book, but it soon Is mercifully lost
and the funmsklhg progresses In the old burleeque catcb-as-catcb-can fashion, guided by
ao rules except that minute by minute there
shall by something happening for a laugh
or at least .a chuckle.

MONTE CARLO

GIRLS.

(INTERNATIONAL.)
"The Monte Cairo Girls" at the Olympic Is
from being a satisfactory burleeque
ebow. There are moments when a lively trio
fsr

of principal women make the proceedings
smuslng with their numbers, and several of
the numbers are attractive in business and
dressing, but the comedy of the eight or so
men concerned is Impossible. No burleeque
troupe that has struck the city so far this
year and few In any past season has resorted so steadily to the use of profanity and
unclean stsge business to win easy laughs
which Its people were not clever enough to
secure legitimately.
Frank Murphy was the worst offender In a
dirty trsmp part.
Some of his business was
nauseating.
It Is enough to characterize his
performance to ssy that he apparently esteemed the scattering of hslf chewed food
about the stage and spitting Into the faces of
other comedians was probably funnier to blm
than to the victims or the audience.
The
other principal comedian was Oeorge Leon,
an uncertain Oerman, whose fun was not so
revolting, but scarcely more effective.
The
whole comedy department suffered from lack
of

wonderful contours In the chorus girls' figures.
'ine principal womsu, wltnout an exception,
looked 4Utr*iueiy well in a really unusual asBusiuee
sortment of costly loosing dresses
Miss Judah mere were coaoerued Uraoo
Fletcher and Loiiy Morrissey, butn glug«ry
lbs
souorets and capital nuuioer leaders,
tnree women wwui as tar toward saving a
hopelessly dull evening as was pqssiole.
in tne poor average of the men entertainers, one hid. Biauie stood out as a arat
He had a One smooth
rate atralght worker.
way of gtiung over his gentle lines of "kidding" and was of excellent appearance. Four
men who made up a clean loosing male quartet as an olio item Were one 01 tne hits of
the evehingj Their singing was highly agreeable, but they did not hgure in tne comedy
Intervals of the two pieces,
Probably the Incident that did most to
carry the show along was s number led by
Mr. Blame late in the burlesque in which the
chorus girls stood In a single line, each
marked with a number. The audience was
invited to call upon them by number and
eacn girl did a trining specialty.
I'No. 10," a tiny blonde, was a riot with a
sentimental ballad, the crowd expressing Its
enthusiasm by tossing coins upon tne stage.
Of course, it la by no means a permissible
proceeding for a regular troupe to allow this
sort of wing* but tnis organisation not only
permitted it. but encouraged the contribuDoubtless It is good business ana the
tions.
height of tnritt for a burlesque manager to
permit his chorus girls to till in neariy 15
minutes in this way, but the necessity for
economy was not apparent, for the co mpany
has a larger number of people than moat of
it would apthe smaller wheel companies,
pear tnat unskilled producing and staging Is
lotting the material go to waste.
.

for one who hasn't been absent very long. He
told stories in his own inimitable %tyla, conducing with a Kipling recitation that depended more on delivery for success and with
his nnai exit he had safely corralled the
greater portion of the evening's honors. With
the exception of bis closing yarn, Goodwin's
routine is strictly original and even the last

about the two chaps who "bilked" a
bartender out of drinks with funny stories;
sounded new as told by Goodwin. He held the
next to closing spot with White and Cavanaugh at the extreme end of the bill.
raina and Co. opened the show with what
might be termed an overgrown "pick" act.
Pmna Is working in tan makeup, probably
because of the else and age of her company,
once a clever aggregation of young "picks."
A doubls song and dance Is utilised for the
opener by two of the colored principals, the
The
singer displaying a rather good voice.
general appearance of the turn is somewhat
crimped because of the style of dress worn
by Phlna (Jwaephine Gossman) and her prinThe bust should be covcipal female aid.
ered by all colored acta. The dancing finale,
built around a routine of Russian steps,
practically stopped the show, the audience
calling for a bow after the lights of the sucThis Is somewhat
ceeding act were fiaabed.
unlqus for an opening turn at the Palace,
Jlmmle Conlin working with Grace and
Eddie Parks offered a rearranged edition of
familiar piano specialty, having dishis
carded the comedy style of dress and added
a special drop to the turn. Conlin works In
evening clothes, but works toward a comedy
Some new maend, and with good results.
terial helps things In general and Grace Parks
makes a great working partner for the team.

one

act looks better than ever and easily held
the difficult "two" spot at the Palace.
After the RobU Haines sketch (New Acts)
Aveling snd Lloyd had an inning, registering
one of the biggest hits of their experience.
The laugba were continual from entrance to
exit, and the Palace reception stamps them as
a foremost two-men set.
Dorothy Jardon Is one of the several added
features, special features, extra attractions,
etc., and was delegated to cloee the first part
with her splendidly arranged song routine.
The Jardon wardrobe is a feature in Itself,
but her voice, her method of delivery and her
Toetl's
natural atage poise are the aasets.
"Good Bye" waa appreciated as ths beet bit
in the list, with the selection from "Carmen" scoring second honors. A transparent
gown earned applauae In this spot. It's the
best specialty Miss Jardon haa yet given to
"America First" opened intervaudeville.
mission, with Goodwin following and White

The

of five minutes or more were
up with general clubbing end slapwielding, which was the favorite comic
business.
The rest of the time was devoted

stick

money changing.

and Frances White are
headlining, slso hsvlng the sole privilege of
the outside electric sign for their

Wynn,

COLONIAL

When

burlesque

come-

dians confine themselves to these two lines,
It's certain they are lacking In Ingenuity to
say the least.
The finale of the first part brought the
girls out In a good looking military costume
of navy blue tunics and tights, Percte Judah
in
light blue tights leading and making a
stunning picture.
Again the opening number of, the burlcpqui' wis prettily dressed,
but the rest of the coBtumlng was poorly selected, sometimes shsbby, and In one Instance
truly frightful In taste.
This was a sort of
man's one-piece bathing suit of shrieking,
clashing colors. It brought out some wild and

Whatever,

defects were noticeable In the reat this house will probably be

cent shows
overlooked by the "regulars" when they witness the current attractions.
A well diversified program, running along like an oiled
machine, was over s little before eleven, and
combined with the speed and comedy of the
highest order. It naturally caused continuous
While the
laughter throughout the running.

arrangement was somewhat changed Monday
evening, It was for the betterment of the
fhovr prooer, and so arranged to have the
higher grade turns placed in positions to
carry the lighter ones along.
The attendance was exceptionally good,
and considering the many popular names on
the program, it was not out of the ordlnsry.

own

dis-

They were moved from closing the
hslf to next to cjoeiug. the.ascond. nsri,
Their act appears so simple to a certain extent. It hardly looks possible for their success, but everything Is done In s finished
manner, snd the reception accorded them waa
not unexpected.
Cbsrlte Ahearn and his
troupe of tramp cyclists closed the ebow,
play.
first

everyone
keeping
sested.
Ahearn might
ellmlnste the unnecessary and dragged In
dance with the young woman, for It Juet about
holds up his turn.
The Clslrmout Bros, proved an Ideal opener,
the revolving ladder at the close assuring
them of returns. They should ressstn In the
pantomime elass throughout. Instead of branching Into talk towards the closing.
Donald
Robert held np the "No. S" spot well enough*
and when taking Into consideration hie recent Improvement, especially In working, he
Is entitled to s "No. 2" position on a food
many other big time programs. Robert has
a dandy appearance, snd barked by a good
looking special stage sot In "three," Is hound
to find favor.

Eva Taylor, Lswrenee Orattan and a comof two, held the sketch position, and
while the eeenpllestlens proved amusing to the
auditors, ths early section of the niece could
stsnd a change. Bringing Into action for the
best comedy results a second Smith family without even n word pertnlnlng to their presence
earlier In the dialog should be fixed.
Otherwise the skit should prove an nocoptsble torn
for the better grade houses.
Dorothy Oranvllle wss next to closing the first pert, scoring substantially through one of her late
numbers. Miss Granville changed her routine
pany

first

pert with

their dsnctng, assisted by sn orchestra that
simply chased the reraslnlng blues outside.
Those boys sure ere corkers for ragtime, and
combined with a bit of singing, helped the
dancers
considerably.
The couple wore
switched from cloeing the show. They offered
three dances, the first, "Walking the Dog."
proving strong enough to close with lnstesd.
An Hswsltan and a Mexican bit were also Ineluded and, st the conclusion, they might have
been called the applause hit of the evening

were they

la

a different position.

But onder

the circumstances the curtain came down for
Intermission, and /the sodttors oontlnued to
spplsud without sny response from the dsneers.
After Intermission Will Ism snd Ms res ret
Cutty Immedletely found fnvor with their
musical turn, and also helped themselves
with a hit of singing toward closing. Their
easy style and aggressive wgy of working
were deserving of the hearty applause that
greeted them.
Harry Tlghe and Sylvia Jason were next
with their •'fly'* talking turn, and while Tlghe
always haa been s fsvorlte In this house, his
present not Is more sereptable from an entertaining stsndnolnt thsn the one he was
previously K.ntlned with. More sinning now
constitutes the greater portion of the torn,
snd. with the ever humorous laugh provoking
difference In proportions, they ere now offering a two-act that should be kept working.

0RPHEUB1
For his fourth successive week Jsmes J.
Morton Is announcing the acts st the Orpheum. The snnetmorr plsn originated by
Morton, after Its month's trvout st the Orpheum, hss estsbllehed itself, as a suitable
feature to he need throushnot ths year. Morton hss Increased his populsiity weekly.
The Oroheum bill this week Is s fsst running affslr with the lest set over before
eleven.
Eddie Foy end the Seven Little Fore
besdltned. cloeing the first hslf. moved there
from their programed position of second sfter
Intermission, with Muriel Window securing
that snot lnstsad of opening after Intermission.
The Foy turn Is distinctive snd the Rrooklvn
sudlenee appeared pleased throughout It. Foy
Is s big local favorite snd the children appeared to catch on Immediately.
The Foy set wss only rivaled fer apple use
honor* of the first half bv Willie Solar, who
preceded them.
Solar started stronsly with
his songs, several not new but d«ne In s
different wsv bv this chsp.
He finished up to
s greet outburst of enthusiasm with his
dancing.
Solsr wss unsble to do his head
spinning Mondsv nleht, apnearlns to be unable to get flrralv set on his heed, but this
hsmpered his work little, ss his other danclns provided the necessary punch.
The Cycling Brunettes opened the show on
bicycles.
The men are cspsble riders and
were greeted eordlsllv by the audience, which
was sested esrly. Brlerre snd Kins, "No. 2,"
left s favorable Impression.
Their new songs
snd dsnees are s decided Improvement on the
employed.
The man sppesrs
Hslllgsn snd Svkes In
comedv skefb with
songs, struck the sudlenee Just right snd
gave the show s real push. Altbousb following another mixed team this couple had no
trouble whatsoever In establishing themselves

one

Whole periods

taken
to

cloeing.

Ideas.

mov-

Rock

William

somewhst Monday night.
Hale and Pstereon eloeed the

PALACE.
Nat Goodwin Is the Palace, hegdliner for the
current week, a good selection if business and
lndlviuuai returns can be accepted as a
oriterion.
Mr. Goodwin was greeted Monday
evening with a full minute of prolonged applause on his entrance, a singular welcome

and Cavanaugh

line was kept
ing tbst extended back to 83d street.

Long before show time a

much

formerly
too

"Somewhere

stiff.

In Jersey." a

strongly.
A bis bon*t for the sn noun per Idea waa estsbMshed with the Edwin Ard»n sketch. "Close
Quarters," which opened after Intermission.
The spot, a decidedly hard one for a sketch,
had no terrors for Arden through Morton
(appearing before the Foy act Hoeing the
botf) stated It would be advisable for
first
the audience to return to their aeata quickly
after the Intermission in order to get the
That was suffithread of the sketch storyfor the honse waa Intact when the
cient,
ourtaln went up for the aketch, and there

47
was no

difficulty

in

getting

the dialog over

from the start. Mr. Arden la well thought of
in Brooklyn and hla preeent offering haa all
the requirements to demonstrate hla ability.
Miss Window, who followed the sketch, disclosed herself to be a peppery single with an
attractive wardrobe and. sn abundance of
youth.
Her performance waa easily suitabls
for the position, with Miss Window experiencing no trouble.
The Avon Comedy Four In
tbelr new act took down the laughing hit,
next to cloeing.
The members of the quarare the same ss before snd much of the
Is familiar, although the opening sst is

tet

talk

nsw.
Louis

an exceptional strong
show without a walkout.

Hart,

closed the

man,

FIFTH AVENUE.
Anniversary Week all week at the Fifth
that has been especially decorated in

Avenue

the Autumn design for the event.
The lobby
Is dressed prettily with leaves and pumpkins
snd the show Inside Monday night of 11
acts drew an overflowing attendance.
There
are 11 acta also on the last half of the bill.
If' It breaks as well the latter part as it did
the first half, the Fifth Avenue crowd will be
hankering for thla sort of show every week.
Practically all of the turna were new to the
Fifth Avenue, and seven of them are under
New Acts. The show started at 9.19 and
ended st 10.38.
The usual vaudeville there
commences at 8.20 and concludes at 10.20.
Three or four pronounced successes were
among the many acts and the greatest of
these wss the hit scored by Laurie and Branson, next to closing, with their mixed two-act
of talk, songs snd dances. Hers Is ons dandy
two-act that can stand up with any of thsm.
It's now fitted for sny position In any house.
The girl Is s pescb In her work. She's never
mechanical for a moment, with the young man
aimoet as strong opposite her. The act haa
aeveral pieces of business all Its own, and
the turn Is cut down to just what It should
have In business and talk. They do so well
thst the closing song and dance with talk Is
unless
there
unnecessary,
they
It
wish
comedy
Is
for
This turn
a
a finish.
the
might
get
from
and
away
act,
song and dance terming by leaving that alone,
It wouldn't be a bad
since It Is not needed.
Idea for Vaudeville to sign Laurie and Bronson for a coupls qf seasons without a cancellation clause by either In the contract
Other acts getting over unmistakably wsrs
Corbett. Sheppard and Donovan, Andy Rice
(New Acts), (Miss) Blllie Richmond snd Co.
(New Acts) snd Jim McWilliama (New Acts).
The Corbett. Sheppard and Donovan pianosinging number la much improved since last
showing st the Fifth Avenue. The hoys are
now opening with a "Chinatown" number that
starts them off so well they have no trouble.
A "Msry
They do 't In the green spot.
Kissed" medley brings In several old populsr
About ths only
airs, snd this hslps slso.
point in the turn that they need worry over
It doee for the.
la the "$18 a month" song.
trio because they have a comedy aide line for
Husssy has made this number
it, hut Jimmy
so familiar ovsr the big time, the three-act
might well reflect whether It Is worth while
The boys are dressed
to continue with It.
tsstefully In cutswsy costs snd striper trousers, s decided relief from ths ever-present
dress suit by the others.
The Three Rlsnos opened the performance,
with sn serlsl scrobatlc act that uses a coupls
of the boys as monkeys, well msde up, with
one straight. It did well enough In that spot.
There Is a special set. Edwards and Louise,
"No. 2" (New Acts) don't, fit for big time
snd remain questionable for amaller houses
through It being a Juggling act gone wrong.
Next was s sketch played by Susanne Westford snd Co. (New Acts) tbst never belonged for s big time bill, due to poor construction of the comedy playlet.
The Six
Harvards (New Acts) followed. It's musical
of ordlnsry make.
Andy Rice dropped In for
a score Just before the three boys, with Hans
Wilson snd McNsllys (New Acta), another
It's another small
mixed trio, after them.
timer, scrobsts talking.
After the Laurie and
Broneon act was the Richmond dsnolng turn
cloeing the performence.
The last two spots
were hard onee In a house accustomed to an
earlier closing show, but ths Richmond sot
kept them sested on Its sppesrsnes st the
Sims.
opening snd held them throughout.

—

AMERICAN ROOF.
Notlcesbly lacking In s nsme, the American show the first half gave the Impression
of being a summer-time entertainment rather
than regular aeaaon show, mainly through
the lack of a aketch of a heavy order.
Pearl and John Regay opened It with
The girl displays considerable
dancing.
grace, especially while lightly clad. The general behavior of this tesm struck ths fancy
Howard and Sadler, a slaof the audience.
tsr team who ars best described ss a smalltime edition of the Courtnev Sisters, failed
to

attract

much

notice.

The

larger

girl

should put more animation In her work to
The soprano
get returns with ber big voice.
sings frequently and nicely, but appears devoid of life.
The set did not have the snap
to catch on with the Roof audience.
Oram's Circus, "No. 8," scored several
laughs through the customary bucking mule
Oram has set s precedent among
business.
circus set proprietors by not bringing bis

mulo riders from the sudlenee.
come fHMn the Bt»ge and there

The men
Is

Just

as

much fun that way, with less confusion.
Brown and Jackson kept the ebow going In
the comedy division with songs snd dancing
by the man, who possesses s long pair of logs
(Continued on psge 20.)
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In Vaudeville Theatres

"ABC

PANTAOE8

New Yerk
PA LACK (orph)
Nan Halperln

Martha Russell Co
Wataon
Aua Woodchopper*

Beatrice Herford

Theodore Trio

Montgomery A Perry
Lovenberg Bisters
(Pour to All)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Bailie Fields

Edwards Bong Revue

Cecil

Cunningham

Whiting a Burt
Gaston Co
Olbaon A Oulnan
Rao Eleanor Ball
Jonneoo A Hardy

Wd

Young A Brown

Ousman

8

Dupre A Dupro

ALHAMBRA

DeVlne A William*
(One to All)

Lillian

WARWICK

A Id well

Adams A Ouhl
Jew Oealy A Sister

BOULEVARD

Jewett A Pendleton
Clark A Lewla
Jack Barnett

(ubo)

Murphy A Klein
Maud Tiffany
Burna A Klasen

Donald Roberta
8 Rlanoa

(loew)
Ella LaValle
Fennell A Tyson

Hughes Co

Dong Pong Quo Co
Al fields Co
Mlgnon

A D Holler

(ubo)

Barry Oreeo Co
Norton
Kramer A Kent
Brlerre A King

IU»

(loew)
Bla

Loewy A Laoey
Solomon

Do Vino A William*
"Whirl of Bong A D
Marimba Manlaos
Walter B Howe Co
Nat Carr
(Two to nil)
1

2d half
Miller A Bradford

Ollmoro A Romanoff
Morria A Campbell
Little Lord Robert
Hoyt'a Minstrels

Nat Carr
Lulu Bolblnl
(One to All)
(loew)

Xylopntenda

Evan* Zahn A Dunne
Bronte A A Id well

"Bit of Scandal"
Murray Bennett
Orey A Old Rose
2d half
Jewett A Pendleton
Evans A Wilson

Mr A

Wnteon

Mm

PhllUpe

Proslnl
Bully Family

TTH AVE

(loew)

Bernard A Meyer*
8ully Family
Doles Slater*
Baraac'a Circus

(Two
1

to

2d halt
Xytophleode
Sinclair A Casper

Frank Oaby Co
Rawla A Von Kaufm»n
Empire Comedy 4
Martyn A Florence
(loew)

A Caaper
A Proaa
Seymour A Seymour
Btncialr
Scan Ion

"Into the Light"

Harry Roe*
Leach La Qulnlan 8
(On* to BID
2d half

BAH

Alteoaa, Pa.

ORPHEUM

Kltner Taylor A
"Joyland Oirla"
2d half
8horty DeWItt
Will Ward Co
(Three to AH)

(loew)

Joe Dealy A Sister
Murphy A Klein
Rawla A VonKaufman
Bailie Flelde

Lambcrtl
Delmor* A Kelgarde

The Keraaaes
2d half
Sisters

Solomon

Msrlmba Maniacs
Fauirell A Tysou
Whirl of Song A

Dance

Henry Trey
Jack Morrlw-ey A Co
(One to All)
(loew)

Johnson A Crane
Howard A Sadler
Orth A Lillian

A

Sunahln*

Baltimore

MARYLAND

(ubo)

Nat C Goodwin
Chlo Sale

Navaaaar Glrla
Thoa 8wlft Co
Yonne A Albert
Alex Broa
(Three to nil)

(loew)

Theodore Trio
Reed A Wright
Curry A Ore ham
Tiffany

HIP

4

(loew)

Ioleen Sisters

fill)

Walton A Delberg
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Cunningham A Marlon
Lee Beggs Co
Al Wohlman Co

Bernard A Meyera
Martha Ruaaell Co
Delmore A Kelgard
Bell A Caron

Tyrolean Troubadours

Battle Creek. Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)

(loew)

Onetta

Norton A Noble
Wilson Bros

Knapp A

Cornell
Schwartx.'Bros
Darnell A Hanford
2d half
"Girl Worth While"
Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Oscar Starr
Th» _Dorhertp _...

2d half

Frank Mark ley
Folaom A Brown
Nlemeyer A McConnell
(Two to fill)
(loew)

Geo
Moore
Chadwlck A Taylor
Alice Hanson
Moral Optra Co
Empire Comedy 4

(Oct

•>.

Grew Pa Its Co
Brady a Mahoney
"The Dog Watch"

2d half

Bell

Milton Pollock Co
Rockwell A Wood
Togln A Geneva
Van Bergen A Oossler
Th* Florlmondo
PALACE (orph)

Cams A Comer
Wheaton A Carroll
4 Mars' Bros Co

(1

Nevine A Brwood
Three Lordono
Joe Keetler Co
(Three to 811)
Joholla A Arnold
AMERICAN (wva)
Katharine D F Folk
Kelly A Oalvln
Bllbsr A North
BanTalo, N. T.

"Revue De Vogue"

(ubo)

Llda McMillan Co

Casting Campbslls

O'Nell
Stuart Barnes
Poniello Slaters
Fashions A ttam*
American Comedy 4
Bradley A Ardln*
Th* Rlala

(On* to

DArmond A

Paul Bawens

(p)

(10-14)
"Betting Bettys"
Olive Briscoe
Bell Ringers

Smith A Kaufman
Slgbee's Dogs

KBDZIB

P.

A

Fiddler

(wva)

Shelton

Harry Holman
2d halt

Avonda Duo

LAM

Hunting
Chaa Grapewtn Co

Kaufmann Bros
Herr Jensen Co
Dayton* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Geo Demerol Co
Huntlhg A Francis
7

r«mtts

OmP*

LOESBERG

Fltraerate

Bide.
TO!

I4t2 Brea*war
TvL 4MS Brrant

Six Serenade!*

Nymph*

Diving

(One to

nil)

2d half
Harold Yatee
Bell A Fredo
Caeaor Rivoll
Bert

(Two

Howard
to

ttll)

Denver

HOWATSON
"A Ce—

of fjahAar*

said

SWAYBELL

LAUOM aUtOKXRJ

Green Bar, Was.

2d half

Rao A Wynn

ORPHEUM
Orvllle Harrold

Jacques BlnUI
Helen* Darts

ORPHEUM (wva)
N A 8 Kellogg
Mahoney A Rogers
Friend A Downing
Big Fran* Troupe

Plaano A Bingham

Frank Buah
Four R oses

Hnnalltoa, Cam.

TEMPLE

Saranoff

Wllkens

(ubo)

A Sonla
A WUkans

Princeton 8

Barto A Clark
"Prosperity"
Mullen A Rogers

Hooper A

Follies"

2d half
Judge A Gale
Brook* A WUaon

Marbury

Harrleharajf P«-

MAJE8T1C (ubo)
Greno A Piatt
Smith A Farmer

Great Howard

Kennedy A Burt
Monaluo 8
B. St. Lewla, IU.

Will Oakland Co
Wills Norworth A

Belmont Slater*
Lewla Belmont A

WUaon A Larson

(One

ERBER'B (wva)

L

(On*

to nil)

Bobby Heath Revue
(On* to All)

2d half
Morlarlty 8laure

Hartford.

POLT8

Tr

(One to nil)
Bdaeontoa.

Alice

Broa
Whipple Houoton Co
R C Faulklner
Katherlae D F
2d half
"Th* Circus"

PALACE

Johnaon A Johnson
Chaa Rogers Co
Waltera A Cliff 81*
2d half
Quorum A Newell

(ubo)

Mcllyar A Hamilton
Henry A Adelaide
Madlln Town* A
Mm* Marlon

Georgette

2d half
"Honolula Girl"

UUL.UN1AL (ubd)
Jackson 8
Breuaa A Balrd

"Rube.vl.lle"

BTaaevflle* lad.
GRAND (wva)
(Torre Haute Split)
lat half

"Joy Riders"

Bobokeau

Fall River, Mane.

BIJOU (loew)
Exposition 4
to

nil)

2d half
Irene Lowry
"College Glrla Frolic"

Ed A

Walter James

(Two

to 811)

Flint. Mich.
(ubo)

MAJESTIC

"Four Husbands"
2d half

If.

J.

LYRIC (loew)
Barbler Thather Co
9eo Armstrong
Martyn A Florence
(One to 811*
2d half
Norton A Noble
"The Big Question"
6 Stylish Stepper*

(One

to all)

Iadlaaapolle

Albert A Irving
"A Strong Cup of Tea"

Bryan Lee Co
Maldle DeLong

Capltola

"

Dunbar'a Tennessee

Darto A Rlalto

A

Warren A Mann
Wlnton A Buater

Blcknell
Sullivan A Scott
Bob Albright

Baby Helen

(ubo)

Hughee Trio

Elkhart, lad.

(Two

(ubo)

De Omrmo

Bulger

Herbert Brook* Co

ORPHEUM

M

to 811)
2d half

Davla Leeter 8
Klttner Taylor A laoO

The Seabacks

W

la.

A P

Melville

Jo* Whitehead
Hardeen

GRAND (wva)
GAL
Garden
Dae A

Military Maid*

'

Adroit Bros

Pffsjhetleaalt*

M*ry Melville
6 Wat*r LilUee

^^

"Jasper
Morgan A Grey
MedTln Watts A Towns Folios D'Amour
"What Hap Ruth"
(Two to Ml)
Yatee A Wheeler
AVENUE (wra)
Mystic Hanson 8
Akl Troupe
Mack A Velmar
Musical Johnstons
Geo Fisher Co
Decatur, ill.
Green Mo A Dean
EMPRESS (wva)
Paul Pedrtnl Co
Lavlne A Inman
2d half
Green A Pugh
"Vanity Fair"

Bntte, Meet.

Boom

811)

2d half

Wood

Howard A Roea
John T Doyl* Co

PANTAGES (p)
Wlllard Bros
What 4
Corelll A GUetto

(Ubo)

Alton
Caeaor Rivoll
Rleener A Gores
Bennett 81st*ra
2d half
Milton Frankel
Wilson A Wilson
"Fun on a Farm"

Ralph Connors
"Or the Veranda"
)

Aaaki Jape

Boudlnl Broa
A Broaer

Bmbs A

Davenport,

Corbett Shop A D
Dsrklna' Dogs
T^ohJMsA Starling

ACADEMY

(On* to 8U)

(p)

(7-8)

(Sam* BUI Playing
Anaoonda 9)

Bablnl

Oordon
BAH
Werner Amorce

COLUMBIA (wva)
Chas A Olocker

1st half

DR. A.

Hopkins Axtell Co
Harry B Leeter
Ron* A Bill*
Cetasaele* Me.
HALL (wva)
Harrla A Nagle
Hal Stephen Co

Chas Oloott

Moran A Wiser

Folk
Bulger Bros

The

B^

Paefren Hall A
Harrla A Manion

Marrlaa's Dogs

Yvette

2d half

PANTAGES

Mra The* Whlflsn Co
Tempest A Sunahln*

PALACE

Dooley A Rugel
Rochester

PANTAGES

Daiath

ORPHEUM
Mason Keller Co
Clark A Hamilton
Spencer A Wma

Wm

.KEITH'S (ubo)

(ubo)
Jaa Canon Co
Alaska Trio
Th* Berlena
Edwin George

Fagg A White
MaxmUllan'a Dogs
Great Fella, Meat.

Jack Kennedy Co
A Mary Roger*

DaevlUe, IU.

A Eva

Barry Girls
Co
Morris Golden
'The Magazine Glrla"
Til ford

L

(orph)

Morgan Danoar*
Jarvie A Dare

Al Herman
Toots Pake Co
PLAZA (ubo)
Herbert Germain
McAvoy A Brooks
Junle Mills Co
Sheiuiau D«Pcr«st Co

Mack A Velmar
"On the Veranda"
Chaa Wilson
Mario A Duffy
(One to nil)

OH

Mercedes

811)

Graad Rapida

EMPRESS

aZaatoa. Pa.
ABlJS
(ubo)
Gordon A Klnley
Margare Calvert

Noel A Orvill*
Frevolo

MAJESTIC

A Johnson

SHEA'S

Lincoln 9-11)

Nursery Land"
Wlllard
•c

i

to All)

2d half

Howard A Sadler

SHEA'S. TORONTO

Ferry
(On* to nil)

Dorothy Regal Oo
Ashley A Allman
Stamped*

(On* to

"Town Hall

Hugo Blaney
Milton A D* Longs

Wood A MandevUle

.

Kekotnos

Tabor A Greene
Walter 8 Howe Co

WEEK

Davanport A R
4 Rald*r*
Frank Hartley

Nclvlll*

Playing

BUI

(Same

(wva)

Bailey
"Fun on Farm*'
Casting Campbells
Kelly A Oalvla

Adele Jason

CoL

I

A

Buater

Le Monts "West Days"

Beiser Slater*

BARRY WilBIS
SB. SMtAf. BUFFALO

Harry Mason Co

(loew)

C A F Usher
Hans Hank*
Roach A MoCnrdy

Delro
Dors A Helperia
J C Lswla Co

PlrawJsa.

Aerial Bartletts

Harry LeClalr
Grey A Klunker
Llplnakl'a Dog*

Reed A Wright
Arthur DeVoy Co
Hawthorne A Leeter
Orey A Old Rose
(Two to nil)

W

Tueoano Broa

I* • Seaaes sei 7

Johnaon*

H*r*hoff's Gypsies
B Welch Minstrels

(6-7)

1st half

NEAT WlfK (MOV.

(ubo)

ORPHiWff

(ubo)
(KnoxvUle apUt)

Gary.

ORPHEUM

Maud

"Frat Boya and Gkrla"
2d half

8 Jordon Girls
(On* to 811)

MAJESTIC

World Danoars
Taanen
Chas Mack Co

Debeeoa. la.
MAJKSilC (wva)

N TwrrCo,

T

2d half

Manola
Earl

I

FULTON

H

O

split)

DREAMLAND"

(On*

The Norvelle*

2d half

PALACE

Co

Jones

White Huaaar*
Bert Mel res*
Ben Deely Co
Ethel Hopkins

2d half
Chadwlck A Taylor
8 Robins

Oall'a Minstrels
(One to All)

A

Leigh

Qulnn A Lafferty
Little Lord Robert
Morria A Campbell
Mr A Mra Phillips
Front In

A

(ubo)

Victor Morley

Girls

(loew)
Jack Morrlaaey Co

to

All)

Atlaata

FOR8YTHE

Lew Wilson
Paul Oordon
Roche* Music Hall

(On*

Francis Renault

Lowey A Lacey

(On* to
•

C

(ubo)

1st half

Brtdarepert* Came
POLI'S (ubo)

Edna Dreon

BJ.

Mayors
Wanner A Palmer
Majesti* Wma 4
Kobma Japs
Ckatta

Three M*lvln Bros

2d half

(ubo)

HIP

Bells

"All Wrong"
Von Hampton A Shrin
"Luck of a Totem"
Brandon. Cam.
ORPHEUM (arte)
Aeeletoa* Wla,
TrunaSsid 8lstors
BIJOU J wva)
Splegal A Dunn
Parsona A Parsons
Arthur Angel Co
Cortoa* Trio

Bronaon
Cbae Ahearn Co
J C Nugent Co
King A Harvey
Pag* Hack A Mack
8hannon A Ann la

DB KALB

u

Hedge Co

KEITH'S (ubo)
Herbert'e Dogs

p

BIOQBB AND
BOB MATTNIWr

TNI*

Fox A lngraham

Dugan A Raymond

Ward A

(Roanoke

(loew)

OLtVSR COMSDIANS
PRETTY AIRLS

Society Circus
2d half
Alfred Farrell

Laurie A

Will

Charlotte,

PIEDMONT

811)

A North

DeBsare
ClevelaeA

Stone A
The Gladiator*

Welle
"Firesld* Reverie"

(On* to

Bums

J

2d half
Oallaudo
Donovan A
Lew Weils

V*r*a^

A Lennlo

Clayton

Louise Dreaaer
Root T Halnee Co

Jack Norworth
Eva Taylor Co
Morton A Moor*
Katheryn Dahl
Jo* Cook

(ubo)

Lua A Anal*ka
Lane A Harper
"The Cop"

.

A

McG Fox A

Asms Arbor* Mletu

MAJESTIC

J

Virginia Ogden

Dan Burke Co

Keely

(ubo)

Mull*r
Barnard A Jains

8 Mickey Bros
Keen* A Mortimer
Riohards A Kyi*
Geo Demerol Co
Belle Baker

Bisl* Williams Co
Jonea A Sylvester

Phllllpl 4
(Two to All)

Via*

A

Stuart

(ubo)

TEMPLE
Juliu*

Wing A Ah Hoy

H

A Doris
Miller Mulford
Sextet De Luxe
Cross

Detroit

"Edge of World"
(On* to nil)
2d half

Polly Prim
(One to nil)

Ft. WllUaaaa, Ci
ORPHEUM (wva)

Dsv* Wellington

"Discontent"

Co
Kane A Herman

Root

2d half
"All Girl Revue"

Du For Boya

Morria
Otto Koerner

Uarrlaon Brookbsnk Co

Piinosa* Kslsms
Lou Holts
Four Charles
(On* to nil)

la.

"Miniature- Revue"

WU1

Sllber

(On* to 811)
Ft. Dedare. la.
PRINCESS (wva)

Mayo A Tally
Cooper A Smith

(wva)

2d half
A Parsons

Cortoa* Trio

Violet Dal*

Adroit Broa

L*w PltaglDOens

ACADEMY

to 811)
2d half

Ash A Shaw

WINDSOR

Parsons

(Sunday Opening)
Brio* A King

Kane A Herman

Chnrlaetoa. *. O.

2d half

Ward A WUaon

(ubo)

BU8HWICK

(ubo)

Fabbrlal

Bevan A Flint
7 Lyrie Danoar*

Valentine A Bell
Canllba'a Bird*
ORPHEUM (loew)
Ed A Iron* Lowry
Visa Vera*
Virginia Ogden
"College Frolic"
Fox A Well*

The Hemming*

"B*' (loew)

Captain Sorcho
(two to All)
2d half
Dena Cooper Co
Chinese Entertainer*
(Three to fill)

Dorothy Jardon
Lew Dockstader Co
Jack Wilson
Jean Adair Co
Fern A Davis
Hershel Handler

Math Broa A Olrlle
Traeey A Mcfirid*

Moon

A

"The Blow Out"
Caaaapalajn. I1L
OKPhLa.oM (wva)
"Vanity Fair"
24 half
Gresn A Pugh

KEITH'S (ubo)

ST JAMES

2d half
Girl In the

Hear* A Rutter
Folaom A Brown

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
(Nashville split)

Brysn Lee Co
Marl* Ruaaell
(Four to nil)

Slater*

Oordon

Royal Hawaiian*
(Oas to All)
2d half
Will Morris
Willing A Jordou
Norton A Earl

LAM

LYRIC

Exposition

Permalne

Seymour A Seymour
Aus Woodcboppera
Dixie Harrla A 4
Murray Bennett
Maurice Samuels Co
Orth A Lillian
The Keraeeaa
(One to All)

AVE

Blraelaarh

(Two

HIPP (wva)

Mortality

OILmore A Romanoff
2d half

Dixie Harris

"Danny"

NATIONAL

"Danny"
Evans A Wilson
Henry Frey

Maud

Clark A Lewis
Bersac's Circus
Dole* Blatera

DELANCEY

Julia Curtlae
Carl Daman Tr
Altea. I1L

BIJOU

fill)

OREBLEY

ORPHEUM

Brooklyn

LINCOLN

Lillian

Leach LaQulnlan
(One to fill)

Hoyt's Minstrels
Dolly Morrlaaey

Button Mclntyro A B
John Le Clair

AMERICAN

Shrode A Nuledey
Inglls A Redding
Marlon Week*
"Girl In Gown Shop"
2d half
Albert A Paul
Burt Johnaon Co
Woods Vogln Co
"Ankle*"

Johnson A Crane

Milt Colllna

ROYAL

PROCTOR'S
Blake's Mule*
Felber A Sellg

Maurice Samuels Co
Adams A Ouhl
Bell A Caron
2d half

Eddie Poy Family

Mrs

(Two to nil)
Albany. W. T.

(loew)

Moss A Frey
Cooler Raikaw, lav
MAJESTiC (wva)
Ovanda Duo

Mataayuma
Dee Melaee.

ORPHEUM

Chief Caupolioan

Chas WUaon
Harr Jsnsss Oo
Muatlag
Wolfe 4 Btowart

Frank Markley
1st half
Burns A Klaeen
Annlta Primrose
Nlemeyer A MoConnell Harry Fern Co
(One to fill)
Ha Grannon
2d half
Adale'a Animals
Hearn A Rutter
Jonea A Johnaon

2d half

Bront* A
Lambcrtl

(loew)

WILSON (wva)

Wing A Ah Hoy

IDEA (wra)
Lillian Slater*
to All)

(Two

(p)

Karl Emmy's Pets
"Night in Park"
Melody 8
Harry Coleman
Kim her ly A Arnold

Ash A Shaw
King Troup

(p)

"Ail Aboard''
Olympia Desvall
Nouvell Bros

Martini

PANTAGES

2d half
Myatlo Haneon 8
Wilton Slater*
Six Screeader*

Nancy Fair

M

Pl*rl*rt A Soaoaeld
Allan Dlnehart Oo

Chas Howard Oo
(One to 811)

Savoy A Breaaan
Maryland Singers
Clowa Seal
Ray Samuela

houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and
following name (usually "empress") are on
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses arc noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph." Orpheum
arcufV-"U B O " United Booking Offices-"W V
A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Assodatfoa (Chicago)— * P." Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. U A.)-"Sun," Sun Circuit-"N N," Nixon- Nirdlinger.
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Moat
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.
SPECIAL NOTlCEi The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.
(All

Earl

Polly Prim

Bert Levy
Wilfred Clark* Co
Marl* Fltxglbbon*

6)

A

Norton

CauTanajrw

NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER

BILLS

KEITH'S

M

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)

Macomber Co
Julie Ring Co
Santly A Norton
Those 5 Glrla
Gerard A Clark
Two Blondya
(One to nil)
LYRIC (ubo)

"Around the Town"

Jaekaoa, Mich.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Alfred Farrell

Fox A IngraW.D
"All Wrong"
Van Hampton A 9krln
"Luck of a Totem"

2d half

Lawrence A Hurla
Lua A Analeka
Weir Temple A Dacey Lane A Harper
"Caae For Sherlock"
"The Cop"
Jarrow
Clayton A Lennl*
Weber A Wilson
Society Cirau*

VARIETY

19

-I.:.

Sherman A Uttry

Jacksonville

ORPHEUM

PANTAOB8

Main A Trevett
"Lovs Suburbs"
Paul Levan A Dobbs
Jefferaon City, Mo.
OEM (wva)
Noel Orvllle
2d half
Georgalls Trio
Johnstown, Pa.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Bheriden Sq., Pittsburgh, Split)
Hugh Herbert Co
(

Edna Munsey

Cornell

Sohwarts Bros

Arco Bros
Edward Marshall
Alan Brooks Co

Wm

Malay A Woods
Leonard Anderson Co
Woolflk's "My Horse"
GLOBE (wva)
Dawn June
Bayle A Patsy
La France A Kennedy
Gallerlnl Four
2d half
Nelusco A Hurley

Marlon
City, la.

REGENT

The Kuhens

(wra)

The Jhunetts
(Two to fill)

Ralph Conners
Helen Beresford
Bush A Shapiro

2d half

A La Brack

Stanley

Keaosaa, Win.

Jack Polk
Wood's Animals

VIRGINIAN (wra)
Hal Hart
Otto Koener Co

ORPHBUM

(ubo)

(Chattanooga

split)

1st half

Jas Dunn

A Dayne
Harry Cooper Co
Mrs Leah Hers Co

Kerr A Weston
Sweethearts
Minnie Allen
John Hlgglns
Kekosao, la*.
8IPB (ubo)
Wartenbnrg Bros

Classlsque

Ballet

Claudia Albright Co
Fay 2 Coleys A Fay
Brent Hayes

Mllwaakee
MAJESTIC (orph)
A Hughes
Moon A Morris
Clark A Verdi

Murphy Howard A R

8wlss Song Birds
Fred A Adele Astalre
Lafayette. lad.
FAMTLT (ubo)
Milton Frankel

Howard
"Fun On A Farm"
Monarch Comedy 4
Sisters

Morgan

A Peru
A Delmar
(wva)

Paul Bawens
Big Frans Troupe

Weston A Young

Edw

of

Co
A Ls Roy

Follls 81s
Ergottl's Lilliputians
(Two to fill)

ORPHBUM

Gorman Bros
Bruce Duffett Co
T<*1pH*

Young:

A

GRAND

(wva)

Fields Keene

W

A

McGee A Kerry

"Case for Sherlock"
Jarrow
Weber A Wilson
2d hslf
"Four Husbands"
Llaeola, Neb.
LYRIC (wva)
E J Moore

Darling Baxaphone 4
Jack Lavler
"Helsen Revue"

(One

to

Portia 8lsters 4

Stein.

Hume A T

(One

to

Frsnk

PALACE

(Two

fill)

fill)

PANTAGES

ORPHEUM
Weber A

fill)

(ubo)

Billy A Ada White
Hanlon A Clifton

(Two

A

Walters
Panlo

Lob Angrelea

ORPHEUM

Ralph Hers Co
Allen

A Howard

Wood

Scarlet

Nederveld's Baboons

Alexander MacFayden

Van A

Brown

(ubo)

Belle

"Age of Reason"
Houdlnl

(Johnstown

RoekeUe

LOEW

(Rlohmond

split)

(ubo)

(Charlotte split)
1st half
Posto A Dog
Bessie Le Count

A

Cross

A

Miller
Sextet

Dprrfs

(ubo)

split)
1st hair

CITY

(Two

SAC

Boothby A Werdead
Spencer Chastres Co
Meredith A Bnooser
De Pace Opera Co

fill)

Oakland

ORPHBUM
(Open Sunday Mat)
Morton A Glass
McDevett Kelly A L
A Wolfus
Lads A Lassies

Wm

Hall Co

Co
-

(p)

Keno A Green
Long Tack Sam Co
Eva 8hlrley
Wills Gilbert Co

(One

to

Portlaad, Ore.

ORPHEUM

Ruth Rudd
Bert Fttsgjbbons
Richie A Burt
(p)

A Mack

H

Providence*

KEITH'S (ubo)
Geo Kelly Co
Lloyd A Brltt

Holmes A Wells
Royal Hawallans
Lucler 8
Beaumonte A Arnold
Perklnoff Rose Ballet

Omaha, Nee.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sunday Mat)
Mrs Langtry
A A F Steadman

Beresford Co

Tom Edwards Co

W

H

Wakefield

Walsh Lynch Co
Przxy Brpr.nnn Co
(Three to

ACT

By

(wva)

Transfleld Sisters
Splegsl A Dunn

Arthur Angel CO
8 Melvln Bros

M

(p)

Browning A Dean
Bernard A Traeey
Woolflk's "Jr Follies"
Romalne Fielding Co
San FVonelaco

Daisy Jean
Dorothy Granville

Mme

Anselman
Boys of 1016
Klrby A Rome
Onrl A Dolly
EMERY (loew)
"Fireside Reverie"

Walter James
(Three to nil)
2d half
Math Bros A Girlie

De Witt Burns * T
Miller A Vincent
Kltsro Bros

Maud Lambert
Ernest Ball

Raymond Bond Co
* Bartos

Crawford A Broderiek
Nestor A Sweethearts
Great Lester

James Gordon
Rtgoletto Bros

EMPIRE

Rockford.

PALACE

(p)

Davis A Kitty

Savaaaah
BIJOU (ubo)

III.

(wva)

Cook A Rothert
Mahoney A Rogers
Chas Grapwln Co
Kaufman Bros

(wva)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Ursome A D'Osta
Hallen A Hunter
McCormack ft Wallace
Robbie Gordone
Victoria Four
«u uaif
The Fresootts
Latoy's Models
Ted A Corrlne Breton Sekeaeetadr,
r PROCTOR'SN. Y.
"The Fashion Shop"
Nice A Phunay
Pat Barrett
Brney Bros
Harry Holman Co
Al White Co
Sacrasaeato, Oat
Leonard A wlllard
ORPHBUM
Julia Curtis

(Ssme

Bill
Playing
Stockton 8-0 and
Fresno 10-11)

Chip A Marble
Bernard A Scarth
Marshall Montgomery
Orth A Dooley
"aataaw. Mlek.

FRANKLIN

Bell

(ubo)

A Eva

Old Homestead 4
2d half
Orey A Granville
Hill A Bckert
Billy Reeves Co
Willie Solar

Chung Hung

Wha

Serantoa, Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Wllkes-Bsrre split)

Barry Girls

1st half

Gordon A Dsy
Winchester A Claire

Tilford Girls

Morris Golden

"The Magazine
2d half
Oscar Starr
The Dorherts

Girls"

Tom Brown

Minstrels

Rsv A Gordon Dooley
Lillian Blsto

Leona Le Mar

CHARLES ORR art ETTA HAGER
IN "AN

fill)

Moose Jaw, Caa.

ALLAN

(p)

Saskatoon, Caa.

White

Elsie

Garclnettl Bros

Y.

Queenle Dunedln

fill)

Sophie Tucker Co
"Cranberries"
Beeraan A Anderson
Cantwell A Walker

Benny A Woods
(p)

H

Bert Hanlon

Dedcay Tr

Clifford

Utak

If.

(ubo)

Whlffln

"Nut Sundae"
Sherman Van A

fill)

TEMPLE

4 Entertainers

8 Mori Bros
Valentine Vox

Oak Parte. IIL
OAK PARK (wva)

Rochester,

OPERATIC COURTSHIP"
JEAN HAVEZ and LOUIS SILVERS. Staged by JACK MASON.
Sp# a Sc, -n B
and Exclusive Material,
V
? V,.
r Class
^ ,uI Costumes
A N °v«lty
High
Singing Act, with New Ideas.
i,

L.

u
/*_
Harlem
Opera u
House, Nov.
•

t-7-s

M.

S.

BE NT HAM,

PROCTOR'S.

A

Carl

Antoinette

Robbie Gordone

Chas Howard Co
Nevlns A Erwood
"The Right Man"

Representative.

(p)

(Sunday Opening)
Burke A Broderiek

"Mr

Inquisitive"

8 Keatons
»

Rucker A Winifred
Isetta

SarlajrfleUL III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
International Girl

Van A Carrie Avery
Bert Howard
Girl In the Moon
2d half

Rice Elmer A Tom
Nina Payne Ballet
Ray L Royce

Embs A Alton

MoLellan A Carson
Dickenson A Deagon
Springfield, Maaa,

PALACE (ubo)
Willie Mlssem
"How

it

Happened"

Bob Tosco
Stephens A Holllster
Denny A Sykes
Marcelle
2d half
Francis A Ross
Morris

R C

L

Miller

Faulkner
Dorothy Regal Co
Walters A Cliff Sis
U S Boy Scouts

PLAZA

(loew)

Fraoklyn Duo
Juliet

A Paul
"AnklesGrey A Granville
Billy Reeves Co
Noodles Fagan Co
Albert

R

Spokane

(Sunday Opening)

Blossom Seeley Co

(One to fill)
Troy. N. Y.

Meyers*

PANTAOES

Will

PANTAOES

Ves Farrell Co

fill)

Soretty

Felber A Sella

Nordstrom A Porter
Marlon Weeks
"Girl In Gown Shop"
Vancouver. B. C.

ORPHBUM

Stone A Kails
Mullen A Coogan

MoConnell A Simpson
McKay A Ardlns
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Ryan A Rlggs
GauMer's Toy Shop

PANTAGES

Perelra 8
O'Nell A Walmesly
Valerie Sisters
Victoria. B. C.
PANTAOES (p)
Fear Baagett A F
Horellk Dancers
Berry A Wolfred
Santuoola
Howard A Fields
Schepp's Circus
Vlnceunea, Ind.
LYRIC (ubo)f
(8-7)

Wilson A Wilson
Rambler 81s A Plnard
Norwood A Anderson
Vfralnla. Minn.
LYRIC (wva)
G A L Garden

Dae A

A Worth
A Duffield
Waealaato*

Lester

Ingalls

Dave Klndler
Maldle DeLong

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Nora Bayes
Chas Kellogg

PhllMpI 4

(Two

to fill)
Sprlnaflelrt,

Mo.
(wva)

Georgalts Trio
Vi'<n»" a a How
fill)

2d half
Kitty Lee

Whitfield A Ireland
Nina Valleri

Wood A Wyds
Adams A Murrav
*"»«.-. «««.*•*

Waterawry, Conn.

Jack A
Flo A Ollle Walters

POLI'S (ubo)
"The Circus*'
2d hslf

Hal Stephens Co
Superior, Wla.
PEOPLE'S (wva)

Missem
"The Scoop"
Denny A Sykes

Willie

A Dufflsld
A Worth

Marcelle

Hob Yosco
Stampede

Sprague A McNeece
2d half
Victor

C A A La Tour
(One to fill)
Syracuse, N. Y.

TEMPLE (ubo)
Merle's Cockatoos
De Forest A Kearns
Hill A Elkert
Lottie Williams Co
Carson A Lolllard
5 Idamans
2d half
Nice A Phunny
Emery Bros
Al White Co
Leonard A Wlllard
Marie Stodflsri
Old Homestesd 4

Tnroma
PANTAOES (p)

O A

J Evans
Jue Quon Tal
James Grady Co

"Oh, The Woman"
Warren A Templeton

1tA<w4»fl

aV

Cycling Brunettes

Alleen Stanley

Lester

Nelville

Adele Jasen
LaMont's "West Days"
ROYAL (wva)

(One to fill)
2nd half

Orientals
(One to fill)
2d half

Ingalls

(p)

Harry Hlses
Adonis A Dog

Dave Thursby

JEFFERSON

Daman Tr

2d half
Merle's Cockatoos

Victor

Wood Co

(Two'to

(loew)

Patsy Doyle

2d half

Lake

Lunette Sisters
Francis A Kennedy
"Honor Thy Children"

fill)

JAM Burke

PANTAOES

Gaylord A Lancton
Dooley A Nelson

to

(One to

ORPHEUM

(Open Wed Night)
Evans B Fontaine Co
Walter B rower
Webb A Burns
Demarest A Colette

ORPHEUM

Prague A McNeece

A

Patricola

fill)

Polly Prim

fill)

ORPHEUM (wva)
Skipper Kennedy A
Jos Howard Co

Treat's Seals
(One to fill)

PANTAOES
A Kemp

to

(Two to fill)
South Dead. Ind.

Rooney A Bent
PRINCESS (wva)
Rae A Wynn
Plsano A Bingham
Frank Bush
Four Roses

Welch Mealy A
Creole Band

Leona's Hawallans
Carl Roslnl Co

Portlaad. Mo.

A Lawrence

ANEW

Kingsbury Co

Fink's Mules
Sylvia Loyal Co

"Society Buds"

Rochester. Minn.
MET (wva)
fl

Mulford

(One

to

TONOE ST

Powder A Capman
Barnes A Robinson
8 Lyres

2d half
Martini A Frablni
Joe Browning

Salt

(Two

8. D.
(wva>

Ross Bros

KartcIM

(wva)

DeLuxe

ORPHBUM

Russell

PANTAGES

Dunlav A Merrill
HSpoodrome 4
Emily Sisters

KEITH'S (ubo)
De Bourg Sisters

PANTAOES

Brunettes

Australian Crelghtons

Toney A Norman
Two Tom Boys

Minstrels

Sioux Pa Ha,

2d half

1st half
Elvira Sisters

LYRIC (wva)

Primrose

(Open Sunday Mat)
Eddie Leonard Co

L

Naudaln A Frledland
Frank Crumlt

Leo A Mae Jackson
Weber A Elliott
Gllroy Haines A M

Chas Delvlccblo Co
Park A Francis

Brown A Jackson
Amy Butler A Boys
Alexander A Scott

Dave Wellington

Antrim A Vale

Osrdea.

Rambler 81s A Plnard
"Martha Wash Olrls"
Ernie A Ernie
"The Freshman"

Toronto
8HEA'S (ubo)
Capt Anson Co

(P)

Stone A Hughes
Park A Francis

"Forest Fire"

The Brannos

(One to

R

Robt Scott

Port Arthar, Caa.

1st half

N

"8 Black Dote"
2d half

NEW YORK

Harry Rose.
Moratl Opera Co
Norfolk, Va.

Laura

Murphy Howard A

Joe Morris Music Co.

Brown A Jaokaon

Frisco

Grace Wesson

"Just One Day"

A Bradford

PANTAGES

Ward Co
Ronalr Ward A F

Howe A Howe

McCarthy A Faye
Baker A Janls
Maxine Bros

Readings
Craig Campbell
Sarah Padden Co
John Gelger
The Brian tons

4

Reslsta

Baa Dlearo

Fay A B
Rena Parker
Swan A Bwan

(ubo)

fill)

«, Panl

(ubo)

"Pinkie"
Morris A Allen
Hamilton A Barnes

ORPHBUM

ORPHEUM

A Panlo

ToloAo
KEITH'S (ubo)
"Tango Shoes"
"40 Winks"

From Delhi
Raymond A Caverley

2d half

THE BIO SONG MIT

Elklns

ACADEMY

Girl

Claudia Coleman

Bessie Clayton Co
Fklyn Ardell Co
"Consul"
Grace De Mar

to

(ubo)

Werner Amores Trpe

"Naughty Princess"

Roanoke, Va.

split)

Hubert Dyer

Preble's Circus

Richmond. Vs.

MURRAY
Plplfax

Cycling

Dora D'Bane's Players
Walter Milton Co
Keane A Williams
The Rosalres
Joe Towle

Stephens A Holllster
Junle Mills Co
"Joyland"

(wva)

ROANOKE

SHERIDAN SQ

2d half

De Osrmo
Noha A Phillips

Follies"

McGoodo a Tate

Taylor A Brown
Stan Stanley 8
Seattle

(Others to

Wm

Burke A Burke

Imp Chinese 8
Sevengall

2d half
Belmont Sisters
Hope Vernon
Van A Carrie Avery
Lewis Belmont A L
Seven Bracks
GRAND (wva)
Zeda A Hoot
Harris A Nolan
Bob Hall

Davis A Kitty
Mabel Florence Co
Vine A Temple
Gordon Highlanders

Watson 81*
(Others to fill)

Alice

(One

"Town Hall

Leipzig

Ind.

HIPP (wva)
(Bvansvllie split)
1st hslf
Roser's Wonders
Adlsr A Arllne
O'Claire Girls
Roth A Roberts

2d half
Stone A Hughes
Lou Holts

Willie Weston
Geo Howell Co

EMPRESS (wva)
Harrison Brockbank Co

Wm

fill)

(Ottawa
,

Brltt

to

A

FRANCAIS

2d half
ft

Dlehl

McWatters A Tyson
George Lyons
Smith A Austin
Claudius

Piptfax

(ubo)

Frank Le Dent

Harold Tates

Walters

fill)

Montreal

Losraaaport, Tad.

Frevoll

(wva)

Chlsholm A Breen
Daniels A Conrad
"Suffragette Court"

ORPHEUM (wva)
Calne A Odon
Clark A McCullough
Models DeLuxe
COLONIAL

to

Co

Ceok Slaters

2d half

to

Stafford

Plttaki

DAVIS

(ubo)

LYRIC (ubo*
(Norfolk snllt)

Dunnedln Duo

Joe Kettler Co
Jofollo A Arnold
"Motor Boating"

FANTAGE6

La Viva

Weir Temple A Dacey

Orren A Drew
Clover (Leaf Trio
Valdos

fill)

Josle Hesther

April
Leo Zarrell 8'
The Volunteers

Laaalaa;. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Lawrence A Hurls

Melloy Maids

BIJOU
Guerun A Newell
Billy

Arthur Deagon
Avon Comedy 4
Maleta Bonconl
Marl* Los
4 Danubes
Booth A Leander
GRAND (ubo)

Brown A MoCormick
Owen A Moore

Al Herman
Toots Paka Co
2d half
Herbert Germain 8
Wood A Mandovllle
Rogers Cursln A R

Linton

World"

Blondell

Ruth St Denis
Lew Madden Co
Silver A Duval
Mr A Mrs J Barry

Era Fay Co

Bartletts

Noon A Devan
Harry Mason Co

Hickman

2d half

"Edge

aeaaolla

Imperial Troupe
2d half
Henry A Adelaide

Conn.

(ubo)

(One to fill)
2d half
Qulnn A Lafferty

Borrety A Antoinette
Friend A Downing
"Baohelor's Club"

2d half
Frawley A West
Relsncr A Gores

Philadelphia

Jack Barnett
"Bit of 8candal"

to

HIP

Judge A Gale
Brooks A Wilson
Great Howard
Kennedy A Burt
Bobby Heath Co
2d half
Gordon A Ktnlay
A Mary Rogers
Jack Kennedy Co
Marie Laurent

REGTNA

KEITH'S Tnbo)
Grace La Rue
H Shone Co

Evans Zahn A Dunne

(One

Reading, Pa.

Torre Haute,

la.

(wva)

John R Gordon Co
Anderson Oolnes
Llnne's Dancers

(orph)

A Bordonl
Emmett Corrlgan Co

Lillian Sisters

1st half

fill)

COLUMBIA

ORPHBUM

Polsln Bros
Jos Browning

Ellis

Rr-Kina. Can.

Capt Kidder
V A B Stanton
(Three to fill)

2d half
Lexey A O'Connor

Eddie Carr Co

PALACE

"The Freshman"

to

Miller

Parish
Merle

Ray Snow

(Two

(Two

(ubo)

fill)

Raeflae, Wla.

•Pllt)

Minstrels

Hall's

Adelaide

JAB

Weston A Clare
"Martha Wash Girls"

DOMINION

(Francals, Montreal

Rekomo
Frank Gaby Co
Hawthorne A Lester

to

ORPHEUM (wva)
Richard Wally Co

fill)

2d half
Rice Bros

New Orleaae
ORPHBUM

Creasy

fill)

to

Oahkoah. Wla.

MAJESTIC (wva)

(Two to fill)
Ottawa, Caa.

Mesaaale

Knoxvllle. Teaau

BIJOU

(ubo)

Swiss Song Birds*.
Hartt Sterling
2d half
Paul Pedrlal Co

Maaoa

(One

Burton's Review
Musical Germans
Baron Llchter
3 Alex

Aerial

Holsen
Vera A Wilson
(One to fill)
Marloa, lad.

Mme

fill)

Katberlne Chalmer Co
Al Abbott
Howard's Bears

Tallman

POLI'S

(ubo)

LYRIC

2d half
Polsln Bros
Anderson A Oolnes
Four Charles

The Kelloggs
Edna Dreon
(One to fill)

split)

New Haven,
'

BIJOU

Orientals

(ubo)

Alice Hanson
Ella Lavelle

Marinette. lad.

Cello
Alios Hamilton

PRINCESS

Traoey A MeBrlde

"Old Time Darkles"
Parkas A Conway
Gordon A Rloa
The Bbarrocks
EMPRESS (wva)
Wood's Animals
(Three to fill)

(Two

Sioux City.

Grew Palts Co
Brady A Mahoney
"The Dog Watch"
St. Louli

Dancing Kennedys

Newark* N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Dalley Co

"Elopers"

(p)

Von

(Three to

'ubo)

McRae A Clegg
Geo Fisher Co
Weston A Young
Fldler A Shelton

Vlnle Daly

to

Man.

2d half

* Hlgglns

Dan P Casey

(Two

Lowell.

KEITH'S

Al Shayne
"Fashion 8hop"

Fay Templeton

Norwood A Anderson
Bobbe A Nelson
Imperial Troupe
Nashville. Tenn.
1st half

Witt A Winter

Ergottl LUUputlons

ORPHEUM

PANT AGES

Hennlngs
JAW
Bowman Bros

Willing & Jordon

A Hanford
City. Mo.

Kaaaas

Emmet's Canines

(Birmingham

Roger Gray Co
Mirano Bros
Madison. Wli,
ORPHEUM (wva)
LaToys Models

2d half

Lydell

Qllfoll

Everest's Circus

R L

(ubo)

Worth While"

Darrnell

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Else Ryan Co
"The Headllners"
Harry

Foster Ball Co
Carmen's Minstrels
2d half

Green A Parker

Loulavllle

Arthur Rlgby
Mcintosh A Maids
Sidney A Townley

Onetta

Knapp A

Co

Bern

The Larneds

Harry Vivian Co
Harry Worden
(One to fill)
Kalamaaoo, Mich.
"Girl

Morgan A Gray

Edna Aug

Mme H De

Pletro

A Rhell

Carl

(p)

BAH Mann
Slatko's Rolllckers

A Cannen

MAJESTIC

REG!

Frawley A West

La Tosca

Phil

lat half

tfarlka

roa, Mlek.
(ubo)
NT

Morln SlsUra
Fred V Bowers Co

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

'

Waterloo,

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
"All Girl

Revue"

2d half
"Prat Boys

A

Waterfovra.

METRO

Girls"

D.

S.

(wva)

Treats Seals
(One to All)
2d half

Cochlan Avery A

O

Less Kelt! era

Wauaau. 'Wla.
BIJOU (wva)
1st half

A Beck
Wllkee-Barre. Pa.

Hsll

POLI'S (ubo)
(Seranton Split)
1st half

The Faynes

Tom A

Stacla Moore

"Playland"

Swor A Mack

Leona Le Mar
(Continued on page 82)

VARIETY
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CABARETS
The latest popular dance numbers as
played by Earl Fuller's Novelty Orchestra at Rector's (and reported to
Variety by Mr. Fuller) are mentioned
below. These are in addition to the
full list last printed about a month a^p,
some of which retain their popularity,
while others have faded away:
TROTS.—"Tiddle De Winks"
(Remick's); "Looking Them Over,"

FOX

"Way Down

in Ioway* (Wtterson, BerSnyder); "Honolulu, America
Loves You," Jackson Moans on His
Saxophone/' "Read the Kisses," "Make
Those Eyes at Me;" "Not Your Nationlin

&

From

Zanziality," "Not So Very Far
bar'' (Leo Feist); "Hands in His Pock(Harry
McCue"
ets," "Mary

Ann

Von

was formerly a cabaret singer and
was ejected from the dining-room of
the Planters, Jan. 22, last, by house detectives who claimed her actions were

Queenie Thompson
and Hazel Burners, Max's Cafe. Azalea
Fontaine, Violet Daily and Lillian Dillon, Oriental Cafe, Newark; Augusta
Rose and Frank Veta, Shultz's Cafe;
Dorothy Kingsley and Mabel Bennett,
Palisades Hall, West Hoboken, N. J.;
Sylvia Hoffman and Vivian Daily, ClifFlorence Claire,
Bamboo Cafe, Yonkers, N. Y.; Mildred
Burns, Jack Rose and Johnny Hayes,
Electric Cafe, Catherine La Nell and
Browning, Jenning's Cafe, Trenton, N.
J.; Gilda Cannon, Miss Oling and Henrietta Gordon, Rathskellar Cafe, White
Plains, N. Y.
J.;

Entire cabaret shows are becoming a
vaudeville habit these days, the Loew

(Shapiro-Bernstein); "Operatic Nightmare," "Simplicity" (Sam Fox); "Eyes
Have a Language of Their Own" (T.
B. Harms); "Joy Man Blues" (Billy

Circuit paying particular attention to
the possibilities of the grouped cabareters as feature attractions.
This week

Smythe).

are headlining at Loew's 7th Ave., and
Gene Sennetts' aggregation are topping
the billing at Loew's Boulevard theaSennett's Entertaintre in the Bronx.
ers also play the Winter Garden Sunday night with a possible tour of the
city houses in view. The latter organization has been the attraction at the
Bronx resort for a number of years.
The Alamo Entertainers are also in line
for vaudeville time and will probably*
be seen at a Harlem house within the
Abe Feinberg arnext few weeks.
ranged the vaudeville dates for the trio
of "Cabaret shows."

ONE-STEPS. — 'They're
Them Higher in Hawaii"

Wearing
(Shapiro-

"Some Time" (Wm. Jerome); "A Word of Sympathy" (Remick's); "Step With Pep* (Stern's);
"Keep Your Eye on the Girlie You
Bernstein);

Love'' (Feist);

,f

Listen to This" (Fox);

"Sometimes You Get a Good One,"

"Someone More Lonesome Than You"
(Harry Von Tilzer); "I've Been Looking for You" (Harms).
WALTZES.—"Love Me at Twilight"
arrangement Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder); "I Got More Than My
Share" (Feist); "Waters of Venice*
(Broadway); "Riverside Belles" (Ri(waltz

cordi); "Valse Eternelle"

(Fisher).

Churchill's is doing a smashing
ness.
The famous restaurant headed

busi-

by the only "Cap" Churchill has had a
good, strong, steady play for a long
while.
It endured also over the summer.
Captain Churchill is always in
his restaurant, it seems, looking after
his guests, and not a little of the fame
of Churchill's throughout the country is
due to that. The Captain knows them
all and no ineligibles can get past him,
leaving the dancing floor only for those
the restaurant wants to cater to. Had
other 'Broadway dance cabarets followed Churchill s in the matter of exclusion of undesirables at the afternoon
dancing, much of the cabaret scandal
of the past year would never have hapIn restaurant circles it is
pened.
claimed Churchill's sold over $400,000
worth of food last year, liquids not included. When the Captain was asked
if the amount was correct, he wouldn't
confirm the total, but did not deny it,
and added that from a record kept by
him, but 140 complaints during the year

phenomenal for a
restaurant serving the thousands upon

were received. That

is

thousands of people Churchill's does
Churchill's
during a twelve-month.
Cabaret now has six turns. They are
(Miss) Jimmie Allen (a sister of Minof vaudeville, and showing
may yet rank her with
clever Minnie), Marion Vedder.
Louise Fallon, Frances Amhouse and
Captain Churchill has a
Franchinetti.
He has never
restaurateur's record.
been inside some of Broadway's bestknown restaurants.
nie

Allen

promise that

the

Cabaret Engagements
Miller's

Lyceum — Sinclair

week by
and Wagner,

this

Cafe,

Canarsie,

saic,

N.

J.;

United

Trio,

Iroquois.

Ritz

Cafe,

126th

New

street,

The Biltmore ice ring will open next
month. The rink was constructed last
year at a cost of $30,000 but was dismantled in the soring. It will cost an
additional $10,000 before it is reopened.

groundless, according to Variety^ New
'Frisco's
as
Orlean's correspondent,
assuming to be the locale for the first
"Todolo" and "Turkey Trot" dances.
Little negro tots
were "Ballin' the
Jack" in New Orleans over ten years
ago, and negro roustabouts were "Turkey Trotting" and doing the "Todolo"
in New Orleans as far back as 1890, he
says. "Jazz Bands" have been popular
there for over two years, and Chicago
cabaret owners brought entertainers
from that city to introduce the idea.
New Orleans' "Brown Skin" dance is
also to be instituted in the Windy City
shortly, is the claim.

Aviation may be the Mecca for professional dancers after all, at least for
some of them, and it can be considered
an elevation in more ways than one.
Harry Halbert, now professionally

dancing at Murray's, is connected with
the Curtiss aeroplane forces at Hempstead Plains, L. I. He hopes to become

Dugas,

Landry

formerly

Brothers (acrobats), is now* associated
with Joe Gilbert in the booking busi-

The Milan! Five were placed at the
Hotel Biltmore bv A. E. Johnson this
week for an indefinite engagement.
They

A
sign

will play at tea time.

road house
displayed

champagnes,

in

Westchester has a

outside

reading:

"All

$5."

George and Elsbeth Muller, figure
skaters and dancers on ice. are at the
Ice Skating Palace, West 181st street.

Harry ToTson is engaged for the
revue at Healy's (Nov. 20).

Luhowska
Monday.

reopened

Rector's

at

The Hawaiian Serenaders

new

left

Max-

AMERICAN ROOF.
(Continued from page

17.)

which he should he able to tine to better advantsre than at present. Wm. Brandell and
Co. (New Acta) proved the flash turn of the
evening, cloning the first half.
Francis Renault, a female Impersonator,
opened after Intermission. This chan'a beard
appeared a little heavy Tuesday night, which
detracted somewhat from his otherwise faultless appearance.
Renault took several hows
and the audience liked his work Immensely.

The Wilson Brothers gave the show some
comedy in the next-to-closing spot. The two
big fellows had many friends present and
made more before the evening was over. The
Dancing Le Varrs closed the show.

CITY.
With very little switching the show at the
City the first half would have been as good as
some of the big time hills around town of
late.
Of the eight turns four are under the

"New Act"

classification,

and

sibilities for the bigger
act la a big timer with a

The vaudeville ran from

show pos-

all

houses.

Another

change In
8.1S

until

cast.
10.80,

forces.

Healy's Ice Rink, on the fourth floor
the Healy establishment at 66th
have a revue. The
square in the centre
of the room, with a dancing track between it and the tables. Exhibitions
and displays on ice only will be given
by professionals. The revue will be
done on a mat placed over the ice.
The Healy people expect the new deof

street, is also to
ice rink will be a

partment

will

open around Nov.

15,

Hickman, 8haw and Campbell (New Acts)
proved a classlo set In this bill. The Mahoney Brothers and Daisy following alowed
up the ahow a bit. This act would have been
placed better earlier. The Melody Monarcha
and Maids (New Acts) la a turn that will do
little rearrangement.
Al. Fields and Co. In "The Vegetable Hunters" (New Acts), next to closing, were the
big laugha of the bill. The Monroe Brothers,
with their comedy tramopllne offering, were
Fred,
the closers.

JEFFERSON.
Although the

bill

for

the

first

half

this

week furnished a pop show above the average, there was a marked drop In buslni
Tuesday nlaht when the lower floor waa W
than two-thirds capacity, the management
accounting for the falling off In attendance
that this la pre-election week.
Individual honors went to Chief Eagle
Horse, a novelty at the Jefferson and who
has an act that Is a replica of Chief Capoullcon's, though Eagle Horse hasn't the voice
Bagle Horse says he la an
of Capoullcon.
Alaskan Indian, being of yellow complexion,
not red. and speaking a gutteral tongue.
"Step Lively," with eight choristers and
five principals, Is different from most others
Also It baa more cosIn that It has a plot.
tume changes and Is somewhat above acta
of thst class.
Mabel Best's vocal efforts were appreciated
and ehe seems to be a favorite at the Jefferson, but her one dialect number (Ttaltan)
"Ankles." a
failed to get over as It should.
comedy sketch with four peonle. got over
nicely.
The man playing the Hebrew la good
Baker and Dovle,
enough to be featured.
two eccentric comics, held up the next to closing position, wltb the costume strip at the
close helping materially.
Wenjrworth, Teddy and Vesta, with a man
now In the girl's place, opened the show well,
the clever fox terrier really the feature.
Sully and Arnold, "No. 2." did exceptionally
well, for both have good voices and Miss

Arnold mskes a neat appearance. The talk,
however, should be changed, for It Is old.
"The Ten Dark Knights." one of the few remaining colored acta, closed the vaudeville
them In,
succeeding In holding
section,
though the ahow waa late, ending at 1025.

COLUMBIA.
The Columbia was packed from pit to dome
Sunday afternoon, probably the result of the
several good bills recently shown there. Even
the gallery, carrying that excessively Impatient
gathering from 10th avenue, has shown no Inclination to award "the bird" to any of th»
Columbia specialties for several weeks, snd
the Sunday concerto at that bouse have apparently settled down to a routine matter of
business snd pleasure. The program was vocally too heavy, but the bill was cleverly arranged. Chief Bull Bear and Co. (New Acts)
opened the show with a rather novel renertolre
of "bits." and this turn, supplanting the conventional "silent" opener, gave the program a
good start.
Pearce and Burke held second snot, and eaal1v worked along to a aafe bit. This combination baa found some original material, and
topping It off with a brace of well picked numa highly entertaining
bers, has developed
The comic works along the sospecialty.
called "not" classification, delivers hla points
with the proper speed- and punch, and lets
nothing escape. They could Improve somewhat
something other
In appearance by wearing
than street clothes, but on the whole they sum
up rather well.
Lew Welch and Co., contrary to precedents
at the Columbia, held rapt attention throughout
his stay, and gathered In one of the big hits of
the afternoon session. Welch has chosen a good
vehicle, strengthened It with an appropriate
cast of the type class, and added sufficient of
his characteristic comedy to keep the Interest
at the proper tension.
Kitner, Hawksley and McKay have a corking good trio routine with Kitner in blackface, the trio working before a special drop
showing a ship's deck. Both Kitner *»nd hla
male partner are strictly up to big time quail-

They harmonize nicely and disflcaffons.
tribute a rather singular brand of comedy. The
girl adds to the picture, and aids the general
appearance, suggesting in the latter she might

but

"All you ran cat and
night dinner*
drink from 8.30 until 10.30" is the ofTer
with the cost $1.50.

The $25,000 damage suit of Mrs. Mildred Howell Pfeffer Walsh against the
Planters Hotel, St. Louis, has been
The
settled out of court for $450.

..

We Omw

"When
Up." a light comedy
sketch, started rather quietly, but picked up
It went along.
The two young women fall
to have the necessary youthful appearance In
the first portion for the kid parts.
as

Dan Probst, wella licensed flier.
known along Broadway and also at one
time dancing professionally, is now with
the Curtiss "people as well. Probst has
passed the federal examination and will
be appointed an instructor for the U. S.
army

with buteae picture lntermlssloa. a weakly,
after (be third act
The openers ware MoOeevy and Doyle (New Acts) la a corking
variety offering.
Barl and Sunshine were
second, opening with a comedy number, following It with a whistling solo, and then
after the .coroeAtanoe. .did her talking, number
the straight girl put a ballad over nicely. A
gossip comedy number finished the act with
a laugh.
Phirwhlte and Co. In "Lota and Lots of
It" (Hugh Herbert's former sketch), was the
comedy sketch offering of the bill. White
Is playing the role of the father with a few
burlesque falls and gets a lot of laughs not
There Is a chance for ImIn the original.
provement In the role of the girl and the real
estate buyer who finally gets the property.
The picture followed.

with a

George

Chicago's claim to originating "Jazz

Ted

Rigby's

the

at

York.

Bands" and "Balling the Jack" are as

The Deoch and Doris restaurant at
Broadway and 48th street has a novel
proposition for its special Wednesday

Simon,'

rence, Evelyn Weaver and Rose Ford
form the show for the winter season

im's last week.

the date has not been fixed.

and Rose May,
L. I.; Tina Brown
Gieenwuhi Inn., Roslyn, L. I.; Jeanette
Miller, May West, Miss Morrell and
Mabel Norris, Park Hotel, Bayonne,
N. J.; Chas. Wheeler and Mattis and
Young, Manhattan Hotel, Paterson, N.
J.; Violet Wiggin, Victor's Hotel, Pas-

Harry Selgelman, Louise Mansfield,
Charles Scalia, Morey Barton, Ida Law-

Joe Ward's College Inn Entertainers

Rupel's Cafe.

Evelyn Payton, Hickey's
Donald, McLean and Cane and
Cafe.
Harry Jackson, Rose Garden's, BrookHarry Foot, Jimmy Hayes and
lyn.

-

ness.

Naughty"

Tilzer);; "Naughty, Naughty,

..

•improper.

Agnes Paterson,

ton Inn, Clifton, N.

married since the suit was

plaintiff,
filed,

EARL FULLER
Of

EARL FULLER'S NOVELTY ORCHESTRA

Rector's restaurant on Broadway
Mr. Fuller is acknowledged one of the foremost orchestral men in the country.
at

be a capable dancer, but merely suggesting It.
She didn't dance. The comedy Itself would
carry the act along the big time route.
Crossman's Entertainers with their cleverly
blended combination of classics and ragtime
were an assured hit from beginning to end. and
the Melody Four found a receptive audience
who remembered them as the supporting feature of ac act showing there s few weeks ago.
The quartet slightly rearranged their repertoire
for this engagement, the change resulting in an
improvement In general directions.

Whipple ?Huaton and Co., offered "Spooks"
good returns, and Loney Haskell "bulled"
way along to a sound hit, while Palll
Dassl and Co. closed with an animal turn.

to

his

Wynn.

-

•

NEW

MOVING PICTURES

MILLION DOLLAR PICTURE

PALACE PROJECTED FOR B'WAY
"Downtown'

Capital Interested in Venture at 49th Street.
Theatre to Be Convertible Into Legitimate Playhouse.
G. M. Heckscher and Russell B. Smith, Big
i

Operators, the Principals.

New York is to have a new motion
picture palace, which, though designed
for pictures, and which will out-do in
splendor anything yet built here, will
be so constructed that it can be converted for legitimate theatrical usages

—unless there is an unforseen slip-up
in the consummation of the deal.
All the papers were ready for signature last Wednesday and a large sum
was posted as guarantee of good faith.
The site of the new house is on the
cast side of Broadway, just above 49th
street, the plot beginning 25 feet from
the corner and running 102 feet north
on Broadway, taking in the empty lot
and including the building now used by
an automobile concern and extending
through to Seventh avenue. It was
intended, to include the corner, used
a shooting gallery, but between
that building and the above named plot,
there is a two-inch strip, the title to

now by
which

is in

litigation

and hence

it

was

decided to eliminate that property.
"Downtown" money, as represented
in the new venture again, will invade
the theatrical district and some prominent men, identified with big buildings, are the backers. This group of
is headed
by G. Maurice
Heckscher, whose latest operation is
the office building at 50 West 42d
street.
Joined with Mr. Heckscher,
too, is Russell B. Smith, C. £. and his
associates, including Robert Hall. Mr.
Smith constructed the Rialto and thirty
other theatres and office buildings.

capitalists

'

The

cost of the new theatre itself
will approximate $300,000 and as the
land is assessed at $780,000, the venture
will involve $1,000,000. The ground is
owned by the Barney Estate Co., it
being recalled that the late Charles T.
Barney started the Century project
(first called the National).
The Heckscher backers have leased the lot for
forty-three years, the rent being increased after the first twenty years.
That is the usual method instead of
purchase and in this case the assessment is considered high. To guarantee
good faith and the class of building
erected $100,000 has been posted, but
that sum is to apply on the building.
It is said that a sum equal to that will
be charged off yearly for rent.

An

operating company composed of
members of the building syndicate, will
control the new house. S. F. Rothapfel,
now manager of the Rialto, and formerly having a similar position at the
Strand, has been selected to direct the
new theatre. With the signing of the
papers Mr. Rothapfel will leave the
Rialto at once, being placed on salary
with the new concern. In the interval
of building he will work out several
ideas for the new house and will be engaged in opening several big picture
houses out of town, one of them being
the Strand in New Orleans. Some of
his suggestions have been accepted by
the engineer (Russell B. Smith). One
is, that while there will be a "gridiron"

and a proscenium arch. The floor of
what would be the stage will not be
laid, but will hold an aquatic displav.
Work will not be be.nrun for four
months, possession not being obtainable until then and the theatre will
orobablv not be ready before December of 1917. The plans for the front
elevation facing Broa'dway show architecture of classic lines and from the
drawings there is small doubt but that

the structure will be the handsomest of
its kind in the city.
On Wednesday a deal concerning the
sale of the Rialto was reported, Crawford Livingston, who has 51 per cent of
the stock of that house, selling out to
Felix Kahn, one of the directors. The
price is quoted at $251,000.
At various times there have been reports that Mr. Rothapfel was out of
the Rialto (he seems to have a penchant
for resigning) and so his new commission will not cause surprise among
those in the know. He has, since the
opening of the Rialto, stated that in
his opinion there was room for four
more theatres like it and the Strand
and the fact that the Rialto has cleared
about $85,000 during the six months it
has been opened, bears him out. He
is of a highly temperamental nature,
but undoubtedly a genius in picture
theatre management.
His salary in
both houses was $10,000 yearly and he
has been given a substantial increase to
direct the planned picture palace.
There have been a number of offers
made for the site, one coming from
Oliver Morosco. And it is not unlikely that the northwest corner opposite,
upon which is a "taxpayer" occupied on
the ground floor by Brill Brothers, will
also furnish a theatre site. The Brills
have a "railroad" lease extending 999
years, which is renewable every twentyone years, any increase based on the
assessment. It is said that they are
asking $450,000 for the lease.

GAITES HAS CIVILIZATION.
The

rights to "Civilization" for Ohio,

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Delaware have been vested in the A. G.
Fontana Production Co., sine, of which
Jos. M. Gaites is the moving spirit. The
price, according, to Mr. Gaites, is "a lot

of money."
Hiller & Wilk put over the deal.

ALL PLAYING PICKFORD.
Mary

Pickford in "Less

Than Dust,"

the first release of the Artcraft Company, opens Sunday simultaneously at
the Strand, Broadway and Academy of

WANT CIRCULATION INFORMATION
The

selves into an inquisitorial

body called
the Associated Motion Picture Advertisers.
A letter was written by it to

the trade press this week, calling for
information regarding the circulation
of the papers addressed, something
along the lines of the National Association of Advertisers, after which the
film incorporation appears to have been
patterned.
The questions asked are lettered,
commencing with "a" and ending with
"f."
The A. M. P. A. wants to know
the total number of copies printed ; net
paid subscriptions mailed; advertisers'
copies; all free copies; total of copies
distributed for newsstand sale; total
number of returns.
As a collection of publicity men who
are supposed to understand the trade
they apply publicity to or for, it seems
odd that for only 12 papers queried,
they are unaware of the relative
strength of each in the film industry
and must have detailed information to
help along their advertising appropriations. It's another angle of the picture
business and its press agents.
The National Association of Advertisers represents about 200 general advertisers, the largest in the country,
advertising in papers all over the
world, from dailies to magazines. The
National Association found it necessary to secure certain information to
protect its members on a value received basis, and asked this information from all papers published every-

where, probably not less than

CRAWFORD FOUND.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.
O. T. Crawford, said to hail from St.
Louis, has been taken into detention by
the police and is being held subject to
the verdict rendered by the State lunacy
experts. Crawford put up at the Palace
and attracted the attention of the plain
clothes men by his wierd tales of the
gigantic feature films he was going to
produce in the future. Furthermore he
is accused of having solicited funds for
carrying out his proiect which he said
would earn "not millions, but billions."
O. T. Crawford disappeared from St.
Louis sometime aeo after suffering
business reverses, leaving a wife and
child, who have been searching for him.

Estabrook With Selznick.
Howard Estabrook has been placed
under contract bv Lewis J. Selznick to
direct Clara Kimball Younp in her next
feature.

"The Foolish Virgin."

10,000.

STRAND PEOPLE WOULD SELL
It has been known for some time that
the Mitchel H. Mark Co. is in the market to sell the Strand Theatre, considered the best paying amusement institution in New York.
yearly statement furnished a realty broker shows
that $210,000 had been made on the
theatre itself or a weekly profit of about

A

Against this, however, was
charged 'an item of $57,000 which was

$4,000.

the loss
building.

or the

portion of the
sustained is accounted for not only in the necessarily
excessive high cost of maintenance of
the office building but also the bad
rents incurred. The top floor, it will be
remembered, has turned out a "flivver"
several times.
An expert in theatre construction
has pointed out that the construction
of a legitimate theatre on the ground
occupied by the offices, would not have
interfered with the picture house itself,
but would have insured a profitable

The

office

loss

rental.

TO FILM COHAN PLAYS.
Chicago, Nov.

All

O. T.

more or

them, have incorporated them-

less of

Music.
three houses are going in for
heavv advertising for the occasion. At
the Rialto, S. L. Rothapfel feels confident he has just as strong a drawing
card in Douglas Fairbanks.

picture press agents,

I.

Joe Harris, it is reported here, is due
to leave this city on Friday, representing George K. Spoor, (Essanay), carrying with him a certified check for
$100,000, payable to the order of Cohan
& Harris, as advance payment on the
rights to film the George M. Cohan
plays.

Around Times Square

it

has

been

common

report for the past fortnight
that Samuel Goldfish was closing a
Cohan & Harris for the
deal with
screening of their plays, which would
be released through a new chain of exchanges to he established by W. W.
Hodkinson. late president of Para-

mount.

PETROVA DEPOSIT COMING.
Up to Tuesday of this week the $350,000 to he deposited to secure the contract between the Heaux Arts Co. of
Chicago ami Oi^a Feifova, had not
manifested itself hut ihose most inteiested felt certain it would be forthcoming shortly. When it docs a deal is to
he made whereby the new company will
release its Petrova pictures ihrnuqh
Selznick.
ewis
1

1
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BROADWAY THEATRE LEASED.
Stanley V.

Mastbaum has

leased the

Broadway theatre to Lewis J. Selznick,
Herhert Brenon and Carl Laemmle and
it will open under the new management
Nov. 12, with Brenon's production of
"War Brides," starring Nazimova.
No figures were given out, but it is
understood the annual rental is $70,000 and the fact that Mastbaum's name
will be retained as the managing director of the theatre, leads to the impression that the "landlord" still retains an
interest in the profits besides his rent.
Some time ago a deal was practically
concluded, by which B. S. Moss would
take over the theatre, paying $50,000
rent and giving Mastbaum 50 per cent,
of the profits. His idea was to play big
state right pictures, especially those on
which he could secure an option for
the entire state and utilizing the metropolitan playhouse as a base of operations for booming.
At the eleventh
hour, however, Marcus Loew stepped in
with an offer of $60,000, whereupon, it is
understood, Mastbaum began to think
he was relinquishing something of considerably greater value.

The Selznick-Laemmle-Brenon management contemplate giving two shows
daily at advanced prices running up to
$2, at which there will be a few seats,
giving them an opportunity to advertise
throughout the country the playing of

their pictures in New York at this scale.
According to the layout they will be
able to play to $2,000 a day.
Following
"War
Brides,"
Mr.
Laemmle will present there his. "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea," to be sucseeded in turn by Clara Kimball Young
in "The Foolish Virgin."
Vitagraph \s understood to have offered to take the house at any time the
new management desires to relinquish
it, or to take any open time that may
be available. Oliver Morosco also expressed a desire to play one of his attractions there.

"INTOLERANCE" CHICAGO DATE
Chicago, Noy.

Aaron Jones
David

Wark

said

Griffith

1.

Monday it is up to
when his new film,

"Intolerance," has

its Chicago premiere
"The Birth of a Naplaying the Colonial and
doing well. Jones believes that Griffith
will open "Intolerance" here about the

at the Colonial.

tion"

is

now

of December.
"20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea"
(Universal) is reported as doing big
business at the Studebaker and the film
will remain there until the first of the
year anyway. Jones, Linick & Schaefer
have set Nov. 4 as the date when the
Mary Pickford feature, "Less Than the
Dust" will supplant "Where Are My
Children?" at the LaSalle.
first

San Francisco, Nov. 1.
"Intolerance," the Griffith film feadraw big houses at

ture, continues to

the Columbia.

MANAGER EXONERATED.
San Francisco. Nov. 1.
William Casey, manager of the Tivoli,
has been exonerated of the charges
filed
against him some time back in
which he was accused of showing immoral films. At the time of the arrest
the
Tivoli
was
running
"War's
Women." which did not meet with the
approval of the censor.

The

case

was

carried into police court

and the judge refused to render a decision claiming it was a case for a jury.
The jury was empanelled and after
viewing the film recommended that all
charges apainst Casey be dismissed, as
in the jury's opinion the picture was not
immoral but educational, teaching that
in the time of war women must be protceted

WORLD
E. L.

SELLS CANADA RIGHTS.

Ruddy and Alexander

S.

Aron-

son have secured the entire Canadian
rights of the World Film features for a
period of five years, with options of renewals for further periods.

•-

VARIETY
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THREE-COMBINATION COLD.
The many conferences held for the
purpose of an amalgamation between
Paramount, Triangle and Metro were
finally called to an end last week, when
it was believed by the several parties
attending, further negotiations looking
toward the amalgamation would be

.-0-,

a^=

fruitless.

o

Thevprtncipal snag, according to report, was the various service corporation heads being unable to agree upon

^

,

>

method of procedure, before and
after the amalgamation, and the selection of a head for the combined bodies.
the

I'fl'

'**ctj

WARWICK FILM CORP.
The Robert Warwick Film Corpora-

A BLUEBIRD EXTRAORDINARY

tion has been formed for the purpose
of exploiting the Aim actor as an individual screen star. The deal was put

IEaolo WIncS

Dramo. with
AThunderinft
i/

a

through by Harry Rapf, who has come
agreement for releasing the new
production company's output through
the Lewis J. Selznick service, the Selznick corporation "underwriting" the
productions to the extent of making advances on prospective deliveries.
There has been more or less friction
between Mr. Warwick and the World
Film Corporation for some time. Early
in October official notification was sent
to the actor that his "course of conduct" must be discontinued and he must
to an

ThundcrinA
W Mesto&e
W

iUa viriW
virile t»«n
RUFUJ" 5TEELE
From *lw
pen of RUFUJ

A HOUSING menage

of Profit to Exhibitor*

and a

fre-

mend oat menage of entertainment for the fans. The most
unntual drama ever staged. A nation wide theme. A picture

•

abide by the letter as well as the spirit
of his contract, and that if he was dissatisfied with his current connection he
was at liberty to cancel his contract at
the conclusion of the picture tfien in
hand.

American man, woman
and stupendous production with a brilliant

that will stir the patriotism of every

and

A

child.

lavish

BLUEBIRD Players. A picture that will be the talk
of the country immediately after release. Its a Special Not
a regular BLUEBIRD release. Take no chances—
cast of

BOOK

NOW.

Your local

BLUEBIRD Exchange

BLUEBIRD

or

BIOGRAPH SELLS.
The Hanover Film Co. (Charles E.
Kimball and Samuel Grant, managing

Photoplays

directors) last week consummated a
deal with the Biograph company for
the purchase of 1,500.000 feet of old
Biograph film of all kinds, ranging from
split reels to five-reel subjects, with the
right to release them in any portion of

Executive Offices

1600

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

3

North or South America.
These films are library copies and

FIGHT FOR "BIRTH- RIGHT.
Columbus, O., Nov. 1.
J. J. McCarthy and Theodore Mitchell, of the Epoch Film Corp., arrived

WILLIAM AttAAOY
if* «fl««l«»l«n with
WOfflLO

P

r
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Heart of a Here
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C

A Visualisation

)

of the life

Mm tUmn Hal« founded on the
pla/HorhanHoUbyUTM FITCH

of
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,

by IMILI

(HAUTAHO

here to-day to make a special effort to
have the State Censorship Board change
their stand in barring

"The Birth of a

cannot be duplicated, the negatives having been shipped to Europe. Inctuded
in the lot are features with Mary Pickford, Lillian Gish, Owen Moore and all
the other old Bio stars. Manv of them

were directed by D. W. Griffith, Mack
Sennett and other now prominent directors.

Nation" from Ohio.
*
Cincinnati, Nov. 1.
Joseph Heintzmann, attorney for the

Epoch Producing Company, which produced "The Birth of a Nation," announces that the corporation is preparing to appeal to the U. S. District
Court from the decision of the Ohio

Supreme Court,

in the case of that concern against the Ohio Board of CenHeintzmann figures that the action of the Ohio court is really a victory for the film people. He dopes it
out that the court really held that the
state censorship law was unconstitutional when the tribunal held that the
film itself could not be introduced into
court as an exhibit. Heintzmann believes Ohio citizens will yet have a
chance to see the picture.

sors.

WELLS BUYS PICKFORDS.
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 1.
Jake Wells yesterday announced that
he had secured the rights of the new
Mary Pickford films in Lynchburg and
Richmond and also to the Metro production of "Romeo and Juliet."
The
chief interest in the deal lies in the
fact that all records were broken in the
figure paid for these extraordinary features. Exclusive privilege of exhibition
in Lynchburg and Richmond is carried
in the contract.
Wells, several months

rights to
afro, paid $16,000 for the
"Gloria's Romance," the Billie Burke
serial,

in

Norfolk.

exceed

Lynchburg

Richmond and

His recent deal

is

in price the cost of the

said

to

Kleine

serial.

PAINTING AS REWARD.
The Marcus Loew

circuit

has

warded Florence LaBadie with an
portrait of herself.

and now stands
Circle

in

reoil

It is llx6}4 feet
the lobby of the

tlleatre.

Miss LaBaaie is the Thanhouser star.
She has often appeared in the Loew
theatre "in person," and that management wished to express its appreciation.

BOSTON'S SCREEN BALL.
Boston. Nov. 1.
The Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of Massachusetts, through
Chairman Sam Grant, of the executive
committee, has announced the date of
the annual film ball as Wednesday evening, Nov. 22 at the Boston Arena. Last
year's ball was a ripping success, and
plans are made for a bigger night this

year with more novelties.

FILMS TO

BOOM TRADE.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.
pictures are to play an important part in increasing American
trade in China and the Orient. At least
such are the intentions of the American International Company of New
York, which has a large interest in the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company and
which is about to spend $66,000,000 in
an effort to increase the trade between
this country and the Orient.
When the new Pacific Mail liner left
here last week for China John Rosseter
was aboard with 12.000 feet of film in
his possession n<= well as being accompanied by a couple of camera experts.
Rosseter is quoted as having said his
mission was to film the most important
scenes of China's new railroad and the
new canal. Beyond that he had nothing
to say.

Moving
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EXTRAS ASSOCIATION.

TRe
tion

affairs of the newly formed
Picture Extras' Association,

Mo-

a

affi-

White Rats, and known
as Local No. 30, of that organization
are in a muddled condition owing to
several rival factions arising within the
organization.
The weekly meetings of the Extras,
which are held at the Rats' club house
Sunday nights, on most ocasions end in
riots with the'last barely escaping terminating in a gun fight.
The main trouble is the organization
centres around Isador Stern, its financial secretary and organizer.
Stern has
been charged by President Joseph Scott
as being incompetent to manage the
affairs of the local owing to his being
a minor, Stern having his 19th birth-

liated with the

sex, or of the real world.

The motion picture version of
"Bought and Paid For," with Alice
Brady as its star, will be shown on
Wednesday and Thursday next at the
New York Theatre. The importance
attached to this feature by the management of the house is indicated by
the retention of the picture play for
two days, where one is the customary

The

first

audience

to
will

witness
be com-

posed of the inmates of Great Meadow
Prison at Comstock, N. Y., on Election
Day. So far as known this will also
be the only premiere of a motion picl
ture ever having occurred in a prison.
It is given in response to a letter from
the librarian at Great Meadow to William A. Brady

OCHS SUES "VARIETY."

A

summons in a suit brought for
$100,000 by Lee Ochs was served upon
VxRiETf last Friday, the day the paper
published a story containing a letter
signed by Fleischman & Goldrcyer, film
exhibitors. It charged Ochs with using
his position as president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America
for the furtherance of his own interests.
No complaint accompanied the sum-

mons.

Have you an Ivan Franchise?
and sanest film proposition

THE CAST

Better Write

The

safest

in the industry.

Us and Find Out

Why

As the Boy
As the Mother
.

As the Fiend-Girl
As the Father

Ivan

IVAN ABRAMSON
DON DUNDAS

Directed by

Film

Productions
St., New York City

130 West 46th

Corp., is nearlng completion. The adaptation,
according to the producers,' follows Goethe's
original and Gounod's operatic versions.

HEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
x
Although the Rlalto has 600 seats less
than the Strand, the management of the former house claims a money capacity at night
of $825 as against $780 for the latter. This
is accounted for by the fact that the Rlalto
has more 50-cent seats at night, that charge
being made for the entire lower floor.
The
Strand seats 1,600 on the ground floor, the
Rlalto seating 1,000.
The biggest day at
the Rlalto thus far was Sunday, October 16,
when the takings were $2,862.25, the gross
for the week ending October 21, being $11,883.
For the week ending Saturday last the
gross was $10,600.
The weekly running expense, including service, does not exceed $6,500, so that the Rialto is now showing a
profit as large as claimed for the Strand.
The net earnings of the newer house for the
six months it has been running are over
$85,000.

Wells Hawks writes from Chicago to a
"Thought
in New York, as follows:
you might want to see the enclosed. I am
sitting up nights until morning out In the
friend

aviation field waiting for the aeroplane to
start that is going to carry the first mall by
air to New York.
And along with letters to

Prosldent Wilson, Governor Whitman and
Mayor Mitchel and also Thomas A. Edison
and Cardinal Farley, there is one from the
faculty and students of the University of
And I wonder
Chicago to Mary Pickford.
who In the hell did it."

limit.

"Bought and Paid For"

Exchangeman

IVANPLAY.

Story by

to create intense

be booked
by the enterprising exhibitor for a
long run. Are you that exhibitor ?

star cling and unique theme is masterfully presented and solved in this

JAMES MORRISON
LOUISE VALE
FRANKIE MANN. ..
DONALD HALL

»

interest, this picture will

All

of the life he could remember was
spent on a secluded estate.
Then he returned home to find his
parents separated by an ungrateful
but alluring fiend-girl.
How was he to proceed? How
overcome the lure of sex? This

and when finally brought up he was
deposed but still retained his position as
secretary.
Stern's action was to determine whether the members wanted
him or not. Last Sunday night, when
the vote was taken, the Stern followers were in the. minority, and their
leader
was dethroned. The meeting broke up in a riot with the Stern
sympathizers swearing vengeance. Stern
was still active at the headquarters of

TO PLAY FILM TWO DAYS.

Bound

THE

tion as organizer, but his withdrawal*
was not voted upon for several weeks,

the union this week, but did not know
how long the organization would hold
together owing to the factions. He is
understood to have the backing of the
White Rats, and should he sever his
connection entirely with M. P. E. P. A.,
he would immediately start another* organization which would have the sanction of the Rats.
The Extras' union was recently
formed to clean up the busines which
had gotten into the hands of agents
who were alleged to be securing exorbitant commissions for supplying
work with the picture concerns. It
was also intended to make the organization an educational one, and to bring
its members up to a higher level by
teaching the girls dancing and teaching the men to operate cameras.
The trouble which has 'been going on
since the start of the organization is
laid largely to the agents who, it is believed, are trying to break it up. Members of the organization who are forced
out are offered positions with agents
to secure people for them, and have
been making it a custom to work among
the members of the union in order to
cause internal disorder in that body.

The SEX LURE
Boy had never seen a
woman. He knew nothing of

day Tuesday.
Acting under the advice of Harry
Mountford, Stern sent in his resigna-

23

Ivan Abramson, director-general of the
Ivan Film Productions, has for some time
been secretly negotlstlng for the construction
The name of
of a big, new, special release.
the
new photodrama Is "Enlighten Thy
Daughter," and It will be produced at a cost
equal to the expense of several former releases.
To this end he has engaged a cast of
star screen players, such as Katberlne Kaelred,
Marie Shotwell, Zena Keefe, Louise
Horner, Frank Sheridan, James Morrison,

Arthur Donaldson and others.

Lambert Hillyer Is the latest addition to the
scenario department of Triangle-Kay Bee.
Hillyer Is the author of many sketches and
scenarios, and for the past two years has been
Albert Cowles, a
directing his own plays.
well-known Eastern scenario writer, has been
added to the Triangle staff of authors, and
will In future devote his time exclusively to
the construction of Triangle-Kay Bee plays.
The Westcott Film

Corp., with headquarters
Minneapolis, has been incorporated for a
quarter of a million dollars, backed by wellknown financial men of the Northwest. E. A.
Westcott, for two years local manager of the
Fox Film Corp., Is to be secretary and genin

X

=====

z

manager. The company is organised and
prepared to handle anything in the open

Patsy De Forrest of the Vitagraph is In the
Inland Hospital suffering from oontusions of the back, received in an automobile
accident during the taking of a scene early

Coney

this week.

eral

market.

Up la the Bluebird office Walter K. HiU,
publicity representative, has posted a typewritten notloe offering a reward of tea dollars for the return of his watch, taken from
his pocket, adding that Its extrlnsle value to
but six dollars and only three could be
Hill's office Is frerealised on It In pawn.
quented by advertising solicitors.
There Is practically a reunion of Bdlson
employees at the Metro studios. Viola Dana,
former Bdlson star. Is appearing la a feature
which la being directed by Bugene Know land,
former Bdlson director, and supporting her
are Augustus Phillips and Richard Tucker,
also formerly with Bdlson.
Another week of the "only women admitted" policy Is ou at the Band-Box theatre,
Chicago, where "The Unborn" film Is la its
second weeks' exhibition In that town. The
house hit a b. o. gusher when it decided to
bar the men, for the house has been packed
every performance sine* it opened.

David Thompson Is now directing Julius
Steger inSteger In a new Metro feature.
sists that all of his features be made In
secrecy, and none except the members of the
company are permitted within looking distance.

The lease of the Harton Amusement Company of Pittsburgh, which has been offerThe Messrs.
pictures, expires today.
Schweppe will entirely refinlsh the house,
opening Thanksgiving Day under the policy

Frederick J.
Bohweppe and Henry O.
Sohweppe, owners of the Colonial, of Him Ira.
have caused to be Incorporated at Albany
the Syndicate Amusement Company, to facilitate the handling of the theatre.

Danny Sullivan Is now with Famous Playcompany doing "Princess Zlm Zim,"
features Irene Fenwlck and Owen

ers

which

Moore, and which
Henderson.

Dulsey Ayers, stock leading man, has been
Bssanay
under
contract
the
to
through Chamberlain Brown, to be featured In
film productions. He will work In the Chicago
placed

studios.

The Union Square,

Hllger Brothers are building a new picture theatre at Sterling, 111., of modern design and equipment.
The capacity will bo
600.

Harry Leonhardt, traveling representative
for the Fox Film Corp., blew into town this
week for a few days and is scheduled to depart before the week Is over.

Thomas

J. Gray Is writing the scenario for
first one-reel comedy to be screened by
new Victor Moor* film organisation.

not yet announced.

contract

plays.

Henry

former director with American, Universal and Metro companies, has
gone to the Pollard Picture Plays Company
Otto,

to alternate with Harry Pollard In the production of Margarita Fischer pictures, to be
released through Mutual.

Mass., which

exclusively.

the
the

—

Plalnfleld,

has played vaudeville and musical tabs slnoe
Its opening four years ago, has changed Its
policy, and Is now running feature pictures

ing

B. 8. Moss has acquired the fl'm rights to
the novel, "One Hour," It being the isst of
the trilogy to see the screen the first two
being "Three Weeks" and "One Day," both
of which he successfully converted Into photo-

being directed by Dell

is

Bdlth Campbell Walker was placed under
by the International this week,
through the Chamberlain Brown office.

Anita Stewart's next feature picture will bo
"Gloria of Yolanda," which is to be directed
by Marguerite Bertscb.
L. Lawrence Baren has become "director of
the publicity department" for the Ivan Film
Co.

Juanlta Hansen

Is

the latest addition to the

Triangle-Mack Sennett-Keystone studios.
William Nigh, formerly one of the Metro
now with Famous Players.

directors, Is

A

large space underneath the Strand stage
Is being fixed up as a recreation room for the
house employees, of which there are about 150,
counting in the orchestra.
TLe Idea tit J.
Victor Wilson's.

Paul
his

in

Emmy
her

Tne
"Faust,"

film

by

adaptation
from
the
opera
the California Motion Picture

Scardon

Is

to direct

Earle Williams

next Vita, feature.

Wehlen

has

feature production

Billy .Hheer has

completed for Metro
entitled "Vanity."

gone to work.

—
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Poynter Pensyl. It waa adapted from Grecian
Mythology for the Vacuum Go.
The most popular muslo for pictures?
Piano and drums.
"The Pair of Whelps/' a Fox production, had
first run at New* York Zoological Gardens

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By J.

A.

MURPHY

—

Carmen whs also ¥ Fox production
Fox did not appear in either.

Author of "Adam Sowerguy."

Twenty-eight ouncoa of Bllver ware used In
of 82,570 loving cups last

the manufacture
year.

We

Yolande Bisk was
We are glad
quietly wed last Wednesday.
she remained quiet and made no outcry. No
creams, kicks or scratches marred the ceremony. A noisy wedding Is to be avoided If
are Informed

that

possible.

Freddy Helgo has purchased a
ticut farm, 20 by SO ft

Mona Cayenne,
Star Restaurant,

fine

Connec-

cashier of the Silver
cancelled all of her social
late

engagements to appear In "The Purple Valise," the Ochre Company's great serial.
Megargoyle and Plsano are

In

pressing different emotions with her hands.
She portrays Joy, fear and anger both facially
In a recent production, a
and digitally.
close-up of her left hand was taken and the
entire audience wept at the sadness of her

thumb.

The president of the Olmlck Co. and the
manager of the Vacuum Co. met In the Astor
House lobby, congratulated each other warmly
on recent releasee and large volume of business.
All attempts to borrow money from
each other were unsuccessful.
"The Iron Snout"
early date by the

will

Hyena

be released at an

Co.

"Oeorgie's Geranium" waa given a private
showing at the Ooshall studio last Tuesday.

the market

All scripts must be submitted
for scenarios.
to them at their rag and paper warehouses on
"Usual rates" will be paid If
River street
paper Is of good quality.

Keyster Banlff, production manager for the
Angora Co., left for New York last Thursday.
The directors will make some good pictures
during hU absence.

When the announcement was made that
Myran Larune would appear In but three
more productions, an excited mob of picture

Max Funnel, able and popular associate assistant director to Handel Maul, was presented with four sticks of perfectly good chalk
by the studio force.

lovers besieged the

Ephemeral studios and a

"popular uprising" was narrowly averted by
Mr. Larune, who addressed the crowd from
the chimney of the prop room and promised
The
to appear In several more pictures.
crowd, delighted at this assurance, departed

The Guffaw Comedy Co. has sixty-two negatives on hand.
The number will soon be Increased to one hundred. Prints will be
as soon as occasion demands.

who has made a deep study

Gearln Cogs, camera man, remained at his
post seventy-two hours without food or sleep
while photographing a snail race. He says
It required eleven hours for one of the snails
to Jump a hurdle.

of occult science, will have her role In "The
Flickers of Fate," by the Febrile Co., enacted by her astral duplicate while continuing her work in the Avalanche Co.'s serial.
"The limitations of the film Industry are as

Several changes have been made In the orchestra of the Clvlo Theater.
The former
pianist Is playing violin. and the cornetlst is
now a triangle player.

troupe of trained shad will be used in the
production of "Shlmerlng Shadows."
Viola Menthol,

yet unfathomed."

Kager 8. Blvvel, a production manager for
the Assofoetfda Co., gave a luncheon to a
party of critics last Saturday. Luncheon for
extras has been discontinued by the company.
Lottie Fargonne, the fascinating star of the
Co., Is ah adept in the art of ex-

Dlaphgram

Wirtittm

We hear that the organisation of a Screen
Mother's Club has been abandoned. Perhaps
is no longer "in Its in-

the picture industry
fancy."

and stocks can never he worth
than they are at present.

solid foundation
less

The Bovolopus Co. now has a tobacco factory in connection with the studio. All of the
*:l3Are and clgarcttss used in their pictures
will be manufactured on the premises. Special
brands of cigars with portraits of BoTolopua
stars on the labels will be placed on the
.

market.

Goodman Bender,
amount of

Since the consolidation of the Olmlck and
the Hocus Co. startled
picture-loving
the
public, the combined splendor of these two
glgantlo organisations has continued to shine
in every theater of importance in the country.
If you are not shining with us, shine now.

Never too

late to

the contortionist, has been

engaged by the Diaphragm Co.

be a shine.

flexibility

is

MALTO

Bway * Una

Rufus Gnu, proprietor of the Surf Theater
at Bottle Beach, Mass., has offered a free
matinee ticket for every shark captured In the
vicinity this winter.

Sypher Naught (Fly tie Gadder's Husband)
was in town last week disposing of a six- reel
feature.
He sold four hundred feet of it to
the Angora Co.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
RACY." ass

Expert

Phone i Bryant

Time* Bldg., N. Y. C.

wire from the Rutebega Features Corp.
"The Calloused Foot."

ststes that UTelr serial.
will run another year.

Uncle Samrny Popf has returned from a
two weeks' vacation spent at Atlantlo City,
Bangor, New York, Fargo, Priff City, Moose
Jaw and Chesapeake Bay.

Annie

VIRGINIA N0RDEN
STARRING Of

GOTHAM FILM
FEATURES

engaged by the Sphynx Co.. is
to receive three hundred shares of preferred
stock weekly. The Sphynx is said to have a
Gotell,

*\vw\

—

TRIANGLE PLAY.

Never did a daintier bit
and the comedy

trousers,

of femininity try to wear
of the whole situation is

immense.
In fact, the entire plsy is Just one big rollicking
Slece of fun and frolic throughout the story of a
right; happy Irish maid who plays all manner of
jokes on her ardent lover. She never gives him a
moment's peace, and your patrons won't have a
moment to take their eyes off the screen.

—

BehindtheScreen
Newest Mutual Chaplin Special and Pronounced
the Funniest

Released Nov. 13th.

Series of Mutual-Chaplin Specials
at Mutual Exchanges.

ONLY

Seventh of a

Now

Booking

Everybody loves a snappy, racing tale—an exciting picture of adventure on the turt and when this
is coupled with a pretty love story it's a combination that can't be beaten.
rrt
M

—

_,..

,

MUTUAL-CHAPLIN SPECIALS
Now
The Floorwalker
The Vagabond
The Count

Playing:
The Fireman
One A. M.
The Pawnshop

r

.

,

"Atta Boy's Last Race," the latest TRIANGLE
offering with Dorothy Gish as the star, is a rushing, exciting racing story, and its expectations are
more than lived up to. There's the "peppy" little
Jockey, the sweetheart who hated racing, and the

Then there's a real horse race that makes
the boy's fortune and a corking climax.

villain.

ft.ai D AWiY.lU,Uu.;.Y

REPEAT
The Mutual-Chaplin's You've Shown
They're Good For Several Showings.

fS&s

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
lOOt

A

Keyttoae Comedy.

Cameramen

You and your patrons will be amused and delighted—when they see Bessie Barriscale try to impersonate a man in "A Corner in Colleens,** her latest

$3

Street

FURNISHED

The $670,000 per Year Comedian

t<

his

"AMERICAN ARISTOC-

Is

Selected

Present,

Charlie Chaplin

in

lie.—

—

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION

unusual

Contlaooas fremi seea dally

Questions Answered A crack film man is a
sells or rents cracked films.
Uncle Sammy Popf was the original organiser of the Assofoetlda Company.
A double exposure Is made when two different firms make the same picture after rejecting the script.
Kate Kearney's Kite was not written by

man who

An

noticeable

characterizations.

THE TEMPLE Of THE MOTION PICTURE
Carl Gluper, head of the Febrile Co.'s sales
has returned from Portugal. He says
that Spanish is the language spoken there.
forces,

made

peaceably.

A

I

ICTURES

'

Two

tearing half miles of Keystone fun and

frolic.

CORP.

'

FILM REVIEWS
=e=
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BOUGHT AND PAID FOR,
Virginia

Blaine

Alloa

Fanny
Jamas

INTO

PHOtfOPI^SXS',

THE PRINCE OF GRAUSTARK.
Brady

Prince Robin of OYaustark.. Bryant Washburn
Princess of D a we be r gen. .Marguerite Clayton

Josephine Drake

.

Gllly
Frank Conlan
Robert Stafford
Montagu Love
Harley Knoleo directed and Pserleas produced, the "World FUm release, ''Bought and
Paid For/' a screen adaptation of ths 'George
H. Broadhurst play of the same name. Some
half dozen companies toured the country for
several years in this play, and this In itself
should make It a strong drawing card for
sny picture bouse. Then again Alice Brady
has her name up as ths star of the production
and she has proved a potent screen attraction.
Aa to the intrinsic merit of ths production, it
is almost, if not quite, as good aa the stage
version.
The full quota of the oomedy so
admirably bandied by Frank Craven In the
spoken presentation is partially lost In the
silent version and there seems to have been
a tendency on the part of the producer to
"broaden" the psychology of the story, possibly to make certain that the plot be fully
understandable to the proletariat. Alloa Brady
aa the poor girl who marries a millionaire
and -gives It all up for a principle, was her
ufual excellent self, and contributed a eymJiathetic portrayal of a woman with high

Montagu Love
deals.
selection among World
role of Robert Stafford.

Count Qulnnox
Wiltam W. Blithers
Mrs. Blithers

was the best possible

Unusual
Romantic Photo Play

Franklyn Farnum, Agnes Vernon,

or Executive

BLUEBIRD
1600

actr

Photo Plays (Inc.)
Bro»dwmy. New York

Mi t,
nuyDtRi
,

If

A Unique and

Please aooept ay hear tie at
congratulation* on the splendid picture
have aade of "Bought and Paid for."
oentral story is dlreotly and dramatically told and ths ooaedy eleaent is
adalrably handled.

tonio Moreno
and

I oan see no reason whatever

shy
your pioture should not equal ths suoosss
of the play itsslf both in this oountry
and abroad.

Naomi Gulders
in

$v
Written and Directed by

Relea/ed Nov !3r»Y with
AL'CI Bft ADY ax the /rai

Marguerite Bertsch
Author of "The law Decider"

"What

Review/ forcaxr rrcmendou/ suuctr
for "The Hon
Iroed frill"

Who

DRAMATIC MIRROR
October rtth

There

it

plenty of humanity In

it,

which 1* well brought out in the
excellent acting and the direction

Lew

Fieldt pltyt the title-role with
incerity. and there are juat enough

reason alone it becomes an interesting and entertaining offering
In
addition to this, it contains two big
stars in the leading rolet. Lew

Dons Kcnyon, and

Pieldt and

it

hard to tell which pleases the most
Contidered from the boa office

exploitation

MOTION PICTURE NEW!
November 4th
The

picture version of Julet Ecfcert Goodman's play follows the
original very rln.My. and l«r that

ft\r

»V

nualities wljieh

this.

November 4th

The author hat bandied bit theme
with real feeling and sound judgment, and the human quality of his
work insures it a wide appeal. Mr
Fields is able to put over hie points
clearly, without undue effort

SUNDAY TELEORAPH

si tt

a

man

make

is

plot

is

life.

This Is the theme of "The
Devil's Prise"—tha story of
the downfall of a man who
defies the laws of God and

humanity.

A

powerful,

modern

traduction, a Faustike play not an
but a
allegory,

—

f

tense,

gripping
of contending human pasa second
sions
"Law Decides." a<

drama

—

What do you wish?

Jswhtlds^PcriiKmycn'Supntntkctinq

if

soul?"—

Here is a friendship: a homely and
beautiful one spread upon the screen
so thst it hits you between the eyes!

Here
Here

profited

he shall gain the whole
world and lose his own

October sand

Placed on the Honor Roll for the
weeks pictures Of all the pictures
We have seen not one has a stronger
appeal than "The Man Who Stood
Still

rarely

MOVINO PICTURE- WORLD

MOTION PICTURE MAIL
October

we hare

seen a picture to surpass

it

humorous touches in hu character- standpoint, this is a picture on which
nation to make the old jeweler moil the exhibitor can go the limit on
lovable and human
Dorit Kcnyon advertising and general methods of
hat the part of the daughter, and it
appealing in the various vicittitudet
of fortune that fall to her lot

up drawing power,

is

t

ou don't advartisa In

v^n^S"!^

VARIETY,

don't advartisa.

Forceful ftoduction-

Ku•

—

-a
>,_s —
iui us..
uuui

,tt |

PRESENT

A not herWORLD Triumph

women and

promote* la a natural tnarmar ths jrrowth of ayebrows and •yalaahaa. making theta thick, long sad
ilky. Riving depth and soulful rxpr«Mlon to thueyaa.

Stuart Blackton and
Albert E. Smith

J.

Society

* get them by using

It

throughout.
The feature is Interesting oa*>
from an appreciation of the protean art of
Mr. MacDermott and the triok photography.
If that is sufficient to hold a program audi/olo.
ence, it's all right

offices

loveliness to the face, adding
to your beauty and

attractiveness.

and whsn the good son dies, ths other, who
has pulled himself together, reaps his reward, even to having his brother's flsnooo fall
In love with him. There is no oomedy relief,
which makes for an oppressive atmosphere

Coming BLUEBIKD

BLUEBIRD Exchange

They give charm, expression,
of"

T wonderfully

ator the unsuccessful brothsr takes his place,

William Worthington

"THE MEASUPvE OF A MAN"
local

Eyebrows
and Eyelashes

—

Claire McDowell and a
Strong Supporting Cast

Book trough your

You Can Have

Logan Paul*
Mary Maurice
Mr. Qulnn

BuUer

With

for the

"*™«

L. Rogers Lytton

"The Price of Fame," Vltagraph Blue Ribbon feature released Nov. 18, was written and
It is a most
directed by Charles J. Brabln.
ingenious piece of trick photography along
the lines of double exposure, the two principal
roles, twin brothers, being played by one man.
Marc MacDermott. The story Is conventional
the good son being successful, whlls the
other, who has taken to drink, Is rated a
failure.
When the good son Is taken sick In
the midst of his political campaign for sen-

"A Stranger From Somewhere

Watch

The remainder

Naomi Chlldsra

Constance Preston
Rets
Mr. Thatcher
Mrs. Thatcher

An

Directed by

playing the part to the best advantage.
of the cast rounds up well
with ths production ons of the best done by
Essanay in some time. "The Prince of Oraustark" is a fitting feature.

tive,

THE PRICEOF FAME.
M"°
'

inutaas^SSaeet

Ainsworth

Ernest Maupain
Florence Oberle
........ v.. , John Coeeer

B&73Q IXaaglot^v •„. ./v.
Essanay Ave reeler featuring Bryant Waahburn and Marguerite Clayton. The story Is a
sequel to "Oraustark," written by George
Barr McCutcheon, directed by Fred B. Wright.
The action of the story is laid equally in
America and the fictional province of Grausark.
The Prince of the latter, to secure a
loan, sails for America, on the side searching
for a wife. He meets a girl by accident, supposed to be the daughter of the millionaire
supplying him with the necessary funds. Ths
girl does not fall for him, but they meet again
on the boat.
His councillors say hs must
marry the Princess of Dawsbergen. Upon returning to Europe he and the girl he met are
once more together, he believing all the time
it Is the banker's daughter.
In the end it
turns out ths girl Is the Princess and a satisfactory marriage is brought about.
This Is
not a sickening love story, but holds the In*
terest.
The cast has been well selected with
Washburn a fair representation of a dashing
Miss Clayton is youthful and attracprince.

Film players for the
Weighing everything,
"Bought and Paid For" looks like a Class A
Jolo.
bet for World Film.
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When we announced
River,"

RIVER"

we
is

not

only

"Robinson Crusoe
performers

in

this

paper two weeks ago that Al Jolson granted us permission to release "Swanee

naturally expected to be flooded with requests for the song, as everybody

all

Jr.,"

Jolson's

song,

but

knows

that

"SWANEE

Wintergarden production,
but instead of a flood we have had a deluge of requests for a copy of the song from

Al.

over the country.

wctiosutimp.^

pet

it

is

his

biggest

hit

in

his

VARIETY

Liliuokalani,

Queen

of Hawaii, in her palmiest days

was never

half as popular as this wonderful

Hawaiian song sensation is today. It is the clean-up number on every hill and is stopping more
shows than any other song ever published. You know this is a fact, so why not be one of the
lucky ones to sing

BROADWAY MUSIC

it.
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wonder of the stage chaperoned by ber

GLORIANA.
Gloriana

Zoe

Her Mother
Dr. Manning
Mrs. Manning
Biake >h?nnnlug *

Virginia Polta
Wm. Canfleld
Clarissa Selv/vnne
. . .

.

.

. .

.Gordon OtHHtV
•

Irene Hunt
Mary Talbot

Mliiam
Her Mother

Perhaps the rarest thing In flve-reelers la
the featuring of a child yet Zoe Rae, a tot
of about eight or nine years (though she
looks younger). Is the central figure In "Oloriana" (Bluebird), and her miming Is as clerer
as any ever registered by a child. More unusual, Is that tiny Mistress Rae succeeds In
telling the screen story so sincerely that her
"Oloriana" will bring a tear to many a woman's eye. At first she Is seen as a child

or,

m

m c*1 led 'Uo attend "the
asks the physician, who is a
with a young: eon (Gordon Griffith), to take care of her child, and ee OloriMrs,
ana comes to Dr. Manning's beam.
Manning (Clarissa Belwynae) devotee ber
time and money to the poor of far-off India.
One day she has a meeting of othere "interested" in the same thing, and Oloriana bears
her tell the gathering that one should help
Oloriana takes a
the poor at any price,
sum of money from a desk and given to the
luat), who
needy family of Miriam (I
Is

the

woman,

wealthy

AUdftnce,

fine

man

the gov ern ess In the Manning home. Susfalls on Miriam and her father. In
whose possession the money is found, and

THE GATES OF EDEN.

Is
"

the father being In the fighting

where In France." During the pern
the mother receives a cablegram that bar
mate had been hilled In battle and aba dies
of shock.
Dr. Manning (Wm. Canfleld), who

picion

then

Evelyn, the mother)
Eve, her daughter J

Oloriana explains all, giving the
words of Mrs. Manning to "help the poor at
any price" as the incentive. The inclination
to

little

do charity at

fcomc.

flwt

flnds-om&rk

Joseph
William Bard

li>

the breast of Gloriana's footer mother, and
there Is an Idealistic finale.
In one scene
descriptive of a fairy tale about a selfish little girl told by Miriam to the children, a
trained chlmpansee makes an interesting fifty
feet.
B. Mason Hopper wrote and directed
the picture, the scenario coming from W. H.
Llppert, and the photography was by 8. 8.
Gordon Griffith in playing opposite
Norton.
to little Zoe also proved a very clever kid
Irene Hunt and the other principals
actor.
did commendable work.

viola
vlolft nana.
Dana

Augustus Phillips
.Robert Walker

lafiS fSk
Huxley
A Brother

'.'.v~:r.r.*:wH?U»

human appeal

as opposed to dramatlo Intereffect may be secured by artt-

Fred Jones
Harry Llnson.
Columbia Pictures Corporation (Metro) in
"The Gates of den" has achieved the rar st
of all desirable film story elements—gripping
est.

Dramatlo

of stagecraft; the sympathetic note la a
more elusive thing that oomos hot seldom and
then often by happy chance to hack the Inspiration,
It la present
In this picture
whether by blessed accident or by design.
The story has a splendid realism untainted
by flavor of staginess: its people move
through its incidents with the self-consciousless ease of the work-a-day actualities, and
the settings of the tale are appropriately
simple. Rev. William R. Danforth wrote the
story; the adaptation for the screen la the
handiwork of John H. Collins, who also directed the feature.
John Arnold was the
photographer. The result is a five- reel picture
that never once approaches a theatrical situation and yet never once loses its hold upon
the Interest of the spectator.
It is full of
small details that carry fine hits of poetry.
The setting is a Shaker village In America
of
the Twentieth
Century. Evelyn (Viola
Dana) and William Bard (Augustus Phillips),
boy and girl of the community, set at nought
the hard creeds of their elders.
A child is
born to them out of wedlock; the mother
dies and the boy Is flogged out of the village.
He wins wealth, and, while his daughter, of
whom he has no knowledge, grows to lovely
womanhood, he gets the community Into his
power and in a spirit of vengeance proposes
to make the Shakers homeless.
His footer
son, all unknowing, falls in love with Eve,
floe

whom he meets while motoring through the
village.
There begins the pretty love story
which comes to a happy termination when the

antecedents are disclosed.
Two little
touches to Illustrate the capital handllr* of
ideas: The director desired to show at the
outset that Eve partook of the rebellious
high spirit of her mother. A little scene in
which the girl entere a forbidden orcnard,
looks with envious eyes upon the apples and
then boldly goes after them, put the situation moat aptly. At another' point the object Is to shed light on the bleak existence
of the romantic girl surrounded as she is
by hard-featured, straight-laced Shaker wogirl's

men. The girl has stolen away from home
at night to recover a flower given to her by
her lever. Upon her return an old woman of
the household, hatehet-faeed and forbidding.
'*** her, seises
the tore token and, aa the
oea weeping to her room, pulls It apart
#
/ petal and steps noon the wreck with
her eaulre-toed boot. Rods of film couldn't
have put the situation better.
.

THE VblCE OF LOVE.
Mutual (Amerlean) flve-reeler featuring
Winifred Greenwood and Edward Coxen. Bearing the trade mark of a Mutual Masterpiece
"The Voice of Love" shapes up poorly aa
a masterpiece la any sense of the word. The
story Is trivial.
A widow Uvea in Chicago,
with her daughter attending a boarding school
in the East The mother falls in love with a
young man who later meets the daughter and
falls

in

lore

knowing that

man

with her.
The mother, not
her own daughter that the

it Is

loves, secures the old of another man to
break the affair off. With this aid she breaks

her daughter's engagement. Later the matup when it Is found that the
been the aid is the murderer
of the widow's husband, which he tried to accuse her of. The final happy ending brings
the daughter and her true lover together with
ma winning another man more her own age.
It is such a commonplace flve-reeler that little can be said In Its favor.
off

ter is cleared

man who had

I

?

THAN
THE DUST
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and
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MOVING PICTURE WORK

PAUL DURAND
Theatrical

Manager and Prod ucer
Now York City

Palace Theatre Building.
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Margery Wilaon
trayed by Marie Osborne, are wonderfully
Albert Cody „ «ot9?tataf3C.#n<?. oenulneJy . amusing aod >you>
raerome btttm
cannot blame the lonely old couple for taking
Dl7 ker
Charlea French
Xf
¥X
Eventually
the little girl to their hearts.
*"• Dryker
Loulee Brownell
the old man hires a detective agency to loThe Maroule of MonUith
Thome* 8. Oulee
home.
oome
to
him
wlreo
his
son
and
cate
Belle Delmore
Ketherlne Klrkwood
Then It la revealed that the young folks had
Tho Vicar of Hadldah
Wall Whitman
of the adjoining cottaking
framed
up
the
Story of no special distinction, ecattered Intage, feeling certain that when father onoe
terest, but with aoma (aw lntaraatlng eoenee.
knew the little child he couldn't help being
One of those affaire whara aoanarlat and di"We knew you
softened and forgiving.
rector have labored to aire thalr atar (Charlee
couldn't aee little Mary Sunshine without
Ray) (Iaoe-Trlangle) the eantra of the stage.
loving her and so we planned to make you
The plot : The Hon. Algy la the British younger
forgive and forget the past" All the parts
•on, called upon to re-eetabllah the fallen forare cepably played, but It la little Mary who
tune* of hie noble house by marriage with an
well deserves to be featured as the atar of
American heiress. He meeta Grape Dryker,
this simple little domestic production. Jolo.
the American girl, on the steamship. A deep
aea robber ateala the Dryker diamonds and
Algy reooTora them. Grace gets Algy a Job
THE END OF THE RAINBOW.
la a Wall street broker's office, pursuadas the
broker to Inrest 900,000, the reward for the
Myrtle Gonsales
Ruth Bennett
recoTcry of the Jewels, for Algy, and although
George Hernandes
Bllhu
Bennett
the Briton doesn't get the_gtrT he does get a
Val Paul
Jerry Slmpeon
fortune and goes back to England to wed his
Jack Curtla
Thursday Slmpaon
boyhood's lore, while Patricia, good American
Fred Church
Ferdinand Stocker
girl that she Is. marries the broker and wins
Joe Ryan
Bill Hardy
thevapprorsl of the Mado-ln-Amerloa women
Jack Connelly
Sheriff Connelly
picture fane.
Five-part Bluebird, written and produced
by Lynn Reynolds, photographed by Clyde R.
ANlTsUNSHINEL
Crook, to be released Oct 80. A melodrama
of western lumber camp Ufa, with good oomedy
Little Mary
Marts Osborne
relief.
A lumber magnate la auppoaed to be
Her mother
Lucy Peyton
an unscrupulous, hard-fisted villain who takes
Gilbert Jackson
Daniel OUf ether
unfslr advantage of the lumbermen who supAmelia Jackson
.Mollis McConnell
ply him with logs. His daughter manages to
From the first fsw hundred feet right up to
secure a position as stenographer to his superthe last few hundred of Balboa's (Paths)
intendent and discovers he" is a rascal. She
"Shadows and Sunshine" you get the Immeets the son of an old lumberman, a aort
pression that there Is a glaring Inconsistof lawyer who la the leader of the natives.
ency In the sosnarto. This Is swept away
After a aerlee of very stirring hsppenlnga
In the flnsl clean-up and makes for a pretty
they finish the picture with a proapectlve marlittle heart-Interest story that could be told
riage. "The Bhd of the Ralnoow" ranks with
In a couple of reels, but Is neatly padded
Jolo.
the best of the Bluebird releases.
out Into a pleasurable llTe-reeler worthy to
be played anywhere. A youth returns from

mm
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SHADOWS

THE LOvThERMIT.

college.
He la the only child of doting
parents. He Informs his parents he married
"a Jewel of a wife/' who had worked In a
restaurant His father had other plans for
him and In a burst of roaentment and anger,
orders tha boy from the house. The mother
tells the father she will neter speak to him
again until her boy returns. This situation
Is continued for five years.
Meantime a child
has been born to the young couple and not a
word of their whereabouta la communicated
to the old folks. The boy goee west and the
young mother and child rent a little cottage
adjoining the home of the aged couple. The

Mutual (American) flve-reeler possessing
enough love stuff to suffice for a F. X. Bushman production. "The Love Hermit" starts
off with the mush stuff and enda with It, with
holding their own in
It's the story of a man who
this division.
is Jilted after he had fallen terribly hard,
which oauaea him to turn agalnat women
and live the life of a hermit as far as they
are concerned. He in the meantime makes his
share of worldly goods, but when a lover
was extremely minus the essential cash. The
girl after eome time comes back and tries
the

In-between

reele

make amends.

She falls as heavily for
Urns as hs had done for her bein turn takes hsr mildly until the
very last of the fifth reel, and then It Is
the ouatomary heavy love stuff. Ths American did not provide a star for this produotJW* 4»*ag it with ^a -regulation stock, .©art,
to

child climbs under the fence separating the
two homea and so Ingratiates hereelf that the
old lady Tlalta the child's mother and offers
hsr a poet In the household aa aeamatreaa.
The antics of the aweet little child, as por-

HONORABLE ALGY.

The Honorable AJfy
orao« Dryker

.

him

this

He

fore.

.

and owing to the Inability of the Mutual to
furnish a aynopsis ths names were lost "The
Love Hermit" should prove a good matinee
picture, for the girls will all fall for the
much loving buslneeo.

THE DEVIL'S PRIZE.
Hugh Roland
Adeline
Arnold

Antonio Moreno

Naomi Chllders
Howson

St. Clair
St. Clair

Albert S.

Myra Roland

Emmy

Mark

Clio Ayres
Mildred Platz

»

Roland
Stratton

Templar Saxe
Lark Taylor
Marguerite Bertsch, who la both author and
director of the Vltagraph (V-L-S-E)
Blue
Ribbon feature. "The Devil's Prize," to bo
released Nov. 6, must be possessor of exceptional temerity.
In her scenario of "The
Devils Prise" she haa Invaded the realm of
melodramatic probability and compelled it to
dance to her music with a reckless disregard
of the consequences that Is amazing, if not
truly appalling.
She employs aa puppets for
her show various kinds of villains, aoma calm
and cold, others neurotic and hysterical, and
whenever it becomes necessary to dlsposs of
them they are either murdered or conveniently
All the members of the oast are either
die.
related by legal marriage or without due
process of lsw.
It is asking muoh of the
average screen spectator to believe so muoh
villainy and intrigue could be encompassed in
the hearts of so limited snd closely knit a

John Baldwin

coterie

of

people.

It

la

all

excellently

pro-

and acted moat effectively by a fine
company, with a capital vs. labor background
Jolo.
to set off the main plot.
duced

THE S0UL0FKURA SAN.
Toyo
Anne Wllloughby

Seesue Hayakawa
Myrtle Btedman

Kura-San
Herbert Graham.
Naguchl

Thomas Kurlhara

Tsuru Oakl
Oeorge Webb

.\

.Oeorge

Oukl

Kuwa

la the star of the Leaky
(Paramount) "The Soul of KuraSan" with Myrtle Btedman mentioned aa the
chief aupport, although It seems that Tsuru
Oakl, a Japanese girl, and one of the three
Japs in the supporting cast, ahould have that
honor.
Aa a screen actor Hayakawa Is not
brilliant, yet his pictures are aJwaya unusual.
This feature la tinged with the tragic with the

Seaaue Hayakawa

feature

29

Japan and this country. Kura-San
(Miss Oakl), whose father conducts a tea room
Tokio, is in love with Toyo (Mr. Hayakawa), a poor native artist. His suit Is not
Toyo rewelcome to Naguchl, the father.
settings in

in

ceives a letter from his uncle, a wealthy
awrbent >ln<.AmtrlQ& k .anVATiK htm to .Mmc -aad
assist in his art shop.
So Toyo sails away to
make his fortune that he may come back to

Wed Kura-San. But the maiden
by an American artist to come

la

beguiled

to America
to pose for him. though apparently she dose
not meet Toyo here.
She finally returns to
her native land to find Toyo back and well
off, but rather than tell him of her trip and
the assumed indiscretion, she kills herself.

With her dying breath she tells him that
the cause of her deed waa an American artist.
Toyo again comes to America, finally locating the artist, who is to wed Anne Wllloughby.
Toyo at first plans to murder tha artist
(Oeorge Webb), but decides to Injurs him
through Anne. He decoys her to his country
home, where there is the painting of KuraSan, whose soul "looks out of tha eyes," so
Anns tells him. It Is this that aavea Anne
from Toyo'a designs. Not much action, but an
appeal probably more to the feminine. Photographically very good.

THE MICROSCOPE MYSTERY.
Wilfred Lucas

Doc Arnold
Ira Dayton
Jessie
Dr. Horatio Bell

P. A.

Turner

Constance Talmadge

Pomeroy Cannon

Wlnnlfred Weetover
Hilda
Monte Blue
Jud
A Triangle-Fine Arts flve-reeler whose chief
virtue la that it Is craftily nursed up to a
fairly effective climax in a mystery solution
and that it has several mildly Interesting character types. The defects of the story are that
the mystery doea not develop until lata In the
action and the earlier proceedings are lacking
The offering will paas aa regular
in interest.
program stuff without attracting particular attention.
The plot: An earnest, capable, but
unassuming physician telle the rich man of
the village there is nothing the mstter with
blm.
Hs Is a hypochrondlao and goea to a
quack doctor who tries to bleed him of money.
The physician falls In love with the rich
man's daughter, but his suit is opposed by
The quack makea the old man
the father.
Daughter seeks to
sign a check for $10,000.
falls
Set it back, and In the struggle the quack
The girl is accused,
lead, ahot mysteriously.
but the doctor, by scientific sleuthing, discovers that the hand which held the fatal pistol
belonged to a consumptive. He ahowa that a
half- witt ad boy about the rich man's home
aaw the quack making love to the pretty
maid of all work and ahot him in a fit of
jealousy.
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A HERITACE
B. A.

OF SHAME-

ROLFE

A mother's sacrifice

PRESENTS

on hex death hecT^
brings reconciliation
with the daughter she
Scarcely knew -in the

WONDERFUL

Emily

WILLIAM FOX

IN

PHOTOPLAY

"THE WAGER"

Sins

of Her Parent

GLADYS

Five Act METRO wonderplay written and directed
by George D. Baker for Rolfe Photoplays, Inc., and
offered as an extraordinary entertainment

A

:

BROCK WELL

WRITTEN BY THOMAS FORMAN
OIRECTED BY FRANK LLOYO

Released on the Metro Program Nov. 13th
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THE BRAND OF COWARDICE.

a

Hamilton
Lionel Barrymore
Marcla Went
Grace Valentine
Colonol Gordon West
Kobert Cummlnga
Mrs. West
Kate Blancke
Navarette, Mexican bandit. .. .John Davidson
Ii'.qul. a- -itexivui; iiidiuii.-Fiajik. Montgomery'
Cyril

Corporal Mallin
L. Welhelm
Rana, Idlqui's daughter
Tula Belle
When Charles Malgne wrote the scenario
of "The Brand of Cowardice' he entirely overlooked a little thing like International law
and the precedence that has been established
by President Wilson In relation to border
affairs.
But Charles Malgne did It for the
purpose of getting some action into a story
that otherwise would have oeen very ordinary and therefore one mlgnt as well forgive his Juggling with the affairs of nations.
"The Brand of Cowardice" is a five- reel
Rolfe feature (Metro) with Lionel Barrymore as, the star and Grace Valentine as the
featured member of his supporting cast. The
picture was directed by John W. Noble, who
has a more or less Intimate knowledge of
army affairs, and therefore one cannot condone some of the stuff that he has filmed In
this picture.
Of course a little thing like
sending a battalion over into Mexico "to
save one girl" Isn't much, but when he
pulled that skirmish and the round up of the
bandits In 4b e last five hundred feet! Well
he Just about put a fairly good picture on
the bum altogether.
The plot of the tale
revolves about a "he butterfly" brought up
at mother's apron strings and who In after
life
becomes a first class tea-flghter and
wanders through the days with an expression
on his face as If he had a pain in his

"tummy."
He is engaged to wed Marcla
West (Grace Valentine), the daughter of
Gordon West, U. 8. A., at the time of
the call for the militia mobllzatlon last summer. The "he butterfly" is much perturbed
Col.

over the fact that his call to his regiment,
he being an officer In the militia (s going to
Interfere with his social duties and he resigns, being Immediately branded a coward,
and worst of all Marcla returns his ring.
Then just to prove to himself that he Isn't
afraid he enlists as a private In one of the
Irish regiments, goes to the border and In
the course of training "finds" himself by
handing a brutal corporal a beating. Marcla
and her father are on the border, the latter
with his regiment. Marcla strays Into Mexican territory and Is captured by a bandit
leader.
Mr. He Butterfly sees the capture
occur and follows the girl to the bandit
headquarters and effects a rescue. Of course
after the "boys" get on the Job and both are
saved he winB the girl, but cue events leading up to the finish of the picture are quite
Incidentally several of the night
laughable.
scenes In the picture would be better off for

The picture

one that will
make a popular appeal, providing the final
scenes are cut so aa to make them appear
realistic.
Frea.
little tinting.

la

THE HEART OF A HERO.
Nathan Hale
Knowlton

Col.
ffuy

Robert Warwick
Alec B. Francis

Fitxroy

Gorge McQuarrle
Clifford Gray
Henry West
Chas. Jackson

Tom Adams
Cunningham
Thomas Jefferson
Alice Adams

Widow

Gall

Kane

Chichester

Clara Whipple
Mildred Havens
a slx-reeler by the Peerless Studio
(World Film) and Is the heroic tale of Nathan
Hale with its sad end, Intertwined with a
love story, credit being given to Clyde Fitch.

Amy

Brandon

This

The

Is

setting, naturally, Is Colonial, the action

having to do with the days Just before and
during the Rebellion. Gall Kane and Robert
Warwick are featured.
Nathan Hale (Mr.
Warwick) Is the teacher of a country school,
where the pupils range from tots to those
nearing maturity.
Amongst them is Alice
Adams (Miss Kane) with whom Nathan falls
In love.
When news of Concord comes he
organises a company and leaves to Join the
Mlnttte Men.
Nathan wins promotion by a
show of bravery. When division headquarters are established In the Adams home, he Is
among the staff. At a crucial time when it
Is
necessary to learn the British plaus. a
volunteer

called for to enter the red coat
forth.
Alice hears
to
undertake the
dangerous trip, but unsuccessfully. Hale all
but succeeds. He Is recognised by a Tory kin
of the Adams' who to prove Identity tricks
Alice to come to the Inn where the British
officers are quartered.
Alice at first treats
her lover as a stranger, but when they think
they are unobserved she goes to his arms,
that proving the undoing of Nathan, who Is
ordered hung at sunrise. Both Mr. Warwick
lines,

and

la

and Nathan steps
him not

Implores

and Mlsa Kane are good In the roles, though
they do embrace and kiss enough to be sure
enough lovers. The picture should be cut to
five reels for there are plenty of superfluous
scenes.
There Is nothing unusual about the
feature, still It holds Interest.

screen the piece Is no more, not as much. In
fact, as might be expected from the title. The
boots and the aaddlee are but here and there.
The remainder of the time la villainy, that of
a gambling hypocritical husband who married
his wife for the money he evidently did not
get.
To marry him, Che wlSe Jilted her girlhood sweetheart, returned his wedding ring,
and he Joined the army aa a private under
another name.
After that all the principal
paitles concerned were drawn together at Las
Vegas, near where the army post was stationed.
At this post the private, now promoted to
sergeant, aaved the wife from disgrace by refusing to reveal her husband's death had
occurred at the handa of his wife, aa the
husband waa attempting to rob his own household to secure the payroll money for the
mine. There la other villainy and the finish
Is
the former lovers reunited.
It's
not a
strong story because It doesn't hit true In this
The picscenario, nor does It run smoothly.
ture In Its theme Is of the customary run of
this character, varied often but alwaya with
Perhapa there Is no
the same foundation.
other, but still In the script and direction for
the screen are opportunities to make It some"Boots and Saddles" haa a
what different.
certain quantity of action of a kind, shooting,
riding and a rough and tumble fight In a

gambling

hall.

A

soldiers'

BOOTS AND SADDLES.

Charles Tally en

Henry Grey
Robyn Adair
Norman W. Luke
R.

Charles Dudley
George Theilen

Lucy Ward

Lillian

Ward

West

Claire Glenn
A B. 8. Moss picture version of the Eugene
Walter play, "Boots and Saddles." On the

Beth

Is

shown

"Boots and Sadcorrespondingly Improved.
dles" Is Just so so. good enough to mildly
Interest as a feature exhibit, but without
meaning anything either way beyond that.
0wfflV*

THE HEIR TO THE H00RAH.
Joe Lacy
Oeraldlne Kent
Mrs. Kent, her mother

Bud

Thomas Melghan
Anita King
Edythe Chapman
Horace B. Carpenter

Bill

Marshall
Marshall
Although the namea
and Anita King, who
Mr.

Mrs.

John James English
George Ferris
William Briscoe
Walter Harris

camp

sectlonally and a drill that does not vlauallxe
In a flashback showing how
Indicated.
le
the husband met his death, the husband must
have changed his mind about the manner of
his dying, for there waa a different version
the second time. The direction and the playing
of the several principles are on a par with
the scenario, leaving the Idea that if the film
story had been better the picture would have

of

Charles Ogle
Ernest Joy
Joane Woodbury
Thomas Melghan

are starred In thle
not mean very much to
the box office, the picture Itself la one of the
best story offerings that haa been aeen In
some lime. "The Heir to the Hoorah" waa a
good play ; It combined good dramatics with
comedy in Just sufficient parts to make It a
good picture subject, with the result that at
the handa of the Lasky director a very entertalnlng feature has been turned out. Plo-

Lasky feature,

will

BsassBBnasnssMBSs^saBasBnBas^asaanaBBBs.
torlally the subject la on a par with the direction and the story, and from an acting stand-

point

the

oaat

could

muob Improved upon.

not

have

been

very

The three minor char-

acters engage one's sympathies right at the
start of the story, and from that point op one
is heart aha soul #ith the "letting man and
the girl that he marries.
The machinations
of the aoclally Inclined mother are almost met
with hisses, so well la the role played, and
relief that one sees her finally
It la with

thwarted by the young husband, when he and
his wife are reconciled over the cradle of the
"heir to the Hoorah." Mr. Melghan is not the
usual type of motion picture leading man,
and for this one la thankful. He seems a
sure enough two-fisted customer who might
be willing to take hla chances In the west
where they take the "Ukker straight." The
Fred.
picture ought to get money.

LOVE AND~ HATE.
Bertha

Helen Sterling
George Howard
Robert Sterling
Rita.

Lawson
Sterling

Willie

Kalloh

Holmes
Hunter
Madeleine Le Nard
Jane Lee
Stuart

Kenneth

Katharine Lee
Myrtle Sterling
There are six characters that stand out In
"Love and Hate/' a new Fox slx-reeler in
which Bertha Kallch la starred. The six are
played by Miss Kallch, Stuart Holmes, Kenneth Hunter, Madeline Le Nard and the Lee
kiddles.
All of the others serve but to pad
It out, there being some attempt at comedy
with two characters that are entirely unnecessary, st leaat as far aa the comedy scenes
are concerned. "Love and Hate" waa written by Mary Murlllo, the Idea being a simple
enough one. Helen Sterling (Bertha Kallch)
Is married to a man who follows the "market."
The latter role la played by Kenneth Hunter.
They have no children. Prior to his marriage
he haa had an affair with Rita Lawson
(Madeleine Le Nard), who has never forgiven him because he threw her down for the
woman he married. Rita Is the bait with
which George Howard (Stuart Holmes), a bad
He and Rita
broker, catches "suckers."
frame to break Sterling, the former because
he wants to "make" Mra. Sterling and the latter because she wishes to be revenged on her
former lover. Bonds worth $50,000 are stolen
from Sterling by Rita and although the theft
causes his financial ruin in the third reel,
the bonds forget to show up when the story
After the loes
is finally straightened out.
and Sterling la finally broke he is led to sus-

his wife, obtains a divorce, and after
"kills the villain, they are reconciled.
atory la weak, draggy and not at all
worthy of Mlsa Kallch,. but as an ordinary
Photography good, but
thriller It will do.
Fred.
direction only fair.

p<«t

the wife

The
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What

the Leading Critics of Cleveland Said
This Week (Oct. 30) of the

Incomparable

ARCHIE BELL IN THE CLEVELAND "LEADER."
,

CAPTIVATING BELLE BAKER WALKS

AWAY WITH HIPPODROME CROWD
up yesterday's

Belle Baker picked
Hippodrome, twirled

it

and walked

it,

off

with

around her

bill at the
little finger

ao far aa the applause

waa concerned.
Without much exaggeration, I report that
the audience received ner aa an audience might
be expected to received Madame Melba. Her
songs brought as much of a response from the
audience as Adelina Pattl used to bring from
her crowds, and, after she had gone through a
long list, responding to an encore or two and

making a speech, the crowd acted much as the
crowd acts after Madame Schumann -Heink has
aung one of her moat popular numbers.
In her first selection, Miss Baker warbled that
she liked to play on the p-i-a-n-o-o-o. In her
second, she told about the fire that destroyed
Abe's automobile, which was insured for twice
aa much as it was worth. In the third, about
how Levi would fool Saint Peter at the gate of
Heaven. In the fourth about the "ambish" of
an Italian woman'a husband. In the fifth, about
a ainger who lost his voice and got a job in a
restaurant.

I

No, you have never heard Geraldine Farrar
sing any of them, and you never will; nor

Schumann-Heink,

nor

Melba.

Peruana

they

couldn't if they tried. At any rate, they will
not try.
Be that as it may, however, there is but one
Belle Baker, and she fills a peculiar niche in
vaudeville. Without a voice that makes Gadski
t'ealous, and without a face that makea Maxine
Slliott less beautiful by comparison, she bounds
to the stage with a fine, bubbling personality
and sings ner songs straight between the eyea
of every man, woman and child in the audience,
and said m.. w. and c like her tremendously.
Probably she is the most popular single vaude*
villr

comedienne who pays an annual

Cuyahoga

visit to

bailiwick.

Hippodrome

playing the
most expensive bill It nee ever presented nere,
with the exception of a few "freak" weeka, when
thotand-dollar-a-day headline™ were present.
And it balances up in fine style, giving Miss
Baker all the more difficult run aa an applause
I believe that the

HER NEW ACT

is

THE CLEVELAND -NEWS."

CLEVELAND -PLAIN DEALER."

"Character Song" in New
Clothes at the Hipp
Belle Baker ia the miss who took old friend
"character song" down isj the modiste and
clothed her frail and angular frame in alluring
garments of originality. Which is by way of
aaying that it ia not what she does or sings that
makea her the headliner at the Hippodrome thia
week, but how she does it and how she sings itTo us her melodious characterization a were
reminiscent of songs we heard before, but they
were none the less pleasing. Her manner of rendition is undeniably that of an artiat. She ia to
the character aong what Mantell ia to the
Shakespearean role, which should in no way be
construed aa a reflection upon the tragedian's
talents of interpretation.

getter.

FAMILY

Morris
Vinton

(ubo)

(Two

to

fill)
.

"Flnders-Keepera"
Wells Norworth A M
"Jeyland Olrla"
(One to fill)
WIlaalnfttoB, Del.
DOCKST'D'R'S (ubo)
8 Stelndl Bros
Loekart ft Waldron
Raymond Wllbert
"Glance Ahead"

H

to

ft

M

fill)

ORPHEUM
ft

Kenny ft Hollia
Anna Chandler

La Scala 8
La Metre ft Dawson

ft

13 Oayety Boaton.
Majeatlo Scranton
"Burlesque Revue" 6 Caalno Boston 13 Grand
Hartford.

The Hennlngs
Will Oakland

Ward

ft

(Two

to

Roy

Ross

"Cabaret Girls" 6 Oayety Baltimore 13 Trocadero Philadelphia.

Co

Wilson
fill)

A B

Billy

Arthur
Bouncer Co

<*»

Co-

Rochester.

"Americans" tt-7 Holyoke Holyoke 8-11 Gilmore Springfield 13 Howard Boston.
"Auto Girls" H Buckingham Louisville 13 Lyceum Columbus.
"Beauty Youth & Folly" 6-7 Erie 8 Ashtabula
0-11 Park Youngstown 13 New Castle 14
Johnstown 15 Altoona 16 Harrlsburg 17 York
18 Reading.

"Behman Show" 6 Empire Hoboken 13
Philadelphia.

.

Oayety Chicago.
"Darlings of Paris" 6 Columbia New York 13
Casino Brooklyn.
"Frolics of 1017"
Savoy Hamilton Ont 13
Cadillac Detroit.

ft

Nov. 6 and Nov. 11.
OayHy Buffalo IS
"A N-w York Girl"

"Charming Widows" 6 Newark 7 Zanesvllle 8
Canton 9-11 Akron 13 Empire Cleveland.
"Cherry Blossoms" 5-7 O H Terre Haute 13

"French Frolics" 6 Oayety Philadelphia 13
Olympic New York.
"Follies of Pleasure" 6 New Castle 7 Johnstown 6 Altoona
Harrlsburg 10 York 11
Reading 13 Oayety Baltimore.
"Ginger Girls" 6 L O 13 Century Kansas City
Mo.
"Girls from Follies" 6 Orpheum New Bedford
Conn 13 Worcester Worcester Mass.
"Girls from Joyland" 6 Star Brooklyn 13-14
Holyoke Holyoke 15-19 Gilmore Springfield

BURLESQUE ROUTES

rinthian

ALMOST PERFECT

New York.
"Step Lively Olrla" 6 Corinthian Rochester 1316 Syracuse 16-18 LImberg Utlca.
"Stone A Ptllard" 6 New Hurtlg A Seamon'a
New York 13 Orpheum Peterson.
"Sydell Roee Show" 6 L O 18 Oayety Kansas

from 9 s
Baloonj,

EXQUISITELY DECORATED BANQUET HALL
Old Dominion and Beefsteak Room. 4—300.
PATRICK V. KYNE. Manager.

l^^EIRI

"Broadway Belles" 6 Olympic New York 13

Bison City 4

POLI'S (uba)
Francis

Service

Service a la Carte
SURPASSING DINNER $1.25

Old Dominion Boefsteak Dinner (£TonE 3.
the

"Bowery Burleaquere" 6 Colonial Providence

at B Hart
Moore A Haager

Worcester, Maasw

60c

ronto.

fill)

M

Dean

Larry Rellly Co

Roman Garden fSSi

"Bon Tone" 6 Oayety Omaha 13 L O
"Boatoniana" 6 Oayety Detroit 13 Oayety To-

(ubo)
Wilson ft Lareen
"Flndore-Keepers"
Will Ward Co

Clara Morton
Brown Harris

Nelson Slstera

BRYANT

City.

OH

to

afternoon, because the audience could not be
aatiafied with the length of the act. Reluctantly the audience gave her up and let the performance pro ceed when Miss Baker made a nice
little curtain speech, which ended in a grateful "God bleaa you all/' from the actress.

"Tango Queens" 6 So Bethlehem 7 Eaaton 8-11

Mack A Walker

Frank Palmer

and

4535

Billy Brows
Hughea Trio

YonafitowB. O.
HIP (ubo)

Winston's Sea Llona
STRAND (wva)

LUNCHEON UNEXCELLED
Cuisine

Rogers Curzln ft R
U 8 Boy Scouts
2d half
Albert Rouget Co

WEST OF BROADWAY. TEL.

Beautiful

Delightful Music

(ubo)

2d half
(p)

ft Marguerite
Joe Roberta
Sllber ft North

Revolving

Dance Floor

"Lady"
Noha ft Phillips
Warren A Mann

(Two

Sterling

ft

PLAZA

York, Pa.

Bernard ft Harrington
O Aldo Randegger
Uahtner ft Alexander
Mme Doris ft Doga

Mack

42D STREET JUST

Four Romeoe
Noon ft Devan
Whipple Houston Co
Ashley ft Allman
Sherman DeForeat Co

Girlie

PANTAOE8

Buster

"Motorboatlng"
(One to fill)

Winnipeg
Bankoff

Miller

2d half

Smith A Farmer

(Two

ft

"Oh Please Mr D"

2d half

Ooelet

ft

Rank

pire Toledo.
"Sightaeera" 6 Olympic Cincinnati 18 Star A
Garter Chicago.
"Social Follies" 6 Trocadero Philadelphia ISIS Broadway Camden 16-18 Orand Trenton.
"Some Show" 6 Oayety Montreal 13 Empire Albany.
"Spetgel Review" 6 Jaoquea Waterbury Conn
13-18
Cohen'a Newburgh 16-18 Cohen's
Poughkeepale.
"Sporting Widows" 9-11 Park Bridgeport 13
Colonial Providence.
"Star A Garter" 6 Oayotv Boaton 13 Columbia

&»*;«*«

MURRAY'S

"The Scoop"

Wllllatnaport* Pa.

First Variety

Baker is probably the hit of the bill
at Keith'a Hippodrome thia week. At any rate,
ahe waa the only performer who came anywhere near holding up the show yesterday
Belle

"Sldman Sam Show" 6 Star Cleveland 13 Em-

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 19.)

Shorty DeWltt
Doris Lester 8
Monaluo 6

Hipp Acts Are All of

People's

Mass.
"Globe Trotters" 6 People's Philadelphia 13
Palace Baltimore.
"Golden Crook" 6 Oayety Kansas City 13 Cavity St Louis Mo.
"Grown Up Babies" C L
13 ETnglewood Chicago.

"Hastlng's Show" 6 Empire

Newark 13 CaBlno

Philadelphia.

"Hello Girls" 6 Empire Cleveland 13-14 Erie
15 ABhtabula 17-19 Park Youngstown.
"Hello New York" 6 Oayety Pittsburgh 13 Star
Cleveland.

Ft

Wayne

Caalno Boaton.
"Irwin's Show" 6 Empire Hoboken 16-18 Park
Bridgeport.
"Lady Buccaneers" 6 Star St Paul 13 L O.
"Liberty Girls" 6 Oayety St Louis 13 Star ft
Qarter Chicago.
"Majeatlc'a" 6 Miner's Bronx New York 13

Empire Hoboken.
"Maids of America" 6-8 Cohen's Newburgh 9-11
Cohen's Poughkeepale 13 New Hurtlg ft Seamon's New York.
"Marlon Dave Show" 6-8 Beatable Syracuse
9-11 Utlca 13 Oayety Montreal.
"Merry Rounders" 6 Orpheum Peterson 18
Empire Hoboken.
"Midnight Maidens" 6 Lyceum Dayton 13
Olymplo Cincinnati.
"Military Olrla" 6 Oayety Milwaukee 13 Oay-

Ind.

Majeatlo Wllkes-Barre, Pa. 13 Star Brooklyn.

"Temptera" 6-7 Btnghamton 8 Norwich 9
Oneida 10-11 Niagara Falla, N. Y.
"Thoroughbreds" 6 Academy Jersey City 13
Oayety Philadelphia.
"Tourists" 6 Century Kansas City 13 Standard St Louie.
"20th Century Maids" 6 Oayety Washington 13
Oayety Pittsburgh.
"U 8 Beauties" 6-7 Amsterdam Amsterdam 811 Hudson Schenectady 13-14 Btnghamton
14 Norwich 16 Oneida 16-18 Niagara Falla.
N. Y.
"Watson Billy Show" 6 Star A Garter Chicago
18 Oayety Detroit
"Watson Wroth© Show" 6 Orand Hartford 13
Jacques Waterbury.

LEOPLSTAT

A.

ety Minneapolis.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 6 Palace Baltimore 13

Oayety Washington.
Makers" 6

"Mischief

Oayety

Brooklyn

IS

Academy Jersey City.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 6 Majestic Scranton 13
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Pace Makers" 6 Lyceum Columbus 13 Newark 14 Zanesvllle 15 Akron 16-18 Park
Youngstown.
"Parisian Flirts" 6 Standard St Louis 12-14
O H Terre Haute Ind.
"Phbo Purh" « Columbia Chicago 13 Berchel
Das Moines Ia.
"Record Breakers" 6-8 Broadway Camden 9-11
Grand Trenton 13 So Bethlehem 14 Eaaton
15-18 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.
"Reeves Al Show" 6 Empire Toledo 13 Lyceum
Dayton.
"Review of 1917" 6 Majeatlo Ft Wayne Ind 13

Buckingham

Louisville.

"Roseland. Olrla" 6 Caalno Brooklyn 13

"Hello Paris" 6 Oayety Minneapolis 13 Star St
Paul.
"High Life Olrla" 6 Oayety Chicago 13 Majeatlo

"Hip Hip Hurrah Olrla" 6 Oayety Toronto 13
Oayety Buffalo.
"Howe's Bam Show" 6 Empire Albany 13

Em-

Newark.
"September Morning Glories" 6 Howard Boaton 13-10 Orpheum New Bedford 16-18 Woriter Worcester Maaa.
pire

CREATOR
Gowns, Suits and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.
127

West 47th

Street,

HABERDAaHF*
TO THE PROFESSION.
1571 axU

Circle

CITY

t
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youth whose face was un-
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The cleanest hit of the
show was scored by Sidney

familiar to us, Sidney Phillips,

scored the big, decisive hit which

'

Phillips.

he deserved.

THE PRESS UNANIMOUSLY DECLARE A DISTINCT HIT
SCORED BY

SIDNEY PHILLIPS
"SHOW OF WONDERS"
•"".

WINTER GARDEN
^

NOW
"Telegram"—

"Globe"—

Why didn't we get more

Among

of Sidney Phillips?
S.

Jay Kaufman.

Management

MESSRS. SHUBERT

the comedian*,

Sidney Phillip* *cored moat
effectively.

Heartfelt thanks to my many
friends for the telegrams and
other communications of
well wishes

J

Direction
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Marshall Jane

ft Covert
Duo (0)
Johnson Ed
Jonas Edith
Jones Edith (C)

Jenkins

Marston Rose
Martin Bradley (O)
(CI
Maaaey John
Matthsws Mrs Dan
(C)
""
aUttxeud' vPUultUrCCiMaverlnk Barnet (P)
Mayo Louise (0)

Jeaslos

1

The Fact

, >

.

»

,

,

>

,

M

.

.

Productions should be

LaRue Ethel
LeVan Broa
Lawrence Miss

proof positive that
the
Establishment has and

Law Robert

Lelghton Bert
Lelgbton Bert (C)
Lelands The (C)

Lemley

the
MORLEY. Ducn by HARRY ALL
PETE MACK, Palaco Tbaatro BulMfcag, Now

Direction,

a

Soldier Boy"

WilliamHodge

a

Fixing Sister"

a

The GirlFrom

Brazil"
a

Blue Paradise"

NOW is the time to
consider the dress-

ing of your act.
There are numerous acts and movie
stars that have
been given a route

and have been
featured on
strength of
Dressing.

the

KAHN

Get wise

to yourself.

See

13 Gayety Omaha Neb.
"White Pat Show" 6 En gel wood Chicago 18
Gayety Milwaukee.
"Williams Mollle Show" 6 Casino Philadelphia 13 New Hurtlg ft Beamon's New York.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Week Not.

give

personal attention
NOT her salesladies.

"Heart of Dixie" National Chicago.
"In Walked Jimmy" Majestic Buffalo.
"Keep Moving" Auditorium Baltimore.
"Little Olrl In a Big City" Boyd's Omaha.
"Little Peggy O'Moore" Majestic Jersey City.
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Olrl" Cres-

New

cent

Orleans.

"Murphy Mrs Second Husband" O H Brooklyn.
"Mutt A Jeff 'a Wedding" Lyceum Detroit
"My Aunt From Utah" Imperial Chicago.
"My Mother's Rosary" Bijou Richmond.
"Peg o' My Heart" Bronx New York.
"Rolling Stones" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Step Lively" Orpheum Nashville.
"That Other Woman" Modern Providence.
"The Daughter of Mother Machree" Castle Bq
Boston.
"The Eternal Magdalene" Orpheum Newark.
"The Olrl He Couldn't Buy" Orand Worcester.
"The Olrl Without a Chance" 6-8 Apollo Atlantic City 9-11 Broadway, Camden.
"The Hour of Temptation" Palace Toledo.
"The Man 8he Loved" Lyceum Paterson.
"The Old Homestead" Garety Louisville.
"The Peddler" Prospect Cleveland.
"The Penalty of Sin" American St Louis.
"The Woman He Married" Lyric Memphis.

"The

Woman Who

Paid" Orpheum Philadel-

phia.

"Thurston" Oarden Kansas City.

"Which One Shall

I

Marry" Park Indianapolis.
•J
h
^<4tel

LETTERS
Where C

WbmiP

not bo

Bennett J H (C)
Bennlng
Bennington Sisters
Beresford Harry ()C
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernler Frank
Bertrand Dixie
Best Mabel
Blemish Frank

W

P

B

Four Doors

West of
The Lambs' Club

will

listed.

E

Raker Helle
Banks Geo 8
Barnholdt Jack
Uarr Arthur K

Blgelow Eddie
BImbe Chas (C)
Black John 8
Blaney Mrs C S

Boyd Warron (C>

Bender Masle
Bennett Al
Bennett Eva

Crosse Thos
Cullen Ruth (C)

Cummins Jack
Curtln Dick (C)
Curtis Jane (C)
Curtis Trio (C)

M

Dahlberg

1»

Ft*«1
ft

(C)

Maud
Fleming Miss C
Flemmlng Kathleen

Davidson Ed
Davids Arthur E
Davis R Miss
Davis ft Prather
Davis Sid (C)

ft

Foan Billy
Follette Miss

Myers Bob (C)
Myers Edw (C)

Mack Joe
Mack Phyllis

Narrdoe Mr
Navln ft Navln (C)

M

DeNoyer Eddie
DePere Orace
Dorr A Monroe (C)
DeVere ft Atkes

W

I

Dlerle

Hattle

(C)

Bert

(C)
Arthur J

Don Frank T
Douglas J C
Downey Maurice
DuBols Wilfred

Duncan

Mr

(C)

Brendel Charlotte (C)
Brewster Nellie
Broglle Jean

Brown Ada
Buchman Wm

(C)

ft

Nawn Tom
Newman W

B

Wm

(C)

Newton James
Nicholas

Sisters

(C)

si

W

can

Particularly
resist.
attractive to the profession.

Hudson Seal
Full ripple skirt;
models; 48-incb

Hudson

new {1 OC AA

#I^D.UU

Seal

Trimmed with skunk
cuffs. 4S-lnch

A
Ealhe*
Grover F R (C)
Guild Martin J
Oumm F A (C)
Grew

up especially for our wholesale trade— offered to you at
prices that no lover of style

Fur Coats

Gayne ft Cassette
Geedale Eva (C)
George Alvln D
Germalne Flor (C)
Goets Oeo
Gohler Al K
Gordan Gilbert J
Gould Madeline
Gould Venlta (C)
Qrlndeil

Week

Master

Gabriel

-?* $165.50

model

ft

Real Scotch Mole
trimmed
and

Elaborately
cuffs*

collar

flCfi AA
#OOU.UU

Taupe Fox or Skunk..

Muffs and Neckpieces

Hamlin Dick

Harmont Sallle
Hart Ruby

(C)

Heberhelm Karl
Hebert Arthur
Hedges Llzette
Hennlng Leo

Herman A
Hewitt Mrs

Emma

Hopper Perry P
Hufford

Scarfs

$15.00 $12.50
Scotch Mole 25.00 22.50
Hudson Seal. 12.00 10.00

Raccoon
Beaver

(C)

W
W

Muffs

Skunk

i

H

Harry
Mrs M
Hogan Jonny
Holmer ft LaVere
Holmes F
Holt Miss

(C)

W

.

9.50
15.00

8.50
12.50

Hudson Seal Stole.. 35.00
Scotch Mole Stole
50.00
.

.

Julia

Hutchlnsc.

Dot

(C)
(C)

Special Discs^ni-

ts

ike Profession

The Nation's Furrier
(rvln

Musical

Dyson Jim

Irving

Earle Ralph
Earl Chas T
East E
Edison Pearl J

Xaeklln
Jarrett

Victor

Brehm Kathryn
(C)

MacPherson B
Marion Ruby
Marquis
Marsell Dot

C

FrlUle Frits

Hill
Hills
Hills

Leslie

M

N

A fortunate collection made

Hallen ft Hunter
Halllday Stuart
Hall Howard R

Dellaqulla Mario

Dickens

Mosely Freddie
Jdudge Leland
Murdoch Clyde

B

Special For This

Foroe ft Williams
Ford Bert
Ford Max
Ford Mrs M
Fox Marie

Hake O (C)

De Long Maudle (C)
De Neville Julia (C)

ft

Elsie

six-Inch border with

Marguerite

DeHaven Al

Mljarea Mrs J
Miller B A (C)
Miller BJ P (C)
Miller Joe (C)
Miller L (C)
Mlllman Dolly
Mills Root J
Mitchell B A (C)

K B

oa

Dawson Sid (C)
Dean Cal (C)
Dean Leota (C)
Deane Orra

DeArmo

Fred

Rose

Florence

Gray Walter

Geo
(p> ....
Douglas

Dhabat-Dlxon (C)

Bradley Geo (C)
Bradley Helen (C)
Brads The

Fisher Mr
Fltsgerald

Fredericks

Dlaghlloff
Dial Eugene

Barton Jobn
Bart Charlie
Baswell Mrs

(C)

Fields Sallle

Arthur (C)
8
Franklyn Blanche

W

F

Bessie

FURS

Fenner Miss F
Ferrier Fern

Francis

Miss F
Corr Armor Corr (0)
Cox Lonso
Crelghton J (C)

DeVon

(C)

Felder

Frank

Blice Isabell

Jessie

H
M G

W

Merrill
Merrill

Fay Mrs

Cornell

Devoe

Bottomly Joe

Evelyn
Fairchlld Mattle (C)
Fanel Al
Farnsworth R J
Farrlngton Miss

Foy Mrs

Conlln James
Cook Harold (C)
Cook Sisters (C)
Cooke Mary
H
Cooke

Devi Nell

rtarry Resale

Batcbelor Billy
Beatty Kathryn
Delarrlo Mr

(C)

Bluches The (C)
Bohannam Florence
Bohannon M T (C)
Bolton Nate C
Hostel le

"

Collier Ruby
Collins Courtney
Collins Ed
Collins Lottie

Damore

following name Indicates postal,
advertised ones only.
Reg following name Indicates registered mall.

Aldro Harry
Allan R (C)
Allen Claude
Ardlnger Cy

Clark F
Clark Smith
Clayton Henry
Clay Miss Bobby
Clifford T H (C)
Coen Veronica
Cole Florence (C)

Dalbriance

Is ta

P

Adams Miss O
Adams Samuel
Ake L K (C)

Callahan

Arthur
Carlisle Oertrude (P)
Carlton Ubert
Carson James B
Caruso Little (C)
ChaBot ft Dixon
Cherry Chub
Cblaffarelll Miss A
Cardinal

D

follows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago office.
follow- -nemo, letter
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters

Austin Mrs

Ont Forty-etfbt
West Forty-fourth Street
Near Broadwav
Now York City

James

A

Edw

ETwald

Fairbanks

Camp Herbert

Armstrong' Lucille
Arnold Geo (C)

Gowns

Burr Agnes (C)
Burton Richard
Busch Julia M
Butts Helen
Cahlll

Armend Orace (C)
Arm on Von O (C)

Creqtor of

Burnham Dolly

Callahan

(C)

Espe A Dutton
Evans Barbara
Evans ft Newton (C)
Evelyn Eva (C)
Everts Joe H (C)

R O

Burnett

C O

ElchenboUft-h
Elliott Billy

6.

Up Father" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Broadway After Dark" Poll's Washington.

you her

and

Bunch Eck
Bundy Tom
Burke Dan

"Bringing

MME. KAHN who
will

la,

Melrose Bert (C)
J (C)
Melville

Lurle Julius J

Loyd

Anna Held's

Me"

York.

McNaughton Chan
Helling Bee

Monde Ray
Mooney Jaok (C)
Moore Helen J
Moore Mabel
Moran Hasel (C)
Morgan Miss L
Morton Mrs J (P)

Linney Horace
Loder Mr ft Mrs C
Leoun Eva
Lounder Dorothea
Lowe John

ALEX SPARKS.

Originated by

Distinct Novelty.

Music by ROSS

"Welch Ben Show" 6 Berchel Dec Moines,

Follow

(P)

McEwen J P
McKenna Thomas

Moentnlck

Jack

LeRoy ft Hall
Levolo Julia
Lewis Henry

right goods at the
right time at the
right price.

<€

L

Lawson BUI (C)
Lee James

KAHN

.

MoDermoU Mao

Belle ft Tenny (C)
LaBarbe Jules
Lakewood Daisy
Lane Ted (C)
La Mar Thelma (C)
Lane Henrietta
Langdon Mrs H
LaPlerre Margaret

SHUBERT

Garden Show

.MoCauley Ines
McClay Helen
McCormack Joe
McCullough Carl

La

the following

Winter

May Arthur O

McDonald Etta

completelydressed

New

Maxwell Flossie
Mayotte Yvonne

Kennedy Beulah
Kenny ft LaFranoa
Kent ft Klngsley
King ft Milliard
King Jessie
King Mary A
Kramer ft Ross

MME. KAHN

deliver

W

ts,,

Kay Miss B
Kay Lillian
Kay no Agnes (C)

That

can

<h

:%».

A. Ratkowsky
Chas
Mrs O

Jasper (C)
Jean Daisy

21-10-32-14 West 14th St.
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Under Present
There will be a change in Variety's rates for the standing 12- time prepaid advertisements for
players after Nov. 17, 1916. Paralleled schedules of rates are published below, giving the present prices
for 12 insertions and the prices which will prevail after Nov. 17.
Advertisers at the present time or those in the issue of Nov. 17 will not be subjected to the new rates
for future business, in accordance with an announcement in Variety some time ago that it seemed quite
probable from the increased cost of publication these low rates could not be maintained very much longer.
The 12- time advertisements have been printed by Variety at an actual loss for several months past. The
rates were made, in the first place, upon a non-profit basis, to stimulate advertising by players.
In order that Variety shall not be looked upon as having attempted an advantage in raising rates,
two weeks 9 notice of the increase is given, with the privilege of any player placing an advertisement
up to Nov. 17 under the present rate, and while the advertisement is running it may be continued as
long as it remains in the paper at the rate first paid. Variety has never raised the rate for a continuous
weekly advertiser.

The paper this is printed upon has increased in price over 300% within the past year. The cost
of printing Variety prohibits the former rates standing beyond Nov. 17, although the increase of cost
for the 12- time rate is a moderate one.
There is no increase in rates for single insertions. Nor no change in rates for the Anniversary
Number.
Variety advertising is an investment. It does double service, giving the fullest publicity possible in
the profession all ever the world and saves the advertiser the expense of repeating the advertisement in
any other publication.
Below are the present and new 12- time rates:

After November 17, 1916
Space

NOW
Amount

Space

12 inches
"
8
"

12 times (issues)

a

4
2
1

%
%
l

"

inch
a
a
a

$200.00
135.00

ii

70.00

ii

35.00

ii

it

(double column)
Across page (four columns)

20.00
12.50

24.00

12 indies
o
a
6
a
4
a
3
a
2

a
a
a
a
(single

1

u

ii

%
%
1

Amount

12 times (Issues)

(% page) /siagle orudouble colnnu.) $225.00

ii
ii

column)
a

(across two columns)
(across page)

ii

150.00
120.00
80.00
65.00
45.00
25.00
14.00
27.50
95.00
60.00

(Larger space and longer time pro rata.)

75.00

from 3 to 12 inch** aero** paga (4 columns), tt% advance on above rata*.
Whan prepaid at ordering for 24 time*, 5% discount allowed
prepaid at ordering for 44 time*. 10% dUcount allowed. Rata* a*'
aboTe for 12 time*, net, prepaid, no dUcount.
No preferred position under thete rata*. Advertisement* grouped
together and to work into top position or potition on certain page*
All apace*

(Larger space pro rata.)
Prepaid (for player* only)

Single insertion, 1 page,

$125—Va page, $65—% page, $35

in

natural cour*o.

AdrertUement* may be cbanged weekly.
(Single insertion,

1

(for players only)
pago, $125— ^ peg•, $45—

U

page, $35)

».

A,

*

.
.
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
H./

»>.*

.»».»

•

J

r

Everybody's Talking About the Winter
Garden's Great

Show

After Theatre
From

11 to

o'clock

1

An

exceptionally high class entertainment
by the best vaudeville talent obtainable.
Dancing by guests during intermissions.
Splendid music and (he largest dance floor
in the loop.

Broadway'* Big Revue

Winter Garden Restaurant
214 S. State

St.

(Consumers Bid*),

IVl
lit

West

38th Street,

Under the management of Lea Herrick.
Produced by Max Scheck of "Watch
Your Step" fame.

CHICAGO

AX

Featuring the

I

lands.

Dinner and Supper a

Lunch, 60c.

A

IN

la

BROADWAY NOVELTY.

Carte

THE CITY

Every

R \J
GIOUTO
IN

I

HAKiriMr
DANCING

I

|

SERVICE.

DORADO

CITY

ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT
1599-1601 B'way

THE OCEAN

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minutes from Los Angeles)
"CoUeg. Inn Sextette" (Late B. F. Keith'. Palace Theatre)

The Most Famous Bohemia West

of Chicago

I
I

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

Inc.

Duck

President

ENLARGED

...

.45

..

.SS

Lamb

...

.30

.25

until

1

A. M.

'Phones Bryant 8805

The

Ideal Restaurant in
the Ideal Location for

Professionals.
Moderate Charges
Service a La Carte

—Music

Rambora Natacha
(C)
Randall Russell Q
Rawson Quy (C)

Raymond Mrs R
Raymond ft Temple
Xlchols
rveU

H

Amcrlreo or Oriental
Eight <;enerouH toitrwt.
|,|^a
la Carte Specialties.
Dan D*efcr Prewato
Specialties*

A

30
38
40

Palm Garden — Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp. a Dom. Wines A Liquors

Open

»T4<

48

Goose
Turkey

Spaghetti

REDECORATED
IMPROVED

A fa Carte

Stroet

ya

$0.40

Pork

"!«»-

At 48th

way

SPECIALTIES
thicken

VssJ
Beef

— RESTAURANT—B'WAY at 47th ST
NEW YORK'S FINEST $*
1.26 DINNER
with POMMARO

Broad-

Bet. 48th and 49th Sts.

R A THING
gAinmU

PAUL W. SCHENCK,

special feature Is

SPECIAL SOUVENIRS

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
[

a

THE PALACE OF MERRIMENT-A LA CARTE

5252 Bryant

NEW YORK
108-110W.49thSt.\JJ|\/Ul
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

on the "Path

Management

staged.

With Wine

With Wiae

of the Brightest Spots

of Light" Under the New
of C. E. (Blondy) Wallace.

/* W /\ W 11TI /\ Dinner 75 Cents

Lunch 50 Cents

j<ii

SINGING AND DANCING
ORCHESTRA THAT IS A

One

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

«<

Continuous Cabaret. Spacious Dance Floor

New York

Wonderful costumes and settings.

Beautiful fills galore.

and chorus of
Twice nightly,

8 and 11:30.

ff
all

"TABASCO" SEXTETTE

with AN ALL STAR cast
AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

IVI

tt
Stars from

CHAN
BROADWAY "

WV1,

'3&T"Fads - Fashions' &B^
.»»

Dancing with an Qrcheatra that Play "Real Music'

Sisters

NIven Phil
Noble Jessie
Xorthlane Mrs
North Robert

Noyes Elsie
O'Brien Miss

Palette

Pearl

Babish
Lucille

Pelham
Ph'lbrkk Will
Preston Bobble
Prince * Deerle (C)

A A

Thomas
Ohrmsn L C (C)
Olsen Mrs H

P ml tiers The

Odell

Rafferty Helen (C)
Raines Elmer (C)

Reaves Roe
Regal Eta II
Rent Annie (C)
Rboades Stanley

W

Richard* .Tart
Rich & Ray
Roberts Helen
Roberts C J (C)
Robertson
(C)
Rogers Duke (P)

Wm

Ronla Monano
Root A White

ft

M

Roth Ben
Rouse C
Roy Phil (C)
Rudolph Jack
Rull Mrs Alex
Russell Flo (C)
Rusrell Flo
Russell Frank
Russell Vincent
Russell & Frank
Santell

S
Rudolph

«3)

Beholder Helen
Scott

ft

Marks

Sheen F J
Shepard Barton (P)
Skelly James L (C)

VARIETY

How's Every

Little

Thing

in Dixie?

By JACK YELLEN and ALBERT GUMBLE.

A new song hit right in the middle of the season.
Jerome H. Remick & Co. noted for their Dixie Songs, take great pleasure in announcing their new one* Everybody remembers "All Aboard for Dixie/ "Back to Dixie Land" and the present big "Dixie" hit. "They Made It
Twice as Nice as Paradise, and They Called It Dixieland." The "proof of the pudding is in the eating," that's
the old saying, so hurry along, and get this new SURE FIRE HIT.
9

And Lest Ye Forget

Word

Just a

Mammy

of

Sympathy"
By GUSTAVE

KAHN

and

ii

Black

EGBERT VAN ALSTTNE

The Sensational

9

By

RAYMOND EGAN

and

RICHARD WHITING

The Song Hit of the Country.

Ballad.

DOWN HONOLU LU WAY
This

is

n

By BURTNETT, DEMPSEY and BURKE
a world wide hit, with a sweet Hawaiian tune.

the song with the wonderful melody

Nothiig

in

The Song Mtrket

to Equal

Onr

List of Hits:

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"-Vocal and Instrumental.
"MEMORIES"
"AND THEY CALLED IT DIXIELAND"
"IN OLD BRAZIL"
"WHOSE PRETTY BABY ARE YOU NOW"
"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY"
Watch For

A Few New

n

Ones Soon

JEROME H. REMICK & OO
137

West Fort St
Detroit

219

West 46th

New York

St,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Chicago

228 Tremont

Boston

St

906 Market St
San Francisco

VARIETY
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want to thank our many friends
their kind wishes on our opening
the Winter Garden with the

"SHOW OF WONDERS"
i

Eugene

and

We

Howard

Willie
have

our best and
believe we have made good
tried

AG R GOO

The BIG ACT On The BIG TIME With The BIG SONG

NASI

AND

Booked

"I'M

on U. B. O. Time.

OOINO OVER
THE
A
harmony

it

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER,

COHAN'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO,

INC.,

MAURICE DOWNEY^
PLAYING RETURN DATES for the W.

V.

M. A. and

TO

MH-L.S

VIRGINIA"

song with a 2-4 tempo.

real

Our Publisher

own newest song sensation:

Featuring our

solid

U. B. O.

An indlAnb
By FRED.

J.

BEAMAN

FEATURED ON ALL BILLS WITH SATISFACTORY RESULTS
Smith Art (C)
Spector Irving
Btahlsmltb Mlw R
Stanley Marl*
Startup Harry (C)
Sterling * Love (C)
Stevens Walker A
Steward Fred (C)
Stryker Id ex (C)
Stuart A Hull
Suss Gladys
Sweet Al
Sweet Dolly

Vallle Muriel

Thomas Bert (C)
Thomas Miss L
Thompson B J

Vert Hazel

Thornton ft Corlew
Tobias Martha (P)
Toggart (C)
Tokle Japs (C)
Tonner Tom (C)
Torcat

4

Tremayne L

H

Trevor Margaret

Teederowlts

Vail

Gladys

Vaughner J
Velle La Bobble (C)
Vetter Fannie
Vincent Mr A Mrs 8
Vivian Edith (C)
Vol in teens The (C)

W

Wachuda Joseph
Wade John P

Eliza

Bymonds Jack
(C)

Vagrants Three
(C)

Tempest Olive
Temple Root (C)
Tendahoa Chief

(C)

Walsch Billy (C)
Walck Mrs E O
Walker Sam
Wallace

O C 8

Wallace Ruby (P)
Walters Selma
Walton Earle L
Ward John J

Wayne Eugene L (C)
Wayne £ Inwrlght
Wayne Charles
Wayne Sylvia
Webb Amy
Well Allen
Western Mary (C)
Weston William A
West Miss
West Ford
West Vivian
White Wilfred

Wicks Elaste

Woods Mildred (C)

Wood Delpha
Talto Mrs Karl
Yarndley R E
Teakle Walter

Young Buelah
Toung Jeanette

W

Zatterfleld (C)
Zlra Lillian (C)
Zlras The (C)

CHICAGO

Fred Le Compte has had to go to .a local
hospital for an appendicitis operation.

the First Half of

it

Bldg.

C. E. Hodklns has lost his Galveston house,
is said, and Is through booking Houston.

HIT

WM. BRANDELL
AMERICAN

Wilbur Miss B
Williams Dollle (C)
Williams B
Williams Geo
Wilson Al
Wilson Dale (C)
Wilson Maud
Wilton Joe
Wise Celua (C)
Wold Slgvard
Wood Arthur J

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre
Mark Vance, in charge.

A NEW ACT AND A

At the

111.

THIS

and CO.
IN

"Watch The Clock"

WEEK

(Oct. 30)
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AMERICAN SEASON
(U. B. O.)

Week

Opening American Tour, This

:

O.

Hip., Cleveland,

(Oct. 30)

Producers or inventors having anything spectacular,
new or novel to offer, suitable to Mr. De Biere's
act are invited to submit same to him at once.
LEE EPHRIAM, Manager

Address

all

communications,

DE

BIERE, VARIETY,

New York

lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM

The Grand.

Esthervllle, la., plays its first

stlon boys for a long time, has his right eye
under treatment. He caught cold In the optic
and It swelled up like a sponge.

Association "tab" Nov. 21.

Box

Burke cavorted about the Majestlo
with Tink Humphrey last week.

Blllle

building

Lew Cantor was

In

New York

last

week

Grand for three

Harry Spingold,
trip to

New

after a ten days' business
York, was expected back at his
this week.

office

ENTERTAINERS

Dave Beehler has a new black derby. Some
contrast
wearing.

from that

golf

oap

he has

NOW

been

Robert MUltkln came within an act of leaving "The Suffragette Court" last week, but was
Induced to remain with It.
O.

cruelty.

Putnam

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Loew'& Boulevard Theatre

Dame

new

furniture

being

rolled

out

of

the ele-

vator.

Colonel Billy Roche, former manager of the
Columbia, has become attached to the picture

company

controlling

the exhibition

of

"The

Unborn."
Claire Rochester and her husband, while
auto riding near Oary, Ind., last week, had
to drive Into a ditch to avoid a freight train.
Both suffered slight Injuries.

Mack

I

Mme. Luxanne, who has been with the Lux-

and Mack), former

N

tvft

S

AKE-UP

dancing act, has severed connections
with the turn, and Is now getting a new offering ready which will have special scenery.

anne

Est.

hallway of the ninth floor
last Saturday was caused by Helen Murphy's

(Dolly

The Fay Templeton-Ward DeWolf act Is laying off In Chicago this week. DeWolf recently
closed with the Hernden road shows, "The
Elopers," having been featured with It.

The Wall theatre, Freemont, Neb., and
Grand, Waupaca, Wis., have been added to
Paul Goudron's Association books. Both open
within two weeks.

The noise

Elsie Ferguson Is listed to open In her new
play, "Shirley Kaye," at the Blackstone, Nov.

"The Boomerang" opens here the same
day at Powers'.
13.

Charlie

vaudevllllan, Is now doing a banjo turn at
the Prima Gardens. Mack recently purchased
a new bungalow In Wilmette.

HtNRY

C.

MINKS,

Inc.

Roy D. Murphy returned last week from New
York and Immediately began a layout for
routes for numerous acts now lined up for the
Fuller Circuit.

"Katzenjammer Kids" will become an International Circuit production around the holidays.
Several one nlghters will also be put
out by Gazzolo, Gatts ft Clifford.

The Fourth annual

ball of the

Hubert Dyer (Hubert Dyer and Co.)

who was one

your

My

fall

lavish

PARIS

duplicates of
importations and distinguished style of the
creations of our artists
provide for the greatest latitude in selecting

GOWNS
of

NEW

and SUITS

exclusive

PARIS MODELS

Specializing to the
Theatrical Profession.

Discount allowed.
Is

lay-

ing off this week In Chicago, owing to an Injured digit on the left hand. The finger was
sprained accidentally last week.

Charlie Shapiro,

CLAIRE model

be part of
wardrobe.

Chicago The-

atrical Protective Union (Local No. 2) I. A.
T. 8. B. win be held at the Coliseum Keb. 11),
the proceeds to be devoted to the sick fund.

In the

Fashion

That a

Dave Maurice, who operates the Family. La
Fayette, Ind., was In town last week looking
over his future shows.

KjLouUx

Suggests

Phone, Bryant 3664

Building

c/lttte.

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER
AND DESIGNER

WATCH FOR ANOTHER RECORD
Manager Director, ABE FEINBERG

Blackburn's wife obtained a divorce
from Judge Thompson last week on grounds of
B.

"Martha" grand opera

SENNETT'S

Claude Humphrey spent the week end at
French Lick Springs easing up his mind a
bit.

Chicago

of the

"GENE"

acta.

Walter Meekln now has access to the Association floor through booking the Indiana
theatre with Walter Downle.

Manager Book,

At Loew's National Theatre, by

to

attend the Manhattan premieres of two of his

Maud Allan dances at the
afternoons, starting Nov. 10.

Broken

Office Records

of the Assool-

Phone Brysnt

5794

Bryant

8811

118

West

4$th

New York

f treat
City

'•

VARIETY
A HIT on
>>

W ivv

»•

•

Autumn

the

Festival Bill at the 5th
*.»

>v

t».».

AVENUE the First Half of this Week
-

M>

7

-;-,"!

(Oct.jo)

by Fib Whttestone
and Maurice La Mar, in

Assisted

CABARET DE LUXE
An Original and Sumptuous Musical and Dance Production, with
JOSEPH J. GARREN'S Inimitable Sextette
Act Conceived by Maurice La Mar
Music Composed and Arranged by Joseph J. Garren

Costumes by Junion Rosenthal
Special Scenery

mO^^PAIAGBtM^^W

PAUL DURAND

Direction,

company, headed by Joseph Sheehan, was In
Chicago the latter part of last week conferring
with

Bam

and park bookings, departs for New York
5, where he will remain for two weeks
or more signing up new acts for a ten weeks'
tour of fairs on a "play or pay" contract, all
acts hating optional Association time to folfair

Not.

Thall over winter booking*.

James Wlngfleld did doable doty last week.
At day he looked after his booking office, and
at night managed the Grand while Harry Ridings was in Nov York.

low.

Bobby Barker has things pretty easy now
Hie musical comedy repertoire
company Is now booked weekly by Walter
DoVnle (Association) as follows: Two days,
Broadway, Oary
Wednesday, Ashland, Chicago; Friday, Brie, and Saturday and Sunas to bookings.

;

day, Parkway, Chicago.

No Limit to
Mack Styles
q

Frank (Dad) Logan, for many years associated with burlesque companies, and for the
past three years stage doortender of the Chicago Hippodrome, has been pensioned by
Messrs. Millard A Bennett, owners of the Hip,
for faithful performance of duty.
Dad has
been In ill health for some time so the M-B
firm surprised him with a weekly pension.
Burke and Burke recently had time cancelled
by the U. B. O. at this point Joe Burke heard
that he had been classified as an "agitator,"
but claims he is not a Rat Burke interviewed
Claude Humphrey last week, and his time was
given back to him. Bush and 8haplro have
been reinstated In the good graces of the
booking powers.
They "resigned" from the
Rats. The United had cancelled their route.

Eddie Mack has
•pared neither effort
nor expense to make
clothes the

J. J. Bowen, now in Chicago, was robbed
of his gold watch and some money while enroute here from Colorado.
He went to the
smoker, and while sitting with an actor friend,
The latter told Bowen he
they took a nap.

MACK

best modeled and
the smartest tailored
suits ever shown for

from

fifteen to fifty

dollars.

Shrewd buyers are

q always

suspicions of

MACK'S hats
are the better grade
of soft hats and der-

hats.

From two

bies.

to

eight dollars.

HABER DASHq ERY.
m
Shirts

One

of Joe Roganny's troupes, working fairs
for Fred Barnes In Texas, had an attachment
last week for $200 alleged to be due B. Meyers
for commissions.

expected to lend on muslo row here Thursday
to give the Chicago office his personal inspection.
Walter Wilson, local manager, may

The H. B. Marlnelll local office Is closed
through young Max Relchart, who was In
charge of it, accepting employment elsewhere.
The Marlnelll bookings here have
been turned over to the Simon Agency.

Dorothy Vaughan has obtained routes for
the following: Moore end St Clair, Jack
Lamey. Van Alstyne Brothers, Brown and
Kennedy, Ogden and Benson, and Clifford and

Mitch Lacalsl says that he
before booking any turn for
weeks at the Wilson Avenue.
of the Helsen revue did not

General Plssno was mad last Saturday. He
went Into a restaurant for lunch and hung
up his hat When ho started to leave his
The General paced up and
hat was gone.
down Monroe street "hatless" until he cooled
off long enough to buy a new one.

will think twice

two consecutive
His second week
pan out as an-

ticipated.

While Evelyn and Dolly were at McVicker's
last week the rumor spread one of the girls
was planning a matrimonial plunge. When the
orange blossoms fsll the vaudeville partnership will be dissolved.
Joe Morris, of the Joe Morris Music

give

him a

Jass

The outlying vaudeville houses

Co., Is

Race

#|A
SPXssws

silks

#s]P
919

shades

and patterns. A store
yon can be frond to
shoe m.
Also for

Mack *"
9

MaCk
1582-1584

j Tailor
BROADWAY

Opp. Strand Theatre

SEVENTH AVE.
715 SEVENTH AVE
Few Doors Above Columbia
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

722-724-W8

Opp. Columbia Theatre

w

n

1

PER

week

all

sensational charges against the chief of police.

& BATH FOR 2

PER B|
WEEK II III
week

the Theatres Overlooking Central Park

SUITES

Light, Airy, with

all

PARLOR, BED-

ROOM & BATH

Modern Hotel

FOR 2

Issprovi

HEISENWEBER'S HOTEL «££%$?* ,

the fair

"You'll Never Pay More at

Co. has leased from
theatre portion of the

S Minutes from

styles.
all

the

did not ring

up the big business during the week-end that
has been coming their way since the opening
of the season, and It was believed by the managers that the political meetings were the
main "opposition.' Teddy Roosevelt was here
and whopped things up at two big meetings,
and State's Attorney Hoyne has become quite
an attraction at meetings since he raided the
city hall recently, and followed it up with

The Irving Theatre
Ambrosia

TIES. domtMiHc and
imported,

Bowen felt for his watch. Gone. Quick action landed the negroes at Trinidad, and last
week Bowen received word that his watch
would be sent on, but that he should return to
Trinidad and prosecute the thieves.

Willy.

and madras in exclusive nattems and
th» latest

dreamed two buck negroes had touched them.

hand reception.

ALBOLENE
*

in almost univermalumm
in thm dretung room.

We have many testimonials from prominent
artists.

as a

They

all testify

to

excellence
say "it cuts

its

make-up remover and

the paint instantly so that it can be
removed in a second."
Albolcn* ia* put up in x and 2 ounc* tub*a
to fit th« maio-up bo*: «l»o in is and t lb.
It may b« had ot moat druggists and
can*.
dealera in make up. SampU/rtt on rtqustt.

McKESSON

& ROBBINS
-

Robbie Oordone's mother, severely injured
May by being struck by an auto (hip dislocated), is traveling with her daughter although Incapacitated from any great activity
owing to the effects of the accident. Mrs. Oordone settled with the auto owner out of court.
last

r
Fred Lowenthal, attorney for the V. hite Rata
left for Detroit and two other Michigan
some
legal
transact
morning
to
towns Tuesday
Joe
business for the Rats at those points.
Blrnes, the Rats' representative, has been
down through Indiana on a gumshoeing trip

Stories drifting in from the South on booking
conditions have vaudeville managers, now seeking "permanent connections," switching from
one source to another for their shows, and
showing no willingness to sign any form of
lasting contract until the South becomes more
In the local Rats office there are
settled.
any number of complaints against some of the

here,

|n the interests of the organisation.

Manufacturing Chemist*

91 Fulton Street

structure recently at the southwest corner of
Irving Park boulevard and Crawford avenue
for a period of ten years from Dec. 1, at an
aggregate rental of $100,000 for the term.

New York

Women's Smart Footwear
1569 Broadway

VS

Mall Orders Fresjaptiy nils*

Bdward

htavrss* la Qtyurfs) of

the Association's

VARIETY
booking conditions sow existing In independent
sections, and not a week passes by tbat tbo
Incoming mall or telegraph doesn't bring some

new hue and
«.

of tbo Potior
tlon

cry.

floor boro.

jrb«f put jOtjm\ », nlft? .« ,Trm\ Cermod* ajt
the Academy Thursday night, last week.
"They** takes In Joe Pilgrim, manager, and
a number of Tom's friends who had been waiting for the chance.
Tom and a bunch of
agents showed up at the first show to look the

Mondw>

%

"nfeht.

•

•

*- »•
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Wappler, mgr.).—
Margaret Anglla In "Caroline" opened Monday night.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—"The Great Lover" (Leo Dltrlcbsteln), capacity (fifth week).
CHICAGO (Frank O. Miller, mgr.).—"Tbo
Blue Paradise" (Cecil Loan) doing nloaly
(seventh week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.). "Fair k
Warmer" doing unusually well (thirteenth
week).

When Adler and Blanco had finished,
a card with the word "extra" was flashed. In
a minute Carmody was after Pilgrim saying
M show was plenty long enough, and tbat the
ctra should bo taken off at once.
Joe stalled
llm until the "extra" had gotten a good start,
to act was Kelly and Oalvln, and they went
on for the one show through a bet made at a
spaghetti dinner that evening at which Pilgrim
was a guest. The audience kept the Italian
comedians working overtime. Carmody bought
the cigars.

—

COLUMBIA
Boston Ian s"

(B. A. Wood,
(Frank Finney).

ENGLEWOOD
"Military

full of

(J.

Maids"

OARRICK

longing for old Broadway, to which he became very much attached
during a neveral weeks' stay In New York,
Harry Muller, one of Ben Fuller's right-hand
lanagers In Australia, pulled out of Chicago
[onday night for Los Angeles. Muller seta
from 8an Francisco next Tuesday for
ill
Muller said he returns
lis Australian home.
lth nothing but grateful remembrances for
managers, agents and
the American
II
lends who treated him so cordially and
>nslderately while here and In New York.
Fpon his return he will report some Ideas
>lved through his American trip to the
lller directorate that may bo adopted by
Roy D. Murphy, who
10 Fuller theatres.
sompanled Muller to New York and lntlated him Into some of the mysteries of
)th New York and Chicago, Is again In

With a heart

•"

*

BLACKSTONE (Edwin

bill oyer.

engagement soon

mgr.).—"Tbo

W. Whltehad, mgr.).—

(burlesque).
Oarrlty,

J.

(J.

cess Pat," not holding
(fifth

mgr.).— "Prinup very well end of
;

week).

—

GAYETY

(Robt. Schonecker, mgr.). "Big
(burlesque).
ARRET (Art. H. Mooller, mgr.).—
"Tango Beauties" (burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr. ) .— " Which
One Shall I Marry?"
ILLINOIS (Rolla Tlmponl, mgr. ) .—"Alone
At Last." doing fairly well (third week).
LA SALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.). "Where
Are My Children?" winding up long and
profitable engagement this Friday (fourteenth

Review 1817"

HAYM

—

week).

LITTLE
—

mgr.).

THEATRE

"Mary Broome"

(Maurice

Browne,

(third week).

NYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
ENGAGEMENTS
MANAGEMENT

H
OEHM&

Books, Plays and Scripts

PUBLICITY
FINANCING

RICHARDS,

i„c

THEATRICAL AND PICTURE PRODUCERS' EXCHANGE

216 Strand
Broadway

Building
Street

at 47th

New York

VERYTHING PERTAINING TO PICTURES
Affiliated

With WILLIS and INGLIS, Los An* eUs, CaL

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA

and

NEW ZEALAND

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Manage*
Back at His Chicago

Is

BEN.

J.

Office

and Engaging Acts For the Fuller Circuit

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

FLOOR, CHICAGO,

11th

ILL,

"4T

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The
Penalty of Bin."
OLYMPIC (Charlss Warran, mgr.). "Common Clay" (John Mason), drawing nloaly
with transients in tbo maJoHty (tenth woak).
POWERS (Harry Powere, Jr., mgr.).*—
5'ifsri\;*"

"fJobv

Eavr/uttYv);' drawing

(ttird

week).

PRINCESS
Unchastened
brisk

—Ben

Oeraon,

Woman"

demand

at b. o.

STAR A OARTBR

Rickard's

Theatres

Tivoli

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

Capital,

(M

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address t
I

OaW

"HUQHMAC," S

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AU1Itralia
OFFICESs Ill Strand Theatre Bldg

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE

J.

H.

or

*FHONE

ALOZ

BOOKING AGENCY

Orphouas Theatre Bldg, Montreal,

DOROTHY

VAUGHAN
Artiste' Representative
Suite 141s E. Jackson Blvd., Chicaga
Telephone, Harrison 7 St

A ROUTE FOR THE WEST

K NYON

ALLEGHENY. PENNA.

If

L.

PLAYS EIGHT ACTS FULL WEEK. NO ACT TOO LARGE.
Jump East or West. Wire, Write, Phone or Call on
CLAIRE McLAUQHLlN. Booking Manager, Suits 304, ffcjl ton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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mgr.). *Tha
(Emily 8terona), shows

(Bam

(fifth

weak).

(Charles Walters, mgr.).

Welch Big Show.

STUDBBAKBR (Louis Jonsa, mgr.).
"20.000 Leagues Under the Son'* (film).
MAJESTIC

—

FOX-COSTUMES
(Fred C. Eberts, mgr.

;

agent

Orpbeum). Monday's matinee had quite a
number of politicians and writers In Its
audience. Among the bunch were some of the
authors and poets (Including a well-known
playwright), who were In Chicago Sunday to
attend the James Whltcomb Riley memorial
senrlceo.
This contingent seemed to obtain
entertainment and amusement out of the
show, and anyone who haa been attending a
memorial and then can follow It up with a
laugh the next day must be sitting In on a
good performance. There waa a goodly contribution of comedy by the acta.
It waa sort
of Morton reunion week, too, as Bam and
Kitty were right next on the bill to Clara
Morton and Frank Sheen. Bam and Kitty's
middle name la comedy and they registered
their usual laughing score.
Emmett Corrigan waa the headliner in a new sketch, "The
Lowe Diamond." The author, Oliver
White, is sure the busy little surprise twister
on playlets and In the Corrlgan skit there
is the usual White air of myst
y attending
the words and actions of one of the principals.
Few can deny Corrlgan has about the

Van

best voice right now In vaudeville when It
cornea to spieling courageous English and
keeping his lines at the proper dramatic
pitch.
White writes well. At times bis pen
seems to run away from him, while at others
he has perfect, absolute and masterly command. One may not consider "The Yan Lowe
Diamond" as White's best effort, but through
the work of Corrlgan and (Miss) Blllle Long,
Its dramatic Intensity and mystification waa
sustained to the very end.
Leo Beers was
next to closing. He held the spot nicely, his
whistling, singing and piano work nerving
him well. However, there are many who will
contend tbat the Mortons should hare been
!n Beers' spot end, judging from the hit
made by Seven Honey Boys Minstrels ip
fourth position, they could have held any
spot farther down.
Features are still ths
dancing of Tommy Hyde and the yodellng of
Paul Van Dyke with the blackfaced turn.
The Jordan Girls opened. Did their entire
wire routine without a slip and the not was
applauded.
Girls look young, dress attractively for their stage duties, and gave the
show a good start. Howard, Klbel and Herbert were on so early that the opening section of- their turn suffered.
In the closing
rounds of their act they oaptured the audience completely.
The boys havs worked a
new con:edy "bit" on the three writing a
song piece-meal and get much out of It.

Their singing collectively was applauded.
Harold Woolf and Helen Stewart have tried
mighty hard to get away from the beaten
path of vaudeville sketches, and considerable
novelty Is to be gotten from the way they
span an unknown acquaintance by using a
big ironing board as the "safety bridge" be-

tween the two flat buildings.
Some pretty
strong imaginative business Tn the turn. Hard
workers be Woolf and Mlsa Stewart, with the
latter showing her heels In a series of "kicks"
that were splendidly executed.
Act well received.
In succession followed the Honey
Boys, Clara Morton, Sam and Kitty Morton
and the Corrlgan act. Miss Clara Is doing
the same act she presented on hsr last appearance, hut seems to get more out of her
muslcsl and dancing medley at the close.
Sam and Kitty have made some changes, but
It
doesn't matter much what they do, the
folks just sit and laugh.
After Leo Beers
appeared Roshanara. closing ths show and
doing the trick most satlsfsctorlly and ar-

The dancer shows some Improvement, her snake dance In particular proving
very effective.

PALACE

LTD.

larry

._

—

AUDITORIUM (Clefonte CamnlnlnL
dlr.).— "My Home Town Olrl" (Hyasas and
Mclntyre) closed Its policemen's bonflt stay

»,»

.

(Harry Singer, mgr.; agent Orlike "old piano week" at tbe
Three acts use the band-played
music box for all It is worth, but the audience seemed as though it could have stood
for a piano in every turn and enjoyed every
minute of It.
The show ran until after
eleven Monday night, owing to tbe length of
the James B. Carson and Ellis snd Bordonl
turns.
The Carson offering, "The Models
Abroad," is a sequel to Carson's former vehicle, "The Redheads," Carson carrying his
Jake Kaufman role to London snd Paris,
but having a display of the modiste's srt
tbat looked mighty rlcb and classy Monday.
On the program Is stated that scene two
would show by pictures the escspe of Kaufman from tbe hotel In London, but there was
no film, the set going from the hotel scene
to the Paris dressing salon.
There was a
stage wait, however, between the two scenes.
"The Models Abroad" is sure-enough musical
comedy boiled down, but not as condensed
as it might be, although the circuit theatres
can stand all of the Carson turn and get a
mlehty big flash for tbe money. There's a
flHsh and snap to the numbers that ought to

pheum).— Looks
Palace.

br .'oMowf-ri by ncinc of
ducers.
Typical muHleal

Carson turn

Is,

and

It

A y\

Chicago's

comedy

Is

tab

pro-

what the

runs along a merry
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Individual Cos*
tumes.

500

FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
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Ml

vein calculated to give surcease to the tired
business man'a Jaded system.
Carson la far
busier than be was In "The Redheads." The
Palace received the whole offering with opaa
arms. Melville Bills and Irene Bordonl got
tbelr share.
Tbe piano-playing Mai seemed
to devote mora time than heretofore at tbe
keys, but this may have been due to a cold
that troubled
Mlsa Bordonl but was not
noticeable to any extent tn ber voice.
The
Ellis piano work was a revelation notwithstanding tbat tbe Ivories bad bean used tn
two preceding acts. Tbe pianist with Natalie
Alt played tbe chorus of "Pretty Baby" In a
medley and there was Immediate recognition.
Rills played It and Miss Bordonl sang It tn
French, and there waa greater recognition.
Not tbat It was tn French, but tbat tbe number was given more play. Miss Bordonl has
now a nrettv complete and attractive wardrobe.
Her beat number aa far as tbe Palaoera were concerned, waa the "Pretty Baby"

number with

"South

Sea

Isle"

running

a

close second.
Miss Alt was very well received snd her numbers snplsuded.
She baa
a fine voice. Tt was a different act tbat she
presented here than when at the Palace, New
York, recently.
At tbe Palace bere Miss Alt
Is not surrounded on all sides bv ber own
musicians, and neither la Leo Edwards, her
accompanist. Neither does Edwards' name anpear on tbe local program and neither does
the pros-ram give the names of any of tbe
shows Miss Alt has been identified with. This
latter should be done In all event where road
dates are concerned.
A modest little feller
played the piano and played It well, bta medley alone retting much spplause.
Mlsa Alt
doesn't gesture much and renders bsr numbers more msnlkln-llke than anything else.
The best liked of her solos were "Down
Where tbe Suwanee River Flows" and "Bamboo Shark," with the chorus of "Adele" used
She sang flvs numbers, tnfor an encore.
ciudlns- tbe encore.
Just before the "Adele"
she rendered one about "Mary and the Little
Sunshine" that sounded brand new to Chicago.
The show was opened by the Werner
A Amoroe Company in a conglomeration of
stage antics which embraced Instrumental
music, with a piano a busy plena of paraphernalia.
The young man wearing the wig
fooled a few, but tbe Charlie Chaplin Imitation went bigger tban one would expect at
this late day.
Nate Leipzig both entertained
and mystified, his routine being somewhat
changed since last showing at the Majestic
Leipzig is sure a past master with card tricks
and la a bonaflde exponent of tbe saying tbat
"the motion Is quicker than the eye." Tbe
Csraon turn was in "No. 8," too early for
such a big act, but that Palace audlenoa la
Miss Alt
never exacting, so all ended well.
was fourth. In fifth position were Moon and
Morris, who had things easy.
Substantial
After the Ellls-Bordonl act came Clark
hit.
snd Verdi, and It goes without saying that
thrv scored a large-sized hit. Maxfn* Brother-"
uiu] ifeihb? closed successfully and held
nearly everybody In.
McVlCKFR'S (J. O. Burch. mgr.; agent
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Bhow

— Nobody

thought

much

of

Monday's

the audlenoe.
This was
the fact that there was a
to the hill and none of the
acts garnered much In the way of applause
but one, and that was a turn which had mora
;

not

even

due to
continual drag
wholly

music thsn anything else. Two sketches
lowed each other closely and that did

JOSEPH

A. ECKL'S

New

York.

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

(Knickerbocker Theatrical
Can book recognized acts immediately, in
Managers wanting fir«t class act«

WIRE

PHONE

Suites 4I7-41S-41»-42e

Phone Bryant

14*2

fol-

not
matters.
The old show Just wouldn't
show any speed, 1. e., the regulation vaudeville speed naturally expected of a nine-act
bill.
Business was Immense Monday, and the
help

WANTED

Eight staging and dancing girls for
Hotel Review: also Novelty Singing,
Dancing and Musical Acta who can work
in one for steady consecutive time of
thirty weeks In the South.
RIALTO
BOOKING OFFICES, 14*5 Broadway.

of koats for Australia for all first class

Joe Cook, Cheyenne Days, Gark Sisters snd Sterling, Jane Courthope and Co.,
Theo. Carlys. Conroy and L< Maire, Clark and Hamilton, Gardner Ccane and
Co.. Carroll Hanvcy and Dunlevy, Henry Give, Three Collegians, Corrigan and Vivian, Clem ens
and Deans, Musical Cates.
PAUL TAUSIQ * SON. IM E. 14th St,
York Oty
Ceraaaa Savings Bach Bldg.
Tekfokoao^Stayvei
t Use

Loew).

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

crowd seemed to get in earlier than usual.
Aaron Jones was back In his accustomed
box seat and few were the smiles and snicaera
that came from him and Aaron Is not consid-

Enterprlsee)

Now York

State).

Small jumps.

CALL
^
a
fL
a- »1J
Gayety
Theatre
Bldg.
1*47 Broadway, Now York CHy

or

ered a hard audience.
He enjoys a good
laugh as well as anybody, and Isn't a bit
ashamed to laugh right out loud at McVlcker's.
Of course It has to hay* the right
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and BELLE to be given gratis
Boomerangs manufactured by
wherever they appear. The boomerangs are in burnt wood, each
a different design, such as birds, animals, fish^aeroplanes, etc.

Right

Late

now

feature

a feature

of the

for all

New York

vaudeville

Hippodrome

bills

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
Boomerangs Patent Applied For
P. S.

—MANAGERS

HARRY WEBER
theatres who wish to

Direction

of vaudeville

and moving picture

increase their business, get in touch with us.

Address
ring or the laugh Isn't there. When things
go wrong with any show In any boose there
Is always an alibi, maybe a dozen, but OTen
the beat sort of program twisting and turning wouldn't have helped the bill very much
Monday. There was a girl act as the headliner, another of George Choos' offerings, but
on comparison with the last one George handed Movlcker's, did not compare so favorably.
There were some pleasing changes of costumes by the six girls and feminine principals, but the comedy was not so prominent.
The turn has a number of quips that border
on the "blue," and In some houses would
no doubt haye to pass muster. An English
"silly ass" and a long drawn-out "hee-haw"
haye become passe as laughgetters, although
the Englishman In "The Earl and the Girls"
Act made
tries hard not to overdo his part.
a pretty good flash and on costuming stacks
up as well as the average. The Movlcker's
audience seemed to get considerable comedy
and entertainment out of the turn. The act
that copped the big applause at the first
show Monday was Goldsmith and Flnard, who
have a quiet comedy turn fashioned after
the old Goldsmith and Hoppe turn to a great
extent, with Goldsmith and Plnard making
their biggest score with their numbers on
The adthe different musical Instruments.
vance sheets carried the names of the Ktnkead Kilties and Herbert and Dennis, but
having their bookings switched to the Grand,
Atlanta, other local substitutions were made.
T»«ate Mutt Hell was In the hill with one of
tbose "Princess Patches" types of taterdemallon that strove more for comedy than
anything else, although there was a tug at
the heartstrings through a kid prayer by

Miss Hall. Two men assist Miss Hall. Miss
Hall has been Identified with the sort of
role she Is now doing so long that the passing of years does not enable her to carry
the natural makeup of the no-nothing worthnothing feminine chick who Is always ex-

pected to be cute, klddlsh and girlish. Miss
Hall does well, everything considered, and
with the allowances all summed for the char*
acter the average pop audiences will accept her In good faith.
A far-fetched Idea
is the present skit, but stage licenses stand
for a wide scope In stage types.
The show
opened with Gaston Palmer Juggling.
The
second turn was Chlsholm and Brent In a
talkative sketch that ended with the young
couple doing a travesty on "Oliver Twist."
The burlesque Idea found favor. The opening Is pretty quiet and the act doesn't advance very far until It strikes the BUI and
Nancy Sykes fol de rol at the close. Lee
Fllller Is a violinist.
Not a bad musician.

Not at all. His make-up was all wrong. He
had one of those new-fangled hair outs which
did not Jibe with that part Latin quarterpart American outfit.
He might try a nice
eddlemack design of evening clothes and note
the Improvement.
His program pleased but
was not arranged for the best results. Following Jessie Mae Hall appeared the Adah

Delbrldge Trio

(formerly the Roatelle Sing-

ers), who sang ballads galore and got the
most applause on "The Sunshine of Virginia"
harmony.
The Qleasons snd Houlihan act
had some good dancing. The act lacks class

now presented, and too much Is expected
the imagination on that old man transitory Idea.
Good groundwork for a good
dancing turn. The cabaret stage and dancing
floor theme could be wonted up far more adas
of

vantageously than It Is now.
There Is no
excuse for the dragglness Imparted through
that dreamstuff of the old man.
It fails to
reach.
The dancing numbers were well produced and splendidly received.
Following
Goldsmith and Plnard "The Earl and the
Girls," with Grace De Winters receiving the
next vaudeville spot.
WINDSOR (D. L. Swartx, mgr. ; agent, W.
V. M. A.).— Business off last half.
Election
celebrities and brass bands principle alibi.

VAN and BELLE, Variety, New York

Roattlno and Shelly opened the show. Some
hearty laughter over awkwardness of the girl
Most
fruit vender In the musician's home.
applause bestowed upon singing of woman and
violin playing of man. Hayes and Neal had
comedy relished. Act relies mostly on Its patter
between soap salesman and doing the walking past the openings In the drop while the
woman was singing. The Mosarts have an act
long been In vaudeville, but It Is still there
with novelty and entertainment, and the
Windsor audience applauded. Ray Snow was
the big laughing hit, and this slender, falrhalred chap with his monologlstlc style that
reminds one of Stuart Barnes merry Jabs about
the young man and his sweetheart was an
emphatic nit For an encore he did a sentimental "bit" that was applauded. The show
stopped with 8now. although the new act, "The

Funny Sheet,"
closed the show.

Menlo Moore Is sponsoring,
"The Funny Sheet" Is nothing more than a vaudeville version of "Mutt
and Jeff," with Ed. West (doing Slim Stow-

away In a Mutt makeup) and Henry Washer
(as Shrimp In a Jeff outfit) being featured.
There were five girls and a man and woman
doing the "straights." The bits garnering the
biggest laughs came when the Mutt and Jeff
pair appeared In female attire, and when the
tearing of the cloth Indicated that the men,
later In sailor garb, had torn their apparel,
and the usual reference to the "feel a draft,
etc.,"

was made.

Sheet" misses

fire.

Old stuff.
"The Funny
The day has passed when

makeups

of Mutt and Jeff and Charlie Chaplin
are good for sound laughter. As seen on deck
at the Windsor, the Mutt and Jeff characters
were too mechanical, tne men showing no personallty, and the gags being spieled In a manner most unfunny. An effort for novelty came
with a glass mirror reflection on the "Wonderful Glasses of Mine" number. Fairly effective.
The Billy Payne-Mildred Good fellow duet was
one of the best numbers In the turn.
"The
Funny Sheet" could stand a lot of fixing, and
needs Just what Its name Implies fun.

—

SAN TRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass

EDWARD

2211

SCOTT,

In

rharg.

ORPHEUM

(Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.;
agent, direct).—Rolf e and
Maddox's 'The
Bride Shop," with Andrew Tombes, huge success.
Claire Vincent In "The Recoil,
comedy, a splendid sketch.
Paul Morton and
Naomi Glass were out of the show, being
switched to Oakland. Laura Nelson Hall repeated last week's success with "The Oat and
the Kitten."
Herbert Williams and Hilda
Wolf us, comedy offering, scored the comedy
bit of the bill.
Jack Wyatt and bis Scotch
Lads and Lassies, held interest In the closing
position.
Ernest Ball stopped the show.
Maud Lambert, always a favorite here, as
she has been Identified with numerous musical comedy successes Is local houses.
The
Geralds, musical turn, won many encores.
EMPRESS.— "The Unborn." feature film.
Best thing about It Is title. Charles Hendrlck

"The Schoolmaster," satisfactory. The
Ross-Fenton Players In "The Modern Cleopatra" went very well. McKay's Scotch revue was switched to the Hippodrome. The

Co. In

Three Lilliimts, enjoyable. Yardman, pleased.
AdJyne Lowe and i'a,, made a very good impression opening the show.
Stone and Manning are very good steppers.
PANTAGES.— Tong Tack Sam, class of
show, held 'em in at close. Keno and Green,
very good.
Gaylord and Lanoton, using
Cameron and Flanagan old vehlole, "On and
Off," went well.
Eva Shirley was la fine
vole*.

Willis

Gilbert

In

"Masked

Follies,"

VARIETT
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HOKWASSER

DENTIST
WANTED LADIES

-1423 THIRD AVENUE
aO"* STREET

NEAR

Spocial Service for Vaudevilliane

l>hl^AWIcyKallroud

Dentist to the White Rats

"- -

Lowest Feres, Spocial

Stoat Cars,

you waat any thing quick

If

announcements that
the lata "Aidn" pro-

a policy covering the coot of tbe production
in event It rained. Rain It did and the Lloyda
settled to the tune of $23,000. Since then there

IMS

BofhdUv
All

satisfactorily, it now
ths case. Originally
have been given In
the open air, Bwlng Field. 8o euro ware the
promoters that rain would not interfere, the
Lloyda of London were prevailed upon to lssus

Toronto. tllSI
Chicago* fSf.lt ~

Rochester, 17.42

and Market streets. The office buildwhich iormsfiy stood on the arte an*

Despite the previous
everything pertaining to
duction had been settled
appears that such is not
the performance was to

DELAMATER,

E.

BROADWAY

been rased.

;

W. B. Lindsay. E.
Bryant 4212
SIMMONS. A. a

•Phone
A.
Ticket

J.
Office,

B'wey

42nd

4k

A.

P.

P. A.

New York

St.,

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR— Writes

hae been a dispute between the -sponsors of the
The
"A Ida" performance and the Lloyda.
question Is
Who la entitled to the $3,000 advance sals money, the Lloyds or the pro-

Now York

2S0 E. 48th Street,

leal

of Fourth
'ing

Expert Saxophone and Violin
Player A-One Spanish Dancer
act booked on the best Vaudeville Circuits.
Apply

CASH OR CREDIT

BUILDING,

Special Raton to the Profess ion
Official

For Big Musical Act

FURNITURE

PUTNAM

JULIAN SBEGEL

Dr.

!

M.

Wat

for

Wills.

:

NA/AIM
An

Home

Artistic

TO ONI

Setting

U

JOHN

NSW YORK'S LOWEST

•oupled with

Coma, and

27f

PIUCE8.

Convenient paywhere desired.

New 80-Pap Cat*

F.

CONROY

Putnam

Inc.,

Bid*.,

N. Y. City

Rose Henry
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

us show you.

1st

Write for

c/o Frank Boons,

Promptness— Neai

'Accuracy

4Bt—14M Broadway

Tel.

Bryant 3904

opened the show. The Items added to the bill
were Dooley and Nelson, songs and dances,
went big.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.)- Eva

pe

Easily Accessible from West Side by
84th or Sfth St. Crosstown Cars.

—

Tanguay Vaudeville Road Show (2d and
5-

Room

Apartment with

Grand

Period Furniture,
Value ISM, now

$275

$375

Outfita,

S-Room Apart-

COLUMBIA

WIOWAM

Weekly

ental.

John C. Brlckell, real estate man.
Brlckell, known
Elsie
for a divorce from
Arden,
singer
and
thestrlcally
aa
Elsie
cabaret entertainer.
Brlckell alleges that his
Is

For Cash

gig
also to

mgrs.).

—

F. Bauer,

(Jos.

suing

wife deserted him.

Now York

State,

New

Jersey and Connecticut
We Pay Freight and Railroad Faroe
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucka

The Standford University. Palo Alto, Is to
have an open-air theatre of Its own, which
will have a seating capacity to accommodate
The site has been
the entire student body.
chosen, but the present approprlstlon
sufficient to cover the cost of building.

MILLER, 1SS4 Broadway, dVtkSta.
Tea. DO CoL
Manufacturer

Is

not

I.

ro-ut

tttk St.

N. Y.

of

longer.

CLOG, Ballet

"Canary Cottage," will return to tbe Cort
next week for a couple of weeks sfter which
the new road shows will begin to make their
appearance.

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

cialty. Ail

work

made

abort

at

notice

AUGUSTOS
IORIO a
Manufacturers of tbe
Boat Accerdioae ta
the world
for
Piano

Keys

ZB Grand

meeting with suc<

Ralph Plncus and Joseph F. Bsuer hsve
pulled their "Girl From Rector's" road comIn off the road until after election, when
It will resume Its tour of the interior.

Workmen

are busy prepsiing the foundation
to be erected at the corner

new theatre

convinced that there Is no
real live wealthy sport or group of sports

We

;

$50,000

(Fifty Thousand Dollars)
__. .
without any attached conditlone.
1 right 7
CHAS. MICHEL,
444 Burke Avo^ Now York Citr. N. Y.

will

produce

New

Plays by our various

WANTED
Address

LGalizi&Bro.
Oreategt Professional
Aecordloa alanufaa-

and

llepalrera

incomparable Apeetai
Works.
New Idea
Patented Shirt Key*.

ZO Canal

mlng.
(H. Henkll. mgr.).— "The Merry
Wlvea of Windsor," with an all-star cast.
Including Thomss A. Wise, Constance Collier
and Isabella Irving, was presented by Silvio
Heln.
The comedy is superbly Interpreted
and display* Its perfection from every point
Thomas A. Wise forsakes ths traof view.
ditional Interpretation of Falstaff for one of
his own that makes the famoua old knight as
alert aa a fox, and be waa received with
round after round of applause as the piny

SM

Franklin

W.

Wow

Slat

York

City.

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
Beiieer* aad Bolsters of orodastl sst aad vaneevUle
Tress seseery s> sseelartr for the east 24 years.
Velvet Sraes.
sis.
I
asa asva yee ateae*.
FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO. 441 W. 414 St.
telety Theatre BalMles, Usees 444

Sea

,

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CTUR1.1 DILLINGHAM
Hat every day at E
Nlehts at a.

"THE BIG SHOW" * SftS&nm
NbTW ici

144

NOVBLTISfl

1.444 FBOPLI
MINSTULJ
4)14—«UT TNI P IICIB
|
I

IIN4J

progressed.

AUDITORIUM (L. McLoughlln, mgr.; International
Circuit). "The
Woman Who
Paid." a aplrlted and well apted political
melodrama of the Weat, plays to a fair bouse.
Ths shows in this bouse have been of tbe
cheap class and the patronage is falling off.
HIPPODROME (Geo. McDermott, mgr.).—
Franklin Ardell's sketch, "Her Honor, the
Mayor," preaented by Ann W. Ardell and
company, headlines sad Is well received. Gray
and Old Roae, who share the top line honors,
dsnee well. Gray and Klunkee, comedy singers and dancers, score hit.
Fred Hlldebrand,
monologue; Hill and Ackerman, acrobats; Joe
Burns and Murray Kiasen sing. Dedlo's Circus completes the bill.
(Chas.
NIXON'S
Thropp.
mgr.).— "In
Mexico," by Lew Wlllams snd Co., headllnee
this week and Is well received.
Second honors go to Ella Melrose In her clever little

—

Trained Seals For Sale
Jijjling and water acts take notice. Can sop*
ply you with s trsined seal for your act. I
am a well known trainer. Address TRAIN
SEAL. Variety, New York.

MUSICAL ARTIST
Young Man. twenty-eight
wishes

act.

GARDEN

Schneider,

(Geo.

EYEBROWS

AND

COLORED.

—

mgr.). James
present the

;

;

and 132 W. 23rd

I

BOSTON.
Br LEW LIBBBY.
G. Larsen, mgr.; agent.
that panned out far

bill

Authors send manu-

QUICK-Vaudeville Sketch

Gen. Mgr.. Poll's Stock Thee tree,
Theatre Bldg., New York City.

for

Room

Comedienne.
1040,

Knickerbocker

IT.

SHOPS,
St..

N. Y.

W.

24

34th

Phone Orealay

'tt'cV&JoMcNally's Bulletin No.

Girls."

STOCK COMPANIES.

COLOURA DOES

HAIR

SPIRO'S

OAYETY.— "French Frolics."
PALACE.— "Twentletv Century Maids."
HOLL1DAT STREET. — "Whirly - Olrly

— 8nappy

LASHES

Imparts charm and expr ession. Unaffected by washEyebrows
ing or creams.
All shades fl par box.
perfected 60c per treatme nt

dog.

KEITH'S (Robert

play

string.

Lssts 2 to 4 weeks.

SPIRO'S

of twenty

"Mother Goose."
Bragger
Brothers, acrobats
Hsyward and Hayward,
xylophone artists and Russel Volkes and his
comedy,

U. B. O.).

act,

Address Musical Artist, Variety, New York.

and

"Sunshine Mary." Malcomb and DeVere
Zeno and Mandell have a musical
Gordon's Dogs show Intelligence.

Msck snd a company

organized

join

to

brass, reed

entertain.

JAMES THATCHER,

St.
45.

21

Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two!
Males. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parodies,!
Comedy Sketch, Burlesque, 6 Minstrels Firstl
Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also hundreds|
of cross-fire Jokes and Gags. Remember th<
price is only SI per copy, with money backl
guarantee. WM. McNALLY, 81 East 125tl
St.. New York.

"The Four
It looked on paper.
Husbands," headed by Raymond and Bain,
headed the bill, most pretentious act of the
The GucmanI Troupe opened fair
season.
Lockett and Waldron, good; Conly and Webb,
went well, although this act Is not up to
Page. Hack and Mack, exceltheir old one
lent; Byal and Early, big; Mrs. Oene Hughes
Rao Eleanor Ball, good as
In corking sketch
better than

;

;

usual.

BOSTON

WANTED
Must be

tine

sgent, U.
Charles Harris, mgr.
B. 0.).—Concert vaudeville and pictures. Ex-

Address,

(

;

cellent.

*i3r

instrument and flashy and price right.

Street,

N. Y. City
Tel.

$5.00

sets.

Monda

WALTER

turer*

Parlor Floor. 24

—

scripts to address below.

to

ME

TRUNKS

Big Bargain. Have
Ssssod Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrob e
Trunks, fit and US. A few extra largo Prop.
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor aad Bal Trunks.

;

WANTED—NEW PLAYS

HONEST YOUNG MAN
am unalterably

San

E.,

WARDROBE PROP

Cm

Being only an

I.

Francisco, 1915

Street

NEW YORK

GIVE

P. P.

Schanberger, mgr.).—

pany

of the

Columbus Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

leading parties In the coming election. Willis,
Norwortb and Moore, comedy singers, good.
Gene Green, sings Golet, Harris and Morey,
in musical melange; Dainty Marls, in a flyins; ring act
and Retter Bros, in tumbling.
FORD'S (C. B. Ford, mgr.). A gay comedy
of absurd situations enriched by the local
fivorlte, May Irwin, is "No. 83 Wsshlngton
Square," which opened hero to a great house

musical

The Savoy has ceased to be a road show
house, snd gone over to a straight policy of
films.
So for It Is said that the new policy

4.

off

Awarded Gold Medal,

OTOOLE.

Tempest and Sunshine are the bright spots
on weak bill. "The Age of Reason," futurist
playlet by the Washington Square Players,
novelty but without any apecial merit "Love
Gamblers," presented by Grace Leigh and
Dave Jones, contains the usual chorus girl
and fake baron, but baa unexpected ending.
Charlea Fletcher returns with bis characterisation, not as well received as formerly bocause of his tendency to "knock" one of the

skit,

Is

fame enough

third week at
there five weeks

Its

Theatrical Boots
and Shoes.

and

Write for Catalog

"Intolerance," now In
the Columbia, will stay

D.

ACADEMY

of

15% Off
Terms apply

mgrs.).—

Francis P. 8hanley, the satorlally perfect
landlord of the Continental, Is at present In
Los Angeles managing the Southern Contin-

Professional

Discount

tZ.ee

Co.,

—

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valoo Dopoolt

ft

mgr.). Del. 8.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (78th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Levey). Vaudeville.

Style, lite* Value,

$585

Marx

Dramatic Stock.

ment, Ported

|?M Value,

(Oottlob,

"Intolerance" film (3d week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer,

•-Room Apart-

ment, Period
Stylo,

laat

week).

Rapids Furniture,

Manufacturers

BALTIMORE.

Appearance and Figure.
Photographs and Measurements
Immediately, with Salary, to

HOMS

Am

High Gride Accordions

By FRANCIS
MARYLAND (F. C.

Must Have

who looki through the eyea
of the artist It
only In keeping with
their artutlo tendendee and temperament thai the
should represent and
present erer the highest expressions of beauty,
elegance and good taste throughout.
And It
ta for this fory reason that Holiwssasr's appeals so Inevitably to Ban and women of the
stage and the screen, because of the groat
diversity and richness of their furnishings,

I

Guerrini Co.

court for adjustment.

DIVING GIRL

\^Z

W.

moters? As no agreement has been reached
between the partlea in dispute, it looks aa
though the controversary will be carried into

BANJO, VARIETY, New York.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.

agent, U. B.
Good.
mgr.
agent,
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee,
ExLocw). Feature pop well advertised.

O

.

)

.

— P lctu

;

res.

;

—

cellent gross.

ST.

JAMES

Loew).

— Pop.

(Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Good.
Meagher, mgr.). Pictures.

—

OLOBE (Frank
Fair.

ORPHEUM

Loew).

—

Morris,
Largest pop gross In
(V.

J.

mgr.; agent,
New England.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments

554

Tel.

ONE BLOCK

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Bryant 1 555

TO

7833

diss wftMi reich of ocoooaiul folks)
of the city Just off
Under direct supervision of tkt ownir*. LecaOa d in
Broadway, cloaa to all b..klag offices, principal theatres,
ant stores, traction llaee,
"L" road and sub
Our specialty la om aa keeping furnished
far theatrical folks to whoi
especially cater and who can be ai
assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.
(of tfci bettor

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL
8M

Pases 7IM

Wart lilt St

elevator Oreo
Just ny—iaUd.

buiidinc

of

SIX. 314 ssd Sit

Cel.

the

tier? rooam

40tti

St

013.00

and kt

Op

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

Pheat 0000 Bryast

Betwsen 47th and

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof bulldln*, arransed la apartments of B and 4 rooms with kitchens,
prlrste bath.
Phone In each inifart,

Wit*

emvealeaoa,
of
prlTsts bath

Wart

SQ.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH ST EAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

835 ts

TfficjEf

40th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath snd Phona In Each Apartment

Warttfy

Office-778

EIGHTH AVENUE

and

112.00

THE DUPLEX

Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT

320 sad 330 Wart 43d

Address all comes
Yandia Court.

Principal Office t

St

Three and four

241-247 Wart 43d St.
Phose 7012 Bryast
1.
t and 4 room apartmonts with
PrtTsts bath and telspbone.
Tha privacy
spsrtmeau srs noted for la one of Its attrsot
$11.00 Up Weekly

DANIELGENTLEMEN

Pkeae 4203-3131 Bryast
furnished to a
anything tat this

with

of
that
type i of est Idles
ITKMlttt four or mors adults.

241

to

M. Clamaa

Waat

43d Street.

Northwest Corner 42d Street end 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF -BROADWAY

New York
Tslephone

New

IN

NEW YORK

PRICES

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Goo. P. Schneider.

1344

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

Hotel Bradley

far SOc.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOIXJNCSWORTH. Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Bryant

WEEKLY

$330, $4.00, $4.50

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
14S-1SS WEST 47TH STREET, Juat off Broadway
"The Vary Heart of Now York"
Absolutely Fireproof
350 Rooms, 2S0 Private Baths
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), fl.00 and Upward. Room and Bath, $1.50.
FIva Minutes' Walk to 30 Theatres
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

KING EDWARD

Try Our Dollar Dinner

NEW YORK

Bryant

1302

NEW BUILDING

Victoria Hotel

Formerly

F-OR

|_

3000 Up Wsskly

CHICAGO

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $1030
THREE ROOM SUITE,
SUITE, $14.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Wcst *
Street, NEW YORK CITY.
lSJ^JHrSST

CmmpU

TWO ROOM

M

Pln9

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

Rooms. Catering to tha comfort and convenience of the profession
Heat and Electric Lights
$• Up

Private/ Bath, 3-4

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Tslsnhoneet

THE ADELAIDE

Bryant

754-756
3-4-$

One Mock
of

Broadway

EIGHTH AVE, Bot 46th and 47th Su

Room Apartments

Completely Furnished for Heeeohooptag.

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL,

Strictly

The new
addition of 200 moderate priced rooms makes

Steam Heat, Bath
Proprietor

MARION APARTMENTS ,M,S^??ir~

Former!? tha

Broadway

FURNISHED APART
Joot Off

CHE

Jos. T. Weloman, Mgr.
N.'W. Car. 14th and Chestnut Streets

t

Naw Recent

SY1MCUS E NEW YORK
.

St

Louis,

Mo.

the largest hotel in the State,

New York City excepted

Louring Theatrical Hotel

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complsta Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone and Elovator Service.
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.

IM

All FIP.IPP.00F.
sad tea Rate* ssd ClreeJatJao lea
Water la all parts of tat Mete).
Net sad CeM
Reealeo Water. Tslspasso sad ttsata Nasi la
Rsea. aessisl Rates ts tas PrefewJea sad Pt
Reset*. 71 wto. frtvsts Bath.

Frss

ami

RIM

IV

room for

par
par
s^*

Cmjw

everybody

RATER TO TNI PROFESRION API:
Reea wtteset Rata
4J0
Deists Rese wlteset Rsta
eos^po nsssi wiia new ......•.*••». S°^o
3.00
Deists Ressi vrtte Ret.
3 DeaMs Rasas with sseesstteo Rata. 10.00

•fSyrocitu

A

Cabaret Is ssasssoes .

Rivals

Serfs/

$1.50

and up

Ressts.

Rsstaaraat

Rooms

all

tha

^^^^P

per week
par

Wlrs at ear eaesess far rsssrvatteas.
Will east tea at Rtattea with AetssteMls.

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102
(Under tha

it

and 100 West 44th
Mrs.

of Mrs, P.

ST.PAUL HOTEL hotel bouillon
AND a
COLUMBUS
NEW YORK CITY

Street
Waat

formerly of

Directly Opposite tha

Bryant

Naw Yark Hippodrome

and Rooms
Two

tmoous hot water
a, |4 and up
spartuiants, f* to 13

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York

GORDON'S

OLYMPIA

(Frank
— Pop. Good.
8COLLAY OLTMPTA (James
ness, mgr.). — Pop.
Excellent.
mgr. )

Tha heme

Ten-story building, obeolutely
hatha with shower attachment.

72tt

TaL

3337

Furnished Apartments
Baths and
Large
and three*

TaL Bryant

Hookallo,

.

J.

THE
CENTRAL
WEST

McGuin-

Ts

served la tha

PARK

Summer Garden.

(Thomas

D.

Sorlero.

100 Rooms, nse of hath, $1.00 per day.
ISO Rooms, nrlvsts hath. 31J3 per day.
Suiteei Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, fzJlO sad up.

By tha wash, 33, 30 and 914JR.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).
regular season next Monday with

—Opens

In
Its

Anna Held

"Follow Me,."

which

Is

booked

for

two

weeks.

8HUBERT

(E.

D.

Smith,

Five

ST. LOUIS. MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 H. 14th Street
BOMB OF THB PROFESSION
Walk To All Thkatcrs
ELMER E. CAMPBEL L, Pro*, .ad Mgr.

Five MnrrjTsm

RATES

mgr.).— Pic-

Good.

of theatrical people

walh from any theatre.
Grill room, private

fta

Oae hloch from Central Farh Subway, fth
and fth Ave. L StatJone. Same distance (rem
Century, Colon lei. Circle, end Farh Theetree.

42d ST., ai

Elegant furnished rooms with private baths x
modern comfort, French ceo king- Single ana
Double Rooms, with or without board. For past
13 years uader the personal management of
F. MOUREY. Lunch, 33J3. and Dinner, faJs,

tures.

All

fl

averjr

SI

CATHERINE STREET EAST,
MONTREAL, CAN.

ST.

II

AVE.

OOTH ST. and

4Sth ami

41th Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER
AI
AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES. $3. $4 and $5 Weekly

mgr.).—"Her

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA
Soldier Boy" going strong on Its last weak.
Al Jolson next week In "Robinson Crusoe.
Jr."
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Booked

Our

Solid After

First

Showing at Proctors 5th Avenue Theatre, New York (Oct, 26)

ROSITA

and

HARRY
Smart

NEXT WEEK

songs,

(Not. 6)

up

to date dances

PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).— Marie
In "A Lady's Name" opened Monday
night to a good house and cordial reception.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Very
Oood Eddie" on Its 12th week to corking busi-

FRANK EVANS

A benefit performance for the victims of
Infantile paralysis will bo given at the Boston
opera house Friday afternoon of this week
with every theatre In town contributing to
the program.

ness.

PARK SQUARE

(Fred Wright, mgr.).—
"The House of Glass*' opened Monday night.
Oood boose, bat performance was disappointment to a few, who expected more because of
Its nig ran In New York.

COLONIAL

(Charles

mgr.).—
Rich,
to a capacity house.
J.

"Sybil" opened Monday
for a run.
H0LLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Sir Herbert Tree shifted from "Henry the Eighth"
to "The Merry Wives of Windsor" Tuesday,
with Laura Hope Crewes assuming the role
of Mistress Ford.

Oood

TRBMONT

(John

B.

Schoeffel.

B08TON OPERA HOUSE

—

(Lawrence McAborns.

Oarty, mgr.). Last week
The Hippodrome show opens Mondsy
Fair.
and should mske a real killing.
CASTLE SQUARE ( John Crsig, mgr.).—
Harry Clay Blaney In "In Walked Jimmy"
pulling the best business of the International
season here.
COPLEY (O. H. Pattee, mgr.).— "Jim the
Penman," produced by the Henry Jewett
Players, easily the beet stock production of
"Sweet Lavender" next week.
the season.
Looks like a permanent proposition which
John Craig will have to combat next spring
when he resumes stock at the CaBtie Square
at the termination of the international seaof

the

Harry Oustln, for years connected with the
Keith houses here, Is now with the Plckford
film Interests on the road.

Frank Hookallo has replaced J. E. Comerford as manager of Gordon's Olympla, the
change causing much comment In local circles because of the excellent work ComerJames J. McGuinford has accomplished.
ness has taken active charge of the Soollay
Olympla, which hitherto has been In charge
of A. H. Malley.

mgr.).—

Mrs. Flske In "Bratwhile Susan" doing fair
business on second week.

BUFFALO, N. T.
By W. B. STBPHAN.

GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.). —"The
Madcap Beauties" drawing satisfactorily.
OAYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr.).—"Step
Lively Girls." doing nicely.
TECK (John Olsnel, mgr.). — Boston Opera

and Ballet Rusoe first half of week. Maud
Allen and her company complete week.
STAR (P. Q. Cornell, mgr.). Sarah Bern-

—

Monday

night

only,

CASINO

(Chsrles

Wsldron,

mgr.).— "The

capacity house.
next two days,
"Our Mrs. Mc-

Bennett In "Zack"
by Rose Stahl In
Chesney" completing week.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).
"Rolling Stones," clerer comedy, well received, with business up to the house stand-

Richard

followed

ard.

son.

In "Dreamland." good ; Australian Crelghtons, close unusually well.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).—Good bill,
which Includes Wright's Hawailans, very
good; Chas. Statser and Co., clever; Charles
Kenna, hit; Mott and Maxfleld, snappy novelty; "A Night at the Club," musical satire,
headline; Two Macks, well received.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.). Well assembled bill, headlined by "The Society
Buds," musical tab; Jerome and Starr, good;
Brown and Brown, very clever; The Five
Gregorys, novelty hoop rolling; Paul Poole,
magic, good ; pictures to close.
(Jules Michael, mgr.).— Fine

—

ACADBMY

with "The College Girl's Frolic" heading the first half,, which Includes Four Wlndemeres, Nagel and Gray and Helen Keeley.
Last half a complete change. Specialty nights
being featured.
bill,

Numerous acts containing Juveniles coming
from Canada across the border are experiencing difficulties owing to Inspectors requiring a satisfactory health record for each
child, which many fall to obtain before leaving the Canadian cities.

JACKSONVILLE.
By F. D. RICHARDSON.
ORPHEUM (H. C. Fourton, mgr. U.

mgr.).
OAIETY
•'Wrothe and Watson Burlesquera." Big.
HOWARD (George Lothrop, mgr.).— "Girls
from the Folllee." Capacity.

Daughters Two Tomboys, open fair
Frank
Crumlt, well applauded Toney and Norman,
big hit Hans Robert and Co., very good Bob

—

—Burlesque at

pop

prices.

ARCADE, REPUBLIC AND PRINCE
tures with one act.

;

;

;

;

Includes Bert Melrose, Majestic Musical Four,
Elsie Williams. Burton's Review.
DUVAL (H. C. Fourton, mgr.). Maud
Adams, to capacity.

STAR.

(Henry Carr, mgr.). Attractive
successfully headlined by May Naudaln,
Is followed closely by Capt. Anson and

bill

who

B. O).
Gormsns, featured
Ferry, pleased
Stone and Hayes, fair; Antrim and Vale,
good ; DeLlsle and Vernon, hit.
Last half

— Five

—

SHEA'S

Follies of the Day."

Excellent.
Batcheller,
(Charles

Matthews and Co.

Co.

hardt

special scenery

MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE

Direction,
Tempest

and

The Orpheum has

fea-

Business good.
Installed

a pipe organ.

;

;

;

L. D. Joel has sold out his Interests In the

Prloe theatre to 8. IL McKay of Nashville.
Mr. McKay took charge Sunday. Mr. Joel Is
one of the pioneers In the picture business In
this city.

Arthur. Loeb, hero of the Eastland disaster,
at the Savoy, giving a descriptive talk regarding the disaster showing pictures of himHe was
self rescuing people from the water.
Is

well received.

NEW ORLEANS.
By
ORPPHEUM

O. M. SAMUEXS.
(Charles B. Brsy,
Payne's
Nina

Representative).

—

At prices which defy competition

We

manufacture

all

oar

and
Call

Homer Miles' sketch lacks sincerity.
Mary Oray moderately entertaining. "The

well.

New

Produoer" will do.

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Very
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Field's
Minstrels.
FRENCH O. H. (Bmlle Durleu, mgr.). Slllngardl Opera Co.
LAFAYETTE (Lloyd Spencer, mgr.).
Good. Eddie."

—

Cleora Miller Trio, Anita Primrose, Flying
Baldwins, Mrs. Fred Allen A Co.
LYRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.). Stock burlesque.
ALAMO (Will Gueiinger, mgr.).— Brown's
Musics! Revue.

—

Sal Roman has engaged Myra Kelly for his
Orchard cabaret,

Herb Trustee, long the foremost exponent
of the "Jess" In the local cabarets, left here
Sunday to Join the Amy Butler act at Cleveland.

A corporation has been formed to operate the
Triangle, Columbia and the new Liberty, now

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY
and be convinced

own momnangs and specialize in remodeling diamond
NOTE— We offer e Special Dlecouat to tha Profession.

jewelry in platinum.

CenvertibU

Blue White

Watch
Ruby Jewelad

Bracelet

M.

Warranted
Years Guaranteed

U

fust.

(cor.

GELULA &

42nd Street)

CO., 1472 Broadway,

Long Acre Building—Established

18*2

New York

brilliant

Clelland and Carson Impressed emphstlcally
with an excellent skating turn. Trovato did

ADVANCE HOLIDAY OFFERINGS
A Complete Ljne of DIAMONDS, WATCHES

Southern

This
number stands out clearly.
week Dyer and Fay are the comedy hit. Mc-

dancing

City

Jewelers to the Theatrical Profession
Mail orders promptly filled on receipt of money order.

DIAMONDS—
All

31ms-

MODERATE
PRICES.
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YOUR ORDERS FOR THE

Number

11th Anniversary
OF

¥

^~\m\»mM1/ m
December 22nd

advantage of the
low prepaid rates for players, published elsewhere in this issue.
arid secure

a preferred

position, besides taking
%

Early reservations give the^'favored positions in the

forms

first

that go to press.
being erected next the Orpheom, by Ernst
Boehringer, manager of tbe three houses.
Stock to the amount of $128,000 la being
offered tbe public.

Those plcturea of tbe South Sea Islands,
which were diaplayed In the better vaudeville
theatres by Martin Johnson, are being shown
at the Columbia.

Local

I.

A. T. S. B. ball Not. 28.

Ruth Hoyt, aoubret at the Lyric for three
weeks, and cancelled for Incompetence, la
suing. tbe management for alleged breach of
Mlsa Hoyt, In turn, la being aued
contract.
for non-payment of a board bill.
Charles B. Bray la using apeclal "paper" for
tbe Orpheum stands about town.

Mary and Lyda Cox leave Jlmmle Brown's
revue at tbe Alamo Saturday.

is

F. C. Scbang, representing tbe Ballet Russe,
here making arrangements for Its opening

at the

French opera house Thanksgiving night

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players In Europe desiring to advertise
In VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for it Is
placed to VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING
Carlton St^ Regent

CO.,
St., S.

Through

this

two penes, on the dollar.
manner of transmission

danger of loss to tho player Is averted.
VARIETY assumee full risk and acknowledge* the Pall Mall Co.'e recelpta as Ita
all

own

receipts, for all

the Pell Mall to

money placed with

VARIETY'S

B. F. KBITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).--Few
better bills, taking the general average, have
been given In this theatre. There were several big applause hits, with the honors liberally distributed. Jack Norworth, who had the
headline position, was given a warm welcome
In his home city after an absence of about
two years, and his songs and stories, most of
them about London and what he saw and
heard about the war on the other side, seemed
to place them just as much as some of the
more popular ditties he has been identified
with on former visits. It seemed quite unusual to see Jack working In "one" Instead
of full stage and with the make-up of an
English actor, cane, spats, hat and all, but
when they finally got used to blm he carried
off quite a good sited hit with a "local" song
Norof the "Months and Months" variety.
worth did not have It all bis own way, however, for Harry Green and Co. in the Aaron
Hoffman sketch, "The Cherry Tree," and
Chic Sale with his "Sunday School Benefit,"
shared the honors. The "Cherry Tree" sketch
made a big hit here. Chic Sale la better
than ever In hla new edition of rural life.
The more you eee of thla fellow the better
you like him. He gets far away from tbe
usual type of mlmlca and lmpereonatora and

makes

real types of the characters he represents, while his comedy is clean cut and the

kind that no one can miss.
Bobby Heath
with a troupe of six girls Is trying out a new
vehicle which falls short of "big time" calibre.
Heath may be getting too far away
from bis song revue for his own good, for the

comedy

not there In this act.
It Is nicely
staged and with more singing and less comedy
business, It will make a stronger appeal than
In its present shape. Jarvla and Dare offered
an operetta called "The Bride Tamer." It la
Is

a sort of a "tab" musical comedy employing
only the two principals and theme may have
been taken from tbe story of "The Misleading Lady." for it Is almost Identical with It.
Jarvls carries the piece along and Is responsible for any success It may attain.
Mlaa
Dare adda an attractive appearance, but does
not possess the vocal ability the par^t calls for.

W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. wUl accspt deposits for VARIETY
at tour shillings,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

credit.

The pair act with plenty of fervor, however,
and were very well received. Clara Howard,
a newcomer, put over a very likeable single
She Is a pleasing person, with
winning mannerisms, hss some new songs
and mixes In a few stories which she tells
well.
Rhe was a Rood sized hit In an Important spot on the bill.
The Saxo Sextet
did very nicely with their saxaphone selections.
These boys stick a bit too closely to
the syncopated stuff to draw full value from

singing turn.

their offering,
it Is not necessary that they
use classical numbers, but a popular ballad,
played as a separate number, would rulleye
the monotony and give greater effect to the

eyncopated medleys.

Nolan and Nolan have

a

and in tho opening
got away with a big slice of the
Tho man Is not only a clever Jug-

first-class Juggling not,

position
favors.
gler,

but handles the comedy well.

Thompson, Rboda Nichols, Meehan and Pond,
Dancing LaVelles, Cabaret

B. Kelly Forest,
doge, plctui

He works

pretty close to an Imitation of W. C. Fields,
but does not infringe on any of tho tricks
Ho won
originally identified with Fields.
several bows, which Is going pretty strong for
Paul Gordon; tho wire
an opener hero.
walker, who was featured so long with the
"Midnight Frolic," put over an applause hit
In the closing spot. He deserves to be olassed
as a wonder on the wire. The Sellg-Trlbune
pictures did not rate very high this week.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Seymour
Felix, formerly of Felix and Claire, heads
"The Mimlo World of 1916." presented by a
company of 86, as tbe feature of .the week's
vaudeville bill.
Others are Tiny May's Circus, Louise Kent and Co. In "Sold," Maude
tfhd Claude Cleveland In "Still At It." Bottle
"Tho Ragged Princess," with June
Flelda.
Caprice and th9 Lee children, is the film fea-

It was announced today that all but 86,000
of the S10C TOO endowment fund required annually, making a total of 8500,000 to support the Philadelphia Orchestra for five years,
had been subscribed. On Oct. 20 872,000 a
year for five years had been subscribed and
since then the fund has grown steadily.
Thomas McKean-of Roeemont today put his
name down for $6,000 a year for five years
and Josef Hoffman subscribed $1,000 a year.
The certain consummation of the endowment
fund also meana that Stokowakl will remain
as leader of the orchestra for five years, or
three years more than hie present contract

ture.

headllner

GRAND OPBRA
HOU8B
—

Wege-

(W. G.

farth, mgr.). "The Bachelor Dinner," with a
company of 18, featured. Others, Harklns,
McKee and Loftus. The Hennlngs, Nell O'Connell, Nelson and Nelson, Greenlee and Drayton.

Pictures.

—

BROADWAY

Cohen, mgr.). Bertha
(J.
Kallscb, in "Love and Hate," Is tbe film feature of this bill thla week, surrounded with
the following vaudeville acts: "Oolng Up,"
a musical tab with a company of 11, Canfleld
and Bonds, Bd Dowllng, Tamamato Bros.
CROSS KBT8 (Sablosky A McOurk, mgrs.).

—"The

Joyland Girls," a musical tab, headlines the bill for the first half of tho week,
the following aupportlng bill:
Harry
Sisters, Keyo and Nelson In
"Ambition," Davla and Peters, McGowan and
Gordon, Ruth Howell Trio.
Second half:
"The Lingerie Girl," another musical offering,
tops the bill, supported by Bdwlna Barry and
Co. In "Hope," Annie Kent, Morris and
Campbell, Tl Ling Sing and The Havelocka.

with

Anger and King

for.
This is recognised as
triumph for music in Philadelphia.

calls

a

great

PORTLAND, ORE.
ORPHEUM.—Week

28.— "The Bride Shop,"
Lambert, entertained ; Raygood
Do Witt, Burns 6
Torrence, pleased; Bernard & Soartb, good;
;

Ball

mond, Bond A

The Geralds,

4k

Co.,

;

fine.

PANT AGES

(J.

—Nestor

A. Johnson, mgr.).

A Sweethearts,

excellent ; The Regoletto Bros.,
fine; Crowford A Broderick, good; The Great
Lester, pleased; Three Barters, good; Franklin

Wynn.

fine.

HIPPODROME,

Vaudeville and Pictures.
Everything la moving along with the new
Alcazar Players, who open the dramatlo stock
season at the Baker, Oct. 20, in "On Trial."
Portland appears hungry for a high olass
stock, and the Baker offices have been besieged
with inquiries about plays, etc. Baker policy
will be maintained.
The opening week of the musical stock at
the Lyric proved the popularity of this original home of this claae of amusement is still
map for all performances were crowded
to the doors.

on the

Pictures featured both halves.

WILLIAM PBNN (W. W.

Miller,

mgr.).—

"Town

Hall Follies," headlined for the first
Others, Jimmy Lucas and Co. in "Playmates," Howard, ventriloquist
Kennedy end
Burt. Bessie Barriscalo, In "Plain Jane," the
film feature.
Second half: BVa LaRue, in
Others.
"The Broadway Revue," featured.
Worth and Bennett, Flake McDonougb and
William S. Hart,
Co., Skipper and Kasnup.
In "The Return of Draw Bgan." Is the film
feature.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— 'Miss
Others are June Mills,
Hainjet" featured.
Thomas Players, Kelly and Sylvane, Sheet
and Eldert. Florensl Duo. The film features
are "The Bolted Door" and "The Shielding
half.

;

Shadow."

GLOBE.— "The Cabaret Girls,"- featured.
Others are Fire Batsudas, Grace St. Clair and
Co.,

Burke

and

Toaghey,

Mumford

and

*

Rich
McAllister

PRINCIPAL
'

COMEDIAN

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
BREAKING RECORDS-THATS ALL

'

VARIETY

•

Announce with extreme
pleasure the unusual success of their

new

offering

•-

...

i

v, */

,.

-

»

and

i.

SMITH
BILLY
wo-

Working Exclusively
for the U. B. O.
«

WM. WOOLFENDEN

He who

endureth with patience eventually conquers."

GLOOM

DISPELLERS OF

CHADWICK

IF

Q MACE
*•»
THE YOUNGEST COLORED ACT OP THEM ALL; BUT. OH, MY!

IMITATION
is

Lincoln Square,

New York

(Nov. 2-Nov.

FLATTERY
Then

am the most sincerely

I

S)

TOM JONES

DIRECTION.

A NOVELTY

flattered actor in vaudeville

JACK WILSON

^
DOYLE
McGREEVY
"A RAILROAD SANDWICH
SURPRISE. SPECIAL SCENERY

ft

Direction,

LEW

LESLIE, Strand Theatre Bldg, New York

ST. LOUIS.

By RBI.
Indiana life, aa described by James Whitcomb Riley through the medium of hi* many
poems and interesting characters, were disby noted players, including Orrln
Johnson, Frederick Burton and Agnes Flndley
"An Old Sweetheart of Mine" at the Shu-

closed

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS

in

no manner
the theatregoer an Idea of

Advance notlcea

bert-Garrlck.

whatever gave
what waa to be expected, yet the pleasing
effect of the production fully fulfilled any and
all

The

expectations.

stage

poetic

NOVELTY ECCENTRICITIES

in

Now

Playing United Time
Tkla Week (Oct. »>—Shea's, Buffalo

Direction.

JENIE JACOBS

Next Week (Nov. •)—Toronto

pictures

should be a big road success.

Bothwell Browne

DANCES

FRANCIS YOUNG

Now

second

a

The

"Girl

Question," aa presented by

specialties, played to

"Get Rich Quick Walllngford." as presented by the Players with Mitchell Harris
In the lead, Is easily the best of comedy dramatic efforts attempted by thla able stock
cast.
Capacity audiences prevailed throughout the week. Miss Jane Carle ton, recently at
Hammersteln's, Joined the Players this week.

Two

Willis Hall and Co., Jack
of week'o bill.

PAUL

By C. J. DEMHAM.
ORPHEUM (Martin Be^k, *en. mar.;

Offering,

res.

New

MAE ROBERTS

mar.).

—Clark

LtlCo.,

(Geo. Bovyer, res. mgr.).—
Berrl, Kawana Japs,
Lamsy, flrat half

Goldman, res. mgr.).
First half
Lonoa Hawaiian Quintet, May and
Kllduff, Bprague and McNeese; Jack Lavler,
pictures.
Second half billed: Bert Lamont's
(Bert

:

B. C.

New

Music,

New

Scenery,

"EXTRAORDINARY*'

Western Days,
Adele Jason.

George

METROPOLITAN

Thompson and

PRINCESS

and Hamilton,

Costumes,

HIPPODROME
Pitt Roff,

SHERWOOD

and

fair.

Burroughs,

and

Real Singers and YodJsrs

"Petticoats," Boudlnl Brothers, Water
lies,
Mary Melville, Vera Sablna and
The Volunteers.

ST.

A New

WILLISON

James J. Corbet t, headlined at the Columbia
with bis usual success Stand-Stanley, funny
Two Fays and Coleys, (rood Albright and
Derklns' Dogs, pleased
Rodollf, featured
Brent Hayes, entertained ; Myrl and Delmar,
;

Theatre

FLYNN

good audiences.

;

Avenue

With JOSIE

the

Park Opera company, with additional dancing

;

Playing

Proctor's 5th

'THE MINSTREL REVIEW OF 1916"

many

REVUE OF EXOTIC ART

Assisted by

for

Thurston packed the American, despite hla
previous appearances in the city.

IN

HIS

"Chin Chin." held over
week's .mn. big business.

29-lst,
Girl."

LUlie

Garden,

mgr.).—
Aborn Opera
"The Bohemian
Next week, "Strength and Virtue,"
Soott,

photodrama.

8HUBERT (Frank Priest, res. mgr.).—
Shubert Stock Co. in "The Charity Ball."
Next week. "Ezcuae Me."
STAR (John P. Kirk, res. mgr.).—"Ths
Ginger Girls," burlesquers.

New

jirvi

and

(L. N.
Co. in

Songs, Etc.

i

DIAMONDWBRENNAN
"HOW

"NIFTYNONSENSE"

JIM
MET
Y
SI
Ml. 8. BKNTHAM

In Their

Direction.

off
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A Brand New

Timely Production
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Headlining In The Wnt -*»
Not Merely A Shooting Act

HARVEY DE VORA TRIO
-

Address 306 Putnam
J. J.

M.

Andrew

"MONE^CAR
_
DINING

Bout U. B.

E.V.D.

Lanky Low

GIRLS

JOE

SULLY

MAMIE PALMER
LENORA BURKE

(Words and Music by Lou Peyton)
*Malds"
-Cooke"
Booked Solid
Western Root
Representative, Harry W. Spingold
Woateni
V. M. A. Wishes to All
99

SONG HIT

Eastern Representative, Jack Flyon

ORPH.
BROOK.

City

LAST CALL POR LUNCH-SERVICE A LA CARTE

A«

FjflWN^njoAY

B.F.K.

New York

COPELAND and PAYTON'S

BIG

E.F.A.

,

O.-W.

AND

ARNOLD
WHO ARE THEY?

They can't bo
any food— I nevor hoard of thorn.
Not But you will from now on. Aak

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS

•nd
'

•

Now

DIXIE'S

JIM

BEATRICE

(Not.

JOE MICHAELS

Empress, Danbury, Conn.

2-6),

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

ONE OF THE HITS
on the

MacWILLIAMS

AUTUMN FESTIVAL
BUI at the

5th Ave. This

American

DANIELS

Nightingale

MINNA

LAUOHS

WALTERS

la an Artietic Song Repertoire
Booked Solid

Jobbing Attended

DESIGNERS
of

Nonsense
Music Songs

la a

NUMBER

c e n»edy

IN

i CANT SHUT MY MOUTH"
WORKING

IN VAUDEVILLE, SAYS:

Marley

Them In"

(With the Gabby Glide)

AGENCY
Ask SIMON
WHY AM
VARIETY, New

WORKING WITH

ALWAYS WORKING

York.)

AMERICA'S POPULAR SONG WRITERS IN

"15

songs lor

U — ndy ing

nerve for

B—igger time, end to eventually
O— wn the Palace Theatre, New York

MINUTES OF SONG AND COMEDY."

and
We rested long enough to write some new

M. Cressy

JAMES PLUNKI

Direction

YOU CANT JUDGE THE VALUE OF A DOG BY THE LENGTH OF ITS TAIL, AND
YET SOME MANAGERS ORDER THEIR SHOWS FROM THE BOOKING OFFICE
SAME AS BUYING SAUSAGE FROM THE BUTCHER. BELIEVING SO MANY LINKS
MAKE A POUND. AND SO MANY ACTS MAKE A BILL, WHEREAS IT'S NOT THE
NUMBER OF ACTS, BUT IT'S WHAT THEY DO AND HOW THEY DO IT THAT
MAMS A GOOD SHOW.

(Address

Will

Beaked solid— for a while.
la tke family must work."

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST EVER

I

playlet entitled

"Some oae

KAR-MI
"I Get

(Nov. 6)-P«la«, Chluco

dwection, Aaron Kessler, L.B.

"PLAYMATES/' by

PRINCE

„,

SING

3

Not WHk

Original Character Studies

To

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO

KARMIGRAPH

KNOWN

(Oct. 30)

SHEPARD
-DONOVAN
BOYS WHO

-

WALTER

Week

CORBETT,

Booked Solid U. B. O.

LAMBERT

BETTIE

VI

OUR OWN ACT aad "NAUGHTY NAUGHTY." the Winter Garden Song

Now Ready

to

Work. Address,

24t

W.

41th Street, N. Y.

HOWLAND

THE EVERLASTING FAVORITE

and

Hit.

.

..

.

A POSITIVE HIT ON EVERY BILL THEY PLAY

-

VARIETY

50

"

'

-A FEATURE ACT THAT

INVARIABLY THE HIT OP THE RILL"

15

EUROPE'S CRYIN6
FOR PEACE

v

e-.

,.

s*

«....„,*,»...,

MANAGERS ARE CRYING
FOR

Harry Sydell

cKAY'S SCOTCH REVUE

EARLE

SUNSHINE

and

FEATURING

EMMA

EARLE

EARLE'S

original old lady specialty

"WHEN I WAS YOUNG"

Loaw Time

Fully Copyrighted
af tho

Direction,

BEST COMEDIES Now

FRANK BOHM,

lac.

Playing Vi

NANA SULLIVAN

Now

Next to closing at American

looking girl, and two man—present decidedly wholaaome enteral classification with tho boat.— "Express," Buffalo, N. Y.

Bar,

McKay*— three food

MARK

LEVY.

JAMES
THOMPSON
»'

"An

Direction,

THAT VERSATILE NUT

"Song

EVELYN GREY

A

of Variety.nut act In "one"; introducing singing, dancing, whistling, Juggling,
hi "Bits
""
iff and travesty.

NOTE

We

*°

**

mct thm •udionco ask for

and some they don't ask

Harry Weber

for.

Week

(Oct. St)—Temple, Rochester

Definitions"

solid

Orpheum.

U.

and

O.

B.

Interstate
Direction,

HARRY WEBER

York

r.v.

,

A,

Western

Rep.,

JESSE

FREEMAN

Eastern Rep.,

Booked

t

Pentagon Circuit

DireCiJ6D

TOM JONES

FRANK GABBY
GET A DOCTOR'

By John Q.

Palace
Theatre,

Max
Gordon
Hello,

"Sweet

you

8

twe
| a r

PAT

New York

CASEY

DWYER

hi

Keen i Williams
A

real

tsnuay act

•THE LAW BREAKER"

United Time

Cookies."
(Where
are yea. "MIb.'-t)

VESPO

DUO
Phenomenal

SAM DODY

BOWERS,
WALTERS ss CR00KER
WITH

ALFRED
Address Care VARIETY,

JR."

IKEITand

Law

Playing Monsieur Duval In

Fields

-STEP THIS WAY* CO.
EN ROUTE

CLARA

CLAUDE

Goldingand Keating
W. V. M. A.
ROSE * CURTIS
BEEHLER A JACOBS

ootid

Rap.,

Accordionist

and

Singer

Western Rep.,

~^ "K0K0MAYNIA" CLUB
Ws would ilka to hear
from

Received

Frank,

regard*

ts

Thanks,
wife

the

Applicaand the dummies.
tion* are coming In dally from
over tho country for
get

bership,

so

jelnv

New

Phillips, the

Jsek

DEMONT

Ing

acrobat:

with

D

Hsrry
Lyons.

In

mem-

line

ani

memserv - let
Hokum Dlip.n,-

Msrkns, the »lngHarry
West.

ser;

IRWIN'S "MAJESTIC*"

Organdue* from

Traveling

osr

izer*.

Frank Gaby and Co.

all

AL JOLSON'S "ROBINSON CRUSOE.

la

(Special Scenery)

Collins

Direction

by "SIR" JAS.

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
LtnUre, JACK FLYMN

CI resit

THE LAUOJOMO AND APPLAUSE HIT OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

WORLD'S GREATEST EBONY-HUED ENTERTADfERS

V. U. A.

solid

Orphean

MARK LEVY

RUCKER and WIN FRED

W.

Direction.

ENTERTAINERS OF THREE CONTINENTS
EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS

COMEDY DUO

Inimitable Orchestra

THE FAYNES

Sabina

DOLLY

gggjpjgjjjw

RITA MARIO
U. B. O. and

Vera

Ryan & Ryan
mm

Denser

Arttstis

Mont Wook (Nov. t)-Grand, Pittsburgh

gggg—gaw

FREEMAN

West. Rep., JESS

EMMA ADELPHI

VARIETY

New

La Toy s Canine Models

Vaudeville's Prettiest Offering
Booked solid—W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.
East. Rep., HARRY SHEA

Vaudeville's Most

This

Mile.

Atrittrd by

Address care

HOUDINI

I.

HARRY FITZGERALD

Play tag U. B. O. Tuna

VAUDEVILLE

in?

Direction,

Honor"

Affair of

JANET
FLO IRWIN ADAIR
GEO. NAGEL

In a "Mixture of Vaudeville," by Nad
Next Week (Nor. D-Kalth'a, Providence, R.

and

"NEVER AGAIN"
EVELYN BLANCHARD Present*
IN

BILLY
GEORGE
LLOYD and BRiTT

Sydell,

and

Jimmy

Plssss Seed In Year

VARIETY
T

A

R

s

A

I

N

may have nine
out It cannot
croak as often as a

*

T

1

E

BILLY
BEARD
The

E
L

Party from

tha South'*

D

Harry Weber

WHAT'S THE MATTER?
We

are having- another three day
lots of manapri would he tlcklad
to death to havo us work for

and

I

lay-off,

know

You know good

acts

are hard to get*

McINTOSH

WHERE WE WILL BE FOR A FEW WEEKS
•— Lynn. Mas*., end Nashua. N. N.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Das.
Dee.
Dee.
Jaa.
Jsa.

IS— Haverhill sad

Brockton. Mass.

2S— Fltoheon. Mm., and Bridgeport,
27— Waterhary sad Hartford. Cese.

4— Wilkes- Barre

and Seraaton. Pa.

14—Tonolo.

Dstrolt.

25—Teasle.
I— MeatroaJ

Rochester.

and Ottawa. Can.
s—Toasts, Naalttsa, Csa.

Directi-.

MUSICAL MAIDS

NORMAN
Beaked

ealid

JEFFERIES

U. B. O.

N BnVttood? A* ioe*y o*
P*»«*c u/Aa ouccra***,

1

P.

Nat. BILL MeCALLUM.
Past Senile Nat. BIB BILL WILSON.
Past Baas Nut, RICHARD BLACK.
8.— Meeting will he called to order by
Baorsae Cot Nut. JOS. DOUGHERTY.

JIM AND MARIAN

Harry (Zoko)

ftu

Oswald

HARKINS
NORMAN

a
far

J EFPEJtIEJ

A

Tosa Joaaa discovered] a fiddling Chink,
Three hundred ho invented.
Said Chinaman skipped with Joaaa' dough;
Now Toaa wants him arrested.

THE

ROUNDHOUSE TENORS"

P. S.-Ahove don't go.

ho

T

f
DOOfrC T>*> B£*r£M

fo-t

tXuet

eu

iftrf ti,<

CLO

-rVS-OAXV,

•«*N4V«v o~m**s now- 0*7

E£3

Hm*.«rV*Hrr.

"MR. MANHATTAN"
Fred

Catherine

MARK LEVY

FASHION
GIRLS
Arthur Pearson

BECOME

MERT

Al

FOR TEN CENTS
1st—Got index hook and Una of hull.
2nd—Scour bock-parlors for undeveloped
ask you "What
aa AGENT.

CSmS
Walter wTi
Kia-QsuxJ*
it1a**J

—

vorite in

Sheffield.

JDurtaiiL

REYNARD

MAKES NO

WHO

IS

ELECTED PRE5IDENT

*Good!#t*AA*y

WALLACE

BRADLEY
and

is

JIMMY FLETCHER
Mark Levy

w.ru»«. **.»

CRETE

ARDINE
sin ffing aurpriaa

,««.

it

HARRY WEBER

WRIGHT
DAVIS
'The Love Insurance Agent"

LEW

M.

GOLDBERG

EDDIE ROSS
Nail O'Brien
isat

E.F.A.

ORPH.
BROOK.

E.V.D.

al.

and

harris

grace"lyman

Minstrels

lt-17

Pe

B.FJC

VARIETY, Nsw York

Address,

address, Marlon Theatre, Marion. O.

AVawnle
Pdr

PAULINE

We

SAXON

VAUDEVILLES CLEVEREST NOVELTy
//V
CWff- •
,X>IRECTION~TRftNKrVANS.

LMflFOII

JOE LAURIE
u LOST

AND FOUND"
see Parker.
r, U great,
Hs
ee—If he ksegs
Eekert nay dsvelee—

Billy Porter, of Eekert

pave sse a shelt.
It ereales. Tea Kerr nay
It trading fear sheits far a
14- 14ft.

a ale
let

toes'.

Ceae

Al Lloyd
Is,

beys.

LewLGoldbiri

ef jelst.

FLO AUfi WELL

WALSH

THE REYNOLDS
Watch

SONG.

for us fa

RHYME AND MAGIC

"We regret to say
far sar esastry."

we have hot ens

Moral

ALEEN BRONSON

Direction

TON JONES

TOT
COOK

Pa-

SOLID

Joke

ArtJatJs Bits ef Versatility
Dlreetlee.

Me

BOOKED

SAYS

^/

wo

AND

U. B. 0.

I'a glad thst when l hear a
nearly always see the
I
I'd rather break ay era
Bint.
ss hsvs ay sssss of haaer sat

'

This woak (Oct. M)—Empress, Grand Rapids
Next woak (Nov. •)—Majsstic, MUwaukoo

M.

J. J.

AND

WITH A PRODUCTION

DIFFERENCE

iTT

HOW TO

Duprez

You must be English to get this:
Sosne: A London dramatic agency.
Cast: A nearly actor aad the Agent.
Actor:
"Any vacancies this morulas ?"
Agent: "What's your liner"
Actor:
"General business; rery
versatile; play anything."
Agent:
"Have you ever played
leader'
Aetor:
"No. but I'm a great fa-

AND HER

IT

h<LS

Chink Just wired

(in

Says:

Crawford

Direction,

— §**•

3f

Direction,

THE
BOX OFFICE

,

u>

la thair dancing and
^1*-«t ¥ foS/»r—

ATTRACTION

lOOYvM

Ow

-rVlcrWfiY

T

ie

""S?-

B-T VVUUtH-Y

B»V

nesrnoo

"Magic PUIs"

Ban

Missed Que Que

(and Cat)

In

hoard!
dogs

lets

Clare sat

Whoa

"T fVT Orr ntt

and Clara,
Woodslde Ken.
aels, from Gus
Sun; what will
I do with it?

Aheeatess*
Past Big

bookers
talent.
last half.'* you're

GREEN

There is a let*
»»•
here- addressed Rawsoa

NEATH. ALF BRANT. HOLDEN and

NEIMAN AND KENNEDY

do*t i.BT Custom
AMD TR>ADinOH Mr»f>
fJTYtoJ »H ft RUT.J09T

FENTON

Desr Folks:

RON, NOLAN aad NOLAN. BILLY JAMES.
sad SMALL BILL WILSON.

<mm&M

About tha only thing that would answer
far • flag of all nation* to a petticoat.
Pros (Hank)

NFORMATION

Cess.

NOLAN and NOLAN

AND HIS

NOTICE
The Philadelphia Psasst Venders' Attn, will
Friday night at headenartert. HOME, "D" VAU DEVIL. BIJco Theatre, Philadelphia.
Darins the sheerest ef the asetlaf the fcllewlng

»BBY

s

s

cat

lives

set to five

Peanuts

GEORGE SKIPPER
AND

MARTYN

ami FLORENCE

(Vaudeville's Boat Opening Act)

MODELS IE LIXE

Next Week (Nov. •)—Lyric. Hokoksa, and
7th Ave* Nsw York
Personal Direction,

MARK LEVY

81* Stewart aad Downing

A

Feature on Pantafes Circuit

MYRTLE KASTRUP

ArHsfs Representative
1493

BROADWAY
I

NEW YORK

PUTNAM BUILDING

AM NOW READY TO ARRANGE WITH ACTS FOR

1917

FAIR SEASON

v

Nothing too big and nothing too small.

Can advertise you from coast to coast in the largest Fair and

Publicity Catalogue in America.
r

Booked the following

acts at Fairs this season :

Oscar V. Bibcock: Slayman All's Arabs: SharefFs Arabs: 7 American Whirlwinds: 4 Danube t: Glendale Troupe: 4 Victors:
Leach La Quinlan Trio: 4 Aerial Belles: Costa Troupe: Motor Madness: Riva Larsen Trouf>e: Albers Bears: Staiae's Circus;
Leon's Ponies: De Vries Troupe: La Tow Sisters: Zeno Jordan and Zeno: Theodore Trio: Dunbar, Bamrard and Dunbar: 3
Emersons: 3 Daring Sisters: 3 Balzer Sisters: Walthour Trio: McDonald Trio: Kanazawa Trio: 3 Alex: La France Trio:
Taylor Trio: Taisei Brothers: Hamilton Brothers: Braggaar Brothers: Martine Brothers; The Karesses: Emily Sisters: Helene
and Emilion: Revelle and Derry: Chas. Ledegar: and many others.

HENRY MEYERHOFF, Inc., Exclusively
CAN ALWAYS GIVE NEW ACTS A NEW YORK SHOWING

Booking All Fair Attractions for

|^>K

Presents

A

Ballet Divertisement, Entitled

u

ff

NOW TOURING THE MARCUS LOEW AND PANTAGES

CIRCUITS

Management,

MORI
The

Original Japanese Acrobatic

NOW TOURING THE MARCUS LOEW AND PANTAGES
Management,

Comedians

CIRCUITS AND RE-ENGAGED

IVIAX

OBERN

i

The Original Singing, Dancing and Talking Contortionist
Opened in London, England,
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOVEMBER 24th, 1917
Management,

July, 1916

THANK YOU, MR. BRAFF

IVIAX

OBERNDOR

TEN CENTS

a*.

VARIETY

IN

PREPARATION

••

FOR VAUDEVILLE

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH

Albee

Mr.

A Unique Entertainment Entitled the

EC

9

GIRLIES
Enacted by

GAMBOL

A COMPANY OF TWENTY,

and a Dozen Dainty
GENE

91

Headed by

Dollies

BUCK— LYRICS

DAVE STAMPER—TUNES

"TOMMY" GRAY—LAUGHS
MILLER— SHOES

BRUNTON

PROPS

SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON—TOGGERIE
H. ROBERT LAW— DECORATIONS

MANAGED AND STAGED BY

Ned Wayburn
1482 Broadway

Phone 6770 Bryant

New York

City

<

.

VO

L.

XLIV, No.

NEW YORK

11

CITY, FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

10,

PRICE TEN CENT

1916

'

THEATRE BUILDING EPIDEMIC
HITS REAL ESTATE PROMOTERS
Unprecedented Demand for Production Houses in New York
This Season Starts Promotion and Building Boom.
Three New Theatres Projected in Times Square District. Two on Side Streets and One on Broadway.
This season has brought about a revival of the theatre building craze. All
the real estate brokers with affiliations
in the theatrical set, as well as a number of managers on the outside are tryLast
ing to promote building deals.
week immediately after the story of the
new theatre at 49th rtreet and Broad-

and the other on 49th street, both sites
being east of Broadway.
Lederer, bv the way, has secured
three plays through Sanger & Jordan,
which he expects to produce during the

CENSORING "CISSIES."

way on

the Barney Estate property
to light, three other theatre sites
were offered along the Rialto.
Two of these are side street locations and the third is on Broadway,
almost opposite the Barney location.
The latter is the most important of
the lot.
If the deal as contemplated

came

at present goes through it will mean
a theatre with a seating capacity larger
than that of the Strand. The house
will have a Broadway entrance and

extend through from one side street
to another.
The larger of the two side street
deals contemplates a buildin? of a theatre on a site 110x100 west of Broadway

somewhere

between 44th and 49th
about 1,400. The pro-

City

been rigidly carrying out Mayor Curley's famous morality code for the past
two years, with especial reference to
bare legs and suggestive gags, is now
out after dope scenes and Cissy" characters.

Al Tolson struck a snag this week
Robinson Crusoe, Jr." had been
witnessed by Casey, objection being
made to the scene where the spirit of
Captain Kidd, the pirate, emerges from
a magic well and speaks in an effeminate manner. The feature, a real laugh
after

with the rental for the last year deposited in advance.
The other side street theatre is on a
smaller plot, 80x100, and will have a
The rental
seating capacity of 900.
asked for this house is $25,000 annually.
It is on a side street between 45th
and 50th streets east of Seventh avenue.
Those promoting the three houses
have had several talks with producing
managers in the market and in all likelihood the deal for the larger side
street theatre will be closed next week.
The promoters have been urged into
activity this season because of the fact
that producers have been unable to get
theatres in New York for new productions and outright rentals as high as
$4,000 a week have been turned down.
Guarantees of as high as $3,000 weekly
were common throughout the early part
of the season.
George Backer, a prominent builder
and owner of the new film edifice at
the corner of Seventh avenue and 49th
street, in association with George W,
Lederer, is about to begin the erection
of two model theatres, one on 46th streejt
.

will

be

modified,

but

not

eliminated.

streets, to seat

moters want to lease this site for 21 or
42 years at an annual rental of $40,000,

Boston, Nov. 8.
Censor John Casey, who has

producer,

HOUDINI IN SERMON.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 8.
The sermon Sunday by the Rev.
Clark, pastor of the Genesee Street
Baptist Church, was "Houdini, and the
Art of Getting Out of Things."
Houdini was the feature attraction at
the Temple here last week. The "Evening Times" Saturday editorially commented on Houdini's drawing power
which brought an overflowing crowd
Friday night at the Temple. It obliged
the

management

to

accommodate many

with seats upon the stage.

"GO TO

IT" GOING.

"Go To

It" will take to the road Nov.
25, replaced at the Princess, Thanksgiving week by the English comedian,
Sam Sothern, in "Such Is Life." Mr.
Sothern first appeared here in "A Pair
of Silk Stockimrs."
''Go To If*' failed to repeat 'Very
Good Eddie's" success, but on the road,
before coming in, was a money-maker.

tickets have been on sale
Joe LeBlang's cut rate office since

Even though
at

New York

the opening, the show failed to draw
capacity in the small Princess, Saturday night last.

theatrical

managers

night

The Amsterdam
new record for a

theatre hung up a
$2.50 top scale and
topped all previous high figures at the
house by $204.
Managers all over town are figuring
on another gala night for the box office Nov. 25| which will be the night
following the Army and Navy football

Several

managers overlooked

the date entirely and permitted the
hotel agencies to secure their seats at
$2, but when they awoke to the realization they tilted the scale to $2.50.

JIM McWILLIAMS CANCELED.
Following his appearance last week
at the Fifth Avenue and Greenpoint
theatres, Jim McWilliams, a monologist,
had his name taken off all time previously given him in the United Booking Offices.

McWilliams

in the

two theatres men-

tioned did his monologistic turn that
had in it a "copy" of the operatic burlesque as done by Charles Olcott on
the big time. McWilliams had played
the same act some months on the small
time before going into the Keith

"show"

The shortage of paper and lithograph
companies delaying deliveries are seriously handicapping productions open
ing on the road.
"Gypsy Love," opening Nov. 18 in
Allentown, will from present appearances go into that town without paper.
CO. ASKING $175,000.
The reported asking price for the Tyson Companv. the hotel thratrc ticket

TYSON

about $75,000

in ex-

what the company could have
been purchased for about a year ago.
Several of the ticket brokers in town
are said to be on the verge of forming
a combination to take over the Tyson
Company, if they can get it at their
price, considerably less than that asked.
cess of

MARRIED TOO SOON, INDICTED.
Chicago, Nov. 8.
Babb, known profesMorris Cook (Cook and
Rothcrt) has been indicted here by the
Grand Jury on two counts, One charging the actor with violating the Illinois statute prohibiting the marriage
of divorces within a year of their divorce and the other with perjury in
connection with the estate of his sec-

W.

Morris

sionally

ond

as

wife.

The

last legislature

passed a

bill

pro-

an

viding

act performed in another
state for the obvious purpose of avoiding a law of Illinois becomes null in
Ilfinoif.
This refers specifically to thV
divorce
law,
which provides that
parties to a divorce may not wed (ex-

cept they marry each other) within a
year.
Since the law went into effect
there have been thousands of such
marriages.
If the Babb indictment is
pressed and a conviction obtained a
storm of indictments may be expected.

KICK ON RAILROAD RATES.
Chicago. Nov. 8.
does the Santa Fe charge three
cents a mile for transportation when it
should only charge 2 4-10 cents? That
is what Sam Thall would like to know

Why

and

his

desire

to

know why such a

condition exists resulted in Thall writing a letter Monday to the Interstate

Washington,

at

D. C.
Thall has bookings for players jumping on interstate mileage, but the
charge has been three cents a mile.

PICTURE OFFERS TO TANGUAT.
Eva Tanguay

HARD GETTING PAPER.

is $175,000,

Pages *l2-l3.

Commerce Commission

theatres.

Upon hearing of the "copy/' the
United booking men took McWilliams
out of the several weeks his name had
been placed for in the big houses. At
the U. B. O. it was stated the reason
for the cancellation was the "copy" McWilliams did of Olcott.

agency,

White Rats News

re-

port Tuesday night was the biggest
Election night ever in the point of reMonday afterceipts for the theatres.
noon it was impossible to obtain a
single seat in any one of the regular
houses for the Tuesday night performThe prices all over were
ance!.
boosted to $2.50 and the agencies and
speculators realized in most cases double the box office price for the holiday

game.

current season.

V

BIGGEST ELECTION NIGHT.

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.
is in town considering

offers from film concerns for her appearance in pictures.
Several producers are competing for her services.
She has also received offers from
eastern picture makers offering her alluring inducements Co pose.

UKELELE CONTESTS.
Chicago, Nov. 8.
The W. S. Buttcrfield Circuit has inaugurated local ukclelc contests and is
offering a loving-cup in the different
to the 'host players.
first will be held in Kalamazoo
and Battle Creek when the Royal Ha-

towns
The

waiian s pla}' a split week, Nov. 19.
The contests arc decided by the audiencc.
If

you don't advsrtlM

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

CABLES
LEADING MEN CHANGE.

RUSSIAN BALLET ON TOUR.

London, Nov. 8.
Rerto Kslly is out of "Daddy Long
Legs" at the Duke of York's this week,
under the advice of her physician. She
was on the verge of a nervous breakdown.

Serge de Diagliheffs Russian BalRusse got away last week on a tour
that will end in March, taking in practically every important city in this
country and Canada. The ballet in addition to being the largest road organization ever sent out here (save the
circuses), has a publicity department
larger than any theatrical venture.
E. L. Bernays is in charge of the department, which is resident in New
York. His assistants are Frank W. Tuttle (formerly assistant editor of "Vanity Fair"), Rose Rosener (formerly with
the "Dry Goods Economist"), Marie
Huyler and Carl Dvenforth. In the
publicity scheme is Mr. Bernays' sys-

-

London, Oct.

Madge Titheradgc

30.

will be the prinCollins' forthcom-

boy in Arthur
ing pantomime at Drury Lane, and
Florence Smithson, the principal girl.

cipal

Two members of the Hippodrome
company have fallen on the field of
honor.

Roper and

Lieut. Eric

Lawford Davidson. Albert de Courplacing a memorial in the .the-

commemorate

these promising actors,

the gallantry of
who obeyed the

call.

Julien Henry, the popular baritone,
has collected over $17,000 during the
last year by selling Stolls War Seals
to found homes for wounded soldiers.
J. P. Huntley and Margaret Kaye
will be seen in a new tketch, "Selling a
Pup," by Margaret Kaye, at the Coliseum, Nov. 20. Later Huntley will go

management and produce a new
comedy by Letchmere Worrall and

into

Margaret Kaye, which after a trial trip
Provinces will be brought to the
West End.
in the

Andre Chariot, by. arrangement with
B. Davis, will provide the next attraction at the Apollo, after "Hobson's
Choice" has run its course. This makes
four West-End theatres under his manComedy,
Vaudeville,
the
agement,

Tom

Shaftesbury and Apollo.

"The Best of Luck" has caught on
at Drury Lane theatre, and Arthur
Collins

is

giving

ten

performances

weekly.

"Chu Chen Chow" has passed
performance and

its

50th

WOODEN LEGS WANTED.

200,000

A

business proposal from the British
government is employing air the attention at present of Billy Gibson, a
dancer in vaudeville, who is noted for
dancing with both legs, although one
is

wooden.

The British has offered to manufacture 200,000 of the wooden legs from
Gibson's patent on it, paying the dancer
a royalty. There is an air-cushion adjustment of some sort in the leg that
gives it an almost natural flexibility
for movement.
Gibson wants to make the legs himself.
Marvin Welt, the agent, is interested in the proposition. He and Gibson or either may leave for the other,
side regarding it.

SINGERS IN GERMANY NEUTRAL.
Chicago, Nov. 8.
Operatic singers of any nationality
are looked upon in Germany as neutral, according to Mrs. Francis McLennan of the Chicago Grand Opera
Co.. who returned here with her husband last week.
Mrs. McLennan declares the foroperatic field is free from war
hate.
She says French. Italian and
Russian agists are appearing throughout the German Empire without encountering molestation.

eign

ADA REEVE LEAVING.

successes of the season, playing nine

London, Nov.

8.

Ada Reeve with a complete company
The Royal

Victoria Hall, otherwise

"Old Vic," has opened with a
Shakespearean season under the direc-

tion of

Ben

Greet.

leaving for a world's tour. Among
the nlavs in the Reeve repertoire will
be "Hobson's Choice," "Half An Hour"
is

and "A Modern Eve."

Richard Lambart the only actor D.
S. O.—cousin to General Earl of Cavan,

Upon returning to London Miss
Reeve will appear in a West End theatre through an arrangement with Alfred

and leading man

Butt.

—

pany, "The
$2,125 for a

the touring comDay." has collected
ambulance sent to

in

Happy
motor

the front.

Frank Curzon and Gerald du Maurier
have secured a new play by A. Neil
Lyons and Gladys Unger entitled "London Pride." It is described as a war
revue without music and will follow
"The Old Country" when needed.

London, Nov. 8.
"Vanitv Fair" was produced at the
Palace Nov. 6, with flpreat success. It
contains many beautiful scenes, Herman Finck's music is melodious anU
Arthur Wimperis' comedy requires
some toning down.
The cast all scored, especially Regine
Flory. Arthur Playfair, Nelson Keys.

creating a furore.

SUIT.

London, Nov.
Ernest Edelsten
ray for $1,500,

8.

suing Paul Mur-

is

money

alleged to have

been advanced to his former business
Chris Davis, a journalist and a prolific writer of comedy matter for variety stars, has lost his only son at the
Young Chris' case : s oarticularfront.
He was wounded four times
ly hard.
previously, and while being carried to
a dressing station after the glorious
charge of the Guards, comoarativelv
slightly wounded, was struck by a shell

and

associate.

/

When the European war broke out
a partner in Edelsten &
Burns.
He enlisted and Edelsten
agreed to send Mrs. Murray a weekly
sum for her maintenance, to be deducted from Murray's share of the
profits of the agency.
Murray was

Many American
remember the be-

killed at Ginchy.

variety artists will

"300

DAYS IN GERMANY."
London. Nov.

8.

reaved father, who has lost his only
son, who, although only seventeen, was
one gf the first to respond to his coun-

At His Maiestv's. Nov. 5. Thomas
Curton, an American journalist lectured o.i "My 300 Days in Germany"

try's call.

to n

"Mr. Jubilee Drax" at the Haymarket
been reformed. The story is no
longer partly told in scraps bv the aid
of the kincma, and there is now no going back to explain scenes. The incidents run in their proper order and

lias

London, Nov.

*

packed house.

Ray Cox Leaving Hippodrome.
London, Nov. 8.
Ray Cox who has a short scene in
"Flying Colors" at the Hippodrome is
leaving there for a tour of the variety
theatres.

8.

Oswald
newal
music

Stoll's application for a reof his license for his Middlesex
hall was strongly opposed on

the ground that he had introduced there
indecent French revues and continued
the presentation of suggestive productions.
The license was renewed, however, with a warning.
For the seventh successive year Oswald Stoll has been refused a license
for the Fulham Hippodrome.
-

Clifford

8.

General Smith-Dorien's crusade
against revue indelicacies is packing the
variety houses.

Many visitors to those places whose
expectations are unrealized are expressing disgust at the accusations.

HENRY LEWIS.
Henry Lewis has entered

into a conwith the Shuberts.
He opened
Monday with the Al Jolson show, "Robinson Crusoe, Jr," at the Shubert, Bostract

ton:

Mr. Lewis has a week in
commencing Monday next

pheum, Brooklyn. He
engagement, returning
show after it.

vaudeville,
at the Ormay play that
to the Jolson

ERNEST POLDEN

exhibits. There are six
of these displayed in stores in the various cities before and during the ballet's
appearance.
They are the Bakst
combs of the ballet, the ornaments
being in colors and numbering a hundred; two art exhibits of 100 colored
drawings; a scarf exhibit and one of
hats, besides books and music.
The
exhibits move automatically, the house
managers seeing they are shipped away
on schedule. Five men in advance are
Fred'k Schang, W. F. A. Engel, Max
Elser, Sr., Ben Stern, Frank Kinsing.

WONT

USUAL RESULT.

DIES.

London, Nov. 8.
Ernest Polden, chairman of the board
of directors of the Palace theatre cor-'
poration, died Oct. 31.

LET DORALDINA GO.

Fischer's contract with
play the Montremarte
at least 30 weeks yearly, is interfering with an offer of $1,000 weekly for four weeks Charles
Bornhaupt secured for Doraldina from
Oswald Stoll, of London.
Mr. Stoll placed the dates for January.
Mr. Fischer agreed to release
Doralinda for the time wanted, but
when the Stoll contracts arrived in New
York Fischer stated transportation
woud be necessary in addition.

Doraldina

C.

to

Hawaiian dancer

The Stoll offices have been advised
by Bornhaupt of Fischer's demands.
Mr. Bornhaupt "says it is unlikely they
will be granted as he will not recommend that they be. He blames Fischer
for over zealousness in attempting to
obtain further concessions after having agreed to the original understanding, which was entirely agreeable to

Doraldina.

MYSTERIOUS "IMMORAL" LETTER.
A Broadway theatre noted for its
shows is being traduced by some
mysterious letter writer, who seems to
have selected a very exclusive set for

girly

SKIT IN REVUE.
8.

C. B. Cochrari introduced in the Ambassadors' "Pell Mell" revue a skit on

"Chu Chin Chow." by Keble Howard,
music by Edward Jones.

COMPOSER ON STAGE.
London, Nov.

8.

Max Darewski, the youthful composer, successfully made his variety debut with pianoforte selections at Finsbury Park Empire.

AGENTS IN

zle." after a five

,

let

tem of routing

OPPOSES STOLL LICENSE.

London, Nov.

"VANITY FAIR" SUCCEEDS.

The touring company

of "Razzle-Dazweeks' season at the
Coliseum, Glasgow, Oct. 16. the great
Scottish scene, "Scotland for Ever,"

Miss. Kelly will return next Monday
when Aubrey Smith, on his way
from America, will make his London
debut in the role opposite her.
Charles D. Waldron, the American
leading man playing opposite Miss
Kelly, for the last seven months is to
return to the States next week.
The second company of "Daddy
Long Legs" will open in Cardiff, Feb.
5, and will tour the English provinces.

London, Nov.

performances weekly.

the

,

night,

by Herman Darewski.

sic

one of the biggest

is

becomes

Seymour Hicks revives at the
Prince's theatre early in December
"Bluebell in Fairyland," with ri*ew mu-

Lieut.

ville is

atre to

the story gathers strength and
more thrilling than before.

•

.

the epistles.

The letter asks if the addressee has
seen blank show and if the blank theatre is ever visited.
It advises the recipient to remain away, as the shows at
that house are invariably immoral, and
the theatre is largely patronized by the
denizens of the underworld, though, of
course, the underworld visitors are disguised by fashionable dress, and are not
easily detected.

The authorship of these letters could
not be hit upon bv several who tried
to trace their possible source.
The letter appears to bring a result,
however, as in the theatre the other
evening a party of men and women
du finer intermission told each other how
they happened to be there\ Both sides
to the party mentioned the letter they
had received as the direct cause.

NO BAR TO GERMANS.
The

German

Branch,

White

Rats

Actors' Union, issued a statement this
week, signed by President Otto Steinthat "All German
ert, setting forth
amusement places are playing only
White Rats-Actors' Union people and
not one act has been cancelled on the
date of Nov. 1."

CASTING "GYPSY LOVE."
Andreas Dippel is selecting the cast
for the revival of "Gypsy Love." which
he is eoing to send on tour in December.
The first applicants were interviewed this week.

.

l

(

f
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INDEPENDENT BURLESQUE WHEEL
SUSPENDS FOR THE TIME BEING
Former Houses Playing Stock, With Expectation of Renewal
of Wheel After New Year's. Reorganization Started
But Abandoned. Heuck Retires from Burlesque.
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.
closing of People's Saturday
marks the retirement from burlesque
of Carl Hubert Heuck, president of the
Heuck Amusement Co. and owner of
that house, Heuck's opera house and the
Lyric Theatre. Mr. Heuck will devote
his future time to his legitimate and
picture interests. His friends say that

mer Independent producer, has' taken
the Lyceum, Washington, and will in-

more than anything else
that drove him out of the new field.
Heuck was continually hampered by the

this

The

it

was

politics

present prudish Republican administration, which stands in deathly fear of the
local ministerial associations.

Perhaps an equal cause of Heuck's
troubles was the scarcity of shows on
the Independent Circuit. Gus Arnold's
Buffalo company played four engagements at People's since the opening of
the theatre late in August; Billy Hexter's show was there twice; Max Armstrong's, twice; Mark Lee's, once; and
the Chicago show, twice.
On each occasion the shows came
here under a different name, but it did
not take the public long to recognize
the familiar faces of the cast.
Hubert Heuck says he does not know
what he will do with People's. He will
consider selling it either as a theatre
or as a site for a flat building. v

stall stock.

The Independent Burlesque Circuit
was organized in the summer as an
outgrowth of the Heuck Circuit (burlesque) of last season. Hubert Heuck,
the prime mover, has retired from
published elsewhere in
from Cincinnati. The Independent has had to meet
the organized burlesque opposition of
burlesque, as

the Columbia and American circuits.
This, with the much superior shows
given on those two wheels, spelled
disaster for the Independents.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lloyd,

in London,
Aug. 16, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schwartz at
their New York home, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Haswell at
Kansas City, Nov. 2, son. Haswell has
for the past several seasons been starred
'

in "Billy the

and

Mr.

music.

Pittsburg.

Buffalo,

Cincinnati,

Indian-

Washington, Baltimore, PhilaIt is reported
delphia and Brooklyn.

apolis,

owner of

a circuit of vaudeshortly to visit all of
his theatres and decide which would
be suitable for burlesque, to be turned
over to the Independent.
The Independent Circuit lost the

that the
ville

houses

is

Gotham, Brooklyn, this week when
Manager Frank Girard put in a show
produced by Ben Kahn, who controls
the Union Square and Lincoln, Union
Hill.

the

her

Fremstad,

Sam
Gotham

Micals' "Jolly Jesters" at
last week was cancelled

Friday night by Manager Girard owing
to Micals cutting down the number of
principals and going on Friday night
The
with ten girls in the chorus.
house remained dark Saturday afternoon, with a new show secured by
Kahn opening there Saturday night.
The Gotham, commencing this week,
will be in the cjreuit of three houses
including the two Kahn theatres.
A
company will play a week in each
house, after which a new piece will be
put on with new principals added occasionally.
The Micals show disbanded after the closing Friday, with salaries reported due.
The Independent

shows have been jumping from Baltimore to the Goham and from there to
Buffalo.

M

opera

husband, a U.
Mr. Brainard

S.
is

naval officer
a teacher of

"Bobbie" Burnett (Welch Bi» Show)
Fred Mahon (treasurer of the Haymarket, Chicago) in Chicago, last week.
to

HARD

IN OHIO.
Cincinnati, Nov.

if

8.

Keep away from Cincy, player people,
you want to file suit for divorce.

This

is

no Reno.

mer chorus

Daisy Caprio,

girl in burlesque,

22, forthis

had

impressed on her when Judge Hoffman, in the Court of Domestic Relations, refused to grant her a separation
from Joseph Caprio, an itinerant photographer, on the ground that she had
not lived in Ohio long enough to file
the suit.
She is the umpty umptieth
would-be divorcee to be turned down
by Hoffman.

fact

BILLY ROCK BEATEN UP.
William Rock (Rock and White)
was badly beaten by a negro hallboy

Sunday afternoon, his assailant wielding a club about Rock's head and shoulders in such a manner to cut the victim's face in several places.
Rock was searching for an apartment on Riverside drive. Upon applying in answer to an advertisement, he
was advised there were no vacancies.
Rock insisted on seeing the superintendent. While proceeding to the lattcr's quarters, he was set upon by the
negro, who was later arrested on a
charge of felonious assault.

WALTERS

IN HOSPITAL.

Chicago, Nov. 8.
Charles Walters, manager of the Star
& j.'irtcr-r.ud one of the best liked managers in Chicago, is very sick at Henrotin Hospital.
His condition Monday
was reported somewhat better.
Richard Brewer is looking after the.
house until Walters returns.
'

Dunn and Abrahamoff, the Independent Detroit interests, have taken
over the Empire, Indianapolis, and
will install a stock under the direction
ark Lee, a forof Ma x Armstrong.

grand

the

to

first

in 1911.

The

Independent wheel at
present has houses in Chicago, Detroit,

his

the

Music Co.

Harry Lewis Brainard, of
New York, at Mme. Fremstad's summer home in Bridgton, Me., Nov. 4.
Mme. Fremstad secured a divorce from

by the Independ-

tions.

Piantadosi,

MARRIAGES.
singer,

ent are largely playing stock, especially those in the east, with a few shows
the western terristill remaining in
tory.
The stock policy has been installed in order to retain the houses
until the circuit recommences opera-

Arthur

Shapiro-Bernstein

of the Independent Burlesque Circuit, in progress for
some time ; is now practically at a
standstill owing to the- desire of the
directors to start the circuit anew afThe houses
ter the first of the year.
at present controlled

Kid."

Mrs.

The father, as well as
son.
brother, Al, is connected with

Olive

The reorganization

is

issue in a dispatch

COMMERCIAL AMERICAN DIRIGIBLE
A flight of the first American rigid

UNIFORM COURTESY DEMANDED.
Uniform courtesy

be

of attaches is to

MdjrjffiMt,. j?f«Z?ppaJM* ^grpt^o^irattfc'&r:-' *$h 5- st i4»£* j/H»Tt. h\ eiitVat *T» tfce-tfojWp'*'
lar priced houses booked through the

entire country, the estimated length of

consuming from

the trip

six

months

to

a year and beginning next spring, is the
plan of the American Aircraft Co., a
newly formed corporation designed to
In a
build aeroplanes and dirigibles.
store in the 1600's on Broadway is a
model of the airship which the company
says it proposes to build.
More interesting is that this American dirigible, to be known as Type A-3.
will be routed like a circus (for it will
be a purely commercial proposition);
will be preceded by a crew of advance

men who

will bill

towns

like

any saw-

dust show; in fact the entire flight,
save in the actual operation of the
ship, will be managed by men of accepted expert "big top" experience.
The flight is to begin next sprang, first
going southward. It will be anchored
in ball parks or exposition grounds and
admission will be charged with an additional charge for those who care to inspect the airship. Advertising matter
of various sorts will be carried and distributed and the revenue from that, together with exhibition earnings, lead the
promoters to hope the trip will net

them

$1,000,000.

local

chambers of commerce.

Guarantees will be
asked from the proposed stopping
places, these to be given by the various
It

is

pointed out that when Atwood made
his aeroplane flight from St Louis to
New York, he received $50,000 from the
cities in which he alighted.
Arthur Bennett, formerly with the
Sells-Floto shows, and who for the past
two years has been writing circus
stories
Evening
for the Saturday
Post" (using the pen name of Y. B.
Yates), has been tentatively offered the
management of the flight. When asked
about it, Mr. Bennett said that if the
dirigible is practical, there is no doubt
the proposed trip will be an excellent
proposition, once around, and he is inclined to accept the commission, granted the airship works.
The American Type A-3 is called a
Zeppelin type because of the wide publicity given that class -of dirigible, although the A-3 is an American idea.
The Schuette-Lanz dirigible, also a German conception, won most of the competitive prizes held in Germany before
the war.
Count Zeppelin later established an aerial transportation service
and though several accidents occurred,
it appeared to meet the public favor. A
statement from an officer of the com-

pany

said:

"It

is

claimed the total cost of the

making of the American Type A-3
Work on it
not exceed $90,000.

will
will
begin "next month. It will be 309 feet
long, 69 feet in width, 72 feet in height,
provide a lifting power of 26,800 pounds,

have a maximum speed of 55 miles an
hour, a cruising radius of 660 miles and
at maximum speed be able to continue
for 12 hours, although it could stay
aloft seven days. It is claimed a crew
of five men will be able to operate the
dirigible and 30 passengers can be ac-

commodated.

"On a 363-acre plot fronting Merrick
Road between Amityville and Babylon,
I., over a score of men have been
work for the past few months readying the field tor aviation purposes.
Forty-eight aeroplane and hydro-aeroplane hangars are to be built with the
large hangar in which the dirigible will
be made, first to be erected. This plot
i« under lease to the American Aircraft
Co."

L.
at

The American's proposed
quite

different

loons built

in

from the

dirigible is
bal-

ill-fated

some years
Vanniman. The

Atlantic City

ago by Wellman and

latter pair constructed a non-rigid typo

but the American's ship is of Zeppelin
or rigid type and will have eleven inflation

compartments.
If

you don't odvertis*

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

United Booking Offices. While that is
also expected at the big time theatres,
the complaints of late received have
been directed against the smaller
houses (in prices of admission).
One complaint was from a citizen
against Proctor's 58th Street theatre.
It was particularly vehement and as apparently well founded. The 58th Street
complaint mentioned at the time of the
occurrence which displeased the patron,
the manager of the theatre could not be
found.
The letter concluded as follows: "I consider them (58th Street)
the most unscrupulous and discourteous
help I have ever come in contact with.
This is a very small matter in cents, but
one of principle which might interest
the public these theatres are supposed
to serve."
The complaint against the other

house (one of the, Keith small timers
around New York) had as just cause.
Both complaints came before J. J.
Murdock of the United Booking Offices, through their importance to the
owners of a theatre who pay all employes a salary
cluded in which

for their duties, inthe common theatrical law of politeness and courtesy at
all times, and under any circumstances,
to lift the house into the highest favor
of its patrons.
Mr. Murdock, after reading them,
said: "Make a story just as strong as
you possibly can that we will take immediate action against any employe in
any of our theatres who is discourteous to a patron. It must not be done
is

and we will not permit it.
"I have been hearing right along of
too much brusqueness and too little attention in our box offices, but I can fix
it upon no single theatre.
I only wish
I could.
It commences with the box office men and extends to doormen, ushers and everybody about the theatra.
That takes in the house manager also.
"The treasurers have assistants and

we

shall hold the treasurers responsible,
for the conduct of their assistants toward people who come up to the box

office.

"This thing of discourtesy by anyone
in the theatre must be stopped and is
going to be stopped if we have to place
a new staff in every one of our houses.
Just give

them

fair

warning.

"I can't imagine an employe being
competent who will so far disregard
the interest of his employer as to be
inconsiderate on courtesy and politeness, the first things expected of him.

"These matters are so important to
the conduct of a theatre all theatres
of any class or description, qgi ours
alone that a
complaint on these
grounds is about the most valuable information a manager could receive on
the operation of his houses."
It was reported around the U. B. 0. a
day or so after Mr. Murdock made the
statement that a secret service of lay
people, to test the attention at all the
Keith houses, had been organized and
would be maintained permanently, with
reports of the slightest instances of incivility or inattention noted to be forwarded immediately to the main office.

—

—

INJURED GIRLS TO SUE.
Helen

"

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 8.
Carpenter and Elsie Brack-

ncy. the two members of "The Maids
of the Movies" act, who were* injured
when a railroad train struck a motor in
which they were riding with Clyde MacDougall, son of a local banker, and
Theodore Allen, arc to sue to recover
for the injuries sustained.
The girls are at the Sisters Hospital
line, their expenses. Oehaved hy K U
The
i'erg. the manager of the act.
parents of both girls, as guardians,
to
power
have i-iveii the manager the
The girls
act for ll.ein in the suits.
will he out of the hospital in about a
.

week.

VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS PLAN SALARY CUT
TO MEET "NO SUNDAY" THREAT
Rats Deny Knowledge of Any Cancellation, But Gossip Names
Alleged Victims. Schenck Defines Loew Policy. Western
Managers Pledge Support to V. M. P. A.
vaudeville situation, following
the date of the advertised "dead line,"
(Oct. 31), is still in a decidedly unset-

The

tled

condition, with the executives of
artists' and managers' organi-

both the

sation sitting "tight" on what they consider individual victories.
The most important angle of the

question now
of a general Sunday closing movement
started by the Rats. It is understood
this question was brought out at the
last meeting of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and the
members of that body decided on a plan
deals with the possibility

of retaliation

make

should the White Rats

legislative appeals for a

closing.

Sunday

The managers, according

report, have concluded

on a general

to a
sal-

ary cut ranging from 20 to 30 per cent,
in any town where the Sunday law is
invoked, but have practically assured
the National Vaudeville Artists such a
cut wi!! not affect members of that organization, dealing only with non-members. When question by a Variety representative as to whether the Sunday

closing would be attempted by the Rats,
Harry Mountford refused to discuss the

topic

White Rats
claim they have no official knowledge
of any member of the W. R. A. U. being cancelled, although it was reported

The

executives of the

around the street several prominent acts
had lost routes because of their connec-

Those
prominently mentioined included Dortion with the artists' association.

othy Jardon. Stella Mavhew and Billie
Taylor, Durkin's Dogs, Willie Solar and
Wilson Brothers. At the V. M. P. A.
offices it was stated the managers were
going ahead quietlv but effectively, cancelling all those acts known to be White

Rats as quickly as they consistently
could without interfering with the general layout of programs.
The position taken by Jos. M.
Schenck, general booking manager for
the Loew Circuit was made plain by
Mr. Schenck. in response to a question
concerning his stand on the matter of
playing White Rats in the Loew
nouses.
Mr. Schenck said: "Right here before me in Variett it says under the
signature of the president and international executive of the White Rats that
they have been empowered by the International executive of the White Rats
and the International Board of the organization to order at their will and
pleasure any or all White Rats acts out
of anv program.

"Consequently I can not but believe
a White Rat act under those circumstances would be unreliable and is not
in a position to play a contract it
signs; therefore to protect our program I will not be able to play a member of the White Rats, if I know it, or
unless such a member resigns."
The Loew agency also books for the
Pantaee's, Jones, Linick & Schaefcr and
the \)iies circuits.
The Wilson Brothers, abating they
were White Rats and refusing to resign from the order, were canceled
late last week by Mr. Schenck for the
remainder of their Loew time and the
Tantages Circuit, where they were to

threat, according to the theatre
agement. from the White Rats to dote
the Orpheum Sunday, through the lo-

.,.r<al.AVtl>PritJAi^»nieM J^e.ljiQt* i* re-,
.

instated.

The

threat was made, it is reported
through a Detroit attorney with whom
Harry Mountford of the Rats communicated.
Leelliott, unknown to the Orpheum's

management, was a deputy organizer
for the Rats.
He continued to absent himself from the theatre for the
rehearsals, the most
important time for the drummer to be

NEW ACTS.
Olive Wyndham entered vaudeville
under May Tully's direction, Thursday* .when she spy* Rut h *Comf oxi Jtiftv
chell's Chinese playlet, "The Sweet-

meat

Game," at the Neighborhood
This is in the nature of a
managers having been invited

Playhouse.

tryout,
to attend, the sketch staying for three
days. Miss Wyndham enacts the role
of a Chinese wife.
The settings by
Henry* Ives Cobb, ]r. K are said to be
pretentious. The staging was done by

Monday morning

Lawrence Marsden.

open

on hand.

The complete cast for the revived
Mack sketch, "The Double Exposure," which opens shortly, includes

Schenck and Walter Keefe (who books

orchestra is a union
band. It is said the local musical union
sanctioned the dismissal on the grounds

next week.
Later the Wilson
Brothers submitted an affidavit to Mr.

the Pantages Circuit in the Loew office), saying they had resigned from
the Rats when the cancellations were
revoked,
the
Wilsons opening at
Loew's Palace, Brooklyn, Monday.

Eddie Foyer,

who was

looked upon

as a rabid White Rat, opens on the
Loew Circuit next week. This week
he is at the B. S. Moss house.

Chicago, Nov. 8.
Every vaudeville manager in Chicago
pledged his fullest support to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association at a meeting «f the Chicago
managers at the Hdtel Sherman last
week.
Aaron Jones, president of the
local branch of the V. M. P. A., called
the meeting to order and introduced
Pat Casey as the principal speaker.
Mr. Casey launched into the full details of the emergency plan of the
Association and as its official spokesman told what the V. M. P. A. had done
so far in the present movement
The managers were preparing to
meet any emergency, but the main idea
was to increase the Association fund
in order that the first Rats' contingency
might be met nromptly. A contingency
fund of $200,000 is to be raised by the
V. M. P. A.
Before going back east Pat Casey
had a conference with all of the tabloid managers and producers on the Association floor last Friday and the latter to a

man

signified intentions of en-

dorsing the movements of the V. M.
P. A.
They w*re not asked to contribute to the fund, however.
At the Chicago Federation of Labor
meeting Sundav Joseph Birnes, the local representative of the Rats,

made

a

soeech on the Rats' "strike trouble" in

Oklahoma

and

distributed handbills
calling attention to certain acts that
were booked to play Chicago vaude-

houses this week. Birnes declared
the acts named were "unfair to organized labor," and that it behooved the
union men in the different theatre
neighborhoods to make a direct complaint to the managers against the playincr of acts branded by the Rats as
"strike breakers."
This is the first list of names to be
distributed to the other labor bodies,
and it contained the following acts:
Sunday. Nov. 5. only, "Martha Washington Girls," Lincoln; first half present

ville

week:

Kane and Herman, Windsor:

Gosslar and Von Bergen, Majestic, all
week: Green. McHenry and Dean, Avenue, first half; Six Sernadiers (Willard
Tarvis, manager), Kedz\e, last half;
Adroit Bros., last half, Wilson; Marion

and Willard, first half Victoria and last
half at Crown.
Kane and Herman are
also at the Wilson the last half.
Another change of heart by Bush and
Shapiro (recently reinstated in the
booking graces of the local agencies,
particularly the United Booking Offices), resulted in Toe Bush for the team
writing Claude Humphrey (U. B. (3.)
and refusing to play Tulsa and Oklahoma City ("strike towns") as they rerrnflv atjr^^d *o ^.O fnlfrmrinjr
resignation from tin: Rats.

*h+ir

Detroit, Nov. 8.
The dismissal from the Orpheum
theatre (C. H. Miles vaudeville) of its,
drum e r, Leelliot t, has brought a

m

Willard

.

The Orpheum

given.

The Orpheum

states

-it

will

not rein-

the dismissed man, having replaced him.
Vaudeville plays here seven days
weekly.
state

Webster,
Fanchon Campbell,
Pierre La May, Bert ^yilcox, and
George Roberts (Joe Hart).
Creighton Hale and' Sheldon Lewia*
principals in "The Iron Claw" film
serial, in a comedy playlet by Herbert
Hall Winslow.
Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves, new
act by J. Brandon Walsh.
Jack

Olive

IN AND OUT.
Sully and Arnold walked out of the'
bill at Keeney's, Newark, Friday, last
week, when moved from "No. 3" to
opening true show. The act requested
that their baggage be taken from the
theatre, but the management refused to
allow it, claiming the act would go
into another house.
Santos and Hayes were out the Hip
show, Terre Haute, Ind., Sunday, owing to one of the women being quite ill.
Valyda and her Brazilian Nuts retired

from the bill at the Fifth Avenue after
the Tuesday matinee because of illness.
The act was replaced for the night show
by Phina and Picks.
The Rianos were obliged to leave the
Alhambra program after the Tuesday
night performance, owing to the death
of their mother in Boston.
J.,

L.

&

S.

BLDG. ANNOUNCEMENT.
Chicago, Nov.

8.

According to an announcement of
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer, the Wilson

Avenue theatre, owned ar.d operated
by Mitch. Licalzi, will have opposition
next season, the State street firm having decided to build at the corner of
Broadway and Lawrence avenue, two
blocks north.
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer formerly
held a half interest in the Wilson Avenue, but two seasons ago sold out to
Licalzi. At that time there was a rush
of rumors, an opposition house would
be built in the Wilson avenue section,
but the Cuneo interests were supporting Licalzi and they promised to provide a site and the necessary funds to
erect a
corner,

hippodrome
provided

just around the
Licalzi's
holdings

were not Jeopardized. Licalzi claims
he will offset anv opposing move by
building a larger theatre and claims in
addition to hold options on three neighborhood sites.
The Wilson Avenue was at one time
the best paying "pop" vaudeville house
in the country, located in the heart of

Chicago's busiest neighborhood section
and apparently immune from opposition because of the lack of ground. The
Lawrence avenue location, two blocks
north is somewhat out of the line of
activity, but acknowledged the best spot
on the North Side with the exception
of Wilson avenue proper. The invaders promise a house seating 3,000 and
expect an orchestra seating 2,100.
Work is to be begun at once with a
prospective opening next July.
This is said to be the first of a chain
of six contemplated theatres to be built
by Jones, Linick & Schaeffer in the
outlying sections of Chicago, all expected to be ready by September, 1917.
Now tliu^ T. L. & S. have, invaded
the North Side, Mitch Lacalzi, owning
the Wilson, may also build a new house
in the Wilson neighborhood.
Lacalzi
has the site and money.
If

you don't odvortlao

4

In

VARIETY,

jon't jdyortjff.

Wyndham

Chinese

in

act,

"Sweetmeat Game," by Ruth Comfort
Mitchell.

Claude Payton and Phyllis Gilmore
(stock leads)

in

sketch,

"Every

Wo-

man's Problem," by E. W. Cortez.
Charles Grohs (Barabon and Grohs)
and Dottie King, with two people, dancing act
Dolly Hackett (formerly of Morrisey
(Geo.
and Hackett), single
O'Brien).

Clayton White and Co. in "The Stage
Carpenter," formerly played by Thos.
Wise.
Blanche Yurka in a sketch by Geo,
Druary Hart, supported by Helen
Travers and Walter Fenner.
Haviland-Thornton Co. (3), comedy

(Harry Weber).
Billy Morrissey, with

Fred Clinton at

piano.

Chuck Reisener (formerly Rcisener
and Gore), single.
Jed Dooley (Jed and Ethel Dooley),
single.

"Three of a Kind," comedy sketch
with three people, by Paul Armstrong.
"In Wrong," comedy, with four people, by Pierre PMlctier.
>•
Leona Thurber and Harriett Lorraine.

Teddy Boyle (Denny and Boyle) and
Harry Brown (Brown and Small).
Harry First in sketch by Hugh Herbert.

Tessie

Cardell,

Earl

Rickard

and

Jimmy Shea.
Edna Mae Spooner in a dramatic
sketch with Leah De Picon.
Ruth Mitchell in "Top of the Andes."
Bernard and Lloyd, rejoined.

Sammy Smith and Billy Vandeveer
Tom Herbert and Tahalassa.
Wm. Ebs Co. (3 men) comedy.
Rogers, Curzon and Rogers.
Nat Weston, scenic model act.
Leo Dwyer and Betty Duval.
Francolini, prima donna.
Fitzgerald Case Up Today.
action brought against

The "agency"

Harry Fitzgerald by James Oliver, of
the Tumbling Demons comes up today in the 54th Street police court. It
is for a violation of the Agency Law,
Oliver alleging Fitzgerald charged him
a commission for booking his act, without being licensed to do an agency
business.

181ST ST. CONTRACT LET.
The contract to build B. S. Moss'
theatre at Broadway and 181st street
was let last week for $415^000 (without
interior decorations or furnishings) to

The

the

Beaumont Contracting Co.

site

covers 14 city lots, having three
extending back to Ben-

corners, and
nett avenue.

The plot cost $300,000. It
said B. S. Mn<sg was offered a profit
of $75,000 before signing the building
contract. Previously the property had
not changed in 70 years.
is

The building will have a two-story
50x100 on Broadway, to be finished by March 1 next.
The theatre
is to be delivered by Sept. 1.
front,
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The Century

theatre has the sensation
of the season in the new production,
"The Century Girl." The dressing of
the women is magnificent In the first
scene Hazel Dawn wears a silver gown
trimmed in white fox. Seven- of the
Ziegfeld beauties vie with each other
in honors for' the handsomest costume
stunning effect was
in this scene.
when a large number of girls appeared
in orchid satin dresses made with extended hips and large hats. School girls
were attired in blue velvet short knickers with smocks of the same shade.
curious head arrangement was nun-like
Elsie Jani*
with the hair concealed.
was an Irish miss in a blue accordian
In "The
green
hood.
skirt
and
plaited
Chicken Walk" Miss Jania was in a
dress that took in all the shades of
One of Miss
brown and yellow.
Dawn's prettiest dresses was a white
taffeta made in the old fashioned hoop
The entire skirt was cut in petskirt.
patriotic costume was of solid
als.
beads of king blue. Florence Walton
wore a dancing frock of many layers
of net, shading f-om purple to cerise.
The bodice was in chains of iridescent
braid reaching to the neck band. Vera
Maxwell was shapely in black lace
Marie Dressier was never funtights.
Even her clothes bespoke mirth.
nier.

A

A

A

Another observation on the "Show of
at the Winter Garden is of

Wonders"

the liberty allowed the chorus girls in
the ball-throwing finale of the first part
and during the "Naughty, Naughty"
song.
Each of these is what is called
a "chorus number" in burlesque, when
the girls of the line have a chance for
In the Winter
individual prominence.
Garden production the girls accept the
chances as an opportunity to indicate
The ball throwing
"dates with Johns.
in the main develops into a double contest, between a certain girl and one or
more fellows down front, while the
business of "Naughty" permits of the
girls standing on the runway or in the
aisles, shaking their fingers at the men
as they exclaim "naughty naughty 1" or
even going so far as to chuck the men
under the chin. If the plan that thought
this out also figured that with so much
chorus girl excitement during the performance, down front seats would be
held at a high premium, it might have
an object, but the same plan likely
never guessed at the number of wives
with their husbands, or young girls with

by

from down

^>

>

>i*

*» -.'v

>•

»
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of the Kitchen" will probably result in Ruth Chatterton's coming out of the 'Cohan theatre before
long.
Miss Chatterton is equally as
sweet as she was in "Daddy Long
Legs" but the play is just unreal. Even
with Bruce McKae as Miss Chatterton's leading man that clever pair of

Flayers can't put over this poor play,
n the first act a tan tailored suit is
worn by Miss Chatterton. As a waitress in the last act a black uniform
with white apron, cuffs, and cap are

The Princess

embossed

in silver.

The

veil

season.
Her first dress was of
white net in tflree flounces piped in
black.
A pink mantle was worn over
a dress of pink crystals. A dandy dancing frock was of black and orange chiffon.
The chiffon was cut in sguares
caught in the center and hung from jet
buttons.

The

handkerchiefs

Montgomery/ wore a

pretty dress of

pink brocade draped over chiffon petticoats.

(Billy

Montgomery chewed

gum

during the entire act) Gus Edwards brought down the Martinique
Review to help him out and they all did
very well.
The holiday crowd liked
the college number.
Signe Paterson
(Hale and Paterson) wore a dancing
frock of different shades of chiffon, cut

Miss Pilcer's orange
and black. A Hula dance was done by
Miss Paterson in a straw costume in
purple and orange.
in similar style to

was worn by Miss

homely, but barbaric

At

the

Orpheum Monday Louise

Dresser appeared despite a bad cold.
Miss Dresser sang three well written
songs and apologized to the audience
for her voice.

A

simple white net dress
was worn by her. Marie Annis (with
Walter Shannon) appeared in a yellow
cloth suit trimmed in blue leather. An
oriental costume is her second change.
One riot were Larie and Bronson. Aleen
Bronson wears a white suit
Mrs.
Haines doesn't help her husband's
(Robert Haines) sketch at all. Jule
York (with J. C. Nugent) wore a sport
suit of red and white.

her.

theatre says

"Go

At the American the first half, the
girls of Lowry and Lacy Sisters in a
dancing act, wear white brocade skirts
with short jackets. A badly made dancing frock was of gray and blue cloth.
The Whirl of Song and Dance has five
women in the act. The costumes were
all more or less good looking.
Three

/

Blutch Cooper's "Roseland Girls" at
the Columbia last week is a one-man
show. Solly Ward as a Dutchman is
funny.
As a Hebrew in the second
part he is not so good.
Mr. Ward
has a real funny bit v^th a suit
case.
One incident in this burlesque
is vaguely familiar.
At the Princess
theatre not so long ago a sketch was
put on where a husband returns and
finds three lovers of his wife concealed
in her boudoir. The wife declares they
are robbers and makes them give up
gift3 they had presumably brought her.
This is the incident The chorus in
the finale of the first act wear Spanish
costumes in red mauve, blue and yellow velvet. It is the only set of costumes in the show that look like
money.
(Miss) Lynn Cantor has a
pleasing soprano voice, but her clothes
Minerva Emmett was
were snoddv.
the best dressed woman, and her
clothes, while inexpensive, were at least
clean.

A

blue taffeta was puffed over
petticoats of lace.
Especially pretty,
was a gold dress made in tiny ruffles
over yellow.
There was a frock of
purple net over gold and a red net over
white.

to It."

Unless you want to see
a musical production with jokes like
tbe«r: "Will you send me flowers every
<Uy?" "No, but I'll send you the seeds."
"I could waltz to Heaven with you.
Can you reverse." Cross and Josephine,
from vaudeville, have the prettiest numbers which they handle in their best
style.
Percival Knight has little to do
but does it in a funny way. His "Little

The
very
spite

Palace's

smoothly
of

the

first

show

Election

early
Hughes would
audience
the
huge
pleased.
Nan Halperin

ran
night

off
in

be

•

W. Graynor

Neal, associated with
Jake Wells in the operation of southern theatres, makes emphatic denial of
any difference with the theatrical man,
and asks Varibtt to correct its report
of a division in the Wells financial

The reports grew out of Neat's suit
against Robert Waitt, described bv an
error as a Wells employe.
Mr. Neal
declares that Waitt was never connected with the Wells interests, and
the suit against him was in connection
with the settlement of an estate of
which he (Neal) was executor.

seemed
well
grows better

making sudden cancel-

lations or jumping out of bills without
just provocation for liquidated damages,
now that the Finn
Heiman offices

&

has secured judgment against Norwood
and Hall for "walking out" of the

American

bill

recently.

ON TWO FLOORS.

3^800

Work on razing the "Unique," on
14th street, which will, with the old
Dewey site (already cleared), be the
location of William Fox's new theatre,
has begun. Something new in theatre
construction is promised. There will
be but two floors, which will seat 3,800
people.
,

MEYERHOFF ACTS PAID.
Henry Meyerhoff
of
against
tion

the

New

Haven, Nov.

proceedings
some of his show property in

The free acts of the show,*booked by
Max Oberdorf, were paid each week
during the show's travels and received
their

money

when

returning to

six

for

Association's

New

Two

Chicago, Nov. 8.
Ed. P. Churchill took over the GayKankakee, and the house so far
has given him a severe bumping at the
box office. The Gayety will play road
ety,

attractions,

starting

Nov.

12.

York.

in the Dakotas.
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Association has added two houses to
northwestern list the opera house
Bismarck, N. D., and the Orpheum,
Aberdeen, S. D.
Harry Miller will
supply the attractions, splitting the
week with "family" grade shows.

—

its

at

Pantagce' Second

CHURCHILL BUMPED.

Lynchburg date

the

The Western Vaudeville Managers'

acts

try straight pictures next week
with the Mary Pickford feature "Less
Than the Dust." Should the attraction
prove exceptionally strong the picture
idea may be retained as a permanent
policy.
will

month:

last

we ordered two

been raised."

8.

booked through the Sheedy Agency,

x

offers this explana-

attachment

sleeping
cars and one privilege car to be delivered to us at Orange, N. J. The sleeping cars were delivered on time and accepted. The privilege car, from which
we expected to derive the greater profit,
did not arrive until late August and we
refused to accept delivery. This transaction gave rise to a business dispute
which ended in the Lynchburg attachment proceedings. The writ has not

TO TRY OUT PICTURES.
The Olympia, which plays

elected,

every performance. Three times I have
seen Miss Halperin in as many weeks
and each time she has worn a different
outfit.
The divorce number was done

is

its

Chicago. Nov. 8.
Vaudeville managers in this vicinity
will sue all acts

"In April

SPLIT.

Expecting

returns.

and Robert Warwick. The Grand
using the World Film service for
weekly features.

Lynchburg, Va.,

NO WELLS

of the girls appear in pink and blue
chiffon made with a crystal panel in

front

,

Loew's Grand,

at

Atlanta, with vaudeville and a feature
picture, packed the theatre continuously, added Mr. Loew. Through the
distribution
of paper
an immense
amount of money was turned away
from the box office, the "paper" being
taken care of.
This was distributed
through, the leading department stores
and brought all classes to the house.
The Loew method of opening a theatre
was a revelation to Atlanta, Mr. Loew
declared, and the Grand so often had
a line from its box office extending into
the street, it caused much comment
Besides the five acts of vaudeville,
the Grand showed as the feature film
"The Heart of a Hero," with Gail Kane

MANAGERS TO SUE HEREAFTER.

A

Lady Duff Gordon in a Hearst Weekshows some, headdresses not only

The opening week

change was of gold cloth shading to
red and trimmed with red poppies.
Beatrice Herford, always an acquisition
to any bill, was gowned in black jet
with silver applique on a Princess
model. Dore Plowdon (with Perry and

The
Whip"

ly

pleted.

effect was of numerous
floating.
Still another

Janvier in the second act.

A

Loew spent the week in the
south, returning Sunday.
While away
he visited Birmingham, Memphis and
Richmond.
It will be necessary to
build theatres in each of the cities,
said Mr. Loew, although in Memphis
and Richmond he may find Houses fairly suitable to operate with pop vaudeville until the new theatres are com-

last

taffeta. The bodice was short and
laced in front, the 'skirt was full, having one large tuck around the hips. The
sleeves were in Georgette.
Miss Josephine's latter dress was of tiny ruffles of silver over a pink foundation.
Tiny blue ribbons were introduced in
the linings. Gertrude Vanderbilt does
little in a small role.
A riding habit
of white breeches and black velvet coat
piped in white, was Miss Vanderbilt's
entrance costume. In the second act
Miss Vanderbilt wore the brocade over
silver.
The dress was oddly put together, inasmuch as the skirt had an
open shirring at the hip line tied with
a silver cord.
Emma Janvier never
looked better, but never has been so
unfunny. It wasn't her fault, for she
tried hard to make something of nothing.
Miss Janvier wore a pale blue
cloth suit trimmed in the fox.
Underneath was a yellow bodice with a
wide hip sash of yellow. The sash
was all wrong. An elaborate evening
gown of chartreuse brocaded in silver
with silver petticoats and a bodice

picture called "The Cossack's
is the old Russian revenge story,
but well done by the Edison company.
Viola Dana is the lead and does good
work. The picture gives Miss
Dana
plenty |of opportunity for elaborate
dressing.
handsome ermine cloak is
worn over a dress of solid beads draped
from the shoulders.
black net dress
has a long waist of brocade. In ballet
costume Miss Dana was especially
pretty.

week.
Mr.

was

forces.

"Come Out

But don't go.

in

becomingly arranged in a flat band.
Elsie Pilcer has improved greatly since

white

front.

most becoming to

satin

stage, usually in twos, do their bit an<T
make way for the next two. The chorus
is dressed in extremely stylish clothes.
Lois Josephine in the first act wore a

brilliants

cities are in contemn
6y' ttarcus' Loew as lull week
stands for his vaudeville, in addition
to Atlanta, that had Loew vaudeville at
the Grand there for the first time last

pfcrttt/ii

fetching lines. The plain skirt was of
lace. At the sides were panels of white

"Keep Me From Falling Asleep."
The characters walk off and on the

draped in

LOEW WILL ADD OTHERS.
Three southern

peacock leathers was carried.

Or

Her new wedding gown was made

and "Bit by Bit" song isn't
Another old song is also used,

Little"

new.

I

sweethearts who might become displeased when seated alongside escorts
to have the "John play" brazenly made
right under their noses. The producer
of the Garden show could get quite an
inside line on the work of some of the
chorus girls (especially the pretty little
chickens who are thrown into the front
line) by watching them at close range

»y.^

in a stunning chartreuse satin draped
over petticoats of gold lace. The bodice
and belt were of purple sequins. A

The

Open Week.

Pantafces Circuit has a second

week of open time, for travel from
Denver to Kansas City.
The other
week is between Portland and San
Francisco.
If

you don't advcrtlM

in

VARIETY,

don't advvrtiM.

;

VARIETY
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THE NONSENSE OF NOWLIN
Question

— Is

nonsense to jump from an obscure and unknown actor to fame within the short space of

it

ONE WEEK?

what has happened to Dave Nowlin and his act. Since my ad in Variety, entitled M Who is the Simp?" I have been
deluged with congratulations and hearty handshakes from both actors and managers high in the theatrical world. Also I hare secured
about a half page of free advertising from Mountford, paid for out of the dues of "every brainy, disciplined, obedient, devoted, honest,
whole>hearted actor and actress in America." These adjectived actors paid for the insertion of the name of Nowlin eight times on one
page and once by pointed inference on another. They even paid to have Mountford mention my billing matter, for which I thank them.
Some nonsense—eh?
Again 1 repeat, "WHO IS THE SIMP?"
Would any sane man counsel me to pay dues into an order when these dues are spent in advertising an obscure actor at the rate
of $150 per page?
I was under the impression that that is what most of us are
I am not contradicting the accusation that I am looking for work.
Maybe Mr. Mountford is
in the business for.
It's a cinch I am not in the business to strike and let some other fellow get my job.
sponsor for some of the boys the Automat put out of business; lads who think his organisation will be the stepping stone from hash
slinging to honka-tonk. I remember in the old days there used to be several of these birds flopping about the arches of Agitation.
I do feel a bit sorry for the misguided artists, who, while remaining loyal are sacrificing their time and earnings while Mumbling
Mountford is spilling the beans.
The Oklahoma strike is a good example of this. Where, oh, where are the loyal boys who, to uplift the Uplifter, walked out in
that far off land? Are you working, fellow sufferers; or is the bulging (?) treasury opened to you as you mournfully beat it to the
bench after your sacrifice bunt? If either of these are true, what a beautiful chance our alert little Napoleon has overlooked as a
due-getting advertisement. Speak up oftit of the gloom, ye brave lads who did your master's bidding. He is screeching for help and

Answer— This

is

sorely needs your voices.

A

DUES.

That's all he's after. In summarising any advertisement since his campaign to rejuvenate a defunct organisation, all you can arrive at is DUES. That's his business. Get the dues.
Use threats, persuasion, vilification, subornation
anything but get the DUES. Save the old ship. Bunk the Boobs with a flow of linguistic literature and bombastic boasting. What
does Mountford and his board care about the suffering actor.

Dues, Dues,

—

Therefore, I'm off him.

He may dig
my claim

into the treasury

and pay for

my

ads

if

he choose, but he gets no more of

my

dues.

responsible for excessive commissions, I again make the assertion and challenge him to disprove it. The actor and no one else, excepting Mountford himself, is responsible for commission*. And after this now
necessary adjunct to the vaudeville business has been established by one actor, another actor comes along and offers the agent more
commission. Then what does the dishonest actor do? Gets his route, and after getting as far West as St. Louis, forgets to send his
agent the money he promised him for getting him the job. Hence, the Vaudeville Collection Agency. Mr. Actor, Mr. Agent, am 1 right?

Regarding his reference to

that the actor

is

Now, Mr. Mountford, because you were so kind in donating the valuable advertising, I am going to give you a little pointer on
may be valuable to you at some future date.
If you are trying to sell your horse and are having a hard time convincing the other fellow that you are not trying to sell him a

horse-trading that

mule, and you see about one hundred traders galloping up with horses to

THROW
It's

IN

funny,

Think

And

sell,

YOUR SADDLE TO BOOT.
is it

not?

this over,

to those

my

who

Horse-trading, Vaudeville, Due-getting, "sure

nimble-witted

care to read

my

little

am some

You've got to

you've got to talk business quickly.

slippery."

But

I'll

take the

first

two for mine.

prophet.

ravings farther, here's a story in which

my

esteemed

critic

may

also find

some

fiction.

MISTER FIFTY-FIFTY
Once upon a time, some vaudeville actors banded together for the purpose of eliminating some evils that beset their business. They
were competitors. Some of them were honest and stuck to their order. Some were not honest. These were the FIFTY-FIFTY boys.
Fifty per cent four-flush loyalty and fifty per cent getting the jobs vacated by their more loyal brothers. BLUEY went the organisa-

—

tion.

Once again the actors got together and formed another crusade. Same result. Same MR. FIFTY-FIFTY. This time the bombs
that were set off inside the ship blew her so full of holes that even the captain's deck was awash. She was fast settling beneath the
waves. There was a mad scramble for boats but most of them had been taken by the men who mined the ship. The captain was
washed overboard.
The few who were about to sink with the ship threw the captain a rope. He climbed aboard and began shouting

Many

of the loyal returned at his call, thinking to salvage the

water-logged

lustily for help.

craft.

at it now, frantically tugging, trying to raise the old wreck. MR. FIFTY-FIFTY is there, too, yanking away with one
In his other hand is a fresh mine which he is slipping into the hold. There's going to be another explosion, boys. Look out.
bound to come. Bang. Bang. Bang.
Who's going to drown, Mr. LOYAL or Mr. FIFTY-FIFTY?

They are
liand.
It's

There is one class of business men who are out in the open sailing along merrily, on the good ship N. V. A. These are the 100%
men. 'Tis a water tight little craft, this N. V. A^ bearing a saleable cargo of goods. But there is no danger of MR. FIFTY-FIFTY on
board the N. V. A. We expect, maybe, to find one stowed away somewhere. What do we care. We know his fingerprints and his
birth-marks. Let him come. We are fully insured against him and his bombs. Heave ho, me lads. Here we are in Booking Bay
surrounded by a flotilla of managerial barges. Let's unload and go ashore. No trouble to sell in this market for they know that we
give a dollar's value for every dollar paid for our goods.
Yours for health and wealth,

DAVE NOWLIN

Dave

THE JOY FIENDS
and
IN A LOT OF
BURLESKOPRY and ANIMAL MOCKING

NONA/LIN
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Y<ark

Na. 11
expects to leave for Eng-

6.

Leffler St Bratton have arranged with
Comstock
Gest for the touring of a

&

Good

fourth "Very

Eddie.

The Edmund Breeze
"The Scapegoat,"

will

*n
4

starring vehicle,

open Nov. 20

The Park, Taunton, Mass.,
held by a company of which J.

is
J.

It will play

the head.

is

in

now
Don-

combi-

nations.

"Peg o' My Heart"
Beaumont, N. C, Monday.
fourth company opens in New Eng-

The

third

opened

A

at

land next week.

London Hippodrome.

"The 13th Chair," tried out in
Schenectady, has returned to New
York. It is to have portions rewritten with changes in the cast.

The proposed road

tour of "The Bubunder the direction of Harry Huthe
actor-manager,
has been infenot,
cfinitcly postponed.
ble,"

A new producing firm is perparing to
produce a musicalized version of the
farce, "Mrs. Jack," in which Alice
Fischer starred some years ago.

Harry Tierney has signed with the
Jerome Remick Co. for a term of
years.
Tierney will contribute
dies to the Remick catalogue.

melo-

Manager Anderson,

of Keith's, Attheatre, will assume the
of Proctor's, Albany, next
week, his predecessor having been assigned to another Keith house.

City

lantic

management

Mrs. Jas. P. Houston (Earla Everson)

is

pital,
tion,

confined in the

New

York,

suffering
trouble.

in

from

German Hos-

a serious condivalvular heart
.

The Dancing La Vara are not connected with the (Miss) Billie Richmond
dancing act. The Dancing La Mars are
in it.
Fib Whiteside is also assisting
Miss Richmond.

George Leonard, playing

to go to Chicago

in

vaude-

has received advices from Lonhis uncle, Josephus Joseph,
died recently, bequeathing him $50,000.
George is disconsolate.

ville,

Mnfc Ckorg'e.'Pecfc, wife oi the- -gci
manager of the American BurAssn.,

is

ill

in

her

home

in

Brooklyn, with pneumonia. Mrs. Peck
passed the crisis Sunday night, but was
still in a critical condition early this
week.

Harold McMahon has left the Princess box office to become treasurer
and assistant manager of the Broadway, which opens Monday under the
Selznick-Laemmle-Brenon management.
Leon Langsfelt remains as house manager.

"A Kiss for Cinderella,- Maude Adams' new play, which comes to the Empire Christmas week, is to remain but
eight weeks, unless the piece goes over
unusually big. Miss Adams expects to
spend the remainder of the season on
the road, where she is practically sure
of capacity business.

v The Wadsworth, on
Heights, New York, is

A

Washington
finally

being

row of "taxpayers"

form of stores

is

to be

in the
erected in its

The Wadsworth played stock

place.

and pop vaudeville, but was unable to
pay, owing to small capacity and the
prices obtainable in the neighborhood.
Karl Hoblitzelle, head of the Interstate Circuit, was confined to his bed
at the St. Charles Hotel,
Orleans,
Saturday and Sunday, leaving for Chicago Sunday night.
Mr. Hoblitzelle
contracted dengue fever while in Texas,
and went to
Orleans suffering

New

from the malady.

along

lines of the

slander suit for $5,000 has been
started by Norman Traver, an actor,
against Dr. I. Kunstler, a West 45th
street dentist, who, it is alleged by the

Shubert and Booth.

The plot is on West 44th street (running through to 45th str eet), w hich adJ'.'/mj«a1Wh<j vi.lutivi a. MHCttCd. *Tke

gardilig him in an omce filled with
people. Trouble is said to have arisen
between the two through a lease Travor
had on an apartment in the house in
which the doctor's office is located.

two theatres

building, the Morosco and
Francais, are leased and neither will
furnish an outlet for Shubert produc-

tions.

Bessie Leonard settled an action
against the Amalgamated Vaudeville
Agency out of court last week, the actress accepting $40, her original claim
being $65. The papers in the case state

Skipper and Kaatrap started "The
Poison Club"—on Varibtt'i inside back

Miss Leonard was booked to appear
four days at the Prospect and tnree
days at the Jefferson. She was cancelled after the first show and sued for
full

Arthur L. Bernstein was called to
New York this week, owing to the
death of his father. Mr. Bernstein is
assistant to Manager Lester J. Foun-

*

Los Arigeles Hippodrome.
The Hippodrome, playing pop vaudeville, is now' charging 15 cents all over
the house at nights, with 10-cent maThe Hip opened as a 10-cent
tinees.
tain of the

house at

all

•

performances.

Bayard Veiller's dramatic mystery
"The 13th Chair," which William

play,

Harris, Jr., is producing, again takes to
the road until a New York theatre can
be obtained, opening in Boston Nov.
20.
There have been a number of cast
changes, with Margaret Wycherly remaining in the lead. Others are: Harrison Hunter, Katherine La Salle, Gariner Crane, George Grahm, Eva Condon, Martha Mayo and Calvin Thomas.

tain

was dismissed

at rehearsal

when

it

was

found that he did not fit the part.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus are representing Hammerstein.

The

Jefferson, Portland, came to a
close again Saturday when
James W. Greely, the hOuse manager,
left for Lewiston, where he has leased
the Music hall, the former United
Family time vaudeville house, which

sudden

will

wecJts.

Elisabeth Marbury has "bought in"
with the Shuberts and Harry B. Smith
on "Girls Will Be Girls." Willie Collier
is
reported to be assisting Julian
Mitchell in the re-staging of the piece.

Van, who has been devoting

&

whom

he has a contract

show called "Have a
Heart," with a view to his appearing

to appear in a

&

in another of the K.
until the new show is

E. attractions
ready.
Van is
averse to leaving New York as the commercial proposition takes up a goodly
portion of his time.

•

reopen about Nov. 25 with pop
.

vaudeville.

The National Vaudeville Artists have
received a complaint from Ernest Cortis against Frank Dae and Margaret
Neville over an alleged infringement of
the Cortis copyright on "The Master
Move." Cortis charges the couple with
slightly changing the sketch and playBoth played the
ing it in the west.
original piece under Cortis' direction.
Mike Thomashefaky, associated with
Houston

his brother, Thomas, at the
street playhouse, last season
later opened the Cort theatre,

and who
Newark,
Philadelphia, and is

has returned to
producing Yiddish plays at the American, which for some years presented
German plays. Bertha Kalisch is the
current attraction.

James Wilson Howard, formerly of
Romany Trio, has disappeared from

Katherine M. Johnson and sister,
Mrs. Belle Johnson, of Springfield,
O., have filed two suits here against
the estate of the late multi-millionarre,
John M. Bookwalter, the former asking for $100,000 for services rendered,
claiming in her suit she gave up a stage
career twenty-four years ago to become,
his secretary. Mrs. Belle Johnson, who
is the widow of Paul M. Johnson, an
actor, asks for $15,000 for being his
*
housekeeper.

A

Louis
J. Geleng has begun action,
through his attorney, James A. Timony,
against H. Robert Law, alleging unlawFrom the complaint it
ful conversion.
seems that Law sold six arc lamps to
the Classic Film Co., Sept. 5, for which
Geleng gave
he was to receive $90.
Law a check for $50 as security for
the payment. September 12, the Classic
Co. paid Law his bill of $90, but the
latter refused to refund Geleng the
security sum, claiming the money was
due him (Law) for rental of the lamps
in the interval.

the

home, 5 Dillaway street, Boston,
and his wife (Mabel Morgan) is searching for him. She asks that friends of
her family on the stage communicate
any information that may aid her.
Howard had been in a serious nervous
condition.

Charlie White, pugilist, has won his
case against the Indiana theatre, Chicago, which has been order-d by Judge
Slelk to pay $400, due White for p)aying a recent engagement at the house.
White put on a sketch there in September.
The house paid him $200 and
later gave hirr. a check for $400, which
was returned marked "no funds," it was
alleged.

Winona Wolf, known

professionally

Winnie Shannon (sister of Erne
Shannon), who played the lead in "A
Butterfly on the Wheel" several seasons
ago, has begun an action for a separation from Maurice Wolf in the Supreme
as

Court. This is the second episode in
the marital troubles of the couple, who

were married in 1913. When first estranged, the husband started an action
apninp.t her fanv'Vy, alleging ?l''enation
In pique he joined the
of affections.

National Guard and went to the border.
Mr. Wolf is a promoter and while in
in a new stamp
In her complaint
vending machine.
Miss Shannon charges cruel and in-

Texas became interested

human

treatment.

wrong

ideas of

show

have enough of those as

people.

They

it is.

.

his activities to the Lancaster Butter
Separator Co., of which he is president, was sent for this week by Klaw

Erlanger, with

page, where there are many bright
reading advertisements.
This week
Skipper and Kastrup are announcing
they have disbanded their club. While
the team had a humorous idea and were
carrying it along weekly in a harmless
but funny and inoffensive manner to
the acts mentioned, Vabibtt has readers outside the profession. What might
be understood by the player is not so
quickly caught by the layman. In the
T
matter of The Poison Club" it was
the mention of drugs in connection with
names that might have led lay people
to believe the owners of the names
mentioned were users of the drugs.
Varibtt doesn't want to discourage the
witty advertising writers on the inside
back cover. It's the only bright pag;e
in the paper.
But through joshing it
doesn't want the outside world to ob.

week's salary.

Billy B.

Wallace McKee has started suit
against Arthur Hammerstein for $130,
claimed as two weeks' salary when he
was engaged for "Katinka.
McKee

&

Harris have a new starring
vehicle for Mary Ryan's use next season which is to have its tryout in stock
in.
at the^ Lyric Bridpejport,
three

-

"

A

The Shuberts are shortly to begin
work on their two new theatres planned

his

don that

Cohan

to lay off

New

Jack Haskell returned to London
He
last Saturday on the Philadelphia.
was over here representing Albert de
Courville of the

is

-

razed.

Norwalk, Conn.

ovan

is

the

New

•

Max Ford
land Jan.

H aaata'

iaatter at

*

lesque

Ntw Y«rk

by

Witness"

show

eral

Timet S«uar«

Adrertieeaaeate

Silent

next week and thea play Newark, after which the
for a run.
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The popular-priced vaudeville for
three days at Daly's brought the management a law

Timony

suit

Wm.

begun Dy James A.

for
Thompson, alleging
breach of contract. Thompson formerly managed the, Flatbush, Brooklyn,
but is now an agent. He entered into
a contract with the 35th Street Theatre
Co. (Jerome Rosenberg, president), lo
present ten acts and a feature at Daly's.
It was stipulated Thompson was to
split 50-50 with the house, paying for
the show out of his share*. The contract also read that for the lirst two
weeks there must be no cancellation,
but after that a weekly minimum gross
of $1,800 must be maintained, but that
in case a burlesque license was obtained, Thompson was to vacate, re-

ceiving $500 as a bonus. Vaudeville was
given on Oct. 23-25, after which the
management put in a picture show.
Thompson then started action, asking
for $7$0 damages, alleging he had been
deprived of giying a show for a week
and a half.

A wife may do as' she pleases after
securing a divorce from her husband,
and the espionage of her husband upon
her following the final decree will be
of no avail, according to the decision
rendered in the New York Supreme
Court in the matter of Ed. Hayes asking that the alimony allowed his wife
be reduced or removed. Mrs. Hayes is
Catherine Hayes of Hayes and Johnson.

Ed. Haves

is

now

in

burlesgue

and known as The Piano Mover." Mrs.
Hayes secured a divorce from her hueband, receiving $25 weekly alimony.
After

a

long

series

of

vain

efforts

by Mrs. Hayes to secure her alimony,
Ed. Hayes was eventually lodged in
Ludlow Street Jail for contempt in not
complying with the court's order. After that matter had been disposed of,

Hayes with some friends burst into his
Harlem apartment one night, and

wife's

shortly after Hayes made a motion before the Supreme Court to have his
wife's alimony order against him vacated, alleging that although he was
still obliged
to pay her the weekly
amount, she was accepting the attention of other men and had not remarried.
Hayes recited what he alleged
to have been a witness of when breaking into her apartment. The court dismissed Hayes motion, saying that upon
a wife securing a divorce from her husband, her actions thereafter could not
concern the husband and could not affect the final decree of divorce including the alimony allowance as fixed by
the court.
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CENTURrS BIG SEND-OFF.
The New York

iai

"HERALD" TAKES

rnw

—

iM^tfMuM

OWN 'PICTURES.

gave the CenJames
Gordon
Bennett
of the
tury's joint production by Charles Dil"Herald" is responsible for a rather
lingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., a big
sweeping change in the conducting of
ijia&r-aC, *af;*r "»** optiijttg* I&induy" ^ti*c"d28auufcr tfcjpartment' ol Uiat
paper.
night. The newspaper men raved over
During past seasons the "Herald" has
"The Century Girl," as the show there
asked and received exclusive pictures
is named.
of stars and flashlights of theatrical
No large attraction has ever been productions. This season has been no
opened in the manner Dillingham and
exception, for all the managers wished
Ziegfeld did theirs. Not a first night
to favor John Logan, who has been
seat got into the hands of speculators
conducting the dramatic desk of the
from the box office. The only instance
paper.
known where a pair of seats for the
But the proprietor of the publication
first night were sold to speculators was
has insisted the "Herald" gather its
traced back to the seller, an attache of
own theatrical photographing staff and
a large theatrical firm who had been
take their own pictures of players to
given two balcony coupons by his emproductions so as to assure exclusive
ployers to see the performance.
pictorial matter for all time.
Uue Broadway ticket agency claimed
to have a few tickets for the opening
ISADORA DUNCAN TROUBLE.
show and Monday afternoon was askThe proposed tour of the Isadora
ing $60 for a single coupon or $150 for
Duncan
Co., scheduled to open Nov.
a pair. Later in the week the specu13 in New Orleans, may be postponed
lators were getting from $14 to 116 a
owing to existing difficulties between
pair for orchestra seats.
the dancer and her manager, Fred H.
The Century show on the stage
Toy.
looked to have a salary list for prinThe present difficulty lies in the decipals and choristers only of about/
cision of Miss Duncan on the policy
$12,000 weekly.
At the present scale
of
the company. Toy claims that is his
of prices the Century can play to about
privilege, as he plays the dancer under
$32,000 weekly (capacity for eight pera guarantee. The matter may have to
formances).
be settled in court, owing to the star
It is said the founders of the Century
being under contract with Toy.
(including Alfred Vanderbilt and others) contributed $500,000 to back the
Dillingham-Ziegfeld Century ventnre.
WILLIAM A. BRADY, AUTHOR.
About half the amount was spent on
William A. Brady is the author of
alterations in the theatre and roof.
"The Fight Man," published by the
Mr. Ziegfeld and Mr. Dillingham are
Bobbs-Merrill Co., of Indianapolis. The
book recounts the theatrical manager's
reported on a salary as directors, each
also sharing in any profits.
activities in the realm of the theatre
No matinee was given at the Century and the prize ring. His association
with James J. Corbett and James J.
Wednesday owing to the length of the
Jeffries are detailed at length.
performance. The decision was reached
The story for the greater part relates
suddenly Tuesday with the company
more closely to fighting than to the
not informed until that night.
The
theatre.
It is interesting from cover to
show was over Tuesday night at 12
dailies

.

Max Plohn has become associated with
William Faversham In his producing ventures
of which "Getting Married" Is the first
C. Bgan of the Royal
has Interested himself In aid
for Incurables, 181st street and

Manager Christopher
Bronx

In the
of the

Home

Third avenue, and proposes to bring a company of players from the theatre to entertain the inmates twice a month this winter.
Among the inmates Is Jack Palo Polonl, who
was ticket taker at the Colonial for many
Under Mr. Egan's persuasion the acts
years.
on the Royal bill have volunteered to serve.

miere and will be there all the rest of the
season.
For "The Century Olrl" has all the
marks of a great popular sucoasa. Unquestionably the director of the Globe and Hippodrome and the master of the "Follies" have,
by joining forces, transformed the Century
into what it Is at present and probably long
will be the greatest music hall in tbe world.

—

—
—Times.

The presentation

"The Century

of

mammoth

Girl."

A suit for comnrtstsons In the proposed
change in tenancy of the New York Herald
building discloses the fact that the newspaper's rumored move Into the Times 8quare
Sol Bloom, a real estate
section is all off.
broker, wants to collect $200,000 commissions
for negotiating the shift and for finding a
new tenant for the building which was to
replace the Herald home.

and colorful musical spectaale,
studded with many, many stars, was the occasion of the "biggest night" the theatre
world of this city has seen in years. "The
Century Girl" was a hit, and the Century
theatre is now on the map, all lit up and
Jingling. Herald.
Success was not alone on the stage at this
glittering premier to which cosmopolitan New
York flocked in numbers and opulence never
seen except at the opening of the opera. Success was in the very air. It was one of those
great Jolly crowds that seemed to be determined not to permit "The Century Girl" to
fail.—World.

This week's revival of "Ben Hur" at the
Manhattan Opera House, New York, marks

Boertoa-Nattoaal Grail Opera.
Management Max Rabinoff re-engagement of
two weeks at Lexington Ave. O. H. beginning

the 18th consecutive year of that piece's life.
The revival has more than 300 people and
20 horses for the chariot race.

Alia Nailmova and her company will give
a special performance of Sir Rabindranath's
"Chitra" during the winter and under the
«uspices of the New York Stage Society. Anther production of the Society will be "As It
Was In the Beginning." The organization
will attend the performance of the Provincetown Players In Macdougal street.

The Metropolitan opera season opens Monday

13)

(Nov.

with
a

"Les

Pecheurs

novelty

practically

Perles,"

here.

des

Miss

Hempel and Caruso sing % the principal roles.
The list of box holders was published this

—

*Jov. 6.

The company has many distinguished singers In its ranks and no doubt will do things
more interesting than "Andre Chenier."
Herald.
A large audience was provided for the opening night, and there was abundant enthusiasm, although those who have observed
opening nights with judgment would not
draw hasty conclusions therefrom as to the
success of the Boston Opera Company's short
season in New York. Times.
It is seldom any singer receives a more
spontaneous outburst of applause than was accorded Zentalleo after his aria in the first
act, and this enthusiastic mood of the audience prevailed throughout the performance.

—

World.

There are few changes.

week.

The Black and White Cab

Co.,

which charges

fares less tban the limit fixed by New York
City ordinance, began operations last week,
It was swamped with calls, but the other taxi
owners made no effort to meet the price cornpetition.

Gettla* Married.
Comedy in three acts, by George Bernard
Shaw. Booth theatre, Nov. 6.
Not even the brilliant company assembled
by Mr. Faversham could conceal the fact that
Mr. Shaw was not a super wit after all. He
could and did slip Just like scores of ether
playwrights not half so clever. Herald.

—

By compromise with

tbe city authorities
service companies reduced their
charges by half a cent, beginning Jan. 1.
Consumers will save near* $2,000,000 a year,
chief among them the owners of Broadway
theatre and advertising signs.
the

electric

Milton S. Harris, for eight years associated in the management of Shubert's Brooklyn theatres, Is on the road as private secretary of Jack P. Pierre, manager of the
Julian Bltlnge Co.

The Shuberts have four

plays, one of

them

a drama, In preparation for late November.
"Such Is Life," a comedy with Sam So them,
brother of E. H. Sothern, is the only one not.
previously announced.
•

Louis Oouget. a French pantoralmlst who
played in "Pierrot the Prodigal" at the original production In the Bouffes Parislenne,
Paris, has joined the company playing the
piece In New York.

"The Doctor's Hour," a play dealing with
by Andrew Laton, a western
newspaper man, has been accepted for production by Ernest Shuter.
vivisection,

newspapers reported late last week
"Scheherazade"
In
performance
Nljlnskl's
The
proved a shock to Brooklyn audiences.

The

ballat

In

was greeted with

hisses.

Arnold Daly will head a stock organization
New York sponsored by the Henry 13. Har-

ris

estate.

Perrlton Maxwell wins the $2."H) prize offered
for the best poster Idea for "Turn to the
Right." Over 700 designs considered.

"In for the Night," comedy, has been accepted for production by the Empire ProducJames Slavery wrote It.
ing Co.

PRESS "6pTnI0NS.
The Centpry
"The Century

Girl,"

a musical revue In
Victor Herbert and

Carthy, Qua ^1 In ton, Joe Sparks, Al Stuart,
Arthur Cunningham, John Slavln, Louis Harj>|rnTi

Rowc

*2.?K

y»«»»*i/»

y?!!!le

p'eKor

CRth**rvp.

/,'leiv,
T>h\Y\*
Fahttt»\
ArMi-ur
Hi",
Maxwell,
Slmone
Vera
Shelton,
d'Herlys.
Altogether like nothing Pise to be seen anywhere else In America. The world and his
wife attended last evening's brilliant pre-

essential

is

for

admirers of Shaw;

It

—

ENGAGEMENTS.
Arthur Ritchie (as director with the stock

New Bedford, Mass., replacing Edwin
Dennlson.
Ritchie goes from the Meehan
stock to the Bronx).
Betty Brown (stock at Spooner, Bronx, replacing Madeline Moore).
Lynn Overman (stock at Haverhill, Mass.,
replacing Homer Barton In the lead).
•
Isabelle McNImm ("A Night at the Club").
Robert La Suer (Elsmere Stock).
, Ernest Lynd ("Dad's Girl").

at

May and Gladys Randolph "The

Girl

Worth

While").

SPECS BUY FOR "ANNABELLE."
The engagement

of "Goodness Gracious Annabelle" at the Republic made
a lightning entrance into the public's
favor, best judged by the attitude of
the ticket speculators to it. In the first
flays of the Arthur Hopkins' show start
the specs bought sparingly, but this
week went at it wholesale, taking 275
seats a performance for the next eight

weeks.
Duplicate show productions to the
number of two probably will be arranged by Mr. Hopkins to proceed
roadward around Christmas.

A

Girl.

MubIc by
three acts.
Irving Berlin. Book by "Everyman." At the
Century Nov. 0.
The Principals.— Elsie Janla, Sam Bernard.
Marie Dressier, Frank Tlnney, Hazel Dawn,
Leon Errol, Doyle and Dixon, Maurice and
Walton, Van and Schenok, Irving Fisher, Gertrude Rutland, the Barr Twins, Myles Mc-

Yvonne

It

falls too far short of being a good play to
appeal to a larger public. Even the captious
author would be forced to admit that Mr.
Faversham has done handsomely by his play
In the matter of assembling a cast of players worthy of its brilliance. Times.

ALL

NEW WARDROBE.

notice has been sent to members
of the two "Twin Beds" companies that
a complete new wardrobe must be securcd^by the members by Dec. 1.
Tire management is paying 75 per
cent, of the cost of the new clothes, figuring the newness will help the business
of iiie shows.

"SWEET KITTY" PREPARING.
Comstock & Gest are making prepa

•

rations for the launching of the musical version of "Sweet Kitty Bellairs."
The piece is to be placed in rehearsal
in about three weeks.

cover.

o'clock.
v,

was reported on Wednesday that
Marie Dressier and Hazel Dawn had
It

quit the show.

BELASCO'S SWEET PLAY.

LEX. AVE/S

Nov. 8.
unanimously agreed

Cincinnati,

Local

CHEAP RENT.

International Circuit will pay
$?50 as weekly rental for the Lexington
Avenue opera house when taking possession next Monday, it is said. The
opera house owners expect to secure
another $250 for the privilege of giving Sunday vaudeville performances
there (not ooerated on Sunday by the
International).
TJie

The Lexington Avenue opera house
probably cost Oscar
Hammerstein
about $900,000. Its annual rental normally could not be less than $50,000.
The house so far has failed in all. of
its policies through location.
The International will open it with
"Peg o' My Heart." Grand opera is
there this week.
Last week it was

critics

"Little Lady in Blue," the latest Belasco play, starring Frances Starr, is quite

the sweetest thing seen here in a long
while.

Mr. Belasco was expected to come to
Cincinnati, from Cleveland, to look over
the show, but failed to arrive.

HILLIARD WINS SUIT.
New Orleans, Nov.

8.

The highest courts have decided
against William Page, former valet to
Robert Hilliard in his damage suit
growing out of a fight with his employer in a dressing room in the Tulane three years ago.
The lower courts ruled against Page
and he appealed successively to the
final

tribunal.

dark.

JOLSON IN CHICAGO XMAS.
Chicago, Nov. 8.
is mad6 that the Al
Syracuse, Nov. 8.
show, "Rctinson Crusoe, Jr.," is
Henry W. Savage's new piece, •^Jolson
to open here Christmas night and that
"Fate Decides," promises to be another
it
will be followed by "The Passing
"Every Woman."
It was presented
Show of 1916."
for the first time at the Empire here
The summer
Nov. 6.
Honors go to Elizabeth pose sending show the Shuberts proto Chicago next summer
Arians, Pauline Lord, and Roy Gordon,
is "The Show of Wonders," now playdon.
ing the Winter Garden, New York.
The play has to do with the fortunes of a young chemist, his chum
"Cohan Revue" Later This Season.
and his chum's sister, whom he loves.
Although for the past two years
It
is
full
of interesting types and
George M. Cohan has opened his ansparkles with clever dialog.
nual Revue" on Christmas Day, it is
Others in the cast are Gladys Bowunderstood that this season he will deen, Paul Gordon, Earle Mitchell, Marie
lay it until the spring.
The opening
Chambers, Frank Mills, Kathleen Coof the Century and the fact that there
megys, Charles Hallock and J. B. Holis a dearth of houses, together with the
lis.
passing of the control of the Astor
from Cohan & Harris, may have to do
ACTRESS SEEKS SISTER.
with the postponement.
New Orleans, Nov. 8.
Fannie Grant, actress, has telegraphEMPRESS" AGAIN.
ed to the local police asking their aid
Corey & Reiter are to send "The
in tracing her sister, Lillian Bingay, also
Amber Empress" on tour after the
on the stage, who is believed to be
holidays.
Mabel Wilber will again
here.
head the cast.

"FATE DECIDES" PROMISING.

Announcement

"AMBER

*

EGTTTEATi;
RELEASING STOCK RIGHTS
ON HEELS OF SHOW'S DATES

M» V

TRENTINI AND INCOME TAX.
^

Emma

Nathan
s&ainsjt

Mark

Philadelphia

F-i w.r,.. rrrJlerfcoz _o,f ..tfwv

for the 2nd district, New
York, to recover $1,298.34 for alleged

collector.

Frederic McKay has devised a new
wrinkle in disposing of the stock rights
for his production of "Broadway and
Buttermilk," in which Blanche lung is

garet Anglin show while "The Boomerang" follows the John Barrymore
show, "Justice," at Powers' that same

Immediately alter
on tour.
Miss Ring has played a town, Mr. Mc-

Reported the Dolly Sisters will follow Common Clay at the Olympic
shortly and that there will be no new
show at the Illinois until after Nov. 25,
as tickets are being sold up to that

starring

Kay

offers the rights to the stock company playing there, providing there is a
stock company. Thus far the scheme
has worked out well. The stock managers are keen for the innovation, they
deriving the benefit of the advertising

occasioned by the star's visit so short a
time previously and the demand for the
play has been constant.
There is a clause in the stock rights
contract that restrains the management
of the local company from announcing
the attraction until after the star has
played the town. "Broadway and Buttermilk" is being presented this week
in New Haven by a stock organization
just three weeks after Miss Ring has
stock
appeared there in the play.
company in Wilkesbarre played the
piece about the same time after the star

A

day.

date.

This is the last week of the Emily
Stevens engagement at the Princess.
Business continues big for "Fair and
Warmer" (Cort), while "The Great
Lover" (Cohan's Grand) is also hanging
up big profit. The Cecil Dean show is
doing nicely at the Chicago, but the
"Princess Pat" show is not doing much
at the Garrick.
The next Garrick attraction is "Katinka," opening week after next.

"Common

Clay" (John Mason) has

the takings last week being reported as less than $6,200. "Alone

slumped

off,

at Last" (Illinois)

appeared there.

George Barbier

is tc install a stock
the Knickerbocker, Philadelphia. A
company was being secured this week.
Oily Logsdon is recruiting a stock
company for a Pennsylvania town.
Ed Renton is recruiting a stock for

in

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.
"Canarie Cottage" opened at the Cort
for a return engagement to big business.

Attendance is good at the Alcazar.
"Intolerance," film feature, is drawing well at the Columbia.

Oklahoma City-.
Oily Logsdon will open a stock
company at the Fulton O. H., LanThe house has
caster, Pa., Nov. 27.

TUNIS DEAN'S

been playing straight pictures.

Tunis Dean
publicity

Brattoir's

"The Daughter

Mother Machree" took the house
record at the Modern, Providence, last

of

week, for International shows, playing
$250 more on the week than the Joe
Welch show, which held the record
previously. The same show has been
requested to play daily matinees by the
management of the Grand, Wooster,
next week, owing to a large advance
This is the first show on the
sale.
circuit that has played daily matinees
other than in Indianapolis when there
is a two-a-day policy.
Marie Pettes, leading woman with
"The Woman He Married," left the
last week in Louisville. Rose Revire replaced her.
John Lott, leading

man

with the same company, leaves
Nov. 20 in Memphis.
"While the City Sleeps" closed
Saturday at the Walnut, Philadelphia.

IN

NEW ORLEANS.

New

Orleans, Nov.

8.

"The Millionaire and the Shopgirl," a
inspired by
"Within the Law," played at the Crescent to meagre returns. The company
is above the average.
"Daddy Long-

new melodrama, probably

legs" at the Tulane is doing fairly well.
It is a big week for the stock burlesque at the Lyric.
The Silingar di
Opera Co., has failed to win popular
support and is playing to light houses
at the French opera house.

SHOWS
Looks

as

IN CHICAGO.

A

—

Chicago on that date. Elsie Ferguson
opens next Monday at the Blackstone
in "Shirley Kaye," replacing the Mar-

SIDEWALK BNGAQING.

NOTHING WASTED.
With the

country without proper notification
to the tax department.
In the complaint the plaintiff alleges
that as she was not a resident of this
country, but of Italy, and did not understand the language well, she did not
know of the conditions regarding the
payment- of the income tax.
this

ALL NEW TO BROADWAY.
George W. Lederer is shortly to produce a new musical comedy, "The Baby
of the Family," in association with Sanger
Jordan, through whom he secured the rights.
The treatment of the work will be entirely novel and .will lay special stress
upon the fact that not a single member
or the cast has ever been heard of on

&

Broadway.

William Poel, at the head of the
Elizabethan Stage Society of London,
has been in this country for several
weeks, without the press becoming
aware of his presence. Mr. Poel is a
Shakespearean authority.
Last night
there was produced at the School of
Applied "Science of Carnegie Institute,
Pittsburgh, Ben Tonson's "The Poetaster," which Mr. Poel staged.

PRAZBE'S SETTLEMENT.

#

price of paper soaring and
the scarcity of it noticeable, the theatrical printing concerns that in the past
have been in the habit of retaining paper of productions which have passed
from Broadway, relying upon it being
used by stock companies in the future,

have virtually done away with this
custom, except where a piece is a recognized stock production.

The present policy of the printing
concerns calls for the washing of the
stones as soon as original producer is
through with the play. This has hampered the road managers who rely on
former Broadway productions for their
attractions.
With the stones washed,
it is necessary to have new ones made
if a play is to be revived, necessitating
an outlay not always convenient for a
one-night stand manager.

The
H.

suit of

H. H. Frazee against A.

Woods

for one-third of the profits
Girl in the Taxi" in Europe
settled out of court with
Frazee taking a sum slightly over $1,000
as his share.
Frazee held a third interest in the

from "The
has been

piece

when

it

was produced

in this

coun-

of "Modest Susanne"
and claimed a similar share in the European production.
try under the

title

LEASE SIGNED.
The

lease for the

new

theatre on 45th

being erected by theShuberts,
was signed last Saturday, with Oliver
Morosco taking the house for a term
of ten years. The owners promise that
it will be ready for occupancy Jan. 1.
The reported rental is placed at $50,000
street,

a year.

"CANARY COTTAGE" JUMP.
Oliver Morosco is jumping his "Canary Cottage" show from Salt Lake City
to Pittsburgh, where it is to play the
week of Dec. 4. There the Authors and
"doctors" will put it in shape for the

New York premiere, slated for the new
Morosco theatre three weeks later.
"Lizzie" Novel Rights Sold.
"Keeping Up With Lizzie," Irving

has become a production possibility through Gazzole,
Gatts & Clifford taking over the stage
rights. The first presentation following
the dramatization will be made in ChiBacheller's novel,

cago.

of opinion is that
Philadelphia stands an excellent chance
of being rated "the best one-night
stand" town in the country, but a terror for any real big or expensive show
to play. This is caused by the fact that
business has slumped badly when there
appears to be no good reason why it
should. Saturday night is the one big
night of the week here and usually it
is a turn-away, or at least a capacity
house for almost every show in town,
but the mid-week business has fallen
off considerably and the matinees are
particularly poor.
What may be accepted as the exceptions in this case, however, are "Experience," running almost three months
at the Adelphi to big business and has
had its stay prolonged three weeks.
This show has had the benefit of tremendous advertising. The same thing
can be said of "Hip, Hip, Hoorav,"
which has been doing around $30,000
to $35,000 for each of the four weeks
at the Metropolitan. But these cannot
be counted in the regular list of shows
and it is this that hurts. They may,
- however, be taking the money away
from the other houses.

"The Follies," now in its second week
at the Forrest, opened to good business, but several hundred dollars short
of what has been the custom.
The
show has been doing well since then

.

and Saturday night is reported to have
played to more money than has ever
been in the house for one night. This
means about $3,100.
After nine weeks of light business at
the Broad, with a run of shows which
should have gotten some business, Otis
Skinner in 'Tkfr. Antonio" is drawing
good houses and will show a profitably
two weeks' stay. Laurette Taylor in
"The Harp of Life" by her husband, J.
Hartley Manners, comes Nov. 13.
The Garrick has had no big business
to speak of since the opening of the
season.
Matinees »have been particularly light and even Saturday has not
helped things much.
Jane Cowl in
"Common Clay" did poorly. "Potash
and Perlmutter in Society" opened to a
well filled house this week, and while
the general opinion is that it is not as
good as the original "P & P" show, it
pleased and received favorable notices
from the press.
"The Passing Show" with Ed Wynn,
a Philadelphian, strongly featured, got
a good start at the Lyric this week,
following in "The Girl from Brazil,"
which received only fair support.
Little improvement is reported on
the business around the houses playing the International Circuit attractions, but the fault here is credited to
the class of shows, as the good ones
have shown better results at the box
office.
This week the Walnut has another one of "thriller" type called "The
Woman Who Paid," and there is another of the same type at the Knickerbocker called "The Home Without
Children." The Orpheum has "Bringing Un Father in Politics," one of
the really big winners of this season in
these houses.

Business at the picture houses has
been holding up with the strongly featured films, but nothinsr to brag about/
The Fox picture. "A Daughter of the
Gods," at the Chestnut Street opera
house, while not a particularly good
piece of work, is getting big result^
through the trading of the Annette Kellermann name and what the picture
fiends expect to see of her.
"The
Honor System" is underlined, but no
date set and will not be brought in
while "A Daughter" is doing so well.
.

MORE

"LETTYS."

Two road companies of
Letty," ready probably after the holiThe Morosco show has appardays.
ently settled down to a run at the Shubert.

"So Long

Max Figman in "Peace and Quiet."
Max Figman was signed this week to
new play entitled "Peace and
Quiet." It is to be produced by Silvio
Hein, and goes into rehearsal shortly.
star in a

Nov. 8.
and those

much concern.
The concensus

ENGLISH AUTHORITY HERE.

which

well known male Broadway star
about to launch a new piece has been
securing his company from the sidewalk. In place of giving an order to
an agency for people, the star has been
traversing Broadway picking up actors
who are sidewalk frequenters. The
move has brought several complaints
from the agencies.

Chicago. Nov. 8.
Nov. 13 had the managers

defying superstition as to the Chicago
openings of several new plays new to

—

POSITION.

are voluminous and of wide range.
Mr. Dean for five years managed the
Academy, Baltimore.

show

SHOWS

for

NEW

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.
handle the general
the Harry Davis-John
will

Harris amusement enterprises,

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

&

fairly.

SHOWS

STOCKS OPENING.

Leffler

drawing

The artist's income was figured as
$20,000 and $11,000 for the two years
respectively, both of which amounts
were diminished in the fixing of the
tax.
She was obliged to pay, however,
$2,163.90 owing to her farlure to settle
on a certain date, and her return to

managers

closely Mtntifad with tk&* thermal
profession are wondering what is the
matter with the business in this city.
It is not the legitimate manager, the
vaudeville, burlesque or picture house
manager who is doing the worrying,
but all of them. Not in years has the
business here given the managers so

income tax

and 1915.
Miss Trentini was charged double in
both years for her failure to pay within
the time limit and also to file a record
of her return to this country from Italy,
where she is a resident, with the tax

fmmm^

OFF.

Philadelphia,

exorbitant taxation against her in 1914

Scheme Works Out With "Broadway and Buttermilk."
Frederic McKay's Scheme. Local Managers Take Advantage of Star's Advertising for Box Office Benefit.

AWAY

PHILLY

Trentina through her attorney,
Burkan, has started action

I
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On every side, in every theatrical paper, statements are being made that this
Organization is going to strike.
Evidently the papers which are our worst enemies are most in our confidence,
and various theatrical papers have set different dates for this alleged strike
to be called.
One paper solemly announced that November 5th would be the date. Another paper stated November 24th, and yet another one stated November 31st.
And yet we have called no strike up to the present.
But there must be some reason for each of these different papers, with
peculiar single-mindedness, announcing this strike.
Perhaps the following facts may show where the inspiration is coming
from:
At a private meeting of the Managers held In Chicago in September, Mr.
Humphries stated "within the next six weeks they would force the Wnite
Rats to strike."
At another private meeting held last week in Chicago (at least so our dictoLOOKS AS IF MR. MOUNTgraph record states) one speaker said, "IT

Now, the United Booking Offices have promised, through their mouth-piece,
Mr. Casey, to supply acts or actors to any theatre which has a strike, and, in
fact, the managers are told to communicate at once with Mr. Casey if there
is

in case of strike, the blacklegs and scabs, seeing their opportunity,
invariably raise their salary, and usually demand their fares to and from the

town.
Let us take the same actor who is getting $100. His salary during a strike
The manager is paying $25 a
is now, at the very lowest computation, $125.
week more, and the United Booking Office gets 7 l/3
of $12$, which is $9.38.
The manager pays more and the U. B. O. gets more.
Thus, with one act alone, a strike will cost the manager an extra $25, and
while the manager loses money by the strike in extra salary (not counting
heavily .decreased receipts) the United Booking Office mak'es money.
And the longer and the fiercer the fight might be, the more the managers will

%

lose

NOW

Therefore it is to the present pecuniary advantage of the United Booking
foment trouble.
It is to their FUTURE advantage to create and cause a strike, just as much
as it will be to their advantage, when they have ruined the other managers,
to make any terms with us that we may want.
Are the independent managers of the country going to "fair for this?
Are they satisfied to remain tools and catspaws in the hands of the United
Office to

can be seen, therefore, that the persons who are talking strike are all
touch with the United Booking Offices and the Western Vaudeville.
And, therefore, it is a safe presumption that it is the United Booking Office
and its subsidiary corporations that are causing this talk of strike.
It

in close

U. B. O.

Booking Office?
IF SO, AFTER THIS WARNING THERE IS NOTHING MORE TO BE
SAID.
If so, the managers had better follow Pat Casey's advice, in his speech in
Chicago, and join his organization, pay their fit initiation fee and their does
into the organisation whose purpose is to protect and make money for the
United Booking Offices, to ruin the independent managers, and finally leave
the United Booking Offices in absolute control of the vaudeville business of this

WANT A STRIKE?

For two reasons:
First, the U. B. O.

knows

that a strike will ruin every other

Manager

in the

country.

The U. B. O. knows, especially in the West where the U. B. O, is weak, and
which we absolutely control, that the individual Managers of the smaller
circuits will be ruined without hope of salvation.
IT KNOWS THAT AT LEAST
EASTERN CIRCUITS, MARCUS
LOEW AND FOLI, WILL NEVER RECOVER FROM A SEVERE AND PRO-

country.
This is no new idea.
All big Trusts foment strikes among their opponents.
It was a favorite device years ago of the Standard Oil Co. to bring about
strikes among their smaller competitors.
It was a familiar dodge of the
Harvester Trust.
THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICE IS SIMPLY FOLLOWING IN

TWO

LONGED' STRIKE.
And there is nothing the U. B. O. wants to see
opposition circuits.
Then, when the smaller

BOOKING OFFICE

circuit's

means

to

more than the

ruin of these

have thus been ruined, the

make terms with

the

GAIN.

in times of peace.

This speaker was a representative of the United Booking Offices, as Mr.
Humphries was and is of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn. and the
close and intimate friend of Mr. Murdock.

WHY SHOULD THE

AND THE MORE THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICE WILL

Besides, the only acts they will get will be those gold-bricks and lemons which
are known as "United Booking Office acts," which they cannot book regularly

FORD WAS TOO CUNNING TO FALL INTO THE TRAP OF CALLING A
STRIKE. BUT WE THOUGHT WE MIGHT INDUCE THE BOSTON REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WHITE RATS OR THE ST. LOUIS MAN TO
MAKE A BREAK."

NOW,

any trouble.

Now,

AND

UNITED

THEIR FOOTSTEPS.

White Rats, giving

To which

stands to reason that, if the White Rats are forced to strike, they (the
will hit the smaller and weaker managers first, as naturally one
picks out one's weakest opponent. And the United Booking Offices know

We

that.

us

all

we

It

want, and then absorb every other circuit in the country.

White Rats)

of course, if we get our terms, we shall make no opposition.
have no objection to one firm of managers controlling the whole of the
theatres of this country, provided we control the whole of the Actors, because
that means peace and prosperity for all an equal balance between the Managers and the Actors.
And, besides, we shall be very pleased to see certain Managers in different
parts of the country put out of business, never to return. It will save us a lot

But, by misrepresentations about our strength, by misstating what the
Union or Closed Shop really means, they are trying to egg Messrs. Loew,
Miles, Fox, Pantages and the managers in the Western Vaudeville Managers Association on to their doom.

—

Just let the independent managers of this country meet us.
Let us explain to them what the Union Shop really means.
can convince them that we are their sole salvation, because the independent manager is the life and soul of the vaudeville business, and the safeguard of the Actor.
But, if not, if they still think that the leopard has changed his spots, that the
United Booking Office has suddenly become the friend of the independent

of trouble.

This

with the policy of the United Booking Office since the beginning, which was, and is, to swallow and absorb every opposition circuit in every
is

in line

We

way possible.
And now, as

the other circuits in some instances have grown so big that it is
impossible for the United Booking Offices to swallow them, they are attempting to use this method.
The Second reason is that, while the strike will cause the managers to lose

money, the United Booking Office, wherever the Actor is playing, will be makinp money.
As follows: There is no denying— in fact, the/United Booking Offices admit
it in one of their printed documents— that they take 7 l
/2 % out of every Actor's
salary (and

Whatever

all

my

readers

else they

may

that it is true that V/2 % is the least they take).
depends upon the rapacity of the agent and the

know
get

foolishness of the Actor.

But

let

lis

i»asi:

tp.csi*

Theieforc, at present,
fices get $7.50.

rail illations
if

upon

\X\c-

usual

.„

manager, there is nothing more to be said.
And, if this rumored strike is finally forced upon us, don't let the managers
blame US for their ruin, but let them place the burden where it properly belongs—on the United Booking Office, alias the Vaudeville Trust, alias the
V. M. P. A n alias the N. V. A n and ALIAS EVERY OTHER ASSOCIATION

OR IDEA OR MOVEMENT WHICH IS AGAINST THE WELL-BEING AND
PROSPERITY OF THE VAUDEVILLE BUSINESS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.

lY-tfv.

an Actor gets $100 a week, the United Booking Of-

HARRY MOUNTFORD

WHITE RATS NEWS
i

After

the talk in the theatrical papers about there being
Oklahoma and no difficulty in obtaining acts, it is
interesting to observe from the reproduced newspaper advertisement, that for the third time in succession the following advertisement has appeared in the "Oklahoma News."

h > »i »ii« i i. i

i

am

«.«
.

all

no trouble

in

THE OKLAHOMA NEWS"

Two

Page
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Accept John Sinopoulo's

1

Challenge

Oct. 27, 1916.

SENSATIONAL FEATURE
PHOTOPLAYS

FOLLY

•

sociated with the United Booking Offices of America),

CHARLES CHAPLIN
of

I

will prove

my

statements, and the

Fund

half to the Actors'

American Screen Comedy la His Latest Scream

"THE COUNT'
"FANTOMAS"
Drama

Amalgamated

of

two

amount

of $10,000 and

money can

be turned over

separate certified checks or cash to the

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Dean

Let John Sinopoulo deposit with a reputable person (not as-

America and the other half to the

Artists' Relief Association.

SENSATIONAL, MYSTIFYING

At the same time, while

Three-Real Detective
of Thrills and Action on an
Unexcelled Program of

FASCINATING REELS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

8

money, and

clear that the theatres in

haven't $10,000,

Oklahoma are not

getting the acts.
This is printed in answer to the repeated statements of the

To

managers.

prove that

DO NOT MAKE EMPTY BLUFFS,

I

This means that every actor must carry a blue card,

The

HE

read

Initiation

Fee

is

Now $25

•pinion of the White Rats Actors' Union, the
International Board and it* International Officers, due and sufficient
notice has been given to all Actors and Actresses in the United States
of America and Canada that he or she must be a fully paid-up member
of the White Rats Actors' Union,
WHEREAS, every opportunity has been given to every Actor
and Actress to enter the ranks of these Organimations,
WHEREAS, the salvation and future of the Theatrical business
depend upon the Actor being thoroughly organized and being a member of this Organisation,

f

/

Square,

New

York, Nov.

«. l»lff.

We

acknowledge receipt of a certified chock for $2t* from Mr. Horry
Mountford, which wo are instructed to pox over to John Sinopoulo
if in the presence of two persons appointed by us, not connected with
tho United Booking Offices, and Mr. Mountford, Mr. Sinopoulo can
write a similar letter on a subject suggested by these gentlemen, in
as correct a grammatical manner and as properly spelled, using at least
as many long words as there are In the letter published In tho Issue
of Variety of November 3rd, If Iff, bearing tho signature of John Sino-

FINAL WARNING! r^

WHEREAS,

little

the following receipt:

VARIETY, Times

A

have a

I

October 24th, 1916, signed "John Sinopoulo."

letter of
it

I

pay $200 to Mr. Sinopoulo, personally, IF

CAN WRITE ANOTHER LETTER IN AS CORRECT A
GRAMMATICAL MANNER AND AS CORRECTLY SPELLED
AND USING SIMILAR LONG WORDS to that used in the

ANY

make

will

8

Deliberately Disappointed Management Without
Giving Notice!
10c
SEAT
10c

This must

I

p

poulo.

in the

This chock Is to bo held for one month from date and If the chalIs not accepted, to be returned to Mr. Mountford.

lenge

VARIETY.

(Signed)

Per

J. J.

OX.

AND
AND

NOTICE

IS

.

I

am

Actor

doing this to show once more to the Public and to the

that,

behind

all this, is

HEREBY GIVEN

That, from November 3, 191C this Organization is at liberty at any time
to exercise the right conferredWpon it by the constitution of the United
States of America, the constitution of the American Federation of Labor,
and the constitution of the White Rats Actors9 Union, to refuse to work
with any Actor or Actress who is not a member in good standing in
these Organizations.
AND FURTHER DUE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to every Actor
and Actress, that the power to give such an order has been vested
in Messrs. James William FitzPatrick and Harry Mountford, and they
have full power to issue such an order when and where they may
see fit, in the best interests of the Theatrical Profession of the United
States of America and Canada.
,

And
that

I

would not advise anyone to help Mr. Sinopoulo to put

money

On

the United Booking Offices.

up, for

memory

Mr. Sinopoulo's

is

most

defective.

the stand, in the Arbitration proceedings, he could not

remember the interviews which had taken
before, with the State

place only ten days

Commissioner of Labor.

He

could not

remember cancelling

He

could not

remember who was paying

act after act.
his expenses in the

strike.

And he

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT.

could not even

remember from whom he received

a

remember writing

a

check for $10,000.

So there
letter

is

little

likelihood that he can

on or about September 12th.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE.
227

W.

46th Street, N. Y. City, Nov.

3,

1916
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WHO'S BLUFFING?
Now,

you convinced that the
Managers do know who pay their
dues, and that they meant what
they said, regardless of the White
Rats' hot air assertion that it was a
are

secret ?

Those few White Rats who have
not yet received their cancellation

must not

feel slighted.

The Managers
ing their

bills

are merely rearrang-

to

meet the condition,

and the balance will
within a few days.

be

reached

NO ACT TOO BIG
TO BE CANCELLED
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
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C.

The International Flivver having gained the position af Calaaaal Clown af Controversy,
fit to make a most uaprovakad attack upaa my humble mU-oven at that
aoBMBt af hie faraa c o m siy career whan "By a cede wlro ha was In a poeltJoa to
claaa up avary thaatra in America **
even thoug h Mha anew tha managers war* blufllng and fourflusbing"—
Had ba thought thorn hi earnest ho could, perhape, also have claaad tha Automata.
e
"*
"By tho powor invested la him by tho Constitution of the U. S., tha
af Labor* and tha Crippen comedians, ha can maka all tho actors •top wor king at
baa agim

mat

mm

Am

'

'

i

Now

15

THE SITUATION
BY

"ho could hit upon an aqual plan for putting ooaao of thorn to work
!!!
But to return. Ho pausee at this groat moment to thrust upon mo an honor all anted. I had lost all Interest In this deluge of gab, had granted each element tho right
notr own opinions, claimed tho same right for myself, resigned publicly months and
iths ago and announced that I would lay off tho dlscuaalan as long as I was let alone.
id awaited the grotesque climax, watching to see those who had waited to observe which
the cat would Jump, jump deftly with the cat. With tha rest of tho bunch I was waiting for this "stews/* Now to divert attention from his larger bluff he halts for a side fight.
If

-

Oh! very welL

Ho publishes my name with a list of others who It seems have displeased him and
adds much sarcasam and Innuendo. The primitive trick of trying to besmirch by sua geetieu, the character of one whom you cannot answer. He tried this with me before publicly,
and apologised privately. I took his word for his sincerity at that time for tho sake of the
friends of mine whom he had enmeshed In hie nonsense, but' this time he has overplayed
his luck.

Most unjustly ho has billed Bert Levy over me* If the measure of merit is in opposing
him and his views, why should Mr. Levy be headlined 7 Ho published but one letter of
I have panned Mountfordism for pages and panned it to a frakslo.
What must

protest.

one do to this fellow to bo headlined T
Time was when I would have taken the International person quite seriously. His skunk
methods were not so familiar. His near sarcasm had not Become so fatiguing. Hie Crippen
comedy bad net as yet become standard laughing material In tha barber shops.
More than all 1 had net seen him at least to reme mb er tho sensation. I may have seen
tictures of him, but thought them to up ee advertisements ; but at Atlantic City hot summer
got my first good look et him and all resentment cssssd. Many actors wore about who
approached mo on tho boardwalk, painted to him and said. In tho crisp diction which 'the
artist loves, "I'm off of this guy.** Later I saw them paying assiduous court to him,
doubtless tolling him that they were equally detached from, me. They will kid, th«
Trouper boys.
lut—I SAW him. He was in a lemonade suit. He had that look of unfathomable wisBut
dom which dwells In the eyes of a Swede Immigrant whan you ash him for a match. The
dignity of a wasp and the lightsome walk of a robin. Ho was twirling ana cane and smoking another. My mental Image af a mighty man fell silently Into the sea. Vaguely I wondered If he would switch canes end hew he would walk If he lighted tho other cane.
Then I got to laughing, so—but wbaFs tha use.
'it vaudeville act and representing unofficially so many of the
acuuatatancee la
that this fellow baa gone
this thing came to
have had a surfeit of personal slush, but It Is not argument and It
of anything else.
proves nothing. I have never descended to It and don't Intend to. I wanted to see If the
nmnagers could run thou* own business. I knew if my arguments or those of anyone else
tended to prevent a good, thorough test of the "Mountford policies,** many would alwaye
bolloTC that such a test, namely, an attempt at a general strike or a lockout, would have
accomplished some vague thing "for the good of the actor.** I know that this wave of error
uist run its course.
But he has seen fit to pick another wholly unnecessary fight, so while he and his
vapermgs have lost all claims to serious con s loWation, aad have reached tho unforgivable
stage off becoming tiresome, for the sake of those who are 'hooked In" to this entanglement and cannot get out (but who in their hearts agree that destruction is unintelligent),
and for the benefit of the Independent marketable acts who don't realise tho situation. I will
briefly restate my position, and you have my word that these are my unfaifluonrod views,
imessn until handed in for publication by any eyes eavo that of tho editor. Any one who
thinks I am blind to tho faults af tha various circuits or booking offices, or that I am writing this to please anybody but myself, is all wrong. I am saying what I think because I
have always said what I thought and to throw what light I may upon an unprecedented
;

We

Sixteen years ago, as an early member of the White Rate, I said la open lodge, "God
help this order when in open meeting any man Is afraid to throw his honest burning
thought Into tho arena, there to let It fight for Its life.**
Union affiliation was offered then, discussed then and declined then, aa Irrelevant and
fllegkal as applying to vaudeville acts. And Galden'e almost dying words worst "We
want ne entanglements with unions or union troubles of any kind.**
Time pssssd—It's a way time has. The successful perfor ers wsro necessarily awsy much
of the time—the unsuccessful member necessarily present much of the time. Those who
succeed under a eystem try to perfect the system. Those who fail under a eystom try to
destroy It. That Is ths story of history. Those who were unsuccessful then and who are
otfU unsuccessful have In moot cases the same stage material today. The business passed
beyond them. After the first strike brought In a practically new profession, new theatres,
now audiences end new ideas- lsft them bach in tha Past. Ths man who spoke his mind
was applauded only when he echoed their discontent; almost every member of Intelligence,
standing and logic waa Insulted or bullied out of tho organisation. Thle continued for years.
Mountford appeared. Many co-operative and legislative end ether schemss at variance
with the original purposes were advanced. They culminated In ea arrangement with the
Federation off Labor which was accomplished without a general vote of the membership, and
which I contend was not than and le not now the general will.. I protected against It. Also
of
Sainst "any schsmee for the making of money, especially these In which only cliques as
members wsrs interested,** because they muet operate necessarily and automatically

m

a disorganising

force.**

*

Very well. You know of the money wasted st Albany In silly legislation. You know of
Bond business, perhaps to your sorrow. You know thst thsss snd other schemes entirely foreign to the original object* of the organisation In a few years disrupted the whole
thing end brought it to the verge of bankruptcy. As usual, the eucceeeful members were
awsy working. Without their knowledge The Mountford, who had disappeared, was called
In "to eavo the situation." For a while he did splendidly, so far as repairing the financial
condition was concerned. He mods tours and speeches. He fired Into the Inflamed minds
of multitudes the pyrotechnice which the idle and incipient and almoot-actor levee.
No one who mattered took hie tirade* seriously—and when the bally-hoeing bad served
house,
Ite purpose, it wae supposed that he would take hie well earned pay for repairing the
accept hie applauee modestly, and eubeide; but the applause had gotten to hie head. He
decided that they muet give him the house. Hs became obsessed of the "dosed shop
himself
policy. He had drummed In a crowd of hie own votere at $$ a head and elected
hsd
to lead a policy for the control of American vaudeville by the votes of people who
nothing in tho msln to do with vsudsvllls. He never dared to publish a list of the voters.
might eee whet perIf a list of those whose votee elected Mountford were published, we
centage of the nemes thst appeared also appeared on tho published lists of "lest week e
bllle**or any week'e bills In any dose of houses.
Then commenced the threst of the Federation of Labor Charter, despite ths fsct thst
off
enforclble Charter* are given to Unlone and not to Corporations. As a lifelong member
which
the Federation I knew they could not really co-operate with a movement by actors
tho

necessitated a legal violation of signatures. I knsw that unless such illegal violation was
threatened or implied, the threet of the Union affiliation had no power. I know that the
made
American Federation of Labor never willingly consented to the use that was beingexplain
on earth could
! knew. «* any *Mld must know, that no organisation
of «te name
a Union wnen
how an aetor couM keep Me obligation of signature, and his obligation to
calling for a two
the two conflicted. I knew that when an artiet had eigned a contract
he
weeks* notice snd wss ordsred by a Union to etrlke or etop working before that time,
he wae wrong.
hod to violate either one obligation or the other, and that In either ceee organisation
In
I protected against putting my
I refuee to put myeelf In that position.
artist realises It,
that position. I published the proteet In "Variety,** saylngi "Before the
this man le
he will find himself Irrevocably committed to an Impossible position. Unleee

^
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restrained at this point, hs will overreach himself and thue will be destroyed for this
ration at least the artist's last dream of effectual organisation in America.'*
Well, he wasn't reetrained. He wae encouraged and he hae overreached himself. At that
time the order had a wonderful chance, and there wee absolutely no nsed of this troubling
disruption, this shameful sacrifice of trusting members. They hsd only to realise that
each artiet must, aa alwaye, win hie own way, find hie own work, gain hie own engagements
by his own ability, oven ss sach other citizen in every walk of life must do, but that,
having gained en engagement, he could demand Ite enforcement, in thoee rare cases where
such a demand might have been necessary. (When I eay rare, 1 know what I am talking
about. Moet of the people who are talking do not know what they are talking about.
1 have played steadily for eixteen years in all kinds of houeee and have had two cases of
violation of contract, neither of them In regular houeee.)
He could have said to the
managers: "We are strong, and while we want no trouble, you must not book for Irresponsible managers. You must not permit illegal cutting or closing or violation of the
sense of any contract, despite ite technical loopholes. If Jim Smith le to bo at Albany
week of «th for $100, and Jim Smith reports st Albany, you muet pay him $100." And the
manager would have replied: "Very good. Also, If Jim Smith fails to report and deliver,
we won't book him any more." And vaudeville would have proceeded in the peace which
is not the relation between the greater and the lesser, the oppreeeed and the oppreeeor on
either eide, but the real peace which le the equilibrium between two equal bodies.
Minor considerations, business systems and charities could have been regulated from
within, managers and performers would have recognised that they were natural allies In a
Joint enterprise of meeterly magnitude, and the organisations of ssch would have guaranteed
the equal righto of the individuals of each, which ie the function of organisation. The
thinking performer would have realised that the manager and hie buildings were permanent.
That the manager le alwaye the manager, even when on a vacation; that hie building and
income continues, he would have realised that tho marketable actor is not permanent) that
he le composed of a constantly changing number of individuals, hie permanency dependent
upon the life and appeal of his offering. He would have realised that no conditions can
safeguard a number of individual actors forever. They can only safeguard the conditions
under which the actor worke while he le working. Ho would realise that hie harveet time
That under the moet favorable
is short and that he cannot waste it in futile agitation.
conditions vaudeville can never be an eaey business, and that in ths nature of things only
a few can ever eucceed at It In the sense of great eucceee, and that that few ere thoee who
beet produce and beet deliver.
r
But that policy did not euit the International marvel. He Inflamed the Idle, the Incompetent, the careless and the honestly unfortunate with the notion that they were abused
and down- trodden, and that If some disruption would throw out thoss who were in, their
8laces might be taken by some of thoee who were out, regardless of the public's choice.
le had thoee who did not know their way Into a real theatre, except by the front door,
telling how quickly they would walk out the back door.
First because his election was e force.
I opposed him, hie methode and hie contentione.
Ho was not and is not ths choice of the active vaudeville of America; le not in any sens*
fitted to be, and hae 'no business in the position. Roosevelt may have eald "Wrong backed
by might muet be met by right backed by might,'* but he did not necessarily mean that
either should be backed by Mountford.
I oppose Mountford'e methods of gaining his contentions, namely, the closed ehop, aa
engine
on »..•..omini «•
«vun Smith
unions. When
Troon John
trades or taoor
10 uauei
labor unlone.
appllied to artists, not aa applied to
le;
strike for a raise of $2 per day, and—if he wins—returns to engine No. 4
No. 4 goes on legal
gains a real concession which he can count and eee and feel—but when
„ie $2, he ga
and gats ths
the artiet cancels hie route, legally or otherwise, even if the concessions hs asks lor are
GAINED, hs does NOT return to hie route. A newcomer takes his place and he retiree
into obscurity to think it out after the sounds of the cheers hsvs died, and left him alone
with hie family and hie debts; and what hae he gained for the newcomer who has token
his place?

A

new form

of contract?

(Klaw

dt

Brlanger said whan they invaded vs i idevfDst

ted. I don't believe It, because If It were true, a list of too tacts ana tne names m
bitched: but, even 3 true, what could tho "dosed. Shop" do about It? If
be pal
TIMATE per cent, which the contract calls far were eliminated, and Jim Smith,
legit:
direct, ho would stul receive
Ceye lift out ofhle $100 aad receives Hi net, were to bo booked
ut $00 BECAUSE ho boohed direct. He would scarcely be entitled to n raise of $10 mere
than he had previously recelued for the same goods. The business has become of too large
a volume to be transacted direct. In a short time Jfan Smith would find that he could net
book direct; then he would himself seek an agent and pay the commission out ef hie $00.
He would find that Instead ef eliminating commission hs had reduced salaries. Tho commission Is ths coot of the machinery of distribution. Instead of attempting to destroy the
machinery, the actor should spend his time en something to offer for distribution.
Is the stopping of Sunday shows the groat thing to be desired? For what purpose?
Ie It to cut all salaries down to the basis af six-sevenths? This Sunday agitation Is ths
«
climax of Insane spite.
.
As to the Compulsory Board of Arbitration, that merely means a Job for Mountford on
a salary paid to him by the artists from money earned from the managers to enable him
help tho managers "boss" ths actors. No more of that. I don't want to get laughing

again.

So THAT Is whst Is to be gained, even if euch a struggle should win. Concessions
which mean a loee to the incoming artiet, and for ths outgoing artist professional suicide.
And to bo gained by the "closed shoo," which means that every actor la a theatre must
carry a pale-up card and, on command, muet violate their slgnaturss and be thus deprived
of ths power of delivering the goods even after they have cold them.
...
So I opposed him and hie methode, pleading with ths artiste whom I hsd known for
many ysars in ths close companionship of mutual strusgls on tho mountainside. But the
madness was on— the crowd was cheering—the policy of destruction snd "sharp war**
tickling thoss who did not expect to be la the fight, but expected to watch the fight. .Why
not? They had paid $S to get in. Out of a clear sky ths purpose of destroying the united
Booking Offices wae announced; an Institution which, whatever Ite faults, has endured
whUe the artist hae eeen the Klaw dt Erlanger Circuit, and the Morris Circuit, end the old
Coneidlne Circuit, end the rest of them, rise and fall. The honeet end elncere members who
for years had been peylng In duee earned through the United Booking Offices, suddenly found
themselves In ths position of hsvlng to ssk for work through an Institution which thsy were
pledged to deetroy. Thoee who demurred were celled Cowsrds, Crippene and Cheeeee by those
who nsver ssw ths Inside of a real theatre, or had forgotten the way Into one. When the
"natural retaliation" which months sge I publicly predicted In thoee columns wss snnounced
in the form of s general blacklist, ths cries of "persecution" rent ths sir. Last week and
thle week ectore heretofore working hove eald to me, "I can't got any* "work," and "They
have canceled my whole route el though I TOLD them 'I em not a Rat.'
Now we have the spectacle of the Independent marketable sets, ths grsst essential of
vaudeville, watching these two organisations fight sach other in the merry war of blacklist
and threatened boycott, which le all very well for the preeent, but thoee who have given
their lives and their capital to vaudeville must believe with me that the buslnsss of the
future must be based on broader conetructive lines than those amenable to these primitive
end destructive methods or any kind of unjust force.
The future will
I have told you the truth In the poet and evente have borne me out.
bear me out when I eay that all the rights Involved are covered by each Individual contract.
That the pertlee to the contrect muet be free to make whetever agreement U mutually
sstisfsctory to them, but that a contract must be kept. Thst ths "closed ehop" la a
menace to iiie integrity of signatures and thus to the very foundation of tho busbies, and
thst when this mensce become* sufficiently real Slid acuta, it wfli automatically brin* the
marketable Independent acts, who rsfuse to hsvs their business, liberty, rights and ful
destroyed by an alien, unsmerlcsn fallacy, together In a bonded declaration by which they
will refuee to pley In a "closed shop" theetre or for a manager who illegally viols tee e
contract; and thus effectually kill the one concrete danger which menaces ths vsry structure snd future of American vaudeville.
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NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER

BILLS

13)

In Vaudeville Theatres
houses open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
TlreMtrv* li*td i! "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and/*"ABC" following name (usually "Empress") are on
J »
•j:_. **i:
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliatcd
Booking
Company
y Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by singlee name or initials, such as "Orph." Orpheum
Circu7t-"U B O " United Booking
Offices— "W V
V_M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Associag unices—"
tion (Chicago)— "P," Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter " Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)-"Sun," Sun Circuit-"N N," Nixon -Nirdlinger.
SPECIAL NOTICES The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.
(All

—

—

w

New York

PALACE

(orph)

Ellis A Bordoni
Nan Halperln
Whiting A Eurt
Sam A Kitty Morton

"Overtones"
Loyal 's Dogs
(3 to nil)

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Alex Carr Co
Al Herman

Watson

Sisters

Laurl A Bronson

Young A Brown
Ball

to

fill)

DELANCEY

Miller A Bradford
Scan Ion A Press
Sinclair A Casper
Evana A Wilson
Thornton
Jack Barnett
(One to fill)
2d half
Geo
Moore

JAB

Dorothy Herman

Lucky A Yoat

ORPHEUM

Balrd

man

Rock A White
Columbia Boys Band
H A E Puck
Clayton White Co

A McAvoy
Max Llngard
6TH AVE
Stone

Sully A Arnold
Grey A Old Rone

Danny

A

Kissen

to

fill)

3 Emersons

Little Lord Roberts
Cook A Lorens

Maud

Tiffany

AVE B

(loew)
Tasmanlan Trio
Miller A Kent

(One to

IT*

Martha Russell Co
Donlln A McHale
fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Etta LaVelle
Walton A Delberg
Prank le Far

Olrlle

"Arm of Law"
7TH AVE (loew)
Loewy A Lacey 81s
Seymour A Seymour
Martha Russell Co
Lambert!

noll

Co

Barker Thatcher
Nat Carr
to nil)

W

(loew)

Oeo
Moore
Evans-Zahn A D

4

(loew)

Law"

Minstrels
2d half

Evans-Zahn A D
"Hlg Quentlon"
Eddie Foyer
Grey & Old Rose
(loew)

O'Nell

A Saxton

(loew)

Morris A Campbell
DeVine A Williams
Little Lord Roberts
Frozlnl
Morati Opera Co
2d half
Murphy A Klein
Frankle Fay

Kauf-

Stylish Steppers

(loew)

Greenley A Drayton
"Big Question"

Andrew Kelly
1

"Step Lively '
2d half
Fennell A Tyson

Altooaa, Pa.
(ubo)

(Others to fill)
2d half

Gordon A McKlnley
Leo Beers
Follies"

Van A

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
Hurls Falls

Weir Temple A D
"Case For Sherlock"
Jarrow
Weber Wilson Revue

4

A Meyers

"Whirl of Song A D"
Harry Ross
fill)

The Keraases
Ed A Irene Lowry
Mr A Mrs Phillips

8 Kellogg
Rice Bros
2d half
Laldlaw A Ryan

M

McCormack A Wallace
Asana 8tudents
Wright A Deltrich
Boganny Troupe
(loew)
Goelet

Dunbar A Turner
Lee Beggs Co

Marvin's Minstrels

Tracey A McBrlde
(One to fill)
ST.

JAMES

(loew)

Hewitt A Calame
Handle A Miller
Bryan Lee Co
Marie Russell
The Keraases
2d half

Raymond
Tyrolean Troubadours Ward A
Harry Rose
(One to fill)
"Whirl of Song A D"
AastlB, Tex.
(Two to fill)
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Buffalo. If. T.
(13-14)
SHEA'S (ubo)
(Same bill
playing
Waco)

(15-16)

Mile Paula
Celts Bros

Chas Deland Co
Frank Mullane
Theodore Kosloff
Irwin A Henry
Be Ho Gray A Sommervllle

Baltimore, Md.
(ubo)

Grace La Rue

Homer

Miles Co
Cartmell A Harris

Boggs
Joe Towle
Lillian

Avon Comedy

Frank Le Dent
Mlgnon
Mark A Vincent

Montgomery A Perry
Hooper A Marbury
Bntte, Mont.

PANTAGE8
(16-20)

Wood Melville A P
Howard A Ross
John T Doyle Co
Joe Whitehead

Hardeen

HIP (loew)
Jewett A Pendleton
McGowan A Gordon
Frank Gaby Co
Folsom A Brown

Dolce Sinters

Martha Russell Co
B Nora Allen
Oram's Circus
2d half
it

KomanoiT

A Klssen
O'Brien A Buckley
Waltor James
"Step Lively"
FULTON (loew)
O'Nell A Saxton
Lucky A Yost

BHOU

(ubo)

Emmetta Canines
Foil Is Sis A LeRoy
Chas Mason Co
Foster Ball Co
3 Bennett Sis
2d half
Ferctt! £ Antoinette

Grvou & Parker
Chas Howard Co
Chief Caupollcan
(One to fill)

Bay

Split)

1st half

Elsie

A

Peeley

Williams Co

Gladiators

(Ubo)

(Knoxvllls Split)
1st half

Samoyoa
Anita Primrose
Victoria 4
Pletro
Apdale's Animals

Chleaaje

MAJESTIC (orph)
Adelaide A Hughee
Willie Weston

La Graclosa
Sumlka A Girls
Hsnnlngs

JAW

Kenny A Hollls
Anna Chandler

PANTAOES

City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Onotta
Knapp A Cornelia

A

Corel!!

(p)

Dyer A Faye
Boudlnl Bros
Three Hlckeys

PALACE

Herbert Brooks Co
J.

TOWER'S

(ubo)
2d half
(0-12)

Samoya
Slovens

A

Erunelle

UaiiiUfe Persoul

Co

Wayne A Warren

(orph)

Clark A Hamilton
Blossom Seeley Co
Nina Payne Co
"40 Winks"
McCarthy A Faye
Maurice Burkhart
Parish A Peru
Merle A Delmar
ACADEMY (wva)
Norwood A Anderson

Eva Putter
(Three to fill)
2d half
Zeda A Hoot
(Four to fill)
(wva)

Vanity Fair (tab)
2d half
Spanish Goldlnls
Dickinson A Deagon

"The Frollckers"
Flo Lorraine Co
(One to

AVBNUE

(wva)

Will Morris
Wilton Sisters
Electrical Venus
Bell A Fredo

Adroit Bros
2d half
"6 Little Wives"

(wva)

Wing A Ah Hoy
Kane A Herman
Mr A Mrs Mel Burne
Maxim Bros Bobby
(One

Girls

Manny's Blrthyday
Cedar Rapids* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Mario A Duffy
Mack A Velmar
Dancing Mars

to

fill)

2d half
Argo A Vlrglna
"What Hap Ruth"

Von Hampton A S
Amoras Tr

W

The Frollckers
Ash A Shaw
Sullivan A Mason
(One to fill)
2d half

Ray Snow
Mav A KIMnff

8 Bobs

Anthony A Mack
"Romance Undsrw'ld"

Houdlnl
fill)

Tempest A Sunshine

MILES

Fink's Mules

"The Volunteers"
Sylvis Loyal

J Barry
(wva)
Walter Gilbert

Maaseroffs Gypsies

Chas A Madeline Dunbar
Green McHenry A D

fill)

ORPHEUM

(One to

Playing

Lincoln 10-18)
Orrille Harrold
Jacques Plntel

St.

Schofleld

Co
Colombia, Mo.

Allan Dlnehart

Goldlng

to

fill)

2d half

Embs A Altos
"Women"

2d half
Joy ,

Blllle

Georgalls 8
Victoria 3
2d half

O.
(ubo)

(p)

Le Mslre A Dawson
Winston's Sea Lions
Elfchart. lad.
ORPHBUM (ubo)
F A A Astalr
Clayton A Lennls
Ernie A Ernie
Diving Nymphs
2d hslf
Elaalra, H. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half

Musical Johnstones

Alexander Bros
Dallas. Tex.

MAJESTIC (inter)
Simmons A Bradley
F A L Bruch

"Midnight Follies"
Moore Gardner A R
"Garden of 01 oh a"
Kramer A Kent
Emerson A Baldwin

(9-12)

Wms

A
Dale A Weber

La

Belle

Hasel Wallace 8
Penn City 8

Danville, I1L

PALACE

(ubo)
Balancing Stevens

Barnold's Dogs

COLONIAL
Willie

Eckert

Revue DeVogue
•

Zimmerman
A Parker

Hunting A Francis

Hope Vernon
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Bob Hall

Wverest's Circus
Bwaasrrllle, lad.

Bison City 4

Relno A Flores
Sllber A North
Dunbar'a Singers
Earl A Edwards
Merrlan's Canines
2d half
Mystic Hanson 3

(wva)

"Blow Out"
2d half
R Gordon Co

John

Willing A Jordon
Geo Kovett Co

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
The Democos
Moore A Haager
Harry Gilford
C A F Usher
McDonald A Rowland
Mercedes

Deeator,

EMPRESS

III.

(wva)

Rice Elmer A T
Dickson A Deagon

"What Hap Ruth"

Willing Bentley A
7 Lyric Dancers
2d half

GRAND

W

Inter Girl

Santos A Hayes
Harrison Brockbank Co
Bevan A Flint
McGoods Tate Co

Denver

ORPHEUM
Evans B Fontaine Co
Walter B rower
Webb A Burns
Dwnareat A Colette

H

(inter)
(18-14)

Saona A Co
Burt Earle
Ethel Clifton
Deleon A Davles
Muriel Worth Co

D'Armour A D'glas
Gary* lad.
ORPHBUM (wr )

A Fredo

(One

to

fill)

Graad Raplda

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Marx Bros Co

Harry B Lester
Helen Pegs Co
Hopkins Axtell Co
Brown Hsrrls A B

Stamm

Orvllle

Gt. Falls. Moat.

PANTAOES

(p)

(14-18)

(Sams

BUI Playing
Anaconda 18)
Nancy Fair
" All Aboard"
Olympla Desval
Nouvell Bros

Moss A Frey

Greea Bar, Wla,

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Fashion Shop*'
Jack Lavler
Spencer A Wms
Green A Push
Haasaeoad, lad.
ORPHBUM (wva)
Will Morris
,

^

(wva)

Ksns A Herman
(One to fill)
Harrlahargr. Pa.

MAJESTIC

"Town Hall

Melva
Sinclair A Caspar
I

Mammy

Darling Girls

Haseltoa

PALACE

(ubo)
2d half

A Walman
In Moon

(0-12)

Flske

Fall River, Maes,
(loew)

Keefe-Langdon A
The Lowrys

Mr A Mrs

jenny's B'day

Dorothy Brennan

Klass

BIJOU

Follies"

2d half
J A

Arthur Lavlne Co
Girl

(ubo)

A Werts
Kennedy A Burt
Barrett A Opp
Leo Beers
Mints

Howard

Bert

Monarch Comedy 4

Gatveetea

O

Shirley Sisters

(ubo)

Herchoff'a Oypsles

la.

"What Hsp Ruth"

Vlollnsky
Bessls Clayton
Hufford A Chain
The Setback's

Mystic Bird

Bisters

Bruce Duffett Co
Walters A Walters
2d half
Frawlev A West

(Inter)

Witt A Winter
Caason A Earle

La Seals 6

Arthur Deagon
Arthur Havel Co

COLUMBIA

Adele Jason
Bert LsMont
Ft. Worth

Bell

Sterling A Marguerite
Joe Roberts
Sllber A North

fill)

Colombo*

Daveaeort,

GAL
Das A Neville

Spanish Goldlnls

W

PANTAOES

Wright A Davis

Howard

Ash A Shaw
Metro Dancers
Ft. WOllaaaa. Caa.
ORPHBUM (wva)
Oardsn

Sullivan A Mason
The Frollckers

Willing BenUey A
Morton A Earle
McRae A Clegg
latosw Can*

(wva)

(ubo)

Lydla Barry

Leal*.
(wva)

The Ferrsros
LeRoy A M Hart
Jos L Browning
Diss's Monkeys

Helene Davis

(To

fill)

ERBER8

Kajlyama

HALL

Co

Carl Roslnl

(13-14)

A

PALACE

A Paalo
Washington Girls
Lewis A Fiber
Bison City 4
Robbls Gordons
2d hslf
Rice Elmer A T
Lann A Harper
"Swiss Song Birds''
"Might Hsvs Beens"
Plpafsz

M

playing
bill
Majestic. San Antonio (18-10)

Treats' Seals
2d half

Colorado Saga*, Col.

Plerlert

Sd half
"Boys A Girls"
Ft* Wsyss. lad.

(Sams

Park A Francis

BUI

Dave Wood's Animals

GRAND

"The Cop"
Mabel Harper
Packard 4

(Same

Ward A F

Ronalr

Mr A Mrs

(loew)

Delgarde Co

Cedora
(One to

i

BBSOBa
A Hughes
Anderson A Ootnes

MAJESTIC

Kingsbury Co

Lillian

Tennessee Ten
Dainty Marls
Una Clayton Co
Glrard A Clark
Edith

i

SB

Dalath

W

A

Fallon

Chuck Haas
Elliott

A Mullen

Harvards

Hobokea. N. J.
LTRIC (loew)

Phillips

Tracey A McBrlde
Conroy's Models
2d half
Chadwlck A Taylor

Ade A Marlon

Virginia Ogden

3 Alvarettas

Bernard A Meyers
Conroy's Models
(One to fill)

2d half
Reed Wright A 8
Dorothy Burton Co
(Three to fill)

Flint, Mleh.
(ubo)

MAJESTIC
A Eva

Bell

Barry Girls
Tllford

"Magazine Girls"
2d half
Oscar Starr
The Dohertys
Palts

O'Brien

Co

Brady A Mahoney

"Dog Watch"

A Buckley

Harry Sydell

Henston
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Holman Bros
Countess

Co

Morris Golden

Orew

Scottish 4

Nardtnl

Dunn A Beaum't Sis
Ames A Wlnthrop
J K Emmett Co
Bonita A Hearn
3

Ankles

Indlaanpolls

(KEITH'S (ubo)

Beaumonte A Arnold

(Sunday Opening)
Ryan Co
Fond Do ILac: Wle. Elsa
Bollo Baker
IDEA (wva)
"The Headllners"
2d half
Dan Burke A Girls
Molsen
Hoager A Goodwin
Rice Bros
Herbert's Dogs
(One to fill)
Joe Fanton Co

Rose Ballet
Vera A Dog
Arthur Don A Wife

Alexandria

Lucler 3

All)

Bros

ORPHEUM

A Keating
W Amoraa
Tr

to

A Plnard

Eelleclalre

"Petticoats"

Lunette Sister*
Francis A Kennedy
"Honor Thy Children"

'Three

Goldsmith

Cleveland

HIP (ubo)
"4 Husbands"

Wn.SON (wva)
Anthony Jerrold
(Two

Soola
(loew)
Speed Mechanics
Elisabeth Cutty

ORPHEUM

Harris A Manlon
Hugh Herbert Co
Hans Hanks
(Others to

D

A

Saranoff

(ubo)

Royal Gascolgnes

fill)

(One to fill)
LINCOLN (wva)
Spanish Goldlngs

Ollette

Camden. N.

KEITHS

Frank Wilson
Corbett Shop A

KEITH'S
De Blere
Mark A Walker
Hamilton A Barnes

KEDZIB

ORPHEUM
Bankoff A Ocrlic
Bernard A Harrington
G Aldo Randeggcr
Llghtner A Alexander
Mme Dorla

TEMPLE (Ubo)
Jas Carson Co
"Prosperity"
Cole Russell A D
Harry Lester Mason

Gray A Klumpker
Waters A Morris
Great Leon
"Smart Shop"
Claelanatl

Chattanooga, Teaa.

Calgary

4

Burley A Burloy
Mai nt a BoHoonl
Guzman Trio

Military Maid*

(loew)

(p)

Japs

Asakl

Battle Creek, Mich.

fill)

(ubo)

Rouble 81ms
Stuart

(loew)

Valmont A Reynon

AMERICAN

Daisy Jean
7 Honey Boys
H Beresford Co

Sully Family

PALACE

Emily Bisters
The Prssootts

(ubo)

Iskakawa Troupe

MARYLAND*

Sway A Sway
Irene La Tour A Dog

NEW YORK CITY

Ooelet Harris A
Millard Slmms Co

A

Milton A Do Long's
Bsssls Le Count
Bells Lester
2d half

Long Ago
Co.
Music
Joe Morris

fill)

GRAND

S. C.
(ubo)

In tie Sweet

Atlanta

Prevost

ACADEMY

R

A REAL HIT

Apaeltoa* Wis.
BIJOU (wva)

FOR8YTHE

W

Keefe-Langdon A

"4 Husbands"

to

2d half
"Vanity Fair"

McVICKBR'S

Morris A Gerald
Robt O'Connor Co

Wilfred Clarke Co

2d half

2d half

(One

(wva)
'The Joy Riders"
Morality Sisters
Morgan A Grey
Santos A Hayes
McOoods A Tats Co
24 half
Lavlne A Inman
Skipper Kennedy A
Jane Connolly Co
Robbie Gordons

MAJESTIC

Belle

to

Keating

(One to fill)
Charleston,

Th«» Sbarrock's

Psrks A Conway
Dancing Kennedy's
Vlnle Daly
Detroit

MoRse A Clegs

Chaaaaalan, IU.

(Roanoke

Sylphide Sisters
4 Danubcs
ORPHEUM (loew)
Chadwlck A Taylor

(Two

The Tamer
Monarch Comedy 4

ORPHEUM

Saxo

Bernard

Shirley Bisters

Charlotte. 8. O.

Herford

Phllllpl

A

)

Zeda A Hoot

"On the Veranda"
Big Frans Tr

PIEDMONT

White A Cavanaugh
Smith A Austin
Robt T Haines Co
Tlghe A Jason

Adams A Guhl
(One to

D

Boatoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Harklns A McKee
A Mary Rogers
Will Oakland Co

Wing A Ah Hoy
Ed Marshall
Anderson A Gaines
Goldlng

ORPHB1
(Sunday Opening)
"Nursery Land"
Lydell A Hbjglns
J C Lewis Co

fill)

WINDSOR

-

Blraataaham

Beatrice

(One to

ii

Stone

Prim

Maxim Bros A Bobby

Klpp 4

Whits Hussars

L

Polly

Fosta Co

LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st half
Paul Le Van A
Belle Meyers
Ben Deeley Co

Wm

L A

(wva)

The Kelloggs
Edna Drean
Clayton A Lennte
"Luck of Totem"

Hugh Blaney

Standard Bros
Alton. IU.
HIP (wva)
BUlle Joy
Lewis Belmont A
2d half
The Ferroraas
Cacsor Rlvoll

"Town Hatl

Wis.

Wlllard Bros
What 4?

Burns

Eddie Foyer
Martyn A Florence

Hawthorne A Lester

ORPHEUM

Belott,

WILSON

Ves Farrell Co

WARWICK

Darrell A Hanford
Imperial Tr
2d half
"Girl Worth While"

Fascinating Flirts
Murray Bennett
Helene A Emlllon

GlIiTiOib

Sully Family

man

2d half

f.rstrr

!Mjr>

(One to fill)
2d half
RawIr ft Von

Murphy A
Watson

Lillian

Hoyt's Minstrels
Donlln A McHale

Joe Dealy A Sis

Lottie Oroopor

Jones & Gray
H.iwt^rn'? £

(loew)
Klein

DE KALB

Bronte & Aldwell

M.iiri.»tlH

BIJOU

Samoya

Samoya

GREELEY

Ebs
Crossman Entertainers

Manola

Light"

BOULEVARD

A Mack

Pollock Co
Dixie Harris 4

Howard A Sadler

of

Granville

3 Dolce Sisters

Auditorium,

Percy

Empire Comedy
Manola

"Arm

Lee Bart
"Busted"

Danny

Visa Versa
Nat Carr
2d half
3 Xylophlends
Jack Barnek

Hall's

(0-12)

Walton A Delberg

Morrissey

the

2d half
Casetta Rydeel

Wolgas A Girlie
(One to fill)

3 Emersons

NATIONAL

Camilla's Birds
Vera Carmen 3
HALSET (ubo)

Wm

Hanson

Jack Morrlscey Co
2d half
Niemeyer A McCon-

'Into

(ubo)

2d half

Devlne A Williams

Dolly

BUSHWICK

Edwin Arden
Hussey A Lee
R Raymond Co
Katherlne Dana Co
Frank Crumlt

Dolly Morrissey
Morris A Campbell
Hoyt's Minstrels

(Two

Aus Orelghtons
Eddie Foy Co

Wolgas A

Alice

Nora Bayes
Henry Lewis
Jean Adslr
Shattuck A Golden
Hussey A Lee
Gibson A Gulnan
Brennan A Powell

the

Light"
Cook A Lorens
Stylish Steppers

Seymour A Seymour

N A

fill)

ORPHEUM

Hall's Minstrels
Sinclair A Casper

Joe Dealy A Sister
2d half
Etta LaVelle

Sch warts Bros Co

Aaua Arbor, Mich.

William's Circus

2d half
Orth A Lillian
4
Evans A Wilson

Tiffany

(Others to nil)

Lamberti Bros
(One to fill)

Scottish

"Into

Sis

Burke-Toohey A Co
Tabor A Qreene
Gllmore A Romanoff
Rogers A Wood
Clayton-Drew Pl'y'rs
Tl Ling Sing

Percy Pollock Co
"Orientals"
Archie Ooettler

(Two

nell

Barker-Thatcher Co
Dorothy Herman
2d half

2d half

Burns

Empire Comedy 4
Niemeyer A McCon-

Loewy A Lacey
Jones A Gray

Flske McDonough
Halllgan A Sykes
Josephine Davis
Musical Nooses
AMERICAN (loew)

to

(loew)

Xy\oph lends
A Adair
Rawls A Von Kauf-

Jam>9s J Morton
ROYAL (ubo)

Maud

Norn Allen

Sutter

Paul Gordon

Maurice Samuels Co

Burke-Toohey Co

3

Mang A Snyder

(Two

(loew)

JAB Thornton
Frozlnl

Shannon A Annls

A

(Two

Klein Bros

Emmet Devoy Co
Rae E

Jack Morrissey Co

Mlnetta Duo

(ubo)

Jack Norworth

Ben«ee

Hanaon

Alice

W

Adams A Murray
Weston A Clare
Page Hack A M

ALHAMRRA

Bronte A Aldwell
Maurice Samuels Co

M

Grapewla A Ghaaos
Kaufman Bras
Oeo Lovett Co
3d half

i

PANTAOES

Pernlkoff

Mme De

(p)

Wm

Ft. Dodge, la.

PRINCESS (wva)

LTRIC

(ubo)

Henry A Adelaide

Gorman Bros

VARIETY

.

."The Right ManRay L Royce
Alice Teddy Ironwood, Mich.

TEMPLE

(wva)
George

A

George

(One

C

Split)
1st half

Scamp

Wig,
(wva)

Hal Hart

Weston

Earl ft Edwards
(Three to fill)
Jefferson City* Mo*
OEM (wva)
Jack ft Kitty Lee
2d half
(Others to fill)

Jersey City

KEITHS

(UDO)
2d halt

Gates A Preston
Pete ft Pals

MAJESTIC

KEITHS

Pitts-

burgh

Split)
1st half

(ubo)
Antoinette

Green ft Parker
Chas Howard Co
Chief Gaupolican
(One to fill)
2d half
Emmett's Canines
Follts 81s

ft

(ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
M Macomber Co
J9iie Ring Co
Santley ft Norton
Hull ft Durkin Co
Schoen ft Mayne
Blondy's
Chaplin Film
Lowell,. Maas.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Albert Royget ft Girlie

MAJESTIC

Bootby A Aberdeen
Whipple Huston Co
Joe Cook
De Pace Opera Co
Comfort ft King
Bert Wheeler Co

LeRoy

Chas Mason Co

Lynn* Mass.

Foster Ball Co
3 Bennett Sis
Kansas City,

Orrin

ORPHBUM

Mo.

Dolly

ft

Paula (new)
Force ft Williams

A Rome
R L Dalley Co
Wlllard
Al ft Fannie Steadman Roger Grey Co
Mirano Bros
"Old Time Darkles"
Princess Kalama Duo
Madison, Wis.
Kir by

Mrs Langtry

Gordon

Rica

ft

ORPHEUM (wva)
Herr Jansen Co

5 Belgian Girls

PANTAGBS

Von

Spencer ft Wms
Imhoff Conn ft

(p)

Cello

Alice Hamilton

2d half

Darto

Brenks Models
to

fill)

BIJOU

2d half
Yusney ft Arlow
Caine ft Odin
"The Family"
Joe Roberts

Lew

Fltzglhbons
Imhoff Conn ft C

Nevlns

ft

Erwood

"Society Circus"

Laaalna*, Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Oscar Starr
The Dphertys

Grew Palts Co
Brady Mahoney
"Dog Wstch"
2d half
Bell

ft

Eva

Barry Olrls
Tilford

Co

(ubo)

Wilson
Gores

Ernie

ft

Carl

ft

City, la.

(wva)

LeClalre

Royal Gascolgnes
2d half
Mints ft Palmer
Heuman 8

Memphis

ORPHEUM
Ellis

ft

Bordoni

Bobby Matthews Co
Geo Howell Co

Imp Chinese 3
Leipzig

Leon Sisters
Svengall

"The Hyphen"
Carroll A Wheaton
Dooley ft Rugel

P

ft

Natalie

A

Ferrari

Adslr A Adclphl
Derkin's Dogs
May Melville

Hubert Dyer

PALACE

(wva)
Mile LaToy's Models
Green ft' Fugh
Von Hampton A S
Al Abbott
"Fashion Shop"
Chas Meson Co

ft O'Connor
Burt Johnson Co

"School Playground"
ft Redding
Blackburn ft Bostwlck

(ubo)

Inglis

In graham

Florrle Millershlp

Mrs P Fisher
ft Erwood

Novlns

Perth Amboy, N.

Murphy Howard
Henry Hodge

Howe

R

ft

Howe

ft

R

Clark's

Hawallans

* ash v tile, Tenn.

PRINCESS

(ubo)

(Birmingham

(ubo)
2d half

J Evans

(p)

Jane Wallace Co

(One to fill)
2d half
Hewitt ft Calame
Handle A Miller
Bryan Lee Co
Marie Russell
Phillipi 4
Kaclne, Wis.
ORPHBUM (wva)
The Rupperts
Harry Gilbert

Norton A Earle
2d half

Monks

REGINA

(wva)

Frank Palmer
Nelson Sisters

Mack A Dena
Larry Reilly Co
Richmond, Ind.

KEITH'S

MURRAY

GRAND

F A A

(ubo)

Elva ft Snowball
Bolger Broe
Doris Lester 8
"Girl 1000 Eyes"
Sylvester

Guernan

(One to

Copeland's Girls

Richmond, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)

(One to fill)
2d hallf
A Lewis

U

Mumford & Thompson
Morati Opera Co
ft

New

Press

DREAMLAND

London, Conn.
(ubo)

WEEK

THIS

2d half

(NOV.

6).

y Ceeraettn
DlrwtUs.

MARRY WIBIR

Benedettos

Aveling ft Lloyd
Lovenberg Sisters Co
Leigh ft Jones
Herschel Hendler
Louis Hardt
Louis Stone
PENN (ubo)
2d half

Buhla Pearl

ORPHEUM

WM

Cressy A Dayne
Harry Cooper Co

(9-12)

Leah Herz Co

Cox ft Joyce
Campbell Hewitt
Mills A Moulton
Gus Edwards

Ballet Classlque
Albright A Rodolfl
Fay Cooleys A F
Brent Hayes

New

(Two

Lake

Wed

Browing A Dean
Bernard A Tracey
Woolflk's "Jr Follies"

DAVIS

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Richmond

Split)

Rochester, N. Y.

TEMPLE

(Others to

Maude Muller

fill)

(Johnstown

(ubo)

Split)

Stone A Hayes
Vivian Arnseraan

& Price

METRO

Girls
Britt

(Three to

ORPHEUM
.

Esther Carnes

Holmes A Holllster

Raymond Bond Co
Maud Lambert
(p)

3 Bartos

Crawford A Broderick
Nester A Sweet'hrts
Great Lester

James Gordon
Bros
Ogrden, 1'tah

Rlgolott

(p)

(16-18)
Kartelll
"Society

Buds"
Claudia Coleman
Welch Mealy A M
Creole Band
Nan Gray

2d half

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Herr Jason Co
Godfrey A Henderson
Patrlcola A Meyers
Electrical Venus

(Open Sunday Mat.)
Fay Templeton
Al Shayne
Dore A Halperln

ft

Wms

Revue"
Kate Watson
"Girl

Leach Wallen 3
Port Artkur, Can.
LYRIC (wva)
Garden

GAL
Dae
A

Sacramento, Cal.

ORPHEUM
(13-14)

Mellvllle

(Same

Adele Jason
Bert Lament

BUI

Playing

Stockton 15-18 and

Fresno 17-18)
Morton A Monro
Laura N Hall Co
De Witt Burns A T

Portehesiter

PROCTOR'S
2d half

Frisco

(9-12)

Wms A

Byron A Nelson
Susan Mlchod

Wolfus

Lads A Lassies

and

'A Case of Pickles'

SW AYBELL

LAUGH BROKERS

PANTAGES

Co
(p)

(Sunday Opening)
Renee Family
Ward A Faye
Herbert Lloyd Co
Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman

Nea Abel
Raiglannl

Vogllottl

S a* k a toon. Has,

EMPIRE

Can.

(wva)

Frank Palmer
Nelson Sisters

Savannah
BIJOU (uboi
(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Tuscano Bros
Wanzer A Palmer
Linton A Lawrence
Primrose
John Higglns
Seattle

Fltzttrslg

Room

P.

Bids,
70S

LOESBERG
14*2 Bressway
Tel.

40M

Bryant

Tacomn
PANTAGBS

(p)

Stone A Kails
Mullen A Coogan

McConnell

F

Santuccla

Terre Haute
HIP (wva)x
1st half
in Moon"

Arthur Lavine Co

Mary Gray
Mystic Hanson 8
(One

to

8lmpson
McKay A Ardlne
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
Ryan A Rlggs
Gautler's Toy Shop
ft

fill)

Swiss Canines
Bert Howard

A North
Reino A Flores

Sllber

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Valerie Bergere Co
Bob Albright Co
Burt Johnson Co
Alaska Trio
Edwin George
M A B Hart

F Murphy

C A A

In.

(wva)

2d half
Glocker

Cooper A Smith
Franklyn Ardell Co
^hss Wilson
(One to fill)

Hermanie Shone Co
J C Nugent
Tooney A Norman
Flavilla
"Five of Clubs"

Kitamura Japs

Watertown, 8. D.
_ METRO (wva)
The Jeunets
Fields Keane A

W

2d half

A

Sol Berns

Waterloo,

la.

Gsrclnnetl Bros

LAM

Hunting
"On the Veranda"
Benny A Woods
Harry Holman Co
ft Nolan
Bobbe ft Nelson
Frank Stafford
Four Slickers
Ralph Connors

Wausau, Win,

BIJOU (wva)
McNiel A Mays
2d half
ft

St Claire

(ubo)

June Mena A I
Sinclair A Caspar

Mammy

Jenny's

Birth'd

Dorothy Brennan
Darling Girls
2d hslf

Mints

ft

Werts

Barrett A Opp
Kltner Taylor

M

A

Pid Hamlet

Wilmington

DOCK8TADER

(ubo)

"Meadowbrook Lane"
Alvn A Williams
Mabel Lewis Co
Antrim A Vale

Hong Kong Mysteries

Winnipeg

ORPHEUM
Eddie Leonard Co

Mason A Keeler
Russell A Ward
Stan Stanley Co

A Duval

Stiver

Sablnna A Bronner
8 Water Lllltes

PANTAGES
Cook Sisters

(p)

Portia Sisters 4

Ponzello Sisters

Cross
Miller

The Rials

YONGB

(loew)

(Mewaoas

Senator

Chic Sale

L D'Armond Co
American Comedy 4
L McMillan Co
Stuart A Barnes

Iietts

(p)

Inquisitive"

C,

(ubo)

SHEA'S (ubo)
Bradley A Ardlne

Ruckcr A Win If,,,!

PANTAGES

"Mr

KEITHS

Chlsholm A Breen
Daniels A Conrad
"SufTragctte Court"
Oxford 8
STRAND (wva)
Dave Wellington

Roach A McCurdy
Keno Keys ft M

Leonard A Loulo
Curry A Graham
Archer A Bel ford
Geo Armstrong
Cordon Eld rod Co
Gardner & Ttrvnro

Burke A Broderick

Washington, D.

Mayhew A Taylor

Dunbar Singers

Toronto

ORPHEUM

Sioux City,

DR. A.

of Orient"

2d half

A

fill)

2d half
Victor
Hall A Beck

FAMILY

Fear Baggett A
Horellk Dancers

"Girl

(ubo)

(12-14)

Pedrtnl Co
Harry Sterling
Mffiti Marion

WllllasBsport, Pa.

Fields
Scbepp's Circus

Josie Heather

LYRIC

P

LeRoy

Katheryn Selsor
Jim McWms

Howard A

ORPHEUM
Tat ProfeMlsesU' Fsverlts Osettrt

(ubo)

Barry A Wolford

3 Keatons

HOWATSON

(One to fill)
Syracuse, N. Y.

"Forest Fire"
"Cranberries"

111.

Swain A Ostman

A J Gibson

Weber

Beeman A Anderson
A Walker
Ruth Budd

x

Darling Saxaphone 4

Cantwell

(wva)

Willing A Jordon
Geo Fisher Co
Bobbe A Nelson
"Female Clerks"
2d half

(9-12)

J

Sophie Tucker Co

Ward Bros

Mack A Dena
Larry Reilly Co

fill)

PALACE

(ubo)
2d half

(Open Sunday Mat.)

W

Rockford,

Mass.

MAJESTIC

"Bride Shop"
Miller ft Vincent
Kitaro Bros
Bert Fitzgibbons
Rlche ft Burt

(wva)

Fields, Keene ft
Geo Brown Co

3

Pittsfleld,

Oakland

Bernard ft Jan is
Davenport ft Raftery
4 Roeders

Frank Hartley
Rochester, Minn.

1st half

Seabury
Those 5
Lloyd A
Jackson

(uboj

World Dancers
Tannen
Chas Mack Co

Julius

Nat Goodwin

SHERIDAN SQ

1st half
Koban J Troupe
Mantilla ft Cahlll
Majestic Mus 4

PANTAGES

(ubo)

Rome A Wager

"Dream

Vlncennea, ind.

2d half

(0-12)

Co

Serri

Perelra 6
O'Nell A Walmesly
Valerie Sisters

Harris

Fritches

ORPHEUM

(Ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st half
Elvira Sis

Victor
Hall A Beck
4 Roses
2d half

Kane Broe

San Francisco

ROANOKE

Gerard West A Dixon
Gruet A Gibson
Superior, Win,
PEOPLE'S (wva)

CRESCENT

(p)

Adonis A Dog

MAJESTIC (wra)

Corbley's Dogs

(p)

Tosca

Mme H De

Ireland
Blrbeck

Ferry

Halligan A Sykes
4 Entertainers
Jasper
Jarvls A Dare

Norfolk. Va.

A

Roanokoe, Va.

Frank Shields

fill)

PANTAGES

Whitfield
Staley ft

PANTAGBS

M

4 Rosea

Duo

Florens

PANTAGES

Harry Hines

Leslie

2d half

BAHLa Mann
Slatko's Rollickers

Phil

(p)

Elliott

ft

Oilroy Haynea A
Primrose Minstrels
Resists

(ubo)

S Miller Kent Co

Night)

V Bowers Co

Sherman A Uttry
Musical Geralds
PANTAGES (p)
Will A Kemp

Brown ft Jackson
Hickman Shaw A C
Fred Weber Co

Plttsbnrgrk

Kochelle, N. Y.
to

M

ft

The Vorvellos
I la Grannon
"Love In Suburbs"

Fred C Hagan A Co
Fox A Wells

(9-12)

San Diego

Marde A Hunter
Paul Wednesday
"Sesame Of Love"
New Orleans

5 Old Veterans

2d half

ORPHEUM

(Open.

(9-12)

Math Bros A Girlie
The Wilsons
Rhoda A Crampton
Walter James

ALHAMBRA

Romalne Fielding Co

TORONTO

SHEA'S.

Fiddler A Shelton
"Joy Riders"
Spring-field, Mass.
PLAZA loew)

(Two to till)
Stamford, Conn.

Claire Vincent Co
Alexander MacFayden
Morln Sisters
Nederveld's Baboons

ff

Morgan A Grey
"Darn Good A Funny"

fill)

Salt

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Is • l awn sag
CLfVI R C0MEDIAN8
PRITTY SIRLS

fill)

LYCEUM

(One to

Muryland Singers
Marie Fltzglhbons
Bert Levy
"Clown Seal"
Savoy A Brennan

(One to

Wonders

Prince Charles

Knight A Carlyle
Al Abbott

BOB MATTMIWS'

Clark

Co

fill)

2d half

AND BuTTSR THAN IYER

BIOGnll

The Gaudsmiths

.•

C

ORPHEUM

Ray Samuels

Virginia, Mian.
ROYAL (wva)
n
Rome A Wager

2d half

PRINCESS (wva)
Dunbar
CAM
D

(One

Newell

Smith A Kaufman
Sigbee's Dogs
Sprlnaneld. 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
DeWitt Young A 8

Roser's

Paul

Carl Rosinl

fill)

"Betting Bettys"
Olive Briscoe
Bell Ringers

Moralrty Bisters

St.

Kernes

ft

Vancouver, B.

Victoria, B. C.
(p)

Louise Mayo
The Lelands
Ruby Cavalle Co
Pricess Whltecloud
Evans Lloyd Co
Roth Roberts
Hal Stephens
"Telephone Tangle"

Weak Manning

Wlllard

ft

De Forest
Jupitor 8

Spokane

PANTAGES

(Sunday Opening)

Bevan ft Flint
Dudley 8
(One to fill)

Fred

Klein Bros

(One to

L Browning

Carson

fill)

Bruce Duffet Co
Bowman Bros
Dudley 3
GRAND (wva)

Astalr

to

H

Howard Kibel A
Revue DeVogue
to

(0-13)

Cummlngs A 8heldon

PANTAGES

Wilton Sisters

(One

2d half

David 8 Hall

Weber

Caeser Rivoli
Harrison Brockman Co

Monkeys

Diaz's

Jos

Green McHenry

Ves Farrell Co

Scan Ion

"Darn Good A Funny"

Reisner A Gores
Diving Nymphs

Vance

ft

ft

(ubo)

"Honolula Girl"
2d half
Juggling Bardell

(ubo)

Morgan Dancers

Fox ft Wells
Marvin's Minstrels

llcaina. Can.

"America First"
Geo Kelly Co

(orph)

(ubo)

Leo A Mae Jackson

2d half

A

Roser's Wonders
Florence Lorraine Co

Pedrini's

Philadelphia

of Totem"
Ray Snow
"All Wrong"

Ward

Raymond

AJton

"Luck

James Grady Co
"Oh, The Woman"
Warren Templeton
Providence, K I.
ft

Hunting
Dave Wood's Animals
South Read, Ind.

Embs A

Claire Rochester

Remalne

Ogdenft Benson
Urson A Dosta
Kerr A Weston
Minnie Allen
Victor Morley Co
Newark, N. J.

MAJESTIC (ioew)
Orth A Lillian
Dolly Morrissey

PANTAGES

ft

Pauline Runa Co
Schreck ft D'Arvllle
Lillian Calvert
"Harvest Days"

V1«

1st

COLUMBIA

Baron's Horses

Split)

ORPHEUM (wva)
Frawley A West

Rockwell A Wood
Eddie Carr Co
McLellan A Carson
Richards A Kyle
Lohse A Sterling
EMPRESS (wva)

(9-12)

Milton Frankel

R

J.

CITY

Society Circus
2d half

Ernest Ball

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Around Town"
ft

ft

REGENT

Wm

Ramblers Sisters

ft

Reisner

Mason

1st half

2d half

Wilson

Ernie

Gallander
Hallen ft Hunter
5 Gormans
Baron Llchter
Sadie Fondeller
Kokomo, Ind.
81 PE (ubo)
Grace Wesson
Robt Scott
Leroy ft Harvey
O'Clare Girls
Tyler ft Crolius
2d half
"Honolula Olrt"
LaFayette, Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Farrell
ft

2d half
Martyn & Florence
Marie Fenton
Visa Versa

Frevoll

Split)

REGENT

Alt

Fox

Adams A Guhl

Allen

ft

2d half

(ubo)

Damico

Allen

LYRIC

Kaoxvllle, Tens.

Raymond

Libonate

Parsons ft Parsons
The Weddells

Marios* lad.

VIRGINIAN (wva)
"6 Little Wives"
2d halt
Cortose 3
(Four to fill)
BIJOU

(ubo)

(15-18)

(Two to fill)
Kenosha. Wis.

(Chattanooga

Rialto

ft

Benny ft Woods
Harry Hollman Co
Kauffman Bros
Mrs Eva Fay
Marinette, Mich.

Crinoline Girls
O'Niel ft Gallagher

(Two

C

ft Meyers
Geo Pisano Co

Patrlcola

Maley ft Woods
Leonard Andersor Co
George Morton
GLOBE (wva)
Chas Ledger

(0-12)

The Dares

Redder Bros
Diamond ft Daughter

Mr

-

Two

Kalamasoo, Mich.
ft

Howard

Ralph Herz Co
Orth ft Dooley
(p)

(ubo)
2d halt

Muskegon, Mlek.

Gaylord ft Lancton
Dooley ft Nelson
Louisville

Capt Auger Co
Billie Seaton
3 Percivals
Soretti

H

Keno ft Green
Long Tack Sam Co
Eva Shirley
Wills Gilbert Co

(ubo)

Sq

Patersosu N. J.

Co

(Sunday Opening)
Ruth St Denis

LAM

ORPHEUM

Leo Zarrell 3
Ollte Young A

EMERT (loew)
Virginia Ogden

Jones ft Johnson
Clayton Drew Players

MAJESTIC

Vo>

The Jeunets
Alexandria

Du For Boys

Jue Quo Tal

(9-12)

L Mason

Knapp A Cornelia
Sch warts Bros Co
Darrell A Hanford
Imperial Tr
St. Lonls

Craig Campbell

O

(ubo)

2d half

Emmet De

Wood

PANTAGES

Jack Morley
Cabaret De Luxe
Ransom ft Simpson
Valyda ft Bras Nuts
Ransom ft Sheridan
Vallecitas' Leopards
Johnstown. Pa.
(Sheridan

\

Onetta

4 Readings

fill)

Mike Emmet
Asakl Co
Coe Vesta A Roy

(9-12)

ORPHBUM

ft

to

2d half

The Brlghtons

Paaaalc, N. J.

PLAYHOUSE

Merian's Dogs
Big City 4

Chip ft Marble
McDevitt Kelly I L
Bernaid ft Scarth
Allen

(Two

ORPHBUM (wva)
Lea Keillors
Coghlan Avery A O
Chas Wilson
Models DeLuxe
2d half

(ubo)

Worth While'*

"Girl

Lew Madden Co
Mayo A Tally
Duffy A Lorenz

Sarah Padden Co
John Geiger

Chase A LaTour

2d half

Loa Angeles

From Delhi"
Raymond ft Caver ley

2d half

(One to fill)
Mt. Vernon, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Young

ft

Dunn

Wynn

ft

ORPHEUM

"Girl

Molsen
Laidlaw A Ryan
(On* to fill)

(wva)
Sisters

"Elopers"

Marshall Montgomery

(9-12)

"Hawaiian Love Story"

GRAND

ft wnHftxn*
Klrby ft Some
Robt Dally Co
Roger Gray Co
Mirano Bros
Portland, Ore.

Wm

B Dean

ft

Frank Bush
"Edge of World"

Darto Rialto
2d half

"Around Town"

Britt

(One to fill)
oakoak, Wis.
MAJESTIC (wra)

R

ft

Fwee

8

Salon Singers
Wilson Bros
Gruber's Animals

(p)

(ubo)
Dolly

Paula

Carroll

Heuman

Gaston Palmer

Rae

Mimic 4
Royal Italian 6
Consul the Great
Logransport* Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Chabot ft Dixon

Orrin

(One to fill)
2d half
Frances A Norde

Arthur Angel Co
3 Melvin Bros
PALACE (wva)

Scamp

ft

...

Portland, Me.

KEITH'S

Lelghton ft Kennedy
Roes Bros

Transfleld
Spiegal A

2d half

J Burns
Ethel Hopkins
Donnelly ft Dorothy
Lew Wells
"New Producer"

.

(Inter)
«•

ft

JanenvlUc,

Burke

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

NBW MEYERS

Zeitler

ft
ft

Lamaze 3
Joyce West
S
The Paldrons
(Two to fill)

(Savannah
J

PANTAGBS

Clark ft McCuliough
Ross Bros
Little Hock, Ark.

Weir Temple ft II
"Case For Sherlock"
Jarrow
Weber Wilson Revue
Jacksonville

ORPHBUM

Burke

(wva)

Glocker

Zeitler

Hurls

Falls

•

A

ft

Dena

"Miniature Revue"
Violet Dale
Nell O'Connell
Rooney A Bent

FRANKLIN

10 Dixie Serenades

YONKERS

fttoux Falls, S. D.

Saa-lnaw, Mlek,

'

Alan Brooks Co
EMPRESS (wva)
A A O Terry

Brlce A King
"Discontent"

fill)

ORPHBUM

(ubo)

"4 Husbands"

2d half
Lawrence
ft

to

fill)

ORPHBUM

5i had
Stone Hughes

Jackson, Mich.

to

Minneapolis

Lawrence Crane Co

Darling SaxaDfcoae
(Three to till)

ORPHBUM

(One

17

Barron Von Ogler

Balzer Sisters
Martin A Fabrlni

Gen Pisano

Morris Golden
•Magazine Girls"
Lincoln, Nob*
LYRiC (wva)
Lelghton ft Kennedy

ft

(ftfonliuaii
>'.
J.

Trenton,

O H

(ubo)
2d half

A

Doris

A Mulford
DeLuxe 8

O

York, Pa.

H

(ubo)

Gorden A Klnley
Holden A Herron
Jack Kennedy A Co
Kltner Hayes A
Will Wsrd Olrls

M

2d half

Hnrkens A McKce
"Play land"
(Others to fill)

Younaratowa, O.

HIP

(ubo)

(0-12)
Field Slaters

"Tango Shoes"
Chas Fletcher

Brown A Barrows

Bessie

Chas Alton
Raymond A O'Connor
Vassar A Arkan

3 Oordon Girls

Rem pie Co

Chung Wha 4
Fas* A Whit a

T™
""l&~~'

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

New York
Columbia Boys' Band. Royal.
Harry and Eva Puck (New Act),
Royal.

Whiting and Burt

"A

(Songs and Talk).
21 Mine.; Three (Special Drop).
Little Speculator"

Colonial
In "A Little Speculator," by Edgar
Allan Woolf, George Whiting and Sadie
Burt have a rather unique method to introduce their repertoire of character
songs.
Mr. Woolf provided an idea
that very neatly allows for the sur
rounding story and the use of a special drop.
The scene is the interior of
a hotel with a theatre-ticket speculator's
desk at the left side. Miss Burt is the
speculator, Whiting a guest of the hostelry.
He enters with an introductory
number and proceeds through a cleverly
connected chain of talk anent the current shows, climaxing each angle with
what is supposed to be a number from
the show in question, the principals alternating in the vocal demonstrations.
The story, what there is of it, is consistent and of the "flirtation" specie. It
naturally concludes with a love ditty.
During its action Miss Burt offers "I'd
Love To Be Sick," doubling with Mr.
Whiting in "The Auto of Love," while
Whiting solos with "12 o'clock Feller in
a Nine O'clock Town."
The songs,
with the exception of the latter, are decidedly weak in comparison with the
vehicle proper.
New songs would be
necessary under any circumstances. The
light effects are faulty and crimped the
novelty from start to finish. A light
drop is utilized with a centre curtain
to represent a miniature stage.
When
the principals are singing the drop
should not t>e visible. It spoils the effect and breaks the story's connections.
The house spot should be dropped altogether with back stage lights providing
the individual views, the stage itself being black dark meanwhile. Those telephone conversations are not the easiest
things in the world to handle properly

Montgomery and

will have to work
into this angle to get instantaneous action with the change of scenes.
The
act is somewhat rou^h in its present
state, but the possibilities are apparent
and need but a little attention for complete development.
This combination
can sell a song better than 99 per cent,
of the others in their line and likewise
know the qualifications of a good number. They have an act and one that lifts
them into the novelty class, but a new
vocal routine is essential.
Notwithstanding the very visible handicaps they
earned a reasonably big reception MonWynn.
day night at the Colonial.

Martin Van Bergen and Irving Goslar.
Songs and Piano.
14 Mini.; One.
Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 8.
If the applause this new piano playing, singing combination pocketed at its
Majestic
debut
Monday afternoon
counts for anything the Martin Van
Bergen and Irving Goslar act will never
need to worry about rainy vaudeville
days.
On "No. 2" and in a spot that
mitigates against musical turns the
young men succeeded admirably well.
Goslar's long suit is the piano, although
he chimes in vocally with Van Bergen
on several numbers to good effect. It
is Van Bergen's voice that is the biggest
item in the new frarr.eup.
He has a
deep, resonant voice, vibrant and musical, and he turned loose its voluminous
tones to the fullest Monday, creating a
imprc^rsian.
By way of verhe swung from topical numbers
to classical, his voice heard to good advantage in both.
Goslar handled the
ivories in his usual skillful manner and
the men were applauded for their ef-

.spk-r.did

satility

Mark.

Walter Shannon, Marie Annis and Co.

Perry.>

'Two Bachelors of Art" (Variety Act).
22 Mins.; One.
Palace.
An eotertain>ng act for the public
has been evolved by Billie Montgomery
and George Perry, both members of
former well known turns bearing either
of their names. The present combination has been playing around for some
time, but the Palace this week is their
first local big house engagement.
The
act opens with Mr. Montgomery going
to the piano to accompany Mr. Ferry
in a song.
"Piano business" follows
and it brings laughs. Other piano business conies after that, after a special
rag number by Mr. Perry and a good
looking young woman, named on the
program as Lady Dore Plowden, who
has more looks than voice. However
she fills in here, her only opportunity,
as the young woman makes the "com-

pany" look large. That is augmented
further on when a colored fellow wearing a uniform with
on its coat
collar plays a mouth organ. Mr. Montgomery has some of his old funnisms
with the instrument, some new ones
and nicely carries the comedy burden.
Mr. Perry is the "straight man" taking
care of that end, although his light
sack suit worn Tuesday afternoon was
in noticeable contrast to Mr. Montgomery's darker clothes.
The act seems
to be able to stand a cut of a few minutes, through elimination or the addition of speed at intervals, but in the
closing the first part position Election
Day it averaged with any turn on the
program for applause from the holiday
audience. The boys work all the time

"MP"

'The* Garden of Love" (Musical Comedy)
29- Mitts;;

Oa*

'Catherine" (Theatre Francais Co.),

tet in vaudeville. As to
isn't much of that, and

the story, there
what there is,
is
divulged as to finish in the first
speech and further pounded in by another a little later by the other principal.
However there is enough of it
to hold the act together, give an excuse
for the quintet being on the stage and
for the introduction of several musical
numbers, some popular and others restricted, and also for the use of a special drop in "one," and a very pretty
full stage set in which the latter part
of the action takes place. The action
is placed under way by the appearance
of Miss Annis before the drop in "one,"
which represents a scene on the desert
of Egypt on the way to the pyramids.
She is an American girl who has quarrelled with her sweetheart and has been
advised by a Sixth avenue fortune teller
to proceed to Egypt, stand on the wishing block before the Sphinx and call
her sweetheart's name three times and
he'll appear.
Of course the fortune
teller had already planted the same tale
with the man. After retailing the reason for her presence in the desert Miss

^PROTECTED MATERIAL
It is sugfetted all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Vsriety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page S In
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies hsve signified a willingness to adopt
such' means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

(Jot. M. Schenck)

FOX CIRCUIT
(Edvar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter

F. Keefe)

FINN-HEDCAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT
(Chris. O.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)
(Walter F. Keefe)
SHEA CIRCUIT
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(Harry A, Shea)
(B. S. Moss)
FEIBER SHEA CIRCUIT
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
(Gus Sun)
aloz ciRcurr mich. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
G. H. Alos)

(AustraUa)

Brown)

while playing, and knowing how to,
seems to be as much a part of the reRime.
sult as anything else.

Venita Gould.

(W. & Butterfield)
U. S. V. M. A.
(Walter J. Pllmmer)

Annis proceeds to sing, and then proceeds on her way to keep the date.
Immediately on her heels the man appears and stops long enough to repeat
the tale and then sings a ballad with

two Arab guides helping out. Then
the scene switches to full stage and
there are two additional numbers with
the three chorus men helping out on
each.
The comedy is not quite up to
the mark as yet, but when it is the turn
will stand featuring on the big time. It
is different from the majority of tabloid
musical comedies and that is something
in its favor.
Miss Annis looks pretty
and sings well, and Mr. Shannon is a
much better vocalist than a comedian.
his

Imitations.
14 Mins.; One.

About the only imitating celebrity
Venita Gould has left off her latest list
is David Warfield.
Perhaps she overworked Dave in the past in her act. Now
Miss Gould starts off with Petrova doing the parrot number, then Valli Valli
in the "Crying Jane" song of "Cohan's
Revue"; Bert Williams' poker panto,
Eltinge singing; Nazimova in
Brides/' and Geo. Cohan dancing,
to finish. After that list Venita should
have enough nerve left to land a multimillionaire husband if she's at liberty
in that field.
Miss Gould is entitled to
credit for tackling the Eltinge thing,
something very, very few imitators have
done. She somewhat hits off Eltinge's
peculiar female impersonating singing
The girl deserves to get away
voice.
with the Nazimova bit, for trying it.
The Petrova attempt was easy, if the
voice could handle it, for there are
three "ttells" at the finish.
A "hell
finish" has carried over many a bad act
in vaudeville and it did as much for
The
Petrova's when she was there.
bouse didn't get the Valli Valli-Jane
Cowl "Cry" number because that was
Miss Gould should retain the $2 in
%Z:
memory when arranging. But oh, boy,
and oh, Venita! If they don't catch her
at it, she may yet make the Palace with
this act, for Venita Gould has gone up
against the imitation thing once again,
Rime.
and has gone against it right.
Julian

Fred,

"War

—

*

SHOWS NEXT WIUC

*u

Love" with story by
book by Junie McCree and music by George Spink, is a
musical comedy in two scenes, with two
principals, Walter Shannon and Marie
Annis and a male chorus of three men.
.The idea is a happy one for it gives a
new excuse for employing a male quarof
Nellie V. Nichols,

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
to prevent opening without detec*

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

N£W

Legitimate Productions Announced for
Metropolitan Premiere.

(11); Full Stage (16).

Orpbeum.
"The Garden

The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back In a maaaer
tion, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

and Whiting and Burt

forts.

WEEK

-NTTW "TSTCTSr THIS

Kathryn Dahl and Charles
Songs and Piano.
17 Mins.; One; Full Stage.

Gillen.

Bushwick.

Kathryn Dahl has gone to considerable expense in staging her present turn

which has three special drops in "one"
and a full stage set. The effects are
to secure some satisfaction,
with Miss Dahl's voice a meritorious

Nov.
^m.

11

H. Thompson and Co.

(3).

'The Interview" (dramatic).
21 Mins.; Five (Library).
Palace.
long time away, in picture playing,
must have blunted the vaudeville perception of William H. Thompson, who
returns to the varieties this week, at the
Palace, with "The Interview," a dramatic playlet by
Gallon and Leon
M. Lion. ,"The Interview" is a somewhat vague story on loss of memory,
and its recovery by a surgeon in his
own office, after five years at Munich,
where he was assaulted as he was upon
the verge of discovering a beneficial-tomankind serum. His assisjtant at that
time robbed him of his secret, returning to London and taking the whole

A

Tom

Upon visiting his office by accident, the lost memory doctor obliged
his former assistant to start a confession telling of his theft and upon its
partial completion, the theiving physician kills himself instead of his benefactor, whom he had robbed and who
he then intended to murder. It's all
talk with Mr. Thompson in the centre,
and goes to a very dry finish as the surcredit.

viving surgeon uses the scrap of paper
containing the partial confession as the
basis for an interview with a female
daily newspaper reporter in order the
world might read of the rightful discoverer of the serum, and believe the
stealer of it committed suicide through
remorse. The playlet is impossible for
vaudeville, even with the superb Mr.
Thompson its star.
Sim*.
Sutton, Mclntyre and Sutton.
"The Perfume Shop * (Comedy).
1

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Interior).

Royal
The

well known three have a new
vehicle and material which puts some of
their old specialty into new surroundings.
The stage is set in a shop such
as might bf a beauty parlor. It makes
a bright background of purple in many
tones. The woman is a sales girl and
the two men bellboy and porter. There
is much, too much, dialog, some knockabout and a comic song by Sutton. Then
a big confectioner's box is wheeled in
and upon being opened the girl is disclosed.
She does a neat little dance.
All three do a general roughhouse
knockabout for the finale, which is effective.
The matter of comedy lines
just now is the act's handicap.
Time
and ingenuity will probably improve
this part and the combination will have

an amusing number.

Eckert and Parker.
Talk and Songs.

One (Special Drop).
Eckert and Parker, seemingly a new
male two-act, have a special golf course
15 Mins.;

drop, before which, in golfing clothes,
one as a German, the other straight,
they amusingly talk of the game. Later
they drift into a "wireless" harangue.
Two song numbers are done. The German comedian is something on the Sam
Bernard style, dandified and not too
loud. He does extremely well, with the
straight an excellent feeder. Both men
have singing voices, the "straight's" being of light tenor calibre. The act looks
all right for the "one" spot in the early
Rime.
part of a big time bill.

sufficient

factor. The act is deficient in the song
division, which could be easily remedied.
The present numbers are all restricted, but there is not one with the
necessary punch to put an act of this
Charles Gillen
sorr in the hit column.
at the piano acts as Miss Dahl's accompanist, with a bit of comedy attempted
in his own behalf.
Miss Dahl has some

attractive gowns, and about all that is
needed at the present time is one or two

new songs with

a punch.

Libonita.

Xylophonist.
17 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.
Libonita is a xylophone player.
principal

difference

The

between him and

other xylophone olayers lies in his ability to play ragtime on the instrument.
This made him solid with the Fifth
Avenue audience Tuesday night. He
intersperses his popular selections with
a classical number or two that he plays
Fred.
very well.

WEEK
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Thomas
M Me

and Co. (3).
and Mary** (Comedy).
P. Swift

16 Mine.; Five (Parlor).
M Mc and Mary/' written by Thomas
F. Swift, who is the principal player,
seems the sketch form fpr a three-act
rather than a three-people sketches
story runs conproper classification.
sistently through it, and with a concert
also permits
parlor,
in
the
grand piano
of singing. The dialog is airy persifage,
excepting at the finish when a turn toward the pathetic is deftlv handled in
the writing and the playing to remove
the usual sob stuff that so often happens at this juncture. The three people are young. Besides Mr. Swift are
two girls, Mary H. Kelley. the "Mary"
of the playlet, and Beth Johnstone as
Young Jimmle (Mr. Swift)
Nannie.
returns to Mary's home, aglow with the
prospect of marrying ner. He informs his girl an increase of salary
from $12 to $13.25 a week permitted him
to invest in a house and lot through
paying a $5 deposit, and that they are
Mary wants to
all set for the future.
tell him something, but Jimmie won't

A

He is full Of talk and ideas.
Noticing a locket around Mary's neck
that he gave to her, Jimmie wants to
see how he once looked, and upon opening it finds the picture of another felMary says the other fellow is
low.
listen.

Mortimer Montague and she is engaged
him that is what Mary wished to
tell Jimmie.
So Jimmie says never
mind, it's all right, he will mortgage
the property and hopes Mary will be
happy, but when Nannie rebukes Jimmie for calling her "Nannie" instead of
Nan, Jimmie replies for the curtain that
to

—

he won't object

if

he's called Nannie.

During the action the trio sing about
"The Birth of a Nation" and for an
encore to it give "expressions" of three
people watching the film. Miss Kelley
at the piano sings "Mary," but leaving
the instrument during if, instead of continuing the song to Jimmie she walks
to the footlights and sings it to the
audience.' Neither was there any good
reason for the trio to exit from the parlor after the "Nation" song.
Miss
Johnstone needs only look young,
which she does.
Miss Kelley plays
Mary very well, and Mr. Swift takes
excellent care of his light juvenile and

a bit slangy role. In the "No. 3" position the sketch went over very strongly.
It will do that almost in aoy
Sime.

house.

Chat. Orr and Etta Hager.
"A Courtship in Song."
12 Mint.; Two (Special).

Harlem O. H.
Charles Orr and Etta Hager have an
act that should whip in.
It needs at
piesent to be set and a number or two

with a little more pep added. This will
undoubtedly be done. Miss Hager, an
exceedingly pretty blonde with a very
good voice, opens the act with an explanatory number regarding her sweetheart, whom she is expecting.
He's
only an hour late, but when he shows
up he proposes and this gives the girl
an excuse to change to a wedding gown

number, "A Syncopated
Honeymoon." With a bit of speeding
and a little brightening the act will do.

for the

final

Fred.

"Whirl of Song and Dance" (9).
Songs and Dances (Special Curtains).
15 Mins., Full Stage.

American.
From outward appearances the members of this song and dance offering are
a Russian troupe dressed up.
Four
boys and five girls compose the turn,
a conglomeration of songs and dances,
finishing up with the familiar Russian
steps.
One of the girls specializes in
toe work with two of the others leading song number?, the best of which
is a rag.
The girl handling it eliminates some of the acting which is over
done at all times. The other songster is very nasal. Several changes are
made by the girls with the men making
a pleasing appearance.
It is a flash
act that will do for the small time.

~|£~-

==s

Charles and Neila Cornell Co. (14).
"Go, Going, Gone"; (Musical Comedy).
22 Mins.; One (6); Three (8); Full (8).
Harlem O. H,
Someone spent money on this and
then foolishly forgot one of the most
important points, that of having a good
stage director. It will have to have at
least

two weeks more work

before.it is

in shape for the big time.
The chorus
girls are green, and one of the prinis obviously an amateur.
There
are ten chorus girls and four principals.
The latter may be classed as comedian,
juvenile, prima donna and soubrette.
The soubrette (Nella Cornell) is the
outstanding hit. She troupes all over
the stage and lands her points, sings
nicely enough, but shines to a greater
extent in dancing. Her brother has a
pleasing personality and handles the
juvenile role nicely. The comedian also
gets over with one topical song. The

cipals

prima donna

is

a weak spot, although

vocally very good. What she needs is
coaching in sjage presence and a chance
with work to obtain actual experience
before tackling a big time audience.
The chorus also need working to
smooth them off. The ten girls make
a good flash in the opening number
dressed in hunting costumes. The juvenile has inherited one of the Sandwich
Islands and the entire party are to start
for that garden of paradise. Whoever
wrote the act must have seen "Stop,
Look, Listen" several times, for the
basic idea is much the same. The first
stop on the way is California. After a
couple of musical numbers, the party
reach their destination, which gives
legitimate opportunity for the introduction for Hawaiian costume and a couple
of uke's, likewise a Hula-Hula by Miss
The latter is well enough
Cornell.
done, but there is just a suggestion of
"cooch" in one part of it that will have
to be cut for the better houses. The
act can be whipped into shape to make
it a flash offering for feature purposes
Fred.
once over the big time.

Ralph Locke and Co. (3).
"Ankles" (Comedy).
17 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
"Ankles" is a comedy, written by
Richard Warner, with a Hebrew character the central figure. Ralph Locke
plays the Hebrew.
playlet,

which

is

He

alone saves the

burdened with an im-

plausible opening that starts the story
off, with the construction thereafter of
no better grade nor showing a finished
hand. But Mr. Locke secures several
good laughs, for the dialog is much
preferable to the silly machine made
plot.
A merchant jealous of his wife
is particularly insistent she does not
shows exhibiting films
visit picture

where one D'Arcy or some name fike
that is featured. D'Arcy happens upon
the wife as she sprains her ankle and
The wife secretes
carries her home.
him in fear her husband may return.
The husband does return, carrying another young woman who has also
sprained her ankle. After the expected complications, the second young
woman proves to be the picture actor's
Mr. Locke is excellent in the
wife.
character and the other roles have
For an early
been very well cast.
position on the biggest bills or a more
important spot on the small big time,
Locke should be able to send this piece
over.

It

is

on

relies.

his

work

the

whole
Sim6.

Sully and Weil.
Talk.
12 Min.; One.

A

male comedy team, Italian and
Hebrew. The talk centres around the
taking of moving pictures, the Italian
trying to enlighten his partner in the
There are several laughs in
matter.
this portion, largely due to the efforts
His
of the man playing the Italian.
partner shows little weight in this division through faulty enunciation. The
Indian business gives the team a good
comedy finish. For the small time
these men are all right.

3?

Howard and White.

Montrose and Allen.

"The Gadabouts" (Comedy).

"Plant" Act
9 Mina.; One.

Harlem O. H.
The trouble with -this

ict -i*'*hsHri**«>-

nothing to it, and the further trouble with it is that there isn't enough of
nothing.
But underlying there is an

is

idea and a girl. The idea and the girl
are both good and with the proper
coaching and material the offering will
reach the big time, but only after work.
The girl is undoubtedly a find of the
"simp" type. She makes her appearance dress in one of those silk dresses
that one sees about town at $6.50, and
after three attempts manages to get to
the centre of the stage, where she
makes an announcement to the effect
that she is filling a disappointment and
The act being billis only an amateur.
ed as "Extra" helps to carry out this
impression.
She tries to sing "Poor
Pauline" with the orchestra drowning
her out and then as she goes into an
awkward dance, gets into a fight with
the orchestra leader. During the row
the man "plant" starts from his seat
in the audience and makes for the door.
A little comedy between he and the girl
follows and he is finally coaxed on the
He says he can sing and is
stage.

about half way through a number when
a stage hand appears and gives them
both the "hook." The team with the
proper material will have a chance, but
at present they will have to be content
Fred.
with the small time.

20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
A - "husbanrf^^nii -wife? &kfftt& is
ways good for a laugh with any vaudeville audience.
The hubby is a poker
fiend, while wifey in consolation has
fallen for the dancing bug.
Hubby
wants to get out to a game and as
wifey seems too anxious to have him
leave, becomes suspicious and remains

&

home. Both retire early. They have
twin beds with a screen between. When
hubby believes his wife is asleep he decide to sneak out The curtain is
lowered to denote a lapse of four hours.
Hubby comes sneaking back, hears a
noise and believes it's his wife stirring
in bed and jumps into his cot and covers himself.
But it wasn't wife stirnng—it was wifey coming home from
a dance and neither was aware the other
had been out. Finally the task of getting undressed reveals to each the duplicity of the other and with the reconciliation comes the realization both
have been foolish. The closing speech
by the husband after he announces he
has discovered the cause of the trouble,
is delivered as he points at the
twin
beds and is "Tomorrow I'm going to
exchange those two little ones for a
big one;" It was a roar for the finish.

at

Fred.

Fred

Attila

and Co.

(2).

Magic.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Vita Johnson and Sweethearts (3).
Singing and Talking.
20 Mina. One (2) and Full Stage.
Vita Johnson assisted by three young
men offers a story of slight importance,
in so far as the running of the act is
Opening in "one" Miss
concerned.
Johnson, school girl, sings about being
lonely for the evening as all three of
her sweethearts have been locked in
for the night by their fathers for remaining away from school that day.
Enter separately each .sweetheart, telling his little tale in song about putting it over on his friends and what he
is going to bring the girl for a present.
Going to full stage Miss Johnson has
another number, at a grand piano, finishing with a violin voice imitation,
easily the best bit accomplished. Again
the three enter to find themselves mistaken, thinking they would be alone
By-play and a couple
with the girl.
of singing numbers get them off fairly
The young fellows might be
well.
able to brace the turn to some extent,
but not with this material. A slight
handicap is in Miss Johnson, who handles the leading part throughout. She
hardly appears capable, with a fair voice
and personality, to almost carry the
turn alone, for nothing of real importance is placed with the others, outside of one fellow who does quite well
with a song. The act may suffice in
the smaller houses, but before even
getting that far, a good deal of rehearsing is necessary.

Leo Edwards and Co.

(4).

Piano and Songs.
18 Mins.; Full.
Fifth Avenue.

Leo Edwards has surrounded himself
with two girls and a man who can sing,
also a youth who plays classical stuff
on the piano in a manner to be sure fire
With these Edwards is
for applause.
presenting a vaudeville act that will in
the popular fancy take him once around
the circuit at least. The opening number is sung by a girl who has a peculiar
voice of rather a tenor quality. This is
followed by Edwards singing a topical
number that brought but little return.
rather striking blonde with a coloratura soprano voice next sang the "Pierrot, and Pierrette" waltz which Ade
laide and Hughes use. The piano playing find came after and won the hit of
A medlev of popular songs
the act.
was next offered and for an encore
Leo sang "Hats Off to You. Mr. WilBecause it was election nicrht
son."
Fred.
that won him something.

A

A

magician nowadays doing three
in 14 minutes will not secure
much recognition from the best vaudeville.
Fred Attila is the magician. He
is short in stature and sounds English.
Most of the time is padded in with
talk.
Attila is a fair talker, but will
tricks

never' make his mark elocuting.
girls act as assistants.
two? Must
be that two fill up the stage better than

Why

Two

one.
Neither of the young women
does inuch. Attila first does the "lemon
trick" with a five-dollar bill, with variations, taking an egg out of the lemon,
thfti a nut out of the tgg and in the
nut is the bill. After that are the substituted watches hat and egg mixing triclcs,
rather old around these parts, that
trick proceeding to the ribbon unwinding (just as old), with a duck drawn
forth from the batch of ribbon at the
finish.
Tuesday night the duck missed
its cue and yelped before it should
have, thereby locating itself. Mr. Attila should be satisfied with small time.
He may make them like it there. Since
.

f

his

lemon

trick is

by

far the best, that

should close instead of open the act.
The Attila turn opened the show when
seen.
A better dressing scheme for
Rime.
himself wouldn't harm.

Thomas P. Jackson and Co. (1).
"The Letter From Home" (Dramatic),
12 Mins.; Full 8tage.

Harlem O. H.

,

A two<-man dramatic sketch evidently
intended for small time consumption.
At the opening one of the men gives a
very good impersonation of a dope fiend
who is in agony for the want of a
drug. Later it turns out the only thing
ailing him is that his wife has left him.
Instead of celebrating in a befitting
manner he has been moping about the
house for more than a week trying to
get up courage enough to commit suicide.
His chum at the office calls to
see what is wrong and finally with the
aid of a letter from the younger man's
mother pulls him out of the slough of
despond and sets him on the right road
again.

Fred.

Muller and Bradford.

Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
A neat little man and woman turn
that will do nicely on the smalt time.
No great originality, but the type that
appeals to small time audiences because
of the popular numbers, rather nicely
sung in it. The pair use the old Bayes
and Norworth walk while singing their
Fred.
numbers.
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THE CENTURY GIRL
"The Century Girl" Is a tremendous show.
Charles Dillingham and Floreni Ziegfeld, Jr.,
produced It for the Century theopened Monday night at 8:26 and
ended that ssme. evening at 12:58. The daub;?
effort
of
Messrs. Ziegfeld and Dillingham
co-Jolntly
atre.

It

seemed

to he individual after all. for Inof giving hut one show, they piled
up two or three in one. It might be some
fun to hang around and listen to those two
managers discussing what there Is to be cut

stead

out or the performance. Or they may make
It
neutral and call In outsiders, to save
Injured feelings. As there are only about 90
or 100 minutes to be taken out. It doesn't
require much of a knife, Just a hydraulic
dredge.
"The Century Olrl" could throw everything out, retaining only the second act finale
and the burlesque ballet and still be certain
of two sure draws.
The second act finale,
to a march song by Victor Herbert and Henry
Blossom, was staged by Ned Wayburn. It's
all Mr. Wayburn did In this show and It's
enough.
Wayburn can now retire on bis
laurels If be wishes to. for be has surpassed
all of his own efforts as a stager and those
of all others by this one thing.
The reOn it are high
volving stage is employed.
flights of stairs, and with the background of
Urban scenery, the set looks like a steepleOlrls In patriotic dress line
chase course.
the edge of the stage. In single file. Behind
them are grouped sailors and soldiers, boys
and girls. As the stage commences to revolve, the girls edging the stage do a single
side step, to the music, while those behind
march and countermarch, In twos, fours and
eights alternately, up and over and down the
flights of stairs, presenting a spectacle that
has a real stir, and a sight that is the
only thing In this performance worth going
»er once to see. Tne Herbert muslo of this
number stands out beyond the other melodies

show, especially written by the two
composers, Mr. Herbert and Irving Berlin.
Mr. Berlin made a serious mistake and a
natural one, In writing lyrics and composing
He evidently overlooked
for the Century.
the bigness of the house. So doing and gfvlng the lyrics of his numbers the customary
Berlin attention, the Berlin songs of the
show did not get over as they should have
None of the women principals has a
done.
voice capable of sending a "lyric" over in the
big auditorium with its poor acoustics, and
The
the chorus fell down the same way.
"Alice in Wonderland" scene had a splendid
lyric probably Intended to carry the thing
The
along, but few in the house got it.
nearest Berlin's songs and music got to the
front was in "They's Got Me Doing It, Too"
Door"
"Stage
as sung by Elsie Jsnls during a
scene with the 16 English (Bell and Tiller
And at that ons
schools) "Sunshine Olrls."
couldn't deplde between Miss Janta, the song
or ths dance finish of the number as to which
was responsible for Its success. Another Berlin song helped by a number was "Hunting
for a New Dance" In the "Forest Glade"
scene that ended with "The Chicken Walk."
This waa Leon Erroll's staging contribution
and also a bright production spot in ths perThe other big thing of the Cenformance.
tury show, the burlesque ballet, called "The
Ballet Loose," waa staged by Edward Royce
and Mr. Erroll. Harry Kelly gets his single
chance in it and more than puts It over.
Marie Dressier and Mr. Erroll are the other
of the

principal comedy players. Vera Maxwell and
Blllle Allen In this make one of their many
"straight" appearances during the evening.

The ballet Is all comedy, very broad and with
some slspstlck, but It la truly funny and
the house roared as any audience must at It.
The scene is "The Stone Age." There are
1

cave-men with clubs and cave women with

Kelly is the King of the
little dressing.
He and Erroll are faking a play for
Clan,
Miss Dressier. A hill runs up from tne stage
Its floors are
to s height of about 28 feet.
padded and the players are necessarily padded, for they roll or come down the Incline
their stomschs, "gliding" toward
flat upon
each other. Errol does a peach of a fall down
the entire length and Miss Dressier alto takes
Elsie Janls at 12:30 made the personal hit
What Miss Janls Is doing In
of the show.
this performance tells why she Is in continual demand on two continents.

Next to Miss Janls in favor was Sam BerMr. Bernard made them laugh whennard.
ever In tight and capped the evening for

himself by his vaudeville political apeech
Just before the finale of the second act.
There were other individual scores of
greater or less extent. Myles McCsrthy made

with Frank
one as "straight" when working
r
Mr.
Tlnney in the "Street Trafflc' scene.
Tlnney did not fsre as well. There was a
lot of Tlnney in black and white face, beTlnney
While
side* Miss Janls' Invitation.
with a remark here or there got a laugh, nobody would deny his material aa a rule
seemed forced without any brilliancy at any
Tlnney'a talk at times was Juut a
time.
trifle rough for the production he waa in.
Saying "Mr. Ziegfeld Is a liar and Mr. Dillingham is one, too, but he puts the oil on"
(In connection with those manager's promise
before opening and what they actually do)
may be very humorous to a wise first night
audience or a professional matinee crowd, but
the Century must have the public at large.

talk there Is in the show is alThere Isn't much, the
"wise."
TnanBR^m^nt seemingly have r<?al!?ed the lmpofmtbMltv of the Century for a rruHcal comedy "story." There Is not a bit of "story,"
"book" or "plot" to "The Century Olrl," Just
big scenes and acts in "one" to make the
Some of these latter are bo heavy It
nets.

What

little

together too

calls oft'times for more than one act In "one"'
Through this perhapa It
to make ths time.

though

as

looks

si lowed

the "As" turns were

all

This In part
to do all they could.
to delay the performance until the

helped
Harry Loagdon withdrew
late hour.
Still
from ths show Monday afternoon and it was
reported as ths reason Langdon was given
ru\»*
mluute !n "coe" to do aid turn ~<Tbe

Langdons).
Another act somewhat a disappointment in
the matter of applause were Doyle and
Dixon, who did nothing new In the way of a
dance, falling their hardest In the "Toy
Soldier" scene (where a portion of the props
The dancers,
refused to properly work).
though, will likely do better before houses
not as familiar with them as the first nightera.
Mr. Errol in his "drunk" dance with
Gertrude Rutland got applause at the finish
through his Bryne Bros, trick exit and reappearance, but this was lost In the rush
Adelaide
of ths big things) of the show.
Bell (sounding as though from London) did
a two-foot kicking dance in the first act. She
did well and at her style of dancing can get
over.

A hit of no mean proportion scored early
was msds by Van and Schenok, from vaudewith their own songs. While the applause sounded more healthy than one would
ville,

under

warranted

think
there

the

circumstances,

was no doubt the house liked the
boys, who had a novel opening. Two dresssuited young men the audience thought were,
the principals retired immediately sfter the

set, and the "stage hands" who
ad moved on the piano turned out to be
Van and Sohsnck nearly did
the singers.
Tlnney did his blackface
their full act
turn in the second act, aided by Max HoffDuring
mann, the orchestra's conductor.
this Tlnney played a rag on the bagpipes.
Maurice and Walton also before the curtain
did a series of dancing, doing very well and
going even better with their finish, an imitation of a college boy dancing with a girl,
something Mr. Maurice has caught right,
perhaps from observation at the Hotel Bllt-

Elano was

more.
A song and dance, "Jumping Jacks." with
Errol and the "Sunshine Olrls." all as red
heeds, did nicely and was well staged by
Mr. Royce.
Miss Dressier did a song specialty In ths
lsst act (there are three), and her heavy,
rough comedy waa well liked all the way.
The show starts off with an Imposing
scene. "The Celestial Staircase." that another product might be happy to use as a

"The Garden

finale.

of

a

Modern

Olrlo'

School" was next and one of the weak spots
a weak first act; this scene was mads more
so by "The Muslo Lesson " by Berlin (a
sort of "Simple Melody" Idea to Herbert's
"Kiss Me Again") that Arthur Cunningham
as Herbert, and John Slavln aa Berlin could
not get across, although ths scheme waa of
a professional benefit plan, anyway.
A Grand Central Station scene hsd Miss
Janls In male garb dancing with Doyle and
Dixon. Miss Dressier and Mr. Bernard were

of

also In this.
"Alice In Wonderland" was on the revolvIt was pretty in affect end Ining stage.
tended mostly for the children. The revolv'3g stage was again employed for "Under
the Sea," opening the third act, staged by
Mr. Royce, with about the only Item of any
special Interest the flying-floating mermaid

as done by Miss Maxwell, who had a couple
This scene
of quite visible wires attached.

wss conventional.
The show Jumped Into lis finale, "On the
Train of a Wedding Gown," with Hasel
Dawn in it. The Jump skipped the "Pro-

cession of Laces." probably a "parade," that
may have been thought unnecessary, ss It
seemed also wsrs the Barr Sisters, programed, but who did not appear. Miss Dawn
looked her prettiest and played the violin
once, but kept her voice on the stage al-

most as much as herself.
Among prominent show girls In ths principals' billing are Flo Hart and May LesIrving Fisher was the tenor and oplie.
did not seem tall
posite Miss Dawn he
enough nor with a voice of sufficient calibre
for the big show.
Fred O. Latham

Is

the general

stage di-

William Pbetance and William Torthe stags managers.
The scenic end by Urban guaranteed it-

rector.

pey

are

self before the show opened, while the costuming is In step with the rest The Century
hss been redecorated throughout and looks
The stage has a second proscenium
better.

srch to cut down

Its

also In looks.

Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld have built
up opposition to their other musical comedy
Whet
enterprises In "The Century Olrl."
they will do with this show to competitors
It's the biggest thing of
will be a pity.
Its kind New York has ever seen, and no
one will sidestep It No one can afford to.

8ime.

PEG

'0

MY HEART.

(International.)

"Peg

o'

My

Heart" did remarkable business

the Grand opera bouae, Brooklyn, last
week. Erlday night the attendance was so
good the box office was selling standing room
for four bits, even if the ticket did read "AdThere wss s fringe of
mission 35 cents."
standees behind the orchestra rail, the first
time since the Tnternstlonsl season - started
that the audience at this stand has been
more then three-qusrtera capacity.
"Peg" mlRht have beer. mn*.r to order for
th* "pop" r.lw.uiU, with Us single, Icexperslv*
It
Interior setting and Its small cast of nine.
makes mighty satisfactory entertainment, alhas
original
the
purposes
present
for
though
beon ever so slightly roughed up snd, of
course. It Iscks ths charm of Lauretta TayInteresting to see the piece
It was
lor.
at

'Teg" becomes
minus Miss Taylor.
rather a different person, and ths play lacking the spies of the original Peg, Is to tell
the truth, rather a slight dramatic story.
Carewe Carvel, however, has the charm of
?outh and has been carefully Instructed,
here *re times when the suspicion grows
that she has been too painstakingly trained
for the part
What shs gains in elocution
and stage deportment she loses In that spon-.
tensity which is so esssntlal to the part of
Peg. It Is as though one had been taught to
sing to the accompaniment of a metronome.
Nevertheless, Miss Carvel does very well In
a conscientious performance.
done

The company behind her Is entirely satisfactory. Clara Sidney makes a dignified Mrs.
Chichester; Hamilton Christy is capital in
the comedy part of Alerlo and Vera Short
managed to sketch out the picture of the unhappy Ethel. N. Murray Stevens departed
somewhat from the Jerry of the Lauretta
Taylor, company in that he began his longdistance love-making earlier and made It more
emphatic, but his Jerry was extremely well
done.

Here again Is emphasised the desirability of
short casts and simple settings for the International offerings. Just as the fewness of
the plsyers hss msde It possible to advance
the average of ability, the cost of equipment
all has been put into one good stage ost Instead of being spread out pretty thin over
Robert Campbell, who
four shabby ones.
sponsors this International property, had his
play and equipment made to order before he
undertook the enterprise and producers entering the circuit must build from the ground,
but It is worth considering that the best
things the new concern haa shown to dste
hsve been distinguished by the element of
small, compact orgsnlsatlons.

BROADWAY

BELLES.

who have most

effectively

felled

to

deliver.

"The Broadway Belles" is not a new show
The costuming Is old
In any department
snd the material at hand far below par,, leaving the company to rely on effects such as
the use of a flag at the finish of ths first
act to put the ebow over.
The first part is entitled "Cohan's Night
Out," ths credit for the producing of which
le given Forrest O. Wyer, "straight man"
with the aggregation and Its stage manager.
Wyer has shown little in this to give him
sny distinction as a stager. This portion Is
It hss ths familiar tough
in five scenes.
Both sets are
resort and cabaret scene.
The best portion of this hslf Is a
old.
New York harbor scene and the patrlotlo
The
finale with the customary flag business.
burlesque Is entitled "The Fortune Hunte-a"
and starts off with more life than Its pre-

decessor.

Joe Msrks heads the cast aa a Hebrew with
Msrks
playing Dutch opposite.
a rough and tumble comedian with little

Sam Bachen
is

Murphy.
Both do altogether too much of the "bits"
become official by long use. The
"Undertaker bit" has long since been worn
threadbare. They have much too much money
changing and like stuff and the comedy refor

that have

volver

Is

too

frequently

in

evidence.

The

Columbia producers are doing all they can
new fields of comedy snd leave
these familiar tricks behind.
The Gerard
comedians will do well to follow the general
to break Into

trend.

Joe Oppenhelmer's "Broadway Bailee" are
week attraction at the Olympic.
The show has been doctored since the start
of the season snd In its present shape is
one of the poorest aggregations on the American Wheel. A large portion of the deficiency
is due to the Illness of the producer, which
hss kept him from active harness for some
tlms with the show evidently put on by outthe Election

siders

pleasing picture of youthful femininity.
Six
other chorus girls were listed on the program, but they had no individual part in the
proceedings.
On the other hand there were eight men
wfecs* names were dlqnifiVd by ij;^
Most
were not conspicuously concerned either in
the pieces nor in Interpolated specialties.
There were njne men on the stage at one
shne during one of the numbers.
That Is
not orthodox burlesque.
Gerard has collected a first rate bunch ot
18 choristers of assorted weights and sizes.
Ons has a voice of vaatly better quality than
Is ordinarily heard in a burlesque theatre.
It forced her to the front during the operatic finale of the first act, but thereafter she
retired again to the line and waa lost.
The costuming throughout is bright In the
usual way, but It may not be entirely new
this year.
Certainly some of it Is not For
one thing the spangles on the dresses worn
In "Romany" come over from last year. However, Gerard Is no piker In his productions
He haa loada of drops and wings and things
and does give his people plenty of colorful
stage backgrounds.
George P. Murphy is "Dutch" according
to his familiar methods. Chester Nelson does
nicely with his rube sheriff characterisation.
He could do better If he had "fatter" lines
and better material to work with, and the
same statement goes with added emphasis

His work
respect for the -lews of decency.
st times In the early portion was extremely
obnoxious.
Other than the nee of a few
Wyer
hells Bschen would pass ths censors.
ss straight has the physique to become one
of burlesque's best in thst line, but seems
to have gotten into a rut with this, company,
'

Len Wills
playing In an indifferent way.
plsvs bits in both portions satisfactorily.
There Is little choice among the women
with Amy Brans a slight favorite. Miss EvDolly
ans looks well en most occasions.
Southern flits about without causing attenTrlxle Taylor
tion to be drawn towards ber.
is a diminutive soubret who Is lost as the
show progresses, slthough giving the impresMyrtle
sion at the stsrt she would go over.
Dsy figures inconspicuously snd apparently
is only placed In the show on account ot
the call for another woman to work up the
wife idea with the comedians.
The chorus Is a nondescript collection of
The girls were not
all sites snd shapes.
aided by fetching costumes snd suffer accordThere were 17 of them.
ingly.
"The Broadway Belles" Is not a standard
Wheel show.

FOLLIES OF THE DAY.
Little of the old Barnev Gerard book reIn this oeaaon'e version of "The FolJohn B. Williams does a short polilies."
tical speech ss a "bit," but that Is sbout

mains

The enow delivers a good average burall.
lesque entertainment and all the people work
hard to make the performance register
there are times when they work a little too
hard. The reault la an atmosphere of forced
and artificial fun that takes something away
from the spontaneity of the offering.
There la perhaps too much time given to
the comedlens st the expense of the glrllnesa
of 'The Follies," which Is not of the Wheel
It is likely the entertainpurpose cr *lm.
ment would take an added snap by the adAs
dition of ons or more principal women.
the two pieces are arranged now all the
work falls upon two. Gertrude Hayes, the
leading woman, and Anna Propp, us gingery
a soubret as the Wheel has disclosed thra
ysar.
.
.
..
*
For some reaaon that does not explain ltaelf Else May was concealed from the audience until nearly the end of the evening,
when ahe appeared aa a number leader. She
has a pretty voice and makes an entirely

Miss Hsyes looks well at all times.
8he
knows how to work and makes her numbers

count

Shs dresses particularly well In a
blue spangled affair for a number with an
extreme decolletage that makes her look all
to the Kitty Gordon.
The show has pretty girls, a wealth of variety and some amusing comedians.
Election
night the show was slightly cut and this
may have taken some of the edge off the
general effect, but even at that It put over
an entertainment up to the new Columbia
standard.
.

PALACE.
The Palace gave extra measure In its program for this election week. Ten sets maks
up the bill. At the Monday matinee It ran
from 2:20 until 6:10. By Tuesday afternoon,
through starting earlier and taking out the
picture, the show rsn from 2 until about 5:05.
Hardly an act on the bill did less than
20 minutes.
This was more strongly noted
In the first section than In the final part.
switch after Monday placed one
of the headllnera, William H. Thompson and
Co. (*!3w Acts) In the "No. S-" position, after
Mr.
occupying ths first half closing spot.
Thompson Is playing a dull sketch, responsible for the change.
The other headllner Is Nan Halpeiin, returning to the Palace and In the next to

A program

closing spot Her "Song Cycle" has so firmly
established this girl as a vaudeville headline
attraction, It doesn't make much difference
where she is on the bill. For the type of
song employed and her style of delivering It

Miss Hs!perln stands above them all. Particularly one or two who have been In vaudeville

and tried for this especial thing, the

Her oulck
Halperln girl does so well.
chsnges of costume help the speed. Another
single woman entertainer and a rare one in
She
her class was ahead of Miss Halperln.
Is Beatrice Herford, In the "No. 4" place,
doing "The Matinee Girl," "Hotel Child at
the
Breakfast Table" and "The 10-Cent
Store."
Her first two sounded new for the
Palace and were hugely enjoyed. Miss Herford pieces her emphasis and points so well
Next to the
the humor cannot be mistaken.
closing the first part were Pilcer and Douglas.
Now that Gaby Deslys has gone away
and Is sbout forgotten, this tesm must go
The singing and
In for more solid work.
clothes changing are not enough without the
Gaby thing to back them up. They use Gaby
Before
only at present for the final bit
that happens la considerable useless matter.
The turn should be shortened. They Just
about pulled out.
Opening the performance were Van and
Bell in the showiest boomerang throwing turn
New York has ever seen. A man and woThere Is a apodal
man do the work.
The boomerangs of
pretty woodland set.
They
all shapes and alsea are deftly caeted.
seldom go singly, most often In groups, and
the final flock of many email onea la about
the only Imitation the stage haa ever seen
The ballad number after the
of bird flying.
close of the turn proper, sung by the young
The act should end
misfitted.
In full stage, with no staging or talking, the
man taking care of the latter through a
woman, seems
mouth-whistle
turn

of

its

arrangement.

It'a

a

novelty

kind.

Sisters snd Neary Brothers,
"No. 2," call their dancing act "Around the

The Lovenberg

Compass." It waa written by George Spink
and haa several drops. Likely if the two boys
and t?:c s'.rls did a straight dancing ad
In this tdrn there
they would faro better.
la too muoh singing, and after the act la
thought to be through, it commences all over
again In "one," with the- four In blackface,

and one of the boys even proceeding farther,

A

rearrangeto sing in falsetto for the exit.
ment might do a lot for the act ss vaude-

S
oan stand a four-danolng tot Just now.
Montgomery and Perry (New Acts) Just miltad the holiday attendance that filled everything but tba boies at the matinee and want
over rery strongly, oloalng tha flrat part, hav.
rajf been movef there frcWftfo, .ft.
Opening tha aaooad pan came Gus Udwarda and a company In a lata "Song Berne"
ville

...

edition that had for extra assistance this
week the Hotel Martinique revus principals
and choma girls. They did the "Flag" number from that revue to good results, and
there waa a general feeling of satisfaction
oTer the turn, helped along by a young boy
aa a plant In an upper box singing one of sir.
Mr. Edwards
Edwards' own popular songs.
also appeared, as did "Oeorgie" and "CudEdwards cut the
dles," both now grown up.
act down to about 20 minutes, skipping some
of the programed matter.
After that were Frank Hale and Signs Paterson in a series of varied dances, with a

singing-playing orchestra of six white boys
on ths stage with them. This sort of a band
is nsw to vaudeville, as previously the playIts a
era have been content to play only.
cabaret idea. The orchestra plays dandy danot
music and there are two or three soloists
among them. Mr. Hale and Miss Peterson
havs several dances, closing to much applause through a fast whirling finishing dance
that nicely topped off their other efforts.
After Miss Halperin. French and Els, with
six girls, did a new dancing act. closing the

how.

Bitne.

COLONIAL
general shift in the running order of the
Colonial, following the initial matinee,- brought
out nicely the strongest entertaining features
of the program as a whole and the Monday
night program ran like a well oiled machine
from curtain to curtain. Business seems to
be steadily increasing ss well end the Colonial
is gradually beginning to assume an appearance that suggests the prosperity of former
seasons when It housed the elite vaudevillegoers of the town.
This week marks the metropolitan appearance of James J. Morton as official announcer
at this house and that his engagement was a
improvement was plainly certified
Eyradical
From his
his reception Monday night.
second entrance, bis appearance was an automatic signal for an applause round and his
While Morton
election wss never In doubt.
is a bright Innovation for the outlying houses,
his place Is at ths Palace, where that socalled cosmopolitan audience gathers. Holding
his Brooklyn and Colonist success as a criterion, one can easily see the possibilities for
the stunt st the Palace.
The Ousmanl Trio opened ae programed,
doing head-to-head work atop the gilded balls.
Their routine is away from ths conventional,
apparently hazardous, but neatly executed, and
They
carries a series of well timed thrills.
went exceptionally big for an opening act
Young and Brown were second and scored
seldom
It's so
with little or no difficulty.
one sees two good looking girls who possess
sny capabilities, this combination comprise a
shows good
wardrobe
The
novel surprise.
taste and the same scale of Judgment is
They look
pronounced In their repertoire.
sufficiently good to qualify in the permanent
directory of "sister" acts.
aw
Gibson and Oulnsn were moved up to the
third spot. Everything rsn along nicely until
Gibson begsn to demonstrate a serious InHe recited a Kipling war poem.
clination.
Just why he should break In on a perfectly
good routine to Inflict such a gruesome, ill
picked end equally ill-delivered portion of
elocution on a helpless audience is problematical. It dragged out an otherwise interesting vehicle end brought nothing In the way
The main section of the skit
of returns.
came entirely up to expectations and won them
.. . ..
a success.
^ __ _
Johnny Johnson and Bob Harty provided the
surprise of the show as well as the bulk of
coraddition
the comedy entertainment and In
ralled the greater portion of the evening's
Their little summery affair fairly
returns.
radiates naturalness, and naturalness In vaudeville Is sn invaluable and rather unusual
They have an excellently connected
asset.
appropriately furnished and abundant
skit,
Good acts of this
with light crossfire talk.
calibre are decidedly rare and this one is
good.
decidedly
.
..
..
, , ,
Rae Eleanor Ball, a tall, stately brunette
with a good share of braided hair and an equal
share of personality.' offered straight numbers
A special drop adds to the
on the violin.
The closing medpicture, but Isn't essential.
There are but
ley cinched It for Miss Ball.
a few of the really accomplished vlollnlsitsi
who can qualify for recognition In the first
division as vaudeville entertainers and Miss
Ball is near the top of the list.
William Gaxton is being featured in B. Jay
Kaufman's "Kisses," first played at the Palace some weeks ago by Arnold Daly. Gaxton
handles the part in a breesy manner and
manages to get the rather intricate potato
over without any apparent effort. Mr. Kaufman has provided vaudeville with a singular
novelty in "Kisses," a distinct innovation in
the way of a skit and one that appeals to tne
intellectual portion of his audience, yet entertains the other extreme.
Cecil Cunningham was assured on general
principles, while Dupree and Dupree, who
closed, held most of them In for the exit
march. Whiting and Burt (New Acts).

A

Wynn.

ROYAL.
For. once the new acts breaking In for big
time are In the minority In the Bronx Keith
establishment. Only one number, Sutton, MoIntyre and Sutton (New Aots"), sre In thst
classification, ty reason of their new offering,
"The Perfume Shop." The show is far below

HOW
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tba Royal average In "class," being without a
big feature to mark It aa a metropolitan show
and being short in running time aa well. Only
the two long feature pictures. Fay Tincher In
a<Kcystons oomedy at the opening and 'The
Dawn Maker/' with W. 8. Hart, the clone,
carried the "Show to the prescribed Tunntug
time.
It wsa an unususl placing that brought
Harry Green and Players la "The Cherry
Tree/' n rather quiet comedy sketch, to the
closing position, where It did not by any
means belong. The audience gave It complete
attention, but the fact that* It was on shortly
after 10 o'clock may havs had something to do

However, It did
drawing down the applause hit
Nevertheless It would be a
dangerous experiment to use the same arrangement In a big time house accustomed to regular bills of a higher order.
John Le Clair opened the show with his old
fashioned Juggling specialty, passing quietly
until the finish won him a mild burst of apBrlerre and King bid for favor on
plause.
the strength of their appearance and the efThey
fectiveness of their quiet numbers.
would gst better returns by picking numbers
with a better swing and more animation.
Likewise an animated dance would liven the
As it stands, two conversation
routine up.
songs, which Miss King handles In semi-recitaNeither
tive styls, do not msks for speed.
does her character number, although there Is
with

the

meet the

circumstances.

test,

of the evening.

humor In the lyrics of all their songs.
If the couple take exception to th<
meats, they have only to study the specialty
of Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee, "No. 4" on
This couple go In for fast
the sams bill.
dancing, good, slppy numbers and bright di
ing.
The only detail of their whole offering
that Is not attractive specialty material la the
short speech msde by young Lee Immediately after the pair's entrance song. It has no
If Mr. Lee proposes to
plsce in tbe turn.
dance, by sll means have him do so at once,
for his stepping Is exceedingly interesting.
The point Is that a perfunctory speech leading up to the dance music cue Is wasted effort
end takes away from the straightaway specialty complexion of the act Miss Norton scored
strongly with her high note and with her
appearance and bright dressing did much to
put the turn over, it waa one of ths hits.
Haydn and Haydn were on after InternalsThe rather forced comedy of the "fat

£lon.

ead" Englishman made the Bronx sudlence
Isugh, but a little of that sort of character
There could be no doubt,
goes a long way.
however, of the effectiveness of the comedian's
dancing, nor of ths musical accompaniment
supnlied by his psrtnsr. Here Is another example on the ssme bill of tbe fact thst straightforward, well handled speclslty material Is
best without talk, unless the tslk Is a good
deal brighter then the great mass of dialog
vaudeville audiences hear.
Hsrry Green end players completed the
second hslf, msds up of only two numbers end
the film.

BUSHWICK.
Considerable jockeying had to be done with
the Bushwfck bill this week to get It In
smooth running order, mainly due to the
number of single men on the program. The
billing held the names of four single men
and a male team. Three of the single men
were programed for the first hslf, but owing
to the non-appearance of Paul Gordon In
the opening spot, this was cut down to two,
with Lew Wilson opening the show after a
Wilson hsd little difshort news pictorial.
ficulty after be got started, for the house
was sested early and his efforts were appreciated.
His present "Aba Daba" number
would suggest Willis Solar, and his baseball
gag was evidently suggested by Welter C.
Kelly. Will J. Ward snd Girls. ''No. 2," took
down an easy hit. The Ward turn consists
of several up to dste numbers with the general behavior of the sextette catching on
immediately.
Joe Cook, the second single msn of the
evening, "No. 3," did well enough during tbe
msln portion of hto turn, but left lnausplekrasly with the audience In doubt whether
The Indian club busito applaud or not.
Eva
ness let him off lightly Monday night.
Taylor-Lawrence Orattan snd Co. In "Rocking the Boat" closed the first half. The act
secured a steady stream of laughs, and the
only sketch of the evening, was acceptable.
Kathryn Dahl and Charles Glllen (New
Acts) opened after intermission, after which
Morton and Moore took down the laughing hit
The two men worked Incesof tbe evening.
santly and the audience applauded as well
as Isughed.
Jack Norworth headlining was next to
closing, in which position he fared nicely.
The London stories found willing listeners
even smong the Teutonlo Bushwtcklans, who
applauded most generously the tales of the
Norworth's magnetism Is
English Tommies.
brought forward to a larae extent In his
story telling, more so then with the songs,
although the "My Boy" number is a sure
winner. Norworth filled the bill as a headliner, although forced to follow Morton and
Roches'
Moore, who secured a riotous hit.
Monkeys closed the show in capable style.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The house was Jammed for the first evening
show election night The show ran speedily because there was n schedule laid out
which restricted the encores and which made
song,
It possible for the eight acts, an
111.
comedy picture and two readings of election returns, all to be presented between
eight o'clock and 10:15.
The Rondas Trio opened the bill and were
followed by Phlna and Picks, a hit in the
second spot. Howard and White (Ne^Acta)
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were

(New

next and a laughing hit
Llbonlta
Acts) were a novelty In the way of

a xylophonlst.
..Ths Conlln Psrks Trio scored strongly.
Mabel Burke the slngsr accompanied an ill.
movie and singing the song In such fashion
that two entered were demanded. The comedy picture followed her.
Leo Edwards and Co. (Nsw Acts) came
after the picture and managed to land a
suocees of medium calibre.
Avellng ana
Lloyd la the next to closing spot were the
laugh hit of the bill, although a lot of their
"wise cracking stuff" waa a little over the
heeds of the majority.
Roland Travers and Co. with Illusions
closed the show and did It to ths satisfac-

n d Vano d,d ™**o"bly well,
5
#K .
thla being their
aecond visit here in a short
space of time, but the succeeding
Breen Family, carried off the bulk number. The
of today's
honors.
The youngest of the girls beJonee
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tion of all present

AMERICAN.
The afternoon show at the American Election Day started at 1.40 with a house lightly
at the start but which picked up noticeably as ths show progressed, with full capacity
prevailing later In ths afternoon.
Loewy end the Lacy Bisters opened with a
dance routine that sufficed for the esrly
comers. One of the girls doss a clever male
filled

Impersonation with only her shape betraying
her sen. Loray and George. No. 2, offered
songs and comedy.
The comedian has sn
Clastic mouth which he uses to sdvsntass.
His "Policeman 2ft" brought several laughs
from those present. A news weekly followed.
Solomon." a monkey Impersonator, fooled
the audience, left with ths impression thsy
had seen a trained monk. The act did not
get the results It should. De Vine end Willlams brought forth several lsughs on the
strength of the vounc women's work.
She
Is on the lump continually snd the sudlsnce
apneared pleased with her efforts.
The Three Marimba Maniacs, offering: a
musical routine, rot alone ol<*elv. featuring
xylophone work. One of the bovs does some
clever fiddllnn that eencht on easily. There
is plenty of snsn to this trio snd the sversge
small ttme audience should find them enJoy able.
Wllm»r Walters and Co. in s sketch which
wss originally trl#d on tbe ble time, broncht
forth several
rlnnles of laushter.
Some
changes have b#en msde In tbe rest since lest
seen, undoubtedly to cut down exnenses. The
Id** Is unique, hut only suitable for pop
audiences.
Net Csrr. with a son* routine distinctly of
tbe Enellsh true. Is tbe heedHner for the
week, and s»eu r»d bfs a*ar# of the anplause
Monday afternoon. Carr's artist nnmb»r us#d
to onen bronchi forth several 1au**s. with bis
FNiufrao
number also acceptable.
"Tbe
Whirl of Bong and Psnee" (New Acts) and
ths McDonald Trio followed.

COLUMBIA.
Threatening weather filled the Columbia
last Sunday, ths usual representative theatrical gathering sssembllnc before the entrance of the orchestra. And the
mention of this combination affords an opportunity for n few lines of pointed criticism,
for second only to ths Columbia gallery, the
rather early

orchestra and
ths theatrical visitors ruin
the possibilities of more acts than one can
Imagine. Ths musldsns hsve several different brande of harmony and seem to take particular delight In making a vamp sound like
a funeral dirge. They msy be thoroughly
competent for the conventional burlesque

There is a corking good vaudeville entertainment at the Orpheum this week.
It Is a
bill that takes ths twists
and turns that real
vaudeville entertainment should, jumping
from
a thrill in the acrobaUo line into song, from
n
e y dr*
*' thm
i novs iS teug h
The second half opens with comedy, turns to
strong drama
relieved at the last minute
by a surprise finish, then a comedy
riot and
laatly a musical offering Interspersed
with
more comedy. It shows good booking. Election Eve the house waa crowded on
the lower
and mezzanine floora and ths show wss thoroughly enjoyed.
Page. Hack and Mack were the openlna
offering,
providing four distinct thrilla
the ten mlnutea consumed.
The act was a

m

distinct hit.
King
songs, doing well at

view to demonstrate their
ter Is

limited,

versatility.

Tbe

lat-

but they stand out In their

ground work and should find suffclent work
along the "pop" circuit to keep going.
Tbe Harvey De Vora Trio held the second
position and, barring the extremely vulgar
antics of the eomedlsn, scored sn Impressive
mark.
The wardrobe Is alive with colors,
well blended to match tbe tan, and tbe girl
and "straight" man mansge to offset the
handicaps created by the younger chap. The
girl Is a good dancer, looks excellent snd

Tbe final entrance was
sings fairly well.
superfluous and didn't help things. The comic
should tone down and clean up.
Mr. and Mre. Kelso were an early hit with
their light exchange of pointed laughs, there
being little doubt of their hit following the
Rice and Francis have coninitial number.
structed a nifty little double act with the girl
doubling to carry out the story. She U particularly good In the character and makes a
The
petit picture In the closing section.
turn has been cleverly pieced together and
ranks up with some of the best two-acts playing hereabouts.
Europe's Entertainers were a disappointment, going In for the "straight" and light
popular Instrumental numbers rather than
Europe has a clever
Ibe «xpecud ragtime.
aggregation, but tb« individual work failed
to Impress anyone until the closing number
when the drummer saved tbe day. One medley of "Blues" might have turned the affair
into a rousing hit "Wild Cherry Rag" Is all
wrong at this time for such a turn, but it was
featured.

m0M "»*

and

Harvey,

"5

had

next,

the flnlah.
The ••Miserere" travesty was sure fire.
ugen t wlth " The Meml Hound" held
*.:?• K-.J?
.
tne
third position
and scored cleanly. The
sketch is playing much better than when first
seen at the Alhambra several weeks ago. The
laughs come easily and follow in rapid succession and ths story builds nioely to a logical
.

flnlah.

Louise Dresser, next to closing the first part
apologized for a cold which she caught on
the way from New Orleans to New York. She
was unable to present her best efforts. However, three bows followed her singing of "Down
on the Erie."
Charles Ahearn and his company of comedy
cyclists closed the first half, and ths tramp
cyole comedian showed what he could de la
"a spot on tbe bill." The act was a laugh
from start to finish, with ths "Hula Hula"
prop becoming a riot of laughter. Ahearn has
a peach of a girl in the act In a little dancing bit.
Her good looking freshness Is a
Sreat contrast to the make-ups of the come-

lans.
Dugan and Raymond in "They Auto
Better" opened the second pert to lsughs.
Robert T. Hainea and Co. in "Enter—A Stranger" proved mighty Interesting. Ths Intense
drama of the playlet gripped the audience
and when the twist came at the &n!ea It was
worthy of the laugh and applauss which fol-

Know

lowed.

The real laughter hit of the program cams
with the advent of Laurie snd Bronoon In their
talking oddity in "one" entitled "Lost and
Found." The team started ths audience laughing almost Immediately after thsy took the
stage and continued to keep them amused to
the last, finally atopplng the show completely.
Walter

Shannon

and

Marie

(New

Annls

Acts) In 'The Garden of Love" cloeed the
vaudeville section with a News Weekly completing the show.
Fred.

number, but their Inability to accompany a
vaudeville speclslty Is so evident, one nsturally conclude* the organisation to be either
Indifferent or Impossible.
This oould, snd
should be. corrected st rehearsals, for a Columbia showing for a new act means too much
to hsvs everything Jeopardised by poor music.
And those agents who congregate In the boxes
snd the rear rows might confine their conferences to the periods between sets.
Ths show ran along nicely with the Introduction of ths Hamilton Bros., in first spot,
right through to ths finale, when the Eugene
The
Troupe closed the afternoon session.
Hamlltons go In for ground tumbling In
comedy make-up, dosing with a Isndscape

SS&

1

ff

Sue
alone could have carried the
combination, but
the comedian made It a sure thing
e Ma
0ff the Ice Wagon" (Johnny
£ a
xt T* *
Nestor
with
string of ballads In the next
to closing spot registered big
with each numBU 'Cn6 T
m0,
fOr

81ST STREET.
The show

at ths 81st Street house for the
first hslf of ths current week played along
small tlms propositions as a whole, although
ths specialties seemed to register ths expected feisrk on the individual angle.
The natural contendere for headline honors
were the Breen Family (reviewed under the.
Columbia notice) and Brands Fowler and Co.

"The Hyphen," which apparently has met
with some opposition as a booking proposiThis skit is in a clsss of its own, for
whils no one csn consistently question the
merits of ths playlet or the acting of the
principals, It deals with a dangerous topic
for stage exploitation.
At the uptown house
the sudlence wavered In their enthusiasm,
denoting their satisfaction only 'at ths finale
when the complications sre adjusted. Miss
Fowler snd ber two msls principals fit their
respective types and carry the tension along
at an even pace, but the hyphenated thorns
leaves a large question as to ths practicability
of chsneing It ss sn sttraction where tbe collective views of the sudlence carries a doubt
The Breen Family closed the show, holding
the limited house in for the finale, appearing
Just after Ketchem snd Cheatem, who found
it rather easy going with their familiar offerThe spot wss a gift to the trio and ths
ing.
opening routine guaranteed a safe passage
In

tion.

for the entire affair.

The ahow opened with the conventional picweekly with P. George and his musical
novelty starting off the show proper. Oeorge
has a unique affair In his varl-shaped instruments and measures up to all the essentorial

a good opening turn.
Abbott and White, with a piano and a

tials of

list

of popular songs, comic and otherwise, pulled
through to a safe hit with the closing number, followed by Miss Fowler, who In turn
was followed by the customary flve-reeler
*?•!" pnrff—j'nr midlines seem to
over wh'shew niopj ;tir.rj pmr.fni; Interest, applauding
at the climaxes and ri-KlMerlng their approval
of the Individual members of tbe cast In
r.

r nt>i^r
If

w»rm fm Mnn

you don't advertise

Wimn.
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BIG FILM SYNDICATE FORMED

TO BUY TRIANGLE EXCHANGES

some

Photoplays,

will

Inc.,

ex-

pand beyond the commercial limitations of -program refoayiug;- -according-'
to a statement issued from the general
manager's

Messrs. Hodkinson and McClure Head Combine to Market
the Gritfith-Ince-Sennett Program Features. Will Release
the New McClure Super Pictures Through Same
Channels. Triangle Exchanges Earning Hand-

office this

release serials, one

week.

They

will

and two-reel com-

edies, educationals or anything else in
the line of pictures that shall meet

Bluebird
venture,

requirements.
Their first
apart from their program
will be the distribution of
"The Eagle's Wing," early in Decemactivities,

along state right lines.
Rufus Steele prepared the producIt was Mr. Steele who created
"Hop, the Devil's Brew," which Lois
Weber produced for Bluebird early in
ber,

Profits.

tion.

A deal of the utmost importance in
filmdom has practically been consummated whereby a syndicate headed by
W. W. Hodkinson will take over the
present Triangle exchanges throughout the United States, handling not
only the present Griffith-Ince-Sennett
output, but in addition the new McClure "super pictures" and other important film productions.
Associated with Messrs. Hodkinson
and McClure are T. A. Lynch, the
Southern film man; A. H. Blanke, of
Des Moines, and one or two others.
The purchase of the Triangle exchanges involves a sum said to be $1,800,000, of which more than one-third
was put up in cash to liquidate Triimmediate indebtedness, so
angle's
that the new syndicate will begin business with a clean slate. The Triangle
exchanges are reported to be earning
at the present time an average of $40,000 a week and it is believed that with
the adding to the service of other high
class releases this sum will be materially increased.

COHAN FINALLY SECURED.
George M. Cohan has

cumbed

finally

to the lure of the films

suc-

and has

signed a contract with Artcraft to ap?ear personally before the camera in
For
our of his theatrical successes.
several years practically every manufacturer and producer has endeavored
to land this prize, but up to the present
time without success.
Artcraft is reported to have paid the
actor-author-composer-producer $1 50,000 on signing of the agreement, to be
applied as an advance payment on his
share of the profits of the four pictures, with a guarantee that these
profits will not be less than $400,000.

"The Exhibitors' Trade Review" is
somewhat alluring-to-the-exhibitor
of a weekly publication Lee A.

the

title

•Ochs seems to be standing for. Its
first issue is due to appear in December.
Mr. Ochs is president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America,
an organization embracing the large
majority of picture exhibitors throughout the country.
of the

cation, according to an

new

Metro's present publicity

the Associated Motion
Picture Advertisers, an organization of
film .press agents, sent out a request
to twelve trade papers requiring answers to questions contained in the circular letter, regarding their circulation,
for the purpose, as the letter stated, to
determine the value of the respective
papers as advertising mediums within
the picture field. "The Motion Picture
Exhibitors' Trade Review," though jiot
published as yet, is said to hold several advertising contracts from picture
makers and service corporations, whose
press agents are members of the A. M.
P. A. How "The Trade Review" satisfied the press agents of the A. M. P. A.
of its circulation before securing one
doesn't appear in the stories concerning the advertising end, nor up-to-date
as far as known has any exhibitor of
importance expressed himself with regard to the proposed "exhibitors' paper.

Mr. Ochs is said to have privately
imparted the information, no advertising for "The Trade Review" would be
solicited from manufacturers or others
not exhibitors. Particularly, it is said,
he laid emphasis upon the fact he did
not intend to personally solicit advertising, although but a few days ago
he was overheard personally soliciting
advertising

for

"The Trade Review"

from an important film distributing
concern in New York City.

KITTY GORDON DEAL OFF.
The contract made by L. Lawrence
Weber and G. M. Anderson with Lewis
J.

Selznick for releasing eight Kitty

Gordon features a year on the Selznick
program has been cancelled.
The first picture, "Vera the Medium," has been completed, but did not

come up

OCHS' TRADE WEEKLY.

The prime purpose

James, the

man.
Last week

publi-

announcement,

to give the exhibitor what he wants
in the'form of a trade weekly, including critiques on film releases.
It appears, from reports, another object is to give "The Exhibitors' Trade
Review" the semblance of becoming
the official organ of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League, since it is
said a certain percentage of the profits
of the Ochs paper is to be turned into
the treasury of the league. The same
reports fail to mention who guaranteed
the league there would be profits.
While ostensibly representing "The
Exhibitors' Trade Review" as an "exhibitors' paper," there seems to be a
well defined belief in inner picture
circles that there is a film service corporation or.rtnr or more of its attaches
who may have an indirect connection
with the sheet, if nothing more.
Assisting Mr. Ochs are Louis F.
Blementhal, and Merritt Crawford as
is

and needs

editor. Mr. Crawford secured a liberal
film education when assistant to Arthur

to standard.
It will be released through the Selznick exchanges,
but minus the Selznick trademark.

EXHIBITORS'TRIAL POSTPONED
Due to the charges filed against Lee
Ochs, president of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League of America by
Fleischman & Goldreyer, proprietors
of a chain of theatres and members of
the New York Local, a special meeting was called at the Exhibitors' rooms,
214 Wc-t 42d street, Wednesday.
Messrs. Fleischman and Goldreyer
were cited to appear to answer to
charges unbecomnig members of the
League and casting aspersions upon
the president.
Mr. Fleischman was
unable to appear owing to the illness
of his little daughter and Mr. Goldreyer refused to defend himself unless
he couM be represented by counsel.
The matter was held over until next
Tuesday.

A letter written by Fleischman and
Goldreyer, upon which the- charges are
based, was published in Variety two
weeks, "ago.

ETHEL BARRYMORE'S NEXT.
The Rolfe-Metro company has secured the right to "Her Sister," which
will be the next film starring vehicle for
Ethel Rarrymorc
This week the star
complete the filming of "The Awakening of Helena Ritchie," under the
direction of John Noble for the Rolfe
Co.
Next Monday George D. Ba^er

will

will direct the

new

picture.

CO-OPERATIVE BOOKINGS.
now being worked

BLUE BIRD EXPANDING.
Bluebird

the series.

In that feature, as well as
producing "The Eagle's Wing," Mr.
was in the good graces of the
Government, and was given hearty coin

Steele

operation
in
perfecting
authentic
scenes and details.
Bluebird's exchange managers scattered throughout the country will market "The Eagle's Wing" upon the same
plan that showmen adopt when they
buy territorial rights for the larger
features.
Bluebird believes that its
branch managers are pretty good
showmen, aftid by keeping the subject
entirely in Bluebird control, maintain
that exhibitors will be better satisfied
,

and have improved service.
Rather a new departure this. And
if "The Eagle's Wing" shall be marketed in a manner satisfactory to the
Bluebird executives there will be other
features exploited as fast as subjects
that meet the Bluebird standard are*
obtained. Later on, as has been said,
serials and all sorts of motion pictures
that meet Bluebird requirements in a
measure to warrant the Bluebird stamp
of approval being affixed will be
handled in conjunction with the regular
weekly program of features.

REINHARDrS FILM PRODUCTIONS.
Max

Reinhardt, the great German
producer of spectacle, has turned to
the films and at the present time has

If certain plans
out in detail will

come

mature, there will
into, >eing .the largest co-opera-

booking system in the country,
financed and controlled by exhibitors.
of a laree film exchange
is now actively working
on these details.
The idea is to take one representative theatre in each locality and have
that house pay a dollar a week into
a fund to show its good will as a participant of the scheme.
This money
will be deposited with a trust company
tive

The manager
in New York

left untouched.
Then when a picture is about to be bought, each thea-

and

tre participating having the option of
first run in his neighborhood, pays his
rental priec in advance the accumulated rentals being sufficient to buy the
picture.

After the

members

of the combina-

tion have used their options the picture
will be rented to non-participants.
It is figured that aside from a liberal

being possible because the
immediately defrayed by the
first bookings, the theatres in the pool
will have the advantage of running
these pictures ahead of the Loew, Fox
dividend

cost

is

or other chain houses.
theatres have already
selves to the scheme.

EASIEST

WAT FOR

It is

bound

said 18

them-

MISS YOUKG.

Lewis J. Selznick has secured from
Eugene Walter the film rights to the
David Belasco success, "The Easiest
Way," which is to be the next picture
to be used for Clara Kimball Young.
The price paid for it was $13,000.

MUTUAL HAS REINE

DAVIES.

George W. Lederer has arranged with
Mutual to release through that corporation six features stirring Reine Davies.
The only picture in which Miss
Davies has thus far appeared was the

Ethel Barrymore production of "Sunday," which was released through the
World.

and one

GETTING FILMS INTO GERMANY.

three-reeler, all of which have Renie
Carmer as the star. Dr. Von Muller,
author of "The Miracle," has written
three of the scenarios for the longer
features.
The German actress is essentially a pantomimist and her greatest success was achieved in "Sumurun."

Despite the fact that the British are
blockading the Central Empires, there
is an amount of American film getting
into
both
Germany and Austria
through the neutrals Sweden and Norway. Several shipments of film from
this country have been sent direct to
Germany, and have reached their destination after having been trans-shipped
on English soil.
The British authorities are overlook'
ing the examination of personal bag'
gage that is contained in the hold of
various steamers and through that
method alone a number of films have
been taken into the blockaded warring

completed six

five-reel features

GOLDFISH GETS SELWTNS.
Samuel Goldfish, who recently sold
his holdings in the Lasky corporation
for something like $1,000,000, has effected an agreement with Selwyn & Co.,
for the screening of a number of the
Selwyn stage successes.
It is understood the Selwyns put up
some cash and the film rights to their

nations.

plays against a goodly portion of the
Goldfish bankroll.

ESTABROOK NOT DIRECTING.

ACTOR TO RESTRAIN RELEASE.

The report that Howard Estabrook
had been engaged by Lewis J. Selznick to direct pictures proves to be
unfounded.
Mr. Selznick denies any

Chicago, Nov. 8.
Gareth Hughes has instructed his attorney here to locate the firm that is
to release "Why Girls Don't Tell" and
to obtain and serve them with a court
order prohibiting the marketing? of the

The feature is a sociological
subject originally produced under the
title of "The Eleventh Commandment"
by the Veritas Company.
It was the latter company that engaged Mr. Hughes as a star for the film
and he alleges his contract stipulated
that the picture should be released under its original title. His objection to
the present title is that the releasing
firm is billing it as "Why Girls Won't
Tell with Gareth Hughes."
picture.

WARWICK

PIECfe

SELECTED.

Harry Rapf, who has Robert Warwick under contract for a series of star
films, has arranged with Klaw & Erlanger for the picture rights to "The

Argyle Case" for the

first release.

such thing was ever contemplated, adding: "I am a pioneer, but not in the
matter of stars or directors."

TO FILM "EVANGELINE."
Edward

E. Rice is seeking capital for
filming
of "Evangeline."
As a
principal character of the stage presentation was the lone fisherman who
didn't speak a word, it should lend itself admirably to picturizing.
the

Picture Star Boosted Business.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 8.
in person at the
Academy, last Saturday, of Florece La
Badie, the Thanhouser picture star, increased the business- -of that Marcus
Loew theatre to an extent that para*
lyized the management.
The house had not been doing ovei
well and the sudden influx caused by
one visitor was the theatrical aston*
ishment of the city.

The appearance

—

"

VARIETY

-

mmm

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
The Consolidated Motion

iNd)

moropi$ax#

Picture

Indus-

recently Incorporated under the
laws of the state of New York with a capital
of $80,000, expects to fill a muck needed want
in the picture Industry.
This company has
gathered about it a staff of film experts consisting of skilled scenario editors, experienced
directors and distributing experts. The work
of these men will be divided into two branches,
producers of pictures whose products have
fallen short of success because of defects In
production will be invited to submit their
films to this staff of experts, who will combine their skill and experience towards "making poor pictures great."
Photographic defects will be corrected, stories bolstered up
by the addition of "big moments" and the
"punch" necessary to put a picture over with
the publlo will be Supplied and the necessary omissions made. When this is accomplished the other branch of the business will
create or find a market for the production, or
the company will buy outright and make Its
own releases. Plans are under way to perfect a co-operative exchange amongst exhibitors who will feature the films handled by
tries,

"

Inc.,

Lionel Barrymore Is completing "The Bed
Tour" at the Kolfe-Metro studios this
week. J. Herbert Frank is at the head of his
supporting company.
of the

The Classic Film corporation has accepted
s tseeario. Crora Laurence .,M*xsd«n, entitled
"Moses."
It Is understood Marsden will direct his own story.
Marie Empress, the star of B. 8. Mom's
film production of "The Woman Redeemed,"
arrived from Europe last Saturday on the
Baltic.

Max Linder, the former Paths star, now
under contract to Essanay, la expected to
reach Chicago next week.
The Reel Fellows' Club, Chicago, enjoyed a
"special ladles' night" at the Hotel Morrison
last

week.

"Panthea"

Is being distributed In the Chicago bouses by the Central Film Co. (Jones-

Linick-Schaefer).

the Consolidated company.

Edith Sterling has gone to Central America.
support Tyrone Power in the filming of

to_

"The Masque of Life"
I""

business standpoint at the Park theatre, where
it is Just entering its fourth and final week,
being forced to move because of a contract
previously entered into with the Aborn Opera
Company's usual annual engagement at that
house. This big seven reeler seems to have
caught public fancy because of its novelty
and the crowds generally regard it as "something different" and decidedly out of the ordinary run of spectacular production. To support state rights buyers a most elaborate advertising campaign Is under way.

II,:,,,,
•',

Present
J.

Warren

Kerrigan

The first release of the newly-organised
Art Dramas company, which will distribute
the productions of the William L. Sherrllt
Feature Corp., the U. S. Amusement Corp.,

with Louise Lovely
in

"

THE ME ASURE O F A MAN
A

Strong Screen Dramatization of the

Name

—

for the

the

Same

Conway

Coming BLUEB1KD

'THE BUGLER OF ALGIERS"
Book through your

local

BLUEBIRD Exchange

BLUEBIRD

ft

the Erbograph Co. and the Van Dyke Film
Productions Corp., has been announced for
Nov. 27. It is understood, however, that this
date Is only tentative, and will not be made
absolute until the four producing companies
have enough pictures completed to ensure the
meeting of their weekly release obligations.

•"•

•

Di rected by Jack

Waich

Famous Novel of

DUNCAN
—NORMAN
——^———
—
by

a real success from a

is

or Executive office*

Photo Plays (Inc.)
New York

1600 Broadway.

Unicorn Film Service Corporation has acSuired the rights of "Jimmy Dale," alias "The
[ray Seal," by Franck Packards, author of
•'The Miracle Man," which, Jn dramatic form,
was seen on Broadway. This serial, which
was produced by the Monmouth Film Company, is in 10 chapters, and will be backed
up by. a newspaper campaign, this story appearing in twelve hundred of the most prominent newspapers of the country.

Nathan Ascher, of Ascher Brothers, operChicago picture houses, is the proud
papa of a newly born son.
ating

John W. Johnson has signed to appear In
the Lasky features and left for the Coast on
Sunday.
In

Los
fell

Polly

injured

recently

upon her.
Special exhibitions of "The Unborn" were
given on election day at the Band Box Theatre, Chicago.
Men are now being admitted.

M. Cooper, Chicago, opened a brand new
picture house, the Hamilton, at 71st and Paxton (Chicago). Nov. 4.
SjBSXBBBSSBJgfgt,

Frank Rutledge has been appointed manager of the Famous Plsyers Film Co.. Inc..
Chicago. 111., to succeed F. M. Brockell.
Frances Nellson Is making her initial appearance in the Rolfe-Metro pictures under
the direction of John W. Noble.

Cummlngs may go
snow files.

Irving

to the Coast be-

Henry Otto
in

Is directing Margarita Fischer
ibe Butterfly Girl" at San Diego.

UNBIASED OPINION

6§£N£

icrt&

from
World

YORKE
FILM CORPORATION
PRESENTS

La

•Thoroughly

"Make more

"Big

artistic"

*acce*a"

like it"

WHAT HAPPENED AT m— PRANCXS NBLSON
ARTHUR ASHLXY.
K

"

and

"Very excellent picture"
return"

My

Brady- Ma-:

fir.i

THX CRUCIAL TEST— KITTY GORDON.
maker"

aaS
and

"Played

it

"A money

"Let u* nave
Broke any bouse record"

lust

like

picture

"Big pulling power

Allison
IN

No

criticism."

"Patron*

all

"A

MARIE VAN VORST
METRO Wonderplay of Charm and Power.
Directed by Henry Otto.
the famous book of

Released on the Metro Program Nov. 20th

"

Exceptional"

real advertising possibility

appeal"

"I

want

it

splendidly ca*t picture

'

DORIS KKNYON.
"The Music
supreme "

Received mutti

THE MADNEBB OP HELEN— ETHEL CLAYTON
aad CARLYLE BLACKWELL.
THB HEART OP A HERO-ROBERT WARWICK
THE MEN SHE MARRIED—OAIL KANE-Artbar
MarWI

Oattiska.

"Simply great"
All well pleased"

THE MAN WHO STOOD STILL— LEW P1ELDS

Coming
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR-ALICE BRADY.

Aahfc?. Itsattt* Lava asm

more'

for three day*

"Played to a capacity house

of It"

"A

"Whole

"Extra fine"

THE SCARLET OATH—OAIL KANE.

praise"

"BIG TREMAINE"

i

*well

*poke highly

HUSBAND AND WIPE—ETHEL CLAYTON aid
HOLBROOK BLINN. "Very niaM Tvae to
Ufa."

A

THE HIDDEN SCAR—ETHEL CLAYTON and
HOLBROOK BLINN "The right k.nd of a drama
lor big

THE RAIL RIDER— HOUSE PETERS

OAIL"

this class

THE REVOLT—PRANCES NELSON and ARTHUR
ASHLBY "Packed house" "Told
big story"
"
'Had

A WOMAN'S WAY—ETHEL CLAYTON aad CAR.
LYLB BLACKWELL "A fine play and well liked

picture.

and

"Patron* liked every foot of it"

FRIDAY THE nth— ROBERT WARWICK.

"Great picThe kind ot a production

Had many compliment*"

of

it"'

MISS PETTICOATS—ALICE BRADY
ture" "Made bit hitmy patron* want"

work

very realistic"

THB VELVET PAW— HOUSE PETERS
KANE "Give us more productions of

wonderful,

more

my

"Pleased
star's

exceptional
and E. E. LINCOLN.
"Picture
"Photography and settings great
Subway scene

Will repeat for special matinee*."

production

"&tttngs and
"Big"

THB ALMIOHTY DOLLAR—PRANCES NELSON

big and got big returns'*

PATINO THB PRICE—OAIL KANE.
6

audience immensely
exceptional merit

Want

"Played capacity

THE OILDED CAOB— ALICE BRADY
"

"Keep up the good work"

'Parent* approve.

Harold Lockwood

THB DARK SILENCE—CLARA KIMBALL YOUN0.

"Perfect

production

mO

BOX OFFICE angk

cAt

Exhibitor. Say:

OH Ell E— ALICE BRADY

SALLY IN OUK ALLEY—CARLYLE BLACK WELL"
•ad MURIEL OSTRICHE "Unusually clean

A

Moran was

Angslss when a horse she was riding

Young and her company

Kimball

Btarted work this week in the Blograph studios in the Bronx.

From

Planter.'

H. B. Warner is in the fifth episode of the
"Seven Deadly Sins" at the McClure Studio,
under the direction of Theodore Marsden.

fore the

Clara

May

"The

Matter

Ha* been
of

the

repeatedly

Screen"

and

called

"Acting

Ceer f e Breadh.rtt'. Greet Pier

ALL MAN—ROBERT WARWICK

aad

THK RISE OP SUSAN-CLARA KIMBALL YOUNO
BBOEEN CHAINS—ETHEL CLAYTON
LYLE SLACKWKLL
A

WOMAN ALONE-ALICE

aad

CAR-

BRADY.

WORLD PICTURES BRADY-MADE ARE OCCUPYING THE MOST
CONSPICUOUS PLACE IN MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTIONS TODAY
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SINS OF

HER PARENT.

$2MS£S»t /
Robert Carver

ou<1

"

Br

«k«»

William Clifford
Carver
Carl Vou fcchttlei'
Arther Heath* rway
George Webb
Herschel Mayall
Jim McNeil
This li an exhibitor's picture first, last and
always. It shows a desire on the part of the
Itlctard

Fox people

return

principles in
their features and to again market that type
of picture that has a potent box office attraction, witness in this particular Instance
the title, "Sins of Her Parent."
There Is
enough in that to pull money anywhere. Incidentally the picture brings to light a new
Fox star In the person of Gladys Brockwell,
and her work In this feature marks her a
winner for future releases. The punch lines
for the picture are "A Moral Lesson to all
to

to

years, through the medium of a painting
done by a wandering artist and exhibited, the
child and mother are brought faos to face,
the mother preventing the ruin of her child
by.

killing

punches

and

will

The

picture la full of
prove a winner.
The
'

scenario was written by Thomas Forman and
directed by Frank Lloyd, with Billy Foster
at the camera. It Is In six reels.
Fred.

first

who have Daughters" and "The
There
a Woman's Transgression."

the man.

THE PEARL OF PARADISE.
Yullta

Margarita

Gomes
John

Jaa.

Dellow

Fisher
Harris

Harry Pollard

Denise

Beatrice

Van

Van Dekken
J. Gordon Ruasell
Produced by the Pollard Picture Plays Co.,
"The Pearl of Paradise"
a five-reel Mutual
feature.
The picture was directed by Harry
Pollard himself, who also plays one of the
Capt.

%

a slight possibility that In some sections the
Church might take offense at the fact that a
woman of a dance ball dive poses for a paint-

principal roles.
As a program feature It
will serve Its purpose very well Indeed.
The
story Is simple and Ineffective, Its punches
falling short becauae of faulty titling. There
Is a stretch of about two reels where the

entitled "The Madonna of the
Is a matter for local conIn the "Sins of Her Parent" Miss
Brockwell plays a double role, that of mother
and daughter. As the mother she Is "po'
white trash" and one of the aristocracy of
the south ruins her. She asks for marriage,
which Is agreeable to the man, but a neighbor, possessed of the pride of family, Interferes, and although the woman forces the
man to marry her at gun point her faith Is
broken, and she decides to leave the town.
Her child Is born and sent to a convent, while
the mother becomes an Inmate of a mining
camp dance hall in Alaska, to pay for her
child's education, the daughter being reared
In later
in the belief her mother is dead.

action pictured la that of a dream. In looking at the picture one Is not certain whether
it Is a dream or not
Perhaps the director
thought that the fact of revealing It a dream
toward the close of the picture would be a
surprise and furnish a kick. As a matter of
fact It furnished a laugh. A shipwreck opens
the story, the hero Is cast up on an Island
in the 8outh Seas that Is lorded over by a
Spaniard and his daughter.
The latter has
been on the Island during her entire life.
Then there about 1,600 cut back to 20
years before, retailing the reason for the
Spaniard's life on the Island and the cause
With this fact
of bis hatred for Americans.
planted, the hero and the Spanlard'a daughter proceed to fall In love. The best part of

Mothers
Story of
is

ing

that

Is

North," but this

sideration.

"3

the picture from a box office standpoint Is
brought In In ths ssotlon, when the iaughtar
does s back to nature stunt and asks the
American to join her In swimming, she being
in the stream la the altogether.
(Note; No
close-upe of this.)
Then Capt. Van Dekken,
who Is the master of the Spanlard'a schooner,
and who has his eyes on the daughter, comes
Into the picture. The girl ahows her lore for
the American, the aeaman goes out, gets
soused and incidentally nils s number of
enrages with boose, and decides to kidnap
the girl, first tying the father and lover up
In the bungalow which Is then set afire.
But
he reckoned without the girl, who escapes
from her captors, swims ashore, makes her
way Into the house by an underground passage* rescues father and lover, and the three
make their escape on the echooner wbjrh Is
lying In the harbor.
It'a great hokum stuff
and will get over with the low brows. Fred.

FILM CARRIERS FINSD.
Inspectors

metropolitan subways, in violation of
the ordinance forbidding the presence
of inflammable or explosive materials
there.
All but one pleaded guilty and
got off with $10 fines, the one pleading not guilty being assessed twice that

amount.
I

DANCING ACTS

"BAWB8

0'

PAUL DURAND

BLUE RIDQE"

Theatrical Manager and Producer
Palace Theatre Building,
Now York City

as* Satotai Keyttont CeaieSy

Expert

and email, espe-

MOVING PICTURE WORK

16a—15a—60a.

la

HAVE A NUMBER OF

of every description, large
cially adapted to

THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
BESSIE BARRI8CALE

Department of

picture theatres for carrying film in the

Bwajr A find Stmt
Continuous from nooa dally

RIALTO

the

for

Combustibles on Monday caused the
arrest of 48 messengers for various

Cameramen

FURNI

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
BMg.. N. V.

C

VIRGINIA NORDEN
ST AMINO IN
COUP.

GOTHAM FILM
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TRIANGLE

Men Working at Home
Keep One Man at the Front"

Takes Five

"It

to

BLUEBIRD Photo Plays (Inc.)
Present

ilASJL

WIN©

"A Thundering Drama With a Thundering
Message19 From the Virile Pen of Rufus Steele
A picture that will pack your theatre to the doors, because it will stir the blood of every American. This
tremendous picture will be released as a BLUEBIRD
Special— not included on the regular program of reWatch for the release date, and be sure to
leases.

No

picture in recent years
has the power and punch, the
patriotic thrills, all the essentials of a supreme box-office attraction that you will
find in this masterpiece, "The Eagle's Wings."

1

DOOK
Your

T^T

il

local

OW

BLUEBIRD

WILFRED LUCAS and CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
"THE MICROSCOPE MYSTERY"

aat

w%
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Exchange, or

Executive Offices

BLUEBIRD PHOTO PLAYS (Inc.)
New York
Broadway

FINE ARTS

A photoplay that will

grip and hold to the
mystery, humor, love, violence, retribution. The situations unfolded
are an endless chain of surprises and the
climax leaves satisfaction.
Fine Arts will not often excel this production while Wilfred Lucas and Constance
Talmadgc leave nothing to be desired in
telling the story of "THE MICROSCOPE
end.

There

is

MYSTERY."

CHARLES RAY

Supported by

MARGERY WILSON and
MARGARET THOMPSON in
'THE HONORABLE ALGY"
KAY-BEE

A

king's

ransom

in jewels a renegade
English Lord, another of a different stamp,
who wins fortune in America, but leaves his
heart with little "Pat," back in Old Eng-

land; these all combine in making a story
of appeal and intensity, a typical Triangle
Kay-Bee; and the interest is but heightened
by the presence of Charles Ray, Margery

Wilson and Margaret Thompson.

KEYSTONE COMEDIES
There are two, brimming with snap, fun
and cleanliness

1600
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LESS THAN THE DUST.
Radha
Gapt Richard Townsend
Captain Bradshaw.

Mary Plokford
Da rid Powell
^

....

Hn. Bradahaw
Ramlan
Jawaa

.

A

Derelict

.Frank Lose*
Hary Alden
Mario Majeronl
Coaaro OraTlna
Francis Jojner

k

-

Ahmed

Ruaaell Baaaett
Bhesstle
Walter Morgan
Ooatlp
lferolta Bsmonde
Mary Pickford's flrat release under the
management of the Artoraft Picture Corporation oocnrs thla week In "Leas than the Dust."
scenario by Hector Turnbull, directed by John
Emerson, special score by Edward J. Howe,

A
A

photography by George W. Hill. The story,
while good, progresses leisurely for more than
seven reels, firing the Impression It could
hare been mote effectively visualised In Are
parts. Again, It Is not what might be termed
an Ideal Plokford role, In spite of the fact
that for the major portion of the picture she
Is attired In "rags."
The scenes depleting
military life In India are good, especially the
photography, which Is uniformly excellent, but
some of the details of English military life
are incorrect, though probably not apparent
to most picture patrons. Miss Plckford plays
the role of a child of English birth whose
father was an offloer In the army who became
addicted to drugs and abandoned the girl to
be brought up by a native swordmaker and
believes herself a Hindoo. Her foster father
Is at the head of an uprising and when he Is
captured and sentenced to prison he tells the
girl ho ts not her father and furnishes her
Capt.
with papers to prove her identity.
Townsend, of the English army, befriends the
She saves
little girl, believing her a Hindoo.
his life and when, after five reels, she comes
to England to claim her Inheritance it develops he has been bequeathed the fortune that
The picture will
rightfully belongs to her.
have more value in England owing to the fact
that it Is not revealed until ahe Is about to
sail for England, that the girl Is in reality
white and not a Hindoo. English people know
that no self-respecting white man would marry
a native of India and they will therefore be at
a loaa to figure out how the story could poaalbly end happily, aa the befriending of the
little girl by the Bngllahman muat culminate
There la no disIn an affair of the heart.
puting the "class" of the picture, Ita principal fault being In the scenario and its proThe best
longation for 7,000 feet or more.
scenes are the comedy ones and the atmosphere of decency which pervades It. For instance when she takes a bath on arriving in
England and believes it is "the sacred pool"
the showing of her seated In the tub entirely
nude does not conjure In the mind any sugJolo.
gestion of the sex relation.

THE SEX LURE.
Produced by Ivan Film Corporation In six
James Morrison and Louise Vale,
"The Sex Lure," Is an unblushing hoax. The
title Is shameless false pretense, as raw a bit
of coarse ballyhoolng as the "lecture" of the
reels with

old Coney Island hoochle-oooohie shows that
the boys used to fall for used to fall for
ONCE. A restaurant keeper who put "paprika
chill con carne" on his bill of faro and then
served luke warm bread pudding might get
some amusement out of the transaction, but
his
restaurant business wouldn't prosper.
The exhibitor who plays "The Sex Lure" will
deserve the same experience, and probably
get It. Except for the title there is no ethical
reason why the film should not enjoy a prosperous engagement -in connection with the
general synod of the Dutch Reform C\arch
in America, and that body Is no frivolous
radical.
Peddlers of nasty sex pictures are
not to be defended on any grounds. No more
are film manufacturers who try to get away
with this sort of shabby subterfuge. The only
—approach to sex exploitation is a workman's
wife who entertains two grimy lovers. Later
she plants one chaste salute upon the lips of
her employer and subsequently becomes Involved in an almost seemly love affair with

—

THE MADNESS OF HELEN.
Helen Carlton
f
^.i Clayton
Virginia Carlton
Dane- Ashley.
Robert Haskell

John

\

•-

.......

Csrtyle... JBlarfcvift))

Earl Schenck

Jack

Carlton

Drumlor

Dr. Chadwlck
Charles Duncan
Minister
Stanhope Wheatcroft
Maud, his sweetheart
, ..Mildred Cheshire
Five-part Paragon (World) feature, written by Emmet Campbell Hall, directed by
Travers Vale, photography by Max Schneider.
It is a "trick" film, in that Ethel Clayton
plays two parts (sisters) and It Is not until
very near the finish that you are let into the
secret, when there occurs a series of double
exposure scenes very Ingeniously conceived.
Then again the spectator is led to believe
that a young girl, very much In love with a
man, has given herself to him for "three
golden days" without the formality of a marriage ceremony, but this is cleared up at the
finish, when the marriage certificate is produced. There .is a flash Of "The Scarlet Letter" and, until the denouement, a number of
In fact
situations difficult to understand.
throughout the onlooker Is "deceived" and It
Is a question whether he (or she) will enjoy It or resent his (or her) inability to foresee the ultimate conclusion. Photography and
locations far and away above the average,
Picture will
acting and direction adequate.
either be one of the World Films big sueJolo.
or not liked at all.

THE LIBERTINE.
Jim

Mills, the libertine

Elale Corwln

mother
"Charlie". Oregg

Elsie's

Bob, Elaie'a lover
Grace Taylor

*

John Mason
Alma Hanlon
Marie Alexander
Walter Hitchcock
Edward Langford
Jean Stuart
Doris Sawyer

Laura Worth
A Triumph six-reel production featuring
John Mason and Alma Hanlon, directed by
The
Julius Steger and Joaeph A. Golden.
story Is termed one of modern life drawn
around a young working girl who gives up
her true lover to become the mistress of a
rich man. Elsie Corwln (Alma Hanlon) works
in a cloak house and is In love with a man of
small means.
She meets Jim Mills (John
Mason), a libertine, and becomea his mistress
in preference to becoming the wife of the man
she lovee. The story follows on with the customary ill fortune which faces a womsn of
this character, ahe finally ending up by Jumping Into the river. To make the flniah endurable the atory la dreamed by the girl and ahe
accepts her true lover in the end. There la
considerable to thla picture besides its six
reels. The story is not new in theme or action
but la one which will attract the attention of
It la well directed, Mason
the picture fan.
giving a portrayal of merit with Miaa Hanlon.
a young woman of considerable beauty, and
her share of acting powers. The production is
of a comparatively costly order.

WEAK HEARTED
PEOPLE MOST -

NOT SEE
THE

IT'S

THRILLS

MIGHT KILL TMEM

?

•

a younger man who, unknown

to her, Is her
Otherwise the picture is a
drama. Under
a reasonably descriptive title It would pass
along with the general run of features suitable for the ordinary grade of picture houses
catering to a neighborhood "family" clientele.

employer's son.

fairly Interesting but very mild

DEAL RDMANC&

WITHOUT A SOUL
"Without a Soul," the second of the Clara
Kimball Young special series Issued by the
World Film Corporation, is from the novel
called "Lola," of whloh Owen Davis is the
author.
The photography has been supplied
with a complete set of new and elaborate
Illustrated titles, and these are very striking and original.
The central figure In
"Without a Soul" Is a beautiful young girl,
the daughter of an elderly savant, who has
discovered certain powerful rays capable of
restoring human life when it has departed.
When his daughter is killed In an automobile accident the old scientist applies his
rays and they bring back the subject's physical energies but not her soul, which has
fled forever.
From being a sweet, Innocent
and wholly loving girl, Lola becomes a heartless,
sordid, unprincipled
woman, bringing
grief and disgrace to relatives and frlendd
and going the pace until exhausted nature
gives out and the horrified father refuses to
call' upon his Invention for a second time.
The story is wierd but Interesting, and Miss
Young Is seen at her best In the many-sided
All the parts are well acted,
role of Lola.
and the photography and lighting are excellent.

Jolo.
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Comparison is now possil
between the William Fox produeKon of "Romeo and Juliet"
wHh Theda Bara, and that of
another producer who invited
the parallel.

The two productions have
been given to exhibitors and
the bof office "acid test" plied to each.

Hour comment and criticism
r.
will be appreciated bti
William Fox, President,

M

Fox Rim Corporation,
ISO

West 46th Street,

New York Crhj
FOX FILM CORPORATION
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EXTRAVAGANCE.
Norma

Russell
Mme. Petrova
Courtland Russell, her father. .H. Cooper Clifle
Franklin Hall, business man,
.

Mahlon Hamilton
Arthur Hoops

Howard Dundore, banker

Horace Scott, bank cashier... .J. w. Hartman
Robert Msckay, philanthropist,

Edward Martlndel
....Tern Cameron

Butler
It

seems to be the

ticular
in

Variety

ill

reviewer

ARTCRAFT PICTURES
CORPORATION

fortune of this parto be assigned to

Judgment upon the serious theatrical
writings of Aaron Hoffman, both In vaudeville
and pictures. Mr. Hoffman's latest brain child
on the screen Is "Extravagance," scenarioized by Wallace C. Clifton, produced by Popular Plays and Players (Metro), directed by
Burton L. King and photographed by Andre
Barlitier.
Said Hoffman has earned an enviable reputation as a writer of comedy.
It is
generally conceded that tragedy is but one
step removed from humor, but somehow or
other, said Hoffman doesn't seem to be able
to cross the dividing line.
At all events the
story of "Extravagance" is an example of an
attempt to be serious and is little short of
ridiculous. The best that anybody could honsit

announces that the following eighty-one

Mary

i

:

—

collision and he
leased, his South

—

Is

killed.

Husband

is

re-

American rubber concession
nets him $25,000 and the clinch shows the
couple living in thrift, peace and happiness,
supplemented by a baby.
Jolo.

ARMS ANDTHE WOMAN.
A

flve-reeler

by Astra marketed under the

Psthe Oold Rooster brand. The scenario la
by Oulda Bergere and direction by Oeorge
Maurice. It is a smashing dramatic with frequent passages of extraordinarily line story

and story exposition and comes to a really
sensational finish with a fairly hair-raising
series of dramatic events. In this finale there
must be a thousand feet of thrilling chases,
gun fights, killings and finally a fire which
burns several acres of munition factory* the
whole thing so well managed that the illusion

complete.

What

gives the final touch of
effectiveness to the "punch" of the story Is
that it Is legitimately bound up and vital to
the story Itself and not dragged in to supply
hectic sctlon as is so often the case where
highly flavored events come upon the screen.
Mary Nash does splendidly as tbe star and
the other players concerned in the story look
and act their parts to the life. The Astra
expert who picks the companies has been
particularly fortunate In his selection of some
of the types who sre concerned in the earlier
action which desls with foreign Immigrant
types on the lower East Side of New York.
These persons and the scenes In which they
moved were triumphs of realism. The story
is thst of a Hungarian peasant girl (Miss
is

Nash), who comes to this country with her
brother.
She gets her first engagement as a
singer In a low drinking place, but Is ssved
from a life of shame by a millionaire steel
man, who makes an opera Ringer of her, and
r.fterward marries her. Thsn the war break*
out.
There are many fine scenes of the war
arena.
The girl tries to prevent her husband from making munitions for the enemies
of her country and becomes concerned with
German spies In this country who plot to the
same end. The story, of course, ends happily.
The whole feature la uncommonly interesting, not to say absorbing.

Pickford's

first

theatres

Artcraft production, "Less

exhibited

Than The

Dust," commencing Nov. 5th, for one week or more; and that
over a thousand other theatres have already contracted to show
the picture for shorter periods. The character of these theatres

estly claim for it is that

it is hopelessly oldfashioned and conventional. A girl has been
reared in luxury and extravagance by her
doting father. Father borrows $25,000 from a
bank on his note. The president of the bank
wants to marry the girl, who is betrothed to
a nice young man. Father cannot meet hit
note when due and requests an extension.
Banker requests a
responsible
endorser.
Father forges a rich man's name, banker
discovers the forgery and says he will meet
the obligation If daughter will marry him.
Daughter agrees, to save her parent. Her
affianced returns from Brazil (where he is
seen drinking iced mint Juleps, though it isn't
explained where the ice came from), has Just
16 minutes befor< the bank closes, and rushes
there to take up the note, which be does with
cash.
It
explained previously that his
South American venture is a failure and not
shown how he happened to have so large an
amount of cash. He marries the girl and the
banker is "sore." He says to young husband
"Your South American enterprise Is a failure.
Why not enter my bank and learn high
finance? Ton will find it profitable." So he
enters the bank and sits at his desk to read
book, presumably on the subject of high
finance.
Banker forces his old cashier to
falsify young husband's books and there is
a visualization of the regulation detective placing his hand heavily on the husband's shoulHusband is sentenced to five years and
der.
wifey says
"He is not guilty and I shall devote my life to establishing his innocence."
She determines to go to work, picks op the
Motion Picture News and decides to write
scenario.
(Maybe she read therein one of
Hoffman's, melodramatic plots and figured out
how easy it was.) It is promptly accepted
and the old cashier, who had taken to drink,
Is run over, picked up and carried to her
home where in delirium he reveals the frameup.
When the cashier recovers, his mind is
gone, so the young wife writes a motion picture story based on what she gleaned from the
poor old man's ravings. She Invites the banker
to witness the picture, and her fsther also
brings the former cashier to the photoplay
house.
The cashier's memory is restored by
the picture, he sees the banker there and
cries: "I remember it all now.
That's the
way he did It!" Banker rushes out. misses
the train to Philadelphia, hires a special engine mark the originality of it there is a

».«.*>.-

must encourage Exhibitors who have not yet contracted,

to do

so at once.
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ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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EAST

IS EAST.

This is another of tbe English-produced,
Florence Turner starring feature series thst is
being released through Mutual. The picture
is totally unsulted for American audiences, as
It Is essentially English 1c its atmosphere and
particularly adapted to a London audience.
The story has Its locale In the Bast and West
ends of London, the plot being centered on
the premise thst once born and raised In the
East End, which is the slum section, no matter how much money drops on one and no
matter what steps are taken to wash out the
esrly marks of environment, the fact remains
that East Is East and It will never mingle

with those that have been reared In the West
End. The story Itself Is full of Coster phrases
slsng, which are not known to the American public end therefore are entirely lost. In
parts of the story there Is much unconscious
humor, never intended by either director or
There are at least three Instances
author.
where a good hearty !a«!?h ! to be had at
tbe exnenno of the avtnor or director. "Br.st
is East" will not do (or the American market.

and

'

Fred.

THE PILLORY.
A Thanhouser production marketed under
the Pathe Gold Rooster brand and shown for
the first time In tbe New York late last
week.
It has some forceful dramatic pass-

but has the defect so common to
multiple reelers that It tells more than one
story.
The tale has to do with the sorrows
snd adventures of a girl, born out of wedlock,
reared by unsympsthetlc sunts who at length
(great length, be It said) wins happlnsss and
a refuge under the protection of her lonr-.
lout mother.
From tho beginning to the point
wL«re'the c'lil i\n*l* her lhother'ls'one complete
story unit. The remainder Is another. Florence LaBadle Is starred. She makes a first
rate Ingenue. The other characters sre without exception well done ; tbe photography Is
excellent and the general effect of the picture,
ss to direction, nccnlc setting, etc., is entirely
The picture should do well for its
pleanlng.
sponsors without creating any sensation.

ages,
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KERRIGAN QUITS UNIVERSAL

(MUTUARY.
George Bascom, 8rn who last week
took over the ticket agency in the Hotel
Manhattan (operated for 20 years by
Tjysqn. & Brother) dropped dead November 1, his first day at the stand,
while talking to one of the clerks. Heart
trouble was the cause of death.

Max H. F. Fisher, one time manager
of Ben de Bar's opera house in St.
Louis, and sponsor for Mary Garden
at the outset of her operatic career, died
in Flushing, L. I., late last week. Later
he became an agent for theatre program advertising
advertising man.

and was a general

Edward J. Buckley, advance agent
for "Major Leg" (which disbanded in
Toledo some time ago) was found in

Maumee

the

River last week.

Identifi-

cation was possible because
gram on the body. When

of a telethe show
disbanded Buckley disappeared.

Dick Gorman, a German comedian
about 65 years of age, died

in the Alle-

gheny Hospital, Pittsburgh, about three
weeks ago.
Death was from pneumonia. The deceased's full name was
Richard O'Gorman. He once starred in
"Comrade." Nick Norton, who has returned to the United Booking Offices,
brought the news of Gorman's death.
Mr. Norton said he had seen no notice
of

it

in

any paper.

Mrs. Dion Boucicault died in London,
Nov. 6, aged 82. The New York dailies
mentioned casually she was the first
wife of the late Dion Boucicault and
the mother of Dion, Aubrey and Nina
Boucicault. None seemed to remember
she was one cf the best known actresses
of England and America a generation
ago, having starred with her late hus-

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.
J. Warren Kerrigan is out of the
Universal and both star and company
The Universal
are hurling charges.
alleges that" Kerrigan lert* triem in the
midst of making a new picture, while
the actor claims his contract expired
and that when the company refused to
renew at the salary he asked, he gave
them ample notice. Kerrigan is planning to start his own company, but today there was a report he would settle
differences with the Universal

When seen at the Universale office
here in reference to the above dispatch,
an official declared that the company
would have nothing more to do with
Kerrigan under any conditions, they
considering the actor's action in quitting
during the making of the picture,
"The Mysterious Mr. Musselwaite,"
totally unwarranted.
It is true that^-/
Kerrigan's contract expired (on Oct.
26), but the company denies he gave
them any notice that he would not
finish the picture and they are inclined
rather to lose the $10,000 which has
been expended on the feature than accede to Kerrigan's demands. The actor has been with the Universal for
three years and is one of their highest
paid stars, having received $850 weekly
for the past two years. The Universal
official further said Kerrigan demanded that before he continue he be given
a three-year contract calling for $1,500
weekly for the first year and increasing to 12,000 weekly for the third year.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Nov. 13 and Nov. 20.

"A New York Girl" 13 Corinthian Rochester
20-22 Bastable Syracuse 23-25 Lumberg
Utlca.

13 Howard Boston 20-22 Orpheum New Bedford 23-2& Worcester Wor-

"Americans"

HAL GODFREY
W
,•••'.;**•••,;'•••,

lata Eternity

Nov.
3„mmi:yA

la

heart

11, lfll
I

repeating

oft

i

"Behman Show" 13

SWS*t of

mwmmmmmmmmmmmi

LOVINC PEACE, HE
rOUCHT FOR IT-

cester.

"Bon Tons" 13 L O 20 Gayety Kansas City

band in "Colleen Bawn," "Arrah Na
Pogue," etc., under the name of Agnes
Robertson.
of the Three

Bannons

died Oct. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. John

W.

Barnes of

Olean, N. Y., were instantly killed Nov.
when the car they were driving was
crashed into by an Erie train near
Friendship, N. Y.
The bodies were
taken into Buffalo on the pilot of the
The
engine, where they had lodged.
couple were returning to their home
from a meeting of the Gus Sun managers at Columbus, O. Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes were buried in Buffalo Nov. 6.

3

VINCENT VERDI
Age
Father of

FTTCnTTTl
PRESENTS

Ccorgc Walsh

JOSEPH

u

B.

VERDI

and Verdi)
Saturday, Nov. 4,

US W.

112th

A

(of

CUrk

lilt

SU Now York.

daughter survives. Mr.
part owner and manager of
land and Grand theatres,
removed to Olean from
years ago.

Barnes was
the DreamHe
Olean.
Buffalo ten

Howard

A THRILLING PICTURIZATION OF A WORLD
FAMOUS BOOK
THE AUTHOR ROY NORTON
THE DIRECTOR OTIS TURNER

FOX FILM CORPORATION

E. Morse, business partner
Mora, of Alleghany, Pa.,
was killed in an accident in Boston,
Oct. 29, according to a statement from
Mora this week.

of

People's Philadelphia 20

Palace Baltimore.

JENIE JACOBS

The mother

"Auto Girls" 13 Lyceum Columbus 20 Newark
21 ZanesYllle 22 Canton 23-25 Akron.
"Beauty Youth ft Polly" 13 New Castle 14
Johnstown 15 Altoona 16 Harrlsburg 17
York 18 Reading Pa 20 Gayety Baltimore.

"Silent"

Mo.
"Bostonians"

13

Gayety Toronto 20 Gayety

Buffalo.

"Bowery Burlesquers" 13 Casino Boston 20
Grand Hartford.
"Broadway Belles" 13 Majestic 8c ran ton 20
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Burlesque Revue" 13 Grand Hartford 20
Jacques Waterbury.
"Cabaret Girls" 13 Trocadero Philadelphia 20
Olympic New York.
"Charming Widows" 13 Empire Cleveland 2021 Erie 22 Ashtubula 23-25 Park Youngs-

town O.
"Cherry Blossoms" 13 Gayety Chicago 20 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.
"Darlings of Paris" 13 Savoy Hamilton Ont
20 Cadillac Detroit.
"Follies of Day" 13 Casino Brooklyn 20 Empire Newark.
"Frolics of 1917" 13 Cadillac Detroit 20 L O.
"French Frolics" 13 Olympic New York 20
Majestic Scran ton.
"Follies of Pleasure" 13 Gayety Baltimore 20
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Glnscr Girls" 13 Century Kansas City Mo
20 Standard St Louis.
"Girls from Follies" 13-14 Amsterdam Amsterdam 15-18 Hudson Schenectady 20-21
Binghamton 22 Norwich 23 Oneida 24-25
Niagara Falls N Y.
"Girls from Joyland" 13-14 Holyoke Holyoke
15-18 Gllmore Springfield Mass 20 Howard
Boston.
"Globe Trotters" 13 Palace Baltimore 20 Gayety Washington.
"Golden Crook" 13 Gayety St Louis 20 Star ft
Garter Chicago.
"Grown Up Babies" 13 Englewood Chicago 20
Gayety Milwaukee.
"Hastlng's Big Show" 13 Casino Philadelphia
20 Miner's New York.
"Hello Girls" 13-14 Erie 15 Ashtubula 16-18
Park Youngstown O 20 New Castle 21
Johnstown 22 Altoona 23 Harrlsburg 24
York 25 Reading Pa.
"Hello New York" 13 Star Cleveland 20 Empire Toledo.

"Hello Paris" 13 Star St Paul 20

L

O.

"High Life Girls" 13 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind
20 Buckingham Louisville.
"Hip Hip Hurrah Girls" 13 Gayety Buffalo
20 Corinthian Rochester.

Irene Ackermiin, actress and founder of <he Literary and 'Dramatic
Union, died at Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
a few days ago.
She first appeared in
the

old

Fifth

Avenue

theatre,

New

York, and was best known for her
playing of Mercedes in "Monte Cristo"
with James O'Neill. She was 46.

"Howe's Sam Show" 13
Columbia New York.

Casino

Boston

20

"Irwin Big Snow" W~ih Park Bridgeport 20
Colonial Providence.
"Lady Buccaneers" 13 L O 20 Century Kansas
City Mo.
"Liberty Girls" 13 Columbia Chicago 20 Gayety Detroit.

"Ltd Lifters" 13
"Majestlc's" 13
Bridgeport.

L O 20 Englewood Chicago.
Empire Hoboken 23-25 Park
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aoaa

The
Temperamental
Resting

is

Work When Not

Refuses to
Los Angeles "Herald."

Paid

—

We

Tariguay's Personality Irresistible.
all hope she will com* again
come soon and often. It is
not hard to figure why she has been labeled with such descriptive adjectives as Cyclonic, Hurranic,
Effervescent, Spontaneous, and the like. She is
all of them and a lot more than Mr. Webster has
overlooked.
are deeply indebted to Mr. Wm. Morris for bringing so capable an artist as Miss
Tanguay to our city and to Miss Tanguay's esteemed parents for having raised such a charming little
tow-head.'
PRICE.

We

GUY

Los Angeles "Examiner."
Miss Tanguay never,

TANGUAY

to labor.

is

is

tiresome or tired, and wfiile the vaudeville acts labor to please, she pluses
the whole show. There was never before her another TANGUAY.
It is

likely there will never be another.
Physical endurance, combined with mental sheet-lightning, never
come twice in the same package and MISS
is the one package.
She is the quick-silver
of the stage.
typhoon of action, a tornado of freaky grace; that's a mixed meta show, but so is
MISS
She is the always going-up clinical thermometer of the fever of joyfulness, and
you may think this about her from this or that point of view, and she will still conquer you, and
make you determined to go to see her. She has encompassed the occult of being entitled to the denotation of "GREAT," and you can't tell why you like her.
STEVENS.

TANGUAY

A

TANGUAY.

OTHEMAN

Los Angeles "Times."
Eva's dynamism wins. Cyclonic star shines alone at Auditorium. Eva Tanguay proceeded to brew
the world-famed tonic known as the Tired-Business- Man's Show. If she did not invent this form of
entertainment she at least became its highest ex ponent. As I intimated at the outset, I suspect
her of a profound philosophy. It is in her work, whether she has the realization or not. She is
amazingly frank about women and men, and under her nonsense and spectacular frivolity one may discover a deep undercurrent of truth. The lady knows her biology and her nicrzsche, and is quite
She underas comprehensive and entertaining in their inter pretation as George Bernard Shaw.
stands how attractive is brightness, and her act moves in the light. She seems as sound as Emerson, and as bright as George Ade, but her method is that of neither. She is EVA TANGUAY, a perfectly natural person. I think such a riot of amuse ment in any personality is inspired by the greatest
Some
force in the world, the function of natural forms and the co-ordination of sound faculties.
people know without knowing that they know, an d some become aware of themselves, insofar as
they have looked upon life and their identity with it. Eva Tanguay, flaming forth as a bizarre and
richly clad personality, and flinging herself with ab andon into the arms of a tempestuous travesty, is
C. WARNACK.
to me as beautiful as a hanging star.

HENRY

Jios

Angeles "Record."

On the whole the performance was delightfully original, with
va's cyclonic riot.
diVer-powering, over-shadowing everybody else in sight.

Eva dominating

Los Angeles "Express."
fascinates, thrills and puzzles. Most press agented woman on American stage wins Los
Angeles audience. Maybe she is crazy^_and maybe she is not, but she should worry. Most of us who are
plugging our hearts out to make a living would give our eye-teeth to have such an attack of craziness

Sva Tanguay

ai she suffers from. It is the greatest little dollar-getter in the history of the stage. The woman is a
wonder. Call it personality, call it anything you like. She has something which fascinates. She can
reach out and grab an audience in any theatre, anywhere, any time. She has been doing it for the
last ten years, and if the next ten don't treat her more unkindly than the last, she is liable to keep
GEORGE ST. GEORGE.
it up indefinitely.

Los Angeles "Tribune."
Tanguay came

town yesterday and demonstrated that her charm, magnetism, personally, or
call this psychological something that makes her different from anybody else,
It is impossible to
describe what constitutes this extraordinary
woman's appeal. It has been tried again and again. I remefhber seeing her with Frank Daniels in "The
From the moment she stepped upon the stage everybody forgot about Daniels. She
Office Boy."
ran away with the show and she has been running away with shows ever since. At the end of her
third song she owned the house, and at the end of her act they clamored for more.
The charm
fiva

to

Whatever you care to

il

still

worked.

good working order.

in

I

have never known

it

to

fail.

MAITLAND DAVIES.
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"Come Over, Come Over, Come On Over Here, It s a Wonderful Place"
The House

of Nothing But Hits
The great song sermon.

Geo. M. Cohan's
That great

"There's Only One

"Turn To The
Right"

"Erin Is Calling fP

Cohan novelty march with a

typical

song that nothing

earth can stop.

Little Girl"
A

Irish

song will do more good than
dozen Billy Sundays.

wonderful double version.

Another "Back Home in Tennessee"
by the same writer, but a much bet-

The musical comedy

ter song.

hit of the decade.

Watch

"Sometime"

"That Old New
England Town"

Managers Producers

space for the big

surprise of the season.

(FROM "BETTY")
This

this

is restricted.

you wish exclusive song numbers, "Come On Over Here/ 9 We
can furnish you with anything from a catch line to a musical comedy
in 24 hours. We can also "laugh up" the dialogue of your show.
If

WILLIAM JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
Between 47th and 48th

on Broadway

Street,

"Parisian Flirts" 12-14 O H Terre Haute Ind
20 Gayety Chicago.
"Puss Puss" 13 Berchel Des Moines 20 Gay-

NOTICE

ety

Managers and Agents

'Watson Wrothe Show" 13 Jacques Waterbury 20-22 Cohen's Newburgh 23-25 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle.
'Welch Ben" 13 Gayety Omaha 20 L O.
White Pat Show" 13 Gayety Milwaukee 2Q
Gayety Minneapolis.
'Williams Mollle Show" 13 New Hurtlg A
Seamon's New York 20 Empire Hoboken.

Omaha.

"Record Breakers" 13 So Bethlehem 14 Easton
15-18 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 20 Star
Brooklyn.

H. A.

MRLAZEED

NEW ACT with
SIX DANCING IMPS
In a

Special Scenery

Address

and Wardrobe

N. Y. C.
Telephone Bryant StSt

7tt 8th Ave.,

"Maids of America" 13 Miner's Bronx New
York 20 Orpheum Peterson.
"Marlon Dave Show" 13 Qayety Montreal 20
Empire Albany.
"Merry Rounders" 13 Empire Hoboken 20
People's Philadelphia.

"Midnight Maidens" 13 Olympic Cincinnati 20
Columbia Chicago.
"Military Maids" 13 Gayety Minneapolis 20
Star St Paul.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 13 Gayety Washington
20 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Mischief Makers" 13 Academy Jertjt-y City 20

Gayety Philadelphia.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 13 Gayety Brooklyn 20

Academy Jersey

City.

"Pace Makers" 13 Newark 14 Zancsvllle 15
Canton 16-18 Akron O 20 Empire Cleveland.

"Reeves Al Show" 13 Lyceum Dayton 20
Olympic Cincinnati.
"Review of 1017" 13 Buckingham Louisville
20 Lyceum Columbus.
"Roseland Girls" 13 Empire Newark 20 Casino

LETTERS

Philadelphia.

Where C

follows name, letter la In
Variety's Chicago office.
Where 8 F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mail.

"September Morning Glories" 13-15 Orpheum
New Bedford 16-18 Worcester Worcester
20-21 Amsterdam
Schenectady.

Amsterdam 22-25 Hudson

Sam Show"
Lyceum Dayton.

'Sldman

13

Empire Toledo 20

"Sightseers" 13 Star ft Garter Chicago 20
Berchel Des Moines la.
"Social Follies" 13-15 Broadway Camden 1618 Grand Trenton 20 So Bethlehem 21
Easton 22-25 Majestic Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
"Some Show" 13 Empire Albany 20 Gayety
Boston.
"Spelgel Review" 13-15 Cohen's NewburRh 1613 Cohen's Poughkccpalc 20 New Hurtle ft
Seamon's New York.
"Sporting Widows" 13 Colonial Providence 20
Gayety Boston.
"Star ft Garter" 13 Columbia New York 20

Casino Brooklyn.
"Step Lively Girls" 13-15 Bastable Syracuse
16-18 Lumberg Tltlca 20 Gayety Montreal.
"Stone ft Pillard" 13 Orpheum Paterson 20
Empire Hoboken.
"Sydell's Rose Show" 13 Gayety Kansas City
30 Gayety St Louis.

Ed

Frank

Ralph

KAHL,

WALTON
Booked

solid.

and

U. B. O. time

JACK HENRY.

Direction,

New

Address Variety,

HENRY

York.

"Tango Queens" 13 Star Brooklyn 20 So
Bethlehem 21 Easton 22-25 Majestic WllkesBarre Pa.
"Tempters" 13 Star Toronto 20 Savoy Hamil-

Armend Grace (C)
Armon Von G (C)

ton Ont.

Philadelphia 2022 Broadway Camden 23-25 Grand Trenton.
"Tourists" 13 Standard St Louis 10-21 O H

"Throughbreds"

Qayety

13

Terre Haute Ind.
"20th Century Maids" 13 Gayety Pittsburgh 20
Star Cleveland.
"U 8 Beauties" 13-14 BInghamton 15 Norwich 16 Oneida 17-18 Niagara Falls N Y 20
Toronto.
"Watson Billy Show" 13 Gayety Detroit 20
Gayety Toronto.

Adams A Peters
Ake L K (C)
Alaskans The (C)

Arnold Geo (C)
Austin Mrs P
Avalos The

Aldro Harry
Allan R (C)
Allyn Edgar
Alpine Mahlow
Alvarez ft Martell

Avola Chas

Anderson Hllma
Archer Lillian
Archer Lou (C)

W
GADABOUT'S"

B
(C)

Bacon Josephine
Barafan ft Grobs
Barr Arthur E
Barry Bessie
Barry Dixie

announces

__

«_.

BERNICE

.— ._.

^

Howard and
a

By Herbert

IVI

O. M.

J ACK

---

hite

Hall Wlnslow

NOW

(NOV. 9-

I

2)

*»
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XTRAORDINARY

Little

Thing in Dixie?

By JACK YELLEN and ALBERT GUMBLE.

A

new song hit right in the middle of the season.
Jerome H. Remick A Co* noted for their Dixie Songs, take great pleasure in announcing their new one. Everybody remembers "All Aboard for Dixie," "Back to Dixie Land" and the present big "Dixie" hit, "They Made It
Twice as Nice as Paradise, and They Called It Dixieland." The "proof of the pudding is in the eating " that's
the old saying, so hurry along, and get this new SURE FIRE HIT.

And Lest Ye Forget

Just a Word of

"Mammy's

Sympathy"
By GUSTAVE

KAHN

and

a.

Coal Black Rose"

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

The Sensational

Little

By

RAYMOND EGAN

and

RICHARD WHITING

The Song Hit of the Country.

Ballad.

DOWN HONOLULU WAY
is is

By BURTNETT,
the song with the wonderful melody

Nothing

DEMPSEY

and

—a world wide

The Song Market

in

ff

BURKE
hit,

with a sweet Hawaiian tune.

to Eqial

Our

List of Hits:

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"-Vocal and Instrumental.
"MEMORIES"
"AND THEY CALLED IT DIXIELAND"
"IN OLD BRAZIL"
"WHOSE PRETTY BABY ARE YOU NOW"
"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY"
"IF YOU'LL COME BACK TO MY GARDEN OF LOVE"
Watch For

A Few New

Ones Soon

JEROME H. REMICK & OO
137

West Fort St
Detroit

219

West

44th

New York

St

Theatre Bldg.
Chicago

ic

228 Trcmont

Boston

St

90* Market St
San Francisco

M'

*
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DRAWING ROOM ENTERTAINERS
IRVING

IN

VANBERGEN^GOSLAR
IMMENSE

Scoring an

HIT at the MAJESTIC THEATRE,

WEEK (NOVEMBER

CHICAGO, THIS
Booked Solid I. B.

1 take this

6)

HARRY WEBER

•irection

0.

means

to emphatically

deny that

I,

any

at

was a member of the White Rats.

time,

MARTIN VAN BERGEN
Barton John
Batchelor Billy
Beatty Kathryn (C)

Burnham Dolly

Mr
Bender Made

Cafferelll Blllle

Belanlo

Bennett Al
Bennett J

Cahlll

W

(C)

Bennlng
Bennington Sisters
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard Murray F
Beat Mabel
Blaney Mrs C 8

ft

DeNoyer Eddie
DePere Grace
Derr A Monroe (C)
DeWolfe William

MAM

Crelghton J (C)
Cullen Ruth (C)
Curtln Dick (C)

James

Callahan

H

Cowan L F
Cowen

M

Dlaghlloff
(C)
Dial Eugene

Callahan

Carlin Robert
Carlton Ubert

Dacre Louise
Dahlberg M (C)
Dalch Mr 8

Bllsiard Alice

Blocksom Harry

Chabot

Bluohes The (C)
Bohannam Florence

Chagnon Frank

Darnelle Jeanette (P)

Charters Spencer
Chlaffarelll Adalalde
Clair Dores (P)
Clark A
Clayton Henry
Clay Miss Bobby
Cliff Genevieve
Clifford T
(C)
Cllne Vivian
Coate Henry G
Coen Veronica
Collins Courtney (C)

D'Aubrey Diane
Davis Hal (C)
Davis ft Prather
Davis Miss R

Collins Lottie
Cook Sisters (C)

DeLisle ft Vernon
Delm'ts Musical (C)
Dc Long Maudle (C)
De Luxe Models (C)

Bohannan

M T

(C)

Boatelle Jessie (C)

Boyle Miss F
Bradley Geo (C)
Bradley Helen
Brads The

Brehm Kathryn
Brlstor

Brough

W Lyons
ft

(C)

Brown Harry
Buchman Wm (C)
Budd Agnes (C)
Bunch Eck
Burke Dan
Burnadette Miriam

ft

H

Cooke Mary
Corr Armor Cor (C)

ft

Gay A

Earl Chas T
Earl Maud

Eddy Helen
Edwards June
Eichenbough C G (C)
Elkins Bettle
Elliott A McGreevey
Elliott Billy

Marguerite
Mllo

DeHaven A
DeLea A Ormer

Emerson Mrs
Emerson Mrs

E

Falrchlld Mattle (C)

Falardeau Doll
Fanel Al
Farnsworth Robert P
Farrlngton Miss
Faust J
Fay Gertrude (C)
Fernandez A May (C)

(C)

W

Fielding A Carlos
Fisher Mr
Fisher Elinor
Fisher Frank
Fitzgerald Maud
Florence Rose

Force A Williams
Force Billy
Ford Bertie

W

Foy Mrs

Gyne A Gossette

Francis Arthur (C)

Hanlon Chas

S

Harmont

Mack (C)

Harris Geo F
Harris Reba

Frltzle Fritz (C)

Fuller

AND
*»

Blllle

(C)

Sallle (C)

five years'

Hayes F

(P)

W

Kimball

F

Howards Flying
Howard Great
Howard James
Hoyt Harry

W

(C)

Hutchinson J (C)
Hyds^ Jenny (C)
Hyde William

Jarger

R

Kennedy Jack A
Kennedy A La France
Kent Annle(Reg) (C)
Kllduff

Hopklns-Axtell

Hopper Perry P
Houlihan

Keller

J
Margaret

Jarvls Sidney
Jasper (C)
Jessice Duo (C)
Jewell Madam & Son

Anna

W

Lambert A Van
La Mar Thelma (C)
Lane Ted (C)
Lang Ruby
La Pierre Margaret
Launder Dorothea D
Lavere Chas (C)

Law

Robert

Lawrence Miss Lou
Lawson Bill (C)
Lawrence Lillian (C)
LeBelle A Tenny C)

IN

VAUDEVILLE
ACROBATIC DOGS.

WE CAN

PLAY PARKS AND

FAIRS.

Have

West 38th

St.,

OWN

THE

U. B. O.

Offers Invited.

AT DAVIS THEATRE, PITTSBURGH.

WEEK (Nov. 6), TEMPLE THEATRE, HAMILTON,
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 13), TEMPLE THEATRE, DETROIT
WEEK NOV. 20, TEMPLE THEATRE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THIS

F

King Don K
King Harry
King Jessie
King Mary A
Kirk Ethel (P)
Kirnan Frances
Knowles Edith
Kroger S G

European tour with

Russian scene including the native acrobatic dancing, also introducing FIVE OF THE MOST WONDERFUL
SPECIAL SET for Vaudeville opened our season Oct. tth for
beautiful Russian costumes. OUR
little

Holmes F

(C)

SOMA

Ml
MISS

THE MOST NOVEL COMBINATION ACT
A

A

Hoffman Dave
Hogan Johnny

Johnson Mr
Johnson Ed
Johnson Great

THE RUSSIAN PEASANTS

have Just arrived from a

(C)

Irving Musical

Halllday Stuart
Hall Howard
Hall James
Hamilton Miss Pat
Haney Miss R

Frank
Frazer

Emma

H

Hake G (C)

Esmeralda Edna
Evans Arthur
Evans Dorothy
Evans Evelyn

I

K
Karlton Avery

Kay Lillian
Kayne Agnes (C)

Holllday J Frank fP)
Holmes Dottle (P)

(C)

Gllmore Francis J
Girard Harry
Gleason Viola
Goodale Eva (C)
Gordon Joe (C)
Gould Venlta (C)
Gourand Claude L
Grover F R (C)
Guhl Geo
CTumm F A (C)

Errlco Joseph

SAMAROFFF

Hill

Gil rose

Geare Teas
Geedale Eva

Fairbanks Evelyn

E

Dawson Sid (C)
Day Helen (P)
Dean Cal (C
Dean Leota (C)
Deane Orra

DeArmo

H

JAW

Henry Clara
Heywang Chas

Germaine Mark

Dixon Bobby
Donaldson Phyllis
Douglas J C
Downey Maurice (C)
DuBois Wilfred (C)
Duffy Dick (C)

Daly Pat
Danserger Julia

Dixon

Everett Flossie
Everts Joe
(C)

Cwald Edward

Dillon Lillian

Mr

(P)
Dale Fred (C)
Dalton Irwin
Dalley

Hennings

Gale Grosse
Garrette Elsa
Gay Daniel

Dickens Bert (C)
Dlerlek Arthur J

Carpenter Irwing
Dena (C)
Carson James B
Carson Dr. James
Cate Fred O
Cats Walter H
Carroll

G

Evans A Newton (C)
Evelyn Eva (C)
Evelyn Fay (C)

CAN.

Under the direction of PAUL DUR AND, or communicate
New York City.

direct to 258
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After batting 400 in Vaudeville, the Pennant Winning
Battery of "Song Land" have firmly esta
selves as a success in the "Big League."

ous

JOE

\A/

u

I

THE CENTURY GIRL

Century Theatre, Indefinite,

New York

Management Mewn. DILLINGHAM and ZIEGFELD

City

Direction

EDW.

KELLER

S.

EVERY PRIMA DONNA ON EARTH
to say nothing of all other singers, should include in their repertoire

and

HENRY BLOSSOM'S

exceptionally beautiful wait* ballad

Mrs Frank

Rehn Marva

Shields

Reilly Chaa Co (0)
Rent Annie (C)
Rhoades Stanley

Shrlner Joe (C)
Sidney Tom D

W

VICTOR HERBERT

W

Silver

Sam

Simpson Mr (">
Simpson Oeorgiw (C)
Singer Frank
Singer Jonny
Slater Walter (0)

Roberta C J (C)
Robertson
(C)
Rogers Mrs Barney
Rogers Duke (P)

Wm

Ronla Monano A M
Rossitto Bee
Rotb Ben
Rougel Mr S Mrs A
Rouse C
Rudolph Henry (C)
Rudolph Jack
Ruskay Everett

Sloane Billy

Smith Marga (C)

G B

Sorensen

Stamm

Orvllle

Stanley A Palmer
Stanley Marie
Startup Harry (C)
Stearns Leonard (C)
Steiner H
Sterling A Love (C)
Stevens Walker A

Russell Patsie
Russell Vincent

S
Sablna A Broum'r(C)
Rudolph (C)
Beholder Helen
Sears Gladys (P)
Seman Marie
Shay Allen
C)
Sheahan Val C)
Sheen F J

Steward Fred (C)
Stewart H M (P)
Bt John 3 Reed (C)
Stross A Becker (C)
Stuart Austen
Stuart Marie B
Suss Gladys
Sweet Dolly

Santell

I

written for and originally sung by that charming Prima Donna, FRITZ I SCHEFF, when she
appeared in the big musical comedy success, "MLLE. MODISTE." Miss Scbeff is still using
this wonderful number in her vaudeville and other engagements, and it continues to be her big
feature*

Professional copies
S el

Franri ro Prnl

Panta

i'i

s

Room"

(

Rml'lini'

and

hicagn
S< hiH<

F'

i

r

«>

— F (a to
WITMARK & SONS

orchestrations in
Rooms

Kuil'lin^

M.

3 hoy*

f), in

in

OOK, MGR.
UPTOWN PROF. ROOMS, Al
BROADWAY NEXI TO PALAi E fHKAIKh

G (b to g), in A (c to a).
I'hil.i

1021

Prol
(

Ri»om\

Ruston

i\H

hrslnul

IlkOWM.

\l

A.

Wi'i

KIM

nrilillV.

Mr

Mack Phyllis
Mangean H

LEOPLSTAT

CREATOR
Gowns, Suits and Wraps
ridiculously
127

SeC Broadway and
LeClalr Maggie
LeCosvpte Ollvo

(C)

prices.

low

West 47th
Sixth

at

Street,

An,

N. Y. City

Long Georgie
Lorraine ft Cameron

Maree Ida
Marks Frankie (P)
Marsden Nason
Marsell Dot
Martin Bradley (C)
Martin Leslie
Mason Evelyn
Msssey John D (C)

Matthews Mrs

D

Mayo Louise (C)
McCone Mr

Lovell

Lelthold

Lovett Bessie

McCullough Carl

Lowe John

McDonald Etta
Mclnerney Jame»

RFC

LeVan Bros
Levy Alphle
Lewis Harry 8
Lewis Sam B
Lindsay Roy (C)
Loeun Eva

ft

Love 11

Lurle Julius J

Lynam M G
Lyon Wanda

(G)

MacAlllster Beasle(C)

W

Meyers Barney
Miller J
Miller
Rent (C)
Miller B P (C)
Mills Robt J
Mitchell B A (C)

Monde Ray
Meoney Jack (C)
Moore Billy K
Moore Helen J
Moran Ctaas
Morgan Hazel (C)

Mayotte Yvonne
MfCauTey Ines

Lee Margaret

Le Roy A Hall

(C)

Mel ling Bee
Melrose Bert (C)
Melville
J (C)
Merrill Fred

M).

lU'AARI^

Mqi

IACK

Room

Pri'l

frrmonl

1

I

St.

Aim Mm

N

Narrdoe Mr
Navln S Navin (C)

Parker Rena

Nawn Tom

Pearl Lucille

Nelson Karle
Newing Da Witt
Newman
(C)

Perry Bert
Phllbrlck Will

Newport A Stick
Newport Hal

Pitman

W

Nicholas Bisters
Nichols Sisters

Nlven Phil
Norman Bros
Nutt Chaa H

Philips Goff

(C)

Mr

(P)

Polachek Leon M
Poole Mollle
Preston Bobhle
Prince A Deer!* (P>
Pruette

Wm
R

O'Brien

Morrissey A Shay
Morris Mssle

Odell

Rafferty

McKenna Thomas
McKlnley Robt
McMillan Violet
McNeal EStelle
McTyre Heney

Morton A Bossle
Murdoch Lew
Musical Maids
Myara Edw (0)

O'Meers Josle

Ramoora Nstacha(C)
Raymond A Temple
Reaves Roa

A

(C)

Thomas
Ohrmsn L C (C)
O'Learys The (C)
O'Nell

Rhea

O'Rourka Bart

/•

We

an mxcmllmnt toiUt articlm
for gmnmral parpo—

are told by the stars

—"In removing

stage that

of

theatrical

Helen (C)
Raines Elmer (C)

Regal Bmll

make-up

of the

all

kinds

there

is

inciting to cciiipatc with it."
AlboUn*

Qulnn A Lafferty

Morley Lillian (P)

Billy

ALBOLENE
to fit the
cans. It

sj

it put up la I sad a _
•nd lib
maka-up bo* t also in
our he had •( most drag,

H

in make-up.

SamfU/rvf*

McKesson

&

robbins

Manufacturing Chemita

•1 FuHow Street

Haw Yerk

VARIITY
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THE TALK
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WORLD

SINGING
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the

Whether for stage use or street
wear, our styles are unequalled
our prices unmatched. Remember
toe are wholesalers, selling at re-

—

tail,

and we

Furs only.

sell

AND GIVE ME YESTERDAY

Fur Coats
Hudson Seal
Full rippU skirt;
models; 44- Inch •••*•
•

Hudson

would

tela* STory page of this popor So
of OCto already using it oil of thorn singing
It

—

TION OF THIS SEASON—YOUR ACTr

$125.00
i

Seal
M

border
erder
h

cuffs. 41-lnch

mode l

$165.50

incise « Pro! Rooms
Psntajei Building

Real Scotch Mole
Elaborately

Al

TOM QUIGLEY.

.

Muffs.

Scarfs.

$15.00 $1250
Scotch Mole. 25.00 22.50
Hudson Seal 12.00 10.00
..

& SONS

VV1 XlVl ARrv

M.

itBTnuiu
nunr
l PTOWN
PROF.

Building

Mgi

BROADWAY

nnnuc
ii
ROOMS. AL

Rooms

Phils. Prof.

K»lil Cheslnut

rr\r\v
u,
COOK.
M(,R
,,

ED.

NEXT TO PALACE THEAIKr.

s

Boston

218

'

FOWAHUS. Mgi

Rooms

Pro!

Irrmont

St

IAIK LAHEY, Mgr

tOCA AA
fOJU.UU

Skunk

.

M gr

hiller

1562

Muffs and Neckpieces

.

KkiMNr.

Rooms

Chicago Pro!

trimmad

•n ouffa, collar and
six-Inch border with
Taupe Fox or Skunk..

Raccoon
Beaver

A WONDERFUL

SOLO, DUET, TRIO, OR QUARTETTE FOR ALL VOICES.
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN SEVEN KEYS.

1T MAKES'

Trlasssed with skunk
collar,
coll

THE BALLAD SENSA-

s doubt

NOT RIGHT WITHOUT TUB SONG.

IS

from tho hundreds

kftwo ro coswod

prsisoe to tko

its

950

8.50

15 .00

1250

Hudson Seal Stole.
Scotch Mole Stole..

.

Wellington Miss R
Weston Miss Billle
Weston Mies Eddie
Weston Florence
Western Mary (C)

West Harold
White Bob

Wicks Elsie
Wilcox Lewis
Wilhelm Fred E
Wilkes Ruth
Williams E
Williams Mrs
Wilson E (C)

O C

H

Wilson Ethel (C)
Wise Celua (C)
Wilton Joe
Wold Sigvard
Woods Mildred (C)

Yeakle Walter
Young Buelah

Owing to pressure of business here Edward
Marsh has been forced to postpone his New
York trip until Nor. 27.

W

for

Zatterfleld (C)

Zlras

Muskegon, Mich.,

The (C)

Crown books
Regent,

the

Intact.

The sixth season of grand opera begins at
the Auditorium, starting Nov. 13, snd will
last ten weeks.

CHICAGO

Zoe Aktns, from Missouri, has
vaudeville skit entitled "Such a

written

a

Charming

Young Man."

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*
Mark Vanca, in charge.

35.00
50.00

all the shows Chsrles
the Butterfleld houses plsy

Nearly

Worth Charlotte
Wright Alice

Judge Davis has postponed Indefinitely the
for divorce of Frankie Gibson against
her husband. Chester Todd.
suit

Special Discount to tho Profession

Ed. Ronton Is looked for any day on the
United floors. Ronton having a conference
booked with Tlnk Humphrey.

The Nation's Furrier

CORRESPONDENCE
UnYoss otborwiso notod, tho following reports aro for tho corront wook.

A RATK0WSKY
28-34W34thStNY

Vaudeville and road shows will be played
new Davies opera, house, Windsor, Mo.,
which was finished last week.
In the

Kelly and Oalvln are going to defy superopening at Keith's, Philadelphia,

stition by
Nov. 13.
J.

and

J.
is

Bowen recently split with his brother
now In a new double not with his wife.

James Patterson has leased the Crollmar
Bros.' circus for next season.

Leoomte A Flesher have postponed their
new musical show, "The Girl from Norway,"

recovered from his recent

until later In ths season.

Illness.

going to give "Friend Wife"
a tryout on the one-nlghters this month.

La Bobble (0)
Verdon Frank (A)
Vincent Madge

L. F. Allardt has been In Winnipeg supervising the remodeling of the Strand there.

Blanche. Ring has cancelled all of hsr onenight stands through this territory'

their tour st

Vincent Sid (C)
Vivian Edith (C)
Volunteers The (C>

their tour Dec. 0.

Sam Qerson has

May Irwin

Is

No

Velio

Taylor Jo (C)
Tecderowltx (C)

Tempest Olive
Terry Ruth

Thomas Bert C)
Thompson Frank
Thornton A Corlew

Wachuda Joseph
Walker Mr.

Torcat A Eliza

Wallace Billy
Wallace Frank
Walsch Billy (C)
Walton Earle L
Warren Ruth (C)

Troutt Arthur

Vagrants Three
Bobble
Gladys (C)
Vaughner J

Vail
Vail

Mobile

Minstrels

wind

William Somerset Maugham was In Chicago
week. He's making a tour of the world.

up

last

Charles Walters, msnager, 8tar
reported as noticeably Improved.

W

Tonner (Tom)

H

M&honey

A

Garter,

Ferguson

The case of Wslter Vernon
Pansles") comes up for trlsl Nov.

("Panama
11.

to

ths

J. O. Holland, In New York attending to
some business, will go to ths Coast to remain during the winter.

Leo Dltrlchstein Is expected to close his
Grand engagement Nov. 28, after an eight

Lincoln, Decatur,
by "Hit the Trail Hoi 11 day."

Weber Eddie J

Henry A. Guthrie, from Louisville, may locate here. He has a new theatrical scheme.

The new

111.,

was opened

to close

and the com-

some

of ths local productions.

James agency via Attorney
Beresnlak attached "The Paris Fashion Shop"
In Cincinnati and collected commission money
Ths

Msrle

elleged due Miss James.

Neither Paul Goudron nor Dave Beehler
have found their pet doga which were either
or strayed away from their homes.
Rewsrds have been offered.

weeks' stsy.

stolen

Norman Frledenwsld Is planning to ssnd his
musical show, "My Honolulu Girl," ovsr one
night stands.

May Wright (Mrs. Barney Williams) closed
with the George M. Fisher Co. st the Avenue

ZERMAM

"A WHIRL OF SONG
With 4

Is.,

Blsckstone

There's only one tsb on the Gus Sun circuit at present.

ZERMAIN
An

comes

Nov. 13 In "Shirley Kaye."

Wayne A Inwrlght
Wayne Chae
Wayne Sylvia
Welfare Julius

Elsie

is

"The Elopers"

Estherville,

Harry Singer Is planning a local golfing
tournsment that will bring some of the crack
golfers with

Toggart (C)
Tokle Japs

Tremayne L

The

Vonada

business forced

pany returned to Chicago.

AND DANCE"

Men and 5 Women-featuring EVONNE ZER MAINE

absolute novelty (Not

The most

a girl act)

DIRECTION

-

-

artistic

and elaborate

LEW LESLIE

setting in vaudeville

.

VARIETY
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ae
will be made
his starring tour.

which

Into a musical

play for

_____

They

are looking for a "new angel" to
the long- promised "tlolden Ll|y" show
Lobfcd like everything was otf at
present.

make

h mrmy.

Miss Mannhelmer, who established the Modern Drama Circle in Cincinnati, about three
years ago, is exploiting the movement In Chicago, a meeting to that effect being held at
the Metropole Nov. 9, 16, 27.
P. S. Maddox has switched from the advance of the Tom Nawn-Hal Davis show,
now playing Minnesota territory, to the ad-

vance of an Indoor Circus.
A. Mr.
taker went to the Nawn-Davis show.

Chicago had some crazy-quilt
ing October, weather far from
theatregoing.
The temperature
grees on October. 15 and five
snowed.

By AL. DUBIN, JOHN O'BRIEN and RENNIE CORMACK
The second, a scream-producing Hawaiian-Irish comedy number—SOME COMBINATION
with verses enough to keep your audiences laughing until they are exhausted — and
that's what spells success for you*
The title of this rollicking riot is

I—

Then

Whit-

weather durconducive to
ran to 87 dedays later It

went skyward again.

It

Walter Downle and Paul Qoudron are framing up the vaudeville program for the ThanksSlving Eve fall carnival and ball, given Nov.
by Progressive Council, No. 1>40, Royal
J
Arcanum. Oourdon will be floor manager.

The Chicago office of the Rats is Using
every effort to have General Pisano play the
Empress. Des Moines, Pisano having disappointed the house three times on supposed

-

'

dates.

O'BRIEN IS TRYIN' TO LEARN
songs they are so entirely different, you can sing one after the other, either
way, without in any way conflicting.

MANY OF THE GREATEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE ARE ALREADY USING THEM!
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS.
San Francisco Prof. Rooeu Chicago Pre*.

Rmm

m^^J ^
TOM

1

JVf

1

.r-Ssr-Sft
AL BROWNE, Mgr

QDKLEY,

Mgr.

**
WITMARK
&cooSONS
PR0F I00
»«• J WJL2S!!? ™
Broadway next to palace theatre
EDWARDS,
PkiU-

UPT0
isez

",S '

AL

*****

*>

ED.

fcr.

tabs.

consin cavalry.

By AL. DUBIN and RENNIE CORMACK.
Irish

Redley and Durch, operOwensboro, Ky., was on the
for several days conferring
about some future bookings.

of

George M. Pendergast. of the Saxc Enterprises, was in Chicago last week, seeing the
sights.
He has just returned from the Texas
border, where he soldiered with the First Wis-

TO TALK HAWAIIAN
While both are

T. A. Redloy,
ating the Grand,
Association floor
with Sam Thall
He is also after

Sam Kahl expressed faith Monday that the
Judgment obtained from Norwood and Hall
for walking out of the American not only
would be collected but that any repetitions by
other acts would result in the managers
suing for liquidated damages.
SBMBHSSaSjMli

A

t

B*tt*B ***' R

party of Chlcagoans will leave Nov. 14
French Lick Springs tor ten days. Mr.
and Mrs. William Kibble, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gatta, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clifford, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gazsoio, Mr. and Mrs. James
Wlngfleld and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanks
for

*~

are In the party.

.?£ ITTJ -

JACI LABET,

Mgr.

Paul Goudron keeps adding houses to his

new

cirouit.
The Wysor O. H., Eldorado, la.,
W. Emery, manager, opened this week.
The Grand, Perry, la., manager, A. W. Wal-

H.

Nov. 8, and will leave for
her husband.

New York

ton (playing four acts), opens next week, as
well as the Gem, Charles City, la.

to join

KELLY

"Punishment," a prison play by Louise
Barlelgh and Edward Hale Blerstadt, will be
produced by the Hull House Players- In Hull
House theatre Nov. 9-12.

AMERICA'S PREMIER RAGTIME BANJOIST
AND HIS ORIGINAL

Sam Tlshman

has
taken
the
Kaufman
Brothers off the Thelen books and Is penciling
In a new act.
They were to have opened
Nov. 27.

JASS ORCHESTRIA

Frances Kennedy plans another fling at
vaudeville and W. B. Frledlander has been
commissioned to write some special numbers

Now

for her.

The reported cost of the l -*w Jones-LinlckSchaefer house, the Broadway, to be built
at

la their

Mth week at Chicago's leading C**o

COLLEGE INN— HOTEL SHERMAN
Chicago,

Broadway and Lawrence avenue (Wilson

avenue

district), will

111.

be 1500,000.

Another company of "The Millionaire's Son
and the Shop Oirl" opens at Gary, Ind., Nov.

MEMBERS

12.

The other show

Is

on the International

Circuit.

Late Features of

Harry Conor may be seen after his "Alone
At Last" engagement In "The Blue Mouse,"

New York Winter Garden

OF THE

Word from Oklahoma
Interstate representative,

City states that the
E. C. Mills, Is fast

shaping up the new smaller time chain of the
Interstate down that way and that he will
have a number of new weeks to be added to
those already booking with Mills.
F. J. A. Forster, president of the Forster
Music Co., has planned an active campaign
for the winter and Marvin Lee has some
nifty ideas lined up to push the Forster songs.
The professionals have been making a big demand for "Come Back to Wal Kl KT* (Hawaiian song).

The J. C. Matthews offices expect to start
the combined booking of the Crown and Victoria Nov. 20.
Just before leaving for New
York Aaron Jones said that he had heard
nothing of any booking change and that as
far as he knew Frank Doyle would continue
hooking the houses.

Max Bloom and "The Sunnyslde of Broadway" company returned to Chicago last week,
having finished their Pan tour. The enmneny
will play no more dates until a new book has
been rehearsed for the next three weeks.
When the company reopens Johnny Gllmore
will not be with Bloom's cast.
Harry Perry and Fred Vardon were In
this
week.
They have been In
Europe so long that they have almost forftotten how some of their old haunts look
Ike over here.
They have planned to spend
Christmas at their homes in Denver the first
Chicago

9

Amalgamated

Artists

—

Relief Association

time they have been home during the holidays in years.

are regretfully Informed of the
death of

IBSON

"The Great Ll*ht,"
ter

J.

KELLy]

A. A. R. A. No. 17J
Assessment No. 1Z

Mrs.

W.

Secy.-Treas.,

etth St,

New

HONK, HONK, MAYBE," by W1LLARD MACK
This week (Nov.

d«ath calls for the
usual
assessment,
p*yafel«
by
Money Order and within thirty days
from the date of notice.

227-231

to

Dorothy Von Hampton had a girl named
Ruth Insley call on her. Ruth seemed friendpenniless and homeless.
Impressed Miss
Von Hampton with the "homo town stuff,"
coming from Springfield, Mass., Miss Von
Hampton's home. Oct. 20 Miss Von Hampton
went to Dm ili«»tlit\ MIsh I;i*)ey remained in
Mis* Von
Mtiit.- nt the Sherman.
the former
Hampton returned. Miss Inslpy was gone. Bo
was tl(*2 worth of gowns. Warrants are now
less,

Kelly's

CHA3. McPHEE,

a new playlet by Walwas presented st the
permit the author and In-

Bellowes,

vited friends to ft>e what it was like.
The
cast comprised the author and his son, Walter Clark Bellowes, Jr., Gretrhen Griffin and
Lillian Rhodes.

IN

I Mrs. MIKE

Clark

Olympic Nov. 3

York.

6)—Colonial, New

York.

Next week (Nov. 13)—Orphetim, Brooklyn
Biuhwick, Alhambra and

all

the Eastern U. B. O. theatres to follow.

r.

out for lattor's arrest.

Direction— FRANK

EVANS

Jack Boyle
American Honpital bulletin
(Howard and Boyle), out of bed following
paralytic stroke and able to get around by
Babe De Fields
aid of cane and crutch
("Garden Girls"), recovering from a recent
:

;

e

!

V\RIITY
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS

"The Joy Spot of the Loop"

Winter Garden's
After Theatre
From

11 [to

1

Show

o'clock

An
*

all feature show by talented entertainers.
Don't miss it
Something new and different
!

Matinee Tea Dances
Daily from 4 to 6 p. m.
I

Special Table d'Hote Dinner $1, from 6 to 9 p. m.
Delicious Fine Course Luncheon 50c, from 12 to 2.30 p. m.

Winter Garden Restaurant
214 S. Stale

St (Consumer.

Broadway's Big- R vue
Under the mtnagemtnt of Lea Herrick.
Produced by Max Scheck of "Watch
Your Stop" fame.

CHICAGO

Bldg.),

CHAN
BROADWAY ^

T?

Featuring the "TABASCO" SEXTETTE
wick AN ALL STAR cast ana ckorua of

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

ENLARGED

H

REDECORATED
IMPROVED

RESTAURANT—B'WAY
I

-

DINNER

with
i.

lite.

Dan Dody

A la Carte SpseUltles,

'•3&T 'Fads

a«i

A

at 47th ST.

S* .26 NEW YORK'S FINEST

POMMARD

S

Pw»U

A U

Fashions'.

of tko Brightest Spots on tke "Path

C

liM

Every

sSS?

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

a special feature

SPECIAL SOUVENIRS

THE PALACE OF MERRIMENT-A LA CAItTE
SERVICE.

MURRAY'S
WEST OP BROADWAY.

TEL. 48SB

Delightful Music

LUNCHEON UNEXCELLED 60c
Cuisine and Service

lit

WMI

Mttt 31TMI,

Stars from

Beautiful

la

Carte

Frank's show) entered hospital last week for
minor operation; Clara Bello (Clara Hess),
getting better from operation results.

$1.25

ALMOST PERFECT
S35ooJ)

settinffs.

Dinner and Supper a

Lunch. 60c

After

a

half

dosen

expected

"arrivals"

Pantages arrived In Chicago yesterday
end was taken In tow by local friends. Pantages was due here last week and postponed
his coming several times, but wired that he
He
would reach Chicago yesterday sure.
came In from Minneapolis where he remained
over to see Monday's show at the new Pan
his
York
New
house, and expects to go to
Pantages was In conoffices from Chicago.
ference with his local offices and suggested
Alex.

S1.tl

EXQUISITELY DECORATED BANQUET HALL
Old

Wonderful res twees and

fffais

Service a la Carte

Old Dominion Beefsteak Dinner (STon^ta.

IVI

I

•P
all lanes.

&££

SURPASSING DINNER

AX

N«W IM>

fi

BRYANT

Roman Garden

is

staffed.

IVI
42D STREET JUST

Management

Carte SneeJeJttes.

.»»
Dancing with an Orchestra that Play "Real Music'

d.^.'& Beautiful

Dance Floor

SINGING

ef Light" Under tke New
of
E. (Blondy) Wallace.

• to

nightly,

AND DANCING
ORCHESTRA THAT IS A
BROADWAY NOVELTY.

One

i

America* or Oriental

Twice

8 and 11:30.
Continuous Cabaret. Spacious

Dominion and Bosfttaak Roan, 4—300.
PATRICK V. KYNE. Manager.

•mr—

number of act changes for the western
Several acts, playing Minneapolis,
did not meet with his approval and substitutions are pending.

a

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER
Lunch 50 Cents
With Wine

108-110W.49thSt.

IN

THE CITY

circuit.

^! \ f\ W TIT1 f^ Dinner 75 Cents
Wine

AUDITORIUM

With

VIIVIJI 1 \J
GIOLITO

S252 Bryant

NEW YORK
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

CITY

(Cieofonio Campanlni, gen.
opvrh season opene Nov. 13.
(Edwin Wsppler, mgr.).—
Little doing b. o. for Margaret Anglln (second week)
Elsie Fergueon opening Monday
dlr.

).

—<}rand

BLACKSTONE

operation ; Richard Gibson, recovering from
the effects of burns received In a recent acoldent when his hands, head, face and neck
were Injured
Sadie Wolf (Wolf and Zadella),
improving from recent operation;
Pauline Loreni (broncho rider, California
;

;

next.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry

Ridings, mgr.).—
"The Great Lover" (Leo Dltrlohsteln) holding up well (sixth wesk).
CHICAGO (Frank O. Miller, mgr.).— "The

—

—
•
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AN OPEN LETTER
i-,

•

.

Which

r—~*

our newest display of Fall

Models in Gowns, Suits and
Wraps for Stage, Street and
Evening Wear:
Theda Bara

Dorothy Jardon

Dolly Sister.

Valeska Suratt

Olga Petrova
Irene Fenwick
Mary Nash
Jane Cowl

Billie

Burke

Kitty Gordon

Emma Carui
Lillian

Watson

Walker

Virginia Norden

Nan Halperin
Lucille

Sisters

Ethlyn Clark
Nora Bayes
Florence La Badie
Belle Baker
Gertrude Vanderbilt
Frances White

Mabel Normand
Ruth Chatterton
Cavanaugh

Virginia Pearson

Your, success depends largely on your personal appearance.

There

is

nothing that will cause more favorable comment by

the audience and press than to be well-dressed.

your gowns .with the right

liver

workmanship, and most important of

May we

the right

style,

all,

We can
fit,

Want Cvtry Member

of the Profession to

.

»*-

.

-

Read

Nov. 6th, 1916.

Vaudeville Manager's Protective Ass'n.,
New York City.
Gentlemen:
I am writing to inform you that I have resigned from the White Rats. During the time I was
a member of that organization I paid my dues and
received the "benefits accruing therefrom.
I have
until recently been perfectly satisfied with my
membership, but I now feel that the policy of antagonism and unrest foisted on the organization is
not conducive to the best interests of vaudeville.
I have undoubtedly incurred the displeasure of your association by my action at Oklahoma
City, due, and I beg you to believe this in justice
to my sense of fair play, to hasty judgment and a
misguided sense of loyalty. My action in refusing
to play I can now see was most unfair to the management, and I can attribute it only to the great
"hullabaloo" being there raised about "principle"
which swayed me to the extent of allowing my emotions to triumph over my sense of right and wrong.
Am frank to say that after the most diligent
search, I am still at a loss to know what principle was being fought for at Oklahoma City.
I fully realize that ip due to your collective business sagacity that there are sufficient theatres in operation to yield me and my
fellow articts generous incomes for our services,
and while not unmindful of the value of the artist
to the general result, it is nevertheless to you
that I and my fellow artists owe our opportunities.
With a realization of my error and a
heartfelt desire to treat and be treated fairly,
I ask you, Gentlemen, to remove any stigma that
may be attached to me through the regrettable incident at Oklahoma City.
I do not ask that I receive engagements,
simply that my offerings now, and in the future,
receive attention on merit and without prejudice
for that which is passed.
Trusting that you will grant the request,
and awaiting your valued reply in the matter, I am,

the following stars to inspect

Eva Tanguay

I

New York,

EXTENDED

IS

*,.*..

..•

de-

the right

at the right price.

be extended the courtesy of a call?

Very sincerely yours,

The Following Stars Endorse
and Wear Mme. Kahn's Gowns

doing well
Paradise" (Cecil Lean)
(eighth week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).— "Pair and
Warmer," continue* to surprising business
(fourteenth week).
COLUMBIA (B. A. Wood, mgr.).—"Puss
Puss Girls" (Jean Bedinl).

Bluo

Harel

Dawn

Norma Talmadge
Muriel Ostrich©

Bath Lydy
Muriel Hudson

Fanny Ward
Tempest A Sunshine
Dorothy Maynard
Frances Ring
Vivian Segal

Blanche Ring
Jane Grey
Frances Demarest
Mollie King
Allyn King*

There must be a reason why the Shuberts and the
Stars of Vaudeville, Legitimate

Patronize the

Kahn

andJFilmdom

establishment

BNOLEWOOO

(J.

W. Whitehead, mgr.).—

Pat White's "Gaiety Girls" (burlesque).
GARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).— "Princess
Pat," going away from here (sixth week).
"Katinka" due week after next.

OAYBTY

Scboenecker,

(Robt.

mgr.).

"High Life Girls" (burlesque).

HAYMARKBT

Moeller, mgr.).—
"The World of Polly" (burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— "My Aunt
(Art.

H.

from Utah."

ILLINOIS (Rolla Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Alone
at Last," selling seats

up

to Nov. 25

(fourth

week).

LA8ALLB

(Harry Bsrl, mgr.).— "Less Than
Dust" (Mary Plckford nim) drawing big (first
week).

LITTLB THEATRE

—Little

Heart of

(Maurice Browne, mgr.).

theatre company.

NATIONAL

(John

Barrett,

mgr.).— "The

Dixie.**'

OLYMPIC

Creator of Gowns

West
...

(Charles Warren, mgr.).— "Common Clay" (John Mason) end Chicago engagement expected soon (eleventh week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.). "Justice" (John Barrymore) supplanted Nov. 13
by "The Boomerang," with seats selling for
four weeks in advance (fourth week)
PLAYHOTS?*? Vr-nrh drnma openrd NoPRINCESS (Sum Oerson, wigr.).— 'Top
Unchastened Woman" (Emily Stevens) closes
Chicago engagement this week (sixth week).
8TAR ft GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
—Billy Watson "Beef Trust."
STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).— "20,000 League* Under the Sea" (film).

—

One Forty-eight
Forty-fourth Street

Four Doors

Near Broadway
Now York City

Wott of
The Lambs' Club

JESSIE

(Signed)

MAJB8TIC

(Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; agent,

Orpheum).

HAYWOOD

—Between

singing, nut

comedy and

classic dances the Majestic audlenos extracted
sufficient entertainment Monday afternoon to

convince Manager Eberts that the house had
no occasion to feel ashamed for having taken
the people's money. The art dances may have
drawn them In. but it wan two comedy .t'j.rns
practically that proved a life saver. While on
the subject of comedy It can be truthfully
aald that not in many Mondays has an act hit
the funny bone so hard as did Johnny Dooley
of Dooley and Rugel, who as a comedian has
unquestionably "arrived."
Dooley has been
seen in vaudeville before but never did he
appear so funny as he did at Monday's show.
He has gone so far out of his former path
that there is no returning to the old routine,
for Dooley now has some comedy "bits" that
should last him for a long time (b come.
He Is eccentric, there with the merry quip
and the acrobatic flip, and both his Hawaiian
number and the travesty dance on Ruth St.
Denis simply convulsed the audience.
Miss
Rugel appears to have become comeller and
her voice Is also used to splendid advantage.
While Johnny Dooley was the biggest kind of
a laughing hit, Rockwell and Wood, next to
closing, also romped under the wire to a
comedy hit. This pair closed strongly. The
Marlon Morgan art dancers were the big feature and presented the ssme act as they
offered

st

the

Palace earlier

In

the season.

Joe N. Togan and Isabella Geneva gave the
show a rousing good start with their thrilling
work on the tight wire. Hard workers. Young
Tcpaj; decs p,ui:iv, difficult w!rc uluntz and that
back someiJfM,' on the wire is a humdinger fur
a closer. Martin Van Bergen and Irving GosMilton
lar (New Acts) pleased Immensely.
Pollock and Co. presented George Ade's condensed version of "Just Out of College," and
judging from the hearty laughter there are a
lot of people In Chicago who haven't seen the
The playlet Is entitled "Speaking to
Rklt yet.
Father." Pollock carries the act through his

VARIETY
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What

the Ft.

Wayne

EMILY
FORT WAYNE "JOURNAL"

The

combination of torn boy and

irresistible

THAT CLEVER GIRL

press and public thought of

sophisticated humor, Emily Darrell. is featuring the season's best bet at the New Palace
that played to two of the happiest houses of
the year yesterday. This Darrell person is
presenting a skit, "Late for Rehearsal," in
which she is assisted by a good looking youth
with a pleasing voice, who grew up, the youth
not the voice, under the title Ford Hanford.
Miss Darrell also has her net Boston bull dog
to bring some laughs. This is the dog that
chews gum faster than any stenographer that
ever asked as she shifted the wad, <rWhachasay, please?"

Easily

WELL FAVORED BILL.
DamQ and "The Dog Watch"

NUTTY MISS EMILY.
Score

tha Boat Hits.
The best favored bill of the season is on at
the New Palace theater. This is actually true,
at hundreds who witnessed its original presentations yesterday v '" attest. It is topped by
that inimitable but u of drollity, Emily Darrell, in her clever farce skit,
Late for Rehearsal." in the presentation of which she is
assisted by Ford Lanford and her pet Boston
bull and the orchestra leader. Emily is a nut
comedian of a new type. She doesn't ran all
over the stage and' tear her hair, but the absurd poses she assumes are funnier than "Sis
Hopkins," With her partner she makes up in
black-face on the stage.

25th Anniversary

Comedian— Tape Feature BUI

Eccentric

at

the Ralace,

Emily Darrell, who would make excellent
squirrel ensilage, is the eccentric comedienne
with the droll manner who is featuring the
crack bill at the New Palace in the skit, "Late
for Rehearsal." in which she is assisted by
Ford Hanford, a bulldog and the orchestra
leader.

Rowdy Miss Emily

kids the leader

and herself ana the audience until her partner
appears with the luggage. The team makes
up on the stage, going from a white face chat*
ter act to a black face singing specialty.

CARLITA

Mile.

Supported by

AL REEVES

WM.

Did the second largest week at Baltimore, Washington and

HOWLAND

B.

Pittsburgh this season and closed to the largest Saturday's business done in

two years

in Cleveland Oct.

30 and after

Campbell offered

me

at Pittsburgh.

performance Drew

first

$2,500 for

Opened

my

In a classic Singing production

&

"Luzon Love"

share.

Your Old Pal

AL REEVES

Legal Notice

to the

Profession at Large !!
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"™ E SHOW OF WONDERS"

TER GARDEN waa

"

Ml y

«

Protected by

Show

T.
of

22

"lifter**

MURRAY

Marx Brothers

—

—

—

;

—
—

;

closed the show, Derkln's ani-

Wheaton-Carroll turn fifth, Moran and Welser sixth, Carus
and Comer seventh. The Lohse-Sterllng turn
mals

ln the third position, the

piano, managed to entertain well and the returns were all the more noteworthy, considering the routine had been done so often at this
house. Trio made good Impression. Derkln's
dogs and monkeys behaved splendidly and
some genuine laughter was caused by the
humanlike antics of the animals. Yvette was

THEBODIW
Hfn
CvmawS Footwear
t7*wtf-aAr«k«» W
Women's Smart
For

Street, Stage

and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway ft: fSSTtES:
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

PER

WEEK

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

eiC
919

PER

WEEK

all

tha Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

OIIITFC
9UI
I C9

Light, Airy, with

all

PARLOR, BED-

ROOM & BATH

P/\D
T
\eJlf

+%
JL

Modern Hotel Improvement*

Wonders," Winter Garden.

REISERWEBER S HOTEL

Publiahad

Nassau

;

:

—

f Minutes from

M

'The
Is

;

—

opened nicely.' Act one of the best looking
of Its kind imaginable, the young man and
being of pleasing appearance. Corbett,
Shepard and Donovan, with songs and a

woman

COPYRIGHT

By Advice of Counsel.
1SADORE HIRSHFIELD, Attorney,

This Notice

—

;

;

#441
91s.

•** that

wlU P roMcuU
Infringements by any
to t w. FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW.

JOHN

WIN-

appeared the Dooley and Rugel,
Marlon Morgan's dancers and Rockwell and
Wood. Everybody who stayed for the Five
Florlmonds were well repaid, for the act
offered some thrillers.
PALACE Harry Singer, mgr. agent, Orpheum). The eve before the big battle of
ballots brought out a crowd to the Palace and
It
the audience voted the show a good one.
bristled o'er with comedy and with a holiday
The prospirit evident the answer waa easy.
gram ran any way but the form In which It
was laid out. According to tu« sheet me
1
Lohse
numbers were assigned aa follows
and Sterling 2 Corbett, Shepard and Donovan 3 Four Marx Brothers Co. 4 Yvette
5 Moran and Welser; 6 BTmma Carus and
Larry Comer; 7 Anna Wheaton and Harry
8 Derkln's dogs and monkeys. The
Caeroll
rearrangement of the show had it so that
cession

—

Direction

written by

FOR HIS excujsive usE
tha numb#r
h
and
—

at the

Solid,

FREEMAN

JESS

ney Jarvls and Virginia Dare, with "The Bride
Tamer," struck a reeponslYe chord and the
act made a good Impression.
Seemed long
and called for a lot of vooal work that fell
on Jarvls mainly. One song outdistanced the
others for sweetness of refrain, and Jarrls
put It orer nicely. Miss Dare looked swell In
her bridal outfit while the setting of the turn
helped out the musical plot greatly. In sue-

portrayal of the rich old man who was forced
to stop business long enough to find a regular
Claire Rochessort of chap for a son-in-law.
ter did not sing as well as she did at the Palace, but she showed more motion pictures of
herseif In an auto than she did when at the
other playhouse. Miss Rochester seemed to be
slightly hoarse at times, but she managed to
hit her top notes without breaking down. Sid-

^

Booked

Street, N. Y. City.

sn

columns

circle,

&

y.
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MONTROSE

•

Portraying Five Different Characters in the Sensational Protean Success of

Two

Continents

She Light"
NOW TOURING ON

LOEW

e

CIRCUI
McVICKBR'S (J. O. Burch, mgr. agent,
Loew). Seldom has a show been given at
McVlcker's with as many people collectively

—

CLOTHIER
GENTLEMEN'S

FORSTER'S QUINTETTE

SONGS

UALI
u

I'M

GOING OVER THE HILLS TO VIRGINIA

By HAGER and GOODWIN
The quickest and most natural 2/4 homespun heart
ing the country like a cyclone.

ballad.

$9

Sweep-

Built for encores.

"BOUNCING AT THE RUBBER BALL"

GOODS

ERDMAN

By

HATTER

and

makeup as the one that was placed on
view for election week at McVlcker's. Even
Ralph Kettering admitted It was a good
show.
Business was excellent Monday and
the acts were well received.
The Al. Oolem
troupe and the Klnkead Kilties were the main
In its

MACK
SUPERVISES
HIMSELF

LEWIS

Harry Van Fossen's big hit in "Watch Your Step" Co.
idea; not a hackneyed line in it.

A

;

q

new-

THREE NEW SONGS BY ABE OLMAN, THE MOST
POPULAR WESTERN COMPOSER TODAY:
WILL

(Words by

The big "Choo Choo"

song.

J.

After you've heard

all

HARRIS)

Kl"

and tendencies.

other Hawaiian songs you'll select this gem.

"DANCING DOWN
By ABE

IN

4

DIXIELAND"

OLMAN

and IRVING BIBO
The snappiest "Dixie" song on the market. It's irresistible.

1ST!

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER,

well received. That opening la the pale light
the little lady look positively hideous.
Yvette has taken on flesh in the past few
years that adds to her looks and she has also
changed her turn around considerably since
her last appearance. A hard worker and at
no time Inclined to shirk. Her violin playing was vigorously applauded. Wheaton and
Carroll were even a bigger hit than on their
last appearance, and the pair had to beg to
be excused. Act has Improved noticeably since
There was comedy turmoil
last seen here.
during the Moran and Weiser turn and that
comedy boy had the audience howling all the
He gets a lot of fun out of the hat
time.
throwing by some of the folks In the audience. Carus and Comer had easy sailing next
to closing, that everybody had to sit up and
take notice when MIbs Emma walked on. for

We

Invite-all Singing

shs Is much thinner than when last here and
Some kidder, this
she was reducing then.
Miss Carus, and the thinning out process has
unquestionably done her a world of good, as

Members

INERS
AKE-UP
F.«t.

H*

NHV

C.

MiNKK.

Inc.

she employs some of her "exercises" to comedy advantage on the stage. Miss Carus made
herself right at home. Comer appears to be
taking himself too seriously or something and
showed an inclination to keep his personality
Perhaps that "Beau Brummel"
bottled up.
program billing Is too much of a handicap.
Comer has the ability and looks and makes
a good partner for Miss Carus, but more
The Marks
naturalness would be relished.
Company closed. Barring tbe changing of a
few songs the act remains as It did In other

Added more comedy to the bill and
seasons.
The brothers
sent the folks away laughing.
are big favorites at the Palace and the boys
are now applauded when they appear Individually.

Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

ol the
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KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDIOS'

yourself

a

fl treat and visit

Inc.,

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
Wr

fifteen to fifty
dollars.

Mack's haberdashery
shop on
Seventh
Ave., a few doors
above the Columbia
Theatre. Here you

CHICAGO
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.,
MARVIN LEE, Manager Professional Department

Stmt
NEW YORK CITY
t»th

made

SUITS and COATS

—

and ISM Broadway

MACK'S models,
materials and prices
cannot be duplicated
in any other shop.
from

We'll stake our reputation on tbo above songs because they are tbe
greatest lot of REAL SONGS we're ewer published and that's saying a
lot. Watch for other new songs in preparation.

HABERDASHER
TO THE PROFESSION

Mack can

Eddie

give you better varieties
because he
does his own choosing.
He bases his
selection of models
and materials en
Metropolitan tastes

Full of pep.

BACK TO WAI Kl
"COME(Words
by ROGER LEWIS)

OUTFITTER

applies to
haberdash-

ery and hats.

"COME ALONG TO CAROLINE"
THEATRICAL

This
clothes,

1

will find the latest in
Scarfs, Hats, Socks
and Collars, in fact,
everything that will

appeal

and

the man
of dis-

to

woman

tinction.

"You'll Never Pay More at

Mack'*"

MUCH,
1582-1584

Tailor

BROADWAY

Owe. Strand Theatre

SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Cohisabia Theatre
715 SEVENTH AVE
Few Doors Above Columbia
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

722-724T2S
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Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Offices
ALBEE, Vic.-Pre»i<W and

FOR

:'•.•

G.n.r.l

General Booking Manager
Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artiste Dally
Between 11 and 1

ADDRESS

ING

New York

Palace Theatre Building

.A

Muk|w

ducag* Ofices

HODGDON

S. K.

Times Square
York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

PAUL KEITH, Pr..l<W

«

E. F.

—

>

<-

A.

»»«-p.w»

«

V

Boston Offices

Tromont Theatre Building

North AmoricoB Building

FRANK
City

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

Q.

DOYLE,

Acta laying off in
wire this office

FRED MARDO,

in charge

in

charge

Southern territory

OF THEATRES

AMALGAMATED

WILLIAM FOX, President

VAUDEVILLE A6ENCY

0«c, 1M Wwt

41th St,

N«w Y«rk
PrMident

JACK W. LOEB

General Executive Offices

i

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

EDGAR ALLEN

M, D.

SIMMONS

General Booking llsnsgor
witk artists from

12 to t, or

BER
INDEPENDENT

^*T LoJ

I

95%
letta,

ky wire or

Carpatti

VE
Y
T

of toota tar AoatraBm tor all

singing and dancing girls for
Review: also Novelty Singing,
Dancing and Musical Acta who can won:
in OBO for steady consecutive time of
thirty weeks fat the South.
R1ALTO
BOOKING OFFICES. 14CS Broadway.
Now York.

Eight
Hotel

f

letter.

»•:

PAUL TAUtIO A
••toft Beak

can secare long engagements by booking direct with ut

WANTED

VAUDEVILLE

tor ftoroHr Footero

•f «uiMrtoniiri fotaf to Barooe afake their steamship arraagoaeats throagh
as. Tee feHewiag
Car us, Wilfred Clark Co., Conway and Leland, Four Charles, Morney
Cash, Rosina Casseli, Cecil Clare. Creasey and Dayne, Cordua and Maud, CarBros., Herbert Clifton, The Campbells, Cartmell and Harris, Chum' and Craig.

Emma

.

ARTISTS

LELPO. 1AW FKAMCttCO

toSvo
.to

I

Pro War*

EXECUTIVE

Wy a»»olata»o»t

SON, 1M E.

14th ft,

New York CMr

Sldg.

JOSEPH
S

features, and these acts came up to all expectations, the sensational work of the Golems
in particular being especially effective.
The
acrobatics of the Golems and the music of the
Klltlee provided a good prop for the show.
Hip Raymond in a Bert Melrose type of

chair-balancing
tion.

opened and held attenHoush and LaVelle found pretty big
act

favor with their style of turn, the singing of
the man being applauded. The Coleman Goetz
turn found the audience ripe for the line of
songs rendered, and each of the topical num-

A. ECKL'S

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Can book recognized acta immediately,
Managers wanting first class acts
WISE
PHONE —

in

—

l^^SfSar

Now York
or

——

offered

Small jumps.

Gayoty TTieatre BWg.
1*47

McVlckscored substantially.
erltea showed hearty appreciation. The Dulcie
Hall Trio, comprising Miss Hall and two
muscular male aaalstants, proved an inhere

Stoto.

CALL

and

Braodwojr,
entertaining

New York
Miss

City

Hall
showing how a woman may successfully defend herself against attacks through the mastery of the Japanese style of self-defense.
teresting

act,

;

.

-

.

.

^

i

.—

U~

VAKII T Y

'

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
ENGAGEMENTS
MANAGEMENT

VALYDA

Books, Plays and Scripts

PUBLICITY
FINANCING

and her BRAZILIAN NUTS,
Alwaya working

ROEHM& RICHARDS,i..
216 Strand
Broadway

VARIETY'S
PANT AGES* THEATRE BLOB.

York

Phone, Douglass 2HJ

WILLIS mad INGLIS,

Lo>

A,iii«iIii,

CO.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
NEW

and
ZEALAND
ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS

AUSTRALIA
ROY
la

D.

(Nov. s-12)

SAM FRANCISCO OFFICE

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO PICTURES
AflOkted WHfc

CURTIS

and

NOW

SAN FRANCISCO

Building

at 47th Strati

Naw

ROSE

Direction.

Keith's, Jersey City,

EDWARD
ORPHRUM

SCOTT,

charge

in

(Fred

Headerson. gets, mgr.;
agent, direct).—"The Forest Fire," spectacle
by Langdon MoCormlck. with Sylvia Bldwell
and Co., a dandy scenic number, arousing
vigorous applause.
Dewitt, Burns and Torrence, closing the show, held the attention of
the audience with "The Awakening of the
Tars." Edward Miller and Helen Vincent got
over big with their comedy sketch, "The Cool
of the Evening."
Three Kit are Brae., Jap
Jugglers, Made a capital opening number.
Ernest R. Rail, the composer
Maed Lambert and Andrew Tombeo and Co. in Roffe AV
Mad dock's musical comedy tabloid, "The Bride
Shop,** all repeated last week's success.
EMPRESS. Orvllle and Franks opened.
The Sterling Highlanders disclosed the elaes
of the entertainment.
William Cabin, good.
The Senat Trio, harmonists, went well. Carson Bros., gymnasts, held closing the show.
George Morgan, blackface monolog, was well
liked.
R. T. Alexander and Co., liked.
The
film feature added was "The Pearl of Para;

—

MURPHY, Aatrieu

Back at His Chicago Oanoo and Engaging Aata Par the

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEFT.
WBSTBRN VAUDEVILLE MANAGER* AMOCLAT1QN. Utfa FLOOR. CanKAQO.

THOMAS EGAN

dise."

Harry

Rickard's

Tivoli Theatres
U™A mmd AFRICA

PANTACTES.— Rigoletto

Lm

ing spot

HUGH Mc IN TOSH, Governing
Director
"HUCHM
Registered Cable Addreeet

H-4

Oaaaa,

J.

H.

hC.~ If Sail

TlVoLj THEATRE, SYDNEY. AAjItrXlLA
OFPftCSSa Ml H> il TWsenWa hud*.

NEwVor*

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

ALOZ

VAUGHAN

KCNYO

CORT (Homer F. Curraa, mgr.).— "Canary
Cottage" (1st week return engagement).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob. Man A Co.. mgrs.).—
"Intolerance" fttm (4th week).
ALCAZAR (Belasoo A Mayer, mgr.).—Dn*

—

troupe not only filled the stage but looks
like the biggest act that has played the house
in a year.
Some marvelous stunts are performed, the "rlsley work" alone getting inBtantaneoua applause.
The Gordon Bldrld

laughmaklng

is

Much ap-

Follette, formerly with Frederiok
with the Feist music company.

(the

the)

Coast Mend)

Orpheum

Is

has been

Circuit.

pjaylng hereabouts In

"Our

P. P. Stanley will return from Lea Angeles
early In December.

Again there la talk of constructing an lee
skating rink at 6th and Market streets.

hear'tBem.

|

Thia weak the DeL Lawrence Dramatio
Players at the Wigwam hare switched a
musical comedy—'The Time, Place and Girl."

Fred

Bishop, a

from Auknown as the "Blrdman,"

recent

arrival

where he la
showing his act tonally.

stralia,
is

Olrl

from

Rector's,"

which

Ralph

Plncua and Joseph Bauer put out a few weeks
book, has been sailed oaT the read.

According to the local agents there
to be little doing in the way of *»—
companies for the tank routes.

While here and Oakland on the Orpheum
time, Marshall Montgomery, the ventriloquist,
experienced trouble with a toot which had
been sprained a couple of years ago.
foot began to swell and caused Marshall
pain while working.
mmnmmmmmmmum

WILSON AVENUE

(R. H. Buhl, mgr.
agent. W. V. M. A.).—Business pretty good
the last half, outdoor oonfllctlons notwithstanding.
The house had widely advertised
that
Carolyn Thomson', "lata feature of
•Adele,'" would make her vaudeville debut
Miss Thomson has a good voice of high register and splendidly used, although she is not
as voluminous an Adele as Natalie Ait. Miaa
Thomson sang other numbers but on "Adele"
hinged her Avenue engagement. Miss Thomson got along nicely.
The Dancing Mars
opened the shop and attracted attention: Ray
Snow was "No. 2," and a hit. After Miss
Thomson appeared Lewis, Belmont and Lewis,
and as* there was little comedy ahead the
Act changed about conscore was certain.
siderably since last seen. The Seebacks closed
and they did well. *

Egan'e Paths Records
in Recent Phonograph

The Biggest Thing

wnieh she wrote.

Career,

closer.

Third Entry into Vaudeville at
Davie Theatre (Pittsburgh)
After C ens ers Apeseresu oa with
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra

"The
Jack La
Bowers,

Edna^ Raise

ALLEGHENY. PENNA.

PLAYS EIGHT ACTS PULL WEEK. NO ACT TOO LARGE,
If playing fa* this Territory or Breaking Jump East or West, Wire, Write, Phoae or Call on
t L. CLAIRE McLAUQHLJN, Boekiai Msaajer, Suite 304. Fulton Buildlag, Pittsburgh^ Ft,

—

F. Bauer, mgr.). Del. 8.
Law reuse Dramatic Plsyers (Ttth weak).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey. lessee and mgr.;
agent, Levey). Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin E. Morris, mgr.;
agent, Aekerman-Hariis and W. T. M. A.).—
Vaudeville.
(Jos.

Maud OdeU

a

WORLD'S hAMOVS IRISH TESOR

added.

booked for

act was
plause.

clos-

"Sweetheart" made an enjoyable Rem.
Great Lester, ventriloquist, very good. Crawford and Brodertek, satisfactory* Three Bartows opened the shew splendidly. James Gordon, "The Tramp Caruso," in songs, was

WIGWAM

TV
A ROUTS FOR THR WIRT

trio did very well, all things considered, their
brass trios being surefire.
The Al. Oolem

ths

Ned Nee-

matlo Stock.

Suite 1419 No. 2t E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Only drawback was Miss Hall's announcements through her inability to make herself
heard at times. Miss Hall la sure a hard
worker and has made every effort to produce
something not wholly confined to the stereotyped.
Herbert and Dennis went along merrily and closed up unusually big with their
ground acrobatics in which the fat boy took
the house by surprise.
The KIckead Kilties
not only made a good "flash" for the house
but their music seemed to strike a happy
medium. The Archie Nicholson had a tough
spot following another musical act, and in
one of the trio dressed In kilts at that. The

Bros, in
elaac of the Mil.

tor's

Amd AFFILIATED CIRCUITS,

'

was the

The James Post Musical Comedy

Co. has

disbanded for the time being.

Dan

Kelly,

theatrical

newspaper man,

n

playing with the Ingersoii \tfmpuuy~, in Honolulu.

is

Will King, formerly of the DIlllon-KIng Co.,
playing to good business with his own

Hariqulta do Laguna,

University of California senior, has written a new parthenela
play entitled "The Forest Knight" or "Touth's
A^vwtvre" Th» w»ra!ttcc ©f- Judgra- -had
Miss de Laguna's effort in consideration for
several weeks beforr- pronouncing it the heat
Parthenela ever written by any of the U. C.
•

.

students.

It will

be produced in time.

company at the Columbia, Oakland.
McKay's

Scotch

attraction at the

Revue was the headline
Hippodrome recently.

Myrtle Vane Is playing leads with the HalPlayers at the Olhamhra, Ogden, Utah.

lett

The Savoy seems
with Rs

new

to be getting along nicely
policy of feature films.

The BREEN FAMILY
Featuring

Miss

NELLIE BREEN

AT LIBERTY FOR THE NEXT

40

One

of the World's Greatest
All- Around

YEARS

Dancers

"

—

A

VARIETY
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HOIWASSEI

*

THIRD AVENUE
NEAP GO* STREET
CASH OR

.

k

i

CREDIT

Official

Wanted

For Tab. Musical Stock
PRINCIPALS.

CHORUS
COMEDIAN

HARMONY

REAL

SINGERS,

DONNA,

PRIMA

and
that sings both French and Eng-

GIRLS,

LAW

AND,
lish. Write fully, lowest, to E. N.
Mgr., King Edward Theatre, 27S St. Lawrence
Blvd., Montreal,

Herkert

The Evidence of Your Eyes

WE

do not ask you to accept our
for it, nor even the testimony of your friends— we ask
you only to come and LOOK; let your
own eyes be witness, that here are the
most superb designs in furniture imaginable, and at a low cost that is duplicated nowhere in New York for a

word

Juarter century.

the beauty,
iversity
and highest constructive
quality of our furniture that we excel.
Liberal
terms of payment, where
It is in

•10

I

OLLY L0GSD0N

TRUNKS

Nil

LETER HEADS
PLUSH DROPS

Apartment with
Outfits,

Grand

Period Furniture,

Rapids Furniture,

Special Discounts

value mm,

$275

245

West

Apartment. Period

$585

$2.0t

U
5j
Terms apply

New

also to

IN

HARTFORD, CONN.
Heart of Shopping District.
Apply to H. H. JENNINGS, Hartford, Conn.
Santa

Discount of

15% Off

2.2S*.

Musical Act

For Cash

—Must Sell

Couplets satsated erlelaal aeveity nasloal set for too
ptosis, srsfsssleeals er assatsers.
Nethlet slallar.
H. BAR
BARNES. Boa MS, Teaeaa. Kaasas.

State,

Jersey and Connecticut
Wa Pay Freight and Railroad Faroe
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

-

JAUDEKS^MAKE-UP!

MILLER, ISM Broadway.^tSltaT

Let

St.

W. Y.

Theatrical Boots
and Shoot.

CLOG. Ballet

and

Acrobatic
Shoes a Specialty. All

work

made

short

at

notice.

wrtf ¥ frTstf i
AUGUSTOS
A SON

IORIO

Manufacturers of the
Boat

NEW YORK

CITY

LGaGzi&Bro.

N. Y. City
TaL

IBB rraaaua

Ua Prove

4

K
<UnH for
far Price
PHr. IList
l.t and
mw*A
Send
115 *Veet 41th Street

U

*J

Boat
It
0*1**
Card
Color CmrA

Now York

"4
City

The Pala' Club haa fallen under police surveillance.
Two patrolmen were recently removed from their beate because of the repeated eomplalnta reaching Polloe Headquarters to the effect there waa dancing In the
Pals' Club after 2 A. M. Chief White stated
that henceforth he would raid all places where
all-night dancing and liquor could be Indulged In.
Silas Chrlatofferson, aviator, waa killed at
Redwood City (a few miles below here) Oct.
31.
The blrdman waa well known on the
coast.
At the time of the accident he waa
testing a new biplane at Redwood City.

The Sword and Sandals, the University of
Stanford'a male dramatlo society, presented
Jamee Forbes' "Show Shop" at the University
Hall Nov. 6. Oood stage talent has been re.
cruited from the U. C. and stand ford student
shows.
Luciua Armstrong, who doubled aa stage
doorkeeper and valet to John Halliday, leading man at the Alcasar, got In bad at that
house recently. Lucius, It seems, was cleaning some of Halllday's clothing when he happened to remember that he was out of cash.
Then he had an Inspiration and proceeded to
raise some money by visiting a combination
tailor and pawn shop, where he hypothecated
a portion of the leading man's wardrobe.
Halliday missed the clothes and suspected
what had happened and had Lucius arrested.

can sing and dance, for vaudeville double.
Big time only.
Address— L. B. J, Variety, Now York

with his character 'acting, carries off the hit.
Thomas F. Swift presents a sketch from his
own pen, "Me and Mary/' which does well.
Alexander Brothers, ball bouncers, have a
novelty and they execute It skilfully. Rositta
Mantilla and Harry Cahill, who appeared hero
recently In pop, have the only ragtime number on the bill which could stand more. Sixteen Navaaaar Girls have an entertaining
musical number. Nannette Flack sings well.
Lillian Qonne and Bert Albert have a skit,
"On the Way to School." The Terada Brothers, acrobats, cloae the ahow.
FORD'S (Chaa. E. Ford, mgr.). Jane
Cowl, aaslsted by a poor caat, in the attraction lo "Common Clay," a problem play of
the very old type, with no evident redeeming
feature except Miss Cowl, whoae masterful
acting makea the role of the unfortunate girl
Interesting throughout.
ACADEMY (H. Henkil, mgr.).—The Dolly
Slstera In "His Bridal Night" have an opportunity to display their versatility and
charm, which they do to good advantage. The
Idea of the play Is very French, but the
comedy Is played with such delicacy, spirit
and skill that the situation appears aa If it
might happen In any well regulated family.
The twins, Rozalka and Yanaci Dolly, are
sufficiently alike to puisle the audience, In
addition to the husband and lover.
OARDEN (Geo. F. Schneider, mgr.). "The
Lingerie Shop," a miniature musical oomady
with six girls and two comedians, headline
El Cota, xylophone player, carries off the hit.
The Haverlocks, Jugglers; Beatrice Lambert,
Danleia
comedienne, are also on the bill.
and Walker sing ; Baker's Comedy Quintet
have a minstrel act Vokea and Hughes amuae.
Tbropp,
NIXON'S
(Cbaa.
fgr.).—"The
Minstrel Review of 1016" headlines; Joalo
Farrell
Flynn and Mae Roberta are good.

gown

designed
the peragreeing

is

each

for
sonality,
perfectly

GOWNS

buck dancing on

In

await your selection.
Specialism* to the
Theatrical Profession.
Discount nllowsxL
Phone Bryant
Bryant

1M Went 4§th Street
New Yarn Qty

57*4
R881

D.

OTOOLfi.

1

l>highYnnc> Railroml
Rockester,
Buffalo.

If

•Phone
A.

Toronto, SUSS
Chlcaco, fills

17.42

ISM

Leweet Parse, Special
Baggage Service
yon want anything quick

All Steal

J.

Care,

W. B. Lindsay, E.
Bryant 4212
SIMMONS, A. G.

Ticket Office, B'way

4\

42nd

Freak Ttaaey. Al Jelasa, Nora

Bsa

rlastlat

••

OAYETY.— "Cabaret Girls."
HOLLIDAY STREET.— "The Hlp-Hoo-Ray
Girls."

for

Bays.

Nst M. Wills.
Eiems Cares,
u

Guerrini Co.
MaBufacturere of
High Gradi AcconUois
271 Colusnbua Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L E,, San
Francisco, 1915

—

lar Dolls.

York

NEW YORK

and motion pictures.
McLoughlln, mgr.).—
"Keep Moving," a musical comedy revival of
"Playing the Ponies," la played with animation and enthusiasm by the entire company.
Fox and Stewart, former vaudeville artists,

LOEWS

SU New

Prsssls. Mowsrd snd Howsrd.
Walsh. Msrtsa see Glass, Fred Dusrex. stc. sto.
14*3 BROADWAY.

Jas Wstsa,

(L.

are in the leading roles.
(Geo. A. McDermltt, mgr.).
clever bill headed by the "Old Soldier FidAnother feature of the
dlers," Is presented.
playlet, "The Old Folks at Home." presented
by Lee Beggs and Company. The Ioleen Slaters have a sharpshootlng and wire walking
act; Bert Walton and Beaa Delberg alng and
dance. Also on the bill are Cunningham and
Marion, Al Wolhman and the Tyrolean Troubadours.
PALACE.— Lew Hilton and his Million Dol-

P. A.,
P. A.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR—Writes

In Juggling,

AUDITORIUM

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS

$5.00

„jras
and
Trunka,

tis.
A few extra largo PropOaf
arty Train. Also old Taylor and Bed Trunka.
it.. New York Qty.
n
net
Parlor Floor,
W.

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBKY.
KEITH'S (Robert

G. Laraen, mgr.; agent,
O.).
Dorothy Jardon topped a breezy
Valentine and Bell
with little trouble.
Fern and
opened
Hlrschel Hendler, scored
Davis, first time here, good
Lew Dockstader.
Madison and
riot the night before election
Jean Adair and Co., exWinchester, good
cellent
Jack Wilson, usual riot, and CaU.

—

B.

bill

;

;

;

;

;

BOSTON

Schanberger. mgr.).

Vaud evil liana

Special Service for

skates;

milla's Birds, closed fair.

Nat Goodwin headlines and Is a disappointment to most of the audience. Cbic Sales,

stage

"What Every Man Needs," a sketch; Lew

Hoffman

any

for

or

function

Farrell, a girl and a man, offer an
original skit.
Also on the bill are Brown

Williams

color,

in

form and design.

—

and

colsatisfy

will

your sense of beauty
and fitness, as every

Comedian

Light

CLAIRE

lection

Who

;

By FRANCIS
MARYLAND (P. C.

(Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.
Concert vaudeville and pictures. Big.
B. O.).
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O ). Pictures. Fair
BOWDOIN (Al Somcrbee, mgr.: agent,

—

—

For Vaudeville Theatres
Must understand Vaudeville business

Gown
the

in

and

BALTIMORE.

Managers Wanted

she

;

Manufacturer of

W. 0th

whom

—

City

HARTFORI THEATIE

Professional

New York

New York

4tth St.

FOR SALE

$750
Weekly

and Terms This Month

HALF OR WHOLE INTEREST

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Dopoelt

Sixes and Colore

Rental in City

$375

mtnt, Period

AH

CONSOLIDATED VELVET

Stylo, |7tt Value, Stylo, He** Value,

I.

Envelopes, Free Samples,
15c. Book of Herald Cuts, 2Sc.

A n(\
PRINTING COMPANYpfJIp AUVy
rPflftK
o^ DEARBORN ST.^" I ^
VgWgJ m

80-Pafi CtfrlotM

in all linoo
at liberty.

Yet

STAGE MONEY,

Write fof

Easily Accceefblo from Wast aide by
•4th or Sfth St. Croeetown Cars.

Value

Mo.

.Jltmcto. Tlckete,

desired.

Mostly
Every

City

WANTED

You Forgot
It

Wants stock people

Meisel Trunk Co*
St. Louis,

New York

Phonoa.

knows and who are

bo mailed on request.

&

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER
AMD DESIGNER

sk

1493 Broadway,

Washington Ave.,

We Say

Dentist to the White Rate

Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Tw
Males. 9 for Male and Female. 22 Parodici
Comedy Sketch, Burlesque, 6 Minstrels Firs
Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also hundred
Remember th
I of cross-fire Jokes and Gags.
price is only $1 per copy, with money bad
guarantee. WM. McNALLY, 81 East 12St
St., New York.

PROFESSIONAL

«i

BROADWAY

1

OF

Ho& M

1413

jr'ffcVSSt McNally's Bulletin No.

Our New Catalog

will

BUILDING.

Special Ratoa to the Profession

— DENTIST

1417-1423

FURNITURE

PUTNAM

JULIAN sn

HIPPODROME
mn
Ma*

it

a

*5ca a

Mat.

•THE BIG SHOW" a

ffSJan,,

SWAVL.O

blb? \sms3k

i

orass

IVIRYTHINR BIS—BUT THE PRICES
sit weeks aaoed.

five bee oflesa.

Trained Seals For Sale
thor-

oughly and furnish first claas recornmendatlona. Address R. J. Q.. Variety. New York.

1'ma vaiuaoio tM>.«.iei contain* tna hijil, raci'd.
fraa publication or ontri«ht aala. START RIGHT.

couidum tuu amuse muaic SSSBSS copyright
Send na eom* of your work to-day for PREE Examination

tva r.vi*e poo ma,

KNICKERBOCKER STUDIOS,i 28 Gaiety

SS<1 facilitate

Theatre Building, N. T.

Qty

JijjUng and water acts take notice. Can supply yon witk a trained seal for your set. I
am a well known trainer. Address TRAIN
SEAL, Variety, New York.

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments

.».*>-*
554
Tel. Bryant {ESS
r

* "m

<!7S33

(of the IKter diss within reach of economic* felks)
Under direct supers laion off the owntn. Located In the heart of th« city Just off
Broadway, slsao to oil hsshrng emcee, principal theatres, department e tores, tros tlon Ones,
M road and oab way
**L
Our specialty le hens saw splng furnished apartments for theatrical folks to wh
eepecially cater and whe eon he assured off nooorp ass.d service and st ten Men et all

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRJC LIGHTS

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL
SM

ts

SM

West list

Merater

fu-eereof

Just onayleHif
oonrenleaoe.
Aperuaeats ess
private hath

812. SI4

Phene 7112 Oel.

St.

bulldlai

WMh

of

ererjr

the

an dam

hlanest type
derlo. and

Ab

Between 47th sad ttth Streets

NEW YORK

up-to-the-minute new ffj
la ssertmeni* of 8 sad 4
• It JO

Wp

Private Botk and Phono la Each Apartment

Worth)

THE4M DUPLEX

Weekly

YANDIS COURT

tt

Stt and OOO Wort

type

of

Office-771

EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL.

Phase 4at0-0ISI
tt a

Thios

241-247 Wert 43d tt.
Phone 7flt irysjit
1.
t and 4-room sisrtwsass oHL
Prtvste bath end telephone
The pri
noted for Is one of Us

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-88

tt

priTste hath.

seeuUfullr srrsngsd and eonslst

and phone.
H2.0t Us

and Sid WOll 4tth

ON* BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

.!-

buildta*

nwdste four or

uo
all

•rmdpal

Ml Want

Y<

OffAeei

4ad Street.

Northwest Corner 4Zd Street and 9th Avenue

Now York

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

NEW YORK

IBB Bryant

New

NEW BUILDING

Victoria Hotel

With Hot and Cold Running Water
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
PRICES $3.50.

KING EDWARD

Formerly

NEW YORK

IN

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

RESTAURANT

C\Ft

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
WEST 47TM STREET, Jus* oaf Broadway
A.ssmesiy Fireproof
Heart
Now York**
EVBJIY Mo6eRN CONVENIENCE
Beths

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

WEEKLY

$4.00, $4.50

14S-1K

"The Vary
SSt

Rooms,

off

2S0 Prirste

Rooms (Running Water), $100 and Upward. Rosen and Bath, SI JO.
Fivs Minutes' Walk to SOTheetree
POPULAR PRJGE RESTAURANT
Try Our Dollar Dinner for BOO.

Hotel Bradley

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLUNOSWORTH, Proswlo
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
tor

Phone Bryant 1M4

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Goo. P. Sc hneider. Prof).

CHICAGO

CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

CATERING TO THE BE
WALKING DISTAN

APARTMENTS
^Ua.« to^Ak•• FURNISHED
323 Wert 4W
NEW YORK CITY.
r

C,

,,to,

ROBT.

Catering to £he comfort and convenience of the profeaeton
Electric Lifhts
SO Up

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

Street,

Private Bath. S-4 Rooma.

OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $*, $9, $10.50
TWO ROOM SUITE. $14. THREE ROOM SUITE.
H.

BORLAND, Manager
it

Steam Hoat and

Alexandria Hotel)

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Tslophonesi

THE ADELAIDE

Bryant

754-756
S-4-S

".

EIGHTH AVE, Bet 46th and 47th Su

Room Apartments

Completely Furnished for Henschospshf.

Stonm Heat. Botk

MRS. GEORGE HIEQEL,

Strictly Professional.

MARION APARTMENTS ^^V&P"*

URNISH

Juot Off

CHE

Weissem. Mgr

Jea. T.

Cor. lean asm

NT.

ft.

a

SYRACUSE 1IIW YORK
.

Broadway

St

Louis,

Mo.

the largest hotel in the State,

New York City excepted

Tho* triced Hotel

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone and Elevator Senrieo.
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITS OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.

i

whs rMvats pooh,

am ni iraeer.

Rooms

SenWCm/sr

$1.50

•/Syncm*

and up

A

room for
everybody

rat paertaaiaa ari:

all

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100

West 44th

Street

(Under the management of Mra. Powers end Mrs. GuenseL formerly of Weat 4Stk and
44th Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS. RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES, $3, $4 and $5 Weekly
Directly Opposite the

Now York Hippodrome

ToL Bryant

THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

IN

722S

LOUIS, MO.
ST.PAUL HOTEL ST.
REGENT HOTEL.
OFtTHE PROFESSION
HOME
COLUMBUS
Mindtm Walk To
ELMER CAMPBELL.
NEW YORK CITY
100

SANTA
nANPINr 1 m^u.^
j_UAWtIWUJ
The-

Loew).

^

E.

Tea.

bill

I

burlesque tabs. Excellent.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Drennan, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Pop. Good.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).— Pictures.

—

Fair.

|

.

headed by the T. F. Thomas
;

w»

AD

T

t,

ORPHEUM

— Pop.
mgr.). — Pop.

Loew).

GORDONS

tin Ave.

L

J.
Morris,
Excellent.

OLYMPIA

mgr.;

(Frank

PHILADELPHIA
Bryant SM7

*tn

Park Then

Furnished Apartments

RATES

and Rooms

Iff Boesmsc aoo of ants, tUt per dor.
ISO
i, privets ontk, fife) par day.

Bun

smrooni and Both, tUO ana
By One west* fe, » ami BUS*.
Softest Fatter,

on.

Two

Good.

SCOLLAY OLTMPIA (James

nees,

J.

MoGuln-

mgr.).

PARK
o ||

tagpsn

—Pop.

(Thomas

BzosileaL
D. Sorlaro,

mgr.).

—PIc-

MAJBSTIO

Tuesday
of

ff^&dMffau

(B.

D.

Smith,

mgr.).—Opened

Botha and continuous hot water
Largo Rooma, |4 and up
and three room apartments, SI to

fg

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St, New York

agent,

Hook alio,

14th Street

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
(V.

N.

All. Thsjatkbo
Prop, nod Mgr.

Fivn

THE OCEAN

MONICA. CAL. <*S minutes from Los Angeles;
niTUlMr
s„ wtu» (LaU B r# Koith'a Palace Theetre) BATHING
Moat Famoua Bohemia West of Chicane
PAUL W. SCHENCJC Preeidont

— Pop

AVE,

•ITH ST.

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
I

the
time

nlgbt

Anns Held

8HUBERT

In

wJth

metropolitan

premiere

"Follow Me."

(B. D. Smith,

mgr.).—Al Jolsea
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IF

Cohan

&

THIS

WEEK

U. B. 0., direction,
Sim*

said,

&

Harris, K.

Oliver Morosco, Charles Dillingham, Flo Zeigf eld, Messrs. Shubert or David
Belasco

E.,

NEXT WEEK

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

(Nov. 6),

Permanent Address, VARIETY,

youth, Joe Laurie, but she is brilliant in her characterization. In a good travesty or comedy play they would be wonand even more sparkling than in the bright nonsense
they do.
(Otheman Stevens.)

derful

(Columbia, N. Y., Feb.

1916.)

6,

Jewett Players put over another winner Monday night In "Sweet Lavender." Next week
brings "Diplomacy."
Jewett has had tough
luck In his previous stock ventures in Boston but seems at last to have come into his

Catering to the Profession

ABBEY COURT
Broadway, northeast corner 124th Strsot
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-

Silt

tricity, hotel

service,

home comforts,

tele-

phone,

housekeeping facilities, reasonable
rates, restaurant. Convenient to Subway.
Open Evenings
Phone—3766 Morningside

"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," opened Monday
night to capacity. Show will get $2.50 and $3
In

Saturday nights.

Tempost
Saturday.

in

WILBUR

(E.

A

D.

Smith,

Lady's

mgr.).— Marie

Name"

closes

her*

Poor business.

own.

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—The
"Big Burlesque Review." Excellent.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"September Morning Glories." Good.

GAIETY

(Charles Batcheller, mgr.).— "Star
and Garter" show. Big.

W. Graham Browne, leading man with Marie Tempest, has written a bright playlet
which Is a sequel to "A Lady's Name" and
which was added to the bill at the Plymouth
this week after getting across well at a, bene^

"»

Kenneth L. Andrews of Galesburg, 111., is
the winner of John Craig's annual prise play
contest with "Tho Year of the Tiger," which
has a Japanese atmosphere. It will he produced in the late spring by Craig when the
International season at the Castle Square
ends.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
"Sybil" hurt by opening of Jolson.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Last
week of Sir Beerbohm Tree.
Sarah Bernhardt scheduled for next week with a reception to be tendered her by Mayor Curley
on her arrival Sunday.

Nearly all the local houses featured election returns and Keith's gave a third show
suiting at 10.90 p. m.. Mayor Curley's consent being finally secured after he had
originally given a flat refusal.

TREMONT

(John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— Last
of Mrs. Flske in "Erstwhile Susan."
Fair business.
George Arllss in "The Professor's Love Story" next Monday.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

—

mgr). Russian Ballet opened to a
packed house Monday night and will do a
corking business.
"Hip, Hip Hooray" opens
next Monday with a whale of an advance sale
and may hang up a record for Boston.

CASTLE SQUARE

(John Craig, mgr.).—
"The Daughter of Mother Machree" pulled a
strong opening night.
"The Other Woman"
underlined for next week.
COPLEY (0. H. Pattee, mgr.).—The Henry

OAYETY

(Chas.

York Girl."

Taylor,

reporting

satisfactorily.
in Poli-

Up Father

"Bringing

mgr.).— "A New

Beauties."

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— Fine bill
with headline honors going to Ponzlllo Sisters: second place to D'Armond and O'Nell
Bradley & Ardine, clever; Lida McMillan A
Co.,
good; Stuart Barnes, hit; American
Comedy Four, very good; Almont, Dumont «
Ed. Co., pleasing; The Rials, novelty closing.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.). Very
good bill headed by the Great Lutes & Co.
Black a McGone, do well
Van Austin &
Parks, entertaining; Howatson A Swayfell,
laugh-getters;
Joe
Rieder's
"Leap Year
Girls," comedy satire, well applauded.
Pic-

—

;

tures.

LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).— Excellent
program led by Herman Becker's players, offering "Check Your Baggage," musical commedy; The Great Richards, clever; Hicks A
Seymour, good; Hall A Fields, a hit; Madison
A Nase, exceptional comedians; Mr. and Mrs.
Allison in "Minnie from Minnesota," catchy.

—

ACADEMY

(Jules Michael, mgr.). Split
week pop vaudeville policy opening first half
with Baker Lynn A Co. in "The Electric
Boy"; Hallet, Geers A Goss; The MacPhersons; HUdreth A Atkinson, and the Salores.

Complete change

last

Tom MacLarnle and wife (Beatrice Nichhave gone East. They recently returned
from Australia.

ols)

NEW ORLEANS.
By
ORPHEUM

O.

M. SAMUELS.

(Charles E. Bray, Southern
Representative). Early section discloses litSwan and Swan, Rena Parker and Elktle.
ins, Fay and Elklns, appearing successively,
were only fairly successful. Franklin Ardell,
"No. 4," gave the bill its first punch. Then
Bessie Clayton repeated last season's success.
Grace Demar, In monolog turn, landed
solidly.
Her material is very bright. Consul
never approaches the original.

TULANE

—

(T. C. Campbell,

mgr.).— "Daddy

Long Legs."

—

CRESCENT

(T. C. Campbell, mgr.). "The
Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl."
O. H. (Emlle Durieu, mgr.).
Sllingardl Opera Co.
LYRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock burlesque.

FRENCH

—

LAFAYETTE

half.

lard,
Girls.

LOS ANGELES.

(Lloyd Spencer, mgr.). PolGoldberg and Lane, Elsie Macon, Flgl

ALAMO

By Ginr PRICK.

last

week

a four-page motion picture section,
filled with newsy news matter, features and
advertising.
It is to be a regular weekly

(Will

Guerlnger,

mgr.).

Guy W. Norton,

local

editor,

has broken

Into the higher literary ranks.
He is writing stories for a nationally known weekly
and is selling to others.

and

Sid Grauman, undismayed by poor business
his second week at the Majestic, still continues with his "A Night at the World's
Business is picking up.
Fair."

Oishel,

:

Stone in "Chin-Chin," record-breaking
with the biggest advance of year
Next Julian Eltinge.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—"In

business

:

Jeanette Buckley
lcsquers Sunday.

Joined

the

Lyric's

Maude Adams comes to the Tulane next
Her vehicle will be "The Little MinThe Crescent has underlined "The

week.

Woman He

Married."

King Evans has resigned as manager of
the Vltagraph office here. John Stelnson succeeds.

Jack McCormack sings here Dec.

13.

Established 1M2.

of

at prices

which

All our mountings are made
specialize in Remodeling

We

Detachable Bracelet
Watch Ruby Jeweled
Guaranteed Timepiece
Warranted 2f years

SlMt

VI-

will satisfy careful purchasers.

by

skilled

workmen

OELULA

Call and convince yourself.

our own factory and under our personal supervision.
Platinum mountings. Estimates cheerfully given.

in

Diamond Jewelry in
NOTE:—Wo offer a special

& CO.,

LONG
M
w.<.w ACRE
wviuiyinvj
«-m<w«^M BUILDING

^ J

••'

discount to tho pmfeesion.

Blue White

1472

BROADWAY,

N. Y.

CITY

JEWELERS TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Cor. 42nd ST.,
.,

bur-

ister."

ADVANCE HOLIDAY OFFERINGS
We Have a Large Assortment
DIAMONDS, WATCHES and SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

E.uW ,.h«.»M.

*

—Jlmmle

Brown's Revue.

stunt.

mgr.).— James T. Powers, in "Somebody's Luggage" well received.
Next week "Step This Way."
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Montgomery
reported.

"Intolerance'
Publicity Man Herrick of
has been shifted to San Francisco.

tics."

with

Next: "Hip Hip Hoorah Olrla."
(Win. Graham, mgr).—"Parisian

GARDEN
TECK (John

Jimmy,"

Following:

AL

9E
K
MORRIS & FEU

Direction,

The "Evening Herald" came out

BUFFALO, N. T.
By W. B. STMPBAif.

week

Carty,

—

the previous

fit

D. Smith, mgr.).— Last week
of "Very Good Eddie," running here since
August It will be shifted to the Plymouth
next Monday to make room for "The Cinderella Man."
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
"The House of Glass," going well on second
(BT.

Walked

M

C

NEXT WEEK (S£)

ROLAND TRAVERS
PLYMOUTH

was the hit scored by Laurie and
Bronson. Here is one dandy comedy two-act that can stand
up with any of them. It's fitted for any position in any
house. The girl is a peach in her work. She's never mechanical fof a moment, with the young man as strong
opposite her. * * * It wouldn't be a bad idea for vaudeville to sign Laurie and Bronson for a couple of seasons
without a cancellation clause by either in the contract.
(Proctor's Fifth Ave., Nov. 1, 1916.)

Maud

gest time.

New York

Si me said, last week:
—the greatest of these

Los Angeles "Examiner":
Aleen Bronson is a wispish little girl who reminds you of
Fulton. Miss B. does a patter turn with a clever

At the Columbia they walked of! with the hit of the Sunday matinee. The girl has plenty of personality and a cute
delivery that will land her in a production. The boy also
has real ability. An excellent mixed two-act for the big-

NEW YORK

COLONIAL,

(Nov. 13),

GENE HUGHES & JO PAIGE SMITH.

months ago:

six
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VARI1TY
I

AM

was a midnight show, starting at 11 o'clock
Eleotlon night, and the house played to a

ELECTED.

turnaway.

COLONIAL

(H. A. Smith, mgr.).—"In Mexmusical "tab" heading this
with Lew Williams and a company of 10 furnishing the entertainment OtK?.
ere on the bwrwere: FarreU * Ftfrrell, Lona
Hagyl, Pepplno 4 Perry. Leona Oomey, Paul
Decker, Lillian Dllworth ft Go. In "The
Twister," "When We Grow Up."
The film
feature was William Fox's "Romeo ft Juliet"
with Theda Bara and Harry HUUard featured.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.).—
Earl's Diving Girls and Harry Gerard ft Co.
in "The Luck of a Totem" divided the headline honors on this week's bill. Others were:
Tiny May's Circus, Telegraph Trio, Greenlee
ft Drayton. Bertha Kalisch In "Love A Hate,"

JOHNNIE REILLY

ico"

PutMt

in

tha Worid

newest
nearlng com-

Orleans'
Is

pletion.

%

Santos Shields, the Orpheum's treasurer,
has just purchased a combination sewing machine, lawn mower and plow, which he styles
an automobile. On wintry days Shields has to
put his orerooat around the engine to keep
It from catching cold.
A pleased patron, de-

Seelye,

sales

manager

of

Pathe,

others.

NIXON'S GRAND (W. G. Wegefartb, mgr.).
Monarchs A Maids headlined. Oth-

— Melody

Is

were: Les Valdos, Clover Leaf Trio,
Oreen A Drew, McCormlck A Brown, Owen
A Moore and others.
GLOBE. Irving Cooper's "A Day at Ocean
Beach" featured this week. "Three Types,"
Melody Four, Eva Wescott A Co., Four Venders, Tom Grim A Henry Sisters, Josephine
Leonahardt, O'Brien A Buckley, Davis A
Peters and Kurtls' Roosters. Pictures.

—

PA

WILLIAM PENN (W. W.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The show
got a rather late start this week and owing
to non-arrlyal of the baggage of several of
the acts, It was rather a araggy first performance Monday afternoon, but after Arthur Deagon aroused those In front with his
songs and chatter Maleta Bonconl gave it
a real boost with some very fine violin play-

woman

a newcomer In vaudeand .a very welcome one, taking her
Elace with the very best musicians we have
ad In the two-a-day, of either sex.
Her
fingering Is superb and she at all times
plays with a finish and felling that stamps
her the true artist.
All her numbers run
to the classic.
Grace La Rue had the headline position and put over a good-sized hit
her
several
songs.
with
Since last seen here
In vaudeville. Miss La Rue has tried the
special performance thing along with Ruth
St. Denis and others, and It seems that It
has toned her down. If not spoiled her a
bit fur vaudeville.
The dash and snap which
characterized her work on her former visit
seemed lacking and the audience seemed
rather undecided whether they liked her as
well as usual. All her numbers were splendidly done, however, and she made a very
attractive appearance.
Several of her songs
were of the higher order and she sang "The
Cry of Rachael" very well, but It was the
more popular kind of song that brought her
the beet returns, and she should give more
of them.
Dan Casler accompanied her at
the plane.
Hermlne Shone and Co. offered
a sketch called "Mary Ann," described as a
poetic fantasy, depicting seven episodes In a
The playlet Is odd and therefore
Jrlrl's life.
nterestlng for vaudeville.
With Booth and
Leander, comedy cycling, Burley and Burley,
a pair of foreign comics whose talk at the
opening of their act dragged severely, and
Maria Lo and Co. In nosings filling the first
three positions, the show did not start anything big until Deagon arrived with his
sunny disposition, and funny purple suit.
Maria Lo and her models have a pretty act,
showing some new Ideas In color posing
which were liked. After Miss La Rue had
done six numbers the Avon Comedy Four
kept the house In a roar for 20 minutes.
They have changed their opening, doing a
quick-lunch kitchen bit that reminds the oldtimers of the old American Four, but It Is
a sure laugh-winner and they have a corking
medley of comedy talk and songs In "one"
for

the

Is

The clever casting act of
their finish.
Danube Quartette gave the show an ex-

finishing act, getting plenty of applause for their nicely-handled tricks. There
cellent

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
m

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING
Carlton

St.,

Regent

DECEMBER

marks the

When

the holidays roll around, your

season's success or failure has been recorded.

Have you

set aside a conservative

amount

of

your net earnings to exploit yourself and your
vehicle for the second section of the theatrical
year ? You should December is the time and
the Anniversary Number of VARIETY the
!

———

medium.

When
of an

the artists' organization realized the necessity
official

advertising organ they studied circulaand quantity of readers and

tion figures, the class

:

.

four of the burlesque houses. Mollis
Williams was at the Casino: "The Globe
Trotters" at the Peoples: "College Girls" at
the Trocadero and "French Frolics" at the
Gayety. Crowded houseB was the rule at an
four houses.

They

Selected Variety

at all

The Washington Square Players returned
Little theatre this week and Monday
night gave a series of five short plays, three
familiar to Phlladelphlans. The house, which
seats 200 persons, was filled to its capacity
The plays
with an appreciative audience.
"A Road House I Arden, ' an
given were
historical satire by Phillip Moeller; "Literature," a comedy by Arthur Schnitxler ; "flugenlcally Speaking," a satire by Edward
Goodman; *A Miracle of St. Anthony," a
satire legend by Maurice Maeterlinck, and
"Helena's Husband," an historical comedy by
Phillip Moeller.
to the

When

the managers' organization determined

They

upon

too, looked over the

a campaign of publicity they,
trade papers and

Selected Variety
•

:

The executives of both organizations considered all
the angles of the situation. They wanted to cover the
entire field at the least possible cost, but at any cost
they wanted to cover the entire field.

ST. LOUIS.

By BBX.
Succeeding "Chin Chin" at the Jefferson,
Mltzl Hajos, as bold, bad and daring "Pom
Pom," the pickpocket, affords the best enter*
talnment In the musical comedy line that has
visited the city In many a moon.
Press notices were over enthusiastic in thslr praise
of the production, with the result that capacity audiences prevailed at each and every
performance.
Next,
John Barrymore in
"Justice."

3HUBERT-GARRICK

—Frances

(Melville Stolts, mgr.).

Starr was welcomed in "Little
Lady in Blue" and In the refreshingly new
comedy played to good business throughout
the week.
Opening Sunday next, "The Bird
of

Paradise."

—

Variety
covered the situation and VARIETY was recorded by
both the managers' and artists' organizations as the
single substantial advertising

medium

PLAYERS (Roy Jones, mgr.). Arthur Hoiman, second lead of the Players Stock oast
excellent
exhibiting his versatility In an
characterization of Tram pas In "The Vir-

Ask any manager, anywhere, any

ginian," assisted greatly In making the western drama as presented a big success. Miss
Jane Warrington has arrived from New York
and will aaaume the leads with Mitchell HarMiss Thais Magrane returning to New
ris,
York, where she has accepted an engagement
and will be featured in a Broadway produc-

international field in

tion.

(Harry Buckley, mgr., Orpb).

Emmett Corrlgan
—
Alt, featured; Willie

headlined Natalie
Weston, big hit; George
entertained; ImLeipzig,
Howell, scored
Svengale, fair,
perial Chinese Trio, pleased
and Hubert Dyer, usual, with movies to good
ft

Co.,

;

;

;

of the entire

profession.

cal paper he reads

with a single

all

the time!
all

time,

You

what

theatri-

can cover the

branches of the profession

announcement

in

VARIETY.

The Anniversary Number gives double
its

circulation

nouncement

action because
Your anan assured certainty.
reach over 150,000 interested readers.

is

will

business.

GAYETY
Olrls"

to

mgr.).—"Liberty

(Prank
big

Parry,
business.

Next,

"Golden

Crook."

STANDARD

"Parisian

(Leo. Relchenbach, mgr.).
Following,
to capacity

Flirts,"

—GET YOUR COPY IN EARLY IN ORDER TO BE
ASSURED A PROMINENT

POSITION.***

"Tourists."

CO.,
St., S.

mgr.).—

Millar,

"The Phun Phlends" featured the first half,
surrounded by Stephen and Buraell: McDonald-Roland A Co, In "A Breams from Old
Erin"; Josephine Davis.
Beerbohm Tree In
"Old Folks at Home" was the film feature.
Second half: Qua Edwards' "School Days,"
Miss A Moulton, Cox A Joyce, Campbell,
H. B. Warner in "The
Newltt A Morgan.
Vagabond Prince" the film feature,
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"September Morn," with Harry W. Fields and
Grace Chllders featured, topped the bill.
Others Tlerney Four, Kathleen Taylor A Co.
In "All Wrong"; Skipper A Kastrup; Anthony A Adell; Thomas Trio, and "The Disappearing Prisoner," episode of "The Shielding Shadow."
There were special midnight shows given

COLUMBIA

Players In Europe desiring to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same. If at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for it Is
to VARIETY'S credit at the

of

theatrical turning point of the season.

:

F. A. Dlankenshlp Is now managing the
Columbia for ETrnst Boehrlnger.

This

TIME."

THE month

mgrs.).
the bill.

Others were
Dorothy Richmond A Co. In
"The Midnight Marriage," Suras Trio. Second half: "Mother Goobo," Myer North Trio;

ers

PHILADELPHIA,

THE

the film feature.

Charles Burke, manager of the Trianon,
was married Saturday to Bdna Duffy.

ing.
ville

bill,

CROSS KEYS (Sablosky A McGurk.
—Jo Kernan's "Mother Goose" topped

siring to make Shields a present, gave him
the choice between the auto and a tie. Shields
took the machine.
G. R.
here.

"SOME OF THE MANAGERS READ SOME OF
THE PAPERS SOME OF THE TIME—BUT ALL
OF THE MANAGERS READ VARIETY ALL OF

was the

week's

HOOP ROLLER
BALL BOUNCER
Flchtanberg'a Globe, New
an<L finest picture theatre,

47

W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. wUl accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.
Through this nianneir of transmission
all danger of loes to the player is averted.

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co/s receipts as Its
own receipts, for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

AMERICAN (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—"The
Penalty of Sin" at popular prices did usual
Nov. 12, "The Heart of Dixie,"
flrHt time here.
IMPERIAL (Oscar Dane, mgr.). "The Luro
nf the City" at 10, 20 and 30, with Miss Olga
Next,
Worth starring, was well received.
•Voddi-d. but No Wife."
business.

—

GRAND

(Harry

Wallace,*

mgr.,

wva.).
Naughty Princess, headlined Prelle's Circus,
Rood; Harris ft Noland, hit; Bob Hall, big
hit; Zrda ft Hoot, fair; closing with pictures.
Oood business.
PARK (Wm. Flynn, mgr.).— "Miss Dolly
pleased
West End theatregoers.
Dollars"
Miss Florence Hackle, Sarah Edwards, Billy
Kent and Karl Hayden continue favorites In
;

If

You Don't

Advertise in

VARIETY
You Don't

Advertise Right

t
t

.

*

.

»

BILLY SMITH

Something New
Something Different
But All Good

Introducing "Back in the Hills of Colorado" (By

w7^t&eBv? R.so.eIy
*

'Ah me,

tis

Billy Smith)

"*•—

verily

a fickle world,

with Great Success

WM. WOOLFENDEN

•

—but patience has

its

"
own reward
That Beeutiful Act

Mabel
Nayon's
Birds
The

ONLY REAL BIRD

SHOW

in the show
business.

Sm MARK MONROE.

IIMI
DAINTY OFFERING
IN PREPARATION
VARIETY, New

York.

EUROPE'S MUSICAL PRODIGY

DAISY JEAN
PIsyin* U. B. O.

Bothwell Browne
HIS REVUE OF EXOTIC ART

"WILLISON

DANCES

and

ALF.

FRANCIS YOUNG

F.

SHERWOOD"
W

WILTON

TWO

U. B. O.

Representative,

CANARIES"
W. V. A.

"HLndenburg Kommt," offered at the Victoria, broke all records for tbe German playhouse. The theatre was packed at every performance-

WAYNE CHRISTY

Htib Brothers, owners and managers of the
Empress at Grand and 01 lye, playing five acts
and Selig-Tnbune weekly, are enjoying unprecedented business.
Three shows were
Kiven Sunday evening to meet the demand

GRACE

KINO

"">

I

AT

tho various muatcal offerings.

Big business.

The San Carlo Orend 'Opera Company

as-

by a local chorea which has bees tn
training for a number of weeks, presented

Offering,

New

-

for admittance.

ARTHUR KLEIN

DIRECTION.

slated

A New

•THE

ARISTOCRATS OF VAUDEVILLE

SENSATIONAL HIT
PROCTOR'S 5th AVENUE
THEATRE, New York

solid.

Election returns called or screened In the
Tarious theatres on Tuesday night did not
bring expected results. Ideal Indian summer
weather prevailing, "the angry mob" pre*
ferred to remain in front of the various newspaper offices In the downtown section.

IN

Assisted by

Booked

Costumes,

operatic selections at the Odeon during the
week.
"H Trovatore," "Alda," "Lohengrin"
and "Rlgoietto" were tne best patronized, and

aa presented
enjoyed.

by

a

capable

New Mask, New

cast

thoroughly

Scenery,

Florence Mackle has announced her resifr
nation from the Psrk Opera Co., and has
accepted a position as prima donna with a
new Eastern production which is about to
begin rehearsals for a long New York en-

gagement.
Charles Sinclair
as director.

New

is

returning to the Park

Songs, Etc.

D1AM0NDMBRENNAN
"HOW

In Their

JIM

Direction,

MET

"NIFTYNONSENSE"
eJAIVI

M. 8.

of 1916, Entitled

SI
BBNTHAM
I

IM

YL"

7* *

•

VARIETY
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wmamw

"AT THE ITALIAN FRONT" SrSag* SL8K
1

nd Timely Production

HARVEY DE VORA TRIO
-

Address 306 Putnam Building,

New York
JOE

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE A LA CARTE

Andrew A.

COPELAND

and PAYTON'S
lay
DINING CAR GIRLS SSRJL'ffiKS
3$'£%St??
SONG
"MONK' _
BIG

SULLY
AND

(Words and Music by Lou Payton)
"Cooke"
Booked Solid
*-M«JdV
Wostsm Representative, Harry W. Spingold
99

HIT

Eastara Ropresaatativo, Jock Flynn
Best U. B. O.-W. V.

M.

BETTIE

ARNOLD

A. Wishes to All

Now

that we're

getting

acquainted

want to tell you that we do a
ing and talking act.

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS

CLEAN

we

sing-

(A driveling Idiot can be profane but true
Is tbs thought of genius.)

wit

Direction,

NOW
DIXIE'S

(Not.

9-12),

JOE MICHAELS

BROOKLYN.

rJALSEY,

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

BEATRICE

JIM MacWILLIAMS

LAMBERT

Booked Solid U. B. O.
WALTER

AMricu

UOH8

DANIELS

Npngak

MINNA

DISPELLERS OF

GLOOM

AND
ALL; BUT,
THE YOUNQEST COLORED ACT OF THLM Brooklyn
t-12)-DaKalb,
Last Half (Nov. ls-ii)-Bijou,

BOYS

WHO

IF

IMITATION

NOVELTY ECCENTRICITIES
Direction,

Aaron

Kessler, A.K.

Rich

is

.

Fall River

TOM JONES

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS
JENIE JACOBS

McAllister

FLATTERY
I

PRINCIPAL

am the most sincerely

COMEDIAN

flattered motor in vaudeville

JACK WILSON

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
BREAKING RECORDS-THATS ALL

Next Week (Nov. 13)—Orpheum, Brooklyn

ARTHUR HAVEL &
"PLAYMATES," by

NUMBER

Will

M. Cressy

Trying to be aa good as father, which is quite a hard
Nov. 13—Keith's Theatre, Columbus, Ohio

KAR-MI K
PROVES HE IS THE GREATEST
EVER KNOWN IN
ILLUSIONIST
VAUDEVILLE BY THE SENSATIONAL

THE NOOTRAL ADMIRALS

IN

ft

"See the

A,GAIN

We

don't atop

shows—we keep them

bought an alarm clock this morning.
more ways than one to get the big tune.
I

going.

There are

•
•
•
that my yearning for big time is from
an artistic standpoint and not for the filthy lucre
that there Is In It I hereby offer the defl to the
big time managers.
I will work any big time house
for 15.00 less than my nearest competitor. Nat

DONE AT PALACE THEATRE, DETROIT, WEEK OF OCT. 30, WHERE HE PACKED
AND JAMMED THE HOUSE SOLID DAY AFTER DAY AND TURNED THOUSANDS
OF PEOPLE AWAY. MANAGER BOOKED HIM BACK FOR A RETURN DATE IN
EIGHT WEEKS. DOESN'T THAT PROVE
I
York.)

GET THEM

Goodwin. Is getting.
Now watch the answers comet

would
power

McCormack

•

Nov.
Nov.

bill

—No

5,

Bra Tanguay No.

6— Keith's.

Jersey City
Proctor's, 23d St.. N. Y.
13
Keith's Prospect. Brooklyn
Keith's Greenpolnt. Bklyn
20— Proctor's, Mt. Vsrnss.N.Y
Proctor' • Newark. N. J.

—

•

en

f-12)

This

show whether Jack Marley* name has the
draw or not.

to

•

•

*

Met a dancing act today. Ha Id he had layed off
so long his dogs were bnrklnx for i»sln.

•
•
•
All dancing tots on account of using their dogs so
are called Ilo-woof-vrs, for tlil» reason. Woof!

much

my

prove

(Nov.

•
•
•
I
hear the Doris Lester Trio '* to purchase
controlling Interest in a soap factoiv in Jersey City.
•
•
•

Woofl

drawing capabilities would suggest
at the Palaoe hare Jack Mar ley
fight for first position with I'sthe Weekly. Irene
Franklin and Nan Haipeiin in * tirVer i-zt en- -No ".
Nat Goodwin No. S, NazJmora with "War Brides"
No. 4. that small time singing double—Caruso and
Nov.

IN

•

•

To

next week's

NOW

Boulevard

the bill with Charlotte aqd her ice skaters.

To show

TURNAWAY BUSINESS

job.

JAMC3 PLUNKE

Direction

PRINCE

VARIETY, New

CO.

In a comedy playlet entitled

KARMIGRAPH

(Address

SING

Next Week (NoV. 13) -Tempi*, Detroit
Dirt Club met in Newark, N. J., lest week.
Octurs Gayhula (Billy Gaxton) elected Big

Rep.

OH, MY!

Then

Flaying United Time
This Week (Nov. •)—Toronto

3

•f

GRACE

DIRECTION.
li

Now

DESIGNERS

Original Char-

To

Jobbing Attended

Last Half (Nov.

Next Week (Nov. U-lS)-Orpheuni, .Boston

SHEPARD
-DONOVAN

Chief.

WALTERS

In an Artistic

CORBETT,

7,

Nov.
Dec.

and

close

27— Keystone.
4

Ware American
it fr; r

Phlla.. Pa.

(Full Weak)
—Camden.
N.
Elizabeth.

II— Proctor's

bare.

P.

s.

-I

•
•
*
Jack Flynn inu-lgled

a

always use

me

Into the

following:

JACK IMARLEY

J.

N.

Das.

a flairs

Sam Kenny and

flag

68th.

Dec.

J.

N.

Y

Proctor's 125th. N. Y.
eSBgeWaSBBSMBBBSSBBl

IS— Yonkers.

N. Y.
Bayonne. N. J.

Dm. 25— Broadway.

PhllsdsJphla

VARIETY
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'A

FEATURE ACT THAT

THE HIT OF THE

IS IN VARIABLY

HARRY SYDELL

BILL''

QUOTES
Enemple

of the

OM

Adage

"YOU CANT KEEP A

GOOD MAN DOWN"

SCOTCH REVUE

cKAY'S

Lent Weeh—American—Next to closing
This Weeh—National—Number 2

LOEW

CIRCUIT

Mark Levy

Detection.

For bagpipe music, Scotch humor, song • and dances, McKay's Scotch Revue
bo escslled.-"Worid," Toronto, Oat.

ARLE

SUNSHINE

and

FEATURING EMMA EARLE'S

origami

oM mo>

oneclalty

"WHEN I WAS YOUNG^FRANK BOHM.
Fully Copyrighted

THE

Inc.

MINSTREL REVIEW OF 19ir
WITH

MAE ROBERTS

NIXON

Personal Direction,

and

JAMES"

"Mature el Vaudeville,*' by Ned
Weeh (Nov. •)—Keith's, Providence. R. I.
Next Week (Nov. 13)—Orpheusa, Brooklyn

In e

This

NIRDLINGER

THOMPSON
"An Affair of Honor"
Playing U. B. O. Time

Harry Weber

Direction,

FLO IRWIN JANET
ADAIR
EVELYN BLANCHARD
IN

Presents

MDe.

VAUDEVILLE

THAT VERSATILE NUT

In "Bits of Variety." A nut act
tumbling and travesty.

NOTE

We

m

|sa

"om"

j

EVELYN GREY

introducing singing, dancing, whistling, juggling,
for

and some they don't nek

for.

Weeh
Next Week

This

(Nov. f)-Crand, Pittsburgh
(Nov. U)—Keith's, Cincinnati

B-mm.

DOLLY

DUO
so li d

y^f.

V. M. A.

MARK LEVY

Wi

RUCKER and WINFRED
WORLD'S GRKATBST EBONY-HUED ENTERTAINERS
Direction

TOM JONES

FRANK GABBY
•GET A DOCTOR'

LnaXB WamYtr
mental 1ml fimmmmlv
WBB™JB*™BnWB
Vvw*ej
S BHFW

PREEMAN

RITA MARIO

O.

B.

In

HARRY WEBER

Iiaimitable Orchestra

VandevtHe's Most
Arttstls Daseer

W. V. M.

U. B, O. and

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OPPEBIMG
itntive, JACK FLYNN

SABINA
mild

reason Clrmlt
Direction.

Max Gordon

VESPO

DUO
Phenomenal
Accordionist

and

Singer

Kern : Williams
A

net

reel

m

(Special Scenery)

United Time

SAM DODY
Duval

"STEP THIS

m

WAY*

CLAUBE

Goldingaod Keating
W. V. M. A.
RBBE * CURTIS
BEEHLER A JACOBS

oelM

Wee

THE ORIGINAL IDEA
"KOKOMAYNIA" CLUB
Honorary M on bars In tows

Direction

TkWtre,
New York

PAT.

this west:

CASEY
hy "SIR- JAS.

i

BWYER m THE LAW BREAKER"

Albert sad Gonso.

Cusnlifhsn and Marlon. Now
Members elected: Tolen, Artie

Harris,

Phil

Burf.

Regards to our

BOWERS,
WALTERS si CR00KER
WITH AL
A L F R E D O K£ IT and DE MONT
"

Address Core

VARIETY.

I

#

I

I

InMnflnlf
ft 1*1 in 1 r err /**>'
IRWIN'S
"MAJESTIC*"

1st

V. Pros.

Miss Grannon.

Phut*

JOLSON'S "ROBINSON CRUSOE. JR."

:

'

CO.

EN ROUTE

By John G.Collins

Palace

*

A.

VERA THE FAYNES

York

Ryan & Ryan
BEN

West. Rep, JESS

EMMA ADELPHI

VARIETY

New

HARRY SHEA

Aselcted by

Direction.

HOUDINI

East. Rep*,

"Song Definitions"

Address care

amnmnjn-

Booked soUd-W. V. M. A. and U? B. O.

U.

do any act the

UToy'sCura Models

Vaudeville's Prettiest Offering

In

GEO. NA6EL

HARRY FITZGERALD

Direction,

Direction,

JOSIE FLYNN and

GEORGE
LLOYD and BRITT

BILLY

tend

Kokomaynla

*Amp&>

all

wi7

Jtm

to

Headquarters.

What has become

of

the

Poison Club; have they swal-

lowed

their

own

tltlef

"

VARIETY

INQUIRY
*=*:

1

RE-ELECTED BY AN OVERWHELMING
MAJORITY

"G. H. Joy shot a
blue crane la the
below the
bottom,
bridge."
EsthervUle

—

and Alice! Too bad

NORMAN

News.
It died.

BILLY
BEARD

*b'

poor

in the road.

OUR AGENT

Oswald

Jim and Marian Harking

Direction
Nsxt Weak (Nov.

Harry Weber

and Mrs. Jos. E. Bernard.

McINTOSH
AND HI6

GENTLEMEN

No*. IS— Haverhill and Brockton. Matt.
and Bridgeport. Cons.
Nov. 20— Fltchburg.
Nov. 27— Waterbury sad Hartford. Conn.
Dee. 4 Wllkes-Barre and Scranton. Pa.
Doc. 14— Temple. Detroit.
Dss. 25 Temple, Rochester.
Jan.
I— Montreal and Ottawa, Can.
JM. •— Temple. Hamilton. Can.

Mm,

—We regret

(C)

Neiman and Kennedy, both having FLAT

SHOES,

fb-i

TOU

IDI0T0RIAL8.

rahhsr bullet mads by a Chattanooga man
snsbtes hlsi to capture bullfrog* without •polling
their bsaaty.

Every tenth Inhabitant sf Charlotte. M. C, sees
at sight whlls the other nine are osarned.

sobs

Direction,

LOEW

U. B. O.

CIRCUIT

Mark Levy

Fred (Hank)

FENTON

GREEN
Harry (Zaka)

(and Cot)

In

Direction.

QRiHfrS

THE
^r^ETERNAL f

fiOOJ)
'

—

THt?

B«-oopy shirt.
i*8

Urex*-

OF

you cawt speak

AM«N KC&P

£«SV /*HWsTV
THAT UiAV_

19

SP«WT

Diction.

IS Af+WTHtMCr

1

in price, at

home.

The

Red grease paint on this side baa
been up for some time, in conse-

GIRLS
Arthur Pearson

quence of which some of the leading
comics bare changed their
make-up.

Love Insurance Agent"

LEW M. GOLDBERG
NOV.

ED. Fa

EDDIE ROSS
O'Brien Minstrels
U-17
Address.
VARIETY, New York
Permanent
Nsll

Permanent address, Marion Theatre, Marion. O.

fiN
rmvfTTA.

Week (Nov. I)-Majestic, Milwaukee
Next Week (Nov. 13)— Palace, Chicago

This

PAULINE
SAXONI

c

.GRAHAM
AffJstto Bite of Versatility
Dlreotles.

_

SAYS
When

people talk sf high brew
things. I don't know what It's all
But then I sot so digniabout.
fied they hardly ever find mo out.

_

M
TOM JONES

of being in

with the laundries to spoil the
actors' shoits, so that we can get
them. Youse got us wrong, boys.

"We

for

for

us In

SONG,
regret

to

say we

have but one set to give

sur country."
Moral

Peanuts

Size 14-141/2.

LAURIE
AND

BRONSON

MARTYN and FLORENCE
(Vaudeville's Best Opening Act)

Next Week (Nov. 13)-Creeley Sq., N. Y.
and Loew's New Rochelle
Personal Direction,

MARK LEVY

Wo)
\

12 Mine.; Full Stage.

City.

A corking variety act, rather a surprise
as an opener. It is presented by a man
and girl team, opens as a sketch offering,
turns to juggling and finally the man does
slack wire work that is well done. The girl
also sings a song, but the least said about
that the better. On its novelty alone the
act qualifies as a contender for big time.
The scene is a railroad terminal, the girl
acting as the ticket seller and the man doing a rube characterization. After a bit of
comedy talk that gets over, he turns to
juggling and then to the wire work with the
FRED.

WALSH

Watch

wits

3,

FL O anP NELl

HOWARD
THE REYNOLDS
RHYME AND MAGIC
LAN6F0ID
Principal

(VARIETY, Nov.

McGreevy and Doyle.
"At the Station" (Comedy).

girl assisting.

5TbT

COOK

They are accusing us

E.F.A.
E.VJ).

N.Y.C

REYNARD
3>if*ecriON-'Ff?fWK "EVANS

t.

COL

WITH A PRODUCTION

6RU

ML

DAVIS

note in a recent Variety, grease

up

J. J.

AND

Duprez

paints, cosmetics of all kinds, etc.,

sre going

FASHION

HARRY WEBER

WRIGHT

Says:

AND HER

CRETE

In thoir dancing and
singing surprise)

Mark Levy

WORKING AS ALWAYS

Fred

Q oojJL^'J

ARDINE

JIMMY FLETCHER

Direction,

[Catherine

[Crawford

—

and

I Co the Las* Half*)
Gladleckshunisovsrly yours,

"MR. MANHATTAN"

THE

it?

BRADLEY

(Where Do

4*J ASS DoES AtonlS?RoM«eii^e> th/»k/ a lio^-t

G*MeftAi.y Rioe*.
Co^^Ofsl SaTMSfT

h tt;f

,

WALLACE

QUESTION

5X11-1-—*

MAX GORDON.

BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION

Dinctio..

MARSHALL

LUCK —
<& DOM'T Wn«

ttlacu

After four agents had bathed there, an actor
dove into the pool at Fieischmaa's and split
his head on the surface of the water—Origin
of the SpUt Week-alao

BUT'CO'** »*«»*<—

"MAGIC PILLS"

Personal

fc/EDWARD

OLAAV
OAAV

KiQr 0/UL,!
m

Sa

HAL.K T/M-K.S
Good BEHAVIOR

-VWV
-VVL

be unable to appear, but is
their place wa have secured 'The Diving
Rosenburgs."

(rn

A

ttO
CIO

uoovvu

a.

>vva>vwy,-l7*r

will

NORMAN JEFFERIES
solid

vvvtvtA.Y

to announce, that

The Dancing Chauffeurs

NOLAN and NOLAN
Booked

!

(A)—On behalf of the Management;
(B)—Owing to the fact—and

—
—

Direction.

MUSICAL MAIDS

13)— Keystone. Philadelphia

LADIES and

WHERE WE WILL BE FOR A FEW WEEKS

to Mr.

their

folks

remember that,
when they sse Si

JEFFERIES

the South"

A number of our friends or* playing the
Orpheum Circuit this season. Bsst wishes

with
little

Wish

•The Party from

That—Orpheum—Time

U.L, SfltSffe

"ttogs" can't stop
autna

THE

SF.ASON'S BIG HIT

MODELS DE LUXE
By Margaret Stewart and William Downing
Variety, Chicago.

Our sd

last

week was 'not passed by the Board
that I annouaos

of Cenaorabip.
It la with regret
the death of the Poison Club.

Met Chick Sale and Nolan and Nolan while
were playing Keith's T*-str> here in Phllly.
together with Jack alula and ourselves, bsd
bansset at the Vendlg.
Chick got devulah and
smoked two cigarettes.
Nolan and Nolaa might
introduce us to Jim and Marlon Harklna.
Bern's
s good line:
"You're s Better Act than 1 am
Penciled in."
We are on the Bill wl'.h s (Jrest Act. Thomas Trio.

GEORGE ANDSKIPPER
MYRTLE KASTRUP
Direction,

CHAS.

S.

WILSHIN.

-

VARIETY
:x

AND

CAREY MORGAN
WRITERS

*

OF

n

Hy own iona

BUBBLING
WITH

AUNTING
ARMONIES

INFLATED
with

IAU5ICAL

GINGER
RISING

GEM
Publis(>ed

\>y

JOS.W. STERN
6 CO. ,.
C2y. 38 *5t,
,

ESSION

RIM'S
CHICAGO,
145 North Clark St.

1556 Broadway,
L.

WOLFE

New York

GILBERT, Manager

SAN FRANCISCO, 11 Kearney St
FLORENTINE, Mgr.
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR VAUDEVILLE

M

AL

Produced Under an Arrangement with
.

A UNIQUE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, ENTITLED

H

GAMBOL"

WITH

MARGARET IVING
and a company of

IM

TWENTY

D
1482

exceptional individuals including

FELIX ADLER

WAY URN
Managed and Staged by

BROADWAY

(Phone 6770 Bryant)
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RATS INTRODUCE RESOLUTION
INTO A. F. OF L. CONVENTION
Harry Mountford and President FitzPatrick of White Rats
at Baltimore Attending Sessions. Mountford Makes
9
Speech. Expect to Oppose Actors Equity
Association's Application for Direct Union
Charter.

We

Baltmore, Nov. 15.
At the convention of the American
Federation of Labor being held here
this and next week the following resolution was introduced by Delegates
James William FitzPatrick and Harry
Mountford, of the White Rats' Actors'

absolutely refuse any conference
any Committee of White Rats
White Rats bears the
union stamp. . . .
are forever
pledged against the White Rats and
against any conference with it and
any of its Committees, so long as the
White Rats continues to be a Labor
Union, with its policy of closed shop.
.
.
are opposed to the White
Rats as at present constituted, with
with'

as long as the

We

Union:
Whereas, the White Rats Actors' TJnion
of America, the only actors' organization affiliated with the American

.

Federation of Labor, has for the past
sixteen years been trying to improve,

and better the conditions of
for the actors and act-;
resses of the United States and
Canada,
And Whereas there is an association
known as the "Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association" which is said
to consist of all the managers of
uplift

."
closed shop, agitation, strikes.
in the same published reply, they describe their patrons as
the "always ignorant public,"
And Whereas tneir patrons are largely
made up of members of the American,
Federation of Labor,
And Whereas they have repeatedly, privately and publicly, threatened that
they will lock out all members of the
White Rats Actors' Union, and deprive them of any employment in the
United States and Canada;
.

employment

conference with them, which was published in the professional press on
Friday, September 22, 1916;
And Whereas the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association answered this
public appeal by a public refusal published in the professional press on
Friday, September 29, 1916, in which
they absolutely refused to meet a
committee of the White Rats Actors'
Union on the following grounds,
which reasons are quoted in their own
language:
"Since the reorganization of the
Wfiite Rats Actors' Union we have
declined to deal with it because it is
a trades union, and it advocates the
principle of the 'closed shop.'

Resolved

By

the American Federation of Labor,
that all organizations affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor
extend every possible assistance to
the White Rats Actors' Union of
America in resisting any threatened
or attempted lockout of its members,
and in enforcing the demands of the
White Rats Actors' Union of America for an equitable, enforceable contract between managers and actors,
the legal rate of commission, a Board
of Arbitration, and the Union Shop.
Nothing is known as to when the

,

.

.

.

And Whereas

vaudeville theatres, burlesque theatres, circuses and all other forms of
entertainment.
And Whereas repeated attempts have,
been made by the White Rats Actors'
Union, through its International Executive and Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.
Harry Mountford, to obtain a conference with the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association,
And Whereas acting under the instructions of the International Board, the
International President, Mr. James
William FitzPatrick, addressed many
letters to them, to which no answer
was received, and finally was compelled to make a public request for a

.

We

malignant and cancerous growths,
which have attached to it, such as the

its

"

resolution may come before the Convention for adoption or the feeling of
the delegates regarding ft.
The Rats delegates are prepared to
oppose the expected application of the
Actor's Equity Association for a direct or independent charter from the
A. F. of L. The Rats will declare their
International Charter issued by the
Federation can be the only one in the
show business (trade) and point to A.
F. of L. precedent to establish the
point.
The Rats, it is said, are ready

(Continued on page

18.)

U.B.O.

LEWIS ACTION.

Boston, Nov. IS, 1916.
reported around the United
Booking Offices of New York has instructed its Boston attorney to take
action against Henry Lewis for breach
of contract. The action, it is said, will
be for liquidated damages to the amount
of salary ($400) called for by Lewis'
weekly contracts with the U. B. O.,
which the U. B. O. allege have been
broken.
Lewis is with "Follow Me," the Anna
Held show now playing here. He was
expected to open in vaudeville at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week, under
a U. B. O. contract.
There is a surmise the procedure
against Lewis by the U. B. O. may follow that adopted some time ago st
Providence by Manager Lovenberg of
Keith's there, against Conroy and Le
Maire for breach of contract
It

is

ZIEGFELD'S

ADDED CAPACITY.

on the
Amsterdam Roof has been drawing
business in a way that obliged the management to find space for another row
of tables all around tne room. The extra row holds tables seating only two

"PLUGGING RATS" PLAN.
At the meeting of the White Rats last
week, it has since been reported a member submitted a proposal every White
Rat write 10 relatives, asking each relative to request of five friends that all
the friends ask the local vaudeville
managers to engage only White Rats
members for their shows.
The plan also suggested that relatives and friends of Rats be requested
to importune local grocers and butchers
to ask that White Rats only be engaged
to appear upon the stages in their cities,
with a further request that all be asked
to often say:
Where are the

The

plan had
meeting.

whether the
at

the

Rats'

________

AFRAID OF BILL SUNDAY.
Boston, Nov.

15.

With theatrical business reasonably
satisfactory up to the present time, the
local managers are frankly apprehensive concerning the arrival of Billy
Sunday, who^drew 54,000 to the Tabernacle on his first day.
He is here
for at least ten weeks.
Every paper
in town is plugging his revival to the
limit.

Just how he will affect business is
problematical. Monday night was
an unusually poor opening night, and
Sunday was not pitted against the theatres, his policy being not to conduct
revivals Monday.
He is giving threea-day on Sunday and his first day's
collections were in excess of $9,000.
still

BACK TO UNDERTAKING.
Chicago, Nov. 15.
Martin Earle (Maurice Kranz, of the
Earle Bros.), in vaudeville, has decided
to quit the stage and return to his former business as an undertaker.

TELLING 'EM

Rats.

White Rats?"

been adopted

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic"

each, but has increased the seating
capacity by about 200, giving the box
office $400 additionally, nightly, in its
gross.
Front row tables at the "Frolic"
bring $3 and $4 a seat (not less than
four to a table)*

"We want White

stories did not say

HOW TO DRESS.

The members of a newly recruited
stock company to be installed in an
out of town theatre have received letfrom the management informing
them as to what they shall wear on
the street and stage.
Several of the members have taken
it as an insult and contemplate giving
in their notices.
One paragraph states
that the men must not appear on the
stage in any one suit more than once
during the engagement.

ters

NINE-YEAR-OLD CONDUCTOR.
At the Strand

this week, directing
the orchestra, is Rinalda Ariadante, a
nine-year-old Italian lad, imported by
Richard Pitrot. The boy leads a symphony orchestra.
About eight years ago in Europe, the
seven-year-old son of Clown Ferrero
was the wonder of the Continent and
England at that time, through leading a
symphony orchestra.
Ferrero's son
appeared before the Russian and English courts.

BELGIUM MONEY AT DISCOUNT.
Belgium's 1,000-franc notes are now
quoted in New York at around $125.
Normally they would bring $195.
As far as reports go, no one holding
Belgium money has been sacrificing,
feeling

war

confident the outcome of the
Belgium restored, believ-

will find

ing the Allies must insist upon

Germany can

no

it,

way

and

out
otherwise to "square" its despoilation
of the gamest little country on the map.
that

find

THREE LEADING MEN.
The stock company being recruited
for Oklahoma City by Ed Renton, will
have three leading men, one of
will

be

Roy

whom

Walling.

Kadi

of the lluee will receive identical contracts bearing a clause saying
they will play leads in the productions
for which they are best suited.
If

you don't mdvrtl—

In

VARIETY,

don't advertlM.

*

CABLES

—

-

•—
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"COPY ACT" CLAIMS DAMAGE

THROUGH "VARIETY'S" ARTICLE
"Orange Packers" "Copy" Alleges It Has Been Unable to
Obtain Engagements Since Proclaimed Duplicate Turn.
$25,000 Damages.
Ray Adams, owner of the vaudeville
turn proclaimed by Variett to be a
"copy act" of the original California
Orange Packers, has started an action
for libel against the paper, asking $25,000 in damages.
E. F. James is the
plaintiffs attorney.
The complaint in the action

He is here as the representative of
A. P. de Courville, the English producer, and is in search of attraction!
and artists for the London market. He
will remain here but a fortnight, sailing for home Saturday of next week
make

to

This
states:

report
Mr. Dawe's first visit to
it took him a couple of

his
is

America and

"The plaintiff (Adams) was and had
been for a long time prior to said false
(story
and defamatory publication
Variety of
in
headed
Oct.
13,
'Variety's Anti-Copy Pact Eliminates
Orange Packers ) engaged in the business of performing the act 'The Califor-

to recover from the dazzling
of Broadway, the illumination
striking him more forcibly than most
Europeans for the reason that he has
been accustomed to London's darkness
for the past two years.
Mr. Dawe has formed a partnership

nia Orange Packers' as his only means
of livelihood and was receiving an income therefrom of the sum of two hundred dollars a week, until the said publication of said libelous article, whereupon the person or persons who has
heretofore and who were then employing plaintiff, refused to longer employ
him and as a result of said publication
he was discharged from the said em-,

with Paul Murray and they will product, in association with Austin Hurgon, a pantomime at the London opera

7

ployment although he has made due
and diligent and persistent efforts to
obtain the same. The persons to whom
he applied stating as a reason of refusing to employ him that his act 'California Orange Packers' was a copy as
published by defendant and therefore
undesirable.
Ray Adams and his wife were em-

ployed by O. R. Rodgers, who first
scntcd an orange packing act in vaudeville.
Mr. Rodgers called it "The Calij

fornia Orange Packers."
Adams received $30 weekly and his wife $25 a
week for their part in the Rodgers act.
While playing with the original act in

Toledo, Mrs. Adams left it on Tuesday, without notice,, according to Rodgers, and the next day Adams left.
Neither returned to the Rodgers act.
Shortly afterward another orange packing act, operated by Adams, applied
for vaudeville time (mostly on the
small time) calling itself "The Four Orange Packers" but seldom using that
title, being billed as "The California
Orange Packers." The various managements engaging the "copy act"
thought they were securing the orgi-

days

lights

house tor the holidays^
Mr. Dawe said:
"Mr. de Courville has taken up his
option on the Empire, where 'Razzle
Dazzle' is playing to enormous business and is at present engaged in putting on a burlesque of Oscar Asche's,
4

Chu Chin Chow/ now running

Majesty's.

at His
This will be put into the

Empire show

is good in EngThere is room for high class artists from America who wish to play
there.
The day of the smaller revues
in the regular music hall bills is rapidly waning and I attribute this in great
measure to the big touring revues sent
out by Mr. de Courville and other London managers. Take for instance, Alfred Butt's big revue, 'The Passing
Show/ from the London Palace, and

land.

4

J°vUmd/ 'Flying
'Razzle
Dazzle/ 'Fun and
with George Formby, etc.
When one of these shows plays a provincial town the smaller revues following them literally -starve.
De Courville's road companies are now as important as his West End enterprises."
Mr. Dawe sails on the St. Paul Saturday, having made arrangements for a
few acts for the next London HippoCourville's

drome show.

filed

the details of his act

who do

this reason they say it is
as untimely as it is inequitable.
The Rickard's Circuit reports top
business in its houses and Mr. Mcin-

tosh is continually 'expanding.
After
the war Mcintosh anticipates going
into New Zealand as a permanency.
Mcintosh's "Tivoli Follies," an innovation by that manager for Australia,
has had a continuous success and the
impresario has in view the formation
of two other companies of "Follies."
The original cast remains pretty much
intact as first composed. Vera Pearce
remains the head of the show.
Australia is represented in its other
vaudeville division by the extensive
Fuller Circuit, that is also reporting a
healthy condition, despite war times.

Evans and

D. Murphy (in Chicago) for the
Fuller Circuit, sailing from San FranRodirquez and Billy
cisco Nov. 28.
Mann, now on the way to Australia,
open for Fuller in Sydney Npv. 28 .

FILM FLIVVERS ABROAD.
London, Nov. 15.
John Tippett, of the Trans-Atlantic
Film Co., presented at Philharmonic
Hall Nov. 8, under the guise of teaching a moral lesson, the Universal
(America) picture "Where Are My
Children?" to the press and film buyers.
It proved unsatisfactory and received
no publicity.
The consensus of opinion was that
the picture reflected little credit on Mr.

London theatrical
New York last week.

Frederick Harrison's next

5.

new play

for the Haymarket* when a successor
n
AV
io Mr. Jubilee E>rax is required; "wilt
be a three-act light comedy by C.
Sandeman and L. Huskinson, entitled
"The Widow's Mi ? ht," with Ellis Jeffries as a fascinating widow.
, Rehearsals have started at the new
St.
Martin's theatre of the musical
play "Houp-La." It is a beautiful small
theatre capable of holding $00 people,
half on the stalls' floor. There are no
pit seats, the floor space being reserved
tor stalls, for which C. B. Cochran proposes to charge one guinea (28 shillings). The seats for other parts of the
house will be at the usual prices. This
innovation of double priced stalls will
be interesting.

War times, notwithstanding, long
runs of plays continue, but, strangely
enough—and in this lies the difference
from pre-war times there is not a
musical play in the first three. "Peg o'
My Heart" heads the list with over 860
performances. "A Little Bit of Fluff"
seconds with over 470 performances,
"Romance" has passed its 450th performance, and all three are still going

—

strong.

Andre Chariot and J. L. Sacks will
present Harry Lauder in a new revue
on or about Dec. 1, at the Shaftesbury.
The cast includes Blanche Tomlin,

Madge Temple, Ivy St Helier, Ivy
Shilling
Foot-Gers, Fred A. Leslie,
Walter Williams, and Dan Roylat.
Harry Grattan is the author and Herman Darewski the composer.

AFTER NEW YEAR'S PRODUCTIONS.
Corey & Reiter have four new productions

they

after Jan.

1.

contemplate

staging

The first will be a drama by Frank
Farrington and George V. Hobart. It
was intended

to place this piece in rehearsal next week, but that has been

called off until later.

HOWARD'S LONDON OFFER

LONDON XMAS SHOWS.
London, Nov.

15.

attraction

con-

The London Hippodrome, through its
manager, Albert de Courville, has made
an offer to Willie and Eugene Howard

patomimes at Drury Lane, Lyceum and London opera house, while

to appear over there in the revue next
spring.

The Christmas

will

sist of

three children's plays will be revived,
Pan," "Bluebell in Fairyland"

"Peter

and "Alice

in

Wonderland."

The Howards may accept
present contract
shortly expires.

"Show

the

continue

to

deduct 25 per

cent.,

direct

to

the

15.

but

author in America,
not deduct the war

the

Their

MARGIN PLAY IN LONDON.
A. H.

Woods and Gilbert Miller are
Max Marcin's "Cheating

do
Cheaters"

to

London

in

next

be interested

The

in

cast will be

Spring.
the play

assembled

here and taken abroad.

"FAIR

AND WARMER"

IN APRIL.

The American farce "Fair and
Warmer" is to be-presented in London
in April.
It was settled this week that
Madge Kennedy, John Cumberland,
Kenneth Hill and Jane Evans, all in the
original cast, are to go abroad to appear

in

it.

will

The original question over this aspect
of the tax was brought up by Gilbert
Miller in the payment of the royalties
for "Daddy Long Legs," the manager
stating that if he deducted the amount
the

it.

the Shuberts
are now in
the Winter

Garden.

Miller will
personally.

tax.

from

of

with

The boys
Wonders" at

15.

where the manager pays the royalty

author's

statement

liable to criminal action in the

to the

London, Nov.

Tippett or the Trans-Atlantic Co.

London, Nov.

London, Nov. 15.
Rudolf Beiscr's new play, "Buxell,"
produced at the Strand Nov. 7, fluctuates between drama and farce. Mathe«on Lang, the star, worked hard to give

the

booked by

It is stated there has been a repeal
of the theatre author's royalty law as
applied to American authors and their
Where the
plays uricler the war tax.
royalty is paid to the author through
an English agent, the Government will

PLAY TOO INDEFINITE.

DAWE AFTER ATTRACTIONS.

Sister have been

Roy

Government

hybrid hero. The piece
~night succeed as a musical comedy.
In the cast besides Mr. Lang, are
C. M. Lowne^.' Spencer Trevor, Herbert
Bunston. Cairn lames. Avice Kelham,
Norma Whalley.

it does not touch the
not patronize the thea-

and for

tre,

REPEAL ROYALTY LAW.

the paper.

agent, arrived in

persons

London, Nov.

Variety's Protected Material Department and later entered a complaint
against Adams of copying the original
act.
After an investigation of some
length (during which Rodgers and his
original act left for
Europe, where
they are at present) it was decided by
Varietv Adams was doing a "copy act."
Notices were sent to all managements,
circuits and
agencies subscribing to
Variety's Protected Material Department and the article complained of by
Adams as libelous was published in

Thomas Dawe,

class tax, since

Ethel Levey has been engaged to support Harry Lauder in his new revue at
the Shaftesbury, under the direction of
Andre Chariot.

in

life

Through that condition existing the
government of the country is
proposing a tax of 16J4 per cent, on
gross box office takings. The Australian managers expect the amount to be
modified before finally approved by
Parliament.
The managers call it a
colonial

ETHEL LEVEY IN LAUDER REVUE.

nal.

Rodgers

My

circuit (Kickarti's) controlled
Hugn
Mcintosh, says theatricals over there
now are as brisk as ever.

*~

LONDON.

IN

Advices from Australia, received by
Chris O. Brown, American representative for Australia's big time vaudeville

to replace Hie big skat-

ing scene.
"Theatrical business

Mr. de
Colors/
Beauty'

AUSTRALIA GOOD NOW.

he was
United

MYRTIL-ADAMS ENGAGEMENT.
London, Nov.

15.

The American actor Bob Adams
(Two Bobs) is to marry Odette Myrtil.
The wedding

is

set for January.

Miss Myrtil is a French girl. She
was first rumored engaged to wed
Frank Van Hoven, another American.

States.

REWRITING IMPROVES.
FRANK VAN HOVEN
Who

uiia' to

Nrw

Yorli rett-htljf atcompiin?^!

by his wrist watch and wasn't ashamed of it.
It's funny what a difference z. couple of years
in England makes.
Not so long ago "Van" played the Gus Sun
Circuit, and didn't have any watch at all.
England is a fine country— for some of us.

London, Nov. 15.
The last act of "Lucky Jitr." at the,
St.
James's has been rewritten and
is now greatly improved.
preceded by Fred Rome and
Rene Haslam, a oair of capital enter-

the piece
It

is

tainers, in a curtain raiser.

MANUEL KLEIN

SAILING.

London, Nov. 15.
Manuel Klein, the composer, and his
family sail for America Saturday,
B. G. MacLachlan Dies in London.

London, Nov. 16.
MacLachlan, of the Variety
Controlling Co., died here Nov. 7.
B. G.

t

*
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CANCELED RATS PASSED UPON
BY MANAGERS COMMITTEE
'

9

White Rati Canceled by Members of Vaudeville Managers
Protective Association Must Have Committee's Approval Before Restored to Former Standing. Pat
Casey's Scheme to Preserve Equality.

Many

Rats Canceled.

meeting of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association Tuesday a committee was appointed to pass
upon the applications of all White Rats
(canceled by any member of the V. M.
P. A.) for restoration to former standing on the booking sheets of the circuit

day meeting were Aaron Jones and C.
H. Miles.
Pat Casey's principal assistant in the
V. M. P. A. matters just now is James
H. K. Burton is doing
J. Armstrong.

canceling it
The plan is Pat Casey's, to preserve
an equality among the V. M. P. A.
members in the matter of cancellations.
Heretofore when an act was canceled
because of its membership in the Rats,
the circuit or manager canceling had
the discretionary power to replace the
act upon its books when satisfied the
act had complied with all requirements
necessary to such restoration.
The report is Mr. Casey (who is the
special representative of all managers
in the V. M. P. A. and virtually its
general director) became convinced it
was necessary a committee pass upon
all applications made by acts to "be
taken back " to ensure all circuits equal
treatment in the matters of this kind
arising.
If a circuit kept one or more
acts off its books for sufficient reason,
the same circuit through being represented upon the committee would receive the information regarding others
and be in a position to express itself
as to the .course that should be taken

Bush and Shapiro, The Huehns, Nulesco and Hurley and the Six Cornelias
refused to go to Tulsa and Oklahoma
City and by their action have had their

At, the

upon any application.
The committee is made up of members, one each from the larger circuits
in the V. M. P. A.
Several applications came up Tuesday. Accompanying the applications for
the most part were affidavits that the
signers of them had resigned their
membership in the Rats.
Some acts, believing their time had
been restored, have since learned

dif-

Among

these are
Mayhew and Taylor, Dorothy Jardon,
Dugan and Raymond, and Willie Solar.
All were canceled for having failed to
Solar
resign their Rats membership.
accepted an engagement at Rector's
restaurant.
He had 35 weeks booked
His cancellation goes
in vaudeville.
ferently,

into

it

effect

is

said.

after

two weeks'

Mayhew and Taylor
at $1,000 weekly.

notice.

about 20 weeks
Miss Jordan had nine
lost

weeks at $700 each.
Other acts canceled within a week
are "The Headliners." with Henry B.
Toomer; Tallman, the pool expert,
Bowman Bros, and Apdale's Animals.
"The Headliners" is a new production
receiving $500 a week. Mr. Toomer is
alleged to have been a White Rat.
Upon receipt of his notice of the cancellation, he is said to have wired a
resignation to the Rats.
The V. M. P. A. is regularly sending out to all members notices of names
of White Rats that shall not be booked.
This list is now reported to hold a
number of names of Rats who have
paid dues recently.
It is said the Pantages office in Chi-

cago booked Frank Bush, after Bush
had been canceled by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association of
that city through being a White Rat.
Bush had 35 weeks with the W. V. M.
A. Pantages issues a "ptay or pay" contract.
At the meeting Tuesday, one of
the largest yet held. Mr. Pantages made
a speech extolling the objects of the organization and expressing himself as
strongly with the members. S. Z. Poli
also was present and spoke.
Other western managers at the Tues-

some

special V.

M.

P. A. work.

Chicago, Nov.

15.

time cancelled.

agers regarding "time" had any weight.
Resigned members prefer to have it believed their resignations were placed to
relieve them from membership in the
Rats, thereby taking themselves, as
they say, outside the pale of the current agitation between the Rats and
the managers. It seems the opinion,
the artists who have resigned are of
the impression that through their resignation they can not become involved in

between the two parthat may ensue from the present

any active

strife

foment.

Chicago, Dec.

15.

The White Rats of Chicago are
watching the movements of Andrew
Furuseth
is

.

<

killing

in Seattle

a high

with interest. Furuthe Seamen's

official in

Tuesday, with Walter Keefe, the
general booking agent, he
in answering what looked
to be a big day for the Postal.
Between dictation and his Seattle smile,
Mr. Pantages said everything had been
lovely in the west and he is fully satisfied with the 24 theatres now on the
Pantages circuit.
Mr. Pantages came east primarily to
see the opening of the new Pantages

According to the amended petition just
here by Mrs. Dillingham, her

filed

hubby took a woman named Howard,
better known as Nan Patterson, on a
trip from Seattle to Alaska in

steamer

June, 1913.
Mrs. Dillingham alleges
her spouse took other women on trips.

theatre at Minneapolis. Another new
Pantages at Kansas City was also opened this season. There are two more
"Pans" building in the northwest, at
Tacoma and Vancouver, both replacing
present structures occupied by the Pantages vaudeville.
Each of the new
houses will seat about 2,000 people and
be finished within four months.
Mr. Pantages said he expected to remain in New York a month this time,
but would not promise to come back
again within the next three years.

MORRIS STATEMENT.
9

In a

DAMAGES FOR SONG
The

Moms

27

Edna Goodrich

week's engagement at the
Palace, New York, in a sketch with six
people.
Featured with the production
will be a "wardrobe" owned by Miss
Goodrich. The clothes will fit her out
with different gowns for every performance during the week. The scene of
the playlet

is

a dressmaking establish-

ment.

Bentham

formation

He

is

insists h?9

about

Miss

arriving in

by

WilKam

New York

last

Tanguay Road Show. at San Francisco,
Mr. Morni blamed the closing upon
Miss Tanguay, saying she became disgruntled at the business done by the
company in its first week at Frisco and
some of the notices received in the

papers there.

What

future plans Mr. Morris may
in mind he did not disclose.

USE.

Arthur

MILLER BROS. END SEASON.

Inc.,

^
L
The

theater.
Rose & Curtis and
the booking offices are held liable, in
addition to Ash, due to the former acting as manager for Ash and the latter
placing him in one of its theaters.

Ash appeared

last

~ Baltimore, Nov. IS.
w...
Miller Bros. 101 Ranch closed its

season at Norfolk last Saturday, after
a season of varying prospects.
The
show opened and continued well until
the paralysis epidemic made the re-

Avenue

mainer rather precarious.
Joe Miller of the brothers left the
St. Johns' Hospital here last week, recovered, after two, serious operations.

season in "Katin-

Memphis, Nov. IS.
The „
Barnum-Bailey Circus ended its

ka."

_.

New

season here Monday.

George Rule

left

Orleans, Nov. 15.
Mrs. Ralph Herz's

HODGDON-QUINN ENGAGEMENT.

act a few days ago in spite of an ironclad contract for his services held by
Mrs. Herz and joined the turn of Mary
Melville, who has just organized a twoact in Memphis.

Following the return of Ray Hodg-"
don from the Texas border with his
regiment, Mr. Hodgdon returned to tie
offices of Edw. S. Keller. Shortly after
came the announcement of his engagement to Katheryn Quinn, Mr. Keller's
handsome private secretary.
Both of the young people have long
been favorably known in vaudeville^
booking circles. The wedding is set
for the spring.

CANCELS THROUGH TUMP.

MARRIAGES.

George Armstrong,

Echlin Philip Gayer, English actor,
playing in "Common Clay" to Madeline
Bilyen, non-professional, of PhiladelBoth
phia, in Baltimore last week.
parties were married before.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Ballin,

OFFERED OLD SALARY.
offered

last season's salary

Pa.',
,

for the

New

Loew

last week in Erie,
Circuit, returned to

York, cancelling future Loew time
owing to the switching of his route.
Armstrong had contracts for a week
in Cleveland, following Erie, but the
switch called for him to play Chicago.
He refused to jump to Chicago.

son.

(Mrs. Ballin was formerly Adelaide De
Vere of the New York Hippodrome.)
Mr. and Mrs. Friederich Schwartz,
Nov. 3, daughter. The father is of the
Schwartz Bros.

having been

them by the United Booking

the Farber Sisters have been
idle of late through not having accepted the tender that carried a season's work at $300 weekly with it.
The Farbers are reported having
asked $400 a week, and some time ago
played at the Palace "to show" for $350
After that week
for the engagement.
the U. B. O. managers decided the girls
were not worth over $300 a week in
their houses.
Tt i<s said the Farbers are looking for
a pi eduction.
Offices,

booking the Goodwhispered inGoodrich also
wearing a half million dollars' worth
Mae West's New Name and Act.
of jewels be not mentioned. Mr. BenAn act written bv Blanche Merrill
tham savs he knows no one will believe will return Mae West to vaudeville
under another name and as a male imit, but that he has seen the jewels, perpersonator.
haps at Tiffany's.
S.

rich act.

when

week, following the closing of his Eta

Hammerstein Enterthrough its attorneys,
House, Grossman & Vorhaus, is seeking damages from Sam Ash, Rose &
Curtis and the United Booking Offices,
due to the use of two numbers from
"Katinka" recently by Ash at the Fifth

prises,

Their

Commencing Nov.

statement issued

.have had

In consequence Mrs. Herz was com-

will play a

turf-

has been named as co-respondent
by Mrs. Viola Dillingham, who is suing
for alimony
Frank A. Dillingham,
wealthy patent medicine manufacturer.

Pantages'

pelled to cancel her date here as well
Mrs. Herz
as other immediate time.
consulted lawyers, who advised her
that she could restrain Rule from playing in any act but hers, but she is not
known to have taken such action.

EDNA GOODRICH AND CLOTHES.

New York

Nan

fices

pert on labor questions,, is in Seattle to
give the striking seamen there his personal attention. Furuseth, according to
reports received at the local Rats' quarters, has advised the seamen to disregard an injunction issued against
them in Seattle, as he, Furuseth, intends to fight the case on the grounds
the injunction as granted can only be
issued on property and does not apply
to labor labor being neither a commodity nor an article of commerce, according to his interpretation of the
Clayton law as it applies to the case
at hand.
Furuseth avers the injunction applies
only where property disputes are involved, and not to human beings.
The Rats anticipate the Furuseth contention as being' available in Chicago
if the occasion ever arises, as injunctions galore are issued weekly in this
town.
Restraining orders here are
rigidly enforced.

—

Caesar Young,

man.

was engaged

Union on the Coast, and being an ex-

M.

Cincinnati, Nov. 15.

Once more in the public prints is
Nan Patterson, former actress, who in
tirt dmr by.ffotx tiny* wuc-oharged with

MRS. HERZ' PARTNER SKIPS.

GETTING INJUNCTION INFO.

seth

NAN PATTERSON, CO-RESPONDENT.

TOWN.

arrival of Alexander Pantages in
this week took on more than
passing interest, through the long lapse,
three years, tfir.ee the. -western, yaude
ville manager last visited the east
Mr. Pantages moves his circuit with
him when traveling. In the Loew of-

who have

their action. None has been found who
will admit the admonitions of the man-

ties

IN

The

New York

resigned from the
Rats are not inclined to discuss

Artists

White

PANTAGES

5~—

•——.— —

SLEEPERS SCARCE.
What is probablv the most unique
excuse for a cancellation was handed
to Frank O'Brien of the Wilmer- Vincent circuit Mondav morning by Sinclair and Gasper, scheduled to open at
Williamsnort, Pa., that dav.
The team advised O'Brien thev were
unable to secure sleepers on anv Sunday niVht train bound for Williamsport and decided not to make the journey.

ACROBAT INJURED.
One

the members of the Adis
injured at the Citv theaHe was severely cut
tre, by a fall.
about the head and face.
of

Troupe was

Arthur Farlev Joins Ambulance Corps.
Arthur -Far !<./, «.»*" t r^turnci with the

Guard from the border, and who has
been acting aq Lawrence Goldie's assistant i:i the United Rooking Offices,
sailed for France Saturday to become
a member of the American Ambulance
Corps.

VAUDEVILLE
'

OKLAHOMA

CITY STRIKE QUIET:
WAITING FOR COURT'S DECISION
Ordinance Against Picketing Upheld, Opinion Prevails
Be at End Matter Now Before Court.
Pickets Before Theatres Labeled. Little
Being Paid Details.

If City

Strike Will

Oklahoma
Whether or not

Nov.

IS.

Oklahoma

City
Board of Commissioners erred in passing the anti-picketing ordinance designed, according to members of orthe

ganized labor, to eliminate picketing of
striking White Rats, musicians, operators and stage hands in front of the
Lyric, Liberty, Empress, Overholzer
and Majestic theatres, said to be unfair, probably will b; passed upon by
the Criminal Court of Appeals within
the next week. On the outcome of this
hearing depends the termination of the
strike which has now been on here for
several months. If the court holds the
commissioners acted within their rights
in passing the ordinance picketing as
it has been conducted by the strikers
will be discontinued, and with such an
order necessarily must go failure of the
strike.
If

the decision is favorable to the
it will be an advantage over

strikers

the managers.
Nothing out of the ordinary in the
The
strike situation has developed.
The
strikers are as active as ever.
number of pickets if front of the "unfair"

CALL IT "DEPT. B."
"Department B of the United Booking Offices"

is

houses has not been decreased

and

all convey orally that the theatres
are unfair to organized labor. "Please
remember, friends," they cry, "this theatre is unfair to the working man, unfair to the wage earner, and your patronage means the taking of bread from
the mouths of the hungry."
The women pickets are particularly
active, although the men, all with big
badges bearing the word "Picket"
tinned to their coat lapels, never overJook an opportunity.
The managers
still contend the picketing is having no
They
visible effect on their business.
say their houses are enjoying the usual
patronage for this season, and observation of the interior of the so-called "unfair" houses would bear out the managers. The strikers insist managers are
securing their acts at great expense and
will not be able to do so much longer as
their expenses are greatly in excess of
the box office income.
Few acts belonging to the White Rats
have been "pulled" recently by the
strikers and the majority of acts now
4,
playing the
unfair" houses are admittedly "Rat acts.'* The strikers declare they have no desire to "pull" the
acts as they have no use for them and
are not desirous of depriving them of
work. The managers say the strikers
have not been able to "pull" an act for
the oast three weeks. There has been
no semblance of trouble for several
weeks.
The strikers are conducting
themselves in orderly manner in front
of the theatre and the managers have

no complaint to make.

The strikers declare they ar.e not
looking for trouble, and as long as the
managers do not attempt interference
there will be none. The managers say
as long as there are no complaints
against methods of the strikers they
need expect no molestation from them.

cross-examination of James Oliver and
Walter C. Kelly were heard the case
was adjourned unti^ Nov. 28, before the
same magistrate in the East 57th street
court.
The magistrate tailed for Havana immediately after the hearing and
will not return until the latter part of
.

the month.

A clash of counsel for the plaintiff
provided the most interesting angle of
the day's action.
James Timony, for
the plaintiff and the White Rats, found
it rather difficult to co-operate in the
prosecution with Jas. L. Kleinman, attorney for the License Bureau, the
complainant. Timony seemed to have
an intimate knowledge of the situation,
but Kleinman persisted in pressing
questions of little bearing on- the matter.
The court finally ruled either one
of the attorneys must solely conduct
the case. Timony temporarily stepped
out, but when it looked as though

Hairy Fitzgerald by
James Oliver (Six Olivers) on a charge
of doing an agency business without a
license,
was held before Magistrate
Groehl in the West 54th street court last
Friday afternoon. After the direct and

de-

B" now

officially goes.

This week Mr. Hennessy will leave
for the Pacific Coast and spend an indefinite vacation around Los Angeles,
to fully recover his health.

During

his

absence J. K. Burke will assume charge
of the department.

FIRST BIRTH CONTROL PLAY.
the

New York

heard early in
week reports had been received

Managerial

from Philadelphia, where the first play
dealing with the birth control question
was produced by a stock company at
the Knickerbocker theatre.
The title is "T4ie Home Without Children," and Robert McLaughlin is the
author.
Monday two managers were reported
as in negotiation for the piece.

amination back to its proper course.
Oliver testified he had sent Fitzgerald
money orders for $7.50 weekly to make
up' the balance due between the 5 per
cent, commission deducted and the $25
agreed upon as a weekly fee for Fitzgerald's booking services.
He main-

big time vaudeville programs has been
settled upon. The work of demolishing
the buildings on the South Salina street
site held by the Keith interests will

tained this point on cross-examination.
Mr. Kelly was called by the prosecution to establish that Fitzgerald was an
agent. Kelly made an interesting and
partially amusing witness, but his testimony was weakened upon cross-examination.
The prosecution contends Fitzgerald

an agent and is operating an agency
without a license in violation of the
employment agency law and claims to
hold correspondence in the Oliver matis

The new Keith

theatre to play the

soon commence.
Maurice Goodman, the Keith attorney, was here last week and is expected again next week, when the final
arrangements probably will be made.
A report that the Keith people would
reopen the Grand with pop vaudeville
had no authority. It is unlikely. The
Keith interests are no longer concerned
William Rafin that upstairs house.
ferty, who bought in the property recently at auction, is said to have the
theatrical plans of his

own

for

it.

ter that will uphold* this charge.

Contrary to expectations it is hardly
possible the trial will bring out any
features of the system maintained by
the United Book Offices in its relationship to the agents, for all reference to
the U. B. O. was declared irrelevant to
tho question at hand.
The decision in the Fitzgerald matter
before the magistrate will either be dismissal or the holding of Fitzgerald for
trial in Special Sessions.

RIALTO SOON TO OPEN.
Chicago, Nov.

The

Rialto, the

ter of Jones,

new

Linick

15..

vaudeville theaSchaeffer, will
or so, with a

&

open within a month

policy similar to the firm's at

McVick-

er's.

The house

is

situated on State street.

JAKE WELLS' POP.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 15.
Jake Wells has arranged to take over
the Lyric, Atlanta, Ga., and install pop
vaudeville, playing
split week shows.
The new policy will be inaugurated in
two weeks. The theatre formerly
housed the Stair & Havlin attractions.
The .Grand, with Loew's pop vaudeville, lately opened here.

Vaudeville Turned Into Pictures.
New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 15.

MUSICIANS

MAY ASK

INCREASE.

Chicago, Nov. 15.
There is a feeling here among the
managers that the musicians of Chicago
are going to make another organized
effort to have their pay increased.
The musicians are pretty strong
here and their refusal to renew certain
contracts that expire soon has given
further strength to the belief that some
action on the salary tilt thing is pending.

A. H. Talbot, manager, Chicago Hippodrome, was asked Monday about the
expiration of his contract with his musicians and he said Jt expired a year
ago, but that the men were working on
the scale agreed upon at the last conTalbot says his musicians
ference.
really earn a salary and a half as the
day shift works from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
and then fills in the night elsewhere at
union wages and the night orchestra
plays from 5 to 11 p. m., having the
day to themselves. Of course, the musicians must take care of the usual
Monday morning rehearsals at 9 a. m.
The Hippodrome is classified as a
"10-20-30 house" and is not required by
the Musicians' union to pay more than
a house that gets a bigger admission
fee.

vaudeville

The musicians at the Hip get $31 a
week now, with the leader drawing $38.

'nooked through the. Shredy. office,-. will
install a straight picture policy, next
week. It has not been decided whether
or not the picture policy will be re-

Talbot employs a $i\-piece orchestra
for boih the day and night shows, the
men. of course, working the house shift
on th e week.

The Olympia which plays

tained.
it.

The

initial

week

will

determine

IN AND OUT.
The Orpheum, Brooklyn, program
Louise Dresser last Thursday. Miss

lost

Drr^sijr/pvvocal coe«iiiio« forced her to

and it will be a week or so beshe can resume.
Nellie Nichols
substituted at the Orpheum.
Billsbury and Robison went into the
Hippodrome bill, Chicago, last week
retire

fore

when Goulding and Keating

left,

owing

to Goulding' s voice giving out.

Martin and Frabini were forced to
cancel Sioux Falls, the last half of last
week owing to the illness of Miss Frabini.

Mack and Velmer were substituted
and Hayes in Terre Haute.

for Santos

Al Mammaux, the Pittsburgh pitcher,
and could not open Monday with Jack Ryan at the Fifth Avej
The Sylvia Loyal turn had to withdraw from the Palace, New York, pro-

lost his voice

sgram before the Monday matinee, owing to an injury to one of the Loyal
dogs. Those French Girls got the spot
Gene Greene substituted for Hopkins
and Axtel at Keith's, Cincinnati, this
week.
Arthur Deagon was obliged to canKeith's, Columbus, for this week.
to vocal difficulty.
Roach ana
drafted from the Keith's,
Toledo, bill, to the Columbia vacancy,
cel

owing

McCurdy were

with Edna Munsey getting the Toledo
opening.
Rae Elinore Ball stepped in the Pal-

New York, bill Monday night, following the departure of Lloyd and Britt
from the "No. 2" spot after the matinee.
Flanagan and Edwards replaced
Henry Lewis in the Orpheum, Brooklyn, bill for this week, Lewis joining
the Anna Held show under contract to
the Shuberts.
The United Booking
Offices holds play or pay (no cancellation clause) contracts with Lewis for
four weeks, commencing Nov. 13. Lewis
refused to play the Orpheum engagement, also the Alhambra next week.
Grace de Mar goes into the Alhambra
ace,

KEITH'S, SYRACUSE, SETTLED.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 15.

of the action

instituted against

to

Kleinman was drifting about Timony
resumed activities and steered the ex-

FITZGERALD HEARING.
The preliminary hearing

way

the future

what Xas former* jr.. bjftwa known
as the U. B. O.'s. Family Department.
Dan Hennessy, general manager of
the Dept. B branch finally hit upon the
solution for a name, after many attempts to secure something suitable and
which would rub out the "Family" of
the first title. Mr. Hennessy thought
that
word was misleading. Many
names were suggested as a substitute.
Thought one or two were accepted temscribe

porarily, "Dept.
City,

•

If

you don't adv«rtla«

bi

VARIETY,

don't advartloo.

bill

instead.

Leah Herz (Mrs. Ralph Herz) did
not open at the Orpheum, New OrMonday, as programed, closing
Memphis. The Astaires
deputized.
Ellis and Bordoni, under-

leans,

her tour at

lined to play the

and

Orpheum

in

New

Memphis

Orleans this and next week,
are at the Palace, New York, currently.
Natalie- Alt was booked south in their
place.

SAVOY, FALL RIVER, TIED UP.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 15.
is dark this week on a
court order and will remain closed
pending a legal decision expected to
adjust the proper ownership of the

The Savoy

house.

The Savoy is booked
Time Department
Offices.
The

through the
of the United
bill reporting
for the first half of the current week
was forced to lay off since the order
was issued late Monday morning, too
late to notify the program. Subsequent

Split

Booking

bills

have been

"scratched"

pending

the expected decision.
Some years ago the Savoy was built
by a stock company, two members of
the corporation holding control. These
two stockholders agreed to lease the
house to themselves and have been
operating it since. The minority stockholders applied to the courts for an
order to restrain the active operators
from handling the property until the
matter was adjusted.

JACKSONVILLE'S

NEW HOUSE.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 15.
The anouncement of a new $175,000
vaudcvillj theatre to be erected here

by next fall was macw this week. It is
understood the r.cw project wil! be
engineered by J. J. Murdock, A. Paul
Keith, Wilmer & Vincent and Take
Wells.

The house
ville,

will play big time vaudeaccording to the local story.

V A UDE VILLE
"

WITH THE WOMEN.

KAHN GET?

By The

Skirt
Ernest Shuter, Inc., presents Lionel

At well, and
ConflM

l«tt«ra to ISO

words and wrtto oa oao tldo of ps^or

nonymova oommunlcaUona
and

will not bo printed.

Namo

Phyllis Rslph in- "Tfeo
Lodger," by Horace Annesley Vachell
from the novel of the same name by
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes. The story of
"The Lodger" reads like a penny novel.
At a time when London is hysterical
over a series of Jack the Ripper mur-

oftlf.

of wrltor

moot bo alsnod

bo hold In

otrlot confidence, ir doolred.
Lottoro to bo published In this oolumn must bo written exelaetYely to VARIBTT.
Dnplloatod letura will not bo printed.
Tbe wrltor who dnplleateo a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be at ala permitted the prlT-

will

man applies for lodging in a
is mistaken for the
murderer. It needs four acts to find
out the lodger is not, but he is a real
Mr. At well, the star, is a good
lord.
looking blond type of man with a pleasant personality.
He seemed more
Austrian than English.
Mr. Atwell's
role is too talky.
Miss Relph is deders, a

UOfOS of 1L

poor street and

Boston, Nov.
Editor Vabibtt:
In answer to the review of our

fringing

8.

am
act,

upon

my

opening and that

I

not infringing upon theirs.
Joe Towle.

why

did it state Miss Cams and Miss
Patricola "invented" the "hitch" which

I

do

my Irish

in

song?
an Irish

song called
did it in
"O'Reilly," ten years ago. I first did it
in a "sailor's hornpipe," taught me by
I

my

father,

Dan Tracey

Tracey). He took it
it belongs to no one.

and
from no one as
(of Devlin

The

originator
was the first man who wore a pair of
trousers. The first one I ever saw do it

in

America

Tony

was

Charles Coburn, at
Pastor's 15 years ago, in a song
7

"What Did Your Mother Say?
How can you say anyone invented
anything that has always existed?
If Miss Carus and Miss Patricola
have the east and the west, then I have
the north and the south. I am glad you
gave me the fighting states.
I had to follow Miss Carus on the
same bill at the Palace, Chicago, (and
called

New York

'

I was told if I
did the "hitch").
didn't take it out, it would cause me a
lot of trouble with a certain person in
the booking office, probably it did, who

I

knows?
Warren and Connelly "lifted" our
"married number" of which I hold the
copyright. No one in your office has
noticed this.
The smaller performer never gets
any credit for originating anything. It's
always the "big type" (not time) performer.
It's like a dog with a bone, if the big
fellow wants it, it's his.
Stella Tracey,

As

a vaudeville patron I think in justice to the artists of the profession a
strict censorship should be held over
the writings of "The Skirt" in Variety
before they are published, because in almost every one of her articles she
"makes a bull," showing how much she
does not know of show business.
Her latest "bull" in Variety regarding Phina and Picks is a dandy.
Supposing a person in the audience
There
did think Phina was colored.
is an excuse for a layman in the sense
they were fooled by the make-up of a
clever artiste. But for a supposed authority of vaudeville who writes on that
profession to be fooled that is a discredit to the paper that employs such
inexperienced critics as "The Skirt"
proves to be, although, thank God, she
is the only one on your staff.

—

I personally don't know Phina and I presume fronWhe writings of "The Skirt"
she is now coloring her shoulders and
arms.
The last time I saw her performance was about three years ago,
when at the conclusion of her turn, she
removed long tan gloves, displaying the
whiteness other arms.
I suggest "The Skirt" be instructed
to write on "clothes" and refrain from
passing judgment on artists until she
may enjoy the vast experience one requires to write intelligently upon vaude-

Frederick Eltinge.

ville.

(Tracey and McBride.)

New York, Nov. 12.
Editor Variety:
I wish to correct a statement made in
the review of the bill at the American
theatre, in this week's Variety. It says
"some changes have been made in the
cast of Wilmer Walter and Co., since
last seen, undoubtedly to cut down expenses."

This

is

not true.

the same identical cast that
played the Keith houses in Greater
New York last season.
Mr. Clark, however, is not wearing
his mustache this year, and if the loss
of that has made the act "only suitable
for pop audiences," I dread to think of
the result, should he appear at some
performance without his toupee.
Wilmer L. Walter.
It

is

Editor Variety:
In Variety Nov.

10,

Van and Schenck

are complimented on a novel opening
of their act in "The Century Girl."
I refer to them affecting stage hands
uniforms, giving the audience the impression they are stage hands by moving their own piano on the stage, then
turning out to be the performers themselves.

This

is

positively

my own

bit of busi-

ness and have used it for big results
for the past two years. A Variety reviewer saw me do it week Oct. IS, 1915,
at the Royal, New York, and gave me
a very creditable notice on my originality.
One other act infringed upon it,
out iiHany WES pcrsuauCu to eliminate
it.

I
do not know where Van and
Schenck got the idea from, but I do
I have antedated them two years
doing this opening. Therefore, I want
the profession to know the boys are in-

know

City, Oct. 29.

Editor Variety:

liriously English. She wore one dress
the four acts.
It was of gray jersey
cloth made in one piece and trimmed
in mole skin.
Miss Beryl' Mercer as
the landlady was a delight and made a

tremendous score. The company goes
to Canada for five weeks and then expect to go to New York. They will
4iave to secure a stronger play than

"The

Lodger"
Broadway.

to

remain

long

on

Catherine Crawford, a buxom miss, is
surrounded by a group of models who
display clothes from the boudoir to the
ballroom. Miss Crawford appears in a
tan chiffon dress banded in sealskin. A
gold and black opera cloak was trimmed
in brown fur.
Underneath was a hula
dress of ribbons.
A stunning evening dress worn by Miss Crawford was
of black iet and velvet. The bodice,
fitting tightly over the hips, had a blue
quill fan spread across
sequin top.
the back of the head proved a cumbersome head-dress. The evening dresses
worn by the models nearly all had huge
bows at the back. The gowns would

A

have been prettier without them. The
audience was amused by one girl appearing in a neglige and stripping down
to a camisole and short grey chiffon
petticoat

Marion Weeks, who seems to be
gaining popularity in vaudeville, was
over dressed in a green taffeta over
pretwhich was a mantle of yellow.
tier costume is her pink chiffon, hooped
at the knees.
The bodice was shortwaisted and the skirt was festooned at
the hem with a chiffon ruffle caught up
at intervals with pink roses. Alice Murrell (with Walter Coyle) appears amateurish in a sketch. Her frock was gray
cloth made with a wide belt and had
pockets and a collar trimmed in moleskin.
black hat was turned up in
front and faced in yellow velvet. The
woman of Bob Tip and Co. wears a
child's Peter Thompson dress of white
satin, also a blonde wig in curls.

A

(While Mr. Eltinge appears to be
wholly correct in his estimate of "The
Skirt as a critic, in the particular instance he has selected [believing she
into thinking Phina is a
colored girl], Mr. Eltinge is in error.
And he also seems unaware Phina has
a colored girl, besides the boys, in her
turn at present. There doesn't appear
to be any large question as to
The
Skirt's" position in advocating all colored women upon the stage [excepting in

was deceived

all-colored performance] whether a
negress or in blackface, should not wear

an

a decollette
ence.)

gown

4.

Editor, Variety:

New

na's" -this"

Uhidft*

Monday, Kahn

Square.

'"'

Commencing

same type
performance.
Stock burlesque in
both houses.
It is understood Kahn secured a theatrical license for Daly's with permission to play burlesque through being
wholly disassociated from the former
management of that house which in*
curred the displeasure of License Commissioner Bell through giving shows
Mr. Bell stamped as injurious to public
will play the

of

morals.

Walter Rosenberg

later secured the

Tease of Daly's.
It is the
lease Kahn purchased.

Rosenberg

CUTTING DOWN CREWS.
Owing

to the heavy expense under
which several of the main wheel burlesque shows are operating due to the
large quantity of scenic equipment carried, the managers are sending a large
portion of this equipment to the storehouse following their New York weeks.
It is reported three shows have stored
half their scenery during the past two
weeks in order to cut down expenses,
the main trouble being the necessity of
carrying large stage crews with the big

shows.

MUSICAL STOCK STOPS.
Chicago, Nov. 15.
The musical comedy stock at the
Grand, Kansas City, was closed Saturday and Elliott & Moore, sponsoring
the project, face suits for the two
weeks that remain unplaced, according
to contracts signed by the company.
Harry Armstrong sent down 1* girls
on a four weeks' agreement, but only
two were played. John Greaves was
the producer.

ONEpNIGHTERS INTO CHI.
On and after Nov. 19 the shows

of

American Wheel will play but one
day (Sunday) in Terre Haute. They
the

notf play three.
layoff week will be encountered
after the Terre Haute date during which
the shows can play one-nighters into

A

Chicago.

UP STATE WEEK.
Commencing Nov.

27, Norwich, N. Y.,
which has played American Wheel
shows on Wednesday, will be dropped
from that circuit with Oneida, N. Y„

taking

its

place.

The week

including

Oneida will have Monday and Tuesday
Binghamton and the fast three days
Niagara Falls.

in
in

before a white audi-

Portland, Me., Nov.

Under

A

DALY'S.

Daly's theatre this week passed to the
management of Ben Kahn, who also

Acts

of

Kramer and

Kent, in this week's Variety, I see you
mention the "Salvation Bit" as being
new.
This same bit was given to me nearly
six years ago by Thaa. Packard, then of
the Columbia Comedy Four, and how
long he did it I do not know. When
one of the staff over a year ago reviewed our act it said in closing: "The
Stantons should get a new closing number, as they are still using the old Salvation bit."
I have used several songs to it. Kramer and Morton were the first to use it
after us, being a bit that was not copyrighted I suppose. As we are doing a
new act now, I have discarded same.
Vol Stanton.
(The Stantons).

(The review Mr. Stanton refers to
mentioned the "Salvation Army" business of tambourines and song, was new
only in regards to the song, "Yaaka
Hula," sung in that manner by Kramer
and Kent.)

BEAT LONG STANDING RECORD.

H. O. H. REPAIRS.

Al Reeves claims a new record for
the Empire, Cleveland, where the Saturday night before Election and with
the political pot boiling over, he took
a new high total at the box office. The

The Harlem opera house is to be
closed for two weeks, between now and
the holidays, to permit of the reseating and redecorating of the house. It
is possible that the two weeks before
Christmas will be the time that the

week's total was $5,112, by Reeves'
count. Saturday night there were 200
persons seated on the stage.
The old record for a single performance stood for 29 years
.

UP TO HOUSE MANAGERS.
The American Burlesque Association
playing of midnight
Year's Eve, to the discretion of its house managers. At those
houses which decide to play the eve
shows, which this year falls on Sunday,
will give the show which is coming into
the house for the following week in
place of the one that has been there
during Christmas week. In this way
the jumps will be made with little delay
owing to the shows being able to leave
for their destinations Saturday night
and arriving in time for the late show
is

leaving

shows on

the

New

Sunday.
If

you

dWt

ndwrtiM

in

VARIETY,

don't odvorttoo.

house will

Jbe

dark.

R. R. Troubles Lose

One Jump.

The difficulty of securing suitable
railroad accommodations is given as one
of the reasons for the American wheel
dropping the one-night stand week between

St. Paul and Kansas City.
Shows had difficulty in securing a
baggage car to make the jumps and in
some instances were obliged to take

different railroads to make the towns,
with the roads refusing to give a car
for some of the shorter jumps.

Irwin's

New

The new
"Big Show"

Thursday

Edition Opening.
of Fred Irwiuls
was scheduled to open

edition

in Bridgeport, rehearsing the
three days of the week.
Lucille Bedell and Co. in "The Suffragette," were added this week to bolster
the show.
first

H I T E~ RffTSPTE W S
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"If a stage hand quits, you can pitch
in and do the work yourself.
If an orchestra walks out, you can use

Facts versus

.

<k

player- piano,

..,.•

But when the vaudeville performer
you face absolute loss"

Fiction

PAT CASEY,

By a peculiar coincidence, this convention of the American Federation
of -Labor is being held in a theatre.
It is a

Chicago, November 2, 1916.

good omen.
*

•

hope every manager reads Pat
Casey's words which he uttered at
the meeting held in Chicago two
weeks ago.
It is strange, indeed, that Mr.
Casey admitted everything we have
I

preached.

During the last few weeks, we have been deluged with statements as to what the United Booking
M. P. A. and the Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn. were going to do and would do.
We have been told that they were omnipotent, and omni-present.

V.

*

*

•

We

I

Why

society.

not get a man-

it?

know no other

ganization

society or or-

country which

this

in

representatives and
are not in the
same line of business.
But perhaps the solution may be
found in the fact that the V. M. P. A.
is
an organization to protect an
agency. Therefore an agent must
organize it.
*
*
•

employs as
organizers

its

The V. M.

P. A.

Booking Offices

required to or-

is

the real reason
•

•

Organization or not,

this

And

WOULD REFUSE TO BECOME A STRIKE-BREAKER AND

the action of the non-Rats on this

bill

proved

SCAB.

it.

It was unnecessary for any of these Actors to give two weeks' notice on the abominable end awful documents
mis-celled "contracts" which they signed, as they could have played right up to the Saturday before Tulsa end Okie*
home City, and then simply stated, "We are going no further, under the terms of our contract.''

fair

But these Actors, wishing to be more than fair, gave
with managers, were immediately treated unfairly.

That

is,

in

notice, and, as is the usual result of being

two weeks'

the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association telegraphed them, cancelling them immediately.

Though

the Actors were honorable enough to give
value {() of their contracts (?), cancelled them

two weeks9

Western Vaudeville, knowing the

notice, yet the

WITHOUT NOTICE.

Then,

like sensible Actors,

they wired to the Actors' only friend, the White Rats Actors' Union, asking for advice.

wired them to go on to Kansas City, and then wired C. D. O. Searjeant to go from
to meet them, and confirm their story.
I

*

He

is doing very well on his tour,
understand, and I congratulate
him on the success of my methods
and my arguments:
And I am glad to welcome him
as a convert to the doctrine of the
Union Shop.

•

itself s

was booked by the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association and started on the

Now, I have always contended that, when it came to a show-down, every decent Actor end Actress, every man
end woman in the Profession with a little regard for themselves and possessed of a good act, whether a member of

why Mr.

I

•

bill

THE NON-RATS AMONGST THEM.

it.

is

entire

This bill was not composed of all members of this Organization, but, nevertheless, as the time grew near when
they were to play Tulsa and Oklahoma City, they all, honestly but quite unnecessarily, sent in their two weeks' notice,

to protect the

is

Casey was engaged.

*

preaching a Union Shop of
managers in word, in deed and in
fact, just as I am preaching a Union

He

Some weeks ago an

men who

United Booking Offices, and naturally a close attache of the United
ganize
This

Let the following story apeak for
Interstate time.

However, it puzzles me to know
why managers should have to get
an agent to organize and run their
ager to do

Offices, the

have been informed that they were all-powerful, and that, at the slightest sign of rebellion amongst the
Actors, they would all stick together, close their theatres and turn them into picture shows, but that they would
never, never, NEVER give in.

But then, the case is desperate,
and any argument must be used.

own

deserts,

Searjeant arrived in St Louis on Friday, and interviewed the managers,
of the booking of these acts.

who

St.

Louis to Kansas City

claimed that they

knew nothing

IS TRUE, IT IS A NICE WAY THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE HAVE OF DOING THEIR BUSINESS.
NOT TRUE, IT SHOWS TO WHAT LENGTH MANAGERS AND AGENTS WILL GO IN ORDER TO DEFRAUD THE ACTOR.)

(IF

THIS

IF IT IS

After hearing this statement, the Industrial Board of Kansas City called an Executive Meeting, and offered their
undivided support.

is

Shop of Actors.

The Industrial Board visited the managers, and then called a meeting of the Executive Board of the Musicians,
Theatrical Employees, Motion Picture Operators, and Bill Posters.
This Executive Board declared that the managers' action CONSTITUTED A LOCK-OUT, and demanded from the
managers instant reinstatement or payment for the balance of the cancelled time.
This was not done, and the joint Board visited the theatre at the time the curtain was supposed to rise on the
,

And, strangest of all, he is using
arguments, my methods and my

my

He

using open and closed meetings
he is starting with a small
initiation fee; he is first attempting
to persuade, then to cajole, and
then to inform the managers that
they will be put out of business if
they don't come in, and will not be
gllr^v'P.^ tO n tay ? r t".
is

;

*

*

Now, if, as has been so often said
by the V. M. P. A., my methods, arguments and policies are so detrimental to the show business, why
do they allow their "International
Executive" to

follow

in

my

TLEMENT.

The Executive Board, further, informed the management that the same action would be taken in any future case
Kansas City 2nd other tcv-ns, with the further result that, to avoid trouble in Joplin and Wichita, the towns where
these Actors were to have played the next week, the manager of the Globe Theatre, Kansas City, on Saturday, PAID
THE ACTORS IN FULL FOR THESE TWO ENGAGEMENTS, AS WELL AS THE CANCELLED ENGAGEMENT.

THUS WAS THE BLUFF OF THE

*

*

good

the Actor and
poses."

Here was

for the U. B. O. for
it must be good for
Actress for their pur-

After
to

*

*

P.

A* ALIAS THE N.

V.

A, CALLED

1

else-

like

^ !-!
thi:
pr^t-'-f
professional press with wild rumors, vain
j

:

show what they could dot

all

the wild statements that have been made by the V. M. P. A., when I wired the order to Searjeant to go
I fully expected that this would be the strike that would set the Middle West aflame.

Kansas City

WE WERE

gentlemen,
that \vc have not sought to punish
the innocenf, that we have not discriniin.'itcfl Vipainst anyone, nor have
fight

this

their chance to

And Lo and Beholdl The managers pay

must be admitted that we have

wo MN

M.

first

HERE WAS THEIR CHANCE TO PROVP THAT WE WERE BLUFFING1
AND THEY FAILED, AND QUIT LIKE YELLOW DOGS1

i

fought

V.

White Rats cancelled, and we immediately acted, and the managers had to pay.
And not only did they pay where the trouble was, Kansas City, but they paid in advance, to avoid trouble

These were the

their purposes,

It

THE ACTS WERE

where.
*

it's

with the result that

in

But the great lesson to the Actors
"If

SET1.

THE PERFORMANCE WAS HELD UP FOR ABOUT 40 MINUTES,
PAID IN FULL FOR ALL THE TIME THAT HAD BEEN CANCELLED.
PAID IN FULL WITHOUT WORKING THE TIME1

foot-

steps?

is

AND REFUSED TO ALLOW THE SHOW TO PROCEED WITHOUT FULL AND COMPLETE

Friday night,

facts.

v

.

imaginings ami baseless

The

first

READY. OUR

good, hard cash to avoid trouble.

MEN WERE READY.

We immediately replied, and THE VICTORY RESTS WITH US.
and the above is but a cool statement of the facts, the managers and actors of this country
bluffing, and can sec. without any further remarks from me, who won and who is going to win.
IN 40 MINUTES—JUST AS
ALWAYS SHALL.

blow was struck by them.

Surely, after this,

ran

see..

who

is

WE WON

WE

lies.

H. M.

HARRY MOUNTFORD
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action to recover damages

brought against Varibtt by the owner
of an act this paper had stated was a
"copy" of an original will bring the
question of copied stage material before the court tor a judicial determination in a manner that should settle the
legal as well as the moral status of
"copy acts." For such a decision the
case involved is a perfect one. It gives
the advantage to the "copy act/' inasmuch as it can hardly be contended the
subject matter (orange packing) of both
turns is subject to the claim of "copying/* since orange packing is a commercial business. Variet* based its-accusation of a "copy" against the second
act on the facts as they were brought
out in an investigation; that the principals of the Adams orange packing act
had previously been engaged with the
original Rodgers turn, that they left it
and shortly afterward composed another orange packing act, doing exactly
everything the original act did, from
dialog and manner of working in the
turn, to the orange packing itself, and
besides that, employed the same title
the original act did, obtaining vaudeville

uct (act)

it

engagements

almost

wholly

through the use of the title, and furthering the deception by repeating through
imitation

the

original

act

upon the

stage.

"Copy acts" are a menace

to vaude-

They reduce ambition or desire
Many are the ways of a
create.

ville.

to
vaudeville copyist. To take actual stage
material, dialog or business is the most
common. That same dialog or busi-

ness copied may have been purchased
by the first owner and is looked upon
as his original material by lawful right
But the copyist hears
of possession.
It
or sees it, likes it and copies it.
may be but a sentence (or a "line")
or a brief bit of business, but invaluable
to its proper owner and often made as
valuable to the unrightful user of it.
The dialog or business if played ahead
of the original often leaves the latter
to be accused of copying.

created.

the

manner

which
Protected Mate-

managements the written assurance they would abide by
Variety's decisions, which meant the
elimination of a copy act or copied material from the houses of those managements if Variety decided copy acts or
copied material were being used in
them. The moral phase in connection
with turns of this character has never
been in dispute. It's the common law
of show business and accepted as such.
Whether Variety causes damage to an
act through its being unable to secure
engagements after published as a
"copy" seems rather the best way after
all of bringing the entire matter before the court, to settle if in a field
where temperament reigns almost supreme, one may thrive upon the success of another, or an act that could
not be an act otherwise has the legal
right to take without permission the
stock in trade of someone else of undisputed right and present the borrowed matter as his own, for his own

The

recent "clean up" edict in vauno argument. The vauwas inclined to run wild
with dialog and lyrics. Managerial action did not arrive any too soon, nor
•should the rigidness of the "clean up"
restrictions be relaxed for an instant
anywhere. Vaudeville just now is enjoying its greatest prosperity in years.
The lead taken should not be allowed
to diminish.
As the entertainment of
the entire family, vaudeville should always be on the highest plane of decency, in idea, situation, action, dress,
dialog and song. The more that is followed the better off vaudeville will be.
deville leaves
deville stage

Bruce Weyman has joined Rolfe and
Maddock's "America First."
Beatrice Harlow joins the "High
Life Girls" next week in Louisville.

Bert Leslie will be crowned "King of
the Geeks" by a special ceremony at 11
p. m. Saturday at the Friars.
Prevost and

Brown have

dissolved

partnership.

Miller and Lyle, American colored
have returned from England.

sessing certain rights against unfair
competition. That vaudeville is not a
trade, but an art, and thereby eliminated from this contention, is the subject of contrary decisions in the.U. S.
Court. It was so held in the matter of
the Metropolitan Opera House Co. vs.
Hammerstcin, for opera, but it has also
been held that since vaudeville routes
its attractions throughout the country,

suffering

from

A. H. Woods' spectacular production
Willard Mack's melodrama, "Her
Market Value," rewritten by Max Mar*

of

a
r

:

;:

cin, is in rehearsal.

Solly Schwartz is no longer connected
with the Orpheunij Yonkers, N. Y. The
house is now playing pictures.

The

Mooser-Kats

"Standards"

is in

will take to the

The
Loew

Palace, Hazleton, Pa., starts
vaudeville Nov. 27, booked by
Ernie Williams in the Loew agency.

The Breen Family, late with "Chin
Chin" has been placed for the entire
Loew Circuit by Mark Levy.
Frear, of Frear, Baggett and
Frear, club jugglers, suffered a broken
nose and other injuries while the act
was playing Pantages, Seattle.

Joe

Lieut. Jack Curtii and Co. is the
of a vaudeville act, booked by
Rose
Curtis. The Curtis of the firm
is also named Jack.

title

&

"The Deluge," dramatic, with a

cast

of seven, will

be placed in rehearsal
by Arthur Hopkins. The piece, in three
acts, has but one woman in the cast.

Jay Barnes, general press represenfor Oliver Morosco, has been
confined to his bed for the past week,
suffering from tonsilitis.
tative

Pat Liddy has gone to Charleston,
West Virginia, where he has assumed
the assistant management of the Crowley Amusement Company's theatres.

Josephine Fields is so seriously ill
Evangelical Deaconess' hospital,
408 Wisconsin street, Chicago, the doctors are doubtful of her recovery.
in the

Bessie Frewen

left

"Experience" in

Philadelphia, to go to South America,
was reported, where she will wed a
wealthy business man.
Jane Gierog
replaced her in the cast.

it

The Burns theatre,
Colo., is advertising

production

rehearsal.

The

of
piece

road in about a fort-

night.

Phil Niven's "The Little Cafe" opened
this week at the Montauk, Brooklyn.
It will play a one-night route after the

week

stand.

"The Handsomest Man

in the

World"

an act the Edw. S. Keller office is
surrounding with some mystery. Vaudeville agents think the title role may
be taken by Joe Raymond.
is

Ethel

Robinson,

Amusement

Co.,

is

of
in

the

Robinson

New York

se-

lecting attractions for the forthcoming
season's fairs.

Andreas Dippers revival of "Gypsy
Love" with Arthur Albro featured is to
open its season in Allentown, Pa., to-

morrow

night.

Corse Payton has given up his plans
to install a permanent stock in a nearby city and has joined his brother Joe,
with a repertoire show playing the New

England

territory.

Colorado Springs,

Orpheum

producing partnership.

sold out to Jack

Lango, has deserted ticket speculating
and is going downtown on the curb.
Leffler

&

Grownup

Bratton's "The Newlyweds'

Baby"

opens

Nov.

21

in

Poughkeepsie.

Empire Producing Company
produce "In For the Night," threeact farce by James Savery.

The

will

Larry Celallos returned from London
Sunday, called back through the illness
of his wife,

Bill Lindsay. Passenger Agent for
the Lehigh Valley R. R. in New York
City is spending November at
Clemens, Mich., resting after one of
the largest seasons, so far, the road has

Mt

had

in theatrical history.

The

Mona Desmond.

cast

for

"Mother

Carey's

Chickens" has been completed by John
It includes Marion Barney.
J. Scholl.
Sam Coit, Blanche Friderici, Lifa
Frost and Helen Marqua. The play
is being produced by John Cort

"Imogene," the new piece in which
Frances Nordstrom is to be starred by
the Shuberts, opens out of town Nov.
27.

settled upon.

Joseph Byron Totten has been engaged for the leading role in the Chicago company of "Turn to the Right,"
which opens at the Grand theatre Dec.

Louis Bernstein of the ShapiroBernstein Music Co. made a flying trip
to Boston this week arranging tor a
Boston office while there. Dan Moynihan will supervise the new branch.

The music

publishers are continuing
toward the formation of the Music Publishers' Protective Association.

"You're in Love," Arthur

Wilson (son of Mrs. Ann
Wilson), has retired from the stage to

Edward

F.

prepare for his course at the Peddie
Institute.
From there he will go to
Princeton.

The offices of the Fox Circuit on the
6th floor of the Leavitt Building are
being reconstructed to give* the picture
department some of the room now occupied by the vaudeville booking office.
Selwyn and Co. have a new play by
James Forbes to be placed in rehearsal
shortly.
As yet the play is unnamed.
(Miss)
gaged.

Sidney Shields has

been

en-

Hartford Nov. 29, splitting the
New Haven, and then moving to Boston for three weeks.
in

week with

When "Experience" plays Minneapolis next week, Ernest Glendenning, now
with "Experience" in Philadelphia, will
switch to the western troupe while Conrad Nagle will change to the eastern
company.

,

"The Nutty Cardboys" is an act
thought of by Harry Swift, manager of
the Harlem opera house. Mr. Swift organized the ushers in his theatre as a
turn and they are now playing, called
"The Flying Ushers."
Arthur Moscowiu,

The

Broadway

Music

Corporation
doubling its floor

Jack Muldoon is general manager for
Arthur Pearson, in the Putnam build-

(Will Von Tilzer) is
space in the 45th Street Exchange
Building by taking a lease of the entire

ing.

second

floor.

Hammer-

new musical piece, is due in New
York New Year's Day. The show will
stein's

open

goes into the 48th Street theatre.

Davy Mandel, who

is recovering from a
severe attack of grip, which came near
forcing her to retire from "The Boomerang/' She caught the malady while
playing in Washington two weeks ago.

The opera house, Lawrence, Mass.,
which starred vaudeville last week playing six acts booked through the Loew
Boston office, closed Saturday. The
future policy of the house has not been

their meetings, looking

Hal Lane and Cal Brown have formed

Circuit

under the management of H. M.
Silverstein.
Seven acts and pictures.

Martha Hedman

bills

15.

"The 13th Chair" is to be brought to
New York next week. The attraction

by usage becomes recognized as pos-

hobbling about his of-

William Courtleigh
leaves
"The
Flame" shortly for a new production.

a

It may be a question whether a vaudeville act can not enjoy the same protection legally as a firm in trade that

is

crutches,

act,

monetary reward.
to happen that a

"copy act" when
copying an entire turn, offered to play
for managers at a lower salary than
the original act asked or received. This
in itself has often convinced the theatrical public the accused turn was a
copy, since it could not uphold the
salary standard of the original.

on

gain.

of whole acts amounts
to the same thing, but is of even more
serious consequence in vaudeville for

has never failed

Hayman

Alf
fice

sprained kneecap.

in

Variet/ organized its
rial Department, the legal feature was
considered, as Variety made its protection aggressive, and received from sev-

The copying

It

W. H. Leahy is now with Pat Casey,
assigned to the affairs of the Vaudeville Managers' Association.

»»

Young and Brown, the "sister act
lately formed, are reported dissolving
this week.

carries in the vaudeville

eral vaudeville

Aaaual

Eat«rt4

it

market, and the sole owner of the prod-

Through

AOVB1TBKMINTS

pontes'

may

be classed as interstate comThe playing of an act under
its act's name or trade title might classify the turn as a vaudeville brand in
a way, and regardless of the registration of a trade mark, establish it as legally re cognized ka the lawful possessor
it

merce.

formerly

assist-

ant
to
Manager Sol Meyersdir at
Loevv's Orpheum. Now York, has been
transferred as assistant to Manager

George MrDrrn:itt
drome, Baltimore.

at

Loew's Hippo-

*'

LEGIT I M A T E.
"

.

id.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

A

collection of old pUyblllt and other lUge
part of the estate of the late A. II.
Palmer, was put up at auctluB In Madison
Square Garden a few days ago. T. G. Tuthlll
bought a program for the performance at
Ford's theater, Washington, on the night of

grown Into a musical comedy if ions; numbers
could have been crowded between the laughs.
It is of the same irresponsible stuff that
librettos are made, and Is for laughter and
not for thought. Tha accent, In fact. Is on

paying

It is the most extravagant sort of farce,
but one who concedes its absurdities for tha
sake of the fun may have from it a very
pleasant evening's entertainment In the theatre.
World.

relics,

President

assassination,

Lincoln's

The prices were extremely low. The
same purchaser carried off an engrarlng of
the late Sir Henry Irrlng for only $7, and a
$27.60.

from Jenny Llnd brought $20.

letter

George

—Times.

the surname.

—

D. Smith bid $25 for a portrait of Shakespeare,
the property of George Fawcett Rowe, famous
for his characterisation of tficawber.

Marks, the London producing expert who put on "Shell Out" for the Moss
Empires In England, Is here to stage the
dancing numbers for Arthur Hammerstein's
forthcoming musical comedy, "You're Is Lore."
He will become a permanent member of the
Hammersteln producing staff.
Robert

ENGAGEMENTS.
Louise Price (leading stock, Moxart theatre,
Elmira, N. Y.).
Charles Foster ("Broadway and Buttermilk").
Florence Malone ("The Masquerader").
Louis B. Foley ("Girls Will Be Girls").
Richard Taber ("You're In Love").

Adele Rowland ("Her 8oldler Boy").
Matt Hanley, May Bouton and Billy Nor(Park, St Louis stock).

"Scapegoats," by Caryle Moore, author of
"Stop Thief." will be the first production of
In the
the Edmund Breese Co. this month.
company with Mr. Breese will be Carlton Macy,
Robert Fraser, Isabelle Lowe and Blanche

ton

Shirley.

one without precedent in

Sarah Bernhardt gave her

first

American

presentation of "The Merchant of Venice" In
the National, Washington, last week, playing Shylock. This is said to be the first time
a woman has played the role In the United
States.

William K. Bemple, former New York and
Boston dramatic editor, has been engaged by
the New York 8ymphony Orchestra under the
as
direction of Walter Damrosch, to act
publicity representative.

The Friars will give a dinner to Caruso
Nov. 26 In the hall of the clubhouse. The
special entertainment for the evening will Include several Friars who are now being
drilled.

Cecelia Wright, who Is playing around the
Keiih circuits, received valuable publicity recently in connection with her series of daring
aeroplane flights.

Dixie Gerard and Joseph Parsons have introduced a new song, "Honeymoon In a Motor
Boat," in the Hippodrome show.

Mclntyre and Heath, in "The Show of
Wonders," celebrated on Monday the completion of their 42d anniversary as partners.
Ernest Shuter will present Horace Annesley
Vschell's new comedy, "The Lodger," in December, with Lionel Atwell and Phyllis Relph.
Phil Godel, former manager of the Theatre
Fralcals, Montreal, has been added to the
general staff of the Canadian United Theatres,
Ltd., as assistant to the general representative

Fred Crow.

The Bazaar for the benefit of the Stage
Children's Fund will be held at the Hotel McAlpln, Nov. 24 and 25.
It Is the purpose of
the fund to buy a children's home near New
York.
Little Alice Turner, Fox moving picture star, will have charge of a booth.

Nat

C. Goodwin)
York stage appear-

Margaret Moreland (Mrs.

make her first New
ance Nov. 28 at the Bandbox, when Douglas
will Inaugurate a series of special matinees.
The piece will be "The Pardon," done

will

Wood

at the Comedle Francalse, Paris.

John Galsworthy's new play, "The Fugitive,"
is in

The Shoberts will bring
soon after the holidays.

rehearsal.

New York
"Such

Is Life,"

with

Sam

it

to

Sothers, comes to

the Princess Nov. 25.
It Is by Harold Owen,
one of the authors of "Mr. Wu."
Alice Minnie Herts Heniger, Katharine Lord
and Jacob Heniger will give a series of matinees of children's plays at the Cohan ft
Harris during the holidays. "Edith's Burglar."
"The Traveling Man," a miracle play by Lady

Gregory and "Merry Christmas, Daddy," a new
Christmas play by Mary Austin, will make up
The performances will be on
the program.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons for
two weeks, beginning Dec. 25.

JURToFoNL
A

novel point in jurisprudence and
this

state

came

to light in the action before Justice Platzelc in the Supreme Court, be?;un by Mrs. Leander Sire (known pro-

essionally as Rose Curry), who alleges
breach of contract on the part of W. A.
Brady and asks for judgment to the

amount of

£7,500.

Such an action

re-

quires a judge and jury for the hearing, but since it was a matter of a conclusion of law, Herman L. Roth, acting
for Miss Curry, contended that but a
single juror was necessary. Nathan Vidiver, for Mr. Brady, offered no objection and Justice Platzek ordered but a
It was further
single iuror sworn.
agreed by counsel that at the end of the
trial the court might direct a verdict
with the same force and effect as though
a complete jury were in attendance.
The cause for action dates back to
1912, when Miss Curry received a contract to play in the coast company of

"Bought and Paid For." She was not
taken along. It was brought out at the
trial
Miss Curry had received two
weeks' notice and had been paid for
two weeks, but the contention was the
notice was not given until after the
company had gone west The plaintiff
also testified Mr. Brady had said after
the departure of the company he would
Four
place her in another company.
others were sent on tour.
Miss Curry swore she failed to obtain an engagement during that season
April, 1913, when playing three
in vaudeville with Frank Sheridan, receiving $75 weekly. Her salary
for "Bought and Paid For" was $100

until

weeks

weekly.
At conferences between counsel and
principals, Mr. Roth suggested the matter be arbitrated.
To this Mr. Brady

agreed and George M. Cohan was
chosen by Mr. Roth. Mr. Cohan's decision was not allowed in the record,
but it is said. he sided with Miss Curry.
The testimony and briefs are to be
submitted Monday next and a decision
likely will be handed down Wednesday.
It is stipulated the measure of damage
in the event the court finds for the plaintiff be the salary provided for in the

contract, for 30 weeks, less the two
weeks paid her and less the amount
earned by her when appearing with

Sheridan.
-»rr-

PRESS OPINIONS.
New

FIGHT SOUTHWESTERN LINES.
The producing managers in New

Washington Square Players.

of four one-act plays at the Comedy Nov. 12.
So abundant, Indeed, so varied and so striking is the entertainment now offered at the
Comedy that they confirm the faith of their
oldest friends and reach out for many new
ones.
By all means put the Comedy theatre
on your list. It Is one of the places to go.
bill

Times.
If the purpose of the second bill of their
season was to provide the element of vivid
contrast, a? w*»ll a« mipn!y thn pplre of novelty,
the Wn'-hln^ton -Ftjuftre Players wera
quite ftucc*B*ful in their endeavors. World.

—

Ca.pt.

Kldd. Jr.

Farce In thrpu arts by Mrs. Rlda Johnson
Young, at the Cohan A Harris Nov. 12.
"Captain Kldd, Jr.," would probably have

York

are staging a fight against the

southwestern lines over the latter having abandoned party rates and theatrical fares.

Victor Leighton of the Woods offices
compiling data which is to be- presented to the Interstate Commerce
is

The Kate Efinore show on the international Circuit closed Nov. 11.
Gus
Hill may recast the piece and again
jptow! iv «*« the elniuife
Miss Eiinorev
the star, and her husband. Sam Williams, have permanently withdrawn from
the company.
Chicago, Nov. 15.
show, "The Vampire's Daughdirection, Halton ""Powell, Earl

A new
ter,"

Norton and Orville Bunnell, went into
the International Circuit Nov. 12, playing first at the Orpheum-, Milwaukee (just been added to the Circuit).
The company includes James McHugn,
Arthur Kerner, Jessie Huston and
Helene Carroll.
Gus Hill has in preparation a new
musical piece entitled "Hans and Fritz"
from the newspaper cartoons of the
Katzenjammer Family. The rights to
the cartoon characters were secured
from the New York "World," which
has Gus Dirks, the originator, under
contract. The original theatrical rights
to the pictures were owned by Blon-

&

rennessy, who first produced a
show under the title of "The Katzenjammer Kids" 10 years ago, securing
the rights from "The American," for
whom Dirks was at that time working,
with "The American" still retaining
dell

the original

Rowland

title.

&

Clifford, a western producing firm, have also a production in
under the title of "The
Katzenjammer Kids," securing the
rights from Blondell & Fennessy.
Both shows are scheduled to play
over the International, with the Hill
production to be ready by Jan. 1.

preparation

TOO LIVELY FOR

ARLISS.

Boston, Nov.

15.

George Arli3s in "The Professor's
Love Storv" opened at the Tremont
Monday night and seems to have revived a play not adapted to his peculiar
abilities. Arliss is not the man to tackle
a role that necessitates his skipping
around dangerously near the border
line of farce.
The Barrie piece has been modernized and c^-r.g-d 'n r.iany minor respects since it was played here by E.
S. Willard. Arliss mav be able to carry
the show, but it is far from the role
he should have.

JULIA ARTHUR'S BIG PLAY.
Long Branch, Nov. 15.
Arthur in "Seremonde" had the
performance here Saturday night.
Miss Arthur has a very big production,
Julia

first

carrying 50 people. It was liked here
and should receive the same approval

on Broadway.

was

reported the Arthur play
might follow David Warfield at the
Knickerbocker, New York.
It needs
a large house.
It

#

POP GRAND OPERA.
Cincinnati, Nov. 15.
Grand opera at pop prices will be
served by the Interstate Opera Company, formed recently.
Mark Byron,
will manage the Cincinnati concerts, which will open at Music Hall
Thanksgiving.
Two operas will be
given on each Thursday, for six weeks,
with the exception of Christmas week,
Jr.,

when "Hip Hip Hooray"

Chicago, Nov. 15.
A. H. Woods has leased from the
Marshall Field Estate for 99 years a
plot of ground 100x180 feet at Randolph
and Dearborn streets, on which he will
erect

a

theatre

and

ten-story

office

building- at an estimated cost of $700,000.
The plot itself is valued at
$2,000,000.
The theatre is expected to be ready

for occupancy next

booked

at

The cities in the circuit are Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cleveland and Cincinnati.

Among the singers engaged are Yvonne Treville, Evelina Parnell, Betina
Freeman, Juanita Prewett, Lorene Rogers, Eileen Castles, Karl Jorn, Leone
Kinovieff, Mischa Leon, Franz Egenieff, Graham Marr, Henri Scott, Givanno Martine. Ernest Knoch and Chevalier Oscar Spirescu, the latter of the
Symphony Orchestra, will
direct.
A ballet with Miles. Lili Lenore and Irma Komlossy and others
will appear as an added feature.

Cincinnati

"MASQUERADER" PRODUCED.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15.
Richard Walton Tully produced "The
Masquerader," with Guy Bates Post, at
the Shubert Monday night. The play,
by John Hunter Booth, from Katherine
Cecil Thurston's novel, calls upon Post
to enact the dual role of an ambitious
politician who impersonates a drug
victim.

The cast has Louis Calvert, Clarence
Handysides, Thais Lawton, Ian Robertson and Florence Malone. The scene
showing the Thames embankment during a London fog proved a novelty.
The play, following a tour, will go to
Broadway.

NEW PLAY

SEEN.

Albany, Nov. 15.
Edeson's new play, "His
Brother's Keeper," was shown at the
Hall Monday night. It is not a happy
choice of medium for the star, although
he plays ably and is supported by the
following excellent company:
Stalla Archer, Alice Fleming, Ann
MacDonald, Ida C. Nevil, Mabel Cruthers, Wilfred Lytel, Henry Duffy, Hallet
Bosworth and A. S. Byron.

fall.

MILLER SAILS NEXT WEEK.
Gilbert Miller sails for London on
board the Neiuw Amsterdam next
Tuesday. He will remain abroad until
late next summer.
During his stay in
London he may be associated with A.
H. Woods in a production of "Cheating Cheaters" there.

Virginia Norden has been engaged
for the comedy lead in Oliver Morosco's forthcoming production of "The
Brat."

"GIRLS"

AT ASTOR.

"Girls Will Be Girls" by Charles Sydney, with music by Jerome Kern, will
open Thursday night next at Stamford,

Conn.
This play was first known as "For
the Love of Mike," and then changed to

Lyre" before the present
The role tnat was to have been
Bert Leslie's has been given to A. S.
Byron.
It is believed that the piece will be
sent into the Astor, instead of "Her
t»
Soldjer Boy."
"Strike the

title.

Iff

Rehearsals began this week.

is

Music' Hall.

Robert

"BRAT" REHEARSING.

derella."

Boston. Nov. 15.
_.
.
Charles
Dillingham's
^Hip,
Hip,
Hooray", fcJJ down bailly oneamg ptep*
Hu the astonishment of every one. The
house was not more than quarter-full,
and the error of not papering was
never more obvious. The audience was
surprisingly cold and nothing seemed
to go over, although the scenic features, Sousa, and Charlotte all scored.
The papers were lavish in their
praise of the Hippodrome production
as it now stands. The chorus has been
cut down for the obvious reason that
even the huge Boston opera house
could not accommodate the number
originally planned for the road.
It seems as if the show cannot help
but draw, but if it does not pick up
quickly Dillingham will be drawing
road checks that will probably be of
record dimensions. The show started
on time Monday night, an unusual
thing for any show in Boston.

EDESON'S

WOODS' CHICAGO HOUSE.

Commission.

Maude Adams' Leading Man.
Norman Trevor has been engaged as
leading man for Maude Adams' production of J. M. Barric's "A Kiss for Cin-

"HIP" LIGHT BOSTON OPENING.

you don't sdrortlso

la

VARIETY,

don't odrsrtlss.

LEGITIMATE,
SHOWS

PREDICT SHORTAGE OF PLAYS

Scarcity of Theatres Rapidly Being Overcome. Prospect
Recent Conditions Will Be Reversed in Favor of Produc.tions

Seeking Metropolitan Showing.
in

the outlook in the legitimate
field it leemi the house shortage will
shrewd
be over within three weeks.
bowman asserts that by Dec. 4 Broadway houses will be seeking attractions
instead of plays waiting for theatres, as
has been the case so far this season.
number of shows will move out be"Arms
fore the above named date.
and The Girl" leaves the Fulton (for
the road) Dec. 2 and "Betty" leaves the

A

A

Globe next

week.

Arnold

Daly

in

"The Master" (at the Hollis, Boston
for the next two weeks) goes into the
Fulton. The season has yet to produce
a dramatic success, but from reports
the Daly show may turn the trick.
"Betty" opens at the Tremont, BosNov. 27. Laurette Taylor takes
the Globe for the balance of the season
and is to be seen in a repertoire oi
three plays. The first will be "The Harp
of Lite," opening Nov. 27. Later she
is to present "The Wooing of Eve"
and "Happiness," the latter an extension of a one-act playlet in which she
appeared at the Cort theatre at a speGail Kane was added to
cial matinee.
ton,

the cast of "The Harp
Philadelphia this week.
It

was

settled

of

is

Many Changes

Near Future.

From

Life"

Longacre is selling for the Saturday
night in advance of the holiday eve.

SHOWS

been affected.

The Silingardi Opera Co. at the
French opera house is in bad shape.
The returns have been very slim and
the organization is all but stranded.
benefit for the artists Is scheduled
Italian opera has never
for tonight.

A

chanty shows.

bia.

question of giving a performance

beginning at one minute after midnight
which came under discussion by the
managers brought to light the fact that
they might not be permitted to continue after 1 A. M. and that would only
give them 59 minutes to play.

STRAND DARK.
Chicago, Nov. 15.
is closed fast and tight
no telling when it will reThe proposed plan to install pic-

The Strand
open.

11

Orleans, Nov. 15.
Ma«4c Adams is attracting the largest,
business ot the Season at the Tuiane.
"The Woman He Married," an ordinary melodrama capably presented,
bringing good returns at the Crescent.
Stock burlesque at the Lyric is doing
The National Live Stock Assowell.
ciation is holding its show here this
week, but theatre attendance has not

been popular here.

A

and there

-

NEW ORLEANS.

IN

suggestion that may be placed before the managers at the meeting is
that the managers arrange to pool the
extra fifty cents above the $2.50 price
and that the gross so obtained be divided among the charities of various denominations in the city. This may have
the desired effect with the city officials
and give the performances the aspect of

The

»»

New

NEW YORK NEXT MONTH

ffl

-«•

is

tures has fallen through. Ernie Young
says the house may become a garage.

would

Knickerbocker

until

remain
it

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.
"Canarie Cottage" is doinp well at the
Cort, considering

it is

playing a return

'Intolerance" is
engagement there.
drawing good business at the Colum-

Business medium at the Alcazar.

GRAND OPERA COSTS
The

Ellis

$12,000.

St. Louis, Nov. 15.
Grand Opera Company

is

said to have lost approximately $12,000

during its recent engagement. The elite
of St. Louis seem in no mood for grand
opera.

The

past week's attractions at the

Odeon. under the management of Galleio with his San Carlo cast (assisted
by local talent), is believed to have lost
heavily.

in

at

the

was time

for

"Shirley Kaye" to come in. The Bernhardt time, will be switched to the Empire, filling in the gap between Cyril
Maude and the advent of Maude
Adams, who is to appear in "A Kiss
For Cinderella," opening Christmas

There are several changes in the
also, "Bunker Bean"
moving out of the Astor in two weeks
but it is not certain "Her Soldier Boy"
will replace it, the managers watching

in

the

first

class houses,

this

where

business continues below the average.
is doing a fine
flop at the Lyric.
Business has been
so poor the four weeks' stay has been
cut to two and the piece moves (to
Detroit) Saturday, to let in "Girls Will

Be Girls."
Next door,

in the Adelphi, "Experience" seems to be feeling the effects
of the general slump and the receipts
have dropped off considerably. It is
reported E. H. Sothern's engagement
was bought off for three weeks to prolong the stay of "Experience," the price
being, railroad fares for a company of
65 between Providence, Washington

and Wheeling.

"The Follies" still doing well without reaching their usual average at the
Forrest and "Potash & Perlmutter in
Society" has picked up a little at the
Garriclc.

"Bringing

Up

Father

in Politics" at

the Knickerbocker this week, marks
the final engagement of the International Circuit shows ig this theatre,
which- reverts to stock. W. W. Miller, who presented
stock there last
season, blames the class of shows for
Eoor business and the change. He will
ave Anna Doherty and Earl Western
at the head of the stock company and
"Merely Ma.y Ann" is the opening bill.
"Bringing Up Father," which packed
the Orpheum at every performance last
filling

is

.the

Knickerbocker.

it

at the

Orpheum
IN CHICAGO.

Blackstone and "The Boomerang" at
Powers'.
All drew very well, the usual society
fuss being made at the opera, but of
the legits "The Boomerang" drew the
stronger play.
Of the other shows in town "Princess Pat" (Garrick), "Alone at Last"
(Illinois)

.

and

Woman"

"The

Unchastened

(Princess) are getting ready
first quitting town next
Saturday and the others a week later.
"Common Clay" (Olympic) will leave
the latter part of the month, 'tis reported, and the Dolly Sisters 8 "Bridal
Night" show is due to follow the John
to leave, the

Mason company.
"The Great Lover"

managers

is to hold another meeting
to again discuss obtaining a
special dispensation from the Mayor
which will permit them to give per-

(Leo

Ditrich-

stein)

continues to get money at the
Grand, while "Fair and Warmer" shows
continued strength. What is believed
to be a new record for a Chicago legitimate house is claimed by the new
David Belasco show, "The Boomerang," which opened Monday night at
Powers' for an indefinite engagement.
While the play is not new to New
Yorkers, this marks its .first appearance here. "The Boomerang" Monday
reported an advance sale of $21,000, in
the face of the opening of the grand
opera season in Chicago Monday and

Monday

Year's Eve (Sunthe Mayor gave

fices where the sale is eight weeks in
advance they are asking $3 a seat for
Other managers hoping
that night.
they will be permitted to open are holding off on the price question.
The

showing.
This was the only new attraction

week

Chicago, Nov. 15.
A .blizzard, the "thirteenth" and a
driving cold wind Monday night marked
the inaugural of the sixth annual grand
opera season at the Auditorium and the
opening of two new plays in Chicago,
"Shirley Kaye" (Elsie Ferguson) at the

MEETING OVER NEW YEAR'S EVE.
The association of New York theatre

New

New York

SHOWS

Street Nov. 27. "Object— Matrimony"
lasts but a single week at the 48th
Street and is aimed for the storehouse,
though the company failed to receive
the customary two weeks' notice. "The
13th Chair," by Bayard Veiller, replaces
it Monday, the Morosco piece "Mile-AMinute Kendall" not being in shape.
In the past several weeks efforts have
been made to obtain the Liberty which
has the Griffith film "Intolerance" but
the run of the latter will be continued
although it is just about breaking even.
Due to the all-week interest in the
election last week, business after election day evidenced a marked falling off.

The message

here,

billed for a two-weeks stay
after which it is to be given a
is

proved

their latest musical production "Girls
Will Be Girls" which opens out of
town next week. Anna Held is due in
town with "Follow Me," at the 44th

formances on

Life"

"Keep Moving, with Fox and Stewart,
got a fair opening at the Walnut this
week and "The Girl Without a Chance"

week.

day).

"The Harp ol

popular as "Peg."

as

week,

Shubert houses

out Tuesday regarding the non-issuance of special licenses to hotels and
cafes for that evening put a damper
on the hopes that the managers had.
Several of the houses are already
figuring on making the New Year's live
rate for seats stand on the Saturday
night, previous and at several box of-

and is widely different in character
from his "Peg," "The Girl in Waiting,"
and others. "The Harp" is a lecture play,
frank, talky, but worth while, though
hardly standing a chance of becoming

lor)

"The Passing Show"

Wednesday morning

that Warfield

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 15.
Sex illumination is the thepif pf "Th«
Harp of Life" at the Broad Street this"
week, with Laurette Taylor in the
principal role. The play is by J. Hartley Manners (husband of Miss Tay-

JOSEPHINE DAVIS
The
he originator ot
of "JHt
"THE U1KL
GIRL II\
IN THE
Itlfc fHUHUOKAfH,"
PHONOGRAPH," tfie
the Idea
idea beinf
Delng fully pro
protected by filing
with the N. V. A. and Variety's Protected Material Dept., as well as in Washington. Miss Davis
showed her new Hin^le at the Fifth Avenue last week, assisted by Harry Thomas at the piano,
where it was enthusiastically received. Act is dressed with handsome blue velvet drop, gorgeous
gowns and other artistic stage accessories.
Governing Director,

FRANK EVANS.

the

arrival

of

Elsie

Ferguson

at

the

Blackstone.

Looks as though "The Boomerang"
would remain at Powers' until next
spring.

,.-— —

^VXRTETY

*
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Joe

4

Schenck

(Van

and

Schcnck)

while dining at the Ritz in Brooklyn
Sunday night, accompanied by Mrs.
Schenck and his family Of one, occupied a table with a strange couple.
During the course of the repast the
stranger's conversation drifted around
to the team of Brooklyn vaudevillians.
The male stranger told a long interesting story about "hopping" around with
Schenck in the latter's Mercer car with
a couple of the Century broilers, closing
with the announcement he had "stowed
old boy Schenck in the hay at 5 o'clock
after a corking little rum party." Mrs.
Schenck interrupted the yarn at this
point with a few pointed questions,
anent the Century broilers and the

Mercer

car, after

which Josephus made

himself known, closing with a few well
placed wallops to the stranger's midsection.
Schenck offered his Ford for
sale the following day.

One

restaurant cabaret in New York
allows 50 per cent discount on checks

run up by theatrical newspaper men
the management knows. The .newspaper men have the privilege when paying their checks to deduct one-half
the gross amount, signing their names

As

the newspaper
they are
"caught" when entering and the check
when submitted is for the full amount,
less one half
deducted in red ink.
Cabarets allow artists 25 or 50 per cent
on checks for food consumed in the
restaurant, but to give newspaper men
the same privilege is unique. On first
nights of new cabaret shows quite often
the newspaper men find there is no
check for there when asking for it, but
as those affairs are attended by invitafor

identification.

fellows

seldom

do

The prior publishing rights of "We'll
Have To Pass the Apples Again/' a
number written by Chas. McCarron and
AX Yar TUa^7 and- published, by .the
Broadway Music Publishing Co., is

JM

this,

tion, it's not now especially surprising,
although when first done it seemed

novel.

Business at the new Winter Garden
Chicago, has gone up in bounds
since opening. S. Roth, managing director, has made a number of changes
around the place and has not only improved the cabaret program, but has enlarged the dancing floor so that now it
occupies more space than any other
cafe dancing space in Chicago. Four
new girls have been engaged for revue

,

questioned by the Leo Feist Music Co.,
which claims it to be an infringement
on "Pass Around the Apples Once
Again" by Earl Carroll, the latter being
the selling hit of "So Long Letty" for
which Feist has the publishing rights.
The Carroll number was added to the
"Letty" score during the show's run

have to give up his A. A. U. standing to

meet him.

The Movie Inn (Wabash avenue),
Chicago, not only has an augmented
"Jass Band," directed by Sammy Baura,
but has a Bartoldi orchestra, the Inn
making quite a play for the dancers.
The Inn also offers a good program, the
entertainers being Charles Weller, Dick
Frederick and Elsie Cole. The Inn is
managed by A. G. Spencer, who has
held the job two years and been very
successful at it. Spencer, by the way,
is connected with the General Film feature company. The Movie Inn is two
years old and has done big business
since its opening.

in Pittsburgh, the latter part of September, while the McCarron version is
comparatively new, no regular copies
having been distributed as yet.
The Feist Co. has notified the Broadway firm of its claims. It is probably
both publishers will effect a mutual
adjustment of the affair without resorting to litigation.
Fentelle and Stark, a vaudeville act,
have given notice they believe a "gag"
in their turn suggested the "apple"
songs. Mr. Fentelle has used the gag"
for several months, before either of the
songs appeared. His "gag" was a line

Healy's ice ballet will have 20 girls.
Smith is staging it. The Golden
Glades will open shortly. It is on the
top floor of the Healy restaurant at
The entertainment will
66th street.
be repeated twice nightly. There will
be four 15-minute periods, and the order has gone forth that no single turn
shall occupy over two minutes or take

Jos. C.

an encore.

Hap Ward and

Lucile

Daly

have

taken over the management of Ferncroft Inn, a road house on the Newberry Post Turnpike on the outskirts
of Boston. The place became famous

some time ago by a breach of promise
suit brought against its former manager by a young woman known as
Toodles.

The

injunction application of Clifford
Fischer against the Shuberts over
the possession of Montmartre was
to have come up yesterday in the Supreme Court. Fischer obtained a temporary injunction restraining the. Shuberts from interfering with Montmartre,
which is in the Winter Garden building.
C.

.

saying, after the scarcity of women's
clothes had been mentioned: "We had
better pass the fruit around again
then."
In view of the duplication of
the idea in songs, however, Mr. Fentelle is undecided how he stands in the
matter, though it is quite well known
among vaudevillians that the "fruit
gag" was first used by Mr. Fentelle,
who had it suggested by a cartoon he
saw.
Will Von Tilzer, of the Broadway
Music Co., says he does not consider
there is any question existing between
his firm and Feist's over the "Apples"
song. "It's merely one of those things
that so often happens in imisic publishing," said Mr. Von Tilzer. "It was just
in the air. As a matter of fact, our title
is nowhere near the same. The 'Apples'
in our name is a sub-title.
The title
is 'Everybody Loves a Girl Who's Modest.'
Nor do the songs conflict in any
other way. One is a production number, while ours is a popular song."

and ensemble work and the management proposes a change of revue weekly.
Patsy Shelly joined the Garden entertainers and has become a big favorThe agents and managers are now
ite.
giving the Garden their weekly patronage. The profession is also calling at
Roth's dining place.

,

Relaenweber*s on Columbus Circle
have a new revue, produced by

will

•

Gus Edwards, when the addition
the restaurant is opened.
That is

to
to

shortly occur. Eddie Pidgeon has returned* to
Reisenweber's
Hawaiian
Room as its director.

Capacity was present at the Lyric,
Orleans, for its annual "Cabaret
Night." Ten entertainers from as many
cabarets competed. Opal Elliot, a dark
horse, grabbed the artistic honors,
while Mildred Gilmore, with several
"unrestricted" numbers tied her in the
matter of applause, each getting a first
prize.
Mike Kelly and John Mattise
earned the popular verdict for second
place. "Cabaret Night" isn't a bad little idea.
Each cabaret with an entrant
is given a quota of tickets to sell, and
the cabarets are only too anxious to
dispose of them in order that their
places may be sufficiently represented.

Racetti ft Cella, proprietors of the
El Dorado Rotissene, 1599 Broadway,
extend their plant it is reported,
to take in the entire building.
The
place seats 700. Accommodations for
more are needed. The establishment
now occupies one floor.

Speed skating promises to be a winter
vogue in the city ranks. Ben O'Sicky,
national amateur mile-and-a-half champion from Cleveland, has been doing
workouts at the Ice Skating Palace, 52d
street and Broadway, following the reg-

Roof

Thanksgiving,
but it se.ems doubtful whether the Roof
will be* in readiness before some time

The first time out
he was clocked at 42 seconds for the
i|u-.n'*er miie
O'Sicky may turn professional tli is winter. He is anxious for a
contest with Bobby McLean of Chicago
and Edmund Lamy. The latter, former
amateur national champion, has lately
turned professional and O'Sicky will

Klaw & Erlanger and Henry W.
Savage are making rearlv for an imme-

New

ular evening session.

will

S. Roth, manager, Winter Garden.
Chicago, signed Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Heisen and their revue for a four weeks'
engagement at the Garden, starting
Wednesday, with an option of further
time. Ten girls, including Patsy Shelly,
will assist the Heisens.

The Cocoanut Grove on

in

is

billed to

open

the Century

at

December.

PREPARING "HAVE A HEART."
production of "Have A Hearty*
Sy Guy Bolton and Jerome Kern.
Billy B. Van will have the leading
comedy role. Jack Norworth was approached for the piece, but could not
accept owing to English bookings.
diate

'

v-

l

_*«^_
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•

DECEIVED.

May Ward

(Mrs. Freeman Bernstein) is desirous of ascertaining the
whereabouts of Sig Wallace, alias Engel, alias Renaurd, alias Siegel, who in
addition. &p. ha/vingv S*u$e4. h«f -reoenft
marital troubles (now partially patched
up^ took jewelry valued at $1,500 and
skipped to parts unknown.
Herman
L. Roth, attorney for Miss Ward, refuses to discuss the matter, but admitted that some of the jewels were found

pawn shop and

in a

that Wallace

was
*

suspected.

Wallace, whose real name is sup*
posed to be Engel, posed as a bookjna
agent and several months ago tola
Miss Ward he had contracts from the
U. B. O. for her calling for 20 weeks at
The contract turned
$1,000 weekly.
out to be fraudulent and in the interim
the theft was committed, it is alleged.,!

Some weeks ago Wallace was

living'

the Washington Apartments, 121st
Street and severith avenue, when he
was arrested on a warrant issued in
Bergen county, N. J., charged with
white slavery. At the same time there
were three other warrants charging
conspiracy against Arthur G. Bache,
an attorney, Paley Saunders, a book-:
ing agent and a man posing as a private detective. All four warrants were
at

1

*

withdrawn.
Later Wallace, under the name olj
Siegel, was arrested in Bache's office,
on a second warrant charging white'
slavery but that warrant was also with-*
drawn.
Wallace in statements made when arrested claimed to control eight theatres,
abroad. He also claimed to be inter*-'
ested in a vaudeville act known as the
Riemej Family, in which his wife appeared and which is said to be playing
on the Coast. When the missing man
departed he left unpaid hotel bills due
the Marseilles and the Herald Square

i

hotels.

PRIZE

WAR DRAMA
St.

PLATED.

Louis, Nov.

15.

Patria," a war drama, by William G. B. Carson; former student at
Washington University and the prize

"Pro

Street theatre richer by $1,000, that he
gained by the risking of a one dollar

plav accented by the Park management,
was given its premiere at the Players
theatre Sunday.
The play is billed for the week and,
as presented by the Players cast, with
Olive Templeton and Mitchell Harris
in the lead, is all that could be ex-

bill.

pected.

cafe,

Arthur Hlgaon, an English dancing
comedian, has been engaged by the
Deoch .and Doris restaurant
He
opened Monday night The restaurant
claims it is paying him the largest salary ever contracted for with a cabaret
"single act"

~ kt«M

MAT WARD

SONG "COPY" ALLEGED.

CABARETS
&

•

WON

11,000

FOR

$1.

The re-election of President Wilson
made Manager Stockhouse of the 81st

"Pro Patria" nrovides a Jew

Election

night while at the house
speaking to a stockholder in the theatre
company, the latter observed
"Hughes had a cinch." Mr. Stockhouse replied the western states still
had to be heard from and it wasn't
wise to bank too surely on the early returns in the east.
"It's 1,000 to 1" answered the stockholder, "and if you have any idea Wilson has a chance, you can have those
odds." Mr. Stockhouse replied if the
big odds bettor would place the proposition in writing, he would take the
hazard to the extent of one dollar. The
stockholder,
thoroughly in earnest,
wrote out the wager, both signed it.
and Monday Mr. Stockhouse received
his thousand-dollar check.
William A. Bradv is reported having
won $25,000 on Wilson, taking that
amout at 25 to 1 Election night when
the returns largely favored Hughes.
Mr. Brady then "laid off" enough on the
Hughes ,end to ensure himself against
loss either way.

Though Roland West wagered $4,200
on Wilson to win and did not "hedge"
on Hughes in any way, he still only
netted himself $15 winner, though making various bets on state results, losing
mostly on Wilson in New York and
New Jersey. Mr. West also claims the
doubtful honor of being the recordholder for taking-a 25-point stock loss
on an eipfht-hour drop. It happened to
hitri oil IS. S. Steel when the uncertainty of the election was acute.
Mr.
West bought and sold so often in the
market eruption his losses totaled 25
points though but eight were the greatest variation.

thrills

and as indicated, was written by a neutral.
It is, however, noted ooorobrious
terms are applied to the Germans, while
the French are more or less glorified.
The piece must necessarily undergo
several changes to be a success elsewhere.
Local critics, in commenting on it,
were verv considerate, and some criticisms helped business.

GORDONS REMAIN WITH SHEEDT.
The Gordon Bros.' chain of seven
theatres (two in Boston and one each
in

Lynn,

in the

New
New Haven)

Lawrence,

Gloucester and

M. R. Sheedy

Bedford,
will stay

office.

A. W. Sprague, general representative
of the Gordons, will come to New York
twice weekly in the firm's interests.
One of the Boston houses, Olympia,

has always been considered opposition

Loew theatre' close by. It was
rumored the Loew office would
get the Gordon bookings.
The Gordons spend from $1,000 to $1,200 on the
Olympia bill.
to the

lately

CHANGES

IN

HELD SH6W.
Boston,

Florence Moore

Nov.

15.

to join the Anna
Held show "Follow Me," at the Majestic here, replacing Georgia Drew Mendum. Henry Lewis is also to join, replacing Roy Atwell.
Mildred Richardson will leave and
Letty Yorke replace her.
Lee Shubert was in town to see the
show. He sent Benrimo back to New
York and has taken over the production end of the attraction personally.
is

.
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UNDER KING CANUTE
•

and King Canute promptly

The managers stated that there are not more than seven
hundred paid up members in the White Rats' organization.
You cannot deny this, though in order to deceive the members of the organization and the officials in the American
Federation of Labor, the White Rats are now issuing membership cards with the numbers on the cards running from
This is purely a trick in
sixteen to eighteen thousand.

his

tabulation.

The waves of oblivion and despair are washing over the
feet of the modern King Canute Mountford.
Some years
ago there was a certain King, Canute by name, who believed
himself so great that he sat on the edge of the waters and
dared the waves to roll in and submerge him. His challenge was accepted by Neptune, the old King of the Sea,
lost his kingdom, his riches and
power, after nis people had found out that he was after
The same fate has now
all, only a weak human being.
befallen one, Harry Mountford.

'

This person knows that his position is in danger, and
like the drowning man, he is clutching at the branch of
every bush he can grasp and hide behind. He has given up
the direct method of fighting, and instead is dodging every
issue that confronts him.
His latest attempt to avoid
battle and hide behind bluff is his offer to pay two hundred
dollars if Mr. John Sinopoula, himself, can write a similar
letter to the one which appeared over his signature, Mr.
Mountford trying to intimate that Mr. Sinopoulo himself,
did not possess enough education to compose such a letter.
Let us concede that he did not write the letter, but that his
lawyer, his secretary or his representative wrote the letter.
What difference does that make?

Mr. Sinopoulo's signature was attached to the letter,
just as was Mountford's attached to his check, and he did
not d6 the clerical work on the check. If Mr. Mountford
were to be believed, then every important head in every
important business would have to write every one of his
letters instead of entrusting that task to subordinates, and
merely signing the letters after they were written.
But, as long as Mr. Mountford is on the subject of
writing and spelling, is it possible that he would accept a
challenge to a spelling bee? In that case, Mr. Mountford,
please spell for us the following words

Truthfulness

Honesty
Straightforwardness
Unrighteousness

And you can

tell, Mr. Mountford, how many s's are in each
word, or if each S stands for the dollar mark when employed by you in your arguments ? Do not forget that you
are the man on whose stationery was printed the following title,, "Organizer and Disorganizer," and are you not
the man who applied to the United Booking Office for a
position, offering to show them how, with your help, they
could win the fights against the White Rats Actors' Union,
while it was a branch of the American Federation of Labor,
the very people whom you now represent? If we continue this spelling bee much further the chances are, Mr.
Mountford, that you will be stung.

The managers claim and are able to prove that the
White Rats haven't three thousand dollars in their treasury, although the claim is made that over two hundred
thousand dollars was collected in the past year.

The White Rats

are also refusing to accept the resigna-

which are pouring in by the hundreds, stating that
they will not accept them until next May. This, of course,
is done in order that they may preserve as much of an
apparent membership list as possible and keep on throwing
dust in the eyes of their own members and the officials of
the American Federation of Labor.
tions

Mr. Mountford has also raised the cry that the vaudemanagers are opposed to Union Labor. This is a
direct lie, and the managers have proven this through the
employment of union labor in all the departments of pracThey are
tically all of the theatres which they operate.
using union stage hands, union musicians and union
ville

operators.

\

It is the policy of this association to play fair with the
artists, and where it is necessary to fight, then to fight
fairly. The most recent instance in which this was proven
occurred in Kansas City, last week. Under the ruling of
the Managers9 Association, two weeks9 notice was given to
every act which refused to resign from the White Rats

and

their bookings

were

cancelled.

Through a misunder-

standing, the. Interstate Amusement Company cancelled
four acts which were to play Kansas City, Joplin and
Wichita without giving them the two weeks9 notice. The
incident was reported bv the manager of the Globe Theatre
in Kansas City, where the acts were booked, to this association, and immediately instructions were issued to the Interstate Amusement Company to pay the acts, inasmuch as
they were entitled to two weeks 9 notice and did not get it.
The incident was thus closed in an honorable and fair manner. The managers therebv gave an examnle to the artists
how business men behave when a contract is broken through
errors or mistakes.

IN CONCLUSION, THFRE IS NO USE OF MOUNTFORD TRYING TO MAKE A MARTYR OF HIMSELF,
OW TRYING TO DECEIVE THE ARTISTS AS TO OUR
ATTITUDE TOWARDS UNION LABOR. CONDITIONS
HAVE REACHED SUCH A STAGE NOW THAT WE
WISH IT KNOWN BY ALL CONCERNED, THAT WE
APE OPPOSED TO THE WHITE RATS ORGANIZATION WHETHER MOI JNTFORD STAYS OR RESIGNS,
WHETHER THE WHITE RATS CONTINUE ITS AFFILIATION WITH THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR OR NOT.
9
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PrsasnUtlon, First Appaarancs
or Reappearance in or Around
Nat* York.

Initial

of cleverly managed songs and
dances, presented in the form of a reFollows, as a consequence of
a flirtation a marriage proposal, all in
sons;, and the suggestion that they seek
a minister a train ride away. The drop
in "one" brings back the first scene, a
mechanical railroad train shoots across
the landscape and at the close the pair
have a funny bit of the return home of
the weeping bride and the melancholy
bridegroom, with a silhouette of their
spooning, shadowed against the window
hearsal.

in a

two-minute iecture

at the outset explains that the Columbia Park Boys' Club of San Francisco
is*

a self-supporting organization of en-

terprising young Americans who pay
for their tours over the world by tneir
concerts.
The statements that their

success "demonstrates what the selfreliant American youth is capable of"
wins them a cordial introduction. The
rise of the curtain discloses the 38
in

and other

A

bench.

Starts off with a flirtation, con-^
tjnues with it. tells a few that sound
Jim Madison's tenner, and then

like

1

Marcus TjOiw cntcurr
(Jn» M. fVhenrk)
pox cntcurr

is.

The young woman who

and has been abroad since. Van has
a grouch, and won't eat his dinner just
because his wife left him a year before.
Mrs. Van comes back and relates how
she has been with Mr. James of London for months oast, now he has been
Van
closer to her than anyone else.
gets more of a grouch and is going to
kill Mr. James when he arrives at the
Incidentally the Vans discuss
house.
that the family decided to split 50-50

Van wouldn't have any
Mr. James Van Cleve,

because Mrs.

When

arrives in the
vant the audience
Jr.,

arms of the Jap
is all

prise.

serset for the surFred,

Gerrard's Ifonkeya.
11 Mine.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
The casting feature by trained Simi-

ans

file all

—

lettere addrecaed to

it.

detec-

&

of the two-acts are given a vaudeville
chance because their salary is not too
Bime.
high.

"Summer

Visitors" (Singing).
20 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Bushwick.
Katherine Dana's Fisher Folk comprises an operatic offering with comedy
and dancing, costumed in way distinctly
novel for acts of this order. Miss Dana
is a soprano and the main number lead"
Her first selection is "O-Sole Mio
er.
a Caruso number, which she handles
nicely, but appears to force her voice
l*he other

members come

in for

songs occasionally, with a dancing team
doing good work. The comedy is carried by a tough girl and a "boob." The
latter pets some good results with but
few opportunities thrown his way. The
The makegirl overdoes her portion.
up of some of the singers should be
looked after. The setting of a fishing
hamlet is attractive.

V. M. A.

very hungry and trying to convince

mother of the

fact.

Fred.

The Flying Venus.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

time offering.
The stage
a black box about 9x12. Previous to the curtain rising a woman
makes a speech about the act that has
mystified Europe and South America,
and the drop being raised discloses a
pretty little blonde girl in the /rentre
of the box.
She is in fleshings with
a little pair of silken panties. She goes
through a number of gymnastic stunts
and does the climbing of an imaginary
ladder, etc.
The only thing different
small

setting

is

in

is

her rope skipping while suspended
midair. This adds to the mystery.

Perhaps

in

the hands of a real showpresent it with greater
act would be a different

man who might
finish,

the

Fred.

story.

STAR AND GARTER SHOW.
I. M. Welngarten's organisation at the Columbia this week Is an entirely satisfactory
burlesque show.
For one thing. It ts one
of the best dressed troupes that has showed
In several months.
From beginning to end
of an uncommonly swift series of costume
numbers there Is not a single survival of

the ancient style of Wheel dressing. Scarcely
a spangle and not one clash of color.
The
rontiiTtip cnior scheme runs strongly to the
pp.str4 eba3*e; turkey red, shr.tekln.i greeue
are barred, and the tones of the choristers'
raiment harmonize.
The wardrobe department meets the final burlesque test of style
the girls always wear silk fleshings.
A lot of the companies that have made
more noise In their advance notices have

—

fallen

down on

this detail.

What baa bean

lllington),

BBSSESBBSSSaBi
>

are panoramic. Margaret Lee mast make a
doien changes In the oourae of the evening^
The show la not particularly strong on its
principal women, but Miss Lea, the prima
donna, does well enough with her numbers
In a polite, quiet way, and baa an sgrseabl*
voice, while the two aoubrsta, Jaquelln Tallman and May DeLlale, supply some ginger.
The comedy ia plentifully supplied by

James Cough 1 In, first In a capital "Rube1'
caricature and later as a sort of Dlok Deadeye for the burlesque when the scenic setting
and "plot" take on something of a "Pinafore" complexion. Aa the "Rube" he was exceedingly funny. -Some of hla linos had a
first rate surprise "kick" and all of his interpolated business was amusing and away
from the familiar "official" burlesque matter.
Both as to material and to method of getting It over Coughlln
la
distinctive and
wholly effective.
The Tuesday night audience liked him enthusiastically.
There la
little
money changing and not a single
"table bit."
The second comedian ia Bart Roes, who
does a Hebrew in both pieces, getting asms
good laughs without disclosing anything in
method or matter of originality. There ars
half a dosen other men concerned in ths
pieces and four-act olio, but aalde from Don
Clark and W. A. Wolfe, both In straight
parte, none gain prominence outside of leading, numbers.
Four of them mads up ths
Burlington Four and oontiibutsd minor bits
as Incidental ts ths oomedy Interludes.
There was ginger and variety to ths Bombers.
The score of girls were searoaly up to
this year's average of ths Wheel In pulchritude, nor have they any surplus of spirit,
but they have been wall drilled and with
the attractive dressing of ths whole show,
do manags to register average effect. Ons
especially good bit was oalled "Mary oa
the Merry-Go-Round." By meana of a boom
on the darkened stage, two girls were suspended over Ufa audience in whirling chairs
framed with lights, and as they circled about
they sang an appropriate number.
The first part. "At the Mardl Ores, ' has a
Coney Island setting. The burlesque begins
aboard a yacht and ends, when the boat ia
torpedoed by a submarine, on a strange inland.
The finale Is made the excuse for a
sort of "Mikado" burleeque, exoept that they
sing "Chin Chin" instead of Gilbert and Sullivan score.
The torpedoing scene was extremely well done and won a substantial
round of applause for a aeenio bit.
The
scenic setting of the whole show is uncommonly elaborate and looks as though It had
cost real money.
There were five scenes in
the burlesque alone.

FRENCHFROLICS.
(AMERICAN.)
Edward

S. Butterfield)

Wife" (Margaret

(Nov^g).

said of the chorus goes with aa added emphasis for the principal woman.
Their dresses

(Gas Son)

(W.

(Wslte^^JImmer)

A

Harris

MICH. VATTDEVTT.LE CIRCUIT

^^^^^^^JChria^O^Rrnwn^^^^^

it.

MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss>
GUS SUN CIRCUIT

(Richard Kearney)

they sing, after the good looking s/irl
changes into another gown, returning
with it before the same street drop. She
probably made the change behind a
lamp post. So consistent, these twoacts on the small time. Both principals
young, and in the "No. 2" spot on the
Roof didn't hurt themselves or the
show. One could almost believe many

CIRCUIT

(Walter P. Reefe)

B. S.

PEIVER-SHEA CIRCUIT

Ke+fe)

piNif.HaTMAN cntcurr
AL02 CIRCUIT
(Urn Kahh
a. H. Alos)
RICKABDS CIRCUIT (Australia)

in

-.—
PANTAGES

—

~~
BERT T.fVRY CIRCUIT
HSert L*vev>
SHRA CIRCUIT
(Ha rry A. Shea)

Katherine Dana's Fisher Folk (10).

it

intended as a surprise,
surprise is tipped off conIt is the
tinually during the action.
wedding anniversary of the Van
Cleves.
Van Cleve is alone in his
home with a Jap servant. His wifeleft him after one year of wedded life
finish is

Tt la suggested all lettere he registered, eddreeeed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt reoneated Veriety will acknowledge each letter received.
Pall particulars of the "Protected Material Department" wore published on Page 5 in
Variety of Peb. 4. 1*11
The following circnlta. managements and agencies have signified s willingness to adopt
soch mesns aa may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material** from their theatres,
when Informed of the result of aa Investigation contacted
by Variety:
~~™
*-

A

the announcer or describer
might read her lines as though she were
Sim*.
not writing advertising copy.

the

PROTECTED MATERIAL

Five (Parlor).

see that
acts as

A

but

Variety** Protected Materiel Department will receive and

faVfgar ATfffrt

?

bre.

The envelopes are to be eesled vssn the back ia a maaaer to prevaat opeaiaf without
tion, nnleaa by permltelon of the owner of the letter.

MTLO CIirUTT

"Orientale" (8).
Operatic,
18 Mint.; Special Drops.
American Roof.
A king seated on his throne tells a
traveling band of warblers if they can
amuse him they will have liberty and
wealth.
They seemed to amuse him
with the usual grand opera bits, from
the three best Met sellers. Some day
when new operas have been written
these acts will have to rehearse all over.
Now they just follow the others. The
King seemed pleased, for he sang himself during one change of drop, then
his girl aide used her mezzo-soprano
for the hit of the act and the bunch all
finished in "ope."
It's a double quartet in an oprratir Tnp1qpcr*»
good for
the small tinv\ .if the price is right
and if the price isn't, the small time will

Little

is good enough to make it an opening turn on the small big time. There
could be a little more speed and the
man who handles the animals might
spruce up in his dressing. The comedy
is furnished by a mother monk and her
baby, who have an awful time of it
down stage, the baby evidently being

fW titer P

—

13th Chair," 48th Street (Nov. 20).

Our

Sully and Arnold.
Talk and Songs,
18 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
A mixed two-act only missing the

Addlaon Dolan and Co. (2).
•Danny* (Comedy-drama).

appearance and friends when Danny
recognized him as Flash Murray, a bum
con man. So Flash had to vamp, sis
had to stand Danny's lecture and the
mother remained happy with her children.
It's a very good sketch of its
sort for small time only. Well played
by Mr. Dolan and the mother. Rime.

The

Dorothy Shoemaker's sketch does
not seem to be quite of big time cali-

kiddies.

never had anything so agreeable.

for

Fifth Avenue.

precocious youngclowning and sings
an operatic number to give the boys
time to change back to their blue military uniforms and more patriotic band
music brings them to the finale. The
Bronx audience gave the number enthusiastic approval
feats.

ster does a bit of

curtain. The whole little light tale is
told in neat lyrics to musical accompaniment, the couple scarcely once lapsing into un rhymed lines. The arrangement is credited to Edgar Allen Woolf,
special music by Harry Puck. The offering has class all over it. The Pucks

sketch by C. H. O'Donnell, written
after his usual style, of the bad or good
boy, in this case the good one. He is
Danny, a prize fighter, whose earnings
have elevated his family of mother and
sister from Tenth avenue to Central
Park West And into the household
came a serpent, who was about to entrance the sister by the charm of his

mu-

military band formation.
directly into a short program
of military airs, smashing good brass
band music, maneuvering in simple drill
meanwhile.
They change into heat
gymnasium suits of gray and crimson
and do exercises, half drill and half
dance, going from that to pyramid
building and tumbling. This part was
interesting, in some measure due to the
whoop-hurrah, sawdust music that went
with it. There are leaps to the mat
sicians

They go

•

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate
Metropolitan Premiere

16 Mlna.; Full 8tage.

An announcer

Harry and Eva Puck.
•The Song Hit."
19 Mint.; One and Full Stage (Special
drop and Set).

made up

"Mr. James
Drama).

Royal

Laura Bart and Co., Bushwick.
Frank Doane and Co., Royal.

Royal.
A dainty little song story, prettily
staged and dressed and delightfully
played by this youthful couple.' The
number opens in "one." On the drop
are pictured two houses at opposite
sides, Miss Puck occupying a window in
one and Mr. Puck a second story window in the other. Rolling country separates the dwellings. A neat little song,
in which Eva dates up her distant
neighbor by phone, starts the story immediately. Harry departs to keep the
date in his flivver and with the stage
darkened an illuminated mechanical automobile covers the space between the
nouses. The stage goes into a nouveau
On Harry's arart drawing room.
rival Eva explains that she is about
to go into vaudeville and the act is

Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. (2).
of London" (Comedy-

California Boys' Band (38).
Musical.
22 Mint.; Full Stage.

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Iff.

Daly

sponsors

"The

French

Frolics" on the American wheel, and Daly
has finny established himself as one of the
leading managers on that circuit through his
work with this aggregation. Speed predominates, without a dreggy portion in either of
the two acts.
With all of this snap It is unnecessary for
anything off-color to be ueed, but at the Olympic this week the comedians were inclined at
times to overstep decency, especially In the
second half. A portion of this may have been
excusable owing to the house. Lena Daley,
leading woman, should be censored a bit for
a near-cooch that she does with her numbers.
Miss Daley le a capable number leader and
does not need to resort to any vulgar motions.
"Summertime at the Star View" la the
piece.
It carries no plot and the performance
goes on with greater speed owing to the absence of one.
The staging Is credited to B.
Thomas Beatty, who has done good work.
The two sets are fitting, though not over
luxurious.
In principals "The French Frolics" Is well
supplied.
Harry Fields as a Hebrew la featured, with Walter J. Parker In a Tad role,
his aide. These men are capable of much productive comedy, starting strong with their
prop auto business that has plenty of real
laughs. John O. Grant Is the straight and a
His main asset
decidedly good looking one.
is his youth, which he makee good advantage
Jack O'Malley plays a
of by neat dressing.
dope fiend to fair returns, also handling one

number.
The female division Is headed by Miss Daley.
Burlesque has few women who are harder
workers than she. Except for the rather obnoxious wiggle there is not a fault to be found
with her work. Her costumes, mainly tights,
are neat. Florence Tanner is the prima donna
Miss
with a voice of considerable value.

Tanner leads the majority of the numbers

in

capable style. Caroline Warner Is also figured
She Is a young girl
In as a number leader.
who should develop into a capable burlesque
leading woman. Her looks are In her favor
with tasteful dreeslng helping.
The chorus ccaslets of Id 8*ela arid a more
animated bunch would be hard to find. The
girls make capital use of a runway through
the house displaying a splrltedness throughout
that Is remarkable.
"The French Frolics" IS the snappiest show
on the circuit, and with a bit of cleaning
should be one of the best.

NEW

•

MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND.
(INTERNATIONAL.)
Barney McQeo
Lawrence Watson
O-N^;}.-;;:;.;;.

.

.-.

.v.

Frederick J. Mawson
Denny O'Flynn
Jackson
Instalment Man
Real Estate Agent
Lady Maud Halley
Katie Murphy

Fred B. Strong
Chas. H. Blwood
.3en. J. Mile*
Victor Herndon
.

.

Melville Hunter
Joseph Burton
Harry A. Chick
Burt Hunter
Bessie Warren
Elna Magnuson
Sue Talmage

Nora O'Nell

Nanette
Miss R. Hall
Miss Oracle Bmmett as
Honorah Murphy
Business at the Brooklyn Orand opera house
held up last week with Oracle Emmett in an
extended version of her old vaudeville sketch,
"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband," as the attraction. Friday night the audience was close
to capacity upstairs and in the lower floor.
Brooklyn seems willing to support the International venture if it has half a chance. Week
before last "Peg o* My Heart" filled the
house.
Mrs. Murphy hasn't changed much in her
translation from the variety circuits, although

her surroundings are different. Perhaps she
less boisterous in her shamrock colored
is
gown, but just as full of life and kick as ever.
The Brooklyn crowd loved her from the start
and laughed with her to the final curtain. Indeed, many of Miss Emmett's best lines were
lost because the audience wouldn't wait until
the laughs were due, but chortled on faith
every time the comedienne began to talk.
"Mrs. Murphy" as a three-act piece isn't
much of a play. It gats its value entirely

from the
which It

amusing

characterisation around
pop entertainment,
The offering takes

built.
As a
that Is sufficient.
is

however,
a good deal of interest from a series of
specialties rather neatly introduced.
It has
a trio of male singers, all characters concerned in the piece and the ingenue and juvenile of the cast also have a popular song
number, very daintily handled, and the audience couldn't get enough of It.
Some attempt has been made to lntroduoe a
more or less dramatic story into the old
sketch, but happily it does not Interfere with
the wholesome fun that always marked Miss
Emmett's performance. It is that which makes
the piece possible and the playwright (the program credits the work to Ullle Akerstrom,
which doesn't seem reasonable but notes that
the work was rewritten by Neil Twomey) has
given Mrs. Murphy ample elbow room.
The plot hinges on the loss and recovery
of $100,000 of mining stock owned by Mrs.
Murphy. They are stolen by one Watson, an
impostor and crook who insinuates himself
into the Murphy household for that purpose.
Also he makes dishonorable love to Mrs. Murphy's daughter. Having the stock he cannot
dispose of it and so seeks to force Mrs. Murphy to give half the $100,000 for returning
them.
A bogus countess, Lady Maude, also
enters the story and other characters added to
extend the tale are an adopted daughter, an
adopted son, an uncle, a butler and half a
dozen other minor personages of more value
for the specialties they contribute than for
their importance in the pltfy. The first act
in Mrs. Murphy's flat on Third avenue; the
second in her luxurious home on Riverside
drive, and the third, after she has gone broke,
in the laundry she has just started. The specialties are placed in the Riverside drive
home during a party. The stage- settings are
adequate without being pretentious and the
dressing of the show is entirely satisfactory.
This makes the third good offering of the International to visit this stand.
It is curious
that in all the principal character has been
an Irish red head— "Peg," "Daughter of

Mother McChree" and "Mrs. Murphy."

PALACE.
It's

the

"Woman's Week"

girls

Women

walking

at the Palace, with

with all the honors.
and two are all women.

off

In every act,

Because "Toque," the canine feature of the
Loyal turn, was injured, that act was replaced by the Amoros Sisters, who opened the
show, winning fair applause.
This added
one woman and lost a man to the bill. Lloyd
and Britt, in the second spot, dropped out after
the matinee, and Rae Eleanore Ball was impressed for the night show. Miss Ball, after doing two classical selections, played her medley
that won her something at the finish. Up to
this time the, score was 8-0 favor the women.
Harry Langdon and Co., with "Johnny's
New Car," were the first comedy, and scored.
The laughs came fast, but were augmented
by a small group of "regulars" when some
one within their hearing said in an audible
whisper that Harry Langdon In his comedy
make-up looked like Walter Klngsley. Score
4-2 and still for the girls.
Nan Halperln (second week) changed her
song repertoire, retaining only her wedding
march number from last week. Her opening
song was something about the ways of loving, refining the difference between the keroslne town kind and the Incandescent brand. It
is clever and gets over on the strength of the
rapid change In costume between the first
and second verse. "It's Born Right In 'em,"
her second song, gave the ladies a laugh to
say the least. The wedding number followed
and her Impression song from her former act
completed the turn. A clever bit of a goodin all MiSe Ha:*"
bye cong was tbo Jlos'/r.
perin's "Song Cycle" is preferable, but In
cases of being held over, the Introduction of
almost a different act for the second week
will Increase her popularity.
"Overtones," one of the playlets presented
by the Washington Square Players, was
•

CTS THIS WEEK
offered with Helena Lackaye an the featured
member of the cast. It Is wall played and the
piece seemed to strike home.
Closing the
ttrst

part

now

\i-Z t

it

was not placed properly.

Score

ladlea leading.

Oeorge Whiting and Sadie Burt with "The
Speculator," with a ohange of one
number from last weak at the Colonial, were
a solid hit. "Don't Make Those By as at Me"
is a song that la exactly suited to the pair
and It follows You Made Ma Love You,"
Little

their old

number

nicely.

Sam and

Kitty Morton ware the applause
the bill.
Melville Ellis and Irene
Bordoni, next to closing, brought three extra
musicians to the orchestra, a harpist, banjolst
and saxophonist. The harp waa appreciated
and added greatly to the muslo from the pit.
Miss Bordoni Is offering four numbers, two
in French and two In English.
None of her
songs can compare with that little one she
first brought to vaudeville with her whan aha
left "Miss Information."
Mr. Bills incidentally is boosting one song. He played It about
live different times.
Incidentally he la also
going after the Raymond Hitchcock laurel
wreath with a humorous curtain speech.
He'll still have to go some to catch up with
Hitchy.
Lew Brlce and Helene Coyne closed the
show. It wasn't the spot for the act, but It
held the audience.
Miss Coyne Is nothing
short of a wonder and looks good enough to
step with Bessie Clayton and Adelaide, Judging from the "rag" on her toes.
Final score 13-o women all the way.
Fred.
hit

of

AMERICAN ROOF.
Nobody raved over the first half bill at the
American, buf it held a Chaplin comic, "Behind the Screen," and that finished off the
program with plenty of laughs. If the Chaplin film had bean run during intermission it
would have even bean better.
The latest
Chaplin (Mutual) holds many laughs with lta
and messy business of the worst
Chaplin brand. Several thought much of the
film resembled "Dough and Dynamite."
There was no big hit of any account in the
vaudeville action. Hawaiian songs seemed to
be the feature. Four were sung by as many
slapstick

song carried them along.
A reconstruction of the dialog with the chestnuts
out would be an improvement
The Burke-Touhey skit carrying five people
pulled the expected hit the character work of
the two male principals gua ra,utoetng a safe
passage. The Irish pipes (a rarity in vaudeville) will Insure almost any vehicle In this
particular section, but In addition the BurkeTouhey aggregation have a clever combination
of crosa-ure patter.
Newhoff and Phalpa have finally developed a
straight singing act *ad the Improvement over
their former style is noticeable with their
initial entrance.
The infinite value of the
present turn lies in their rendition of some
corking good double versions and the pair
have wisely stocked their repertoire with
the best of the market's popular numbers.
The closing song might be better utilised as
an encore, with the present encore replaolng

woman's

<

it

"Harvest Days," a

girl act, apparently consmall time exploitation, waa a
but this afforded little surprise
Bince the producer has carefully chosen dialog and "bits" from as many prominent vaudeville specialties 'as his time limit might allow.
Excerpts from the turns of Harry Fox, Bert
Fitzglbbons, Dolly Sisters, Aveling and Lloyd,
and a theme suggestive of a former Andy
Lewis act are all utilised in separate spots to
reasonably good returns.
One, Mr. Thor, Is
credited with the ownership of "Harvest Days,"
and Mr. Thor, in his collection of selections,
has even out-Hermaned the Oreat Al Herman.
It's about the most bare-faced series of thefts
ever recorded hereabouts, but they say 'the
act is routed" (the producer's usual alibi for
a lift). The. girls are lively, fairly good looking, and can change keys In a number without

structed

comedy

losing

a

for

hit,

note.

Parillo and Fabrlto, an Italian double act
with an accordionist, were well received, with
Agnes Scott's Players following. Here Is a
typical Agnes Scott playlet with a light theme
well nourished through the excellent arrangement of some farcical situations. The cast
is entirely capable, representing three generations, and Miss Scott has timed the affair
It pulled a solid hit at the
to a nicety.
Columbia, a dangerous battle ground for light

comedy skits.
Hussey and Lea in next to closing spot
cleaned up a nice hit with the McDonald Trio
Wynn.
of cyclists closing.

acts.

Oeorge Yeoman got quite soma reward for
a modern monolog, composed almost entirely
It
of comment on the election last week.
could not have been mora timely. Mr. Yeoman
seemed only bothered by a new suit and some
"cablegrams" at the finish, otherwise he
should have been perfectly happy.
A singing success waa registered by Marie
Miss
Fenton, opening after Intermission.
Fenton's nice appearance and a good selection of numbers carried her over handily.
Following were Addison Dolan and Co (New
Acts) In a slangy west side sketch that waa
liked.
Burns, and Klasen wera next to dosing.
The act has been on the big time. It
has a Hebrew comedian who geta as close to
Herbert Ashley aa one could, and there la a
straight man. They do a bit of rough work in
slapping that's good for comedy and the Hebrew comedian's parody on "Mora Than My
Share" waa a real laugh. In another bill at
the American, however, they would have had
to travel faster to hold down the next to
closing spot
Huff old and Rose closed the
vaudeville with a wire walking exhibit. The
young man (with a pretty and neatly dressed
young woman assistant) did very well for
the ending of the bill. They could have been
placed further up on the program for more
value. The boy baa a couple of new tricks on
the wire. His best Is the running Jump from
the stage to it He might compress the turn
some. In it are about all the beat known of
the wire, walking feats, including the swinging and the "drunk," but the turn seems to
drag Just a trifle.
The Billy Johnson Trio, colored, opened the
show, going extremely large for that position.
It's singing, two men and a woman,
the latter quite buxom looking and making
herself more so in appearance by wearing a
low cut evening gown. Next were Sully and
Arnold (New Acts), a mixed ooubie, about the
same as a thousand others breaking In.
"No. 8" held Grey and Old Rose, a man
and girl who have dresses and a set to correspond with their title.
They dance, at
least the girl does, and the man trlea. If the
young woman would tone down on the cutey
voice and kid stuff she is trying to get away
with, the turn would be Improved thereby,
for it depends upon the girl and the colors.
As a "sight act" it will suit small time audiences who cannot be over-critical early In
the evening.
Bime.

COLUMBIA.
Last Sunday's concert at the Columbia ran
along an apparently smooth and entertaining
groove, but considered on an angle of the
Increased rates, the Improvement essential
The
to parallel the difference was absent.
afternoon attendance registered perilously near
the capacity mark.
The opening spot fell to the Govllle Duo
(The Oeers) on the swinging trapese. The man
nhoulders the bulk of responsibilities, and with
the looping finale Is reasonably sure of success.
Otiwrwisf) there la Httl* of e sensetlonal nature about the routine.
Winchester and Claire were second with a
prop newstand and a rather lengthy line of
suffragette chatter,
much familiar to the
Columbia gathering.
The talk brought but
little,
but the xylophone medley and the

look around for something he might christen
his own. It takes considerable nerve to stand
out there and distribute stolen sweets. Her-

man

has

more

nerve

and

more

Page. Hack and Mack opened proceedings
with their wholly good acrobatic specialty,
every stUnt approaching tha feature class.
Their finale la sensational to an extreme degree, and because of lta value they should always open rather than close a big time bill.
They can give any show a rattling good
start.

Sammy Weston and Sidney Clare were second with a combination of songs and danoss.
These boys have at least tried for a mark
and while falling somewhat short deserve a
portion

of

credit

for

their

progresslveness.

This angle was fully appreciated by tha
"wise" Colonial gathering, and they wars
amply rewarded at the finish.
Mabqlle Adams and Marlon Murray In "Cotton Stocking," by Edgar Allan Woolf, have
one single redeeming feature In their musical
duet.
It's a long, laughlees and somewhat
tlrelees routine through the mase of dialog
to the finale, but the general staging- of tha
latter carried them along.
The theme Is
weak In comparison with the average Woolf
playlet, and while It managed to maintain the
essential Interest, even this was a task for tha
principals.

Meehan'e Canlnea closed the first part the
spot in Itself being a stellar recommendation
for the turn.
The Watson Sisters, opening after Intermission, had easy calling from the beginning,
closing with one of the big hits of the awning.
Alsxander Carr and his "April Shower"
playlet carried off a sound hit with Al Herman and the Roland Travers Co. rounding out
the program.
Travers Is a neat appearing
magician who has compiled a Hat of simple
parlor tricks with

some

Illusions that bold In-

terest.

JEFFERSON.
Tha

for the first half consisted of but
seven sets instead of tha customary eight,
with the current Chaplin release.
"Behind
the Screen," considered the hit of the show,

with

bill

plenitude of "hokum," which regislaughs. The house Monday night was
full on ths lower floor, with
a considerable number of youthful persons
present, probsbly drawn In by the Chaplin.
After the film comedy but separated by an
act, Tate's "Motoring" also piled up laughter,
even though considerable of tha talk
seemed to be over the heads of ths 14th street
audience.
Valyda and Co., colored trio,
Valyda baa a
Culled down applauss honors.
aritone voice, makes a splendid appearance
and locks like a white woman (billed as a
creole).
One of her male partners Is also
of the "high yellow" class.
June Dixon's Models, three women, offered
a dozen posee as the opener. Russell Vokee
finished well, aided by his dog simulating a
"drunk."
"Tony and the Stork." a playlet
with an Italian character lead, did fairly
"No. 8," but the Chaplin which followed
really started the show. The Manhattan Trio,
next to last, seemed a bit weak for the spot.
The song numbers got over well enough, but
the attempts at comedy were all wrong.
tered

CITY.

probably

stolsn sweets than any two singlee In veudeviT't* -JSkv» ,t*r. we* a b*i,-rlmt ih* air (Sktri*4
that nasty odor with it

its

msny

about fourth-fifths

The bill for the first half at the City ran
a bit longer than usual with tha currant
Chaplin two-reeler Inserted In tha fifth spot
but tha show waa fast and quite above the
Tha
average popular-priced entertainment
house Tuesday night waa capacity and waa
In early, staring practically Intact until tha
laat Tha full eight acta wars given In addition to tha Chaplin, which could hardly be
paasad up by any nop house, since It Is shown
concurrently In 71 theatres In tha city.
Tha hit went to Cooper and Rtoardo, next
Tha girl's work has Improved a
to closing.
heap.
She resembles (in work and looks,
thongfa of larger suture) Fannie Brlea, whom
she bids fair to become a full-fledged second
edition of. Chappella and Vldooq ran a close
second, their talk going over to continuous
laughter.

Wllmer Walters and Co. with tha farcical
Dying Wish" also ran true to
form, providing genuine amusement for tha
City audience. The situation of a man supposedly deceased and lying In his soma Is a
peculiar one, but well handled.
"A Bit of
Scandal" waa the girl act, with eight choristers and four principals, tha feminine laad'a
work standing out from tha others. Tha act
is somewhat differently framed from others
of that class and went over well.
Cooper and Wilson, a clever danolng team,
working In full stage with special hangings,
sent the show off to a good start Tha girl's
toe work is very good and she doss a deal of
it.
Olga Cook, blonds and a good looker,
followed, singing her way Into favor. Jimmy
Flynn, apparently a favorite, could have dona
more, but stopped with his third song, on
fourth.
The DeVrles Troupe, doing acrobatics from apparatus suspended from th«
girl top mountsr'o wrists, commanded attention In the closing spot.
playlet "His

COLONIAL.
Several distinct hits st the Colonial

Mon-

day night, but of the entire aggregation, one
stood out in particular, overshadowing by a
wide margin the results attained by lta associates, and the honors captured by Laurie and
Bronson came along unqualified, for they, are
one of the beet double turns In present day
vaudeville.
They bobbed up In the "No. 4"
spot, comparatively unheralded and totally
unknown at the Colonial, but with their final
exit they had established an Impression sufficiently favorable to uphold them in the feaLaurie
ture class at that stand hereafter.
and Bronson are apparently youngsters who
combine an abundance of endearing personality with a repertoire of orlginsl comedy.
this couple know bow to get the best results with their genuinely good material.

And

They

completely stopped proceedings, but
wisely concluded when they had the
show cinched.
What a striking contrast between the
Laurie and *)ron*on hit and the questionable
Herman «*i I
xr,Ti.rk_ scared by Al Herman.
veritable "riot," but his honors were empty.
Herman has ability along with a slngulsrly
good delivery, but who will recommend his
Now thst Herman has
theatrical principle?
from
the
reasonable recognition
attained
managerial Interests, It's a wonder he doesn't

very

-

Dunbar, Bambar and Dunbar, a good pop
tlmo casting act, closed the show, ft seemed
unnecessary for the comic to follow Ous
Jordon's bits (Zeno, Jordon end Zeno).

BUSHWICK.
Although having a recognised strong headliner Monday night, business at the Bushwlok
was not up to the regular standard, with ths
reason

the

Eddie

weather.

Foy

and Seven Foys bssded and
Ths Foy offering caught
from the start.
Edwin Arden and Co.
were the second In line for headline honors.
The Arden sketch, "Close Quarters," was
closed the first halt.

on

placed

was a

second
bit

sfter

Intermission.

The

act

heavy for the Buehwlck audience,
at Inopportune moments, but

who laughed

there was little doubt Arden's acting was tha
best that they bad seen in many a day.
The Zara Carmen Trio opened the show
with hoop rolling. The act's best asset Is the
dressing of the two young women.
Most of
the work has been seen before.
The man
might become more accurate.
Following the first set the show did not run
according to the program.
Raymond and
O'Connor, programed to opened after Intermission, were placed "No. 2."
This mixed
team did little In the way of starting enthusiasm, doing better with the dancing than
with the comedy.
Katherlne Dana's Fisher
Folk "No. 3" (New Acts)
Frsnk Crumlt was moved from second to
next to closing the first hslf.
Crumlt put
over the first real hit of the evening.
Although preceded by a singing offering ho
Jumped In and did a song routine to tha
best sdvantage.
The Foy act eloaed tha first
portion.

The second half had three acts of two men
The flret was Madison and Winchester,
who opened sfter Intermission. They nave
little In the way of new material, but the
audience
appeared ©leased.
The picture
each.

travesty br<*ish* s»7eral inugt.>W)*wttSistaa4»
ing It was the second film employed by an act
during the evening (Raymond and O'Connor
using a rain trsvesty earlier).
After the
Arden sketch Hussey end Lee went sfter tho

comedy honors snd captured them.
Birds closed the show.

Camilla's

NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER

BILLS

20)

^

2d half

A Nolan
Stephens A Holllster

New York

PALACB

PALACB

Hawthorne A Lester

(orph)

Dolly

Morrlssey

(Two

to

fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Juggling DeLlslo
Murphy A Klein
Edab Deldrldge 8
Dorothy DeSchelle Co

(loew)

HIP (loew)
Lane A O'Donnell
Norton A Noble

Ioleen Slaters

Froslnl

>

Australian Crelghtons
Loo Boars
Bert Melrose
4 Danubos

Alice

(Two

"Grey A Old Rosa"

Moratl Opera Co
9 Kraxy Klda

2d half
Jack Morrlssey Co
Morris A Campbell

Manola

to All)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Chio Sale
Jean Adair Co
"Song Hit"
Wright A Deltrich
The Langdona
Moran A Wiser
Brennan A Powell
Flying May os

Steppers
ORPHEUM (loew)

Adsms A Murrsy
Weston ft Claire

P Bent
A Bur ley

Seymour A Seymour
Martha Russell Co
Hawthorne A Lester

AM

PROCTORS 68TH ST
2d halt
(23-25)

Wood Co
Murray Bennett

Princeton 6
Hsrvley Wells A
Hslley A Noble

gully Family

H

(loew)

Tl Ling Sing

Johnson-Howard A L
Norwood A Hall
Josle Flynn's Mln
Mlnetta Duo
"Ann of Law'
Delmore A Kalgard
Rondas Trio
(One to fill)
2d half

Rswls A VonKaufman
Fox A Wells
Bell Tbaser Bros
(One to fill)
(loew)

Loewy A Lacey Sis
A Lewis
Lew Welch Co
Don In A McHale
Helena A Bmlllon
Clark
1

2d half

Murphy A Klein
Norwood A Hall
Bryan Lee Co
Alice Hanson
Hufford A Rose

O'Brien

2d half
Vasaar A Arken

2d half
Wilson A Larson
Pearoe A Burke
"Motorboatlng"
(One to All)
BaaTnlo

Brooklyn

GREBLBT

)

El Cleve
Klein Bros

Barbour Thatcher Co
Maldle DeLong
Hufford A Rosa
(One to All)
2d hslf
Sully A Arnold
Orth A Lillian
Delmore ft Kelgard
Tom Davles Co
Nat Carr
"Orey A Old Rose"
(One to fill)

Hale Patterson Co
Tooney A Norman
Smith A Austin

Rae Eleanor Ball
Sail 6
Lady Alice's Pets
Weiss Troupe

BU8HWICK
Willie Bolsr

Gibson A Oulnan
Laura Burt Co
Bensee ft Balrd
Will Oaklsnd Co

(ubo)

Ward A Raymond
Hall's Mus Mlns

(One

to

fill)

WARWICK

(loew)

Albert Cutler

2d half

"Honor Mayor"
Newsboys 6
Walter ,Jamee
O'Brien A Buckley
(One to fill)
Albany, If. Y.

PROCTOR'S
2d half
(23-25)

Monarch A Maids
Doogan A Raymond
Marie Stoddard
Bob A Tip
Edney Bros

Millar

Daring Girls
ft

Marcella
2d half
Billy Klnkald
Georgette A Capltola
"Play land"
i

oiiopK

Co

LYCEUM

If.

T.

(ubo)

Orovinl
Cbaa Altbof

Capt Kidder
Ana Arbor. Mleh.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jaskson split)
1st half

Oscar Starr

The Dohertys
Grew Palta Co
Brsdy A Mshoney
"Dog Wstch"
Apyelton,

BIJOU (wva)
Falrman A Furman
fill)

2d hslf

De Vesu

A J

Del!

Fascinating Flirts

Ankara*

Geo
Moore
Lucky A Yowt
of

Howard

Lew"

ft
Sadler
Hoyt's Minstrels

T.

If.

JEFFERSON

(ubo)

2d half
(23-25)

Dogs

A Wllklne

"Broadway Revue"
A natf n. Tex.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

2d half

Smith

A Farmer

Hughes

V

Jewel's Manikins
Tlerney 4

Oreat Howard

1st half

Canton* O.

Ishakawa Japs
Hallen A Hunter
McCormack A Wallace

LYCEUM

(ubo)
2d half
(23-25)

Keane A Mortimer
Yates ft Wheeler
"At Psrty"

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mrs Thos Whlffln Co

Coder Rngddn

MAJESTIC (wva)

Emmet Devoy Co

A Jordan
Monarch Comedy 4
"All Wrong"
Willing

Ponsello Bros

McWatere A Tyson
Inglls A Redding

2d half
Paul Pedrinl
Zelya

(loew)

Diamond

Beatrice

"Petticoats"

Leonard A Louie
Francis Rensult
Fennell A Tyson
"Bit of Scandal"
Adonis L 3uhl
to

Kajlysma
Adler A Arline

Myrl A Delmar

Champnlajn. IU.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Relno A Flores
Bllber A North
Caeeor Rlvilol
Hope Vernon
Merlan's Canines

fill)

Evans-Zahn A D
Frank Oaby Co
Bronte A Aldwell
"Bit of Scandal"

Eddie Foyer

2d half

Martyn A Florence
(One to fill)

Frawley A West
Allman Loader Co

ST JAMES (loew)
Chadwlck A Taylor
Bvans-Zshn A D

Fiddler

Aldwell
'Step Lively Girls"
2d half

ACADEMY

Belle Meyers
Fred Weber Co
Rouble Slmms
2d half

Phillips

"Col Girls Frolic"
Beatrice Diamond

Sadie Fondeller
Brown A Jackson

Biidsreport. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Jack Walters A Co

Waco

HOWATSON
"A Case of Pickles'

Hickman Shaw Co
Shorty Edwards
Vivian A Arsenman

22- 11)

Lydla Barry

D'Armour A Douglaa

orph)

Co

COLUMBIA

Dsrkln's Dogs

Frank Stafford Co
Bobbe A Nelson

EMPRESS

Bobbie Gordono

(One to

F seams

DR.

A. P.

FlaasesM Bios.

Destlet

LOE5BERG

fill)

Fred

V Bowers Co
Co

Claire Vincent
Alex McFsyden

Sherman A Uttry
Musical Oerards

(wva)

PANTAOES

Jack Lavier
(Four to All)
2d half
Bernevlcct Bros
(Four to fill)
AVENUE (wva)
Frances Dyer

(p)

Kartelll
"Society

Blckford

W

Buds"
Claudia Coleman
Welch Mealy A M
Creole Band
Nan Gray
Dee Moines, la.

ORPHEUM

Fllllo

Fsmlly

Orvllle Harrold

(One

to

Alan Brooks Co
A A F Btoadman

VOIrl

Revue"

fill)

Jacques Plntel

"Women"

Vlnle Daly
Stan Stanley 3

TBMPLB

W

to Oil)

LINCOLN

(wva)

Jack Lavier
Dickinson A Deagon
Davis A Wilson
Neptune's Daughters
(One to fill)
2d half

JAM

Gray
Mrs Eva Fay
Lou Holts
(Three to fill)
WIL80N (wva)
"Vanity Fair"
2d half

Powder A Chapman
Bert

Howard

"Fashion Shop"

(Two

to

fill)

(ubo)

White Cavanaugh
16 Navassar Girls
Marlon Weeka
Louis Hsrdt
Sylvester A Vance
Walsh Lynch Co
Parish A Peru
Gusmani Troupe
Dabecjae* In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Paul Pedrinl
(One to fill)
2d half
"Case For Sherlock"

Harry Gilbert
Flllls Family
fill)

Cincinnati
(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
World Dancers
Cams A Comer
Arthur Sullivan Co
Santley A Norton
Eckert A Parker
Everest's Circus
Musical Johnsons
Alexander Bros

Cleveland

HIP

Boston

week

O O Co

"All

Wrong"

Bobby ft Nelson
Wartenburg Bros
(One to fill)
Dalata, Mima.

H

Palfrey
A B
Those 5 Girls
Chas L Fletcher
Marl Lo's
Delton Mareena

A D
Colorado Span.

ORPHEUM
(20-21)

(Same

Evans B Fontaine Co
Walter Brower

Webb

ft

Bums

Demareet

ft

Colette

Lunette Sisters
Francis ft Kennedy
"Honor Thy Chlld'n"

(foaw)

„M

half
-.
?*• Kerassee
francla Renault
Fennell A Tyson

Adama A Guhl

Step Lively Oirla"

..•Hat, Mien,

..~¥AJES T1C (ubo)
"Olrl Worth While'

Oneeta

gaapn A Cornelia
Schwarta Bros Co

Darrell A Hanford
Imperial Troupe

p perry 2d half
8
a Rao
Scranton Marlnettes
(One to

All)

PRINCEsi^wva)

Trat Boya A Girls"
Swain's Novelty

LAM
Geo
"On,

Hunting
Morton
Veranda"

w«T»e
(ubo)

F?\
PALACE

A F

Young A A
Lew Madden Co

GRAND (wva)
Lee Keillors
Knight A Carlisle
Al Abbott
Copeland A Peytons
2d half
Messer Sisters
Frame Tr
(Two to Ml)
Boston. Pn.

Slg

ABEL O H

(ubo)

Lander Bros

Ward
De Witt

Mint

M

A

Loaln

ERBERS

(wva)

Argo A Virginia
Victoria 4

Dudley 3
2d half
Richard Wally Co
Friend A Downing
2ora Beckwlth Nymphs

Bdsaoatoa

PANTAOES

(p)

Cook Girls
Ctnsholm k Br ecu
Daniels A Conrad
"Suffragette Court"
Oxford Trio

Elkhart. lad.

ORPHEUM

Ft Worth. Tex.
MAJE8TI0 (Inter)

Yvette

Grapewln A Chapoe
Chung Hwn 4
The Paldrona
Galveetoa. Tex.

O H

(Inter)

(20-21)

(Same

Playing
San Antonio 22-26)
Holman Bros
Countess Nardlnl
Bill

A Dunn A Benumout
Sisters

Am,e-«* Wlnthrop
J K Bmmett Co

BonlU A Lew Hearn

Ray Snow

Clifford

Pltner Hayes
Marcelle

Kaufmann Bros
Society Circus

Three Ankara
Oaiy, IneL
ORPHEUM (wva)
Lew FlUgibbons

Girls

A Werts

LAS

'Darn Good A Funny"
Morgsn A Orey
Ray L Royce

(22-26)

Ollie

Will

A Hayes

Kerr A Weston
Bancroft A Brooke

Tally

Ronalr Ward
Leo Zarrell 3

Santos

"Consul Oreat"

Portia Sisters 4

Playing

Bill

Mayo A

St.

2d half

Theo Kosloff Co
Gene Greene Co
McDonald A Rowland

BIJOU

Casting Campbells

2d half
Walters A Walters

2d half

(ubo)

for this
only)
1st half

(Split

, AK

Johnson a Crane
Harry Rons
rt
D#Vo* Co
M ?, ur „Russell
Marls
Martyn A Florence

"4 Husbands"

Geo Lovett Co
(One to fill)

"Age of Reason"
Rooney ft Bent

KEITH'S

Inm™

Zelaya
Goldlng A Keating

Powder A Chapman
"Fashion Shop"
Wright A Davis

to

GRAND (wva)
.
LaTlne A
Weston A Young
7 Lyric Dancers
Diving Nymphs
(One to All)

Kremka Bros

ORPHEUM

(Two

GRAND (wva)
"Prat Boys A Girls"
2d half
C A A Olockar

Wing A Ah Hoy

(wva)

WINDSOR

Lloyd A Britt
Jordan Girls
Lent Jack Curtis Co

_

Detroit

Kervllle Family
2d half

(Two

(ubo)

Lou Holts
Oordon A Rica

Clayton A Lennle

Frances Dyer
Imbooff Conn A C
Willing Bentley A

(23-25)

Booth A Lcnnder
Katheryn Selsor
"Days of Old"
Jack George
Connolly 8

"Around Town"

ORPHEUM

Morln Bisters
Nederveld's Baboons

A

T.

Ira. If.

(ubo)
2d half

2d half

"Blow Out"

Kings

Mr A Mrs C

A Shelton

Fiddler

Harris A No en
Caeeor Rlvoll
Bison City 4

ACADEMY

(wva)

Morgan A Orey
Allman Loader Co

Wallace Galvln
Hubert Dyer Co
AMERICAN (wva)
"Girl Revue"
Kate Watson
2d hslf
Cook A Rothert

4

Golnea

Llnnes Cl'd Dancers
2d half
"Naughty
Princess"

Marmssn 81s (new)
Hugh Herbert Co
Adair A Adelphl
Eddie Carr Co

SWAYBELL

LAUGH BROKERS

(wva)

A Nolan

A

_

MAJB8T10

^ *. '••

Harris

Anderson

24 half
£uggllng Bardall
Tyler A Crollue
Wilton Sisters
Murohr, Howard A. R.

COLONIAL

JAB

Morgan
The Bharrocka
Mary Melville

Relaner A Gores
B Nelson * Barry

Geo Dameral Co
American Comedy 4

Dai

Lincoln -23~2o)

Saona ft Co
Burt Earle
Ethel Clifton Co
Deleon ft Davles
Muriel Worth Co

BJld

"What Hap Ruth"

"The Hyphen"
Stuart Barnes

(ubo)

Elvers, Sisters

Johnson A Crane
Bernard A Meyers

i

St Denis

Charlotte. N. C.

A

Mr A Mrs

A Shelton

Ameto
Tower A Darrell

Frank Gaby Co
Bronte

Hlggins

Wartenburg Bros
(One to AH)

Mlrano Bros

ORPHEUM

A

Lydell

Llbonatl
Will Morrlaaey
Cycling Brunettes

MAJBaiiC
Ruth

(inter)

Vlollnaky
Bessla Clayton
Hufford A Chain
The Seebacks

to 811)

(wva)
Martha Washington Co
Walters A Walters

CLIVM aaejftBlAMt
pmrrv iiauT
Maaer wtntit
Next Week (Nov. »)—Orphean. New Orteaas
LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville split)

(One

2d half

t lesses aad

Blrasl.iaanm. Ala.

Usonla A Doatn
Ethel Hopkins

KEDZIB

DREAMLAND
Is

MAJESTIC

Witt A Winter
Casson A Earle

Fostn Co

Willing. Bentley

(23-25)

(Inter)

(Same 'bui" Playing
Auditorium,

J.

If.

TOWER'S

2d half

Mr A Mrs LaCosta

Wllklns

"Arm

WILSON (wva)
LaToys' Models
Darling Saxophone 4
Coatee A Cracker Jacks
(Three to fill)

(One

fill)

Atlnntn

Klein Bros

Steppers
2d hslf

Canaslea*

ft

Jullatjna's

(loew)

Winston's Sea Lions

"New Producer"

(23-23)

(Ons to

A Dawson

LeMalre

Pletro

2d half
Salblnl

(p)

Sterling A Marguerite
Joe Roberts
La Scale 6

Antoinette

(ubo)

AnanternAsn,

PANTAOES

Chief Caupollcan
Musics! Splllprs 6
Helolt, Win.

a

Altoopn. Pn.

P

A

Sorettl

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half
Gertie Demist

I

Sablnna A Bronner
6 Water Lllllea

BIOOHB AND BETTER THAN EVMB
BOB MATTHEWS*

Dudley Bros

Bsrrett

Russell A Wsrd
8ilver A Duval

Green A Parker
Chas Howard Co

HIP (wva)
Caitee Bros
2d half

ORPHEUM

Mason A Keller

Bennett Sisters
2d half

Coyle A Morrel
Alton* IU.

A D

Eddie Leonard Co

Chas Msson Co
Foster Bsll Co

2d half
Walton A Delberg

J

ORPHEUM

A LeR

Foil Is Sisters

(p)

"All Aboard"

"Right Man"
Cameron ft O'Connor
Clark's Hawallano
Bar City. Mien,

T

(ubo)

PALACB (orph)
"4 Husbands"
Dooley A Rugel
Ksthorlna Clifford

Olympla Deaval
Nouvell Bros
Mens A Frey

(ubo)
Emmet's Csnlnee

Vasssr A Arken

Manola
Loewy A Lacey 81a
Reed A Wood
Josle Flynn's Mln

Jack Morrlssey Co
Charters ft Holliday
Handle ft Miller
"Into Light"
Nat Carr

2d half
Rica. Elmer A T
Shirley Sisters

The Ushers
Fagg A White
The De Macoa
Dallas. Tex.

Cs&lil

MAJESTIC

Bollinger Bros

Nancy Fair

BIJOU

Ioleen 8lsters

Dave Thursby

W

L

Ms Idle DeLong

Walter Perclval Co
Cook A Loreni

Btyllsb

2d hsir

2d half
Dixie Harris 4

Barbour Thatcher Co
Cook A Lorens

A

Canttnaoena*

Aldo Randegger
McLellan A Carson

(24-29)

"Revue DeVogua"

Harry Qilfoil
Burt Johnson Co
Moore A Haagcr

Fisher

G

PANTAOES

Co

A Ernie

FAB

Bob Albright Co
Frank A Toby
The Houndera
Batte, Moat.

A P

Lillian Bereeford

Xylophlends
Orth A Lillian
Dorothy Herman

(loew)

(ubo)

Sisters

Ernie

FORSYTH B (ubo)
Musical Oormana
Minnie Allen
Linton A Lawrence
Clara Morton Co
n Tsngo Shoos"
Primrose Four
Seven Bracks
GRAND (loew)
Jewett A Pendleton
Corcoran A Mack

BIJOU

BIJOU

Lord Robert
Jack Barnet
Sully Family

(One to

Jack Marley
Big City 4
Will Oakland

Dogs

Creek, Mien.

Rambler

(ubo)

J Tamea
Flanlgan A Edwards
Alexander Klda

fill)

Howard A 8adlar

"Holliday In Dixie"

(23-25)

(Ons to

Howe A Howe

Bowlsnd A Edwards
Karl Walton A H

DE KALB

8ully A Arnold
Laypo A Bei\jamln
Reed ft Wood
Davie* Co
Tor.--

"Into Light"

(ubo)

Rock A White

Breen Fsmlly

(loew)

J ft P Regay
Johnson-Howard A
Cook ft 8t evens

(ubo)

Grace La Rue
Alex Carr Co

2d half

Donlln A McHale
Helena A Bmlllon

(loew)

Opp
Junnle Mills Co

Mulvey

Katbryn Mlley
Walter Perclval Co

fill)

Raymond A Wllbart

OREENPOINT

Albert Cutler

to

FULTON

SHEA'S

Chaa Dickinson Co

Hall Co

Llplnskl's

D

Evans Eames A

Oelanenaa, O.
KlITffB (ubo)
Houdlnl
Blossom Sealey Co

narry La Vail
Amelia Primrose
Mantilla

Wilson A McNallys

MoOowan A Oordon

Battle)

"Honor Mayor"

Dellow A Renlow
Morley A McCarthy Sis
Ct-&= Buckley Co

Ves Farrrll Co
Klein Bros
Breen Fsmlly
2d half

(Two

-

Merle Russell
Wells Osford 5
(One to fill)

2d belt
(23-25)

(loew)

DELANCET

Buckley

HAL8ET

Maud

ft

ft

Harvey DeVore 8
Kraxy Kids

fill)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Mang A Snyder
The Stampede
(One to fill)

Regay
JAP Tiffany

Amdros

AVE B

The Howards
Walter James

ORPHEUM

Charters A Halllday
Vlaa Versa
Edah Deldrlgge 3
Bl Cleve

to

Lambertl
2d half
Lexey A O'Connor
Mlnetta Duo
Juliet

Seymour
A Bckert

Kill

(One

Thornton

Joe Dealy Sister

Frank Doane Co
Ed Morton
Kalma Co
Pane Hack

LINCOLN

Howards
Clark A Lewis
Ves Farrell Co
Handle A Miller
Aerial

Tl Ling Sing
Joe Dealy Sister
BOULEVARD (loew)

(ubo)

AMERICAN

JAB

JAB

Nan Halpeiin
Ashley A A II man
Laurl A Bronson

Nip • Tuck

Lexey A O'Connor
Lucky A Tost
Wells Oxford 5
Morris A Campbell
Fox A Wells
Thornton
2d half

Ward A Raymond

Blanche Sloan
Meebaa's Dogs

ROYAL

Lew Welch Co
Maud Tiffany
Stylish

"Five of Clubs"
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Root Haines Co
Jack Wilson Co
Tlgho A Jason
Kelly Wilder Co
Francis
Burley

Hanson

M

Ethel

(ubo)
split)

1st half

Marlon A TreveUe

4

(ubo)
Kemeralda A Avolos
Clinton A Dunn

Baltlsnore. Md,

Frankle Fay
Walton A Del berg
Vlaa Veraa
Murray Bennett
Tyrolean Troubadours
2d half

(Roanoke

Chin; Lo Maid*

PLAZA

%

PIEDMONT

~4 kg' City

"Sea America First"

prevents any attention being given these matters.

Norah tiayea
Huaaey A Lee
Norton A Leo

A Ardlne
Millersblp

Nolan

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
/TVaitm hpsd a* GvpHwur wuhour. .Any further diadaf^lioihf deecrintio* are oa
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "SC and "A-B-C" foU owing name (usually "Empress") are the
on
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliatcd
'an-Considine-Affiliatcd Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted"by
by single name or initials, such as MOrah." Ornheusn
Circu?t-"U B O" iTnited Booking Omcee-"W V M A," Western^ VaudeviL ManaiSs* ^sodT
tion (Chicago)-^ » P.ntage. Orcuit-^Loew "Marcus Loew cM?-"Vnter/'
ffeV.tlte CirlSt
k
l ro,
V J?
Suo*
D Circuit-"N N," Nixon-Nirdlingcr.
-%.. i. NOTICES
ilftTS»
SPECIAL
The manner in which these bills are printed docs not indicate the relative importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the
bills are fathered

^^

Bradley
Florrle

Maoart A Bradford

In Vaudeville Theatre*

v

p%u<0m»+m**

VARIETY

16

(ubo)

Frevoll

"Darn Good A Funny"

Howard, Klbbol A
Herr Jensen
(One to fill)

H

2d half
"Movie Kids"

Graad Ranlda

BMPRES8

(ubo)

Jas J Corbett

Nina Payne Co
Tenneeaeo Ten
Morris

A

Allen

D'Armour
A Mayne
Maxlne Bros
Great rnlla
Follee

Schoen

PANTAOES

(p)

(tfi-22)

(Same Bill Playing
Anaconda 23)
Willard Bros
What 4?
Corel 1 1 A Glletto
Military Malda

Herbert Brooke Co

-.

Omi

PANTAGE8

Bar,

ORPHEUM (WTa)
Darto A Rialto
Chabot A Dixon
Patricola A Meyera
"Edge

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Rice Elmer A Tom
Shirley Sisters
"Right Man"
Cameron A O'Connor
Clark's Hawailans

World"

of

Hamilton* Cam.

^TEMPLE

(nbo}.

-

Nordatrom a Potter
Gonne a Albert

The Lelfhtons

LI 11 lam Bereaford

A

A Romer

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Klnkald
Burke A Harris
'Playland"

Billy

P

__

24 naif
J Kennedy Co
ronton A Green

WH1 Ward

PANT AGES

Otrls

POLTB (nbo)
A Day

Gordon

leanora Sherman
'Tun In Saaltarlnm"
Big CltT 4

Loons La Mar
2d holt
Clare A Attwood
Adelaide Boothlsy

Leona La Mar
Simpson A Dean
Harvest Days

PALACB

Dore A Halperln
Helene Davla

(p)

Karl Emmy's Pets
"Night In Park"

HartferdL Coaau

Harry Coleman
Klmberely A Arnold

Edna Aug
Douglas Family
GLOBE (wva)
Poltln Bros

Howard Fisher Co
Robert Stewart Co
(Throe to fill)
2d half
A A G Terry
Ethel M Barker Co
Avery
Kilkenny, 4
Stewart Sisters
(One to fill)

VAC

(nbo)

A Pbnnny

Nlee

Me,

City.

ORPHEUM
N Terry

Phyllss
Delro

Martin A Frabinl
Balser Sisters
Allan DInehardt Co

Co

Polleok

Ernie

"Rerue DeVogue"

Bert Hanlen

(One to til)
Harrtsbure?. Pa.

Co

Keaaaaa,
VIRGINIAN (wva)
Fields. Keano A
Seymour Brown Co Chabot A Dixon

A Pendleton
A Mnllen

Jewett
BUtott

A

2d half

Raynor A Bell

A Ardlne

Bardie?

Kenny * Nobody
Toots Pake Co

PALACE

(28-25)

T

"Wedding Party"

Hobokoa. 1*. J.
LTR1C (loew)
Rekomo
Dale A Dennett
Buckley Players
Burns A Klssen
Nlemeyer A MoOonneU
2d half

Watson
Harry Broen

Lllllnn

to

fill)

oraelL'H. Y.

SHATTUCK

(ubo)

2d half

McWUUams
(Inter)

F A L Bruch
Follies"

Moore Gardner A R
"Garden of Aloha"
Kramer A Kent
Emerson A Baldwin
Iadlaaauolls. lad.

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Bra Taylor Co
Dan Burke A Girls
Deagon

Arthur

Tom Edwards Co
4 Entertainers
Harris A Manlon

Roy A Arthur

LYRIC

(ubo)

Balancing Stevens

Fox A Ingraham
LeRoy A Harvey
Oscar Lorraine
Weoer A Wilson Revue

IroawooA, Mlesu

TEMPLE

(wva)

Hal Hart
Hall A Beck
Paul Betchlng Co

Ryan A Ryan
(One to

fill)

Jaekaoa* Mich.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Ann Arbor

split)

1st half
Bell

"6 Little Wires"
2d half
"4 Husbands"

Lafayette*, __.
FAMILY (ubo)
Will Morris
Lorraine A Dunne
Hal Stevens

KauSman Broa

Barry Olrls
Tllford

Co

Morris Golden

"Magazine Olrls"
Jacksonville. Fla.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Savannah

split)

1st half

La Tour Co
Swan A Swan
Milton A De Longs
Elklns Fay A B
Irene

Imperial Japs

{Sheridan

Lane A Harper

(Ubpi

Sq

Pitts-

Field

F

H

Split)
1st half
Sisters

Hllderbrandt
Jensen Co

Van Bergen A

Astalr

Harry Fern Co
Belle Baker
Joe Fanton Co
Warren A Conly
Geo Rosener
Herbert's Dogs
Lowell* Mans.
K-EiTttd (UDO)
Hazel Moran
Force A Williams
Three Keltons
Klrby A Rome
"Finders Keepers"
Hunting A Francis

2d half
(23-25)

"Busted"
Skipper A Kaatrup
"Lover's Lake"

Laaalas;, Mich.
(ubo)

Onetta

Knapp A Cornelia
Scbwartx Bros Co
Darrell A Han ford
Imperial Tr
2d half

Worth While"

"Girl

Llaeola* Nek.
LYRIC (wva)

Two

ORPHniuM (wva)
Lew Fltsgibbons
Mary Melville
"Edge of World"
Lou Holts
(Ons

to

to

fill)

2d half

Ths Bimbos
Dickenson A Deagon
Root H Modge Co
Medlln, Watts

A T

Inter-sal Girl

Maaekester. N. H.

PALACE (nbo)
Stone A Clear
Pearl Abbott Co
Kerr A Berko
Selma Braats
2d half
Vlttoria

A Georgetta

Greater City 4

Edward Farrell Co
Gray A Graham
The Mlacee
Marinette* IadL

BIJOU

(ubo)

A

Maaaa

Hilda
Swain's Novelty

(One to fill)
2d half
"Frat Boys A Olrls"

Morgan Dancers
C Rochester
Milton Polloc\ Co
Rockwell A Wood

Lohse A Sterling
Rocbards A Kyle

A Bell
Milwaukee, 'Win.

Valentine

(wva)

Alfred Farrell

Chabot A Dixon

Rock. Ark.
(Inter)

Charles Deland Co
Irwin A Henry

Be Ho Gray A Ada S
fill)

2d half

Mrs Leah Herz Co
(One to nil)
Logcanaport, ind.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Mayo

Lane ft Harper
ABh ft Shaw
2d half
Will Morris
Nevlns A Erwood
Adroit Bros

ORPHEUM

Wms

ft

Glass

A Wolf us
"Lads and Lassies"

Raymond Bond Co
Chip ft Marble
Bernard A Scarth

N

Musical Nosses

(One to fill)
2d half

Comfort A King
Flying Henrys
Pertlaad, Ore.

Mink.

REGENT

L A

(ubo)

Hurls Falls

Weir Temple A D
"Case For Sherlock"
Jarrow
Sebastian Merrill Tr
2d half
"Vanity Fair"
Nashville. Teaa.
PRINCESS (nbo)

(Birmingham

DOMINION

Ross A Blls
Cos A Joyce
Purdella Peterson

(Two

to

PANTAGES

fill)

split)

LYRIC (wva)

Wanser A Palmer

Park A Fmnois

Asana Students
Newark* N« J*

Treat's Seals

Minstrels
2d half

pOLrs

(nbo)

(ubo)

(ubo)

(28-25)

"Night Boat"

JT.

J.

CITY

(ubo)
2d half
(28-25)

LUlette

NA

Hall Co

Orth A Dooley

Slegle

Nlel

2d half
Esmeralda A Avolos
Noodle Fagan A Girl
Millershlp
Anger A King Sis
"Camp In Rockies"

Flodrle

LoaAasw Caasu

Natalie Alt

fill)

Bob Matthews Co
Geo Howell Co
Lelptlg

MAJESTIC (orph)
Clark A Hamilton
Wilfred Clarke Co
Willie Weston
Alaska 3
Donabue ft Stewart
The Berrens
Lockett ft Waldron
Sylvia Loyal Co
(wva)

Davis A Kitty
Mabel Florence Co
Vine ft Temple
Gordon Highlanders
PALACB (wva)
Carl Roslnl Co

PANTAOES

D

(p)

Raymond
ft

A Ward

New Orlaaaa
ORPHEUM

"Elopers"

Herbert

A F

Kanawasa Trio

Irving

Rice Bros
Melody Six
Green McHenry A
Gen Plsano Co

Dennis

"The Red Heads"
Jones ft Johnson
Morgan A Grn*

Bosrlaa,

Imper Chinese 3
Syengall

Oakland]

ORPHEUM
(Open Sunday Mat.)
"Forest Fire"

Beeman A Anderson
Ryan A Rlggs

Ward Bros
Ruth Budd
Cantwell A Walker

MURRAY

PANTAGES

(p)

Renee Family
Ward A Faye
Herbert Lloyd Co
Cblnko
Minnie Kaufman

Nea Abel
Ralglannl

A

Vogllottl

Oak Park, IU.
OAK PARK (wva)
Fred A Adele Astalre
Werner Am ores Tr
Offdi

PANTAOES

(p)

(23-23)

A Kemp
Browing A Dean
Bernard A Tracey

Will

Woolflk's "Jr Follies"
Romalne Fielding Co

Montreal
Ornaka
UKl'HKl'M (Ubo)
ORPHEUM
Frank Hartley
(Open Sunday Mat)
Davenport A Rafferty "Nurseryland"
Isabelle D'Armond Co Odlva
Harry Green Co
Trovato
Avellng A Lloyd
Plelert A Schofleld
Gue A Haw
Wlllard
(Two to nil)
Franklyn Ardell Co

Nat Goodwin
Beatrioe Harford
Shannon A Annls
Chas Ahearn Co

Shelly

Gaylord A Laneton
Dooley A Nelson

(ubo)

D

Diamond A

Tabor A Oreen
Montrose A Allen
Le Roy Lytton Co
Venlts Gould
Cyollng McNutts

BROADWAi
(23-25)

(28-25)

Wayne A Warren

(wva)

Victor

Orrin A Drew
Nelson A Nelson
KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half
Girls

Bessie Lester

Gus Edwards Co

Wm PENN

(ubo)
2d hslf
(23-25)

A Mary Rogers
Barr" McCormack Co
Valyda A Bras Nuts
Plttaharak

HARRIS

(ubo)
Southern Olrls 4
Kennedy Players
Rosalre A Dale
Swaln'a Cockatoos
Graham A Randall
Jonathon
Lee A Bennett
Mack A Fisher
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
split)

1st half

Dare Broe
Kubellk
Phun Phlends

Dunbar
CAM
(Three to
fill)

rai IB.

PALACEB

(hrvs)

Dsrto A Rlslto
Patricola A Meyers
Jsne Connely Co

Benny A Woode
Eva Fay

Lew

2d half
Fltsgibbons

Green A Pugh
Six Serenaders

Spencer A Williams
Llnnes Danoers

Saerasneate

ORPHEUM
(20-21)

(8ame

Bill

Stockton

Playing
22-23
A

Fresno 24-25)
"Bride Shop"

A Vincent
Maud Lambert

Miller

Ernest Ball
Kltaro Bros
Bert Fttzglbbon
The Brlahtons

FRANKLIN

Mason A Murray
J Newman Co
PitteflelA, Mesa,

MAJESTIC

D

Samarof Troupe

(ubo)

2d half
(28-25)

Black A White Revue
Harry Pease
Hughes Musical 8
Sewing Circle Girls

(ubo)

A Antoinette
Green A Parker
Chas Howard Co
Chief Caunollcan
Mublcal Splllers
2d hslf
Emmet's Canines
Follls Sinters

(p)

A LeR

Chas Mason Co
Foster Ball Co
Bennett Sisters

Conn A

Imhoff,

Bob Hall
4 Kings
Cook A Rothert
Baal

PANTAOES

(P)

(Sunday Opening)
Asakl Japa

Wood

A P

Melville

Howard A Roas
John T Doyle Co
SpHaa-fteld,

HI.

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Blow Out"
Chas Qlbba
Relno A Floras
Silbar A North
Jps Browning

Bruce Duffett Co
Bobble Gordone
Klass A Walmaa

SprlnaSeld

PALACE

(ubo)

A Larson
De Lisle A Vernon
Van Dyes A Bro

Wilson

"Motorboatlng"

Ward A Van
Herbert Germain 3
2d half
Mabel Fonda 8
Phil Dyer A Co
Jofolla A Arnold
Ma cart A Bradford

TAB
Tom

Moore
Brown's Mlns
(ubo)

2d half
(23-26)
Lilly

Walter Ward A
Navel 4
Kazazawa Japs

U

Superior, Win.
PEOPLE'S (wva)
Harold Yates

A Rowe
Dunbar

3 Mori Bros
Vslentlne Vox

Kelley

"Nut Sundae"
Sherman Van A

Rae A Wynn
Med lye A Moyse

CAM

2d half

H

A Mack

Clifford

White
Saakateaa, Can.

Elsie

EMPIRE

(wva)
Dave Wellington
Cross

A

Doris

Miller A Mulford
Sextette De Luxe

Savaanah. Ga.

LYRIC

(ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Emily Sisters
Helen Nordstrom
Hipp 4
Ben Deeley Co
White Huaaare
flcheaeetady* If. Y.

PROCTOR'S
2d half
(23-25)

Thomas
Flher A

TEMPLE

If.

Y.

(ubo)
2d half
(28-25)

Bob A Tip
Coyle A Morell
"Broadway Revue"
Belle A Caron
King A King
Betty

Ram**

CRESCENT

(ubo)

2d half
(23-25)

Murphy A Barry
Maud Ryan
Penn City 8
La Belle A Williams
Jul latin a's Dogs

Taaesna

'

Espe A Dutton
Johnson A Johnson
Harry Mason Co
Lew Wilson
Dainty Marie
Seattle

ORPHEUM

Rae Samuels
FlUglbbons

Bert Levy
"Clown Seal"

Savoy A Brennan
(p)

"Betting Bettys"
(Continued

(p)

Adonis A Dog
Pnrelra 8
O'Nell A Walmssly
Valerie Sisters

Terrr Haute, lad.

HIP (wva)
"Around Town"
2d hair
Diving Nymphs
Lyric Dancers 7
Chas Olcott

Weston A Young
Lavlne A Inman

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
A Sunshine
Mac* A WnJW.nr
Brown Harris A B
Harry B Lester
Helen Page Co
Gerard A Clark
Tern pent

Marvinnrt Sln.rer*

PANTAOES

to nil)

Syracuse,

Harry Hlnes

3
Belle

Marlon Weeks
"Girl Clear Stand"
Poll * Carron
Bmntttn, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
(Wilkes-Barre split)

Marie

(One

PANTAOES

Fern A Davis

1st half

Sorettl

(wva)

Wilton Sisters

Murphy A Lachmar

(Sundsy Opening)

Harry L Mason
Frank Wilson

METRO

"World of 1016"

(Johnstown

PANTAOES

TEMPLE (ubo)
Jos B Carson Co
"Proeperity"

(ubo)

2d half

Wing A Ah Hoy
(Two to fill)
Sootk Beat

Harry

Sarah Psdden Co
Raymond A Caverly
Josle Hesther Co

Ireland

Cole Russell A D
Corbett Sheppard A

2d hslf
Transfleld Sisters

Stamford

4 Reading's
Sophie Tucker
John Oelger
"Cranberries"

John Hlgglns
Jtaeaeater

81sters

Eadle A Ramsen
Retter Broe

GRAND

A

Berns

From Delhi"

"Girl

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Whitfield

SAL

(Open Sundsy Mat)

(ubo)

8. D.
(wva)

ALHAMBRA

ORPHBUM

Baaaoke. Va.

ROANOKE

(p)

Keno A Green
Long Tack Sam Co
Eva Shirley
Wills Gilbert Co

The Faynes
Holmes A Rellly
The Presootts

Una Clayton Co
Regal A Bender
Althoff

PANTAOES

(ubo)

2d half
"6 Little Wives"
(ubo)

Rolllckera
Serrlo Go

Mme H De

Henry A Adelaide

Pkiladelaala

(p)

La Tosca
Mann

BAH
Slstko's

A Dons

The Frollckere

KEITH'S

Wm

Phil

Miller A Mulford
Sextette De Luxe

CITY

Col

PANTAOES

24 hslf
Davs Wellington

A

Wood

Brltt

ORPHEUM

3
Pauline Saxon

2d half

ORPHEUM

Rlohe A Burt
Allen A Howard
Marshall Montgomery

<

(wva)

"Swiss Bong Birds"
Bert Howard

Black A White Revue

Dancing Mars
Roth A Roberts

GRAND

Daring Olrls

RBOINA

Salt

(Open Sunday Mat)
Ralph Hers Co
MoDevItt Kelly A L

De Witt Burns A T

Roattlno

(23-26)

S Kellogg

to

De Witt

Joe Morris Music Co.
BIJOU (ubo)
Lyceum Olrle 8

Gue Henderson

M

Sloan Falla,

Heuman

Hardeen

Ooldlng A Keating
"Fe-Mall Clerks"

Bonnie 6
2d half
Hayes A Reeves

htheSweet Long Ago

(ubo)
2d hslf

"Women"

(One

Hopkins-Aztsll Co
Kltner, Taylor A

SAL

Joe Whitehead

Bowen A Bowen

Mammy Jenny's B'day

.

Claude Saner
Katharine Taylor Co
Gllmore A Castle
Thurber A Lorraine
Emallna 8

NEW YORK

Slg Franse Tr
(Ons to fill)
2d half

HlPCnho)
A Worts

Mint

VeniU FiUjIugh
Berger A Vincent

Milt Collins

"Miniature Revue**
Violet Dale
Cooper A Smith
Parkas A Conway
"Discontent"
PALACB (wva)
C A A Oloeker
Meeser Sisters

2d half
Chadwick A Taylor
Leonard A Louie
Arthur DeVoy Co
Harry Rose
(One to fill)
Reaettast, Pa.

2d half

Aantoy*

.

LAM

ORPHEUM

A King

Brlee
I.

(loew)

The Kerasses
Bernard A Meyers
Mr A Mrs Phillips
"Col Girl Frolics"

Palls

Paal

(Open Sunday Mat)

Eddie Foyer

Patataaa, N. J.

Norman Bras
Raynor A Bell
Connors A Maxson

Seymour Brown Co

EMERY

J.

(28-25)

OLYMPIC

ft.

ORPHEUM

Fields

PruwMeneo. R.

H.

Kitty's Burglar
5 Immigrants
Lee Berth

Xylophlends
A Francis
Lord Roberts
Dorothy Herman

Laypo A Benjamin
New Heven, Cobb*

Howard A

Manning Co

A A O

Myotic Hanson 8
Dunbar's 8alon 8
Mlmlo 4
Joy Riders

F

ORPHEUM (wva)
Wood's Animals
Dei I- * Fr»tfiu
"On Veranda"
Hunting
Ralph Connors
2d half
Four Rosea
Harry Hollman Co
Berns
Royal Gaacolgnes
(Ons to fill)

Four Roses

Joy

Blllle

Schepp's Circus

2d half

Wm

Permalne
The Ferraroe

Santuocla

PLAiHOUSB

(loew)

W

Moore
Geo
Amoros A Mulf ey
Evans A Wilson
Fred C Thomas Co
Lillian Watson

HoyfS

1st naif

Walter Gilbert

Paeaalr.

Fred Zobedle Co
GRAND (wva)

(p)

Fear Baggett A
Horellk Danoers
Barry A Wolford

Masserotfs Gypsies

Victoria 4

McConnell A Simpson
McKay A Ardlne
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Ryan A Rlggs
Gautler's Toy Shop

(Montreal
1st half

Qallando
Goelet Harris A If
Wlllard Slrnms Co

MAJESTIC

ORPHEUM

Stone A Kallas
.Mullen A Coogan

(ubo)
split)

Bell Ringers

Smith A Kaufman
Slgboas Dogs

Sioux City, Oa»

EMPRESS (wva)
Richard Wally Co
Royal Italian 6
Friend A Downing
J A D Miller
"Telephone Tangle"
2d half
Argo A Virginia
Caltes Bros
"Might Have Beens"

A Hayes

Btone

Benny A Woods
(Two to fill)
Ottawa. Can.

1st half

LYCEUM

Fp" Templeton

Davis A Elmore
Oeo Morton
Pacbeco Troupe
(One to nil)

Morton

Soranton Marinettes

Inter'nal Girl
2d half

Dancing Kennedy's
Fu Eor Boys
Al Snayne

Louise

Mack A Dean

New

-Fe-Mall Clerks"
Bison City 4

Oarclnettl Bros

to

KEITH'S (ubo)

Cross

(wvs)

"40 Wlnka"
Dyer A Faye

Eugenie LeBlano
Whipple Houston Co

(wva)

(orph)

A Hughes
A Wheaton

3 HIckeys
Boudlnl. Bro#
Phitia A Picks

Zylo Malda

Oehkoeh, Win.

A REAL HIT

Duffy ft Lorenz
J C Lewis Co
"Old Time Darkles"

(Two

Paehco Troupe
(One to fill)

City, la.

PALACE

Carroll

Larry Rellly Co

Shelly

REGENT

Pelmar's

MAJB8TIC
Sparry A Rae

A

Cbas Wilson
Geo M Flaher Co
ORPHEUM (wva)

MAJESTIC

BejlAFrodp

A Robinson

BIMsbury

Adelaide

1st half
Nelson Sisters

"See America First"
2d half
Jack Roddy
Jewett A Pendleton
McCabe Levee A F

ORPHEUM

fill)

2d half

Little

(wva)
Frank Palmer

Adelaide Boothlev

Walloa A Couchell
(One to fill)
Marfoa, IadU
LYRIC (ubo)
Juggling Bardell
Ty!er A Crollus
2d half
Roattlno

ALLAN

COLUMBIA

(ubo)

Van Cooks
Hoey Soott A B
Long A Ward
Sparks AIM Co
Portland^ %s>

Garclnettl Bros

Olive Briaeoe

St. Lauftn

PROCTORS

Chas Wilson
Wheeler 8
(One to fill)
2d halt

Allen

Minneapolis

Storys

(One

Men

v

Moaaa Jaw," Can.

(wva)

Gllfain 3

ORPHEUM
Pa.
(ubo)

Dob Tenney

BIJOU

.

Booth A Leander
(One to fill)

Memphis

COLONIAL

Laura
Gosler

LoMiaxlU*

KLinl'a (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Cronin's

Le Belle A Williams
Don Flati

i

i

EMPRESS

(Ubo)
split)

1st half

"Office Girls"

De Blerre

Bob Hall

Los Angeles

burgh
.

Moon"

2d half
Luplta Perea

JohnatAwu, Pa.

MAJESTIC

.

Brent Hayes
Valerie Bergere Co
Fay 2 Coleys A Fay

A Eva

James Gordon
Rlgoletto Bros

2d half

lad.
8IPB (ubo)

F A A

Neater A Sweet'hrta
Oreat Lester

The Vsnces

Kokomo,

Houaton, Ten.

Simmons A Bradley
"Midnight

D

iter.

Wright's Hawailans

MAJESTIC

split)

Merlan's Dogs

(23-25)

Jim

(ubo)

Lew Wells
Valmont A Reyner
Donnelly A Dorothy

"Girl In

Tyrolean Troubadours

(Two

BIJOU

Paul Levan A
(One to fill)

A Mack

Granville

Kaoxvllle. Teas.
1st half

2d half

Lane Plant A

fill)

(Chattanooga

(ubo)

Bud Grey

W

(Three to

(Ottawa

Crawford A Brodeiick

,

£~P4

lUkUer

Howe A Howe
Ernie

Diana's Models
Carlisle

,„3d hart
Slaters

.-,.

FRANCAIS

(p)

S Bartoa

u

•

VXRTE7TT

OrvlMe Staram
(One to nil)
on page 27.)

•;
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NOTES
A rumor flying on Broadway Tuesday said one of the big producers was

golden wedding Dec. 5. Exactly one
after, his sunt and uncle, Mr, and
Mis. Sol Stern, Will also have a reunion on the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary, the former couple
living in New York and the Utter married pair in the southern city.

week

<jr.
uic Vei-gC of bankruptcy.-" invest*'
gation failed to reveal any firm that
seemed to be in extraordinary financial

difficulties.

Because he clashed with Ernst Kunwald, the conductor of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, Albert De Busscher, star oboist with that organization,
resigned.
G. Royer replaces De Busscher temporarily.

'The World of Pleasure," the Winter
Garden production at present playing
in the

Suratt's

The

liking.

artist

of other poses for

southern territory consisting mainly of
one-night stands, with a week in New
Orleans in February.

painted a

which

Jie

Gertie Howell (Howell and Coscia)
seriously injured in Pittsburgh
Hallow'een night, when a flag pole fell
from the second story of the Colonial
Annex Hotel, striking the passing
woman on the head. She was removed
to her home and is said to be recover-

was

was

paid.

The Jos. W. Stern Music Co. has
added Chas. D. Isaacson, editor of the
"Our Family Music" in the N. Y.
"Globe," to its business staff. Isaacson
will direct the publicity department of
the Stern firm.

Winchell Smith

who

lives in

Farm-

ington, Conn., has purchased an estate
nearby and is erecting a house, calling
for an expenditure of $200,000.
The
new country mansion will be finished
next spring.

Harry Fox is doing special turns at
picture houses where "Beatrice Fairfax" is exhibited. He is featured in that
serial.
Fox does a song or so and
tells a couple of stories at each place.
He is paid for it

Lady San Mei

Nov. 7 from San
Francisco, to open on tht Rickard Circuit in Australia.
Other bookings for
the same Australian time, made by
Chris O. Brown in New York, will leave
Nov. 28. Among them are Bell Oliver
and Rose and Dell.
sailed

Robinson's opera house, Cincinnati,
dark for three seasons, will temporarily
become a church. The congregation of
Trinity
Episcopal
the
Methodist
Church, recently destroyed by fire, will
occupy the theatre until their edifice
is

"The Simp" which received good
notices when tried out in Atlantic City
a few weeks ago by Clarance Willette,
is laying off.
Zellah Covington, the
author, and who is in the title role, is
rewriting the first act, which is also
having a new set built.
Oliver Morosco will place Maude
Fulton's play, "The Brat," in rehearsal
next week. Several changes have been
made in the cast, but* Irene Fenwick,
Lewis Stone, Virginia Norden will undoubtedly be among tnose to appear in
the production.

Louis Pincus and Harry Nelson of
the Regal Production Co. are contemplating the sending out of two additional companies of "The Girl
Smiles." There is one company touring the south at present.
A second
company is being cast this week. After
this opens a third is possible.

Who

"Pop" Grauman, the pioneer vaudeimpresario of the Pacific Slope,

is

boardwalking on Broadway under the
guidance of Marcus Loew.
"Pop" is
the builder and owner of the Empress,
San Francisco, also the promoter of
hundreds and hundreds of unbuilt cir«
cuits throughout the West.
v,

Stern, at the Princeton
highly interested in a double
golden wedding celebration to be continuous for a week or so, reaching from
New York to New Orleans. Dr. Stern
very well known and as popular
is
with show people. His parents have a

Dr.

.Hotel,

Louis

.is

•

RATS INTRODUCE,
(Continued from page 3.)
to accept the Actors' Equity Association as a branch of the Rats, as a union.

The wife of Kerry Meagher (of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, Chicago) died in a hospital in
that city Nov. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Meagher had been planning a trip to China
and Japan following the present season.
*

They

recently celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary. A sudden and
acute illness caused her death.

•bodvw-

•

-.

.•'..•-'

•

The A.

F. of L. Convention is being
held in the roof garden of the Garden
theater. Six hundred delegates are here,
with President Samuel Gompers pre*
siding.
There are delegates from.

Japan, England, Scotland and Wales.
The first address on the floor of the
convention was made by Mr. Mountford.
Mountford called the attention
of the assemblage to the theatrical
strike in Oklahoma City.
the strike had been going

He

stated

on for

Id

weeks and involved the union stage
hands, musicians, picture operators and
actors.
During this convention week,
in Baltimore, Mountford said, an insult was being offered the Federation
through a man who had "scabbed" at
Oklahoma City headlining the program
at Loew's Hippodrome, the only act
billed at that house.
Mountford said
the act was "The Fascinating Flirts"
and the man was Phil E. Adams.

ing.

Mountford's address gave him much
prominence and was followed intently,

The Columbia and Bath opera house,
Bath, Me., have been acquired by Abraham Goodside, who purchased the Hiram Abrams interest. Goodside has the
Empire, Portland, Me., and Modern,
Providence, R. I. He has not decided
upon the future policies of the Bath
houses.

surprising many of the delegates, espeIt
cially those from rural districts.
was incorporated in the minutes of the
convention.

The

action of T. Jerome Lawlor of
of Paradise" last season
against Oliver Morosco, was settled this
week out of court with the actor accepting a settlement offered by the
management. In his action Lawlor contended he was placed under contract for
the season but was released from the
show in January with his contract run-

"The Bird

ning until May.

The Annual Bazaar of the
sional Woman's League will be

Profesheld in

League

rooms, 1999 Broadway,
Dec. 7-9. The booths will represent the
months of the year. The Bazaar committee has Mrs. A. M. Palmer, Amelia
Bingham, Mrs. Gordon Ritchie and Dr.
Ida C. Nahm. Mrs. Edith Fanny Ranger is chairman. A bazaar tea will be
held Nov. 20.
the

Pearl Melville, in private life Mrs.
Walter S. Baldwin, and a sister of Rose
and Ida Melville, was fatally burned at
Minneapolis last week by a gas stove
explosion in her apartment Efforts to
save her at a hospital there proved futitle. Miss Melville for years appeared
throughout the country with the Baldwin Melville stock company.

Emma Peck, the wife of George
Beck, general manager of the American
Burlesque Association, died Nov. 11 at
her home in Brooklyn of pneumonia.
She was 55 years and in addition to
her husband is survived by a daughter,
Grace.
Ethel Gloria Corwell, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trevor L. Corwell,
died Nov. 1 at Huntington, L. I. Mrs.
Trevor was known professionally as

Valeska Golden.

rebuilt.

ville

commencing the end of this
The show will play the entire

month.

Morris Molarity, the artist, has obtained judgment for $300 against Valeska Suratt for a portrait not to Miss

number

Middle West, will start a tour of

the south

OBITUARY.
Joe BocqueL the aviator who was
killed at San Diego, was buried in San
Francisco. The deceased was under the
management of Billy Bastar who also
handled Art Smith. A-tth^wg^ BoccucI
was not an exposition star he is the last
of the locally well known aviators to be
killed with the exception of Art Smith.
Recently word reached Frisco Pettirossi
and Niles had been killed. Later Silas
Christoffenson met with an accident
which cost him his life. Then followed
the death of Bocquel. Lincoln Beachey
was the first one to go. Art Smith is
the only survivor of the group that were
famous at the close of the San Francisco Exposition last year.

Mrs. McAllister Smith conducted the
benefit performance given at the Princess Monday, the proceeds for which go
to the refugee children of Russia,

and

which was featured by the appearance
of Marie Tempest and Yvette Guilbert.
Mrs. McAllister- sails Saturday with
1,000 pairs of shoes for the children.
One third of her husband's income is
devoted to the .same cause:

Hugo Morris threw up

his

hands

in

despair Saturday night at the Friars
Harry Fitzgerald defeated him at
.It was the first time in 12 years
Fitzy had beaten Huge at the game.
Hugo attributed it to his run of luck
at present, having lost on the world
series and Hughes. Things are breaking pretty badly for Hugo when he can
lose two bets in one year.
<

after
pool.

The father of Leo Donnelly, died in
Philadelphia November 11.
The deceased was well known in political circles there.
pectedly.

owner of the ballet, for $1,250.56.
The amount asked in the judgment was
$1,000. Jhe addition includes costs and
interest.
Mme. Lorenz was placed unchek,

fatal illness

came unex-

vive.

The mother of Samuel Lewis (9axo
Sextet) died late last week in her home,
22 West 115th street, New York, 60
years old.

Emma Taverball, wife
ball

of Billy Taver-

(fireman at the Lincoln, Chicago),
18.

*

The father of Al Bolland of "Alone at
Last," died at his home in Manistee
Mich., Nov. 4.

mained at the Hippodrome. The ballet
was engaged by Charles Dillingham for

rick (an English actress said to resemble Sarah Bernhardt in appearance).

ballet

when the V. M. P. A. is to assume temporary charge of the house,
bers,

without loss to the member guaranteed,
the sinking fund making good any deficiency.
It is another of Pat Casey's plans for
the perpetuation of the Managers' Association.
The main object of the sinking fund is reported designed in the
event of a strike at any theatre whose
management is of the V. M. P. A.
To create the fund, it is said, all theatres of members belonging to the association are taxed $5 weekly, with some
graded below that amount. The V. M.
P. A., according to report, now represents about 400 variety theatres.

KENDALL" CLOSES.
New Haven. Nov.

IS.

1

"Mile-A-Minute Kendall' was closed
here Saturday by Oliver Morosco after
one week on the road. There are five
changes to be made in the cast, and the
will ichearse in New York all
week, reopening Nov. 20 out of
town and going into the 48th Street
theatre Nov. 27.
The changes in the cast include
Donald Gallagher, who will be replaced
by Tom Powers, Eva Le Gallienne, who
leaves in favor of Edith Lyons, Joseph
Kilgour will have the role played by
Frank Dekum and Adele Blood will be
seen in the part originated by Alma
Belwin.

company
this

Augusta, Ga., Nov.

15.

The Grand, a Jake Wells house, will
shortly commence playing vaudeville
booked through the United Booking Of-

MARBLE SKETCH READY.
The new sketch "If I Had Married
You," by Anna Marble (Mrs. Channing
Pollock), will begin out of town Monday, with Henrv Jewett. Jr.. Marie Ver-

The

of a proposed sinking
fund to be raised by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association seems
to be to have at least $200,000 on hand
for any emergency which may involve a
theatre belonging to one of its mem-

AUGUSTA'S VAUDEVILLE.
Sol Edleman, brother of Lou Edleoffice) died on Tuesday morning at Saranac Lake, N. Y.

man (Frank Bohm

der contract by Bartuschek in Berlin to
act as ballet mistress for him during the
Hippodrome engagement of the German skaters she to receive $400 per
month. Bartuschek refused, to pay her
after Jan. 19, 1916, although she re-

20 weeks, with an option.
ran until June.

MANAGERS' SINKING FUND.
The purpose

<4

The mother of Harry Shapiro, manager of the Ben Welch show, died Nov.
7 in New York, 59 years old. Her husband, four daughters and the son sur-

died Oct.

Marietta Loretti Lorenz, ballet mistress for the Ice Ballet at the Hippodrome last season secured a judgment
in the Appellate Term of the Supreme
Court last week through her attorney,
Nathan Burkan, against Leo Bartus-

His

The Actors' Equity Association is a
society of legitimate players, founded
about three years ago. Last spring in
a general vote of the association to secure the expression of a majority over
a proposed union affiliation, the association voted in the affirmative for it

non, Helen Driscoll and Gladys Mer-

Arthur Maitland is producing the
sketch and will have the leading role.

fices

of

New

York.

The local house will split the vaudeweek with the Charleston, S. C,

ville

also booked by the United.
The Modjcska, a new theatre here,
will start playing seven acts of vaudeville, booked by the Affiliated Booking
Company of Chicago.

1

If

you don't advortiao

la

VARIETY,

don't advortlM.

•-

WE WT~KTnT5~THrr5 "WTE 1TK
HAMPTON TAKES CHARGE
OF GENERAL FILM COMPANY

B. B.

Becomes President, Succeeding George Kleine, With Under-

He

Will Have Absolutely Free Hand In
Managing Concern Until Jan. 1. Extension
Policy to Be Adopted.

standing

Benjamin

*B.

Hampton on Tuesday

of the current week became president
of the General Film Co., succeeding
George Kleine, whose other business
activities would not permit of his retaining the post.
Hampton, it is understood, was loath,
to accept the post and consented only
on condition that he be permitted to
have absolute charge until Jan. 1 next,
without salary, after which, if the stockholders still wished him to continue, he
would do so. The salaries paid to
executives last year totalled $100,000.
The first release of importance under
the new regime is to be a serial by

Rex Beach.

General

Film now

has

6,000 exhibitors on its books, and it is
believed that this can readily be increased to twice that number if they
can be given proper service.

SHUBBRTS HAVEN'T SUED.
Although it was reported the Shuberts would take action against the Triangle Film as a result of the latter's
feature, "Fifty-Fifty," in which Norma
Talmadge was starred, no action has
It
yet begun and none is expected.
was saidjthat the Aim had for its big
situation that used by Eugene Walter
in his play, "Just a Woman," which was
produced at the 48th Street theatre last
season and is now on tour.
After the first public showing of the
picture, Mr. Walter, when asked about
legal recourse, remarked that he personally would do nothing, for he believed he had never copyrighted the
play.

matter

almost

every

A

representative

trade paper

Lee Ochs

of

was present
is

to confer with local exhibitors relative
to the launching of the new trade paper. It is understood that Alfred Hamburger is taking a financial interest in
the publication.

Chicago, Nov.
big

feature

Loop

scenario was written by CampMcCullough and directed by Allan
Dwan.
The latter stated he could
show that a situation similar to the one v
in question was first called to his notice
in a magazine story published some
eight years ago.

films

quit
Birth of a

15.

the

this week. 'The
Na'
withdraws from the Colonial Nov.
ending a return engagement of exactly seven and one-half weeks. "Less
Than the Dust" (Mary Pickford), after
a two weeks' stay at the LaSalle, leaves
that hot|se Nov. 19 and will be followed
the day after by "Masque of Life."
David Wark Griffith is here, getting
everything ready for the Chicago premiere of "Intolerance," which follows
the "Nation" picture at the Colonial.
'The Unborn" runs merrily on at the
Band Box, where publicity on the two
weeks of "women only admitted"
brought in big crowds.
"20.000 League Under the Sea" is reported as being handsomely on the right

tion
18,

side of the ledger, at the Studebaker.

LOEW OPENS YORK.
The Loew

Circuit opened the York
(116th street) as a picture house Nov.

Loew is reported playing pictures
there on a percentage agreement with
the house management
(Rosenberg
Brothers).

DAWLEY RECOVERED.

OCHS HEARING POSTPONED.
The committee appointed

to sift the

of Fleischman & Goldreyer
against Lee Ochs, national president of
the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
of America, that he used the office
of national president to further his
personal ends, met at the League headquarters, 214 West 42nd street, Tuesday afternoon.
When Chairman S?.m Trigger called
the meeting to order there were five
of the committee of eight on hand,
but they proceeded.
After considerable debate it was decided to permit the trade press to be
present 'at all the hearings.
In the
course of the discussion on this point
a tie vote resulted, with the chairman
voting in favor of admitting the newspaper men. This served to indicate the
future proceedings will be fought to a
bitter end and that the committee has
its partisans for and against Ochs.
As Ochs started a $100,000 libel suit
against Fleischman & Goldreyer, Tobias Keppler appeared as counsel for
them, claiming the facts that might be
brought out by the testimony could
influence the case when it is reached

charges

in court.

Mr. Keppler for his clients declined
go on in the absence of Mr. Ochs,
who -*as in Chicago. He requested an
adjournment in order to amend the
to

more not con-

Two exchange members who had
been requested to appear as witnesses

Searle

Dawley has returned

to the
Famous Players studio, having fully recovered from his recent eye trouble.
J.

At present he
Clarke

in

New

is

directing Marguerite

"Snow White."
Vita.

Leading

Woman.

Ethel Grey Terry is the new leading
lady signed by the Vitacrraoh, who will
work opposite Earle Williams in his

new

when he announced Charlie Chaplin
was paying a quiet visit to New Orleans
and was trying to embark from this
port for England.
According to Stephens, Chaplin has
secretly left the Mutual studios in Los
Angeles, his intimates disclosing the in-

formation that he was coming nere.
His sudden departure is said to have
been caused by differences existing between Sid Chaplin and himself.
Chaplin's newest release, "Behind the
Screen," is being released here this
week. It is just possible Stephens is
"spoofing" for publicity purposes.

rumor around

New York

has

it

that Chaplin will return to Kessell &
Baumann at the conclusion of his year's

contract with Mutual

Chicago, Nov. 15.
Samuel M. Field, secretary of the Mutual, and vice-president of the Lone
Star Producing Co., which controls the

Chaplin-Mutual

FEATURES IN CHICAGO.
Several

BRADY UNIONIZING STUDIOS.
15.

Manager Stephens of the local Mutual office created quite a stir Saturday

A

Chicago, Nov. 15.
expected here this week

11.

The

bell

charges, to include many
tained in the original.

failed to arrive and the whole
laid over to Saturday.

was

WILD CHAPLIN RUMORS.
New Orleans, Nov.

feature.

productions,
today
absolute denial of the Chaplin-

made

New

Orleans rumor, stating he is in
daily communication with New Orleans
and has no word to that effect from the
south. He adds that Chaplin is working at the western coast studios and
believes that someone is impersonating
Chaplin in the south.

OH YOU OPERATOR!
The

the New York rights of "Purity,"
served papers on an exhibitor in an
effort to recover 250 feet of film depicting the nude scenes.
It is alleged that the operator cut
that portion out of the film when returning them to the exchange.

BRENON'S "LUCRBZIA BORGIA."
Herbert Brenon has started work on
the feature in which Florence Reed will
be starred and which is to be called
"Lucrezia Borgia." Lucrezia Borgia was
the notorious vampire woman of Italian
birth whose escapades occurred in the
late fifteenth century and early sixteenth
century.

HARD NUT TO CRACK.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Factory Inspector, has summoned the officials of
the Fort Dearborn Photoplays Company to appear before him and explain
the presence of seven children at the
latter' s studio here {Montana and Sheffield avenues).
Nelson avers the children, with one exception, are under
school age and that they are not paid
This is the first
for their services.
time the question has come up and the
inspector has been placed in a quandary as to the proper action.

Oscar

F. Nelson, Chief

that lasted almost
minutes.
In his address to the meeting the producer took pains to state that none of
the big producers in the theatrical field
was on the verge of bankruptcy and
they all employed union labor in the
theatres and with their productions.
The' natural inference from this remark
would be that in the picture field there
are a number of producing firms who
are keeping a few feet ahead of the
sheriff because of the fact that without union help their general studio
conditions must be unsystematic.
five

I

FILM FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 15.
destroyed a million feet
of film in the Carl Laemmle film ex-

A

huge

fire

change on West Washington street, today. Two men were injured in an explosion which blew out the windows,
scattering the biasing contents of the
edifice into the street Edward Gehring,

one of the employees, was removed to
the hospital, suffering from severe
burns.

The

loss il placed at $150,000.

SOME EA8Y

JPUBLICITY.

Boston, Nov. 15.
Pickford picked up about $20,000 worth of publicity in the local papers through the sinking of an old tub
of a fishing schooner in shallow water
of Marblehead while a Scotch village
production was being filmed. Director
Maurice Tourneur, the star, and 13
other persons, including cameramen,
were busy at work on the old tub which

Mary

had been towed away from the mud
by two tugs in order to give an
ocean view when the schooner started
to settle. All were taken off safely before the schooner landed in the mud
with decks submerged, and the papers
went to it to a fare-you-well.
schooner is being pumped out and when
it is tacked together and floated again
the company will return and resume

flats

I

work.

NEW

FILM CORP.

Chicago, Nov. 15.
H. A. Spanuth, for some time managerially attached to the Central Film
Company, one of Jones-Linick-Schaeffer's film interests, has severed connections with the organization to head a
newly organized company known as the
Commonwealth Film Corporation.
The Central Film Co. and the Central
Film Corporation, both J-L-S bodies,
wiH be merged into one corporation.

Marjorie Rambeau has signed a conthrough her representative, Edward Small, which calls for her appearance in a series of features to be
produced by Frank Powell and released
on the Mutual program. The pictures
are to be produced in New York at a
studio that Mr. Powell is to secure, so
that the film engagement will not interfore with Miss Rambeau's appearance
in "Cheating Cheaters."

studio under the direction
of Jos. Kaufman. Harry Northrup and
Julia Stewart are in the supporting

tract,

company.
Huff and Pickford Going West.
Louise Huff and Jack Pickford are
to leave for California in about a week,

work at the Famous coast studios.
Director Vignola will accompany them.

to

Have Ella Wheeler Wilcox Scenario.
The Rolfe-Metro have secured one of

PETROVA MAKING RECORDS.

Wheeler Wilcox pieces for
John Noble is direct-

\

,

'

1

In addition to her stage and screen
appearances Olga Petrova has just
completed a contract with the Columbia Graphophone Company to do a
series of dramatic readings and songs
for the hard rubber discs.

Francis Nelson.
ing the picture.

"Masque"

in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 15.
Arrangements have been made for
the first of the Rita Jolivet-Ka'milton
Revelle pictures, "Masque of Life," to
open at the LaSalle next Monday, replacing the Mary Pickford film, "Less
Than the Dust," which will foe he|d
over there next Sunday.

members assembled

WOODS STAR WITH MUTUAL

mous Players

Ella

ing the film business calls for tbe unionizing oft tie working staffs at tne
studios.
Mr. Brady made an appearance before the meeting of the Theatrical Protective Union No. 1 at the
Amsterdam Turn Hall in West 54th
street and received an ovation from the

Dispatch Film Co., which holds

Famous' "Traveling Salesman."
Frank Mclntyre is busy appearing in
"The Traveling Salesman" at the Fa-

the

William A. Brady has decided that
one of the first steps toward systematiz-

JAMES VOUttG

'

W CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov.

BEVERLY BAYNE.
Starring with Francis X. Bushman in the
big Metre production of "JUnboo sad Jvlitt/t

15.

James Young, formerly with Lasky
and Vitagraph, is in Chicago conferring
with Essanav relative to signing a film
contTICt,

_

_ __
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SHOW REVIEWS
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MUTUAL WINS A VICTORY.

SELZNICK IN TIMES SQUARE.
Before the end of the current week

Lewis
capitated mi

articles of incorporation for the

Theatie

J: Setrnick"

"Co;,

$1,000,000, will be filed at

The company

is

Albany.

being formed for the

erection of the largest picture house in
the country, to seat 4,000, located in

Times Square. Options have been secured on a piece of property valued at
$2,000,000, the size of which is 157 by
120 feet, with adjoining property, the
size of which is not known, but the
of which

price

is

$160,000 additional.

Plans are now being drawn, and as soon
as the papers have been filed with the
secretary of state an official announcement will be forthcoming.
When asked concerning/ the report,
Mr. Selznick declined to furnish any
information, saying the story was pre-

mature and any publication of the exact location might interfere with his
plans.
It is known, however, that
erty in question could be hit
shot from either the Strand
and that the plans call for
buildinjg on the front, which

the propby a rifle
or Rialto

an

office

will give

it an entrance on Broadway.
Alexander £. Beyfuss, late vicepresident and general manager for the
California Motion Picture Corporation,
this week assumed the post of personal
secretary to Mr. Selznick.

The Herbert Brenon-Selznick-Nazimova "War Brides" feature appears to
have "gone over" in good shaoe. It is
running at the Broadway to big business and opened Wednesday at the
Alhambra, El Paso, Texas. On Mondav it is scheduled to open at the
Globe, Boston, and the Broadway
Strand, Detroit, at advanced prices.
Robert Warwick has already started
work at the old Biograph studio on
-The Argvle Case," for which $8,000

was paid

for the film rights.

For the

second Warwick feature Lucille Lee
Stewart will be the leading woman.

SHOWS

CLOSING.

"The Divorce Question,"

direction of

Wilson, is scheduled to close
in Gaylord, Iowa, Nov. 19.
E.

With the

of a

Thousand Candles,"

(direction, C. S. Primrose), closed
road tour Saturday in Iowa.

its

Detroit, Nov. 15.

Lou Tellegen in "The King From
Nowhere" closed Saturday at the Garrick with the company returning to
New York. The piece had been on the
road

five

new Chaplin

payment of return express charges,
seems to have ended in a fizzle for the
League.

At the time the Mutual decided to
enforce the clause in its contracts relative to prepayment of express charges
the organized exhibitors held a big
mass meeting and empowered their various officers to use whatever means
possible to defeat the Mutual's ruling.
The result was over 100 cancellations,
it was freely predicted at the time the
League would not be able to hold its
members to their power of attorneys,
and subsequent events proved several
exhibitors went back to Mutual service
every day.
On last Monday, Chaplin release day,
practically every exhibitor holding a
contract called for his film, several
having repudiated their cancellations
in advance.
Several conferences were held at
luncheon during the week between officials of the League and- exchange managers, with a view toward adjusting
the matter, but no agreement was
reached.

30

the country.

Each show

fully equipped and travel
style that "The Birth of a

will

much

go out
in the
did.

Nation"

The Kellermann picture is now playNew York and Philadelphia.
Chicago and' one or two more big cities
will soon have it.
The Kellermann

ing in

shows are expected to

out beNew Year's.
said the William Fox offices,
estimating the business done by the
Kellermann picture so far, anticipate
start

ginning shortly after
It

GOLDFISH SIGNS MAE MARSH.

IMPORTANT TEST CASE.

Mae Marsh

John Manheimer, president of the
Brooklyn local M. P. E. L., lost a test
case before Supreme Court Justice C«l*
lahan of Kings Co. last Sunday. Manheimer's case was interesting in that
it

is

severing her connec-

tion with Fine Arts at the close of the

which she i* poaisg >ot pre**
and which is to be titled The

picture m.
ent,

Wharf Rat." It is understood she is
going into business for herself, heading the Mae Marsh Film Corporation,
under the direction of Samuel Goldfish.
She had been in negotiation with several producers and the salary she asked
was $2,000 a week.

tended to establish a new precedent

on a point that is in constant dispute
between exhibitors and exchangemen.
Manheimer asked the court for an
injunction restraining the Bay Ridge
theatre at 75th street and Third avenue from running "Civilization" on the
same week in which he had it booked
at his Park theatre, 44th street and
Fifth avenue, contending that he had

Chicago, Nov.

David

W.

Griffith,

offered Miss Marsh by various producers and says one offer from
an eastern firm was tor $5,000 a week.
He adds that he is unable to pay any
fabulous salaries when producing but
one picture in two years.
salaries

LOEW PAYING FOR "JUMPS."

fect.

The judge decided that a written instrument had the preference in court
and declined to issue the injunction.
Manheimer contends he will suffer a
loss,
as he has spent considerable
money in advertising, from which his

Owing to several large jumps occurring in the routes of acts playing the
Loew Circuit, that office is now paying
railroad fares to several points in the

opposition will derive the benefit, besides paying $1,000 rental for the film
for a week.

Loew

east.

The most common long jump on the

time at present is from New
Baltimore with Atlanta and
Chicago, following after which comes
the Pantages time.
Acts playing in New York the week
previous to their jump to Baltimore re-

York

SHOWS OPENING.
Chicago,

Nov.

to

ceive the amount ©t railroad fares in
addition to their regular salaries.
Acts with a long jump are allowed
to cut their Sunday shows in New York
in order to make the time.
The lost
day is not deducted from their salary.

15.

The newly formed producing company of C. S. Primrose and Eugene McGillen will send out a road show
through eastern territory, opening Dec.
17 in Pennsylvania.
Messrs. Crane & Akey have arranged
to put out "Any Man's Sister" through
the one-nighters this month.

NEW THEATRE IN

ST.

St John, N.

"The

Millionaire's Son and The Shop
Girl," direction, George Klimt, opened
a road tour Sunday at Gary, Ind.

JOHN, N.B.

B.,

The new

W

William Fox will have secured his huge
investment in the picture by March 1
next.

The "Gods" film is now playing to
an average of; $15,000 weekly at the
Lyric, New York.
Carroll- Whemton Dissolution.

Harry Carroll and

Anna Wheaton

PHOK>PI2SX#

INCS)

dissolve their vaudeville partnership at the conclusion of their week in
New Orleans (Dec. 4). Carroll, it is
understood, will secure another assowill

ciate,

r

«•"!»/

draw on a
middle-west tour and closed last week
Riley, failed to

Louis.

With the closing of "Backfire" at the
Lyceum in two weeks Walter N. Lawrence, who has the lease of the house

Present

A

for ten weeks, will give the house over
to an attraction under different management. Lawrence expected to have

Thrilling

"The

a new show ready to take the place of
the closing piece but was unable to get
one ready.

A

Drama of

Patriotism

Bugler of Algiers"

Screen Version of the Novel

"We

Weekly Magazine by Kobert H.

Are French" from

the

AlUStory

Davis and Perley Poore Sheehan

with

"His Brother's Keeper" is to
Thanksgiving Day in Stamford,
Lyle Andrews and Edward F.
the producers, have decided to
the

time

close

Rupert Julian, Ella Hall, Kingsley Benedict, Zoe
and a Huge Cast of Supporting Players

Conn.
Rush,
bring

Kae

Directed by Rupert Julian

show into New York to await the
when they can either get a house

Watch

in this city or Boston for the attraction.
Though the producers offered

for the

Coming BLUEBIKD

"THE SIGN OF THE POPPY"

•

$2,000 to $2,500 guarantee for a house
in Boston and $3,000 in New York, they
were unable. -to' complete arrangements
for a theatre.
T. Daniel Frawley and William Currie are to close their production of "The
Right Little Girl" in which June Keith
is featured, in Schenectady Saturday.

i5.

is

"An Old Sweetheart of Mine," adapted for the stage from a poem by James
in St.

Nov.

theatre which F. G. Spencer
erecting here will have a seating capacity of 1,500, with boxes and halconv.
is

weeks.

Whitcomb

15.

here, admits he
could not compete with the staggering

received exclusive rights in his entire
section when he booked the picture.
While this restriction was not part
of Manheimer's written contract, he
produced several affidavits from reputable exhibitors to show that he had received a verbal promise to that ef-

KELLERMANN SHOWS.

William Fox intends sending at least
-30 film shows of the Kellermann picture, "The Daughter of the Gods," over

C.

"The House

release of the

"Behind the Screen" the controversy
between the New York Mutual Film
Exchange and the New York branch
of the Exhibitors' League over the pre-

Book through your

local

BLUEBIRD Exchange

BLUEBIRD
1600

L

G. A.

COOPER

Assistant General Manager of The American
Correspondent Film Co.. who has written a war
photo-drama, entitled ''On Guard."

or Executive offices

Photo Plays (Inc.)
Broadway. New York

MOVING PICTURES
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many

of the Important oJtlee of the country
according to plans which have Just been perfected for the various premiers.

Greater Vltagraph

Is

Indeed making

*•

announced program, as they did not measure
up to Vitagraph's standard. The withdrawal
of these two subjects meant a considerable
sacrifice, but the organisation felt big enough
to met i the situation and so ordered them off
This plan of campaign appears
its program.
to be growing In popularity among standard
manufacturers. Only recently Lewis J. 8elxnlck secured a cancellation of his contract
with Kitty Gordon for eight pictures a year
after TleWlng Miss Gordon's screening of
"Vera the Medium." William A. Brady has
time and again removed announced releases
from the world program and several others
of repute have found It expedient to adopt the

drastlo action. All of which Is a striking lesson to outside investors In film productions, who seem to have absorbed the
Idea that any kind of pictures can be made
Exhibitors, however, will appreat a profit.
ciate the efforts of reputable manufacturers
and the "canning" of unsuccessful productions will tend to Inspire confidence In standard service corporations.

same

Will J. Cooke, ex-secretary to the White
Rats and former vaudevllllan, has Invaded
town with bis neighborhood motion picture
Within several weeks, both at Procidea.
ter's 28d Street and 125th Street houses, there
will be shown a photoplay drama the actors In
which will be selected from the patrons of
each theatre (each house has Its own picThe
ture with local persons participating).
persons chosen are selected by ballot and
stout twenty-five people are used. Including

Cook and those Interested
sis youngsters.
#fth him agree to sell tickets for the theatre
rer the time the film Is shown (each shows
for the entire week) and receive fifty per
qgnt. of such sales, the house, however, guaranteeing Cook $406. Where the receipts are
boosted the week in which the film Is shown,
sjn extra bonus Is given.

The annual fall luncheon of the National
Beard of Review takes place at the Hotel
Every phase of the
next Saturday.
'

Stor
tlon

picture Industry will be dlscused at the

over which Cranston Brenton will
their subjects are
William A. Brady, "Reconciling Commercial
Needs with Ethical Ideas'*; Samuel L. Rothaofel, of the Rlalto theatre, "The Relation of
Slapstick Comedy to the Box Office"; Stenhen
fash, of the Moving Picture World, "The
Motion Picture Industry and the National
Board"; Campbell MacCulloch, advertising
manager of Triangle, "Getting the Right
People to the Movies," and Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew, "The Camera as an Audience."
loheon,
pgeslde.

Ewan

The speakers and

Justice, general publicity representa-

tive for the Fox Film Corporation, has sent
out the following unique "note to editors and
publishers" :
The situation In news print
paper haa become most acute. Heads of de3rtments on every newspaper must wage a
lly fight to obtain half the space allotment
»lred. The General Publicity Bureau of
Fox Film Corporation appreciates this
condition, and Is desirous of co-operating with
newspapers to its fullest power. Consequently
this bureau will reduce Its weekly output of
press material, so that the photoplay editor.
With whom It deals directly, may yield space
to more Important if less Interesting news.

—

—

Herbert Brenon did a "Georgle Cohan" at

old

the

Broadway theatre Sunday night after the

premiere of

"War

Brides."
After taking a
"slam" out of William Fox. without mentioning his name, bewailing the fact that after
working for eight months on the Kellennann
picture he was not given credit on the advertisements for it, he was pleased to find
that his latest screen contribution was so
well received, concluding with the statement
that It meant nothing to him, but to his

mother, his wife, his child,

it

meant much.

Max and Edward Spiegel and others interested In the Strand are back of Newark's new
picture house, now in course of building on
Market

street, which will be ready in March,
having an entrance on Market street and also
on Beaver street. The site is that of the old

burlesque theatre, and the work la really that
of remodeling, which will cost $115,000, and
will have a seating capacity of 2,200.
The
new house will have the same policy as the
Strand here.
After two short months of owning and managing the Orpheum, Urbane, O., one of the
oldest of the five picture houses in that city.
Mrs. Jonathan Shults, last week, disposed of
the house to Albert Spencer, of Toledo. The
new owner, a practical moving picture exhibitor, will place his brother, Robert, in
charge of the local house.
The latter has
been operator at the Orpheum during the
Shults regime.
A straight five-cent admission price will be maintained.

The producing companies on the Art
Dramas program are engaging a number of
new performers and directors, to meet the requirements of their one-a-week policy.
To
date, the William L. Sherrlll Feature Corporation has engaged Ralph Desn as director
the Van Dyke Film Production Co. has secured
Oertrude McCoy as star and George TerwilllSsr as director, and the U. 8. Amusement
orp. has engaged Jean Sothem for leads,

and Frank Crane

to direct.

Greater .picture activity Is on the wing for
Chicago. For some time studio work has not
been great hereabouts and the agencies In the
Loop said that a Job for a local picture man
Was as scarce as hen's teeth. Max Linder,
the former Paths comedian, hit Chicago last
week and will begin activities at the local
Essanay plant. The Sellg studios here also
renew activity soon, so It will look like old
times around these local plants.
of the* 8omme" pictures opened
the Princess on Wednesday, to continue
until next Friday night, the house opening
with Sam 8othern In "Such Is Life" on Saturday v Moy. 25), which Is football night, the
Army end Navy game being played on that
date.
The prices for the picture at the
Princess are top at $1.60. with $2.00 asked for
the boxes. The war film played the Astor last
Sunday, getting $1,800 on the dey.

"The Battle

at

A

state's rights proposition of peculiar end
Interest to buyers everywhere comes
In the announcement
of the release to buyers of this elaas of his

timely

from Henry W. Savage

five-part film play; "Robinson Crusoe." This
adaptation was made under the direction of
George Marlon. "Roblncon Crusoe" Is being
handled as a state's rights proposition only
and the distribution will be through A. ft H.
M. Warner.

William A. Brady, director general of the

Jjn Chicago one day

last

week nine World-

Bnuly pictures were simultaneously on view In
Clara Kimball Toung
tea theatres, as follows
In "The Dark Silence," De Luxe and Marlon
:

Ojara Kimball Young in "Without a Soul,"
Beautiful Rose; "Paying the Price," Koxy
Law Field. In "The Man Who Stood Still,"

"The Weakness of Man," Wiley
Ofawford
Alice Brady In "The Glided Cage," Harmony;
House Peters and Gall Kane In "The Velvet
Pgw," Harding; Edna Wallace Hopper and
Blank Sheridan in "The Perils of Divorce,"
Austin, and "Husband and Wife," with all:

star cast, Oriental.

Louis

R.

Greenfield,

manager

and

pro-

prietor of the Mission Street theatre, San
Francisco, a movie house, has offered $600
oath to the Labor Council If any member of
that body can prove he or his employes
elronlse any unfair restaurants. Since open% the Mission Street theatre. Manager
Greenfield has experienced no end of trouble
With the unions for some unknown reason.
The musicians' union objected to his having
mechanical music Instead of the regular orchestra and made trouble until he Installed
an orchestra which he used but little yet paid
fUU salaries.

Leu Rogers, for the past eight years with
the William Fox Film Corp., in various caps titles, Including the post of contract manager* Canadian general manager, etc., has
tendered his resignation, to take effect at the
end of iu it* week. Ht* leave* to ko into business for himself and has taken two fioora at
218 West 42nd street, where he will do a state
He has purrights and producing business.
chased "How Molly Made Good." "Where Are
My Children," "A Prima Donna's Husband"
end several others, and will at once begin the
fhtnlne: of a well

known Broadway

legitimate

World Film Corporation, expects to announce
the engagement of a beautiful star of international celebrity within the next few weeks.
This picture producing company will specialise
in female stars hereafter, and has a good
start with Alice Brady, Ethel Clayton. Gall
Kane, Marie Dressier, Oerda Holmes, Muri?!
Ostrlche and June Elvldge.

S^pson st the organisation of the Assoelatad

W. McMahan,

started

he reached there rolled from his high perch.
After being treated by a physician Mr. Abramson refused to quit, but continued to film his
story-

Film Lane at the present time Is crowded
with motion picture directors at liberty.
A
walk on Broadway, from 46th to 48th.
divulged the fact that no less then 18 well
known directors In the trade were not connected.
Several who were actors before becoming directors and arc known to picture
audiences are making personal appearauces In
the interim.

"The CHpIb." William N. Sellg's pretentious
photoplay drama, the selling rights for the
entire United States and Canada of which
have been acquired by Sherman -Elliott. Inc.,
will be given simultaneous presentations In

vice-president; C. B. Holah.

V*™™!

For the week ending Saturday last, the
gross receipts at the Rlalto exceeded those of
any week since the house opened, the takings
amounting to $14,607, with election day also
breaking dally receipts record, with $8,122.76.
The feature shown was "American Aristocracy," with Douglas Fairbanks featured, which
is given credit for the big business done.

Harry Mallarde spent last, week in Chicago
en route from the Coast to New York.
Mallarde has been working for the past
three
months with the Universal on the Coast. He
goes East to make new connections.

A

story gained currency this week that
Carlyle Blackwell had Joined the Lewis J.
Selsnick forces, to be featured in a special
company. It probably originated with the retirement of Robert Warwick as a World Film
star to form his own company.
Mr. Blackwell is under contract to the World and will
remain with them for some time to come.

and

«
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With eighteen big productions under way* in

studios at one time, the Metro Pictures
Corn »» * u ns* up a new record. Never
before 1
has there been suoh a rush of work
around the studios in which Metro wonderplays are produced.
its

£EH

J. A. Btelnson,
who, for the past eight
months, haa covered pa its of Texas and Oklafor the Dallas Vitagraph-V-L-S-E office,
has Just been made resident manager of the
vitagraph-V-L-8-B exchange In New Orleans.

homa

In " A
and tn « Woman," the Gold
» 00,
*
2P*
r
la
f
?
r ? r Not 2e ***** N *«*» w •••»
for the S
first time in a Pathe picture.
Mlas
S**S .!* now •t» rr *nf *n "The Man Who Came

S

-
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BUCK.

To James W. Adams, a young University of
Pennsylvania student, belongs the honor of
having the first play he has ever written accepted by William Fox for that famous screen
star, Theda Bare.
Mr. Adams Is only 23
years old.
Comparatively few writers have
had such good fortune as Mr. Adams in having a first story accepted.
Alice Brady will appear as a Russian dancer
in her next World Film picture.
Some of the
events occur behind the scenes where great
ballets are being rehearsed, and In order to
Insure proper realism, William A. Brady has
engaged Alexis Kosloff to direct and appear
In these sconce.

"The Land Just Over Yonder," the six-reel
feature produced by the Dudley Motion Picture Manufacturing Company, from the Saturday Evening Poet story of the same nsme, by
Peter B. Kyne, Is being released to exhibitors
through the Unity Sales Corporations exchangee.

A. M.
Chicago,
bookings

Gallos,

operating the Hyde Park.
playing all the features, his late
being "The Fall of a Nation,"
"Ramona" and "Civilisation."
He uses a
twelve-piece orchestra as a "feature."
is

Johnny Hines, the youngest of the film
comedians, will appear in the principal male
characters of the entire series of Marie Dressier comedies arranged for by the World
Film
corporation.

The Iran Film Corporation Is using a 24sheet stand advertising "The Sex Lure/'
which
ts the old lithograph stands
employed by the
Robert Hlillard company when playlna "A
*
Fool There Was."

»•*»

e
f
tbe mc#t remsrkable "cones of
.. D°? .
S .v
Patrla,"
the new preparedness serial of the
International, in which Mrs. Vernon Castle Is
starred, Is a fire and explosion aboard
a
schooner at sea.

The Strand, Bvanston. Ilk (a suburb of
Chicago), has booked "The Birth of a Nation" and the children will be oeemltted to
see the film.
This will afford Chicago families an opportunity to witness the picture
heretofore denied them on Chicago's "Nobody
under 21 years admitted", permit.

8. F. Rothapfel, manager, of the Rlalto, Is
arranging a benefit performance for the band
of the fire department, In which he has taken
an Interest. The affair takes place at Central
Palace on Monday night.

The Standard Film Industries, Inc., which
wc« Incorporated In Virginia a few weeks ago

$1,000.
entitled

for $10,000,000. and of wblcb little or nothing was heard thereafter, Is now ready to begin producing.
They are taking a company
to Jamaica shortly, where tbev will produce
ten two reelers and one ten reeler.

Fire Commissioner Adamson Issued a strict
order last week to all theatres snd motion
picture theatree to remove all frames from
their lobbies unless they were, stationary* The
order carried with It a warning that where
violations were found severe penalties would
be meted out to the offenders.

The big

thrill

In

the

eeventh

episode of

Wonder Serial. "The Shielding Shadow," produced by Astra, Is the leap from a
balloon Into the sea. This episode Is entitled
"The Awakening," and Is announced for release Nov. 12.

Pathe's

Roehra and Richards M. P. Dept. sold the
to
" ll »»» A. Brady a scenario for
If was written by Helen Beare
and
"Her Higher Destiny." It will be used
as a vehicle for Alice Brady.

S^/U^

w

Donald Cameron is playing the lead opLillian Walker In "Sweet Kitty MoKay," whlcb is being filmed at the Vitagraph studio under the direction of Wilfred
posite

North.

Three writers of prominence were added to
the Metro forces, and negotiations are under
way for securing severs! more. The three are
Miss Katberine Kavanaugh, Charles A. Logue
and Joseph F. Poland.

Denny Hogan, the chief of the Rolfe-Metro
property, has returned to the studio after his
illness, which resulted from his battle with
the flames in the recent fire.
Harry A. Sherman,

of the Sherman-Elliott
has Just returned from Chicago, where he
to negotiate for the purchase of Sellg's
new production of "The Garden of Allah."
Co.,

Helen Starr has resumed her former professional work and will play for the screen
Miss Starr for
at Universal City, Csllfornia.
the past yesr hse acted as scenario editor
for the Universal Company at the New York
office.

Mollle King has been chosen to lead the
grand march at the reception and dance to be
tendered by the members of Local 244, T. A.
T. 8. B\, Motion Picture Operators' Union,
which will take place Friday evening, Nov.
17 at Kreug«r> Auditorium-Newark, N. J.

who purchased

the Grester

New

York and suburban rights to "Civilisation"
from A. H. Woods, closed this week for the
rights for the feature for the entire etate of
New York. The deal was made with the payment of a cash consideration.

Theodore Wharton, of Wharton, Inc., who
has been personally directing the International's photoplay, "Beatrice Fairfax." left
week for California and Honolulu on the
first vacation he has taken In eleven years.

last

Abramson

work on his new
picture, "Enlighten Thy Daughter," and the
other day went with his crew to take some
exteriors on the cliff near Palisades. He had
to climb shout 400 feet to the point and when
Ivan

H

Gorge Orth, director of comedies, who oomvieted s<srfcr*;- mie «md c«ro leoi'voijecfli i*t'
the Atlas Film Company, of Detroit, has returned to New York, and is considering an
offer from the Crescent Film Company of
Washington, D. C, who will release on the
International Program.
Jack Young will
grind the camera for Director Orth.

Louis Hess,

The fire department is rigidly enforcing the
ordinances relating to buildings in which film
exchanges are located. Every day sees a fireman making a round of all the floors in the
Godfrey, Leavltt, Exchange, Mecca and other
buildings.
A summons Is Issued upon the
slightest violation, and several persons who
have been found smoking have been haled to
court and fined.

21

Film Exchanges of the Chamber of Cemmeroe of Cincinnati: H. A. Bugs, president:
I.

It frankly announces
to live up to Its name.
this week that two of Its productions scheduled
for release have been withdrawn from their

-

—»!! !»*—

He was aocompanled by

Mrs. Wharton.

went

Alec. Lorlmore leaves this week for Sydney, Australia, to be gone not lees than
a year, as the representative of Famous Playere-Lasky.

Robert Warwick begins work on his

new

stellar picture. "The Argyle Case," on Thursday of this week at the Olograph studio, under
the direction of Ralph Ince.

The Vltagraph company has postponed the
production of "Within the Law" for a month
without giving any reason. Alice Joyce was
originally cast for the lead.
"War's Women" Is lining up western territory and bookings are being arranged by
James Wlngfleld. The film Is booked for the
Orpheum, Milwaukee, this week.

Henry Otto Is directing Margarita Flsoher
a five-reel feature at Ben Diego. Harry
Pollard Is preparing a picture for production
while Otto directs one, and vice versa.
In

Because of the success she made In the
International's Golden Eagle Feature, "The
Flower of Faith," Jane Grey has been engaged by the International to appear In
"When My Ship Comes In." which will be
released as a Golden Eagle Feature.

Director-general Hal Roach of the Rolta
Company was married to Margaret Nichols,
one of his players^

Mint?, manager, Unity Photoplay Ex"Th» Near-Sighted
change, In advertising
Motorpedlst." obtained permission to parade
the streets with a beautiful young woman. In
a sped si ly made ballyhoo gown, on one of
the motorpedes.

Pete Schmidt succeeds W. M. Powers as
press agent for Art era ft at the conclusion of
the current week.

M.

J.

Broadway will soon be "20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea." The Broadway theatre will
be the scene of the first screening of Jules
Verne's prophetic romance of the submarine,
which ban only recently been realised In fact,
and never been reproduced In pictures.

The

following

temporary

officers

were

Frank Borsage will play the lead opposite Mae Murray In the new picture to he
directed by Robert Leonard.

James Slevln Is traveling around th* world
making pictures of missions and other attractive locations.
Tn the forthcoming Metro-Yorke feature,
"Pidgin Island," there are 86 acting roles.

C E. Tandy has tsken over the Louisiana
Triaugle rights from Ernst Boehrtnger.

*r
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The Hibiscus Co., now la the twenty
year of sueoees, boo a fally-eqalpned
In the studio yard where
lorlog
en;
of
Tat aauo
"wondereua beauty" aro manufaetared.
A
double crew of skilled artisans are working
dor »nd afnbt shifts in order to keep vp
with tbo presentations.

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By

MURPHY

A.

J.

The Mystlo Co., organised Sept. 80. dlssolTed Oct 4. The rapid cbaagos la ths film
industry are dassllng at times.

A porfect galaxy of lUri of the "realm of
8hotodramatlo expression" are gathered at
10

studio, where
serial Is In progress.

Qoshall

the

a

of

filming

Prominent In the
east are Belda Sklruee, Edouard Tearnclos,
Mono Cayenne. Virgil Raydo, Sumpter Btope
and Krlak Dobbls.

new

Bannon Waff, sob of ths proprietor of The
Hoar Cinema theatre, has Just returned

Idle

Japbet Wilnock oelebrated his third anniversary last week. The Hocus Co. has owed
him forty dollars for three years.

Karyl Hefty, weliblnf three hundred and
tlca

CoT Handel Maul

Stephen Oaser has submitted a design for a
loving cup of a new pattern. Tbo cub to be
made of aluminum Inatead of brass or pewter,
shaped like a kettle, fitted with a lid aad
handle and of a also suitable for say cook

will start filming his

exteriors at ones,

Poyater Pensyl. scenarist, has abandoned
The tale behis ghost story in five reels,
came so weird and grewsome at the end of
unable to
Pensyl.
Mr.
that
reel,
third
the
stead tbo strata, raa screaming from his
stndy aad dares not return for bis script.

Dora Pummls and

Henry

Pewt

will

stove.
If this pattern Is adopted, lorlog oupa
will be of actual use for stewing prunes,
boll log

spinach or carry lag boor.

Oearlo Cogs, cameraman, failed
In
his
photograph Wlllard, "the man who
grows." Mr. wlllard grew so rapidly It was
Impossible to keep blm la focus.

efforts to

be

starred Jointly In "Prlscllla'B Parsnip," a
domestic photodrama by the Edam Co.
number of wealthy scenario writers bare
formed an authors' colony oa Scup River; The
Nothing
property will be highly restricted.
than a fourteen-foot tent will be per-

Mamie DeRubba, daughter of Joseph DeRubba, president of the Bovolopua Co., was
married 8ept » to Freddy Helgo, organist at
the Virgo theatre. Mr. DeRubba headed his
daughter three thousand shares of Bovolopus
stock as a wedding gift

less

mitted.

testimonial was received by
"Dear T^urae-I
Co.
the night to write this letter
I am first, last
It.
worth
Is
think

The following
the

Taurus Featur

wake up

Only fourteen loving cups were presented to
Sciatica Co. executives during the month of
August, a decrease of sixty per cent over the
month of July.

in

which I
sad slwsys for your

policy.

I

^•Joea

trip to Dropao Falls.
Ho
bis father, who accompanied

tired

regular program and
of shows booked on the
time, out o three
find that by changing two
oat or
ean make four times the money
could by raising the price
•very nvetbat
thaa
easier
lot
whole
a
Is
^2eau which
a piece for oewcbalrs.
payiS a dollar eightyProprietor,
Economy Air
?iors7 Philip Unci,
i

f

Clem
In

the

Claff,

youngest exchange manager.

West on a tour

Is

of Inspection.
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i
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PRICED.
Auditorium, Is
"Intolerance." at Clune'a
setting the pace for all other of the Griffith
Receipts here so fa* have, excompanies.
ceeded those la New York.

The Town and Country Clnb gave a Halowe 'en party attended by maay picture

Among those present were TheoMae Murray, Marshall Nellan.
William De Mllle, Cecil De Mllle. Mrs. H.
De Mllle, George 8argeant, Wilfred Lucas and
notables.

dore Roberts,

a

Ruth Btonehouse.

The history aad

life work of Stephen Oaser
to be portrayed la pictures. Two hundred
fifty thousand dollars to cover cost of
production will be raised by private subIs

pounds, will be featured by the 8cl-

eighty

from a vacation
was welcomed by
him oa his tour.

»» wn< « wn

and

scription.

O. H. Wlsselfut manager of the Edam Co.,
called at
this
office
and requested that

"Variety" be forwarded regularly daring his
tea-day vacation la the Everglades.

Yvonne Qcogaagaa

Is

making a

collection

of letter beads of feature film manufacturTwenty-two bales have bean assembled
ers.
during the past month.

The Screamers held forth at Paal Schenck's
Nat Goodwin cafe last week. Mr. Scheoek
gave everybody a screamingly good time.
Jack Cunningham, a Now York newspaperman. Is now writing scripts for Ualversal.
Douglas baa loft on a tour
which will take him to

Paths
of the
the far

}

of the U. 8.

David Horeloy entertained for a number of
friends recently.

The Horaley

atudlos aro again active after

a few months'

A number of prominent authors aro arranging the details of a motion picture cootest, a prise of one thousand dollars to be
offered for the negative and sample print of
subject

the

beet

well

known manufacturers

five-reel

submitted.
Only
be Invited to

will

compete. Contest to olose July
negatives will be returned.

4,

1018.

No

Charlie
D.

W.

lay-off.

Ray

happy—has a oar and

In

Griffith

has

;

$

loft for

dog.

the East

Charlie Pike, the Salt Lake pass en ger agent
personal acquaintanceship with

who claims a

more actors than any laymaa hereabouts, aad
on

haa, Is leaving

aaanal Eastern junket,

his

Duke, the trained mastiff, has been engaged by the Ochre Co. Duke's trainer will
receive a salary, the dog will get a bonus.

Herbert Standing, the veteran actor, cote-)
bratod a birthday last week. A group of friends
helped him.

Sophie Jseques sailed for Hong Kong to
play emotional leads In Chinese pnotodramas
for the Oolong Co.
#

Clarke Irvine is doing so well with The
Screamer," official publication of the Screamers,
that he has Increased the slse of the weekly

I

O. M. Bumble, president of the B. B. Co.,
reports that the plant Is humming with activity.

Dome."

^_____
the
Recent bea^y rains destroyed Co.
the Ochre
of
rwrd
1„ th» »tn<Uo

fish

Clem Claff is
new exchange.

teak

la

the East establishing

a

Fifty thousand metal workers are employed
cup Indnsfrv.

In the loving

to four pages.

D. I. Bewela, the International's local snap-!
shot man, has returned from Mexico.

Don Meaaey arranged the last Screamers'
Town sod Country Clnb.
Clara Kimball Town's •The Common Law*
was held over a second week nt Tolly's Broad}
way aad did big business. Seldom ^fLJ
dinner at the

'

i

rS PijM n^Vrd llM KM ft
1 la A] [•liLfej »^iNiuir«S3siif
?1

I

film other thaa a tremendous feature does that
hereabouts.

Dave Hartford

Is

bow with

the

Morose*

company.

a vacation,

Roy Miller threatens to take
his first la three years, but
can't get away.
Bob Poole

,

somehow hs

now handling the Superba's

Is

press stuff.

WTmi T. L. Tally
Women" bocauM oily

a,
turned
J«^».J3 tj
t5
odirtalattroa«oaed

and

confiscate It, the Bopcrba grabbed the film
Nothing woo done, bat
defied the city.
attrao*
picture was disappointing as a office

0»

7

Reel Spectacular Novel \y~
..

a

has proved

Rial"

JSWiJHWaliLTTm!

tloa.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

The following* charters have beef*
granted In New York 8tate:
Rochester FHna Pvwdweta Cow Inc.. positive motion picture Sims: 6.000 shares
$100 each: 60.000 shares no^ par value:
carry on business with 6750.000: A. JL
Wagner. N. Frankel. 8. P. Kingston. 171
__
W. 70th St.
^
t
^
Skytop Ranch Corp. Ulster, motion
_

.

pictures:
Rita. H.

$80,000.

B.

A.

Anailn.

Oh

F.

M. Roster. 810 W. 86th St.
Manhattan.
_
_
,
aj, * H. Aaawaeaseat Cow lac theatrical. $6,000. H. P. Klnsoy. O. Hill. Q. H,
.

al the

Park TheatreJewYork

Nlrnlal. 1498

Broadway.

'

Clrewlw Theatres Cora.. Richmond. Vjl,
pictures, theatricals. $1,250,000.
Representatives. Syndev S. Cohen. 861

moving

ns at

La

It's a
It will

5a lie

Theatre„. Chicago

V on Nov. 2a

\\

5i6 Show.
MakeMoneu

has-.-

mm

Have You Seen It ?

Signet films
US

J,

L.Kempner

2iOw. 42 nd. St.

HRS-B- PtterrctTr

prtftf fl\r~ -

-w>3*v;

New York

City-

Madison

Av..

Manhattan.

Bluebird's Holiday Features.
First of the announcements coming
from the bier distributing firms to tell
of their holidav feature is at hand from
Rluehird. "A Christmas Carol" will be
the Bluebird for Dec. 18. with Fran>
cclia Billington, Agnes Vernon and Rti-,.
pert Julian featured. Mr. Julian direct*
ed the production.

Christmas week will bring Cleo Madison forward in her second Bluebird,
Rex Ingram production, entitled
a
"Flowers of Doom." Tn the tentative
announcements from Bluebird this fea1*
ture has been called "Black Orchids,
but that caption has been abandoned
for the permanent title, "Flowers of

Doom."
December

activities for Bluebird w!H
be signalized' by the release of "The
Eagle'c Winers" as a special feature, indenendent of the program. This is an
industrial preparedness production to
be distributed along State-right Unci bjr
Bluebird'! Qwn exchange!,

.

.
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IMMEDIATE
Thla

FILM REVIEWS

.

LEE.

(Mutual) American Film
feature of a yivid western story directed by
Fraak Borsegs-!n. which ho also enacts the
chief role, aaelsted again by the oletar Aaoa
Little.
Kenneth B, Clarke hnsn* fsmlahed
Mr. Beraage with aa food a atory aa la "The
Lead o» Oiarde," aUU "Immediate Lee" to
aboTo the average feature of western type.
The time to that whoa the daneo hall wae the
to

another

otntre of activity of the prairie towns, and
yet the Interior* of the hall to not given the
wide llotaee that sometimes to ohJeoUoaeble
In euoh eceoea.
Beulah (Mlaa Uttle) to the
chief "elree" of the hall la the atory and one
night when "Immediate Lee" (Mr. Beraago)
•peaks to her of the "days back heene." she
deeldea to go straight Lee haa woa the* hatred
of Hurley (Jack Rlohardson), one of a hand
of cattle rustlers, and when one night at the*
dance hall Lee puts the laugh on Harley publicly, the latter plana rerenge.
to he
Lee and carries blm off among the sage.
There Hurley knifes the defeaceleee Lee, stashing the corners of his mouth to "fls him from
laughing."
Beulah nurses Lee and when he
recovers, there begins a hunt for the departed
Hurler. Lee not only squares aoaoaata with
Hurley but geta the goods oa the cattle thieves,
i

which precipitates s gun tight. Then he marrtea Beulah la the denes hall, which has
been nil ftssd up for the occasion, there being
sn "Imported" minister on hand. Ths photography u good oa the whole, though there are
severe! foggy toots and com e of the titles appeered to no out of toons. However, they are
no fault* thst can be remedied before release.
The acting of Mr. Borsage to excellent and
the supporting cast good.
,

THE CHILDREN PAT.
Lilian Olsh
Violet Wllhle
Keith Armour
girl's father.Rslpb Lewis
Bllnor Alnsley, their mother.. Loyola O'Connor
Alms Reubens
Bdltha, their stepmother
Jennie Lee
Sussn, their governess
Signer Zucos, an lmpresssrlo.Robert Lohmeyer
Carl ttoohdale
Judge Mason
Tom Wilson
Officer
'Tarenta oonalder your children before you
enter the divorce court" to the moral that to
taught by the Triangle-Fine Arts feature,
"The Children Pay," written by Prank B.
Woods, directed by Lloyd Ingrsham, with Lillian Glsh ss ths iter. As s matter of fact ths
atory Is not one of exceeding strength but It
doea eat forth a plea for the children of
parents who are about to become enstranged
and separated and therefore It will make an

anneal to woben audiences.
Lillian CTIeb
plays the role of the older sister, with Violet
wllhlo aa the younger child. The two are la
the cuetoUy of their auree In a small town,
shunned by all the neighbors and their children, awaiting the outcome of their parents'
divorce eult which shall determine who snail
have the guardianship of the girls. The children are Anally brought to court sad ths
younger to given to the mother while the
elder to turned over to the fsther. The letter
has married agsla snd haa a young society
butterfly wife.
When the older girl haa her
coming out party, she overhears a bit of gossip, regai dlag hereelf and her sister and ths
manner In which they have been neglected.
During the time the sisters wsrs together they
formed an unusually atrong bond of love for
each other, and the older girl leavee the party,
returns heme and after changing her clothea
goes to her mother's heme and escapes with
ths younger sister, the two turning to their
old nurse for protection. Next morning they
are discovered by an officer of the court who
brings them before the Judge, while the
Why
parenta wage another fight for them.
thla occurs la not made clear In the picture,
for once the court baa made the award and
the fact that neither of the parenta haa had
any material connection with the glrle decamping, there doesn't seem sny need for
court proceedings.
But the hero, a young
lawyer, who haa Just been admitted to the
bar, takes the ease for the girls and wins the
love of the older one and her consent to marriage, and the court awards her the custody

The entire theme to
of nor younger Bister.
absolutely without foundation in law, for If
the court had Jurisdiction over the older girl
la ths mstter of her gusrdlanahlp, then she
wss not of see aad could aot marry without
the consent of her guardian or parents. But
aa a picture It will get by with the majority
of audiences, but ths law students snd clerks
will have a good laugh at the legal' ph s s ss.

Mllllcent

Jean, her slstsr

Horsoe Craig
Theodore Alnaley. the

"THE SUNBEAM."
Prus Mason
Danny O'Maddlgan
Stephen Rutherford

Mabel Taliaferro

8tephen Rutherford, Jr
Ellen Rutherford
Mrs. Helen Van Tuvl
Lstuncelot Van Tuyl

David Thompson
Helen Alexandria

Rsymond MeKee
.Gerald ,Ortffin
Lillian Shaffner

Al Lee
... Mrs. Broyor
Cranny ....................
Werner Anderson
"Bobby" Rutherford
Louie Wolhelm
"Biff, the Brute"
Bddle Redway
"Ike, the Rat"
..Daalel Bertoen
"Hogan, the Mush"
Metro (Rolfe) flve-reeler featuring Mabel
Story by Shannon fife, scenario
Taliaferro.
by June Mathto, directed by Bdw|p Carewe,
with A. A. Cadwcll the camera man* Ths first
.

.

three reels of the picture eontala

little

to In-

»wv mm

spire Interest, but with ths nasi two holding
a bouuuiui aiuouul 01 loierwai iue plciure is
put ov«r in Uie iiil column, bieyoeo Kuiueriord (Gerald Griffin) owiu a lar*e cauuy laotory wuicu places Sim in Uie weaituy class.
Us carae little for lite luiereeta ot uie wording people, ruling Uieni iu s tyrannical way.
Hia son idead; Sad uisrrled below ills station
in Ills and was disowned.
His valid and whs
who sumvad him are also iguured. Prue
Mason (atlee Taliaferro) in a worker In too
Rutherforo factory. Biio is the laauiug workar
among her class and the Origin spot lu a
worlu of dsrkness. While out wslkiug with
this young woman the unreoognUed Rutherford grandson is run over by tn* candy manufacturer • machine,
lie is sllgbtly Injured,
but Uken to his grandfather's noma, where be
ia carefully taken care of, with tne old man
abowlng great fondness for ths child. Ths
mother finally coniee around and a general
reconciliation Is brought about. A side story
has s young man in the Rutherford employ
arreeted for stealing ten dollars with the
manufacturer threatening to press the ehsrge.
Upon learning that rrue is in love wliu luis
chap he dismlssee the charge and the ploture
ends agreeably for all concerned. The picture's beet bet is the use of the children.
About fifty street urohina are employed and
Sire the production that human interest which
bound to appael. Miss Taliaferro Ota her
1
role to perfection, giving a starling performance on all occasions. Gerald Ortffln as old
Rutherford furnishes excellent support for the
star.
Ths child pert played by David Thomp,r

The Sunbeam"

Is capital.

Ralph

Oall

DANCING ACTS
ef

every description, large and

dally adapted to

MOVING PICTURE WORK

PAUL DURAND
Theatrical Manager aad P rodu cer
Palace Theatre Buildup,
New Yach City

esa

-O
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
Let us develop roar ideas.
All we aak ta tta
roe oall and explain te as what fan would use
to hate.
We will do all Um Met with Um gaaraa
tee that you will he well settaftsd with what we
will turn

out,

EVERYTHING FOR TNI STASE
msass
PHOTO PLAY STUDIOS
WEST, 41 it STREET
NEW YORK
aa»,0.

ZSJ

Tel

Kens

Bryant

Expert

Cameramen

FURNISHED

soensrtst does not try to Idealise the heroine
or make the villain blacker than he would
probably be In a elmllar situation In actual
life.
It was adapted from the atory of the
earns name by Harold Vlckere, directed by
Trsvers Vale, produoed by Peerless (World),
photographed by Philip Hstkln. A young snd
beautiful heiress marries a rotten blackmailer who already hae a wife. Immediately
after the ceremony he steels her Jewelry and
money and rushes off to Central America.
Receiving word he Is dead, she merries a
widower with a young daughter. Returntag
the villain blackmails the wife and arraages
to elope with the daughter.
The-'erlfe aces

Phonei Bryant SBSS

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
lew Tlsaos Bld«, N. V. C
=

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING IN

GOTHAM FILM COUP.
FEATURE!

Stuart Blackton and Albert E. Smith

J.

The

present
77ie

PI*

ever released

Moat Famoue Actor of tho Modern Stege

H.

E.

e

i

SOTHERN
and

The Splendid Vitagraph Actrete

on any program

EDITH STOREY
I

19K>
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26

GAIL KANE ./]*##*« JsVJfenW

"She Month

Helen"

ofThanksgiving

0IT1

ISle

Arthur

Ashley
Jerry Trainer
Montagu Love
Ada Sample
Louise M. Dates
Bdlth Trainer
Muriel Oetrtche
"The Men She Married" ia a very entertertalnlng picture, for the reaaoa thst ths

four strongest pictures

•y

tfei.

la

Raymond

Sempls

i»«OW «et"»

HAVE A NUMBER OP

1

THE MEN SHE CARRIED.
Beatrice

<i

to the villain's rooms to ssve the girl, her
husband rinds her there snd mlaunderatasds
tbe situation until It Is cleared up In the
Plot is uot new but told In s very *Pend.
to-date fashion and finely screened and acted.

a good feature with the right punch In the two lest reels.
son

m0B*y»*mmm*m*im*>"*mm*mm\mmi

in
Mr. Sot hern' » Greatest Stag* Suceeee

"AN ENEMY TO THE KING "
A

Six Part Blue

By Robert

Ribbon Feature
N. Stevens

Directed by Frederic

Thomson

TTUtt K&srrE^w s

24.

AN ENEMY TO THE KING.
B man ton De Launay
De Varlon
Claude Le Cbastre
Oulllaume Montlgnar
I* vieorortfe d« B^rguln

Julie

Blaise Trlpault
Jeanotte

<Kv*
*^/*l

B.

A.

ROLFE
Presents

THE INIMITABLE

MABEL
TALIAFERRO
in

Shannon

Fife's

A METRO wonderplay in 5 Acts,
ROLFE PHOTOPLAYS,

produced for
Inc.

By Edwin Carewe.
Released on the Metro Program Nov. 27th

Shaw

Buckstone

Mildred Manning
Plere Colone
Charles Muiltt

DIVORCE AND THE DAUGHTER.
La Badle
Edwin Stanley
Sam. Nlblack
Kathryn Adams

Florence

Alicia

Dr. John Osborne
Herbert Rawlins
Mrs. Cameron
The father

A

SUNBEAM"

Brlnsley

Roland

Rougin
King Henry of Navarre
King Henry III
Denton Vane
Henry, Duke of Qulse
Adrlionu
Vltagraph has made a screen adaptation of
"An Enemy to the King" In six parts, directed by Frederic Thomson, photographed by
Charles J. Davis, and will release it Nov. 27,
as a Blue Ribbon feature. It Is needless to
add that B. H. Sothern has his original role
of DeLaunay, the swashbuckling gentleman,
which Is admirably suited to his courtly stage
presence.
He Is essentially a romantic actor
and an adept at handling a sword.
Surrounded, therefore, by an excellent production,
a carefully selected cast, scenic environment
and costuming depleting the Henry of Navarre
period, it can readily be understood that he Is
In his element, with the result that the whole
makes for a feature that 'ranks with the best
of the Vltagraph program releases.
Jolo.

The mother
th.
The ,HM«n
children

"The

H. Severn
Edith 8»oroy
John Robertson
Fred Lewie
Ef.

...J. H. Ollmour
Zenalde Williams
(Ethelmary Oakland
{ Arthur Le Vlen

problem story exceedingly well conceived

and deftly handled In five acts, produced by
Thanhouser and marketed under the Pathe
Gold Rooster trade mark. Florence LaBadle
Is the star.
She plays a sympathetic role
most effectively. The story Is an exposition
of s subject that will Interest women particularly.
In all particulars, as to taste,
ethics and mechanical treatment It Is an entirely worthy output.
The story: Alicia's
father, a poor art aspirant. Is left to follow
his bent when an unexpected fortune Is willed
to him.
The family moves from Its small
city flat to a commodious home In the country*
Alicia here finds scope for a veritable
genius for the housewifely arts, while father

concerns
seasoned
colony.

with Art and the highly
Bohemia of a neighboring artists'
neglects Alicia's mother to carry

himself

He

on an "affair" with an alluring grass widow,
who has taken on a bet that aha will wreck
the old man's home, a fast young man taking
the other end of the wager.
Ths prospoo?
Is divorce for the father and wretchedness
for the rest of the family. Alicia becomes Involved In the triangle when the fast young
preaches free love to her, pointing oat
support of his arguments for "souls free
and untrammeled by the bonds of maniacs"
that the old-fashioned
marriage of her
parents has not stood the test of ths grass
widow's competition. He lures the girl to his
apartments and there Is a dramatlo struggle,
during which the girl fells him with a bronse
statute.
Disillusioned, she falls Into ths arms

man
In

another suitor who offers her honorable
matrimony. Ths bare recital is a long way
from doing Justice to the film's manifold excellencies,
it Is the best managed problem
feature that has come from the studios this

of

long time.

THE MEDIATOR.
Llsh Henley
Maggie

Big

Oeorge Welsh

Hlggins
Martha Hlggins
Channel Smith
It looks very

James

Hansen
Marcus

Lee

Wlllard

..Juanlta

Bill

Bill

much

Pearl Elmore
Sedley Brown
as though the William

Fox Company were growing a

Wm.

8.

Hart

type In Oeorge Walsh, whom they feature In
the flve-reeler entitled "The Mediator."
The
picture is a series of Incidents hinged together with a little love story, the main object being to give the star as many oppcrtunltlea to get In fights as possible, and havs
him always emerge victorious. As to ths
fighting end, Walsh proves himself as good a
rough and tumble man as ever got Into focus.
Otis Turner directed the picture which was
filmed from a story by Roy Norton.
The
locale Is In the California hills,, where Llsh
Henley (Oeorge Walsh) la a man of peace,
although he Is willing to fight like the devil
to maintain It.
He cleans up a bold bad
man who Is full of boose and In squaring It
up afterwards he discovers that the B. B. M.

has a wife and daughter running a boarding

house in Peaceful Hill, that town being one
of the wildest spots extant until the advent of
the "Mediator." who Is on the Job to patch

up the misunderstanding between the B. B. M.
Of course the "mediator"
and his family.
cleans up Peaceful Hill and falls In love with
the daughter and finally marries her.
The
feature has a number of Intense moments
during the rough and tumble scenes and will
prove entertaining.

JYstf.

WAR BRIDES.

THE PLOW GIRL

Mm

Margot
John Stoddard..!
James Varley
Lord Percy
Lady Brentwood

Murray

Joan
Oeorge 1
Franz

Elliott Dexter
Theodore Roberts
Charles Qerard

Eric
\
Brothers
*
Arno' "1
Amelia, their sister
Their Mother

Chapman

ttdy Che

Horace B. Carpenter
A story that le amazing for inconsistency,
but withal one that should make money, is
the latest starring: vehicle In which Jesse L.
Laaky presents Mae Murray, which is enOne thing Is certitled "The Plow Girl."
tain, that the star was surrounded with a
oast of exceeding strength with Theodore

whom

he hss purchased from her

Fred.

derfully.

The King

Alex.

Lieutenant Hoffman
Captain Bragg

Robert

—

Lady
of their baby daughter.
Brentwood believes that the child Is still
living and orders a distant relative to search
for her. If he wants his allowance continued.
The relative sends the Impoverished young
attorney in his stead., He does not find the
missing heiress but returns with the little
girl,

Nile Mac
Gertrude Berkeley

—

was no trace

plow

K'lchafa S. Bartholin

K. 8hannon
Whitwortfo
Ned Barton
Mine
Theodora Warfleld
A Financier
Charles Challles
First, foremost, and of the utmost Importance in fact the only thing of consequence
in connection with the Herbert Brenon screening of "War Brides" Is that It Is almost
tain to prove a gigantic financial snc<
That being conceded, the picking of a slight
flaw here and there will have small weight.
The first part of the picture runs 48 minutes
and is devoted wholly to the creation of
"atmosphere," with a oareful study of detail
and excellent photography not to mention

Roberts the featured member of the support.
Next to Mr. Roberts the actor who appeared
In the role of Kregler (not programmed
through error), gave a really remarkable
characterisation of the role assigned him.
Elliott Dexter was the leading man, with
the role of a young London attorney, whom
the star finally marries. He was well cast,
but the little star was delightful, although
the picture did not give her sufficient time
the transition from South
to accomplish
African plow girl to the charmingly youthful Lady Anlce of the London drawing room.
Lady Brentwood (Edythe Chapman) is lonely
Her daughter and the letter's
In London.
husband were killed in South Africa and although their graves were discovered there

tyrannical master. He palms off the girl as the
heiress and the young relative who is willing
to marry her to obtain half of the fortune
that Lady Brentwood is to bestow on the girl.
The young attorney
Is willing to accept her.
and the girl decide to make a confession,
with the result that it Is discovered that the
maid of the soil is In reality the heiress and
finally the lawyer wins her. Miss Murray and
the cast with her will carry the picture.
Photographically the feature has some unusual "shots" that help out the story won-

Charles Hutchinson
Charles Bryant
William Bailey

Four

I

M. Pantanl

THE CHAPERON.
Naslmova

,

—

the selection of types that is bound to command respect. Again, the cutting and assembling is the work of a master hand. The
star is the same Naslmova as of yore, posing
in doorways and windows, leaning against
walls and supporting herself on various
pieces of furniture.
She possssses a limited
amount of facial expression, which she endeavors to augment by physical contortions.
Her limitations were especially manifest
whenever she had a scene with Gertrude
Berkeley, who enacted the role of her motherin-law.
Miss Berkeley acted with the majesty of histrionic genius. Her art Is so great
indeed as to command praise of the highest
The story Is too well known to reorder.
quire repeating here and Is brought to a
marvelously effective climax when the star
shoots herself in the presence of the king aa
a protest against women giving birth to ohfldren to be used as soldiers. Take It all In
all, the picture will please the majority of
film patrons and will live up to any exhibitor's advance booming as a piece of senJoJo.
sational filming.

Madge Hemingway
Jim Ogden
Count Van Tuyle

Bdna Mayo

RIALTO

Eugene O'Brien
Sydney Alneworth
Prankie Raymond

Mrs. Hemingway
Mr. Combs
:«rJeh^- Goae&r
Mrs. Combs
Marlon Skinner
Featuring Bdna Mayo and Bugene O'Brien,
the Basanay flve-reeler ( Klelne-Bdlson-SellgBssanay), "The Chaperon" Is ploturtted from
the story by Marlon Fairfax.
The private
showing given In the old Blograph projection
room on Fourteenth street was so unsatisfactory that a reTlew of the film must make
mention of It
Either the projecting apparatus Is out of date or was all awry, for
during most of the picture a constant. Ir-

Bway 4 tied
Continuous

THI 1EMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
FRANK KIIMAN Is "TNI SINS YI DO." Md teleotstf

;

Ktyttont Comedy.

HENRY W. SAVAGE

•

ANNOUNCES
The sale of STATES RIGHTS
to the most sttractive fivepart film—

ritating flicker made It difficult to watoh and
spoiled whatever charm there was to the
story.
Of course the flicker might hare resulted from errors In taking the original negatives, but that can
hardly be assumed.

Madge Hemingway (Miss Mayo), an Ameri-

"ROBINSON CRUSOE"

can, nelress, though In love with Jim Ogden
(Mr. O'Brien), Is married off to Count Van
Tuyle (Sydney Alnsworth). Madge soon beoomee unhappy In her foreign home and return*, going to her aunt's mountain lodge on
-the edge of a lake; Tbere she come* In contact onoe more with Ogden, and when the
Count arrives to try to square thing*, the
pair take to a canoe.
Their fragile craft
become* punctured near the shore of a barren Island and they are marooned for the
night.
The Count discovers them and the
apparently easy manner In which Ogden persuades Van Tuyle to give up Madge make*
one wonder why he came all the way back
from Paris to get her. The trio are rowed
back to the lodge landing with Indications
that Madge is to marry Ogden when a divorce le secured. There are four girl cousins
of Madge's at the lodge who, too. manage to

produced by himself under the
mssterful direction of

GEORGE MARION
The

proposition offered in
conjunction with this wonder
plsy of universal sppesl makes
it imperative THAT YOU

ACT QUICKLY

nail their heart's desires, but that I* inciEven with the poor exhibition nothdental.
ing exceptional In story action or photog-

A.
729

H. Warner, Distributore
Seventh Ave., N. Y. City

St

raphy was uncovered.
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WILLIAM S. HART
IN
"THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE"

A Thundering Drama

KAY-BEE

a Thundering Message.

Another Hart picture!

Another

grip-

From

ping, soul-stirring drama of the great open
spaces, the country of men and deeds.

wide interest. A thrilling and absorbing drama of action. A brilliant cast of players presenting a
story of National Defense. Unusual,
overwhelming in its bigness; masterly in

IN

portrayal of existing conditions.
Will grip the patriotic emotions of every
American. One of the greatest box-office
attractions of the century. YOU NEED
realistic

"THE CHILDREN PAY"
FINE ARTS
indictment of the latter day divorce

IT.

BOOK
NOW
BLUEBIRD

A

system.
stirring, smashing photoplay
with the dominant note justice for the
children ringing out with clarion clear-

—

Exhibitors will
I
please take notice that "The
Eagle's Wings" is not on the
regular
BLUEBIRD Program.

ness.

The
and

parents satisfy their

own

desires

"THE CHILDREN PAY."

One

of

the

strongest

parts

Originally intended for a State
Rights production, this magnificent drama made so strong an impression
BLUEBIRD sethat
cured it at an enormous sum for BLUEBIRD and other Exhibitors. You must
expect to nay good money for this, because it will mean capacity houses to you.

Lillian

Gish has had in her career of successes.
Two

KEYSTONE COMEDIES
as usual.

pen of

A great world-drama, with
an all-embracing appeal.
A
stupendous and lavish production based on a theme of nation

LILLIAN GISH

—

virile

fl

not one moment free from suspense
and breath-taking excitement.
Comes to him purity and innocence, an
artist's wife, and then
"Bowie" Blake
will tell you.
is

An

the

Rufus Steele.

With William S. Hart as "Bowie"
Blake, gambler and devil incarnate, there

The mere announcement U enough.

Special
sheet.
1

Jl

Btres)

from soon dally

18a—15a—80a

paper,

including magnificent 24
before it is too late.

BOOK NOW

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYSJnc.
Executive Offices

1600

Broadway

New

York

;

>—n

THE COSSACK WHIP.
Darya

Dana
Oraca WUllama
Viola

Katerlna

Bob Walkar
Frank Farrlngton
Richard Tucker

Alexia

Turov

8erglus
Mm**.- P*»>5riiA.
Sally Crute
This Thomas A. Edison flve-reeler la apparently of not recent making (alnoa there are
a number of snow scenes) being held In reserve for release now.
Vet It Is one of the
most vivid features, plctorlally and photographically, that this studio haa ever turned
out.
It has a foreign
atmosphere, dealing
with the machinations of the Russian polloe
In persecuting peasants who are suspected to
be revolutionists. A band of prisoners la being led to a train which It to carry them to
8lberla and several of them escape when revolutionists attack the guards In an effort to
save their brothers from "the living death."
Turov (Frank Farrlngton), the prefect of
police, orders the whole district raided that
the perpetrators of the attack be caught and
punished. Caught In the meshea of the dragnet are Darya (Viola Dana, who la featured)
and her sister Katerlna (Oraoe WUllama)
also the letter's husband and their father.
The father Is sent to Siberia, while the husband Is beaten to death with the knout In
the feared stone cell. Katerlna la also beaten
after being attacked by Turov. and ahe reaches
home but to die. Darya swears vengeance.
With the help of Sergius (Richard Tucker)
she escapes to England and within a few years
becomes famous as a dancer In the Russian
ballet
The ballet returns to Russia and
Darya wins the admiration of Turov, who lnTltes her to his residence.
She asks him to
show her the stone cell and when he playfully consents to adjust the manacles to his
wrists, laahea him with the knout.
The uproar brings a burly guard, who tarns out to
be a revolutionist and who shoots the police
head instead of freeing him.
Darya and
Sergius escape and aall for America. The feature Is well acted ; the direction of the story.
which while not new Is Interesting, showed
expertnesa
and the photography Is of first
rank.
;

THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE.
"Bowie" Blake

Naomi Tarleton
Van Dyke Tarleton
J. O. Hawks haa taken
and woven a typical W.

William 8. Hart
Bnld Markey
Robert MeKim
the eaat and west
8. Hart character

that actor to portray In "The Devil's
Double."
Hart te a westerner gambler and
runs his own bank. Bnld Markey and Robert McKlm furnish the eastern atmosphere,
the latter being an artist who haa broken
down physically while completing his masterpiece, and la ordered wast for hit health.
His wife, played by Miss Markey,
for

nan lea him.
Somewhere In the wilds of
Aiisona In a mining camp they come across
"Bowie" Blake (Hart) and the artist sees
In him the model that he haa long sought for
his central figure In the picture.
The artist
and wife stop In the town, but Blake will not
pose for the pstotor..., The wMe floaHr. pert-..
suades the gambler to gratify the wblm of a
dying man and "Bowie" conaenta. The three
form an unusual triangle. They go away loto
the mountains for the picture to be completed.
Bowie falls In love with the wife,
and when be finds that his desire for the
woman la getting the beat of him he decldea
to leave, but once on his journey, changes
his mind and returns, only to find that a
couple of bandits have killed the husband
and are quarreling over the wife. He kills
both and takes the woman away. Her fright

haa caused her to lose her mind and It is
only after months that her memory returns.
Then she decides to return eaat and await
the time when "Bowie" shall have succeeded
From a picsufficiently to come after her.
torial standpoint the feature haa some beautiTo the Hart fana it will hold a
ful shots.
great appeal and to the ordinary picture folFrejd.
lower It will be entertaining.

A STRANGER FROM SOMEWHERE.
*********
iSTCSS }
1

Agnea Darling
Mrs. D. O. Darling
Olga Veloskl
Daniel Darling

Howard Dana

Agnea Vernon
Helen Wright
Claire MacDowell
Arthur Hoyt
Barney Furey
"Stranger from Some-

In the Bluebird's
where," Franklyn Farnum enacts a dual role,
playing a westerner new to the city and also
a petty crook who is supposed to Impersonate
the western party. However, trick photography
Is not resorted to, for the two characters do
not appear at the same moment, a sequence
Mr. Farnum
of scenes essaying that effect.
playa Sam Brockton, who, having sold his

ranch, comes to the city to look things over.
He Isn't enthusiastic until he happens to meet
Agnes Darling (Agnes Vernon), an heiress
who happens to be In town for a shopping
tour, though her family Is at a resort. "Dippy"
Lewis (also Mr. Farnum) Is the tool of two
greater crooks, Olga Veloskl and Howard
Dana.
The latter pair "frame" Brockton,
pulling the badger game, using the house of
the wealthy Darling family, It being unoccupied they believe. But Agnea and her father

The two
spoil the game.
manage to escape, but before they
the get-e-way they hear the Darling?
Invito Brockton to Tiait them In the country
the following weak. Then they prevail upon
"Dippy" to Impersonate the westerner and
make the visit ahead of time and win the hand
of the heiress whom they see Is smitten with
Brockton.
Thla "Dippy" doea, but after he
happen along and
crooks

make

lichee several healthy poeketbooks from per*
eone of the reeort, breaks (or the city. Bat
hie trail makes It hard (or the real Brockton
when the latter arrives. A mix- op sends all
concerned back to the Darlings town house.
Here a prolonged fight between Brockton,
"Dippy" and. the other .crank* ends when the
police arrive.
Then explanations furnish a
happy ending (or Brockton and Agnes, The
story was by Willis Woods and the direction
by Wm. Worthlngton. Mr. Farnum does well.

—

THE MEASURToF A MAN.
Batch
Jenny Hendy
John Falrmeadow
Pattle

Louise Lovely
Katherlne Campbell
Warren Kerrigan

Billy

Ivor

MaoPadden

Marlon Emmons
Harry Carter
Tom Hendy
Marc Bobbins
Tbs release dste for 'The Measure of a Man"
Is Not. 20, a Bluebird feature, story by Norman Duncan, scenario by Maud Orange, directed by Jack Conway, photographed by B.
Donnle
Jack Flack

Kull, stsrrlng J. Warren Kerrigan. The main
adverse ^comment (or the feature Is that the
ultimate conclusion Is apparent almost from
the beginning.
It Is one of those "redblooded" stories of a 'husky young man who
preaches the gospel in o lumber camp by the
aid of his strong rig<it arm the sort of
story so dear to such film favorites as Kerrigan and William Farnum. He wins his way
to the hearts of the rough lumbermen and Incidentally marries the little orphan girl. Most
of the scenes ere exteriors, taken In a lumber camp and the Inevitable fistic and shooting
frays are adequately depicted. The picture Is
likely to achieve Its strongest successes In the
smaller communities.
JoJo.

—

THE DEVIL'S BONDWOMAN.
Beverley Hope
Mason Van Horton

Prince Vandloup
Doria Manners

John Manners
Aunt Barbara
The Alchemist

Dorothy Davenport
Emory Johnson
Richard Morris
Adele Farrlngton
William Canleld
Miriam Shelby
Arthur Hoyt

Spirit of Fire
C. Norman Hammond
Universal (Red Feather) feature, written by
Willis Woods, produced by Lloyd 8. Carl et on,
prolog by Fred. Myton, scenario by Male Harvey.
Opens with an allegorical Introduction
(or prolog) depicting Hades. A young hank
president Is ruined by a wealthy man who believes the young man had made Insulting overtures to his wife.
In reality the wife had
lured him on, being a vampire, aided by a
prince, whose object In wanting to ruin the
young man Is not made quite clear. In the
end the husband discovers the truth and makes
restitution, ordering his wife from the house.
Elaborately produced hut an unsatisfactory
atory.
Jelo.

BAWBS

0'

m*m,wm

BLUE RIDGE.

Barbara Colby (Bawbs)
Ralph Ouather
Phlnneas Bradley

Bessie Barriscjale
Arthur Shirley
Joe Dowllng
Jubal Wade
J. Frank Burke
A vcT7 weak vehicle for Be&sie Berriscsle
Is "Bawbs o' Blue Ridge," a five-reel Trlangls-Kay Bee feature written by Monte Katterjohn and directed by Charles Miller.
It
will rank as an ordinary feature in the majority of houses and It la not up to the average from a story standpoint with the recent
Triangle releases. Miss Barrlscale Is capable
of bettor things than the role of "Bawbs"
which la essentlslly a Pickford part
The
action of the picture play is laid In the Blue
Ridge Mountains, where Bawbs is living with
a spinster sunt.
They sre of the rough
mountain type.
A young author arrives In
ths section in search of local color, falls In
love with Bawbs and finally wins hsr.
The
events between the meeting and the ending of the story are commonplace in the extreme.
From a picturesque standpoint the
feature has a few good shots to recommend it,
but when all summed up it will go under the
classification of "fair"
Fred.

BEHIND THE SCREEN.
The

Charlie Chaplin release is a
two-reeler that la to be classed with one of
the best laugh producers that the world'a
champion high priced film comlo has done
(or the Mutual. Most of the stunts might he
classed with the earlier and moat successful
type of work "pulled" by Chaplin. Yet not
once doea he have possession of the bamboo
cane nor does he wear that humpty-dumpty
derby.
The action, which in no case drags,
takes place presumably on the floor of a nun
studio with the large chance for fun with the
numerous props. The picture really develops
Into a pie slinging contest that, while completely messy, cannot fall to spill laughs. It
is a question whether too much loose dough
paste Is slung about, but still Chapllns are
built for laugh producing qualities.
Charlie
indulges In several new stunts.
One Is the
barberlng of the head on a bear akin rug.
He uses hair tonic, then comb and brush
after a "head" massage and finishes by
wiping over the face with a towel. He plays
the character of assistant to the carpenter
and when the other stage hsnds quit he Is
compelled to work herder then ever. A trap

door

is

lateat

plentifully

worked, with Chsplln on

the operating end and it runs a cloee second
to the pie heaving (or laugh getting.
Of
course its all "hokum," but that appears to
be whst Chaplin (ens love. r?r some reason
the oameramen In the picture are disguised
with long beards. Perhaps that was done to
evsde using make-up.

3Ws*sa«aeg*»a»3ga^^
famw-#&^z*000f(*tt**ei

eaiousy
TtoteTriUofoTmoTcnvythar
malts* a woman destroy her
own happiness and that oP

Charlie Chaplin

others, *—>

shown in the ~~

IN

BEHIND

Photo **play

SCREEN

JEALOUSY

Seventh of the Mutual-Chaplin Spe-

VALE SKA

the only authorized list of producmade under the $670,000 contract.
Released Nov. 13th through the 68 Mutual
Exchanges.
Now playing: "The Floorwalker," 'The Fireman," The Vagabond,"
"One A. M.," "The Count," and "The Pawn-

cials,

tions

SURAT
Written and
Directed

W

shop."

V>illS.2ktv&.

Beware of printed

pictures, dupes,

reprints of old subjects released as new,
Violators of Mutual copyright privileges
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law.
Dont be hoodwinked
Get the" only
original Mutual-Chaplins.
etc.

will be

1

Booking

NOW- AT 68 Mutual Exchanges
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
Contlaoed

Toronto
BHBA'S (ubo)

PANTAQBS

(p>

Honey Boys
Harry Beresrorc Co
Naynon

Wobor A BUtott

AM

Gitroy Bayaos
Prlmroao Minstrels

—
KBITH'S

WaaM—xe

(ubo)
2d half

Louise Kent Co

YONGB

(ubo)

A Arnold
Stephens A Holltatsr
Jofollo

Chlng Lo Maids
Anger A King Sis

PLAZA

YaaceiTer, B. C.

OKPHKUM

Bankoff A Olrlle
Bernard A Harrington

Kenny A

Hollls
Llghtner Sis A Alex

Mme

Dorla Co
Frank Carmen

Anna Chandler

PANTAOB8

Phil Dyer

A Maxson
Do Lisle A Vernon
"Fun In Sanitarium"
Ward A Van
Connors

"half

(23-25)
*

FAMILY

(ubo)

Hans Hanks

(ubo)

ALHAMBRA

Rosy Rose A Nardlnl
Trio Bel Air

White Bros
Holden A Harron
J Kennedy Co
Havlland A Thorntom
6 Harvards
2d half
Raymond A wllbnrt
June Mills Co
Hopklns-AxteB Co
Burke A Harris

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Nov. 20 and 27.

"A New York

Girl" 20-22 Bastable Syracuse
23-25 Lumber* Utica 27 Gayety Montreal.
"Americans" 20-22 Orpbeum New Bedford 2325 Worcester Worcester 27-28 Amsterdam

Follies'*

Amsterdam 29-2 Hudson Schenectady

ORPHB1

N

Rena Parker

Fink's Moles

IN

U

ff
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By EDGAR ALLEN WOOLF

NEXT WEEK

(NOV.

20)

Y.

"Auto Girls" 20 Newark 21 Zanesvllle 22 Canton 23-25 Akron 27 Empire Cleveland.
"Beauty Youth A Folly" 20 Gayety Baltimore
27 Trocadero Philadelphia.

Mrs Langtry
Mr A Mrs J Barry

LAURA BUR
F Murphy

"Follies of Pleasure" 20 Gayety Philadelphia
27 Olympic New York.
"Ginger Girls" 20 Standard 8t Louis 26-28,
O H Terre Hsute lnd.
"Girls from Follies" 20-21 Blnghamton 22
Oneida 28-25 International Niagara Falls

Merlel
Loret Sisters

N Y 27 Star Toronto.
"Girls from Joyland" 20

Burke A Broderick

Senator

Gayety Brooklyn.

Torino

BUSHWICK THEATRE, BROOKLYN

-

Widows 1

'

20

Seamoex
27

Boston

Casino

Grand Hsrtford.
"Star

ft

plre

Garter" 20 Casino Brooklyn 27

Bm-

Newark.
Lively

Girls"

20 Gayety Montreal 27

ple's Philadelphia.
"Sydell Rose" 20 Gayety St Louis 27 Columbia
Chicago.
"Tango Queens" 20-21 Holyoke Holyoke 22-26
Gllmore Springfield Mass.

Chung Ling Soo

Co

"Sporting

"Charming Widows" 20-21 Brie 22 Ashtubula
28-20 Park Youngstown O 27 New Castle 28
Johnstown 20 Altoona 30 Harrlsburg 1 York

O.
"Follies of Day" 20 Bmptre Newark 27 Casino
Philadelphia.
"Follie of 1917" 20 L O Bnglewood Chicago.
"French Frolics" 20 Majestic Scranton 27

Paris, Fraaoc.

York.

"Bpelgel Review" 20 New Hurtlg ft
New York 27 Orpheum Peterson.

Bmplre Albany.
"Stone A Ptllard" 20 Bmplre Hoboken 27 Peo-

L

"Jasper"
Yates A Wheeler
Ako Jans

Brooklyn.

New

"Step

New York

20 Olymplo

2 Reading Pa.
"Cherry Blossoms" 20 Majestic Ft Wayne lad
27 Buckingham Louisville.
"Darlings of Paris" 20 Cadillac Detroit 27

HershofTs Gypsies
Roach A MeCurdy
Arthur Hevel Co

(ubo)

'Town Hall

Isetta

YaeuuretowBu O.

,

27

CTlrls"

Majeetlo Scranton.

WIIHasnajport. Pa.

(p)

"Mr. InqulsitWe"
8 Keatons
Rucker A Winifred

keepole.

"Cabaret

Howard A Clark

Noodles Pagan A Girls
"Harvest Days"
2d half
Nice A Phunny

Wueon A MoNalry

A Opp
A Thornton

HIP

City.

"Burlesque Revue" 20 Jacques Waterbury 2720 Cohan's Newburg 80-2 Cohan's Pough-

Monolna 6

J A J GUson
Pearoe A Burke

2d half
2d

Academy Jersey

HaTlland

Tom Brown's Mine
2d half
Gordon A Day
Church Trainer Co
Van Dyce Bros
J Walter Cliff 81s
Herbert Germain 8

-Lady"

Leonard A Wlllard
Flakor Lacklo A O
Al White Co
"Fashion Aflame"
"Surprise Party"
King A King

Barrett

POLl'B (ubo)
Clare A Attwood
Simpson A Dean

Toots Paka Co

PROCTOR'S

Follies"
2d half

"Camp In Rookies"
T A 8 Moore

WaterhsiiT. Coom.
POLI*8 (ubo)
Mabel Fonda 8

Link A Robinson
Mabel Harper
Dr Paulino
John O'Malley
Gllmore A Romanoff
(Ono to fill)

"Town Hall

20 Berchel Des Motes* la 27
Gayety Omaha.
s

"Sightseers"

"Social Follies" 20 So Bethlehem 21 Baston
22-25 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa 27 Star

"Some Show" 20 Gayety Boston 27 Columbia

Rochester.

"Bowery Burleeguere" 20 Grand Hartford 27
Jsoques Waterbury.
v
"Broadway Belles" 20 Gayety Brooklyn 27

LAB Clifford

Worceater

Claremont Broa

(loew)

A Lockwood

Mills

"Bostonlsns" 20 Gayety Buffalo 27 Corinthian

(ubo)

White Bros
LaMonte, Westr'n Days Holden A Herron

"Klsaes"
Hlrachel Randier

.

St Louis.

Fenian A Green

Dean

D. O. Adele Jason

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Avon Comedy 4

Lazarre A Dale

A

ety Washington.
'Bon Tons" 20 Gayety Ksnsss City 27 Gayety

D

York, Fa.

O H

"27

"Ben man Show" SO Pnleee Baltimore ST Osy-

A

Hayes A Reeves

STRAND (wva)
Garden
GAL
Dae A Nelville

Lew Docketader

(23-25)
Ellis

,

it

Dorothy Jardon

HIP

Roso a

Clinton

5 Lyeeom Olrie
Brans femes A
(Ono to All)

(p)

«—

-V**I*TY-

"Volunteers"

Gaston Palmer
Metropolitan 5
Wilson Brothers
Bruber's Animals

Yletortav

Loo A Mao Jackson

mn imm »<

n s»is»n a

Edward Marshall

PANTAGB8

Daisy Gene

Van Broa
Hopper A Marbury
Mack Vincent
Frank Le Dent

e.

Belgium Girls 5

IT.)

f:

mm

Howard Boston 27-20

Orpbeum New Bedford 80-2 Worcester
Woroester Mass.
"Globe Trotters" 20 Gayety Washington D
27 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Golden Crook" 20 Star 4 Garter Chicago 27
Gayety Detroit.
"Grown Up Babies" 20 Gayety Milwaukee 27
Gayety Minneapolis.
"Hastings Big Show" 20 Miner's Bronx New
York 27 Empire Hoboken.
"Hello Girls" 20 New Castle 21 Johnstown 22
Altoona 28 Harrlsburg 24 York 26 Reading
Pa 27 Gayety Baltimore.
"Hello New York" 20 Empire Toledo 27 Lyceum Dayton.
"Hello Paris" 20 L O 27 Century Kansas City
Mo.
"High Life Girls" 20 Buckingham Louisville
27 Lyceum Columbus O.
"Hip Hip Hurrah Girls" 20 Corinthian Rochester 27-20 Bastable Syracuse 80-2 Lumberg Utlea N Y.
"Howe's Sam Show" 20 Columbia New York
27 Casino Brooklyn.
"Irwin's Big Show" 20 Colonial Providence
27 Gayety Boston.
"Lady Buccaneers" 20 Century Kansas City
27 Standard St Louis Mo..
"Liberty Girls" 20 Gayety Detroit 27 Gayety

"Tempters" 20 Savoy Hamilton Ont 27 Cadillac Detroit.

"Thorougbreds" 20-22 Broadway Camden 2825 Grand Trenton 27
So Bethlehem 28
Easton 20-2 Majestic WUkes-Barre, Pa.
"Tourists" 10-21 6 H Terre Haute 27 Gayety
Chicago.
"20th Century Maids" 20 Star Cleveland 27
Empire Toledo.
"U S Beauties" 20 Star Toronto 27 Savoy

Hamilton Ont.
"Watson Billy Show" 20 Gayety Toronto 27
Gayety Buffalo.
"Watson Wrothe Show" 20-22 Cohen's "Newburg

28-25

Cohen's

Bronx New York.
"Welch Ben Show" 20

Poughkeepsle

L

Miner's

27 Gayety Kansas

City.

"White Pat Bhow" 20 Gayety Minneapolis 27
Star St Paul.
"WUlanis Mollle Show" 20
30-2 Park Bridgeport

(Jlttic.

Bmplre Hoboken

U&lre

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER
AND DESIGNER

Toronto.

"Lid Lifters" 20 Bnglewood Chicago 27 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Majesties" 28-25 Park Bridgeport 27 Colonial

In appreciation to
our customers, for

Providence.

"Maids of America" 20 Orpbeum Peterson 27
Empire Hoboken N J.
"Marlon Dave Own Show" 20 Bmplre Albany

the coming week,

27 Casino Boston.

"Merry

exquisite

Rounders" 20 People's Philadelphia

27 Palace Baltimore.
"Midnight Maidens" 20 Columbia Chicago 27
Berchel Dee Moines la.
"Military Maids" 20 Star St Psul 27 L O.
'Million Dollar Dolls" 20 Gayety Pittsburgh
27 Star Cleveland.
"Mischief Makers" 20 Trocadero Philadelphia

Gowns,
Suits,

27-20 Broadway Camden 80-2 Grand Trenton.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 20 Academy Jersey City
27 Gayety Philadelphia.
"Pace Maker." 20 Bmplre Cleveland 27-28
Erie 20 Aehtubula 80-2 Park Youngstown O.
"Parisian Flirts" 20 Oaysty Chicago 27 Ma-

Wraps
and

jeetlo Ft Wayne lnd.
s 'Puss Puss" 20 Gayety Omaha 27 L O.
"Record Breakers" 20 Star Brooklyn 27-28
Holyoke Holyoke 20-2 Gllmore Springfield
Mass.
"Reeves Al" 20 Olymplo Cincinnati 27 Star ft
Garter Chicago.
"Review of 1017" 20 Lyoeum Columbus 27
Newark 28 ZanesvUls 20 Canton 80-2

i

?Mr. and Mrs. Carl
(tk

Heisen's

Revue

6:30 P. M. to

1

Table d'Hote Dinner at $1.00 is served daily from 6 to 9 P. M.
Popular Five-Course Luncheon at 50c., daily from 12 to 2 P. M.
Make your engagement for an evening at the Winter Garden,
"the liveliest spot in the loop." You'll enjoy the dinner, the music
and the show, and you can dance to your heart's content.

WINTER GARDEN RESTAURANT
ST. (Consumers

Building)

45Ub Street

New York

City

FRIEND

AND DOWNING

Authors of Norah Bayee' Sensational Succeee

"THE GREATEST BATTLE SONG OF ALL"

A. M.

A
A

SOUTH STATE

US West

Phone Bryant I7M
Bryant Mtl

Cincinnati.

WILL SELL

Dancing by guests during the intermissions.

214

be offered at

"Sldman Sam" 20 Lyoeum Dayton 27 Olymplo

GARDEN
WINTER
(CHICAGO)
FROM

will

half price.

0.

"Roseland Girls" 20 Casino Philadelphia 27
New Hurtlg ft Seamone New York.
"September Morning Glories" 20-21 Amsterdam Amsterdam 22-20 Hudson Schenectady

N Y

the Greatest Dancing Success of Years
now at the

DAILY,

Akron

Millinery

CHICAGO

FOUR PARODIES FOR FIVE DOLLARS
ALL ORIGINAL, SURE-FIRE KNOCKOUTS
On the Latest Popular Songs
"IRELAND MUST BE HEAVEN, FOR MY MOTHER CAME FROM

THERE"
"YAAKA HULA, HICKEY DULA"
"JUST TRY TO PICTURE ME, DOWN HOME
Remit by Money Order only
c/o Hotel Grant, Chicago,

III.

IN

"PRETTY BABY*
TENNESSEE"
Also parodies
written to order.

—— —
"

W
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INJUNCTION
•

TO ALL INTERESTED: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT

ZIEGFELD,

Jr.

HAS BEEN GRANTED AN INJUNCTION BY THE HONORABLE DANIEL F. COHALAN,
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW YORK, AGAINST THE COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT CORPORATION AND HARRY HASTINGS' AMUSEMENT COMPANY, RESTRAINING THEM FROM USING THE NAME OR TITLE

A

a

t

*>

MIDNIGHT FROLICS
or any Simulation, Imitation or Adaptation Thereof

Similar injunctions have been procured by F. Ziegfeld, Jr., against infringers of the title
OF 1916, and all infringers of either title will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

DITTENHOEFER, FISHEL
DeVere
Cafferelli

LETTERS

f

Where C

follows

name,

letter

Cahill
Is

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S P follows name, letter
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters

not he

in

Is In

will

listed.

P following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates registered mall.
Ackerman Paul

Adams ft Peters
Adama Eugene
Ake L

K

H

W
Jessie R

H

Beekman
Bell

Bender Maiie

WH

Bennett J

(C)

Alaskans The (C)
Aldro Harry
Alexander B
Allen Claude
Allan R (C)
Allan Richard (C)
Alpine Mahlow
Anderson Hllma (C)
Archer Lillian A
Archer Lou (C)
Arm end Grace (C)
Ann on Von O (C)
Austin Mrs P
Ayers Ada
Ayrea Dudley

B
Bailey

Beatty Kathryn (C)

(C)

Bennlng
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard Murray F
Bestry Harry
Biasett Joe
Bllssard Alloa

Blockaom Harry
Bluchea The (C)
Bohannam Florence
Bostelle Jessie (C)
Boyle Miss F
Brady Joe
Bradley Geo (C)
Bradley Helen (C)

Brehm Kathryn
Brennen A Powel
Brenner Dave

Mrs BUI

Britten Miss

Baker Mildred
Barahan ft Orohs
Bardell Harry
Barnard Philip (P)
Barry Dixie
Baralnl Mrs L (P)
Barton John
Batehalor Billy

Baumont Arnold (C)

E

Brough ft Lyons (C)
Browning ft Manning

Brown Ada
Buchman Wm (C)
Bunnlr Evelyn
Burke Grace
Burnadette Miriam
Burr Agnes (C)
Burton Gideon

FURS
A.

Ratkowsky

28-30-32-34

West 34th

St.

THIS WEEK AT THE
AMERICAN THEATRE
Direction

ARTHUR HORWITZ

Blllle

Jamea

Caldwell Marie (C)
Carleton Eleanor

Carew Maybel
Carlton Uhert

Carpenter Irwing
Carre Mayhelle
Carroll Dena (C)
Carson Mrs J D (P)
Carter Joseph
Caaaldy Billy (C)

ft Lewis (P)
Dlaghllofl M (C)
Dickens Bert (C)
Dieriek Arthur I

Dillon Lillian

Dixon Bobby
Donovan Kathleen
Downey Maurice (C)
Drear Beatrice

BuBols Wilfred (0)
Duffey Jamea
Duffey J Hum bird
Duffy Babe

Chagnon Frank

Duffy Dick (C)

Charters Spencer
Chester Marten

Dunbar Ralph
Du Tell Frank

Cblaffarelli Adelaide
Churchill Estelle

Clalrmont Joseph
Clarke Haxel K
Clark A
Clark Walter
Clay Miss Bobby
Cliff Genevieve

H

T
(C)
Cllne Vivian
Clovers Musical

Clifford

Coate Henry

O

Coleman Harry
Collins Courtney

(C)
Stevens (C)

Cook ft
Cooke Mary
Cooke
H
Cornell Frances
Corr Armor Cor (C)

W

Corrlgan Miss
Corrlgan Mrs
Cosgrove
J

Cowen

W

B

M

M A

Earl

Maud

Eddy Helen
Edison Pearl J

Edwards Gus (C)
Eichenbough C G (C)
Emerson Mrs
Emerson Mrs Eddie
Ernest Jessie
Errico Joseph

Esmeralda Edna
Evsns Evelyn
Evelyn Fay (C)
Everett Gertie

Ewald

Edw

Falrchlld Mattle (C)
Falardeau Doll
Farley ft Roberta

Fanington Miss

Crelghton J (C)

Fasslo Bert

Cummins Jack

Fay Gertrude (C)
Fenwlck Geo

Curran Helena
Curt in Dick

F

(C)

Dacre Louise
Dale Fred (C)
Dalton Irwin
Daly ft Berlew
Daly Pat
Darley Brian
D'Aubrey Diane
Davis Hal (C)
Dawaon Sid (C)
DeLalne Muriel K

DeLea

ft

Ormer

DeLlsle ft Vernon
Delmt's Musical (C)
De Lux Models (C)
Derr A Monroe (C)

Fernandas

W

ft

May (C)

Fielding ft Carlo*
Fisher Elinor
Flske Freeman
Florence Rose

Galaway Lillian (C)
Gay ft Gllroae (C)
Geard Alice
Geedale Eva (C)
Germalne Flor (C)

Germain© Mark
GUaon Earl (C)
Glrard Harry

Jourdon Randall (C)
June Dawn (O)

Mrs
Gomes Trio (C)
Ooodale Bra (C)

Kammerer Jack

Ooldlni

Gordon Joe (C)
Gould Madeline
Gould Venita (C)
Grace Teas
Gray Trio
Green Harry C
Grey Clarice
Grote Jlmmie (P)
Grover F R (C)

Oumm F A
Qwyne

ft

(C)
Goaaette

Hake G (C)
Hallen Jack
Hall James
Hall Macy Co
Hamilton Miss Pat
Haney Mlas R
Harcourt Geo
Harcourt Leslie

Harmon Mrs
Harmon Pearl
Harmont Sallie (C)
Harris Geo F
Hart Helen
Hart Louis

Haalam Catherine
Hayes Brent (C)
Hayes F
Hendricks Herman
Henry Clara

Heywang Chas

Emma

Ford Jonnle
Ford Mies Ray
Fowler Gertrude
Fey Mrs
Francis Arthur (C)
Francis Madeline

Hitch Catherine L
Hopper Perry P
Houlihan Fred F
Howard Great

Franseska

ft Jackie
(C)
Fraser Mack (C)
Fuller Blllle (C)

Karl ton Avery (0)
Karr Frederick

Kaufman Phil
Kay Lillian
Kayne Agnes (C)
Keefe Charles

Keller J R
Kelly Blllle (P)
Kenna Charles

Kennedy Dorothy
Kennedy Vlo
Kent Annie (Reg) (C)
Klmberly Leon
King Don K
King Harry
King Mrs Jessie
King John H
Kirnan Frances
Klein Bros
Knight Frank (C)
Kolb A
Kruger L A

Tenny (C)
LaMar Thelma (0)
LaBelle

Lamb

Hill
(C)
Hills Molly

Francis Mae
Franklin Flo

Jasper (C)
Jeanetta Slaters
Jessies Duo (O)

Gleaaon Viola

Follette ft Wicks
Foroa Billy

W

Irwing Musical

W

Howard Jampt
Howard Martin
Howard Miss Rabbit
Hoyt Dola (C)
Hoyt Harry (C)
Hutchinson J (C)
Hyde Jenny (C)
Hyde William

ft

WA
Ruby

Lang
LaRue Ethel
Laursen Benny
LeVan Oroa
La Vere Chas (C)
Lawson BUI
Le Clair Maggie (C)
LeCompte Olive
Lee Margaret
Leaslg Mrs J E
Leonard Frank
Lewis Harry
Lewis Jack M
Lewis Mabelle
Llbonatl J
Lindsay Roy (C)
Llngard Mollis
Llpton

ft

Llttlejohn

& KNOX,

"FOLLIES

Attorneys.
N

Long Georgia
Lorraine ft Cameron

Navin

Lynam

Nesbitt

MO

K

Nlekerson Ed
Nlven Phil
Nutt Chaa H

(C)

MacBann Andy
Mack Joe P
Mangean Troupe

MarUn

ft

(P)
(C)
(C)

O
O'Brien Billy

(C)

Thomas
Ohrmaa L C (C)
O'Leaxys The (0)

(C)

O'Msers Josls
O'Rourke Bert

Leslie

Martyn

O

Odell

Naaon

Marshall Burt
Martin Bradley

Clifford

Nichols George
Nicholss Slaters

MacAUlater Bessie

ft

Navin (0)
ft

Newing Ds Witt

Lyric Four (C)
Lyon Wanda (C)

Marsden

ft

Florence

(C)

Mason Evelyn

Maasey John D (C)
Matthews Mrs D (C)
May Evelyn
Mayo Louise (C)
McCarthy Jamea
McColgan Madge (C)
Mclnefney Jamea A
Mclntyrea The

A

Perry Bert
Petchlng Paul
Pitman Mr (P)
Polacnek Leon U
Poole Mollle
Porter Edw D
Port ft DeLaosy
Preston Bobble
Prince ft Deerle (C)
Proctor
L
Pruette

McKlnley Robt
McKnlght Thos H
McMillan Violet

McNamee Norman

Paulina

Paul Harry
Pslham

(C

Wm
Wm

McWaltera Arthur J
Melrose Bert (C)
Melville
J (C)
Merkel Esther (P)
Miley Catherine
Miller J
Miller E P (C)
Miller Rent (C)

W

Mills Robt
Mitchell B

Qulnlan Dan
Qulnn ft Lafferty
'

Raines Elmer (C)
Ralston T B

A

(C)
Mooney Jack (C)

Rambora Natacha

Moore Helen J

(C)

Moran Chaa
Morgan Clifford
Morrla Mazle

Murphy John
Murphy Sen Fran (C)
Musette

Myers Billy
Myers Edw (C)

Doris

F P

E

Rafferty Helen (C)

J

BESSIE

Raymer Kathryn
Ray Monde
Reavea Roe
Reba Mile
Reeves ft Moore (C)
Reed ft Wood
Regal Bmll
Rellly Chas Co (C)

LEONARD

KID IN KOMEDY
New Material. New Wardrobe

Loeb Arthur (P)

YEOMAN

A 1920
M0N0L0G1STIN1916
ALL EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
Written by

JOHN

P.

MEDBURY

.
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LEOPLSTAT

A.

CREATOR
Gowns. Suits and Wrapt at
ridiculously
low prices.
West 47th

127
Bat.

Broadway a»d Sixth

Thomas Bart (C)
Thompson Frank
Todaro Louis

V
Vagrants Three
Valdere Bvelyn
Van Bergen Martin
Van Chas A
Valla La Bobbla (C)
Verdum Maybelle
Vart Has*!

Wilcox Lewis
Wlldlsh Ohas
Williams lira G C H
Williams Geo (P)
Williams Queenle (0)
Wilson B (C)
Wilson Ethel (0)
Wilson Franklin Co
Wilson Jack
Wilaon Maud
Wilton Joe
Wise Celuna (C)

Vlotorla Prlnossa
Vlnoant Madge
Vlneant Sld (C)
Vivian Edith (C)
Volunteers The (C)

JACK

HAZKL

DALY

and

BERLEW

WHIZZING WHIRLWIND WIZARDS
New
Last

Wardrobe.

Seaeatlanal

Wnk

Thli
Theatre.

Half.

(Nov.
Brooklyn.

Ave. Theatre.

New

Rhea Maa
Rhoadea Stanley

W

Rignold Nola
Roberts C J (C)
Robertson
(C)
Rogers Barney
Roman Mrs M (P)
Rose Leo (C)
Rossalres 3
Rossitto Miss B

Wm

Rouse C
Rudolph Henry (C)

T B

Rulston

Ruskay Everett
Russell Georgia
Russell Fatal

Ryan

Allle

O

B
Sampsel Guy ft Co
Santell Rudolph (C)
BchJUlng
(C)
Beholder Helen

Wm

Seyfrled Lillian <(P)

Blmpsoo,

Mr

(C)
Simpson Georgia (G)
Singer Frank
Singer Jonny
Sloane Billy
Slater Walter

(C)

By STEPHEN

(C)

Wm

A

New

C.

CHAMPUN

now

Feature Act

On

Every BUI

|SemxJ

closed.

in

new musical

tab

rehearsal

for

th

vaudeville presentation.

Al Phillips, former Chicago actor, has gone
into New York to obtain a permanent playing berth for the winter.

The second company of "Which One Shall
Marry?" opens its road tour Christmas Dsy.
manage the troupe.

I

Ed. Perceval will

Julian Rubell, comedian, with the Herstwhile
road company, "The Elopers," has gone to New
York to consider a production offer there.

Ida Melville, formerly of the Melville Sisters,
living In Terre Haute. Her husband Samuel
Young, owns a hotel In that city.
Is

Rex Adams denies he has broken up
Neltner haB Ethel Adamson left the

act.

his
act,

he says.

Fred DuRols has quit the stage to sell autoo
for the James Levy Motor Car Co., making
Chicago his headquarters.

was expected to return to
Chicago Thursday via the 20th Century from
Aaron

New

Jonee

York.

by the same composer.

Alhambra Next Waak (Nov. 20)

Now York

LOVE,

Ctty

'The War Child," by Ralph T. Ketterbeen accepted by Rodney Ranoaa and
Marie Nelson, who produoe It within tha naxt
two
entitled,
ing, has

afternoon.

Helen 0111 has succeeded Rose Winter
"Fair and Warmer" at the Cort.
"It's Coming Soon," Is a
will shortly be placed

LITTLE KISS." and

SJBJ XXSS)

(C)

Mile. Carllta and William Howland hare
not dissolved vaudeville partnership.

local

"JUST A
LITTLE LOVE, A

Another

/

personally managing his

that

up

Act Polly Copyrighted

Addroee 3t< Putnam Baildfnf,

Tempest Olive

sit

and take notice"

Playlet

-

Harry Bryan, now managing the Orpheum,
Madison, Wis., dropped Into town last Friday.
Is

and "make 'em

HARVEY DE VORA TRIO

Taylor Hortense
Taylor Mae
TeederowlU (C)

you

4

ELEONORE

Colon ial This Weak (Nov. 13)

Stomps Perry
Stoud Bob Mrs
Stuart Austen
Stuart Maria B
Swor Irene

a high

hare's

class ballad that

New York

and

SSJBBJ XJJBJ IBBjSKfl OVSJBOXSBSJTlSl rOTSSJIIISSBSW,

St C:air Mae (C)
St John 3 Reed (C)

Nugent having

voice,

.

MEEHAN'S LEAPING HOUNDS

Sterling A Lore (C)
Steward Fred (C)
Stewart Jean

Burton Holmea closed hie Chicago lecture

Powell

— rfm*rt

can sing in vaudeville

Bldg.

Kerry

Reorganised "The Girl and the Tramp," direction, Mayme Gardner, has again taken up
the trail of the one nightera.
Search had been Instituted everywhere for
Warren, who waa greatly surprised to find
such a fuss on his return.

Robert Jones, a Chicago boy, who appeared
with the Grace Hayward Co. at the Warrington (Oak Park) for years, baa Joined the
"Fair and Warmer" company at the Cort
Charles Walters, manager, Star ft Garter,
is reported as being out of danger but not
well enough to venture back to hie i
lal

dutlea.

The Fred Lowenthal

Thursday resembled a booking office, as fully a doaen
vaudevlllians called to consult F. L. and Harry

Munns about

all

broken np In

01*rk and HamMiss Hamilton Monday
ilton appeared In tbo^Wtk position," but
Tuesday the a* amaaaJB "NoT 4." This
between the Clerk
placed Pariah and

legal actlona.

Edward E. Roae, who has been 111 at
home In Freemont, Wis., is well enough

Wa

HEART

and Hamilton and Nina Payne turns.

Jerome Jackson (Barber and Jackson) Is
some golfer and showed some of his skill
as runner up last week In the Indiana Golfing
tournament at the Trrlngton niuh la fndlanapolte. Jackson learned the game When a boy
la Indiana.

Georgia Hall, daughter of Billy (Swede)
was rushed from Cedar Rapids, la.,
where she was removed to
the North Chicago Hospital and successfully
She Is exoperated upon for appendicitis.
pected to leave the hospital within the next ton

A

Hall,

many,

Frank Doyle has confirmed the report that
James Matthews will hereafter book the
Crown and Victoria vaudeville bills, starting
20.

sketch without a word of

war

In

It

now

MME. RIALTA'S
The

Soarot

It

i

siBnisi

heads, pimples

thaa a

all

One

ooovtace
you of the excellent results to bo derived from
Uus nnuaual toilet naoaaotty. Pries 11.00 per
Jar. Seat anywhere parcel post eoUaot Phone
orders to Bryant ftvJO. DeUfory Free in Greater New Tors.
MF«. CO.. INC
MMI.
later ft Wee*, gels Proprietor a.
West 4ftb ft. New York
heartily.

MALTA

m

trial

country on

—America

black-

Belle Dakar. Marfoerlte Saow. Violet
Dale. Cerrle Beyeotda. Truly hattucfc aad
MarU Golden, and many isert of th? leadin* women of the theatrical p r ofessi on use and
it

a Hit in the

sod other Im-

purities sad irons oat the
tired lines that mar the faoo
sad aook. It aeoompllshes la
a stasis sppUeatlon more
fall treatment of so-called beautr cul-

•

^ New

4

LEO FEIST, Inc. "sVKk

ture.

endorse

it's

earth

Farmola of a Fem-

ous French Beautr Is emwonderful
this
bodled
la
medicated complexion paste
that has revolutionised the sit
of hawlBs a beautiful, smooth
aide.

England and

greatest

Face Rejuvenator

The Chicago Grand Opera sesson opened Its
sixth season at the Auditorium Monday night,

Jacob Mcndeiseha. for year* iu vaudeVlMo
and pictures In Chicago, Is out of the theatrical whlrpool and is representing the B.
Hoffman Cigar Company.

Hit in France. Ger-

Oct. 22 to Chicago

his
to

the offering being "Aide," with Olullo Crlml
and Glacomo Rlmlnl as principal singers.

MY

awt

continue his writing of a new play for Frank
A. P. Oazsolo.

A war

IS

spirit.

to the lata ajrtvml at tht Palace of

offices last

"Before Breakfast," a new comedy by Allea
Lei be r, has been bought from the author by
Bennett ft Bye re, who have entered negotiations
for its road production this winter.

Nov.

HERE

Everybody around the Majestic theatre building felt mighty sorry for Kerry Meagher when
they learned of the death of his wife last
week.
Kerry and his wife bad always bean
devoted to each ether, aad her death has

Owing

Tom

IF you have a good

ft).

ROBBINS

ox

SI FsJesm Street

CHICAGO

minstrels, F.

1

Direction—HUGHES-SMITH

Steinway Brna

Hall Sunday

H aad

ff

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE. Majastic Thaatra
Mark Vance, in chart*.
season at Orchestra

ska m

may bo had of moot drngglsri aad

McKESSON

Orvllle

Torre Wlllard
Terry Walter
Thlbault Tom

It

dosleaommako-op Smmtjit/rm

Presenting Their

T

SUrer 8am

beat preparation

•1

Stanley ft Palmer
Stalney Marie
Startup Harry (C)
Stearns Leonard (C)

Shrtner Joe (C)

"b the

The (C)

Zlrae

IR

Art (C)
Dorothy (G)
Lon J
Marga C)
Sommers Helen
Sorensen C B

Stirk Cliff

C

Zatterfleld

it

to at tha aaeko-up boa:
cans.

Z
Zimmerman

say that

removing ail kinds ot tnaatrical
make-up" and that "it leaves the skin
softy ffflYKfh and nee from imtatwo*
AlhoUno isf)ut np la tend a ounce tuba*
for

EDDIE

Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith

Stamm

They

Wright Alice
Wurnella (C)

W

TENNEY.

ALBOLENE

Woods Mildred (G)

Weber B
(P)
Weber Bddle J

Flftt

York.

Direction— WENONAH M.

Wood Mr ft Mrs
Wood Mrs M Q

Wallace Prank
Walaeh Billy (C)

Wayne ft Iawrlght
Wayne Chas

I6l9)—Greenaelnt

Week (No*. 20-22)— Proctor* •

First Half, Next

W

Wagner L
Walker A 111 (C)

Ward Mary V (P)
Warren Ruth (C)

Finish.

N. Y.

Werber Anna
Weston Cella
Weston EMdle Miss
Weston Lucy
Western Mary (C)
West Harold
White Bob
Wicks Elsie
Wilbur Bunny

Tozart Mrs Arthur
Tremayne L H

Vonada

Street,

A™,

CHICAGO

BOSTON
tti

Treoeat

York

»t.

C. O. H. AUg.

will

ST.

LOUIS

7th end Olive Ste.

PHILADELPHIA
Brood end Cherry
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a difference of opinion, there

"Advertising"

debate.

,

is

often the subject of

it,

V AMITY

.en.—~w*~»

is

room

for

especially

by

In vaudeville each act
it is

is

a show.

advertised by the

It is

playing at, in that city only. In the legitimate the

manager advertises his contracted players as much as
all

contrast

is

stands, rotating with unfailing regularity,

vaudevillians.

theatre

found in burlesque. In burlesque an act is
engaged for 36 or 38 weeks, playing two shows daily on week-

The

possible

over the country, keeping a press bureau for that purpose.

every week and
parently.

How many people or acts do you know in burlesque?

How many have
business

is

you heard of

In moving pictures, stars and directors are publicized in the

they are playing.

it is

a show by

more and each act

The owner of the

act

is

is

seven,

five, six,

a show by

it.

obtain publicity himself and to the best advantage.

no one

be made

must nlake

it

"make" him.

If

Nor do their salaries compare on the average with those

of

What is

the proportion of vaudeville and burlesque artists

going into musical comedy? About one burlesque player for

the manager and press agent of

There

else to

show

itself.

He must
is

far as

vaudeville players.

itself.

In vaudeville on every program there are
eight, nine acts or

As

means something to the man-

agers and manufacturers, this publicity, for whether a feature
film or production,

season?

concerned, burlesque actors and actresses are a

papers and magazines as well as upon the billboards over the
It

this

They are never heard of excepting in the towns where

blank.

land and in the film houses.

drawing salary

nothing but next season to think about, ap-

a vaudeville act

is

to

itself.

every ISO vaudeville players.

That is the difference between the two fields, and the answer
to whether advertising pays in show business.

Wherefore, if advertising pays, it never can be better proven
than

m vaudeville.

Variety

Everybody knows of numberless vaudeville acts.. They
One grows so familiar with the names they believe

is

the universal single advertising medium.

world-wide circulation

is

advertise.

advertisement in Variety

they know the acts in person.

the player.
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MACK'S
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FOX-COSTUMES

INCOMPARABLE
«.

—

v

HIGH

tor a great se-

ANB)

my

MANUFACTURERS

lection of

newest
looking

very

and best
suits and

clothes
you'd expect to cost
more in these days
of high price. Every
professional in

Of

America

Production and
Individual Costumes.

Exclusive
for
Creations

MACK

for smart
styles and goods.

—VU

SSS

silk shirts, silk shirts,

gloves, pajamas, robes, half
hose, pare silk half
hose, and Ladies9 and
Gentlemen's
tights
at prices
scarfs,

FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK.

TELETHONS, BRYANT

M

fig-

La Roy an* Harre* art not on the '*oafalr to organised labor" list seat oat * few
local oftteea of the Rats.

weeks ago from the

was learned that another team was played
under the names of

It

"You'll Never Pa* Mor* at

Hack'*"

Mack,
15I2-1SS4
722-724-72S

BROADWAY
SEVENTH AVE.

715 SEVENTH AVE.
Www Deen AMW veteeaSsa

NEW YORK

In the "strike territory"

Le Roy and Harrey.

RepreeentaUre Blrnes
made haste to refute the adrertlsed announcement that they were among the "strikebreakers."

"•

The Rats are making

It plainly known that
not booking Oalraston
and Atlanta. Ha
reported hooking acta
down there which are not permitted to play
after they hare reached those towns. Within
the past weak Hodklna has sent In acta that
reached Atlanta bnt which were tamed by
the theatre managers.

Charles

cessfully used In four local bouses, namely,
Marlowe, Casino, Garden and Liberty.
The
house will be booked by the A-B-C offices.

a pressure of local White Rats'
Chicago representaBaltimore this week
to attend the annual meeting of the American Federation of Labor, although Joe had
attended other national conventions of the
Federation as a delegate from the Rats.
to

affairs, Joe Blrnes, the
tive, was unable to go to

.

Paul Ooudron has a wire from the manager
the theatre, Charles City, la., that be
file on the Association floor.
Paul
booked Swain's rats and cast for the Iowa
house, and the wire was to the effect that
no more rats and cats were wanted as there
were plenty In the theatre already.
of

now has on

Following the death of two stage hands by
drowning In Big Rice Lake, Wis., the artists
playing Duluth and Superior gave a benefit
Nov. 3 for the widows and children of the
two men. Mrs. E. J. Lorentzson, one of the

widows, has Informed Variety the action of
the artists was wholly unexpected.
Eastern Representatives,

MORRIS A FEIL

V. M. A.

"MY HAWAIIAN SUNSHINE"
but it IS a marvelously fine song. As YOU say of Hawaii,
"If you've never been there, it's beyond your understanding/' We vaudeville fans understand a great song when
we hear it, though. And that's why we like

"MY OWN IONA"
MY

In both these songs you got Hawaii under
skin,
Wolfie. Not that I'm so thick-skinned, but a lot of people tried to do that thing, and it took you to succeed.

'Way up in the Bronx,

I

listened again to

"OUT OF THE CRADLE

la
la

Into

My

Heart"

,

have stayed there "until the dawning of
the beautiful morning" to hear it again and again and
again. We owe a lot to Anatol Friedland, too, for its
melody is perfect. Of course, we expect good work of
him, because he collaborated with you on

and

I'd gladly

—

"SHADES OF NIGHT"

John Nash, of the A-B-C, entered denial
that the Anil la ted had given up most

recently accoutred southern territory,
but stated further time would bo added before the holidays.
The Afflllated continues
booking shows In Atlanta, Knorrille and
Macon, and Naah reports the house aa being satisfied with the Mile supplied,
Its

American Hospital bulletin: Jock Boyle,
improving dally; John Fink (Pink and Rose),
showing Improvement; George Henneesy, recovering from a fracture of the pelvis; Babe
De Fields, getting along nicely; Richard Gibson, recovering from burns; Sadie Wolf, expects to leave the hospital shortly; Pauline
Lorenie, recovering; Clara Hess flello, Improving from serious operation.
the Julian (Belmont A
Clark) will start vaudeville Dec 28, playing
four acts on a three split basis, booked by
Walter Downle from the Association floor.
Down I e started booking pop vsudevllle Into
the Alhambra, which Finn A Helman have
taken over from Its former operators, the first
It

Is

finds lovers everywhere. One of the boys of the 1st
Field Artillery (New York), just back from Texas, told me that
it was their favorite song on the border.
It "holds" them on the
other border, too, and at every point between the borders.
So I can't "pan" you today, Wolfie.
Cheer up ! I may get you yet
By the way, here are some others that we vaudeville fans are

and that

fond of:

"PRAY FOR THE LIGHTS TO GO OUT"
That "powahful" coon-shout by Tunnah and Skidmore.

understood

show opening Nov.

16.

There Is quite a theatrical colony at French
Lick Springs st present.
Among the party
are B. D. Stair (Detroit) ; George H. Nloolal
(New Tork) ; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Hanks, Mr. and Mrs. Frsnk A. P. Gassolo,
Mr. snd Mrs. Oeorge M. Oatts, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin A. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kibble, Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Wlngfleld, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sherman (Chicago).

Western Representative,

SIMON AGENCY.

THE SINGING LABORERS

"THE WORLD

IS SJHSjgf

"wiiting for you"

n TENNESSEE BLUES
"IF

I

FOR a LITTLE BIT OF LOVE"
"trail to suiset valley"

"ARMY BLUES"
ONLY KNEW HOW STOOD WITH YOU"
"ROSE OF HONOLULU"
tt

I

L.

J

TOto Gilbert — Vi

m
sslonol Chtor

i&SG Qr.

Siern &C6.
Jos.W.
THE HOUSE OF HITS

BOOKED SOLID
W.

You Yet"

Get

I'm trying to find a real, regular excuse to take .a
wallop at some of your songs. Too many boosts aren't
good for you. I want to KNOCK you, but on your present work, I can't. I thought maybe I'd get you on

Monday

The Ploush, Connors 6 Kaufman Co. take
possession of the Oayety, South Chicago, next

Vo.

-»lon.

of

Owing

Hodklna

Joe Howard (Howard and Clark) la reported aa trying to got a leasehold on the Fine
Arts theatre here, where he woald prodooe
a new musical show.
The local belief la
that no show of a legitimate nature would
be a paying proposition aa Howard Is understood to bo planning If he obtained

CITY, N. Y.

May. when tbey Install the present pop vandevllle and picture policy which Is being suc-

W. Stern

—Criticus

BELOW

This will be a
big saving to you.

Siom Song Evorx Time

•

MEN'S HABER4 DASHERY,
crepe

ures.

<x

SIOTV

"Look Out, Wolfie Gilbert,

Street and
Stage Wear.

knows

Broadway

Groois

Ii

Illustration copyrighted, 1919, by Joe.
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN. President

A TIMELY SENSATION
:

In

i

il ill*

ill

CALIFORNIA

By Andrew

WAS GOOD

This song tried out by Wilt

Ward

TO YOU)

and Robert

B. Sterling

A. Keiser

Bushwick and stopped the show cold

at the

WILL BE SENT TO OUR FRIENDS ONLY

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO

CHICAGO

Grand Opera Hou$e

224

WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
'FRISCO

Pantages Theatre Bldg.

131<l<j.

NEW YORK'S PREMIER CABARET AGENT
ANNOUNCES THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE

WAY BOOKING
WITH OFFICES

New York

IN

THE

UREAU

Theatre Building

MORRIS GREEN,

Assistant

VESS OSSMAN

Manager

the:
Known

banjo kino

the Country Over Through the Phonograph
Manager of Orchestra and Club Department

CAN PLACE IMMEDIATELY acts suitable for HIGH CLASS CABARETS, such as RECTOR'S, SHANLEY'S, BOULEVARD, RITZ
(Brooklyn), LORBER'S, GARDEN, BUSTANOBY'S, MARLBOROUGH, PARISIEN and many others in New York and throughout the
United States.
CAN FURNISH YOU WITH AN ENTIRE SHOW FROM A SINGLE TO AN ENTIRE CABARET OR
F RQ REVIEW-MUSICIANS
TOMA1MA^
JT*/*1^ /WjHtlX
REVIEW—MUSICIANS AND ORCHESTRAS.
,

>

iJ

TO ARTISTS
OUR MOTTO

CAN USE IMMEDIATELY iM GOOD SINGING, DANCING OR NOVELTY ACTS— ENTIRE SEASON'S
ENGAGEMENT-NOTHING TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG.

HONEST AND EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT COMBINED WITH CIVILITY AND COURTESY.

Phones: Bryant 8983-8984
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DODD ACKERMAN SCENIC STUDIOS,
140

West
,

•).,•.

•

39th Street,
.

•

New York
»»

....

*. i *

•'*

»-•"

-

Inc.

City

ANY OLD "PUB"

•*•

Phone-Cr.eley SMt

-

COULD MAKE THIS A HIT,
5*0 WHY BR.AG.

TT

"The Modernistic Studio"

VAUDEVILLE STAGE DECORATIONS
Hager and Goodwin, forced to cancel their
engagement at Akron, O., owing to Hager loving hl> voice temporarily, have been doing
some tan song demonstrating on their travels.'
They wrote "Over the Hills to Virginia,"
published by Forater, and everywhere they
play they visit the five and ten cent stores and
boost the song.
So far they have been aver-

vaudeville paper suffered a loss of advertising
through the big sgencles here notifying acts
not to advertise in it. Rose thought the move
had been taken by the James agency, or
tried to create an impression to that effect,
whereas the order was a general one. This
probably led to the battle.

Sam Tlshman,

aging a sole of 1,500 copies each week.

George Holland (Holland-Dockerill Co.) is
nursing a nice bump over his left eye, received when a street car bumped into a barn
door swinging across a south side street last
week. Holland was with his groom, looking

general booker for the Thielen

Circuit, who has had his offices on the tenth
floor of the Majestic building, but tmi always

* new horse, when the accident occurred..
The groom sna tched George from beneath the
car wheels, but he got several plalnful bumps
that he will remember for a long time.

booked his shows through the Association, has
moved to the floor above where he will route
his books hereafter. The move is to facilitate
matters and will give Tlshman an opportunity
to keep closer tab on the floor movements.
The Thielen office will be retained, but will
be used for private business. Mabel Swanson,
Tlahman's private secretary, moved .to the AsTlshman s addition
sociation floor with Sam.
to the floor means another desk switching with
Sam placed near Burchill, Miller, Shayne and
Hoffman.

at

George C. Warren, manager of the Olympic

who was

reported to the police as "missing",
last Thursday, believed
ill. turned up at the theatre
Monday and explained his absence by saying
that a 'phone message to his house had been
misinterpreted.
Warren said that he had
business that called him out of town for a
few days and 'phoned he would not be home
right away.

from his home since

Dec. S the Butterfleld circuit will Inaugurate a new routine system which is destined
to eliminate the lgy-off in Ann Arbor, heretofore essential In touring the time.
The
road shows will go Into erect with a shov

opening in Kalamazoo and proceeding In tarn
through Lansing, Flint, Saginaw, Bay City,
Battle Creek, Jackson, Ann Arbor, making
four full weeks on the split week basis. Another show opens at Battle Creek playing one
day only there and going to Ann Arbor on
Monday, in turn playing the route back"
wards.
Freddie James and Harry Rose had an encounter last week that resulted in the fighters
being held In $500 ball Saturday to preserve
the peace. Rose Is running a local vaudeville
sheet. James Is the husband of Marie James,
the agent. The two men met In the Strollers'
Club, had words there and finished It on the
sidewalk.
From accounts it seems Rose's

It will return to the Butterfleld
road show policy Dec. 17, with the bookings
The Franklin,
handled by Charles Crowl.
Saginaw, now playing vaudeville, will Inaugurate a picture policy with the reopening
Butterfleld has engaged Willof the Jeffers.

seat 1.260.

to manage the Bijou, Ann
Matreplacing Leon Schlesslnger.
formerly with the Proctor interests In New York.

Matthews

iam

Arbor,

was

thews

Although publication was made in several
the body of William B. Davis,

sheets that
the circus

man who died recently In Clarhad been burled In the paupers'
that town, the fact remains thejv*malns have been shipped back to Evansvllle,
Ind., Davis' old home, where he was given
a decent burial by Togan A Geneva, now doing a wire act In vaudeville.
The duo paid
all shipment and burial expenses and a cemetery lot owned by them was used for Davis'
Davis was last connected with the
body.
inda,

field

la.,

In

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus.

,

tie
9X9

Annie B. Sharpley, who n.*de a fortune In
raising poultry on the North Side, has lost
every cent of It The main alibi for the dls-

A ROOM & BATH FOR 2
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all
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Light, Airy, with

all

WORJXf AND MUJIC BY
L Gr\ANT

CLARK and HOWARD JOHNSON J

Wo couldnt stop this wonderful'Ballad.
''
~
*
frombecomin"'
'

The Jeffers, Saginaw, Mich., Is being remodeled by the Butterfleld Interests and will

to be strangely

$12

(When God gave me you)

Overlooking Central Park
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Broadway'* Big Revue
Under the management of Lea, Herrick.
Produced by Max Scheck of "Watch
Your Step" feme.
Featuring the "TABASCO" SEXTETTE
with AN ALL STAR cast and chorus of

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
S

and

Twice

nightly,

11x30.

Continuous Cabaret. Spacious Dance Floor

AND DANCING
IS A
BROADWAY NOVELTY.

A

SINGING

ORCHESTRA THAT

One

of the Brightest Spots

of Light" Under the New
of
E. (Blond?) Wallace.

C

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Every

on the "Path

Management

a special feature

Is

staged.

SPECIAL SOUVENIFS

THE PALACE OP MERRIMENT-A LA CARTE
SERVICE.

ENLARGED
REDECORATED
IMPROVED

RESTAURANT—B'WAY at 47th ST. _
$«f .26 NEW YORK'S FINEST $"fl
with POMMARD
I
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"BERT KELLY'S COLLEGE INN DANCE ORCHESTRA"
Now in their 95th week—At Hotel Sherman, Chicago

fTiifi

Cergseas Ceatnsse*

'Fads and Fashions' Ail Slav f rtadseU
j»
+H^g with an Orchestra that Play "Real Music'

_v N. B.— Especial
Wadsworta.

BERT KELLY, Manager and Leader.
America's Premier Ragtime "Banjoist."
saxophone
Warning in regards to a former employ*

Revolving

Dance Fleer

WEST OF BROADWAY. TEL.

Beautiful

4535

LUNCHEON UNEXCELLED 60c
Cuisine and Service

named

BRYANT

Roman Garden

Delightful Music

player

HPTPE

URRAY'S
42D STREET JUST

TO XAFE^ANDI HOTEL
OWNERS
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Who
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I. Carte Special ties.

ar Oriental

Course*.
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XA/ARIMIIMO

MANAGEMENT OF
CLIFFORD CFISCHER
UNDER
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Service a la Carte
SURPASSING DINNER

$1.25

ALMOST PERFECT

Old Dominion Beefsteak Dinner (£?«*£. EStnJ) $125
EXQUISITELY DECORATED BANQUET HALL
014 Dominion tad Beefsteak Room.
PATRICK V. KYNE. Maaaeer.
*
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DANCING & DINING

every evenin&atIOS

LA- CARTE

ys*e^e»jfa^rvp»»«fwwr*^»sif'

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER
Lunch 50 Cents

_
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108-110W.49ASL

THE CITY

/^IY/\Y ¥lX1/\ Dinner 75 Cents
I

With Wime

IN
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I

I

II
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VII \J Ul 1 \J
GIOLITO

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

B2S2 Bryant

IVI
all

lanes.

30th Street,

Beautiful girls galere.

Lunch, 60c.
appearance of s bulging bank roll was a lasting desire to have a play, "Lights Ahead."
which she wrote, produced on Broadway. Miss
Sharpley through her attorney, Richard I.
Gavin, filed voluntary petition in bankruptcy
in the Federal Court here Saturday.
She
scheduled liabilities of f 81. 707 .97 and assets of
"T.I ? M<,
$4,109.68
Afre-iJ" 7ii:= \m^c pioduoed. Miss Sharpley once had 10,000 chickens.
Now she has fifty. Her attorney declares Miss
Sharpley was stung by the dramatic bug to
the tuns of $80,000. Her lawyer was given the
play—Ato sets and a prolog— to read- Tot
.
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«

LVI

Wonderful eeatueaee aad sotting*.

la

Carte

prolog wss enough. He declared If he thought
the play had been worth five cents he would
have listed it as an asset.
Strauss
and Decker, a musical " team,
bumped up against a cancellation at the
Sun house In Charleston. W. Va., last week
and as the act caroled a musicians' uq'od
curd- a- tutu pus resulted when the orchestra
refused to play the turn's music.
The act
appealed to the officials of the Musicians'
Union, and steps were Immediately taken to*
punish the union men In Charleston for refusing to play (or s brother namher.
Tas
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Dinner and Supper a

At 41th
Street

SPECIALTIES

CITY

"COME ON DOWN"

Stare frees

West

1599-1601 B'way
Bet. 48th and 49th Sts.

With Wine

NEW YORK
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
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DORADO
EL
ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT
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.45

Goose ...
Turkey ..

.41

Lamb

.55

until

1

A. M.

The

Ideal Restaurant in
the Ideal Location for

...

.30

Pork ....
Veal ....
Beef ....

.30

.40

Professionals.
Moderate Cnarges

Spaghetti.

.It

Service a

.35

Palm Garden—-Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp. A Dom. Wines A Liquors

Open

H&C

.10.45

'Phone: Bryant ttOS

La Carte— Music

BLACK8TONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.)."Shlriey Kayo" (Elsie Ferguson) opened Monday night
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
-."The Great Lorsr" (Leo Dltrlchsteln) coi
(seventh week).
CHICAGO (Frank 0. Miller, mgr.).—"'
Blue Paradise" (Cecil Lean) drawing (nlnl
week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Fair
Warmer," holding up nlosty (fifteenth week]
tinues profitably

Rats were also complained to and they will
voice s complaint to the Federation.
Reported Charleston musicians face eomplete
ousting from union m^n)ber j.h!a ..ar. agsjsjt pe/
fine assessed
for disobedience.
May result
in the Charleston local paying fine as a
whole.

COLUMBIA

(B. A. Wood, mgr.).— "Libert
(with Jsok Conway).
(J. D. Whitehead, mgr.)./'Grown-Up BeMeo" (burleeqno).

Girls"

ENOLBWOOD

AUDITORIUM (Cleofonte Cempantnl, son.
4lr.).—Ortad opera said grant sola* Mot. It,

f.J.

J.
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may

not just suit you, but you can bet that there's merit to the song.
itt.irlv a quartei
Mi:at°tfi
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kac
of
nearly
a rontniri
century, and
has iiMnn>atSAi>.U..
unquestionably L^~~
been on m >i
HARRY VON TILZER son^s have all got the punch and go over the footlights aa * e?l
popular hits than any writer that ever lived.
tor th< soubrette; song, for the comedian and comedienne.
In fact, all kinds o^
as into the homes. Songs for the ballad singer; songs
songs for everybody. HARRY YON Til ZER never imitated any other writ rs n< r ever will, .»s you can see by the ILst of wonderful
below. Look for the name of HARRY VON TILZER on a song if you want a "hit."
a

you can gamble that it's a yood song. Every sun;
/
7 U has
kr>e stood
ti/wwl th..
»ii(^ t#-^t
the acid
test
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The

beautiful

Hawaiian song that

is

Palace fheatre,

at the

MELVILLE ELLIS

Featured by

sweeping the country.

New

Y.

iiv

Citv, this

IRENE BORDONI

and

\\<.«.k

I
HARRY VON TILZER

By

This beautiful song is just commencing to reach the height of its popularity.
wonderful quartette arrangement. Beautiful duet. It will live a long time.

Anybod)

OUR TERRIFIC BALI AD
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an sing

it.

Beautiful obligato (m ballad sin
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Lvric by

LOU KLEIN

The

greatest punch

poem uith

LMMA

this

CARUS"
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TILZER

I

"THROUGH THESE WONDERFUL GLASSES OF MINE"
This song look< like one of the biggest hits we've

Lyric

by

.<.

v

?i

h.\d.

Any amount

of

comedy, topical and

JACK MAHONEY

local

Music by

choruses ready now.

HARRY VON TILZER

THE MOST NOVEL SONG ON THE MARKET

did

»

One

A

of those different

Lyric by

m

melody song

YOU WERE
JACK MAHONFY

songs that only com*

A

like

-the:

fiom the hou«e

"SOMEBODY KNOWS"

of

iviiimu

HARRY VON TILZER

that you'll

just love to sing.

MADE TO ORDER FOR

great double for boy and girl with beautiful obligato.

Music by

HARRY VON TILZER

ARE YOU LOOKING TOR A GREAT COMEDY SONG?

SOMETIMES YOU GET A GOOD ONE AND SOMETIMES YOU DON'T
Lyric by

ANDREW

B.

STERLING

A

better soni; than

"WITH HIS HANDS

Great for either male or female

lots of extra verses.

IN HIS

"THE GREEN GRASS

will

HARRY

V()N Tll./LK

GREW ALL AROUND"

POCKETS AND HIS POCKETS

Lots of comedy verses that

IN HIS

PANTS

make your audience laugh out loud

ANOTHER CINCH

SINCE

Mus,c bv

HI

I

MARY ANN McCUE CAME BACK FROM HONOLU
A

regular Harry

Von

Tilzer novelty sonrj.

Lots of laughl

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
BEN BORNSTEIN,

Prof Mgr.
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Sketches
The

idea

-^»

M**^ **^*"**** ***^!

«-.»-«,
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'T

for

instead of booking sketches from

is this:

America with the original

cast,

we want

to get the

on a royalty basis and produce
them with English actors. Only good people. We
don't want untried scripts or acts but only those that
have played the tours in America and made good but
have never been played here. There are hundreds
of such vehicles on the American market now. They
never will come over here and the owners should be
more than willing to dispose of the rights for limited
pieces for this side

will

have to trust to the integrity and standing of the

firm that they will get a square deal.
rejected will be returned

Anything

and nothing used that

FRED DUPREZ' name ought to be good

paid for.

JULIAN

as the American end of the firm and

WYLIE'S

standing as a square agent

is sufficient

guarantee for the British half.

In the event Americans are unfamiliar with the
reputation of JULIAN WYLIE, a letter of inquiry
to any of the music hall circuits in

periods for England.

forth the desired reply,

Those who are desirous of leasing sketches wtfl
naturally be requested to send same for approval and

JOSHUA LOWE

England will bring
or particulars may be had of

New York

(Jolo) at Variety's

office.

VARIETY SKETCH PRODUCTIONS,

Ltd.

W. C, England

Charing Cross Road, London,

18,

isn't

Ink*" opens Sunday night; last week of
"Princess Pat" (seventh week).
.).—
GAYETY (Robt. Schoenecker,
"Cherry Blossoms" (burlesque).
HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller. mgr.).—
The Pride of Paris" (burlesque).

IMPERIAL

(Will Spink, mgr.).— "A Little

Olrl to a Ulg City."

ILLINOIS

HOME

There s a reason why we're known as 'THE
OF IRISH HITS." Every time we
hand you a new Irish song, you can bank on getting not a "possible" hit, or even a
"probable" hit, but a POSITIVE HIT. Just to show that this is no idle boast, look at
these two HUMMING HITS— Elected by a landslide of Popular Approval and no ReFirst coroes

count, necessary!

Tlmponl. mgr.).—Last
two weeks of "Alone At Last" (fifth week).
Sir Herbert Tree opens Nor. 27.
LA SALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).— "Lea*
Than Dust" (Mary Plckford) replaced next
Mondsy by "Masque of Life" (Mm).
LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice Browne, dftr.).

—Little
ft

(Rolls

theatre stock.

NATIONAL (John Barrett mgT.).— "Mntt
Jeff's Wedding."
OLYMPIC (Geo. Warren, mgr.). —Announc-

ing last weeks of
Maaon) with Dolly

"Common Clay"

(John

underlined

Sisters

PLAYHOUSE.— French

drama

(12th

(second

week).

POWERS' (Harry Powers, Jr., mgr.).
"The Boomerang" opened Monday night ca.

—

pacity.

PRINCESS (Sam Gerson, mgr.). "The UnWoman" (Emily Stereos), en-

chaatened

gagement

extended

Not.

to

25

(seventh

week).

GARTER (Chas. Walters, mgr.).
Sightseers."
8TUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—"20,-

STAR
—"The

By O'BRIEN,

DUB IN & CORMACK— If

you haven't sung this Beautiful Novelty, your
You can't stop it any more than you can stop the ap-

Biggest Success is yet to come.
plause it always begets.
Then there

000 Leagues Under the Sea" (film).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberta, mgr.; agent

O'BRIEN IS TRYIN' TO LEARN

TO TALK HAWAIIAN
&

—good and of
hearty laughter;

CORMACK—

RENNIE
Conceded by all parties to be the rip-roaringfunniest song of the decade, with a melody also that just carries everything before it.
Both these Irish numbers are so different—except in their applause-getting qualities that

—

in

any way

conflicting.
,
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a

calculated to
cause
there was novelty and
there was old-fashioned farce with some of
the newer style of vaudeville muttlclsms following that enlivened matters considerably.
Then there was a big dancing act with an
allegorical fantasy that made a hit and
brought much applause.
Madam Sumiko
opened the show with her four Japanese girls
and a special Japanese setting. The little
lady from the far east has spent time and
money on her act And It Is In good shape,
the Majestic regulars bestowing applause although the spot wsa heartrending for sn offering of this construction.
Madam Sumiko
Her voice la not as strong as a
can sing.
volcano, but It la musical and high, and as
she has perfect control of It the returns are
sort

.

est,

you can use each without

—

The Majestic show was not arranged for the best results imaginable, but
as sent on parade Mondsy mstinee sppesred
to give satisfaction.
There was mualo the
kind that pleases any audience—there was
Orpheum).

—

is

comedy

By AL DUBIN

ft

•

IUM,W!n

Rat.
I

S.

Ms

sure.
Al act.
Hlckey Brothers have returned to their old love of acrobatic dancing
and ia their present turn have gotten away
from that tumbling In and out of trick doors
and apertures ana are appearing to better
advantage.
The present turn la well arranged and gives the brothers plenty of scope
for their particular atyle of stage endeavor.
The trio was a hit at the Majestic. John

and Winnie Meaning* gave the

bill

its

first

Every

Little

Thing

in Dixie?
1

By JACK YELLEN and ALBERT GUMBLE.

A

new song hit right in the middle of the Mason.
Co.
noted
Remick
St
for their Dixie Songs, take greet pleasure in announcing their new one. EyeryJerome H.
body remembers "All Aboard for Dixie," "Back to Dude Land" and the present big "Dixie" kit, "They Made It
Twice as Nice as Paradise, and They Called It Dixieland." The "proof of the pudding is in the eating," that's
the old saying, so hurry along, and get this new SURE FIRE HIT.

i

4

And Lest Ye Forget

"Mammy's

Just a Word of

Little

Sympathy"

Coal Black Rose"

By GUSTAVE KAHN and EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

By RAYMOND EGAN and RICHARD WHITING

The Sensational

a

The Song Hit of the Country.

Ballad.

DOWN HONOLU LU WAY
This

is

By BURTNETT,
the song with the wonderful melody

Nothng

DEMPSEY

and

—a world wide

in

The Song Market

to

BURKE
hit,

with a sweet Hawaiian tune.

Equl Our

List of Hits:

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"- Vocal and Instrumental.
"MEMORIES"
"AND THEY CALLED IT DIXIELAND"
"WHOSE PRETTY BABY ARE YOU NOW"
"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY"
"COME BACK TO ARIZONA"
"IF YOU'LL COME BACK TO MY GARDEN OF LOVE
"ON THE SHORE OF SAMOA"
m

1

,

ROME H. REMICK & OO

J
137

Wsst Fort St
Detroit

21t

West 4fth St

New York

Majestic Theatre Bid*
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Newf HeadlinerTwith a

WORTH HEADLINING
.

JOHNNY

'•

'The Cosmopolitan Comedian

YVETTE

Tiny Prima Donna

A
N

D
ASSISTED BY

Father of the Famous Dooley Family

After being ESTABLISHED for over
BID for the
are now MAKING
of
REAL PRODUCTION

TWO YEARS a» the PERFECT NEXT TO CLOSING ACT we

REWARD WHICH tWE THINK DUE US. Our NEW ACT is
WORTHY ANY POSITION ANY BILLING ON ANY BILL.
Music by ANDY BYRNES, Jr.
Written and Staged by JOHNNY DOOLEY

A

BART McHUGH

Management H.
SYDNEY

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

VERL

FAYNES

THE

lash of comedy and the horn Mowing finish
was sure-fire.
The Boudlnl Brothers, Phil
and Dan, have lmprored In the passing of
Tears, and the hoys have an accordionist act
The brothers are not
that Is hard to beat.
one bit stingy with numbers, and that patrl-

otlo "bit" at the close was a big applause
winner.
Good entertainers.
Wilfred Clark
and company turned loose some capital fun
on a stack of mistaken Identities that had
the audience screaming all the way. Johnny
Dyer and Frank Fay have been seen in Chi-

2nd

Tour—Poli Circuit
This Week (Nov.

2nd Season— U. B. O.
13), Keith's Alleghany, Philadelphia.

PERSONAL DIRECTION,

JACK FLYNN

cago before, but It is doubtful If the beys
ever made as big a laughing Impression
they did Monday a blue Monday at that, and
the thirteenth at that a n d they had an easy
time of it sil the wsy. Adelaide and Hughes
are back with their new big dancing act

m

—

REAL BALLAD

FOR

"OH,

a

we heard you, and, as usual, we have answered the
music
and
combine to fill the bill perfectly.

Yes,

call.

Title, lyric

and were highly applauded for their arttatle
and graceful work. The allegorical war dance
was tsit nicely conceived by Johnny Hughes
soft the company worked hard to please. The
Majestic audience thought a mighty heap of
It,
and when the United 8tatea, represented
by Hughes, put the war on the mat and placed
the dove of peace hack as monarch of all
It surveyed, the house was there with strong
applause.
Willie Weston was a big, bright
particular hit, and while he got away rather
slowly following that allegorical conception
of Johnny Hughes', ho soon had 'em falling
hard.
Weston went from one "hit" to another with his impressionable manner and the
audience voted him a regular entertainer.
Weston is a big favorite in Chicago and they
La
sure applaud him for his numbers.
Graciosa closed end held attention.

McVICKBR'8 (J. O. Burcb, mgr.; sgent,
Loew). The show for one reason only never
got started Monday.
That reason was the
orchestra.
Ine musicians Just eouldn't get
the hang of the thing, and one after another
directed the music during its turn. In a big
set where the orchestra was depended upou
to be a mighty big help. It fell down with
a thud and had the players on the <<tage
giving up hopelessly.
Perhaps the muslctsns

—

HAWLEY—Your audience will
end of A PERFECT SONG.

By ANNIE ANDROS
it

by

their applause at the

really beautiful

number because

Jo' wonderful advantage, yet

quality in greater degree than
*

it

is

M

i:RMWV

i

Rn<„,
i

"
Mih

will realize

welcome

this

magnificent.

Few

melodies possess that "haunting*'

"SOMEBODY LOVES YOU, DEAR.
as

I

Pr.l

singers will

n..„„„

Chic*

V
c
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,

I,
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M.
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(d to e), D (e to P), E£>
Arrangement and for male, mixed and

Bo

(c to d),
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JACK I.AHh

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
MIRTH.
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i

IACI

ELSIE

A BLEND OF
MELODY and MUSIC

IN

R

1

i

,Un *

'

had

gives

Professional copies and Orchestrations in Five Keys,
(ftog), F.(gtoa). Also a highly effective Duet
female voices in quartet form.

§

You

enraptured.

Good

them ample opportunity to display the voice
without any undue effort.
The range is only one note

over an octave, but the climax
*

sit

\1

Mi

Direction,

Irving Cooper

NEW ONE

"VTtRTETY

"THE CALIFORNIA BOY

••

IN
PLAYING A

Utf

8INOLK TURN

Especially Written by

JUMIE McCREE

ION,

I
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P.

S.—This

is

NOT the act

If that'* the ansa
It oat on the tats.
then they had ther Inning Monday, fcr they
rare played the aenompanlmenta like pnppets.
With the orchestra as the alibi the
Perhaps
players Monday had some allot
lack of familiarity and no daylight rehearsal
Inn-

In a Classy Singing and Dancing Act
in a recent issue of VARIETY under the

were against the orchestra accomplishing
much, hot If such Is true, then all the more
a pity as the show was not benefitted either
way. Black and White got an early start,
and Moore and Oerald also had an early position that they didn't seem to know what

KEITH'S

of Midler and Bradford.

to do with.
Robert O'Connor and Co. didn't
hare to rely on the orchestra for their torn,
and the fly talk that the supposed traveling
salesman hsnded the rich old gink caused Intermittent laughter.
The act bad a lot of
stage money eomethlng like $65.000— that It

—

KALMA
AT

title

ROYAL THEATRE NEXT WEEK

DON'T

Exclusive Direction

brought Into town, for following an
and a dry Bnnday It's a safe bet that that
In bogus making wonlda't
be good for anything bat a laugh, bat Chicago
hasn't yet awakened orer the last returns
that Wilson had

much masnma eren

(Nov. 20)

CO
PETE MACK
OVERLOOK

AND

TkHIS

IA

CT

!

FRED W.TAYLOR -OLIVE LeCOMPTE
AMERICA'S LEADING TENOR AND SOPRANO

LOVE"
OF"
TWO
A NOVEL MUSICAL COMEDY

'.SESAME

IN

IN

Lyric* by

MAXIM

P.

LOWE

MATTHEW WOODWARD— Book
PROD. CORPORATION

TOMMY

SCENES

GRAY—Mvtfc*)
Produced by

by

at the

*coro by

LEON DE COSTA

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, New

York,

NOW

C

(Nov. 16-19).

!

:

VARIETY

40

NOVELTY

Don't wait a minute but secure immediately a copy of

in the business.

ERNEST

BALL'S and

R.

EVERY

J.

KEIRN BRENNANS WONDERFUL 2/4 MARCH SONG

I'm Coming Back To

sere
Where

That's
Tli
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.
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r
Mr. Ball's engagement
he opened with it last we^k in San

n

li

"The 'CALIP'ORNIA' song wa3

a riot

Belong

I

especially

'

— never heard

such applause

going to the Coast can afford to be without
KSS for every act that us« it
»n the other hand, even

l

(

?

secure
"full

-

anyway,

it
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for

a

is

it

pep and ginger
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ha* a Iv
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if
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my
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song

this great

plaving
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Well! the

iseo!

No performer
SI

Orpheum

the

i»n
I-

reads

life!"

hit.

?ureh spells

It

you are not going to the Coast,
2 4 melodv
o "swinery" and

that

IT WILL FIT AND MAKE A HIT ANYWHERE
Just the same as the Dixie, Michigan, Georgia, Indiana, Alabama and other geographies
songs were great su
cs, so is this song, no matter in what State it is sung.
\\
have two corking good doubh versions, one for boy and girl and the cither will fit mv w
people
et us know which one von want.
hi Saturday of last week, after the newspapers throughout the country cm
ek\
li<Mi tA \'\\ I SI )KNT WH-SON and practically claimed that the California vote gave it fo him, Mi
(

'

.

I

;

f

!

-

<

I

I'r

the

>te

»layi

g

tli-

They won
In

dear

followinj
urn, Sai

the day

old, loyal

in

(

chorus,

ial

^ncisc<

)n

M« »nday m< >rning we

t«l

'it

.

When

Mr

to

Ball,

who was

thei

at tlmea.
The act got Its best returns on
the dancing of the man and the violin playing
of the girl at the close.
The act could use
some new material.
The Connelly 3l8ters
worked hard, and the close harmony routine
put them Into good favor.
The hits of the

show were garnered by Tom Waters and Eddie Morris, and the dramatic sketch of Leila
Shaw.
The Waters-Morris turn swung into
popularity with the house when Waters began whanging away at the piano and Morris
warmed up on his dancing. The Shaw playlet waa put over with a hang, and Miss Shaw
appeared to good advantage.
The surprise
turn of the act touched a responsive chord,
and Miss Shaw had to acknowledge several
curtains.
The Rowland-Howard girl act,
"The Smart Shop," waa also on the bill.
Whatever chance it had was killed completely
by the orchestra, which foozled the danoaa
and Jarred the singers.
The Great Loon
appeared after 3 o'clock.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Orpheum). It's a iplendld vaudeville ahow as
a whole that Is on view at the Palace this
week. It is well saturated with comedy and

—

he goes hark.
want to warn \<>u
He'll know whose love was big and strong,
him hack, deal
Rack w here he bel< »ngs.

alifornia

V
That California won the fight;
(

we

•
i

alif< irnia

t

?i\<\

has a romantic end whan the girl with the
stage money consents to marry tho chap thai,
made It no easy for her to gat it at the
hank.
Gray and Klumker Lad rough nailing
at first, the girl appearing to he hoar*e. as
It was with difficulty that she could he hoard

I

'

;

the

follow mi'

lit

i

letter

—

chorus rocked the Orpheum walls Ball greatest riot ever played
Frisco Congratulations on 'CALIFORNIA* song."
(signed)
Al Browne,
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THE SINGER AND THE SOUSE"
Exclusive Material by

JOHN

Under the Personal Direction of

Booked solid and exclusively
on the U. B. O. time.

NEXT WEEK

fFWr

MEOBURY

T.

WILLIAM W. WOOLFENDEN
NEXT WEE

KEITI'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

(No*. 20)

(Matty Thanks to E. V. Darling)

ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOVEMBER

HARRY

In a

New

13)

Offering, entitled,

"THE SONG HIF
Book by Edgar Allan Woolf

EVA

Music by Harry Puck.
Direction,

NEW

COLONIAL THEATRE,
that

Mnt

the folks

home Monday night

In

an amiable frame of mind. The audience waa
seemingly well pleaaed and showed keen ap-

preciation of the pill. The holiness was exceHent and Indications pointed to a busy
week, as the previous week had a bully good
comedy show and the returns were on the
The show did not
right side of the ledger.
run as originally laid out Myrl and Delmar
gaTe the show a good swing \wlth their gar-

Established

lift.

den

wall

gymnastics,

which

YORK, NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER

were

recently

offered at the Majestic
Paul lfcCarty ana
Blsle Faye were on second.
The act Is now
working much smoother than when last presented In Chicago and ran along to a nice
applause score.
Didn't seem right to follow It up with another turn of a talky nature, yet Fay Wallace and Regan Hughston
did unusually well with their bright lKtle

"Forty Winks."

skit,

AARON KESSLER

Miss Wallace

Is

win-

some and cute and Hughston enunciates
splendidly, and between the two they put the
turn over effectively. Frank Pariah and Peru
These boys danced In
surprised everybody.
quietly In their green coats and checkered
pants and went from one stunt to another In
skilful, dexterous style, and their daring acrobatics had the audience rooting long and
loud.
Bully act of Its kind and one that
Nina Payne
the Palace liked Immensely.
.

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

20)

presented a new act to the Palace regulars
Miss Payne
and they thought a lot of it.
a clever woman In her characteristic style
and Isn't one bit afraid of hard work. Her
first dancing figure was entitled "The Pen
Picture France" and proved a novelty both
Her
In dress and manner of Interpretation.
second "Cleopatra Cake Walk" was cleverly
conceived and showed decided originality.
Applauded.
"The Dancer's Dream" had a
is

Established

1102.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and SOLID GOLD JEWELRY
Pick from hundreds of amazing

offers.

Bargains that save you 25% to 40%.

NOTE—We

Offer a Special Discount to the Profession. Reserve now. Any article
selected now will
be laid aside and kept until called for. Inspection invited. Don't forget that we specialize in remodeling
your diamonds in new, up-to-date platinum settings at moderate prices.
Detachable Bracelet
Watch Ruby Jeweled
Guaranteed Timepiece
Warranted It years
flies
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OO

Blue White

1472
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Marcus

B. F. Keith's
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UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Offices

Times Square
York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
E. F.

ALBEE, Vka-Prasieaat and Gmaml Hntfir

'

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Bstween 11 and 1

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

FRANK

N«w York aty

Palace Theatre

Bootes

Chicago Office:
North American Bniloling

HODGDON

S. K.

General Booking Manager

Q.

DOYLE,

in

Office):

Tramont Thaatra

FRED MAKDO,

charge

in

charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory
wire this office

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

AMALGAMATED

OF THEATRES

VAIBEVILLE AfiENCY

WILLIAM FOX, President
BBE«€ntiYe Offiaes,

1M West 4Mi %U N«w

13

York

.

S. IVIOS
Preneoat

JACK W. LOEB

Qsnsrsl Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

EDGAR ALLEN

M. D. SIMMONS
Oatltrml

Personal interview, with artists front It to

t,

er hy

ARTISTS

VE Y
INDEPENDENT
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VAUDEVILLE

Work for Novelty Fee*
ZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO
EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR

Boat Small Thne la the Far Weet. Steady Coneecutlve

Co

95

from three to five weeks betw
untcate by wire or letter.

^.
/O

07

of sll performers going to
ui. The following nave:

sailings

Europe mske

off

boots for Australia for

their
•

all first

PAUL TAUSIQ A SON, 1M
speciuV setting add wss effectively Introduced.
For the final number she offered "The Futurist Freak," from her former routine. The
Palace audience waa loath to let Miss Psyns
go, as they enjoyed every minute of her novel
tan. Ben Clark, the original, was there la

E.

Hth

St..

can secare long angmgemants by booking direct with as

CAN PLACE

WANTED

Quartette,

for

A-l COMEDY TRIO or
Thirty Weeks solid.

RIALTO

BOOKING

Broadway

(Phone,

OFFICES,

Bryant

1781),

14*5

New

York.

class

stesmthip srrsngements through

Cook and Rothert, Juan Csiecado, Anns Chandler, Laddie Cliff, Carter and
Bluford, Dave Carter, Chinko, Bert Coote Co., Clarkonians, Colonial Septette,
Clermont, Cornells snd Eddy, Five Cliftons, Eddie Clsrk, Cunon Sisters.
Savings Bank Bldg

Booking Manager

New York

lJbf

the Clsrk and Hamilton act, and Bert waa
himself in the old Clsrkonlaa way. His fanmaking and kidding of the young woman and
male assistant kept the Audience In an up*
roar.
The results wsre never In doubt
Maurtoe Burkhardt, who has about tho boot

A. ECKL'S

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

(Knickerbocker Tkeetrical Enterprises)
acta immediately, in Now York State.
wanting first class acts
WIRE
PHONB
or
CALL

Cob book recognized
Managers

City

Telephone—Stuyvesant

JOSEPH
^SL'S^im

Gayety Theatre Bldg.
1S47

singing "voles" in vaudeville, was an emphatic hit.
His voice was unhampered and
he reached his top notes with his accustomed ease. 'The Thief." which Is the work

Small jumps.

Broorfwmy.

New York CKy

of Blanche Merrill, makee a dandy vehicle
for this vocalist whose voice is Indeed a
delight to hear. Blossom Beeley Is back again
hut not looking one bit like tho Blossom
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"Release" notification.

The song

SCHIRM

initial
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is

an established

hit.

It

Now!! Write, wire or

3 East 43rd

call for copies

ACADEMY (Joseph Pilgrim, mgr. agent W.
V. M. A.).—The show the last half wasn't a
world beater, but Joe Pilgrim made up for any
shortcomings by flashing a picture of Wilson
as the winner of the election. The ice cream
cone venders and newsboys at the Madison H a Is ted intersection have had a good season,
and are thanking Wilson for their prosperity.
Joe didn't run his program according to form
and Just for measure on the remakeup last
Thursday night gave the audience an "extra,"
Billy Noble and Jeanne Brooks doing their
breesy turn for the edification of some of the
agents who hadn't seen the pair work since
their return from Australia. Noble and Brooks

It

trio, and Lynn Cowan.
trio, and a hard one to

cornea

Hard
heat.

hammering a banjo and

to

Innermost raggedy swaylngest
tunes from It, Bill Bailey is In a class by
the

getting

»rr

Books, Plays and Scripts

11
VBiBa
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FINANCING

4*v Pi
^hw

ENGAGEMENTS
MANAGEMENT
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EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL WRITTEN

ROEHM& RICHARDS,

i.«

THEATRICAL AND PICTUKB PRODUCERS* aUCCHANOE

216 Strand
Broadway

Building

at 47th

SEE

Street

Now Vert

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO PICTURES
Affiliatad

With WILLIS and INGLIS, Los Aagalaa, Cat

;

exchanged a merry line of patter end sang
most entertainingly, and were applauded enthusiastically,
notwithstanding their names
were not on the card at the side of the stage.
Just another chip of evldenoe that the Academy
audience doesn't care what the names are as
long as "they" like 'em. Oruber and Kew's
Scotch minstrels opened.
Act could Improve
more ways than one by eliminating unnecessary material, injecting more speed, and
using more up-to-date numbers. More attention to the music would help materially. National City Four pleased.
A part of their
comedy got results.
Boys get pretty good
harmony, but need a new song routine. Too
many "hits" burning up the market for them
to use several that have long ago been relegated into obscurity.
Belle Barchus and
Co. had a sketch, "An Inside Job," that
bristled with talk.
A long way to the main
dramatic climax, but the Academy folks seemed

to like it Immensely.
The woman is inclined at times to slip up on her dialect as
Kitty
the awkward, booblsh house servant.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA

and

NEW ZEALAND

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Manager
Is

Back at His Chicago

Office

and Engaging Acts For the Fuller Circuit

BEN. J FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

11th

FLOOR, CHICAGO,

ILL.

Flynn, using the songs she sang with the
Heisen Revue at the Wilson, worked herd and
for the moet part was successful, but the returns were nothing like she received on the
north side. Miss Flynn should pay more attention to her stage appearance, as a bit of
neglect was most apparent at the Academy.
Davles and Romanelll are acrobats who have
endeavored to show their wares in a new way.
They use a piano as a "support," and their
The men have
turn was well received.
The applause
several corking good tricks.
winner though was a picture of Wilson.
WINDSOR (D. L. Bwarts, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—As far as laughter and applause
were concerned, the show the last half gave
Everybody
a dollar's worth of satisfaction.

and orchestrations.

New York

Street,

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE

When

.....

..

NOW READY
Get

things to be considered. First of all, Damerel
had such a cold and was so hoarse that ha
omitted all singing and none of his usual
vocalising was attempted even in chorus work.
Then again Myrtje Vale seemed hoarse, too,
but manageu to sing her "How to Tempt the
Men" advantageously.
Edward Hume has
msde a good comedy "bit" out of the oabby
and his dance with the girle was excellently
received. Hume extracts some hearty laughs
out of his work.

workers this

-

Scotland

in

himself.
That solo of his was enthusiastically applauded.
Blossom got applause on
every number, but perhaps her "Cherry Blossom Time" Japanesy number was the best received.
Of course Blossom todeloed a bit and
wound up her act with a lot of pep the audience liked.
The George Damerel turn was
assigned the closing spot and did nicely, all
things considered, and there were several

of old.
There's a reason.
Dressmaker and
hairdresser form the combination that has
changed Iflss Seeley pins two corking good
accompanists, Bill Bailey, formerly with the

Jimmy Morgan

—

-

second to none, supported by an irresistible melody that will guarantee encores.
A wonderful dance number for any style stage dance.

ORCHESTRATIONS
This

FIRST'i

City

went away apparetly well pleased as their
wasn't a single hick received at the boxofflce.
If the show at the Windsor fails to deliver
a good dime's worth the neighborhood isn't a
bit backward about letting Manager Bwarts
and his house staff know about it at the first
opportunity.
The show rounded out bully
entertainment, and from start to finish was
well received. Wing and Ah Hoy, billing themselves as The Chinese Castles, gave the bill
a good sendoff. Bilber and North were a genuine hit
Their songs and patter were well
Eut over, the pair having personality that
uoyed up their material. Good act of its
kind, the man and woman working harmoniously together. Audience laughed heartily at
man's drollery. Robert Henry Hodge and Co.,
in "Bill Blithers-Lawyer," were never seen to
better advantage.
The setting was the best
that Hodge has had in any of the Chicago
houses, the new "Interior set" of the Windsor
{living the turn splendid environment
Hodge
s a capital comedian and makes much of the
crusty old lawyer who has a "nifty" put over
on him by his nephew. Some amusing lines.
Turn went very big. After Polly Prim had
offered her routine of story and song, Rice,
Bully and Scott held everybody in with a
rattling good line of aerobatics and "rlsley
work." Bully act of Its kind for the Association houses.
Manager Bwarts was as well
pleased with the show as was his audience,
and business was good notwithstanding the uncertainty of the election returns during the last
of the week.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANT AGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass BIS

EDWARD
ORPHEUM

SCOTT,

la

(Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.;
agent, direct). Sophie Tucker, with her rive
Kings of Syncopation, applause hit of the

—

Beeman

whirlwind
Anderson,
and
skaters, gave bill speedy opening.
Cantwell
and Walker got good laughing results with
patter and songs. Ruth Budd, substantial hit.
bill.

"The Forest Fire" held interest at closing of
show.
Ward Brothers, holdover, again suc"Cranberries" was liked, and Josie

cessful.

Hesther went

big.

—

EMPRESS. The Florence troupe of acrobats did exceedingly well as the closing number. Clair Hanson and Girls were liked. Mack
and Irwin, agreeable Interlude. Harry Lamont and Girlie, got over big. Orpheum Comedy Four, applause hit of bill. The DeBars.
novelty turn, out of show.
Johnson and
Arthur, illusionists, opened successfully. "A
Peck of Pickles," a Kolb end Dill comedy

LTD.

Harry Rioktrd's

Theatres

Tivoli

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Cosabtned Capital, fl,Mt,Mt

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
RegistsredCaMe Addreast "HUGHMAC," Sydney
Head OAcsTTIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES! Ill Strand Theatre Bldg.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE. WIRE or 'PHONE

J.

H.

ALOZ

BOOKING AGENCY

Orpheum Theatre

Bldg., Montreal,

Canada

DOROTHY

VAUGHAN
Artists' Representative

Suite

141a,

»

No.
E. Jackson BlvsU Chicago
Telephone, Harrison Tot?

A ROUTE FOR THE WEST

KENYON

ALLEGHENY, PENNA.

PLAYS EIGHT ACTS FULL WEEK. NO ACT TOO LARGE.

Cat on
¥
Cl£^f tbU Territory or Breaking Jump East or West Wire. Write, Phone or Call
L. CJJUiE MclAIWliniN, BoaMMManager, Smite HH, Fnlton Boilding. Rittsbnrgh. Pa.
**
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& Shea
*

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)
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NEAR

(423 THiaD AVENUE
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FURNITURE

GUS HILL'S

feature film, billed, but sot shown.
In Ita
Btead was "The Bluff," with the same fun-

PANTAOES.—Regglsnl

and Vogllotto went

over big.

Herbert Lloyd closed the show well.
of Diamonds" In "Peaches In
Pawn" scored. Chlnko, excellent. The Renee
Family pleased. Ward and Fsye and Neal
Abel were applause getters.
Minnie Kaufman was added, placed In the opening posi-

"The King

tion.

F. Curran,

mgr.).— "Canary

Cottage" (2d week return engagement).

COLUMBIA

(Oottlob.

Man

A

Co.,

"Intolerance" film (6th week).
ALCAZAR (Belasoo A Mayers,

mgra.).—
nigra.).—

Dramatic Stock.

WIGWAM

Bauer, mgr.).—Del. 8.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (80th week).
PRINCR8S (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.;
agent, Levey). Vaudeville.
HIPPODROMB (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
agent. Ackerman-Harrls 4 W. V. M. A.).—
(Jos.

P.

—

Vaudeville.

BUI Daily's Liberty Is doing a good business
with pop musical comedy.
Business at the Oakland Pantagee' bouse

on the

Is

lnci

1

Easily Aeceeelble frwns West Side by
Sflta or Mth It. Creeetwwn Cars.

The Jsmes Post Musical Comedy Company

Write

jjg CattHM

tm Ntw

reorganising for tho Oakland Hippodrome.

Is

with
ta.

Grand

Value

Furniture,

$375
Anart-

sewat. P
Style,
yU, ret
I7SS Valua, Style, fie** Value,
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$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Weekly,

rielnri— !
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ForCash

JS

apply also to New York State,
» ew
Jersey and Connecticut
We Paw Freight said Railroad Faroe
Delivered ay Our Owa Motor Trucks

MILLER, ISM Broadway,

1

I.

Bet.

Louisa Brownell, of tho Alcasar stock for
years, reappeared with that organisation last
week.

Now that the regular theatrical season Is
nndsr sway It appears thst there Is leas
vaudeville producing going on out hers than
In previous seasons at this time.
In sll probability George Boner and Mlndel
Klngstone will head a smsll company which
la to play ten weeks In China with several
other weeks of Oriental

CLOG. Ballet

ad

Acrobatic
a Specialty. All work
made at ahort

Shoos

Uma

to follow.

(West and

West and Hasal Boyd

Willis

Boyd), are heading the pop priced musical
comedy company at the Liberty, Broadway, an
ex-plctura and vaudeville house.

On the complslnt of Loin McCarter, Fred
Myers, a cafe entertainer living st 101 Mason
street, has been srrested charged with grand
larceny.
The woman alleges Myers
diamonds and Jewelry valued at $900.

stole

and very popular.

The Savoy Is dsrk.
Only recently thst
house went over to pictures, and was sublessed from John Cort's representative, Homer
Curran, by Adet A Betty. Manager Curran
the house le dsrk because of unpaid
Adet A Betty say such Is not the ease,
snd that they will reopen Nov. 19 with a fea-

says

rent.

ture film policy.

notice.

Writ*

tor

Catalog

KEITH'S

AUCUSTOS
IORIO A SON
Manufacturers of the
Beat Accerdieaa to
tho world
Piano
Special
far

Kays
tm Orsmd Street
NEW YORK CIT1

BOSTON.
ht Mew lfhuht.
(Robert O. Larsen. mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—One of the best bills of the season, White and Csvanagb headlining In the
best-staged dancing act seen In Boston for
years.
The 8ylpblde fllsters opened with a
fair serial act; the 8a 10 Sextet good; Van
and Belle, scored real hit* Tlghe and Jason,
nappy as usual; Robert T. Haines and Co.
In corking sketch; Beatrice Herford, excellent; 8mlth and Austin, funny rough act;
Danube Quartet, closed fslr.
BOSTON (Charles Hsrrls, mgr.: agent, TJ.
B.
o.). Concert
vaudeville
and pictures.

—

Oood.

BIJOU (Rslph Oilman, mgr.;

LCabiA Bro.
Oiealeai

nefeaaiimii

O.).— Pictures.

N. Y.

CMy

as*

JAMES

OLOBE

TRUNKS

»i*

,

W.

Slat

$5.09

SU New

Yarh

Lowest

Care,

J»J»

W.

Way."

8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Al. Jolson In "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," going big and
getting the cream of the local business.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Very
Oood Eddie," which has been playing at the
Wilbur since August, was shifted to this
house Monday and Is apparently good for
at least another month.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Cinderella Man" opened Monday night to a good
house and should prosper In this Intimate
type of theatre.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
'The House of Glass" going strong.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
"Sybil" not doing as well as expected.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Sarah
Bernhardt opened Monday night to capacity
and her reception was a veritable triumph,
coming In the face of an expected fall-down
which caused her engagement to be reduced
to one week.
Arnold Daly opens next Monday In "The Master."
TREMONT (John B. Schoaffel, mgr.).—Geo.
Arllss In "The Professor's Love Story" opened
<

night.

fer Nat M. Will*.
Freak Tleeet. Al Jeteea. Mere gayea. taws Oases.
Jee We*eS. Meatlae aed Freeets. Mawexe aad Hewers,
t
•*•• «•
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GuerriniCo.
Manufacturers of
Hit- Grid! ActorsiMS
271 Celvsabws Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Cold Medal.
P. P.

Sea

£..

HILTS YOUR ACT

HIPPODROME
THE

Poor house.
CASTLE 8QUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—
"That Other Woman."
Business helped by

SHOW" a nUeea

BIG

l»AVL

opened

Monday night

Qua

I.

Praaciaco, IflS

Fair.

clever advertising.

Yarh

VAUPl-VILLI AUTMOa-Wrltei

BO8T0N OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence MoHooray"

A*

P.

exit

JAMES MADISON

fsshion show, with a beauty chorus.
and comedy must be toned up decidedly.
Next week brings Lew Fields In "Step This

mgr.).—"Hip-Hip

Special

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Oaeoe, B'way A 4ted St, New

City'

Plot

Carty,

lL

B. Laaaaay.

Bryant

TWhet

Pares,

yeu want ear tab* .quick

saa

huge

ness.
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Hill's Follies under-

City.

H. Pattee. mgr.).—"Diplomacy." produced by Henry Jewett's English
players Monday night.
Handled admirably.
"A Pair of Spectacles" next week. Business
Improving.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.). "Sam
Howe's Burlesquers." Oood.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller. mgr.).—'Tho

Seest sis weses

(O.

—

Bowery Burlesquers."

HOWARD

aaeaA

F1?» sea essese

mgr.).— Pic-

Big.

Smith, mgr.) .—Anna
Held In "Follow Ms."
Business not up to
SXTte^taH**;
"^dnoHon twins virtually a
(E.

D.

A y\ e: U R
-

PLUSH DROPS

OaTETT
Hoorah

u

Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acta for Two
Males. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Prrodiea,
Comedy Sketch, Burlesque, 6 Minktrela
Firat Parte and Minstrel Finale. Also hundreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gaga. Remember the price ia only $1 per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
81 East 125th St.. New York.

(Chaa. Taylor, mgr.).— "Hip, Hip
satisfactorily.
Next, "The

GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—"Girls of
ACADEMY (Jules Mlcheal, mgr.).—Pop

vaudeville bill headed first half by the Eight
Minstrel Maids, followed by Theresa Rose,
Livane's Posing Dogs, Thompson and Griffin
and Rosa and Stuart. Changed last half.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Taylor, mgr.).—"Bringing Up Father in Politics," clever comedy,
drawing big attendance.
Next, "Daughter
Of Mother Machree."'
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). Julian Bltlngo
In "Cousin Lucy," well received.
TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).— "Step This
Way." doing very good. Next, "The Bins
Paradise."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Excellent hill
successfully headlined by Delay Jean with second piece going to Seven Orlginsl Honey
Boys ; Frank Le Dent, opened fair ; Van Bros.,

—

Harry Bereeford and Co., offering
"Twenty Odd Years," well applauded; Mlgnon
imitator, clever; Russell Mack and Blanche
Vincent, hit Emily Hooper and Howard Mar;

HERE YOU ARE!
Comedy Surprise

Playlet,

Royalty Basis Only.
Write
female star.

SURE KNOCKOUT,

3 men. 3 women.

MB. OBKOW.

tor sale.

Fine part for

Variety.

New

York.

Woodward's Sea Lion Act For Sale
Forced sale, owing to Conscription, of one sesl and
four ses lions, with stage properties, but without title.
No reasonable offer refused. Address Captain J. G.
Woodward. 8outhwick. Sussex. England, or H. J. Sutton.
8

Vsn Dyne

Ave.. Maspeth. L.

I.,

N Y

POPULAR

ACTOR

;

bury, closed strong.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).—Catchy bill
headed by Nellie Carroll Troupe, Tiny Trio
Lilliputians, pleasing ; William Davis, monologlot. a hit; Cathedral Quintette, good; Nat
8. Jerome and Co. In "Abe's Error," very
good ; Grace and Ernie Forrest, exceptional.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— Very good
bill with Strsssels' Animals featured ; Irwin
and Ward, very clever; Three Brandts, novelty tumblers, well received; Edwards snd
Hughee, do nicely; Juvenile Sextette, "Just
Kids," excellent.
Pictures.

To work

In conjunction, in spare time, with
experienced Bond Salesman for prominent
Wail Street house, in sale and exchange in
theatrical district of high class Bonds and
Stocks. Good theatrical acquaintance eseential.
Excellent opportunity for good permanent eide Income. Address "Prominent,"
Variety, New York.

snow and cold weather

msterlally Increased
the local houses.

the

attendance

In

The work on the addition of the Maltoala
Gardens is now almost completed snd this
place will open shortly as ons of ths finest
restsuranta In this part of the country.

The Broadway Hotel have Installed cabaret,
opening tbla week with the following acts,
Helen Morrlssy, Jean Fay and Dollle Rows.

management have booked IndefiMlsa E Becher, Edythe Davis, Hslsn

Shuster'a
nitely

T

City

P R.c g?i oo McNally's Bulletin No. 2

Girls."

of

Mewth

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York
Ms West eith St.
J

I

TRAIN

Aii

and Tersea Thia
Rental ha City

Bostonlana."

good

Address

icr.

Special LHecwuata

N. T.
By W. B. ITEPHAJf.

The appearance

Satisfactory.
Sorlsro.

'

tLivSuirs^vix!

BUFFALO^

all of

D.

Trained Seals For Sale
JUJUng sad water nets take notice.
ply "yea with a trained seal far year AfJL

mgr.).—

Its premiere at the Hollla Street next Monday, but Arnold Daly's "The Master" was unexpectedly Jumped In Instead.

hss

mgr.).— Pop.
(Thomas

Excellent.
E. Loth r op,

(George

"American Burlesquers." Capacity.
The 13th Chair" waa supposed to be given

Satisfactory.

PARK
tures

COPLEY

(Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

—

MAJESTIC

Have beam used. Alea a
lamaenttoa aad Plbra WerdrwW
sis aad tie. A tow eat re large Prop
Alaa aid Taylor and Bel Trwahe

B.

(Prank Meagher, mgr.).— Pictures.
Plckford release drawing well.
ORPHBUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent.
Loew). —Pop. Eicellent.
GORDON'S OLTMPIA (Prank Hookallo.
mgr. )
Pop Oood.
SCOLLAT OLTMPIA (James J. McOuln.

WARDROBE PROP

TJ.

Somerbae. mgr.; agt., Loew).
headed by the T. F. Thom-

tsbs.

8T.

Loew ) .—Pop.
Patented flam

agent,

Pslr.

BOWDOIN (Al
—Pop vaudeville
sa

AeearSsea
taien and

Tel.

If

Monts Carlo."

Raymond H. Bona, formerly first vlollnst
of the Orpheum orchestra, has been apnolnted
director to fill the vacancy of Edmund Rosner,
who psssed awsy recently. Rsy Is well known
to the profession

Ifaaufactnrer of
Theatrical Boots
aad Shoe*.
•

Steel

All

lined.

Perish Furniture.

$275

high \ailev Knilmuul

Office

New Yarh

Monday
Reports credit "Canary Cottage" with having dona remarkably throughout the interior
one-night stands.

|

,4"

*

CORT (Homer

—

i

Columbia Theatre Building
Seventh Avenue and 47th Street

girls.

makers.

THE

Special Servico for VaudVvilliane

DenUst to the White Rats

OfBclal

Can use 50 experienced chorus

oN

BROADWAY

Terente.

g{&S,?

fa«.,«v

Ice?

WANTED:! Midget and Dwarf
COMEDIANS for a Lilliputian

•HI

R

groat difflculty experienced by Inexperienced purchasers of furniture la
the choosing from the limitless tnrttlng
door* held open to them the thousand and
one roloea shouting lustily the aime refrain.
"Nobody like us." It may perhaps be well
to remember, when In doubt as to where to
boy. that this house has stood as a landmark
In the furniture trade for a quarter century
as It wouldn't have done, one may be rare,
had Its merchandise or Its dealings been other
than the MOOT reliable.
Put your trust In
Holrwssssr for Holswssser will trust you.

BUILDING.

Bfactol Ratea to the Profoaalon

DENTIST
Call at

FURNITURE YOU

PUTNAM

JULIAN SIEGEL

Dr.

Irvine snd Minnie Lee.

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

James Latham and Clarence Abel have

left

the "Mutt and Jeff" company of the International Circuit and have joined the "Bringing Up Father In Politics" company of ths
same wheel.

LOS ANGELES.
»y GUV PRICK.

The Alvarado

Is

giving special matlneea for

children.

The Little tbeatre'a production of "Nju"
was highly praised by the critlca, but the
patronage, baa been terrible.
At
formance 18 people were counted.

one

per-

Richard Ordynakl, the director, baa made a
dramatic And In Ann Andrews, s local society
Miss Andrsws was chosen for the lead-

girl.

-

VLARIBTY

45
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

-

300- Housekeeping Apartments

7133
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eater

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

HENRI
COURT
u4
W«t
PIMM MM

IRVINGTON HALL

M

JH'Tj

* .TVTffTTi

II

I

112. 814

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and

41th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath aad Phone In Each Apartment

Up We

THE DUPLEX

Up West**

YANDIS
COURT
4M

14I-247 West

776.78-80

4MD St

lit

**
IIS.S8

812.00

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

TeL Bryant 555

EIGHTH AVEN

Office—771

DANIELFOR GENTLEMEN

St.

are

EL.

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone

New

IN
14S-IK

F,v.

©-»

NEW YORK

M^^aWf^^;^ ^rgS^ateTAUKANT
ra

$4.00,

WEEKLY

$450

ir

Bryant U44

''tSSSkSNtu

Hotel Bradley

,

cafe in charge'7)f abe MIERS
CHAS. A. HOI III—WOUTH, P yHH
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
I

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

CAFt AND RESTAURANT

UNDER NSW MAMAOBMENT
WEST 47TM STRBBT, Jtnt aft Broadway

t

ROOMS

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
PRICES $3.50,

KING EDWARD

NEW YORK

Bryant

NEW BUILDING

Victoria Hotel

Formerly

1842

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Geo. P. Schaoldor, Prep.

CHICAGO

CATEReNB TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OP ALL THEATRES

C iii|

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $S, $8, I10J0
SUITE, $14.
THREE ROOM SUITE. HI.
MODERATE
ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Watt 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TWO ROOM

tj^^ » jM »^
i

i

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

Catering to the camfort aad convenience of the profeeeloa
II Up
Steam Haat and Electric Lights

Private Bath, 3-4 Room*.

TME WHITE RATS

HALF BLOCK

ST. LOUIS, MO.

S" THE ADELAIDE
754-756

PRICES

(Same Management Atamamdrla Hatat)

REGENT HOTEL, 100 i. 14th Street
BOMB OP THE PROFESSION
Walk TO All Thiatrbs

--taar

Fiva MiNtmoe

ELMER E. CAM PBBI L. Pra». aad

EIGHTH AVE., Bat 46th and 47th St..

Dad's Theatrical
Jos. T.

N.

W.

Weisman, MfT.

Leading

Furnished Apartments

Mo.

and Rooms

Hotel

Theatrical

154 Rooms. 71 with Prfvsts Bsth.

Baths aad

FIREPROOF.

All

Tab Baths sal Circulating Is*
Water Is ell parts of the Hotel.
Hot and Cold
Rasslaf Water, Teleehooo and Steam Host Is every
Roots.
Spools! Rstoo to the Profession and Perma-

Free answer asd

.HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100

West 44th

asst

Mn. Power* and Mn. GuenxeL formerly of Wast 4$th aad
40th Streets)
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES, $3, $4 and |5 Weekly
Directly Opposite the Now York Hippodrome
TaL Bryant Till
IN

THE OCEAN

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
I

niNPINr.
JAW1 1WU

I

I

I

The Mast F

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (8 minutes from La* Angelas)
MCallafla Inn Seatette" (Lata B. F. Keith'* Palace Theatre)
a

Bohemia Waat

af

I

|

RiTH|Nr
'
lWG
gA

PAUL W, SCHENCK.

Chicago

URNI

Jnst Off

I

|

M

IVIEIM
I

Prod Mace has returned from Bakersfleld.

stood 'am ap alaetloa
night The managers wouldn't object If there
was a national election 860 days of the year.
All

local

thaatrea

Caterlr.g "o the Proteeelon

ABBEY COURf

.

1120

Broadway, northeast comer 124th Street
1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-

Furnished
tricity,

hotel

home comforts,

service,

tele-

phone,

ST.PAUL HOTEL
COLUMBUS
NEW YORK CITY
esTH ST. aad

housekeeping facilities, ressonsble
Convenient to Subway.
Open Evenings
Phone—3766 Morningside
rates, restaurant.

AVE.

Ten*atory building, abeolutely flrepreef. All
bathe with ehewer attachment. Telephone la
every

Oae Meek from

Central Park Subway, 8th
Saaaa dlatance from

and Sta Ave. L Stations.

Ceatury, Colonial, Circle, and Park Thaatrea.

Broadway

1, 2, J, and 4 Rooma, $3 anal Upwarele
Canplete Hoasakaoplng EajahaaaonU.
Ted own ease anal Elawatar Sorrico.
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OB PHONE FOB RESERVATION.

lag rule In "NJu," and given preferenoa oyer
several well known actresses.

Is ssassotlos.

|3.80 per week
Steels Rossi without Bsth
4.80 per weak
Dsaets Rossi without Bath
8.80 per week
Stasis Rossi with Bsth
0.00 per weak
DouMs Rossi with Bsth
2 DosMo Roosis with oonnoctlng Bsth. 10.00 per weak
Wire St sar expense for reservations.
Will nest yea St Station with Automobile.

NEW ORLEANS.

-

By

O. M.

ORPHEUM

RATES
Rooms, use

of bsth, |IJ» per day.
private bath, 81J0 per day.
Sulteet Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, %2M and up.
and 814.00.
By the week, 18,

lit

US Rooms,

»

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Sisters, at the Orpheam this
are booked solid until next May. Their

aforln

week,
new dancing act waa well received here.

—

•

Sillngardl

LYRIC
The

SAMUKLS.

(Charles B. Bray, Southern
Representative)
Proceeding chronologically.
Drent Hayes opened, doing well.
The Astalres found response for their neat danolng.
Fay, Two Coleys and Fay, capered conventionally.
Albright and Rodolfl are operatic
Ringers.
The newest sketch of Cressy and
Dayne Is platitudinous. Harry Cooper ran
away with the applause honors. The Ballet
Classlque closed, not Impressing much.
TULANE3 (T. C. Campbell, tngr.).— Maude
A-damtv lr t "Th* LrllOc- Minister."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—'The
Woman He Married,"
FRENCH O. 11. (Emtio Durleu. mgr.).—
.

Prashtaat

MARION APARTMENTS m TEZ&g

t|

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York

RATES TO THE PROFESSION ARE:

Street

(Under the management of

THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

Tare aad tares rssas ansMtsaaota.

Qsasts.

Rootsarsst—Csbarst

Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

Cor. 14th aad Chestnut Streets
Formerly the New Regent

St. Louis,

Mir.

Opera Co.

(Lew

Roue,

mgr.).— 8 took

bur-

lesque.

LAFAYETTE
Bandy

Shaw,

(Lloyd

Bpencer,
Hawthorne Minstrel

mgr.).—
Maids,

VARIETY

WOOD

ROCKWELL
cc
PALACE, CHICAGO

PALACE, CHICAGO.

THE "NUTS"

On the programme Rockwell and
were No. 6, but were moved
down next to closing, with Willie
Weston taking their sixth position.
Weston never appeared to better
advantage, and the Palace just
Stella
wouldn't let him retire.

Stan-Stanley,
"AudienceActor," and George Rockwell and Al Wood, make up
for any possible defects in

Mayhew and

Billie

By ASHTON STEVENS,

No female of the species
Nuts.
could beat George Rockwell handHe would
ling the rapid-fire gab.
even have to give his wife a handiHe winded Wood and the
cap.
audience went wild. It is a great
line. Nineteen minutes in one. Five
bows.

light-

I

Stan Stanley are the hits.
"nuts" have it this week.
King

Bros., Lockhart

ALAMO

(Will

ft

The

"BILLBOARD."

Gillespie.

Ouerlnger,

mgr .).—Jlmmla

Brown's Revue.
being sued for non-

la

Mae Earle and Nat Farnum opened with
the

bills.

Nat Ehrlleh haa resigned as manager
the

Eugene Ruli, secretary to Charles E. Bray,
committed matrimony for the second

has

time.

SUlngardl Opera, Co.

payment of

local Triangle
Isls theatre.

of

take

over

the

entertained

the

old

office,

to

Lyric

and five
same day.

Jean Bayer
burlesquers Sunday.
other girls joined the troupe the

"Princess Pat" Is at the Tulane next week.
H. Wilson occupies the Crescent.

Al.

The

Lyric

soldiers

at

company

the

Confederate

Home

here last

PHILADELPHIA PA.

week.
B.

A

"Jass" parade wUl precede the
Thursday.

I.

8. E. ball

A

HI

Booked

A. T.

P.

KEITH'S

ORPHEUM, DES MOINES.
Rockwell and

show with
last

Wood

squirrel

stopped the
food comedy

night

Stella

Mayhew

Headliner
This Week at the
Majestic
Is

George Rockwell and Al

Wood

also are clever entertainers.

T.
all

Jordan,
Its

mgr.).—

patriotic stuff,
bill.

Man-

May, 1917

George Howell and Company offer fine sketch
other acts high class.
MAJESTIC,

ORPHEUM, KANSAS

CITY.

However, the most applause, the

good

some

many

in the smallest degree.

ager Harry Jordan gathered an excellent show
for the occasion, the house all dressed up like
Astor's mansion and a chrysanthemum show
that would be a prise winner anywhere was
displayed In the lobby.
Mayor Smith and a
party of city officials occupied one box Monday night, while a delegation of naval officers
from League Island, headed by Commandant,
helped to add atmosphere to the celebration.
"America First" went over with a big hurrah. It Is a big, showy production that Rolfe
A Maddock have given vaudeville, not the best
nor the worst we have seen .but Just about
right at thla season, with Its red fire and
"Spirit of '76" finish that had those In front
almost on their feet. Bruce Weyman, a baritone, who haa been singing many weeks at
the Strand in New York, waa added to the

MILWAUKEE

With all due respect to Stella
Mayhew, who is the headliner of a

spontaneous kind that really spells
enjoyment, was accorded George
Rockwell and Al Wood, who bill
themselves as "Two Noble Nuts
Navigating the Ocean of Nonsense."
Their act is cleverly nonsensical,
without being disgusting or bore-

FANNI

COLONIAL THIS WEEK
13)

(H.

"America First," with

featured the Fifteenth Anniversary

Solid Until

(NOV.

t

Rockwell and Wood's chatter got
the most applause of the show Sun-

George Rockwell and Al Wood
worked up to their title, Two Noble

Wait for them
Well, I
should say. It would be easier to
walk a tight-rope than to walk out
on Rockwell & Wood. They and
ning.

1

day.

fastest, foolishest,
like

laughed

PALACE, CHICAGO.

yet wisest "nuts" in their departis

I

MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE

ORPHEUM, OMAHA.
VARIETY.

Harry Singer said I would be
doing him a great favor by waiting
for George Rockwell and Al Wood,
and telling him if they are really
funny, qr is it only a quirk of Manager Singer's imagination. I stayed
and the great favor was for me.
Their lunacy

their business to their finger tips.

How

of the way.

PALACE, CHICAGO.

ment.

funny,

are

funny and again funny. And the
reason they are is that they know

were down right, but finally had
everybody rooting the remainder

Chicago "Examiner."

These lads are the

They

technique.

of

were

Taylor

seventh.
The spot was easy and
the returns were sure for this pair.
As "No. 8" Rockwell and Wood
were a hit of large sized proportions.
At first the boys got away
slowly and it didn't look as if they

program*

ORPHEUM, ST. PAUL,
Rockwell and Wood are triumphs

|

Wood

PALACE'S
BEST BITS

in

19

IM

bill

which opened

in the

Ma-

it must be
admitted that a certain gentleman
named George Rockwell, assisted by
his partner, Al Wood, comes as near
stopping a show as any act which
has been seen at this theatre for

jestic theatre yesterday,

years.

company, and scored with his vocal contributions.
There Is a young fellow who doea a
near-imitation of Brltt Wood In a banjo hit.
The bill waa given a shaking up after the
first

show, according to the program order,
The
first rate entertainment.

and furnished

big laughing hit went to Avellng and Lloyd,
"Chappy" Avellng
with their patter act.
used to be an usher In Keith's here, losing
his Job when he was caught taking commission for detecting good seats for the patrons,
while Al. Lloyd claims to have "missed"

Manager Jordan with many a hot rivet, while
he was an iron-builder's helper and Mr. Jordan was superintending the building of the
All thla made It
playhouse 15 years ago.
very interesting and "Chappy" let the audience tn on it Monday night, cutting out refer-

Kl

U. B. 0. Time
Direction,

ALF

After That Many Flattering
Offers For Abroad

T.

WILTON

'

47
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The 1 1 th Anniversary Number

WILL BE OUT DEC. 22nd
'

Reservation of space now is suggested, to ensure the best position.
Rates will be the same as at present for advertising in that issue.

Any VARIETY office (New York, Chicago, San Francisco) accepts Anniversary copy.
•
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enoe to
actor.
brother

why he gave up

helng an usher to turn

was George Kelly,
C, the "Virginia Judge."
be an amateur actor with the

Another "local"
of

W.

George used to

Ludlam School In this city, but has graduated
good "legit," and a better playwright.
He has an excellent bit oi work in
the sketch called "Finders-Keepers," and it
waa very well received. Grace Leigh and Dave
Jones just did about fair with "Love Gamblers."
Their skit la a bit too talky and the
drag it took at the start helped to hold it
back until right near the finish, when the
baron discloses his identity as a barber. Here
the comedy picked up and Improved the offerLouis Hart, who had the closing spot
ing.
with his strong-man novelty In the afternoon,
held down a middle position at night, and did
nicely.
He baa some new Ideas for putting
this kind of an act over and got results.
Hlrachel Hendler, with his pianologue, waa a
big applause hit. He's a wild sort of a musician to look at, but can handle the ivories
and injects Just enough comedy into his act
to liven it up. He was one of the biggest applause winners of the show. The Lovenberg
Sisters and Neary Bros, have a good looking
dancing novelty, with a lot of scenery and
to a fairly

changes
hitting

of costume, which pleased without
anything big until near the finish.

The dancing is well done and one of the boys,
who works In a bit of rope dancing which Will
Rogers did before him, does a voice-Juggling
brought him a good hand. The act
needs quickening up at the opening, but
Kelly and Gklvin, with
scored solidly here.
a mixture of Italian and English chatter,
were a good sized hit In an early spot. They
started a bit slow, but kept right on going
until they finished to a big round of applause.
Louis Stone furnished the bill with an excellent opening act with his trick stepping,
his routine being entirely new and nicely
staged.
Selig-Trlbune pictures were very ordinary
bit that

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Harry
Gerard and Co. in "The Luck of a Totem,"
Others, Lawrence Grant and Co. In
featured.

m NM V

FALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDINO COCorftpn 9t* Regent St, 9. wf«

Tor uniformity In exchange, the PaD
Mall Co. wffl accept depoelta for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission
an danger of lees to the player le averted.
VARIETY aaanmee full risk and acknowledge* the PaU Mall Co/s receipts aa Its

own

roc septa, for all

the PaD Mall to

money placed with

VARIETY'S credit.

<

MI'.tM

pictures.

BROADWAY (J. Cohen, mgr.).—"The Mlc
World of 1016," with a company of 86, headed
by Seymonr Felix, is featured. Others, Durand and Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Copalan and Co. in "You're Next," Owen and
Drew, Nelson and Nelson. The film feature
ia
the Fox picture, "The Mediator," with
WILLIAM PBJNN

(G.

W.

Metsel,

mgr.).—

"Hamlet Upside Down," a musical tabloid
presented by James Heron, Is featured, supported by Ketchem and Cheatem, Cycling McNutts, Lane, Plant and Timmlns. Nora Talmadge in "Fifty-Fifty" the film feature. Second half: Stewart Producing Co. offers "Ireland's Favorite Son, Barry McCormack and
Co. In "You Can't Beat Them," Bessie Love

"A

Sister of Six."
(F. G. Nixon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
Co. In "Revolution," a
headlined.
Others,
musical
Betty
"tab,"
Fields, Skelly and Souvaln, Les Valdos, The
Act Beautiful and the film feature, "The Sins

NIXON

Her Parent," with Gladys Brockwell.

K LEVY

A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTIVE MERIT

•<

AND THE

PHONY SISTERS
Presenting

A Study

Where have you been? Who, me?
Yes, you!

Not where

Where ia I?
Have been

waiting

I've

for

Hoven's spneo but can't got
bore wo go in tbis spot.

boon.

in

Melody "

so

BILLY SCHEETZ

n

if

I*

&

and

VON KAUFMAN

Cliff.

Yammato "ror
...d The Awakening
Episode of "The Shielding Shadow."
,

—

GLOBE.
"Mother
Goose,"
headlined,
Charlea and Sadie McDonald In "The Chief
of Police," Abbott and White, Evans and Gordon, Boasonl Troupe, El Cota, Canarla and
Cleo and pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sablosky « McGurk, mgrs.).
Day at Ocean Beach" is featured for the
first
half, with the following surrounding
bill
Harry Breen, Dorothy Richmond and
Co. in "A Midnight Marriage," Daniels and
Walters in "The Property Man," Reddlngton
and Grant, Beatrlee Lambert. Second half:
Sam Mann's Company in "The New Leader,"
headlined, supported by a five-act bill and

—"A
:

pictures.

tampaTfla.
By O. B. JONES.
TAMPA BAY CASINO.— Billy
in "Linger Longer Lucy," 18-19.
TAMPA THEATRE.— Dark.
STRAND.—Triangle Program.
GRAND.— World Film Pictures.

8. .Clifford,

\

Music.
Music.
ALCAZAR. Paramount Pictures. Music.
BONITA.— Mutual Movies.
Ripples
Or-

—

chestra.

Picture censorship was Invoked for the first
time here, for "Purity," showing at the Strand
recently.
Several women on the committee
failed to appear.
Capacity was the result
during the engagement.
Several picture companies have had agents
going over local territory for suitable locations for future features during the winter

DOG SENSE
LADY says

BETTY ELDERT
in

fi

Dolly

Girls,

season.

Van
it,

mgr.).—Gus

Wayne and Warren

Lester,

of

J
FOUR SY

Co., Billy

turgust, has the headline position this week,
supported by Lester Trio in "The Breese that
Blew," Sylvester and Vance, Bolger Bros.,
Elva and Snowball, Gueran and Newhall and

Lew William* and

I

(M. W. Taylor,
"School Days," with

—

in

rixfc-"^

NOTICE FOR
Flayers ha Europe aoeirtag to advertise
hi VARIETY, and wishing to take adVantage of the Prepaid Rate* allowed, seey
aoouro the aaaee, if at the ttsae off saaJUngv
•overusing copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the ssssunt hi payaeeat for it le
placed to VARIETY'S credit at the

NFRS

I

KBYSTONB
Edwards'

Roy Mack and

Ghot Bldrldge and Harriet Barlow in
"The Law." Jim and Marlon Harkins, Bessie

George Welsh.

» •'

EUROPE

"The Pinal Arbiter," Lucy Gillette, Telegraph
Trio, Belmont and Harl, Bertha Kalisch in
"Love and Hate," the film feature.
NIXON'S GRAND (W. O. Wegefarth, mgr.).
"The Girl with a Thousand Eyes," thauma-

"Whittiers Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
NORMAN JEFFRIES.

Direction,

Joe Laurie is saving OLD SHOITS.
about OLD SHOES for me?— Kipling.

How

"Election

is

over; do

you

know

any

more about
before?

it

than

I don't."

b^bi

•

VARIETY
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A New

Offering,

New

New Musk, New

Costumes,

Scenery,

New

JIIVI

Songs, Etc.

i

DIAMONDVBRENNAN
"HOW JIIVI M
In Their

"NIFTYNONSENSE"

of 1916, Entitled

ff

I

i

IN/1

Direction,

.

«—

That Beautiful
Act

A-KAT.ALOGUE
A DISTINCT NOVELTY

With
(signaled

The Biggest.
Gr tMt Most

M

Alex

Wonderful, and

by

Elaborately

Stand Trained

SPARKS
ALEX
SPARKS

Bird Act la the

World.
Sea

May

LORIMOR

INI
DAINTY OFFERING
IN PREPARATION
VARIETY. New

Music by

Harry

Ross

York.

Ml

f

Mobley

Address
c/e Variety

Dances by

Harry

1

MARK MONROE

New York

Ali

A-Kat-alogne

BOTHWELL BROWNE
la

Hit REVUE OF EXOTIC ART DANCES
AMlittd by

FRANCIS YOUNQ

Frank

Some Act—Catch Us

IE

"WILLISON

and

Eaatara Representative, ALF. F.

VALYDA
and

CURTIS

CANARIES'*

B. O.

W.

Mrs. Paul Ollmore sold her
cently.

Twenty thousand dollar*

the stipulated price.

wu

glr*n as

The Billy

KINO

18-19,

8.

baa the

Ed

and

HENRY

U. B. O. time

JACK HENRY.

Direction.

New

York.

CECIL JEFFERSON

ARTHUR KLEIN
Tampa homo

.olid.

Addreee Variety,

By HERBERT MOORE

GRACE

and

Ralph

WALTON
Booked

Specially Written Songs and Storiee

a

IERRE

KAHL,

V. A.

WAYNE CHRISTY

ARISTOCRATS OF VAUDEVILLE

direction.

Always Working

ROSE

Western RapraaaoUtive,

MAURICE

and her BRAZILIAN NUTS.

Direction,

SHERWOOD""?

WILTON

TWO

Clifford show at the Casino,
distinction of being the first

road attraction of the season.

Direction, J.

B.

McKOWEN.

Plans are being formulated for the coming
Gasparllla celebration and South Florida Fair
in February, which bids to far exceed anything ever attempted in the South, not barring
New Orleans Mardl Graa. Preparations are
being made to handle the thousands of tourists who will Join In the merrymaking.

JOHNNY FORD

and

-

Something New
Something Different
But All Good

BILLY SMITH

Introducing "Back in the Hills of Colorado" (By

WorKing Exclusively
for the U. B. O.
By

Billy Smith)

iw„«„,

with Great Success

WM. WOOLFENDEN

patience, a d slow but steady growth, the true idea, although seemingly hampered on every side, will at
The encumbering error will fall away and "The Fruit of the Spirit" will in due time be made manifest.

last realize its

freedom.

VARIETY

WCSTT

LOBBY TALK

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE A LA CARTE

COPELAND and PAYTON'S
Y

fflT
BIG

USTEN TO THAT APPLAUSE. WHO
ON THE STAGE NOW?

DINING CAR GIRLS K«SL #SK
"MONCY"
~S&" '"tf.ui S^im" P*Suii.P

SONG HIT

IS

Doorman

mVHL

Answers
& ARNOLD

You Know SULLY
Well,

VARIETY, N.

Lmw

(CURTAIN)
Direction.

MARK LEVY

CORBETT,

MacWILLIAMS

I

Circuit

Y. C.

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

DIXIE'S

the Act That

Follows Them.

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS
Address,

It's

SHEPARD
DONOVAN

Booked Solid U. B. O.

AND

We also wear ahoits,

size 14 K/

Laurie and Bronson

Send

all shoits to

us and

MIGHT get one

3
This

IN
DANIELS

Walter

BOYS

WmIi
Rep.

and

WALTERS

WHO

Aaron Kessler

MUSIC

SINGING

GLOOM

DISPELLERS OF

AND
'THE YOUNGEST COLORED ACT OP THEM ALL; PUT,
l§-U)-Bijou, Fall River

•

Rich

COMEDY

CHARACTER STUDIES

McAllister

EUROPE'S MUSICAL PRODIGY

OH.

MY

PRINCIPAL

m mjm
TOM JONES
._

DIRECTION,

COMEDIAN

DAISY JEAN

I

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

Playlof U. B. O.

<

AX

IN ONE)

GRACE

Lost Holf (Nov.
Next Week (Nov. 26-22)—St. James, Boston
Last Half (Nov. 23-25)-Emery. Providence

,

Minna

Laugh Getters
(TWO

SING

(Nov. ll)-Temple, Detroit

BREAKING SECOUDS-THATO ALL

»

I

NOVELTY ECCENTRICITIES
Direction.

Now

Playing United Time
This Week (Nov. 13)—Orpheum, Brooklyn

FLATrERY

IN

am the most sincerely
flattered actor in vaudeville

•

NUMBER
kAiH

MORTON

is

JENIE JACOBS

Next Week (Nov. 2t)-Palace, N. Y.

KARMIGRAPH

_em-V

I

"Back Where They Started"

JACK WILSON

^nT
i

^J

PRINCE

KITTY

and

IMITATION
Then

bSb^bS

SAM

IF

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS

KAR-MII

PALACE THIS WEEK
Direction—MAX

(Nov.

13).

HART

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO
la a

playlet entitled

"PLAYMATE
Try lag

Direction

VAUDEVILLE'S

" by Will M. Cressy

to be as food es father, which Is quits a hard
Nov. IJ— Keith's Theatre. Columbus, Ohio

JAM

Job.

L.UNK

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:
AS LONG

|

I

I

VILLIANS.
"Meet the
Mnstlona"

NEVER WORRY ABOUT API 'LAUSE, ALTHOUGH SOME ACTS ALWAYS JUDGE
VALUE BY THE AMOU1 *T OF NOISE THEY CREATE.

WILL ADMIT, BUT IT
F HERE TO MAKE A NOISE L IKE BIG MONEY

I

IN

THE BOX OFFICE—IT TAKES

DR7WING POWER

\ddreas

New

VARIETY,
York.)

,

,

T hat's Why "I GET THEM IN"

I

MIXED HOOFING ACT:
boys,

wife.

she makes her

U— nusual

determination to
•»«•»*• •"Into* the doorstep waen Mr. Big Time
my door.
I hare
VAUDE*
them crown Mr. Ben Leslie, King.
practicing up looking Use s bloeted monopolist so as
to mix properly with the big timers and 1 already

*-«

O-pportuoity, knocks on

own com-

ACROBATS:

T HEIR

BEA
NS ARE BEANS
TAKES MORE THAN A MERE VIBRATION OF THE ATMOS-

(

1

ONE-MINUTE INTERVIEWS WITH

EVERY DAY AND
EVERY NIGHT

INI

««*>****«•

WORKING
T Viuvinv* WITH
" IUI

CONTINUE TO PLAY TO

MATI
3IO
EES
BACKED
M OUSES
A, 3

•• •>»«.•«.•«' *«.*.**

"We're throo

msn bosrdliu
01 RL ACTS:
j

troopln'. we're coins to start

s Oer-

bouse."

I.

MISINFORMATION:
A CABARET lector
ray:

Rhnot.

my American

if

of mine.

m

Oh. res. we lay off for the next three weeks, then
e route on the big stuff. We open st Onion Centre.
R.

have acquired a plutocratic look, thinking about it
Would like to swap gags with Bian Stanley. My
finger nail gag. wbirb bas never been cut. for bis
Floating Kidney gag. Bos Joels Plynn au to the merits

sighting e tsil) ; s esb; hurmy old pel. but spare me

»o»i.«1 a. *hroil as s'fT
P,.->bt rt
».bo;t heel «'«m
thy prospectlTc fithtr-Jn-lsw cofrtl wltbsL

This week (Nov.

Next Week (Nov.
Newark.

IS)— Keith's

Prospect

20)— Harlan

A

Qresnseiat

0. H. and Procter's,

you mu»t.

nag.

I

said.

I hove eenepted an inriu from Mr. Joe Jermon to
go over to the Friers' Club. Rsturdsy night and see

JACK MARLEY

'

VARIETY
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"A FEATURE ACT THAT
•

INV ARIABLY THE HIT OF

13
-

•

THE BOX"

.

Waving Photos
An a*eotjrushed
"Give mVSunday

M

Into an 0*»4

for this ect at

and

JroReet

UMV

Booker* e answer, "Sorry, can't use him.
Ho conflicts with a tt-cent act I have penciled in."

,

SYDELL
HARRY
The
Prohibitionablistic Tenor**

SCOTCH REVUE

cKAY'S

Could hardly Imv* the lUje at the finish of their act on account
Ont.

of the

and SUNSHINE
WHEN WAS YOUNG7^FRANK
original eld

Fully Copyrighted

Udy

epeclell

BOHM. lac

Direction,

-THE MINSTREL REVIEW OF

m

JAMES
THOMPSON

MAE ROBERTS
NIROLINGER

and

"Song Definitions"

EVELYN GREY

emma"adelphi

hi "Bits o# Variety .** A nut act la "one"; introducing sin* in«, dancing, whistling jutgling.
tumbling and traveety.

NOTE— w

« *> «»y •*« *»•

for

and eeene they don't

nail for.

This

U.
Direction,

O.

B.

HARRY WERER

HOUDINI
Permanent Address, VARIETY,

VERA

Next Week

W.

V.

II.

eetM
Ore htnei drealt

DOLLY

RetRR**,

Direction.

Max

OF THREE CON 1 MEN IB
EXTERT ECCENTRIC TERFSICHOREAN DANCERS
Wesurn Rep. JESSE FREEMAN Eastern Rep.. MARK LEVY

A.

Doe.

4—Temple.

floe.

Il-Ornheum. Meetroal Feb.

Doe.
Deo.
Jan.
Jan.

18— Tempi*. Hamllten

28—Shea's.
I—Shea's.

Jan.

Reehtetor

Feb.
Fob.
Feb.

Toronto
Buffalo
York Mar.

28— Bnshwlck.

0— Keith's.

28— Keith's.

Indlanaeelli

8— Keith's.

8— Alhanbra, Now

DirooU—,

Brooklye
Bootee

12— Dsvls. Plttsburo
If— Keith's. Cincinnati
Louisville

HARRY FITZGERALD

La Toy's Canine Models

Mile.

Vaudeville's Prettiest Offering

Booked eolid-W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.
East. Rep, HARRY SHEA
West. Rep, JESS FRE EM AN

THE FAYNES

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFE1UNG
JACK FLYNN

Kni

Williams

.

SABINA

New York

RoTTERTAIN ERS

solid

by Nod

Anal

(Nov. 20)-Kelth's,

Ryan & Ryan
BKJl

COMEDY DUO

3RITT
Dandy

Artfstte Di

Cincinnati

,

of Vaudeville,**

Tale Week (Nov. 13)—Orpheum, Brooklyn
Nov. 20—Celoslal. Erie. Ps. Jan. 15—Oreheum, Brooklyn
Jss. 22—Colonial. New York
Nov. 27— Teejele. Detroit

Week

(Nor. 13)-Kelth , s,

RaVERjjjR

"MUture

Harry Weber

VAUDEVILLE

a«a

In a

Presents

THAT VERSATILE NUT

GEO. NAGEL

LLOYD and

Playing U. B. O. Time

Direction,

JANET
FLO IRWIN ADAIR
EVELYN BLANCHARD
IN

GEORGE

BILLY

"An Affair of Honor"

NIXON

Personal Direction,

Mark Levy

Direction,

1916"

WITH

JOSIE FLYNN and

*

CIRCUIT

many encores.—

EARLE

ATURING EMMA EARLE'S
I

LOEW

Gordon

United

I don't roll cigarettes

but

I

can

hoops.

roll

JOHNNIE
REILLY
FASTEST
THE WORLD
IN

THE LAUOHUfO AMD APFLAUSE HIT OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

RUCKER.nd WIN FRED
W0SL»» OUATUT ESONY-HUKD BmaTADIBBS

lto-

N^. »*» -«—

t

p-^... a«-i. Direclion

Direction

DUO

PAT

Phenomenal

TOM JONES

PrIrco

New York
Soon

CASEY
kjr

"SIR- JAR.

DWYER

fee

THE LAW

AL JOLSON'S "ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Flay in t Monsieur Duval

in

Low

Fields

"STEP .THIS WAY" CO.
EN ROUTE

JR."

CLAUDE

W. V. M. A.
Eastern Rap. ROSE A CURTIS
Weetem Rjnw REEHLER * JACOBS
eoild

ne

ALFREDO
Ce-ns

VARIETY,

and

Singer

Oh, Harry, are the Shuberts
after you, too?

We
ter

wish to thank Thos. Potfor a very good idea.

Dunne

McCormick and Shannon, and
Jimmy Lyons, Please write.
FRANK

and

BESSIE GABY.

THR ORIGINAL
"K0K0MAYNIA" CLUB
Honorary Members la town:
Nit mar and Kennedy. Motrin
Teloa.
Jules
Black. Jaefc
Mills.

Goldingand Keating
Boohed

Accordionist

BREAKER**

BOWERS,
WALTERSseCROOKER
WITH

SAM DODY

VESPO

Being recognized Kokamaywe welcome communications from our fellow members.

niacs,

KEIT and DE MONT
mwiirs ^Susstics"

Howard.
Ed.

Now Members: Great
Sammy Da Haven.

Eawartfu.

Deacon

and

Lindsay, II **%. !»-••• Cothag.
'«Ve

In

fMfe..

sl.iw

#,rtt

is*.
i

|
i

start

thanks to
Douthsrty and Al.

business,

Mr. Jos.
Whits.
Retards to
the

-»

*n? werVIrt

theatr* **

that eavo as the

all members
Kokomaynla Club.

of

VARIETY
before electricity was discovered.

logs*

BILLY
BEARD

RI-CLKCTCO BY AN OVERWHELMING
MAJORITY

MA

IN

oow

your

"

of

$m .«**"
Coming
»*.

so soft for

me

that the "Middle-age
Spread*'

basest

JEFFERIES

la.

Oswald

OUR AGENT

Wsssslse

Jim asd Marias Martina

Ksesets

P. 8.—Qot
of chocolates

Week (Nov. 15)— Keystone, Philadelphia

Thla

;

Folks:

NORMAN

the South"

Harry Weber

,.

,

Wish

box

Okt
was

Cart

hers.

W.

M. A.

V.

Direction,

BEEHLER A JACOBS.

WHAT'S WORTH HAVING
IS WORTH ASKING FOR
For years we have played the same towns
over and over again, but we have never
played Washington, Atlanta, Charleston, or
in fact any town in the South. This year
South. See
GOLDER

ttop

LEW

time.

McINTOSH
AND

Wo

HOtt dinner with Jim sad Marlon Harking,
Now wo
before we toft Philadelphia last week.
know what makes Jim so fat Ton ought to see
him est apple pie,

Bad

Botmrds to Marlon sad her mother.

have very

SO
SAY
NEMAN &

NOLAN and NOLAN
NORMAN JEFFERIES

Direc!
.tion,

Now Act

ooBd U. B. O.

Mexican jumping bean soup
diet for

man draws

But Pa

man
gum

WMD6 OF OMAHA

THE

the line at eating his

ITY*

IM

is

work

t

X

-

***«•* c^oq-istv--

/$>©

Circuit

Rl-F.TiJii.roai
L

Edition of "Oliver Twiet"

Loew Time

la thalr dancing and

Direction,

Mark Levy

a**) Putvld6-

ATTRACTION

Catherine
,

FASHION

Your humble servant
FRED DTJPREZ.

|

Arthur Pearson

"The

Uve

LEW M. GOLDBERG
B.F.K.

ALHAM

The VaJfTBJLOQIJlST

REYNARD

EDDIE ROSS
Noll O'Brien Minstrels

VARIETY, Now York

SAYS

XrRfZHAM
ArtJstis

Bin

of Versatility
Dlreetles.

TOM JONES

Wbes

seesls talk of high brew
things. I don't knew what ifa sll
sbout.
But then I set ss dignified they hardly ever tad «s sot.

with the laundries to spoil the
we can get
them. Youse got us wrong, boys.
Size 14-HVo,

actors' shoi ts, so that

Principal

WALSH

C

H

Watch

SONG.
work

all

for us In

RHYME AND MAGIC

the time hot always wtsr the

Regards to Jtnamle Beynpldg,

After •

for

In

have decided to trsvel again.

NEXT WEEK-LOEWS, BOSTON
SOME ACT - SOME AGENT
Personal Direction.

Mark LeVy

Full Stages.

City.

A

corking variety act, rsther s surprise
at so opener. It it presented by a man
snd girl team, opens as s sketch offering,
turn* to juggling snd finally ths man does
lack wire work thst is well done. The girl
si to sings s song, but the least said about
that the better. On its novelty alone the
set qualifies ss s contender for big tints.
The scene is a rsilrosd terminal, the girl
acting ss the ticket teller snd the man doing a rube characterization. After s bit of
fomedy tslk thst gets over, he tarns to
uggling snd then to the wire work with the

FRED.

-

THE REYNOLDS
We

W6)

TCo an d NELL

else bats.

sad FLORENCE
HARTYN
Loew wo
Weeks
Now York

3.

girl sssisting.

-WbT
COOK

HOWARD
LANGFOID

in

(VARIETY, Nov.

McGreevy and Doyle.
-At the SUtton" (Comedy).
12 Mine.;

ls-17

Fortnaaont Addr.se,

SAXON

(Nov. 13)-Palace, Chicago

E.V.D.
esssesesss

PAULINE

Next Woak (Nov. 2t)—Temple. Detroit

E.FJL

N.Y.C

Permanent address, Marion Theatre. Marion. 0.

fc»'

M.

Insursnee Agent"

WITH A PRODUCTION

-•1

J. J.

DAVIS

(count 'em) "Mr. Menhat-

.

each suocessful in his partlculsr war. hare had s whack at
Of these, but
English audiences.
one remains, and he is sensationally
successful, holding down the hardwit. pleasing
lot.
the
to
job
of
est
provincial audiences. The clever Individual referred to is

Crawford

HARRY WEBER

AND

iayea

*

singing surpriso

WRIGHT

Doprez

Fred

GRETE

ARDINE

JIMMY FLETCHER

A Humana

"MR. MANHATTAN"

LAURIE

*GoeW£w**y

and

hj|Sjg

MAX GORDON.

They are accusing us of being

•

WALLACE

Direction.

THE
BOX OFFICE

Week

»17

BRADLEY

n "MAGIC PILLS"

This

—

tlloLO-u

for

(and Cat)

Direction.

Or*

*^J

V&ttr

OF NER>/E3 «NO \JEGSf\TiLUNOM FOR. TNsr NOui •JeT

WlUt- C«l_a- "TH§ UJiLtFlRF
Hose of He- fa ano m-

(Zeke)

GIRLS

fj

'i

Bu^Due

Fred (Hank)

•AND HER

-rWSLAAY#

they may call mebut how they stall
rich, so off I'lMay.

I

Dlrootlen.

WT

list,

Wls.1. ja/TttODUGCF
M0UT FAU-*
To 6ROHDWAV A uio«4oeaoos,
UilMMlMo; TrlLsTNTEP, PFOS«W*B*f

words.

^persssal

00

T

(lii

Buck Dancers.

Even s hungry

own

~

ANARCHIST,

the latest training

is

,

Mark Levy

in

Preparation

IDIOTOBIALS.
refused to s Chisago
perfected s method of keeping chewing
oa the bed post overnight

patent has been

-rVltrrVwY

fo-t

OU
"Electric Bulb-Squeezers"
Piratee ley off - We do also

I'm on the

A

Laying Off

KENNEDY

MUSICAL MAIDS
fresh

trouble

"THE AUSTRALIANS"

HIS

who

little

THE SEASON'S RIO KIT

MODELS DE LUXE

We are glsd to announce, thst ws will open on
the Southern time next week .'or Mr. Jules Dclmar.
Hssrd an artor singing "Turn Back the Universe
snd Olve Me the Last Three Weeks." Yes. he bad
been laving off.
To the Novelty Minstrels: Yes, ws swallowed
ths title, hook, line ami sinker.
Csn we be reinstated In ths Kokomsnts Club?"
Regards to Msssl Mersn, Dos O'Nsil. Chsa. snd
Buhy Loder. Chief CauiKillrsn, Hops Wrnoii. Oxford
Trio. Harry Fox. BllloU snd Mullen. Five of Clubs.
Sweet Cookie. Mrs. 0«i« Hushes Co.. Thoniss Trio.
Oeu<*« Sox. LcMStrvttTT »f»itv«' •Mid-Wsliv.".. J/**
Linn, snd Walter Wshfb.

GEORGE ANDSKIPPER

By Margaret Stewart and WttHag. Tlowntsg
*

..

Direction.

CHAS.

S.

WILSH1N.

VARIETY

TEN CENTS

VOL. XLIV, No.
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NEW YORK
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PRICE TEN CENTS

VARIETY

DO NOT BLAME THE AGITATORS
For their Misrepresentations of the True Conditions

—

White Rats They must get enough
Pay Their Salaries.

of the
least

in to at

Instead of utilizing their space to deny the Statements
made by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa-

HOT

the two pages in a lot of
AIR,
which can only interest a few Hangers-on about
the Club.
tion,

they

utilize

But no matter what statement they make, the Fact
remains that the Managers will not recognize the
White Rats, NOR WILL THEY BOOK WHITE

RATS.

TO THOSE FEW, who think

they are Putting One
over on the Managers, because their time has not been
Do not feel that you have been
cancelled, we repeat
overlooked —

The Managers

are merely rearranging their bills to
take care of conditions, and we now add that Those
Few who have failed to send in their Resignation

when they do

get their Cancellation,

IT

WILL BE

TOO LATE TO MAKE AFFIDAVITS TO BECOME REINSTATED, unless the reason beyond
is

question.

—

VALLDEVILLE-MANA^ER^ PROTECTIVE- ASSOCIATION

VOL. XLIV, No. 13
I

^
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THEATRICAL CHARTER CONFINED
TO RATS BY A. F. OF L MEETING

____

'

Committee in Baltimore Recommends and Convention Adopts
9
Its Report Restricting All Actors Bodies in American
Federation of Labor Affiliation to Charter Now
Held by White Rats Actors9 Union.

provement of

ance.

Harry Mountford and James William
FitzPatrick, president of the Rats, after
the favorable action taken by the convention, said: "It is an absolute victory and settles for all time that we
are an international union with all its
powers, rights and privileges and that
actors must organize through the White
Rats.

"This contention has been ours from
the first and if another organization
had believed us instead of the enemies
of the organized actor it would have
been much better for all the actors in
this country and today we should all
have been one united body. That, however, we believe will happen in the next
" ~~~

"TlfreT we*€ks.

resolution introduced by the
Rats' representatives last week (published in last week's Varibtt) to obtain the assistance of all organizations

A. F. of L.

is

still

Committee on Boy-

cotts and is quite likely to remain there
until the convention adjourns, which
will be Friday or Saturday.
Resolution No. 3; following (refer-

ring to the mechanics of the theatre),
was reported on favorably and referred
to the Executive Council for action.
Resolution No. 3. By Delegate
Claude O. Taylor, of the Michigan
*
Federation of Labor.
Resolved, That the Executive
Council be and is hereby instructed
to consider the advisability of creating a new department comprising those organizations directly
connected with the theatrical industry; and, therefore, be it further
Resolved, That if, after careful
consideration,, the Executive Coun-

—

cil

deems wise and

beneficial

new department

create such

that

to
it

be empowered' to do so.
Referred to Committee on Organization.

CHICAGO'S EXTRA TAX.

all actors."

This virtually places all actor-union
matters with the White Rats and makes
it the sole unionized body of players,
with whom other actors' organizations
will have to affiliate or become branches
of before securing a Federation alli•

The

affiliated with the
in the hands of the

Chicago, Nov. 22.
afoot here to save the
city of Chicago from bankruptcy, and
if the plan succeeds a tax will be placed
on all places of amusements, excepting
picture shows. This will include grand
opera, vaudeville, the legit houses and

A movement

all

sports,

is

particularly

wrestling

matches and baseball.
Those most concerned over the
movement are the managers of the
neighborhood vaudeville theatres who
feel they will not be able to endure the
added taxation under current business
conditions.

NEWSPAPER SPITE BOOSTING.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 22.

"Margery Daw"

is in its

second week

«t the Duquesne, now under John
Cort's management, the show being
strongly boosted by the newspapers

fiphting the Nixon-Davis interests. The
papers are lavish bevnnd precedence
tfT
tfnrtFifT Tne" "Cbrr~JTiTf aTfion reading"
notice space.
Frederick Perry and Alberta Gallatin have jQlned the cast and Norman

Trevor

is

out.

PRICE TEN CENTS

24, 1916
—— ^^»
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SMALL TIMERS CLOSING.

last

White Rats News

Chicago, Nov. 22.

A

number of small time vaudeville
theatres throughout this section have*
been forced to close their shows, owing to no business. Some of them plan
to start up again with pop vaudeville
aftar the first of the year.
The Garrick, Burlington, la. (management. J. Henri Fischer) shut down
week.

It

had been booked through

the Association.

will be

Chicago, Nov. 22.
success of

'The

Boomerang"

which went over the $15,000 mark at
Power's the first week hat resulted in
David Belasco taking an option on most
of the time for Power's for next season.
First will come Frances Starr in "Little

Lady In Blue" (opening in
and then Warneld

shortly),

JANE COWL WITH SHUBERTS.'

fused to act on the question of trying
to obtain permission from the Mayor
for a performance New Year's Eve.
This was decided on at a meeting Tuesday. The decision on the part of the
hotel and restaurant men not to try to
obtain special dispensation from the
Mayor for New Year's Eve swayed the
managers considerably. What the various theatre managers may decide to do
individually is another matter.

SHUBERT-JOLSON SPAT.
Boston, Nov. 22.
J. J. Shubert and Al Jolson are not
speaking to one another. It is said to
have happened since the Shubert- Jolson
show, Robinson Crusoe, Jr." opened
at the Shubert theatre here. Just what
the cause is no one seems to know.
Jolson entered into a heated argument
with Shubert, according to the story,
and it ended with Jolson "walking out"
on his manager, without again speaking
to him while Shubert was in Boston.
The Jolson show did just a trifle
short of $20,000 its first week here, and
nearly $17,000 last week, about the only
show in town getting real money
against the Billy Sunday opposition.
Another new production of the Shuis

"The

Fugitive."

In deserting the Woods management
Miss Cowl is forcing the closing of the

"Common

Clay" show.

Tuesday Miss Cowl made an
continue

to

the

tour

effort

"Common

of

Clay" for several weeks, but the general

indications

would

were then the show

close.

New York

ASSN. OFF NEW YEAR'S.
The theatre managers of Greater
New York as an association have re-

Held Show,

IS.

Jane Cowl closes her season in "Common Clay" in Rochester Saturday.
When next seen she will be starred
under the management of the Shuberts'

LILLIAN RUSSELL'S

will follow

in The Music Master." Other Belasco
productions will reach Chicago in turn.
"The Boomerang" look* like the biggest box office find Powers' has had In
a long time.

berts, Anna
ing here.

found on

Page

in

BELASCO'S POWER'S OPTION.
The

Baltimore, Nov. 22.
Resolutions 23 and 39, presented before the American Federation -of Labor
convention being held here and affecting the White Rats, were reported
yesterday by the Committee on Executive Council's Report and resolution
No. 39 was unanimously adopted by the
convention.
Resolution 23 was introduced on behalf of the Central Federated Union
of New York and was designed to separate the affiliated players in the theatrical field into distinct bodies, each holding a charter and limiting the charter
held by the White Rats to the variety
The Actors' Equity Association
field.
and Actors' International Union, were
Resoluinterested in this resolution.
tion 39 was introduced on behalf of the
White Rats to dismiss all proceedings
before the A. F. of L. regarding theatricals and to refer them to the Rats.
The recommendation of the Committee was that "the Executive Council
continue its good offices through the
White Rats Actors' Union for the im-

I^^M

l^^fc—

also play-

10.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 22}
Notwithstanding a handsome home
and a wealthy husband, Lillian Russell
has again listened to the lure of the
vaudeville dollar. She will start picking up $2,500 weekly for 10 weeks on
the big time, opening Jan. 8.
i!

MARIE TEMPEST'S "SCANDAL"

«

Dec. 11 at the Palace, New York,
Marie Tempest is to appear in a condensed version of "Che School For
Scandal."
Miss Tempest opened the season over
here in a $2 show that recently closed.

—

RUTH LAW AS

ACT.

may get Ruth Law; the
young woman who flew from Chicago
Vaudeville

to

New York

on an A. K.
Miss Law
fairs.

in a r cord
airship.
has playeTl

Her brother

is

making

trip

parks

and

Rodman Law,

a daredevil performer. Tuesday
Miss Law was interviewing S. K.
Hodgdon, general booking representative for the United Booking Offices.
Miss Law had her husband with her
and according to what the couple
thought of an act. they didn't want

also

over 110 per cent of the gross.
Knabenshue some years ago was
tried out as a vaudeville attraction after
attaining his notoriety bv flying. He
appeared upon the stage, but few in the
house seemed to know he was there.
The vaudeville men think that perhaps
with a woman flier the result would
be somewhat different, but they are not
enthusiastic over Miss Law as a headline.

FRENCH PLAYERS STRANDED.
Chicago, Nov. 22.

The "French r"layers"" af e stranded
here, the engagement having proved a
dire failure. The Playhouse Co., which
brought the artists from Paris, are arranging a benefit for the artists.

"Perfect

Day" Western

Play.

Chicacro, Nov. 22.

"The F»/! of

F.-rT'rcfDay" is to he
the title of a show for the one-nighters
It will be proaround this section.
duced by Chicaproans.
a

CABLES
London, Not.
Sir Arthur Pinero is writing *
three-act comedy.

V but for
diplomatic reasons the name has been
changed and it was inaugurated last
week as the Theatre Caumartin, with
a program of short, snappy pieces.
ment as the Theatre George

10.

new

Gladys Cooper has arranged to go
into theatrical management with Frank
Curzon as partner, with headquarters at
the Playhouse. After "The Misleading
Lady," a start will be made with Cyril
Harcourfs comedy, "Wante<L a Husband," which Mane Tempest Voduced
M
in America under the title of A Lady's

Max Maury

is organising a matinee
French Red Cross, at the etfd
of November, at the Comedie FranThe advance booking a month
chise.
before the performance amounted to

for the

Marguerite Carre, of the Opera
Comique, has been engaged by Dufreynej to sing at the Concert Mayol
at $l,i00 for 14 days.

Porel,
theatre,

Mol-

Business

A

grand matinee

shall

greatest war the world has ever known
is already apparent
Paris will be the
centre for all such pilgrimage. Prior
to the war, and a century after the
event, hundreds of visitors went daily
to Waterloo, near Brussels, to see the
site of Napoleon's last battle, much to
the satisfaction of the inhabitants.
With the present facilities for traveling and the deep interest in the struggle now taking place, it is natural that
a trip to Pans and the French battle
fields will be a sacred duty to all
travelers to Europe for many years to

not

to."
will

be given at the
1/ to provide

London opera house Nov.

Christmas puddings for the
front

men

at the

Other children's plays promised for
include "Pinkie and the Fairies*
(produced by Sir Herbert Tree in 1908),
"Peter Pan,* with Unity More as Peter;
"Where the Rainbow Ends" and "Alice
in Wonderland."

Xmas

for the Daly's theatre production,
Girl from the Sunny South." The
scene is in Spain. It will be produced

by Oscar Asche.

chise"

room
"The

*u

going into vaudeville
Joseph Coyne
with a sketch, making his appearance
at the Coliseum.
is

IN PARIS.

3y

JL.Xr.-Kf«jdtfjR
Paris, Nov.

It

was advertised by

the

new manage-

Seyler, Marie

It is said the cost of installing

dral.

a special organ for Mr. Pattman was

RUBENS-DARE ENGAGEMENT.
^
London, Nov. 22.
The engagement of Paul Rubens to
marry Phyllis Dare is off.
Rubens is one of the best 'known
authors and composers in London, and
is reported to be suffering from an
illness which has delayed the proposed new productions at the Pnnce
of Wales' and the St Martins' theatres.

"YOUNG ENGLAND" PRODUCED.
Londo~, Nov. 22.
Robert Courtneidge has produced at
the Prince of Wales's, Birmingham, a
musical comedy, entitled "Young Eng-

of

Nancy Price, Athene
Hemingway.

Stutfield,

'

It is to

be at Daly's, London,

London, Nov.

The

PLAY CENSOR

LOST IN "ARABIA."
London, Nov.

DIES.

Raj Cox Loata Infringement

It

Action.
22.

against
Fred Ginnett, a circus proprietor, alleging infringement on her act, "Her
First Riding Lesson," had her case dismissed owing to a disagreement on
the part of the jury. She is appealing
the verdict
suit

Humphries Goes to Chariot*a Comedy.
London, Nov. 22.
John Humphries, who made a success of Sydney Bairnsfeather's trench
scene in "Flying Colours," has joined

Andre Chariot's Comedy theatre company, and has been succeeded by
Harry Thurston.

Martin);
St.
( Porte
(Renaissance): "Mister
jane); "La Dame de
(Scale);

effects

were

arrived in

CRITICS SUNDAY MATS.
London, Not. 22.
dramatic critic, successfully inaugurated a series of Sunday matinees of French plays at the
Aldwych, beginning Nov. 12.
J. T. Grein, the

EDWARD SAAS DEAD.
London, Nov.

22.

Saas, a prominent actor, died
15.

Young Terry Reappearing.
London, Nov. 22.
Dennis Neilson Terry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Terry, who was invalided .out of the army recently, reappears upon the stage In Sir George
Alexander's* production at the St

James's, Jan. 23.

Always the White Elephant
London, Nov. 2f.
The London opera house, in spite of

L. O. H.

change of policy to straight variety

its

shows, with very strong programs, still
remains a white elephant and is draw*w
in 0-

scant audiences.

Smith Replaces Waldron In Condon.
London, Nov. 22.
Aubrey Smith has replaced Charles
Waldron in "Daddy Long Legs" at the
Duke of York's. Waldron has been re-

$8,000

"The Man

"Lc

Who

PASSPORT DELAY.
a delay in securing nassports several American acts failed to sail with
Tommy Dawe, the Albert de Courville
representative, who departed for London last Saturday.
Among those detained were Billy
Gaston and Monty Wolf, who will appear abroad as a team. They will sail
tomorrow on the "New York."

FULLER BOOKING SOUTH AFRICA.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
has come from the Ben J.
Fuller headquarters in Australia to
Roy D. Murphy, the American representative of the circuit here, that Fuller
has arranged to supply the Schlesinger
Brothers in South Africa with six acts

Word

at

(Varietes).

Donini, the Italian quick-change arbooked for the Casino de Paris.
do a 40 minutes' show. It is stated
Fregoli has been engaged to follow
him the following month. Both will
play on percentage.

special

By

Chopin"
Stayed

Xmas Pudding

Benefit
London, Nov. 22.
matinee at the London
opera house, the proceeds to be devoted to supplying Christmas puddings
for the boys in the trenches, realized
over $8,000.

A

Nobody" (Rechez Maxim"

Pictures at Theatre du Vaudeville,
Folies Dramatique, Gaumont Palace;
"Archiduc des Folies Bergere" (oprr^tta), Folies Bereere.

tist, is

their

They have
/

called to America.

(Imperial); "Une femme, six hommes
un singe" (Michel); "Lion Amoureux" and repertoire (Odeon); repertoire at Opera Comique; "Briseis" and
repertoire (Opera); "Madame et son
Filleul" (Palais Royal); "Le Sphinx"

Home"

claimed

is

worth $35,000.
London.

heie Nov.

London, Nov.

Ray Cox, who entered

22.

Dr. Watford Bodie and his variety
company were passengers on the torpedoed "Arabia and lost everything.

Edward

London, Nov. 22.
George A. Redford, former licensor
of plays and recent film censor for the
government, is dead.

22.

Victoria Palace has declared a

profit of $220,000 for the past year, paying a dividend of 17 per cent, haft of
which is to be devoted to redeeming
many of the debenture shares.

Dec 23.

et

to

VICTORIA-PALACE $220,000 PROFIT

land."

(Chatelet); "Course du Flambeau" and repertoire (Comedie Francaise); "Nuit de Noce" (Dejazet); "La
Petite Dactylo" (Gymnase); "Mark of
etc.
(Grand Guignol);
the
Beast,"
"Voyage du Prince M'Amour," etc.

8.

A small house in the Rue Caumartiti,
known as the Comedie
formerly
Royale, and later opened by Enthoven,
the Belgian chansonnier, with indifferent success, is again tempting fate.

22.

production

Business continues excellent.

In Paris theatres: "L' Attentat de 1a
Maison Rouge" (Theatre Albert I);
"La Roussottc" (Ambigu); "Ane de
Buridan" (Athene); "La Frontiere"
(Arts); "Demoiselle du Printemps"
(Apollo):
"Une Amie d'Amirique"
(Antoine); Faisons un Reve (Bouffes);
"Tambours Battant" revue (Capucines); "Exploits d'une Petite Fran-

Oswald Stoll is credited with having handed over $137,000 collected at
his theatre to war-charities, in addition
to $55,000 subscribed personally.

Rupert

Continuing his policy of engaging
singers and musicians at the
Coliseum,
Oswald Stoll presented
Mary Law, violiniste, and George Pattman, organist of the Glasgow Cathe-

come.

Robert Everett has arranged for
Robert Courtneidge to produce a musical play, "Young England," at Daly's
Christmas Eve. It will only run for a
few weeks, but if successful will be
transferred to another theatre, to make

•Chu Chin Chow," at Mis Majesty's,
is being burlesqued wholesale in reThe ^Ambassadors, Empire, and
vues.
Palace all have a 9kit on this gorgeous
Eastern play, which has added lustre
to Oscar Asche's reputation as a writer,
actor and producer.

Harrison's

kinson, which opened Nov. IS, is a
flimsy comedy, splendidly received owing principally to the admirable acting
of Ellis Jeffreys.
Others are Paul Arthur, Gordon Ash,

in character songs.

at

will be an enormous influx immediately the war is terminated. The temptation to visit the battle fields of the

of potatoes contained the following in-

"Our dear Niese

spending some time

the various places of
amusement is getting brisk, and on
Sundays it is impossible to get seats
at any establishment in the city half
an hour after the doors have opened.
Visitors are beginning to reach Paris
in large numbers, and the inquiries already instituted go to show that there

Hansi Niese, popular in musical comedy of Vienna, in a little speech from
the stage proposed that her admirers
instead of wasting their money on
flowers should send her flour, rice and
eggs. The hint has been taken. A bag

we have

is

collecting acts for the
Folies Bergert and Casino

at present.

Lowell, Johnny Dangers, Fred Farren, in addition to himself, will be in
the cast Seventy children have been
engaged.

suffer, if

At the next

designated as "the bird."

performance her material was switched
and she is now appearing successfully

London, Nov.
Frederick

London

The Opera has reopened, with a
work by E. Chabrier, "Briseis" and a
ballet, *La Korrigane," by C. M. WiThe house plays thrice weekly
dor.

2 with music by HerEllaline Terries,

in

Olympia,
de Paris.

lie

scription,

M. £rcole

C.
,

Seymour Hicks' season at the
Prince's is successful. He will revive
the children's play, "Bluebell in Fairy-

man Darewski

director of the Vaudeville
on the sick list, due to a

is

tram car accident

coster characters.

Dec

"The Widow's Might," by Capt, Christopher Sanaeman aha" Leonard kiiaw

$15,000.

$20,000.

"London's Pride," the new play by
Neil A. Lyons and Gladys Unger is to
be produced by Gerald de Maurier and
Frank Curzon. It is in four acts and
eight scenes, dealing with life in the
Gerald de
East End of London.
Maurier and Mabel Russell appear in

land" on

ACTING HOLDS UP COMEDY.

London, Nov. 22.
Lady Forbes Robertson (nee Gertrude Elliott) appeared at the Coliseum
Monday and during lief recitation * of
Oscar Wilde's fairv poet, "The Happy
Prince," received what is colloquially

classic

Name."

Sir Thomas Beecham has arranged to
produce Glinka's Russian opera, "A Life
for the Czar" at the Aldwych.

=rx

"BIRD" CAUSES QUICK CHANGE.

FRANK VAN HOVEN.
was

n \\m+ f *tw»« ."uite h-'ve.I bemaddest mummer of the
(modest like, I admit it), even before 1 thought of leaving my native land to
conquer that of our cousins— when I did not
know what I'd do with a monocle if I had one.
But now it's different. I can throw the blooming thing in the air and it naturally falls in
place as yaaj see it. A monocle, old top, is as
necessary here as a lead pencil ia at home.

-Tfc*r»

came

the

music

'alia

merriest,

a month. Among one of his late book r _
ings for the S. A. time is Laurence
Johnston, ventriloquist, who has started to fulfill the new booking.
Ben Fuller is getting everything
ready for the big pantomime and production that will open at the Adelphia,
Sydney, Australia, Dec. 26.

~
-•'.--

—

C

iill

DE.VIL.LE_

--

ik

MUSIC PUBLISHERS ORGANIZED.
A temporary organization of pub-

BIG TIME "CLEAN UP" UKASE

ENFORCED BY CANCELLATION
Smiletta Bros, and Mora Disregard Order to Cut Offensive
Matter, and Are Closed in Boston. Court Sustains

Manager's Action.
Boston, Nov. 22.
probably the first specific
instance, involving a legal decision,
anent the anti-vulgarity order recently
issued by the executives of the United
Booking Offices, was recorded here this
week when Judge Sullivan in a Boston
Municipal Court upheld the action of
the Alton theatre management in the

What

is

cancellation

of

Smiletta

Bros,

and

Mora.

The

was booked

for the Alston
(Boston suburb) house for a three-day
engagement and after the initial performance was instructed by the management to omit certain alleged vulgar
portions of their specialty. The act
refused to comply with the manager's

turn

orders and was accordingly canceled
on the grounds of a violation of Clause
5,

which reads:

ment

of the Humanitarian League,
which includes that portion of New

York's sympathetic aristocracy generally prominent in such moves, and proposes to exploit the theories of Thomas

Mott Osborne

Harako Onuki, the prima donna of
"The Big Show" at the Hippodrome at
the opening of it, is going to become a
vaudeville act under the guidance of
H. B. Marinelli.
Onuki will do a single turn in the
varieties, surrounded
by an oriental
setting.
She is said to have left the

Hippodrome production through being
dissatisfied with the song numbers given
her to sing. Sophye Barnard succeeded
her there last week.

A

theatre.
violation of this
clause by the artist will mean indismissal
stant
and this contract
will become null and void.

this

When the act was canceled they
took the matter up with the White
Rats and Geoffrev Whalen, the local
*

organization
reoresentative
of
the
wired the management to play the act
as contracted and avoid further trouble.

Eventually the turn sued the management, but Judge Sullivan ruled it
was only entitled to pro rata salary
for the time it played, because of. the
alleged violation of Clause 5.

KELLERMANN TWICE SIGNED.
Theatrical and picture engagements
keep Annette Kellermann continuously busy for the next two years. Her
will

husband and manager, James R. Sulliweek completed contracts with
Charles Dillingham and William Fox.
Miss Kellermann has been the star

van, this

two of the biggest special feature
one with the Universal and the
present picture, "Daughter of the
Gods," at the Lyric, which Fox produced. Of the new contracts two have
been made with Fox for as many special pictures, one next summer and the
other in the summer of 1918. They
will follow the engagements of Miss
Kellermann with Dillingham's "Big
Show" at the Hippodrome. The diver
may join it before New Year's. Next
fall she will go on tour with the same
production.
It is reported Kellermann is receiving
of

films,

WELL DRESSED WOMEN BILL
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Quite unconsciously, perhaps what
might could be termed a well-dressed
women's bill, has been booked for the
Palace next week. Besides the fashionable gowns that will be displayed, there
will be pretty women inside of them.
On the program are Mrs. George
Nash, Muriel Worth, Belle Baker, VioDale, the women in the sketch,
(Rey"Petticoats" Nellie Donegan
nolds and Donegan) and Miss Stewart
(Donahue and Stewart).

let

From reports around the United
Booking Offices Eva Tanguay. now
supposed to be in Los Angeles, is available for vaudeville.

Miss Tanguay is said to have communicated with the U. B. O. since she
so suddenly ended the tour of the Eva
Tanguay Road Show (William Morris),
in San Francisco. As far as known no
action has yet been taken on the matter
by the vaudeville managers.

Chicago, Nov. 22.
Bradley, who drops into Chicago to line up acts for his Family
theatre, Moline, every Monday ana
Tuesday, does not ever expect to don
burnt cork again as long as the nickels
and dimes continue to pour into his
Moline house. Uno, who once figured
out that the stage owed him a living,
started out to collect it by appearing in
"blackface."
Uno books out of the James Mattthews offices, but prides himself on
being some picker of acts himself.
Bradley reports a big success with a
house that had three managers who
failed to make it pay.

Pursuing his often announced plan of
protecting all titles and material originating under his management, Flo
Ziegfeld has secured an injunction
against Harry Hastings' use of the
"Frolic" title in any manner or form.
Mr. Ziegfeld bills his Amsterdam
Roof midnight entertainment as "Zige-

Midnight Frolic." Hastings is a
Columbia Circuit manager and used a
similar name for one of his shows.
Justice Cohalan in the Supreme Court
granted Ziegfeld's application for an

feld's

injunction.

Hearing that a vaudeville production
finished might adopt his "Mid-

now

week, Mr. Ziegwould proceed
against it in a similar manner. It appears the production bought some
wardrobe from a former Ziegfeld
"Frolic" show and presumed through
Ziegfeld
that to employ the name.
says he will not permit of an infringement in any way.

night Frolic"

title this

announced

he

Melville Ellis Going to London?
Melville Ellis and Irene Bordoni may
go abroad in the very near future to
appear under the management of Albert de Courville in the next revue at
The deal
the London Hippodrome.
was practicallv closed last week.
If

yM

daa't

WHAT REFORM

Young.

Dana,

Grace

C

In December Mr. and Mrs. Schenck
on a necessarily
delayed honeymoon trip.

will leave for the Coast,

$2,500.
New York, is going to
Allan as a vaudeville act for
two weeks commencing Nov. 27. The
dancer will receive $2,500 weekly. The
first week she will appear upon
the
stage accompanied by five musicians
and the second week have about six
dancing girls in addition.
Miss Allan came over here some
weeks ago to make an independent tour,
which she started but did not finish.
Arthur Klein arranged the vaudeville

get

Palace,

Maud

time.

FOUR POLICE ACTORS.
Memphis, Nov.

22.

Carrying its own cops to make the
pinch if the sketch is as bad as everybody expects it to be, four Nejr Orleans policemen are to appear on the
Orpheurr. program next week, playing
a dramatic piece.
The organization is formed only for
Memphis and New Orleans. The quartet of coppers will be the only people
in the playlet
"Alias McCloskey," is the name of
the sketch. It is by Bill Bardin, a
New Orleans police clerk.

DE COURVILLE WANTS BUCK.
Just prior to sailing on the "St. Paul*

Tommy Dawe made an offer to Gene Buck/on behalf of Albert
de Courville under which the composer
of so many of the "Follies" snd "Frolic"
hits was to become associated with the
Saturday

London Hippodrome.
Buck has the offer under advisement

SMITH-GOLDEN SKETCH.
Next week at the Palace, New York,
Digby Bell and Co. will appear in a
sketch called "Mind Your Own Business."
It was written by Wincnell
Smith and John L. Golden, authors of
"Turn to the Right," now at the Gayety.

CORA'S SELF BOOSTING.
Nov.

City,

22.

Cora Youngblood Corson,, reproving
them for working in a non-union house.

The envelope

much

contains

mostly sbout the Cora
Corson act

literature,

Youngblood

Nawn-Davis Show Closing.
Chicago. Nov. 22.

mma

The Tom Nawn-Hal Davis Players
couldn't make it pay. The combined
starring venture was riven up in the
one night section of Minnesota.

Theatre Most Pay $1,300 for Injury.
Boston, Nov. ZL
A verdict of $1,300 has been given
against the Bowdoin Souare thestre In
fsvor of Louis F. O'Neil. for injury sustained by the acrobat last April while

now

in the thestre.
jecting screw.

his attorney

DOE8.

present wave of reform having
a direct relation to the state's penal
institutions has finally resulted in the
arrival of Bert Cowdrey, an ex-detective from Chicago, who gives a descriptive lecture on criminology.
Cowdrey has secured the endorse-

Viola

Darling, Marie Dressier, Olga Petrova,
Muriel Ostrich. June Caprice, Margaret Snow, Marcus Loew, Nicholas
Schenck, N.
Granlund.

Oklahoma

Pavlowa leaves. For the Kellermann
act there will be six glass tanks placed

The

Kimball

Vaudeville acts apoearing in the non-union houses here receive letters from

upon the stage, in order that the sunken
Hip tank, used for the ice skaters at
present, will be undisturbed. Pavlowa
when opening with the Hip perform-

.

exclusive gathering. Some of those invited are Alice Brady, Doris Kcnyon,
Florence LaBadie, Jane Gail, Clara

atortoto VARIETY,

$2,000 weekly from Dillingham and a
percentage arrangement with Fox for
the pictures, together with a guaranteed
amount for the film work.
Pavlowa has played a little over half
of her 20 weeks' contract at the Hip.
Kellermann may appear there before

ance did 45 minutes at each show;
she is doing 18.

newly wedded jos. M. Scheuck and his
wife, Norma Talmadge.
The guests' table list will read like an
all-star picture galaxy.
It will he an

PROTECTING "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

feld

UNO BRADLEY THROUGH.
Uno

home of Harold Sterin, in that
suburb, will be tendered a dinner to the

The

TANGUAY AVAILABLE.

JAP PRIMA DONNA'S TURN.

In Tarrytown, N. Y., Saturday night,
at the

MAUD ALLAN AT

in eastern vaudeville.

No

suggestive remarks or vulgarity in dress, words or action or
intoxication, will be permitted in

of popular music was effected
Monday evening, when several of the
leading firms in thfti line attached their
signature to a tentative agreement
Officers will be chosen at the first reguThe full name of the solar meeting.
ciety is the Music Publishers' ProtecIt will meet at least
tive Association.
twice monthly in the suite occupied by
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Ass'n in the Columbia theatre building.
Several conferences were held by the
7
publishers before finally agreeing upon
The objects of the
a constitution.
organization as expressed in the constitution are to correct many evils of
the music trades and stop the payment
by publishers to singers.

lishers

___

ace

SCHENCK-TALMADGE DINNER.

C.HP$i **<J0$E*1INE

He

fell against a proCaroline Levine was

on the

trial.

FRENCH BAND

COmitfO.

From Ray Comitock't Princeti, New York, to the Princess theatre, Chicago, Nov,. 26.
'The burden of the performance falls mosily apoii Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine.**—
•Globe/*
>be." "Most of the music is sung by Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine, who dance as grace*
folly as ever, and it is the sort of thing in which Cross and Josephine delight."— Burns Mantle,
"Mail." "Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine have the principal roles, and as usual this clever
team scores a pronounced success."— N. Y. "Review." 'The chief performers, if you care to
know, are Lois Josephine and Wellington Cross."—Chas. Darnton. "World."

Alfred G. Rnbyn and Edward firaden
have arranged with the French Government to bring the National French
Band to this country early next year.
The band will make a concert tour

ANNOUNCEMENT BY MAX HART.

in aid of the various

SPECIAL SONGS BY JOHN

L.

GOLDEN.

war

charities.

•

VAUDEVILLE
«'

.-..-.

1
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OKLAHOMA'S "UNFAIR" LYRIC
TURNS UNION, WITHOUT RATS
Lyric Theatre Starts Saturday to Engage Union Stage Hands
and Musicians Though Making no Provisions for White
Rats Who Were Part of Quadruple Alliance.

Rats Probably Agreed to Arrangement.
Pickets Arrested and Fined.
Oklahoma
Manager

City,

Nov.

Theatre, announced this week that, beginning Saturday, Nov. 25, his house
will recognize union musicians, stage
hands and operators and none other
than members of these organizations
will be employed by him.
The agreement does not include the
White Rats, who, it is understood,
agreed they should 'not be considered in
the adjustment of the strike difficulty at
this particular theatre.
The arrangement created considerable surprise among the local managers.
During the hearing before the state
Board of Arbitration some time ago,
they were assured by all the unions
identified with the strike that unless
the Rats were recognized along with
other branches of the quadruple aliiance, there could be no hope of adjustment of the strike.
Mr. Powell's attitude while a witness before the board is thought to
have worked in his favor with the
unions, as he showed no pronounced
hostility toward the alliance, although
he admitted he knew the strike was designed to injure his business. Mr. Powell
added while on the stand that he stood
willing to do anything which would be
the means of bringing about a rapid
termination of the difficulty.
In consideration of the agreement
the strike pickets already have been
withdrawn from the Folly, and it is
the intention of the strikers to concentrate their energies on the Lyric, Liberty, Empress and Majestic theatres in
the future.

Manager Powell has
/

signified his in-

tention of employing all acts booked
to him, provided they are quality acts,
irrespective of whether they are Rats,
members of some other organization,
or *none at all. The Folly is playing
vaudeville and pictures.
As a consequence of renewed activi-yric,
Peter Sinopoulo,
ity at the
manager, Monday night caused the arrest of P. Walker, L. E. Irwin, Mrs.
Eva Sweitzer, Sid Pollard and W. A.
Salter, all pickets, whom he charged'
with disturbing his audiences by loud
talking on the street immediately in
front of the theatre. Sinopoulo swore
out warrants against all the defendants,
as patrolmen declined to make arrests
under the ruling of the criminal court
of appeals, which granted a writ of
habeas corpus in the case of Mrs

Sweitzer, who was arrested to make a
test case of the emergency ordinance of
the board of city commissioners to
prohibit picketing.
In police court yesterday Walker
fined $10, Mrs. Sweitzer and Irwin $5 each, and Pollard $1, and costs.

was

The charge

against

Salter

was

word last week to meet
Harry Mountford in a Michigan town

ney, received

22.

B. H. Powell, of the Folly

dis-

week

for the purpose of discussphases of the western situation.

this

ing
Birnes when asked about the meeting
was reticent

-Chicago. Nov. 22.
Another report is around of a contemplated strike by union vaudeville
actors belonging to the White Rats.
The date is now set for New Year's
'

Eve.

Two

or three weeks ago Chicago was
of these reports, with dates given.
The dates passed and nothing happened.
It is said around here that at a recent meeting of the White Rats in Newfull

York

it
was mentioned by Harry*
Mountford in a speech that something
might happen by Christmas, without explaining what that "something" might
be, and that later on in the same speech
he said "between now and April 1," re-

ferring to possible union troubles.
Another story says the White Rat
officers claim the managers inspire the
"strike" reports and dates, to foment
discontent among the members of the
Rats who would like to see some action
following the 16ng campaign of publicity.

FOX'S COMEDY FILMS.
The two-reel film comedies William
Fox will commence releasing (one
weekly) after Jan. 1 next, will Decome
a regular service with that picture corporation.
About 15 of the two-reelers are now
made up and the comedy department
of the Fox institution represents an investment of $500,000.
The Fox comedies will really go into
competition with the Keystones and be
distributed by Fox into /vaudeville as
f
well as picture houses,

MORE

an announcer for sidewalk duty in an
enort to get its attendance back to
•

•

*

tendance

are

acrencies

-

•

is

*
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below average

Talking Over Western Situation.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Joe Birnes, George W. Searjeant and
Fred Lowenthal, the local Rats' attor-

"RESIGN OR QUIT."
"Resign or Cancel," the vaudeville

drama staged by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, and of

much

s

interest to forriier and present
is still being played by the
managers' association.

White Rats,

Wednesday

becoming thick and of

of vaudeville acts already canceled by the V. M. P. A. members and
it was also stated that day by
Pat
Casey, the association's general representative, the managers might decide to
set a time limit for reinstatement of
White Rats, with the possibility hereafter of a canceled turn being kept out
of V. M. P. A. houses permanently.
It is claimed over 200 acts have been
canceled since the managers made 'their
announcement they did not intend to
friay acts whose principal members beonged to the organization. Of those
so far "let out" the vast majority have
been able to return to their bookings
through resigning from the Rats or
furnishing an affidavit they had resigned.
It is said that last week two acts,
one a male double turn and the other a
male single act, submitted affidavits to
'the V. M. P. A., were reinstated and
immediately walked over to the Rats
clubhouse, where they told how easy
it was, and the next morning found
they had again been canceled.
Among cancellations of well-known
acts this week reported were Hunting
and Francis, Patsy Doyle, Adams and

Eddie DeFoyer and Derkin's
Reinstatements were Dorothy
Jardon, Willie Solar, Dugan and Raymond and Apdale's Animals, although
the tatter's reinstatement was not confirmed. Frank Bush, who had 30 weeks
of middle western time canceled, is
said to have resigned from the Rats, but
could not secure reinstatement and returned to New York this week, not
having been placed for the Pantages
Guhl,

Dogs.

Circuit as reported.

Wednesday upon Jack Wilson being
canceled, Jack Wilson, at the Alhambra this week, informed the V. M. P. A.
he had not been a member of the Rats
for years.
No other Jack Wilson in
show business is known, although the
original says he believes there is a Jack
Wilson in burlesque.
On the same day Mercedes, canceled
two weeks ago, made application for
reinstatement.
Patsy Doyle had five weeks on the
Loew time and refused to resign. Lew
Madden and Co., routed in for the Ma-

Milwaukee, Nov. 27, has had his
held in abeyance for that engagement, pending a determination.
The V. M. P. A. this week through
Pat Casey issued a statement saying all

jestic,

name

members

in the association

were taxed $5 weekly each and that
there is no theatre graded below that
amount.

number

floors.

Recentlv Charles Nelson buzzed in
on the floor and Lew Earl bobbed up
and now come Harry Perry and

Frank Vardon

(Vardon and Perry),
are reported as buying "in" on the
Marie James agency, Perrv having already started booking on the Association floor. Frank Flynn, handling Lew
Earl's book, is also a new floor ac-

who

quisition.

TWO EXTRA ACTS WEEKLY.
22.

The Bowdoin Square playing^ American wheel burlesque shows is using two
vaudeville acts weekly in addition.
Al Soloby, manager of the house, is
booking the acts independently.
Fisti

Mentioned as Zoo Manager.

Cincinnati, .Nov. 22.
George F. Fish, manager of the Empress theatre, is to become general
manager of the Zoo, it is reported here.

He

was reported there

number

of new faces have been
seen on the U. B. O. and Association

late a

it

would be many additions to the large

theatres of

AGENTS.

Boston, Nov.

A few theatres, including the Metropolitan and Dreamland, both union
houses, are suffering as a result of the
strike.
Dreamland recently employed
.>

ASS'N.

Chicago, Nov. 22.
The agents from the "10 per cent"

missed.

-

RUMORING "STRIKE."

STILL

.,-*-

says no overtures have been

to him.

made

LOEW

IN

AUGUSTA.

Atlanta, Nov. 22.
Coincident with the report Jake Wells
will re-open the Grand, Augusta, with
United Booking Offices vaudeville,
comes the announcement that starting
Nov. 30 the Loew Circuit will play five
acts the last half of each week in that
city at the Modjeska.

The Loew-Augusta live-act program
will move intact into the Grand, Atlanta; playing the full week in this city.
Variety

week reported the Modtheatre in Augusta, would
be booked with vaudeville by the Affiliated Booking Company of Chicago.

jeska, a

last

new

PRODUCERS DISSOLVE.

VARIETY'S' 'COPY ACT ANSWER.
Through its attorneys,
O'Brien,
Malevinsky

&

Driscoll,

Varibtt has

re*

plied to the action for damages to the
amount of $25,000 through alleged libel
claimed by Ray Adams, connected with

an "orange packing act" Variety- published was a copy.*
M. L. Malevinsky, of the law firm,
drew up the answer, which says, in

part:
Defendant answering the complaint of the
plaintiff alleges:
efenda t denies

D

n

each and tfaiy allegation
•et forth and oontainod hi paragraph *1" of
the eotnplaint exoept that the defendant admits, (hat It la a dosaestle corporation ; that
It publishes a papor known as "Varlotj" In
the City of Now York ; that said paper has
a largo circulation as alleged, and that said
article was published la an Issue of said
paper.

Defendant denies that it has any knowledge
or information sufficient to form a belief as
and every allegation set forth and
contained In paragraph "2" of the complaint,
except that defendant is advised that plaintiff has temporarily ceased to use and exploit
said copied act "California Orange Packers,"
and except that defendant re-afflrms that said
act as produced by the plaintiff was a copy
to each

act.

The defendant re-affirms and re-alleges the
denials set forth and contained in paragraph
"First," "Second" and "Third' of this answer,
and farther alleges
That the defendant Is engaged In the publication of a paper devoted to the Interest of
the theatrical profession and in that behalf
has from time to time been conducting a
column and department wherein and whereby
defendant has undertaken and is undertaking
to prevent any actor or actress in said theatrical profession from copying the theatrical
act or stage material of any other follow

member

of the profession.
That the vaudeville act known as "California Orange Packers" Is a novel and original
act originated and created by a vaudeville
artist known as O. R. Rodgers.
Upon Information and belief that said act
was and la copyrighted by aald O. R. Rodgers
that plaintiff and his wife were at one time
employed by said O. R. Rodgers in the presentation of said act upon the vaudeville
stage, and then and there became familiar
and acquainted with the theatrical value of
aald act and the property value connected
therewith.
That by reason of differences existing between the plaintiff and said Rodgers, plaintiff was discharged and that thereafter the
plaintiff did from time to time In the manner
set forth In said article illegally aad improperly copy said act, the wife of the plaintiff going so far as to use the name of one
of the original girls employed in the act by
aald Rodgers ; that plaintiff deliberately copied
and appropriated each and every part, phase
and feature of said' vaudeville act, including the lecture that was given in connection
with It; the motion picture representation of
the orange packing Industry; the competitive
showing
competitive
feature
packing
of
oranges and making boxes, and all of the
stage business connected therewith.
That the article as published by the defendant in "Variety." and as substantially
copied in the plaintiff's complaint was a fair,
accurate and truthful 'statement and presentation of the facta connected with the production and presentation of aald act by the
plaintiff, and was published by the defendant
In good faith, without malice or ill will toplaintiff, as a news item with the
simple desire to do justice as to the plaintiff
and said Rodgers.
That before publishing said article and
upon Inquiry duly made, the defendant ascertained that the plaintiff had been employed
by the owner of said vaudeville act as aforesaid, and that after his discharge ho had Improperly and Illegally copied said vaudeville
sketch and was producing and undertaking
to produce it upon the vaudeville stage; that
each and every fact set forth in the artlole
complained of as libelous, was true In substance and In fact That the presentation of
said act by plaintiff w«.a unfair and improper
competition calculated to destroy the value of
said act as originated and copyrighted by
said O. R. Rodgers, and that defendant was
fully justified in publishing such article at
the time and place, and under the circumstances set forth In said publication.

wards the

SMALL HOUSE HURTS

BIG.
Milwaukee, Nov. 22.
There doesn't seem to be much doubt
but that the opening of the new Palace
here this season, seating 2,800 and
charging 10-15 for pop vaudeville, has
hurt the business at the big time house,
Majestic.
Both theatres are controlled
tically the same interests.

by prac-

Robert Marks is no longer connected
with the firm of Conrad & Marks. The

Bangor Trying Pull Week.

was formed

Bangor, Me., Nov.

22.

could

The Bijou, playing vaudeville booked
by Harvey Watkins in the United Book-

no arrangement with the bookThe new firm formed is
Con Conrad, Inc., in which Arthur Con-

week program commencing Nov. 27. It
has been playing a split week. Bangor

rad also participates.

has about 30,000 people.

combination
ten-scene

come
ing

vaudeville

to

offices.

acts,

to

produce

but

ing Offices,

New

York,

will try a full
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"POKER MEDLEY" SETTLED.
The matter

Deagon against
Larry Comer, which came about when
Comer began using the "Poker Medley" which Deagon had been singing
tor several seasons past, has resulted in

Comer
court
sighecT%n agreement not to sing the
number again until June, 1917.
At a recent meeting of the principals and their attorneys (James A.
Timony and Nathan Burkan), Arthur
Johnson, one of the authors of the lyric
(Johnson and McCarthy), testified It
was Deagon's property and he gave the
number to Comer, thinking Deagon
was finished with it
There was said to be a letter of
apology received by Comer, which really was one of explanation from Johnson.
Deagon averred that after June
next anyone can use the lyric, as he
would be finished^with it by that time.
a

EDWARD MARSHALL

By

Many fellows in show business can't
see why they should advertise when
so and so and so and so succeeded without it "Sofar and Nomore never advertised and they're successful/' they
argue.

Success

Let

me

only a relative term.

is

explain.

want to cite a specific case of what
mean, so I'm going to take Frank
as an example. Go back to
the days he worked for the Sun circuit When he got his little old salary
for his efforts on the stage he compared the contents of the envelope to
the stipend he used to receive in North
Manchester, Ind., when it took longer
hours fo gain less money, and he felt
I

I

Van Hoven

.

That was success.
real actor, traveling from j>lace to
place, living in hotels and seeing the

pretty good.

A

country.

Many fellows remained satisfied with
this degree of success, and. having found
their level stayed there. Not so with
He got "shut,'' but he didn't
Van.
stay shut Eventually he worked his
way

into a better grade of theatres and
took to living in better hotels. Then
he would look back and wonder how
he ever put up with the little Ohio

bladed propellers—one blade

is

labeled

second is more publicity,
is continuous publicity.
The engine which keeps the screw
turning is Vabmtt. It's a great help
getting up the river. It makes the going smooth. Your oars keep yon in the
middle of the stream and your "Evinrude" sends yon merrily along.
Your oars might seem to you to be
getting you ahead fast enough, but
that Gttfe boost-along device at the
stern wHl send you ahead easily and

publicity, the

and the third

faster.

When you think So and So got there
without advertising, just bear in mind
he might have gone much further with
the. advertising

The so-called
thing.
didn't advertise didn't

"success" who
get all that was coming to him.
Many people imagine it costs a lot
of money to advertise in this business.
There are so many papers whose solicitIf you
ors drum you for business.
want to know what it costs to reach
every one of any importance to you
in show business, here, or anywhere in
the world, just look over Vahibti*! rate
card.
It is a waste to spend your
money elsewhere when Vabisjtt reaches
every one you're interested in reaching.

You wouldn't

hotels.

When he hit Broadway and the salary
grew, better things came his way and
he realized his former ideas of success
were but passing fancies. At several
periods in Van's career he thought he'd
reached his high level. A lot of us
have been through this same sort of
experience.

Then Van Hoven landed in the West
End, and London audiences fell harder
even than the audiences at home. Van's

name went

into the colored lights and
His salary
his picture on page one.
grew apace.
Van is really awake
to the fact his possibilities have no
limit and he has quite graduated from
that misguided class of artists who brag
that they never advertise.
There is
success, success and more success, and
the fellow who figures his acme ot success has been reached and rests on his
oars starts to float down stream.

Now

Show

business can well be compared
Your act is your boat and
when you climb aboard you've got to
have oars. Let's call one personality
and the other business ability. Now
you are seated in your boat, which I
said before is your act. With business
ability oar you shove your act out in
the stream. If your boat is O.K., you'll
float; if not, your boat will founder.
But your oars may keep you afloat until
you can grab another boat. Eventually
you'll get in mid-stream and it is up to
you to row or you'll float down stream,
to the place where the river show
business flows into the Discard Sea.
The sea is still show business, but it is
very rough and the only ports are Fivea-day Harbor, One Night Island and
Long Lay-off Bay. So when you get
out in mid-stream the idea is to go up,
not down.
few boatmen get pretty
well upstream with ~ar r*??-fclsic~-Btit you'll notice come boats making it
up stream at a ten-knot pace. Their
rowing seems much easier. They are
making better time than some of the
boats headed down stream.
ThreeAh, they have propellers
to a river.

A

I

carry two umbrellas to
keep the rain off of you, would you?
Varurty offers the only far-reaching
international medium, and the space
therein costs no more than other papers with limited circulation charges.
Vabmtt is the big 42 centimeter gun
in theatrical journalism. You can load
your ammunition into it with the assurance it will get results.

Another Managers' Ass'n Rumored.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Without any trumpets activity has
gone quietly on in Chicago for the or-

settlement

out

of

similar attempt

was made

JUDGMENT HELD UP.
The judgment obtained by Raymond
Hubbell

the Supreme Court last
week against Charles K. Harris had
not been filed against the music publisher up to Wednesday. On that day
both sides presented briefs to presiding Judge Bissell upon his request
Hubbell sued for $0,000, alleging unpaid royalties due him on sales by
Harris from 1911 to this year on songs
Hubbell wrote before that time. Previous to 1911 Hubbell had drawn many
thousands of dollars in royalty from
the same publisher.
Harris says he offered to pay Hubbell all that was due him] $1,100, provided Hubbell repaid an 1 advance of
$500. This led to the court action that
required four days to try, with the jury
returning a verdict in favor of Hubbell
for a little over $1,300, including interest since the suit was started.
On the trial Harris failed to produce
some books of accounts asked for by
the plaintiff, the defendant saying they
in

had been -thrown out when moving
from downtown to his present address.
The court said it was the duty of a
business

man

to preserve accounts that

might be questioned.

COLUMBIA'S DEC 30 SHOW.
The management

of

the

Columbia

has decided to give a midnight performance on New Year's Eve starting the
show immediately after midnight
owing to the event falling on Sunday.
"The Bostonians" will play the extra
show.

Johns,

New

last

week.

C

Ruth Johnstone to
Matt Hindall
at Hoosick Falls, N. Y„ last week.
The
bride is in vaudeville with her
twin
sister, Edith.
Their father is A. C. H.
Johnstone, of the Princeton Hotel, Cin-

known as "the marrying hotel
through assisting hundreds of
couples to wed after elopement
(over
the Kentucky line).
Hindall is with

cinnati,

clerk

Vogel Minstrels.
J°,? e P m ne M. Dubach
William P. O'Brien, of
t]
?

to
Louis, at
bride is

Th «
-

New York

«-

to Alice
City Hall,

Charles
Colvih,
Broadway newspaperman, and Hazelle Mack, of Jack
Keids Co., in Hoboken, Oct. 21.

FRAMING FOR THE MANAGERS.
The new union

of stage employees,
formed in the small time vaudeville
houses, has a kick the managers do not
suspect.
The Union is being formed
to combat the organized labor
unions

which have been carrying on a picket

warfare against
several houses, the
general idea bein$ that the houses will
be able to advertise the fact that they

employ union

labor.

The heads
members of

of the organized locals,
the International body,
state they will continue to fight on the
grounds the house union is not a part
of organized labor.
The organized
labor men state they have advices from
the newly forming union that as soon
as the full strength is recruited and all
of the new non-union houses are tied
up with the newly forming union, the
latter's members will demand the managers pay them the regular scale.

"
Sto?» Loo) Listen" Starting.
h
Stop, Look, Listen." with the original Globe theatre production, under the
direction of Martin Sampter, opens at
Allentown Monday, Nov. 27, playing

Klaw
The

AL

&

Erlanger time.
cast includes Leona Thompson,
B. White, Alton and Allen, George

M. Smith, Mary Ambrose, Bobby HarThomas Keogh, Florence
Midgley, Peggy Reynolds, Frank Cornell and a chorus of 32.
Frank Tannehill staged the production.
William Macdonald will travel
ahead and Aubrey Stauffer is the manrington,

Rico,

B. Leavitt is in

where he

is

San Juan, Porto

establishing a film

agency.

JEAN ADAIR.
The cover carries pictures of Jean
Adair as she is in life and in her character of Maggie Taylor— Waitress. The
difference in the two is so marked
Miss Adair surely deserves all the
commendation she has received from
the daily press for this clever transition from youth to old age.
For the past five years Wm. A. Brady
has featured Miss Adair in the title
role in "Mother" in "Sinners" and
"Beauty Is Skin Deep," and although
being an accomplished character actress
of many parts, she has always played
the role of an elderly matron.

Brunswick, commencing

Friday. The show will play a full week,
not including Sunday, opening on Friday and closing the following Thursday. The acts will go from here.

"Maggie Taylor— Waitress" is by
John B. Hymer and now at the Colonial,

production.

(Dubois)
St.

t£°\
M°^
c
T
\SK ° pcra Co " St Loui
Jules Weil, musical director,

°f

-

LEAVITT IN FILMS.

22.

Marie Cahill May Go Abroad.
Marie Cahill may make a London deLut within the next few months. The
musical comedy star has been approached by one of the English revue
producers for a forthcoming London

wcek

last

M.

Fred Mardo, the Loew local booking
manager, will place a six-act show in
St.

Connne Fprd ("Bchman Show") tc
Kenneth Monroe (Victor McDonald),
(same organization), in Philadelphia

ager "back."

last sea-

in St. Johns.
Boston, Nov.

*

«o

son and fell through, but indications
point to this effort becoming a reality.

Mardo Booking

Louis Gerard (brother of Barney
Gerard and manager of "Follies of the
Dav ) to Evelyn Stevens, July 27.

Lustig dancer, at

ganization of a managers' association
that is expected to come to a definite
head at a meeting to be held here in the
Hotel Sherman either Dec. 8 or 9
when the names of the managers interested will be divulged.
The managers, according to report,
are in vaudeville and all from this section and the present movement has five
men ready to put the organization on a
sound basis that will have a booking
list of fourteen weeks all told.

A

MARRIAGES.

of Arthur

New

Brooklyn,

We

yodel and whittle a bit;

Our eccentric dancing ii a hit;
Our clowning is rare, »o what do we care.
Aik Mark Levy, he iweari we're there.
San Fraaclaco (Waak Nov. 12)

York, with the Bushwick,

and

the

Alhambra,

New

The act is booked until next June in
the United Booking Offices circuits
and was produced bv Lewis & Gordon,
who have Miss Adair under their management.

—

m

VARIETY

8

The producers

of the regular burlesque attractions are reported favoring
the former manner of criticizing their
shows by the circuits, that of a censor*
ing committee, instead of reports from
house managers, a system that has obtained for the past two or three years.
The principal complaint by the shows
according to accounts, is through the
small town burlesque managers being
allowed to "report on their shows.
The shows play these towns for a day
and in most instances it is claimed the

By_THE SKIRT
The most enjoyable

vaudeville

bill

of the season is at the Palace this week.
The *how starts with the Australian
Crcightons and Leo Beers, followed by
a dandy sketch called "The Sweetmeat
.

Game/' with Olive Wyndham. The setand costuming are Japanese. Miss
Wyndham wears a blue mandarin coat.
Hussey and Lee amused with their skit
called "The Fox Hunters." The. Cousinos were next
Elisa Cousino has
improved wonderfully in appearance.
She is now dressing as well as any

ting

dancer
frock

in vaudeville.

Her

first

dancing

a two-flounce gold affair with
set ins of black lace and green ribbons.
A black lace dress trimmed in jet was
second and a handsome dress of blue
net with steel colored bands was third.
Bert Melrose opened after intermission and then the headliner, Nora
Bayes, with all new songs was the bill's
hit Miss Bayes has put on considerais

weight and touched up her grey
locks in a becoming sfeade of brown.
As a result she is the Bayes of five
years ago. A cloak of blue satin had
gold sleeves with huge collar and cuffs
of Volinskv fur.
Underneath was a
The
ravishing frock of white satin.
skirt was en train with one side looped
up in two puffs, while a broad sash
hung from the other side. The bodice
was in lace with kimona sleeves and
medici collar.' Ruby Norton (with
Sammy Lee) appears in a blue cloak
trimmed in black fur. An Egyptian
dress was of lamp shade style in gold
lace.
Eleven acts at the Alhambra this
week.
ble

Lillian

son)

is

satin

is

Boardman (with Jack WilA blue
in new costumes.
prettily made in a full skirt

over the hips and heavily
corded in bands. The bodice is short
with elbow sleeves. A silver lace over
Sink was lovely. The skirt was in two
ounces with a rhinestone girdle and
Mabelle Adams
pink velvet bodice.
and Marion Murray in a poor Edgar
Allan Woolf sketch did fairly. If Miss
Adams would but play the violin things
might have been better for the drawl
she affects is nerve racking. Miss Murray wore a stunning white net gown.
The net was cut in points ending in
The
tassels over a crystal petticoat
bodice was of crystal with one black
Miss Adams looked well in a
flower.
shirred

blue net trimmed in sequins of the same
shade.
A yellow chiffon panel hung
from the waist line underneath the
skirt and was caught to one wrist by
Marie Stoddard in
an ermine band.
blue net over silver depicts types that
never existed outside of parlor cutups.
Grace Parks (with James Conlin) wears
a white chiffon dress banded and
coat of
bodiced in flowered ribbon.
blue satin was trimmed in woolly
lamb's fur.

run to plain suits with mannish collars
and ties. In a bathing suit Miss White

was especially ffQo^ loolppg.
The
flowers were of blue taffeta. The model
snugly around the knees. The skirt
and bodice were of pink. Tillie Cox
wore one dress that has teen better
days. It was of crystal and fox. The
costumes of the chorus were many and
in good style.
fashion number was
worthy of any Broadway production.

fits

A

number was Liszt's symphonic
poem, "Les Preludes," bv the big orchestra under the skillful direction of

taining

Richard Hageman.
"Step Lively Girls" is a girl show. The
choristers are a bunch of good lookers.
The four comedians keep things going
at a lively pace and the women principals are all clever dancers. Julia Edwards is a female Doyle and Dixon.
Most of Miss Edwards' costumes run
to the eccentric, but two^ were very
£o7>fi"Hjr>'Ri"iiRr""Orre"

was "r;fn/ui

f/rr

vet trimmed heavily in brilliants.
patriotic dress of white satin was

A

vj±-

A
em-

broidered in emblems. Mae White is a
stunning tailor-made girl. Her clothes

worn

'

NEW

A

red bodice with a white mantle lined in
was Miss Loretta's costume for

silver

first act
Miss Mull
a pink taffeta hooped

Another pretty frock
at the knees.
was in black flounces piped in orange
made very short The chorus showed
many changes of costume, most better

Weber).
Arthur Ross

Patsy Symonds in Divorce Case.
G. Rost. through his attorney,
Salzer, has prepared papers
a divorce action to be brought short-

V.
in
ly

professionally
against his wife,
as Patsy Symonds with the
Rost
Puss" burlesque show.
charges statutory offenses.
The papers in the action have not
been served owing to Mrs. Rost apnearing in the west and out of the jurisdiction of the New York courts.

known
"Puss

in sketch with three peo-

ple.

Frankie Rice (lately with the Blutch

Cooper show on the Columbia wheel).
Elmer Buffan and Co. in comedy

the show.

Max Henry

(Gene

Henry E. Dixie, who closed with
"Treasure Island" at the Punch and
last week, was negotiating for a
vaudeville vehicle this week.
Ezra Eddy and Frances Alain, in a
new act by Jean Havez and Louis
Silvers,
entitled "Physical Culture."
(Rose & Curtis.)
Harry Southard and Co. in "Visions
of Art with Niobe Marwick, produced
by Robert Marks.
"The Question" dramatic, with Ethel
Cousins and Edwin Brant (Roland
West).
Sonia Baraban and Anthony Torantiiio
in
songs and dances (Harry

by her. Another costume was a cerise
shawl with long fringe draped closely
around the figure. White tights and

than the average burlesque show. Venitian costumes in brilliant shades opened
Short red and white dresses
were very effective. A Spanish number was done in orange velvet mantles
with checkered linings.

Raymond

Judy

A

first in

Dean

sketch.

Gladys Alexander and Co. (2 people)
in sketch (M. S. Bentham).
Harry Fentell and Viola Stark, with
Joseph Rampone at the piano.
Jack Rollins and Nevina Morris in
"A Manhattan Night."
"A Glance
in
Charles
Dickson
Ahead."
"Her Day Out," comedy dramatic
sketch with two women.
Orville Rieder and Curtis Armstrong,
piano act (Mark Levy}.
Clara Morton and Co. in "The Toy
Shop." by Blanche Merrill.
Arthur Maitland, in playlet, with five
people.

Thanksgiving Show.
Ferguson has placed "The 20th
Maidens"
an independent burCentury
lesque show in rehearsal. It will open
a tour of the one-nighters around

Dick Duff and Al Litt, blackface
(Harry FitzGerald).
George Moore and Flossie Hope, in
the former Vanderbilt-Moore act.
Germany Schaffer, in the late Frank
(Slivers) Oakley baseball panto.
"The Lonesome Club," a comedy skit
with three people, by Ben Barnett.
Dave Genaro and Anne Gold.
Godron Bros, and «Vira Renaud.
Solly Brown and Gertrude Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Findley in sketch.

F. S.

Thanksgiving.

NEW

YEAR'S EVE ADVANCE SALE.

The Bronx opera house

tha't

proposes

to start a New Year's Eve performsnee
of "Fair and Warmer" at 12.01 A. M.
Jan. 1, has an advance sale for the LpechiVsiiuw irp to ihn**Tjf-¥boiji J39&If the plav is given at that tirr.e, it
will make three-a-dav for the show
New Year's, as a matinee and night
performance follow.
,

-

.-.Do'-'HhvJiujrJon »Qji

Ov

Larry Smith and Ziarco

Walter Meyers
bush, Brooklyn.

is

show's featured comedian, Rich McAllister, as appearing in the vaudeville
turn. Last week in Providence the act
used advertising in the dailies mentioning McAllister's name as its comedian
and is doing the same this week in
Boston, where it is playing the first

St James and the
Orpheum.

half at the

the

last at

Pearson has taken the matter up with
Jos. M^ Schenck, general booking manager of the Loew Circuit, to try and
have the title of the act changed and
also *to have McAllister's name removed. Pearson's show goes into Boston Dec 4 week.
Mr.
Schenck
informed
Pearson
Wednesday he would take the act off
his books after this week.
Sidney Grisman is reported as owning the vaudeville act
,

MICHAL8 STILL PLAYING.

«

and
Huahea).

similar title playing the Loew circuit
In addition to using the Pearson \title
the act is advertising the burlesque

The Sam

Campbell.
Lea Nora, in act written by Gene
Buck and Dave Stamper. Mr. Stamper
will be at the piano in the turn as Miss
Nora's accompanist
Jack Cuahman and Minnie Bnrke
(formerly
with
"My Aunt From
Utah") dancing act (Simon agency,
Chicago).
That Thirty-Cent Feeling," comedy,
with three people including Leslie
Claire

Arthur Pearson, owner of the "Step
Lively Girls" (American wheel) is
taking action against an act under a

ACTS.

Josie Sadler and Co. in 'Moving Pictures" by Junie McCree.
The company will include W. Jackson Sadler,
Charles E. Bunnell and Franklin G.

Sam Howe's Show at the Columbia
this week is all Sam Howe.
He occupies the stage most of the time and
is very humorous, although inclined to
be smutty.
Of the women only two
show any real talent They are Eva
Mull and Dee Loretta. Miss Loretta
is tall, possessing a nice figure, but her
voice sounded very much Tike a heavy
white
cold Wednesday afternoon.
satin dress made in straight lines and
faced in blue was very classy aa worn

appeared

from the early part of the ten-

Several of the traveling managers,
however, are inclined to believe the circuit executives understand this phase
of it
George Peck and Harry Leoni, general and assistant manager, respectively, of the American wheel, will leave
the latter part of this week for a trip
over the circuit to act aa censoring
committee for the shows.

and jet ornaments. Miss Roberts wore
a pink taffeta. The women of the
Manetta Duo were draped in a Spanish
shawl over a blue dress that had a yellow net covering.

the finale of the

off

son.

net dress in many shades.. Alpha Hall
(with Harry Norwood) talks like Nan
Halperin and sings like Sadie Burt
(Whiting and Burt}. This style of delivery is very captivating, if it is natural.
Miss Hall wore a hooped dress
of apricot silk with a coat made like a
vest with two tiny capes.
large hat
is also worn.
second change is
hooped in style of blue-flowered silk,
scalloped at the hem. The Josie Flynn
Minstrel Review found the interlocutor
in white satin, with black net draperies

A

Micha Elman delighted a huge audience at the Metropolitan opera house
Sunday evening. Sophie Braslau (who
denies she is engaged to Mr. Elman)
was the vocal soloist of the program.
Miss Braslau has a nice contralto
voice, but could stand more personalHer gown was of soft pink satin
ity.
embroidered in crystal Arthur Middleton also sang, but the most enter-

local manager sends in an adverse report, especially after the novelty has

The American theater afforded much
amusement Tuesday evening when a
sketch called "The Arm of the Law"
was played. The serious side of the
playlet was lost in the extremely bad
performance of the actors. The girl of
Henry and Lizel appears first in a black
and white dress. A change is made to a

A

TAKES TITLE AND NAME.

PREFER CENSORING COMMITTEE.

AMONG THE WOMEN

jjij&e tch

:

in a girl act.

managing the

Flat-

Michals*

burlesque show

"The Jolly

Jesters," on the Independent
not close following the sudtermination of its engagement at

Circuit, did

den

Gotham; Brooklyn, Nov. 10, when
was claimed the show was cancelled
by Manager Girard of the Gotham.
Michals says his shew was not cancelled, but that he withdrew it owing to
Girard's refusal to pay him $500, which
he claimed due the company by its
backer, a Mr. Joffre of Pittsburgh.
Girard refuaed this having paid weekly
each show's share of the receipts to
William Shubert a representative of
the

it

.

'Independent Circuit the shows
playing on 50-50 basis with the house.
Girard then told Michals he could take
bis show off after Friday night and a
Ben Kahn show was put in the house
the following dav.
The Michals' show is at present playing the Middle West
the

IN

AND OUT.

The United Booking Offices time in
vaudeville of Otto Gyfi was cancelled
last week, following his appearance at
thf Winder Garden (5 Huberts) Sunday night concert of that week. Gygi
had been informed vaudeville consent
to play the Sunday performance could
not be had.
"Tango Shoes" reported it could not
open at the Forsythe, Atlanta, this
week, where it was headlined, through
the illness of one of its members.
Herman Lieb and Co. were despatched
there instead.
Ellis and Bordoni did not hold over
at the Palace for this week, as intended,

through the reported objection laid
against the act by Norah Bayes, the
Palace headliner. Miss Bayes is said
to have a new wardrobe for this week
and did not wish it to compete with
Irene Bordoni's clothes.
Tighe and Jason, joining the Anna
Held show in Boston, left a vacancy at
the Alhambra, New York, that has been
filled with the Conlin, Parks Trio.
Cameron and O'Connor, out of Majestic, Battle Creek, Sunday opening.

Ash and Shaw were substituted. Reported in Chicago Cameron and O'Connor have separated.
Following the Monday matinee at
the Majestic, Chicago, Harry and Em-

ma Sharrock were moved from third
position to sixth, changing places with
Tim and Betty Morgan. Latter left the
bill Monday night.

EDWARDS

IN BRIDGEPORT.

Roland G. Edwards, formerly general
stock director for the B. F. Keith stock
companies, is now director of the Lyric
theatre company at Bridgeport, Conn.,
having replaced Alexander Leftwich.
..Th* "*w. -leading woman for the company is Leah Winslow, who replaces
Bernard Thornton
Ethel Watdron.
and Garry Mc Garry have also been
added to the company.

VAR1=
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The

Ambov

.

which
has played pop vaudeville booked by
the Split Time department of the U. B.
City, Perth

N.

J.,

discontinue that policy next
week. Dramatic stock will be installed
in the house the following Monday.
The change of policy will also bring
about a change in management
O.,
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Walter Richardson will temporarily
replace Gus Forbes as leading man with
the Fifth Ave. Stock, Brooklyn, next
week, owing to Forbes* retirement from
the company through illness.
Mr. and .Mrs, H. Stewart, Mr. and
Kelly, Morris Simmons, Louis
London, D. Ahern and the Two Balkeans arrived from Australia in San
Francisco on the last boat reaching
Mrs.

there.

The
men is

Nov. 27, playing Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings.
This follows the successful lead
of "The Yellow Jacket," playing the
Cort on off-matinee days, the latter
show to continue indefinitely along the

Mrs. Bffie BUsler, oldest living actress, celebrated her 93d birthday anniversary Tuesday, at her home in Nutley, N. J.
Edwin Booth called her the
greatest Portia when she played with
him in 'The Merchant of Venice." Mrs.
Ellsler made her first stage appearance
as a babe in arms and was for more
than 50 years an actress.
,

Harry Lehmaan, formerly
stage
manager of many Winter Garden productions, has been engaged to go to
South America to handle the staging
of pieces under the sponsorship of s
New York corporation formed to exploit in that territory

way musical
scarcity

of

Broadway leading*

holding back a new crook play
which George Tyler has ready for production. If a suitable lead can be se-

go

cured, the piece wilt

into rehearsal

numerous Broadon a royalty

successes

basis.

Fred La Rene

York

Hospital.

confined to the New
Foster Williams has

is

gone to Saranac for

his health.

Ruth

by Thanksgiving with the opening to

Hoyt

occur shortly after the

at 338 S. Broad street, Trenton, N. J.,
owing to illness. Jack Winkler, who

first

of the year.

Alterations that will give Poll's, New
-Haven, a seating capacity of 3,000
(double the present number of seats)
have begun. The work will not interfere with shows being given. The house
may close in April to complete the

work.

Jim Devlin (Devlin and Miller) is in
Bellevue Hospital, New York, a victim
of bursitis which deprives him of the
use of his right leg. It was at first
thought he would have to undergo a ;
dangerous operation, but the doctors
believe this may be avoided.

The admission

at B. S. Moss' Flatbush (Brooklyn) now ranges to 50
cents for the orchestra seats at the

night performances.
This is higher
than any other Moss house. The Flatbush plays but two shows a day with
all

seats reserved.

C

KeUey will appear abroad
Walter
next spring, having received a contract
for

two months

at the Palace,

London,

beginning May 15. He was offered time
for the provinces also, but preferred to
wait until the Palace engagement before signing contracts, which call for 17
weeks.

Harry Kelly pulled a tendon in his
while going down the runway
Stone Age" scene in "The Cen-

left leg

in the

tury Girl" Mondav night. The result
was a "charley horse," which is quite
painful.
However, he went on Tuesday, dancing on one leg and getting extra comedy out of it.

Maurice- Rose has appealed his suit
for commissions against Eddie Foy, the
agent, claiming $1,000 as his fee for
booking Foy with the World Film. The
contract was never carried out by Foy,
who went to the coast for the Keystone
instead.
Rose lost the case in the
lower court several weeks ago.

The Man Anderson
$500,000, has

had

its

Estate, valued at
contest settled out

—an equal division between the

of court

contending patties it in reported, _.The
late Mr. Anderson's two sisters and a
brother were interested, together with
his widow, now the wife of Frank Williams, president of the
tral

Bank.

Broadway Cen-

is

confined to the

home

of friends

Agnes Johnston, a musical agent,
this week before Judge Op-

had a suit
enheimer

the

in

Court

Municipal

against Alfred Robyn, organist at the
Rialto ( for alleged non-payment of
commissions. Robyn was placed at the
Rialto by the plaintiff and agreed to
pay her 115 a week during the engagement The court reserved decision after Nathan Burkan. attorney for the
defendant, claimed tne commission was
exorbitant and over the legal agency

per cent.

fee, five

Leah Peck, formerly a member

of

Alan Brooks1 vaudeville act "Dollars
and Sense," is with the William Fox
studios, having parted with Mr. Brooks
after a disagreement in

Los Angeles.

Mr. Brooks declares she violated a verbal contract by quitting on five days'
notice to join a picture company. Miss
Pexk avers on her side that she paid
Mr. Brooks $57 to cover the fare of her
successor from New York, which
amount he retained despite that he secured the services of Peggy Coudray in
Los Angeles.

Padden, assistant booking

J.

of the Moss Circuit, was injured Saturday night in an automobile
accident on the Pelham parkway. Padden and several friends were returning to New York along the Parkway

about 11 o'clock when their machine
was suddenly slackened up and another
car crashed into them throwing Padden againrt the windshield and badly
cutting his face. The other members
of the party escaped with slight injuries.

The

car which did the

damage

passed on without' stopping.

The brown

setter posing

Jake Rosenthal, manager of the
Bronx opera house, wasw tendered a
dinner one night last week by the attaches of the Bronx Supreme Court.
Mrs. Rosenthal (Katheryn Osterman)
and their young son, Jack, also attended. During the evening Miss Osterman was called upon "to tell what

testimony to prove that
through the dog the act received in
The
vaudeville $225 to $250 a week.
judge in charging the jury said care
should have been exercised with an
animal of that value and it should not
have been allowed t run loose. The
jury found for the defendant

I

During his engagement at Keith's,
Cincinnati, last week, Harry Houdim
organized the local prestidigitateurs into
Cincinnati branch of the Society of

American Magicians. The branch numbers nine local magicians.
Houdini
said it was his purpose to organize
similar branches wherever he found it
possible. The purpose of the organization is to advance the ethics of the
profession and aid in the development

of talent.

Wolfe

Gilbert has entered a complaint at detective headquarters against

L.

one Albert Brown, whose name is probably an alias, for receiving money on
false checks signed with Gilbert's name.
The checks began appearing this week

when

several of Gilbert's acquaintances
called to collect on paper marked as
"improperly signed." Brown drew the

checks on the Corn Exchange Bank
and found it a simple matter to cash
them at cabarets frequented by Gilbert

The author of "The Deluge," Arthur
Hopkins' new drama, which starts reMonday, is a Swede highly regarded in literary circles abroad, but
who lived in Chicago for five years in
his youth, working around the docks.
The play is said to be typically American and has been presented in all the
hearsals

European capitals. The action of the
whole three acts takes place in a Chicago saloon, "the deluge being a terrific storm which prevents the occupants

from

leaving.

presented

Joseph Rinehart, orchestra leader, is
the county jail in Cassville, O.,
charged with uttering a bogus check
for $5 on the German-American Bank,
St Louis. Sept 12. Rinehart, who
claims to have many friends in the thein

atrical profession, declares his defense
will be that he drew the check in good
faith and is the victim of a misunder-

standing.

He

alleges that he

was

ject to his check.
He signed his own
name to the check, for the making ot
which he is about to be tried.

circus closed

in a small /town in New York
George H. Degnon, who had
been the agent, claimed $900 due for
salary and money advanced. The agent
his claim in the hands of Arthur
£laced
>riscoll (O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll).
When the circus horses were
offered for sale at Fiss, Doerr & Carroll's, in this city, Mr. Driscoll placed
an attachment against all property of
"The Cook and Wilson, Greatest Wild
Animal Circus on Earth, Inc.," which
might be housed at the horse traders'
place.
It was then disclosed the animals were not placed for sale under the
circus name, but under the name of
William Battells, but Fiss, Doerr &
Carroll protected themselves by holding out $1,000 from the proceeds of
the sale. TI113 led to two other actions started by the attorney for the

Aug. 9
state.

circus, but st present the
tied up.
x

judgment

Court a few days ago against Charles
K. Harris, to cover claims for
royalties
in

connection with the publication by
Harris of Hubbell'a musical produc-

dT>>
gay

"
A K^for a
"Jfe?^"
Midnight Sons" Mid 'Tolhr

Bachelors."
Hubbell'a suit covered a
period beginning in 1911.
The defendant testified his records had
bees
destroyed. Justice Bissell in
charging
thejury, declared it was the
duty ofthe
publisher to "keep true and correct
account of the number of copies
sold or
returned or credits allowed,
so that
ihou d
* Proper and correct
h»!;f
l!
basis ,for the
computation of the royalties due to the plaintiff."
-

*

The

Professional

Woman's League

announces the following chairmen
for
the
booths, each representing a month
of the year.^unng its
bazaar, Dec.
7-9 January, Dolls, Mrs.
Louise Camp-

™L£iterrV

Februarv

T

'

C*ndy,

Mrs.

d;
ou.? c h°ld, Mrs. C. Albert cJfc2*
Schultz; April,
Protection, Mrs.
Russell Bassett; )lay, Fish Pond,
Mrs.
Lillian Thomas Schmidt;
June, bride,
Miss Millie Butterfield; July, Independence, Miss Lillian Russell; August
Beauty, Mrs. A. L. Musson;
September, General, Miss Hilda Soong
and Mrs Helen Hanning; Octobe?,
Autumn" Mrs. Pauline Willard de

?

Lisser; November, Apron
kerchiefs, Mrs. Sol Smith;

and HandDecember,
Christmas Mrs. J. H. T. Stempel; the
Future, Mrs. Ben Hendricks; the Arrow Wheel, Miss Clara Thropp; Restaurant, Miss Frances Florids and Miss
ean Townsend.

money

Leon De

Costa, through his attorney,
is preparing an action
against the Karzac Music Publishing
Co., publishers of the music for "Alone
At Last," to secure the return of eight
numbers placed with it in January for
use in musical productions. Up to date
the publishers have not placed the
songs, and although De Costa received
an advance royalty on the compositions
he contends that they should be returned to him without the forfeiture of
the advance owing to the length of
time the numbers were held by the
publishers without action. A decision
was recently handed down in the Supreme Court in favor of a composer in
a similar action when the judge decided
that when a person is securing his living through musical compositions s
publisher should not retain them over
six months or a year without paying
the composer a royalty.
L.

K. Brown,

in-

formed while serving with the German
in the European war that his relatives had opened an account in his
name with the St Louis bank, and that
upon his return to this country he believed that he had a balance there sub-

army

The Cook and Wilson

given

New York Supreme

dog used

in the act known aa Loretta, was recently killed by a Packard delivery
car.
Loretta sued the company for
The action came up before a
$1,000.
Loretta
jury in Brooklyn last week.

she knew about her husband." As Mrs.
Rosenthal was about to commence her
address, young Jack called out, "Easy,
mother, easy

conductor, was

for $1,372 in the

£2

Harry
manager

left the Cresson Sanitarium,
Cresson, Pa., is at 24 Floral street,
Pittsburgh.
John Fenton is now in
the Brunswick Home, Amityville, L. I.

recently

Raymond HubbeU, Hippodrome musical

is still

Blanche Merrill, the authoress, intends contesting s suit Josephine Davis
expects to bring against her, to recover
$250, the deposit or advance payment
made Miss Merrill by Miss Davis for a
vaudeville act. Miss Dsvls claims she
contracted for the act to be received
by Sept. 1; that it was no* delivered
on time, and Miss Merrill gave her a
check dated Nov. 1 for the amount,
but later stopped payment upon It It is
for the amount of this check suit will
be brought. Miss Merrill's version is
that without notice Miss Davis had an
attorney write her a letter demanding
she either complete the act immediately or return the deposit Miss Merrill then sent the sttorney a check for
$250, but the next morning received a
phone call from Miss Davis, who then
agreed Miss Meirill should write the
(

by Nov. 1. Miss Merstopped payment on the first check
and sent Miss Davis another for the
same amount dated Nov. 1, with the
understanding if the act was not in
readiness at that date, the check was to

act, if finished
rill

The act was ready in time,
Davis, without reading or
lie2rinp: the turn, according to Miss
Merrill, informed her she had changed
her mind and would take the money inbe cashed.

1

ut

Miss

stead.

10
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HARTFORD WALKOUT.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 22.

I
I

"The White List," of the Catholic Theatre
Movement, Juat Issued, commends only 16 of
the 34 stage attractions being offered In New
York playhouses. It has severest censure of
the playlets of the Washington Square players and for Shaw's "Getting Married." The
"Rich
List commends the following plays:
Man, Poor Man/' "Fixing Sister," "Come Out
of the Kitchen," "Bunker Bean," "Cheating
"Pollyanna,"
Cheaters/' "Mister Antonio,"
"Seven
Chances,"
"Somebody's
Luggage,"
"Turn to the Right," "Under Sentence/' "Major Pendennls," "The Basker," "Good Gracious, Annabelle," "Old Lady 31" and "Object-

current
lines

it

The

suggestive.
laughed at
find

In

Co., at the

I» H

—l

l

fc

sophisticated

first

Prank Conroy, who staged aome of last
fear's Washington Square Players' eketches
ast year, is to have charge of the new theatre
which Is to cater to the Oreenwlch Village
(New York's Bohemia). A church will be
torn down to make room for the house at
4th street and 7th av.
B. A. Bacheller and his wife, both advance
agents (with Max Rablnoff for the past two
years), ahead of the Boston Grand Opera
company this season, have resigned. It is
said the opera company has had a poor season
so far. The company numbered 257 persons
when starting out

New

Garrlok.

A clever performance waa given, especially
by Edouard Cassia as the lather, Paulette
Noiseux aa the daughter and Mme. Dione aa
the wife.—World.

The Aborn Grand Opera Co. is in possession
the Park theatre this week, succeeding
"The Masque of Life" (feature film). Lois
Swell and Bdlth Helena are alternating in the
prima donna role of "The Jewels of the Madonna" this week.

Brgottl Lilliputians and Florence Webber
("Canary Cottage").
Regeine Wallace ("The Brat").
Jack W. Lewis (Sommervllle, Mass., Stock).
Dick Morgan and Margaret Blavln (Cnas.

Plealdea

club

Sunday eveahsf.

of

The drama League of America has Invited
George Bernard Shaw to deliver a series of
lectures on stage subjects In the United States
this winter. William Paversham is to address
the League Nov. 28 at the Booth theatre.
"You're in Love," Arthur Hammersteln's
musical comedy, by Otto Hauerbach and Bdward Clark, will have its premiere in Stamford, Nov. 29, going thence to Boston and
coming to Broadway Christmas Day.

"Turn to the Right" will be the next subject for a travesty in "The Century Girl."
The submerging of a miniature submarine
is a new feature of the underseas spectacle at
the Century*

The Century show got the prise display In
Sunday papers with a page feature con-

the

cerning Hasel Lewis of that organisation,
called "The Perfect Chorus Girl, Who Finds
That Perfection Doesn't Pay."

The Provlncetown Players, an organisation
Bohemians In the Greenwich section of New
York, put on three plays late last week In
their Maodougal street studio theatre. "Suppressed Desires" is described as spicy.

of

The Monday morning newspapers

carried an
interesting novelty in the advertisement of
"Capt. Kldd. Jr.," written in the form of "K.
C. B.'s" stuff in the New York American.

Stage notables will represent the Allied na-

Ten Allies" costume ball, Madison
Square Garden next Thursday night. Admis-

tions at the

sion Is |6.

W.W.
num,

one time partner of P. T. BarHis wife receives $560,remainder of the estate goes to 70

Cole,

left $2,000,000.

000.
The
relatives.

Hector Turnbull's scenario "The Cheat" will
be done Into an opera by Camllle Erlanger,
French composer.

David Warfleld's engagement

In

"The Music

Master," which was to have terminated Dec.
has been extended Into February.

2,

"The Silent Witness" did return to New
York after all. It went to the storehouse.

"Bunker Bean" moves out
2,

of the Astor Dec.

going to Boston.

Browne's company.

The Browne Players arranged last
night for "Mrs. Warren's Profession"
to be given at the Litjje theatre on the
fourth floor of the Fine-Arts building
next Friday and Saturday, with a Sunday matinee, juntil a larger place can be
secured. Browne claims he has plenty
of financial backing. He also declares
legal action is being taken against the

The prices for theatre seats for tomorrow have gone tilting. The agencies

Playhouse management

are getting

all sorts of prices with "The
Century Girl," leading as the favorite
in demand.
All of the houses have
raised to $2.50 for the night because of
the Army and Navy game. This evening is also looked upon as being a
record Friday night

With the agencies the $3 price ruled
for everything in general but the Century broupht as high as $20 a pair.
y

fused to continue rehearsals with the
last week.
After a time the

was patched up.
George
Schiller has replaced Clarence Harvey with the company.

difficulty

Fire Burns Costumes and Props.
St Louis, Nov. 22.
Fire Monday night destroyed the
costumes and properties belonging to
the Park Opera Co., stored in a building at the rear of the theatre, the building being totally destroyed.
The loss to the theatrical aggregation
is

estimajbed at $5,000.

damages

for

incurred on his eviction.
Browne was paying a rental of $600.
He declares the management was offered $750 by another party and that
resulted in his being ordered out.
Brown took the Playhouse for six
weeks, the first week being sublet
to the French Players, who failed to
draw.
This first week's rental, Hardy
avers, wasn't paid.
The Wisconsin Players have the
Little theatre rented for tonight and
tomorrow night and Thursday afternoon.

The

Little theatre, being in the Fine
building, and the Playhouse, for-

Arts
merly being known as the Fine Arts,
and now recalled the Fine Arts, led to
a general confusion of the houses when
the eviction

became

public.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Oily

Logedon

stock

opening

Nov. 27 at the Fulton opera house, Lancaster, Pa., will include Homer Barton,
Henrietta Goodwyn, J. J. Brennan,
David Chase, Milton Boyle, Lucille
Lavalliere and Josephine Genaro. The
opening bill will be "Under Cover."
,

"GO TO IT" REWRITTEN.
"Go To

It"

has

been entirely

re-

written by George V. Hobart since it
nlayed at the Princess, New York, and
opened Wednesday night at Erie. It
plays one night stands en route to Chicago, where it opens at the Princess,
Nov. 26, with Cross and Josephine featured.

Blackmailed Man's

PRESS OPINIONS.
Our Little Wife.
Farce In three acts by Avery Hopwood.
With Margaret Illlngton. at the Harris Theatre Nov. IS.
About half as funny as "Fair and Warmer,"
about

tw!ce :is fur."-y r.-s "Sadie Lova."
t&6 two pieces 'with which the same author
added to the gaycty of last season. Times.
?.T:ti,

"Our

—

Wife" Is Immeasurably livelier
and funnier than most of the pieces that pass
Little

Name

manufacturer.

'

assistant

Harvard Man's Play.
Robert Campbell is producing
fa'cicz!

dra—,

?'In

new

for the Night."

1>,

James Sayery, a recent graduate of Harvard.
With the exception of one or
two one-act plays in vaudeville, this represents Savery's first play to
professional production.

receive

president,

in the affected

town.

At Parsons', Hartford, the Anna Held
show opened Monday night, but there
was no trouble in nutting the show on,
as C. A. Bird, the Shubert general manager, sent Jim Surridge, the firm's master carpenter, and five others up to insure against delays.
P. Alonzo (for
Poli) went to Hartford Monday also
and shows there, and at the Grand
(where Max Speigel's Revue is appearing) were given with non-union men.
Ligon Johnson, attorney for the
United Managers' Protective Association, has returned to town after a long
western trip and had not been advised
of any details. There is a local managers' association in Hartford and the
matter of wage increase has been in
discussion for the past two weeks.
There was a tentative agreement
reached calling for arbitration Tuesday,
but the local union claimed the managers did not live up to their promises
and the men decided to walk out three
days ahead.
Alonzo returned
from Hartford
Tuesday and explained the real trouble
seemed to be the local stage hands
union was adverse to "recognizing" the
local managers' association, a rather
unique situation in labor disputes. The
union felt that if it had had the managers to deal with separately, they
would have adjusted the matter before
now. The strike had been pending for
the last two months. Monday Alonzo
shifted scenery with Eddie Poli in the
flies, neither obtaining relief until the
third show, when non-union men reported. The pair made but one error,
that being when they allowed a wood
boarder in a palace set.
Wednesday at I. A. T. S. E. offices,
Frank G. Lemaster, the general organizer in charge during the absence
i

of President Shay and Vice-president
Higgins, said he had been advised by
phone the Hartford local had settled
its
differences
with
Mr.
Parsons.
Lemaster said he would issue a road
call affecting the other houses.

Bachelders Ahead of Hip Show.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bachelder have
been engaged by Charles Dillingham
to go in advance of the "Hip, Hip,
Hooray" show, making the towns following Boston.
The show jumps from Boston to Cincinnati, then St Louis, Kansas City,
St. Paul, with Chicago for a run to
follow.

German "Theodore."
"Theodore & Co." is a German farce
produced at the Bandbox last Friday,
with Irving place theatre actors in the
It was written by Erich Motz.
Annie Rub-Foerster enacts a dual
role, while Christian Rub also does protean, changing to four different charcast.

>

running
a

international

who had 4he Hartford strike in hand,
was absent at the A. F. L. convention
in Baltimore.
The Hartford local had
asked that a "road call" be issued which
would, after two weeks' notice, pull out
stage crews from traveling shows when

acters.

Revealed.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22.
identity of the wealthy Ciricinnatian who is alleged to have been
blackmailed by George Bush, a supposed actor, lias at last been divulged
by Federal authorities. He is Thomas
Corcoran,
automobile
accessory
J

The

the

opened on the International

Chicago, Nov. 22.
Guy Hardy, one of the leasing managers of the Playhouse (former Fine
Arts theatre), who evicted the Little
theatre company from the theatre for
non-payment of rent, declared yesterday the Playhouse would continue its
picture policy and that it would not
continue to be occupied by Maurice

TOMORROW NIGHTS HIGH PRICES.

company

&

LITTLE THEATRE EVICTION.

(special performance of "La
Pardon").
Beth Lydy ("Her Soldier Boy").
Helen Barnes (succeeds Vivian Weasell In
"Nothing but the Truth").
Mary Shaw (for special children's matinees
during the holidays at the C. 4 H.).
Helen Rawson ("Such Is Life").

ROW IN "SOLDIER BOY."

Wee

Pa.

player.

Repertoire Co.).

Margaret Romaine, who left "Her
Soldier Boy/' was to be replaced by
Beth Lydy, John Charles Thomas re-

Germantown,

closing last week, is still on the circuit,
playing Nashville this week.
"The Eternal Magdalene" closes a
week from Saturday night at the Lexington. The piece will be reorganized
and sent out later.
Vaughn Glaser has placed in rehearsal a new Irish piece, entitled
"Come Back to Erin," which opens on
the International around Christmas.
Walter Lawrence is to be the featured

Tell

Joe Leblang has bought in on the
Standard, obtaining 40 per cent of the
ownership in the theatre by taking
over the interest of Ruckle, a real
estate promoter, who was interested
with John Cort in the property.

pheum,

week in Worcester, Mass.
The Kate Elinore show, "My Aunt
from Utah/' which was reported as

Edward Klrby ("Olrl Who Smiles").

LEBLANG IN ON STANDARD.

Or-

this

ENGAGEMENTS.

Olive

closes

At the I. A. T. S. E. headquarters
here information concerning the walkout was indefinite, as M. C. Higgins,

the Inter-

Saturday at the

national

Parker,

—

ChampUn
Monday night's performance of "Torn to the
Right" at the Gaiety waa sold to the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Polyclinic hospital, and by
that body resold at a premium. Other funds
were secured from the sale of flowers and
candy during the performance.

crease discussion.

Riley's "Dora Deane," dramatized from
the novel of the same title by Lem B.

Chair.
A drama in three acta by Bayard Veiller.
At the Forty-eighth Street Theatre Nov. 2a
Melodrama, interesting, unusual and, in its
first act, thrilling to a degree.—Times.
Mr. Veillers work la an exceedingly good
example of Its kind. With clever Invention
through Its three acta It led up and down
blind alleys, around circles, retraced Its steps,
plunged forward again in unexpected directions and until within five minutes of its
close kept Its audlenoe totally at see~—World.

at the Booth.

Wlnchell Smith and John E. Hassard adMr. Smith talked Tuesday evening to the Twilight club at the McAlpln on "The Difficulty
of the Playwright and Potting It Over/' and
will address the Drama League Tuesday next

patronage

its

Irish societies in each town.

The Nancy Boyer show on

Notre Jc
French by the Theatre Franoals

_..,_ Onwra O*.
At the Park theatre, direction Mill© and
Sargent Aborn. "Jewels of the Madonna" In
English.
For the prion, the Park theatre production
la moat praiseworthy.
World.
It la hut Justice to the four principal singers to say that their work la auperior to that
usually heard In the small companies, but
the other elements of the performance, particularly die orchestra, do not lend themselves to enthusiastic praise.—Times.

the

from the

—

The lSth

Matrimony."

dressed

a large portion of

nighters

them, but future audiences will
World.

them exceedingly unpleasant

Comedy

)

farces.
There are also a few
which are lnexcuaably bald and

for

In

*

Hartford, Nov. 20.

Le£ler A Bratton's "The Daughter of
A sudden strike decision by local
Mother Machree" broke the house recNo. 84, I. A. T. S. E., caused a walkord for International shows at the
out of all stage hands here Saturday
Grand last week, doing $1,027 fetter
night— There are -about 60 men 'conthan the Joe Welch Show, which Held"
cerned.
It affected all theatres, even
the record. The L. & B. show is at
the picture houses being unionized.
present using three men ahead, securThe trouble started over a wage ining

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

An
in

"Theodore

Woods

will

entirely different

show now

London, having the

title

of

&

Co." is the play A. H.
produce over here.

The Olympia, Chelsea, Mass., comOffices bookings this week, routed by Jeff Davis.
The house plays eight acts on a split.
menced United Booking

LEGITIMATE
SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK PLAYHOUSES
Few Dramas on Broadway Stages. Comedy and Musical

Pro-

Slump of Business Before and
Around Election Righting Itself. Not Many

ductions Far in Van.

Houses

in

Cut-Rate Agencies.

11

TYSON'S PRICE, $250,000.
The purchasing price for the Tyson
Co. ticket agency is now not less than
$250*000,..cfomx ...broad way. ticket men
There is no assurance as far as any of
them is aware that W. J. Farrell, who
holds 99 per cent, of the Tyson Co.
stock, will even dispose of the agency

for the quarter-million amount.
recent rumor said the Tyson Co.
had been offered $175,000 for its business, with the intending purchasers
competitors against it. Mr. Farrell is
the general manager of the Borax concern.
He is conceded a shrewd business man and ticket brokers say they

A

if the Tyson
biggest year in this

would not be surprised

What must

anyone

strike

looking

list of the current New York
City theatrical attractions is the meagre
number of dramatic pieces. This may
account for the brisk business now being done by most of the Broadway

over a

theatres.

The

$2 shows fell off at the box
before and around election time,
in New York as well as in the counAbout the end of election week
try.
and after the Wilson-Hughes marathon had been decided, the theatre

office

commenced

to drive back to its former

place.

Another

showing the trend tow-

tide

ard amusement this season is the absence of the great majority of the New
York $2 houses from the cut-rate offices.
About six shows only are listed
in Leblang's Public Service Ticket
Agency for cut-rate orchestra seats,
and of these tickets downstairs in two
of the houses can be had only on the
day of the performance, although advance orders are accepted. Considering there are about 35 $2 houses now
open, the cut-rate showing speaks very

Marie Dressier.

Ticket offices getting
big prices for front seats and a big sale
generally.

Century did $36,300

its first

week.
"Cheating Cheaters* (Eltinge) (14th
week).
Tantalizingly hangs around
$8,000. Did $8,100 last week. Not drawing well enough downstairs to please

management
"Come Out

of the Kitchen" (Ruth
Chaterton) (Cohan) (5th week). Doing a solid business.
Over $12,000
week before last, but dropped to about
$9,500 last week.
"Fixing Slater" (William Hodge)
(Elliott) (8th/ week). About $3,200 last

week
"The Flame"

(44th St.) (11th week).

Going Out for "Flora Bella," coming
over from the Casino. Richard Walton
Tully did remarkable work with "The
Flame" for the eleven weeks it has been
in

New

York.
"Flora Bella" (Casino) (12th week).

Doing

New

$9,000,

York.

follow

into

enough to retain

it

in

office

takings since last reported is:
Aborn Opera Co. (Park) (1st week).

demand strong.
"Good Gracious Annabelle" (Repub-

well
Variety's estimate of the box

Opened Monday.
-Arms and the
week).

(9th
Will get

week.
$7,000 this week. Leaves to make room
for the Arnold Daly play Dec. 4.
"Backfire" (Lyceum)
(8th
week).
Did nothing at Lyceum but show management held house under lease. Reported Morosco's "Kendall" piece succeeds it.
"Ben Hut" (Manhattan opera house).
Rather hard to obtain line on gross
Extra adreceipts for this revival.
vertising and special publicity play
made -to hold up the engagement might
denote lack of interest, even at the $1
last

$6,200

'

scale.

.The

Basker" (Cyril Maude) (EmGetting between
on strength of
When English star
Maude's name.
leaves for road he will again play
engagement
Bernhardt
"Grumpy."
opens at Empire Dec. 4.
"Betty" (Raymond Hitchcock) (8th
week). $8,500 last week and going to
Boston.
Laurette Taylor opens at
Globe Nov. 27.
"The Big Show" (Hippodrome)
(13th week). $42,000 last week claimed.
Sounds somewhat large. Outside estimate (with Sunday out) rates the takings at not over $34,000.
"Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes)
pire)
(4th week).
and $7,000
$6,000

(Astor) (8th week).

Dropped

to $4,500

and shortly leaves for road. Clifton
Crawford in "Her Soldier Boy" comes
in

Dec.

4.

(2d
Jr." (C. & H.)
Getting a reasonable play and
some good publicity. Liked as a comedy and growing stronger daily. Will
do about $9,000 this week.

"Capt Kidd,

week).

^The Swamp-Girl*
week).

Did over

(3d
f-Soirtary)
$37,000 last week, get-

ting $9,300 at the Saturday night performance and $4,400 the matinee same
Matinees drawing exceptionally
day.
~
Show
well, surprising management.

now over

11.15.

change

opening,

at
since

(4th week). $7,400 last week.
"Miss Springtime" ( Amsterdam) (8th
week). Has taken a big drop within
Matinees away off.
the past month.
Believed Century
$12,500 last week.
hurt this show's attendance more than
anvthing else in town.

Only important
retirement

of

•The

Man Who Came Back"

(Play-

house) (13th week). $9,200 last week.
"Major Pendennia" (John Drew)
$5,500 last
(5th week).
(Criterion)
week. Very low for a Drew play.
"Music Master" (David Warfield)
(Knickerbocker) (6th week). Between
En$15,000 and $16,000 last week.
gagement extended.
"Nothing But the Truth" (William
week).
(11th
(Longacre)
Collier)
About $9,500. H. H. Frazee retains
his interest in the production, although
Frazee sold his interest in the theatre.
"Old Lady 31" (39th St.) (4th week).
$6,200 last week.
%
^
"Pierrot" (Little) (12th week). Running along to an average business.
"Pollyanna" (Hudson) (10th week).
$9,500.

'Seven
week).

Chances"

(Belasco)

(16th

$9,470.

of Wonders" (Winter Gar(5th week). With the Sunday

"Show
den)

The Tyson Co. controls the theatre
ticket stands at most of New York's
leading hotels. Its principal competitors are the McBride agency and Joe
Leblang.

performance around $28,000. Comedy
of new show drawing business.
"So Long Letty" (Shubert) (5th
week). $10,000.
x
t%
"The 13th Chair" (48th St.) (1st
MelodraOpened Monday.
week).
Second night, capacity, with
matic.
strong advance sale.
•Treasure Island" (Punchy & Judy)
Not getting much with
(5th week).
this revival.
•Turn to the

Right" (C^ety) f!5th
About $9 800 last week. Night
from $1,206 to $1,370
increased
capacity
by moving back $2 section in balcony.
"Our Little Wife" (Harris) (8th
week). Opened last Saturday.
"Upstairs and Down" (Cort) (9th
week).

week).

$9,600 last week.

Sarah Bernhardt will remain three
weeks at the j£mpire, beginning Dec

Maude Adams QPS.n.» Cfiristmaa, Day,,,
new play, "A Kiss For Cinde-

4.

in her
rella."

The entire tour of the French star
has been a financial disappointment so.
far and it is fairly certain she will leave
the country after the Empire appearance.
Cyril Maude's "The Basker" has also
proved a poor draw there (current) and

when

it was decided to continue the
run of the "Music Master" at the
Knickerbocker throughout the winter,
Mr. Maude made no objection to the
Bernhardt date, for it allows him to
take to the road earlier with "Grumpy."
Elsie
Ferguson, pointed for
Knickerbocker to follow Bernhardt,
will probably succeed John Drew in
"Major Pendennia" at the Criterion.

Bernhardt^ scale of prices at the

Empire

-SILENT WITNESS" CLOSING.
Newark, N.

A

J.,

Nov.

will run to $3 top.
The advance orders indicate the three weeks
in New York will be profitable.

22.

notice was posted at the Broad
Street theatre announcing the closing
of "The Silent Witness" Saturday. According to the manager, the show is
doing good business, but the closing is
necessitated by inability to secure satisfactory week-stand bookings, the attraction being too heavy to play onenighters.

Hauerbach, author of "The
Witness," still insists he will
bring the show back to New York City
for another engagement.

BRADY STARRING

M. KENNEDY.

William A. Bradv is looking for a
play for Madge Kennedy. Miss Kennedy is under contract to Mr. Brady
for a term of years and was loaned by
him to the Selwyns for "Fair and

Warmer."
If Mr. Brady can

find a farce suitable
to the actress he will star her in it
after the holidays.

Otto

Silent

BELASCO AND MAUDE.

in

lic)

Girl" (Fulton)

its

theatrical season.

The Anna Held show will
ReporUd Held
Casino.

bad shape and has been since
opening.
"Getting Married" (William Faversham) (Booth} (3d week). The combination of a Shaw play, Faversham as
the star and a near-all star cast is do$11,000 last week and
ing the trick.

show

company had

BERNHARDT DISAPPOINTMENT.

A

deal under way, if carried to a succulmination, will find Cyril
cessful
Maude under the management of David
Belasco. Mr. Belasco has a play particularly adapted to Maude and for the
past week the actor and producer have
been negotiating.

Wed Her

Soldier Boy on Stage.
Biddeford, Me., Nov. 22.
Velma Lee; of Hie Strand Musical
Comedy Co., will be married Friday
night on the stage of the Central theatre, where the organization is playing,
to Henry A. Ward, a soldier stationed
at* Fort William, Portland.
The couple filed notice of their intention in Portland last week. When
the manager learned of it, he laid plans
to have the ceremony performed in the
theatre.

A

soldier

from the

fort will

accompany the bridegroom, while another chorus girl will second the bride.

FRAZEE GOT

$128,000.

H. H. Frazee feels that he made an
excellent "deal" when he disposed recently of his New York theatrical holdings and as the purchasers feel equally
satisfied, there is no cause for com*

plaint.

Frazee received a check for $128,000
as cash payment for his half interest
in the ten-year lease of the Longacre
theatre and his share of the William
Collier show, "Nothing But the Truth,"
the purchasers being Ray Comstock,
Lawrence Weber and G. M. Anderson.
Contrary to the general impression,
Anderson is not interested in the purchase by Frazee in the Red Socks. His
only partner is Hugh Ward.

ALDERMEN SUPERVISING LICENSES
The Board of Aldermen
New York has a plan to

of the City
deprive the
Bureau of Licenses of the right to
issue permits for theatrical performances and the running of taxicabs. The
theatre licenses and cab permits are
to be issued by a special body of the
Aldermanic Board, to be selected by

of

appointment.

SOUTHEAST LIGHT.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Legitimate theatrical returns through
the southeastern territory are reported
discouraging, with some shows getting
a hard rap in the box office.
The second company, "Princess Pat"
is reported having played to less than
$500 on three performances (one matiThe
nee) last week in Birmingham.
road company of-"Common Clay" and
the city time show, "Katrinka" played
to bad business on their Ohio stand,
the Dayton receipts being away off.

Boston Opera House.
Boston, Nov. 22.
Fiske O'Hara in "His Heart's Desire" will open at the Boston opera
house Dec. i8.

O'Hara

at

^

Washington Square Players (Comedy)
Opened with new sketch
(13th weekV
repertoire last week. Extremely flatt;.^-nc:!^-5 vr>th bus:scs3 d uri-r.-g
week not oxtraorninary.
"Daughter of the Gods" (Lyric)
(Film). About $15,000 last week.
"War Brides" (Broadway) (Film).

Theatrical managers appear to be in
favor of the licensing power being taken
away from a single head. They do not
object to the present Commissioner of
Licenses, James D. Bell, but look beyond his term of office, when another
incumbent might make it unpleasant
through his arbitrary authority.
With the licensing power vested in the
Aldermanic Board, a proceeding to revoke a license would have to go through
the court, with the managers receiving the legal rights of a hearing in
two courts, if first held in a police court
for trial in Special Sessions.

SCORE LOST AT SEA.
Chicago, Nov.

22.

For the present there will be no
Grand Opera premiere here of "Venise"
or in any American city for that matter,
as the opera went down in the hold of
the "Chicago" off the Azores. A copy
of the score is believed to exist in
Brussels.

—

$7,000 last week,

"Intolerance*
$8,000.

its first.

(Liberty)

(Film).

Dramatic "Songbird" Rewritten,

"The Songbird," a drama by Frederick and Fanny Hatton, will be produced by Oliver Morosco directly afIt was tried out at Los
ter Christmas.
Angeles about a year and a half ago,
and has since been re-written.

"

—
Montreal* Noy 22.
"Scapegoats" with Edmund Breese
and a capable company was at the Majestic Monday. Local reviewers prophesy a success for the piece when it
reaches Broadway with the rough edge
t

worn

t.

.

m.

r

-

pacjty house. for. opening. njgfaOllt this,
may have held paper for the reports
of the advance sale are far from glowing, and in its present condition, the
show does not appear to have much of
a chance.

piece is a four-act drama of
by Carlyle Moore. Mr. Breese
received nve curtain calls at the finale.
The role of Daniel Halifax gave Mr.
Breese an excellent opportunity to disLillian Kimble as
play his talents.
Mme. Roflt was excellent. Miss Kimble was leading lady of the Orpheum
theatre stock here for several seasons.
Isabelle Lowe as Dorothy Halifax
played capably. Carleton Macey gave
an excellent character study as the old
bank clerk. Others who gave excel-

The

support were Arthur Hyman,
Henry Duggan, Frederick Forrester,
Blanche Shireley, Ed. Wonn, Jas. Crane.
Robert Fraser, Hugh Cameron and
lent

Frank Holland. After a short tour
Canada the play will be presented

in
in

York.

Stamford, Conn., Nov. 22.
Take Your Medicine," a comedy of
temperament" by Earnest Doole and
Harriet Ford, with Alexandra Carlisle
featured, had its premiere here Saturday. The play deals with the marital
««»

troubles of a Hungarian dancer.
Einar Linden as Barbary Yoska,the
temperamental Hungarian dancer, is a
find and carried off first honors in a

very difficult role. Alexandra Carlisle
as Voska's nurse gave a finished performance.
Prominent in the capable cast are
Agnes Everett, Angela Keir, Camilla
Crarae, Wm. T. Clarfte, Nicholas Toy,
Chas. Angelo and Harry Lcwellen.

Henry W. Savage

is

responsible for the

production.

Boston, Nov. 22.
Arnold Daly's new play, "The Master," had its metropolitan premiere this
week at the Hollis Street theatre and
was none too enthusiastically received.
The third act was not up to expectation and the satirical vein of the play
makes it seem more ideal for the li-

brary than for the stage.
Edward Abeles as a Japanese doctor
is giving a polished performance and
Florence Oakley bears promise of producing a striking role if she does not
over-act

it.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22
into the Lyric at short nodue to the sudden termination of
"Passing
the
Show" engagement,
"Girls, Will Be Girls," which Lee Shubert and Elisabeth Marbury are producing, did not have much of a chance
of getting over with satisfactory results on its first showing. The general
impression of the critics is that "Girls
Will Be Girls" might be whipped into
a rather pleasing show, but it will have
to be pretty well torn apart and made
over in order to bring it up to more
than average entertainment. The piece
was not ready Monday night and probably for this reason the reviewers

Coming

tice,

treated it kindly.
"Girls Will Be Girls" is the third
title, it being originally named "For
the Love of Mike" and later as "Strike
the Lyre." The latter is the best of the

by Thomas Sydney,
with music by Jerome Kern.
A. S.
Byron has the role which Bert Leslie
was chosen to play. Leslie quit during

The book

is

The cast includes Lois
Meredith, Peggy Wood. Vivian Wessell,
RcinL Davis, Frank Sylvester,
»•» * * T>
—
.UP^C*Jllm
ulV /vines.
vTailofc ivi«»v, LJOI1UIG.
\W!f!i. Qnonti", Tod
Helen Clarke,
Clifton Webb, Adele LaPierre, Louise
rehearsals.

"*"*

After several days of negotiating,
during which the Lvecum theatre was
under option for trie new Nazimova

off.

finance,

three.

-

•*»

»

.

...

Stamford, Nov.

Nordstrom

'

Mink, Leone Morgan.

As notliinp is underlined at the
Lyric, it is assumed "Girls Will Be
Girls" will remain here for at least two
weeks. The Lyric held an almost ca-

is

featured.
The cast also
Stanley, Charles E.

Wyndham

Verner and Ralph Remley.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.

Business picked up a bit this week
although all the

at the various houses,

shows were hold-overs except

at

the

"Experience" in its next to final
week is still doing good business and
it has been a very profitable engagement. "Very Good Eddie" comes Dec.
Lyric.

"The

Follies" is winding up its four
weeks' stay at the Forrest to good business.
It did $16,500 last week, $19,000
its second week, and $18,000 the first

Reports from Pittsburgh say
there is
a complete sell out there
Thanksgiving week for "The Follies."
Montgomery and Stone in "Chin Chin"
is the next attraction at the Forrest
Laurette Taylor in "The Harp of
Life" is doing fair business -at the
Broad in its second and final week.
Frances Starr in "Little Lady in Blue,"
Nov. 27.
"Potash & Perlmutter in Society" is
drawing very well at the Garrick, getting about the best business this house
week.

had had for some

"Hit-the-Trail-

time.

Holiday" here next week.

"Broadway after Dark" at the Walnut and "The Woman Who Paid" at
the Orpheum are the International Circuit shows this week. No improvement
in the business at these houses is reported.

Chicago, Nov.

Only one new snow

hit

week, "Katinka," with T.

town

22.

this

Walter

work.

A number of houses change attrac"Common Clay"
next week.
withdraws from the Olympic and "Her
Market Value," the new Willard Mack
Anplay, opens there Sunday night.
other Sunday openin^ scheduled is
tions

"Go To

comedy version of Hoyfs "A Milk White Flag"
Stevens
comat the Princess, the Emily
the musical

It,"

pany taking to the road.
Monday night Sir Herbert Tree supplants "Alone At Last" at the Illinois,
the

knighted

English

actor

York showing

(Leo Ditrichstein) at the
Grand, where the latter has had a most
successful engagement.
Of the shows in town "The Boomerang" in point of drawing power tops
Katinka" shows possibilities
the list.
"Fair and
of doing big business.
Warmer" is getting money while "The
Lover"

Blue Paradise" also lays claim to doing profitable returns. The Elsie Feris

drawing

of "Mile-A-Minute

Ken-

dall."

Lawrence had the house for several
weeks at $3,500 weekly. He moved
"Backfire" in there from the 39th Street
It was financed by a Baltimore newspaper man and the show is said to have
averaged a loss of $1,000 weekly while
playing in New York. With four
weeks remaining open of the first contract for the Lyceum. Lawrence negotiated with the Nazimova people to let
the Lyceum to them for $2,500 weekly.
The Lawrence crowd taking a further
loss of $1,000 a week on their agreement for that house. The Nazimova
interests were to deposit $10,000 last
Friday at noon. They arrived with
$7,000 which was refused, the option
called off and the deal with Morosco

INTERSTATE GRAND OPERA.
six-week grand opera circuit has
been organized by Mrs. Cora Stetson
Butler, who has managed to gather a
number of Metropolitan opera stars, including Mme. Gadski, Mme. Matzenauer, Henry John and Yvonne de Treville.
The company is to give two
nights of grand opera weekly \n Cleveand Pittsburgh,

land, Detroit, Cincinnati
for six weeks.

The company opens

in

Cleveland at

Up
the Garrick next Monday night.
week the promoter had a guarantee of $40,000 in that town to carry
out her project. $75,000 will be needed
from each of the towns to carry on the
scheme successfully. The organization
is known as the Interstate-Grand Opera
to this

Company.
SR.,

QUITS PRODUCING.

William Harris,

Sr.,

has declared to

friends "The 13th Chair," which opened
at the 48th Street theatre Monday
night, is his last production and that
he will devote his future time to his
theatre holdings.

ENGAGED FOR OPERA.
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.
the pop concerts to be given here by the InterCompany,
State Opera
a new organization, announces
that Gadski and

Mark Byron, promoting

Karl Jorn have just been engaged. The
season will begin here Thanksgiving
matinee, with Bizet's "The Pearl Fishers."

"Turn to the Right" has been secured for Australia by R. T. Tate,
Richard Sterling and Wm. Harrigan
have been engaged for the company.
Stage Hands Like New York.
Considerable difficulty is being experienced by managers sending shows
on the road in securing stage hands.
At the headquarters of Theatrical
Protective Union No. 1 this week it
was said it was almost impossible for
them to furnish men for some of the
shows.
The men prefer staying in New York
for $20 or $25 a week than go on the
road for $35 or $40.

one of
York,
Broadway, have

leading law firms of

with

offices

at

115

New

the 21st floor of the Times
Building (formerly used by Adolphe S.

leased

his i)iiv«*ie suited «mi"«vill o\iX.>T'
there
headquarters
theatrical

"TVciib' as.

their

Dec.

1.

William Grossman and Alfred Beekn-ann, who handle the major portion
of the large theatrical business the firm
looks after, will make their headquarters at the uptown office.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Horwitz, Nov.
daughter.

The mother

fessionally as

is

known

Collier,

Raymond Hitchcock and De-

Wolf Hopper

offerings;

NEW ORLEANS.

IN

Orleans, Nov. 22.
"Princess Pat" with a company not
up to the standard of the Tulane drew
light business.

Al H. Wilson, a popular favorite here
with the masses, is getting his usual
returns at the Crescent
An inferior attraction drew correspondingly small patronage at the
Lyric.
The Hippodrome tried skating but
closed after a few days, its manager,
Alfred Painter, having made the attempt with a slim bankroll. He left
several unpaid bills here.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.
"Hobson's Choice" at the Cort is doing fair business.
Dramatic stock at
the Alcazar is getting good returns.
"Intolerance," the Griffith film, in

17,

its

seventh week at the Columbia is beginning to drop off.
For no special reason that can be
discerned all the legitimate houses are
doing rather a light business.

MOLITOR LEAVES LONGACRB.
William Molitor, who has been manaping the Longacre since the house was
taken over by H. H. Frazee last fall
has resigned, due to Mr. Frazee stepping out of the house.
Frank Hopkins, general manager for Frazee-Anderson, will add the duties of house
manager to his books.

SHUBERTS PRODUCE STAMPEDE
Chicago, Nov. 22.
by Lincoln
J. Carter, which will have a stage scenic
illusion of 5,000 cattle in stampede, will
be produced by the Shuberts around
the holiday a
Carter originally entitled his play,
"The Stampede," but has since changed
it to "The Kid of
Relay/M
of the Relay,"

the

Boston-Stevens Date Unsettled.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Stevens closes her Chicago engagement at the Princess Saturday night she and "The Unchastened
Woman" will not jump direct to Bos-

When Emily

ton,

as

originally

planned.

Instead

Miss Stevens will play some road dates
and will go to Milwaukee first for a
week stand from here and then in turn
will play week engagements in St. Paul
and Minneapolis. The Boston date has
not been fully settled.

pro-

The Dyckman

Vernon Verdi.

Harry Weiss, from Variety's New
York headquarters, is now. in charge of
San Francisco

individual

in

Jack Hazzard, George MacFarlane and
Jed Prouty in numbers from "Miss
Springtime" and Charlotte Greenwood:
in her principal number from "So Long
Letty."
Elsie Janis is an eleventh
hour volunteer.

is

V.t.i-tt's

Fund bene-

noon.
The testimonial was arranged
in recognition of Mr. Mackay's services to the theatrical professional, the
veteran having given up all his private
interests to devote his time and energies to the work of the Fund.
Daniel Frohman, president of the
Fund has assembled the following volunteers for the benefit: Henry Miller,
Ruth Chatterton and William H.
Crane in a playlet; Gladys Hanson and
Bruce McRae, one-act comedy; Blanche
Bates in a special feature; William

"The Kid

COMEDY FOR AUSTRALIA.

BIRTHS.
the

of the Actors'

New

A

HARRIS,

first

be given Nov. 24 in honor of
F. F. Mackay, oldest actor in America,
at the Amsterdam theatre, in the afterwill

SHOWS

fairly well.

LAWYERS UPTOWN.
House? Grossman & Vorhaus,

The
fits

gone through with.

offering

"The House of Glass."
with Mary Ryan, replaces "The Great

"Henry VII."

guson show

InV

fire" to

Roy Barnes

as the star, opening to large "first
The critics
nighter" at the Garrick.
were lavish in their praise of Barnes'

theatre was leased by the
Lawrence backers of "BackOliver Morosco, for the* New

the

play,

4.

".*•/

i

22.

The premiere of "Imogene" was given
here by the Shuberts Wednesday night.
The play is by Henry James Smith, who
wrote Mrs. Bumpsted-Leigh."
Marie
includes

MACKAT BENEFIT NOV. 24.

LYCEUM FINALLY LEASED.

SHOWS OUT OF TOWN

New

*

VARIETY

12

office.

agers have formerly looked upon New
Year's Eve as one of the big events of
their season, but owing to it falling on
Sunday, they have given up all hopes
of giving performances that night.

bills a

week,

two of the shows three days, and the
Sunday only. The house is being
booked through the Sheedy office.

third

r

The eastern one-night stand man-

theatre at 207th street

playing three vaudeville

*

Bessie Leonard, who recently secured a settlement of $45 from the B.
S. Moss office, after she had been cancelled at the Prospect theatre, played
six weeks for the same office previous
to the Prospect engagement.

VARIETY
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CONEY ANOTHER ATLANTIC

FORUM

ARTISTS'

ileges of It

—Lady roomers are not to have gentlemen
callers In their rooms.
27— Rooms are
to man and wife only when
legally married.
28—Transient roomers are expected to vacate
26

Editor Variety:
Duluth, Nov.

am out in the woods and
New York before March 5.

let

won't be

I

in

16.

saw a review of Kramer and Kent's
act in Variety last week and noted it
referred to a "gag" about, "Holy Moses
are you here yet!" I am not the originator of the gag because it really is
I

29

rooms at 10 A. M. or pay for the following night.
to remain the following night must remit for rooms In the
morning.
Roomers are not allowed to sub-let the
key to the outside door to another or let
another In.
Roomers who destroy this notice are liable
to be fined.
Roomers are not allowed to sub-let their

— Roomers' who expect
—

30

older than I am, but I made it valuable
Kent were
Kramer
for stage use.
recently on the bill with me and heard
me use it Now they have lifted it
I first used it when I broke this presLou Holts.
sent act in.

—
—
beds.
33—Parties

&

31

32

who violate the above rules may
be required to vaaate their rooms at
once without rent refunded.

FRANCES KOCHMAN,

Proprietress,

511 West State Street,

Editor

Fremont, Ohio.

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 7.
Mr. R. E. Mack, manager of the International Booking Exchange of Detroit, took the trouble in last week's
Variety to deny the statement I made
at the last open meeting of the White
Rats Actors' Union, that a mother and
her daughter playing as a sister team
were disgracefully treated by the negro
manager of a theater booked by him. No
one expected him to admit the charge.
Even a booking agent of his type sometimes has a sense of shame.
James William. Fitepatrick.

PHILA. STOCK.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.
change of policy brought a stock
company back to the Knickerbocker
this week, with "Merely Mary Ann"
the bill for opening week. A large delegation of business men. active in booming the neighborhood in which the
house is situated, attended the first performance and showered the members
of the company with flowers and plau-

A

dits.

The company includes many faAnna Doherty and John Lo-

vorites,

Chicago, Nov.

renz coming in for a liberal share of
the honors. Others are Charles Moore,
Ellen Travis, Paul Jones, Maud Atkinson, Earle T. Western, Frank Kenmore.
The Zangwill play was well done
and very well received.

13.

Editor Variety:
A person named Wadsworth, claiming to be the originator of the College
Inn "Jass Orchestra" idea is infringing
on my reputation and managers and
owners of cafes and hotels are warned
that he is not the originator, but that
Bert Kelly is and that they must abide
by the consequences if this Wadsworth
is engaged.
This man was in my orchestra and
employed as a saxophone player and
was discharged for reasons best known
to himself. At no time did he ever have
anything to do with the business end
or leadership of the College Inn "jass"
Bert Kelly.
orchestra.

HOTEL RULES.

SHOWS

Charlie Yales.

company of "Polly

and Her Pals" has also been put into
rehearsal by Hill.
"His Brother's Keeper," in which
Robert Edeson is starring on the road,
stops in Stamford, Thanksgiving Day.
is

the failure of

Rush

(Nell

& Andrews, the producers, to obtain a
New York theatre. The piece has been

1—Room rent paid by nlfht or week strictly
In advance.
2— Roomer* are to bo quiet and orderly not

well spoken of and was written by Mr.
Edeson under the name of "Robert
Porter."
The members of the Carroll J. Daly
Stock at the Warburton, Yonkers, N.
Y., have received their two weeks'

O'Brien's Minstrels.)

NOTICE TO PATRONS.

;

disturb

eaob other.

to
wall or wastespitting on
—ATold
basket.
4—No paper or other rubbish to be thrown
Into the
or vulgar language to be used
—NoInprofane
rooms.

8

floor,

toilet.

notice.

The Frank Wilcox Stock at the PlayMount Vernon, N. Y., closes
'i-P*
Two companies of "Common' Clay"

6—No Matches to be struck on walls, woodwork or furniture.
7—Burned matches to be placed In match-

house.
Dec. 2.

dish.

8

Into walls.
—No nails are to beleftdriven
burning when parties

0— No

bring their seasons to a close Dec. 2,
one in New Orleans and another in the

lights to be

leave rooms, nor all night.
valves to be left alone—not
turned off nor on.
11—Do not waste rain water. In bath or lava-

Each of the shears is a winner
so far this season and the management
does not propose to take a chance on
the usual pre-holiday flop in business.

10—Radiator

tory—close up valves

east.

firmly.

to furnish tholr own soap.
—Roomers arebath
EXTRA.
—The use ofon sidebyof transients,
bed for rest or dress— Do not chair Instead.
ing; use
16—No liquor to be brought Into rooms; no
room drunk.

12
IS
14

sit

one to enter

IS—Roomers who keep
pay

17

visitors all night

SHOWS OPENING.
Selwyn & Co. have placed James
Forbes' unnamed comedy in rehearsal.
In the cast are Janet Beecher, Sydney
Shields,
Gladys Fairbanks. Georgie
Lawrence and Richard Tucker.
A. H. Woods' dramatic piece. "Her
Market Value." with Gladys McGregor,
opens Nov. 27 in Binghamton.

must

extra.

—Roomers

are

not

to

visit

each

others'

rooms.

18—Walk up and down

stairs quietly;

close

doors gently,
lft— Regular roomers, with keys, will use outside stairway door.
20— Roomers who keep late hours, or come
In late, should avoid making noise.
22 Roomer? who CaUMgo c.-evcftk -s-a-; -ar*'t*r
In rooms are to make good.
'22
So ligtot liou*ckwpln«s. or washing of
clotbes In rooms permitted.
23 Patrons must deposit price of key for
outside door.
24 Roomers are not to chew tobacco while In
their rooms.
25 Gentlemen are not to have women callers
In their rooms.

—
—

—
—

^s.

CLOSING.

A

—

The projects of the Alliance include
the erection of a boardwalk (60 feet
wide and 120 long at the Ocean Parkway end) with street openings to the
beach and the reclamation of the
beach itself which is a part of the city's
Eroperty known as the Concourse
ands. Although these plans had their
inception nearly 40 years ago, Coney's
new civic body is the first substantial
step toward their realization, for the
Alliance is made up of property owners,
professional men and citizens of highest standing.
The work of removing beach obstructions has begun but is temporarily being held up because the $1,500 appropriation has not been turned over to
Samuel Lerner, deputy attorney general, who is in charge of the process.
One fence will not be razed. It is at
the westerly end of Steeplechase beach
(looking towards Norton's Point or
Sea Gate). Bathers will be free to enter Steeplechase beach from the easterly end and the fence will have but
restrictive power.
A boardwalk
change the complexion and character of the resort and increase property values.
Two methods are advanced to provide for a boardwalk
right of way, one being condemnation
of beach front property and the other
beach and the reclamation of the
Lands by means of permanent stone
jetties and sea walls.
Half of Atlantic City is "made" land,
chiefly through jetties and the process
of pumping in sand from the ocean bed.
Engineers maintain a similar work
would be effective at Coney. A jetty
little

will

at Stauch's (Burnham grant) has built
the past four months.
over 100 feet
Another evidence of the ability to prevent erosion is shown directly west of

m

Gus Hill has brought one of his
"Mutt and Jeff" shows in from the read
to be revamped. The show will shortly go out again under the direction of

The reason given

Rom

(Forwarded by Blackface Eddie

the resort so that

fore.

=»=

=

oft-contemplated making over of
it might eventually
become a second Atlantic City, is a
logical development following the court
order of last August to "clean up" the
beach by removing the obstructions
that have restricted bathers heretothe

Confine letters to J&O word* and write on one side *f jtuj>ex only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held In strict confidence. If desired.
Letters to be published in this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-

•

Fabers and Waters' Second Separation.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Fabers and Waters dissolved vaudeville partnership again last week. They
separated before, but this time the dissolution of the act looks permanent.

Brighton (towards Coney) acquired by
the County of Kings in 1876. During
succeeding years a great portion «f the
park was washed away by heavy storms
when in 1907 a bulkhead surrounded by
rock was built and the result was the
saving of the foot of Ocean parkway,
now invaluable as a parking space for
autos. Previous to that about 30 acres
away beyond
washed
had
been
Brighton.
Charles R. Ward, chief engineer of
the Topographical Bureau of Brooklyn,
has worked out a comprehensive
scheme that will give the city a real
beach.
Mr. Ward proposes a boardwalk be built from East 5th street to
West 37th street, and 12 stone jetties
placed, with two recreation piers, one

Ocean parkwav and one

at

5th

what

at

West

This work, exclusive of
might cost to acquire certain

street.
it

property necessary, would cost slightly
over $1,250,000. Such an outlay would
be a saving since not only would the
park lands be saved from constant erosion, but it would increase the city
holdings by 68 acres of made land
which would have a value of over
Besides there would be 16
$7,000,000.
acres of land made which would be
private interests, having a
by
controlled
value of about $1,300,000, bringing in
taxes of over $29,000 yearly.
The Alliance is furthering Mr.
Ward's pi** which seem reasonably
sure to be followed out after the coming summer. They will be further
boosted then when it becomes gen--.taJJbi-rer.nrn'V^d »^?f Jj?:.:*** wl|l not
have freedom A f th* t>*s«'ki »« popularly
•uypo-ed. KofrtiKc i!if riMtructions hav
been ordered down only up the mean
high water mark, a line computed on
the high tides of the last ten years,
giving full freedom of the beach only
.

at

low

tide.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN'S STORY.

CITY.

The recently formed Civic Alliance
of Coney Island which has for its aim

"Hey,

bo,

world

that's

My record
ways.

any grouch
nobody in the
hunk on me now.
smeared, kid, many, many
don't

There

against me.
is

pull

ain't

ain't

was freeman Bernstein talking.
He was dressed as though just stepIt

ping out of a men's furnishing store.
"Yes," he said, "I get you looking at
my scenery. It's all that's left out of
the wreck and I must save that for a
flash.

"When

it goes against you, kid, how
does come.
Certainly that gloom
tornado picked me out and just hung
around me for three months. It's still
hanging too. I can't chase it away.
"There's a job waiting for me in
Cuba, and I $uess I'll go to it. It's
running a music hall in Havana, but if
you can cop any coin there, how are
you going to get off the island with it
without giving up three times to the
it

natives?
"I'm up against it right.
I saw
$100,000 in Philadelphia go right up in
smoke. What a chance that was, my
studio burning over there, but they

wanted 22 per

cent,

premium and

I

could only afford to insure enough to
Then she burned.
"Say, bo, I'll slip you something, but
don't you ever tell it, because there's

pay the mortgagee.

nobody

ain't

what

knows

Freeman

Bernstein will believe it._You know
about my picture companyin Philly.
That was aces. I sold stock \n it, to
Philadelphians only. I gave one share
preferred and one share common for
$100. They bought $57,000 worth. They
could have had ten shares of preferred
and all the common they wanted for
the same price, but they was satisfied.
So I spent a little money fixing up
the studio.
There was other things
that had to be paid for, but one day I
counted up and I was $15,000 to the
good
cash. The guy comes along and

m

said

I

needed the Cooper-Hewitt light

in the factory.
What do you
think I did? I took that $15,000 in cash,
and put in a light system. Then she

system

burned down on me.

"And right from then everything I
touched went on the bum. You heard
about May blowing. But I ain't kicking on that or saying a word.
stuck for 13 years and she was all
right all the time, so if she wanted
to blow that was up to her, but just
see how the stuff broke for me.

Wd

see, kid, there ain't nobody
says I ever gypped 'em that's got
a kick left.
I got mine all along the
line, and I ain't saying nothing.
Just
show me a guy with a bankroll that's
all, and I'll split 80-20 with yours the
large end until I get another piece of
change big enough to float something.
"You know your little Freeman. I
may yet go to Cuba and sell it to Germany for a coaling station."

"So you

who

8UIT

ON

TITLE.

Judge Erlanger reserved decision this
week in an action brought by Rowland
& Clifford and the Selig Polyscope Co.
against the Vnicorn Film Corp. for alinfringement of the copyright
law.
Rowland & Clifford control the
rights to a piece called "The Rosary"
and gave the picture rights of the piece
to Selig.
The Unicorn recently released a picture under tnat title which
was composed of film released some
leged

time ago and bought by them. They
added several hundred feet and changed
the name, also ordering a new line of
paper and called it "The Rosary " Nathan Burkan represented the plaintiffs.

Clarence Heritage has joined "The
Melting of Molly, replacing William

Webb.
Louis Ancker opened

Mondav njpht,
Conrtleien/"*
Beth Franklin

in

"The Flame"

rcnlnrincr

left

William

the rehearsals of

Fritzi Scheff's "Husbands Guaranteed"
left for Chicago with the "Go To
It" company in the role that was orig-

and

inated

l>y

Emma

Janvier.
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NOTES
Sorcho't Deep Sea Divers are on the

Moss

time.

Nan

....

Sullivan has taken oil her act

"Never Again."
Morris Meyerfeld,
the

Orpheum

"The

Jr.,

Circuit, is in

Bachelor

people, opens

president of

New

Dinner,"

York.

with

13

on the Loew Circuit next

week.

OBITUARY

N. Y., to Samuel Rubin, an attorney, at 32 Nassau street, New York.
lyn,

Oliver Morosco will open his new
comedy, "Give and Take, in Syracuse
Nov. 23. Claude Payton will be in the
cast

The next Winter Garden show will
be put on in February. A mimber of
artists have already
the cast.

been engaged for

Capt John Cram

manager of the Pat

Casey Dramatic Agency, has been confined to her home this week by illness.

Harry Wardell

one of the ends

in
the Hippodrome's minstrel first part.
Wardell also has a song number in the
is

performance.
Carlotta Monterey has retired from
the stage and has returned to her home

town, Monterey, Cal.

Joe

Glick,

"Common
Ford as a

,

managing

Clay"

one

companies,

the
won a
of

result of the election.

Anna Greenberg

.

ville

of the U. S. VaudeManagers' Association office, is to

Robert Armstrong, the son of the
late Paul Armstrong, has joined the
John Meehan Broadway Players at the
Spooner in the Bronx.

The Riverside is slated to open with
Keith vaudeville on Dec. 15, but the
date may be switched to Christmas
Day.

marry Abe Jacobs, a non-professional.
Charles Abbe is to quit "Bunker
Bean" when that company goes on
tour.

The Watson Sisters have declined an
to appear in a Winter Garden
show, preferring to play their route
over the time of the United Booking

offer

Offices.

Johnny Ostrander, former treasurer
of the Playhouse, is now in a similar
capacity at the Harris.

The Olympia, New Haven, which

I

tried a straight picture policy last week,
returned to vaudeville Monday.

The annual ball of the Theatrical
Mechanical Assn. will be held Dec. 4
at the Amsterdam opera house.
•

Leffler ft Bratton's "The Newlyweds
Grownup Baby" has been postponed until

&

after the first of the year.

Belle Baker contracted with Roehm
Richards this week to take three ex-

clusive songs

from them.

New

orchestra seats and new carpets
are being placed in the Hudson theatre,
costing about $10,000.
The price of
cushioned theatre seats has doubled in
the past two years.

"The Shepherd King" the former
Wright Lorimer play, is being revived
by William Lennon and Joseph Loughrey. with Edwin Gallagher in the role
of David.

Clarence W. Willetts has combined
with the Selwyns for the production of
(Willetts')

his

Simp"

plays.

When "The

opened here it will be under
the direction of both firms.

oldest

clown

in

America, died in Long Branch, N. J.,
Sunday. He was a members of Dan
Rice's circus in 1849. At the age of 50
he embraced religion and it was due to
overwork in connection with the activities of the Methodist Episcopal church
of Long Branch, in which he was an
able exhorter, that he died. As a clown
his specialty

Itabelle Prentice,

Clark, 82 years old

and said to be the

was the

championship
1854,

leaps.

He won

the

broad jumping in
defeating William King. He ran
in

away from home

at 16 to Join Rice's
circus with which he traveled for 20
years in North and South America as
well as Europe, filling every position,
it was his boast, but that of ticket taker.

Alexander Winkler,

and
member of the White Rats, committed
suicide Friday night (Nov. 17) by in*
haling gas at his apartment at 342
West 45th street. The gas was taken
through a tube from the jet in the
room. Winkler, who was 42 years
old, is survived ^y a widow and two
a

The

Plasm, Springfield, Mass., is being
in the Loew Circuit agency by
Sol Turek, an assistant to Jake Lubin
in that office.

daughters, who in conjunction with the
White Rats, conducted the funeral services which were held Monday with
burial in Greenwood.
The deceased
was best known through having had
Winkler's Madcaps under his manage-

ment

Emma

Mrs.
Heuck, 66; mother of
Carl Hubert Heuck, president of the
Heuck Opera House Co., died in Cincinnati last week. Mrs. Heuck was the
widow of the late Hubert Heuck, pioneer theatrical man. She was one of
Cincinnati's most charitable women
and her demise caused universal sorrow. She was also the mother of Walter and Robert Heuck, of the Heuck

Opera House Company.

is

Frank Doane and Co. will withdraw
from vaudeville after next week at the
Bushwick. Mr. Doane leaves to join
the "No. 2" "Springtime."

Will
Smith,

H.

who

Man"

Armstrong

and

Maudie

presented "The Baggage
returned to this

in England,
country last week.

Florence Holbrook, in retirement for
18 months after having severed her
matrimonial and business alliance with
Cecil Lean, is to return to the stage.
J. J.

Gottlob one time partner of Alf

Hay man and now

controlling several
houses in San Francisco, is in New
York on his annual booking pilgrimage.

Sam Mitnick, the irrepressible, is now
attached to the Jos. W. Stern staff,
having concluded his campaign activities on behalf of President Wilson.

"Congo," baby hippopotamus at the
Central Park Zoo, has been sold to the
John Robinson Shows, of Cincinnati,
for $2,800.
The Robinson Shows are
in

Robert Ward, an

old-time vaudeperformer, died in Bellevue Hospital Nov. 16, aged 60, of heart disease.
He was of Bob and Fanny Ward.
Ward walked into Bellevue Thursday,
was put to bed and died an hour la ter.

winter quarters at Jacksonville.

SHOWS

E. F. Albee, A. Paul Keith and J. J.
Murdock will give the usual Thanksgiving entertainment at Blackwell's Island for the prisoners there. About 25
acts will be sent over to the Island for
the day by Eddie Darling.

Sam Ash, charged by Arthur Hammerstein with using two copyright
numbers from "Katinka" while appearing at the Fifth Ave., has notified the
Hammerstein

interests he will discontinue the songs.

Ruth Hoyt, of Trenton, N. J., and
vaudeville, desires to have it understood that she is not the person so
Variety
and

named who was mentioned

in

recently as havjng been
then sued for a board bill.

closed

Donald Gallaher, who

of the
famous singers of the old Bostonians,
celebrated his 83rd birthday anniversary in Boston last week.

Louie Lavine, New York representative for the Fred Mardo Circuit in New
England, left last week for a business
trip to

Boston.

the States.

under a long time contract to appear
in "Mile a Minute Kendall, ' by Oliver
Morosco, has been shipped by that
manager to his Los Angeles stock
company.
Marcellne, late idown of the Hippodrome,, has received two offers to appear in Cuba, one with Pubilonnes and
the other with Santos circus. Trie will
decide on one or the other this, week
and leave for Havana immediately.

free lancing in Rochester, his
effort resulting in the sale of a
song called "I Met You Dear in Dreamland" to Leo Feist.
Co.,

first

Ella Fondeller wilt be married Nov.
29 at Liberty Hall, Brownsville, Brook-

is

Cc

SO).

«Arai and the Girl." Fulton (10th week).
MBea Hai" (revival). Manhattan O. H.
(3d and last week).
"Tae Baaker" (Cyril Maude), Empire
(Sth and last week).
"Ma; Skew." Hippodrome CI 4th week).
Taptala Kldd. Jr.," C. & H. (3d week).
"Ceatary Girl." Century (4th week).
(15th
Blting*e
"Cheatfa*
Cheater*"
week).
"Cove Oat of the Kiteaea," Geo. M.
Cohan (6th week).
"A Daaerhter of the Gods" (Kellermann
Film). Lyric (7th week).
"Flxfasr Slater" (Wm. Hodge), Maxlne
Elliott (9th week).
"Follow Me" (Anna Held), Casino (1st
week).
"Gerrta* Married" (Wm. Faversham),
Booth (4th week).
"Good Graetoaa. Aaaabelle," Republic
O.

H.

(2d

week).

was placed

~.wTh& .Sb*'&£~A&rv£Srji'&l.^(* A .,&«ol_Lew Berk, formerly New York repwecks to Its books. One will he in St.
resentative for the Will Rossiter Music
Johns, New Brunswick, with the other
in

NEW TOML

(Legitimate Attraetteae la Hew York
this aad aezt week J
Park (2d week Nov.
A term Opera

(5th weekjr
Graad Opera, Metropolitan

1

Henry Clay Barnabee, one

IH

"Harp of Life* (Laurette Taylor), Globe
(1st

week).

"latoleroaee"

(Griffith

Film),

Liberty

(ISth week).

(1st
MIle-a-MJaate Kendall, Lyceum
week).
"Mlaa Sprlasrttate,' New Amsterdam (9th
week).
"The Maa Who Came Back," Playhouse
(14th week).
"Major Peadeaala" (John Drew), Criterion (Sth week).
"Maale Master* (David Warfleld), Knickerbocker (7th week).
"Ifofhla* Bat the Trath" (William Collier). Long-acre (12th week).
(Comedy Francats
"Notre Jeaaeoae"
Co .). Gnrrlck /1st week).
..

.

-O iV La4y aT:**Ssth BrrteTToi™wieinr
"Oar Little Wife." Harris (1st weekV
"Fferroft*

The Prodigal*"

the funeral.

Louise DeLuisi, in her day a well
skipping rope dancer, died Nov.
at her home in Brooklyn, aged 65.
Deceased appeared for a long time with
Belle Clifton, under the title of Clifton
and DeLuisi, and before that had for a
partner Capitola Forrest (Mrs. William
Masaud).

known
17,

Charles P. Stewart, of Charles and
Jennie Stewart,. died in Detroit Nov. 4,
after an illness of six months. Stewart
first came
into prominence when a

member

of Jefferson's "Rip
kle" in 1866.

Van Win-

dancer

ville

booked

Having no frienuds his body was
placed in the Morgue until Monday,
when Jaraos J. Armstrong identified
hirn.
The Actors' Fund took charge of

Little

(ISth

Bob Walters,

a stage hand for sevwith the Metropolitan
Opera Co., dropped dead Nov. 20 at
43d street and 8th avenue. He was 53
years old and leaves no family.
eral

Molly Elliot
playright, died

SeawelL
in

novelist

and

Washington

last

week. Her first signed story was "Maid
Marian," dramatized for Rosina Volkes.
She was 56 years old.

John Cameron, brother of Lillian
Cameron (Collins, Mitchell and Cameron) died Nov. 17 in the St. Vincent's
Hospital, of pneumonia.

Mrs. Herbert A. Chenoweth, wife of
New England theatre manager, died

the

at her

home

in Somerville, Mass., this

week.

The mother

of P.

F„ M.

Jack Shea died Nov. 20
Mass., at the age of 72.

A., Joe and
in Holyoke,

Harry L. Fetters, a former stock
man, recently died in Huntington, Ind.,
from complications.

The father of Tommy
Philadelphia Nov. 11.

Toner died

in

"Ba Leaa* Lotty," Shubart (Sth weak).
"Saca la Life" (Bam Sothern), Princess
(1st weak).
"The ISth Chair," 48th 8t (1st weak).
"Treasure IelaaaP (revival). Punch A
Judy (6th week).
"Tarato the Right/* Gaiety (16th weak).
"Upatalra aad Dowa/» Cort (10th weak).
"War Brldea" (Brenon film), Broadway
(Id week).
"Waaalartoa 8«, Players, Comedy, (14th
weak).

PUSHING DAMAGE SUIT.
Miller, of the Miller Brothers
"101 Ranch," arrived in town Wednesday from Bliss, Okla., accompanied by
his attorney.
It is the intention of the Millers to
press the damage suit against the Universal Film, alleging infringement of
copyright. The suit is for $250,000 and
is understood to have been pending for
It is coupled with a
several years.
breach of contract action.

Frank

The trouble started over the differences between +he Millers and the Universal over the use of the "101 Ranch"
animals in the pictures of that brand
released by Universal some years ago.
Eleanor Henry

is

out of "You're In

Love" and has been replaced by May
Thompson.
Robert Frazer has oeen engaged as
>n£Teainfihg *man*T6r JuTia "Kr'ffiTrfT'rra"-"
zcr opened with Edmund Breere last
in "Scapegoats," was seen by
Miss Arthur's general manager and immediately signed for the new produc-

week).

week

(6th weak).

tion.

"Pollyaaaa," Hudson (10th week).
"Serea Chaaees," Belasco (17th week).
"Show of Woadere," Winter Garden

seasons
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SPECIAL

OKLAHOMA

OPEN MASS MEETING

Order

International Executive

WHITE RATS CLUB HOUSE,

No. 19
Next

TUESDAY NIGHT

(Nov. 28), at 11.45 P.

M.

«

Members of the White Rats

CHAIRMAN, VICE-PRESIDENT EDWARD CLARK

9

Actors Union, and the As-

When

sociated Actors of America

International President

James William

Fiti-

patrick and Harry Mountford will present their re-

are hereby

from

notified

that

this date they

may

sign contracts for

port of the Convention of the American Federation
of Labor, held in Baltimore.

and ap-

On the platform and amongst the other speakers
whose names will be later announced, will be delegates from all parts of the United States, and Inter-

pear at the Folly Theatre,

Oklahoma City.

national officers of

many

other affiliated unions.

All persons, managers, agents, and actors,

would

like to

International Executive.

November

It

you that the Convention meeting
theatre was a good omen. I was right.
I told

•

•

in a

•

—

its finances.

It commences with an incorrect version of the
story of King Canute. They can't even get their
history anywhere near the truth. * • * And
why? Because they haven't any ideas of their
own; they have no knowledge or memory of
past events, and are all the time fighting in
the dark with weapons, bad and indifferent, supplied them from hearsay, and stealing other
people's stuff.

•

•

•

At the last open meeting, held Oct. 24th, at
the commencement of my address. I told the
story of King Canute, but I told it correctly,
and evidently their press agent who was in the
hall, like most copyists, not being able to take
it down verbatim, got it mixed up.
I don't complain of them using my articles, or quoting from
me. or stealing

next states "the managers

my

stuff,

and

shall not write

either tc Variety's Protected Material Departto the Complaint Bureau of the V. M.

ment or

N ext

V

It then goes on to accuse me of hiding behind
bluff.
Let us see who is bluffing. John Slno-

poulo offered to pay ten thousand dollars if I
could prove certain things. I told him to put
up the money in cash or certified check, and
I would do so. The money has not yet appeared.
On the other hand, I put up my money, if John
Sinopoulo could do something, and he has not
accepted my challenge. Now who is bluffing?
The man who won't put up his money, or the
man who has put it up? And the V. M. P. A.
ought to follow the advice which is always tendered to hot air bettors, "Put up or shut up."
•
•
•
the word "lie" in this article, let
'lies" they utter in the
--CJllle- 'tr?dcr: j&L?r v««innu. Th - -rc-y that sn .-..*
stationery was printed the following title: "Organiter and disorganizer." That i* a lie, and
there is another $200 of my money that says
they cannot produce any stationery of mine on
which those words appeared.

As they use

m ^,i u »

f

Q«ote a few

•

•

are able

•

•

—

•

states "the claim is made that over
$200,000 was collected in the past year."
No
such claim was ever made by the White Rats
or any officer of it.
•
•
•
it

Here is one of the biggest lies on record:
"There are not more than seven hundred paidup members in the White Rats organization."
Absurd! Last Tuesday night there were very
nearly seven hundred members at the meeting
in New York, which was an ordinary closed,
midnight meeting.
(They must be thinking
of the membership of the N. V. A) It states
that the numbers on the cards now run from
sixteen to eighteen thousand.
Another misstatement. They are way beyond twenty thousand, and the numbers are not there to "deceive the officials in the American Federation
of Labor," but to identify the members.
•
It

•

•

states again "the resignations are pouring

by the hundreds." Another lie. They are
not pouring in" even in twos and threes.
•

•

•

By the by, when will the officials of the V. M.
P. A. use a little common sense?
If we have
only seven hundred members, that means that
since Oct. 1st we have only received $3,500 as
700 x $5
Now, if so, how in the world
$3,500.
are we paying salaries?
Not to speak of the
rents of our different offices throughout the
country, our telegraph bills which are extremely heavy (as we don't send telegrams collect),

=

telephones, railroad fares, etc. And how is it
when, excluding myself, it takes more than
$1,000 a week to run this organization, that
this administration does not owe a penny, and

even according to their own statement has a
balance of

$3,000.

We

•

must be magicians.

•

•

But, of course, a little matter like accuracy
in figures doesn't worry the V. M. P. A.
•
•
•

The article next goes on in its course of fiction to state that 1 have raised the cry that the
vaudeville managers are opposed to union labor.
i!t wi.'.r .~.3t-iii ;';_• t^±„'.2Ti'JB "i uCT\XH»ZVJ~
r
into the American Federation of Labot Convention, where I quoted the V. M. P. A.*s eaact
words. I did not raise the cry. The V. M. P. A.
raised it. And not only have they raised the
cry, but they are opposing union labor wherever

print in an actors' journal statements which
every actor knows to be untrue. The answer
is that these articles are not written for nor
intended to deceive or mtslead the actor, but
their purpose is tq deceive the "always ignorant
public" and the members of the V. If. P. A.
•
•
•
It is necessary for the U. B. O. to every week
mislead and deceive the other managers. It is
necessary for them to misrepresent actual ocurrences to their members, for otherwise the
truth would surely out: that the White Rata
is the real friend of the managers, just as
much as it is the only friend of the actors.
•
•
•
Their garbled version of the Kansas City incident deceives no actor, for actors know that
managers never pay for cancellation unless
forced, but it is published to deceive the smaller
managers into the belief that the V. M. P. A.
came to the relief snd assistance of the manager of the Globe Theatre.

by intimidation, by lockouts, by boyby coercion, by threats and by the subor-

possible
cotts,

nation of perjury.

•

•

•

But the best bit of all is their explanation
smash in Kansas City. Up to this time,
hat any actor ever heard of the managers paying acta because they were cancelled by a misunderstanding? Did any actor before ever get
paid in advance for work not performed, and
did any actor before ever get paid immediately
the claim was put in, unless the White Rats
of the

compelled it?

The

Eted

•

•

•

article states that the incident was reby the manager of the Globe Theatre in

nsas City, and immediately instructions were
issued to pay the acts. This is another deliberate lie. The manager of the Globe Theatre,
Kansas City, never heard a word from the Interstate, the Western Vaudeville, or the V. M.
P. A. until after the matter was settled. All
day Thursday and Friday he was on the long
dlstsnce to Chicago, trying to get someone
there, but didn't hear from them until Saturday, whereas the curtain was held down Friday
night.
I wrote last week's article from the
telegraphic despatches, and had hot the full
details, which afterwards reached me in our
CD.O.'s report. If I had, that article would
certainly have been called "Left on the Lot."
•

in

P. A.

•
•
•
But it is an excellent example of the lack of
brains, paucity of imagination and want of
facts and disregard of the principles of com"->n honesty employed by the
M. P. A.
•
•
•

•

to prove that the White Rats haven't three
thousand dollars in their treasury." This is another lie, and is a further lie in that they, the
managers, cannot prove anything about the inside working of the White Rats its finances, its
membership, or its plans least of all, about

week

of the V. M. P. A. was
funnier than their usual kind of humor, and a
good specimen of the intelligence and honesty
of their press agent.
•
•
•
article last

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT.

20th, 1916.

FACTSvs.FICTION
The

who

hear the truth are invited.

•

•

Our members appealed to us, and our representative was on the spot as quickly as an
express could take him, and action was taken
to protect them within five minutes of the
receipt of their telegrsm. The manager of the
Globe Theatre was s member of the V. M. P. A.,
this mighty, powerful organization for the protection of the small manager. He appealed to
his organization again and again but didn't
hear from them for forty-eight hours, by which
time the battle had been fought and won by us.
The V. M. P. A. ignored his appeal for assistance, and left him flat on the lot.
•

•

•

•

Their concluding paragraph is a gem. They
state that they are opposed to the White
Rats organization. Fancy paying for space in
Variety to tell us that. Everybody knows that,
and everybody expects it, because the V. M.
P. A. is formed to protect the United Booking
Offices, and as the United Booking Offices are
opposed to the White Rats organisation, naturally the army they are forming to protect
themselves under their henchman, General Pat
Casey, is bound to be opposed to us toe.

now

'

Actors are continually asking me why the
V. M. I\ A continue* to puMmli their weekly
dish of twaddle, misstatements, bunk and bluff,
when it deceives or mislesds no actor, and at
first sight it does seem strange that they should

•

•

why the
paid in Kansas City. He knows
that C.D.O. Seargeant, representing the White
Rata, was on the spot and got the money. But
it does interest the other managers to know
how much assistance was given the manager
of the Globe Theatre on Friday night, when
his curtain could not go up, and didn't go up
for forty minutes. Let me state once and for
all, and we have never been convicted yet of
misrepresentation, or of lying, or of not making
good our statements), that when we glen the
order, no curtain in the United Statea will go
up, and the V. M. P. A. will be too busy protecting the U. B. O. to look after the intereats
of the managers, owner, or lessee of any other
theatre. The V. M. P. A. only wants the money
of the other managers to lessen the financial
strain on the U. B. O.
It

matters not to the actor how or

money was

'

•

•

•

Think of
Independent managers, wake up
your own interests. Why should we want to
hurt you ? And why should you be fools enough
I

to

went to help the trusts?
•

•

•

Independent managers, do you know what
the union shop for sctors really means?
Don't
believe what the U. B. O. tells you.
Has it
ever helped you yet ? Has the U. B. O. not consistently tried to nut you out of business by
blacklisting you, Sy tsklng away your acta,
and in every way trying to ruin yon? Why
should you help the U. a. O. to do the seme
to us?
•

•

........

~^Why not see any o? the C.D.O.'r cr President
"«
Fitxpatricfc or myself in confidence?
spect confidences even if the U. B. O. doesn't.

W*

HARRY MOUNTFORD.
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CABARETS
The

Mor.tniirtc compauv wiil have
to agree upon a division of the accumulated prorits of that restaurant or have
a receiver appointed for it, according
to Judge Shearn in the Supreme Court
Wednesday, who presided at the hearing of the applications by one of the
parties for an injunction and the other
for a receivership.
Clifford C. Fischer
made the application for an injunction,
to restrain the Shuberts from interfering with the Montmarte business.
temporary injunction was granted when
the application was first made and the
Wednesday hearing was to make the
order permanent. Meantime the Shuberts (Lee) had applied for a receiver
for the business, alleging the Montmarte, in which the Shuberts hold 50
per cent, of the stock, was charging too
much for its food and liquors, besides
making an additional "cover" charge
This
for which no value was given.
presented the spectacle of an equal
partner in a business claiming the business was making too much money, but
from accounts the Shuberts are not an
equal partner, although owning one-half
the stock. An agreement between them
and Fischer is said to give the latter 50
per cent of the Shuberts' profits from
Montmarte, with Fischer owning the
other half of the stock, thereby giving
Fischer 75 per cent, of the profits to the
Shuberts' 25. Whether this is the dark
man around the woodshed no one seems
to know, but it also said the Montmarte has $35,000 in accumulated profits and has been earning for the past
six weeks a weekly profit of $3,000 on a
gross business of slightly over $10,000
a week. The Montmarte in the Winter
Garden building pays the Shuberts as
rent eight per cent, of the gross receipts
in the restaurant.
Fischer took possession of Montmarte Jan. 1 last, and
up to date Montmarte has paid $20,000
in rental.
Fischer's lease, renewed last
May, expires April 30 next. Fischer's
proposal to the court was to divide the
profits and he would retire from the
management of Montmarte. As manager Fischer has been drawing a salary
of $100 weekly. He does not want a receiver appointed, while the Shuberts insist upon the receivership, although it
is unlikely they anticipated Fischer's defense to that motion, which practically
consisted of his offer to take down his
share of the profits to date and walk
out of the place. Before reaching the

A

$3,000 weekly profit mark, Montmarte
was gathering in around $2,000 a week
net and during the summer did not
It
drop below $6,000 weekly, gross.
opens at 11 p. m. and runs as long as

The place was dead
business clings.
for a long time and never made any
money as a restaurant until Fischer
took hold, installing Doraldina as the
feature attraction. Last March, following the Fischer occupation of the lower
floor restaurant, he reopened the former "Persian Room" upstairs. The
place started under the Fischer-Shubert
direction with Joan Sawyer as the
dancer. Attorneys for the parties Wednesday was in consultation, to decide
upon what course to pursue in view
of Judge Shearn's decision.
Healy's "Golden Glades" with its
"Midnight Parade" (show) will probably open the early part of next week.
The top floor of Healy's has been
changed into an ice field at an expense
of about $30,000.
Healy's
It makes
one of the unique establishments in

New York
on each of
terized by
in

ni^bt life, with a restaurant
its four floors, each characa different

exacting of the private party affairs.
"The Golden Glades" will nave a "press
night" just preceding the official opening.
That is something new in cabarets and along the lines of a dress rehearsal-invitation evening of a theatri-

Tom

cal production, although
Healy
will treat his invited visitors as guests
of the house to the extent of food and
liquids from their arrival until they depart Around 300 or 400 persons will be
invited. They will compose a more representative attendance than may be
found upon the biggest first night of a
theatre.
Among the newspaper men
will be managing and city editors as
well as the dramatic staffs.

Bustanoby's 39th Street was closed
dispossess proceedings
being inaugurated against the lessors.
At the same time three bankruptcy actions were instituted against the Metamora Club, Inc., the name of the operating company, by creditors.
This
marks the passing of both of the Bustanoby places in the city, the 60th
Street establishment having closed its
doors last week. The latter is said to
have been the cause of the failure.
Andre and Jacques Bustanoby made a

Monday through

success of their downtown place, which
showed a net profit of about $100,000
annually, which was dropped in 'the
uptown establishment, although the
Domino Room there had a strong following of the late night crowd. Of
late the place went all to pieces, with
the waiters and some of the entertainit practically to suit themselves, and attaches of the place recently have not been adverse to providing
escorts for male parties who were lack-

ers running

ing them.

lima, Irvin Alves, Dora Davelli and
Eugenia Phillips. "The Arabian Room"
is
an innovation for Broadway, the
same as the Hawaiian Room was when
Reisenweber's also first installed that
An attraction in the Arabian Room is
an assortment of rugs.

:..i.*i
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where Claudius and
making the hit of their lives

Root,

Scarlet are

each night (at 1.20 a. m.) with their
old-song act called "The Call of the
60V When the sheet is let down with
the words of the songs upon it, the act
need do nothing but play the melodies
on their banjos, as the entire house
takes up the refrain. It is also the hit
of the current "Frolic" bill.

at Clay1
in the morning.
ton, Mo., at 2 o'cloc
The story said Wallick followed his
:

wife from Chicago and while rapturously gazing at her from his table in the
restaurant, was approached by a prominent manufacturer who wagered $100
he couldn't marry the girl within 24
Wallick proposed, again, told
hours.
Celeste the circumstances and the wedding followed.

"The Ballet Classique" which has

Orpheum Circuit tour in
New Orleans and was about to open on
the Interstate time, seized an opportunity.to fill in with an engagement at
Kolb's resaurant, New Orleans, opening Monday.

last
artists

reported as having salaries due them.
place will be taken over by Lane
& Klein, who control the Tokio and
Clarendon, and will reopen shortly.
Bustanoby's (69th street) closed Monday. "The Bull Ring" (Castles in the
Air) closed suddenly last week.
It
may be taken over by Paul Salvain,
who will reopen it with a cabaret with
no admission.

The

The

Hermitage, on Forty-second
street and Seventh avenue, has added
a dancing staff to entertain during
the afternoon and evening.
Agnes
Dunn and A. B. Conkweight have been
retained to direct the festivities. The
Oak Room has been selected for the
dances.

Chicago cabaret owners and managers have been notified that hereafter

must be no "sneaking" of the lid
on Sundays. New Year's Eve (Sunday) drinks can be served only between
midnight and 1A.M.
L. H. Salzman will shortly open a
restaurant in Brooklyn at the Junction
of Fulton street and Flatbush avenue,
to be known as the Plaza. The Ritz is
directly across the street.

The Portola-Louvre, San

Francisco,
the College Inn Sextet for its
dance music.
L'Inimitable Anita is
dancing there, announced as direct

has

New

from Churchill's,

New

Can't figure how so many of these
picture productions cost a million dollars, unless the him they use is made
of radium.

Heard of a "Hawaiian" musician the
other day by the name of "Epstein."
Things Most People Know.
Trained elephants have to be fed
while laying off.
Costumes for diving acts can be
mailed.
Jugglers are seldom used in dramatic productions.
A good thing not to have on a summer home is a mortgage.
A joke about apple sauce.
Actor's wives have been known to
think their husband's great
"Paid" telegrams, are welcome but
not fashionable.
Pictures never take a bow.
Society dancer carries a tea weiring
for his dressing room.
Says a
strong cup of tea "braces him up for his
act."
Hope that wont give vaudeville
"strong men" the idea of carrying raw
meat.
outfit

Actor's

summer

Our idea of wonderful confidence is
a fellow who wears a toupc and thinks
no one but himself knows about it
Whatever becomes of

nt the
t]r'rya\t'+

Grand Central Palace

were exprrtrd from all
over the State. The main subject to
be discussed was the coming New
Year's Eve.

2

^(i()

all

those

dred-Thousand-Dollar damage
people jn show business start?

The revue

remodeling

is

the
Hotel, Al-

Kenmore

in

the Italian Garden at
New Orleans,

Charles Hotel,

the

St.

be called

Orleans!"

"How Do You

It starts

Dec.

Do,

New

16.

The Lee Herrick revue leaves Reisenweber's Saturday and will be replaced
by an 8-act cabaret show booked by
Billy Curtis.

Patricola and Harry Kranz opened
an indefinite engagement at the Green
Mill Gardens, Chicago, Nov. 19.

The

Hotel

cabaret

Martin,

Utica,

main ballroom,
by card only.

in its

admission

is

Hunsuits

We know no one ever takes this colseriously but don't forget He
kept us out of the War.

—

They say

theatrical costumes will not
If they wore any

less money.
less of them they

cost

wouldn't cost any-

thing.
It's

hard to

tell

from an acrobat.

a college student

They both smoke

pipes.

Now that "Jazz" bands are getting
popular, the boys will have to start
writing Hokum Music.
Society

is

picking up ice skating.
at the rinks are pick-

(The attendants
ing up society.)

York.

bany, making a large ballroom in which
he will install a cabaret around Christmas.

will

now

girl

to

has

a

which

A

freak bicycle in the form of a bathtub with a shower arrangement was

morning by
last Saturday
Charles Ahearn, when calling at the
Simmons shop on 8th avenue, near 39th
street. Ahearn in his comedy cycling
act uses a similar wheel and hat for
some time, claiming the sole right to
it.
While in the shop Ahearn noticed
the "copy" being built in the rear yard.
He smashed the "bathtub" beyond all
hope of repair and left the shop (which
does considerable of his repair work).
Returning late Saturday afternoon on
some mission there, Ahearn encountered Doc Armstrong, formerly of the
Three Armstrongs, who had started the
destroyed "bathtub." Armstrong had a
companion with him and they are said
to have mixed it up with Ahearn. after
the latter accused Armstrong of stealing" the "bathtub" idea. The damage
to person was reported light on both
wrecked

sides.

The Winter Garden and
Louis, opens

25).

It's

this

Ice Palace,

Saturday (Nov.

SONG WORTH OVER

new.

Fred

Odenbach,

JTnfbr^u, Rochester,
this

proprietor

was

in

of

you don't advartlM

In

VARIETY,

don't ndvortiM.

the

New York

week.
If

$5,000.

Chicago, Nov. 22.
Co. '« .r.e.por« r', ..1i?j^j;<r
XHr.- W'
offered the McKinley Music Co. $5,000
for its number, "When Shadows Fall,"
which the latter declined, believing that
the song will bring many times that
amount before its popularity passes.
f tn?.r.V.

T."<^:iy

are

colonies

about as cheerful as a stranded chorus

WRECKED "COPY" FREAK WHEEL

Tom Murphy

St.

of the

Qray.

umn

just closed an

The annual convention

J.

cost of paper may force the
burlesque shows to cut out money exchange scenes.

Bustanoby's (63rd street) failed

week and closed with cabaret

Louis) cabaret and Frank Wallick.

The ceremony was performed

atmosphere, and

the nccoi
f
;-.-::!:i ::-:'•:]"!
\1 !e >rhot'_- at $2 a cover
from &ix until nine. On the second
floor, usually employed for the big beefsteak parties Healy's is noted for, there
!v,

sterdam

lower floor of the
St. Louis turned out a cabaret pipe
this week surrounding the marriage of
Celeste Paulette, singing in a west end

By Thomas
The high

How

well a crowd that pays admission to be entertained likes to entertain
may be witnessed nightly at Ziegfeld'a "Midnight Frolic" on the Amitself

there

Reisenweber's on Columbus Circle
has transformed its "Hawaiian Room"
into an "Arabian Room," calling the occasion the inaugural of the winter social season. Eddie Pidgeon attended to
the transformation, also engaged "the
talent" (as cabaret men call entertainers). In this case, however, "the talent"
is operatic and has the Arabian Prince

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

will prevail

this

can be taken from the other parts of
the
building an entertainment big
enough in its scope to satisfy the most

three of t\iem a different entertain^

comparatively open New Year's
through Pennsylvania
year, notwithstanding it tails on
Sunday. The present liquor law of
Pennsylvania states cafes must be
closed for 24 hours in observance of
Sunday, which will not necessitate their
being cjosed after midnight New Year's
Eve if they closed the jpreceeding night
promptly at 12. The Philadelphia burlesque nouses are preparing to give
performances after midnight on New
Year's Eve.

Eve

,

<

—

Allan and Co., Palace.

Eddie Cantor, Colonial.
Regal and Bender, Colonial.
Leah Nora and Co., Alhambra.

a graceful

Dorian, Royal.

Win. Hanlon and Co., RoyaL
Kennedy abd Burt (New Act), Royal
3 Weber Girls, RoyaL
Co.

(4).

"The Sweetmeat Game" (Dramatic).
21 mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

May

uncovered another
her production of
Ruth Comfort Mitchell's "The Sweetmeat Game," programmed as an episode
from the Chinese quarter of San Francisco. While simple in theme, the playlet is artistically designed and theatrically effective, combining in blank verse
a descriptive view of the Law of Obedience cherished in the Oriental home,
with a keen climax that arrives after a
series of thoroughly interesting and
very excellently played situations. The
Tully

scene

is

has

gem

vaudeville

u*M

KoyaL

in

the interior of the

home

of

Yiong-Yueng (Albert Perry), the father
of a blind son (Fred Goodrow) by his
first wife.
His second wife (Olive

Wyndham)

incurs the anger of her
spouse and believing her disobedient
and unfaithful he orders her to take
poison.
She swoons. Meanwhile the
blind son, finding what he believes to
be sweetmeat, swallows the contents
of the vial and expires.
His death
brings little remorse, for the father had
been ingeniously trying to bring about
an accidental death for the boy since

little

prolog.

The stage

is

immediately disclosed, set in semi-circular form, with blue hangings. In the
centre stands a badly battered, shabby
setting of a drawing room about 15
leet square, such as a barn-storming
troupe might carry around the "tanks."
There are two doors in the ridiculous
Miss
scene, separated by a table.
Short, as the unfaithful wife of the
melodrama, is awaiting her lover, her
husband being absent The lover arrives and there is a moment of nonrap a( the
sensical lovemaking.
door heralds the husband. The lover
leaps under the table and reappears
presently almost without change as the
By various transsuspicious spouse.
parent artifices the exchange is made
and lover,
husband
times,
half a dozen
of course being always recognizable as
the same person, until at the end they
are supposed to come together under
the table- out of sight. .Pistol shots
mark an unseen fight and with the arrival of a ridiculous policeman the wife
chews scenery in a funny burlesque of
the familiar sort of "emotional climax/'
The whole thing is funny. Miss Short's
travesty particularly takes point from
her deadly seriousness and her capital
simulation of the Intense Emotional
It is possible the pair
stage wife.
roughed up a little tor the Bronx audience. The quiet bits (such as the arrival of the husband) were best.

A

Eddie Dowling.
Talk and Songs.
17 Mins.; One.
.'ifth Avenue.
"A nut." not unusual excepting Eddie Dowling, does two recitations. The
first is "The Immigrant," a sob, and the

his birth, believing him better off dead,
but fearing the strain on his conscience
were he, to participate in his removal
from earth. Miss Tully has selected
three very capable principals for the
piece, the parts of Miss Wyndham and
Perry running almost parallel in im-

"Neutralnext, "Neutrality," red fire.
ity," says Mr. Dowling, was the last
thing written by the late Richard Harding Davis and he will do it in 10 diaThat should qualify him as a
lects.
dialectician, for he does it, though perhaps not 10, but evea six vocal characterizations of one verse are enough.
To make it better or worse, Mr. Dow-

portance. Mr. Perry has a good speaking voice and gives that required light
and shade to his delivery essential to
register the points. J* takes an auditor
with a morsel of intelligence to appreciate the artistic ooints of the playlet,
but the interest maintained in the unfolding of the story is of sufficient
strength to entertain the low-brow. It
runs far ahead of the several other
Chinese playlets seen hereabouts and
should connect with the coveted route
Wpnn.
with little opopsition.

ling

finishes

to

the

air

of

"Yankee

Doodle" and "if they don't applaud
that, their hands must be tied" seems
to be the maxim of most "nuts." Opening Mr. Dowling says he's not a regular act ("see, I have no paint on my
face or anything"), just filling in and

management told him if he made
good he would get a new hat and suit.
the

De Forest and Alan Kearns.
Songs and Dance.
13 Min.; One.
A youthful mixed two-act in a turn
written by Blanche Merrill. The couple
have a fresh and young appearance that
makes their work seem like kiddies
playing, and this tends for their benefit.
The best liked of what they did
was a song number, called "You can't
Believe Them." It's an old idea written up to date with dialog, about early
wedded bliss and a year after; the cou-

To convey

the idea he at least thought
he was making good, he threw his hat
(Bert Fitzgibbon
into the audience.

Patsie

who

the seaside later to
discover the boy is a floorwalker of the
ragtime
in.
girl
works
store the
drama burlesque opened, doing well
enough and a dance closed. The act
should not close with a dance, as
neither dances well enough to make that
a strong finish. The table scene for the
wedded travesty might be in a little parlor set in "two." Mr. Kearns is a good
looking boy with a fair delivery, better
for atnprinr' than speaking.
He does
nicely next to Miss De Forest, a pretty
and animated girl with several worth
while dress changes.
In the "No. 2"
spot along the big time the act at present should give general satisfaction.
Bime.
ple

flirt

"Pinkie" (2).
Songs end Dances.
13 Mins.; Five. (Special Set)'
The most important matter with
"Pinkie" seems to be the set, a boudoir
all in pink.

The

girl

and boy

in the act

4

Digby Bell and Co., Palace.
Holuiter and Stephens, Colonial.

Wyndham and

18 Mine,; Full Stage (Special Set).

An amusing novelty is this travesty
on the dramatic protean play, offered
by l rank Doane and Florence. Short.
Ueorge Abbott and Fred Wallace are
credited with writing it. Miss Short
appears through a velvet drop to speak

Now York

Olive

(1).

"Tlic Infernal Triangle" (Travesty).

Initial Presentation, Cirtt Anpearance
or Raappoaranco ta or Around

Maud

Do^ne and Co.

F'jofc

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

at

A

did for the hat makers what Doyle and
Dowling
Dixon did for the tailors.)

then proceeds to nut talk, about sufmottos on the wall (but nothing
about father) and some other old ones
frage,

among new.

•

The

recitations

footlights.

Blme.

James J. Morton, after appearing this
week at the Alhambra as announcer,
will go on tour, playing a week each
in
Providence, Boston, Royal (New
York), Washington, Pittsburgh and then
around th e m iddle west. Owing to the
extra" expense ot "The mil * t itrough the
announcing, Mr. Morton has not been
retained longer than one week each at
a house since leaving the Orpheum,
various managements
although
the
wanted him longer.
"*

-

named young woman
act proceeds

it

in bed.

As

the

seems to be a series of

singles, mostly by the girl who is quite
a nice kicking dancer without distinguishing herself otherwise.
The boy
sings, in a voice suggesting at some
previous time he had been a "plant" to
help out a stage singer. The boy doesn't
seem possessed of knowledge to place
his voice or tone it according to the
auditorium, or to phrase a song. Two
double numbers are done. The finish
helped out the act at the Fifth Avenue
the last half last week, but if the turn
gets the big time, it must be on the
strength of the set That is very tasty
and could have easily been behind two
much better performers.
Sim*.

The Great

Rapoli.

Variety.
21 Mins.; Full Stage.
Rapoli walks in a manner to suggest
the Continental variety school. He has
that little touch of a swagger always
associated with the European athlete
on the stage. Rapoli is trying to give
a one-man vaudeville performance and
in a way he is succeeding. About the
only point left open is whether the turn
can make the biggest time.
It will
do in the small big time houses and on
the best of the small time without any
question, everything else being agreeable.
Rapoli, not a young man, does
sketching, Jap ball and pin juggling,
billiard cue balancing, caricature impersonations of famous composers, concluding with heavy weight holding and
juggling, using cannon balls.
Whatever Rapoli does he does much better
than is customarily done by one man
in this class who attempts many things.
His billiard cue work is nicely handled,
especially his bit with the eggs, the

composer impersonations get laughs
(although Rapoli has nothing new in
this and has either followed someone
else or had someone follow him), and
the cannon ball finish is familiar. But
the wholesale display in 20 minutes or
so makes a good act of its sort There
is a woman assistant dressed with an
apron, though the turn works in full
bare stage. A setting, if only a palace,
would aid the looks. In the sketching
Rapoli did, opening the turn and doing
a poor likeness of President Wilson
in black and white, he is using the
Bert Levy apparatus, the screen and
the circular glass. Rapoli does this in
a slow painstaking manner, as though
sketching out from lines marked on the
glass, missing the freedom of the Levy
movements which stamp the latter as
the artist. However for the opening it
suffices with the red fire attached, provided Mr. Levy doesn't object.
Sime.

for

"Follow Me" (Anna Held), Casino
(Nov. 27).
."Such Ir Life" (Sam Sothern), Princess (Nov. 25).

"MUe-a-Minute

KendaL"

Lyceum

(Nov. 28).

"Harp of Life" (Laurette Taylor),

G lobe

(Nov. 27).

.

"Oh, Please Mr. Detective"
Girl Act (Special Set).

(9).

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Harlem Opera House.
"Oh, Please Mr. petective" is a
crackcrjack girl act with three principals and siv choristers, also a musical

The principals, two men and
woman, are well suited to their
respective roles. The comedian is the
featured member.
His work is light
and breezy, leaving a noticeably good
impression. The juvenile man is well
groomed and possesses a fair singing
voice.
The girl is vivacious and aldirector.

a young

though not particularly small is decidedly agile and well fortified with clothes.
The chorus is helped by several costume changes, all new and attractive.
The plot hinges upon a stolen wallet, passed from one to another.
This
is carried on in good style with songs
brought into use frequently to keep the
act on the jump. The setting is one of
the best used by a girl act in many a
day.

Ti Ling Sing.
Violinist
10 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
Ling Sing

is a young Chinaman
appearing in a native costume offering
a fiddling routine. In addition to his
playing, Sing dances while fiddling. In
the dancing-playing business this chap
shows promise at times. He docs considerable twirling, always retaining his
equilibrium and bringing forth harmonious tunes from his instrument. Ti
Ling Sing should prove a novel turn
and possesses a fair knowledge of what
it expected of a dancing violinist.

Eddie Cox and Billy Joyce.
Piano-act
One.
Fifth Avenue.
Nothing extraordinary in the CoxJoyce piano-singing turn. Eddie Cox
was formerly of Coogan and Cox. He
does most of the singing. Billy Joyce
with red hair plays the piano, singing
but once.
The line-up is something
after Van and Schenck, without the
character work. Cox mentions a song
or two of his own as though singing

own

his

repertoire,

all

rags,

small timer now.

J3ime.

Miriam and Irene Marmeln,
Pantomimic-Decorative Dances.
12 Mins.; Three (Special Drops).
Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, Nov.

—

22.

The Marmeins Miriam and Irene
many things in their favor. First

have

they'are young and prepossessSecondly, they show an aptitude
work that goes with their
pleasing stage appearance. On "No. 5"
at the Palace, Chicago, the girls made
a splendid impression with their characteristic dancing. The stage is set for
each number, the opening being styled
"Snobs," a fetching arrangement of
of

all,

ing.

carried

Dowling over and they will make his
presence agreeable on the big small or
He's of pleasant apsmall big time.
pearance with a rather good delivery
His delivery
for this kind of a turn.
includes some disagreeable sputtering
in the dialects, however, it made laughs
as docs Eddie Foy's similar manner of
washing down the

are dressed in -pink for each change of
clothes.
The turn opens with the un-

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

"Movie Mania"

(3).

Travesty.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Harlem Opera House.
"Movie Mania" is a travesty on picture making. The scene is the interior
of a studio with the cast including a
director, leading man and woman. The
latter two aspire to become picture
celebrities, this being their first atThe director rehearses them
tempt.
with much difficulty, giving the essential points in picture acting.
The leading man is a diminutive comedian, but
through
lack
of malargely
hampered
The girl is young and attractive
terial.
*anu*""weli *smTecT~Tne"~ tiavcsi^ Yuic'"l>T
an emotional actress. "Movie Mania"
with a punch.
It is
ib nut a travesty
only suited for the small time and unless an audience is made up of rabid
picture fans there is little chance for it.

for

their

steps that bad the girls attractively attired in blue and white outfits that
were pleasing to the eye. The rto«»i
Egyptienne was a solo dance by one
of the girls that was enthusiastically
applauded. The voice offstage at the
opening of this dance can be eliminated
with advantage to the turn. The other
girl also did well with a dance labeled
"Dance Arabc." For the finish a pic•rarWrriTe-ifuTTifccT',
Tttrra^GwS," ilitrwr 7
ters dressing in novel style and carrying spears went through a scries of
dance steps with skill and precision.
The Marmeins have made a good Start
Mark.
They should climb.
'

o
SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW.
8am Howe has

tried hard, but

show frequently mioses

Are.

It

somehow

hi»

has a good

quartet of principal women and nice-looking
choristers 22 in number for good measure
and in dr«sbtna aud siuge equipment is above
the average of the wheel offerings for 10-

—

comedy himself. He
monopoly of that commodity.
supplies some few amusing
moments, but not enough to support a whole
17.

Howe

supplies the

has almost a
His clowning

evening's entertainment unaided.
Perhaps it is thlB shortage of comedy coupled with the fact that there are no specialists to supply variety to the succession
of "bits" and numbers alternating that made
the entertainment seem loosely and inexpertNone of the men except
ly put together.
Howe had a ghost of a cbanoe to do anything but feed Howe, and It must be said
that his returnB were pretty light consider*
ing the offort that was made to throw everything In his direction.

excellently put on. The
girls worked with plenty of ginger and willWhat amusement the proceedings
ingness.
auoided wsb due to the chorus and prlnolpal
There were two big outbursts of
women.
applause. One came at the finale of the first

The numbers were

part,

a

picturesquely

worked

out

ensemble

away from the familiar patriotic thing, and
Eva Mull's handling of "South 8ea Isles"
about midway or the burlesque. The hit of
the latter was no less than the time-worn
trick of drawing out girls from the line
The house couldn't get enough
to sing solo.
of this, and the device registered a hit that
might have gone to something more novel and
it

had been present.

is

dignified

ingenious if
Miss Mull

the program and led

by display typo on

many numbers,

oho

Is

attractive petite soubret and did much
to impart "pep'' into the proceedings with
her sprightly presence and pretty frocks. Doe

an

.

Loretta was the statuesque prima donna. Her
assignment was to show the boys how white
tights should be filled out and she did that
the complete satisfaction of everybody
to
present She sang agreeably, too, and on ocJust for
spoke her lines gracefully.
ittttloii
good measure she added a stunning picture
of herself In a crimson plush gown with a
It fitted her to the last provision of
train.
The two other
the statute of limitations.
print Ipal women were Edith Hall and Btefl
Miss Hall
Anderson, both capital leaders.
during one number with Harry Bowen did a
first-rate bit of fast stepping and at all
times was animated beyond the others, even
when she occupied a subordinate position In
If she were given
whatever was going on.
broader opportunities It appears likely that
she would make a better Impression.
Howe and Miss Mull did "Yaka Hula" without the Hupport of the chorus and, thanks to
the number itself and the lively Incidental
Why
dance, they put It over emphatically.
Howe elected to do no more numbers himself
He scored with this
must be a mystery.

one and "Rag Time Kosotaky" 'much more
positively than wit** any of his clowning.
The two pieces Involve tt» scenes, some
of them rather elaborate for a o-rUsque snow,
and the paraphernalia must have represented
a considerable outlay. The costuming of the
chorus girls was on the same generous scale.
They had a change for every number, and
these ran up to 22 In the final count.
The "bit" in one Involving red fire stuff
between Uncle 8am. Miss Columbia ana MexIt was designed for a whoopico fell dead.
The best It got was
hurrah applause bit.
Also a series of .lvlng
s hoot and a giggle.
pictures without anything to recommend It
aroused no particular Interest.
Besides Howe and Bowen there were six
men named on i-e program, but none of them
did anything sufficiently important to identify
himself, unless It was their singing as a
quartet In support of Miss Loretta during
one number.

CABARETG1RLS.
The Regular Burlesque Ooer. who

sat

in

the next seat, after having been gypped near
the box office by the speculator who hangs
on the window's ledge in the lobby, said before the show started that he had seen
"The Cabaret Girls" in Cleveland a short
time ago and that he wanted to see It again,
so be could tell his friends he had seen "the
worst burlesque show ever, twice In succession."

Maybe the R. B. O. was right and maybe
he wasn't, but the fact remains there Is
hardly a laugh In the whole show, and a burlesque show without a laugh is a sorry thing,
Indeed.

The

brightest spot

was the phoney diamonds

flashed for a minute or
part, in the planting of

two
a

the

second

robbery

scene.

in

There was one giggle that t^e
managed to get, and that was

comedians

In the socalled "Up-to-Date 8atlre entitled 'The Cabaret Girls' Vocation,' " which was the after-

piece.

The reason for particularly remarking on
the dearth of laughs Is tne line that heads
"To Those That
the program which states
:

Mirth Is Medicine and tat LaughLengthens Life. I. H. Herk, Kelly and
This
Damsel Submit the Cabaret Girls."
Bhow will need a large doso of that mirth
medicine to lengthen the life of the production

Know That
ter

If the censors ever get a flash at it.
The producers are cheating on the chorus.
Eighteen girls programmed and the same num-

Bu«. T"ffcJC»y~"
ber » ruuu»ITVTd ""rio».v ri»a—arciflpj.
n'cht a C^rtlfl^d Ptihilo Aronimtnnt rould not
1ft
A* a «rt the
fljrur«M more than
h:«.v«girls are not a bud looking iot; all they
need is to be rehearsed for a few mornings
so that they would work in unison. Only
,

•

14 really work as the chorus, as the two
girls on the end starred themselves by working way dowo stags from the lino.
Their
dress Is distinctive for the greater part of
the numbers, at least to the extent of their
wearing black bespangled soubret dresses for
almost every number.
It Is the same one
that they wear la the opening that ever and
again reoccurs during the performance. The
strU ar*. all lv tighto that ian from tixti
opening of the show, the general effect being that they were trying to exhibit as many
various shades of pink as possible. However,
one of the two end stars Is a real good
looker and makes a pleasing Impression.
There are but three sets of costumes In the
entire show that look at all new.
The girls
make about five changes In the first part
In the first scene, wear long plush, fur-

trimmed
and In

,coats throughout the^second scene
the
afterpiece
there
are
three
changes.
One of these sets Is a cheap combination suit
Eight principals: M. J. Kelly, doing Irish;
Joe Rose, as Dutch, and Irving Gear, a
Hebrew comic, comprise the trio supposed to
furnish the laughs.
Jessie Stoner Is the
prima donna, with Margie Catlln and Dot
Barnett, soubrettes.
Claude Llghtner and
Harry Parker are the straights. The prima
donna has a voice and the nerve to resurrect
'My Hero." She looks fairly well In clothes.
Miss Catlln Is lively ^nd looks good in
about a half a doxen little soubret costumes
she wears.
She got over all the way with
the boys in front
Miss Barnett doesn't get
much of a chance, but holds up her end wheu
the opportunity offers.
No attempt at anything like a book. Th-j
show consists simply of a number and a bit,
another number and another bit It wouldn't
matter so much If the bits were good and
If the numbers were of the snappy variety.
About four numbers bring honest encores.
"Hello, Frisco," by Miss Catlln and Joe Rose,
and "They Called it Dixieland." with Miss
Catlln leading, are two of them.
"When
the Sun Goes Down In Romany," led by Miss
Stoner, and "Walking the Dog," with Miss
Barnett, completed the quartet of near hits.
As for the bits, the least said the better.
Fred.

THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE.
(INTERNATIONAL.)
Paul Bradshaw, Elijah's son. .Albert Gebhardt
Arnold Macy, bond salesman. ..Charles Collier
John Bellamy, of "The Star '..Howard I. Smith
Elisabeth, Elijah's daughter. .Myrtle Bellalr
Martha, Elijah's wife
Edythe Tressldor
Elijah Bradshaw
Wilson Reynolds
.

Rev. Birmingham Smollett. ..Taylor Carroll
Billy Monday, evangelist
Arthur Davis
The Woman
Eugenie Blair
Judge Baacomb, retired Jurist.. .Brian Darley
Dan Burke. .1
Horace Stoneham
Blanche Dumond
Fanny Clifford
The combination of "The Modern Magdalene" with its prestige of Broadway presentation and Eugenie Blair's name should have
been a more potent attraction at the Brooklyn
grand opera house last week than It turned
out to be. Toward the week end the audience
was nearly a quarter short of capacity in the
lower floor, although upstairs was rather bet.

.

ter.

The play Is, of oourse, Infinitely better than
most of the International dramas that have
appeared hereabouts. Otherwise It never could
have had a metropolitan hearing. Its preachment Is platitudinous and Its treatment of the
"Red Light" subject novel only in that It approaches the subject from a curious angle.
The satire upon hypocritical respectability Is
not sincere.
No more Is the picture of the
fallen woman reasonably true to fact
Indeed
the author apparently realised the unreality
of his painting.
The device of having the
whole action take place during a dream, could
have no other purpose than to cover the un-

convincing, fictitious color of his creations.
For the purpose of the pop houses, however, the piece does well enough.
Audiences
of the grade to which It addresses Itself are
not keenly analytical.
The theatrical force
of the play makes its appeal, as does also the
"daring" of the subject.
The organisation headed by Miss Blair Is
an excellent one. Twelve characters are concorned in a fairly even performance.
Miss
Blair finds The Woman a congenial emotional
role.
She makes it effective without resort
to ranting or the common tricks of staglness.
llrr
performance stands out clearly as a
capital hit of easy, authoritative playing.
1 he only member of the cast who offended
ux In t nicety of method was Fanny Clifford
as Blanche Dumond.
She mady the already
of lady
of "the district"
stilted speeches
even more unbelievably stagey than they

mi

d«'d

to

be.

Brian Darley as Judge Bascomb likewise
went to extremes of emphasis, but bis part
leans toward comedy and the "pop' circuits
take their comedy 'undiluted, so he was at
least effective e^en if he did take liberties
with the niceties.
Harold I. Smith handled
John Bellamy exceedingly well, and Albert
Gebhardt in his small part as the son made
a splendid Impression.
The single setting of the Bradshaw library
made a first rate background. It Is carefully
designed and In some particulars expensively
carried out to give the Illusion of a home of
wealth. The play and company made a good
Impression on the Brooklyn audience.

WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS.
A now set of sketches (four) was put on
last week by the Washington Square Players
at the Comedy theatre. They are an Improvement upon the first lot of the season the

players did at the same house, bat this last
group of skits dots not so far run ahead of
the others on the whole that there Is any reason to go wild.
It's probably not so easy to select four playlets for public consumption at 92, cast them
with a company of growing semi-professional
actors and mount them according to the particular or peculiar ideas of the large mass of
persons mentioned as belonging to the Washington Players' directorate. The program lists
more persons concerned with the management
than are In the company of actors. There may
be too many cooks around this organisation.
The present list of sketches, as they are
Played, are "Trifles," "Another Way Out,"
"Bushido" and "Altruism." Of these two will
get over one way or the other "Another Way
Out," through Its rawness, and "Bushido" by
Its gruesomeness.
"Trifles" may mean something.
Perhape If It Is seen several times It
will be discovered what.
"Altruism" has a
nice satirical Idea badly done In script and
;

Playing.

"Another Way Out" by Lawrence Languor,
must have been written to provide Jose Ruben,
Gladys Wynne and Helen Westley a further
opportunity to play a sort of triangle situation, which they also did In "Lovers' Luck,"
one of the best of the former Square playlets.
But In the "Way Out" skit Robert Strange
steps forward to grab the comedy honors
through his role of a hick book agent The
story Is In a studio, where an author and
sculptress are practising marriage without
a license. Instead of pursuing their own uninterfered-with course, their
friends
have
made them heroic for the experiment and
deluge them with Invitations.
To vary the
limelight monotony, the couple decide to flirt
with outsiders and still the talk. The author
Is almost crushed In his first attempt to capture a lady of quality who, after all. only
wanted him to write advertisements, while the
woman, when encountering the book agent,
wss dismayed tot learn that he would have
nothing to do with her while the llason existed.
Then, as the only way out, they concluded to marry.
The rawness of the writing may be permissible In sketch repertoire of this $2 character.
It provides variety, as does "Bushido," by
Takeda Isumo, programed ns a Japanese historical tragedy.
The set Is a Japanese pri-

vate school room. Among the scholars Is the
youthful descendant of a deposed monarch.
Emissaries of the current ruler learn of the
boy's presence and demand his head.
Then
comes at once to the school another boy, almost the exact Image of the one wanted, and
when the two representatives of the king arrive that afternoon at the school, the strange
boy's head la delivered to them as the youthful
pretender's.
One of the reps who knows the
original lad, pronounces the severed head as
the correct one. It afterwards develops it was
his own son he looked at In a small Jar. The
same man was supposed to have been a
traitor to his father, the deposed king, and
sacrificed his son to save the young royal
personage.
The knifing of the boy, the
thud on the block and the return to the room
with a head believed to be Inside the Jar
make a most gruesome moment. The atmosphere is continually of the most depressing
and morbid character. But It may be that one
in four demands the contrast.
"Altruism." If not made vague by its title,
Is the single one of the playlets vaudeville
could use. Well cast and mounted, it would
do, rewritten by a vaudeville author.
It's by
Karl Ettllnger and. billed as a satire adapted
from the German. "Altruism" |s defined during the dialog as "Love thy neighbors."
It's
repeated two or three times, but doesn't aid
the audience In getting the satire, excepting
when that Is plainly put before them, as when
the man with a dog was Indifferent to the attempt of a beggar to drown himself but offered a reward of $200 for the recovery of his
$80 dog which had Jumped Into the water. As
played at the Comedy the piece Is mildly
entertaining, but not big enough for the closing position.
"Trifles," by Susan Glanpell, Is
dramatic, with the Instinct or Intuition of
women stsndlng out as against the clumsy efforts of lew's officers to And s motive for a
woman strangling her husband.
Messrs. Strang and Ruban give the better
performances of Ihe evening, but Mr. Strang
was a little load In the last piece. Among the
women, Miss Wynne did not have the competition encountered in the previous repertoire.
Marjorie Vonnegut seems- always cast
for tragic parts and from that has picked up
a sobbing voice she cannot change. If Miss
Vonnegut can regulate her sob she will leave
John King did
a much better Impression.
fairly with the beggar role, the principal one
of "Altruism," but the business at the finish
of the sketch ssved his role and himself. T.
W. Gibson did his best work as the Jap school
teacher. Miss Westley fits one type, a French
appearance attached to the vamp thing and
fits so well she gets away with It on fit alone.
The Washington Square Players In a theatre
of the Comedv's capacity will have a Job drawing a $2 audience to fill the house, with this
repertoire or any other, for they seem to
figure their sketches as more important than
themselves. That they are and always will be,
but the public likes to go R0-50 on the play
and the player. They hear about one and want
to know the other. They know the Washington
Square Players as an advertised name, but
there Is nothing approaching a star among the
group, nor are many of them $2 actors yet.
But there are perhaps enough In New York
willing to pay $2 to hear the rawness in "Another Way Out." That is the single thing at
the Comedy theatre Just now tLe box office oan
Rime.
depend iinon.

—
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PALACE.
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»• sos a vaudevtllo
fc-2mJ
T the Palace
T
headllner
at
(or anywhere also)
accomplish the rather remarkable featoJ
drawing and entertaining simultaneously slnoo
it
has long been an established fact that
headllners are selected solely for their boxoffice weight with the stage value
a secon-

1

p

dary consideration.

This week Nora Bayes

increasing the normal attendance and Ukloc **»?.**• legitimate hit with what Is
undoubtedly the best repertoire of new numbers she has ever hunched for a single speis

cialty.

The general Improvement

la.

not

centered

solely in her act, for Miss Bayes shows
a
noticeable Improvement In voice and appear-

Sh6

ftn

^ "twxjuced, among a 'wardrobe
i?\i
«
that
defies
description from an average male
human, a wig, and lacking every evidence of
age, Miss Bayes really looked 20 years young*
er than on her previous appearance.
Her
repertoire Is cleverly mixed and provides the
essential opportunity to display her versatility
In vocalising dialects.
Every single
number scored individually, particularly the
song story anent the "Man and Maid/' Although compelled to a series of bows, aha
refrained from the usual "request" repertoire and left the house thoroughly satisfied
'
and fully entertained.
Following the usual news pictorial, the Au-

8t
la
Crelghtons
/*.l ?
of 'silent stunts,"

opened with a combination
carrying a cleverly constructed routine of Juggling, contrasted with
an equally good routine of ground and equilIbrlstlo work.
The two men work exceptionally fast, and In this manner contrive to
offer a wide collection of tricks in a comparatively small working period.
They gave
the show a splendid start which was easily
held up by Leo Beers.
Beers Is using the
whistling entrance and exit again (claimed
by Albert Whalen and temporarily dropped by
Beers upon Whalen s complaint), with a particularly good list of numbers constituting the
main body of his specialty. The frame of
the turn, which rests solely on his entrance
and exit, brings the affair somewhat away
m 6 oonv «n "«nal planologue act but if
S?
this ..H!
"bit" is not rightfully his own, he should
.

eliminate

It,
regardless of the consequences.
Is capable, an accomplished entertainer
apparently able to originate, but his
talent sinks into a questionable position under the cloud of piracy.
The Canslnos were moved up from fifth to
third spot, bringing Olive Wyndham and Co.
(New Acts) to the closing position of the
first section.
Ths Canslnos have not altered
their routine of dances, but have added a
rather picturesque drop, some new costumes
and a bit of speed.

Beers

and

Hussey and Lee were a solid hit In "The
Fox Hunters," a former Sully-Hussey act
and one of the best of the Hussey list Lee
seems to fill every requirement opposite the
comedian. Husseye comic songs will always
carry this couple, but the exchange of dialog makes it doubly sure.
They run along
with the best two-men comedy turns In pres-

ent-day vaudeville.
Bert Melrose opened the second half of
the bill, devoting his entire time to the "Melrose Fall," which carries preliminary laughs
In the preparation of the paraphernalia. Melrose went over with muoh to spare, after
which came Miss Bayes and In turn Norton
and Lee and the Danube Quartet, the latter
a casting turn that kept those who remained

in for the closing trick.
Norton and Lee
were somewhat handicapped because of their

position,

but

Miss Norton's rendition of the

"Butterfly" number guaranteed their paasage.
The dancing also helped some, and at their
finale they

insure

a

had registered sufficiently well to
and Justify their presence.

hit

Wynn.

ALHAMBRA.
It is "Jubilee Week" or "Fall Festival" or
anything else you want to call It at the Alhambra this week. Whatever It is, It gave
Harry Bailey an excuse to string up the red,
white and blue around the front of the house
and stick a bunch of incandescents Into the
sign over the entrance reading "12 Star Acts."
This twelve-star acts thing did have Its effect
on the Alhambra's box office, for at eight
o'clock Monday night the house was almost
sold solid with Just a few straggling seats on
the extreme sides of the house.
Although there were twelve acts announced
there were In reality but ten on the program,
the picture being given credit as an act as
was also ex-Acting Mayor of Greater New
York, Francis P. Bent, who filled In at
City Hall on a disappointment for a few
mlnutea several years ago.
The picture
opened and the lecture closed.
Blanche Sloane opened the show, going on
at 8.10, with the house walking In.
She had
rather a hard time of it at first but a few
breezy remarks got the audience in a humor
that was good and her final tricks on the
rings brought applause.
Sammy Weston and
Sidney Clare, on second, fared none too well
with their opening number, but later the
stepping and two popular numbers brought
an applause return.
Spencer Kelly and Marion Wilder and Co.

were placed a little too
medley of old songs was

early.

However

sufficient.

their

Burley and

Burley, Scotch contorting comics, are presenting practically the same act as they did here
some years ago, their comedy talk being full
of "old boys" and some of their English wit
falling to land.
James Conlln, Grac and Eddie Parks were
the first real hit of the bill.
Conlln's piano
playing striking the audience as particularly
good and stopping the act. Robert T. Hatnet
and Co. in "Enter A Stranger" olosed the
first part with four curtains to their credit

—

Meehan'o Canines opened the second part

*

The little comedy blta In the early portion
won applause and the finish with the leaping
hounds brought more applause. Marie Stoda

presenting

caricature,
vaudeville
which comprised more or leas the type* at an
amateur performance, but with a touch of
real vaudeville, was a laugh from start to
n n isn
Vor' an encore she sang a ba i lad and
did her violin Imitation.

dard,

.

Mabelle Adams and Marlon Murray In "Cotton Stockings," by Edgar Allan Woolf, fared
nicely just ahead of Jack Wilson, who presented his usual laughable revue of the preceding acts, assisted by Frank Hurst and

Boardman.

Lillian

The show ran

Fred.

until 11.20.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Before an audience that comfortably filled
the Roof Monday night the show the first
half displayed but ordinary entertainment.
Henry and Lisell opened with dancing. The
man is a hard worker doing some good aommersaultlng that received considerable consideration. The eongs are hardly commendable but necessary to bring the act up to the
Ti Ling Sing (New
specified time allowance.
Acto).

Johnson,

Howard and

("No.

Llsette

8"),

three men In tramp makeups In a hodge podge
of rough and tumble comedy passed along
The comedy is not altogether prodJuletly.
uctive, and although rough did not reach
the right spot with the Roof audience, who
Norwood and Hall,
passed the men up lightly.
who followed, did much better. The girl Is
an attractive miss and a neat worker. As
much cannot be said for her partner, who
was noticeably lifeless Monday night, falUng
to look at his partner during the entire turn,
It
peering out into the wings continually.
detracted noticeably with whatever results the
act secured being credited to the girl.
The Josle Flynn "Minstrel Review of 1916"
Mae
closed the first half In capable style.
Roberts, and the acts leader, Mlsa Flynn, are
the act's best workers, although the other
Mae Is a clever dancer
girls do their share.
and possesses the punch to put over a numThe flag finish puts the turn over, but
ber.
makes the closing costumes appear deit
cidedly bulky, not In the least becoming. The
flag Is not necessary, but for the small time
it Is essentially In favor of the act.
The Manetta Duo opened after intermission
with a straight singing routine consisting
This
mainly of Italian operatic numbers.
couple have voices for this work and the audience gave vent to their feelings by goodly applause. True 8. James and Co. in "The Arm
of the Law" provided the sketch of the evenwas decidedly dramatic but not
It
ing.
strongly enough acted other than the Judge
The
role to secure serious consideration.
audience was more amused than held spell
bound by this piece.
Delmore and Kelgsrd, with the aid of a
piano and songs, down next to closing, put
Popular numbers of
over a noticeable hit.
fair value are employed with a patriotic
The Rondas Trio
finish that is sure fire.
closed the show with acrobatics.

CITY.
Though the bill was shortened to six acts
the first half because of a lengthy film feature
("Civilization"), It was excellently put together and furnished a corking small time

The house was packed on

show.

Monday

The Carbrey Brothers opened fairly
night.
but Jessie Standlsh, following, landed solidly.

Her opening song was weak but as she prog-

ressed, got stronger, giving five numbers.
voice has a soft, pleasing quality and in
addition she wore two fetching costumes.
Things were Just right for Sam Llebert and
Co. In the third spot with Addison Burkhardt's playlet, "The Shattred Idol." The act
is a bit too long, but It was well acted by a
Hendricks and Padula fursplendid cast.
nished the class of the show with their neatly
It Is an unusually
dressed singing offering.
good turn for pop time. They use original

Her

methods and their harmony

Is

worth

In other
soloist working
It
effects used.

than

was put on a larger scale
pop houses, a quartette and
throughout and back stage
consumed an hour and three-

quarters.

ROYAL
This week's offering Is a capital show at
any price of admission and a whale at any
such scale as that prevailing at the Keith
There Is not a dull
Bronx establishment.
minute In the whole running, and the seven
numbers fit Into a complete entertainment
The returns of
with beautiful smoothncs*.
any one of the arts would go down as an
applause hit In nn ordinary bill, but for
noisy

—

wnyn

deTii6"nTff.raii"&Ti"Tire~honor8

-vci.c-llrree

Ed. Morton. Laurir and Bronson, and

Nan Hnlprrln.
Kalma and Co.,

The
and the climax comes qulokly.
turn is attractively dressed and the woman
assistant nice looking.
It is enough to say that Ed. Morton, "No.
2," sang nine songs in about 15 minutes and
Morton Is no
left them clamoring for more.
He has the
longer Just a "coon shouter."
knack: di geltintf over or kgh\. mftrtfrftuft iyno#
with the emphasis in the right places for
maximum effect
Closing the Intermission were Laurie and
Broneon, by long odds the slpplest pair of
youngsters that have surged into the big time
In their hands the Inconthis long while.
sequential little trifle called "Lost and Found"
Is a gem of entertainment, an exquisite bit of
It is made up of despontaneous fooling.
sparkling badinage between the
lightfully
pretty little blonde Aleen and the wise little grown>up, Joe.
First after intermission was not the best
spot in the world for Ashley and Allman with
the new sketch, "The Dawn of a New Day."
Under the test vehicle and players came

brief

There is good
through with flying odors.
exohange of talk, an Interesting equation develops In the would-be suicide's purpose and
the Hebrew's aim to checkmate it; Ashley's
parody and the straight man's ballad, always good for applause, and finally the strong
appeal of the Irish-Jewish sentiment, all oonsplre to put the sketch over before any audience.
Nan Halperln put the cap on an evening of
Joy with her song cycle, and won as many
new admirers as there were people in the
For charm of person and manner
theatre.
and for pure artistry Nan Halperln occupies
little niche all her own.
Page, Hack and Mack, acrobats, closed.
Their clean acrobatic style marks them apart
and their methods of presenting their capital

The offerfeats gives them force of novelty.
ing Is a perfect bit of simple specialty preThe
sented without parade or ostentation.
closing fest, a leap from three-high tables to
s hand-to-band stand Is In reality a startler.
The presence of a woman contortionist helps
the three-combination and the fact that the
trio work In ordinary street clothes gives the
act an element of the unusual.

JEFFERSON.
The show was not strong in the
and was a bit below the average

nr.nglrfon. gave the bill an
agreeable start. Some of bis patter Is a bit
threadbare (as bis request for a "stiff man's
bat"), but it serves its purpose of coaxing a
The final
laugh and distracting attention.
box illusion is neatly done and has the lm»
portent advantage that the preliminaries are

first section
for the first

seeming to suffer mostly from the lack
of comedy.
The house Tuesday nlirht held
something over two-thirds capacity downstairs
with boy scout, guests partially filling the
half,

rows.
E. C. Cllve and Co., sixth, two turns from
the close, were eagerly accepted with his
last

"frame-up"

playlet.

The English comedian

12_
NEIMAN AND KENNEDY NO COPY.

type selection, but lacks the finesse of the
part's creator.
The dialog Is sufficiently
strong to carry the vehicle through. The woman essaying the role of loeer neede rehearsals. On the whole the trio would do well
to study the work of the original oast.

Through a request frota Neiman and
Kennedy for Variety to publish the result of its investigation of the charge
against the two-act by John Alexandeiv VA-ftittTi states* thin' its investigation of the complaint was in favor
of Neiman and Kennedy (known as
"The Box Car Duo").

made

Harry and Anna Seymour were fourth. They
Improves sm aft ctde*. -- The girt lc a

fcjvb

oomedlenne with a delivery of her

natural

own and Harry has developed Into a rather
graceful dancer. Miss Seymour has condensed
her Impersonations to a single song, giving
impressions of Foy, Held and La Rue.' This
shows good Judgment As a matter of fact,

Alexander charged Neiman and Kennedy were doing an act he had the sole
stage rights to and that they used a
drop he had employed when the three
men were partners.
The following letter was written by
Variety at the conclusion of its investigation, to Mr. Alexander.'
Mr. John Alexander,

the girl has individual
talent
and coula
eliminate this portion entirely, replacing It
with some direct comedy, but the arrangement
le good, nevertheless.
Owen McOlveney with his protean production, "Bill Sykes," came next, and worked
throughout to a quiet audlenoe. The rapidity
of the changes seemed to mystify the house
and there were many who doubted the explanatory Introduction. McOlveney expressed
his appreciation with the conventional speech.
Wilbur Sweatman was a bit too late on the
program to wake them up with his clarinet
and saxophone music. Even his combination
of "Bines" brought but little return and he
bowed off to a rather quiet finale. Hoey and
Lee completed the bill with their familiar
double turn, brought to date with eome dialog
appropriate to the times and some modern
They went exceptionally well, all
parodies.
Seymour Brown end Co.
things considered.

1539 Morris

Dear

particularly your letter of
Oct. 26 from Passaic, N. J., mentioning the full circumstances concerning your partnership and dissolution with Neiman and Kennedy,

would inform
The Harlem had Its share of the business
Tuesday night.
The show of seven acts
furnished capital entertainment for the 25cent admission fee.
The Rath Brothers opened early with Jarvis and West, a male dancing team, "No. 2."
These boys are nimble steppers and the audience appeared to be In their favor.
"Movie
Mania'* (New Aacts), a travesty, hardly received a ripple of applause, although .laughs
were credited for It during the running. A
Keystone oomedy followed without a single
laugh In the first reel, but ploked up nottoeably towarde the finish.
In the Illustrated
song the ueher handling it was a little mixed
at the start but got straightened out
Emma Stevene opened after the ploture with
songs.
Miss 8tevens has a good appearance

"Saturday, Dec.

closed.

The submarine and mine

effects

and

the diving apparatus proved a novelty at this
house.

COLUMBIA.
While apparently entertaining In every parthe Columbia's last Sunday concert
was not productive of anything resembling
ticular,

an Individual triumph, the entire eight acts
running through a wave of reasonable appreciation. The matinee was of capacity proportions, despite the increase In the admission
fee, and both the gallery and musicians behaved in perfect shape.
The greatest applause returns were handed
the closing act, Seymour Brown and Co., and
while It ran perilously close to an hour In
length, the house seemed to enjoy every angle
Brown has built a genuof the production.
inely good musical turn, basing his theme on
The situations
the mistaken Identity idea.
are nicely manipulated and while the plot Is
threadbare through stame usage, the dialog
and numbers offset this point and the turn Is

(Signed.)
"John Alexander."
Regardless of any circumstance!
that
you might plead at the
present time under which
you
accepted $15 for your share of
this
curtain
and gave receipt for
that

rather enjoyable throughout.
Colonel Diamond and his grand-daughter
opened with modern dances,' the one-step at
the finale gathering a response because of Its
The combinaspeed and the Colonel's age.
tion of youth and old age provides a bit of
novelty to the arrangement and the combination of respect and sentiment constitutes
a by-product that practically guarantees the
...*•
^roiinle's succc=C;
The Newsboy's Sextet were second wlih but
The opening secfive of the six appearing.
Mrw.i <• pAf>i«ah1e.. htit the purrrrdln* number*
The
failed to achieve anything commendable.
turn la roughly assembled and while a possible attraction for small time. It cannot look
higher under current circumstances.
"Finders-Keepers" with a new cast polled
a goodly share of returns. The man Is a good

fee for Sunday conslight
increase
last

week when the

prices were posted at
the Palace, Colonial, Alhambra, Orpheum, Bushwick and Columbia theatres. At the Palace the first 12 rows in
the orchestra were held at $2 with a
proportionate raise in the scale for the
front balcony seats. The other Keith
houses raised the prices throughput the
entire orchestra and balcony 25 cents
per seat, which brings the former 75
cent seats to $1 top and the 50 cent
chairs to 75 cents.
At the Columbia the management
sectioned off the first 15 rows in the
orchestra for a $1 top price, placing
the balance at 75 cents and eliminating
the 50 cent seats altogether. The balcony will be divided at 50 and 75 cents
and in the afternoons the orchestra will
hold but four rows at 25 cents, the rest
of the lower floor selling at 50 cents.

5

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22.
to cut admission prices throughout the entire
house commencing next week. A 25
per cent, decrease in the present prices

The Forsythe has decided

will be

made.

MUST BOOK

IN PERSON.
M. Schenck, general booking manager for the Loew
Circuit, in cutting down the number

The

amount

in

the

manner

that

you did, the presumption remains that you sold your interest
in this curtain to Neiman and Kennedy and by so doing you could not
misunderstand that they, after paying you $15, intended to use this
curtain if they wished to do so, for
an act in vaudeville, and if they
used the curtain for an act in
vaudeville, it would naturally be for
an act along the lines of what you,
Neiman and Kennedy had been ^oing, since the same curtain wolHd
be employed.
Therefore we must conclude that
you have no claim against Neiman
and Kennedy as a copy act or for
the use of this curtain.
Very truly yours,

Variety.
Contrary to custom in matters where
Variety's Protected Material Department is handling an investigation upon
a complaint, Alexander in this instance
(after he made the complaint apparently) informed managers or agents,
Neiman and Kennedy were doing a
copy act and he had complained to
Variety.
In accordance with the regulations
of the Protected Material Department,
Variety did not publish that complaint
had bean made or an investigation had
been instituted, nor would it have become necessary to print the result of
the proceedings at this time had Mr.

Alexander remained silent.
It must follow hereafter through this
that while an investigation is being
conducted by Variety, if the complainant, during that time and before a conclusion has been reached, make any
statement damaging to the person or
act complained against, Variety will
immediately drop the investigation.

action of Jos.

of agents booking in that office, which
went into effect last week, has eliminated all representatives of agents
holding Loew franchises as well as
several acents who have whaHs termed
""ah act and" a half" from" coming Ho
the Schenrk sanctum.
Tn the future all acts must be 9xibmitted personally by agents holding
fran chises.
If

18, 1915.

curtain.

ADMISSIONS UP.

New York

and

"Manitowoc, Wis.,

This girl was liked as
siderable attention.
was "Oh. Please, Mr. Detective" (New Acts),
a girl act headlined. Jack Marley, a typical
nut comedian, started along the right lines
snd the audience seemed more than pleased
Europe's Entertainers with
with his work.
a musical routine closed the show with the
house remaining to witness the feature ploture which followed.

experienced a
throughout Greater

Neiman

"Received from Bert Kennedy
and Harold Neiman, $15 in full
for my share of fhe box car drop

and her numbers were cordially received. The
final effort a character number, received con-

certs

you

Kennedy have placed with us the
following receipt:

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

The admission

Philadelphia.

more

,

registered personally before the pseudo-tragedy and the surprise finish.
The Dancing de Forests opened the bill, the
srlrl showing; ability to whirl and the act getting eomethfng on the cockney- Bowery burTwo
leeque on the "Merry Widow" waits.
musical youths, Albert and Saul, went Just
fair In the following spot, but Harry and
Augusta Turpln on third managed to liven
the entertainment chiefly through the song
number at Uie finish.
Nora Allen, a songstress, gained favor, die*
playing a tricky voice that eent the first numHer operatic numbers, howber over well.
ever, went big, that seeming to be to tha
McOowan and Steele,
Jeff audience's liking.
who came directly after, also pulled down 1th*
One man
eral applause with a song routine.
Is at the piano, the other doing the numbers
and eendlng over the last, a monkey song,
best of all.
Cook and Stevens, a colored talking act,
were next to closing. One does a chink, emThe pair deploying an excellent dialect.
livered a goodly number of laughs and were
well rewarded, though they might have gone
Strict attention
better In an earlier spot.
was paid to Sorcho's marine display, which

St.,

Sir:

In reference to your complaint
against Nieman and Kennedy and

Wynn.

closed.

a

listen-

ing to.
„.«.._
Mr. and Mrs. Vlctrola (Johnny Neff) have a
novelty In framing, the pair first singing and
talking while Inside large vlctrolas and their
"School
strong finish was rather a surprise.
Playgrounds," a girl act with the girls full
of pep (good singers too), wound up the vauThe male comic, doing a
deville section.
Swede, Is off on dialect but good as a laugh
producer, aided by his trick bats and nearapparel.
"Civilization"

H CTW— R-E V I E W S

S

you don't adrertlee

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

FOUR CHICAGO CHANQB8.
Chicago, Nov.

22.

Four theatres will be housinur new
shows before Dec. 1. At the Garrlek
"Katinka" supplants "Princess Pat"
Nov. 19.
"The House of Class," with Mary
Ryan, ifollows "The Great Lover" at the
Crand Nov. 26. "The Unchastened
Woman" which has its engagement at
the
Princess extended a fortnight
longer, will be followed Nov. 26 by "Go
To It." Nov. 27 "Alone at Last" gives
way at the Illinois to Sir Herbert Tree.

VARIITY

20

NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER

BILLS

27)

Seymore 'Brown Co

(All hmuM opea for the wMk with Meaday nutans*, when net otherwise ladlcatee.)
Theatres Hatad as "Orphfum" wUkwut eay tothar eHstiaa^slmag doesriatiaa in
tke
Orpbeass Circuit. Theatres with "SC" aad "A-B-C* faflewiag
ess") art
the a\aWvsa-CeasldiaeAfllisted Bookiag
Clreatl
Ageaeica booking tht houses arc sotsd by stagfe asm* or initials, such a* "Oraa." Oraaeuni
OreoJt-i,U 1 O," Uehed Bookiag OAWes-"W V If A." Western Veadsvills MjuSri'
Circ*it-"Leew," Marcus Loew Clrcuit-"Uter," lateratate Circuit
tiea (Osseaaw)—*P/*
- * lag tareuna
through W. V. it A.>-"San, M Sua Circuit-"!* N/' NlaeaMlrdtiai
_
_
SPECIAL FfDTlCEi The ssanner la which these bills are printed 4ms not Indicate the relative iacpertaace of acts aor thai* prtfraa aeaitioas. The haste in whioh the bllle are gathered
prevent* any etteatlaa being given theee matters.

2d half
Paul Gordon
Stephens A Brunnelle
"Hooeter Olrls" ^

m

.

CMfuy

Puum

PLAZA

Dorothy Herman
"Motor Madness"
(One to flip

(orph)
Allan Co

Maud

DELANCET

Dlgby Bell Co
Laurie A Bronaon
Moran A Wiser

Seymour A Seymour
"Motor Madness"

'

Maud

nil)

COLONIAL

A Campbell

Morris

Ksnasawa Jape
(Throe to

(loew)

Lezsy A O'Connor

Weeton Co

Cecilia

Tiffany

Sully Family

(ubo)

Grace La Rue

(Two

John LeClalr
Amorce A Mulvey
Handle A Miller
Little Lord Robert
Fox A Wslls
Joels Flynn's Mlns
Hufford A Rose

Emmett De Voy Co
A Sykes
Hollliter a Btevsns
Eddie Cantor

Regal A Bender
Cycling Brunettes
ALHAMBRA (uho)
Chick Sale
Smith A Austin

(Two

(uho)

Dorian
Haaloo Co
Kennedy A Burt
S Weber Girls
81ST ST (uho)
2d half

ORPHEUM

(28-28)

Carpo Co
Aus Stanley
Ceo Kelly

A MuWey

Jupiter 8
Parlllo A Frablto

MTH

x

ST

2d half

Breen Family
Bernard A Meyers
Nat Carr
Wllmer Walters Co
Dslmore ft Kelgard

(Two

to all)

BOULEVARD

(28-25)

Thomas 8
"Fashion's Aflame"
Plsano A Bingham

SeaburyA Sbsw

(loew)

Frankle Fay
Little Lord Robert
Evana A Wilson
Hoyt'a Minstrels

(One

Daisy Hertford
Herbert Clifton

(Uho)

2d half

to

fill)

2d half
Helens A Bmmlllon
Vsssar A Arken

Lucky A Toet
MaldU DeLong

(2)1-25)

K

Csmllle Pereonl Co
Eddls Foyer
Grey A Old Rose

(Ons

AVE B

(loew)

(loew)

Math'e A Girlie

Tabor A Green

John LeClalr

to

fill)

WARWICK

(loew)

Msrtyn A Mack

(One

2d half
Johneon A Crane

Mr A Mrs

Phillips

"Lively Glrle"

(One

to

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)
Jack Morrissey Co

Mildred Haywood

2d half

Moore
Geo
Seymour A Seymour
Ward A Raymond
Rawle A VonKaufman
Marie Fenton
Thornton

JAB

Howard A Sadler
A Del berg
Walters Co
Lorens

Old Ross
2d half
Murphy A Klein

Watson
Seymour's Family
(losw)

HAL8BY

(ubo)
2d half

Claude Saner
Plngree Wallace

Co
Mack A Oakley
6 Peacbee A Pear
(loew)
BTJOU
Will Armstrong

Nlemeyer A McConnell
Maurice Samuele Co
Nat Carr
3 Wllle Bros

(One to

;_

Cbadwlck A Taylor
Lottie Grooper
Norwood A Hall

I>o«*wv

"Fascinating Fllrta"
Tl Ling 81n«
Johnson Howard A L
DEKALB (loew)

Hoyt'a Minstrels

Loewy A Larey 81a
Sully A Arnold
Nadel A Follette

?d half

6 Lacev 61b
Howard A Sadler
Morris A Campbell

Foil Is

111.

Mystic Haneon 8
Ango A Virginia

Chuch Haae
Noblee
MAD
Fenton A Green
fill)

(ubo)

(27-29)

(Same

bill
playing
Jackson 80-2)
Oscar Starr
The Dohertye

Grew Pa Its Co
Brady A Maboney
"Dog watch"
Aavletoa, Wis.
BIJOU (wva)
Haley A Haley
to All)

2d half
George A George
fill)

Atlanta. Ga.

FORSYTHB

(ubo)

Paul Leran A

D

Whitfield A Ireland

McCarthy A Faye
Nonette

8bannon A Annls
Gene Greene Co
4 Mlllllo bis
A a bora. If. Y.

JEFFERSON

(ubo)

TOWER'S

J.

(ubo)
2d half
(23-25)

Aslmaa

Owen A Moore

BIOGSB AND BBTTTgR THAN BTBB
BOB SIATTHfWr

u

DREAMLAND

CLEVER COMEDIANS
PRETTY tttRLS
Thle Weak

»)—Orpfcssa.

(Net.

New

Donah us A Stewart
Harry B Lester
A Donegan

»

WEBER

Orleaai

WILSON

R

Cedar Rapid*,

Prelee'e Circus

(Two

to

LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville split)
let half

Linton A Lawrence
Lei pels
Hipp 4
Fay 2 Cooler's A
Imp Jap Jltsu

F

FBTTH'B (ubo)
Ollllngwater Co
Maggls Cllne
Chas Kellogg

C

ORPHEUM (wra)
"Around Town"

Adsms A Murray

Rosen Wonden
"All wrong"

BAH

Stampede Riders
Cole Russell A D

Gordon

Mrs Eva Fay

A McBvoy
Dancing La Vara
Stone

Charleston,

ACADEMY

S. C.

fubo)

Miller

Helen Nordstrom
F A E Fisher

"Into Light"

Fred

ORPHEUM

(loew)

A Bradford
Hanrey DeVora 8

Pletro

Wayne Co

2d half
Ethel Hopkins
Jenkins A Covert

Holmes A Rellly
A Cahlll
(One to fill)

2d half

Mantilla

Cheyenne Minstrels
Ksthryn Mlley
Arthur DeVoy Co
Donlln A McHale
Rondas Trio

Charlotte. N. C.

PIEDMONT
(Roanoke

(Two to Oil)
ST JAMES (loew)
Martyn A Florence

(ubo)
split)

1st half

Gertie

De Milt

Skipper A Kastrup
Mr A Mrs Cappelln
Harvey A Franchj
Jackson 8

Ksthryn Mlley
Eddie Foyer
"Bit of Scandal"
(One to All)

Chattanooga. Tenn.

2d half

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(Knozvllle split)
1st half
J A J Burns

Llzel

Fen n ell A Tyson
(One to fill)

Rouble

Slmrnj.....

(Inter)

(27-28)
playing AuWaco (29-

bill

ditorium
30)

The

Professionals'

DR. A.
Flfcttrald

Bros.

Countesa Nardlnl

Room

P.

Bldg.
70S

Favorite

Otntlit

LOESDERG
I4S2

Broadway

Tel. 40S5

Brrant

BlhJtart. IaeL
(UDO)
Merrlan's Dogs

A

2d half
Jossphsnson Tr

Howard

A

A

"Inter Girt"
J A D Miller
F A A Astalr
Oscar Lorraine

Brltt

(p)

Dew

Dudley Trio
Fall Rim, Mai

BIJOU

2d half

Sfolaew, la.

"Into Light"

Hawthorne A Lester
Moratle Opera Co
Flint. Mich.

MAJESTIC

Wlllard
Delro
8 Balzer Sisters
Martin A Fabrlnl
Allan Dlnehart Co

Onetta

Knapp A Cornelia
Schwarts Broe Co
Darrell A Hsnford
Imperial Tr

Detroit

*

Ft.

(ubo)

Moon A Mortis
Carlisle A Romer

Wartenburg Bros.
(Ons to Oil)

Bell

Josephine Dsris
F A M Brad
Nordstrom A Potter
Frank Le Dent

(One

Wayaev IaA
PALACB (ubo)

B*t.

Santos A Hayes
"4 Husbands'*
2d half
Caatlng Campbells
"Darn Good A Funny**

(

Gold In a; A Keating
"Models De Luxe
2d half
Rice Bros
M Florence Co
Barnes A Robinson
C A A Olocker

Graham A Randall
Monarch Comedy 4
At Golden Tr
Colorado Sprtnars

ICastoa. Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)
Haves A Rives

Harklns A McKeo

ORPHEUM

Mlddleton

—

A

Spell-

meyer
Zhr,TK A ''Wifi/aius
(One to flin
2d half

White Broa
Orrln A Drew
Barrett A Opp
Leo Beers
"Mr Detective"

Same

bill

playing

Port Arthur 27-29)
Lea KeFlors
Knight A Carllale
Al Abbott
Copelaod A Peytona

Parkes A Conway
"Dlsrontent"

(loew)

Fred V Bowers Co
Clnlre Vincent Co
Alexander MacFayden
Morln Sis
Nederveld's Baboons

Ft. Wflllaasa. Can.
ORPHEUM twva)
2d half

Brlce A King
Al Shayns
Duffy A Lorens

Samoya

—

Society Circus

ORPHEUM

Gray A Plumpker
Hawaiian Quintet

(27-28)
(T-: :*— i«:
p4ayL.x
Lincoln 20-2)

Morgan A Gray
Royce
Kauffman Bred

R L

Dnlata. Mflna.

GRAND (wra)
Bowen A Bowen
Cameron DeWItt Co

to fllh

Kremka Bros

Jane Connolly Co
Hallen A Fuller
Paul Pedrlnl Co
2d half
"Junior Follies"

Wm

Co

Gt-oree Ptsh»r

Lou Holts

McDonald A Rowland
PUcer A Douglas
Gaxton Co
Gene Greene Co
Marie Lo Co
Mack A walker

Freda*

HowanTa Boars

Dsbeqae. Ta.
MAJKSTIC (wra)

D

A

2d half
Mints A Palmer

Fan Chog

(ubo)

la.

4 Roses

H

Jones A By I Teeter
Those 5 Olrls
Jas Cullen
Palfrey Hall A B

DoAm,

PR1NCE8S (wva)

"America First"
Willie Weeton

ORPHEUM (loew)
S Lyres
Florence Rsyfleld
"Prince Charles"
Howsrd Kibble A

.

(Uho)

Worth While"
24 halt

"Girl

Dore A Halperln

TEMPLE

A Bradford

Harvey DeVora 8

ORPHEUM

W

(loew)

Henry A Llsel
Bronte A A 11 well
Arthur DeVoy Co
Donlln A McHale
Rondas Trio
Miller

Woolflk'a "Jr Follies"
R Fielding Co

(Sunday opening)
Jack Norworth
Eva Taylor Co
Maleta Borconl
Hamilton A Barnes
Roy A Arthur
Joe Fanton Co
Marie Lo'a
McDonald Rowland Co
Clevelsuad

Sherman A Uttery

T

A Kemp
Browning A Dean
Bernard A Trscey

Dr Pauline
Qulnn A Lafferty
ClaHaaarl
KEITH'8 (ubo)

MILES

Moon A Morris

L

Montgomery

PANT AGES

Harry Coleman
"Boose"
Archer A Belford

Mareena A

Wood

Marshall

Lane A Harper
CarmenB Minstrels

HIP

Imhoff Conn A O
Lorraine A Ftseeon
Society Circus
2d half
Cook A Rothert
Victoria 4

Will

W

(loew)
Pets

(ubo)

GRAND (wva)
Frawley A West
Permalne

Richie A Burt
Allen A Howard

Bert Howard
DlTlng Nymphs

Del ton

Floras

DcWltt Burns A

Darto A Rlalto

Emmy'e

Pa.

Bhrlo*

Psggy Brsmsn Co
Hsagor A Goodwin
Rae BUnore Ball
Llda McMillan Co
Arthur Deagon
Dainty Mario

TUford Co

811)

McVICKERS

A

ORPHEUM

8 Hall Co
A Deagon
King Troupe
(One to fill)

Karl

_^

COLONIAL

Bruce Duffet Co
Joe Browning
(One to 811)
2d half
Harris A Nolan
Wilson A Wilson
"Mystlo Bird"

Ralph Here Co
McDeTltt Kelly A

Dickenson

A

"At Party"

Bob Hall
Geo Damarel Co

"Telephone Tangle"
LINCOLN (wra)
Skipper Kennedy A R
Caeeor Rlrolll
(Three to fill)
2d half
Dlas Monks
Friend A Downing
(Three to fill)
WIL80N (wra)

Willing Bentley
"Girl Tn Moon"
2d half

(28-30)

Zimmerman
Louise Kent Co
Guy Bartlett 8
Willie

Mrs Bra Fay
;

Dlas Monka
2d half

2d half
Morris Golden
"Sslon Dancers"
Willing Bentley A
Five Arementoe

2d half

Camplaln A Bell

Deeatar. I1L
(wra)

Relno

fill)

Blsalraw N. Y.
(ubo)

w
MAJKSTIC

EMPRESS

(wra)

Crao'jaeks

Randall Co

(One to

T

American Comedy 4
Dan Burke Olrls

2d half
"4 Huebands"
Coates

F

Ben Deeley Co
Daley Jean
Lloyd A Brltt
8 Miller Kent Co

All)

A Eva

Bell

Polly Prim

Dayton
KEITH r8 (Ubo)
Keno Ksye's A M
Warren A Conly

F A A Astalr
Patiicola A Meyers
Kitty Flynn

KBNDZIE

.

Pat Barrett
"Magaalne Olrls"
2d half

"Case
Medlln Watte A
Bobble Gordons

"Bachelors' Club"
Santos A Hayes
"Girl In Moon"

Dean

ORfMEUM

Dunbar
CAM for
Sherlock"

Shelton

"Luck of a Totem"
(One to fill)

L

R A B

Arllna

4wra)

The Paynes

Hawthorne A Lester
Moratl Opera Co
Link A Robinson
Joe Dealy A Slater

Beatrice Diamond
Adams A Ouhl-

T«.

2d half

Toney A Norman

Henry A

R C Faulkner

la.

Alexandria
Walters A Walters
6 Serenaders
Bobby A Nelson
Homer Llnd Co
Five Arementoe
2d half
McCrea A Clegg
Geo Norton
"Frat Boys A Girls"
Caaaspalsra. Ill

•part. Iau
(wra)
Klrksmlth Bisters

"Case for Sherlock"

-"What Hap Ruth"

MAJESTIC (wra)

fill)

Blmnlnaraaai. Ala.

Wilson Brothers
Bruber's Animals

Wrong"
Kane A Herman
McRae A Clegg

(wra)
"LaToys Models"
Agnes V)a Brscht

Earl's Div Olrls

Metropolitan

Grapewln A Chance
Chung Hwa
Ths Paldrons

"All

Herbert's Dogs

WINDSOR

Edwin Barry Co
Kahl Watson A H

(wva)

Henry A Adelaide
Skipper, Kennedy A

Yvette

Adlsr

Reynolds

Fiddler

loatosi
(p)

PANTA0B8

Gaston Palmsr

COLUMBIA
IBIA

Billy

Dlrsstlse,

HARRY

(orph)

AMERICAN

FUlls Family

Kerr and Weeton
Bancroft A Breaks

Violet Dale
"Petticoats"

Bert

The .Dohertys

'

Consul the Great

Hope Vernrn

sad 7 Caarattsrs

IB t

(23-23)

Holman

If.

i.

2d hslf
Wright's Hawallans

Samo

Portia Sisters 4

Boataa

Arbor, Mlehu

MAJB8T1C

Austin.

(p)

Cook Glrle
Chlsholm A Breen
Danlele A Conrad
"Suffragette Court"
Oxford 8

Chss Howard Co

(ubo)

2d half

MAJESTIC

PANT AGES

Green A Perker

Alteoaa. Pa.

ORPHEUM

to

"Volunteers"

5 Belgium Olrls

Antoinette

PALACB

B

Stamm

Dalfaav Tea.

Goo Nssh Co
Muriel Worth Co
Belle Baker

Miller

Csitss Bros
Mario A Duffy
(Ons to All)
2d half
Mystic Hanson 8
Morgan A Gray

MAJESTIC InUr)

Howard's Ponies
Frank Wilson
(One to fill)

Bsrry Girls
Wolf A 8tewart
Tower A Darrell

Edward Marshall

Bololt. Wis.

Alton.

(Two

A

Reyno'e Dogs

(One to

HIPP (wva)

(One

Fink's Mules

2d half

Keane A White

to

ORPHEUM

'

Campbell Sisters
TeifXMwe*.. Tiro

(One to

Mrs Langtry
Rena Parker
Mr A Mrs J Barry

(ubo)

Orvllle

(One to fill)
AVENUE (wra)
Darto A Rlalto

Gllette

Herbert Brooks Co

A LeRoy

Sorrety

"Night Boat"
Hart
MAO
Princeton 5

Abb

A

Military Malda

CalsrarT.

Flying Henrys
Orr A D'Costa
<
Ed, Fsrrell Co
Klrby A Rome
Musical Nosses
Hay City. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Emmett's Canines

"Fashion Shop"
2d half
Marguerite A Hanley
Billy K Welle

(Two

(1-5)

Corelll

•"Kisses'*

Dyer A Faye

(p)

Wlllard Bros
What 4T

Reddlngton A Grant
(One to AH)
Banugor, Me.

Slato

fill)

2d half

Lucky A Tost
Lillian Watson
Lambertl
Murray Bennett
Breen Ttomlly
(Two to fim

Burley A Burley

Moaher Hayes A M
Page Hack A Mack

Sherlock 8lstere

Lillian

GREELEY

Frank Doane Co
Avon Comedy 4

(2.3-25)

(loew)

Manola
Walton
Wllmer
Cook A
Grey A

(ubo)

Ponzllla 8lsters

Thornton

7TH AV

Harry Green Co
The Langdone
Weston A Clare
Meehan'a Doga
Dupree A Dupreo
(One to fill)

Nan Halperln
Jean Adair Co

Camllle Pereonl
Fox A Welle

W

Toota Pake Co

BUSHWICK

Reed A Wood

JAB

(uho)

to SIP
Batte* Moat.

PANTAGE8

Bison City 4
Brown Harris A
Glrard A Clark

2d half

(Two

.Dean Fay Co
Dave Thureby

BIJOU

A Leander

Booth

Fordo A Smith
Plstel A Cushlng

Mack A Earl

Paola
Cbas Rogers Co
HaTlland A Thornton
7 Honey Boye

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

Lorenberg Sisters

Bros

White Bros

Mayhew A Taylor
8 A K Morton

(ubo)

Mrs G Hughes Co

Armstrong A Strauss
Havly Welle A H

2d half
Rose A Fay
Vlea Versa
fill)

(ubo)
Blossom Seeley Co
"Prosperity"
B Morrell Co
Bert Hanlon
Leon A Adeline 81s

A Bordonl

Albany
PROCTOR'S
Retter

"Becbelor'e Dinner"
Jack Bsrnett
Bsrber Thstrher Co
Dixie Harrle 4
Seymour'e Family
2d hslf
Nadel A Follette
Nlemeyer A McConnell
Chea J Stlne
"Bachelor's Dinner"
He#d Wright A R
Maurice Samuele Co
Cook A Lorens
S Will* Bros
(One to All)

to

SHEA'S

Chief Caupollcan
Mualcal Splllere

2d helf
McOoods Tatee Co

(One

MARYLAND

to 111)

May

Al Wohlman
Iolene Slaters

Three Ankere
Baltlsnero

Foster Ball Co
Bennett 8lsters

Amorce A Mulvey
Holmes A LaVero
Alice Hanson

Hall Co
Chae J Stlne
Tyrolean Troubadours

Bonlta and Hearn

Chas Mason Co

Vlee Versa
El Cleve

Orientate

Lamp"

AMERICAN

L

Holmes A LaVsre

Frank Westphal

Judge A Gall
Kelly Davet A

(loew)

2d half

(28-25)
Cornolla A Adela

NAT WIN OAR

2d half

A Francis
Evans A Wilson

Jerome A Carson
(One to Oil)

2d half

(loew)

Allan

"Fascinating Flirts"
Msldls DeLong

__ „_
PROCTOR'S 126TH ST

fill)

Ward A Raymond

Laypo A Benjamin
Mlnetta Duo
Johneon Howard A
Allan A Francis
Klein Bros

to

Girls

Rswls A VonKaufman
Marls Fenton

Sully Family
Dixie Harris 4

Wm

Harmony

FULTON

Mildred Haywood
El Cleve

Amee and Wlnthrop
j k Emmett Co

Bills

De Oarmo

Alios

Connors A Maxgon
Jones A Gray
Melodious Fantasy
BasTalo, N. T.

Austral Ian Crelgntons
Mlrano Broe
HIP (loew)
John A Pearl Regay
Edah Dslrldge 8
Tom Davtea Co

Seabury A Shaw
Delmore A Kelgard

Bernard A Meyers

Beaumont

"Lively Glrle"
2d half
Girlie

Barnolds Dogs
2d half

Slaters

Will Morrleey Co
Will Ward A Olrls

(One

Hall's Mlnstrole
2d half

Alex Carr Co
Frank Crumlt

"Alsdln's

(loew)

A Dunn A

Johneon A Crane
Dorothy Herman
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Newsboys' 6

Klein Bros
Maud Tiffany

fill)

Norwood A Hall
Mr A Mrs LaCosta

Wslss Troupe

Reed A Wood
Bryan Lee Co

Math Bros A

A Emlllon
A MlHer

Helena
Handle

Ltbonatl
Lady Alios Pots

PROCTOR'S

to

NATIONAL

"Meadowbrook Lane"
Leah Nora Co
Gibson a Gulnan

Schrode

to All)

2d half

Will Oakland Co

2d hslf
Seabury A 8haw
Sherlock Sisters
Alice Hanson
Hall's Minstrels
PALACE (loew)

Halllgaa

ROYAL

Mln
Lady 8uda Noy
Laypo A Benjamin
Josls Flynn's

(ubo)

Kane Broe
Hoodies Pagan A Girl
Evans Zanee A D

,

...

MAJESTIC (orph)
Nat C Goodwin
Carroll A Wheaton

D

J A

Macomber Co
Julie Ring Co

Edna Munsey

Ashla Troupe

i

PALACB

.

McCabe Levy A F

St. Loala. Mi
BRBBR'S (wva)

BL

Colwaaav* O.
KEITH'S (UDO)

M

8 Escardos
Call

Boothley

Adelaide

Tkoatm*

la Vaudeville

MoCormaok A Wallace
fllklns Fay A E

Biidjreaort.
P0LT8 (ubo)

Mapards
Wlsr A Mack

•

"Din Car Olrla"
Ft Worth. Tex.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(»-2)
Wheeler A Dolan
Brent Hayes
Albright A Rodolpho
Freeman, Dunham A
O'Malley
Valerie Bergere
Clara Morton

Co

The Duttons
Galvewtoa. Tex.

MAJESTTC

(Inter)
(28-27)

(Same

bill

playing

San Antonio 26-2)
Simmons A Bradley
F A L Brucb
"Midnight Follies"
Moore Oardner A R
Garden of Aloha
Kramer A Kent
Emerson A Baldwin

VARIETY
id

Bai

EMPRESS

Jacksonville. Fla.

(ubo)

oudtnl

A Golden

Shattuok

(p)

(28-29)

playing

(Same
Anaconda 80)
Sterling A Marguerite
bill

Joe Roberta

La Boala 6
Le Malre A Dawaon

Wlnaton'a Baa Lions

Grena Bay* Wis.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
2d ball
(2A-25)

Tbe Blmboa
Paul Bawena

D
A ^

Hamilton. Cam.

TEMPLE

(ttbo)

__

Frank Hartley

Davenport A Rafferty

Dugan A Raymond
Cbaa L Fletcber

D'Armond Go

Burdella Patteraon

(One

to 111)

MAJESTIC fubo)
Dufty A Davie
Ollaon A Do Mott
Rubevllle

June mile Co
Bpae A Dutton
2d bait
Hayee A Rives
Paoll
Maroelle

<>l

HartfOTdU

POLTS

(nbo)
Houlton

Levy A F
G Van Dyoe A Broa
De Foreot A Kann
Carl Eugene Tr
2d balf

Manarda
Tbree Adnarda
McCart A Bradford
Mlllereblp

Florrle

Tom Browna Mln
PALACE (nbo)
Bameralda A Avoloe
Jopollo A Arnold
Sylvester Family
Nlel Slegle

lat balf

Pictures

(27-29)

Vivian A Arnaman
Fred Weber Co

MAJESTIC
(Sheridan

burgh

Pitta-

Genevieve

Scotch Lade A Lassies
N Hall Co

Laura

PANTAGE8

Co

Cliff

Jimmy Lucaa Co
Swain's Anlmala

Kalaaaaaoo. Mien.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Rloe Elmer A T

City,

Me.

A F

Ashla Troupe
2d balf
Nolan A Nolan

Walter Brower
Lunette Blatera
Franklyn Ardell Co

PANT AGES

Beaumonte A Arnold

Mme De Vera A Horse
Arthur Don A Wife
WUlard'a Temple Mua
GLOBE (wva)
Mile Paula
A Maaon
Joyce Wast A 8
Sullivan

2d half
McGee A Kerry
Arthur Angel Co
Wheeler Trio
(Tbree to fill)

Baby Zelda

Keaaaaa. Win.

VIROTNIAN (wva)

Ortb A Lillian
Ioleen Sisters

(One

to All)

2d balf
Weeton A VanSlelen
Frankle Fay
Octavla Handsw'th Co
Arthur Llpaon
Btyllab 8teppera

giraitM.

MAJESTIC

1>-k.
(Inter)

Witt and Winter
Gaaeon and Earle

"What Hap Ruth"
Vlollnsky
Bessie Clayton
Hufford and Chain

The 8eebacka
Indlaaapalle

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

De Blerre
Keane A Mortimer
Moore A Haager
Palfrey Hall A B
Musical Johnsons
Alex Kids

(One

to nil)

LYRTC

(uho)
Balancing Stevens

Fox A Tngraham
LeRoy A Harvey
Oscar Lorraine
Weber A Wilson Rev

Iron wood, Mich.
TEMPLE (wva)
Harold Tatea
Kelley &

Rowe

Belle Barchua
Ra«» A Wvnn

Co

Cbabot A Dixon
Tbe Lelanda

A North

"8 Black Dots"

Tcan.

(ubo)

(Chattanooga

apllt)

lat half

Jackson. Mich.

ORPHKTTM

(ubo)

(27-29)

(Same

(One

Grade Wesson

bill

Ann Arbor

Norwood A Anderaon
(One

'

to All)

Wlfl Morris
Lorraine A Dunne
Hal Stepbena
Kauffman Broe
"Girl In

2d balf
Luiita Perea

Lane A Harper
F A A Aatalre
Bob Hall
Merrlan'a Doga
Lancnater. Pa.

COLONIAL

(ubo)
211 half
(23-25)

Ruby Wallace
Berger A Vincent
Granville ft Mack
"Hello Honolulu"

Lincoln. Neb.
LYRIC (wva)
(One to

playing
80-2)

Sisters

(111)

2d half

A Freda
"On Veranda"

Boll

Mceanhla

to

Little

ORPHEUM
Adelaide 'A Hughes
New Orleans Polios
(In dramatlo aketoh
playing Memphle A
New Orleans only,
week eaeb)

Frank Mullane
De Leon A Davla
D'Armond A Co
Broa

Monkeys

Canon

Leo Zarrell 8
(One to fill)
PALACE (wva)
Lua Analeka
Spiegel A Dunn
Preeie's Circus
Silber A North

Co

Rack. Ark.

Logansport. Ind.

COLONTAL

(ubo)

Msyo

Lane A Harper
Aflh A Shaw
2d half
Will Morris
Noylns ft Erwood
Adroit Broa

A Reading

Sid

Kalama

2

NEW YORK

A Panlo

Plpafax

Ben Smith
Chlng Lo Malda
Stepbena A Brunnelle
Paul Gordon
2d half
Kane Broe
Herbert A Leon
Barnold'e Dogs
DeForeet A Kearn
fill)

PANTAOES'
Klnkafd Kilties

Dors
Jones A Johnson

F

Fltzfllmmons A
Patrlcola
(Treat

Montreal

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Kaufman

Corbett Shep A

D

Whipple Huston Co
H Beresford Co
Jan B Carson Co
Jntt -T.qhI«»
to fill)
f

Ottawa

(ubo)
a?:! It)

1st half
PrBourg Blstera

Kllnore

A Carlton

Violin Misses

Marie Stoddard
Jordan Girls

ACADEMY

Clifford

Nora Bayee
Beatrice Harford

J C Nugent Co
Dorothy Granville
4 Hollowaya
Terada Broa

GRAND (ubo)
Robblna' Elephanta
Bernard A Janla
Ketchem A Cheatem
Howard A White
Maaon A Murray
(One to fill)

KEYSTONE

(ubo)

(ubo)

2d half
(23-26)

apllt)

ByWest e#e

Hopklne Axtell Co
Jack Kennedy Co
Lander Broa

"Man Huntera"

Lane Plant A T

WM

PENN

(ubo)

2d half

ORPHEUM

Doris Lester

Sophie Tucker Co
4 Readings
McKay A Ardlne
John Gelger
Raymond A Caverley
"Cranberrlea"

The Harkens

PANTAOES

(p)

5 Mori Broa

Vox
"Nut Sundae'
Sherman Van A

Pittsburgh
(ubo)

Hermalne Shone Co
Montgomery A Perry
Cantwell A Harris
Hull A Durkin
Al Herman

II

CWttorA & Mack
Elsie White

HOWATSON
"A Case

Glrla

Co

"Rnbevllle"

DAVIS

of Pickles"

Danubrs
Madison & Winchester
Koban Japs
4

and

Martyn A Florence

"A

Bit of Seendal"
Bronte A Aldwell
Link A Robinson
Joe Dealy A Bister

Readlaer

Pa*

HIP (ubo)
Orrln A Drew
Barrett A Opp
Leo Beers

"Mr

Can.

REGTNA (wva)
2d half

(Same

playing

bill

Saakatoon

GAL Jaaon
Garden

Jnrrow
(One to

Mahoney A Rogers
Berrena
Pat Barrett
(One to fill)

Rlchnuad. Va.
BIJOU (ubo^
(Norfolk split)
1st half

John Hlgglns
Wheeler
White Hussars
Bensee A Balrd

SWAYBELL DAB
LAUGH BROKERS

The Prcscotts

A Varvera
Lew Welsh Co
Bcarploff
Slato

"Fashion Shop"
Scrnaton. Pa.

POU'8 (ubo)
(Wllkes-Barre apllt)

lat halt
Jr
Two Kslos
Francla A Rose

Bob Dalley Co
Hans Wilson A MeN
Anger C King 81a
Selma Braats

ORPHB.
Sum
A

flankoff

Olrlle

Kenny A

Hotlts
Llgbtner 81s A Alas

Mme

Ameta

Frank Carmen
Anne Chandler

(wva)
Zemater A Smith
Hays A Nasi
L A M Hart
Levins A Inman
LaFrance A Kennedy
Oallerlnl 4
Clark A McCullough
Beokwlth'o

D Nymphs

ORPHEUM
(Open Sunday Mat)
Fay Pemberton
A A F Stedman
"Old lime Darkles"
Irwin A Henry
Dancing Kennedye
Hennlngs
PALACE (wva)

JAW

CAA

Olooker
Mabel Florenoe Oo
Riee Bros
Barnes A Robinson
Gen Pleano Co
2d half

Monks

Homer Ltnd

Lahe

ORPHEUM

Chip A Marble
Bernard A Bcarth

Raymond Bond Co
Struaji Robertaon

Srlacoe

(p)

Keno A Green
Tx>ng Tack Bam Co
Wva Shirley
Wllla Gilbert Co

•aa Aateala
MAJEBTTC (Inter)
(28-2)

(Same

bill

playing

Oalveston 28-27)

Simmons A Bradley

F A L Burch

"Midnight Folllee"
Moore Gardner A R
Garden A Aloha

Kramer A Kent
Emerson A Baldwin
Baa Dlesjo

PANTAOES

n

(P)

n«rfo«<

Hardeen
Slaax

C4.tr

(wva)

Jack Lavler
Willing Jordan
Geo Flaher Co

Monarch Comedy 4
(One to All)
2d half

"Naughty Princess"
Slaax BCnlla, 8. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Hlcka A Hart
(Three to fill)
2d haft

Hilda
Carl Roaalnl Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Jack Lavler

nd.

fwvft)

"4 Husbands"
2d balf
The Ferroraa
Patrlcola

A Meyers

"What Hap Ruth"
Marsh A DeFoggi
"Dog Watch"
Spokane*
(p)

(Bun<*ay opening)

Nan^y Fair
"All

Vr,.jerd"

Olympi

i
Desval
Nouvslll Bros

Moss A Frey
SpHajraalaV HL
MAJESTIC (wva)
Ma rah A DeFoggi

Ameta
Atraan A Leader Oo
BAH
Gordon
MoGoodR Tate Co

"Mystic Bird"
2d balf
"Mile La Toy's Mods"

Weston A Toung
"Luck of a Totem"
Harry Gilbert
Ergottl Lilliputians
Caltes Broe

Sprlnardeld.

PLAZA

(loew)

Crawford A Brod^rtck

Chadwlck A Taylor

Nester A Swoet'hrts
Great Lester

Earl

.Tnmes Gordon
Rlgoletto Bros

-*a

Joe Whitehead

PANTAOBB

A Dooley

PANTAOES

(p)

Wood Melville A P
Howard A Ross
John T Doyle Oo

ORPHEUM

Colonial Belles

rth

PANTAOES
Asakl Japa

Baath Bead.

Francla Dyer

Bait

Doria

ORPHEUM

SL Paal

B

(111)

Princeton 6
2d half
Retter Broa
Mack A Earl

Jarrow

(Obo)

2d half
Will Morris

D

A B Hart

Bernard A Harrington

Gaylord A Lsnoton
Dooley A Nelson

Powder A Chapman
Evans Lloyd Co

Co

2d half
Mario A Duffy
Bmbe A Alton

7-29)

Dse A Nelvllle
La Mont's West Days

MURRAT

Wlllard Simma
Kelly A Oalvln

Asana Students
Schenectady. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S
Gaach Sisters

H

Pedrlnl

Detective"

2d half
Dufty A Davla
Burke A Harrta
"Playland"
Devlne A Williams
Espe A Dutton

Barry Nelson A

(23-25

Amer Boya A

Oakland

Adama A Guhl

Adele

Gallando

Valentin*.

(Two

FRANCA IS

Charlotte Lesley
Rice A Franots

Lew Dookatader
Morton A Moore

Norfolk. Va.

(loew)
Irene Lowry
Beatrice Diamond
Fennell A Tyaon

2d half

KEITH'S (Ubo)

Marie Russell

K

Cheyenne Mlnatrela

Philadelphia

LOEW

3

BMERT

(28-25)

A

Bell

Iahakawa Japa
Minnie Allen

EMPRESS (wva)
Bobby Gordon
Harry Gilbert
The Dohertys
Flllls Family
(One to fill)

Ed A

J.

A Rugel

GRAND

Julia Curtua
Mary Allen

2d balf

Carleton

I.

KEITH'S (ubo)

Maddon

Musical Gormana
Jr

Leon

Vernle

Perth Anther, N.
CITT (ubo)

lat half

(p>

Pravideaae. R,,

Holden A Herron
Quernan A Newell
Thoe M Swift Co

(orph)

Lockett A Waldron
Loyal'a Dogs

f

Klther Hughes

Loots. Mo.

St.

COLUMBIA
Dooley

Edwin Arden Co
Jas J Morton
Juliet Dlka
Jobnaon A Harty
Comfort A King

CITY

Co

"The Hyphen"

(p)

A Dog

Savnnnnh, On.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
lat halt

M

Adair A Adelpbl
A G Randegger

Parol ra 8
O'Nell A Walmeely
Valerie Sisters

Burke A Hart

Rockclle. N. Y.

(Richmond

"Female Clerks"
Chas Wilson
Slg prans Tr.

PANTAOES

Adele Jason
LaMont'a West Days

Billy K Wella
playing Cant Anson A
29-30 and /'Night Boat"

Ruth St Den la Co

Maryland Singers
Marie Fitsglbbona
Bert Levy
Clown Beel
Savoy A Brennan

Van A

A L

Lexey A O'Connor
Barbera Thatcher Co
Lady Buda Noy

PALACE (wva

Lewla

(wva)

bill

Stockton

Men"

ORPHEUM

2d half
Doris Hilton

(ubo)

Frank Palmer
Larry Rellly Co

.(Same

Ward Broe

PortlaaaV Ova.

Long Ago
Joe Morris Music Co.

to

2d half

Relno A Florea
Adler A Arllne
Bruce Duffet Co
Dickenson A Deagon
Four Kings

Beeman A Anderson
Ruth Budd

Rae Samuela

In the Sweet

Stylish Stoppers
(One to fill)
2d half

Mack A Dean

Oronlns' "Merry

A REAL HIT

Anlmala
Venle Daly
GRAND (wva)
Nelson 8 latere

(28-29)

Adonis

BIJOU

Royal Gaacolgnea

Josle Heather

2d balf

MoWatera A Tyson

fill)

A T

Winona Winter

Stone A Kallas
Cantwell A Walker

(ubo)

8 Keltono
Ethel McDonough
"Finders Keepers"
Hunting A Franola

(ubo)

EMPIRE

(Same bill playing
m Reglna (80>2)
Garden
Dae A Nelvllle

(27-28)

Harry Hlnee

New

Cooper A Smith

fill)

Pawtaeket* R. L
SCENIC (ubo)
Flaher A Rookaway

Rockwell A Wood
Lohae A Sterling
Richards A Kyle
Valentine A Bell

ORPHEUM

to

Carlos Circus
Loretta Gralg Co

G Van Dyoe Co
Bradley A Ardlne

Collins Elliott

The Bimbos
The Sharrocka

ORPHEUM

D'Arvllle

KEITH'S

Carbo A Jean
Wood Broe

New OrU
ORPHEUM

Orvllle Harrold

Allan Brooks
Milt Collins

(Two

tm
(wva)

Sacramento

"Tbe Olda"
Raymo A Hoyt

Cheyenne Days
Faaeala, N. J.

Claire Rochester
Milton Pollock Co

Mlaaeanolls

A

Jue Quo Tal
James Grady Co
"Oh the Woman"
Warren Templeton

GAL

to All)

Medlln Watts

(ttbo)

PANTAOE8 (p)
(Sunday opening)
O A J Evans

lat half

Fresno 1-2)

Van Bros

PLAYHOUSE

fill)

(One to

(ubo)

Toy Shop

Mullen A Coogan
Bert Fitsglbbona
Ryan. A Rlggs
Sarah Padden Co
McConnell A Simpson

(Wva)

PALACE

(28-28)

Jack George

2d balf
Martin A Lorraine
Inglts

(Two

Damloo
Watera A Jerome
Brown Comedy 4
Schreoh

METRO
Two Lowea
Sam Hood

8 Melvin Broe

2d bait

split)

Gusmanl 3

lot halt

Lambertl

to

PlttsSeld, Maaa.
(ubo)
(Johnstown apllt)

T.

(ubo)

Navaasar Glrla
White A Cavanugh
Marlon Weeka
Walsh Lynch Go
Sylvester A Vance
Louis Hardt
Parish A Peru

SHERIDAN 8Q

PROCTOR'S

(ubo)

(Montreal

Morgan Dancers

2d balf

Revue"
Kate Watson
"Olrl

Princess
Derkln'a

DOMINION

Melody Men A Maty
Lew Wtleon
J P 8parka Co
Phlna A Ploka

Psrtehester. N. T.

Ottawa. Caa.

3d balf
Jack Merrteeey Co
Walton A Dejberg
Baby Sella

(One

Geo Lovett Co
Clayton A Lennle

fill).

Saona A Co
John Reed
(Three to fill)
2d half
Boh Mathews Co
(Four to fill)

Wood A Co

N.

TEMPLE

(28-28)

2d half
A Book
Electrical Venus
(One to fill)

to All)

Rocheatar*

A Maok

Telegraph 8
"In Mexico"
2d bait

2d half

Hall

Carl Eugene Tr

Travltt's

ORPHFTTM (wva)
LAM
Hunting
Davie Wood's Anlmala
(Two

(One

(One

2d balf
Barry Nelson A B
Powder A Chapman

Moon"

Transfleld

Juliet

Swan A Swan

Cantone

Granville

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Craig Campbell
Dancing Girl A Delhi
Mr A Mrs Wilde
Gautler'a

Grant Gardner

(ubo)

Morton A Lorraine
Davla Hall Co
Baker 8herman A B
Two Tabors

Bam Hood
Henry A Adelaide

Hufford A Roae

PENN

MAJESTIC

Oehkaeh. lad.
MAJESTIC (wva)
George A George

MAJESTIC (loew)
Vaaaar A Arken
Murphy A Klein

Mammy Jlnny'a Bday

Benny A Wooda

2d balf

A Sheldon

<2B-2a>

Henry Horton Co
Big City 4

McLellan A

to All)

Fiddler

2d balf

Royal Oaagoignea
Marian. lad.

MAJESTIC (orph)
Blaa Ryan Co
Bantley A Norton
Grace De Mar

Nvmpba

Transfleld Slaters

"Four Roeeo"
Monarch Comedy 4

Winona Winter

A Dyer Co

Everest's

2d half

Leach Wallen 8
Three Beeardos
Bcarploff A Vervain

Tbe Mareenoo
MUton A De Longs

let halt

LAS

PROCTOR'S

Lightning Weston

A Wella

Helen Keeley
Althoff Children
Montrose A Allen
Percy Pollock Co
KlrachofTe Oypetee

Ralph Connora
Berne
"On Veranda"

Bee Ho Gray Go
(One to fill)
Newark. N. J.

Milwaukee. Wis.

BernlvlcoJ Broa

PRINCESS fwva)
Weak A Manning

A Dorothy

POLTS (ubo)
Jones A Gray
Clara Howard

A Dunn

Spiegel

Boudlnl

Maboney A Rogera
6 Diving

Donnelly

Murray Bennett
Jerome A Carson
Hew Haven. Oaaa.

2d balf
Blx Berenaders

Josle O'Meera

Will Morris

T>ouls.»

3 Melvin Bros

Revue"
Kate Watson

'•Girl

Scranton'e Martlnettea

BTJOU

(wva)

"Darn Good A Funny"

La Fayette IadU
FAMILY (ubo)

Roae A Fay

ORPHEUM

LYRIC (ubo)
Oracle Wesson

Lillian Blatera

HeHoken, W. J.
LYBTC (loew)

Madlaaa, Wla,

Hurbert

Holmes A Welle
Four Welle

Kaosrvfllle.

Go

"Old Homestead 8"
Stone A Hayea
Tecbow's Cata

(p)

Myrl A Delmar
"Honor Thy Children"

apllt)

Bryan Lee Co

A Burke

Kerr

La Tour A Zoia
A Vernon
Shorty Edwarda
Wler A Mack
Wanser A Palmer
Cburcb Tralnor Co
Mammy Jlnny'a Bday Goelet Harris A M
Elvera Blatera
Basalts*
Kakaaea. lad.
PALACE (l©OW)
8IPB (ubo)
Hill A Dale

Bvengall

Young A Brown
Charlee Spenosr

Lucter 8

Bllber

(ubo)
Oregetta

A

Vettona

Dellale

Arthur Llpaon
Clark A McCullough
Fada A Fanolea
2d balf
Mareball A Walton
O'Brien A Buckley
Tabor A Green

Mary Elisabeth
LnvvelL
Maaa.
7

KEITH *

Obrmann

Chllaon

Kallyama

Herman Lelb Co

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Canto A Comer
Tom Edwarda Co
Burt A Jobnaon Go
Mania A Marion
Arthur Sullivan Go
8 Bobs

ft

Rolllokera

Sletko'o

Webb A Burns
Demareet A Collette

lat balf

Loalavtlle

"Nursery land"
Odlva
Trovato

Mme

Valmont A Regnoa

(Birmingham

Vogliotti

WM

Mme H De Berrla Co
"Case for Sherlock"
Omaha
Jarrow
ORPHEUM
Sebastian Merriall Tr
(Open Sunday Mat)
2d balf
Phyllis N Terry

Nea Abel

KEITH'S

Rambler Blstera A P
Howe A Howe
L Bereaford Co
Ernie A Ernlo
"Revue DeVogue"

ORPHEUM

(p)

La Toeoa
B A H Mann

F

(ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st balf

Tbe Freltebea
Herron A Douglas

Phil

TOWTvJBP--

Lawrence A Hurla
Weir Temple A D

(p)

Baa Franc.

ROANOKE

Alvta A Williams
Michael Herbert

Deodata
Caplane

PANTAOBB

(ubo) -

Around the Globe

Oardca

Croaa A Doria
Miller A Mull ford
Sextette De Luxe

"Vanity Fair"
Nashville. Tana.
PRINCESS (ubo)

A

OAK PARK (wva)
Vera Berliner
Norton A Eerie

(wva)

Renee Family
Ward A Faye
Herbert Lloyd Co
Cblnko
Minnie Kaufman
Ralglannl

"Right Man"
Clark's Hawallana
2d half

Kaaaaa

"Bride Shop"
Ernest Ball
Xltaro. Bros,
Miller A Vlnoent
Williams A Wolfua
Morton A Glass

Maud Lambert

apllt)

fat half
Phil Godfrey
Dunlay A Merrll

ALLAN

Dave Wellington

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Bq

(ubo)

Lea Aaarelea

Hickman Shaw Co
Brown A Jaekaon
Staler A Btrbeek

Pernlkoff Roae Ballet

Havlland A Tbornton
(One to fill)

PAP
McCabe

Gonna A Albeit

Shirley Blstera

Green, McHenry
Qeo LovOtt Co

Iaabelle

MAJ BSTIC

split)

1st balf

McCarthy * Fay
TtaoM 5 Olrle
C A A Wloklns
Tbe Blondye
Qreat Valley Most,

PANTAOBB

(nbo)

(Savannah

HARRIS

Oak Park

Jaw. Can.

ndon. Can.

ORPHEUM

A Sunshine

Chas Lav/lor
Harry Roae

D

Leonard A Louie
(Continued on page 23.)
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MOVING PICTURES
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me

SCREEN CLUB BALL

BOSTON'S ANNUAL BALL

SUNDAY PICTURES ILLEGAL,

Boston, Nov.

The annual movie

APPELLATE DIVISION HOLDS

New

to be
event,

is

ball,

The Gold Room

22.

acknowledged

England's greatest indoor

to be held here to-night, under

Exand
left undone by General Manager Samuel Grant for the
comfort and entertainment of guests.
The merchants of Boston are all giving up window space for the display of
artists' photos and an entire floor has
been engaged at the Copley Square
Hotel for housing the out-of-town visthe auspices of the Motion Picture

Many Exhibitors in New York Fear Ruin If Decision Is Upheld
and Pin Hope on Old Gaynor Interpretation of Law.
May Appeal to Highest U. S. Court.
The Appellate Division

of the

Su-

preme Court of the State of New York
on Wednesday, in the aopeal of L. M.
Bender, proprietor of a motion picture
theatre in Albany, held that all Sunday
motion picture performances are illegal.

Some

time ago Bender was arrested
giving Sunday performances and
was released on a writ of habeas corpus
for

issued by Justice Morschauser. The
Appellate Division has dismissed the
writ and Bender was remanded to the
custody of the sheriff of Albany County-

The

State-wide and not
based merely on local ordinances.
Many exhibitors feel that if such a decision is upheld thev will be driven
out of business. They pin their hope
in the belief that Mayor Mitchel will
follow the ruling laid down by the late
Mayor Gaynor, who held that moving
pictures are not a theatrical performance and their regulation was not contemplated when the theatrical law was
framed.
Meantime the Bender case will be
carried to the Supreme Court of the
decision

is

ANN MURDOCK
Ann Murdoclc may

IN

A SERIAL

appear* before the

camera in the production of a serial to
be marketed by Pathe. The Frohman
star is asking $20,000 for four months,
be net with her clothes
extra.
There is a possibility too the
might shave about $5,000 on a special
guarantee. The Pathe people are said
to be considering the offer at present.
this salary to

CHICAGO COMBINATION.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
The Central Film Co. and the Central
Film Corporation, separate corporations, heretofore both controlled by
Jones, Linick & Schaefer and Nathan
Ascher, are now combined under one
charter and will be known .n future as
the Lewis J. Selznick Productions, Inc.,
of Chicago.

The

his fellow motion-picture-theatre-Rotarians, so that
they may present for consideration at
the Atlanta convention a plan of procedure that will enlist the aid of Rotarians throughout the country in the
fight that is to be conducted to eliminate censorship.
In the event that censorship cannot
be completely wiped off the statute
books of the nation, the Rotarians will
favor a national censorship which will
eliminate all local censoring boards.

ANTI-TRUST SUIT RENEWED.
The action in the Federal Courts
which more than a year ago brought
about the dissolution of the EdisonBiograph "moving picture trust," has
been renewed in the United States
Court for the Southern District x>f New
York. The plaintiffs, who demand triple
damages

in the

sum

of $18,252,822 under the Sherman anti-trust law, are
practically identical with those of the
original action and the same defendants are named.
The plaintiffs and the actual money
damage they declare they have suffered

Colorado Film Exchange, $500,000:
uel
Schiller.
Standard
$149,000;
Film Exchange 3247,500; George Melies

at
<.

United States.
I

He, as chairman, has undertaken the

work of organization of

officers include Messrs. Selznick,

ones, Linick, Schaefer and Ascher and
the managing directors are F. M.

Brocket and Harry Weiss.

Co., $908,000; Miles Bros., Inc., of Chicago, $2,325,000; Eugene Kline, $950,-

000 and the Chicago

Film Exchange,

The defendants

Motion Picture Patents Co., General Film Co., and
their officers and the licensees of the

(plaintiffs) have been excluded from
competition in the trade and their business has been rendered unprofitable.

FIRE AT HOLLYWOOD.
Los Angeles, Nov.
mysterious

fire

ROTARIANS ON CENSORSHIP.
is
a movement under way
through which the International Association of Rotary Clubs in this country
will be organized to conduct a fight
against Motion Picture Censorship in

The association holds its
next convention in Atlanta in April,
at that time the matter will be
laid before the convention.
There are at present 265 Rotary Clubs
organized, with a membership of almost 30.000, representing every indusRepresenting the motion
trial activity.
this country.

and

picture theatres there are 59 members
*of various clubs in as many different
cities; added to this there are six theatre managers in Great Britain and IreOf this latter group, which is
land.
classified as "Trade Section of Theatres—Motion Pictures," W. S. Kemble,
president of the W. S. Kemble Theatre
Cot. of Brooklyn, h?s been elected

chairman.

Mr. Kemble conducts the Triangle
theatre in Brooklyn and controls the
Exchange for that section.

Triangle

attend.
E. Kimball will take
some thirty film stars and a large
number of exhibitors and manufacturers
from New York today at 1 p.m. on
the Knickerbocker Limited, all expenses
of the stars being defrayed by the New
England exhibitors.
On arrival at South Station here,
there will be 100 autos waiting to parade through the principal streets to
Copley Plaza, -where dinner will be
served.
Immediately after dinner the
autos will take the guests to the Bos-

Capt.

Chas.

ton Arena and the grand march is
scheduled for eleven o'clock. After the
ball all guests •will be entertained at a
banquet given by the New England exhibitors.

STRENUOUS ADVERTISING.
Joseph M. Gaites, manager of the A.
G. Fontana Co., which recently purchased five states for "Civilization," is
adopting some strenuous measures for

booming the big feature. He planted a
'representative at the Hotel Hollenden
in Cleveland and inserted a full page
advertisement

in

every newspaper

in

the state of Ohio. The same day the
local representative received 380 phone
calls from all parts of the state and
that evening was requested to seek
other quarters by the hotel manage-

Hollywood plant of the
William Fox Film Corp. early yesterdav. registering a loss of about $30,000.
The studio was originally occupied
by the Thomas Dixon Film Co.

callv the entire

t

A

valuable
scenarios and
William
were destroyed.
Farnum mourns the loss of a $3,000

of

beaver overcoat, but the fireproof vaults
saved many reels of film.
Three companies will be delayed till

temporary quarters are secured.
At the Fox offices in New York it
was stated their advices were that the
fire did no material damage, and besides, they had another studio at Hollywood.

BRADY ON THE

JOB.

"Possession is nine points of the
law" is a theory of William A. Bradv,
among others. When the Equitable
was through with the 52d street studio,
rented from B. K. Rimberg. William A.

Brady sublet

Famous

Players, the
rental price including the use of some
equipmoving
picture
of
worth
$25,000
ment belonging to World-Equitable.
At the conclusion of the Famous
P)ayer«' tenancy recently, Brady backed
up a score of trucks and stripped the
place of its equipment during the wee
sma' hours.
it

A

to

similar plan will be adopted when
is ready to release in Pennsyl-

Gaites
vania.

FIRST TIME IN W. PHILA.
Philadelohia, Nov. 22.

There were interesting times at and
around the Belmont theatre on Monday night when Alice Brady came over
from New York to appear in her very
attractive corporeal person between
the showings of "Bought and Paid
For," of which she is the star. The
Belmont is situated at Market and 52d
streets,

22.

destroyed practi-

equipment
There,

Branch,

who

itors

are the

Patents Co., who are also members of
the General Company. The complaint
specifies that the defendants constitute
a combination in restraint of trade and
a monopoly and that in ccmsequence of
their illegal operation from 1905 they

number

Mass.

ment.

$1,004,184.

A

League,
nothing has been
hibitors'

West

Philadelphia,

thickly

a

populous section, and this was the first
time one of the big motion picture
stars had ever been seen in this part
of

town

off the screen as well as

upon

it.

Felt Brothers, who own the Belmont, advertised the event liberally in
all the Sunday and Monday papers.
As
a result, when the young star rode up
in her limousine at a quarter to nine,
the house was overflowing and the
street outside was filled with men,
women and children.

The

"Boueht and Paid For"
played here for a solid week.

POWELL HAS NANCE

is

being

O'NEIL.

In addition to Marjorie Rambeau,
the Frank Powell Co. has entered into
a contract with Nance O'Neil.

Miss Rambeau and Miss O'Neil will
each make six features within the next
vear for the Powell Co., which are to
be exploited as special releases by
Mutual.

at the Astor was
resplendent with beautiful women, dazzling jewels and glittering gowns, accompanied by ttcreeii idols and screen
magnates, in honor of the fifth annual
ball of the Screen Club Saturday night.
Exactly at twelve o'clock the grand
march began, with President Quirk and
Norma Talmadge leading, followed by
Edwin Carewe and Pearl White and
other stars and lesser lights. The figures they described were "B" for "Baggot," "Q" for "Quirk" and "S. C." for
"Screen Club." Then those forming it
broke into dancing pairs and continued
until the milk man could be heard on
his daily round.
Mary Pickford was- in one box with
her mother and sister, and surrounded
by a small army of men. She did not
remove her coat, which was a gorgeous
ermine one, hence her gown was not
visible, but mother Pickford wore black
jet and Lottie was most attractive in
pink charmeuse.
Ethel Barrymore, in another box, focused much attention, clad in white
crepe de chine, very simply made. Pictures evidently agree with her, for she
too, too solid flesh." ^
is adding the
Norma Talmadge looked irresistible
in white satin over a silver lace petticoat and shoulder straps of pearls.
She carried a huge white feather fan
and a bunch of chrysanthemums, and
danced several times with her newly
acquired lord and master.
Virginia Pearson, with a stride that
bespoke western roles of late, was in
Viola Dana, looking like a
ftale blue.
ittle flower, was in white satin made to
form petals for her dear little figure
and her sister was enually fetching in
the palest of pink.
But there was one there deserving of
-

mention and whose identity was
not generally known, although everyone was asking and curious to know.
She had on very little, but was made up
with Bolaminai or was a Hindoo, but
her attire suggested (or rather her lack
of attire), the Queen of the Cannibal
Isles.
However, she did have her ankle
bracelet on and a cuff on her left arm
that reached from the wrist to the elbow.
Also Francis X. Bushman was there
and to show he is always on the job
and ready for work, he had just enough
make-up on to take well in the picture.
Of course Beverly Bayne was with him
and the ever faithful chaperon, Helen
Dunbar.
Daniel Frohman was there, dancing
every number, and with a prettier girl
each time. Among those also present
were Herbert Brenon, M'lle. Dazie,
Frank Case, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Byron Totten, Mrs. Edmund Lawrence,
w
Kerrigan,
Mabel Taliaferro, "Jim
Robert Warwick,
Wilson,
Francis
Louise Valentine, Mabel Trunelle, Herbert Prior, Bob. Conness, Ethel Grandin, Gladys Hulette, Alice Joyce. Maurice Costello, Augustus Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Hale and other screenites
too numerous to mention.
When the lights of the Astor were
put out owing to the dawn of day, had
you wandered over to the club house
you would have found the same crowd
there, partaking of refreshments, for
it was "open house" from six o'clock
Saturday until Sunday evening.
special

MAE MARSH'S SALARY.
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.
The salary arrangement between Mae
Marsh and her new manager, Samuel
Goldfish, is $2,000 for the first year and

Chicago. Nov. 22.
Corporation,
Film

$3,000 weekly the last of their two-year
contract.
Goldfish deposited $25,000 in this city
to cruarantee the_.agreement.

with

headquarters here, is to film
"Leah Kleschncr" and "Mrs. Jack."
Marie Chambers has been engaged and
the company is negotiating with Dorothv Bernard, Tom Moore and Ormi

It is understood Samuel Goldfish has
entered into an agreement to star Bessie Barriscale at the head of her own
company at the conclusion of her present contract, which has some time to

Hawley.

run.

NEW CHICAGO
The

Emerald.

FILM CORP.
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NEW YORK BANS

REVOCATION THREAT

va

License Commissioner's Taboo on "Sex Lure/ 9 "It May
Your Daughter/9 "War's Women,99 "Protect Your
Daughter99 and "Twilight Sleep.99 Aldermen
May Take Over Theatre Regulation.
Commissioner of Licenses George H.
Bell placed t ban on several features in
vl.icii he f oui d objectt.)*ir.ble matti-r
last

ing

by

week, by restricting them from bein the theatres under license

jhown
his

department

Among

the films objected to by the
commissioner are: "The Sex Lure/'
Ivan Film Productions Co.; "It May
Be Your Daughter/' Moral Uplift Society of America; "War's Women/'
Exclusive Features, Inc.; "Protect Your
Daughter/' Radio Film Co.; "Twilight
Sleep/' Twilight Sleep Motion Picture

Co.

The commissioner in his notice to the
warned the managers that the
exhibition of the restricted film would
be cause for the summary revocation of
the licence of the theatre in which the
exhibition took place.
The Ivan people retained Martin Littleton
as counsel. He prepared to
fight the commissioner's ruling. Others*
whgm the ruling affected, decided legal
action would be futile, as the Court of
Appeals had recently held that a theatre license was a personal license to be
given and revoked in the discretion of
the License Commissioner.
theatres,

The committee on General Welfare
of the Board of Aldermen of New York
has reported favorably an amended ordinance giving the Board of Aldermen
jurisdiction in the License Department
The ordinance provides that "The Commissioner of Licenses shall submit to
the Board of Aldermen for approval all
rules and regulations heretofore adopted by him and now in force and effect
governing or affecting licenses of his
department. That none of the rules or
hereafter
regulations
heretofore
or
adopted by said Commissioner shall become operative or. effective until same
are approved by said Board of Alder-

men."
This ordinance if passed by the
Board of Aldermen on Tuesday will
mean that the Commissioner before he
can place a ban upon certain pictures
meeting with his objection as in the instance of the five last week, will have
to submit the question to the Board of
Aldermen for their approval

"THE WHIP PURCHASED.
It is understood a western syndicate
has purchased the negative of the big
Maurice Tourneur ten-reel production
of "The Whip" and that it will be staterighted on a large scale.
The price is said to run well up into

six figures.

was begun early this week
by Joseph L. Kempner, trading as the
action

Signet Film Co. against David A. Grauman, the western amusement man, asking for a judgment for $15,000, the
claim being based on the latter's refusal to accept "The Masque of Life,"
the western rights for which Grauman
had contracted.
The film is owned by Count de Cippico, an Italian, who is the husband of
Rita Jolivet,

who

and Kempner

— From

is

stars in the picture,
state-righting it.

papers in complaint
Grauman agreed to buy
the-

Mask

of Life.'

Its thrills are so

tremendous that it might kill them.
Seven superb reels with fascinating musical accompaniment"
this sign which caused

really was
to repudiate the agreement, he says, and he
It

it

is

alleged
the
rights for the states of California. Arizpna, Nevada, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming, Utah and Montana, for the sum

s

of three years.
According to report, Petrova will receive a weekly € alary of $4,000 for the
first year, with a weekly increase of
$500 additional, for each succeeding
year.

Metro had

first

call

also claims there might be trouble with
the western censors.
The other defence is that Kempner
is trading under the name of the Signet
Film Co. and yet a search has failed to
disclose incorporation by the Signet
concern, nor was a certificate found at
the county clerk's office, as required
by the general business law.

It is understood the Beaux Arts Co.,
of Chicago, is still at work endeavoring
to raise the $350,000 cash demanded by
Miss Petrova to be deposited in a trust
company to guarantee fulfillment of
their proposed contract.

Local Capital Production.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
The newly formed White Eagle Cinematography Co., with local capital, is
completing a Polish story entitled "The
Circle of Mystery."

BERNHARDT'S BLUEBIRD.
arrival

Mme. Sarah Bern-

of

hardt to begin another farewell tour of
the dramatic theatres, recalls the fact
that it was "The Divine Sarah" who
started off the Bluebird program last
January. Mme. Bernhardt, in "Jeanne
Dore," was Vol. 1, No. 1, Bluebird.
This tragedy is the piece she was acting in at her own theatre in Paris, when
the operation resulting in the amputation of one of her legs became neces-

Willie Smith

Mr A Mrs Esmond*
Lottie Grooper

10 Dark Knights
arlastftalft

was the

in

The

result.

Bluebird reels
negatives are in

Europe, and through all the intervening months Bluebird has been trying to
get them through the restricting lines
war has thrown about such transactions.

The

prints in use when Bluebird was
establishing itself are most of them in
fairly good condition, and there is a
great rush among exhibitors who want
to realize on Mme. Bernhardt's present
tour through the admissions that will

Miller, of the Miller Brothers'

"101 Ranch," arrived in

from

Bliss, Okla.,

town last we*»k
accompanied by his

?•*?•<»

Folle'e D'Amour
Kelly Forest
Hughes Mus 8
Tom»«»
-Fun in Sanitarium"
sHbTs 7ubo)
®? rni
Flanagan * Edwards
..
!K£?\*
First"
America
"See
j a ii uTTannen
2d nail
ni
bod Albright
Claire * Attwood
Kl ds

V—

fk?*7
(One

?

o

to

j^

*

Meredith

Bnooser
£oV 4 §eW
Br0wn °° Bolger Bros
5?,v
fill)

Oeaa.

ALHAMBRA
2d half

Wl*.

Sasenfatr.

PEOPLE'S (wva)
Hal Hart
Leon ft B Allan
(One to fill)
2d half
Ralph Bdwarde
Belle Barchue Co
(One to fill)

w v

•>...,«.._

THMPtS'
Wanda

fuboT'

Bcarpnoff

Vanrera

ft

Clark

ft

f

TAY£°£

oti« n

Millers

w

If.
<

2d half

(23-25)
„, ._ ,
Blcknell

Savannah

ft

Verdi

Bounding Gordons
2d half

Oeorgle

Oladls Alexander Co
Milllngton ft Burke
Stevene ft Brunelle

T *™** Broa
Frank Shield*
Lee ft Bennett

Keane

ft

White

Frank Shields
Dorothy Regal Co
Rr.ymond ft O'Connor Parlllo ft Frablto
Beatrice Lambert
5 idanlas
Havly Wells ft H
2d half
ft Frablto
Miss Hamley
CRESCENT (ubo)
2d half

(23-25)

Antonia 3
A Francis

Mack Co

Elliott

M

Oilroy Haynes A
Primrose Minstrels
Resists

Terre Haute, Ind.

HIPP
Tliford

Co

(ubo)

Florence Lorraine Co
Dudley Trio

AC

Conn
Permalne
Frawley A West
(One to

fill)

Nell O'Connell
Silver A Duval

Sablnna A Bronner
6 Water Lillles

PANTAOES (p)
"Retting Bettys"
Olive nrlscoe
Rlngcre
Smith A Kaufman
SlRbee's

Dogs

Victoria. B. C.

Cook A Rothert
inn off

Mabel Russell Co

Bell

*

Victoria 4

1

Capt Anson ft D
Clark A Verdi
Bounding Gordons
Vancouver. B. C.

EMie Leonard Co
Mason A Keller Co
(p)

Leo A Mae Jackson

Weber

Wyde

ORPHEUM

Althoff

Tacoam
PANTAOES

ft

PANTAOES

(p)
P'lrkn A Brodcrlclc
".Mr TrqnlKltlve"
3 Keatons

Rucker A Winifred
Izetta

Senator

PANTAOES

F Murphy

(p)

"Divorce Question"

Raymond

Jubilee 4

KEITH'S (ubo)

Herbert A Dennis
"Red Heads"

Btslndsl Bros

Donovan

ft

^ *BWOU*(nbo?*

Lee

Alf Lyal's Dogs
Donsld Roberts

Hooper

ft

Doris Hilton
Swift Co

Thomas

"—war-

Marbury

Kartells

Tom

B

2d half
Houlton
Adelaide Booth ley
"Fun in Sanitarium"
Big City 4
PLAZA (ubo)

PAP_
m

Kelly Forest

Fields

ft Borate
"See America First"

Waterloo,

leu

Alice De Oarmo
8 Adnards

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Naughty Princess"
2d half

Connors ft Mazson
Morton ft Lorraine
Melodious Fantasy
(One to All)
„
m 2d half
Ben Smith
Chlng Lo Maids
Brans Zanos ft D

^

8 Klrksmlth Sisters

Green

ft

Shrlner
The Bharrocks

(One to

fill)

Collins BUlott

Wllkew-Marre, Pe.
POLI'S (ubo)
(Soranton split)

GAD

H

(ubo)

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Vivian Cahlll
Rubeville

Juno Mills Co

(Two to All)
YoaaawtoOTB, 6.

HfP (ubo)

La Argentina
Tempest A Sunshine

DOCKSTADER (ubo)
Winchester A Claire
Fitzgerald A Lorens
"Love Birds"
William Ebbs Co
Gen Ed Lavine
Cbas Evans Co
Harklns
Baron's Horses

Vacuum Cleaners
Edwin George
No Alt
Apdale's Animals

Paris

JAM

ALHAMBRA

Paul Ardot
Belie Leonora
Tho Four It*

Wlnafpesr

Tally

H

Burke ft Harris
Eraallna 8

fill)

Honey Boys
WIlmlaatOB. Del.

Mayo A

ft

Bill/ Klnkald

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Oilson A De Mott
Chas Rogers Co
Mlddl'n A Spellmeyer

Rooney A Bent
"Miniature Revue"

Lachmar

Marcelle

"Playland"
Fenton ft Green

OP.PHEUM

ft

Miller

York. Pa.

WIIIIaaisMort. Pa.
FAMILY (Ubo)

"Age of Reason"

(28-25)

Harvely Wells

Chuck Haas

7

L

2d half

Murphy

Eugene Emmett Co

to

ft

PROCTOR'S

1st half

Mabel Fonda 8
Johnson ft Johnson
Leroy Lytton Co
Jack Wal's ft Cliff 81s

(Two

KartaOa

Horrie Millershlp
Kitmaurs Japs

Henry Horton Co

ft Pugh
Von Hampton

ft

^Worcestor
poLrs («£)
DeLisle ft Verron
MaCart A Bradford

Reading
Brown's Mln
ft

(One to flll)y
2d half
Gordon ft Day
Hughes Mas 8

Conley 8

Armstrong A Strauss

Wood

Treats Seals

Wasalasrtoa. D. C.

.
J.

ubo >

A

(wv*) x

Walter Gilbert
Masseroff's Dancers
Park A Francis

The Kasloff Go
Porter J White Co

PROCTOR^

2d ha!f
Rrupst Evan!) Cr*

1

Burke ft Burke
p£r?U10 " * Bund#rV,d
"Palm B Beauties"
Burns ft Klssen

(Two to fill)
m
,
Tremtoa,

STRAND

27-29)

Troy, M. Y.

Picture Co.).
plan an action
against the Universal is not certain.
No papers had been served up to Wednesday.

New York
Whether the

(loew)
Verdi

ft

Young A

Rita Maria 6

Bowen ft Bowen
Cameron DeWltt Co

Inglts

TONOB

Coscia

Ollie

same bill playing Grand Duluth,

(80-2

Meredith ft Bnooser
Herbert ft Leon

%Jl5!{
(28-25)
ft Herbert
Jack George
"Cheyenne Days"

Cant Kidder
Smith ft Farmer
Vlrlan Cahlll
Franole ft Ross

Stan Stanley 8

2d half

POLI'S (ubo)
Nolan ft Nolan

Milton

(23-25)

Eugene Troupe
Ross Levan ft 8

Erna
Lynn
Chas
Chas

ago against

years

kept secret

Waterbwry, Ceaa.

5 riorlmonds
HIP (ubo)

(ubo)

Kessel &
Bauman, when the latter firm put out
the "101 Bison" pictures.
The ranch
people were said to have a contract
with the film men calling for the use
of the ranch animals in all "101" pictures.
The Millers sued for $250,000,
alleging infringment of copyright, but
the case was lost, the court holding
that "101 Bison" was not an infringement on "101 Ranch." At least that is
the explanation given at the Universal, who took over the Kessel & Bauman "101 n.\»t/r/' interests (former
several

Los Angeles, Nov. 22.
Fred Mace has left the Keystone
where he was a star comic and the
principal of what probably has been
proven to be the best liked comedy film
(judged by return dates) ever made,
"One-Round Hogan."
Mr. Mace's future plans are being

Goldtng ft Keating
"Models DeLuze"

8P«nc«'

B

Parlllo

attorney.

Wheeler

ft

C * F Ueher

Lew Welch Co
Wood ft Wyde

FRANK MILLER IN TOWN.
Frank

Yates

* Day

Gordon

Stamford.

five

MACE LEAVES KEYSTONE.

LYRIC (wva)

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Howard * Clark
Nina Payne Co
Roach ft McCurdy
>W *
5"
The J?

PALAcToSo)

Mme. Bernhardt

"Jeanne Dore"

constitutionality
of the law
as section 484 of the penal code,
prohibiting the admission of minors
under the age of 16, unless accompanied
by parent or guardian, was upheld by
the Court of Appeals, last Tuesday.
The decision was handed down in the
case of Jacob Van Brink, owner of a
motion picture theatre who appealed
from the judgment of a lower court
after his conviction for permitting children under the age of 16 to go into his
playhouse unattended.
Counsel for Van Brink contended the
law was class legislation, and therefore
illegal, inasmuch as it permitted minors
to attend performances alone, when
conducted under the auspices of religious and educational institutions. Legislation to remedy this defect in the Taw
will be introduced shortly.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

sary.

decided, immediately she was able to negotiate her American-made cork leg, that she should
record her art upon the screen, and

The
known

Continued from page 21.)

i halt
The Lowrys

The

upon Petrova's

services but the stipulation she insisted
upon making part of her contract
caused them to decline to avail themPetrova asked
selves of her services.
that she be permitted to approve the
director, supporting cast, scenerio and
sets, in addition to stipulating that she
also receive her regular compensation
She also inin the event of illness.
sisted upon approving every production before release and if it met with
her final objection, that it be shelved.

Grauman

The object of the visit concerns the
damage suit brought by the Millers

KEMPNER SUES GRAUMAN.

—

which was outside the Park theatre
where the film was shown. It read:
"Weak hearted people must not see

be forthcoming.

9

An

Be

of $16,000 and $1,000 was paid as a deposit
Herman L. Roth, who is acting for
Grauman, has two separate defences
which will be offered. One is a sign,

'The

Lasky has secured Olga Petrosignature to a contract for a term

Tesse

MADE

IS

MINOR LAW UPHELD.

LASKT HAS PETROVA.

FIVE FILMS

-

iH'.k

Ward

Pen toy Bros
Tronselll

Thoo Carleys
ItcKlna

;

MOVING PICTURES
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OCHS SIDESTEPS LEAGUE QUIZ
FAILS TO SHOW STOCK BOOKS

hibitors to take up the question of preCayment of express charges, was called
y Mr. Ochs as president, at the, same
time as the investigation committee is
scheduled to meet to-day, and it is
freely intimated something unscheduled

happen.
Mr. Keppler, who appeared with his
Tuesday, issued the following
statement immediately upon being informed of the adjournment.
I ask the minority of this committee, which is present and does
not constitute a quorum, to adjourn
this meeting for some date earlier
than Friday at 2 o'clock, to which
time I am informed the chairman,
Mr. Trigger, adjourned this meet-

will

Seek Admission "Trade Review." Capitalization
Two-Thirds Water. President Denies Subsidy from
Selznick and Indicates He Will Retain Control of
Publication Through Voting Trust.

Inquisitors
is

The hearings before the committee
appointed to listen to the charges of
Fleishman and Goldreyer against Lee
Ochs

any

as printed in a recent issue of

Vajubtt, were resumed at the League's
in 42nd street last Friday.
Tobias Keppler, counsel for Fleishman and Goldreyer, made a demand that
the stock subscription list and books
of the Exhibitors' Trade Review, a
new trade paper, ostensibly sponsored
by the Exhibitors' League, and of
which Ochs is president, be submitted
for the examination of the committee,
declaring a contention existed that a
film company was supplying the necessary money to start the proposition,

rooms

and

if

that

was

so,

the exhibitors of

country ought to know it
Mr.
Ochs declined to submit the books at
that session and Charles Rosenthal, his
partner and counsel, advised that Mr.
the

Ochs

decline

to

Ochs said this stock was for sale exclusively to exhibitors, and that a film
company couldn't buy any part of it at

answer any further

questions dealing with the new paper,
as they were not incorporated in the
original charges.

ing

control of the
for five years
in a voting trust consisting of himself,
Mr. Blumenthal, Mr. Crawford (late of
Metro) and Leslie Mason.
The exhibitors present agreed Mr.
Keppler scored a big point here, as it
clearly indicated that no matter who
the next League president may be, Ochs
will still retain his present control in
the new paper.
In reply to further questioning Mr.
Ochs denied he had received compensation from Lewis J. Selznick for calling a mass meeting of Philadelphia exhibitors, but admitted that after Mastbaum and Selznick had formed a combination to control the Selznick bookings in Philadelphia, the whole matter
was dropped.
sat in continuous session from 9.30 to 5.30, sending out for
sandwiches, adjourning to meet again
Tuesday. Tuesday, without notice, the
session was adjourned until to-day

(Friday). Significence was attached to
the fact that a mass meeting of ex-

upon

his

own

and

volition

without any notice whatsoever to
me, or to any of the members of

price.

Mr. Ochs stated the
new paper was tied up

The committee

Mr. Keppler endeavored to show
through questioning that the stock in
the new paper was two-thirds water
and that the so-called "watered" stock
held control of the proposition. Mr.

clients

committee present.
I desire
be placed upon the record, and
vigorously protest against this adjournment, because I made it very
clear and emphatic at the meeting
held Saturday that if there was a
long adjournment the whole purpose of this investigation would be
defeated. I defied Mr. Ochs to produce the stock certificate book,
stubs, and the stock ledger, which
I contended proved that a film inthe

'

this

terest

subsidized

the

Exhibitors'
was therefore not to the advantage of the
exhibitors or to the organization.
Mr. Ochs and his attorney, Mr.
Rosenthal, faithfully promised to
produce the books today at 11
o'clock.
Neither Mr. Ochs or his
attorney is present, nor are the
books here, and we therefore demand an investigation of why this
meeting was adjourned in the manner it has been and without notice
to us, and whv the books have not
been produced, and we request that
this investigation be made as speedily as possible.
It is planned to issue the first number of the paper in controversy at the
ball
of the New York Exhibitors'

Trade Review, and that

it

League on Thanksgiving Eve.

IN JACKSONVILLE,
Jacksonville,

usro

PHO^OPI^Of^

Fla.,

Not. 22.

Klrby, the Kalem player, suffered a
serious fracture of the wrist during the production of a scene In "The Trunk Mystery."
one of George Larkln. "Orant, the Police Reporter" series, last Friday, when an accident
occurred that was not on the program.

GIGANTIC FILM THEFTS.
the arrest of Hugo Mainthal,

With

proprietor of the Apolla Film Co., with
offices at 145 West 45th street, upon
the charge of receiving stolen goods,
what appears to be a gigantic scheme
for buying stolen film and shipping
them to foreign countries, has been
uncovered.

For some time complaints hav'e been
pouring in from all parts of the world
that stolen film was being used in
competition with the regular releases
of th/e various companies and in almost every instance the pilfered reels
were missing from some exchange
New York. A watch was placed upon
the branch offices of the Universal
branch exchanges, one of the principal
sufferers, and it was discovered that
Mainthal was purchasing film from
Aaron Beyer, one of the shipping clerks,

m

for a fraction of their real value and reshipping them to South America.
Beyer was arrested and upon his confession
Mainthal was apprehended.
Several new five-reel features were
found on Mainthal's premises and re-

covered.

It

is

the impression

among

managers that Mainthal is only a
small cog in a great machine, which
film

has been responsible for the loss of
over $50,000 worth of film every vear
and it is hoped to get the principals
of the scheme.

FIRST FRISCO STUDIO.
San Francisco, Nov.

22.

The Ross Photoplay Company has
settled in San Francisco thus earning
the distinction of being the first* film
producing concern to locate in the city.
The new company has leased the old
Sub-Treasury building on Commercial

Street for its studio.

Alec Ross (formerly a Pathe direcand director and David
Swing Kicker, a newspaper man, is the

tor), is president

promoter, general manager, secretary
and treasurer. A company of 27 players
has been recruited, mostly from Los
Angeles. The filming of the first feature, "The Mother of the Next Generation," is under way.

Ollle

A NEW BOOK FOR EVERY
ACTOR AND ACTRESS

Hughle Mack and a company of Vltagraph
tnls city soon for an In-

players will visit
definite stay.

The Vim Company has secured the services
of Leah Balrd, formerly of .Unlrersal, and
will begin the production of dramatic pictures upon her arrival.
The following oomEanlea will then be at the Vim studios Babe
[ardy snd Kate Price; Harry Myers and
Rosemary Theby; Leah Balrd and Co.
:

Charles

Frohman:

Victor Moore and a company of Klever
Picture Players are expected at the Qarrlck
within the next fortnight.

Manager and Man

tudlos

of
FULL
glimpses

Herman O' Brook, a cameraman formerly
with the World-Equitable companies. Is now
with the Vim company.
Jerry

Hevener,

farmer

now connected with

Present

Drama of Chinese Vengeance

Hobart Henley and Gertrude Selby
Directed by C. Swickard

"The
Book through your

for the

coming

BLUEBIRD

Price of Silence"
local

BLUEBIRD

Exchange or Executive

BLLEEIBD Frac
1611 Broadway.

director,

Is

ganization of the Jacksonville Screen Club
was perfected and plans discussed for the
permanent location or the club quarters. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 8torm Boyd, manager of the
Kalem Company, president; Louis Burnsteln,

Plays (Inc.)

Now
.

-

.

York

offices

president; D. J. Mil berry, of the Motion Ploture Exchange, secretary: J. R. Barton, of
the Consolidated Film Exchange, treasurer.
The members of the Screen Club shall be
composed of those actively engaged In motion picture work.
Honorary members shall
be composed of one man from each of tbe
dally newspapers and trade papers and the
mayor of Jacksonville, the president and secretary of the 'Chamber of Commerce, president and secretary of the Tourist and Convention Bureau, the president and secretary
of tbe Ad Club of Jax, and the personal
of Mayor Bowdens movie committee, who are
J. J. Logan, W. R
Carter. Telfair fltocktcn,
Oeorge Mason and H. M. Stanford.
Tbe
club will meet next Thursday night to decide on a location of quarters.

The Studio Club, a newly-formed organization of theatrical and moving picture people,
was formally opened last week. Danoing was
the chief attraction.

intimate

of great
personalities
J.
M. Barrie snd how
Peter Pan came into
being; the career of

—

Maude Adams from

Co.

manager of the Vim studio, first vice-president; Harry Myers Vim player, second vice-

with

Watch

Lubln

Vim

At a rousing meeting of the ploture players of this city and those In allied Industries
at the Mason Hotel Friday night the or-

The Sign ofthe Poppy"
A

the

I

her
to

Br

first

girlish part

stardom:

John

Drew and Ethel Bar-

DANIEL

rymore on the stage
and off; William Gil-

FROHMAN

lette'sbrilliant career;
hundreds of stories
and anecdotes of So-

sad

ISAAC

F.

MARCOSSON

thern and Mai we,
Otis Skinner, Billie
Burke, Pinero, William Collier, Margaret
Angiin,
Edna May
and the great galaxy
of
Frohman
Then is told,

hundreds

stars.

with

of personal

anecdotes, the

story

of 'C. F.'s" life from
the days of barefoot
boyhood in Sandusky,

Ohio, to his tragic
death on the warstricken "Lusitania."

Blus doth: gold stamping; gUt tops. Crown
Octavo. Two portraits of CharUa Frohman.
and 34 other portraits of celebrities, and
illustrationa.
44t pages.
f2.M net.

HARPER & BROTHERS
Established 1S17

25

The film salesmen of the various exchanges
in New York are organising a social dub.
About 30 have signified their Intention of participating.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
«^w^^

.

Stager, president of the Triumph
received a telegram from Sol
San Francisco, Informing him
"The Libertine" opened at the Bmpreee theatre there on Monday to tremendous business
and that the Censor Board commends the feature as teaching a strong moral lesson.

Julius

Film Corp.,
Leeeer

In

Fort Lee, N. J., where Mr. Stevens and Miss
Mersereau have been working with a New
York company for two months.

The Quality

Klelne-Edison-Bellg-Bsaenay
territory.

Service

New York was

Upper

covered by the Klelne exchange In

that
formerly
in

New York

City.

Miss

Nlnlta Garcia,
While dancing with
George Blwell. the young actor of the Trlangle-Ince studios, dropped dead In a prise
waits contest st Ocean Perk, California, on
They were comthe evening of Not. 13.
petlnj for a silver loving cup when he col-

Film

Service

of

Pittsburgh

has completed arrangements with the B. 8.
Moss Motion Picture Corporation whereby

become the exclusive distributor of
one-a-month Moss Feature Program in
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

the

George H. Blwell, a young motion picture
actor, dropped dead of heart attack while
dancing with his fiancee at Ocean Park, Los
He had Just reAngeles, a few days ago.
turned from the border and mustered out of
the U. S. Army service a few days.

"The Birth of a Nation" had

its

stay at the

Colonial, Chicago, extended a week- Griffith's
"Intolerance" is set to follow the Nation
M. Albert Pesce will have
film, Nov. 28.
charge of the symphony orchestra of fifty

during the "Intolerance" engagement.
Bluebird's Christmas release now Hearing completion which was originally called
•The Christmas Carol," taken from Dickens'
work, hss been re- titled and will be called
Rupert Julian is direct"Marley's Ghost."
ting the feature and also enacting the character of "8erooge."

The

Joe Howard nor anyone else will, get the
Fine Aits, Chicago, later rechiistened the
Playhouse for musical comedy or legits, for
the house reverted to Its former film policy
Monday. Last week It was reported Joe Howard was negotiating for the house.

The Strand, Bvanston, 111., takes delight In
playing films that Chicago plays with the
"no children admitted" and offering them
with admission to anyone paying the fee and
advertising such in display type In the Chicago papers.

Some

was given

publicity

in

Chicago last

week to the presence of Pete Montebello, the
chimpansee who took such an Important part
In "The Masque of Life" film, in town, the
monk being advertised to appear at the open*
ing of the picture at the LaSallo Nov. 20.
first Blueproduction with Violet Mersereau the
"The Greatest of These" was made at

Bdwln Stevens has completed his
star.

William Duncan, one of the small number
of really big athletic men claimed by the
screen, Is contributing a series of articles to
an eastern newspaper syndicate on the subject of athletic*

and their screen

The series will comprise ten

significance.

articles.

H. P. Wolfberg, for the past seven years
associated with the Universal Bzchange at
St. Louis, has formed the Masterpiece Film
Corporation of St. Louis, Missouri, for the
purpose of exploiting and releasing feature
photoplays.

Hobart Bosworth received severe injuries
last week when he was kicked by a horse at
the Leaky studio, Los Angeles, and as a result
Robert Leonard's entire company was held up
on production for eeveral days, pending Mr.
Bosworth's recovery.

The negro element in Bvanston, 111., made
such a kick, that the Strand theatre called off
its proposed showing of "The Birth of. a Nation." The house is plsylng the Mary Pickford "Lees Than the Dust" feature this week.

W. P. Powers, late press repreeentatlve for
Artcraft, Is now manager of "Intolerance" at
A. 0. Gray, who has been "In
the Liberty.
front" at the Liberty, has been despatched to
Australia.

irue, they hadagreat desloftwuhk^dling

jmrried, but Jon? tbund the tmyi Seethe

J^W PHOtGpLAY
.-'
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JUNE CAPDICC
WRITTEN BY

MFKED $OU4Afi
JDHHC

The committee

of creditors of the California

Motion Picture Corporation has filed a report
showing a substantial and satisfactory gain
has been made by the concern in its operations since Aug. 1 of this year.

will

It

George Klelne announces that he has opened
a new branch office at Buffalo, N. T., for the
purpose of handling the feature films of the

bird

F. M. Brockwell, ex-Paramounter, has succeeded H. A. Spanuth as associate manager
of the Central Film Co., Chicago. The latter
hae become heed of the new Commonwealth
Film Co.

"™

I I

I W £ CKffiPGRtfION

i

Joseph De

GTrasse,

who brought out Louise

Lovely, Is now direotlng Dorothy Philllpe on
the same program. Miss Lovely will have a
new director for her future Bluebird appearances.

Mlgnon Anderson,

for the last three years
Thanhouser, has Joined the Universal
and is on her way to the coast She Is
accompanied by Morris Foster, her husband,

At the Trlangle-Keystons studios out on
the coast, active work le about completed
on
w»e new Rosooe Arbuckle comedy, *\ ^™~»
Cream
Puff Romance/'

"

B. H.
greatest

Sothem, in the film version of his
stage success, "An Bnemy to the
the featured attraction announced
for next week at the Rlalto.

King,"

is

Will Davis and Tefft Johnson are no longer
directors.
Mr. Fox has added a new
to his staff—Carl Harbaugh. and
assigned him to Stuart Holmes.

Fox

director

Evelyn Brent soon is to appear as a Metro
In less than two years Miss Brent has
stepped from the part of an unknown "extra"
to that of a star.

star.

Barbara Yechton, author of several wellnovels, Is now at work on a novel nathe scenario for "The End of the
a recent William Fox film produc-

known

tion of
Trail,"
tion.

with

forces

who

also Joined the Universal.

Two Paramount men from

Detroit have been
transferred to the Chicago Paramount offices.
They are G. F. Manning, succeeding Charles
Lelst as assistant msnager, and H. Norman
Shields, who takes charge of the paper room.

The Phas Pictures Company has secured
exclusive
cide."

rights to the
This picture has

"Race Suia new theme and is
feature

considered an exceptional novelty in ploturedom In that it presents six ages at one time.

Frank Morgan has been engaged by Willlam Fox to play opposite Miss Caprice In her
new picture, begun last week. Mr. Morgan
comes from the vltagraph Company.
Stanley V. Mastbaum Is giving a dlnnsr to
the members of the Stanley Exhibitors' Association at the Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia, Deo. 6.

George W. Lederer, Jr., has taken charge of
Cleveland branch of Master Films Athandling "Purity" and "The Lib-

the

R *V w 5*Tid Jon *«» Pastor Presbyterian
«w
Church,
Bvanston, 111., used picture slides in
two theatres last week end reports that his

ohurch attendance has gone up 50 per

*•**§!? kV! 1*' tt! director.
^.J. 000 B °Jrer dru«

*M

building.

Bthel Grey Terry

graph

i

placed with the Vitafor

company by Chamberlain Brown

the leading role In "The Hawk."
with the oompany next week.

She starts

Dennis

J. Sullivan Is assistant general manof the Mutual. Sullivan was formerly In
arge of the Mutual 's serial department.

Ser

Barle Metcalfe took a
recently, doing
land.

George

own

a monolog

Bronson

serial
fornia.

story.

into vaudeville
at the Miles, Cleve-

filer

Howard

Is

directing his
in Cali-

"Yorke Norroy,"

Rollln S. Sturgeon, late director with Vltagraph, has Joined the Famous Players-Lasky

tractions,
ertine."

forces at Hollywood studios.

John Maurice Sullivan has been engaged to
support Mms. Petrova In a new Metro-Popular
Playe and Plsysrs photodrama, written by
Anna Steese Richardson.

Griffith as

Albert Kelly, formerly with Director John
H. Collins at the Bdlson studio, has joined
Ma Collins as assistant director at the MetroRolfe studios.

cent.

president of
In the Godfrey
Is

George W. Hill, long associated with D. W.
cameraman, has Joined the MetroPopular Plays and Players forces.

Harry Relchenbach has retired from the
management of the publicity department of
the Frohmah Amusement Corporation.
Dickens* "Christmas Carol"
by Rupert Julian at Universal

will be filmed
City.

Art Dramas, Incorporated, the new releasing organization wilch has entered th« Cold
to distribute the features of the William L.
Sherrlll Feature Corporation, the U. 8. Amusement Corporation, the Van Dyke Film Production Co. and the Erbograph Co., at the
rate of one each week, has announced Its
first three pictures.
The first, a production
of the Van Dyke company, Is called "The
Lash of Destiny," featuring Oertrude McCoy,
and was directed by Qeorge Terwllllger. It
Is to be released
Dec. 14.
The release of
Dec. 21 is a plcturizatlon of a novel, "Whoso
Taketb a Wife—." Jean Sothern Is the feaThis production was directed
tured player.
by Frank Crane, for the U. 8. Amusement
Corporation.
The third Art Drama, to be
released on Dec. 28, Is a plcturiiaiion of one
of the big hits of the legitimate alage, "The
Rainbow," in which Ruth Chatterton and
Henry Miller played the leading parts in the
Dorothy Bernard will
original production.
play the leading role In the picture, supported

The
by Robert Conneas and Jack Sherrlll.
William L. Sherrlll Feature Corporation Is
the producer.

year:
Florence Reed In "At Bay." "New
York" and "A Woman "a Law
Bruao McRao
and Gail Kane In "Via Wireless" Pearl White
and Bruce McRae in "Haxel Klrke" Edwin
Arden In "The Beloved Vagabond"; Dorothy
Donnelly In "Madame X," and Robert Edeson
In "Big Jim Oarrlty."
The complete list of
'

;

real stars featured in various Gold Rooster
Plays is too long to be given here, but It embraces some of the most famous In the land.

"A Daughter

of the Gods" Is In Its next
week at the Chestnut Street opera
Philadelphia, and the management Is
going after business In real sensational
fashion.
On Sunday the papers carried a
ad. with a cut of Kellermann, unS taring
raped, as Its feature.
Some strong publicity wss made, out of a letter from a prominent man objecting to the advertising photos
In front of the house and on Monday the
Baptist Ministers' Association helped to boost
things .along by adopting a resolution declaring the photoplay as "Indecent and Im-

to

last

house,

moral."

of Superplctures, Inc., now officially announce
the formation of the Triangle Distributing
Corporation, to be owned Jointly by their two
companies. The purpose of the new organisation is to operate the twenty-two Triangle
exchanges and to handle exclusively In the
United States the Triangle- Fine Arts, KayDee and Keystone productions, together with
the Sims released by Superplctures, Inc.
Messrs. Altken. Kessel and Baumann will continue their activities with the Triangle Film
Corporation and the producing companies, and
Mr. Hodkinson, as president and general manager of the new company, and Mr. Raymond
Pawley as treasurer, will be In change of the
distributing organisation, with headquarters at

1460 Broadway.

New

York.

Over a year ago It was announced by Pathe
that on the Qold Rooster. Program would be
placed features adapted From the best plays
only, with stars of national reputation In the
oasts, and with the ablest direction procurable.
That this was no mere Idle statement Is
shown by mention of some of the titles and
stars of the Gold Rooster Plays of the past

A

and a committee was sppointed

movement

little

dissension

studio, Corte

Jones' return to Chicago from
New York, the latter part of last week, he announced that the Naslmova film, "War
Thousand
"Twenty
will
follow
Brides,"
Leagues Under the Sea" at the Btudebaker
Deo. 4. He also has arranged for "The Foolish Virgin" (Clara Kimball Young) to follow
"The Masque of Ufa" at the LaSalle. The
Central Film Co. (Jones-Llnlck-Schaefer) will
suit releasing the Robert Warwick picture,

Upon Aaron

"The Argyle Case," Dec

Human

IS.

the Heart of

Being

"The Dollar'and the Law"
Written B,
ly

IRVIN

S.

Directed

COBB
OBB

By

WILFRID NORTH

FEATURING

Lillian
FILMED,
United

in

part,

the
Mint,

in

States
snowing the actual printing and coinage of money,
"The Dollar and the Law"
depicts the career of a dollar
after it leaves the mint
its influence for good or for

Walker
With twenty-eight thousand banks throughout ,the
country, urging their patrons
"The Dollar and the
Law," this picture of moneymaking and money-saving is
to see

certain to
you.

evil.

&
4*

to

to suppress the picture.

Is repeated at the RainMadera, Cal., where of late
the Rainbow company has been producing
Nov. 13 Mrs. Walter McGinn, wife
pictures.
of the manager, filed a complaint charging
Messrs. Thomas Gaffney and Peter McHugh,
local lawyers, and Frank Ashton, financial
backer of the concern, with assault and battery.
She alleged the trio forced their way
into the studio and took from her possession
film*, which Is the basis of the battery
charges.
The defendants were released after
depositing $10 each to guarantee their appearance in court.

bow

A Drama With a Message Close to
Every

given

out

for

the

benefit

of

exhibitors

make money

for

The tremendous value of a first run showing of E. H. Sothern In "An Enemy to the
King," appealed so strongly to Msnsger B. L.
Rothspfel of the Rlalto, Times Square, New
York, that he has booked It for Thanksgiving
Week. This Is the second great tribute paid
to the art of Amerlca'f greatest actor.
Two
of the world's finest houses have laid big features on their regular program on the shelf
to play Mr. Sothern, the first being the Strand
when they booked him In "The Chattel."

"Mary Keep Your Feet Still" is the title of
a forthcoming Bluebird soon to bring Ella
Hall again into lone-star prominence.
Jack
Conway, who has all along been directing J.
Warren Kerrigan, made the picture from May
Havey's scenario, in turn based on Mary
Anson's story* Miss Hall Is sharing honors
In "The Bugler of Algiers," a current Bluebird, with Rupert Julian, Klngsley Benedict
and little Zoe Rae, but she will go It alone
in "Mary Keep Your Feet Still."
Nell Shlpman has accepted an offer of
$2,300 for five weeks of her time in connection with the bookings of "God's Country
and the Woman" and "Through the Wall."
The exhibitors who are playing these pictures
have agreed to sums of money aggregating
this amount, In order to secure Miss Shipman's appearance In connection with these
pictures In which she was featured by the

Vltagraph Company.

The feature supreme which made Clara
Young, Is to be reissued through
Vltagraph, V-S-L-E, Inc., In a new de luxe
edition.
This Is the nation-known play, "My
Official Wife," a drama in six parts, with an
all-star Vltagraph cast, headed by Clara Kimball Young and Earle Williams, and directed
Kimball

by James Young.

While the Chicago film house circuits of the
Ascher Brothers, Alfred Hamburger, JonesLlnlck-Schaefer, L.

A

T.

Co.,

etc,

Dorothy Phillips, who makes her

first Blue"The Price of Silence,"
be seen In January In another
Joseph De Grease Bluebird, 'The Piper's
Price."
Mrs. Wilson Woodrow's story was
adapted for the screen by Ida May Park. Lon
Chancy. Maud George and Wm. Stowell will,
with Clara Du Brey playing a maid, complete the cast.

bird appearance In

Dec

11, will

at

large."

;

start a

H. B. Altken, president of the Triangle Film
Corporation, and W. W. Hodkinson, President

;

Beginning Jan. 1, the Vttagraph-V-L-8-E
exchanges will release a Blue Ribbon feature
on a schedule assuring the appearance of
each one of Its best-known snd most popular
stars every six weeks.
"This," says waiter
W. Irwin, general manager of the VitagraphV-L-S-B organisation, "Is one of the moat
Important announcements, from the production angle, which Greater Vltagraph haa ever

are fast

adding to their present chains, the list of H.
C. Molrs theatres is also quietly growing. The
Moire houses now include the Boston (Harry
C. Miller, mgr.). Rose and Aleasar.

A new corporation known as the Modern
Amusement Co., haa been formed in Portland, Me., to engage in the manufacture of
?>hotographlc and moving pictures and to deal
n same. Papers of incorporation were filed
Nov. 17.
The authorized capital la $50,000,
all common stock.
This company haa Just
purchased the Modern theatre in Providence,
R. I.

Work has been completed at the Vltagraph
studio on the plcturtsatlon. or film adaptation,
of "Within the Law," the great legitimate
stage success by Bayard Velller.
It la now
ready for production by Director Wm. P. B.
Earle, with a notable cast of Vltsgraph screen
stars,
headed by Alice Joyce and Harry
Morey.

Kal Rau, a Danish mind reader who Is
Jlven credit for having solved crime mysteries
or the police abroad. Is seeking vaudeville
engagements, and Is under the direction at
present of J. Victor Wilson, the Strand press
agent, who Is also of Danish parentage
Wilson has framed a public demonstrstion to
take place Friday, when Rau will drive an
auto blindfolded through the traffic.
The
stunt will take place at Columbus Circle

"The Mysterious Mrs. Musselwhite," the
festure which the Universal was forced to
abandon when half completed, by the sudden
quitting of J. Warren Kerrigan, who claimed
his contract had expired, la to be done over
again.
Harrison Ford has replaced Kerrigan
in the picture which is being directed by Lois

Weber.

Ralph Kettering got busy last week In Chicago and sent out to the papers the story of
lives of Adolph Llnick
and Peter J.
Schaefer which made interesting reading to
poor boys who think the theatrical business
doesn't pay in the long run.
the

Having completed the Metro-Rolfe plcturlsa"The Awakening of Helena Richie,"
Ethel Barrymore has begun work at the
Metro-Rolfe studios on a new five-part feature photodrama, surrounded by a strong supporting oast
tlon of

MOVING PICTURES
The

Gordon picture, "Vera's
Medium/' was sold this week by Tack
Wilson (Miss Gordon's manager) to

B? J. A. MURPHY
otaor

or "Adas*

The A*«& •C9. c fctuwua&av ''ilijtii TM*'- aat *ourr«Dt release featuring deep water staff.

The Olmlet Afenoy can use eereral thontand "extras" to act as voters on election day.

When Gumlelgh Beard

joined

the Febrile

Features Co. his contract called for $000.00
weekly.
The contract got so hoarse that It

was scarcely able to call for
the end of the first week.

fifty

dollars at

Bellon Cheapley, efficiency expert with the
Co., perforates his own film, gathers
th* small particles removed from the sprocket
holes and sells them for confetti.

Angora

Two tramps slept soundly in the shade of a
Tenth Ave. bill board while a fierce fight over
a crap game took place Immediately In front
Above the group, a huge poster
them.
read: "Civilisation, By Tbos. Inoe.

of

In the next Sciatica C. feature three leadHer
ing men will support Sophie Jacques.
ex-husband will discontinue the alimony.
It Is

reported the the Sphinx Co.

Is

on the

rocks.

Last Tuesday, while Myran Laurne was in
the middle of an Important scene, he suddenly remembered It was his birthday. All

work was suspended

st once and Mr. Laarne
determined to celebrate the event by giving
He furnished the entire
a theatre party.
studio force with matinee tickets for the
Idle Hour Cinema theatre, where one of his
pictures is running.

—

Oakum, N. C. B. Gorry has leased the
Pungent Picture Palace.
He will improve.
will remain the same.

The theatre

—

Marbledale, I. T. Hen Pouka, exchange
manager, Is here visiting a friend who was
burled last spring.

—

West

Beasley, O. Helm Skolas, popular
door tender of the Bosch Photoplay Palace,
will wed Sadie Puma, cashier of the Silver
Moon Automat, in the near future.

Bacco,

Nev.

—Alonso

sold the Relfschnelder

Bachlagaloupl

Opera Hooje to Michael

-KI-pov Mian— Fever Syufcd h*» leased" tine
Bwlssle Are. theatre and will begin canceling films os soon, as he can find oat what Is
booked.

Gangrene, N. D.
theatres.
One
near future.

In

Blpp will erect
—thisC.city
and one In
I.

Pana Glass has

leased

Joy theatre has been

taken over by M. T. Graves.
T. D. Pipe reports greet success in placing
bis scenarios.
He has placed over twenty of
them In the bottom drawer of his desk.

Jesse L. Lasky

one

—

Umber,

—The
last night

Wyo.

Belnna theatre
by burglars. Several
opened late
valuable advertising slides are missing.
Pretsyldtp, Miss.
tects, will roof

—Tackey

and Jorum, archi-

over the Aquarius Air Dome.

—

Zulu, La. The Zither theatre will be opened
as soon as the lock on the front door can be
adjusted.

To

to

make

was prohibited by the German
Government, but they were evidently
smuggled out of the country.

a series of

comedies to be released on the
Pat amount program, under a brand
other than the one bearing his name.

NEW

MUTUAL'S
Mutual

In addition to the picturing of the
Fleet in Welhelmshaven
and the Kiel Canal, there are pictures
of the arrival of the German super-

German War

merchant-submarine "Deutschland at
Bremenhaven on her return from her
initial trip to this country, and also
pictures of the "Bremen," which never

OFFICES.

to re-establish a "main office" in New York, finding it necessary
to have someone of importance in the
metropolis at all times to handle the
"big things."
To that end, J. C. Graham, assistant
to President Freuler, will return to
is

arrived here.
Another section of the film shows the
carrying on of the industrial activities
in

Belgium under German

New York immediately and take offices
somewhere in the Times Square sec-

The engsgement of little M'lle Caper, the
toe dancer, to Prof. Bovrel, the strong man,
Is announced.
In a recent Goshall feature,
M'lle Caper danced on a table held on Prof.
Bovrel's shoulders. It seems that she hopped
on h.j shoulders and danced her way Into
his heart.

Walthall to Leave Eaaanay?
Henry Walthall's contract with the
Essanay Company has but two months
to run and the star may leave the com-

weeks.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

'

Chicago, Nov.

'

In the
Picker of
the most
played a

man

ten-reel

photodrama,

"The Poach

The

rule.

pictures are to be titled here and to be
placed on the market in about two

In the production of an Indian photodrama
by the Angora Co. Bellon Cheapley, efficiency
expert, used a number of tall "extras" for
totem poles. The extras were less expensive
than totem poles and more grewsome.

tion.

film is the first to arrive in this

the films

reel

22.

Several New York producers are after him, one wanting him

Charged with defrauding Frank Wilson out of $100 which he invested in a
proposed film organization, Hugh A.
Weldenier was arrested here Monday.
Weidenier, according to Wilson, was
forming a company to sell second hand

for a serial.

picture machines.

pany

then.

1

Petosky," Sumter Stope was by fsr
noticeable figure in the oast
He
U. 8. Cavalry Colonel in a Pullconductor's uniform.

During an Intermission at the Pelican Picture Palace, the picture of George Washington was thrown on the screen and greeted with
prolonged applause. C. Gardner Grubb, production manager of the Hyena Co., was in
the house at the time and phoned his east
director to hunt up that man Washington
and offer him a three day guarantee. Truth
is sometimes stranger than vaudeville gags.

IN

ART DRAMAS TAKES GREAT PRIDE
PRESENTING TO THE INDUSTRY ITS
FIRST THREE PRODUCTIONS.

y

GERTRUDE McCOY in
"THE LASH OF DESTINY"

Meagher.

Krumley, Mont Since the weather
turned cool, the Asure Air Dome has discontinued regular shows and will show Saturday
nights only, during the fall and winter.

is

German war
week

of

country that contains any views of the
German fleet which have been taken
since the war started. The export of

were L. Lawrence
Weber and George M. Anderson, partners with Wilson on the venture.
also

LASKY TO MAKE 0NE-REELERS.

Tamale, Cal. A. Truaz will remodel the
Washington theatre on Cherry street.

Woodburt,

The

right.

Interested

feet

and was held up for a time by the
Customs authorities.

the
Selznick
concern
for
$30,000.
$15,000 was *>aid in cash and the remainder by notes. The sale wa.s out-

^_

—
Vt. —The

Six thousand

film arrived in this country last

the

—

—

Kitty

two

Hollnbead, Conn. A. Wlssrd will erect a
theatre 40 by 70 ft. with a seating capacity of
four thousand.
Sashton, N. J. C.
the Crystal theatre.

MORE GERMAN WAR FILM HERE.

SELZNICK BUYS GORDON FILM.

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS

27

Rolls Calash, director, author, scenarist
actor and photodramatle expressionist, Is considering several offers. One of them was an
offer of two dollars for his fall overcoat

HeUn Greene, Arthur Housman and
Mabel Juline Scott.
An unusual story, embodying a novel treatment of the theme of a.
country girl who comes to the city, "plays the game," wins, loses, and
Supported by Duncan McRae,

Clem Claff Is In the city organising a new
exchange.
The details thus far have been
kept a profound secret which leads the exhibitors to expect secret service.

wins again.

finally

Sawdum and Wasslck, film brokers, complain of unfair treatment by the Gumbo Comedy Co.
The brokers purchased and paid
rash for a negative and found later that the
Gumbo had snesked two negatives Into the
package for the price of one.

Produced by the Van Dyka Film Production Co.

RELEASED DECEMBER

JEAN SOTHERN in
"WHOSO TAKETH A WIFE

remarkable answer to Hall Caine's powerful novel, "The Woman Thou
Gavest Me." The story of a girl who marries a man she does not care
Special photoplay edition of
for, and who later meets a man she loves.
original novel being prepared by publishers, to be advertised in conjunction
with local showings.
Produced by the U. S. Amusement Corp.

RELEASED DECEMBER

M. Anderson, who directed Miss Kitty
Gordon's picture, "VERA, THE MEDIUM/ and in conIn fairness to G.

in

"THE RAINBOW"

tradiction of an article headed "Kitty Gordon Deal Off,"
published in "Variety" of Nov. 10, 1916, 1 wish it known
that the principal reason for the discontinuation of the
contract existing between the Kitty Gordon Feature
Film Co. and the L. J. Selznick Co. is due to the following:

Supported by ROBERT CONNESS and JACK SHERRILL.
A picturization of one of the big hits of the legitimate stage, which starred
Ruth Chatterton and Henry Miller. Played most successfully on the road
and in stock for the past two years. A really remarkable production.
Produced by the William L. Sherrill Feature Corp.

RELEASED DECEMBER

"The contract existing with Mr. Selznick called for
$25,000 in cash from Mr. Selznick to us on the delivery
of the negative. When the negative was finished and
delivered, Mr. Selznick claimed he could not meet his

28.

ART DRAMAS DISTRIBUTORS ARE
CItAS. H.

HTREIMEB.

Inc.

MfT.

Eloctrlo Theatre Supply Company
13th and Vino Streets

HARRY SCHWAB LE.

BOSTON
Art Drama*.
?05

Inc.. of

Pleasant

Now England
Avenue
MfT.

EDW. A. OOLDEN.
PITTSBURGH
Liberty

Film

Mgr.

Boehrlnger Amueement Co.,
•*«»*

Inc.

FRANK 8M1TH. Mlfl\
CLEVELAND
Sincere

Trl- State Film

R

934 Penn Avenue

**

CHICAGO

Film Exchange, Inc.

Trl- State

Mgr.

Art Drama* Servloe, I no.
207 South Wahaeh Avenue
O. PROCTOR. Mgr.

Renting Co.

MATER RILVBRMAN.
NEW ORLEANS

CINCINNATI

PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK
Modern Feature Photoplays.
729 Seventh Avenue

obligation, offering fifty per cent of the cash, the balance in notes for six months. Owing to this inability to
meet the first obligation, we thought it best to cancel
the contract."

for Mis* Kitty Gordon.

21.

DOROTHY BERNARD

9

WILSON,

••

A

Managers, Press
and Public

Manager

14.

Bldg.

Exchange. Ine.

SAN FRANCISCO
Do

Luxe

Laeky

Film

Corp.

Humboldt Bide.
LEK'IITKR. Mgr.

MARK M

LOS ANGELES

DETROIT
Trl-State Film Exchange. Inc.
59 Connecticut Avenuo
A. W. BLASKMEYER, Mgr.

Do Luxo Lasky Film

Corp.

DALLAS

Boehrlnger Amusement C-v.

Ine.

»^r^

AR1\DRAMAS, INCORPORATED
116

W.

39th

St.,

New York
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CHILDREN OF THE FEUD.
Pap Clayton
Safrj Ann
The

five

Cbaa. Ooi
Dorothy Olaa
Violet RaSolUte
Beulah Boras

Clayton children...

{TheUne Burns

Tina Boaal
Georgia 8tose
A. D. "
Jed Martin
F. A. Tui
Judge Lee CeTanagh
Sam DeOi
Dr. Richard Cavanagh
Alberta Loo
Mr*. Cavanagh
fflmo Lincol n
Bad Bald Clayton
This la one of the usual feud stories with
just a little different angle.
The picture Is
a Triangle- Fine Arts feature, written by Bernard McCodyIIIo, directed by Joseph HenaMiss
beiry, with Dorothy Olsh as the star.
Olsh stands out In the picture and has all of
the big scenes. There Is a corking thrill daring the latter part of the fourth reel and tho
beginning of the fifth, that is brought about
through a lot of gun play. In this case tho
opposing factions do not lay in ambush in tho
mountain trails and shoot each other down,
but go to It In the court room, where one
of the feudist Is on trial for shooting a

sheriff, who Is of the opposite olaa.
sough
gunpowder Is exploded to pale the stories
of all the ammunition being sent to tho European warring powers. The ammunition bill
for this picture alone would bo enough to
keep things morlng along the Bommo front
for an hour at least.
The settings for tho
Interior of the picture are as simple as tho
story Itself, but the outside locations are ploturesquo and effeottTe. The story runs along
in a natural manner and concludes with tho
usual clinch at the finish. Miss Olsh enacts
tho role of a daughter of one of tho feudist,
who Is, to all Intents and purposes, promised
In marriage to one of the elan,
when oho
refuses him and expresses her preference for
a young doctor of tho town, who Is tho son of
tho local Judge, the rejected suitor starts out
to kill his rival, with the result that tho
sheriff Is killed and his murderer arrested
and brought to trial, which gives the opportunity for the big battle. With the murderer
finally recaptured by the hero, tho happy ending comes. An interesting, although not won-

1.

Bernloe Somen
Judge Altwold
Cleverly Trafton
Alice Altwold
Paul Carroll
Mrs. Altwold
Mlap Perkins

ALL MAN.
Jim Blake
Bandy Bluebottle
Jobn Sherman Blake
John Maynsrd

Marguerite Clark
Frank Loooo
Nlles

Welch

Florence Marten
Joseph Oleason

Bthel
Alice

Maude Turner Gordon
..•'Billy" Watson

Snap

J. P. Worth Ington
Herbert Prior
"Mies George Washington,** a Famous
(Paramount) release, has a sub-title, "The
Girl Who Could Not Tell the Truth/'
The
program at the Strand does not give tho name
of tho author, which Is, perhaps, just as well,
as there is nothing of consequence in it,
lowed from a literary standpoint. In fact,
were It not for tho star, Marguerite Clark,
the scenario would be totally Inadequate for
a five-part feature. But In tho hands of that

Inimitable little screen artist. It brings forth
shouts of delight from tho audience. In the
creation of the scenes. Miss Clark Is ably assisted by a competent supporting organisation.
The plot revolves about a pupil at a school
for young ladles, who Is a frightful liar about
matters that are really unnecessary for any
purpose, excepting to generate laughter for
screen patrons.
At one point It borders on
French farce, when, after declaring to the
parents of her friend, that she is a married
woman, the old couple Insist on keeping her
and her alleged husband at their homo for a
week-end and place them In one room to sleep.
In the hands of any but so dainty a little
creature as Miss Clark, this scene might be
vulgar. Judged by the amount of laughs the
photoplay elicited on Sunday afternoon, "Mies
George Washington" may be set down as a

hit

derful, feature.

/©Jo.

Expert

Cameramen

FURNI

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
WW
W- T- C

1WW-

State Rights

FOR SALE

Robert Warwick
Louis Crlsen
Cbarles Dunoan
Alee B. Francis

afajnard

Qer4a Holmes
Mollle King
George McQuarrle
...... .Jcfaasy Hints

Ma/nard

Gillette

Col.

Barker

Hlggins......

MeKtn

Henry West
It
looks as though Willard Mask was
"making hay while the sun shines," as one

of the leaders In "AM Han" suggests, but Just
why the name of Willard Hack should carry

so

xc

T

MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON.

much weight with the producers

Is

mighty open question,

Han" was anything

a

if the script for "All
like the picture that was

THEY WORK TOGETHER.
A visitor to Philadelphia recently discovered that the motion picture censors
of Pennsylvania has a working arrange-

ment with Ohio and Kansas, by which
each notifies the others of any eliminations dpmaadedy whereupon the two
states notified follow suit

The Pennsylvania contingent a fortnight or so ago found it necessary to
cut out 1,900 feet from a Paramount
fiveyreeler.

shown by the World Film as a "Brady-made"
flre-reeler.
Never was there anything written
that was more improbable. Impossible and altogether rotten. Incidentally tho World company should not try to turn out "western**

.

stuff, for It cannot be done with a lot of Jersey cowboys who hardly know how to mount
and dismount a steed. Also when there is a
ranch scene in the wilds of Montana the dlrector might make sure that a stretch of

macadam

boulevard

does

not

show

the

in

background of tho scene The picture is one
of the Peerless brand and was directed by
Bmll Cbautard, with Luclen Fainguy at the
camera. As a whole it reminds one of the
type of pictures that were turned out seven
or eight years ago.
This Is especially true

of the amount of attention that was paid to
the general detail in locations.
Robert Warwick is the star of tho cast that appears In
"All Han" and Mollle King the featured member.
The star is horribly miscast and Hiss
King did not have a role that particularly
fitted her.
As a drama "All Han" Is s good
comedy.
Fred,

RIALTO <^&T«
THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
I. N. Setaera

aei ISItS

la

"AN CNIIIY TO

RELEASES FOR WEEKOFM0VEMBER26

DOROTHY GISH
IN

"CHILDREN OF THE FEUD'
Fine Art*

A

story of the mountains and their people. Here
are simplicity, intrigue, passion and violence welded
together into a powerful play of red-blooded American life, with not a moment free from suspense and

Z>lUJUbfarJbt*czlley

rapid-fire happenings.

There U still some choice territory left
for discriminating State Rights buyers.
You have in "Idle Wives" a rare opportunity a splendid picture wonderfully
acted and directed, direct from a phenomenal New York run. If you are in
earnest and want to make some real

CLARA WILLIAMS and WILLIAM DESMOND
IN

—

money, address State Rights Department,

"THE CRIMINAL"
Kay Bme

A new Triangle star in a role especially conceived

—

for her. The story a girl born outside the social
pale, in her native Italy, thrown into the maelstrom
of
York, and beset with the evils of a great
city. Enters a man who changes things. There are
smiles and tears; but then, good salt water hurts
no one and it's a soul-stirring play done in a big

New

UNIVERSAL
FILM MANUFACTURING CO.
CARL LAEMatLE,

Preotosnt

"The Largest Film Manufsctnring Concern

1600

in the

UnlTeraV

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

—

way.

KEYSTONE COMEDIES
Two—Filled to the brim with wholesome, rollicking
fun.
-J >J~r- «• »*.

SB

FILM REVIEWS

THE BUGLER OF ALGIERS.
Oabrlelle.

Bite Hall

Anatole Pleard
Klncsley Benedict
Pierre Dupont
Rupert Julian
Bluebird la making a aarloua and Intelligent effort to produce better and better ploturea and for thla they are entitled to the
utmost commendation and eqcpuraxement. No
obhoera oan hit the bull's eye erery time, and
If
their Not. 27 release, "The Bugler of
Algiers," hasn't the "kick" In It that waa
designed. It Isn't because they haven't tried,
but because the story lends Itself more to
literary exposition than to dramatic action.
It la founded on "We Are French," a story
by Robert H. Darla and Parley Bheehan,
originally published In a magaalne, eoanarlo
by B. J. Clawabn, produced by Rupert Julian
and oamera-lsed by Mr. Round. If written
with any sort of style It must ha?e been a
fine effort, the plot landing Itself so easily to
descriptive writing.
It suggests, In fact, the
sort of tale that might emanate from the
brain of Oulda.
In a little French Tillage
Uto Oabrlelle and her brother Anatole. Also
residing there Is Pierre, who loves little
Oabrlelle. This Is In 1871, when they are suddenly called to arms and shipped to. Algiers.
Oabrlelle begs Pierre to look after her brother
and promises to marry him upon hla return.
Anatole distinguishes himself by a fine piece
of heroism and when the two men return home
the/ find the houae sacked by the InTaders
and Oabrlelle gone. They determlne'to apend
their IWee in aeareh of her and are abown
fifty years later. The goTornment decides to
honor Anatole at this late day and when notified to appear at a luncheon In hla honor, to
be decorated by the President, he takes'
Pierre with him, refusing to accept transportation, both walking to Paris. At the end
of the fifth day, while en route, Anatole dies
of exhaustion and Pierre determines to Impersonate hla comrade so the name will go
down to poateiity properly appreciated. Meantime the committee had learned the story of
the disappearance of Oabrlelle and unearthed
her, bringing her to the reception.
She
recognises Pierre but does not dleeleee the
substitution, though knowing nothing of the
reason therefor. When later she aaka where
her brother lr, and he takes her to the cabin
where Anatole Use dead, Pierre decorates the
body with the Insignia bestowed by the President of France and the long-separated k>Ten
are clasped In a sweet embrace. Fine, clean,
heart Interest that lumpa you up, and you're
Jolo.
not ashamed to admit it.

THE DOLLAR AND THE LAW.
Cobb concelTod the story and Wllflrd North directed "The Dollar and the Law"
(Vltagr«i»h), which is something new and
novel In film features. The picture le aimed
to point a direct moral that of thrift, and
will no doubt effect Its purpose wherever seen,
for it Is Interesting In many aspects. Most
Irrln 8.

—
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THE SIN YE DO.
Barret
Alios

Frank

Steele

Ward.

Margery Wilson
David
ivid M.
_ Hartford
Margaret Thecal

Dane Whltlock
Rose Darrow
Robert Darrow

Howard Hickman
Mary Ward
Louies Browaell
Jimmy
Jack Gilbert
Thompson
.Walt Whitman
Maid
Cleo Morrow
"The Sin To Do," an Inoe (Triangle) pro-

!

I

duction, written by John Lynch, directed by
Walter Bdwarda, J. CF. Hawks, photographer,
tarring Frank Keenan, la one of the strongest
stories of

modern times yet screened.

POPULAR

And

Mr. Keenan does some of hla finest
photoplay work. He enacts the role of a man
about town whoso wife left him ehortly after
their marriage because of his unfaithfulness.
A child Is born, unknown tothehuaband, who,
as the story opens 18 years later, la seen
living the life of a libertine, but with a big
reputation as a brilliant criminal lawyer. A
crony of his attempts to dishonor his stenographer who In defending herself, kills the
brute.
Steele (Keenan) has set opinions roErdlng women and writea a letter to the
In

It

itrlct

&

PLAYS

PLAYERS,

Inc.

presents

PETROVA

attorney offering hla sorrices to the

prosecution, owing to his friendship for the
murdered man. Just as ho la about to send

the letter his wife calls at his oflos requesting him to defend the girl, finally telling him
It Is his own daughter.
Meantime Steele bad
had an affair with a married woman, whose
husband points a gun at his breast and aaka
If there la any reason why ho shouldn't shoot.
Steele tells him of the predicament—that ho
must sots his own daughter, after which. If
the wronged man will postpone hla intention,
he will give himself up and take hla medicine.
Thla agreed anon. Steele goes Into
court, laya bare hla own life, telle tbe oourt
It le hie own daughter and justifies tbe killSecuring aa acquittal
ing of all such men.
of hla child and the forglTeness of bis wife,
The wronged man
Steele goes to hla doom.
T
says:
Three people have a dalm on your
life—your wife, your child and myself. They
win. Oo home." Without any undue peeing*
Keenaa's facial expression at this situation
The acting of all
la magnificent pantomime.
the principals especially, and the entire east
Bin To Do/* Is
as well, le a rare treat
Sato.
one of the best.

"The
BLACK BUTTERFLY"
A

Five Act Metro Wonderplay of rare beauty and
supreme power, directed by BURTON L. KING.
Scenario by

From

R tf uaMiaf

*m

WALLACE C CLIFTON

L. Case Russell'*

the Mctrm

own

story

Program Dee. 4th

The

i

mavb a ffuttan or

BANCIN* ACT!

OVtNQ PICTUaV WMK

PAUL DUJRAND

unususl Is that paper money, rarely permitin films. Is plentifully sprinkled about
during the picture. Not only Is it shown hut
the whole process of making currency Is de-

ted

pleted, there being detailed scenes In ths interior of the bureau of engraving at Waah-

lngton and the Treasury. This is explained
by the fact that Vitagraph produced the feature in conjunction with the Savings Bank
Section of the American Bankers' AssociaLillian Walker, aa Lillian Brandt, aeotion.
retary of a wealthy woman whoae aim la to
teach thrift, goes to Washington to study
money In the making and Is shown with heada
of the various bureaus.
Not being actors,
these bureau chlefa lend sincerity to the
Lillian also Is shown in conference
with Frank A. Vanderllp in hia office in the
National City Bank on two occasions, and It
may be eald that the eminent banker screens
so well that he might have become a picture
star If he hadn't been a financier. The story
is rather thin, but runs secondary, and thereSo do the actors. It shows the erfore serves.
ror of investing In alluring stocks, depicts a
grafter who brings misery to "suckers" by
selling certificates In a phoney submersible
Also Lillian's father, a miserly
corporation.
old codger, Is slsln by a money mad member
Besides government and
of the corporation.
banking officials, regular police figure and
also postal officials (Investigating branch),
and a bit of Bert 111 ion system and third degree methods are brought In.

picture.

Mona Wright

Jefferson

Msynard

Rodney

Ronoua

Charles Ounn
Dagore
Albert McQuarrle
Keron Theris
Like 'The Battle Cry of Peace,' which la a
photographic appeal for military and naval
preparedness, "Tbe Esgle's Wings" Is a patriotic appeal for Industrlsl preps redness and la
reinforced by a drama, the basli of which la
a replica of the raid on Columbus, New

Orlln

Mexico, or as nearly like

It

aa could be pro-

duced from official reports. The story waa
written and the production by Rufus Steele,
put Into scensrlo form by Msuds Orange,
by R. B. Irish. Some IntereetEholographed
ig and authentic pictures of munition plants
In operstlon ere fisshed ss psrt of the address to the Cabinet made by a young man

The Inside operations of foreign
ysredneee.
Iplomst* are shown bow they secure conour leeJnTfttnrs, dltwrolnste their
of
trol
propaganda via news bureaus, etc. It Is all
very Interesting and entertainingly told In
Jolo.
film form.

—

A Six Part photodrama directed by

JULWS STEGER and JOSEPH
SOLD TO:
New

Grace Carlyle
Vols Smith
Herbert Rawllnaon
Charles Hill Malles

Miles

Richard Wallace
Senator Wright
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ROSE OF THE SOUTH.
Marian Young

Peggy

Dick Randolph

Marian (old)

most

Is

all

admirably depleted.

An «
/©Jo.

feature.

PATRIA.

Mn v«rao11

Blarney dancer!

CMtu

Milton 8111a
Captain Donald Parr, U. 8. A
Warner Oland
Baron Hurokl, of Japan
Dorothy Green
Mm. Fanny Adair
Benor de Lima, of Mexico.. .George Majaronl
v. Allan Murnane
Rodney Wrenn
From the standpoint of the box office—end,

Gordon Gray

can't always have great scenarios, but
manufacturers can have better ones, and

Vltagraph

are

cedent program

Wand

Antonio Morano
Mary Maurtoa
Arthur Cosine
Charles Kent
Rose B. Tapley

Mr. Curtis (young)
Mr. Curtis (old)
Marian's mother
Wathl ns

We

period

undoubtedly working conscien-

tiously to that end. Judging by its most recent output
"Rose of the South," by Arthur
Train, directed by Paul Bcardon, photographed
by Robert A. 8tuart, Is their Blue Ribbon
(V-L-S-B) Deo. 4 release, and It should make
a moat acceptable one. It tells a good romantic story of the Civil Wsr, related by one
of the principals, now an old man, in the form
of a flashback.
Incidents and battles between
the North and South, with a very pretty love
story and some excellent atmoaphere of the

—

from many others International's
Indeed
"Patria" serial by Louis Joseph Vance, starring Mrs. Vernon Castle, la probably the best
This
feature of that kind ever produced.
opinion is based upon a view of the first three
episodes, and there Is every Indication that
the calibre of the series will be maintained
throughout. The story Is an Ingenious melodrama designed to preach "Preparedness/'

through the medium of pictures.
It
rather lnoouousiy with Mrs. Castle posing in
a series of gowna, hats, etc, Then
n folio
with whirlwind speed, a wealth of meJodramatlo situations, occasionally inconsistent
but, nevertheless, thrilling*
The euspenstve
interest Is alwaya Interestingly depleted. In
modern fashion. The author is to be commended for having ohosen International Intrigue around which to weave the absorbing
Wily foreign diplomats In constant eonSlot.
let with the U. 8. secret service have about
them for the general publlo a peculiar fascination that never seems to lose its seat. Add
to this such hair-breadth escapes as Mrs.
Castle tied to a chair with a fuse burning
its way to an explosive bomb that will blow
her to smithereens, she taking from her

Eocket a revolver and cutting the fuse with a
ullet, and you have a alight Idea of some
There are dosena of
of the keen suspense.
these In each episode.
'Tatrla" Is a certain
hit
Solo.

THE WITCHING HOUR.

a

Jack Brookfleld

Zr£*Jfrl**uth
SJST Denning.
iSft?.*
Tom

Aubrey Smith
Robert^CJonmii

...Jack Sherrill

Freeman Bame*

Justloe PrenUoe.

Lewis Beely
.William Evllle
.Robert Ayerton
.Marie Shotweli
'•••••••«
.Helen Arnold
.Btta De Qroff
____
The Frohman Amusement Corporation has
followed It* "Conquest of Canaan" with another smashing hit—"The Witching Hour."
the screen adaptation of Mr. Thomas' play
baring been made by Anthony Kelly, directed

Lou BUlnger
The Judge

••••••••••

•

Helen Whipple ..
Viola Campbell ..
Mrs. Campbell ...

. .

7 ! T* !*6 JL^ 1* 1' Photography by William
S
Rftobnrt
This latter U an entirely different

»•

ability

of

those

responsible

for

to

it

project. Its "psychology" upon the screen.
Previous efforts of this kind have generally
met with dlaastrouo results. Of course they
?sd the benefit of the dramatic scQuence of
Mr. Thomas' play, which haa been closely
adhered to. But even with all that, much of
*or **• undoubted success of "The
Witching Hour" as a photoplay must go to
C. Aubrey Smith In the role of Jack Brookfleld. created on the legitimate stage
by John
Mason.
Smith's depletion of the gentleman
n
po
Med of P«ych»o Power was not
!?
JS?
attended with
exaggerated physical gyrations
ao dear to the average stage portrayer of
such a role. All through the piece (It did
pot seem like a film, but actual life) you felt
his -strength" and fine sincerity of purpose!
|7°i>ably next In Importance In the oaat was
Marie Shotweli as Helen Whlnnle. the mother
of the boy accuaed of murder, who waa also
very human In her anguish oyer the predicament of her young son.
The boy waa
played excellently by Jack Sherrlll, It being
a role admirably adapted to his personality-that of an Innocent youth, possessed of an
underlying strength when put to the test.
ewl « , 8ea»y *• Justice Prentice brought to
Jit a dignity commensurate
with the role, and
Helen Arnold as Viola Campbell was a sweet

™* W"*

£&

CAPITAL STOGKLlJS 9,000,000
Established for Ihe
financirK*,and disiVi
dfcaerifcj

managed,

end

o?e of encouraging,

attractive Ingenue.
Every member of
the cast, In fact. Is deserving of Individual
praise, and the production Itself Is richly
tasteful, with every effort to avoid ostentation.
"The Witching Hour" Is one of the
finest bits of screening ever done anywhere.

motion pebfos of qualify
sotynafonally advertised

JEALOUSY.

Jolo.

Anne Baxter
Peter

Valeska Suratt
Walter Law

Martin

1 ? 6^ Maynard
i
Roland
Carney

To provide sound

To provide sound

lb provido sound

Management

Backing:

Distribution:

The moneu,

Paramount

M

WAl chock
this
one

behind
c ClurVs

this waekl

L

Wllh experienced

men

in

comman<J,wilh adequate

money in me bank, and t/Bh

national distribution absolutely
guaranteed, SuperpiclUtiesJncjs prepared lb release :

Supemic^ones
Publicity:

In

the

quest

for

Joseph Oranby
George K. Adams
adventuress

roles

for

Valeska Suratt. William Fox haa hit upon
one In "Jealousy" that la aa unredeemlng
and unsympathetlo aa oould possibly have

Th* men who
(bunded

badedDy national

Randolph Parsons
George Baxter..

Charllne Mayfleld
Curtis Benton

SuperpicJuifcs
ofunusual form and
^uafity:

Superpicfbifcs

been couoelved. It waa written and directed
J .
Sl Davi«. Photographed by A. Lloyd
w
Lewis.
The
acting and atmospheric support Is
quite adequate to depict the tale of a soulless woman who deliberately marries for
wealth, being quite willing to sacrifice ail
else for social position and the money
to
maintain It. Later she sees the young man
who really loved her, now married to a nloe
little woman and the proud father of a
little
baby.
She "frames" with a parasite to
compromise the wife, and when this tails, deliberately tells her husband's business secrets
to the man who once loved her, in an endeavor to win him from his wife. The adventuress' husband overhears the conversation, breaks the Innocent young man In
Wall
Street and uses physical force to throw hie
wife Into the street. At the finish nobody Is
happy, excepting the spectator, who la pleased
with the brevity of the feature.
Jolo,
>

featuring unusual

THE MAINSPRING.
m °re

Stars:

Ltr^CrtvVn
}
n
l7!T£ TaZ*
Richard
Creelman

Veil check
this one
this week!

\

The word SupeffrcAjrt? is fully protected and will be
used only on adbal Superpictures of known value lb
the Exhibitor and the public

W.V.HODKINSON. President

FREMBMCKLCCHLLlNSVFfe

HOLLAND SSnELLJecrenjiy

RAYMOND E4VLEYTreasurer

Executive Offices in New York
Address

lb

b* announced

this

week

Edith

Craven

Israel

Farnum

Ben Wilson

w

J HI« D7
Henry Holland
-

Francelia

Mark

-

Billlngton

Robins

A five- reel dramatic feature made by Red
Feather and marketed by Universal; written
by Charles Agnew McLean and directed by
Jack Conway.
In It Ben Wilson, alwaya a
likeable hero, plays a double role, but the
two personages he impersonates are never at
the same time within the field of vision.
When they are required to be present together

the device of quickly shifting the scenes Is
used.
The Illusion is somewhat Injured by
this method, but the unreal features common
to the use of double exposure are happily
avoided.
The story is that of a Wall street
raid on the fortunes of a powerful flnanoler.
It has plenty of action and draamtlo force,
but some of the Incidents disclose a truly

marvelous unfamiliarlty with the rules and
methods of "the Street." The director, howt-vti, is probably tjafe in assuming a pretty
gpneral lgnoranco on the part of picture
audiences of the realities he violates.
He
has concerned himself more with getting the
dramatlo "punch" into his picture. The hero
goes on a yachting trip, is kidnapped and

away in a motorboat. The boat Is
In a reallstlo storm and one of the
high bits of action Is the fight In her small
cabin between the hero and his captors for
possess lot, v? tutf life preservers, while the
in rushing water rises to their necks.
This
is but one of several good passages of melodrama. Tbe «tork exehenge scenes, staged in
the U. studios, are also effective.
The story
will interest and the acting will satisfy the
average ploture house clientele.
spirited

wrecked

—
*T*r

«
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In

Direction

Song

Assisted

by

EMMA

ADELPHI

at the piano

Definitions

HARRY WEBER

Declared by press, public and managers to be the Hit of the Bill at the Palace, Chicago, this week (Nov, 20)
IN PARIS.
Nov.

Paris,

8.

Some weeks ago an informal arrangement was made between the Variety
Theatres Controlling Company, London, and the management of the Olympia, Paris, for the exchange of acts coming to France, whereby they could be
assured of at least one month in Paris,
playing a fortnight at the Alhambra
at one of the halls of
the "Dumien enterprises." It now appears that the deal is off, the Olympia
not having lived up to the arrangement.

and a fortnight

There

no truth

is

in a report circu-

that De Freece and
stopped the building of the

lated

Butt

had

new music

the Rue Mogador, and that
Baretta-Volterra were to find the
continue the construction.
to
How such a rumor could have been
hatched is a mystery. Walter and Alfred will find all the money they want
(if they have not already got it) for

hall in

money

new

theatre in Pans, which will
be ready by the end of next year.

their

Chung Ling Soo terminated at the
Alhambra Oct 26, and starts for a tour
of the world which will extend during

In November Paul Ardot,
five years.
the dental advertiser, will open at the
Alhambra in a revival of the Grand

Guignol comic sketch "The Chauffeur."

Yvonne Lifraud, a member of the
Comedie Francaise troupe, and wife of
Felix

Ganderax,

playwright,

died

of

>

peritonitis in Paris.

"Burlesque Rerue" 27-20 Cohen's Newburgh
80-2 Cohen's Pougskeepsle 4 New Hurtle ft
8eamons New York.
"Cabaret Girls" 27 Majestic Scranton 4 Oayety Brooklyn.
"Charming Widows" 27 New Castle 28 Johnstown 20 Altoona 80 Harrlsburg 1 York 2
Reading Pa 4 Oayety Baltimore.
"Cherry Blossoms" 27 Buckingham Louisville
4 Lyceum Columbus.
"Darlings of Paris" 27 L O 4 Englewood
Chicago.
"Follies of

Miner's Bronx New York.
"Frolics of 1017" 27 Englewood

Chicago 4
Oayety Milwaukee.
"French Frolics" 27 Oayety Brooklyn 4 Aca-

demy Jersey

H

Oayety Chicago.
"Girls from Follies" 27 Star Toronto 4 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
"Girls from Joyland" 27-20 Orpheum New
Bedford 80-2 Worcester Worcester 4-B
Amsterdam Amsterdam 6-0 Hudson Schenectady N Y.
"Globe Trotters" 27 Oayety Pittsburgh 4
Star Cleveland.
"Golden Crook" 27 Gayety Detroit 4 Oayety
Toronto.
"Grown Up Babies" 27 Gayety Minneapolis 4
Star St Paul.
"Heating's Big Show" 27 Empire Brooklyn 7Park Bridgeport.
"Hello Girls" 27 Oayety Baltimore 4 Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Hello New York" 27 Lyceum Dayton 4 Olymple Cincinnati.
"Hello Paris" 27 Century Kansas City Mo 4
Standard St Louis.
"High Life Girls" 27 Lyceum Columbus 4
Newark 6 Zaneevllle 6 Canton 7-0 Akron
O.
"Hip Hip Hurrah Girls" 27-20 Bastable Syracuse 80-2 Lumberg Utlca 4 Gayety Mon-

Hartford.
St Louis 8-5

O
Terre Haute.
"Liberty Girls" 27 Gayety Toronto 4 Gayety
Buffalo.
"Lid Lifters" 27 Gayety
ety Minneapolis.

People's Philadelphia.

ety Washington.
"Midnight Maidens" 27 Buchel Des Moines 4
Gayety Omaha.
"Military Maids" 27 L O 4 Century Kansas

Girl" 27 Oayety Montreal 4 Empire Albany.
"Americans" 27-28 Amsterdam Amsterdam 20-

"A New York

2 Hudson Schenectady 4-5 Blnghamton
Oneida 7-0 International Niagara Falls

N

T.

"Auto Girls" 27 Empire Cleveland 4-B Erie 6
Ashtabula 7-0 Park Youngstown O.
"Beauty Youth ft Folly" 27 Trocadero Philadelphia 4 Olympic New York.
"Behman Show" 27 Oayety Washington 4 Oayety Pittsburgh.
"Bon Tons" 27 Gnyet/ St Louis 4 Star ft
Carter. Chicago.
"Bostonlans" 27 Corinthian Rochester 4-6
Bastable Syracuse 7-0 Lumber* ITtlca.
"Bowery Burlenquers" 27 Jacqiiers Waterbury
4-6 Cohen's Newburgh 7-0 Cohen's Poughkeepste.
"Broadway Bells" 27 Academy Jersey City 4
Oayety Philadelphia.

City.

"Million

Dollar Dolls"

27

Star Cleveland 4

Empire Toledo.
"Mischief Makers" 27-20 Broadway Camden
80-2 Grand Trenton 4 South Bethlehem 5
Easton 6-0 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 27 Gayety Philadelphia
4-6 Broadway Camden 7-0 Grand Trenton.
"Pace Makers" 27-28 Erie 20 Ashtabula 30-2
Park Youngstown O 4 New Castle !> Johnstown 6 Alttona 7 Harrlsburg 8 Y rk 9 RoadIng Pa.
"Parisian Flirts" 27 Majeet.lc Ft, Wayne Ind
4 Buckingham Louisville.
"Puss Puss" 27 L O 4 Gayety Kansas City.
"Record Breakers" 27~2A Holyoke Holyoke
20-2 Ollmore Springfield 4 Howard Boston.
"Reeves Al Show" 27 Star ft Garter Chicago
4 Berchel Des Moines.
"Review of 1017" 27 Newark 28 Zanesvllle 20
Canton 80-2 Akron O 4 Empire Cleveland.

listed.

P following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates registered mall.

.

Jacquers Waterbury.
"Star 4 Garter" 27 Empire Newark 4 Casino

Aokerman Paul

"Step

Lively Girls" 27 Empire Albany 4
Oayety Boeton.
"Stone ft PUlard" 27 People's, Philadelphia 4

Palace Baltimore.
Rose Show" 27 Columbia Chicago 4
Oayety Detroit.
"Tango Queens" 27 Howard Boaton 4-6 Orpheum New Bedford 7-0 Worcester Wor-

Caesldy Billy (0)
Caealdy ft Loagton

Ghagnon Frank

F (0)
Church Trainer ft Go
Clalrmont Joeeph
Clark Walter
Clay Miss Bobby
Clifford T H (0)

Cheater

Alaskans The (C)
Allan R (C)
Allen Richard (0)
Anderson Hilma (0)
Andrews Miss Cecil

"Sydell

cester.

Andrus William

"Tempters" 27 Cadillac Detroit 4 L O.
"Thoroughbreds" 27 So Bethlehem 28 Easton
20-2 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre Pa 4 Star

Armon Von O (C)
Avellng ft Lloyd
Ayree Dudley

Ind.

Century Maids" 27 Empire Toledo 4
Lyceum Dayton.
"U B Beauties" 27 Savoy Hamilton Ont 4
Cadlllao Detroit
"Watson Billy Show" 27 Gayety Buffalo 4

"20th

h

'Watson Wrothe Show" 27 Miner's Bronx New
York 4 Orpheum Peterson.
"Welch Ben Show" 27 Oayety Kansas City 4
Oayety St Louis.
"White Pat Show" 27 Star St Paul 4 L O.
"Williams Mollis Show" 80-2 Park Bridge-

Connors

1

port 4 Colonial Providence.

Bassett

Bailer

ft

Week Nov.

Conigan Bmmett

W

"Bringing

Up Father" Lyceum

Peterson.

"Broadway After Dark" (27-20) Nixon Atlantic City (30-2) Broadway Camden.
"Daughter of Mother Machree"
Lyceum
Pittsburgh.

Magdalene" Lexington New York.
"For the Man She Loved" Bronx New York.
"Heart of Dixie" Boyd's Omaha.
"Hill's Ous Follies of 1017" Grand Worcester.
"How Hearts are Broken" Lyceum Detroit.
"In Walked Jimmy" Prospect Cleveland.
"Keep Moving" Orpheum Philadelphia.
"Little Girl God Forgot" Auditorium Balti-

Blocksom Harry

DcLatne Muriel

De

Bridgeport 30-2 Hartford Hartford.

Wm

,

dall

••

....

Hour of Temptation" American St Louis.
Old Homestead" Crescent New Orleans.

G

-

Caldwell Marie (C)
Campbell Allen
Campbells Misses

|

Peddler" National Chicago.
Penalty of Sin" Orpheum Milwaukee.

Shepherd King" Orpheum Newark.
Vampire's Daughter" Park Indianapolis.
"Thurston" Imperial Chicago.
"Which One Shall I Marry" Lyric Memphis.

(C)

Burr Agnee (C)
Burton Gideon
Byron A Miller
Byron 7*1 1« /Tairk
Byron Jack

.

Carpenter Irwlng
Dena (C)
Carter Joeeph

i

Cased

'

Carroll
,

1

Mr

Frank

ft

T

Mrs

Musical (C)
Milt Gertrude

A Monroe (C)
Vrles Evelyn
Deyer Billy
Dickens Bert (0)
Dixon Bobby
Dixon C
Dodge Jlmmle
Doherty Lillian
Donlta Miss (C)
Donovan Kathleen
Douglas Blanche
Douglas J C R
Downey Meurloe (C)
Derr

-

"Mutt A Jeff's Wedding" (Co No 1) Poll's
Washington.
"Mutt ft Jeff's Wedding" (Co No. 2) Garden
Kansas City Mo.
"My Aunt from Utah" Orpheum Nashville.
"My Mother's Rosary" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Peg o' My Heart" Castle Sq Boston.
'Trggv O' Moore" O H Brooklyn.
"Step Lively" BIJou Birmingham.
"ThHt Othor Womar," Majestlo Buffalo.
"The Girl He Couldn't Buy" Palace Toledo.
"The C\r] Without a Chance" MaJestit Jcr-

K

Delmt'e

Brennen ft Powel
Brooke Hubert
B rough ft Lyons (C)
Browning ft Manning
Buohman
(0)
Bunnlr Evelyn
Burke Joe (C)
Burke Broe ft Ken-

Richmond.

"Mrs Murphy's Second Husband" 27-20 Lyric

,--

Deere Louise
Dale Fred (C)
Daly Pat
Dare Alec (0)
Davis J B Co (C)
Davis Annie (C)
Davie Hal (C)
Daweon Bid (O)

Bluches The (C)
Bogart ft Nelson
Bolton N C
Booth Laura
Bostelle Jessie (C)
Bradley Helen (C)
Brehm Kathryn (C)

more.

Fcy City.

ft

Beetry Harry
Bllssard Alloc

"Little Girl in a Big City" Oayety Louisville.
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl" Bijou

"The
"The
"The
"The
"The
"The

(0)
Curran Helena F
Curtln Dick (0)
Curti. Trio (C)
Curtiss Jane (C)

Hart
Bennett J H (C)
Benson Mies B
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard ft Neale
Bernard Ben

Belmont

M

Crisp Dora
Cundle Herbert
(O) Cunningham Ji

R

Bell Jessie

lis-

Oorrlgan Miss B
Corrlgan Mrs
Coegrove
J
Crelghton J (0)

Kathryn (C)

Beatty

27.

Edna

ft

Corr Armor Cor (0)

Baumont Arnold (C)

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

ft

Stevens (C)
Corbett James (C)
Cornell Frances

Baker Belle
Baker Miss Buddy
Baker Mildred
Bannon Joe
Barnes ft Stock
Barr Arthur
Barry Dixie
Bartell Frank
Barto Ed A

|

V

Mrs

ft

ters

Cook

B

I'

Corinthian Rochester.

Mr

Cllne

Cluoas O
Cola Billy
Collins Courtney (0)
Cowboy Marjorle
Connoly May (0)

Arals The

Archer Lillian A 8
Archer Lou (C)
Armend Grace (C)

Brooklyn.
"Tourists" 27 Gayety Chicago 4 Majestlo Ft

Wayne

damns A B

H

Adams Bdna
Adams Eugene
Adams Mrs Ray

"Eternal

Milwaukee 4 Gay-

"Marlon Dave Own Show" 27 Casino Boston
4 Columbia New 'York.
"Merry Rounders" 27 Palace Baltimore 4 Gay-

4.

not be

Revue" 27 Orpheum Peterson 4
Empire Hoboken.
"Sporting Widows" 27 Grand Hartford 4
"Spelgel's

treal.

"Howe's Sam Show" 27 Casino Brooklyn 4
Empire Newark.
"Irwin's Show" 27 Gayety Boeton 4 Grand

"Majesties" 27 Colonial Providence 4 Casino
Boston.
"Maids of America" 27 Empire Hoboken 4

Nov. 27 and Dec.

follows name* letter la in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where 8 F follows name, letter la la
Variety's San Francisco oftce.
Advertising or circular letters will

Philadelphia.

City.

"Follies of Pleasure" 27 Olympic New York 4
Majestlo Scranton.
"Ginger Girls" 26-28 O
Terre Haute 4

H

war.

LETTERS
Where C

Brooklyn.

Day" 27 Casino Philadelphia 4

"Lady Buccaneers" 27 Standers

M. de Max has been made a societaire
of the Comedie Francaise, with full
share, to take effect at the end of the

"Roeeland Girls" 27 New Hurtlg ft Seamons
New York 4 Empire Brooklyn.
w
"September Morning Olorles" 27-28 Blnghamton 20 Oneida 80-2 International Niagara
Falls N Y 4 Star Toronto.
"Sldman Sam Show" 27 Olymplo Cincinnati
4 Columbus Chicago.
"Sightseers" 27 Oayety Omaha 4 L O.
"Social Follies" 27 Star Brooklyn 4-0 Holyoke
Holyoke 6-0 Ollmore Springfield.
"Some Show" 27 Columbia New York 4 Casino

De

W

Z/oyle

Phil

DuBols Wilfred (C)
Duffy Dirk rr>
Duffey John H
Duffy Babe
Dunbar Charles

Dunbar Ralph
Dunenden Miss

Dunn Maude
Du Val Anette
Dynee
Dyson

Billy
Letltla

B

VARIETY

32
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THE TENOR OF TENORS
CHARLES

AND COMPANY

—

—

5 People 2 Men.
A REPERTOIRE OF
OPERATIC, MODERN AND HIGH CLASS POPULAR SONGS
Next Week (Nov. 27), Orpheum, Boston and Fall
Week (Dec 4) St. James, Boston and Providence
3 Ladies
IN

B
Barle Francis
Earl Maud
Bckbofl ft Gordon (C)
Bdlaon Pearl J
Edwards Qua (C)
Ehrllob Bam
O (C)
Elchenbough
<

BV(P)

BHaa

Bobble

Elliott

E11U Melville

Bmeraoa Eddie
Ernest Jessie
Bscardoa Three

Hall-Macy Co
Hatpin George
Haney Miss R
Harcourt Geo
Harding Margie (C)
Harkins Jim ft
Marlon
Hannont Sallie (C)
Harris Arthur
Harris Geo F
Hart Weber ft Hart
(C)

Haslam Catherine
Haush ft La Veils (C)
Hayes Brent (C)
Haywood Jessie
Hearn Miss J
Henry ft Llsell
Heywang Chaa

I

Hills

Falrcblld Mattle (C)

Farley ft Rj£"? w
Farrlngton Betty
Faaslo Bert
Fay Gertrude (C)
Fiddler ft Sbelton («)
Fielding * Carloa
Flaber ft Elinor
Flake Freman
Fleming Miss Caddy
Flint Douglas A
Foley Jobn J Jr
Foley Jobn

H

Folsom G

Frances Miss BUlle
Franseska ft Jackie
ci|

Frank Will J

Franklin Flo
Franklin Trixle
Franklyn Ardell ft Co
Frey Henry
Fuller Blllle (C)

Galaway

Lillian
Oeard Alice

(C)

Oeedale Bra (C)
Geon Marcella
Oermalne Flor (C)

Germaine Mark

M

Gibson Marlon
GUaon Barl (C)
Ollson Hardy (C)
Golden Morrle (C)
Goldlng ft Keating
(C)

Oemee Trio (C)
Goodale Era (C)
Gordon Miss Carol
Gould Venlta (C)
Granville Fred

Mr

Green Harry C
Green Jimmy
Gregorys Tbe
OrlfBn Haiel
Grover F R (C)

W

Howard Jame>
Howard Martin
Howard Miss Rabbit
Howarda Flying
Hoyt Dola (C)
Hugbea JacV,
Hugbea Mrs J

Hutchinson J (C)
Hyde Jenny (C)

Hymer Mrs J B

M

Lovett Bddle

Lyden Audey (C)

Four

Lynn Eddie
Lyon Wanda (C)

Karr Frederick

Kaufman Pbll
Kayne Agnes (C)
Kenna Charles
Kennedy Dorothy
Kessner Rose
Kimball Maude

Lyric Four (C,

Patrlcola

MacDonough Bthel
Macks Scotch
Macon Elsie (C)
Maley Martin
Manegan Troupe
Marshall Lew (0)

Martyn

ft

(C)

Florence

(C)

A

Massey John D (C)
Matthews Mrs D (C)
Matthews Jane (C)

McCarthy James
McDonald Ida
Molntyre F/d* J
Mclntyros The
HcKnlght Tho H

McNamee Norman
(C)

MoWattera Arthur J
Meane P
Melrose Bert (C)
J (C)
Mercereau Louise
Mercer Vera
Merle's Cockatoos (P)

Melville

W

Mervtlle

Mr

Mlley

(C)

Klmherly Leon
King Don K
King Emll M
King John H
Kin? M Clark
Klrby Tom
Kolb A
Knowles Dick
Krugcr L A

A

Katherlne

Miller B P (C)
Miller Rent (C)
Miller J
Mills ft Moulton
Mills Joseph B
Mills June
Mitchell B A fC)
Montrose ft Allen

LaBHle ft Tenny (C)
La Croix Paul

Mooney Jack (C)
Morgan Clifford Trio
Morrell Maudle
Mortimer Geo L
Munsey Edna
Murphy John
Murphy Leslie
Murphy 8en Fran (C)
Myers Billy
Myers Edw (C)

LaMar Thelma (C)

Mykoff (P)

Lambert Beatrice
Lang Ruby
La Rue Ethel

Lelthold

RFC

AMERICAN

NOW
(Nov. 23-26)

MOR

Mac

•'Nell

Osborn May
Overlng Ruth

Pell Robert

Meyers Harry

Co

OLaughlln Margaret
•Id Florence

Newman

Clifford

WH

ft

(C)
Nlblo Fred
Nicholas Sisters (C)
Nlckerson Ed C (C)

Wm

Sbean Harry
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Shrlner Joe (C)

Mrs C
Polachek Leon

M

Pollard Jack
Pollock Milton

B

Stuart Marie

Swain Frank
Sweet Al

Sam

Silver

Simmons

ft

Simmona

Simpson Mr (C)
Simpson Georgia

Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith

Dorothy

w

(C)

Taner Harry

Weber B

Toklo Jape (C)
Toner Mrs Tbos
Tosart Mrs Arthur
Travers Noel
Tyler G ft C

(C)

St Clair Mae C\
Stearns Leonard (C)
Sterling ft Love (C)
Sterling Kathryn
Stevens ft Holister
Steward Fred (C)

Wagner L
Walach Billy (C)
Wallace Frank
Warren Ruth (C)

Tint Al (C)

(C)

(P)
Spauldlng Harvey
Speece Charlie
Stanley Aileen
Stanley Stan

Ponttng Cecilia (C)
Pontlng B
(0)
Porter Bdw D
Port ft De Lacey
Potter Edith (P)
Powell Mrs

H

Thompson Frank

Billy

Marga (C)

Vorman May

Swor Irene

Teederowlts (C)
Terry Mable L
Tblbault Tom
Thomaa Bert (C)

Art (C)

Wilde ft Teckla
Wildlsh Chaa E
Willard Morris
Williamson & Watson
(P)
Williams Geo (P)
Williams Queenii (C)
Williams Grace
Wilson E (C)
Wilson Ethel (C)
Wilson Franklin ft Co
Wilson Louis ft Co
Wilson J Hunter
Wilson Maud
Wlntroth Jack
Wise Celuna (C)
Wood Edna (P)

Victoria Princess

Vincent Sid (C)
Vivian Edith (C)
Volunteers The (C)

B

(C)

Sinai Norbert
Singer Frank
Slater Walter (C)
Sloane Billy

Solar Willie
Solar Willie

Petchlng Paul
Phillips

Vaidere Evelyn

Van ft Belle
Van Bergen Martin
Van Chaa A
Velle Le Bobble (C)
Verdum Maybelle

Press! B
Preston Bobby (C)
Preston Bobble
Prince ft Deerle (C)
Proctor
L
Pruette

Wayne

Billy

W

Weems Walter
Wslr Jane
Werber Anna
Western Mary (C)
Weston Miss Blllle
Weston Cella
Weston Miss Eddie
Weston Lucy
Weston M
Weston Wm A
West Anna M
West Mrs Sam
West ft Van Blcklen

Wood Mrs M G
Wood Ollie (P)

Woods Mildred (C)
Woodward Harvey
(P)
Wright Alice
Wright Mrs N
Wurnella (C)

(C)

West Harold (C)
West Joe Royer (C)
White Bob
White Gertrude (P)
White Jack

(C)

Zatterfleld

Zella Vina (C)
Zeno Bob

Zimmerman

Wm

Zucker Dave

Wm
Wm

Qulnn

ft

Mitchell

Rafferty Helen (C)
Raines Blmer (C)

Rambora Nataoaa
(C)

Rawson ft Clare (0)
Rswson ft Clare
Raymond Anne
Raynor ft Bell
Reba Mile
Reed ft Wood
Reeves ft Moore (C)
Relllr Cbas Go (G)
Rlgnold Nola
Ring Julie
Rlvere Dolly
Roberts C J (C)
Robertaon
(C)
Rogers Dorothy
Ronde Claude

Wm

Rose Bam
Rose Leo (C)
Rocen Geo
Ross Bddle
Rosella

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reporta ere for the current week.

Lew Goldberg

New

la

beck from a long stay In

York.

from

Andy Talbot

of the

m

Hip baa become a mo-

The Emily Stevens show, "Tbe Cnchastened

torist.

Woman,"
Harry Splngold took a flying trip to Cleveland tbe laat half of last week.

la scheduled to go direct to Boston
from Chicago next Sunday.

Frank Flynn, a Chicago boy, baa accepted a
with the Lew Earl agency and is
booking acta on the Association floor.

position

Albert T

Rudolph H»nry (C)

Russo Bnrtro

A
B

Mark
staff of

Tbe

F. Morris Is back again with the local
the Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder Co.

Howard-Rowland

act.

Morn," baa closed.
(P)

Sachentruch Jerome

BamnsH Guy

ft

Floyd King has resigned with tbe Hagenbeck-Wallace shows for next season.

before the

first

(C)
Savoy Mra Bert (P)
Saxon Pauline

ALWAYS
PLAYING

AND

town

week,

last

who

A

pop house on the south side played 18
Majority were "try

acts one night laat week.
outa."

The Davison, Beaver Dam, Wis., has been
added to Paul Goudron's books (Association)
will start a four-act show next Saturday.

and

Negotiations
still popular in tbe outlying vaudeville houses. These "nights" continue to pack 'em In one night of each week.

Song contests are

ALWAYS
WORKING

In

of tbe year.

Co

Rudolph

Rube Marquard was

traveling with his wife (Blossom Seeley),
played the Palace.

"September

The Milton Schuster Co. goes back to Tulsa
and Oklahoma City for return engagements
Santell

Edith Strickland baa been in French Lick
Ind., for the past week recovering
attack of nervousness.

Springs,

"Go To It," musical comedy, opena its
Chicago engaaefiient at tbe Princess Nov. 28.

Rull Alex Mrs
Ruskay Everett
Russell Bunnle
Russell Pstale
Russelle Georgia

Rvan Mrs H
Ryan J Arien

Nadel Leo
Navtn ft Mavln (C)
Neebltt

Perkoff Arthur
Perry Bert

Stewart Jean
St John 8 Reed (C)
Stomps Perry
8toud Mrs Bob
Stryker Ines (C)
Stuart Austen

Scheeta Billy
(C)
Beaton Chaa
•swell Helen
Shay Allen B (C)
Schilling

Palmer Lucille (C)
Parmalee Lee (C)

Mayo Louise (C)

Jackson Anna
Jackson T B ft Co
Jasper (C)
Jean Daisy
Jenks 81 (P)
Jennings Miss B
Jeason Chauncey
Jollce Florence
Joliee Mlas M F
Jonathan
Jburdon Randall (C)
June Dawn (C)

Nonette

Nordstrom Clarence
Norwood ft Hall
Noas Margaret L

M G

Lynam

Marx Julius
Mason Chas

Hallen

WW

O

Bmma

Noble Ruth

Ohnnan L C (C)

Doris

ft

Jobn

Martin Bradley
Martin Leslie

M

Hake O (C)

(C)

H

Little

(C)

Laurie Joe (C)
La Vere Cbas (C)
La Vine ft Inman (C)
Lawrence V (C)
Lei rb ton Bert

Gumm F A

Llpton

Livingston Mrs

Mabel ft Malfe
MacAUlater Bessie

Hornbrook Gus

International

Ford Bertie
Ferd Jonnle
Ford Mrs Max
Ford Miriam
Ford Mlas Ray
Forde Ingram
France Howard (P)

Gratton

Molly

Hlzon Al
Holllns Sallie

Co

i

Force Billy
Ford Mrs

Lindsay Roy (C)
Lingard Mollie

Lloyd

Hart Kitty (C)

Evans Beettie
Evans Cbas B
Evans Evelyn
Evans B J
Evelyn Fay (C)

Leo Bob
Le Roy Great ft Co
Levy Alphle
Lewis Harry 8
Lewis Jack B
Llbonatl J

W

are

on

between

the

Avenue and Edna Mayo, the Essanay
a vaudeville appearance
house for a week.

at

the

Wilson
star, for

north

LINCOLN SQUARE

THEN
(Nov. 27-29)

side

VAJtIITY

EAUTIFUL
ALLADS

FolIOWINc; ONF. ANOTHER

EMARKABLE
EPUTATION

IN

STEADY AND MELODIOUS
M)R US HIE
C
ESSION, HI

SI

I

II

I

over the world that our house has enjoyed for so many years. The name* of many of these Ballads
are as familiar as household words. They live in the memory and find a place In the hearts of all.
And now we offer you a new one a song that we believe will equal in popularity any of its wonderful predecessors a ballad that represents the topmost rung in the long ladder of our

all

—

—

song

WHEN

FOUND

I

THE DAY, AT IIS DAWNING,
By LOUIS WESLYN and FRED. W. V ANDERPOOI A »fr aight-to-the-heart lyric and a wonderful melody with
We offer our tinging friends this song with a Supreme confidence born of out bedid, natural climax
(JUST AS

—

a

apian,

.

in

lief

inevitable

absolutely

its

success*

BY THE TIME THIS AD APPEARS WE W ILL HAVE READY PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS
IN ALL KEYS
s .ni

\
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Roy D. Murphy heard from William Muller,
Ben Fuller forces, last week. Muller
In Honolulu on hie way back to Au-

»t

i

JACK

|'i
I

I

.

ol

Rooim

rinonl

AHFY Mgf

Horner

last week that witnesses could testify
as to her having been called Mrs. Sebrea."

of the

was

An argument exists over the authorship of
"The Freshman," a vaudeville act playing
Association time at present
Tom Lindsay
claims he wrote the act. (Miss) Y. Chandler
Smith avers that she originally wrote "The
Freshman," but admits Lindsay composed the
lyrics and music.
Looks like the court will
have to settle the "full authorship" matter.

stralia.

Tha Tom Nawn and Hal Darts shows has
bean haying soma pretty tough sledding in
soma of their one-night stands where tha
returns hare fluctuated abore the $28 mark.

Ralph Kettering no longer commutes. Ha
has Joined the Loop Hound colony and hto
family has gone to Aebeville, N. 0., to spend
the winter.

election was elected a Republican representative to the Indiana State Legislature from the

Monroe- Brown

Frank Gentry (Gentry Bros.) at the reoent

district.

Norman Frledenwald may reorganise his
"My Honolulu Girl." following Its pres-

show,

ent rauderllllng, and route
the one nlghtars.

It

Independently on

finding vaudeville doesnt par
will hereafter stick to
pictures, Manager Kaufman winding up his
short-llrad pop rauderllle policy Saturday.

Tha Parkway,

Lorens

<Jluie. Uxtlrc
FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER

J.

Howard has been

Now York

of

Dan Hennessey, head
Fam.

Dept.,

and

of the eastern U. B. 0.
wife, were the guests of Chi-

cago friends last week.

AND DESIGNER

In

the

some

They departed Thurs-

The Henlast for Los Angeles.
nesseys will take a long rest on tha Coast.
day nlgbt

In appreciation to
our customers, for
the coming week,

Dr. Thorek Is bending erery effort to make
the American Hospital ball a big thing Deo.
All the
at the First Regiment Armory.
committees hare been appointed and everything points to a huge success.
15,

Floyd Mack left Sunday night for Madison,
Wis., where he was called by the serious Illness of his father, who recently euffered a
Mrs. Mack
second attack of heart trouble.
(Maybelle) accompanied Floyd.

exquisite

Gowns,

Helen Murphy has been springing soma new
clothes lately and when queried as to all the
new glad rags admitted that ahe was baring
a picture taken. Not for Christmas distribu-

Suits,

.

Wraps
and

tion,

Millinery

however, says Miss Murphy.

Christmas Bra brings two big New York
shows to town. One Is Al. Jolson In "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," first produced at the Winter Garden, New York, and the other the
Zlegfeld "Follies 1016." at the Illinois.

Thall may carry on a regular Wilson
eicbange" with the railroads In an
effort to hsve a number of apparent "orer
charges" corrected. One road wrote Thali a
nice note and bam Intends putting It In his

Sam

"note

will

be offered at

half price

Phone Bryant 57*4
Bryant M81

1M Weet

Chester H. Rloa Is bore handling tha Betaaco
show, "The Boomerang/' at Powers* and Is

soma

'doing

On

tion.

flno publicity work tor the attraclooks, personality and ability, the
Is one of the foremost pi

young Mr. Rloa

boosters of tha day.

pictures,

past ten days getting material for
the forthcoming Howard-Rowland
rauderllle productions.
for

Local vaudeville managers face two long
and lean weeks, when they don't anticipate to
take In enough to feed a Jaybird. That Is the
week before Christmas and Christmas weak.
Several plan a reduction of the cost of Mils
those two weeks.

The Leo Dttrtohsteln .("The Oreat Lover")
and Mary Ryan ("The House of Glass")

New York

City

the

Rlngllngs

The Joe Sullivan agency la to be reorganized, the new change becoming effective
understood that Samuel
Jan. I next.
It's
Mandelkerr Is putting money Into the agency.
Jess Freemen Is expected to retain his booking connections with tha agency.

next

season

notwithstanding

that she has a contract with them.
Leltsel
has a number of personal reasons for de-

up the "white tops" next sum-

mer.

"The Bird of Paradise," which many wiseacres opined was through as a money-getter
on the road, will no doubt guess again whan
they hear that the ahow has been averaging
over $1,200 since the opening of the season.
This show, by the way, Is controlled by three
men—one, none other than Senator Phelan of
California, who owns a half lntereet, having
bought out the Spreckles' stock, the others
being Oliver Moroeco, owning one-fourth, and
Author Tully the other fourth Interest.

Hugh Melnotte. who has been doing a wire
act with the Rlngllng Circus, was tendered
a surprise last Friday night, his wife get-

shows are to exchange houses. Dltriehsteln,
at the Grand, goes to Boston, opening
next Monday, where Miss Rran Is playing,
Miss Ryan coming to the Grand here Nor. 27.

now

Joe Miller was In town last week while his
wife fRlsle Pare) played at the Palace. Joe
has given up the stage and will shortly announce himself as a doctor of an art that will
be expected to furnish htm with the means of

a livelihood.

Andrew Talbot, msnager of the Hip. has his
show all set Friday for the ensuing week,
when word came that Lewis. Belmont and
Lewie would not appear this week. Their contract had been signed. The act had played the
Hip before.

Frank Lorens. for seven years musical director of the Orpheura, Dee Moines, Is now
directing the Empress musicians (same city).
Richard Zlppe. formerly orchestra director at
the Km press, Is In chsrge of the Orpheum's
orchestra.
Mrs. Josephine Bennett, the "heart wife" of
the late James K. Sebreo, who owned the
Saratoga at one time, who wan left I2K.000
in the old men's will. Is suing for one- third
Mrs. Rennrtt
of the MOOOno Bebree estate.

ALBOLENE
"Start of thm ttagm
havm madm it thm ragm '

"I

am using Albolene every day and

find

it

surpassing.

It cuts

the paint

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
Albolene

is

put up in

i

and a ounce tubes

the make-up box

«l»o in \ i end i lb
:
oarj.
It ma? be tvxd of m»»»t dnifciiist- ami
dealer* in make-up. Sample free on request.

to

scrapbook.

eSth Street

Leltzel, featured with the Rlngllng Circus
this paat aeason and who Is now In Chicago
visit prior to starting another tour of the
Orpbeum Circuit, avows she will not be with

on a

ciding to pass

Lou Houseman Jumped to Blnghamton, N.
T., Monday night to look orer "Her Market
Value," which Is announced to follow "Common Clay" at the Olympic next Sunday night.
as well as

There will be no change In the managerial
operation of the "Star it Garter Show."
I.
Welngarten will continue to run It, although
there Is likelihood that he will buy the share
which the lata Frank Welsberg owned and
left to his widow.

STAYS ON
moat
Used
for

I

for
free

Cat 1>M>

McKESSON & ROBBINS

beautiful complexion

80 rears by Stars of the Profawl on.
KXOrla eamplea
CHaALEfl

11

«.

Itth Street.

N T

fit

Sentf.

TO I

Manufacturing Chemists

91 Fulton Street

-

New York

!

I
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•
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MUSICAL COMEDY MANAGERS
Producers and Everyone Looking for Something Novel
Zl

Stop!
At

Look !

Listen!!!

AT

TO THEM

Avenue

the 5th

NEWHOFF

Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday
Nov. 27-28-29
It Is

As They Have Never Been

PHELPS
Offering and

At present Prospect, Brooklyn
ting up the party In honor of his birthday
anniversary.
Much to everybody's surprise,

however, when asking wby the celebration
and being Informed that it was a birthday
commemoration, Melnotte blankly told them
that It was nothing of the sort as his birthday doesn't happen until eome weeks later.
The party went on Just the same.

Oeorge B. Rule, who recently severed connections with the Mrs. Ralph Hers dancing
Rule denies that he left the
act, is in town.
ue notice. Says he gave
act without giving
Mrs. Hers (now known ss Leah Hers) exactly three weeks end three days' notice.
Also ssys he was not paid his salary. Mary
Melville at the Majestic this week, doing a
"single." will do a "double" with Rule, a
new act being written by Bert Leslie. Miss
Melville plans to drop the "Mary" and use
"Mae" hereafter.

What effect will the new ice rink In course
of construction just off the Thorndal* ststlon
of the North Side elevated have on the north
That is a question that Is
side theatres?
troubling the minds of the pop vaudeville
managers In the Belmont, Clark, Lincoln and
Avenue neighborhoods. The Wilson
Is the closest house and Thorndale is
only a few stations away from Wilson. The
work on the ice rink is well under way and a
sign adorns the side structure saying It will
The Springer-Wood Co. is
open Dec. IS.
building it and they will be lucky to have it
ready by the first of January.
Wilson

Avenue
i

Howard appears

firm of Bd. Rowland-Loren
to

be

having

a

peck

J.

of

After four weeks of rehearsals for
a new act, "Honeymoon Island," the entire
offering was called off and It's doubtful If it
will be produced at all. Topping all this bother and expense, Henry and Henry, who were
to have headed the R-J act, "The Smart Shop"
but were suddenly let out, are suing for two
weeks' salary, claiming they received no "noWilliam Rankin, who rehearsed with
tice."
both "The Smart Shop" and "Honeymoon
trouble.

.

Ml KJ

used by Charles Hodklns In booking through
the South. One act wrote that Hodkins hsd
gotten Into a mess In Atlanta and he Is no
longer booking in acts for the Piedmont. Recently the labor heads at Atlanta were notified of Hodklns' booking chaos and Jerome
Jones, labor organiser, Investigated the booking congestion down ther*, and went to R. B.
Oanns, president of the Central Labor Union,
who, accompanied by a third man, comprising
s committee, went to the Piedmont and the
artists got quick action.

Hough turned out a book

for a new
which the Friedlander corporation turned back as "unsatisfactory." Hough took his book to Boyle Woolfolk.
A route had been laid out for the "Sal"
show. Woolfolk was willing to tackle It pro-

"Salamander

Sallle."

viding the original route held good. Hough
thought so. Meanwhile the Prledlander Corp.
8ut together a tab in which Nan Halperln
ad starred successfully on the Coast snd,
hsvlng some new muslo written In by Friedlander, will take up the tab route laid out
for "Sal."
The revised Friedlander tab will
feature James and Madeline Lee.
It opens
Dec. 1.

dlr.).

—

(Cleofonte Camplnl,
Grand opera (second week).

(Edwin

Wappler,

gen.

COLONIAL (Norman

Field,

mgr.).— "The

Birth of a Nation" (film).
CHICAGO (Frank O. Miller, mgr.).—"The
Blue Paradise" (Cecil Lean) continues doing

—'Talr

(tenth week).
(U. J. Hermann, mgr.).

CORT

on rollers have brought their act up to the
minute not only In stage decorations but In
point of routine.
Good skaters. Seemed a
trifle too long.
That neck spin proved a good
closing trick.
Jack McLallen sure can dance
some on skates. G. Aldo Randegger wore a
gray suit and a bow tie that looked out of
place with that heavy music he played on the
piano.
Randegger was billed "the leading
Italian pianist" and, of course, that keyed
the audience up to excepting something out
of the ordinary in piano music.
Randegger

night Maidens."

BNOLBWOOD

"The Lid

Lifters"

OARRICK

tlnka"
start

D. Whitehead,
(burleeque).

(J.

(T.

(J.

Roy

8unday

GATBTY

mgr.).—

"Ka-

Canity, mgr.)
J.
Barnes) got away

flying

night.

(Root. Schonecker, mgr.).—"Pa(burlesque).
(Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—
"Jolly Widows" (burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"The

risian

Flirts"

HATMARKBT

Vampire's Daughter."
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Alone
at Last" giving way to Sir Herbert Tree Nov.
27 (sixth week).
LA8ALLB (Harry Barl, mgr.). "Masque
of Life" (film) opened Monday.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "The
Hour of Temptation."
OLYMPIC (Geo. Warren, mgr.). "Common Clay" (John Mason) saying farewell
this
week (thirteenth week) with "Her
Mark et V alue1 opening next Sunday night.
POWBRS' (Harry Powers, mgr.). "The
Boomerang," doing great business (second
week).

—

—

'

PRINCESS

(Sam

Oerson,

—
mgr.).—"The

Woman" (Emily Stevens) leaves
week (eighth week) with "Go To It"
opening Sunday night.
Unohastened
this

STAR A GARTER (Chas. Walters, mgr.).
8TUDEBAKBR (Louis Jones, mgr.).— "20.-

000 Leagues Under the Sea" (film).

mgr.).—

Kaye"

(Ethel Ferguson), drawing
fairly well (second week).
COHAN'S ORAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
—"The Great Lover" (Leo Dltrlchsteln)
preparing to leave (eighth week).
Mary
Ryan opens In "The House of Glass" Nov. 27.

well

(six-

—"Golden Crooks."

AUDITORIUM
"Shirley

A.

(B.

and

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Bberts, mgr. sgent,
Orpheum). Short on comedy was the Mashow Monday afternoon.
Business
good.
Not a great bill by a long shot, but
one that went well in sections. Of course
the Ruth St. Denis, Ted Shewn dsnclng turn
was to be reckoned wltb, and as it is pretty
long one can imagine what the bill was up
against when a concert number and a talky
sketch were on ahead of the Denlsbawn
Jack C. McLallen and May Cardancer*.
Skaters.
This pair
son opened the ehow.

—

jestic

IVI

Wood, mgr.).—"Mid-

teenth week).

The local White Rats office has received a
number of complaints against the methods

Will M.

© H ELS & S

Warmer," holds up surprisingly well

COLUMBIA

BLACKSTONB
The producing

suing for

Is

DELIVERED BEFORE

We Know You Will Like Us

Direction,

Island," and was also released.
two weeks' salary.

tab,

DOUBLE NUMBERS

AND

New

a Brand

DELIVER

;

•

can

He eschewed

play.

all

topical

numbers

and simply camped on the classics. On concert work Randegger shows class.
As a
vaudevillian be lacks experience and the
knack of not being more at ease. Played as
though his life depended on It snd seemed
utterly oblivious of the audience.
On "No.
2," with folks walking in and on a Monday
at that, Randegger faced the situation calmly
but pulled up a strong applause getter at
that.
The Sharrocks offered the first comedy

and a good fling It was, notwithstanding that the Sharrocks have been seen here
times. They are big favorites and hey
sure have an audience guessing when they
delve into their mind reading.
The Sharrocks have always been a hit in local theatres,
snd sdded another score Monday.
Mary Melville is "here" ss a jokester of high
rank. She had a monologue that caused much
laughter, and that "I'm a Stenographer Myself" was sn emphstlc hit.
Miss Melville
should Improve as time progresses, ss she
has a happy faculty of knowing how to put
over a gag. and she has some snappy ones In
her new "single."
The Majestic audience
showed hearty appreciation of Miss Melville's
efforts to entertain and she could have refling,

many

mained
Fowler

view
much longer.
Brenda
a sketch that held close atDramatic.
Good cast enabled the
make an impression. One pities this
a dry state.
Three steins of beer
seemed to be very essential. 'The Hyphen" Is
of delicate construction, but as far as one
could discern has nothing to offend any German.
Arthur Buchanan was bully ss the
German father, while John W. Sherman enin

offered

tention.
skit to
act In

EDDIE CANTOR
Comedian

ZIEGFELD S "MIDNIGHT FROLICS'
(9th

WEEK)

9
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ANY OLD PUBLISHER COULD
MAKE THIS SONG A HIT,
SO WHY BRAG!

WE COULDNT STOP

THIS

WONDERFUL BALLAD

FROM BECOMING THE NATIONS GRANDEST HIT
IF WE WANTED TO! YOUR COPY IS READY!
181-

BOSTON
TR.E AAO NT

ST.

.PHILADELPHIA
B'&QA.Q and

CHERRY STS.

LEO
FEIST>c
W.
NEW YORK
135

44<hS*.,
CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Bt'D'G.

7

ST.
th

LOUIS

and

OLIVE ST

SAN FRANCISCO

— PANTAOeS-

R+&ATR MH*tf

3*
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
<

cn-AM-i
^

y>.

.BROADWAY

i48TB STReCT

^

1

*

If you want to enjoy a good meal and
spend a pleasant evening, meet me at the

Palace of Merriment
THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD

~

Broadway9! Big Revue
Replete with Foreign and American novelties, and
it one of the largest and most expensive cabaret

shows

New

in

York,

Feature No.

n

i

1

a

fact,

D

**•

A

show

of features.

ShMto*

"gaJSJ

Broadway Sensation

SU

Feature No. 2

Tk

9
rAeatlire
. hlM M^
Flo* J

Hl-Hee-Ha—the Hula-Hula

Feature No. 4

**•

Fav©ri£s

Bi-o£awey

Dancer-Direct
Paa-AsaerlcaB

t*

from

the

sJZS?*?*

CONTINUOUS CABARET

SPACIOUS DANCE FLOOR

JOIN THE THRONG AT
THE PALACE OP MERRIMENT

Under the Now Manage— —t
of

C

E.

(Bloaay)

SrCVN
—TWAY

BNIMGBB

\A/ARIMirMO

UDECOMATO
UtnOVED

st 47th ST.

YORK'S FINEST
RR wHh POMMARO

^_
9*1

w

represent themaolv— as being or as ever having

JUST WIST Of BftOADWAY.

Danc.Fw Beautiful

N. B.— Especial

BERT KELLY, Manager and Loader.
America's Premier Ragtime) "Banjoiat."
Warning in regards to a former employee a saxophone

LUNCHEON UNEXCELLED 60c
Cuisine and Service

BPTPF

.»<

BRYANT

EMENT OF

Service a la Carte
SURPASSING DINNER

CFISCHER
J1.25

ALMOST PERFECT

Old Dominion Beefsteak Dinner

TM

UCQOH

(SsVfc

£S«J) $1.li

BAMQUrr HALL

AND HI

PATRICK

i;

DANCING XDININQ

MB*

THE BEST
Lunch 50 Cents
With Wine

i08-now.49diSt

IT LI AN

I

I

I

DINNER IN THE CITY

II

I

DORADO

ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT
1599-1601 B'way
Bet 48th and 49th Sts.

Wttb Wlae

GI0LIT0
viiv/ui i \j

new'york crn
THE' RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

X
Si

Inc.

IN/IE

Stars from all lands.

Street.

Desk

....

fcVI

Beautiful girls galere.

Lunch, 60c.
acted his role of the son capably. Miss Fowler hasn't a lot to do but makes her lines
tell.
Jim and Betty Morgan were one of the
hits of the afternoon and the smiling Jimmy
captured 'em with his mualo.
Jimmy has
lopped off some of bis former violin routine
iind In addition to using the piano more
works in a reed Instrument with Miss Betty

M
M

..

M

Lssjs ...

JO

Perk ....
Veal ....

Jf

Tarfcey

I

•SB

New York

-W« rial

Bsaihtttl.

Palm Garden— Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.

lllliimii and

Dinner and Sapper a

la

Imp.

Carte

Open

s

strumming the ukalele whereby a
band" effect scored Instantaneously.
Ruth St. Denis act followed, proving
hit.

:

A Liquors
Phone: Bryant

Don, Wines

A

It.

The

while Stuart Barnes scored bis usual
Derkin's doge dosed.
Mo.VICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr.
agent,
Locw).— Business up to proflt notch Monday.
Orchestra showed
Improvement over last

terest,

a

until 1

"Jess
of In-

Street

SPECIALTIES

ON DOWN"

West Mth

At 48U

Chleksa ..$0.4S

Beets ...

lie

EVERY EVtNWGWM"

SKWICE'A'LA* CARTE

/l ¥ £\ ¥ ¥ITi/\ Dinner 75 Cents
I

player

Wadawerth.

Roman Garden

Delightful Music

ii.n

TIL. 4BM

the leader or representative of

"BERT KELLY'S COLLEGE INN DANCE ORCHESTRA"
Now in their 95th week—At Hotel Sherman, Chicago

URRAY'S

STRUT

OWNERS

BEWARE OF IMPOSTORS
Who

Matejggra
42D

TO'CAFE'AND HOTEL

One act thought so well of the way
that the accompaniment was pmy~a mat it
light out verbally and said that half
of its success depended on the orchestra, and
that It done nobly.
For the first time
weeks there was no "girl act," and It
week.

came

The

Ideal Restaurant in
the Ideal Location far
Professionali.
Moderate Charges
Service a

La Carte— Music

up to several acta to carry

off the applause
On the first show Monday three turns
garnered about everything In sight before 2
o'clock.
These acta were Anthony and Mack,
Three Lyres and the Hawaiian Quintet. There
was not a world of comedy but the house
howled at the Anthony and Mack turn. On
stieugtn of performance at McVlcker's this

honors.

"two man" act could wade right Into any of
the local houses and get the returns.
It if
one of those "wop and straight man" combinations, but one that hit 'em a

.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
-

How's Every

Little

Thing

in

Dixie?"

By JACK YELLEN and ALBERT GUMBLE.

A n*w song hit right in the middle of the season.
for their Dixie Songs, take great pleasure in announcing their new one. EYerynoted
Co.
Remick
&
Jerome H.
9
body remembers "All Aboard for Dixie/ "Back to Dixie Land" and the present big "Dixieland" hit, "They Made
It Twice as Nice as Paradise, and They Called It Dixieland." The "proof of the pudding is in the eating " that's
the old saying, so hurry along, and get this new SURE FIRE HIT.

'

:

And We Beg To^Mention

Word

"Mammy's

Sympathy
By GUSTAVE

KAHN

and

aa

U

Coal Black Rose"

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

The Sensational

Little

By

RAYMOND KGAN

ami

RICHARD WHITING

Tha Song Hit of tho Country.

Ballad.

DOWN HONOLULU WAY

I

This

is

By BURTNETT, DEMPSEY and BURKE
melody— a world wide hit, with a sweet Hawaiian tune.

the song with the wonderful

99

I

Nothing in The Song Market to Equal Our List of Hits:

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"-Vocal and Instrumental.
"MEMORIES"
"AND THEY CALLED IT DIXIELAND"
"WHOSE PRETTY BABY|'ARE YOU NOW"
"IF Y U EVER GET LONELY"
"COME BACK TO ARIZONA"
"IF YOU'LL COME BACK TO MY GARDEN OF LOVE"
"ON THE SHORE OF SAMOA"
"IN OLD BRAZIL"
"YOU REMIND ME OF DEAR OLD IRELAND"

JEROME H. REIVIIOK St CO.
137

West Fort St
Detroit

211

West 46th St

New York

Majestic Theatre Bla*

Chkafo

221 Tretnaat

St

%U

Market St
San Francisco

wmm
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"THE"

MACK'S

UP AND DOWN

Furs that carry Our Broad
Guarantee of Reliability— Fur*
that aro Backed by Our Reputation—Furs that aro Sold by
Their Real Names.

A

POLICY

Special Sale!

Begin*

Not. 24th

Fri.

MACK'S

Included Are

both

Fur Sets
Raccoon

not Uilorad

UP
DOWN.

M ACK'S

Clothes

Muff mad wide esea Neefc Scarf

4

$32.50

Skunk

_

Melon-shaped Muff.

Lane

full-anlejal

Scarf.

135.00

Red Fox
aad

tko wnlne ono
sjiwe
possibly
thorn and still stay in
business.

carry
conld

tall*.

Fur Coats

smart professional.

Hudson Seed

H A B E RDASHERY.

q

aodel.

full- flan

$120.00

California

Boy"

find it

AND

Hudson Seal
full OOO). Lane collar and
cuffs aad 10- Inch herder of natural sauna. Beautifully lined.

Extren*

A BLACKFACE

SINGLE

Persian

yon

as

no wbero

olso

bi/jb

far bolow tbo
Jlreedway price*
tights

for

moo

d women always on

f t^«n|r>

(Feroi.n dyad.) Collar, ouffs aad 10laoa border of real shuak.
New full-fare model.

TURN

find

will

also

$16230

IN

yon

Horo

habordaskory

MMMflVPflHB

"The

Suits

of personality and
"pop," Tbey most bo
to please my trad*, the

roil

$3930

Mala;

all

MACK'S

Q

Mail with heads

Lareo eeoa Scarf.

CloU.os,

and over-

salts

coats, are tailored

"Ycv'feiNeveTPoy More mt

$190.00

Mock's"

Tho Nation's Furrior

Especially

Written

by

JUNIE McCREE
-

•

Mack,

AffATKOWSKY

1IM

28-34W34thStNY

Direction

HUGHES & SMITH

722-724-72$

lot of ahow this weak.
A few
walked out at tho approach of the finishing
but nearly everybody waited until the

pheum).— A

was kidding and hooted for more music
The Hawaiian outfit followed the Lyrea, no
spot,

music,

considering that the Lyrea
but managed to lace over

score on
a round-

The topical numbers on the string
Instruments registered solidly and that boy
with the steel guitar showed up-to-date proficiency.
There was a hula wriggly flnlfh
by the woman with the act Surefire for McVlcker's.
Mueller and Myers opened the
show with the Flying Mlllette second. Bill
proceeded quietly until the Anthony and
Mack turn. Forrester and Lloyd, using two
benches In "one," talked and sang and uaed
a duo number at the close In which they
utilized the title of nearly every popular aong
In circulation.
McVickerltes appeared to like
the team, Judging from the applause when
they "exited." Ralney and Gibson have one
of acts wherein a blonde young woman In
allod hit.

pink from head to foot. Instead of being ready
to receive her "steady" on a Sunday night
or taxi to the grand opera, la talking about
her prospective husband a will fixing everything whereby aha must marry ona Jack
Harper and speculating on his looks.
Of
course Jack ahowa up and instead of a dsslfied chappie he ia a talkative broncho buster
who had a gun, a new coll of rope and an
Inclination to alap the y. w. on the bare
ahoulder at tlmea.
Of course they become
engaged and In addition to aaklng "what
namea do you like for your children T" goes
out and wheels on a baby carriage Of course
there wuz a big laff when the guy from the
wild weat pulled that baby buggy "bit."
After Anthony and Mack appeared Prince
Charles, the cycling monk. This jungle actor
sure can handle himself on almost any kind
of a two-wheeled machine.
Applauded. Then
appeared the Three Lyres. They handed the
agents a big laugh when the comedian in
suiting a joke, said "my father's got a
barn," and one of the others asked, "who's
booking it?" and the comedian ejaculates
"Webster." Following the Hawllan Quintet
came a picture with Mueller and Meyers appearing again before the Brown, Fletcher
Trio after 2 o'clock.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-

—

—

Tailor

BROADWAY

SEVENTH AVE.

time,

show was absolutely over.
Business was
Harry Singer said "give me a abow
every week like this one and we will do tho

715

splendid.

Monday's start augured well.
"The Four Husbands," seen for several seasons hereabouts In tabloid form. Is back In
town, but this time In the form of an act.
Notwithstanding that it
It tops the bill.
was assigned the closing apot and followed a
large chunk of alnglng, It seemed to give big
satisfaction.
The act appeared to be running
smoothly and it wont through without a hitch.

www

business."

twister at McVIcker'a. The Three Lyrea never
went better In their lives and that boy Henderson, In blackface, la a mighty yaluable
part of this turn. He works his comedy up
wall, but ahlnoa beat on his music
Ha plays
brass Instruments and can whale a tenor
drum to pieces. A splendid musician. Act
in good shape but no necessity for that "looking Into your happy faces" speech of ono
of the boys.
The boys upstairs thought ho

The

SEVENTH AVE.
evssjsw 4SBaWf> wsbmbbsbss

NEW YORK CITY,
Ray Raymond and Florence Bain

N. Y.

—

well known
in those parta head the company, which
aura seemed to fill up the stage like s mual-

—

$12 *& ROOM & BATH FOR 2
% Minutes from all tho Theatres

eiC
9X9

PER

CIIITrC

OvorisoMny Central Park

parlor, bed-

WEEK eSUIIanVO ROOM & BATH
Light, Airy, with aD

pad
W
wlf

o

daC

Modern Hotel Improi

REISENWEBEI'S HOTEL

SMI STREET AND

COLUMIUS

CIRCLE. N. Y.
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DWAY BOOKING BURE
New York Theatre Building
BANJO KINO
VESS OSSMAN
YORK'S PREMIER CABARET AGENT

WITH OFFICES

IN

ANNOUNCES THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE

THE

Assistant

Known

CAN

PLACE

act.

suitable

CABARETS,

Manager

the Country Over Through the Phonograph
of Orchestra and Club Department

Manager

IMMEDIATELY
HIGH CLASS

for

CAN furnish you with an entire show from a single to an entire cabaret oa
TO
MANAHFR^ REVIEW-MUSICIANS
a w iTiniirtV3L.i\^
AND ORCHESTRAS.
CAN USE IMMEDIATELY
DANCING OR NOVELTY ACTS-ENTIRE SEASON'S
GOOD
TO
ARTISTS
* w «"*« *
*
ENGAGEMENT-NOTHING TOO SMALL OR TOO
AND COURTESY.
OUR MOTTO HONEST AND EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT COMBINED WITH

Bach a. RECTOR'S,

SHANLEY'S, BOULEVARD,
RITZ

u

MORRIS GREEN,

(Brooklyn),

LORBER'S,

and many others

in

SINGING.

1st

**

*fc*

BUSTANOBY'S,
MARLBOROUGH, PARISIEN

GARDEN,

BIG.

CIVILITY

New York and

Phones: Bryant 8983-8984

throughout the United States.

BYAL / Dora EARLY

Carl

Removal Notice

MORTON

The

sre accused of stealing or lifting the finish of
and MOORE'S set. Friday night,
Nov. 17, st Terrace Garden, Morton and Moore and we were on the same bill and they
(Morton and Moore) accused ua of stealing their finish. Now we want to put ourselves on
record snd flatly deny that we have their finish or any part of same. We can prove wo
have been doing this encore for four years this Thanksgiving week. Our sppesrsnee then
was our first in vaudeville as a team, at the Lyric. Dayton, O. Our encore snd Miss Early's
double -jointed srms sre sll we are using of our old act, as we sre doing sn entire new set,
which is fully copyrighted.
did this ssme encore two yeara ago at Philadelphia and were on the bill with Morv
ton and Austin. If Morton and Moore claim this piece of business, ss they ssy they did*
it when they first went together, why didn't Mr. Morton, of Morton and Austin, declare
himself at that time?
fully intend to continue to do our encore the ssme as before
without sny change '/hatever.
have played all the New York theatres in the lsst three
years with this same piece of "business* snd under no circumstancea will stop now.
After investigation, we are informed that Cooper and Robinson, and Bailey 'and Austin
were the real originators. Why don't Morton snd Moore stop Rock snd White, Big City
Four, Mullen snd Coogsn, Madison snd Winchester, Primrose Four. Montgomery snd Perry,
Burt snd Johnston and a dozen othera that are doing this ssme thing in different ways?

Comedian

International

We

We

Proctor's

New

5th Ave.,

MOVED
to 7th position

York, Nov. 20-22

Carl

from 4th

on the

We

BYAL and EARLY Dora
IN

THEIR ORIGINAL OFFERING

"A SCOTCH HIGH -BALL"

bill

PLAYING UNITED TIME

Direction of

HARRY WEBER

U. B. O. Booked Solid
L
comedy troupe.
oal
Raymond and Bain
worked hard to please. They look well, sins
well and handle their roles most oapably.
Bain
Miss
wore seTsral pretty gowns. Margaret 8ehallsr flitted In and about to advantage and sure looked onto and winsome in
her stage outfits.
That first attire—the
riding
habit—fitted her
white
flanneled
snugly and trimly. George W. Jinks labored
consistently
with a comedy
diligently and
None of his
role that had Its limitations.
Allen Mathes, Earl B. Millines were lost
ler and Jack Welner passed muster as three
of the "husbands," and their voices hslped
out with the choruses. The act made a good
"flash" numerically and the music got away
from the topical song Interpolation to the

applause results. People at a late hour are
busy getting ready for the exits and have
their hands full of outer garments.
Two
surefire hits were registered by Johnny Dooley
and Tvette Rugel and Janet Adair, formerly
of Adair and Hlckey.
Dooley's funmaklng
was Irresistible while Miss Rugel displayed the
best voice on the bill.
Just why this In-

AKE-UP

of the man who wrote the music.
Both the "Wedding Rehearsal" and "The
Temptations" numbers were elabroately staged,
the costuming being above the average. Clos-

ing the show

was

I

st

HI NR

>

.

in a musical show like a top, and Miss
Rugel's figure and voice would also prove
an asset. A big laughing hit. Mies Adair
shows that she understands vaudeville. First
of all she copped a comely young miss with
red hair who not only knows how to play a
piano but wears an evening gown that has

the fellows eyeing her all the time. Pretty
as a picture, this kid, and an adjunct to
Miss Adair's turn that cannot be denied. Miss
Adair again demonstrates wisdom by her
routine.
It put her over with a bang Monday night The audience took the falr-halred
entertainer to its heart and her score was
never in doubt the moment she had finished
"We Will Have to Pass the Apples Around,"
the first time the song has been Introduced
at the Palace on a Monday. In characteristic
fashion she sang "He May Be Old But He

INERS

credit

lmltable pair Isn't In some Mg production Is
beyond conjecture* The versatile Dooley with
his acrobatic legs and musical Inclinations
plus a speaking voice that carries would fit

MI.'KH

not conducive for the best

SAXO=SEXTETTE
BILLY, CHAS. and

WALTER

MARKWITH

BROS.

THE STANDARD
ATTRACTION

GEO. A.

„

SHARP

RALPH

H.

MEADE

SAM

Has Young Ideas," and a brand, brand new
one, "Dr. Boomerang" (nice swing), and a
Wilson song about "four years more" that
received big applause.
With the auburnhaired chick she sang two numbers, the latter 4n particular striking twelve with its
lyrical twist and refrain.
Miss Adair and
Miss Adelphla (Pianist) have an act that
ought to keep the wolf away for several winters.
Hubert Dyer and Paul Blswald gave
the show a good start. Dyer Is a ring gymnast and Blswald Is a rough-and-tumole"asslstant" who takes some hard falls and
knocks.
Wallace GTalvln is clever In palming.
That egg-producing stunt of his la a
corker and decidedly effective, while the
magic rings had 'em guessing. On third was
Hugh Herbert In "The Prediction." The
"surprise twist" pulled the act out of the mire
as the opening ran slowly, the talk between
Herbert and Samuel Fries proving a buoy.
Kathleen Clifford made an apology for her
act, and It was well she did, for she used the

One of (be Hits of the

Bill at the

ORPHEUM

BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK
it ,1 Ik, B.tl

SinylM* Adi

ol III

B.

LEWIS, Mgr.

Direction,

(Nov. 20)|
KM>k|fcf U. 1. 0. Tim

MAX HART

PAMAHASIKA'S Performing Pets

BIRDS, DOGS, CATS, MONKEYS.

The most famous

bird

and animal entertainment

George E. Roberts, Manager, 2327 North Sixth

in

America.

For particular* address,

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I
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B. F. Keith's
•

rises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Times Square
York

(Agency)

A.
E. F.

PAUL KEITH,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President

ALBEE, Vice-President and

General Booking Manager

General Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

H0DGD0N
New York

Palace Theatre Building

Boston Office:

Chicago Office:
North American Building

FRANK
City

Q.

DOYLE,

Acts laying

off in

Tremont Theatre Building

FRED MARDO,

in charge

fin

charge

Southern territory

wire this office

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

AMALGAMATED

WILLIAM FOX, President

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

E«ecutive Office*, 139 W..t 48th St,

MOSS

B. 3.

New York

President

JACK W. LOEB

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

EDGAR ALLEN

M. D.

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager
Personal interviews with artiets from 12 to

INDEPENDENT

C,

or by appointment

CIRCUI

In the

VAUDEVILLE

Fer

Can arrange from three to Ave weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

can secure long engagements by booking direct with at

CAN PLACE

WeeL Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC-, SAN FRANCISCO

The Beet Small Time

ARTISTS

Acts.

WANTED

Quartette,

for

A-l COMEDY TRIO or
Thirty Weeks solid.

RIALTO

BOOKING

Broadway

(Phone,

OFFICES,

Bryant

1781),

144S

New

York.

sailings of boats for Australia for all

first class acts.

^•k nmj

_

^

%Ba% 07
/O
eWe^P

of all performers foing to
«•• The following here:

Europe make

-their

steamship arrsngements through

Callahan and

St. George, Paul Cinqucvalli, Clcmcnso Bros., Morris Cronin
Three Clarks, Creo Bros., Collins and Hart, Conn and Conrad, Carew and
Hayes, Three Claeres, Capretta and Chefalo, Will Campbell.

Co.,

PAUL TAUSIG *
German

Savings)

SON, 1M E.

Chicago utagea. MIrs Clifford seems to have
taken on some avoirdupois judging from the
stage outfits tightened about her

war her

A

boy sang from a box and was much
applauded. Miss Clifford Joined In with him,
kissed him and got a big boquet of flowers.

More applause.

New York

Bank Bldg.

old act tnat has been seen considerably on tbe

body.

14th SL,

After Miriam an Irene Mar-

City

Telephone—Stuyvesent
meln

(New

13ft

appeared Janet Adair,
Dooley and Rugel and "The Four Husbands."
LINCOLN (Wm. MacQowan. mgr. agent,
W. V. M. A.). Business only fair last Thursday night Neighborhood clientele evidently
waiting for the Friday night "song contest,"
when the house Is jammed to the dome. Show
as a whole pleasing. The Bimbos opened and
Acts)

—

;

There's a new woman
held close attention.
partner for Bimbos and sbe showed that she la
there as an "understander" by lifting tbe man
up and about with ease. That blaek outfit
didn't seem to strike the right fancy and
The
another outfit could easily replaoe it.
Bimbos' trick In the barrel atop the wobbly
Louise DeFoggl f^d Chnrl**
tables. ?UTcflTC.
Marsh are doing a new act in "one" tbat, in
course of time with work and careful planning, will be able to get the time hereabouts
Miss DcFoggl has improved conIt wants.
siderably since her McVlcker's appearance in

"September Morn." Her voice seemed better
and she was dressed more attractively. Marsh
Is a nice-looking chap, baa personality and a
willingness to work. They do enough dancing

to get

away with

It,

and their Dutch number

—

knocked 'em silly at the Lincoln a section
that runs largely for the German folks anyway. The DeFoggl-Marah combination ought
It's
to look well In the Association houses.
clean, neat and pleasing, and the young players have appearance to help them. Bernevlcel
Brothpr* landed solidly with their music. They
are still using the Koudula tfeUiug by way or
novelty for those who haven't seen it. Their
real score came in the evening clothes and
Kay Snow added anthe topical song stuff.
other hit to his string, the monologlst keeping
busy in the Association houses slnos his reThe young
cent appearance at McVlcker's.
man has a good Una of talk and puts ft over.
That recitation of hit sounds good logic and

.-"
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RICHARD WALTON TULLY'S GREAT DRAMA

A WONDERFUL PLAY OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD THAT HAS BEEN
PLAYING TO CAPACITY AUDIENCES IN NEW YORK SINCE AUGUST
THE HURRICANE sweeping through the green
THE PRODUCTION whose magnificence set a
new standard

in spectacular stage

jungle

adornment.

THE PLAY whose tender love scenes and exquisite

beauties linger in your

mind

— the

most

realistic stage setting ever

devised.

for weeks,

THE SUCCESSOR

THE DRAMA

whose thrilling situations send
the red blood thumping through your veins.

to the

same

"The

author's

Bird of Paradise" and "Omar, the Tentmaker."

THE ONE ATTRACTION

THE COMPANY whose splendid acting has won

every

more praise than any other of the season.

woman

on Broadway that

man

adores and every

applauds.

ANOTHER ENORMOUS SUCCESS BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
AND "OMAR, THE TENTMAKER"
Prelle's
la always well received.
circus, with the dogs' dresses and accoutred ala circus animals, pleased. Prelle at*

consequently

Mtf

comedy

tempts ventriloquism with two dogs at tha
tart that doesn't accomplish a great deeJ,
although the kids seemed to like It. The act
receives its most applause on the attack by
on the stage coach.
the

I

ARNING

hereby warn a trio of Hoop Rollers consisting of two

agent direct).— Sarah Padden and Co. in "The
Clod," thanks to its finish, won an emphatlo
hit.
"The Dancing Olrl of Delhi'* with
vanda Hoff. pleased. Raymond and Caverley
scored.
The Four Readings, acrobatic novelty, proved Interesting In their second weak

women

MY

ORIGINAL INto discontinue TRYING TO USE
VENTION of the Boomerang Hoops which are Jurown out over
the heads of the audience, returning to the stage. These Boomerang
Hoops have been identified with me for seven years.
Unless the Boomerang Hoops which were invented by me are
immediately taken out of this act, I shall take legal steps to enforce
and a

PARKWAY (A. J. Kaufman, mgr. agent.
W. V. M. A.).— It waa a nice little show that
Walter Downle aent the Parkway last Thursday night, but for some dash-donged reason
the recent installation of pop vaudeville at
this north side house haa failed to draw aa
anticipated, and business was not what It
should have been for the class of entertain;

man

and made a

first-rate closing number.
John
Oelger,
violinist,
opening number, exceptionally good.
Joele Heather, holdover, waa
well liked.
Sopble Tucker and Her Five
Kings of Syncopation scored the applause kit

of the bill.

EMPRESS.—"The

my rights.

GENE and DELIA MULLER

The pleasmore than
them a big entertainment within the shadows of their north
side homes, but it seems aa though they want
nothing in the Parkway but pictures. A flvesent show and a varied film program waa the
The Van Alstlne
Parkway'a entertainment.
Brothers opened. Two young chapa. Routine
offered on trapeze and Roman rings. Rather
cramped for stage ipace, but tha boys went
through a number of tricks that were ap8lauded. Nice act of its type. The Melroy
Isters are young in appearance and offer a
combination of songs and dances, the double
routine stepping being uted for a closer. The
girls only need a change of dreaa to hare
working at.y of the Association houses. Hard
workers. Good dancers. A man and woman,
billed as McNeills and Reyoe, presented a
sketch that had a "surprise finish" that was
app'auded at the Parkway. Blam and Crystal
had a special drop of their own that had a
tfinla ground at a countryside as the backMan and woman in playing attire
ground.
exchange a merry line of patter and sing aerial songs in good fashion. The team works
offered at the prices asked.
ant-faced Mr. Kaufman haa done

ment

his share In trying to give

Id

& BIERBAUER.
—

eo far this season:
>-.
Scranten, WUkee-Barre. Bridgeport, New Haven, Hartford, Worcester | Keith's.
Providence, Lowell, Portland; Orpheum, Montreal: Temple, Hamilton; Shea's, Toronto and
Reading
and
Easton;
Hanisbur*,
Altoona,
Vincent'.,
Buffalo; Davis, Pittsburgh; Wilmer A
Majestic, Peterson; Keith's Alhamhra, New York.
This Week (Nov. »)-Proctor*s 58th Street and Yonkere

fairly

Mack

—

ALCAZAR

Henderson,

gen

bill.

mgr.).

Marx 4

DIAMONDS, WATCHES

and

Co., mgrs.).

(Belaaco

A

Mayer,

mgr.;

F.

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

NOW

NOTE—We

titat

LVI.

Offer n Special Discount to the Profession.

OELULA

Cor. 42nd ST.,

&

When

in

town look us

1472
JEWELERS TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

LONG ACRE BUILDING

,

f

over.

BROADWAY,

Blr* Walts

N. Y.

CITY

All Slaes—

MODERATE
m*»

mgrs.).—

Bausr. mgr.).—Del
Lawrence Dramatlo Playara (81st weak).
(Jos.

while our stock ia complete.
Pick from hundreds of amazing bargains that save you
from 25% to 40%. Biggest values at lowest prices. Beautiful diamond rings in platinum setting ranging
from $10 to $1,000. Ladies' detachable bracelet watches from $7.50 to $100, and all other styles of
jewelry at moderate prices.

Detachable Braealet
Watch Ruby Jeweled
Guaranteed Tuaeniece
Warmntsd H yeara

—"Hob-

(seventh weak).

^"•"•"BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS —"—»
Select

Slate

Dramatic stock.

WIOWAM

(Fred

Curran,
week).

(Oottlob.

—"Intolerance"

charge,

F.

(first

COLUMBIA

PANT ACES' THEATRE BLDCL

ORPHEUM

the class of the

son's Choice"

Phone, Douglass 2213

In

supplied

CORT (Homer

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
SCOTT,

Ralph Whitehead and Co.

well.

White waa billed, but did not appear and
no substitute waa added. Harris and Kless
made a slow opening number.

SAN FRANCISCO
EDWARD

film,

PANTAOE8.— Joe Bransky In "A Nut Bunday" did fairly wall In the closing spot
Sherman, Van and Hyman scored hit. Three
Mori Bros. *on applause.
Valentino Vox
made an excellent impression. Clifford and

Poll's,

well together and their dialog for tha moat
part effective. Act oonld pass moater early
position Association bllla hereabouts.
Flo
Adler aad boys two youngsters are now workong with her—closed the show and olosed It
with a bang. Miss Adler*s voice waa In muck
better trim than when last heard by the
writer.
Her song routine haa been changed
noticeably and the change la all tha better.
The boys sang well and rounded up considerable applause.
All Mlaa Adler aeeda now la
another slant at Joe Miller's Joke book. The
first picking misses fire.

feature

registered a good Impression.
Mitchell and
Mltoh, capital, and Frank Rogers, negro ventriloquist, who opened the bill, passed without making much of an Impression.

ORIGINAL AEROPLANE HOOMTERS
Direction of STOKER

Where we have been eeen

Libertine,"

with John Mason, waa credited with drawing
business.
Malvern's Comlques and Moarlette's Manikins were billed but did not ehow.
Rlalto Quartet disclosed an ordinary operatic
81 and Mary Btebblna
Suartet of singers.

er<ur. P r.«pti y Ailed.

8.
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MERES

ONE

OIM

on the market

SONG

'

.

RNIA

present time, an<

By Ernest R.

Ball

ami J.

Keirtt

Brennan

not a "WILSON" song, although we have a special chorus written en this subject.
performer going to the Coast can afford to be without this great song hit. It surely spells SUCCESS for every act that uses it.
On the other hand, even if yon are not going to the Coast, secure it anyway, for it is a number that has a lyric so strong, and a 2/4 melody
so "swingy" and "full of pep and ginger" that
It

U

No

IT

XA/IL.L.

AND MAKE A

•"IT

MIT

ANYWHERE

same as the Dixie, Michigan, Georgia, Indiana, Alabama and other geographical songs were great successes, so is this song,
no matter in what State it is sung.
We have TWO CORKING GOOD DOUBLE VERSIONS, one for boy and girl and the other will fit any two people. Let us know
which one you want.
DON'T WAIT!! WIRE - WRITE ~ OR CALL FOR IT! Iff you don't YOU'LL be sorry!
Just the

SSBSSSSSBBSBBSBaBBBnSnsnBt

Professional copies
Rn«ms

San Francisco Prof
'<

BROWNK,

AL.

Chi<

uildi'

i

Si

TOM

Mtr.

ll

go Pro!

in all keys

WITMARK & SONS

M.

Rooms

ll'

and orchestrations

Philadelphia Prof
I8?1

UPTOWN PROF. ROOMS. Al. COOK, MGR.

QUIGLEY,

Mgr,

lit?

BROADWAY

HELLO BROADWAY

NMT

TO PALACE THf\T«t

ED.

I

Room*

Boston Pro'

licMmit <|

EDWARDS,

•

PRINCESS

(Bert

Levey,

A mgr.;

lessee

Levey ) .—Vaudeville.

,

Booked

HIPPODROME

(Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
agent. Ackerman-Harrla A W. V. M. A.
Vaudeville.

Mrs.

Crane

Douglas

la

retain dates

down the

valley after leaving

Report says there's money for the good
that play the coast one-nlghters, bat
the shows mast be good.

hows

now amoaement

directress at the Cliff House.

All the feature film houses continue to hold
their own In the way of business.
Some are

taking in big receipts.

Earl Cauldwell
gone east.

and

Majorle

Shaw have
The Columbia

will soon begin playing road

shows.

"Canary Cottage." at the

will

Cort,

play

THEBODiW
Women's Smart Fast wear
Per

Street,

Stage and Evening

*

Wear

1510 Broadway -rC r%wl
•Mai

Monday performances, which were
smooth and well received. The lion's share
was divided between Clara Morton,
Primrose Pour and Minnie Allen. The Six
Oormans proved a good opening act, other
splendidly received turns being those of Herman Lleb A Company in "Dope," Harry Linton and Anita Lawrence and the Three Es-

In all probability the local vaudeville sltutlon will remain much the same for sometime
to come.
At present It hardly compares
favorably with the opening of seasons In the
past.
Sid

Gramman's show,

after a bad
be reorganised.

closed

two weeks in Loo Angeles, may

ATLANTA.
BT LINTON K. STARR.
FORSYTH

(George

—The

agent, U. B. O.).

H. Hickman, mgr.;
usual capacity houses

BALTIMORE.

greeted the
of honors

cardos.

—

ATLANTA (Homer

George, mgr.). •Common Clay," featuring Catherine Tower,
played to good houses Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. "The Blue Paradise" Is the offering for Friday and Saturday.
Thursday
dark.
Loew's
GRAND (Qus Greening, mgr.
vaudeville). Headlined by "The Fascinating
Flirts," and featuring Mr. and Mrs. Harold
La Coste in "Just Nan"; Dave Thursby;
Jewett and Pendleton, and Corcoran and
Mack.
BUI made good Impression.
PIEDMONT (Ted Hardcastle, mgr.; pop
vaudeville). Acts played to good houses and
were
well
Hawthorn Minstrel
recelced:
Maids; Ryan Brothers; Olgen and Johnson
Green and Brewer; the .Van Dalle Sisters.

—

;

—

No announcement has been made in reference to the report that Jake Well* wllj
open the Lyrto as a three-a-day house.

solid.

PAUL DURAND

Direction,

there.

t

LOOK ME OVER

WEEK (Nov. 20), COLONIAL. NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 27), ROYAL, NEW YORK

agent

^

JACK LAHEY, Mgr.

Mgr.

THIS

•

R<>

rremont

By VmANOIS
MARYLAND (F. C.

n>.

STOOL*.

Schanberger, mgr.).

Mayhew,

assisted by Billle Taylor, acAlbertlna
corded
enthusiastic
reception.
In
Rasch and ballet, fair dance offering.
contrast is the turn of Maurice Blerre and
Stella

Grace

King

In

modern songs and dances

the latter were many times more popular
with the audience.
The Five Pltamuras
closed the bill and held the house intact
after a long show, and are easily the most
Interesting number.
J. C. Nugent and Jule
York appear In a novelty comedy, "The Meal
Hound." Valdo Rigo plays the violin ; King
Also are: The Norvellea
and Harvey sing.
in "An Artistic Studio," and "A Night lb n
Monkey Music Hall."

A.

LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Gowns, Suits and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.
127

West 47th

Street

BetJBroadwaysn^Jfcjth^/kve^

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Nov. 20)
ACCLAIMED SUCCESSFUL BY MANAGEMENT, PRESS AND PUBLIC

Australian Creidhtons
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 27)
MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE

NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES

BOOKED SOLID
JENIE JACOBS

U. B. O.
Direction,

;
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INVESTIGATE

And Use VARIETY
Continual advertising

is

the best kind, provided

By

for a vaudeville act.

keeping the

title

Think of any popular

continual advertising.

of the act continually before the reader you

At the mere mention of the

permanently in his mind.

finally establish it

medium.

select the proper

The brand was popularized and is perpetuated by

brand of commercial product.

The same goes

you

he

title

recalls

in a favorable

it

thought, and nine times out of ten you accomplish your object.

VARIETY'S
professional,

and

paper he reads

circulation covers the entire theatrical field everywhere.

particularly the business section.

all

the time!

Ask any manager, any

Ask any newsdealer, any

every branch of the

It includes

time, anywhere,

what

theatrical

time, anywhere, for the sales of the theatrical papers.

The managers read and advertise in VARIETY. The artist reads and advertises in VARIETY. Do you?
Your card, carried continually in the advertising columns of VARIETY, will soon establish your name among
the familiar

list.

"V"
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PLAYERS ONLY

THE,

Cash

Strictly

12

Prepaid Basis

Weeks

$2750

One Tune

$136

(Fmr Flmyr* Only)

Pa*a, On*
Half Pat* ..
Quarter Paga
Fall

1

12 Weeks
One Tone

$2SJS

latartion>. • •• • . IUSJS
1

(Prafarrad position

2J0

U Maws

Spaas
life*.
g
4
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-

1

*
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P.) (stmgls

12 Weeks
One Time

2*% Extra)

(Imom)
jadds colmaa)

$45.00
5.00
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-

m
m
-

j m
1

isekTwt

t

use*

*

1:
2 inenee One

Ceh—

Weeks

$4SJ0

One Time

5J0

12

2 Indies

saw rats*)

Twe Cakmmm

Weeks

$80.00

One Time

11.20

12

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
Weeks
One Tune

$95.00

12

12*50

LARQER SPACE PRO RATA
BUFFALO.

ACADBMT

N. T.

tonlan Burlasquere."
Truet."

OARDBN

(Wm.

Beauty Review" doing

bow.

Next,

"TV&Uon'i Boof

Graham,

mgr.).— "Ths

satisfactorily, with

(Jules

Michael,

mar.).—Split

tions.
•»

Br W. B. STBPHANS.
QAYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr.). — "Bonnow

Three Moran
Three Mllliardi.

Co.,

MAJS3T1C

Slaters,

(Cbas.

Lloyd Lamont and

Lawranco,

mar.).—

"Ttaa Daughter of Mother Machres," eflectlre
oomedy-drama wall received hero with the
Featuring speattendance above standard*
cialty nights (or loaal Hibernian organisa-

Following, "That Other

Woman."

- £112 V3—&2tx. -r- .Sijt; • t-i,.-. fr—*.*ir;—»v: V

with headline honors going to Charles
Dickson and Co. In "A Glance Ahead." Julius
Tannea, well applauded
Flanagan and Edward*, hit ; Prank and Toble, opened well
Bolger Brothers, cleTer; Alexander Kids,
very good; Bob Albright, pleasing; Five
Florimonds, novelty closing.
bill

;

LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mar/k— Well aa.
•emoted bill with La Tlna'e lephants
tured Dulee Hall Trio, wrestling, novel ; Bud
Clarke as The etage Maueger, a hit; Taylor* and Arnold, good; The Packard Four.
do well Mailer and Clark, fair. Pictures.
OLYMPIC (Bruos Fowler, mgr. )<—Attracts program with Vlctor'a Musicians
;

:

—
-
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MILLER, ISM tmt**i,—hg%r*

Special Service for Vauooviilio*.

D0DD ACKERMAN SCENIC STUDIOS,

Bryant 7SS1-TSS8
*>• Ave*.

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boota
and Shoaa.
CLOG. B a 1 1 • t
a » d Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

140

West

39th Stre*»,

New York

lac.

l^high \fcDey Railroad

City

Bsshsstsr.

All work
at abort

cialty,

made

If

rh

AUQUSTOf

& SON

Lewoet Faroe, Sped sl
Saggsj
tansg outck
«
wow wast eeryrthlag

~ wSIMMONS,
&£?**a

A.

4>

IORIO

Toronto, H0Ji

17.41
$7

Buffalo. fg.OO
Care
All Steel 'Cars,

J.
Ice.

m

B*wey

A.
42nd

P. A.

SU New

York

JAMES MADISON

"The Modernistic

VAUDEVILLE STAGE DECORATIONS

Manufacture™ of tba
the world

Kara
raao

i

NEW YORK

CITY

honor*

first

;

Official DeatJ.t to the

LYRIC (Low

;

ture pictures.

TECK

Citjr

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS
Have

Big

half by Alexandra
Medicine."

Carlisle

In

All Slaa.

City

Bob Carlln
single oomody

In
turn.

to

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
40th St.
Now York

City

SS£

Ferry and Roland wars booked at the Cosmopolitan by B. F. Brennan. Brannan played
Melville tba Mind Bonder at his Iberville
theatre Saturday on a asousmhosjs arramgs*
msat, MeMlle asked the agent how hs thought
business would bo.
"You ought
Brennan replied. "You're s nUs4
V

"Take

Mary and Lyda Cox are

town rehearsing a new

Ss* suoseaafut was "Cabaret Night" the
Lyric management has decided to "have several
through the season.
Tommy 0*lualU to the
latest addition to the theatre's boxleoquors.

Holmes, who played the mother In
"Bringing Up Father la Politics," suffered a
breakdown and was only able to appear at
tba opening performance In this city.
She
to recovering and to with the company.
Polly

Manager Farrell, of the Central Amarloan
Film Bervloc, and Madame Dupres, formarly

The 11th Anniversary Number

1SS.

ACTS

Can.

Dal.,

Philadelphia,

VARIETY

music folios, .lie 10x13. clotlf binding.
title of act and nam. of Instrument in gold, for
Exoells.t egoerteeHy for agents.
postpaid.
Rlsasr Mesto PaH.
MO Washlagtoa St.. Ly... Mass.

C.

IIS

Weet

TRUNKS

Retervc Spacm

JACKSONVILLE.
By r. D. MICBLAMDSOlf.
ORPHBUM (H. C. Fourton. mgr.;

St.

LonU, Mo.

*

It b Beat
*|
and Color Card
I
New York City

Face Rejuvenator
of

a

Beauty la embodied
la
wonderful
this
medicated complcrJon paste
that baa lerohirfonlsert the art
of harlag a beautiful, araoeth
skin.
It remote, all bieckh sadi. punnles and other ImKtlsa aad Irons out the

lines that mar the fee.
and neeh. It awwmpllahsa la
a stogie apeUoatloa more
fall treatment of ao-oallad bsauty culI

Bell. Baker, Margueriu Bnow. Violet
Carrie Beynolds. Truly Bhattoek aad
of the leading women of the theatrical prof anion use and
endures It heartily.
One trial will ommnes
yea of the esoaMeat retulte to ha derlfed from
Una unamml totrnt escsaalty. Pries 11.00 per
m r :rtarz -rasst
.ir. i.'-a <L^9ttfft"j^J5tf*^ t
order, to Bryant aft* Delirery Free la Qreetture,

Jlc

DeLong

Jltsu

U. B.
Troupe, featured;
sura fire; Swan

Sisters,

and Swan, good; Irene LaTour, fair; Elklns,
Fay and Elklns, hit column. Last half Includes Dunbar's White Hussars, the Bmlly
Sisters, Hippodrome Four, Helenas Nordstrom
end Ben Deeley snd Co.
DUVAL (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—Nov. 21.
"Bins Paradise."
"Jlngoland,"
28,
local
26-20,

Nqw

...

TRAIN

Bulletin No.il

Envelopes,

Free Samples,

of

ARCADB.—

"The House of Olass."
Paramount pictures and Wire-

of the Opara Comlque, Parts, sailed from New
Orleans for Bel I so, where they commence a
tour of the tropica.

nor of modern hotels, connecting drawing
rooms that can ho converted Into suites, s
tailor,
pressing shop, a ladles' maid aad

King Evans, formerly of Vltagraph here, Is
now a traveling salesman out of Chicago for

the Rathskeller Sunday.

REPUBLIC.—Triangle

pictures.

Jake Oluoksmann joined the Maude Adams
show bora.
C. B. Tandy has taken over the local Triangle business,
Harry Owens, formerly at
Atlanta, to la charge.

The

NEW ORLEANS.
Br

O.

hf.

SAMUBLS.

ORPHBUM (Charles B. Bray. Southern representative).— Entertaining
bill
this
week.
Bvengall, olever Canine, Induced wonderment,
opening the show.
Imperial Chinese Brio,
following,
scored unmistakably.
Red Fox
Trot drags for a while, but galas values si
Its conclusion.
Lelpslg to tba same deft,
mystifying fellow.
Natalie AIL assisted by
Rse Ssmuels, pianist, was liked, as was
Bob Matthews. Leon 81sters olosed.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Prin.

cess

Pat"

CRESCENT
Wilson In

(T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Al H.
Klllarney Rose."

"My

Central Amarloan restaurant In
America was opened here last weak, It la
called the "Todo," and Is located near the
Orpheum. it Is operated' by a large coffee
corporation.
One of Its features to an Individual cup of coffee, each cup being made
first

separately.

Ernst Boehrlnger,

Triangle manager, was

confined to bis home several days after
ing timber struck one of his eyes.

a

fly-

New York

MME. PIALTA VF4. CO.. IMC,
Malta, tiler 4 Webb
2Bo Wmi 4eJth St.. Nu>w YuWtt

il.AMURPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)
EDITOR OF
•THE SLAPSTICK**

JL

Charles B. Bray to leading the way with his
advertising spreads of the Orpheum.

A local branch of the National
League waa formed here Saturday.
Bthel

by the

Panama

^^

GUmore hss been engaged

at Kolb's.

Drama
to

"Common Clay"

Is underlined for the Tulans
next week. "The Old Homestead" will he at
the Crescent.

Mike Kelly, Tommy Lyman, Bussy Williams
and Zee Lsngdon make up Togo's retiaoo of

Herman Flcbtenberg
this

week,

Limited, the newest and finest

train In too world.
It has a barber shop,
bootblack, msnlcure, tub, shower and needle
baths, Ice water filtration system, with the
water running through colls, after the man-

In the Market to furnish
V&utfeviile IV&leiriah^
Hate written sucosmsa for Al Jolses. Ray Cox.
Frank MSItae. Ceas. Ksaaa. gtoddard and rlyaea.
3 Keatees. Herbert Lloyd, MaAvoy aad Breaks and
others.

For appointment address care Variety, New

Yerfc.

after

returns to

a protracted

New

visit

Orlsass
to

Now

York.

Artists dlsylng Memphis and New Orleans,
after Chicago or St. Louis, will be dispatched

marta Golden, and many more

.

Melvln Grecian Maids' Orchestra started at

entertainers for the winter.

Dale.

A

every other convenience.

Paths.

less Trio.

MME. RIALTA'S

m

far

Yet

It

STAGE MONEY.
IVH
Uc Book

talent.

for Price Llat

1

r>M<

Trained Seals For Sale

Contracts, Tickets.

O.).—Imperial

Meisel Trunk Co.

4ttb Street

than a

nurBsnr

i

EVERYTNINS BIS—SUT THI

cross g^E&ggiiK^rancAGO

Washington Ave,

Send

lases

ssjr?

LETER HEADS

>

Milton and

*^Let Us Prove

«.

PROFESSIONAL

"Built for a Purpose*

tit

Mights at 0.

'THE BIG SHOW"

We Say

22

Our New Catalog

&

HIPPODROME

Loot Yew Forget

ON SALE EVERYWHERE DEC

JUST OUT

Herkert

TWaw.°3ni^^to

[

with

M
Ho*«i

^

S

Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Males. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parodiea,
Comedy Sketch. Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also nundreds of cross-fire Jokes snd Gags. Re*
member the price is only $1 per copy, withl
money back guarantee. Wfl. McNALLY,
81 Eest 125th St.. New York.

Pa.

We will make you up a compute aet of
some and"
and durable
black, lllht weight, handsome

lis.

\SL,

OKSevS. McNally's

OF

Alao Girl Parte and Choru.

JACK FAY,

i

itng asm water oats
JUJB
with a trained seal
y<
My you
well known trainer.
SEAL, Variety, New York.

MAN

Height. • feet; aga, 2t; w.ight,

ELPS YOUR AC1

at Trenehlna's.

AT LIBERTY
STRAIGHT

SAN FRANCISCO
Awarded Gold Modal.
P. P. L hV. San
IMS

sc^nEry

cabarets.

and Color.

Rental la City

White Rata

—

Jack Jarrot. forator daaetng smrtasr of Joan
Sawyer, to a prominent ftguro In the local

Oriole, pictures, damaged about tfl,000 last Friday night when a Are broke out
from as overheated stove.

Nov York

.

Browns Rome.

—

Your

Ttnni Thi. Month

Ml Weet

Blue

Ths

aad ITS. A raw
Alao old TayW
; a W. tut St,

PLUSH DROPS

mgr.).— "The

Olshel.

Paradise." doing fairly well first part of
week. Advance ahowlng up very good for the
entire week.
Next, Bothers In "If I Ware
King."
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). Frances
Starr In "Little Lady In Blue" doing nicely
for the first half of the week, and followed
last

$5.00

(John

GuerriniCo.

Stock burlesque,
Rose; mgr. )
LAFAYBTTB (Lloyd Spencer, mgr.).
"Richard tba Great," Helvey, Maxlno and
Lane, Borneo and Russell, Columbus Bros.
ALAMO (Will Oueringer. mgr.).

Co..

good; Grace Aver Duo, clever; Bennett and
Richards, good
Mary Cooke, pleasing. Fea-

N. Y.

BROADWAY

Hlfb Grmli

Remington and

Joe.

1403

SpocieJ Ratee to the Prafeaaion

DENTIST

LGafizi&Bro.
taking

BM4LD1NG.

JULIAN SIEGEL

Dr.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
B.

F.

KEITH'S

(H.

T.

Jordan,

mgr.).—

Surrounding Nat Goodwin, the featured headliner, with a
strong, well balanced show,
brought excellent results.
The houses held
more people on Mondsy than has attended any
"first show" performance in long time and
the bill went through flying.
The next to
dosing spot waa not the moot favorable for the
veteran comedian, and after the matinee,
.

.tte.hil! ".ot.JBlU/iJKl ..aftMit r'Actaifloodw^
sixth ana giving the next to ciosltg spot to

Muriel Window, who ran away with a big
hit just as she did in the afternoon when
she was on second.
Goodwin has not bean
seen In this city in several years and It was
s classy audience which gave htm a want
greeting on Monday.
Ha Is still a elever

*
VARIETY
—
UBH C--T~-T
STOP
AT
BEST PLACES TO
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I

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(8f tf» tetter
•1

B

diss wttWi reach of kmmkjI folks)
ow>«r* Locate* m t*a haart of the city juat

tit*

BB«

45

•

'

•:

\

Tel. Bryant

554
555
7533

(

SP*

odf

Apartments

•n

who canba ai
EQU1PPE1
ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

•apocially catar and

•f uaaurpaaaad .ar . l ii e

balldia.

of

all

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

IRVINGTON HALL
fUiWotS^St

and aUantJosi at

HENRI COURT

II

M.

PIMM 7IM
Um

'">

•« "•

Between 47th and

THE DUPLEX

Wssfcly

YANDIS COURT
•

aod 4

48th Strneta

NEW YORK
*>

oaw-n* eighth AVUBE

*nrtwt

e*ck

DANIEL

ttW-dlll

341-247 Wart 484 St.
1.

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

tit Wert 48th 8*.

ua Mid How t»
U.

812.88

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES BO.

The Edmonds

•

HOTEL FOR GENTLEMEN

i

at. note* for to om oTiti
II I. 88 Up Wesfcly

Northwe.t Corner 42d Street and Sth Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Te

New

IN
14S-1SI

Naw

KING EDWARD

NEW YORK

Room* (Runnir m Water),
Fir. Mlauta.' Walk to 24) fho.tr..

fl

M

W

$400, $450

WEEKLY

iS^?S%3

_

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Room and Bath, tUt.
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

and Upward.

Try Our Dollar Dinnor

Hotel Bradley

far IBs*

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHA3. A. HOIXINCSWORTH. FrugUt^
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
*

Bryant

ROOM S

NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
wlth Hot and Cold Running Water
EVERY ROOM
TELEPJ"91E
EVERYTHING NEW

caf£ AND RESTAURANT

Absolutalv

York**

NEW BUILDING

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
PRICES $3.50,

'ALL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
WEST 4TTH STREET, Juat off Br

Vary Haart of
PHvato Bat*.

ep hone IBS Bryant

84

Victoria Hotel

Formerly

l

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

1*44

IchiSago

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

and Airy

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
*° Wwft 4W StrMt NEW Y0RK CITYa
PROM THE WHITE

$21.

MODERATE

RESTAURANT

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

Catering to «ho eaaafart and ceeveaJeace af tho profeaaloa
88 Up
Lights

HALF

RA^

ST. LOUIS, MO;

THE ADELAIDE
754-75*

AM

»

Bath, J-4 Rcaana.

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $S, $10J0
THREE ROOM SUITE.
SUITE, $14.

TWO ROOM

REQERT HOTEL, 100 I. 14th Street
BOMR OF THE PROFRMION
Fiva MiNTJTaa Wali To All Thiatm«
RLMRR E. CAMPBELL. Prop, .ad Mgr-

•:

EIGHTH AVE- B«t 46th and 47th Ste.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEU

HOTEL

THEATRICAL
W.

PHILADELPHIA

NEW REGENT

Formerly

N.

Car. 14th and Cha.tnut Ste.

MO.

ST. LOUIS,

Furbished Apartments

Barber
Cabaret,
Shop and Cafe in connection.

Restaurant,

and Rooms

A

M

Real Home for You.
RATES TO THE PROFESSION

THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

IN

Room,

THE OCEAN

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
DANCING
UAWCim.

I

|

SANTA MONICA. CAL. (U

satautse front Laa Aagelea)
F. Keith'. Palace Theatre)

-C.U.,. lmm Saatotta- (Late B.

Waat alCMonjo

-

I

|

a ATUthfr
BATM1NG

PAUL W. SCHENCK.

I

.re Priced according to location.

UM

Room. Without Bath. 8J.S4 and
Double Room. Without Bath... 4.S4 and S.M
Single Room. With Bath
I Jt and 8.84
Double Roome With Bath
8.8tand 7.8t
2 Double Room. With ConnectBath
11.84 and 12. ••

Single

. .

Iing

JOS. T.

|

WE1SMAN,

Met.

PraaMant

Juat Off

*

I

Broadway

and 4 Room., $3 and Upward.

REN4

FOR RESERVATION.

artist

lent

waa a

ought to be

and hi. rendition of "Danny Dearer"
olassle In Itself.
Hla stories, howalthough well told, were somewhat
dragty after the fast-moving show ahead of
him, hut In the earlier spot his act went orer
In excellent shape.
There are a couple of
his stories somewhat otd, but delivered with
a new twist which helped. Mis. Window has
ever,

*-ir-v^w .*h.4.*«'-of u«.
jests-,*-fc-~d—«r«y— -one of
them good. In addition she shows some dandy
looking costumes, one s real freak and InShe
jects plenty of "pep" into her work.
waa a big applause-winner. Cartmell and
,

..-

AVE.

gffTM ST. and

I

1, 2, 3,

NEWLY

•

Harris showed their new act, "GFolflng with
Alw.y.
Cupid," and It registered a hit
nifty steppers, they hare built up an

Idea

Into
In

a very likeable offering that
demand. Their dancing la, of

oouraa, the feature, but they .re going after
more comedy than u.ual, the girl carrying
the principal par* of It with good result..
Th.y have a good line of chatter, well handled,
but ought to change that "photo In
watch" gag. It ha. been dona often, Avellng
-.,afl Lliyd-ao-Ias It, with on:>-* «:i -i cL.-i-fr'
#
last week, and It was rather grating on the
ear.
The third member of the act, a gr.ybalred man who danece well enough to be the
girl's father, scored a bit by himself for a

dancing bit. Beatrice Herford, who tells you
about people you hear and meet In the theand other pli

atre, stare, trolley cars

ABBEY COURT
114th Street

Furni.hed L 2 end J roome, elevator,
tricity,

ST.PAUL HOTEL
MARION APARTMENTS 'h***™**-'
NEW YORK
COLUMBUS
URN 8M
NEW YORK CITY
Tea-story bufldtag, ah oel ntaly fsrepreef.
hatha with aaewer attaeasaeat. Tabphe.

Oae Meek
aad ftk Ave.

Central Park Subway, 8th

frees

L

Station*.

Saast

""

Orcla, aad Park

RATES
188 Rooms, nee ef bath, 81-84 per day.
Reeeaa, private balk, SLM_per dap.
Suites: Parlor, Z^dr-em -*.J- ZathrCJC aad up.

1M

Bp

the week,

88, 88

and 04A8.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
aa big a hit aa ea her laat trip. Two of the
three number, ah. used were new hero and
eoored strongly. Walter Shannon, Maria Annla

and ay

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St, New York
5=

hotel

service,

home comfort.,

electela*

housekeeping facilities, re.Mm.ble
r.te., restaurant. Convenient to Subway.
Open Evenings
Phono—0766 Moming.ide
phone,

aad

Co. have a very pleasing mlalature
comedy called "The Garden ef Love,"
written by Bert Leslie end George Spink. The
principal, are supported bp three mala .ing«rs and the musical number, furnish . goodly
portion of the act.
There I. a liberal supply
of bright line... some croc-fir. comedy talk
and action that got laughs, and .Itogether it
Regal and Band*
1. a very pleasing vehicle.
a couple of boy. with two corking
trick, to follow aa ordinary routine of
aal

to-hand trick., proved a hit. They ate some
talk while going through their tricks, aad
while the first few minutes of their work tf
familiar stuff, the two tricks worked with
the u.e of hanging ropes gave them a
Una
finish end brought several bow*.
ton and Co. presented "Collusion" far
first time In this bouse.
It I. one of t
cr the aeries of sketches she has played on
the big and small-time, and with the help of
Badle gad
excellent playing scored solidly.
Ramsdea opened the show with a mixture of
contortion

oomody and

.Inging, doing; adenhy*

•

r"

VARIETY

46

KEITH'S (Robart O.
U. B. 0.)w—Mrs. Themaa Wblffen in her
coldao ataca Jubilee proved tba rati surprise
of tha bill, aa aha made good aa tha headlinar.
Tha Cycling Brunettes opened wall.

&

Feiber

Llbonatl, xylophonlst, anappy act MoWatters
and Tyson, food: Ingllaa and Reading, not
act;
William Morrisey, excellent; Emmet
Daroy. excellent; Carmela and Roam Poosillo. corking gtrl aat; Mlra'no Brothers, bald
tha hooaa almost intact
BOSTON (Charlaa Harris, mgr.; agent U.
«. O.). Vaudeville and plcturaa. Good bualB
noas and a long ahow.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr. ; agent U. B.
0.). Plcturaa.
Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Sotaarbaa, mgr.
Loew).—Pop with a mnaleal Ub. Big.
BT. JAMES (Joaeph Brannan, mgr.; agent,

Shea

—

1493 Broadway

New

Smart Entertainers

—

(Putnam Building)

York City

Loaw )

—Pop.

Good.
GLOBE "(Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Nasimora in "war Brldaa" opanad to fair bueinaaa Monday altar a atupandoua advertising
campaign In tha dalllaa and Sundaye. Will
play next week and ba followad with "30,000
Leagues Undar tha Son."

Sammy

Sidney

Weston 3 Clare

.

ORPHSUM

mgr.;

Morris,

(V.
—Excellent
bnatnaaa.
Pop.
SCOLLAT OLTMPIA (James
naaa. mgr.).—Pop.
Good.
J.

Joe Bisaett is a good straight man; thia
ad proves it
This Week (Nov. 20)-Alh«mbm
Next Week (Nov. 27)—Orpheum, Brooklyn

Direction,

MAX GORDON

agent,

Loaw).

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
ENGAGEMENTS
MANAGEMENT

mgr. ) .—-^*op.

PARK
turaa.

OLTMPIA

McOuin-

J.

(Frank

HookaUo,

Excellent

(Thomae D.

mgr.).

Sorlaro,

D.

(B.

Smith,

—Plc-

mgr.).—Low

Taylor
Fair.
in "Step This Way."
In "Bunker Bean" opens December 4.
(B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Al Jolson in "Rpblneon Crusoe, >Jr." Big.

Fields

Holmea

BHTJBBRT

PLYMOUTH (B. D,. Smith, mgr.).—"Very
Good Eddie" on Ita 16 conaecntiTa Boston
week, the shift from the Wilbur a week ago
Monday not haying hart bualneee In the

PUBLICITY
FINANCING
EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL WRITTEN

slightest

ROEHM& RICHARDS, in

WILBUR

derella

(B. D. Smith, mgr.).

Man" going

atrong on

—"The

lta

Cinsecond weak

and apparently In for ran.

PARK SQUARE

Leo Dttrtcheteln In
"The Great Lover" opens Monday night
COLONIAL (Charlaa J. Rich, mgr.).—
Satisfactory.

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO PICTURES

(John B. 8ohoeffel. mgr.).—'The
Love Story." Poor bnaineaa for
George
Arllaa.
Raymond Hitchcock In
"Betty" opens Monday night
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mccarty, mgr.). "Hip Hip Hooray" picking up
steadily and ahonld close lta engagement

INQLIS,

Us

—

strong.

Ani.l«, CaL

CA8TLB SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"Qua Hill's Follies" (International) pulling
one of the best weeks of an unaatlaraetory
season.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
and

NEW ZEALAND

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, Amsricss Booking Msaspr
la

suggests
"Engaged, Married and Divorced"

4.

TRBMONT

Professor's

New Yerk

AUSTRALIA

FRANK EVANS

—

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.). Arnold
Daly In "Tha Master." Poor. David Warfleld
In "Tha Mnslo Master" expected De-

cember

COPLEY (G. H. Pattee, mgr.).—"A Pair
of Spectacles" admirably produced by Henry
"Anna and
Jewett's Bhglleh stock players.
the Man" will be need naxt week.
CASINO (Charlaa Waldron, mgr.).—"Tha
Sporting Wldowe." Big.
GAIETY (Charlaa Batehellar, mgr.).—"Bdmnnd Hayes' Show." Excellent
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).
"Glrie from Joyland." Excellent

with an excellent bill.
This la the sixth
season for the big "pop" house In West Philadelphia, where bualneaa has always held up
to a high average. A musical comedy "tab"
called "The Sesame of Love" with a company of IS headed by "Saharet" the dancer,
featured the bill, which started the new seaeon off with a rush. Homer Miles in hla own
playlet "The Innocent Bystander," pot over
a big applauae hit This la a cleverly worked
out "crook" play with a sentimental touch
which reached the Nixon audience with a
solid punch. Ryan and Lee were a big laughing hit with their "not" stuff, keeping the
house In a roar with their funy antics. A
well handled rural skit offered by the Clover
Leaf Trio waa warmly applauded, and Lucy
Gillette waa a strong applauae winner with
her pretty Juggling act The film feature waa
"The Mediator," with George Walsh fea-

Thomas F. Mead and Eveline M. Lorraine.
Erofaaaionala, who hate been living at 800
Inntlngton avenue, yesterday took out a
marriage

lit

*

tured.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
mgr.).

Bock at Has TTrf-rjt Odsce mmd Engaging A. ta Far tka Fwfler Circuit

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGER* ASSOCIATION, lit* FLOOR, CHICAGO, ILL

Circuit

HARRY WEBER

ing anrprlalng strength.

HOLLIB

Ireasway tl 4Itt ttrasi

Mi

Touring Orpheum
Direction.

(Fred B. Wright mgr.).—
lta last week show-

"The House of Glasa" on

"Sybil," fourth week.

216 Strand Budding

Wfc* WILLIS

ZENA

BESSIE

MORIN SISTERS

Good.

MAJESTIC

Books, Plays and Scripts

AflUfata*

GORDON'S

—Walter

(W. D. Wegefarth.
LeRoy, Emily Lyton and Co.

In Junle Jf eCree's sketch. "Neighbors," headlined the bill surrounded by Montrose and
Allen, Cycling McNutts, Venita Gould, Colonel
Diamond and hla granddaughter in a dancing
novelty. Tabor and Green and pictures.

KBTBTONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The
Hunters," one of the popular "tabs"
launched recently by Norman Jefferiea, waa
featured this weak. .The "plot" carries a story
of a theatrical company shipwrecked on an
Island and a meeting with a couple of dusky
warriors results in a, show being given during which numerous specialties are Introduced.
The act made quite a hit with the
Keystone patrons. Others on the bill were
Lane, Plant and Tlmmons, The Clevelanda,
Five Sylvesters, Lillian Morley and McCarthy
Sisters, Three Falcons and the film feature,
"The Shielding Shadow."
COLONIAL (Harry A. Smith, mgr.).—RobOthers: Frederick
bins Elephants featured.
Voleker Trio, Bixley and Lerner, Wells. Norworth and Moore, Four Casters, with "Sins of
Her Parent" aa the film feature.
BROADWAT (J. Cohen, mgr.). The Valeska Suratt picture, "Jealousy," was strong
The vaudeville bill included Bofeature.
Man

Harry

Mskars's

Tiftli

LTD.

Thsstm

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CnqjrTX P^Llend AFRICA

HUGH McINTOSH, Gorerning Director

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

KENYON TM

WRITE, WIRE

ALLEGHENY, PENNA.

j
Boras and Foran. who do lower limb manipulating, wish It understood that when they aald they
wanted to lay off for tho holidays, they meant
Fourth of July and Washington's birthday.
They
wish work for the coming holidays.
Naomi Dear:—If you did not lift in Jersey, I

would fail In lore with you.
Took so many bows at Keith's (Qreenpolnt.) theatre, last week, my agent. Bam Kenny, had to stand
In the wings slapping kidney pUsters on every twelve
I just can't bear myself, can If
bows. P. 8.
Adrlos to automobile dealers. Look up all actors
as prospective customers: ninety-nine out of a hundred acts I work with are going to buy a car is the
tartai.

My
My

My High Cost of Lhrlsf.
agent has hams sod chickens as be books thra
every morn.
managers hare had pork and beans drcalts ever
the day of dawn.

U—diminished

J.

nerve to

B—a, waving the American
O— n all occasions.

flag

My

dear public has the sugar that gives the body

And

they all come 'round on Saturday night
bring Jack Mar ley meat.

and

Week—•Harlem

O. H. and Proctor's. Newark.
Next Week— (Nov. IT) Keystone. Philadelphia.
Dec. 4, Camden and Elisabeth. N. J.; Deo, 11.
Tonkers sad
Vernon, N. Y. ; Dec 18, Proctor's
115th 8L and 58th St, N. Y. ; Dec. S5. Broadway,

This

45.)

while Charlie Ahearn and hla troupe of comics
bill a roualng flnlah.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.).—
Anniyersary Week waa celebrated this week

on wheela gaye tha

EWwaoy

U THEATRE,'SYDNIwMMCm

OFFICES! SU

WORKING WITH

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(Continued from page

H.

;

JACK MARLEY

THONE

ALOZ

BOOKING AGENCY

—

KLEIN BROS

Delro told us that Trovato could snake a violin talk. We told him that was nothing;
could do THAT WITH our Phonograph.

SEE THE POINT?

ML

Philadelphia; Jan. 1. Altoona and Harrlsburg, PS.;
Jan. S. York and WUliamaport, Pa. Jan. 15, Allentown and Beading, Pa. ; Jan. S3, Eaeton and Lancaster. Pa.: Jan. *». Amsterdam and Dtica. N. Y.
*eo. 6. Akron, O. (full week); Fob. 13, Grand
Rapids. Mich, (full week) ; Feb. It. Toledo. O. (full
week): Feb. 36. Youngstowa. O. (full week).

ar

K A T H A R I N E DANA'S
II

FISHERS FOLK
UNITED TIME

99

—

"

;
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WILL BE OUT DEC. 22nd
Reservation of space now is suggested, to ensure the best position.
Rates will be the same as at present for advertising in that issue.

Any VARIETY office (New York, Chicago, San Francisco) accepts Anniversary copy.
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ganny's Bakers, Three Brazilian Nuts, "The
"Dream Surprise/' a musical comedy. Johnny
Ford and Bobby Smith and Barnold's Dogs.
WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metzel. mgr.).—
Almont, Dumont and Doe tn a musical offering featured. Other for the first half : "The
Hong Kong Mysteries," Kahl, Walters and
Henry* Rogers, Curzon and Rogers, film feaLouise
Qlaum in "Somewhere In
ture,
Prance," Second half: "Rubeville," a musical offering, Bessie Barriscale featured In

Ryan

"Alone at Last"

AND

ENTERTAINERS OF THREE CONTINENTS
EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS

COMEDY DUO
Booked

"A

Corner in Colleens," and others.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloeky 4 McOurk).—
Maurice Samuels In "The Miracle/' a dramatic sketch featured Oriental Operatic Co.,
Ford and Gordon, Chief Eagle Horse, Elvis
Bates and Co., Leon's Ponlee. Second half
Empire Comedy Four, Rosinl, Cora Simpson
and Co., June Dixon and Models,; Dayton
Family and Olsen and Nort.

solid

W.

Western R.p., JESSE

V. M. A.

FREEMAN

Eastern Rep.,

MARK LEVY

comes

to

the

3.

DOLLY

The Edith Mae Capes and Nelson Homer

8how are

at Clcardl's west end Whiter Oar-

den.

The Players at Grand and Olive is to be
known aa "The Half Dollar Play House" la
the future.
About 160 couple attended the "Film Exchange" dance given at the Arcadia Monday
evening.

;

PRESENTS THE

RATH BROTHERS
NOW AT THE FIFTH AVENUE

ST. LOUIS.
The 'California Mission Play," a pageantdrama, the largest ever put on the road, en
route from the Coast to New York, la at the
Shubert-Oanick this week.
There are 100
An the cast. Including 22 Indiana, men, women

Mrs. Helen H. Britten, owner of the Cardibaseball club, has sued her husband.
Britten, president of the dub,
Mrs. Britten charges that her
for divorce.
husband Is an habitual drunkard, squandered
her money and otherwise Imperiled her tortuna She asks for the custody of their two
children. Britten, It Is understood, will eontest the suit as well as his removal as president of the ball club.
nal

Schuyler P.

.

and CO.

should be welcomed
admirably portrayed.

production

and

is

"THE MOVIE
MANIA"
Making
Moving
MM

in

children. The drama deala with the work
of the Franolsclan Fathers In California more
fully llred up to the
expectations of curious St Louisiana, who
thronged to the theatre during the week. The

and

An

Original Travesty on the

Something

NAT SOBEL,

IR

"The Only Girl" returned to the Jefferson
a week's stay and Is doing comparatively
Nov. 26, "A World of Pleas-

for

ELEONORE

(Harry Buckley, mgr.
U. B.
and
Hughes
headlined;
Adelaide
O.).
Wheaton and Carroll, featured "Forty Winks,"
went big Dyer and Fay, scored Wallace and
Hughston, pleased Hlckey Bros., fair BouPhlna and Co., good
dlnl Bros., entertained

—

Playlet
'ff

Bv STEPHEN

With William Naughton added to the east,
the return of Lillian Oroeman and Matt Hanley, and May Bouton In the lead surrounded
by a completely rejuvenated company of 60,
the Park Opera cast In "A Hawaiian Follle,"
under the direction of Charles Sinclair, scored
heavily this week and played to capacity
With above changes the house
audiences.
20-90 prices
should enjoy better business.
prevail for evening performances.

COLUMBIA

New

a

ure."

EUROPE

and

Presenting Their
G.

CHAMPLIN

Aet Fully Copyrighted

Direction— HUGHES-SMITH

A

Feature Act

On

it

Every

MEEHAN'S
LEAPING#H NOUNDS
AIM iM
RMS* WOMMITIsb PWvsWlMflS

aMflpS

;

;

*"T7rTOlIni ~V*3L'3

AMERICAN

and

Jeff's

lar prires.

TMSWfr—

Next.

"Tho Hour

IMPERIAL (Oscar Dane, mgr.).— "House of
Bondage" repeated. First week's business such
a >». irtr-****?' '*9&**vr ~-i± -&****.***& »o, ax;commodat* tlckst sale. Olga Worth at her
best, assisted by Jean Lewis.
..

(H^rry Wallace, mgr.).— "Mutt
Wedding," good business at popuof Temptation."

STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).
"Ginger Girls," to big business. Next, "Lady
Buccaneers."
OAYETY (Frank Parry, mgr.). "London
Belles," capacity. 26th, "Bon Tons."

—

VARISTTS

GRAND

(Harry

Wallace,

mgr.;

wva.L—

"Joy Riders," headlined; Dunbar's Salon
Singers, good; Mlmio Four, big; Mystic Hanson Trio, pleaeed; Barl and Edwards, fair;
Harris and Nagel, laughs; Billy Joy, enter-

payment

tains; Permalne, applause; The Ferrarae,
clever; pictures added, to big business.
EMPRESS (C. F. Helb, mgr.; wva.).—
Vi{e~Mctt~«rzrSuied iwit* 'weekly, with film to
big business.
PLAYER3 (Roy Jones, mgr). From grim
drama to fare© comedy was tbo loap taken
by the Playere cast this week which played
to good business tn "Marrying Money." Miss
Olive Templeton and Mlttchell Harris have
the leads.

—

Now

tor It Is

credit at the

DIG

CO.,

Carlten St, Regent St^ S.

For

;

;

In

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-

ttsv

Alttambra This Wttk (Nov. 20)

;

;

VARIETY, and
teg* of the PriesH Bates
If at the time a*
dlrec t te VARIETY,

In

,

;

-

stole

NOTICE FOR

anywhere

good business.

Nov. 19.

New

Palace Theatre Bid*.

EDDIE

night,

Pictur.
Pictures

of

Something Funny

than 160 years ago and

Robbers on Sunday

$1,100 from the safe of the Majestic theatre.
East St Louis.

omlfermmltv

MaO Csw

W„

hi

wfll aceesj

for

VARIETY

at tour ssrittsngv, two
lees to toe plejer Is w
seaaee toll risk and eel
the Pel! lAall fe.'a receipts as Its

VARIETY

I

VARIETY
lr-

Golding and Keating
W. V. M. A.
ROSE A CURTIS
ftyw ^p * JACOBS

SAM DODY
•STEP THIS WAY* CO.
EN ROUTE

ALFREDO
KEIT and DE MONT
CECIL JEFFERSON
"Bit

HKRBEftT

VlOOM

Dlnctlaa. J. B.

MAY LOBJMOR

HARRY

Address Akatalogue, Variety,

FRANCtt TOURQ

I1MI
DAINTY SINGING SINGLE
VARIETY, New York.
CANARIES**

U. R. O.

ALF. F. WILTON

Hi

New York

THE TWO

WUUSON

BOTHWELL BROWNE

W«

tattre,

W.

V. A,

WAYNE CHRISTY

10

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.
ht • comedy phrlrt entitled

"PLAYMATES, " by
Mjr Pop

Ho

uyc

off."

So

Pm

try hi* to
-Keith'*,

JAMES PLUNK"
Next

Direction

OK

Week

(Nov.

20)

AND THE

E VY

Whet "Sime"

_

have been more timely.

¥
This Week-Riviera and Audubon

In

Direction.

TOM

JONES.

McGREEVY
"A RAILROAD SANDWICH"
LEW

LESLIE, Strand Theatre Bid*, Now York

BOWERS,
WALTERS ssCROOKER
WITH AL
JOLSON*S "ROBINSON CRUSOE. JR."

Sold

Geo. Yeoman got quite tome reward
for a modern monologue. It could not

Now

Ploying Loow "Circuit
•t

mo.

Direction,

FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS
"A StudylTSlelodu "

MACK

A NOVEL T*' SURPRISE. SPECIAL SCENERY.
work ot
Youngs town

A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTIVE MERIT

-

I'm o lody of a few th

M. Cittsy

Will

"Nobody ever saved anything laying

ses good judgment.

ond

LEONARD
SEE
rile

McKOWKt.

AU

GEORGE YEOMAN

A 1920
M0N0L0C1ST1N1916
ALL EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
Written by

JOHN

P.

MEDBURY

JOHNNY FORD M
a

Modestly announce that the Pretg,
Public and Managers, all agree In
recommending our new act as one
of

the

best

laughing

acts

vaudeville.

in

BILLY SMITH

Introducing "Back in the HilU of Colorado" (By

Billy Smith)

with Great Success

«

Booked by

Kent Week (Nov. 27)/MRrylTd, BRltimore.
1

Labor overcometh

all things.

Envy

shoots at others, but hits

W1W.
itself.

WOOLFENDEN

Patience surpasses learning.

ft

HHHt;
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FeaTUM

act T UaT

fin

WVaAIaILV THt U !T o

SIX MUSICAL NOSSES

SCOTCH REVUE

cKAY'S

The McKays. In a picturesque Scotch Berne, Bred HP to their adranoe notl
WANTED—Good piper; one who can dance or sing. Write Manager,
JTsjletfrJlaJeetlojrheiat^^

EARLE
U. B. O. Direction

FRANK EVANS

VARIETY, New

THE

COPELAND
and PAYTON'S
^

EffSSKZ1
S0H6 HIT

DINING CAR GIRLS

"MONKY"

_(Word.

EMMA

KARJLE'l

esiaskeaJ old

Udw

MAE ROBERTS

JOSIE FLYNN and

^m

NIXON

sad

NIRDLINGER

DIXIE'S

N. J.
South Nonreik
Address VARIETY, N. Y. C.
rlouossen,

alaca.

IN

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

VAUDEVILLE

THAT VERSATILE NUT

MacWILLIAMS

JIM

Presents

FLO IRWIN

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS
9^

ewoeealw/

WTTH

EfiSSL'ttSS
^i. brum ^zg^,,.

EVELYN BLANCHARD

'
Pint Half (Not.
This Week, Last Half (Not

KfiWlS

MINSTREL REVIEW OF Itir

Personal Direction,

•

GEO. NAGEL
ka "Bite of Variety.-

A

*n3

EVELYN GREY

mat net ha

twanklkag and traveety.

Bocked Solid U. B. O.

NOTE

Wo

do nmy net the innliane

oM mem

oofc toy
II

II

whew demt oak

Thin

The Blade Sheep returned
Welcome beck.

ReSkipper end Kaetrap.
gards to Frank Oaky and
wife from all the Kokomaynlaca Jim and Marlon Harking accept our congratulations for the new addition In
Mr. Jack Hon* the family.

Columbus

HOUDENI

to replace the previous
oflceholder. Weber and Dlchl
and William Ststo were IniNew memtiated Una week
Collins.

This Weak

Roy

(Nor.

Cum

Week

(Nor. SD-JCotth'o,

to the fold.

Marty

far.

I'M

"KOKOMAYNIA" CLUB

\

of

"WHEN I WAS YOUNG*^

York.

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE A LA CASTS

A.

one

SUNSHINE

and

FEATURING

Permanent Address

Detroit. Mick.

Scotch Berne,

111.

Permanent Address. VARIETY,

Next Week
(Nor.

27)

Grand Rapid*

Now York

-

HARVEY DE VORA TRIO
-

*»—

Keith's, Jersey City: Keith's.

Qreenpolnt. Breoklya
Dlrsctloe.

Address 316 Putnam Building,

JACK HENRY.

New York

Ctty

•
.

•

KARMIGRAPH

NUMBER

PRINCE

^sRv
JKjbjT

1
1

\»f

1

Walter

(TWO
MUSIC

VAUDEVILLE'S

SINGING

IN ONE)

COMEDY

CHARACTER STUDIES

ARISTOCRATS OF VAUDEVILLE

KAR-MI

H

and WALTERS Minna
Laugh Getters

DANIELS

MAURICE

and

I
1

KINO
ARTHUR KLEIN

DIRECTION,

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:
AS LONG

A2 \

BIO
MATI
BACKED

Eastern Representatives,

MORRIS A FEIL

Weetem

Representative,

SIMON AGENCY.

BOOKED SOLID

I CONTINUE TO PLAY TO
EVERY DAY AND
|M
EVERY NIGHT

ECS
H OUSES

i

NEVER WORRY ABOUT APF LAUSE. ALTHOUGH SOME ACTS ALWAYS JUDGE
VALUE BY THE AMOU1 IT OF NOISE THEY CREATE.

W. V*

T HEIR
I

BEA
NS ARE BEANS
TAKFS MORE THAN A MERE VIBRATION OF THE ATMOS

WILL ADMIT, BUT TT
TO MAKE A NOISE

1 HERE

LI [RE

BIG

MONEY

IN

THE BOX OFFICE-IT TAKES

DRAiWING POWER
1
I

U Udrese VARIETY.
New York.)

1

X* hat'a Why "I GET THEM IN"

CLASS
'LXUoriS-

1
1

NOVELTY
MUSIC

DANCES

lVi.

A.

THE SINGING LABORERS

U. B. O.
DirtxtitB

PAT
CASEY

",„

~>

VARIETY

.
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an
If you were a treasurer and • man with a
do* esked far two orchastra sests, what
•oats would you give himT

I

K3

THE MAN-K 8-THE DOG

<*-

WATER

ICE

IN

ROOM

ADMIT
IT
HARRY LAUDER
and

MURRAY BENNETT
Are Much Better Performers Than

I.

I

"Put Down That Lion, Boy."

HARRY SY

SULLY aid ARNOLD
LOEW

CIRCUIT.

MARK LEVY

loew

JAMES"')

BEATRICE

CORBETT,

SHEPARD
DONOVAN

.

la a "Mixture of Vaudeville," by
Tale Week (Nov. Ml -Colonial. Erie. Pa.

Ware wo aouaad last night? Oh, my, so
wo gave a cabaret singer a dollar

pickled

to hoar "River Shannon."

GEORGE
LLOYD and BRITT
Nad Dandy

Mark Levy BILLY

circuit.

THOMPSON

LAMBERT

Next Wank (Nov. IT)— KstttVn. Dayton

Oat II—OraT^a. Montreal
Deo. It— Teaole. Hanlltes
Dee. 2s—anea'a. Terssts

I—taea'a.

jaa.
Jan.

Jaa!
Fee,
Feb.
Feb.

Bsffsle

s—Alaaabra. New YsttFeb.
II

Jaa'.

Orsnenn. BreekJyn Mar.

2t—Bsskwlok.

a— KsKe's,

BreesJyi

Beetsa

12— Dsvta. Plttsben
is— KenVe. ClseJsnatl

M— Kstth'a. Isdlsnseeila
s— Keltfc'a.

LMlevHle

AND
3

BOYS

Rep.

WHO

"An Affair of Honor"

SING

Nightingale

Playmg U. B O. Tarns
.

Aaron Kenler

,

AX

Direction,

Harry Weber
am

Rich

Dog-

McAllister

sense

JANET
ADAIR

Mile.

at

PRINCIPAL

COMEDIAN
'STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

LADY says
"If

"Song

everybody knew as much as

their dogs, they'd be

Think

some

folks.

Definitions'

HARRY SHEA

Ran,

Wast. Reeu, JESS

ElVIMA^ELPHI

over!".

it

La Toy's Canine Models

VaueVrule's Prettteat Offermr
d solid-W. V. M. A- and U. B.

">.

FREEMAN

THE FAYNES

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERDfO

PLYmW

SAM

and

KITTY

VAUDEVILLE'S
All friends that have not
ly refrain

from

doing;

written

us hind*

RAWLS

MORTON
P.

8.— We have

Williams

s

sat an

Unltsd

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

car

Nov.

7th

I

DIRECTION,

the T. C. Y. C. bine* because our

T. C. T. C. Mascot (Bobby)

HART

Keen

SABINA

VOI KAUFMAN

Directtou-MAX

VERA
BOOKED SOLID

IN

"Back Where They Started"

MOST ARTISTIC DANCER

so until after Xmaa.

at Muakcfon.

wu

killed

by s

Max

street

Will you miss him.

Gordon

UUle and Rexr

don't

highballs,

jugfle

but

I

can bounce rubber ones.

JOHNNIE
REILLY
FASTEST
IN

THE WORLD

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
A BLEND OF
MELODY and MUSIC

IN

MIRTH,

Frank

«*--, Irving Cooper

Ralph

WALTON

KAHL,

Booked

solid,

and

HENRY

U. B. O. time

Direction. JACK
Address Variety. Now York.

HENRY,

VESPO

Undisputed, undefeated alam pool shark.
Just beat "Gentleman BUI" of Bernard and
Meyers two ftmft. Ye rods! It's genius
whoa you cam put thorn la the pocket three
at a time with year eyes cloned.

DUO

Ceorc e Gould, Jr., Is collecting In behalf el
a home for aged and infirm dummies. All
donations thankfulW recei-ed. List of con-

Phenomenal
Accordionist

and

PLEASE NOTE
tributors published wea"

Frank Byron,
Groat Lester.)

Jr.,

]

FRANK and BESSIE

Singer

=

BILLY SCHEETZ

Some Act—Catch Us

write.

Y

ION

if" irvii

MIKE

(Per

i

DONLIN
AL JOLSON
VALYDA
J AOK
McHALE WILSON
Then

BETTY EDERT

and

t.

€$

Wkittier's Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN "ONE**
Direction. NORMAN JEFFRIES.

ihould
a
*L ! "21 '••tor
Century
Tneatrs, weald he
Sea Mirrli.

ilno from a box

at tlie

be a Century plant?—

I

have been

Flattered by

MARTY

and her BRAZILIAN NUTS.

.

Always Workinf

Direction.

ROSE

and

CURTIS

IN VAUDEVILLE

r*** ***«w»—

-

-

VARIETY
A

T
R
A
N

I'-"

roWac

gathers no saooa, but
a rolttaf pta gathore
tha douga.

s
I

a
LJ

•***¥

BILLY
BEARD

s
«•

•<

1

T
E

1

E
L

Tho

B
i

1

Party lr

the South"

NOLAN
and NOLAN
JUST JUGGLERS
U. B. O. Time

Haurry

inf

Next Week (Nov.

27

home

M. A.

V.

BEEHLER A JACOBS.

Direction,

SO
A

Good-bye, Bat Not Forever
We

Intended to Quit enow business st the finish
of this season, hot knowing thst It is hud to teach
en old dog new trick* we here decided to quit on
8o, starting September, 1917.
the Installment plan.
we will work only sixteen weeks and then lay off
Oil September. 191&.

Harklns.

We

received our identification card

P. 8.—Rave 'the
boys sent you down

here?

?

t

Ifo

we would

what has become

of

all

IMPERSONATORS, who
it

Ilka to
the CHILD
before every

sounded

aneald always he

^^K THE
F/fl-t-.

VvrUOgOF

C o-wt *rM SB i cm
I

Direct

IviarkLevy

in

la Order to Make aa Early Train,
Arlee at Five O'clock-Beating

UJIMNI*I% Tf\L£NT£t>, P£f9SOH 0\OL£-

Up

OF NER\Z£3 «ND KJEG$f\TH.-

Walt** W&8WI5

A

FOR. THE- rVOu) h)&
Ullut- C«ut» "TXe UtlLbFlRE- MI35 :

IM

PtaecffoaJ

Study

BRADLEY

Wife

and CRETE

In Pro-rata.

CIRCUIT.

ARDINE

Direction,

In thair dancing and
singing aurprioa

Mark Levy

or?PH«>tiM
jrl
Circuit- ejoaj Pi*vf4&~

.

My

"MAGIC PILLS"

J>erseaal

Dlreettew.

Direction,

MAX GORDON.

"MR. MANHATTAN"

THE
BOX OFFICE

ATTRACTION

Catherine

WRIGHT

Crawford

original

fifteen-week

tour

of

Manhattan" ended Not. 18th
Owing to its great success, a second tour begins Dec 35th
In the meanwhile I
at Glasgow.
"Mr.

at Leeds.

AND HER

FASHION

1

my monologue for the
of Varieties Co.. openat the Palladium, London, for
two weeks, beginning Not. 20th. Holborn. Kilburn. Hammersmith. Poplar
and Victoria Palace to follow.

The

shall return to

London Theatre

Arthur Pearson

Love Insurance Agent"

LEW M. GOLDBERG
B.FJC

The VsUfTKILOQUItT

BUSH
BROOK

WITH A PRODUCTION
ED. F.

KPTH5J
lACt

•

•

v\

•

t"

•

REYNARD

J

EDDIE ROSS
Nell

O'Brien Minstrels

Permanent Address. VARIETY,

Now York

PAULINE

...^m^

SAXON

Wt Kad a Dream tKe other ni^Ht,
Our name, mas up in. Electric J-ijht.
We're u>orKing nard,tWtxt me and you.
To maKe

trial

lovely

dream come

~~"r,'

This

Week

•AYS

QgflHAM

true.

ArUftte

Brm

(Nov. 20)—Temple, Detroit

ef Versatility
Direction.

TOH

JOM

Next Week (Nov. 27)—Temple. Rochester

Let's always keep siring tar
Let'* bury our poor
lladnees.
Ittle woes; and ehake out our Joye
with a large braoglng noles. 'cause
there's trouble enough, goodneee.

kaews.

TXBe^"™

ANTnuTr

COOK
— ^
HOWARD
THE REYNOLDS
RHYME AND MAGIC
LANGFORD
,-.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present

THEIPINT-SIZE PAIR

Watch

WALSH
«
.

for ue to

SONG,

Three things you seldom set;:
Acta stopping shows at Lynn
State managers who are satisfied with every aa
Acts like ours.
on the bllL

JOE 'LAURIE
**

AND

ALEEN BR0NS0N
IN
aa

LOST AND FOUND

if

Send "Old Hholti" direct— never mind Klein Bros.
or Sheet z and Kldcrt; I don't bdlerc In middlemen.

M ARITN

anil

f LORENCE

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)
-fl*/*— 9 wv.vk*

«:-.

st>-

!*cv* «'Ucui;. sd.1

teUgrams.
Agsln we say. Sows Act

Personal Direction.

—Some

o/i .i.'oUe'.'t

Agent.

Mark Levy

.

_ W3 mAPE'JL Jf.UM.CAJL

PRODIGY

DAISY JEAN
Playing U. B. O.

Booked

E.F.A.
E.VJ>.

Clyde Phillips
Offer*

That Beautiful Act

lf-17

\.

r

M.

ing

GIRLS

•'.

J. J.

DAVIS

Says*
The

HARRY WEBER

AND

Doprez

Fred

Direction.

Ui«J,

WALLACE

to

JIMMY FLETCHER
LOEW

«t.FToj«i-rcAJ

Had

Yours,

no«e of Heg ano m-

(mmd Cat)

I

Three Houre—

|TV UNO**

(Zeke)

—

NEIMAN & KENNEDY

Beats Wife Up-

OMAHA

UNtO. fe/TRODoccF

I

.

T**.

i~wttrw\t

SOME-

THING UKETHIS"THE BEEF-PIE DESTROYERS"

PerepiratJoii.

To BROHOu/AY A UJO*40e*OoS,
BuNCN-c?

Fred (Haaa)

In

e

TTyol.'

NCXT

-Aeilfe!

is

YVCJV To,*

—

Chicago lunchroom man has lnrented a liquid
that can he painted inside of a sandwich.

They can.

I

REWARD

Will not be paid—But

Now Act

U. B. O.

IT you are not tall enough to get into a fall dreee
gait, get one that is only half full.

K

$250

impreeelon said, "and

NORMAN JEFFERIES

IDIOTOBIALS.

In getting Into a high bat
entered from the bottom.

rem the Koko-

Beet wishes to Howard and White, some sketch;
Chick Sales, some great single; Morton, and Jewell
Trio, some trio, and Date Beth, some classy act.

MUSICAL MAIDS
A

f

maynla Club.

AND HIS

ham

FIVE DOLLARS

t\BB

^y w*JPwBevoV

letter of introduction:

Jim and Marlon Harking, meet Skipper and Kastrup; Skipper and Kastrup. meet Jim and Marion

NOLAN andNOLAN

McINTOSH

WE TOOK THE

1

so Ion*.

Oswald

i

W.

i

to

sway

you

Docaatader'e. Wilmington

)

you

like

NORMAN JEFFERIES.

Direction.

my hoard

"Simons" boy*

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS.

Next Week
Dave Rata

cmt

Beoalved

today. Thanks.

My mother-in-law says for me to thank you in her
behalf for the way yon boosted her cooking, etc.. In
your ad «n last week's Variety.
She thinks it
awfully nice of you both to say such kind things in
public or even to remember her (you know how
some perform*** «r, .. «jod »h« asm. sh* will NKVJCK
forget you two at the table.
8he's laughing about
8he thinks it would be great if you caught
It yet
FORKS In your act. because then when you call at
our house again for dinner you wouldn't hare to
depend so much on the KNIFK.
Will dose for this time.
Kind regards to your
appetite.
Sincerely yours,

*•*

D

Dear Folka:

Everywhere

Dear Friends:

aolld.

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
A

Recoffolsod Staadard
Vaudeville Novelty

Feature
Ifa the beat performlag bird show that talent caa produce or moaey
cob procure.

Sea

MARK MONROE

We have a new act in preparation, also taklaf
that material from our present vehicle that pirates
haven't lifted.
ThnM who hav* nollshnrat<>d wlUi me in writing
this new act are Will Von Tilzer. Eddie Moebua. Bd
Koran, Al ilarrlman. Hob Tenney (formerly of
Waterbury Hroe. and Tenney) and other acts too
numerous to mention.
Tblg act is fully copyrighted and we are also nreparing a manuscript to Ik; sent to Variety's Protected Material Department.
Regards to Hob Warren arid hli trained bat; also
Leroy snd Hsrvey.
Ilello Hack and Hsnsome.
Hoi* you put It over
st the Harl.m Opera House.

GEORGE ANDSKIPPER
MYRTLE KASTRUP
WIL3HIN.
Direction,

CHAS.

S.

—
VARIETY

*HL MOST ENTRANCING BALLAD

OF THE DECADE

SUN

DOWN

W

ROMANY
(Grant-Lewis- Young)

A GENUINE
In

all

NINETY-HORSE POWER, SIX-CYLINDER, SELFSTARTING AUTOMATIC HIT

our entire experience

It carries

a

we have

never harbored a greater natural song

WONDERFUL MELODY WITH A MASTER LYRIC

that lingering impression that guarantees applause

hit.

and leaves

and encore.

«

We
If

have also one of the prettiest
you sing a ballad sing this one.

accompanying obligates imaginable
Order copies and orchestrations now.

WATERSON, BERLIN 4 SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG, 47TH
NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph

St

FRANK

Ci

<*K, Chicago

Manager

ST,

BOSTON

AND BROADWAY,

220 Tremont Street

MAX WINS LOW, New York

Manager
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